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REPORT ON CANADIAN ARCHIVES.

DOUGLAS BRYMNER, ARCHIVIST.

Honourable John Cabling,

Minister of Agriculture,

&c., &c., &o.

Sib,—I have the honour to present the report on Archives for ISS*?.

The work of copying documents in London is now so systematized that few re-

marks are necessary on the subject. During the year the last of the volumes of

the Haldimand Collection have been received, and the whole of them being now in

the Archive Booms, that collection of 232 volumes, with Bouquet's collection of 30

volumes, both covering an important period in the history of the country, are ao-

ceseible. There are no other copies of these collections on this continent, and their

existence here has led to a very considerable amount of correspondence. The most

prompt attention has been given to every inquiry, and the letters of acknowledgment

show how greatly the information sent has been valued.

In the Poblic Record Office in London, the work of transcription is making

steady progress. As stated in the report for 1887, instructions were given to have the

work 80 arranged that copies would be made concurrently of the papers relating to

Lower and Upper Canada after the division of the old Province into two,in ItSl. Those

for Lower Canada received this year cover the administration of Lieutenant Governor

Alured Clarke, from November, 1791, to September, 1793, and a portion of Lord Dor-

chester's administration as Governor General from the latter date to November, 1796.

Those for Upper Canada include the rule of Lieutenant Governor Simcoe from

November,1791,to August 1796, the administration of Acting Governor Peter Kussell

from the latter date until November, 1799, when General Peter Hunter became Lieu-

tenant Governor, the papers covering a part of his tenure of office to December, 1803,

being received. The papers relating to Upper Canada are essential to the study of

the formation of that Province, not only from a historical but from a more material

point of view. It may be permitted to remark that a common error is the belief

that the Archives form a collection intended to satisfy the curiosity of historical stu-

dents and historians as to the events of the past. For this purpose T;hey are undoubt-

edly valuable, but experience has shown, that from a mere mouey point of view,

they have proved of essential benefit to the public service as well as to individuals.

I beg most respectfully to call attention again to the reports on the documents

in Paris made by Mr, Joseph Marmette. The importance of having these copied at

as early a date as possible is scarcely open to doubt, and it may be permitted to point

out that there are claims pending in the courts of law here, involving large amounts,

»ehich can only be settled by a reference to documents now in Paris, of which copies

should be in the possession of this Department. I would also respectfully submit for

consideration the propriety of beginning at as early a date as possible the collection

of the records concerning Nova Sootia, many of which are of great importance.
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In addition to public docnments important papers have been presented by or

aoqnired from private individaals. Among these are the journals and diaries of the

late Mr. Dorwin, of Montreal, beginning about 1815, and continuing to the date of

his death, nearly seventy years later. The journals contain his own account of con-

temporary events, both of a public and private character, and were presented by
Miss Dorwin, his daughter. Mr. Eobert Clarke, of Cincinnati, Ohio, as an acknow-

ledgment of eervices rendered, presented the log-boofe of the French vessel " Le
H6ros," on her voyage to Quebec in 1712. The log, which has for title "Eemar-
ques et Particulieres des Cotes et riviere du Canada," begins on the Banks of New-
foundland ; the usual details being given of latitude, longitude, distance made each

day, winds, courses, &o. But there are, in addition, rough but apparently accurate

sketches of the coast of Newfoundland and of the principal points ia the Gulph of

St. Lawrence, which add much to the value of the log. Mr. Clarke also sent an

nnpublished journal, with the title " Memoirs of the siege of Quebec and total reduc-

tion of Canada in 1759 and 1760 by John Johnson, Clerk and Quartermaster Sergeant

of the Fifty-eighth Kegiment." Mr. Parkman, in his " Montcalm and Wolfe," refers

to these memoirs as authority for some of his statements, and at page 440 of the

second volume, gives an account of the manuscript in the possession of George

Francis Parkman, Esquire, a cousin of the historian, it having come to him through

his grandfather, Thomas McDonough, Esq., formerly British Consul at Boston. In

answer to a letter I sent describing the MS. presented by Mr. Clarke, and asking for

information, Mr. Parkman wrote:—
" My Dear Sib,—My cousin's copy of the John Johnson MS. is before me. It

is a 12 mo., bound in paper, evidently by an amateur binder, with brown leather

back and marbled sides, perfectly preserved. The title is as you give it, with some
diflference of arrangement in the lower lines

" Handwriting as you describe it, very small, clear, neat and round, like that of

a careful school boy. Euled lines at the sides, as in your copy. Few interlineations

and scarcely an error
" Your copy, it seems to me, is, in all likelihood, a duplicate, with variations,

from the hand of Johnson himself.''

There can scarcely be a doubt that the manuscript is in Johnson's own hand.

According to the answer made by the War Office to Mr. G. F. Parkman, the sergeant

was alive and in Chelsea Hospital in 1802, but if the evidence of the binding is to be

accepted (and that it is a home made binding is evident) he was alive after 1806,

the cover being made from stiff paper containing the conditions of a contract by

Boulton of Birmingham, the partner of James Watt, for coining copper money,

which is dated in 1806. The marbling which originally concealed the printing has

worn ofif, 80 that the contract can be easily read. Mr. Parkman in describing the

manuscript in his cousin's possession accurately describes the copy here, except that

in the latter, the bottom parts of the title and of five pages following it are illegible,

only the preface, however, which covers three pages, being seriously injured.

I give two extracts from the preface which will serve to show the style, and the

writer's own ideas concerning his work. It was the intention of the officers of the

68th Kegiment to have had the journal published, but this intention was abandoned

on the death of Mr. McKemptie, the adjutant, who took the lead in the matter. The
sergeant after giving these facts, including the death of Mr. McKemptie, proceeds :

—
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" The journalist having now no person of consequence remaining to assist him
in collecting any future materials, he was therefore intending to destroy those he
had already had by him, but communicating his intentions to some of his comrades
they prevailed with him not to destroy those already collected and assisted all in

their power. He again began to renew the journals, and meeiing with unexpected
assistance from several Grentlemen, they were continued, and which are
collected into one sum in the following sheets."

What follows is illegible, with the exception of the beginnings of the lines. The
preface ends thus :—
" But since God in tender mercy has brought the jonrnalist through the perils and
dangers of forty years servitude, being discharged after the late hard and dangerous
siege of Gibraltar, which was the last actual service he was upon, and lodging him
safe under the bright influence of His Moat Sacred Majesty, and the benevolence of
his country in Chelsea Hospital, and having much leisure time and no profitable or
useful employment, he set himself down for his own amusement as well as that of
his comrades, or for any Gentlemen who chuses to inspect them for their own private
amusement, but he desires them to be hid from the harsh and censorious oritick, as
the diction is much too flat to be examined by the harsh rules of oratory."

A collection of letters and other papers left by the late Major Noah Freer, Mili-

tary Secretary to Sir George Prevost, previous to and during the War of 181;J, has

been acquired from Miss Freer. By the list of works, &c
,
presented, it will be seen

that the important publications of the Public Record OflBce, London, are regularly

sent as issued, as well as the reports of the Historical Manuscripts Commission ; the

labours of this Commission are bringing to light most valuable contributions to the

elucidation of many vexed questionsi It is only necessary to make a general

acknowledgement of the reception from the Provincial Governments of the publica-

tions issued by order of the legislatures, &c., with the exception of those from British

Columbia, whose printed records, I have not yet been able to obtain.

The correspondence is steadily increasing, and the demand for the annual

reports, not only from learned societies, libraries and individuals on this continent,

but from various other parts of the world, shows the interest that is taken in the

work in progress here. An eKamination of the list of works presented will show
that these come not only from Canada, but from many States in the American

Union, as well as from England, Scotland, &c.

In expending the grant for the Archives' service, the strictest and closest eco-

nomy is observed ; a larger grant could be employed to advantage, as some portions

of the work have been of necessity suspended, owing to the want of pecuniary

means. On this point I would respectfully request the most favourable consi-

deration.

The continuation of the Calendar of the Haldimand Collection, forming part of

this year's report, is of much interest. Among the volumes now calendared are two

volumes of correspondence relating to military affairs in Nova Scotia (B, 149, 160),

including the attack on and capture of Penobscot, &o. Much interesting correspond-

ence relating to the affairs of Penobscot will be found in B. 184 from the American

commandant at Machias, letters of LaBalme, d'Abadie and others, showing the

differences which had arisen among the French contingent, the complaints against

the French priest, Father Lamotte, and the steps taken to secure American interests
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entirely to the loyalist and irregular corps of Eangers and contain information on

the operations of these troops during the war, besides muster rolls, lists of settlers on

the conclusion of the peace and many names not ascertained by the writers who

have attempted to give an account of the loyalists, much of the material now acces-

sible having been hitherto unavailable.

The course taken by Governor Chittenden, Ethan and Ira Allen. Major Fay and

other leading men in Yermont daring the Eevolutionary War has been the subject

of much controversy. The evidence of the hostilities between the settlers on the

New Hampshire grants and New York, as shown by the application made by Gover-

nor Tryon of the latter province for military assistance and General Haldimand's

reply, declining to accede to the request until the power of the civil magistracy had

been tried and proved insufficient, will be found in page xii of the report on

Archives for 1887. The respective claims of New York and the inhabitants of the

territory now forming the State of Vermont to the lands included in the New Hamp-
«hire grants have been amply discussed, but in regard to the motives underlying the

negotiations with Clinton and Haldimand for the return of Vermont to allegiance to

the British Crown, it has been assumed by most writers that these were solely in-

tended as a stroke of policy to avert the horrors of war from the territory, and that

Oeneral Washington and Congress were kept fully informed of all the correspondence

and negotiations between the Vermont commissioners and the British authorities.

This view of the policy of Vermont is, however, open to doubt, and even now with

fuller information available, a very close and impartial examination of the docu-

ments is necessary. What is of great importance in this examination is first to

make a close scrutiny of the dates on which certain communications were made to

Congress, and next, to determine the importance of the information conveyed to

Congress up to the period when by the surrender of Cornwallis it seemed evident

that the success of the American Colonies in their struggle with'Britain was assured.

Whilst it may be impossible to arrive at a perfectly unassailable judgment on the

question of the good or bad faith of the leading men of Vermont in their dealings

with the British commanders, or of the sincerity or otherwise of their declarations to

Congress, yet such an examination as is here suggested, conducted without precon-

ceived ideas on the subject, would undoubtedly lead to the greatest degree of cer-

tainty now attainable. Besides letters scattered throughout the general correspond-

ence which may easily be found by referring to the Calendar in this and previous

reports, there are nine volumes (B. 175 to B. 183), the contents of which largely re-

late to the Vermont negotiations.

The volumes relating to the oases of State prisoners and suspected persons in

Canada (B. 184, B. 185), each of which has for convenience sake been bound in two
parts, give a very large amount of information respecting the charges made against

the prisoners arrested for treasonable and seditious actions and utterances, and to

some extent refute the exaggerated charges respecting their number. Besides these

two volumes, there is in B. 205 and B, 206 correspondence relating to Pierre du
Calvot (of whom some account is given in this report) and Pierre Houbaud (whose
life was sketched in the report for 1886), which may be read in connection with the

general reports on state prisoners, in the latter of which are the documents relating
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to the arrest of Mesplets ihe printer and others, whose cases have been brought into

some prominence in the history of the country.

Much valuable information is furnished in the volume (B. 202) containing the

correspondence with Governor Cox, llir. Felix O'Hara and others at Gaspe. The

letters from O'Hara give a vivid account of the destruction of the fishing interests

on the Gasp6 coast by the American privateers and the almost complete extinction

of the newly formed settlements there. The volume begins with lists of families

settled in 1774; the number of firms, with their boats and men engaged in the

fisheries, and closes with some account of the beginning of the loyalist settlement in

1784, after the conclusion of the Eevolutionary War.

It is unnecessary to enter into similar remarks respecting the contents of the

other volumes, the calendar of which is contained in the presont report. An in-

spection of the table of contents will show their nature, but it may be remarked

that the correspondence with officers of Engineers, Artillery, &c., the correspondence

and returns of Nathaniel Day, Commissary General, respecting provisions, the re-

ports of the Quartermaster General, &c., must be consulted before a judgment is

arrived at as to the wisdom of certain military movements, and the taking possession

of certain posts, which seemed to be an evident duty, and yet a duty which had

been neglected. The present report contains the calendar of 59 volumes, from B.

149 to B. 207. It will be observed that a second volume of the Calendar is finished

in the present report at volume B. 200, and a third volume begun at B. 201, and that

the volumes have been paged consecutively, the pagination being regularly carried

forward from one report to the next, each volume of the Calendar, however, begin-

ning at page 1.

The outrage on Thomas Walker, a Justice of the Peace in Montreal, committed

in December, 1764, has been described in various histories of Canada, but the accounts

have been to some extent biassed by the views of the writers. The documents now
published (Note A) give a full account of the affair, and the report made by the

Chief Justice in his official capacity states very clearly the proceedings at the trial,

at which the conduct of Walker appears to have done much to prejudice his own case.

It is unnecessary to do more here than refer to the outrage and the trial, the

documents narrating fully the events connected with these. The applications of

Fraeer and the other prisoners, the letters of the Chief Justice, &c, are given in full,

as they show the degree of earnestness evinced in attempting to secure the perpetra-

tors, and the firmness of the Chief Justice in dealing with those accused, notwith-

standing the respectability of the positions they occupied. The full text of the peti-

tion in favour of Fraser and the others, with the names attached, is given as it shows

the names of many of the principal merchants of Montreal and Quebec in 1766* The
outrage itself was an evidence of the bad state of feeling between the military and

the civil pait of the population, and it seems by no means improbable that the ac-

count given by Murray of the class from which the latter was drawn may to some

extent have been influenced by the feelings of contempt entertained by the military

towards the first British settlers after the Conquest, a feeling which was reciprocated,

and which found vent in the petitions for Murray's recall. This feeling, however, ap-

pears to have materially ohanged after Carleton's arrival, who, writing to Lord
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Shelbnrne in September, 1767, says that their heats were abating, "indeed" he adds,

" it seemed to be brought to a fair trial whether the course of justice should prevail,

or all matters be determined by association and party spirit. I flatter myself I shall

see no more attempts of that sort in this Province."

Walker was dismissed from the Commission of the Peaee by General Murray on

the ground that by his seditious insinuations he had induced the Montreal jurors to

refuse to do their duty, that there were repeated oompliiints of his insolent overbear-

ing temper, and the consequent impossibility of getting any other justice to act with

him. These charges were considered by the Council sufficient to warrant his dis-

missal, a resolution to which Murray agreed with reluctance, on account of the ill

treatment Walker had received and the triumph it would give his enemies.

On the 27th March, 1766, His Majesty ordered that Walker be immediately re-

stored to the magistracy. The text of this dispatch will be found in Smith's History

of Canada (Quebec, 1815), Volume II, p. 23, the date being given there as the 2l8t of

March, which is an error. On the same date (27th March, 1766), an order was issued

from the Privy Council, addressed to the Governor of Michillimakinak and Detroit,

in which it was enjoined that Walker should receive the most effectual assistance

in the pursuit of his trade and business. In short, every reparation possible was
made to him by the Imperial authority, and the most stringent orders were given

that no exertion should be spared to secure the arrest of the perpetrators of the out-

rage. These, as the papers show, were unsuccessful. On the 1st of April, 1766,

Murray was ordered to London to give an account of the state of his government, to

which he did not return. The complaint against him in the memorial of the old

subjects, and the memorial in his favour by the new are at Note B.

Walker was an Englishman, who had lived for many years in Boston, but came
to Montreal some time after the close of the war in 1760, where he engaged in the

trade with the Upper Country. He appears from the first to have opposed every

action of the Governor, called himself the agent of the people, and convinced them
that it was by his influence Murray was to be recalled, making use of Lord Dart-

mouth's name as his authority. Up to the time of the invasion of Canada by Arnold,

he took the lead in Montreal in getting up memorials for a House of Assembly, and

attempted, but unsuccessfully, to win over the French Canadians to his side (Series Q,
Vol. 10, pp. 11 to 16). In November, 1773, it was resolved to send him and Zachary

Macaulay to London, and accordingly they sailed for there shortly after, furnished

with a letter of introduction to Francis Maseres, ex-Attorney General of Canada, who
on the 4th of January, 1774, transmitted the petition for a House of Assembly to

Lord Dartmouth, with a very cautiously worded letter, disclaiming responsibility for

its terms (Q. 10, p. 8). The petition was not favourably entertained by His Lord-

ship, who wrote to Lieut. Governor Cramahe on the 6th of April, that the object

was factious and that it was calculated and intended to interfere with the passage of

the Quebec Act, to be brought before Parliament at the approaching session

(Q. 10, p. 42).

Walker appears from the first threat of hostilities by the discontented Colonies

to have been in correspondence with his friends in Boston, and to have been recog-

niied as a willing agent in Canada for its subjugation. On the 20th May, 1775,
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Benedict Arnold wrote him from Ticonderoga, introducing Captain Nincham, who
had been sent on a mission to the Caaghnawaga Indians to obtain their co-operation,

the letter b^ing in such terms as serve to show that Walker was heart and soul in

the cause of the Bostonians (Q. 11, p. 192). Nineham brought with him a letter

from Ethan Allen, addressed to " The Councillors at Kocanawaga " (Q. 11, p. 193),

urging the Indians not to fight for King George, but to lie in ambush to shoot his

soldiers. " We want," he says, " our brother Indians to help us (to) fight, for I

know you are good warriors and can shoot well and I think it is right for us to kill

thetn and that our brother Indians also kill them," (p. 184), promising them plenty

of rum. That Caughnawaga was a hot bed of sedition during the war and a place of

resort for emissaries from the revolted Colonies is abundantly evident from the corres-

pondence and reports of that period.

That Walker was deep in the confidence of Arnold is evident from the contents

of a letter written from Crown Point four days later (24th May, 1776) in which he

is asked to send from time to time " the number of troops with you, their move-

ments (& designs if posable) and if joined by any Canadians or Indians. If any

number of the former you may assure them they will soon see an army of Bunker's

Hill men in the heart of the country. I have here and at Ticonderoga about one

thousand men, and expect to be joined in a few days by two thousand more." *
* * (Q. 11, p. 196). In accordance with arrangements printed appeals

from Congress to^the Canadians were circulated in immense numbers, which were

dropped at every house in the parishes near Montreal. In June Walker was at

Repentigny spreading news among the habitants that the Bostonians were coming

in force, that they would harm no one who kept quiet, but that those taking arms

against them would suffer. At his own house a week or two later Walker spoke so

freely that his wife was obliged to caution him, telling him he spoke too much and

that his words would hurt him (Q. 11, p. 301). This confirms the statement else-

where, that he was a rash, hot headed man. About the end of June he was at

Chambly, promising money, arms, and powder to the French Canadians, one of

whom stated that Walker was on Chambly Mountain looking out for the Bostonians,

and that he had offered him 2,000 francs if he womld join them.

A letter from John Brown, one of Arnold's lieutenants, dated the Ist of August,

1775, summoned Walker to Chambly " on business of high importance." The letter

was accompanied by another from Schuyler, and the statement that other friends

had been sent for to Caughnawaga to attend the same meeting. Inside it was ad-

dress to " Messrs Walker, Price and such others as they shall communicate," but

was intercepted. It is unnecessary to follow in detail this man's movements, who

acquired a factitious prominence from the brutal outrage committed on him, but was

otherwise of little importance. Some details of his movements are to be found in

Series Q. 11, pp. 238, 301, 307, 316. Series B. 184-1, pp. 1, 6, 13. In 1776 he fled,

and no further mention of him is made till 1785, when a glimpse is obtained of him

in London seated at the table of du Calvet, whom he entertains with an account of

the favour in which Haldimand is held by the King, until du Calvet can scarcely

restrain his passion. Then he disappears from the record.
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That the appeals to the better class of French Canadians had little effect is

strikingly shown by the list sent by Carleton in a letter to Lord George Germain

e

on the 9th of May, 1777, in which there does not appear the name of a single French

Canadian. Those of this nationality who took part with the Bostonians were men
of a low class, Pelissier was a native of France. The list is referred to in a post-

script to a letter written by Carleton (Series Q, vol. 13, p. 98) in which he says

;

" Inclosed yoor Lordship will receive a list of the principal leaders of sedition here.

We have still too many remaining amongst us that have the same inclination, tho'

they at present act with more caution and so mach subtilty as to avoid the punish-

ment they justly deserve." The enclosure is headed : " List of the principal persons

settled in the Province who very zealously served the rebels in the winter 1775 and

1776, and fled upon their leaving it, the place they were settled at, and the country

are natives of, by the initial letter, as England, Scotland, Ireland, America or

France."

At Quebec,

Hector McNeil,

John and Acklan Bondfield,

Udney Hay,

John Welles,

John White Swift,

J. D. Mercer,
Jonas Clark Minot,
John Halstead,
— Freeman,
— Helton,
James Jeffrys,

— Pelissier,

S.

B.

S.

B.

A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

Has long been settled and married twi«e

in America. •

John app'd. a commy. of provisions by
the Congress, the other supposed to

be an asst.

Acted as D.Q.M. Gen. with rank of

Major.

A sort of secy, to Wooster.

A oomy. of Provns.
do at Trois Eividres,

Conductor of Artillery.

At Trois Rivieres.

F.

At Montreal.

Thomas Walker, B.
— Price, \ A.— Heywood,

) A.
Edward Antill, A.
Moses Hazen, A.

Joseph 'Bendon, B.
Wm. Macarty, A.
Joseph Tory and two brothers, A
David Salisbury Franks, A.— Livingston and two brothers, A.

John Blake, -^•

— Blakely

,

Lived many years at Boston.

Great Zealots, originally Barbers.

Lt. Col. and
Half-pay Lieut, ot the 44th. Col. of the
Eebel Army.

The eldest Lt. Col. ; second Major, and
youngest Captain.
Carried goods down to the Colonies in

winter and did not return ; the first

known to be a rank rebel.
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Of these 29 two were Scotch, five Eoglish^ odc French and 21 American born.

Besides these last, the others, except Pelissier, had lived in New England, and only

removed to Canada after the cession.

The documents published in Note C will show clearly the difficulty of the task

of retaining Canada after its cession in 1763, The documents are such as to require

little comment, beyond the remark that Carleton's views in respect to the future of

Canada were based solely on his knowledge of Lower Canada, as at that time Upper
Canada was an unsettled wilderness. The memorial by the Chevalier Chaassegro£h

de Lery sets out fully his position, and the correspondence of Carleton with the

Britieh Minister shows his earnest desire to do justice to the French Canadians. In

this note are also lists of the Seigniors, &c», which may be studied with advantage.

Chevalier Chaussegros de Ldry, born in Canada, was the son of the French

King's chief engineer, who obtained a seigniory in 1732. He prepared the plans for

the fortification of Quebec in 1720. His son, the writer of the memorial, entered the

army in 1T42 as Ensign en second, became ensign en pied in 1748, lieutenant in 1751

and captain in 1757, which rank he held at the date of the capture of Quebec in

1759. He prepared the plans for the fortifications of Montreal; built Fort Beau-

sejour in Acadia, and had command of various posts, &c., down to 1769. The

memorial shows his course after the Conquest and as the audience he had from

George III and the compliment paid by the King to the beauty of Madam de Lery

are mentioned in every history df the period, these need only be referred to. In

March, 1769, Carleton recommended the appointment of French Canadians to the

Legislative Council, the first on the list being Mr. Chaussegros de Lery, " I have

placed," said Sir Guy, " Mr. de Lery at the head of this list, as he gave early proofs

of a desire to serve His Majesty and the British interests, that he expresses a grate-

ful sense of the King's favours, and that great trust and confidence may be reposed.

I verily believe, in his fidelity and attachment to the present Government. The
others in general are men of the first property and consequence in the country and

therefore the most likely to render the Crown good service upon occasion." (Series

Q, Vol. 6, pp. 35, 36). The other names were those of La Naadidre, Contrecoeur,

Tonnancour, d'Aillebout de Cuisey, de Gasp^, St. Ours, St. Luc, Bellestre, Eouville,

Montesson, Niverville. Subsequently Mr. de Lery was appointed to the Council,

and continued to be a member till his death, on the 11th December, 1797, up till

which time he received the annual pension of £200, besides £100 a year as the allow-

ance of a Legislative Councillor (Warrants 1798, p. 178).

The man who has had most influence on the spirit in which the history of the

events in Canada after the conquest has been written is Pier re du Calvet, a French

Huguenot, who was imprisoned for corresponding with the Americans during the

American Eevolutionary War, and who after his release sued General Haldimand

for damages, at the same time asing all the means that the press afibrded to secure

public sympathy for his cause: None of the Canadian historians appear to trust

him, although they all more or less accept his statements. When Garneau cites

him as evidence, it is with evident hesitation ; Bibaud speaks of him as an ezagger-

tor ; Faribault says of him :—The picture which Mr. du Calvet himself gives of these
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times and the actors in them is probably too highly coloured, and in many instances

is a mere caricature."

Pierre Eoubaud, the ex-jesuit, of whom an account was given in the report on

Archives for 1885, and who was du Oalvet's confidant in London, and a spy on his

actions, thus describes him :

—

"Da Calvet is undoubtedly of a restless and shuffling disposition. Exasperated

as he was by the judicature and military treatment before the imprisonment, he is

in his heart certainly disaffected to His Majesty's service, and General Haldimand
was entitled by the laws of good policy to suspect the loyalty of such a man tho'

upon my conscience and my knowledge I have all reason to believe that Du Calvet

never exerted his disaffection by any outwardly act, his great covetousness and the

fear of losing his property, which according to the general Canadian reports was
pretty great, tho' not half so great as the proprietor boasts of, were more than

fiufficient to keep him within the bounds of an extreme moderation. He is of the

most vindictive nature, which knows not of any forgiveness, and once provoked he
follows his revenge night and day, spares no pains, searches and precautions

"

(Archives, Series B, 206, p. 61.)

The character of Eoubaud casts more or less suspicion on all his statements,

1)ut however unprincipled he might be, he was an able man, clearheaded and obser-

vant, and his estimate of du Calvet was the result of long and careful observation.

The description was written in London, in March, 1785.

Du Calvet, according to his own statement, was born in Quercy, near Langue-

doc, in France, of a Protestant family of some distinction and rank. For the sake

of religion he did not scruple to abandon his property in France, which he could

never recover, although supported by the demands of the British Ambassador, He
was sent to Acadia in 1758 (still following his own statement) by the French Gov-

ernment as a commissary, and there secured the liberty and life of a crowd of

British soldiers, who had been made prisoners of war, to whom he became a protec-

tor and father, and after the taking of Quebec he says he was charged by the Gov-

ernor with keeping the inhabitants within the limits of submission and obedience

in which he was happily successful. Founding upon these statements (which are

somewhat difficult to reconcile with each other), and on the ground of being an un-

fortunate and steadfast Protestant, he presented a petition to George HE in 1767 for

a lieutenancy in the army for a nephew, and for a pension for life for himself. As a

specimen of his style, the close of the petition may be quoted :

—

*• C'est au nom de ma fidelity et de mes services reconnftg et attest^s par le

Gouverneur et par les autres officiers Genereaux de Yotre Majeste au Canada ; c'est

au nom de la religion protestante, pour laquelle j'ay tout perdu, et qui parie aujour-

d'hui pour moi ; c'est au-nom des vceux les plus ardentes qu'il ne cesse de former
pour la gloire et la pr<Ssperit6 du regne de 7otre Majeste, que prend la libretd de
luy addresser ces demandes un de ses plus fid61s sujets,*

PIBREE DU CALVET.

* It is in the name of my fidelity and my services, recognized and attested by the GoTernor and
your Majesty's other General Officers in Canada : it is in the name of the Protestant religion, for

which 1 have lost everything, and which now speaks for me ; it is in the name of the most ardent de-
aires, which be ceases not to form for the glory and prosperity of your Majesty's reign; that one of his
most faithful anhjocts takes the liberty of addressing to yoa these reqaests.

PIERRE du OALVET.
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It may not be out of place to point out here two considerations as to the credi-

bility of du Calvet's statement that he was sent to Acadia by the French Govern-

ment, in the capacity of a Commissary. The first is the existence of a long estab-

lished rule that no Huguenot was employed in such a position in the French forces

in the Colonies, and to this rule I am not aware of any exception, although it might

be hazardous to affirm positively that there were none. The other is the fact that

among all the lists of officers and others in the French service in Acadia, carefully

examined by Mr. Marmette when employed in the investigation of the Archives in

Paris, the name of du Calvet does not occur either at the period during which he

says he was a commissary, and when he possessed so great an influence as to enable

him to become "the protector and father " of the British prisoners, who but lor him

would have been slaughtered, or at any other period. The name of du Calvet is so

well known to every one who has even the slightest knowledge of Canadian history,

that it is in the highest degree improbable, if not impossible, that Mr. Marmette

could have overlooked the name had it occurred in the lists. In a memorial on the

judiciary of the Province of Quebec du Calvet makes a somewhat different state-

ment. After relating where he was born, &o., he says:—*'0blig6 pour cause de

Eeligion de quitter le service (il) vint en Canada ; il vit avec plaisir un peuple libre

en tenter la conqu&te ; il arracha k la cruaute des sauvages plusieurs officiers anglois

prisonniers, il leur rendit avec la liberty d'autres services importans et sa satisfac-

tion fut complette. Lorsque par la conquete de cette Province il partagea aveo lea

conquerans la liberty de penser et d'agir suivant les mouvements de sa conscience

;

il s'attacha au commerce et le Seigneur b6nit ses travaux. M. Murray, alors gouver-

neur ayant ete informe que le S. Du Calvet s'^toit prete avec distinction a ce qui pou-

voit obliger la nation chercha a le connoitre et a luy prouver qu'il y etoit sensible

;

11 se chargea de vaincre la repugnance de quelques accadiens pour le Gouvernement

anglois ; le S. Ducalvet partit, les alia trouver, et les eut bientdt persuade, alors la

mefiance disparut et le gouverneur fut satisfait de la soumission de ces accadiens."*

Id the case of a witness on whose evidence the conduct of every public man in

Canada for nearly a quarter of a century after the conquest has been stigmatised as

almost inconceivably wicked and unjust, it is necessary to test his credibility, not

for the sake of attacking the man himself, but in order to ascertain the purity or

otherwise of the sources from which Canadian history has hitherto been drawn,

There are here two statements by du Calvet, which even taken separately, give

rise to a presumption of untruthfulness ; taken together they appear to amount to

proof of this. Da Calvet states in his petition to the King of 30th January, 17f^7 :

—

1. That he was sent by the French Government to^cadia as a commissary in

IWS.

• " Obliged OQ account of hia religion to leave the service ; he came to Canada ; he saw with

plea ure a free people attempting its conquest; he rescued from the cruelty of the Indians some
British ofiajers, prisoners; he restored them to liberty and rendered them other important services and
his satisfaction was complete. When, by the conquest of this Province, he shared with the conquer-

ors the liberty of thinking and acting according to the dictates of his conscience, he entered on trade,

and the Lord has blessed his labours. Mr. Murray, the Goveraor, having been informed that Sieur

du Oalvet had distinguished himself by doing what he could for the nation, desired to know him and
to prove to him that he was sensible of these services. Be entrusted him with the duty of overcoming
the repugnance of some Acadians towards the British Government. Sieur du Oalvet set out to find

them and soon persuaded them ; then distrust disappeared and the Qovernor was satisfied with the

submission of these Acadians."
5a—
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2. That in that capacity he was instrumental in saving the lives of a crowd of

soldiers in Acadia, and his words, I think, admit of no other meaning. His own
statement is :

—

" Envoye en 1758, dans I'accadie par le gouvernement frangais, en qualite de
commissaire, j'ay garanty la liberie et la vie d'une foule de soldats anglois, (]^ue la

fortune avoit rendus prisonniers de guerre " etc. (Archives, Series Q., vol. 7, p. 271.)

In another statement laid before the Governor and Council of Quebec, apparent-

ly in 1769 :—

1. That on account of his religion he left the French service and came to Cana-

da at the time of its attempted conquest.

2. That there (in Canada) he succeeded in rescuing some British officers from

the cruelty of the Indians. .

3. He shared with the conquerors the advantages secured by the conquest, and

obtained the confidence of General Murray, &c.

The improbability of du Calvet having been employed as a commissary in

Acadia by the French Government has already been shown. Laying aside that con-

sideration, and admitting that he held that office, another question arises: How did

he get to Quebec after the reduction of Louisbourg in 1758? By the capitulation of

the 26th July, it was agreed,—" Article I. The garrison of Louisbourg shall be

prisoners of war, and shall be transported to England in his Britannic Majesty's ships."

As a commissary, therefore, he formed part of the garrison, and was sent on
board one of His Britannic Majesty's ships accordingly.

If he had resigned before the capitulation (a most improbable supposition) he

would then become subject to Article VI. " The merchants and their clerks, who
have not borne arms, shall be transmitted to France in such manner as the Admiral
shall judge proper." (For capitulation see Knox (1769), Vol. I, pp. 198, 199.)

By the second statement du Calvet says that he gave up the service on account

of his religion and came direct to Canada, when or by what means he does not state.

One thing he says, however, which is of a most remarkable nature, that during the

siege, he, a French subject, extended all his sympathies to the enemies of his country,

and was anxious for their success. Here also he was able to secure the safety of

a number of officers, and to save them from the cruelty of the Indians, that is, a

man without any official rank, or the influence even a subordinate position would
have given him, had the ability to restrain the Indians (exasperated by defeat) from
acts of cruelty towards the British prisoners they had taken

,

According to Knox, no British prisoners were taken at Louisbourg ; he gives
the number of missing after the surrender of Quebec, as five, all privates. Ochter-
lony, wounded at Montmorency, was rescued by a French Grenadier on the Slst of
July, 1759. In consequence of the rash attack of the Grenadiers on the heights
at Montmorency on the same occasion, Knox states the total loss that day in killed,

wounded and missing to have been 443, of all ranks (Historical Journal, Vol. 1, p.

358.) Sergeant Johnson, in his memoirs, gives the loss at nearly five hundred men
(Memoirs, p. 23) ^and says, speaking as an eye witness : " They (the Grenadiers)
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retreated as they had been ordered, leaving behind them a vast number of killed and

wounded to the mercy of the merciless Indians and Canadians, who massacred and

scalped them in our own sight, as not being in our power to help them, nor deliver

them out of their cruel and barbarous hands." (p. 22). It seems clear, therefore,

that even if du Calvet had the power, he had not the opportunity of saving prisoners

from the Indians, either at Louisbourg or during the progress of the operations

against Quebec, and the conclusion appears to be irresistible, that he is making

statements which have no foundation in fact.

Du Calvet settled in Montreal, entered into trade and acquired the seigniory of

the River David, but whether by purchase or otherwise is not stated in the deeds

produced in 1781. The seigniory was sold for debt by the sheriff to Jonathan

Eckart, and subsequently passed through various hands {Archives, Actes defoy et

Tiommage, Yol. lY, p. 458.. Yol. YI, p. 37.) It was in duCalvet's possession in 1774,

as according to an entry in the minutes of the Council of Quebec, his petition for an
addition to the seigniory, described as the " River David at Yamaska," was read on
the 9th of July on that year (Archives, Series Q, Yol. 11, p. 3.) For some time

previous to his marriage he boarded with his future mother-in-law, Madame Jussome,

and the fact is stated here as it seems to furnish a key to the secret of some of the

virulence of his attacks on his fellow magistrates. The widow had a license, and
du Calvet supplied her with the liquor necessary for her business. For some reason

the magisirates refused to renew the license on the sole ground, du Calvet alleges,

of the ill-will of one of them (Robertson) towards himself, and on the same account

soldiers returning from Chambly were ordered to be billeted at Madame Ju^some's,

contrary, as du Calvet held, to law, as being the residence of a magistrate. The
statement, whatever justice may be in the complaint itself, shows that personal

feeling affected his desire for the public welfare (Series Q, vol. 7, p. 286 et seq.)

In 1771 du Calvet married, the entry in the Anglican Register of Montreal

(printed in the report on Archives for 1885) being :
—" October, Mr. Peter du

Calvet and Mary Jussome." On the 7th July, 1772 a son was born, baptized the

following day and named John Peter, but the child lived only till the Slst of August.

On the 8th of November, 1773, another son was born, named John, and on the

16th of October, 1774, another son named Guy, who died on the 1 1th of the following

May. The surviving child is frequently referred to as his only child ; the evidence

shows that the statement is bat partially correct, the other two having died in

infancy

.

It would be idle to trace step by step the proceedings of the man who for sev-

eral years disputed with and attacked every person in the Province, from the suc-

cessive Governors General downwards. It is to his imprisonment and subsequent

proceedings against Haldimand that he owes his notoriety ; the facts connected

with these shall, therefore, be given in as succinct a form as possible.

The passing of the Quebec Act (1774) afforded a pretext to the discontented in

Montreal, headed by Walker (of whom some account is given in this report") to lend

encouragement to the Congress of the American Colonies, after it had met and
agreed on certain resolutions. Montreal was evidently the focus of discontent,

owing to the comparatively large number of Americans who had settled there and
5a
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the constant intercourse they maintained with New England. A deputation pro-

ceeded to Quebec, and in November, 1774, succeeded in inducing a number of the

English speaking people of Quebec to sign a petition to the King, in which the Act

was described as one disgraceful to them as British subjects and as ruinous to their

interests. >

Du Calvet in the introduction to his Appel a la justice (1784, p. 2) states that he

inherited a competent fortune from his ancestors (\\ avoit herit6 de ses ancdtres

d'une assez riche fortune") that this fortune had largely increased in his hands;

although he states in two memorials that he had lost it on account of his religion and

was never able to recover it ; that from the distinguished place he held from the

Government, from gratitude, interest and inclination, he was bound to fidelity to his

sovereign. No one, he continues, would think of becoming a traitor to his honour, his

happiness, his existence and himself, unless a hope of improving his condition should

justify his attempting this treason, and what could all the United States together

give in return to Mr. du Calvet for his domestic prosperity ? The fact appears to

be th at from the first, du Calvet was in communication with Montgomery, and acted

as his agent in dieseminating his proclamations through the French parishes, clearly

proved by a letter from Montgomery to du Calvet, dated at La Prairie on the 9th

November, 1775, which was intercepted, and forwarded by Carleton to Lord Dart-

mouth on the 20th November (Series Q, 11, p. 321.) He even went so far as to

hold a commission in the regiment commanded by Moses Hazen, as is proved by a

receipt thus endorsed :

—

" Found amongst Lt.-Col Antill's papers at Holland House, the rebels head-
quarters, after they fled, 6th May, 177ti" The receipt is as follows :

—" 29th April,
1776. Eeceived of Lt. Col. Edwd. Antill, three pounds, six shillings lawfull on
account of my pay as ensign in the Canadian regiment commanded by Col. Moss
Hazon.

PIEEEE DU CALVET,
Ensingne"

(Series B, vol. 205, p. 1.) In the circumstances of the Province, du Calvet was
safe for the time, but there can be no doubt he was watched after its recovery, al-

though he was apparently too cautious to commit himself further.

In 1778 Carleton resigned and was succeeded by Haldimand, who was anxious
to try the effects of conciliatory measures, but resolved, that should these fail, a
sterner course would be adopted* It is evident that his task was not easy. The
agents of d'Estaing had managed, unchecked and unreported, to affix proclamations
on the church doors in the French-Canadian parishes ; reports were assiduously spread
that a French fleet was at hand, filled with troops; and so well had the secret friends

of the Bostonians done their work that any considerable detachment of troops enter-

ing any part of the Province in French uniform would probably plunge the whole
into the greatest misery and confusion* (B. vol. 54, pp. 110, 111). The turbulent
and seditious behaviour of a cabal in Montreal compelled Haldimand to arrest two
Frenchmen, one of whom was Mesplets, " a printer sent here by Congress in 1774, to
publish and disperse their letters," the other Jautard, " who has been an Attorney
and is an unprincipled adventurer " (B. 54, p. 91). " If this does not in some mea-
sure check the licentious spirit that is beginning to rise, I shall not hesitate to make
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more examples" (p. 110). In September of the same year Haldimand writes

again to Lord George Germaine respecting the effects of the French alliance, that he

has been compelled to arrest three Frenchmen (Mesplele, Jautard and Laterriere).

" The times," he says, " certainly justify the securing their persons, and preventing

them from sowing that strife and discord they wished to propagate" (Q. 16, p. 345).

By degrees other steps followed. Oazeau, a native of France, who had remained

after the conquest and engaged in the fur trade, was the next apprehended; orders

being given in April, 1780, to apply to the Sheriff, B. W. Gray, to make a legal arrest,

securing his papers, but only such as related to politics were to be retained, and
" His Excellency desires you will be particularly careful to proceed with such

moderation as will leave no room, or as little as possible, for censure" (B. 131, p.

44), Before the visit, Oazeau had gone to Quebec ; no documents were found in the

house but old useless papers. Two magistrates were present, and Madame Oazeau

expressed herself satisfied with the treatment she had received from those conduct-

ing the investigation (B. vol. 129, p. 129).

Up to this time du Oalvet had succeeded in keeping in the background, as, with the

exceptions named, only the inferior instruments were discoverable ; even the

writing of letters appears to have been intrusted to them. A letter, however, written

in a different style was attributed to du Oalvet and the arrest of Pillon, *' who prac-

tices physic or some branch of that profession in the Quebec suburbs of Montreal "

(B. 131, p. 78) and the seizure of his papers, together with the confession of Hamel
(B. 129, p. 167) clearly showed the part taken by du Oalvet in the conspiracy,

Pillon's papers showed that he himself was in close correspondence with Washing,

ton and La Fayette, to whom he wrote on the 7th September, 1780, that he was

entirely devoted to the call of liberty ; that provisions could be obtained in Oanada

were it invaded ; that three-fourths of the province were in favour of the American

Oolonists, and only waited for the movement of their army to rise and second an

attack ; that he himself would set out to join Washington with 35 men ; others who
were ready, but not equal to the journey, would join on- the march, and asks for

blank commissions, for letters of marque, &o. (B. 205, pp. 70 to 74). The whole

information had, however, been in possession of Haldimand for some time before the

arrest. On the 18th July Major Oarleton wrote that men were preparing to set off,

that Pillon had engaged them ; that the secret agent sent by him to Montreal hacl

gained the confidence of Pillon, and was thus able to see the lists of those who had
agreed to join the Americans. On the 30th it was learned that Pillon had only delayed

departure until the arrival of du Oalvet from Quebec, where he had gone to get letters

and, if possible, a plan of the works. For the time, however, the movement was de-

layed, as the circumstances were not favourable to such a step. It seems apparent

that du Oalvet was uneasy. At the beginning of September he changed his lodging,

and on a visit to Madame Oazeau spoke of lodging at a tavern, but she offered him a

room which he accepted. In a letter from Hurtebise Gagne to Oazeau then at Que-

bec, the writer says he met du Oalvet in Oazeau's house in Montreal, that he gave
him all the news of the successes of the Americans ; that the French were sending

eight additional regiments ; that the Americans were in force ; that he (Oazeau)

would soon be rid of his enemies ; that Rouville who now swelled with pride would
soon burst with shame, and that as the result of this du Oalvet was triumphing (B.

Yol. 205, pp. 105, 106). According to the evidence of Hamel, du Oalvet was the
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head of the movement, and had so managed that his mill at St. David was full of

flour ready to be carried off by the Americans for whose use it was intended (B. Vol.

205, p. 92), and who had been informed of the fact.

On the 24th of September Major Carleton forwarded to Quebec the letters ad-

dressed to Washington, &c., with one ingeniously contrived to escape detection. The

originals are in the Public Kecord Office, London, and this last letter shows that a

slip with the signatures of du Calvet and Pillon had been so cut from it, that it

would exactly fit the space left and thus when the letter and signature

were brought together the letter would be authenticated as written by

these two. The slip was to have been put in a lead bullet to be thrown

away in case of danger (B, Yol. 205, p. 81). Pillon meditated the bold stroke of

obtaining possession of the Commander-in-Chief's dispatches and escaping with them

to the Americans. Major Carleton, so as to guard against a possible danger of the

attempt being successful, advised that both he and du Calvet should at once be

arrested. So urgent was Major Carleton that he went two days after to consult with

Brigadier Maclean at Montreal, as to the propriety of making the arrest. The
Brigadier had no scruples. He at once arrested Pillon, but du Calvet had fled.

Captain Lawe was sent after him, and word was sent to Colonel St. Leger to look for

him at Yamaska, at his seigniory, for, the Brigadier adds, " as Mr. du Calvet is a

most compleat rascal, I thought it proper to spare no trouble to get hold of him."
(B, Vol. 205, pp. 83 to 85).

On the 27th September he was arrested by Captain Lawe, before any orders

were issued from Head Quarters. It was only on the 28th that orders were given

by Haldimand to arrest Pillon, as quietly as possible in presence of the Sheriff, who
was to secure his papers (B. Vol. 131, p. 78). That Haldimand had nothing to do

with the arrest of du Calvet in the first place, but that it was made on the responsi-

bility of the commanding officers on what appeared to them the clearest proof of his

guilt, is shown by the letter of the 30th September addressed by Haldimand's secre-

tary to Brigadier Maclean. " His Excellency did not wish at present to take up
Mr. du Calvet but as it is done he will be detained, tho' sufficient proof whereon to

found a prosecution has not yet appeared." (B, Vol. 131, p. 80).

The proof was soon forthcoming, and du Calvet was put on board the " Can-

ceaux," a prison ship, where he says he was compelled to sleep on the bare deck, all

the furniture being removed from the cabin ; his food was mouldy salt meat, he
offered to furnish the cabin at his own expense, but was informed by the master of

ihe vessel that it would be contrary to his orders to allow such a thing, adding,

according to du Calvet's statement, with truly marine politeness, " the hard is even

too soft for a prisoner of your sort." (Appel, pp. 3, 4).

The report made by Captain Schank, who was naval officer, dated 29th June
1784, states :—

" The direction I received from Your Excellency was to carry Mr. du Calvet on
board the "Cancoaux " as a prisoner, that he was at Mr. LeMoine's, to which place he
had been carried, having been taken prisoner by order of General McLean and was

> with Capt. Law ; that he was to be put on board the *' Canceaux " in a place whore he
would be secure, and to have no communication with the shore, and at the same
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time you told me he was a gentleman and to be treated accordingly, I directly

sent for the boat and attended Mr. du Calvet on board, and showed him down to the

cabin as I would a friend and ordered him the state room to sleep in (the very samo
Your Excellency occupied when on board the " Canceaux" going to Sorel) ; he ate and
drank at the same table with me and my officers in the great cabin where you and
family ate.. I think the Canceaux cabin was the best I ever saw in any ship of her

size, and the state room the largest. The officers with whom Mr. du Calvet dined

lived as others do, and if he got salt meat, it must have been dressed on purpose for

him, at his own desire, as the whole ship's company had fresh meat twice a week.

I assure Your Excellency he had fresh and corned meat, poultry, fish, pudding, «&o.,

drank wine, spruce beer, or grog. The bed Mr. du Calvet saw taken out of the

state room was the Master's, whom I ordered to his own cabin and to put my bed-

ding in for Mr. du Calvet, as I was seldom or ever on board, my duty on the Lakes
requiring my being always near you when you were at Quebec. The sentinel over

Mr. du Calvet stood outside the cabin door when Mr. du Caivet was in the cabin, and
inside when he went into the state room. I do not think it was possible to treat him
more like a gentleman prisoner." (B, Volume 205, pp. 269 et seq.)

Captain Schank as his opinion of duCalvet's published " Case," says, that where

the ship's name or his are mentioned, " it appears that IVfr. du Calvet just wrote what

things came into his head to draw compassion from the werld." (p. 271).

A striking corroboration of the truth of Captain Schank's report will be found at

Note D of this report, " The reply of Father de Berey." The tone of the reply might

have been improved; it would probably have been more effective had it been written

in a calmer and more judicial spirit, and had the facts been stated as was done by

<;Japtain Schank, whose strongest expression was that last quoted. But the provocation

was great ; the charges against Father de Berey were heinous and to show the

justification he had for his indignation and his denunciation of the conduct of da

Calvet, I add in a foot note the full text of du Calvet's accusation.*

• ** Enfin le 13 de Decembre, pour derni^re transmigration, M. du Calvet fut tranBf6r6 an convent
des RecolletB, dont I'aile du b&timent, deatinSe auparavant anx chMnes & aux fustigations des moinei
refractaires, avoit 6t6 convertie en prison militatre d'6tat La garde en 6toit confiee k son premier
geoUer monachal, le P6re Berrey, homma, qui, sous le froc & la cucule, cache, non-seulement le coeor

brutal d'un dragon, mais I'ame feroce d'une bonrreau. La peinture n'est pas outr6e : sea amis mSmea
& ses partisans reconnottront 1' original au tableau

" Voili le digne Ministre, sur qui le G6n6ral Haldimand se reposa, pour d6charger le fiel de sea

vengeances sur SI. du Calvet. Le Moine se chargea de grand coeur d'un office, qui qnadroit si bien

avec ses inclinations k son premier apprentissage ; & il s'en acquiita en homme qui s'entendoit, de
longue pratique, dans le cruel metier de tourmenter lea humaina. Le d6tail de ses ingSaieuses cruaut6g

est trace sous ses couleurs natu relies, dans le Memoire du Prisonnier, imprim6 depuis pen, en uu
volume de 284 pages. L'6chantillon suivant suffira pour donner ici une esquiaae de I'enaemble.

*' Le P6re Berrey d6creta d'abord que M. du Calvet seroit claquemure dans I'infirmerie, c'est-a-

dire dans le cloaqae gen6ral, oil les Moines pSriodiqiement, & quelqnefois par bandes, venoient, dana
les jourR fr^quens de leura infirmites & de leurs purgations, se d6cbarger de I'amas de leurs ordures :

mais, comme si ce n'etoit pas assezde I'infection de ces RecoUets Jila lesaive, on pla^a succesjivement
dana I'appartement 8up6rieur k celni de M. du Oalvet. deux fous, qui, depuis lea premiers joura d' A.vril,

jusqu'ii le iSad'Aout, dans les accAa de leur phrea6jie, ne lui laissoient, nuit A jour, pas un seul

moment de tranquillity & de repos Oe vacarme asaommant & 6ternel 6toit ce que le Pc -o Berrey,

dans ses humeurs outrageusement enjou6e3, appelloit le Bal, dont le Governement, par vole de passe-

tems, r6galoit par deputes les oreilles du Prisonnier
" C'eatainai que ce Moine endurci se faisoit un jeu barbare des douleurs d'un malhenreux ; mala

voici le comble de I'abomination : les excr6menB dont ces deux furieux inondoient leur plaucher, se

disaolvoient en une pluie empoisonnante, qui, par les crevasses, d6couloit quelquefois k torrens dana
la chambre de M. du Calvet, sans que le P6re Berrey voulut jamais condescendre, que, durant I'espaoo

de plus de deux ann6es revolues, elle f&t lav6e & 6car6e, une seule fois, aux fraix mdmea du Prisonnier

;

tant ce Moine, jaloux de sa craase & de ses ordures, avoit peur que la propret6 ne vint k rigner dana le

plus petit retrait de son convent. II n'est qu'un homme de sa profession, qui pfit ne pas rougir d'une
si fi^re ind6cence, & de tant d'audace d'incivilite sociale : qu'on pardonne ici fii M. du Oalvet, de
rappeller la caricature , sous laquelle le fameax Voltaire peignoit, dans leur vrai colons, toua aes

torchons monachaux dana sa Pucelle,
<* cochon de Saint Antoine,

" Oe aacr6 pore, embl^me de tout Moine.'
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The chief object being to call attention to the necessity of critically ezamining-

the sources of Canadian history before accepting as facts statements which are

of very doubtful value, little more need be said of du Calvet. Of his guilt there ap-

pears to be abundant evidence. He admitted, or rather boasted, that he was a traitor

to his native country ; the evidence is convincing that he was a traitor to the

country of his adoption, notwithstanding his repeated asseverations of his innocence.

In addition to what has been already said, it may be sufficient to refer to his corres"

pondence with the Marquis de la Fayette. He had written to the Marquis in July*^

1784, who, in a letter dated 11th March, 1*785, said in reply that the only drawback-

to his pleasure at the conclusion of peace was that he had not been able to free the

Canadians, but the day might come in which all would be happier. (B. 205, p. 109).

He continues that he had presented at Philadelphia a memorial respecting the claims

of those Canadians who had made advances on account of Congress, " Such ser-

vices," he says, ** must not be forgotten ; that would be to deprive them (Congress)

for ever for the future, were these not recognieed. A committee is already named to

examine fill these patriotic advances, which will not remain unrewarded. You and

your friends may rely ©n all the gratitude, justice and humanity which have

always characterised the American States," (B, Yol. 206, p. 110.)*

On the 22 nd of the same m^mth the Marquis again wrote, stating that the

American Ambassador to France had forwarded du Calvet's papers to Congress,

with an account of the nature of the claims and a recommendation that they should

be feti led in du Calvet's favour. The Marquis advised him to appoint an agent in

Philadelphia to prosecute his demands before Congress, or still better to go himself

(pp.111, 112).

On the Ist of April du Calvet answered thanking the Marquis for his compas-

sion for the misfortunes of oppressed innocence. He was looking out for a faithful

agent, and would himself have gone to Philadelphia, but for the suit against Haldi-

mand which wnsthen in process. After enumerating his grievances which should

be avenged, he asks that the evidence of M. Sigismond Dubuis, then in Paris, should

be taken, he having been present and valued for the American officers the goods and

effects so conveniently loft for them to remove. Besides the piofit derived by the

United States from his goods, there is added the benefit received from the patriotism

of his son (B. 206, pp. 141, 142) born on the 8th of November, 1773, and therefore

about nine years old when the war closed. In April, 1786, du Calvet was paid

half his claim by the United States, and boasted that he was the only creditor

Congress had paid. (B. Vol. 206, p. 211). Copies of these letters were made by

l\oubaad, whilst acting as Secretary for du Calvet, and by him forwarded to the

British Ministry.

In the report on Archives for 1887 (p. xvi) attention is called to the fact that

prisoners of war were represented to be state prisoners arrested on suspicion of

treason, and to the statement that the prisons were so gorged with political prison-

ers that the Eecollet Convents had to be made use of for their detention. In Father

• De pareils Bervicee ne doivent pas 6tre oubIi6B ; ce serait s'en prirer h. jamais pour I'ayenir

que de ne pas les reconnaitre. Un comitSest d6j2l Domm6 poor examiner toutes ces patriotiques avan-

c68 qui ne resteront pas sans rfecompense. Vous et vos amis pourraient center sur toute la reconnais-

sance, la justice et rhumanite qui ont caract6ris6 dans tous les temps des Btats de l'Am6rique."
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de Berey's reply (Note D) an incidental allusion shows the character of the prisoners.

Father de Berey says that of four hundred American prisoners in the Recollet Con-

vent who suffered from smallpox, only one died, &o. Da Calvet himself, although

he describes the horrible condition of affairs, with dozens dragged from their homes

every day, many hundreds shackled and rotting in prisons, can only give a list of

19, several of whom were his tools detained to give evidence and then set at liberty.

On the 28th of February, 1783, Mr. Townshend wrote to Haldimand that the

King, whilst approving of the imprisonment of Hay, Cazeau, du Calvet and Pillon,

as being highly expedient, yet desirous to perfect the union and cordiality between

British subjects and the people of the United States, recommends the release of

these and any other prisoners that might hu\e been made on similar grounds, unless

reasons existed to render their release improper (B. vol. 45, p. 66). Long before

this letter reached, the political prisoners had been released. Du Calvet went to

London to prosecute Haldimand for false imprisonment, quarrelled with every man
who had from sympathy tried to help him, and, as stated in the Report on Archives

for 1885, returned for a short time to Canada, but was lost at sea on his voyage from

New York to London.

In the report on Archives for 1886, a short account is given of the origin of the

North-West Company. The date of the formation of the company (1783), was sup-

ported by the account of the fur trade given by Sir Alexander Mackenzie in the

introduction to his " Voyages from Montreal to the Frozen and Pacific Oceans

in the years 1789 and 179 i." (London, 1801, 4to ed., p. xvii.) The report at Note

F by Mr. Grant, and petitions by the traders, give an account of the condition of the

fur trade up to 1779, and show that at that period the copartnership had been

formed, which was renewed in 1783-4, of which the letters of Mr .Frobisher, &o., afford

evidence. It seems clear by Sir Alexander Mackenzie's account that thid copartner-

ship had by no means put an end to the jealousies and hostilities among the rival

traderSi Sir Alexander's sketch in the work referred to gives a short but clear

account of the early fur trade and the difficulties met with in its prosecution.

The close of the American Revolutionary War left, as will be seen by the cor-

respondence at Note E, the traders in a condition of doubt and uncertainty ; what

they proposed doing the letters will show, as well as Haldimand's desire to promote

the interests of the trade, which is everywhere visible in much of the correspondence

in the State papers. The Captain Robertson who made the survey of Saul t Ste.

Marie, Thessalon, &c., was a captain in the 84th Regiment, and in command atMioh-

illimakinak. In the " Annals of Fort Mackinac," Captain Kelton, U. S. A., gives a

romantic account of the death of Captain Robertson, but without date. I have not

been able, so far, to find anything among the records to show at what time he died.

There is a letter from a Colonel Daniel Robertson, dated at Montreal on the 22nd

July, 1799, but whether the same who commanded at Michillimakinak or not, there

is, at present, no way to determine.

The history of the abortive attempts to establish a military colony of French
Royalist Emigrants on the frontiers of Upper Canada is so little known that the

only writer so far as I can discover, who has taken notice of it is Dr. Scadding in

his valuable local hietory, " Toronto of Old." As was inevitable from the plan of
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that work, the references to the settlement, of which there are two, are brief; one in

connection with a hoase in Toronto, built by Mr. Quetton St. George, one of the

party which came here in 1*798 (p. 188) ; the other occurring in a sketch of the

settlements along Yonge Street from Toronto to Lake Simcoe. In this latter is a

list of lots of land occupied by the Koyalists (p. 469.) Mr. Smith, the Surveyor

General, who was employed to lay out the lots, takes no notice of the attempt either

in his " Topographical Description " of 1799, or of the revised edition of 1813. The

truth appears to be, that the attempt was one of the many schemes at colonisation

then at work, and being on a small scale it was unnoticed, the political importance

attached to it being unknown, whilst its feeble execution was apparent.

In the report on Archives for 1884, a list of the names, ranks of, and amount

of land granted to the French Eoyalists was given, but no detailed information.

That can now be supplied from the official records of the Colonial Office, lately re-

ceived, from which copious extracts will be found at Note F.

It would bo out of place to enter at length into the causes which led to tbe ex-

patriation of the French Eoyalists. These may be found in the various histories of

the first French Eevolution, which are easily accessible. But a sketch of the career

of Count Joseph du Puisaye, the leader of the proposed settlement, seems to be re-

quired to complete the information in the documents in Note F, in the course of

which those events in the Eevolutionary War with whieh du Puisaye was more

immediately connected must be referred to.

Count Joseph de Puisaye was a younger son of a noble family, and was intended

for the Church. Having no taste for that vocation he entered the army at the age

of eighteen, as a sub lieutenant in the Conti Cavalry. On the death of his father,

he purchased a commission in the Swiss Guard. On the convocation of the States

General he was chosen by the nobles of La Perche to be their representative. In

this position he took the popular side, and was one of the minority of his order who
advocated reforms and supported the demands of the tiers itaU Alarmed at the

excesses of the ultra-revolutionary party, he in 1791, whilst in command of the

National Guard of the district of Evreux was engaged in raising an army to be em-

ployed in securing the safety of the King, but the successful outbreak on the 10th

of August when the palace of the Tuileries was stormed and the Swiss Guard mas-

sacred defeated his plans. In 1793, he was chief of the staff of the army of the

department of the Bure. Here the most energetic efforts had been made by Wimp-
fen, who had gained the affection and confidence of the Normans and Bretons, to

raise a sufficient force to defeat the Jacobins. They on their part were not idle and

dispatched a force from Paris, which took possession of Vernon, whence M. du

Puisaye was ordered to dislodge them. In the attack, according to contemporary

accounts, he was badly seconded by his soldiers. "An alarm of an attack upon

them being spread through the camp in the night, they ran away with the most

scandalous precipitation and could never after be persuaded to approach the enemy

.

A whole department was, from this untoward circumstance, abandoned without the

firing of a shot" (Annual Register, 17^3, p. 405). Wimpfen still retained his

courage, but the terror exercised by the Convention was such that his army rapidly

dwindled away, and he was forced to provide for the safety of himself and his friends

by flight.
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In the meantime La Eouarie had been organizing Brittany for the defence of the

King and had succeeded in securing the approval of the French Eoyal Family in

May, 1792. Attacked by a putrid fever on the 16th January, 1793, he was oblged

to escape from the castle near Lamballe in which he had sought refuge, was carried

to a cottage and reconveyed to the castle after the dreaded domioil'ary visit was
over. The news of the execution of the King reached him whilst in this state, and
destroyed all hope of his recovery. He died on the morning of the 13th of February,

apparently leaving no one to take his place (Annual Register, 1794, Chapter 1).

DePuisaye, who had been obliged to fly, and was wandering in constant danger

of arrest, a price having been set on his head, took the place left vacant by the death

ofLaEouariCi His qualities are thus described:—"Count Joseph de Puisaye was
still lees distinguished by high birth, than by those advantages which he derived

from nature and education. His natural talents of no common order, had been cul-

tivated with the greatest assiduity, and with a success proportioned to the care

bestowed upon them. Well-informed, capable of laborious application, master of a

ready and powerful eloquence, full of resources and never deserted by his presence

of mind, he seemed destined to be the leader of a party. To these mental qualifica-

tions he added some corporeal ones which though inferior were highly useful. His
manners were dignified, yet prepossessing, his person was graceful and his

stature was tall and commanding" (Annual Eegister, 1796, p. 3). Allison and

Thiers both agree in this estimate of his character ; Lamartine belittles him j Carlyle

sneers at him. He was the heart and soul of the rising in Brittany, and soon

brought all the other Breton nobles to range themselves under his standard (Alli-

son, 7ol. 3, 1849, p. 477.) Before the end of the year the force had become formi"

dable, and dePuisaye entered early in 1794 into communication with the British

Government, and strongly urged the immediate landing of an expedition of 10,000

men with arms and ammunition, with which he answered for the re-establishment of

the Eoyalist cause (Allison, Yol. 3, p. 477). The statement of the complete agree-

ment of the other Breton nobles with de Puisaye is weakened by Allison's statement

(p. 478), that had a couneil been formed by the Duke d'Enghien, directing alike

Puisaye and the other chiefs to combine their energies for one common object, instead

of acting, as they did, without any concert in detached quarters, it is impossible to

calculate what the result might have been. The statement, that the part ho had

played in the Constituent Assembly and the assistance he had rendered to the Giron-

dists, had made him an object of suspicion to the other leaders, a distrust which

detracted from his authority and was a hindrance to success, seems to be more pro-

bable than Allison's account of the complete accord between de Puisaye and the other

nobles.

In 1794 negotiations had been entered into between the Committee of Public

Safely and the leaders of the Vendeans resulting in treaties of pacification (the text of

which is to be found in the Annual Eegister for 1795, pp. 254, 255) which were entered

into between the Eoyalists and the Commissioners of Convention on the 7th March,

1795. The one is entitled ;—" Treaty of peace signed by Charette, on the part of

the Eoyalist inhabitants of LaVendee and the Commissioners of the Convention, on

the part of the French Eepublic ;
" the other ;—" Treaty of peace between the chiefs

of that part of the Eoyalists in Brittany, known by the name of Chouans, and the
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French Convention." lostead of being a peace the cessation of arms turned out to

be a hollow truce, and from the first the Convention only awaited the slightest pre-

text to attack the Eoyalists with whom they had concluded the treaty, for all the

Koyalists had not concurred in it. »

On the 9th of March, two days after the treaty had been concluded with Charette,

&c., articles of agreement were entered into in London for raising French corps for

the service of Great Britain, signed by the Duke d'Harcourt, Lord Grrenville and Mr.

Windham (Annual Eegister, 1795, p. 250,*). In accordance with this a force of

6,000 emigrants ia the pay of Great Britain was embarked with a regiment of ar-

tillery from London, with equipage, arms and clothing for 80,000 men. The force

was divided into two corps, the first under de Puisaye, whose representations had

caused the adoption of the plan, the second by Sombrenil. A third division of British

troops was intended to support the first two when they should have made good their

landing. The Count d'Artois was to command the whole and it was expected that

the Chonans and Vendeans would place 80,000 men at his disposal (Allison (1849}

Vol. 3, p. 551).

From the first, however, it was plain that there could be little hopes of success,

where there was no concerted and harmonious action. On the 27th June two divis-

ions of the emigrants arrived in Quiberon Bay, disembarked and took poesession of

Fort Penthievre, without resistance, and landed the stores and artillery intended to

equip the whole Eoyalist forces of the west of France. But de Puisaye and d'Her-

villy quarrelled as to which of them should have the chief command; a check given

to a small expedition to the interior caused the withdrawal of the troops into the

forts, and it was discovered that the Chouans, however well qualified for a guerilla

war in their own fastnesses, were useless with regular troops. At the same time,

the Royalist Committee in Paris, either in ignorance of, or hostile to the plans of de

Puipaye, had sent orders to Charette and the Yendeans to attempt no movement till

the fleet appeared on their shores. The result was not doubtful, and in spite of the

heroic bravery of the emigrants, the royal cause sustained a crushing defeat. The
oapitulaiii>n of Quiberon and the massacre of the prisoners by orders of the Conven.

tion are matters of .history, and need not be repeated here. The defeat was attribu-

ted entirely to de Puisaye, and it was reported, and the charge believed, that he had

acted in complicity with the British Government and betrayed the cause of France.

It is to this charge Mr. Windham refers in his letter of 30th July, 1798, in NoteF, to

this report. His influence was thus completely destroyed in Brittany, where he

attempted to organize a force subsequent to the defeat at Quiberon, and in 1797 he
made a proposal to the British Government to form a Eoyalist settlement in Upper
Canada. Without speaking positively, but judging frcm the internal evidence, it

seems probable that the •' sketch political and financial of an establishment, &c.,"

is a translation of de Paisaye's proposal. There is neither signature nor date, nor

have I been able to discover any reference to this document in the correspondence,

although I have searched carefully.

In October, 1798, de Puisaye arrived at Montreal. In a letter from Mr. Isaac

W, Clarke, Commissary General, dated the 15th of that month at Montreal, addressed

to Major Green, Military Secretary, he expresses his satisfaction at the fine weather

the travellers by land are meeting with, and states that he will send down bateaux
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to bring up those coming by water, so soon as he hears the vessel is near at hand.

(Archives, Series C, Vol. 619, p. 4.) From the whole tone of the letter, it is evident

that orders had been given that every attention was to be paid to the emigrants on

their arrival and from letters from de Puisaye and d'Allegre, addressed apparently

to Major Green, written on the 18th on the eve of their departure for Kingston, it is

clear that these orders had been carried out to their satisfaction, They left Laohine

on the 20th October, with twelve bateaux loaded with furniture. " They were," says

Commissary General Clarke, " as comfortably provided as possible, and they went

off, to all appearance, in good spirits and well satisfied. I understand from the

General that the people were tampered with on their way from Quebec, being told

that they were going to a sickly bad country and that they would do better to stay

here below ; some of them show a reluctance to going on ; had they had any time

there would, I believe, have been difficulties with them." (Series C, Vol. 619, p. 12.)

From a letter in de Puisaye's own hand, of the Slst October, it appears that he

landed at Kingston on the 29th, and that in consequence of the lateness of the sea>

son, he had determined to leave the party at Kingston for the winter, he himelf at"

tempting to proceed to York to arrange with Mr. Kuseell, the President of the Coun-

cil, but owing to contrary winds, could not sail from Kingston till the 16th November

(Series 0, Vol. 619, p. 33.) The first instance of desertion was that of a man named

Bagot, who got as far as St. Eegis and was discovered to have obtained employment

as a servant with the cur6 there.

On the 17th of January, 1799, some progress had been made in the settlement.

The letter from de Puisaye containing this information is dated " Windham, near

York," in English, the rest being in French. He says that the land is every day

being cleared of the trees, and that in the course of a month a village had been bailt,

which he hoped would become a considerable town, and asks the General's leave to

name it "Hunter," in his honour. In a postscript he^acknowledges receipt of a letter

from Prince Edward (the Duke of Kent). (Series C, vol. 619, pp. 46, 46),

In spite of these cheerful prospects, the work of dissolution had begun,_and on

the 28th of the same month, the Marquis de Beaupoil, in a letter to General Prescott

signed " Mrs. de Beaupoil St. Aulaire," asks permission to leave and come to Lower
Canada. After acknowledging his obligations to Great Britain and the gratitude he

felt for the favours bestowed, he says (I give it in the original, with a translation

added) :

—

" Vous savez strement, General, que dans ce pays, I'homme eleve, endurci dans
les travaux de la terre, est assure d'obtenir sa subsistance de ses sueurs, que le Siche
qui apporte des capitaux pent encore, par des mains salari^es, trouve des moyens de
bien etre dans I'agriculture ; mais que celui qui n'a ni force, ni argent, s'il emprante
pour defricher, certain de ne s'acquitter jamais, n'a d'autre perspective que celle do
perdre son tems, sa terre, sa liberty, sa famille et sa probite.

" Lorsque M. le comte de Puisaye me proposa de venir aveo lui dans le Canada,
11 me dit qu'il y aurait on corps militaire dans lequel je commanderois les gentils-

hommes Emigres qui devoient y venir; que les Koyalistes qui arriveroient pour le

former, travailleroient en commun pour leurs officiers comme pour eux, et il exigea
seulement, que je lui fisse nne lettre de demande pour s'en autoriser auprds da Minis-
tre. * * * * Mais le corps militaire ou j'eusse trouvd des appointe-
mens, ces paysans de Bretagne dont les bras devoient me secourir, ne sout qu'une
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espoir chimerique, j'en ai acquis icy seulement les preuves. Cette deception me
place avec ma famille dans la plus dechirante situation que nous avons eprouves de-

puis que nous sommes Emigres." * (Series C, vol. 619, p. 47.)

He then asks leave to go to Berthier or Eivi^re du Loup until he could exchange

the concession made him for a small piece of cleared land, or until he could receive

from the kindness on his arrival in Canada of Mr. George Davison, sufficient means

to take him to Europe. A letter from Coster St. Victor, of 12th May, 1199, contained

similar statements of the inducements held out to him, and also asked leave to sail

for Europe. These letters explain the allusion made by General Hunter to the mis-

understanding between M. de Beaupoil and de Puisaye. At the same time, it is only

justice to the latter to refer to the plan laid down for the settlement, which appeared

to justify the representations made to Beaupoil and St. Victor of the position they

were to occupy, and the method of clearing the land and preparing it for the occu-

pation of the officers.

During the winter, the Emigrants had remained at Kingston, and de Chalus ap-

plied in March for boats to carry them to York. On the 12th of that month he

writes to Major Green reporting the progress made by de Puisaye and the other

officers who had gone to join him, the information being more specific than that con-

tained in de Puisaye's own letters. On the 14th of February, 16 houses were built at

Windham, but not finished inside and it was hoped ihat 25 would be ready by
spring, and enough of land cleared to give a small crop of potatoes, wheat, &c. De
Puisaye had undertaken another settlement " at the head of Lake Ontario at the

mouth of a small river navigable for boats," called in de Puisaye's letters the " Eiviere

de Niagara." This was put in charge of the Viscount de Chalus, and thus the colony,

small as it was, became still more divided. All the letters subsequent to this date

from de Puisaye whilst he remained in Canada, are dated from the Eiviere de Nia-

gara. It is unnecessary to follow further the fortunes of this colony, which was, as

must have been anticipated, a disastrous failure. De Puisaye returned to London
after the Peace of Amiens. The last letter from him among the collection here of

original letters, is one addressed to General Hunter, dated in London, I4th February,

1803. In it he informs the General that two volumes of his memoirs would be pub-

lished at the end of the week, of which copies would be sent. He has, he says,

calumniators even in Canada, M. de Chalus being of the number, but this does not

prevent him from begging that government would continue its goodness to them.

He adds that he proposes to return to Canada, but not for another year (Series 0.,

Vol. 620, p. 122.) This intention was, so far as the documents here show, never

* " You are fully aware, General, that in this country, the man brought up and inured to the labours
of the field, is assured of obtaining his subsistence by his labours ; that the rich man who brings
capital, may even by paid labour, find means of support in agriculture ; but that he who has neither
strength nor money, if he borrow to clear the land, certain of never repaying, has no other prospect
than that of losing his time, his land, his liberty, his family and his probity.

" When the Count de Puisaye proposed to me to come with him to Canada, he told me that there
would be a military corps in which I should command the Gentlemen Emigrants who were to come
there ; that the Royalists who would arrive to form it, would labour in common for their officers as
for themselves, and he required trom me only a letter of request to be his authority in applying to the
Minister • • • • But the military corps in which I should have found a salary ; those
peasants of Brittany whose arms were to assist me, are but a chimerical hope, it is only here I have
obtained proof of this. This deception places me with my family in the most heartrending situation
that we have experienced since we have been emigrants.''
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carried out. Daring the short peace of 1814, so greatly were the minds of the

Eoyalists prejudiced against him by the charge of his betraying the Royalist troops

at Quiberon in concert with the British administration, that he was not allowed to

return to France, but was compelled to remain in England, where he became natura-

lised, and died in 1827, poor and neglected, at Blythe House, near Hammersmith, in

the neighbourhood of London.

The whole respectfully submitted.

Ottawa, 31st December, 1888.

DOUGLAS BRYMNER,
Archivist,
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NOTE A.

THE WALKER OUTRAGE, 1764.

HEMOBIAL BY THE PRISONERS.

CArchives, series Q,, vol, 4, p. 1.)

Mt Lord,—As the aseanlt committed on the Person of Mr. Thomas Walker of
this Province in Decemr. 1764 has not only made great noise here, bot Likewise im

England, and has reach'd the King's Bar, I need not trouble yr. Lordship with an
aocot. ot that affair, I'll ouly now beg leave to say that on Tuesday the 18ih Instant

Between 1 and 2 o'clock in the morning Mr. St Luc La Corne, Capt. John Campbell
of the 27th Kegt. Capt. Disney of the 44, Lieut. Evans of the 28, Mr. Joseph Howard
mercht. and my Self were apprehended by virtue of warrants agreable to No 1 in

the anexed Proceedings (mutatis mutandis) grounded on the information of one
Magovock Soldier of 28th Eegt. No 2 is the Letter of Instructions sent to the Deputy
Provost Martial of Montreal, who repaird to Col. Massey's on Receipt of his In-

structions and thought himself not at Liberty to proceed in any other manner than
with an officer, and at least 30 men with Screwd Bayonets, not only our Houses, but
our Beds were therewith surrounded, what room we have to complain of this Treat-

ment as mep, we give the world leave to Judge, but when known that 5 out of the 6

are married, we cannot Hesitate to think that it will be deem'd not only Indelicate

but cruel and Inhuman that Time being pitch'd upon when we CDuld be torn out of

their arms, without the smallest consideration for them as women, nay women with
child : we desir'd to be conducted to Quebec to be admitted to Bail, here we arrived

the 21st, the news soon spread, some of our friends went immediately to waite on the

Chief Justice to admit us to Bail, answered that it was not all the Law of England
that could permit it, we then sent for our Council they likewise renew'd the demand
but to no purpose and Saturday morning the 22d the Deputy Provost Martial of
Quebec received letter No 3 where will appear why we cannot be admitted to Bail,

we then same day wrote to the Chief Justice Letter No 4 and Eeceived for answer
No 6, then resolved upon memorialing the Lieut. Govr. as appears by No 6. No 7
will shew How our memorial was supported, it gives our additions and will shew
what light we have the Honor to be in, even in this Town from our Eespective
homes from whence we will easily transmit in proper time what will be to us satis-

factory, if we feel, and must feel for our injured & never sufficiently to be repair'd

honour, we have the satisfaction to find that not only the Gentlemen of the firHt note

here, but even every honest man feel for us, this will Likewise be provei by the
Perusal of the names subscribed to No 7 unsolicited, unasked and the affair of a
Quarter of an hour, we will ever acknowledge how much we are Bound to the Gentle-

men for their Politeness and offer of kind services, with these the Lieut. Govr. hag
been waited upon, we dont know yet to what effect, its not only every Gentleman
here, that have any Experience in Life or Knowledge of the Laws of their Country,
But even these Gentlemen whose Profession it is, that are cleare there shall be
no doubt about admitting us to Bail, they have (four in number) signed their opinion
To the C. J. that the case is Bailable as appears by No 8 however the only result of

all our Eemonstrances hitherto, is that the Point is to be debated to morrow at tbe
Judges Chamber, we cannot now waite the event, as the last ship sails early to mor-
row, now My Lord the annexed Papers leave me no Koom to desire to say any thing
on our own score, I'll only give a Sketch of the Character of the Informer, he is now
in goal for a Eape, has been besides detected in Eobbing Mr. McKenzies cellar in
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whose house he has lived in this Town with Mr.Walker & we all know this very mfln

to be these fonr months in Walkers House.
We are fully convinc'd My Lord, that you must have the truest sense of the

character of a Gentleman, and therefore of what an injurVJ, much Injur'd character

mnst suffer we desire no fav. or affection, we long for that Period (now 3 months
distant) when our country convinced to demonstration of our Innocence must pro-

claim it in the mean time My Lord, We beg you will pleasa to lay the whole of this

before his Majesty as not only we would be exireamly unhappy if the arest (cir-

cumstances being ill told) was to give the least bad Impression of us to our Royal
Master, to his Ministers, but even to the meanest of our iellow Subjects.

We have the Honor to be My Lord
Your Lordships most Humble and Obedient Servants

JOHN ERASER
LA(;ORNB Sr LUO
DANIKL DIsNKY
JOHN CAMPBELL
SIMON EVANS
JOSEPH HOWARD

No. 1.

Qdebeo.

fo the Provost Marshall of the Province of Quebec, dac, &c.

:

—
Whereas George Magovock, late soldier in the 28th Regiment of foot, hath made

oath before me William Hey Chief Justice in and for this province of Quebec, that
John Fraser Esq. Deputy Pay Master General at Montreal together with several
other persons, did on or about the 6th day of December one thousand seven hundred
and sixty four feloniously and of malice forothought an<l by l.ying in wait assault
wound and cutt of part of the ear of Thomas Wa ker E-q. of Mon real in this pro-
vince with an intention in so doing to disfigure the said rhomas Walker.

These are therefore to command you forthwith to apprehend the said Johm
Fraser and him so apprehended in safe custody to convey either to the civil or
military gaol of His Majesty at Montreal or to His Majesty's gaol at Quebec as to
you upon consideration ot the premises shall seem expedient, there to remain till ho
hall by due course of law be delivered therefrom.

Given under my hand and seal at Quebec, this twelfth day of November, 1766.

W. HEY, C.J.

Va2.
Quebec, Nov. 15th, 1766.

Sir,—The bearer of this letter has in his custody several warrants for the appre-
hension of persons concerned in the assassination of Mr. Walker in December 1764,
which you will execute with Privacy, Dispatch and Re^olulion,and ihat you may the
better do it you are required to go immed'ately upon the receipt of this letter to
Col, Matsey, who will give you by the Governors oider the military assistance
which he and you and the bearer ol this thall thiik nicefhary and thou and not till

then the Pacquet will be unsealed and the heveral warrants delivertd to you. It is

expected and will not be doubled but that you will cany youiselt in the Conduct
of this bufciness as your duly requites, it is ncce^sary that it be done with secrecy
till the moment of apprehension, least the persons, considering the heaviness of the
charge, should, upon any alarm convey themsilves out of the rea h ol justice, and
T^ith Resolution, least considering the power and number of their followers and ad-



herents they shoald mako any attempts to obstruct the course of it. To prevent
which Col. Massey will give you a hutficient force in which only I would have you
depend, not taking to you any of your own followers.

I am, Sir,

Your humble servant,

WM. HtY, CJ.

No*3. .

Saturday Morning, Quebec,

I'^itt,—It is with pain and anguish of mind that I am constrained to tell I expect
Mr. Walker every moment to demand that the gentlemen in your custody be removed
to the goal, and that if he does I cannot refuse it.

I had him at my hou^e yesterday f r more than an hour and I supplicated mora
than if it Had been my own case 1 believe I hhould have done, that he would give me
leave to Bail them, but he most positively refused *it, and repeated the subslanco of
hiB feffadavit that he was in Dangtr of his life and should not think it wtjrtti a Days
pnrehat-eif ihej or any of them were at iheir iilorty. Under saoo oircumstancep, and
for that the Law where a felony of that kind is positively charged is most direct
against it, I have and must continue to )e'n«e to Bail them, at the same time this rigid
observa.ce of my Duty is a very severe i ffl oiion to me. I recommend to you to see
that the goal is put in a condition as fit to leceive them as it posnibly can be and till

that is done, let him be never so peremptory in bi-i Demands, and tho' I am not
perhaps quite justified even in that, 1 will readily consent that they hhall continae
where they are but it cannot be continued beyond toaionow in the Evening.

I am. Sir,

Your hnmble servant,

W. UEY,J. ,

To Joseph Gkidlet, Esq.,

Deputy Provost Marbhall for the District of Quebec,

Ho. 4.

Sir,- Hero we are Six Gentlemen in obedience to your Warrants, altho' neither
wnknown or unconnected 3'et have we been apprehended not as mure vagabonds
would, but like so many malefactors from undeniable proofs in the most O|)probrioas
and violent manner, all manner of Delicacy and Decency laid aside towards us as
men, which must be inhuman and cruel when considered that five of the six are
married men, and that time is pitched upon when we could be torn out of their arms
and they frightened out of their senson, not only our houses beint^ surrounded at
two o'clock in the morning, but even our Beds with screwed bayonets. But upon
what proof are we apprehended, upon the bare oath of a soldier. We have all ex-
perienced enough in the world to be convinced of the Depravity of human hearts,

and we all know the soldiery well enough to be convinceJ that but too often the
most Infamouse Villains are to be found in that class, such to be the character of this

fellow in a proper time we Will oa'-ily make appear, in the meantime we will only
say that he ban alieady received a part of his reward in Oppioition to his Vlajesty's

Instructions as tho reward or any part thereof is only to be given on Conviction, he
is Di-charged being called in the wai rants late soldier and has been this four months
in Waikerw keeping, all the!<e considerationn induced us to desire to be conducted
to Q lebec (notwithstanding the di^agreeable time of the year) to bo adnitted to
Bail, this we easily took lor granted considering our character, con-idering the
proofs again-<t us, we are told besides Murder can be bulled, that oven high treason
can be bailed, yet to our unspeakable surprise, we are told, Sir, yoa say il rests with
Thomas Walker and now pronounce it impossible.
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We are all men of Honour, have been and se will prove ourselves to bo to the

most partial, happy how soon the opportunity may offer, we are ready and our
injured Honour longs for the period, and begs. Sir, you will commit the Informer
that we may be sure of meeting him.

We are, Sir,

Your most obed. servants

22nd Nov. 1766.

JOHN FEAZEE
ST LUC LACOENB
JNO. CAMPBELL
DANIEL DISNEY
SIMON EVANS
JOSEPH HOWAED

To the Honorable vVm. Hey Esq
Chief Justice for the Province of Quebec*

No. 6.

QuEBio, Saturday Night

Gentlemen,—I am the most unhappy person in the world if I should have
mistaken my duty upon this occasion, for it has been against every wish, desire and
feeling that the human heart can possess itself with thai I have been forced to this

seeming severity, upon the best attention and consideration that I can give anything,
and I have revolved it in my mind long before I had occasion to express it I am
convinced I should depart my duty and break a sacred and a very sacred oath, if I

complied with your desires, yet 1 am not so tenacious of my own opinion as not to

be open to conviction and therefore if it is the opinion of any Gentlemen of the pro-
fession as I am told it is that I ought to admit you to bail, I will be very ready to hear
their reason, and submitt to them if they are convincing, with the greatest pleasure
immaginable. For the circumstances of severity and indelicacy attending your
apprehension nothing in my warrants gave a countenance to it, and the letter

accompanying them to Mr. Gray grounded upon apprehensions declared to

me (perhaps are unreasonable ones) of escape or resistance meant no more
than a caution to the Officer to be upon his Guard against either. The cir-

custanoe you mention of the Iirformer being described as late Soldier arose from no
particular knowledge of his discharge, and I have since been informed he is still a
soldier, but merely from my own observation that he was not in the dress of a sol-

dier. With regard to his character my private sentiments may perhaps differ very
little from yours but I cannot be at liberty to indulge them it will be a very
material circumstance for you to avail yourselves of at the proper time and you
shall have every opportunity of doing it, but in the meantime his being a soldier is

no proof of his dishonesty nor can I determine him to be so upon common fame.
I have detained him under my warrant in the goal that he may be forthcoming at

the time

.

Tour trial shall be as speedy as possible. 1 will be ready at an hour's notice to

go np to Montreal where by the King's positive Instructions it can only be held.

That you will acquit yourselves with Honour I do most sincerely wish, as a
Gentleman I believe it but as a Magistrate I am compell'd to doubt it in the mean-
time, there being a positive absolute charge of a capital offence with an additional

affidavit that the prosecutor's life would be in Danger if you were suffered to be at

jarge I cannot permit it,

I am Gentlemen
Your very obed. humble sert.

W. HEY.
To John Fbazer Esq.



No. 6.

To the Honble Guy Carleton &o. &o. &o.

The Humble Memorial of John Frazer Esq,, John Campbell Esq, now a captain

of His Majesty's 27th Regiment, and Daniel Disney Esq , now a Captain in His
Majesty's 44th Regiment, St. Ijuke LaOorne Esq, and Simon Evans, Lieut in His
Majesty's 28th Regiment and Joseph Howard Merchant all of the City of Montreal

of the province aforesaid

Sheweth,

That your memorialists to their great surprise were seized and taken out of
their beds in the middle of the night of the 18th Instant, by Edward William Gray
Esq Deputy Provost Marshall in and for the district of Montreal assisted by a party of

soldiers with fixed bayonets, and by them hurried down to Quebec, where they are

now in close custody of the Deputy Provost Itfarshall of the province aforesaid, by
virtue of Special Warrants Issued and signed by the Honble William Hoy
Bfquire Chief Justice of the province aforesaid.

That your memorialists further shew that they have applied to His Honour the

said Chief Justice, to admitt them to Bail, being advised that he had, and has an
undoubted Power and Authority to take Bail in all cases, of what nature soever, and
more especially in the case of your Memorialists, But the said Chief Justice has

th3Ught proper to refuse that Indulgence to your Memorialists. Tho' your Memo*
rialists offered and still are ready and willing to give any Bail or Security that His
Honour the Chief Justice might require.

That your Memorialists being thereupon greatly disappointed and distressed did

apply to the Deputy Provost Marshall to assign and appoint them a private room as

a Goal, and not to send them to the common publick Goal amongst the refuge of
mankind (which Goal is so out of repair as your Memorialists are informed as to be
insufficient to preserve your Memorialists from the Injuries and Inclemency of this

Rigorous season by means whereof the life of your Memorialists must be in the most
iminent danger) which he the said Provost Marshall consented to do by virtue of
his said oflSce and at his own risque but has since informed your Memorialists that

he is obliged to send them to the Common Goal, there to remain till the day of
Trial by virtue of an order from his superiors

.

That your Memorialists conscious of their Innocence in regard to the crime
they are charged with, wish for nothing so ardently as an opportunity of acquiting
themselves from the Infamy and distress they at present labour under.

Your Memorialists therefore the premises considered and for as much as your
Memorialists are without redress unless by the Humane and Generous Interposition

of Your Honour, Humbly pray that Your Honour will be pleased to admit your
Memorialists to be enlarged till the day of Trial upon their giving such Bail as to

your Honour shall seem meet, not only for their appearances and standing their

Tryal at Montreal for the crimes laid to their charge. But also for their peaceable
Behaviour and Good Demeanour towards all His Majesty's Liege subjects, but more
especially towards Thomas Walker Esq.

And your Orators shall ever pray as in duty bound.

JOHN ERASER
ST LUC LaCORNR
JOHN CAMPBELL
DANIEL DISNEY
SIMON EVANS
JOSEPH HOWARD.
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Sir,—We have the honour to present the pet ilion of John Frazer Esq. Captain

in the late 7Sih Re^inaont, D^iputy Paymaster G.3ner al and one of the Judges of Hi*
Majesty's Court of Common Pieds, John Campbell, E-q ., Captain in the 27lh Eegi-

ment, Daniel Disney Esq? Captain in ibe 44lh Regiment, St. Luc Lhcorne late

Captain in the French service and Chevalier de St. Louis, Simon Evans Xieutenant
in the 28th R giment, and Mr. Joseph Howar 1 Merchant

At the same lime, that we express our bbhorrenceof the breach 9f Publick order
in the outrage committed on the person of Mr. Walker ; and our wi^he8 for a dis-

covery of tbe perpetratois of it, we cannot bo unmoved when we consider the cir-

cumstances of ibose Grentlemen now torn from their families and imprisoned on
BUspi(;ion thereof.

Uiitill we hear the crime proved against them, we cannot help interesting our-

selves for men, who from their families, stations, hervi es and ebtablished characters

(untill this t-urprising stroke) stood in the highest degree of estimation and respect

in ihis Province, We not only feel for them, but for their families. With what
affliction do His Majesty's New Subjects, baho'd the grey hairs ol their countryman
thus so unexpectedly perhaps irretrievably affronted.

Wetbertfore most earnestly treat you Sir, 1o interpose your Authority; To
mitigate the rigour of the La^; a dispensation even fiom which, would be in this

case (if in any) we humbly conceive justifiable.

We are t>o well convinced of these Gentlemens Honours: That all and every
one of Us, Do hereby offer to become their bail to the utmost extent of our fortunes
(nay even with our lives) as well for their appearance, to lake their Tiyal, as for

the safety of Mr. Walkers person from any hurt from them in consequence of their

enlaigonient.

Fiom your Honours known Clemency and Moderation we flitter ourselves with
the Blrongeht hopes that every possible raenageraent in favour of these gentlemen
will be tm| loyeJ, There before untainted characters and the publick voice makes UB
confident ibat none ever wj^s better applied, all which is with the greatest respeot
humbly submitted to your Honours judicious consideration.

Col. Irving
A. Mabane

J.^Grdfrap''" I
Members of the Councii

F, Mounier
T. Mills

Thomas Ainslie, Collector of the Customs and Justice P.
J. Marteilhe, J P.

J. Collins, J. P.
C Drummond, Comp. of the Customs.
J. Porteus
Charles Grant
S. Frtizer

J. Woolsey
W. Grant
G, Meacam
T. Scott

J VVerden \ Principal Mtrchants*
E. Gray
J. Aitkin

Wm. Garett
G. Allf-opp

J. Antill

Grid ley

U. Boone



J. Watmough
Samuel Jacobs
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F. Grant
S. Lymbery
Amiet
Pen as

Dusault
Deplaine
Fleuriraont

Fremont
Perranlt
Bousseau
Guillemain
Panet
Beau hien
La Naud dre Crois de St. Louis.

Capt. Grove, Boyal Artillery.

Col. Irving
Capt. Prei-cott

Cap. Lieut. D'Aripe
LieatB. Mitchell

Lockart
Dunn
Magra

Doctor Roberts
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I John Fraser Esq., John Campbell Esq. and others were arrested by speoiai

warrants, issued and signed by the Honble William Hey Esq., Chief Justice of
the Province of Quebec, founded on a Deposition of George Magovock, late soldier

in the 28th Eegiment of foot, for that they did on or about the 6th day of December,
1*764, feloniously and of malice afore thought, and by laying in wait, assault, wound
and cutt of part of the ear of Thomas Walker Esq., with an intention in so doing to

disfigure the said Thomas Walker.
QuERE.—Are the prisoners in the above Case Bailable ?

We are clearly of the opinion they are.

WILLIAM GEEGOEY.
JOHN MOEISON.
EDWAED ANTILL.
JOHNSON.

REPORT OP CHIEF JUSTICE HEY.

(Canadian Archives, Series Q, Vol. 4, p. 133.)

Quebec, April ye 14th, net.

My Lord.—I had the honour to transmit to your Lordship some time in th«
month of November last, *an account of the Proceedings as far as it became necessary
for me to take a part in them with respect to the six gentlemen charged upon the
oath of one Magovock a soldier & accomplice with having been concerned in the
assassination of Mr. Walker on the 6th of Deer., 1'764. I receive it now in command
from the Lieut Governor to make your Lordship acquainted with what has since

passed in the Court of assise at Montreal in relation to that affair.

It may be in your Lordship's Memory that I stated in my Letter the grounds of
the charge, their apprehension under my warrants, their application to be bailed, k
my refusal to bail them & having accompanied it with all the original papers, so as

to lay before your Lordship the whole state of the business exactly as it was tran-

sacted here at the time, I have nothing to add to that but my earnest wishes that
the Part I bore in that transaction may have the happiness to meet your Lordship's
approbation.

When the Prisoners returned to Montreal after receiving my final opinion
against admitting them to bail, they were confined by the indulgence of the Sheriff

(in which I did not think it necessary for me to interpose) in the house of an eminent
merchant of that Place; the common goal being a very mean one, and wholly unfitt

for the reception of any number of persons had they been of the lowest kind and de-

gree. They carried with them a pi-etty general opinion of their innocence, & a per-

suasion in the minds of very many different persons, that Mr. Walker (in combina-
tion with a profligate soldier whose object was the reward) was only meditating to

disgrace, by the ignominy of a charge which he did not hope to support all those
towards whom he had been known to live, at the time when the dissentions between
the civil & military ran very high, with any notorious degree of unkindness—un-

happily what has since fallen out has given too much occasion to justify the opinion
—and these favourable impressions of them & their cause they kept alive & enoou-
aged by every insinuating method of address to all sorts of Persons whose resort to

the Bastile (as they affected to call the house where they were confined) was made
as inviting as Feasting & Jollity & the Practice of every art to please, in which they
were both ingenious & industrious, could possibly present it, while on the other hand
the unyielding & surly carriage of Mr. Walker every day drew from him & his cause
some of the few who had before given them their countenance so that when I arrived
at Montreal I found them both under a most notorious & all most universal Prejudioe.

* ThiB letter is not among the State Papers



Under all these disadvantages however Mr. Walker was determined to proceed
to Tryal. He had applied to me to know if it might not be deferred till the
September Sessions ! The accused Persons at New York and the Jersey's from some
of whom he hoped to draw confessions to confirm Magovock's evidence, not being
arrived nor likely to arrive time enough (for) their trials at the assises then appointed
for ye 28th of February at Montreal. I told him upon a proper affidavit I thought
it might, but that in such a case I should certainly bail them, it not being reasonable

to continue them in confinement in expectation of witnesses who might never be

sent, or if they were, not give material evidence to aflfect them.
This answer determined him to proceed, & accordingly on the first day that the

Grrand Jury met to do business, he preferred a bill of Indictment against Lieut,

Simon Evans upon the Coventry act, with a second charge for a Burglary, The
latter offence yr Lordship knows to be the breaking and entering a house in the
night with an intent to commit a felony, whether the felony be actually committed
or not ; and the Attorney General thought that the circumstances of breaking &
entering being proved, that of the intention to murther (the felony charged in the
ladictment) might be collected from the nature of the assault, the many desperate
wounds given by instruments adapted to that Purpose & some expressions said to

have fallen from the Parties concerned, intimating both their design to murther & a
fall conviction that that design had been perfected, the ear being cut off & carried

away in a sort of triumph, & after leaving him as they imagined dead on the floor

—

and this method of Proceeding was adopted by him in order to avoid the Questions
of Law which would arise upon the Coventry aot (supposing it to be in iorce in this

Province) & other objectioris which, admitting the fftct to be proved, they would
have had a right to avail themselves of in a special Verdict or upon a motion in

arrest of Judgement.
The evidence that was given to the G Jury in support of this bill, as I have

been informed by the Attorney General, was that of Mr. Walker's as to the general
account of the transaction with nothing in particular as to Mr. Evans, of Magovock,
of one James Case, who saw Lieut. Evans come out with the other Buffians from Mr.
Walkers house armed and disguised, & that one Marts a German Eecruit in ye
Eoyal American Eegiment, who said that he used to be employed by Mr, Evans in

writing his french Letters to the Lady to whom he is now married, & 8he having
reproached him in one of hers with being concerned in Mr. Walkers aftair, he replied

tbat it was a Coup de Jeunesse & ought not to prejudice him in her opinion.

They refused upon this evidence to find the bill, & it having been suggested to

me that they had carried themselves in the course of the examination of the wit-

nesses in a partial & unbecoming manner, admitted evidence on the part of the
Prisoner such as do Court of Justice admits in cases of this nature, the depositions

of sick & absent persons, & in short tried the whole cause before themselves, I

poke to them upon that subject, reminded them that they were to inquire for the
Crown only, & to receive no Evidence of any kind on the part of the Prisoner,

tfcat they should carry in their minds the great & wide distinction between his

probable Presumption of guilt which was sufficient to put the Prisoner upon his trial,

k a sufficient ground to convict when he came upon his trial before the Petty Jury.
They assured me they both understood the distinction perfectly, & had carefully at-

tended to it,' denied having heard or been offered any evidence but on the part of the
Crown, & declared they were unanimous in the Persuasion that no Evidence had
been laid before them to induce them to think Lieut. Evans ought to be put upon
kis trial for that ofi^ence.

The Attorney Genl expressed some surprise at their rejecting the bill, & Mr.
Walker,whose unhappy temper is under no oontroul,coald not be restrained from break-
ing out into passionate reflections upon the conduct ofthe G. Jury, he reproached them
with partiality to the Prisoners, & with their manner of examining Magovock (as

had been reported to him) & concluded by saying he expected no better from th*
moment he saw their names upon the Pannel. Upon this they desired to be dis-

charged declaring they would do no more business under such imputations, in which
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the Alty. Gen. acquiesced. I told them that if it came as a motion on the Part of

the C.'own 1 was very ready to declare that I huw no ground f )r it—That sugges-

tions of the kind I then heard, unsupported by proof, would not weigh with me to

believe that gen' lemen ot iheir Rank (& ibeywere boih French & English of the best

the Province «ff rds) could to lar depart fn m iheir conecience & duty as to

stop a public Enquiry into the foulen^ot all outrages, if there wan the lea^^t reason

to ihink the charge in that Indictment was true, that I thought they as little con-

fiulted the iniirest & honour of tbat gentleman, as of the Public, in denyirg him a

fair opportunity of being hoard before his country, and hivmg been told that the

duplicity of the charge had occasio led some doubts & prevailed with many ot them
to n'ject it, 1 offorod it to their re-consideration upon 'i soparatw Indictments, which
they refuf-ed,— 1 added that if they continued to make it their request to be dis-

charged, I would dismiss ym imraedtatt-ly. They desired time to consider of it, &
returned the next mtrning with a resolution to go through with the rest of the

business, & brought the only bill then before them against Major Disnay into Court,

upon which they returned a True Bill.

This did not Hati?fie Mr. Walker who prevailed upon the Attorney G. to move
that the In Grand Juiymen who were upon the Pannel, & who had bten dismissed

on account of their numbers (37 having been returned & il only sworn ) might now
be sworn & go with the rest to consider of the other bills intended to be sent up
against the four remaining Prisoners. The motion inflamed them exceedingly k
thoy applied to me to discountenance it with an earnestness that betrayed their

apprehensiors ot having any added to their number to break the unanimity in

which ibey seemed to rejoyce, & value themselves upon— I said that having dis-

missed tho.-e Gentlemen 1 wou d not call upon them to take the office, but it they
themselves desired it, I would not refuse them, upon which their names were called

over, & those who were piesent having refused to be sworn the same G. Jury re-

turned and soon after brought in the only bill they had before them agst St. Luc
Le Corne, ignoramus— it is difficult to avoid remarking that the temper they
expressed on this occasion & the hasty & eager manner iu which thoy questioned

«very j)erson as he was called, gave occasion to all Persons to conclude they bad
good reasons for desiiing that no addition might be made to their numbers.

I know not whether I ought to trouble your Lordship with any accont of the

eeveral applications which weie made to me to dispose tho Grand Jury to a temper
more according to the mind & inclination of the Prosecutor, by reforming the Pannel
upon a doubtfull & odious St. of H. H, to charge them with & punish them for con-

cealments upon a still more odious St. of H. 7, which upon looising into I found to

extend oily to a Qr. Session's Jury, or of tho last attempt which was made to pre-

vail upon me to discharge the then G Jury as of course without any particular

imputation, dietolve the court, & iteue a new precept for holding another as soon ai

the return to the writ could legally be made; all which I peremptorily refused, as

highly unreasonable, if not unconstitutional, firmly persuaded that if 1 had done
cither, 1 should have thrown the whole Province into a conluaion which might never

have been terminated, & disappointed even those who demanded it of the end they
pioposed, for I am assured that not a man of any credit would have served in thai

office after a Proceeding in any of the ways which they required ot me.
The bill against Major Jjisney being returned on a Monday, I appointed Wed-

nef'day for his tiial, his Jury, after some lew challenges on both sides, was composed
of very reputable English merchants residing at Montreal, of very fair characters k
as unprejudiced as men could be who had heard so much of so interesting a story.

It lasted l'^ hours occasioned partly by delays in getting tho witnes-jes to the bar

thro* a ve?y crowded court (they having bo«.n sent out at the Prisoners request) by
the July's taking notes ot the Evidence, .fe above all by repeated accounts of the

transaction & Ibe condition in which Mr. Walker was found, a circumstance he
chose to dwell upon (& I would not interrupt him in it) because he said it had been
laboured to have it thought to bo a trifling affair, hardly above the degree of a ooii>-

men assault.
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The only evidence that affected Major Disney was that of Mr. & Mrs. Walker,
& Magovock, the substance of which I will lake the liberty to state to y Loidsbip
as shortly & as truly as my notes & nny menaory will enable me to do, all the other
witnesses speaking to the fact as committed by somebody without any ))aiticuiar

knowledge of Major Dienay.

The narrative will perhaps be less perplexed by describing the situation of the
rooms in which the buhinecs was perpetiated—The houe oyiens with two doors,

one a strong one next the street, (within that a sahhed oie), info the ba'l where the
Family were at si pper when the affair began, short on the right band at the
entrance from the street are folding doors which leai int) a Parlour, at the further

end of which Fronting the Folding doors is ye door of the bad chamber where Mr.
Walker keeps bis fire arms ot which he has great nuiibers rea<^y loaded. In the hall

allmost fronting the street doors, are 'Z which lead into a kitchen & a back jard,

through which Mrs Walker & the rest of the family ueparalely made their escai e very
soon after the entrance of the Ruffians.

The account which Mr. Walker gave to the Jury upon the trial was, that on the
(Jth of Deer. 1764 at J past 8 in the evening Mrs. Walker looked at her watcb and
Baid it was time to go to suf per—that the cloth was laid in the hall but that he no!
having been very well that uay she was persuading him to stay & eat his supper in

the Parlour—that they staid about 10 or 15 minutes in this and other cnnverhation h
then went into the hall to supper—that ho sat with his back to, & very near the
street door—that he had been but a very little time at t-upper when he heard a rat-

tling of the latch of the door as of Persons wanting to come in iu a hurry—that Mra.
Walker said Entie upon which the outward d')or was thrown opea & thro' the sash
of the inward one he saw a great number of People disguised iu various wa} s, some
with little round hats others with their faces blacked, and others with crapes over
their faces—that he hwd lime to take so much notice of them as to diblingnibh 2 Per^
sons whose faces tho' blacked ho was sure he should know again if ho saw ihem—that
they burst the inward door & several of them got round to the doors leading to the
Parlour as designing to cut off his retreat into that room—that upon turning his head
towards that room he received from behind a blow which he believes was given with
a broad sword,—that he passed thro' them into the Parlour receiving many wounds in

the passage got tj tho further end of the room near the chamber door before
which Blood ii men who had got before him & prevented his entrance into it

—

that these 2 with others who had followed him striking and wounding all the way,
sett upon him & forced him from the door into the window, the curtains of which en-
tangled itself round him and he believes prevented their dashing his brains out
againnt the wall, that he received in the whole no less than 52 oontu^i n^t besides

many cuts with sharp instiuments—that he believes during the struggle in the win*
dow he was for some little time deprived of his senses, sunk in stupefaction or
stunned by some blow, till he heard a voice from the op|;x)site corner of the room say
"Let me come at him I will dispatch the Villain with my sword" that this

roused him and determined him to sell his life as dear as he could—that 'till

this time tho' he had apprehended & experienced a great deal of violence, he did not
think they intended to lake away his hie becaa^^e he had seen M^j >r Disney in the
outer room & knowing he had done nothing to dibobii^e him, he did not believe that
he would have been amongst, them if they had intended to muriher him—that he
broke from the persons who held him in ihe window & advanced towards tho Part of
the room from whence the voice came where 2 persons were standing with their

swords in a position ready for making; a thrust ut him, but does not know whether
they actuariy made a Pa^s at him or not, thai he pul by one of their swords with his

left hand upon which they both retreated into the corner—that his Eyes at this lime
being lull of Llood, he was not capable of distingui-shing the features of aface wiih groat
accuracy, but from the size & figure & gesture of the person whose sword ho parried
it from whom he believes the words came, he thought it to be Majjr Disnay—that
several of them then seized him at once (one of them in particular taking nim up
vnder the right thigh} and carried him towards the dre place with the inientiou a«
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he believes to throw him upon the fire—that the marks of his bloody fingers were
upon the jamb of the chimney—that be turned himself from the fire with great

violence & in turning received a blow on his head which the surgeons say must have
been given with a Tomahawk—which felled him to the ground & after that a blow
upon his Loins which he feels to this day—that then one of them sat or kneeled by
him (he lying at his length upon the floor) endeavouring as he imagined to cut big

throat—that be resisted it by inclining his head upon his shoulders & putting his

hand to the place, a finger ot which was cut to the bone—that it was a fortnisrht be-

fore he knew that be bad lost his ear, his opinion all along havinpr been that in that

operation they intended to cut his throat & believed they bad done it—that one of

them said the Yi lain is dead, another Damn him we have done for him, and a third

uttered some words but bis senses then failed him & he does not recollect what they

were.
This was the whole of the Evidence given by him in Court in the cross-examina-

tion great stress was laid upon his positive manner of Ewearing to Major Disnay in

disguise upon the transient view which by bis own account he had of him, and un-

der the circumstances of terronr and confusion which such an appearance must have
occasioned; to which be answered that he had time in the hall before any blow w«8
given to take a distinct view of him, and that he actually did do it, and tho' it

was true he had a crape over bis face, yet it was tied so close that he discerned the

features and Lineaments of it very perfectly, and that he was positive it was Mr.
Disnay, of his dress other than the crape upon his face be could give no account, and
then he was questioned if he had not often declared that he knew nobody but upon
slight surprise he said that he remembered Mr. Disnay perfectly the next morning,
but that he mentioned him to nobody but Mrs. Walker, charging her at the same
time to conceal it, because he thought be had suffered by her indiscretion in men-
tioning the name of another Person whose influence with People in Power had pre-

judiced the inquiry which was then making into the affair.

I am sorry to find myself under the necessity of remarking anything to the
Prejudice of a Person whose injuries cry aload for Justice and call for the compassion
of all mankind, yet in justice to Major Disnay (of whose innocence I am most perfectly

persuaded) I cannot but remark that, considering the circumstances of the transac-

tion, such a swearing was too much at a venture ; especially when it is remembered
that in an affidavit made by him at the time he expresses a slight suspicion only of

the 2 persons in the corner, whom he thought to be Lieut. Scott and QrMaster
Gh'aham, and that be had no knowledge of any other Person whatsoever.

Mrs. Walker confirmed all the circumstances of their mai ner of coming in &
swore as directly to Major Disnay, that Lieut. Hamilton (as she did for some time
believe Lut has since had occasion to think she was mistaken) was the first that en-

tered that she saw Major Disnay among a Groupe of figures very distinctly with a
crape over his face and dressed in a Canadian Cotton NightGown—that Miss Hurd
took her immediately out of the room into a cow house in the yard where she re-

mained about four minutes and then returned to Mr. Walker whom the liuffians had
left in a very deplorable situation— Mr. Walkers Clerk & his servant were then
examined who gave the same account, but neither of them knew Major Disnay at tho
time or saw anybody that they took to be him, it would be impertinent to trouble

your Lordship w ith the particulars of their or any other Persons account but

Magovocke, none of them giving any evidence that at all affected Mr. Disnay.
Magovock went thro' his story as contained in his affidavit a copy of which has

been transmitted to your Lordship, not without a manifest confusion in bis counten-
ance & & trembling in his voice common to those who have a consciousness that

they are telling untruly, & a fear of being detected—his cross examination took a
great deal of time in the course of which he contradicted all the other witnesses &
himself in circumstances so material that 1 am persuaded he was not himself present

at the transaction—it would be endless to enumerate them all, but admitting the

whole of that monstrous & improbable account of the meeting at Lieut. Tottenham's,
his relation of the Part he had in the business was impossible to be true—all who
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were present sworo they were all in disguise—he declares he was not—when that

was objected as a matter of sirgularity, he was confounded & said 2 or 3 besides him-
eelf were not disguised—& in general 1 observed that whenever his answers seemed
to be questioned as contradictory to what had been sworn by others, he constantly

departed from his own by some subterfuge which he hojted would reconcile the con-

tradiction—He contradicted Mrp, Walker as to the circumstance of the Canadian
Gown, of which he knew nothing at first but collecting that such a thing had been

mentioned he said there was one & that Philip Castles a common Soldier had it on
but that Mr. Disnay had a lontr blanket Coat with his face covered with Crape.

He said they were a full Quarter of an hour in the house (the longest time men-
tioned by any witness was 5 minutes) that his employment was to go to Serjt.

Mee's house where Capt. Payne & Lieut. Tottenham were waiting to give them an
account of their proceedings—Serjt. Mee's house is 300 yards from Mr. Walkers

—

that he went twice & made his report, once when they were calling at him in the

Parlour & just after the Voice was heard from the corner (of which the account he
gave was wholly different from Mr. Walkers) and once after the ear was cut off

which he described to have been done by Rogers standing over Mr. Walker in the

manner as near as 1 could collect as a Surgeon when he draws a tooth the other set-

ting upon the ground between his knees, in this too he differed from Mr. Walker
whose account is the most probable & I daresay the true one—& he swore that when
he returned from Serjt. Mee's after the Ear was cut off he found them all there, it

weot away with them—a fact not only cotstradicted in some measure by Mr. Walker
but by every presumption which must be that having finished their business they
would go away as soon as possible—but to put thin part of his evidence out of all

donbi when he thought he was suspected & that the time could not serve for 2

Messages to Mee's, tho' I remember very well I twice asked him if Payne and Totten-

ham were at Mee's house, & he answered they were, he changed the scene of action

k said they were with a Guard at one Bellair's door all the time, which is the house

just opposite to Mr. Walkers' separated only by the breadth of the street—after men-
tioning these circumstances which are but a few which came out upon a long examina-

tion it is hardly necessary to inform your Lordship that I directed the Jury to lay

his whole testimony aside & consider the case upon the Evidence of Mr. & Mrs.

Walker only and all the circumstances with which they were accompanied & the
Evidence given on the Part of the Prisoner.

Major Disnay proved by several witnesses, Dr. Robertson, Madam Landrief,

Madam Campbell & Mrs. Howard that he spent that afternoon from 5 till ^ past 9

when he was sent for by Genl. Burton (he being town Major, upon the uproar that

this affair had occasioned) at the house of Dr. Robertson—it was a particular festival

with the French of whom the company was mostly composed, that he danced 'till

supper time with Madam Landrief in the midst of which Gen Burton's servant came
& called him out—they spoke all very positively to his being present the whole time
k the impossibility that he could be absent for 5 minutes without their knowing it.

Upon this evidence the Jury went out of Court and in ^about an hour returned

with their Verdict Not Guilty—In justice to them and to Major Disney I must declare

that 1 am perfectly satisfied with the Verdict—Mr. Walkers violence of temper and
an inclination to find People of rank in the Army concerned in this affair, has made
him a Dupe to the artifices of a Villian whose story could not have gained credit but

in a mind that came too much prejudiced to receive it, the unhappy consequence of

it I fear will be that by mistaking the real objects of his Resentments the public

will be disappointed in the satisfaction of seeing them brought to justice I should

inform Your Lordship that the G. Jury inflamed with Mr. Walker's charge against

them are preparing to bring in several actions for words and have presented both

him and Mrs. Walker for Perjury—I have endeavoured to put a stop to both and I

hope I shall succeed. 1 have the honour to be
My Lord

Yr. Lordship's most obedt
& most humble servt

W. HEY.
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List of the Grand Jury for the district of Montreal before which bills were laid

against tho prisouers -barged with the as.-ault on Thomas Walker (Q. 4 p. 105).

1. Samuel MoKav Ksq., foreman. II. Jacob Jordan

2. M. St. Ours (K. ot St. L^.) 12 Mons. Niverville de Trois Kivieres

3. l>at.oTodd lo. Monn. NormanviUe
4. Fiap. de Bellestre (K. of St, L.) 14. Moses Hazon
5. Louis Maliortll 15. Hailbout de Coisy
H. Mons. Contrtcceir (K. of S. L.) 16 Jas. Porteous

7. Mons. Miverviile (K. of S. L.) 17. Jno. Dumas
8. Thomas Lynch IH. Wm. Grant
9. Monn. La Bruiere 1;<. Saral. Mather

ll>. Jdo. Lwingsion 20. Augustus Biilie

21. John Jennison.

]n a P.S. from Sir Guy Oarkton t'^ Lord Shelburne, it is stated : "The Attorney

General at the def*ire ot Mr. Walker objecttd to the Knights of St, L< wi-* being of

the Grand Jury, as not haviiiir takon the otiihs of alW^ariance, which objection they

immediately Temoved by cheailnlly taking them." (Q. 4, p. IU3 )

NOTR B.

GENERA^L MURRAY'S RECALL.

PETITION OP THE QUKBEC TRADKRS

(Archive^f Series B., Vol. 8, p. 6.)

To THE King's most excellent Maj< sty.

The Humble Petition of Your Mj' sty's most faithful & Loyal subjects, British

Mfrih-nts and Tia^lers, in bi hull of themselves & fellow subjects, Inhabitants of

your Majtbty'w Province of Quebec.

MAT IT PLEASB TOUR MAJBSTT.

Confident of Your MnjoPty's Paternal care & Protection ex'ended even to tho
meanest ar d most Distant tf your su^j'^ctH. We homblt crave your Majesty'*

GraciouH attention to our jnesent Grievaficen and dii-puies.

VV'e I'leKume 'o bofie that your M:ij"-f»ty will be ploas^ed to attribute oar approach-
ing yur R yal Thron.» with disagreeable c >m|»laint«, to the zeal & attachment w©
hav«) i<» )our Mujof-'y'H P«)rson and Government, & for tho Liberties & Priviledga*

with whii h your .VJ»ji'Hty has indulged all jour dutilull subjects.

Uur n'ttlenieni in this country with res|iect to the greatest part of us, takes its

date Iroin the surr. ndur of the Colony to y >up Vlaje-»ty's arms. Since that time we
have mm h coninbatt'd to tho advatiiai^c «»f O ir Mother Country by causing an ad-

ditionsil li creas^i to hei' mariufacnre> & ^>y u ^on^i.lerable Importation of them dili-

gently ai'|>li«'d ouiNf'iro' to Livostigato & promote the commercial iutorests of this

Prov'iMe ai <1 len ler il fl 'iiri>hing.

T<» n.iliijirj' G -v. iiiiiuMit howo^or oppre^sive and severely felt, we submitted
witbou' inii- niui>< tj'iping fime wiih a Civil Ks'at)li"<hment wou'd remedy tho Evil.

VViih l'«f.c<i wo irus'od tooiij >y tho liloshingi of British L bjrty and happily reap

the f'rui'M ot o'w i' du^ti'v, b it wo should now !« spuir of ever attaining those desir-

able en- ^, had wo not Your M jesty's experie; ced Goodness to apjjly to.
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The Ancient Inhabitants of the Country, impoverished by the War had little left

wherewith to purcha-e iheir common nece^tsaries, but a Paper Currency of very

doubifull vilue. The Indian War his suspended our Inland Trade for two j'eara

past and both these caui«e8 united have gieatly injured our commeice.

For the redress of which we repo-e wh oily on Your Maj sty, not doubting but

the wi-dom of Your 8di'jetty's Councils will in due time put the Paper Currency into

a cour>e of certain and regular payment and the vigour of Your Majesty's arms
termioate that war by a peace advantageous and durable.

We no less rely on Yjur SJajesty for the Reiress of those grievances we puffer

from the meat-ures ot Government praciif<ed in this Your Ji.ijesty's Province, which
are the Deprivation of the open Trade declared by Your Majesty's M)8t Gracious

Proclamation, by the approptiution of some of the most comm-)diou>< fosts of tho

Resort ot the Savages under tho Pretext of their being Youi Maje*>ty*8 privat*

Domain.

The enacting Ordinances, vexatious, oppre33ive, unoonstitutioaal, injurious ta
•ivil Liberty and the Piolestant eau-e.

Suppressing Dutifull and becoming Remonstrances of Your Majesty's subjects

against these Ordinances in bilouce & contempt.

The Governor instead of acting agreable to that confidence reposed in him by
Your Miij irtiy in giving a favouahle reception to those of Your Maj isty's subj jcts who
Pttiiion and apply to him on i-uch important Occasion as require it, doth trei^uently

treai them wiib a Kage and Rudness of Languaire & Demeanour as dit- honourable to

the TiUht ho holds of your Majesty as painful to those who suffer from it.

Us further adding to this by most fl.igrant partialities, by fomenting paitie^ and
takirig m»acures to ktep Your Majesty's Old and New Subjects dividtd from ono
anoibcr by encouraging the latter lo apply lor judges of their own national Language.

Ilis endeavoring to Quash the Indictment against Claude Panet (his agent in

this attempt who laboured to inflame the minds ot the Peop'eagainsi Your M;ij-sty'a

Briiihh Su I jecih) found by a very Worthy grar d Inquet-t, and causing their other
judicioup & honest t resentments to be answered from the Bench with a Oontemptuooft
Rid.cuie.

His discountenancing the Protestant Religion by almost a Total neglect of at-

tendai ce upon ihe ters^ice of the Church leaving the Protestants to this Day desiitota

of a place < f Worehip apprapriated to themselves.

The Burthen of these Grievances from Government is so much the more severely
felt bicaufe of the natural Poverty of the country, tho Produots of it been extremely
unequal to support its Consumption of Imports.

Hence our Trade is miserably confined and distressed so that we lye under th»
utmos' neceswity of the aids and succours of Government, as well from Our Mother
Country as that of the Province, in the place of having to contend against oppreasion
and restraint.

We could enumerate many more sufferings which render the Lives of your
Majcstv 't% Subj cts in the Province so very unhappy that we must bo undt-r tho no-

oe^^>lty of removing from it unless timely prevented by a Removal of tho preheat
Govurnor.

Your Petitioners therefore most humbly pray Your Majesty to take the Pr«'mipe*

into your Gracious consideration, and to appoint a Governor over Lit*, acquainted
with oihcr mtxims ol Government than military only. And for the better sccutUj
of your Majc-iy's Dutiful & Loyal Subjects in tha Possession & pontinuanco of their

Rigbth and LiL>urties.

We beg leave also most humbly to Petition that it may Please Ymr Majesty to
order a Huubo of Representatives to be chosen in this as in other You^r M:je»ty'a
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Provinces there being a number more than Bufficient of Loyal and well affected Pro-

leBtanls, exclusive of military oflScers to form a competent and respectable House of

Aesembly ; and Your Majesty's new Subjects, if Your Majesty shall think fit, may be
allowed to elect Protestants without burthening them with such oaths, as in their

present mode of thinking they cannot conscienoiously take.

We doubt not but the good effects of these measures will soon appear by the

Province becoming flourishing, and Your Majesty's People in it happy, and for Your
Majesty & Your Koyal House Your Petitioners as in Duty bound shall ever pray
Aca &ca.

Saml. Sills Geo Fulton
Bdwd. Harrison John Dancer
Eleazr. Levy Jas. Jeffry

Jas. Shepherd Jas. Johnston
John Watmoogh Thos. Story
John Ord Danl. Bayne
Geo. Allsopp John Pures
Wm. McKenzie Alexr. McKenzie
B. Comte Geo. Measam
Peter Fanieul Jn, A. Gustineau

Ph. Payn.

PETITION OP THE LONDON MERCHANTS.

To the Kings Most Excellent Majesty.

The Humble Petition of your Majesty's most dutiful subjects, the Merchants and
oth ers now residing in London interested in and trading unto the Province of

Quebec in North America on behalf of themselves and others trading to and inter-

ested in the said Colony by way of supplement to the Petition hereunto annexed
intitled—The Humble Petition of Your Majesty's most faithful and Loyal subjecte

British Merchants and Traders in behalf of themselves and their fellow-eubjecta

inhabiting your Majesty's Province of Quebec.

Mat it please Youe Majesty,

We whose names are hereunto subscribed do most humbly certify to yosr
Majesty that several of us have in our possession a variety of original Letters from
divers of our Friends and correspondents now residing in Canada; and whose
names are not subscribed to the address annexed, which confirm the Truth of the
several allegations contained in the said address. We do verily believe the said

allegations to be true and doubt not but in due time shall be enabled to prove the
same when your Majesty in your great wisdom shall think proper to direct. And
from the said Original Letters in our possession we do likewise believe, that the
said Address would have been signed by almost all your Majesty's British as well as

french subjects in Canada but for fear of incurring the displeasure and Kesentment
of such of your Majestys oflScers as may deem themselves reflected upon thereby.
We therefore most humbly join with our fellow-subjects of Canada in their Petition

to your Majosty & further most humbly pray

That the Government of these your Majesty's Dominions may be at least put
upon the same footing with the rest of Your Majesty's American Colonies or upon
any other footing that may be thought essential for the preservation of the Lives,

Liberties and Properties of all your Majesty's most faithfull subjects as well as for
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the increase and support of the Infant Commerce to and from that Part in

World. And your Petitiopers as in duty bound shall ever pray.

(SigDCd)

the

Cassell & Osgood Hanbury
Mildred & Roberts
Jno. Leotard & Giles Godin
Wal. Jenkins & Co.

James Bond
John Buchanan
Barnard & Hirrison
Gregory Olive
Poloy & Fletcher
Neale & Pigon
David Barclay & Sons
Nash Piddowes & Petrie

BesBons & MetcaKes

Wakefield Willett & Pratt
Richd. Neave & Co.
Anthony Merry
Webb & Sampson
Ja. Masfeu
John Cartwright
John Soullet

Lane & Boothe
Brindleys Wright & Co.
Crafton & Colson
Mandius Wright & Co.
Isidore Lynch & Co.

5a X
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Les Seigneurs de Qu^beo au Roi.

(Archives, s6rie Q vol. 4: p. 23.)

{Original)

AU EOY.

Les Seigneurs dans le District de Quebec tant en leurs noms que pour tous les

habitants leurs Tenanciers, penetre de douleur du depart de son Excellence I'hono-

rable Jacques Murray, qu'ils ont depuis la Conquete de cette Province cheri et

respecte plus encore a cause de ses qualites personelles que comme leur Gouver-
ueur, se croiroient indigne de vivre. s'ils ne s'efforcoient de fiaire connaitre a votre
Majesty leur Souverain Seigneur, et a toute I'Angleterre, les Obligations, qu'ils lui

ont, qu'ils n'oublieront jamais, et les regrets sinceres qu'ils ont de eon depart.

Ses ennemies ne peuvent aujourd'hui nous taxer de flatteurs, ilest parti ledigno
Gouverneur, et tout nous assure, qu'il est parti sans que nous puissions nous flatter

de le Revoir, la Cabale forme par un certain nombre des anciens sujets a triomphe
;

du moins ello s'en flatte et s'en rejouit ; ses plaintes suppose ont ete eooute ; refusera-

t-on de nous ^couter aussi ? Un tres petit nombre I'emportera-t-il sur le plus grand ?

L'Honorable Jacques Murray en 1759 entourr^ des Canadiens qu'il devoit regar-

der comme ses ennemis, n'a eu pour eux que de I'lndulgence ; de ce Terns il s'aquit

BOS cceurs ; ea generosity, et eelle de ses Offioiers animes par son exemple, qui par les

aumSnes qu'ils ont repandu, ont tire les Peuples de la mieere dans laquelle les

Malheurs de la Guerre les avoient plonge, nous ont force de I'admirer et de lo

respecter.

Apres renliero Conquete de cette Province il nous a par son aflFabilite contraint

de I'aimer ; il etablit dans son Gouvernemont un Conseil Militaire, compose des Officiers

Equitables qui sans prevention et sans Emolument ont juge on plutot ont accommode
les parties processives

;
point d'Bxemple d'aucun appel de leur jugemens ! Combien

de famille n'al-il pas ald6 et soutenu ? Nous avons joui jusqu'a i'Epoque du Gouver-
nement Civil, d'une Tranquillite, qui nous fai»oit presque oublier notre ancienne
Patrie ; Soumis a ses sages jugemens et Ordonnances, nousetionshenreux, les anciens
Bujets ne pensoient point alors a se plaindre ; nous regretteron-s longtems la douceur
de ce Gouvernement. Nos Esperances ont ete detruites par I'Etablissement du Gou-
vernement Civil, que Ton nous avait si fort exaltej nous vimes naitre avec lui la Cabale,
lo Trouble et la confusion, et nous fiimes etonne de voir paroitre dans des libels

infames, dont les autenrs ont dte impunis, la plus basse et la plus insigne Calomnie.
Nous, accoutume a respecter nos superieurs, et a obeir aux ordres emane de notre
Souverain, a quoi nous sommes Portes par note Education autant que par notre
Religion, nous avons rev6re les Nouveaux Officiers Civil, nous nous sommes tonus a
leur jagemens, nous avons execute leurs ordres ; le haut prix des Sallaires des ces

Officiers nous a etonne a la verite, mais sans nous revolter j frappe de I'lrregularite

dans plusieurs circonstanoes, nous avons gemis sans nous plaindre, nous garderions
encore le silence si nous n'y etions forc6 par un coup le plus sensible, qui vient de
nous etre porte ; Notre Pdre, Notre Protecteur, nous est enleve ; comme Pdre il

6coutoit nos Plaintes, comme Protecteur, il y remedioit, ou du moins les diminuoit,
aveo promptitude, et il nous consoloit avec Bonte, et sans lui que serions nous
devenii ? Jjes anciens sujets, du moins la plus grande nombre depuis I'Epoque du
Gouvernement Civil, n'ont cherch6 qu'a nous opprimer, a nous rendre leurs Esolaves
et pout etre a s'emparer de no3 Biens. L'Emigration d'un nombre de nos Meilleurs
Concitoyons que nous regrettons, a ete les funestes suites de leur mauvais precedes,
ct de Bruits alarmantes, qu'ils n'ont ces66 de repandre, il nousenreatedes monumens
autbentiques.

La Protection dont Mons. Murray nous a honor6, a retenu plusieurs de nous dej^
determine a laiHsor cette Province ; Les Politesses et les ddferences de oe Gouverneur
p'our les personnes bien n6s, les socours qu'il n'a cesse de leur procurer, lui ont attire

la liaine de la plus grande partie des anciens sujets.
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Thb Seigniors OF Quebec TO THE Kma.

(Archives, Series Q, Vol. 4, p. 23.)

(^Translation.)

TO THE KING.

The Seigniors in the district of Qaebeo, as well in their own names as in those

of all the inhabitants, their tenants, penetrated with grief at the departure of His
Excellency the Hon. James Murray, whom they have since the conquest of this^

Province loved and respected even more on account of bis personal qualities, than as
their Governor, believe they would be unworthy to live, if they did not strive to

make known to Your Majesty, their Sovereign and to the whole of England, the

obligations they owe him, which they will never forget, and the sincere regret they
feel at his departure.

His enemies cannot now charge us with being flatterers ; he has gone, thei

upright Governor, and everything assures ua that he has gone without leaving ua
any hope that we shall see him again. The Cabal formed by a certain number of

the old subjects has triumphed, at least it flatters itself it has and is rejoicing at it

;

its false complaints have been listened to ; shall ours be refused a hearing ? Shall a

very small number outweigh the greater ?

The Honourable James Murray in 1759, surrounded by Canadians, whom he
must have regarded as his enemies, has had only indulgence fDr them ; from that

time he gained our hearts ; his generosity and that of his officers, animated by his

example, who by the charity they distributed, drew the population from the misery
into which the misfortunes of war had plunged it, forced us to admire and respect

him.
After the complete conquest of this Province, he, by his aflfability, compelled ns

to love him; he cfetablished in his Government a Military Council, composed of

upright officers, who without prejudice and without emolument have decided, or

rather have reconciled litigants; there has been no instance of an appeal from their

decisions! How many families has he not helped and supported? We enjoyed till

the date of Civil Government a tranquillity which almost made us forget our mother
country. Subject to his wise decisions and ordinances we were happy ; the old sub-

jects did not then think of complaining; we shall long regret the mildness of that

Government. Our hopes have been destroyed by the establishment of the Civil Gov-
ernment that had been so highly extolled ; we saw rise with it Cabal, trouble and
confosion, and we were astonished to see in infamous libels, whose authors went
unpunished, the basest and most flagrant calumny. We, accustomed to respect our
superiors and to obey the orders issued by our Sovereign, to which we were led by
our education as much as by our religion, respected the new civil officers, we were
bound by their decisions, we executed their orders. The high salaries of these

officers indeed astonished but without shocking us; struck with the irregularity on
several occasions we lamented without complaining, we would still keep silence, had
we not been struck by the most grievous stroke we have just felt. Our protector,

our father is taken from us ; like a father he listened to our complaints; like a pro-

tector he remedied or at least alleviated them promptly, and he comforted us by his

kindness; without him what will become of us? The old subjects, at least the
greater number of them since the date of civil government have only sought to

oppress us, to render us their slaves and perhaps to seize our property. The emi-

gration of a number of our best fellow citizens, which we regret, has been the fatal

consequence of their evil proceedings, and the alarming rumours they continue to

spread remain to us as authentic monuments of them.
The protection with which Mr. Murray has honoured us has retained several of

us who had determined to leave the Province. The politeness and deference of this

Governor for persons of good birth, the assistance he has not ceased to obtain for

them, have drawn on him the hatred of the greatest part of the old subjects.

5a— E^
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Une Cabale de gens venu tant h la suite de I'armee, que comme cotnmis et cbarg6

d'affaires des negocittns de Londres ne meritent aucune preference, tant par leur con-

duite que par leur defaute d'Education et raeprisable par eux memes, pique de la

justice que leur a a cet egard 6te rendae ont entraine avec eux quelques uns do nos

compatriots, dont plusieurs avoient avec eux la plus parfaite resemblance, d'autres

fans y faire reflexion, ont donne leur suffrages et eigne les calomnies les plus noires

dans une langue qu'ils n'entendoient pas, il en fut meme entre les derniers qui ont

avoue, qu'ils avaient ele surpris, et les Grens d'honneur n'ont ce8s6 desavouer de tels

procedes detestables, mais qui sont pour la plupart ceux d'entre les nouveaux sujets

qui ont angmenle la Cabale, et dont on fait valoirles signatures— des Gens sans

NaiiiSance, sans Education, incapables des senlimeng delicats, des soldats Conge-

dies de la Troupe Fran^oise, des Barbiers, des domestiques, des Eofans meme, dont

plusieurs pour etre devenue Marchands, ee sant rendu lesEsslavesde leur creanciers,

des juifs mdme qui accoutume a respecter les citoyens dans les parties du monde, ou

ils sont supporle n'ont pas hesite dans cette Province a s'elever audessus des nouveau

Bujete du Eoy, auquels cette Bspece des Hommes etoit jusqu'hlors inconnue, et qui,

ainsi que leur adherens, ont ruine et reduit a la derniere migete ceux qui se sont

attacbe a eux, Digne recompense de leur Orgueil et de leur faiblesse.

Nous ne connoissons pas les sujets de Plaintes, dont la Cabale fait usage contre

M. Murray, ceux des nouveaux sujets, qui ont en la folic de souscrire n'ont pti nous

en instruire et comment le pourroient-ils faire ? ils ont eigne sans scavoir ce qu'ils

faisoient, ils n'avoient point des motifs, ils etoient Esclaves de leur creanciers ; il

nous seroit aiee de debattre les articles de ces plaintes, et d'en faire connoitre le faux
;

il nous a vexe, disent les Imposteurs I quels vexations a-t-il commis ? Nons les igno-

rous ; s'll plait a votre Majeste d'ordonner de nous communiquer les Chefs d'accusa-

tiona, nous y repondrons en qualite de Fidels sujets, n'avons nous pas meme le droit

de I'exiger pour eviter dans la suite un pareil scandal ; il est de notre honneur de

soutenir la verite et de demasquer I'lmposture
;
que gagneroit I'Etat a ne pas eatis-

faire les nouveaux sujets dans une cause aussi jiste ? Nous n'aimons pas le change-

men t— nous etions fait au Gouvernement de Mons. Murray, nous connoissons son carac-

iere, noosetions pleinement satisfaites de sa probiie et de ses sentiments d'humanitd

il etoit propre h faire gouter a vos sujets le joug de votre gracieuse Domination par

son attention a le rendre leger
;
peu d'hommes reunissent autant de Talens ; Person-

ne n'est done d'un meilleur cceur ; nous n'avons jamais pense parle ni ecrit differem-

inent
;
pourquoi contraindre vingt cinq ou trente mille families, qui composent cette

Province a fa're une nouvelle etude ?

Nous voulons bien etre persuade des bonnes intentions de I'Etat a notre egard,

et que Mons. Carleton, qui est choisi pour remplacer Mons. Murray, est doue d'Ex-

cellentes qualites, quil Buivra I'Exemple de son Predeceeseur, et aura pour nous les

mesmes cgards, mais nous le Concoitsons pas, rous connoissons au contraire parfai-

tement ceiui que nous perdons. Nous rcspectons Mons. Carleton sans le connoitre

et nous lui obeirons, puiequ'il est choibi par votre Majeste, mais s'il nous protege, s'il

Dous rende justice, et s'il nous conserve dans nos droits, bientot nos Envieux cabale-

ront centre lui, ct se piaindront encore, et pour eatisfaire lacaprice d'uno poigneedes

gens qui trouvect a Londres des Personnes, qui les appuyent eans connoitre le sujot

de leur mecontentement, ce que par ce quils leurs en disent, il iaudra toutes les

ann^es un nouveau Gouverncur, et nous pauvres Canadiens serons sacrifie sans pou-

voir representor. Quelle Id^e pouvioris nous avoir des Loix de votre Eoyaume ?

Nous les croyoDS sages, nous les recovons, mais que eeroit ce si la libert6 Britannique

n'^toit accord6 qu'aux anciens Eujets ? lis so plaindroient san Eaison pour conienter

leur Inconstance et leur caprice, ils imploireroient 12s calomnies que I'Eoler seul peut

inventer, et ils eeroient favorablement ecoute ; ne sera t-il pas permis a vos nouveaux
sujets de parler, et condamnera-t-on sans entendre un Gouverncur qui faieoit leur

Bonheur a leur satisfaction. Notre Langage n'est pas celui d'un peuple qui gemit
sous Toppression, nous osons dire a votre Majesty qu'un homme qui seroit par vos

ordres charg6 de s'lnstruire ici do la verity trouveroit dans toutes les villes et les

Paroisses de cette Province tout le contraire de ce que la malice de nos Ennemies, et

de ceuz de Mons. Murray a invents pour le noircir ct nous contrister.
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A cabal of people who have come in the train of the army, as well as clerks

and agents for the London merchants deserve no preference, not only from their con-

duct but from their want of education, and, contemptible in themselves, piqued by
the justice rendered to them in this respect, they have gained over a few of

our fellow countrymen, several of whom had the most perfect similarity to them;
others acting without reflection have supported them and signed the blackest

calumnies in a language which they did not understand ; there were even some
among the latter who acknowledged that they had been taken unawares, and men of

honour have not ceased to disclaim such detestable proceedings But who are mostly
thoee among the new subjects who have augmented the cabal which takes

advantages of their signatures. People without birth, without education, without
ecruple, diebanded soldiers from the French army, barbers, servants, even children

;

several of them to become shopkeepers have made themselves the slaves oftheii*

creditorfa, even Jews, who, accustomed to respect the citizens in those part? of the

world where they are tolerated, have not hesitated in this Province to exalt them-
selves above the King's new subjects, to whom this kind of men was previously

unknown and who, as well as their adherents, have ruined and reduced to the last

state of wretchedness Ihoee who made common cause with them ; a fit reward for

their arrogance and weakness.

We did not know the subject of the complaints the Cabal made use of against

Mr. Murray. Those of the now subjects who had the folly to subscribe them could

not inform us, and how could they do so ? They signed without knowing what they

were doing; they had no motive for doing so ; they were slaves to their creditors.

It would be easy for us to discuss the items of the; e complaints, and to show their

falsehood. lie has annoyed us, say these deceivers I What vexations has he commit-
ted ? We are ignorant of them. If it please Your Majesty to give orders to have
the heads of the accusations communicated to us, we will answer them as faithful

subjects. Have we not even the right to demand them in order to avoid such a

scandal ? It belongs to our honour to maintain truth and to unmask imposture.

What would the State gain by not Fatisfying the new subjects in so juat a cause ?

We do not like change; we were suited in the^government of Mr. Murray ; we knew
his character, we were fully satisfied with his probity and his feelings of humanity

;

he was fitted to bring your new subjects to a regard for the yoke of your kindly

domination by his care to make it light. Few men have united so many talents ; no
one is endowed with a better heart ; we have never thought, spoken, or written
differently. Why compel twenty- five or thirty thousand families, who compose this

Province, to enter on a new study ?

We wish to be fully persuaded of the good intentions of the State respecting us,

and that Mr. Carleton, who is selected to take the place of Mr. Murray, is endowed
with excellent qualities, that be will follow the example of his predecessor and will

have the same regard for us ; but we do not know him, whilst on the contrary we are

perfectly acquainted with him whom we are losing. We respect Mr. Carleton with-

out knowing him, and we will obey him since he is chosen by Your Majesty; but if

he protect us, if he render us justice and maintains us in our rights, soon those who
are jealous of us will cabal against him and complain again, and to satisfy the

caprice of a handful of people who find persons in London to support them,
knowing nothing respecting the subject of their discontent, except what they are

told, it will be necessary to appoint a new Governor every year, and we poor
Canadians will be sacrificed without being able to represent our case, what idea could

we have of the laws of your government ? We believe them to be wise ; we receive

them, but what would this serve, if British liberty were granted only to the old sub-

jects? They would complain without reason to satisfy their fickleness and caprice,

and would employ calumnies which Hell alone can invent, and they would be favour-

ably listened to. Would it not be allowed toyOur new subjects to speak and would
a Governor be condemned without a hearing, who was making them happy to their

satisfaction ? Our language is not that oif a people groaning under oppression, we
dare to tell Your Majesty that a man entrusted by your orders to ascertain here the



Noos nous addressons a votre Majeste oomme Pere d'un noaveau peuple, et comme
Protecteur des Droits quelle a bien voalu nons accorder, nous lui faisons part de cos
peines et des Regrets que nous ne pouvons refuser a Mons. Murray.

Nous la supplions si elle vent bien jetter les yeax sur nous, de le rendre a vos
vceux, de le consei'ver G-ouverneur en chef de cette Province, que sa Valeur lui a

conserve, et dont sa generosite et sa Douceur lui ont attache les peuples et de nous le

renvoyer.
JSous osons esperer cette grace de votre Majeste qu'elle voudra bien faire atten-

tion a nos representations, les proteger et nous en faire parvenir nne reponse favora-

ble en faisant triompher la verite; nous ne ceeserons d'offrir des vceux au ciel pour
la sanle de votre Majeste et de la iamille Royalle.

LaNaudiere Aubert
J. Duchesnay Augustin Chavigni
F. J. Cugnet A. fiamelin
Rigouville G-astineau

DeVincelotte D. M. Deplaing.
Ja. Couillard

Louis Dupuis
Luc la Couat (?)

, Michel Blois

Couillard
'

Couillard

J. Eoy
« L. Decharnay

Gaspe
Lachevrotiere
J. Couillard
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truth, will find in all the towns and parishes the reverse of what the malice ofour
enemies and of those of Mr. Murray has invented to blacken him and to grieve us.

We address ourselves to Your Majesty as the father of a new people, and as the
protector of the rights you have desired to grant us ; we make you a sharer of the
pains and regrets we cannot refuse to feel for Mr. Murray.

We supplicate you, if you will cast your looks on us, to accede to our wiehes, to

retain Mr. Murray as head of this Province, which his valour preserved, and who by
his generosity and mildness has attached the people to him, and to send him back to

us.

We venture to hope for this favour froma Your Majesty, that you would pay re-

gard to our representations, that you would protect them and us, by sending a favour-

able reply, rendering truth triumphant. We shall not cease to oflFer prayers to
Heaven for the health of Your Majesty and of the Royal Family.

La Naudiere Aubert
J. Duohesnay Augustin Chavigni
F. J. Cngnet A. Hamelin
Eigauville Gastineau
D. Vincelotte D. M. Deplaing
Ja. Couillard

Louis Dupuis
i

Luc St. Couat
Michel Blois

Couillard

Couillard

J. Roy
Decharnay
Gaspe
Lachevrotiere
J. Couillard
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NOTE C.

THE FRENCH NOBLESSE IN CANADA AFTER 1760.

SIB GUY OARLBTON TO LORD SHELBURNB.

(Archives, series Q, vol. 4, p. 273.)

Quebec, 24th Sept., 1767.

My Lord,—The annexed Memorial of Monsieur De Lery is too long, and too
much detailed to require any explanation from me ; as it exhibits a sketch of the
French Ministers sentiments concerning the Canadians, I send it to your Lordship
unaltered. Mr. Neville and the Duke of Bedford can best inform jou what these
Services were, on which he grounds his Petition, and claims their promise of two
hundred pounds a year Pension ; but whether they were of more or less advantage to

His Majesty's Service, it appears very clearly they have occasioned his being strongly
marked by the French Ministers, and that the first Canadian gentleman, who
attached himself to the Kings' Interests, as soon as he became his Subject, should be
obliged to quit his native country, together with his Distress, must afiord them mat-
ter of Triumph.

I must in justice to this Gentleman say, that t have great Keason to be satisfied

with his conduct since my arrival in the Province, that I thick him qualified to be
useful in Different Capacities, and am convinced, whatever Prince he engages to

serve. He will go through his Duty with that zeal and Fidelity, which always dis-

tinguishes a Man of Honour. Besides should His Majesty be graciously pleased to

grant his Petition, it will serve as a Proof to the Gentlemen of Canada, that they are
not forever to be excluded from the Service of their present Sovereign ; this opinion
I have endeavoured to remove, as I am thoroughly convinced, it is for the British

Interests upon this Continent, they fchould be employed ; From a Despair of this

Sort, 1 imagine, it must have proceeded, that several young Gentlemen, whose
Parents remain in this Country, and whose Fortunes they must inherit, have entered
into the French Service, as ycur Lordship may see, by the inclosed Return, the three
first are Heirs of three of the best and richest Families in the Province.

Should His Majesty think proper to raise a Canadian Eegiment, no doubt but
these Gentlemen would prepare to serve, where Both Duty and Interest require
them ; 'till that scheme shall be adopted, the placing a few of the young Gentlemen
in the American Battalions would make them turn their eyes from France, which
undoubtedly will endeavour to preserve an Interest here for future events.

I am with much Respect
and Esteem

Your Lordship's

Most Obedient
Humble Servant,

GUY CARLETON.
The Earl of Shelburne, one of")

His Majesty's Principal >

Secretaries of State. )
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MiMOIRB DU CHEVALIER DB LfeaY.

(^Archives, series Q, vol. 4, p. 276)

(^Original)

Memoire du Chr. De L6ry a Son Excellence le G^n6ral Guy Carletonne Briga-
dier des armees du Roy, Lieutenant gouverneur et commandant Les trouppes de La
province de quebec &c &o.

Votre Excellence a ete Surprise d apprendre a Son arrive a quebec que je cher-

ohois a Eetourner en france et parii desirer de scavoir les Raisons pour les quels

j'avais fait des demarches aupres du Monsieur Le duo de choiseuil pour y parvenir
j

Je doit pour en Rendre Compte prendre les chosses depuis mon depart de que-

bec avec touttes ma famille en 1761 que je me Eendit a Versailles ou je sollicitay une
place et des graces que mes services me semblais avoir merite je prouvay pandant
pres d'une anijee de la part de Monsieur, Accaron, chef du Bureau des Collonies

;

touttes les Remises, touttes les Esperances et tous les Refus imaginables quil seroit

trop loDgde Rapporter icy;

J'appris que les preliminaires etoit eigne et le Canada c^de a la couronne dAn-
gleterte, je Redouble mes Instances dans les Bureaux pour continuer mes service?, on
ne m'oflfiit q'une plantation a defricher a Lisle Ste. Lucie ou a Cayenne jus Beau Re-
presenter mes Services. Mr. Accaron convenoit qui Is avoit ete distingue et finisoit

toujour par ses mots. Le Canada n'est plus a nous et tous sea services ont ete inutilles

il disoit cependant que si je voullais attendres je sei'ois place tres avantageusement,
mais que quand au moment present il n etoit pas favorable je Repondit toujour que
je eerois anchante de pouvoir attendre et que je le priois de m enfournirent les moy-
ens; que j'avois a paris mon Bpousses et quatres Knfans, et que vingt cinq Loiiis a

quoy le Roy avoit Reduit nos appointment de Capitaine, n etoit pas sufisant pour
nous soutenir dans la province de france la plus fertilles et que s'il pouvoit me pro-

curer une gratification ou une aoompte sur des papiers Royaux dont j etois Porteur
venant de mes appointemens ; de fournitures faittes par mes fermiers a Lieutenant do
L'armee, et d'une terre que j'avais vendii, j'attendrois Le moment destre place,

Monsr. Accaron me Repondit de la part de Monsieur, Le Due de choiseuil que ce que
je demandois n etoit pas possible a faire au moment ou jecris jenay point En corre

Reou un Sols de ces papiers qui en monte a 94000 livres tournois sur lesquels la cour
de france a fait une Diminuture onnereuse et sur le produit des quels j'ay et6 force

de passer des obligations pour le soutiens de ma famille.

Je fit encore un autre demandent qui toutte modique qu'il etoit me fit essiiyer

un nouv6aux Refus et penser que je Repasserois en Canada.
Apres dautres tentatives plus vives et plus Reitere et aussy infructueuses, je dit

dans les Bureaux que je Retournois en Canada, on me Repondis que je n abandonne-
rois point aussi aisement L'Bsperance que 1 on mavoit donne d avoir une bonne
place, enfin lasee d estre Remis de jours En jours et craignant de me trouver aveo
ma famille dans la position la plus critique et Dailliours pent au faitte de La Lure
des Bureaux je pris le parlie Daller a I'hotelle de Son Excellence le due de Bedford
pour lors Embassadeur et ministre plenipotentier a la cour de france, Monsr. Nev.
Neville ce presenta je luy fit part de touttes les demarches cy dessus et jo le priay de
demander au duo de Bedford ce que je pouvois esporer do la protection du goaverne-
ment Britanique En Retournant en Canada.

Pent de jours apres Mr. Neville, me repondit de la partde son Excellence le due
de Bedford qu'il avait eu des informations favorables sur mon caractdre, et que si je

voulais etre snjest anglais etant le premier gentil homme de Canada que Repasserois
dans cette collonie je pourrois me croire assurd que je serois aussi celuy qui Reoevroia
les premieres graces de Sa majesty.

Je me Regarde des Lors comroe Sujet Anglais Mr. Nev. Neville vint Le Lende-
min a Ibotelle d'hollande on je logeois, faire une visite a Madme De Lery et luy dit

que Son Excellence le Duo de Bedford I'avait charg6 de nous assurer L'un et L'autre,
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Memorial op the Chevalier de L^jry.

(^Archives, Series Q, vol, 4, p. 276.)

{Translation.)

Memorial of Chevalier de Lery, to His Excellency General Guy Carloton, Brigadier
of the King's Armies, Lieutenant Governor and comma ndiog the troops in the
Province of Quebec.

Your Excellency was surprised to learn on your arrival at Quebec, that I was
seeking to return to France, and appeared desirous to know the reasons which had
led me to apply to the Duke de Chci-cul to succeed in this object.

To reuder an account of this, 1 muet state what took place since my departure
from Quebec with my whole family in 1761, when I went to Versailles where I
solicited a place and the indulgences which my services seemed to have deserved*
I experienced for nearly a year from M. Accaron, head of the Colonial Office, all the
delays, all the hopes, and all the refusals imaginable, which it would take too long
to relate here.

I learned that the preliminaries were signed and Canada ceded to the British

Crown ; I redoubled my requests in the departments to have my services continued
;

I was only offered a plantation to clear in the island of St. Lucia, or at Cayenne. I
in vain represented my services, M. Accaron agreed that they had been distinguished
and always ended with these woids :

" Canada is no longer ours, and all these services •

have been useless." Ho said, however, if 1 would wait, I would be very advanta-
geously placed, but that the present moment was not favourable. I always answered
that I would be enchanted to wait, and that I begged of him to inform me of the means
of doing so; that I had in Paris my wife and four children and that twenty Louis,
to which the King had reduced the allowance as Captain, were not sufficient to main*
tain us in the most fertile Province of France and that if he could procure mo a gift,

or an advance on the royal papers of which I was the bearer ; on account of my salary

;

of supplies by my farmers to the lieutenant of the army and for the price of a piece
of land which I had sold, I would wait until 1 obtained a place. M. Accaron answered
me, on behalf of the Duke de Choisenl, that what I asked was not possible (at the
very moment I had not yet received one sou of these papers which amount to 94,000
livres tournois, on which the Court of France has made an oppressive diminution
and on the proceeds of which I was forced to grant obligations for the support of
my family).

I made still another demand, which modest as it was, entailed another refusal

which led me to think of returning to Canada.
After other more earnest and reiterated and as fruitless attempts, I said in the

departments that I would return to Canada. I was answered that 1 would not so
easily abandon the hope given me of having a good place. At last tired of being put
off from day to day, and tearing to find myself with my family in the most critical

condition, and besides to come to the point with the schemes of the departments, I

resolved to go to the hotel of His Excellency the Dake of Bedford, then Ambassador
and Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of France. Mr. Nev. Neville presented
himself ; I informed birr of all the above proceedings aud requested him to ask the
Duke of Bedford what I might hope for from the protection of the British Govern-
ment in returning to Canada.

A few days alter, Mr. Neville answered me on behalf of His Excellency the Duke
of Bedford, that he had received favourable information of my character, and that if

I wished to be a British subject, being the first Canadian gentleman who would
return to that Colony, I might feel assured that I would also be the one who would
receive His Majesty's first favours.

1 regarded myself from that time as a British sabject. Mr. Nev. Neville came
next day to the Motel d'Hollande, where I was lodging, to pay a visit to Madame do
Liry, and told her that His Excellency the Duke of Bedford had charged himself
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da sonlient et de la protection de sa Majeste Britaniqae et que noas ne dovions Rien
craindre dcsormais.

Sur les moyens de soutenir notre famille qui nous serois abondament fournit, il

ajoutta que qnant lo Hoy Son maitre me dorjnerois une pention de 200 Livres sterling^

ce-la ne pourroit point porter prejudice aux aulres graces dont les services que je luy
Bendroia par la euittes En Canada seroit suseptible

;

Depuis CO jour j'ai eouvent xhe Mr. Neville il m'a mSme offert de L argent pour
faire le voyage de Paris a Londres que je Relusay par ce que j avois veudu des pieces

d'argenteries qui avoit fournit aste Despeces pour la Routte et Deux ou trois mois
que je comptois Rost^s a Londres.

Lcs promeeses des ministres plenipotentiers de Sa msjeste Biitaniquo joint a la

Reputations dont jouissois la nalion anglai^et^ a paris no nous Laiosoit point Lieu d&
doutter que des que nous euserions pariie et agissant comme nous avons fait nous ny
trouvasfeions les avantages promis et met ite ;

J'ai'ete quiczes mois a Londres sans avoir tii que Mr. Neville ait obtecu que 400 £
Sterling en forme de gratification il ma dit plueieurs foix pour lors qu'il ne tenoit

point a luy que je nugse la pention annuelle qu'il m avoit fait esperer a paris, qu'il en
etoit ptnetre de doulleur, qui! fallals prendre patience et esperer quo les affaires sar-
rangerois de ft) ^on que j aurois les 200 £ par la suitte, il a meme ete un temps ou il a
penee 1 avoir oblenu comme Lannonco Le Biliest No 2.

Mr. Nev.Neviile, a Dit a milord thansend lesmemes ehossesque je viens d'expri-

mer et il ma promis de Laffirmer Lorsque jj L'exigerois, ce que jo fais a present si sa
majeste Britanique Laprcuve, La Lettre No. 1 est une preuvo au eoutieris de ce que
je dis.

Le Sejour que j'ai fait a Londres pandant 15 mois occassionneo par les Raieons
que les Secretaire d etat do Sa majeste scaves—La maladie de Madme do Lsry et La
mort d'un do mes enfans ma coutes plus Du Doubles que lagratitications que j'ai Re^u.

Miloid comto Egremont qui m avoit donee plus^ieurs audience pour atfaires do
services, mo fit Lhonneur de me faire presenter au Roy par Milord Bglintonne au
mois de juillet 1763.

J'arrivay a queb^c en Septe-nbre 1764. jeu l/honneur d'Bcrire a Mr. Le Duo do
Bedford, a Milord Shelburne, a Milord Thansend a Mr. Charles Thansend a Mr. Nev.
Neville et a Mr. de Grenvilleje faisois part au dernier de mes Reflections sur une
affaire dont j avals eu 1 honneur do conferer avec luy, et Disois a tous quo j'avais ete

Extremens surpris dapprendre que le geceral, Murray n avois Recu auoune Lettre de
Recommandalions a mon eujest et je faisois ReBOUvenir Milord Shelburne des Recom-
mandations quo Milord due de Bedfort luy avait fait en ma faveur Lorsquil Etoit

premier Seigneur des plantations j ecrivit aussy a que'ques amis touchant ce que j ap-
prenois en arrivant du local de la Collonie &c.

Lo 4 Septembre 1765, je me trouve chez le general Murray Lorsque Mr. de La
Valtciie. Canadien, arrivat de France a la demandentde Mons-r. son pere Oflicier agd
Quatio Vingt quatres ans qui L avoit demande pour le voir et Luy Laisf-d son here-

ditt6 ce general Recfi as^^ froidoment ce jeune officier et dit que tous ceux qui venoit
de fracce etoit aulant det-pions que cetto cour envoyais en Canada je dis au
general que les cflSciers francois ne pouvois pas dtre Su-pecter de faire ce metier que
jesperois quils leurs Rondrois plus de juelice par la euitte que Mr. de La Yalterie
Setablirois sans doutte sur une seigneurie qu avoit Mr. eon pere (depuis le pere est

mort le fils a Iaist6 le service do fratce et a Epoussd une demoiselle canadienne et est

tres bien etablis) Le gouvorneur me dit que je faisois elever deux de mes Enfans en
franco que cela me Rendois suspecte et qu il avoit des ordres a mon tujost je luy
Hepordit que CCS Enfans etoit a paris Lore-que les Siiconslance en avoit Engage
a venir en Canada et que I'on ne m avoit point parle de meme a Londres, que luy

m&mo m avois fait 1 honneur de me dirent qu il m avois Reco aucune lettre a mon sujet,

le general me dit qu'un gouvernenr n etoit point oblig6 a dirent les ordres quils avoit

et que ti Ion ne mavoit point parle de meoie a Londres sous trois jours je Recevrois
ordres de vider le Collonie, je luy Repondit que je serois prest et jo me retiray ch^z
moy dou jecrivit sur Lhcure a Mons. Leduc de choisouil pour le prior de me proourdr
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to assure as both of His Britannic Majesty's support and protection and that we need
have no farther fear.

As to the means of supporting our family, that would be abundantly supplied,

and added, that the King, his master, would give mo a pension of £iOO sterling, bat

that that would not prejadice other favours, of which the^ervioes I might bubse-

quently render in Canada would admit.
Since that day 1 have often seen Mr. Neville ; he has even offarod mo money

to make the journey from Paris to London, which I refused as I had sold soma silver

plate, which supplied enough of money for the road and for the two or three months
which I intended to remain in London.

The prom sos of His Britannic Majesty's Mioistors Plenipotentiary, joined to the
reputation the British nation enjoyed at Paris, loft us no room to doubt that from the
time we should be part of it, and acting a? we have done, we should find the advan-
tages promised and deserved.

I was fifteen months in London without knowing if Mr. Neville had obtained
the £400 as an allowance. IIo told me several times that it was not his fault that I

had not the annual pension that he had given me hopes of in Paris ; that he was pene-
trated with grief, that it was necessary to have patience and to hope that affairs

would be settled, 60 that I would have £200 subsequently ; there was even a time
in which he thought he had obtained it, as intimated in note No. 2.

Mr. Nov. Neville told Lord Townshend the same things that I have just stated

and promised me to confirm it when I should require it, which I do now, if his
Britannic Majesty approves. The letter, No 1 is a proof of what I say.

The stay I made in London for fifteen months, occasioned by reasons known to
His Majesty's Secretary of State j the illnops of Madame de Lery and the death of
one of my children, cost more than double the gift which I received.

The Earl of Egremont, who had given me several audiences relative to affairs of

the service, did me the honour of having me presented to the King by Lord Eglinton
in the month of July, 1763.

I arrived at Quebec in September, 1764, I had the honour of writing to the
Duke ot Bedford, to Lord Shelburne, to Lord Townshend, to Mr. Charles Towns-
hend, to Mr. Neville and to Mr. Grenville. 1 communicated to the latter my reflec-

tions on an affair respecting which I had the honour of conferring with him
and told them all that I had been extremely surprised to learn that General
Murray had received no letter of recommendation on my account and I called to Lord
Shelburne's recollection recommendations which the Duke of Bedford had made in
my favour when he was first Lord of Trade.

I wrote also to some friends touching what 1 had learned on arriving of the
sitaation of the colony, &\

On the 4th of September, 17^6, I was at General Murray's, when M. de la

Valtrio, a Canadian, arrived from Franco, at the request of his father, an cflicer of
eighty-four years of age, who had asked to see him and to leave him his property. The
General received the young officjor coldly, and said that all those who came from
Franco were so • many spies whom that court sent to Canada. I told the General
that French officers could rot be euspoctod of such a trade ; that I hoped he would
do them more justice ; that M. de la Valtrie would, no doubt settle on the seigniory
which his father had, (Since the death of his father, the son has left the French
service, married a young Canadian lady and is well settled.) The Governor told me
that 1 was having two of my children brought up in France ; that that made me sus-

pected, and that he had oi'ders on my account. I answered him that these children
were at Paris when circumstances led me to come to Canada, and that I had not been
spoken to in that way in Lordon ; that he himself had done me the honour of telling

me that he had received no letter respecting me. The General replied that a Governor
was not obliged to tell what orders be had; that if I had not been spoken to in
London in that way, I would within three days receive orders to leave the colony.
I answered him that I would bo ready and went to my own house, whence 1 wrote
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en france le meme grade dans le service que javois Lorsqae jen Etoit partie, et une
pentions pour mon Epouees,

Le general Murray me fit dirent par un de ses amis quil navoit aucuno ordre a
mon sujet que jetois le maitre de Rester en Canada ou jetois aime que cenetoit que la

vivagsiie qui lavoit fait parler differameot, quil viendroit peutestresdes arrangements
de la cour de londres qui ne me conviendrois point ny aux autres Canadiens que dans
ce cas il me donnerois le temps necessaire pour vendre ce qno javois si cest arrange-

ment netoit pas de mon gout Je me rendis quelques jours apres chez Mr. le general
Murray a qui je Eendit compte do la lettre que j avois ecritte a Monsieur Le due de
choiseiill et que je 1 avois adresse a Mr. Le Comle de Guerchy a Londres avec prieres

de la faire passer, le general m'engagea a Reeter je luy dit que ma leltres etant partie

je devois en attendre la Reponce, et me preparee a Laieser la CoUonie si tot que je

I'aurois Recu,
A L arrive de votre Excellence a quebec je lay demande la permission de Eester

en Canada jasquace que mes affaires fussent termine, Votre Excellence parut sur-

prise de ma domandont et et pour quoy j'attendois encore une anne a partirent ce fat

dans ce moment que jas 1 honneur de luy d Etailld mes Liaisons avec Mn Neville &o.

ce que le general Murray mavoit Dit le 4 Septembre \^6o oca Les lettres que j'avois

ecrittes a Mr. Le duo de ohoiseuil &o Les avis que javois Recu &c. Votre Excellence
me rcpondit quil etoit fachez que ju*se vendu ma seigneurie qui auroit ete une Re-
source pour mes Enfans que votre Excellence navoit aucune ordre Semblables ace que
Mr. Murray mavoit dit le 4 Sepbre 1765 quil ne pouvoit meme point les Soupsonner
et que vous m assuries et tons les Canadiens de la Bienveillance de Sa Majeste et que
vous Espairies que sil venois des arrangement il ne pourrois que nous encourager a

nous attacher a votre gouvernement.
Votre Excellence ce souvient parfaittement que plusieurs gentilhommes Cana-

diens luy ont dit que Le general Murray leurs avoit dit la m^me cbosse que raoy sur
les arrangement qui pourrois venir de la cour et qui peutestres ne leurs conviendrois
point

;

Sur ce qui m etoit Revenu quele due de nivernois cetoit plain au due de pralins

que jo navois point e'.e cheluy a Londres comme avoit fait plusieurs canadiens et que
meme javois eii d'autre tors a son occassion jus I'honneur de Juy ecrire le 25 dout
1766 pour le prevenir de ses Bruits et le prier de me Rendre la justice qui m'etois
dCi a Colto Dernier e Occassion.

Je Reiierd mes demandent a monsieur Lo duode cboiseuil en 1766, et sur ce que
javois appris des dispositions defavorables de ce ministre a mon Egard parce que jetois

devenCi Sujest anglais javois 1 honneur de luy observer que je navois efi des liaisons avec
les ministres plenipotentiers de Sa Majesty Britanique que longtemps apres la signa-

tures des preliminaires et apres avoir Dit dans les Bureaux de Versailles que puis que
les services distingue que javois Rendus au Roy en Canada et ceux de mes Encestres
ne pouvoit pas me procurer un Bien etre pour ma famille qui etoit pour lors la seal

canadienne qui fut en france je devenoit sujet de Sa Majeste Britanique, que jo netois

party de paris qu apres avoir efi les passeports des deux cour.s pour me Rendre en
Canada, que si dans Les Liaisons que javois eu avec Son Excellence Le duo de Bed-
ford et Mr. Nev. Neville jusse manque a ce qu'un homme d'honneur ce doit je nau-
rois point cu Thonneur destre presente au Roy d angleterre, et que, je n aurois jamais
pence a Rotourne Ea france sans les arrangement que Ion faisois craindres aux cana-
diens de la partde La cour de Londres et Sans ce que mavoit dit le general Murray-
le 4 Septembre 1765, eutin j'exprimais tons ce que peut ponser un homme qui se voit

Rebate d'une nations avec qui il a choipiede vivre et a qui il a Rendu service, sans y
etre force par d autres obligations que Lenvie de meriter sa confiance, etpar la suitte

y etablir un Etat fixe et honnorablo a sa famille j'ai eu Ihonncur d'Escrires au Secre-

taire detat de Sumajeste Britanique pour luy Rendre compte des Raisons qui mont
fait demander mon Retour En france il est aie6 do Se persuade qu'un officiere qui
nest pas Ricbe no peut sans sabimer passer plusieurs fois datnerique en Europe et

d Europe En ameiique et D'uno Dominations a uno autrb il ne faut pas moins pour
ei determine que les motifs qui m y ont forc6.
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to the Dake de Choiseul, to request him to obtain for me in France, the same rank
in the service that I had when I left, and a pension for my wife.

General Murray had me informed by one of his friends that he had no order

respecting me, that it was in my power to remain in Canada where I was loved '^

that it was only irritability that had made him ppeak differently ; that arrange-

ments might perhaps be sent from the Court of London that would not suit me or

the other Canadians; that in that case, he would give me the necessary time to sell

what 1 had, if the arrangement was not to my liking. Some days after, I went to

General Murray's, and gave him an account of the letter £ had written to the Duke
de Choiseul ; that I had addressed it to the Count deGuerchy, with a request to

forward it. The General tried to induce me to remain. I said that my letter

having gone, I must wait the reply, and be prepared to leave the colony so soon as it

was received.

On the arrival of Your Excellency at Quebec, I asked permission to remain in

Canada until my affairs were settled. Your Excellency seemed surprised at my
request and why 1 was still waiting a year before leaving. It was then I had the
honour of detailing my relations with Mr. Neville, &c. ; what General Murray had
told me on the 4th of September, 1765, &c. ; the letters I had written to the Duke
de Choiseul, &c; the advice I had received, &c. Your Excellency answered me that it

was annoying that I should have sold my seigniory, which would have been a
resource for my children

J
that Your Excellency bad no such order as Mr. Murray

had spoken about on the 4th of September, 1765, that you could not even imagine
there would be ; that you assured me and all Canadians of His Majesty's benevolence,
and that you hoped if arrangements were received they could only be to encourage
us to attach ourselves to your government.

Your Excellency perfectly remembers, that several Canadian gentlemen told

you that General Murray had said the same things to them as to me concerning
the arrangements which might come from the Court, and which might not perhaps
Buit them.

Concerning what was reported to me, that the Duke de Nivernois complained to

the Duke de Piaslin, that I had not called in London as several Canadians had done,
and had committed other faults towards him, I had the honour of writing him on the
26th of August, 1766, and took the opportunity of stating these reports and of

requesting him to render me the j istice which was due to me on this latter occasion,

I reiterated my requests to the Duke de Choiseul in 1766, and upon what I had
learned of the unfavourable disposition of that minister towards me, because 1 had
become a British subject, I had the honour to observe to him that I had had no rela-

tions with the Ministers Plenipotentiary of His Britannic Majesty until long after

the signature of the preliminaries, and after having said in the departments at Ver-
sailles, that since the distinguished services I had rendered to the King in Canada
and those of my ancestors could not procure me a living for my family, which was
at that lime the' only Canadian family in France, I would become a subject of His
Britannic Majesty ; that I had not left Paris until I had received passports from
both Courts to return to Canada ; that if in the relations I had had with His Excel-
lency the Duke of Bedford and Mr. Nev. Neville, I had boon wanting in what a man
ofhonour owes to himself, 1 would not have had the honour of being presented to the
King of England, and that I would never have thought of returning to France, but
for the fear of the arrangements of the Court of London with respect to the Cana-
dians, and but for what General Murray told me on the 4th of September, 1765.
Finally, I expressed all that a man can think, who sees himself rejected by a nation
with which he has chosen to live, and to which he has rendered service, without
being forced by other considerations than the desire to deserve its confi-

dence, and thus to establish in it a fixed and honourable condition for his family. I
have had the honour to write to His Britannic Majesty's Secretary of State to give
him an account of the reasons which have led me lo ask for my return to France.
He may eafcily understand, that an oflBcer who is not rich cannot, without ruining
himeelf, pass several times from America to Europe and from Europe to America

;
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Ce 6ont les conferences que j ay e& avec les ministrcs pleoipoteatiers d'angle-

terre et la confiance qu'ils moot inspire pour Leurs nations qui m ont my dans la

position critique ou jo suis, et dont elle seul peut me tirer en me faisant un sort con-

venable a mon JKtat. Sans ses conferences et L Effest quels on produit apres L Epo-

que du 4 Septerabre lYBS jaurais pu Eotourner en hance et y jouir des graces du Hoy
comme plusieurs officiers canadiens ont fait.

J'ai eu 1 honneur de communiquer a votre Excellence les L3ttres que j ay Eecu
de paris en 1766 & 1767 elle y a vu le plus grand Danger pour moy si je m expose a

paroitre en france, je joins icy une extrait de celles qui paroisse meriter le plus

d'attentions

;

Extraits des Lettres d avis ; donne De Paris au chevr. de Lery.

Dans une Lettres de paris du 7 decembre 1765, en reponse a celles escrittes de
Quebec au mois de Soptembre de la meme annee.

On a parle pour vons dans les Bureaux un des chefs a dit, Lon n est pas dispose

icy en sa faveur il a travailJe hauiement a Londres centre L administration fran-

caises il eera difficille de Dissuader le ministre mais Lhumanite peut estres viendras

audevant de son Etat affligean et fera oublier le Eeprehensible
;

Dans une Lettre de la meme personne du 29 Janvier 17G6.

Le ministre a Kejette avec indignation L article du travaille qui vous conserne et

apres vos demandes sur ce que le general Murray vous dit Le 4 Septembre dernier,

et Mr.xxxxx saprocbant de moy j^ vous Diray tous bas a L'oreille (me dit il) que M.
Le duo de choiseuil et dans les disposition de faire arreter le chevr. De Lery sil ce
presente en franco, puisque voug etes son amy vous pourre luy marquer, en lui

laisant mes excuses si je ne roponds point a sa Lettres il est plus fort que moy
dapprendrea quelqun quelques chosses de desagreable, ja suis bien facbe que le

ministre nay p£it etre flechis parceque j ay entendu dirent et je scay du Bien du Chr,
de lery ; il fauts Eegarder sa patrie comme sa famille, et croire quo nos meilleura

amis ce Eencontre toujours dans nos parens quelques tracasserie que nous ayons
ensemble, 11 est facheux pour luy qu'il servd d Exemples aux Oanadiens

;

Une autre Lettre da ler Mars 1766 par une dame.
No vous expose pas a Eovenir en france vous y seriez mal acuilly j'ai &t que le

ministre avait dit que 1 on vous arretat Mr. xxxxxxxxxxx la appris aussy il doit vous
en avertirent mais croy^z que j'en suis sur, ou vous a fait donner lavis tous co que la

cour do Londres a desir^ de vous pour le payemont dos papiers canadiens ; ne parl6

pas dans vos lettres a M. do xxxxxx de la confidanco quo je vous fait il y auroit Dn
liieque pour luy si elle etait ouverte

j
j'ai Eompuo Das L'ances pour vous, au Eeste

vous etiez Eepaeed au Canada pour n en plus sortirent. La providence n'abanionne
point ees enfants et ncus esperons que vos affaires prendront a la fin une Bonne
tournuie sous lo gouvernment ou vous etes, quand a coluy d'icy Lo S^crotairo d etat,

qui ne vout pas que 1 on luy parle de vous persuade peutestres que votre Eetraitte en
Angleterro n a ete occassionne que par la misore ou vous soricz tombe icy ou vous
depandiez de M. accaron Ex jesuitte et 1 homme le plus dur quejiy connftt, a ordonnd
apres votre depart quen considerations des deux enfans que vous aviez laisse a paris

le traittement de 600 I que vous aviez comme capitaine Leurs scioit paye ce qui a
Et6 execute dopuis voire depart.

Probablement si vous no pouve point replac^r vos enfans en Canada vos parens
de france en prendront Soin je sais combien il serois dur pour vous do ne les jamais
Bevoir ih sont de la plus agreable figure Lain6 est un homme qail est temps de placd.

Dans un Billiest de paris du 31 Mars 1767.

Les affairts de notre amy non point change de face et je ne prevois pas d'Evene-
ment qui puissent opor^r de changement, tous les Esprits sont dans La mdme
fermentation que le premier jour il faat y etre pour le croire, et Les Eaisons que Ion
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and from one governmerit to another ; nor can he the lass understand the motives
which have forced me to the step.

These are the conferences I have had with the Ministers Plenipotentiary of
England, and the confidence in thair ration with which they have inspired me;
which have placed me in my present critical position and from which yoa alone can
extricate me, by giving me a position suitable to my rank. But for these confer-

ences, and the effect produced after the date of the 4th of September, 1765, I could
have returned to France, there to erjoy the favours of the King, as Several Canadian
officers have done.

I have had the honour to commanicate to Your Excellency the letters which I
have received from Paris in 1766 and 1767. In these yoa have seen the greatest
danger for me if I vonture to appear in Franoo. I add here extracts from those
which seem to deserve moit attention.

Extracts of letters of advice from Paris to Chevalier de Lery.

In a letter from Paris of the 7th December, 1765, in reply to those written from
Quebec, in the month of September of the same year:

" In speaking for you in the departments, one of the chiefs said : " There is no
disposition here in his favour ; ho has worked openly in London against the French
administration; it will be difficult to dissuade the Minister, but humanity will

perhaps take into consideration bis afflicted condition and cause what is Wrong to be
forgotten.'"

In a letter from the same person of the 29th January, 1766 :

"The Minister indignantly rejected the article concerning you, and after your
requests respecting what General Murray told you on the 4th of September last,

and Mr. xxxxx coming clo-e to my, I will whisper to you (he told me) that the
Duke de Choiseul *is ditposcdto have the Chevalier de Lery arrested, if he presents
himself in France ; since you are his friend, you could inform him, making my excuses
if I do not answer his letters; I cannot bear telling anything disagreeable; lam
vexed that the Minister cannot be moved, because 1 have heard and I know good
things of the Chevalier do Lery ; he must regard his country as his iamily and believe

that our best friends are to bo met within our relations, whatever bickerings we may
have togethei ; it is unfortunate for him that he sets an example to the Canadians."

Another letter of the 1st of March, by a lady

:

" Do not expose yourself by returning to France; you would be very ill received,

I know that the Minister said you would be arrested. M. xxxxxxxxxxx also learned
it; he was to warn you of it ; believe that lam sure of it. Information has been
given of all that the Court of London desired from you for the payment of the Cana-
dian papers, Do not speak in your letters to M. de xxxxxx of the confidence I have
given you. It would be dangerous tor him were it known. I have broken a lance
in your defence. However, you have returned to Canada not to leave it again.

Providence docs not abandon its children, and we hope your affairs will take a good
turn at the end under the Government in which you now are. As to those here, the
Secretary of State does rot wish you to be spoken of to him. Persuaded, perhaps,
that your retreat to England was caused only by the misery into which you would
have fallen here ; where you would depend on M. Accaron, ex-Jesuit and the most,
bard-hearted man I have ever known, he has after your departure, in consideration
for the two children you left in Paris, ordered the pay of 600 livres you had ss
captain to be paid them, which has been done since you left.

** Probably if you could not provide for your children in Canada, your relations

in Franco would take care of them. I know hov hard it would be for yoa never to

see them again. They are of the most agreeable presence. The eldest is a mai^
whom it is time to have settled." t

6a—
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pourroit donner ne sont d'aucun poix, je trouve Sa situation des plus critiques et je

serois fort embarasse de luy donner un conseil la dessus ; et en pareille cas je ne
pouvois prendre que le partie de la prudence

;

Une Lettre de paris du 16 Mars 1767.

JLes Impressions que Ion a donnee au due de choiseiiil de tes Liaisons avec lea

ministres du Eoy d Angleterre eont de nature a les avoir toojours presentes et que le

general Murray ta dit le 4 Sepbre 1765 ne les a point efface et il Kepond touj^urs quil

re veut point que Ion luy parle detoy,il a raeme dit quil le ferois arreter si tu parois-

Bois en franee tu en scay asse pour titer les consequences sup lesquels tu dois devoir

craindres ou esperer en venant en franee, il vaut mieux attendre que le ministre

change se que Ion ne peut presumer JRaisonablement, Jamais le due de choiseuil n a

ete si puissant ny si absoliie, il a ainsy quo le due de pralins ton noms si present

qu'il L Entend a demy mot,
Tu a icy deux Eafans de la plus agreable figure Laine est grand et en age

d entrer au Service, mais a 1 occasion du Tiesouvenir que les ministres ont de
toy ei tu le destine a service en france il faudra luy faire changer de noms tu marquera
celuy que tu veux quil porte celuy d oleanson etoit un de tes parens qui a e :e Brule

par las Iroquois qui na point Laisse d'enfans et que tu peut lay donner

;

line Lettre de paris du 10 Avril 1767.

Le Cxxxxxx a parle au premier commis, toujours meme Beponce et point d appa-
rence que les preventions contre vous puissent changer, Yous jager Bien que c'est

avec paine que je vous le marque mais je suis trop dans vos interests pour ne vous
pas dirent les chosses tel quil sont, et je vous exposerois Beaucoup si jo vous flattais

car les Esprits aussi mal dispose quil le sont vous courreires tons les Eisques imagi-

nable en venant icy, cette affaire que je croyois navoir pris nais^ance qu a Londres
etoit Lors de votre depart de france, ou Ion vent que vous ayez Eue des conferences

avec lambassadeur d Angleterre avant la signature de la paix et que les connaissance

quil en a tirer ont fait tor a la france ; Vous voyei que Ion ce croiroit Bien notorize

a vous maltraiter, il nest pas possible de si exposer il fauts que vous Eestiez ou vous
etes il y aurois de la follie de ne point profiter des avantagesque vous pouve trouver

cbez la nation anglaise sur tons avec les parties que vous possede pour les fortifica-

tions, vos connaissances en Canada ou vous etes ne et aime, et joigne a cola les Sau-

vages que vous connaisse et L obligation ou les anglois eeront de vous proteger Sils

apprenne que vos Liaisons avec leurs Embassadenrs Euine votre fortune, et que le

general Murray vous a dit le 4 Sepbre doit soublier, il en a parut fachez et meme
etre votre amy a votre eceurs femme da chevallier de Eepantigny qui la vfie a
Londres au mois de mars derniere a qui il dit devant temoins quil avoit pour vous
une estime particulliere et quil ne vous voulais pas demalle dece que vous oherchier

a Eetourneren france.que vous aviez mal pris ce quil vous avoit dit qui n etoit qu'un
advertisement d'amy comme elle le conoit vif elle pariit ce oontenter de cette aveux
dautant quil est a presumer que cela ne peut avoir de snittes facheuses ny pour vous
ny pour luy.

Dans un Billiest il est Dit
Vous av6 mal fait de partirent si vitte de france vous Etiez aime dans les

Bureaux ou vous naviez contre vous que Mr Accaron qui ny est plus on y a ete

faches et surpris de vous scavoir en angleterre, vous ave mal fait aussy d'Estre

presents au E )y on a Eegard6 cela icy comme un serment trop autentique qui a
Dit tout fait trop de Bruit et vous fait icy un tord ireparable puis que vous ny
pouve plus venir ce que Ion vous a dit le 4 Sepbre 1765 ne pourra jamais effacer vos
demarches et quelques DuEete que Ton ait Eu icy pour votre famille quelquo*
Droits que vous eussiez a pretendres des graces il y a apparence que tout est dit icy

pour vous Soyez Sur que Ion y sera charmed ei vous scavez que vous ayez ce que vous
merits, Ou vous etes
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In a note from Paris, of the 3lst March, 1767 :

•• The aflfairs of our friend do not change, and I foresee no event which can
effect a change. All minds are in the same state of agitation as on the first day.
One must be here to believe it, and reasons which might ba given are of no weight,
I find his situation most critical, and I would be much embarrassed to give him any
advice thereon. In such a case 1 can only take the part of prudence."

A letter from Paris, of the 16th March, 1767 :

" The impressions given to the Dake da Choiseal of your relations with th©
Ministers of the King of England, are of such a nature as to be always in his mind.
What General Murray told you on the 4th of September, 1765, has not effaced them
and he always answers that he does not wish any one to speak of you. He has even
said that he would have you arrested if you appeared in France. You know enough
to estimate the issues on which you might fear or hope in coming to France. It

would be better to wait till the Ministry changes, which cannot reasonably be ex-
pected. The Dake de Choiseul was never so powerful, nor so absolute. He has
thus like the Duke do Praslin your name so much before him that he hears it even^
in a whisper,

" You have here two children of the moat agreeable appearance. The eldest is'

tall and of an age to enter the service, but from the resentment of the Ministers to-

wards you, if you intend him to enter the service in France, he must change his
name. You will indicate that you are willing he should bear that of d'Oleanson,
one of your relations, who was burned by the Iroquois, and who left no children ;

you oan give him that name."

A letter from Paris, of the 10th April, 1767

:

" Le Cxxxxxx spoke to the first clerk; still the same answer, and no appearance
that the prejudices against you oan be removed. You are right, that it is painful for
me that I should tell you, but I have your interests too much at heart not to tell

you things as they are, and I would be endangering you greatly if I flittered you,
for with minds so ill disposed you would run all risks imaginable by coming here.

** This affair I believe had arisen in London, but it was known at the time you
left France that you had conferences with the British Ambassador before the Peace
was signed, and that the information he extracted from you has done injury to
France

;
you see that it is believed that you may be abused, to which it is not possible so

to expose yourself. You should remain where you are ; it would be folly not to pro-
fit by the advantages you may derive fiom the British nation ; especially with the
knowledge you possess of^he fortifications

;
your acquaintance with Canada, where

you were born and are loved; added to that of the Indians whom you know,
and the obligations the British will have to protect you when they know that your
relations with their ambassador have destroyed your future. What General Murray
said to you on the 4th of September should be forgotten. He appears sorry for it

and even to be your friend. To your sister, wife of Chevalier de Eepentigny, wha
saw him in London in March last, he said before witnesses that he had a particular
esteem for you ; that he wished you no harm for seeking to return to France ; that
you had not properly understood what he said, which was only a friendly warning.
As she knows him to be hasty, she appears to be satisfied with this acknowledg-
ment, so that it is to be presumed that that can have no bad results either for yott
or for him."

In a note it is said

:

" You were wrong to leave France so suddenly
;
you were beloved in the de-

partments, where you had only M. Accaron against you, who is no longer there.
They were sorry and surprised to know of your being in England. You were also
wrong to be presented to the King. That has been regarded here as too authentic
an oath, which has made too much noise and has done you irreparable injury, so that
you could never come here. What was said on the 4th of September, 17<)5, cask

5a—F^
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Voila tous les avis que j'ai Rocu dopuis Deux ans ; Votre ExccUence Ju^e Bien
que je no peut pas mo piesenter En franco et quo p manquerois a la cocfiarce qui

est du a votro gouvcineraent si je ne luy oa Kondois pas uq compte aussy d'Etaillez

que jo !e fait

;

Quand au locsl picFent Votre Excellence qui est a la tete de cette province

depuis une anceo a piit scavoir et a vue par celle nretno La conduitle que j'ai tenft

tant avant quapres votre arrive re pour etre dans Laisance et ayant Servie aveo
Distinction une fatallite que jo no peut coraprendre ma priver des avantages que
j'attendais d'abord de La franco et de ceux que Montiour Nev. Neville ma fait esperer

apres de Sa majcste Britanique
;

Voire Excellence scait a present dans le dEfaille possible Lefat de mes affaires

je la prio de porter au pied du trono de sa majcste Britanique L etat ou je suis li^duit

«t pour quel cause, Son Excellence Lo Due de Bedford et Mr. Neville peuvent dire

sils ont eue dcs Liaisons aveo moy pour quels sujet quel etfeot ils ont produit et pour
•quoy les promesses quels m'ont fait n'ont point ete acomplis.

Je joint icy copie d'une Leltre et D'un Billiest que Mr. Neville ma ecrit qui est

tous ce qui me Ecste do piece de ma corespondanoe avec luy, il est a Londres aporte
de kurs doncer la croyance qo'il raerito et Les liaisons pour les quels il les a
Escriltop, t'ebt a un eujet que le Roy employe a luy Rendres comptes do co qu'il a
promis pour Son Service et point a un etranger nouveaux Sujest a Eire la victimo do
eacreduli'e ny de la leg^rote d'un ministre qui pourrois setre un peiit trop avance,

par zelle pour le service de eon maitre
;

Son Kxcellenco Lo Duo do Bedford ma promis do semployer pour me fairo

avoir dcs graces du Roy ot qu'il noublirois point lo service quo javois RendQ et ne
semploiiois pas pour d'autres gentilhommes de Canada qu'il nut obtenii pour moy et

quil sestiraeioit fort hereux de Rendre justice a un aussy galond hcmmo que moy. Jo
nay parle a personne En Canada qua Votre Excellence des promesses qui mont ete

faittes.

Votre Excellence a vu de quel Oeil jesuis Regarde Des Canadiens et Des Bnciens
Sujeet,

II paroiet et il est prouve par tcus les avis que jay Recu de franco quo jo ne
^ut pas y aller sans couiir des Risque s, parce quo les connoissances quo jay donne
aax ministres a'angleterre ont fait tor a la franco, et quo Ion y Est persuade que mes
Liaisons avec Les ministros n'ont point ete LEgallos quoy que, je les croix de La
plus grandes legitimite ne les ayant eu quapres la signature des proliminaires qui ce
doit a la couronne d angleterro ma personne et mes biens en Canada et ni6me apres
avoir avertie que jo partais et obtenii un passe port en Consequence.

Dans lamertume de la DouUeurs que je Ressend 80 LBtat aflfligeant ou ma
plonge ma liaison avec Mr. Nov. Neville je supplie tres Respectuousement Sa majestd
Eritanique de mhonnorer des marques de sa Biea Veillance pour le soutiens do ma
famille, et que si jetois encore asse malbeureux pour ne Les pas obtenir do vouloir
Bien ordonner quel partie elle souhaittes que je prenno pour que je my conforme.

Je Sais combien co m^moire est Long mais je nay pas piit me refuser d'Entr^r
dans tous Les d'Etailles quil quontient si ma fortune 6toit encore au memo etat ou jo

lay viio jo me serois Restrain a Retablir la confiance que mes amis peuvent avoir
perdii En moy depuis que Monsieur Le due de Cboiseuil lours persuade quo jay man-
qu6 a ce que jo me devoit ; a ne rien demander a Langleterre pour mon bien etre, et

a Reflechir sar les desmarchos quo Mr. Neville Neville ma fait faire pour L avantage
de sa nations, qui ont ete Loccassion de fait qui mont 6te si contraire que jo suis a
present dans J^Etat le plus critique ne pouvant poiat par la suitto procurer le neces-

flaire a ma famille qui est compose do sept personnes, etat que Votro Excellence seul

fi^ait et qui na point encore transpire dans le publique par les Egards quo jay Criiede
Toir a la nations avec laquel je mo suis Li^es, et jo ne peut croire quil a Bandone un
homme de mon caractore qui sest engag^ dans Ses Interest aussi avant que jo lay fait

apres etre devetfi sujot de sa courronne.
Commo les deux enfans que jay Laiss6 a paris dont un age de 14 ans (ce nome

francois Jose^ h) ot L autre de cinq (Rend Louis) pourrois d apres ce que le generalle
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never efface the steps you took, an J whatever there may ba here for yoar familv

;

whatever rights you may allege for favours, apparently all is over here tor you. B©
assured that we will bo delighted to kaow that you should ha7e what you merit
where you are."

These are all the advices I have received for two years. Your Excellency sees

that I cannot present myself in France, and that I should ba wanting in the confidence
which is due to your government if I did not render as detailed a statement as I
have done.

As to ihe present situation, Your Excellency who has been at the head of thi&

Province for a year, has been in a position to know and has seen for himself the
conduct I have observed both before and since his arrival. Born to a position of
competence and having served with distinction, a fatality which I cannot under-
stand first deprived me of the advantages I expected from France, and afterwards

those which Mr. Nev. Neville led me to hope for from His Britamio Majesty.

Your Excellency now knows with all possible detail the condition of my affairs;

I pray you to bear to the foot of His Britannic Majesty's throne the state to which I

am redaced and its cause. His Excellency the Duke of Bedford and Mr. Neville
can state if they have had relations with me; on what account and what effect they
have produced, and why the promises made me have not been fulfilled

1 add here copy of a letter and note written me by Mr. Neville, all that remains
of my correspondence with him. He is in London ; can give the credit to which
they are entitled and the reasons for which ho wrote them ; he is a person employed
by the King to give an account of what he has promise! for the good cf the service,

and not a stranger, anew subject to be the victim of his own credulity, or of the
fickleness of a Minister who might bo a little too eagar through zeal for his master's

service.

His Excellency the Duke of Bedford promised to endeavour to obtain favours

from the King for me ; that he would not forget the service I had rendered him and
would not give employment to olher Canadian gentlemen that ho did not obtain for

mo, and that he esteemed himself happy to render justice to so gallant a man as I was.

I have spoken to no one in Canada but Your Excellency of the promises made
mo. Your Excellency has seen how lam regarded by the Canadians and by the old

subjects.

It appears and is proved by all the advices I have received froTi F/ance, that I
cannot go there without running risks, because the information 1 have given to the

British Ministry has done ii'jary to France, and that it is believed ray relations with
the Ministry wore not proper, although 1 believe them to be most fully legitimate,^

having entered on them only after tha signature of tho preliminaries, by which my
person and my property in Canada became subject to the British Ci-own, and not till

1 had given notice thai I was leaving and had obtained a passport in consequence.

In the bitterness of the grief I felt at the Jifflioting position into which I was
plunged by my connection with Mr. Nev. Neville, I respaotfuUy supplicate 1 His
Britannic Majesty to honour mo with marks of his benevolence for the support of my
i&mWy, and tnat if I were still so unhappy as not to obtain thtm, to order me what
part he wished me to take, that I might conform to his orders.

I know how long this memorial is, but I could not refrain from entering into all

the deiails it contains. Were my fortune still in the same condition as I have seen
it, I would refrain from trying to restore the confidence which my friend -i may have
lost in me, since the Duke de Choiseul has persuaded them that 1 have failed in the
duty I owed myself ; to ask nothing from England for my support anl to rcflact on
the steps taken by Mr. Neville Keville for the benefit of his nation, which has been
the unfortunate means of placing me in so disagreeable a situation as I am at present,

in the roost critical state, being unable, as a consequence, to procure what is neces-

sary for my family, composed of seven persons ; a state which Your Excellency
alone knows, and which has not become public, through regard for the nation to

which 1 am bound, and I cannot believe it will abandon a man of my character, who
has engaged himself in its interests as much as I have done after having become a
subject of its crown.
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Murray m a dit occassionne des difficultees pour avoir les graces dont Sa majeste Bri-

tanique voudrois m honnorer Soit En me donnant une place dansL armee ou une pen*
tion j assure que jo suis difpoeee a les faires Revenir de france des quil sera necessaire,

"Votre Excellence connoit ma position qui ne me permet pas de payer les frais de ce
voyage je la prie de demander qu'ils le soit par le Eoy, et que mon fils aine entre de
fluitte au service En Calite d'officier,

Afin de ne rien Laisser d incertain sur mes Resolutions je joint icy trois Lettres
a Cachet Vollant pour les personnes qui sont chargee de mes Bnfans a paris qui
fiont Mr de St. Amand fermier-general Rue St. Marc Mesdames de Repantigny et

Landrieres des Bordes Deux de mes soears Rue de la hachette, et une a mon fils

aine afin que si sa Majeste accorde ce que jay L honneur de demander Ses Lettre Soit

miges a la poste pour que mes deux enfans Soit Remis a L Embassadour d angleterre a
paris pour les faire venir a Londres et que si au contraire j etois asse malheureux pour
€tre Refus6 je prie quil soit jetlee au feux.

Apres cette nouvelle demarche de ma part ce que votre Excellence f ^ait de ma
conduilte avant et apres Son arrive dans cet te province,de8 services que je peut Rendre
dont je la prie de Rendre compte au Roy il ne me Reste plus qu a faires des veux pour
la Reusites de mes dessins et d estres aseee hereux par la suitte pour que mes enfans,

^t moy Rendions a sa majeete des services qui luy soit agreable.

Je joint icy une Lettre pour mon fils que je suppiie qui ne luy Eoit Remise que
lors quil sera chez L Bmbassadeur d'angleterre jay Eut 1 honneur de Remettre a
Milord Halifaxe un certificat de mes eervicssen Canada sigcedes genereaux franoais

;

fait a Quebec Le *7 Septembre 116T

.

LB CHr DE LERY.

No 1.

jExtrait dune Lettre de Monsr Neville Neville Ministre plenipotentiere d angleterre,

Escrites de paris Le 8 Jum 1763.

Monsieur,—Je vous assure que je prend Men part a tons les De Sagremens que
lyoas avee essuie depuis votre Sejour en Angleterre mais j espaires que loreque les

affairs du publique ScTont arrange L on pensera a celles des particulliers et je me
flatte que vous ne sere point oubliez,

J'ai Rendu Comple a milord Egremont des Informations que vous maviezdonnee
icy et que J8 ne douttais Nullement de tous ce que javois ciiy dire de votre caractere,

«t de votro, Mtrite, comme officier que vous ne puissicz Rendre au Roy des Services
EseenciellcsEn Canada S.E. ma Escoute avec Bonte, et mavait promis meme de pen-

eer a voup, mais il nest point surprenant vu la multiplicite des grandes affaires dont
il est charg6e, que cette circonatance luy ait echappee, jen ay parle aussy a Mr Wood
mais par la meme Raison il aura put loublier aussy vous ne fere pae mal de L nlaire

souvenir en luy montrant ma lettre meme vous poure lacommuniquer a Milord Shel-

burne en liiypresentant mes ties humbles Respects etji me flatte qun tel temoi-

gnage de ma part des services que vous av6a Rindii peuc contribuar a vous attirer sa

protection. '

Afin de ne rien negliger qui piat m'acquittor envers vous, j'ai encore parle a

Milord Due da Bedford sur votra compte et j'ai tous Lieu Qe oroire quil no vous
I{efn(:era pas son temoignage et Son Soutiens.

Je nay que le torap d ajoutter mes oomplimens a Madame De Lery et de vous
assurer combien jo suis mon cher monsieur

Yotre tres humbles et tres

obeiesant serviteur

JSur Le Dos est Eecrit RL NBV. NEVILLE
A monsieur

mocsieur Lechr. De Lery at

Mrs Cent Livres in great
Bell-Allay opposite to

Token House yard
London
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As the two cbildren whom I left in Paris are one 14 years old (FratQois Joseph)

and the other five (Eece Louie) might, Irom what General Murray told me, occasion

diflSculties with respect to the favoui-s with which His Britannic Majesty might
honour me, either by givicg me a place in the army or a pension, I assure you I am
prepared to have them brought back from France when it shall be neceeeary. Your
Excellency knows my position, which does not allow me to pay the expenses of that

voyage, 1 pray you to ask that they may be borne by the King and that my eldest

son be entered at once in Ihe service as an officer.

In order to leave nothing uncertain as to my resolutions, I add here three un-

sealed letters for the persons in charge of my children in Paris, who are M. de St.

Amand, Farmer-General, rue St Marc, Mesdames de Eepontigny and Landriers des

Bordes, two of my sisters, rue de la Ilachette, and one to my eldest son, in order

that, if His Majesty grants what I have the honour to ask, these letters may be sent

by mail, to have the two children put in charge of the British Ambassador in Paria

to be sent to London, and that, on the contrary, should I be unfortunate enough to be

refused, they may be thrown into the fire.

After this new step on my part what Your Excellency knows of my
conduct both before and after your arrival in this Province ; the services I can render,

of which I request you to give an account to the King, it only remains for me to

pray ior the success of my desires, and I should be happy enough in consequense, that

my children and I should render to His Majesty services that may be agreeable to

him, I add a letter to my son, which I request may not be handed to him till he is

with the British Ambassador.
I have had the honour of sending to Lord Halifax a certificate of my services in

Canada, signed by French generals.

Quebec, 7th September, 1767. LB CHR. DE LERT.

No. 1. Extract of a letter from Mr. Neville Neville, British Minister Plenipotentiary,

written in Paris, 8th June, 1763.

Sir,— I assure you that I sympathise in the annoyances you have experienced
since your stay in England, that 1 hope that when public affairs shall be settled, those

of individuals shall be considered, and I flatter myself yours shall not be forgotten.

I have given an account to Lord Egremont of the information you have given
me here, and I have not the least doubt, from all that I have heard of your character
and merit as an officer, that you can render to the King essential services in Canada.
His Excellency listened to me with goodness and even promised to think of you,

but it is not surprising, in view of the multiplicity of the important aflfairs with
which he is charged, that this circumstance may have escaped him. I have also

spoken of it to Mr. Wood, but for the same reason he may also have forgotten. It

would not be amiss were you to remind him by showing him my letter
;
you might

even communicate it to Lord Shelburne, presenting to him my very humble respects,

and I flatter myself that such testimony on my part to the services you have rendered
may contribute to gain his protection.

In order to neglect nothing which could discharge my duty to you, I spoke again
to the Duke of Bedford respecting you, and 1 have every reason to believe that he
will not neglect his testimony and support.

I have only time to aJd my compliments to Madame do Lery and to assure you.

how much I am, My dear Sir,
' Your very humble and

Very obedient servant
Endorsed Ei. Nev. NEVILL.

A Monsieur
Monsieur Le Chevr. de Lery
at Mrs. Cent Livres in

Great Bell Allay opposite to
Token House yard

London.
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No 2

Mr. Neville Neville est tres touchee de la perte que Monsieur et Madame De Lery
ont fait d'un aussi charmante enfan et Leurs ea fail des complimen de condo-
leacce da fond de eon cceur, il sera charmee de voir Mr de Lery en Burlington Street
demaio Matin a 9 heures et en attendant peut avec plaisirs assurer Mr. et Mme. de
Lery que leur affaire Sont en Bon train.

Samedy matin a 10 h.
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No. 2.

Mr. Neville Neville ia greatly affected at the loss which Monsieur and

Madame de Lery have sustained of bo charming an infant, and condoles with them

from his very heart. He will be charmed to see Mr. de Lery in Barlington Street

to-morrow morning at nine o'clock, and in the meantime can with pleasure assure

them that their aflfairs are in good train.

Saturday MorkinQ; 10 o'clock.

SIR aOT CARLETON TO LORD SHELBDRNE.

(^Archives, Series Q, vol. 5—1, p. 260).

Quebec, 25th Nov., 1767.

My Lord I—As your Lordship informs me, that the Improvement of the Civil

CJonstitution of Quebec is under the most serious and deliberate consideration of His
Majesty's servants, and that any Light, which can be procured on that subject, will

be material, I shall endeavour to represent the true situation of the Province, and

add such observations, as have occurred to toe, with that candor, which, I think, the

King's service requires, in compliance with what your Lordship seems to desire, and

least His Majesty's servants, employed in a work of so great Importance, tho' of

profound knowledge and Judgment, for want of having truly represented, to them,

objects at so great a Distance, and in themselves so different from what is to be

found in any other of His Dominions, I say, least without a true Eeipresentation of

Things, the King's service bhouli not profit, as maoh as possible, of the groat

abilities of His servants.

1 take for granted, that the natural Rights of men, the British Interests on this

Continent, and the securing the King's Dominions over this Province, muat ever be

the principal points in view, in forming its Civil Constitution, and Body of Laws,

and that the last, is the foundation of all without which, other schemes Ciin ba little

better than moer castles in the Air; it will naturally follow, I should first shew, How
far this foundation is, or is not.firmly laid.

The Town of Quebec is tho only Post, in this Province, that has the least claim

to be called a fortified Place ; for the flimsy wall about Montreal, wa3 it not falling

to Kuins, could only turn Musketry, it will be sufficiently accurate for the present

Purpopo, if this Town be considered as a good oa-tip for ten or twelve Bittalions,

whose Front is fortified by a Bastioned Rampart, faced with Masonry; built for the

most part, upon a Rock; without Ditch or oulwork; its Profile slight for a Fortress,

is substantial for an Encampment, its Parapet in very bad Order. The Flanks and
Rear of this Encampment, in one thousand seven hundred and fifiy-nine, were closed

partly by a thin wall, the rest by great stakes now carried away, Dr rotten, these

ran along the Heights and Precipices at a little Distance from the River St. Law-
rence, the Bason, and River St. Charles, so as to leave a Passage between this Line
and these waters. With a number of Troops sufficient for this Post, those Flanks

and rear might in a little time be secured, and guarded so, as to reduce an enemy to

form his attack in Front, but in Proportion as the Numbers fall short, the Danger
increases, of being surrounded and stormed with little ceremony; especially when
this Line. is open in many Places, as at present.

The King's Forces in this Province, supposing them compleat to the allowance,

and all in perfect health, rank and file, would amount to sixteen hundred and twenty-

seven men, the King's old subjects in this Province, supposing them all willing,

might furnish about five huiidred men, able to carry arms exclusive of his Troops,

that ia supposing all the King's Troops and old Subjects collected in Quebec; with

two months hard labour, they might put the works in a tolerable State of Repair, and
would amount to about one third of the Forces necessary for its Defence.
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The new Subjects could send into the Field about eighteen thousand men, well

able to carry arms; of which number, above one-half have already served, with as

much valor, with more zeal, and more military knowledge for America than the
Eegular Troops of France, that were joined with them.

As the common People are greaily to be influenced by their Seigniors, I annex
« Eeturn of the Noblesse of Canada, showing with tolerable exactness, their age,

Eank, and present Place of abode, together with such Natives of France, as served
in the Colony Troops so early in Life, as to give them a knowledge of the Country,
an Acquaitance and Influence over the People, equal to Natives of the same Eank

;

from whence it appears that there are in France, and in the French Service, about
one hundred officers, all ready to be sent back, in case of a war, to a Country they
are iniioiaiely acquainted with, and with the assistance of some Troops, to stir up a
People accustomed to pay them implicit obedience. It further shows, there remain
in Canada, not many more than seventy of those, who ever had been in the French
Service,not one of them in the King's Service nor one who, from any motive what-
ever, is induced to support His Grovernment and Dominion, Gentlemen, who have
lost thtir employments, at least by becoming His Subjects, and as they are not Bound
by any Offices of trust or Profit, we should only deceive ourselves by supposing, they
would bo active in the defence of a People, that has deprived them of their Honors,
Privileges. Profits and Laws, and in their stead, have introduced much Expense,
Chicannery, and confusion, with a Deluge of new Laws unknown and unpublished.
Therefore all circumstances considered, while Matters continue in their present State,

the most we may hope for from the Gentlemen who remain in the Province, is a
passive neutrality on all occasions, with a ret^pectful submission to Government, and
Deference for the King's Commission in whatever Hand it may be lodged; this they
almost to a Man have persevered in, since my arrival, notwithstanding much pains

have been taken, to engage them in Parties, by a few, whose Duty, and whose office

should have taught them better. This Disposition the French Minister seems to have
foreseen as appears by orders calculated to draw them from Canada into France, well
knowing that huch as remained, were bound by Duty and Honor to do nothing against

their Allegiance to the King, under whose Government they live, where as those,

who go to France, are to all Intents and Purposes officers in the French Service, and
liable to be sent on any Service.

For these Eeasons, I imagine, an Kdict was published in 1762 Declaring, that
notwithstanding the low state of the King's Finances, the Salary of the Captains of

the Colony Troops of Canada should be raised from four hundred and fifty Livres,

the Establishment at which their pay was fixed at first, to six hutdred Livres a
year, lo be paid quarterly', upon the Footing of Officers in full Pay, by the Treasurer
of the Colonies, at the Quarters as-igned them by His Majesty in Touraine, and that
such of them, as did not repair thither, should be struck ofl', the Kind's Intentions

being, that the said officers should remain in that Province, until! further Orders and
not depart from thence without a written Leave from the Secretary of State for the
Marine Department.

A few of these officers have been sent to the other Colonies, but the greater part
still remain in Touraine, and the arrears due to those, who have remained any Time
in this Country, are punctually discharged, upon their Emigration from hence, and
Obedience to the above npentioned Injunction.

By the Secretary of State's Letter, a certain Quantity of wine. Duty free, is ad-

mitted to enter the Towns, where these Canadian Officers Quarter, for their use,

according to their several Ranks.
Having arranged the strength of His Majesty's old and new Subjects, and shewn

the great ku| erionty of the Latter, it may not be amiss to observe, that there is not
the least Probalility, this pretent superiority should ever diminish, on the contrary
'tis more than probable it will increase and stiengthen daily; The Europeans who
migrate never will prefer the long inhospitable winters of Canada, to the more chearful
climates, and more fruitful soil of His Majesty's Southern Provinces: The few old

fiubjects, at. present in this Province, have been mostly left hero by Accident, and
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are either disbanded officers, soldiers, or followers of the army, who, not knowing
how to dispose of themselves elsewhere, settled where they were left at the
Reduction ; or else they are Adventurers in Trade, or such as could not remain at

Home, who set out to mend their Fortune, at the opening of this new Channel for

commerce, but experience ha^ taught almost all of them that this Trade requires a
strict Frugality, they are all strangers to, or to which they will not submit ; so that

some, from more advantageous Views elsewhere, others from necessity, have already left

this Province, and I gieatlf fear many more, for the same Eeasons, will follow their

Example, in a few years ; But while this severe climate, and the Poverty of the
Country discourages all but the natives, its Healthfulness is such, that these multi-

ply daily, so that, barring a catastrophe shocking to think of, this Country must to

the end of Time, be peopled by the Canadian Race, who already have taken such
firm Root, and got to so great a Height, that any new Stock transplanted will be
totally hid, and imperceptible amongst them, except in the Towns of Quebec and
Montreal.

'Twas partly from thepo Considerations, as well as those mentioned in my Letter
of the 15th Fcburary last to the Commander in Chief, a copy of which I inclosed to

your Lordship, that I recommended the building of a citadel within the Town of

Quebec, that the Troops might have a Post capable of baing defended by their num-
bers, till succour could be sent them from Home, or from the neighbouring Colonies

j

for should a French war surprise the Province in it's present condition, the Canadian
officers sent from France with Troops, might assemble such a Body of People, as
would render the King's Dominion over the Province very precarious, while it de-

pends on a few Troops, in an extensive Post, open in many places. A proper citadel

once erected, the situation of things will bo greatly changed, the King's Enemies
who would attempt to disturb this Province must hazard a larger stake, and the
chances agaicst them will be very considerab'y augmented ; Greater Preparations
must be made, which must give an alarm at Home, a greater number of Troops
must be sent, with a Train of Artillery for a Siege, and a large Quantity of Am-
munition, and Provisions, with a Fleet of Transports and Ships of War to protect and
assist in the diflferent Operations, whose success may bo uncertain, but which, at all

events, must give Time for a Superior Squadron to follow, and catch them in the
River, as well as to the Troops and Militia from the neighbouring Provinces to pour
into this ; a work of this nature is not only necessary, as Matters now stand, but
supposing the Canadians could be interested to take a Part in the defence of the
King's Government, a change not impossible to bring about, yet Time must bring
forth events that will render it essentially necessary for the British Interests on this

Continent, to secure this Port of communication with the Mother Couniiy ; as might
easily be proved, were they cot too remote, for the present Purpose.

Inclosed is the Plan for such a Citadel as i think would aiiSwer all the present
and future Purposes of Great Britain, tho*, if I am not mistaken, Captain Gordon the

Engineer has already transmitted Home one more detailed, with a calculation of the
cxpence necessary for its construoiion.

I am with much respect and esteem,
Your Lordsh'p's

Most obedient
Humble Servant,

GUY CARLETON.
The Earl of Siielburne one of

His Majesty's priccipal Secretaries.1
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A General State of the Canadian Noblesse, Acru.iLLy reside.vt i.v the Peo-
viuce of Quebec, or in the French Service, and where resident ia Novem-
ber 1767.

{^Archives, Series Q, Vol. 5 —1, p, 2'69.)

Caaadian Noblesse resident in the Dist. of
Montreal.

t Pecaudy de Oontrecoeur ,

t DeSt. Oura
T De Belestre „
f De MonteesoD ^

tRouville the Elder.
T)e Lotbiniere ..,

t De Lorimier

t Sf. Luc
Dcuvllle
Des Musseau
t Niverville ,

D'Argenteuil
Celoron „

Joucaire Chabert
Beanba83in ,

fcit Blain „ ,

Richarville
NormanviUe ,

Montisambert
Bleury
La Valterie , ,

La Plaate ..,.

Du May ,

Lotbiniere Son
Catalogae .^

La Veranderie
Uli^nancdurt „ ....

La Bruere
La Ronde
Lorimier Son
Cuis iy

Raimbault Ouistre
Hertel ,.

Verneuil ...„,....

Linctot the eller
Linctot the Younger
La Moraadiere
La Periere...

[ Vormanville] ^.. ..

Wutelas
Le Langlaiserie
Grosboia Son
Cournoyer

,

Dumoni , ,.

Bailly »...,."."".."

Louviere '„„.

Des Musseau .,..%...

La Mag leleine
Periguy
Benoit .'....'.','.'.'..'.'.".'

Dfjordy de Villebon ....'.'.!!'.'..'!.'."

Derigce
Pilis .V.V"
Niverville the Elder .",

La Corne
Du Sftbl6 "... .....^
De Richarville ',.!.!"

De Richerville de la Colonnerie
De Tonnancourt was a Judge

Rank.

Captain ...

Oapt
Oapt
Oapt...... .

'apt
Oapt
Oapt
Oapt
Oapt. Rd.
Oapt. Rd.
Lieut
Lieut. Rd.
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut. ..,„

Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut. Rd.
Lieut
Rns
Ens
H)ns

Sns.
Kn?
Ens
Sns..

Ens
Ens
Ens
Sns
Rns
Eos -

Ens
Eas
Eas
Kna

Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Jadet..

Oadet
Cadet..
Oadet
Cadet
Cadet
Oadet
Cadet
Cadet
Oadet
V
JJ

N

Age.

61
67
60
52
68
4t
61

63
65
60
47
68
36
48
60
47
47
40
40
40
25
65

35
19
33
40
30
28
4S
34
35
to
34
30
35
bO
30
30
30
30
65
28
45
45
60
50
25
25
20
25
40
35
30
48
18

SO
65
60
65

Residence.

)Iontreal

do
do

Tiois Rivieres,...

Ohambly
7au4reuil .... ..,

ua Chiae
\lontreal

do
Sault St. Louis..

Trois Rivieres...

iloDtreal »

do
Detroit

Montreal
do

Sorell
Trois Rivieres..

Ohambli
do

Terrebonne
La Prairie
Boucher ville

Vaudrtuil
Montreal

do
do

Boucherville ....

Montreal..
do
do
do
do

La Chine
Vercherea

do
Varennes.
doucherville

do
Boucherville
Isd. Be Theresa,
Boucherville ....

Croia Kivieres...

do
Vareanea

Montreal
Longue Pointe..

Montreal. .. .. ,.

do
Isd. St Therese
La Prairie

Trois Rivieres...

Ohambli
Terrtbonne
L.a Naurai
Sorel .

Isle aux Castors
Irois Rivieres. .

So. of
Chil-
dren.

2
3
5
M.

4
M.

2
1

2
2

I

1

1

1

M.
3
1

1

1

M.

M.

M.
M.
9

M.

10

fHave the Royal and Mily. Order of St. Louis.
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A General Stats of the Canadian 'Noblesse—Continued.

Canadian Noblesse resident in the Dist.

Montreal.
of

(—nerie) (aatne illegible) (Oomi. a mercht. vesa.)

be Ca'sjy
Bleuiy

Rack.

Deschambault was Agt. of the Ini' Coy
La Bruere ....

Boacher .,.,..

Monbruri ^

Gro.-boi3 * , -
Woutelaese ;....

Rouville was a judge
Gressc Father ^

GressoSon - » ^

Gatinaux
Vareanes three Brothers and one Sister, the eldest not

above 12.

Licards 5 or 6 ^
Ltimirande 5 or 6
St. Francois ~
Martelle
De Falaif;e

De La Mothe ~
De Langlade
De Perigay »

De Quindres three of them the eldest 18 ihe youngest
10 years of age

Age. Residence.

71
60
57
63
55
60
63
60
43
60
35
48

40
7

7
60
35
50

\fontreal

Montreal
do
do

3oucherville ...

do
do
do
do

fJoucherville ..,

Trois Rivieres.

do
3t Anne

yo. of

Chil-
dren.

Varennes ....,

\Iachiche <

fiivr. du Lcup...
St Francois
La Chenaye
Vlakinongo..,
Detroit

Uichillimakinac.
do

Detroit.

,

I

Canadian Noblesee resident in Dist. of Quebec.

t De La Naadiere .,

t De Lery ,

De Gaspay named in 1760 for the order not iuvd.
De Chenay Father ^
De Chenay Son
De Rigauville •.

De Fleurimoni
La Chevrottiere
LangiH t...

Langis m
De Ubamplain
La Durantaia .....i

Tachereau the Elder
Tachereau the Younger
Ballabery ...».....» ....,

La Cardaniere ......»•

GuilloQ Father native of France ..

Guillon Sun..

De Plaine .

BoachervilIe„ , ,

La Gorgendiere .m-
De Beaumont ^ .......

Couillard m ,....»..

Vincelot
Damcur 2 or3
La Uurantafs 2 orS
Couillard Duprey
Guillemin was Judge of the Admy
Cagnet was clerk in the Domaine OflSce

Captain
Cant
Capt
Capt. Rd-..;..

Lieut...

Lieut
Lieut.
Eds
Lieut
Kns
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet
Cadet ,

Cadet
Cadet of Arty
Capt of Resve
Lieut of Resve
S
N

N.

68
45
60
65
27
49
40
35
50
45
38
27
25
24
15
36
65
24
65
64
61
36
10
65

Quebec
do

St JeandeL'Islette
Heauport
Quebec

do
do

La Chevrottiere....

Ohamplain
do ,

do

25
61

48

Quebec.
do
do

Kamouraska.
Quebec.

do
do
do

Deschambault ......

Beaumont
Point a La Caille.

Cape St Ignace....

Quebec,
do .

3
4
6
2
I

M.
1

M.

11.

a
4

tHave the Royal and Mily. Order of St. Louis.
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A General State of the Canaeian Noblessii—Continued.

Canadian Officers in France.

t The Marquess de Vaudreuil
fRigaud de Yaadrenil

t Gbevr. de Longueuil

i De Ramsay ....>

t De Sabrevois

t Le Verrier

j De Sennonville

t Pean
fDd Gannes
fCharly «

t Des Meloises ^

Longneil
[Ifame lost from the origiaal M S.]

t Repentigny

t Courtemanche vent over to France this year.

t La Colombiere

t Boishebert

i Montigny
Falaises

t Ohevr. Repentigny - ;.

f Marin , ^

fLa Ohauvignerie ,

t Geloron

I Ghanssegrosde Lery
t Berraager
Marquis D'Albergatti

t Beaujeau .,

Ocuterot

t Lusignan ,

Jacaux Fredmont
Duplessia Fabert
Du Muy
Hetb'n ^ ,

Des Noyelles
D'Eapervanche ,

Bayeulle ~
Canut
Oournoyer
Lanouill6 , ,

Lanoue »....

St Vincent ,

Sabrevois
Rousseaux
Sac Epe6
De Gabanac
Du Couirey

,

St Simon ,

Obambly m
Boucherville ,

Oery ,

Oery. „,

Villeray D'Artigaey
La Framboise
Mant^te
Villeray
D' Artieney
Dusab!6 .,

Du Buisson
Da Buisson
Oeloron
Orosbois
Lignery
Lignery..

t Ghevr. De Repentigny.

Rank.

Gov. Gen
QtovT. Monti...

5ov T Rivieres
Lieut de Roy.

.

\Iajor

llaj )r .... ....

iide Wajor....

A.ide Major....

iide Major....

iiie Major....
Aide Major....
iide Major....

Gaptaia
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain ,

Captain
Captain
Captain ^...

Captain ,

Captain
Captain
Captain ,

Captain
Captain
Capt Arty
Capt Arty
Capt Rd
Capt Rd
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut..... .~....

Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieat
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut.,.....*.

Eas
Ens
Ens ...........M..

Bob
Ens
Ens
Ens
Ens
Sna
Bns
Eas
Ens
Ens
Bns
Bns
Bns
Bns
Kns
Bns
Ltde Vaiasean

Age.

47
51

55
39
47
50
45
46
55
45
37
45
42
50
45
40
46
50
55
26
48
30
47
46
40
46
50
30
30
31

46
25
26
36
30
25
25
23
25
30
25
22
22
21

20
19

20
25
20
19

39

Residence.

Paris... .......

do
do .

do
do -

do .,

Tours
Paris
Loches
Goree
Paris ,....

Paris ,

Loches
Rouen
Blois

Tours
Paris

do
Loche' «...

Tours
Cayenne
Snadeloupe
fsle Bourbon
Uissisipi

Versailles

Brest

Cayenne
Tours
do

Provl Regt
Cayenne

Paris.

do
Tours
Tours
Loches ,

Rochelle
Loches

do
Tours »

do
in Touraine......

Isles Malouines
m Touraine

do
do
do
do

Guadeloupe
m Touraine......

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

No. of
Chil-
dren.

M.

M.
1

1

1

2
M.

M.

fHave the Royal and Mily. Order of St. LoniB.
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Canadian Officers in Actual Service in France whose Parents have remairel in

Canada.

Canadian Officers in France.

De St Ours
Bellestre - ..

De Lanaudiere..
La Come
Du Ohenay
Ronville
Aubert
Deschambault...
Tachereau. ......

Dtfuville ~....

Bleury
Blainrill?

De Quindre ....

Dechambanlt...,.
Ouellemin

Rank.

Lieut..
Lieut.
Lieut..
Lieut..
Lieut.

.

Lieut.

,

Lieut...

Lieut.

.

Lieut.,
Lieut.

,

Lieut.

,

Lieut.

.

Lieut.
Bus

Age.

21
28
21
16

21
20
25
20
24
25

21

Residence.

Regt.of Guienne..,
Vlissisipi

Regt. of La Sarre.

Royal Arty
Royal Roussillon.
Pondlcherry

St Domingo,
tfartinico.. ..

Regt. Dauphin.

At Rochefort .

So. of
Ohil-

dren.

Officers natives of France who came over Cadets into the Colony Troops, wharein
they were preferred, and went to France with them, where they are treated

as Canadian Officers.

t De Raymond. >

t De Vassan ^

t Le Mercier
* Maisiere ~

t De Benoit
be Borgne ....m~

t St. Laurent
t Monin at present Lt. Gol. Resd. of a Regt. of Foot
lie Borgne
Rocbeblaves
Barollon. ,

De Giapier , •
De La Vallette „
Cbevr. Drouilli.. ^
Drouillon

Oaptain
Osptaia .....

Oapt. Arty,
Oapt
Capt
Oapt
Oapt
Oapt
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut
Lieut .

Lient

65
47
45
47

46
50
45
44
40
48
40
30
40
36

AngoulSme. ..

Blois

In Normandy
Qoree

Lochia
Paris

do
Tours
Paris
Goree
Tours
do ... . ....

Loches ~
Orleans

Native of France, Captain of the Troupes de Colonie at Missisipi, came to Canada in

1760, has got JKank of Col and a Eegt. at Missisipi in the Spanish Service.

t Villemont 45

Civil officers and Ofirs. of the Port. Employed heretofore. Residence

Joseph Perthius
Thomas Cugnet
Jgnace Perthius
Landrieve De Bordes.
P. Du Linot
P.De Cery ...

P. Pellegrini

Of the Oonseil Supr.

.

Of do
Procureur de Roi
CommiEsaire
Grand Voyer
Japt of the Port
Lieut of the Port

Paris,
do .

do .

do .

No. of
Chil-
dren.

• Thus marked have the Grand Croix of St. Louis.
t Have the Royal and Mily. Order of St. Louis.
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M. are married and have no family that we know of.

W. have never been in the service.

P. are good Pilots for tha Ri^erSt, Lawrence.
Noblesse in the Province of Quebec :

—

Captains having the Order of St. Louis. 9
Captain named in the Older bat not invested , I

Captains who have not the Older... 4
Lieuts. having the Order , 1

Lieuts 16
Ens . 20
Officiers de Eeserve 2
Cadets 23
Have never been in the service 44
In the Upper Country who have never been in the Service 6

Total 126

Noblesse in France :

—

Grand Croix , 1

Governors, Lt. Govrs., Majors, Aide Majors, Captains and Lt. of
Ships of War having the Order of St. Louis 26

Aide Major and Capts. not having the Order , 6
Lieuts 12
Ensigns , 19
Canadian Officers in actual Service whose Parents have re-

mained in Canada 15

Total 79

Natives of France, who came over to Canada as Cadets, served and were pre-
ferred in the Colony Troops, and are treated in France as Canadian Officers :—

Captains not having the Croix of St. Louis 7
Had the Kank of Capt. in 1760, raised to that of Lt. CoL in

France K. of St. Louis.. 1

Lieuts „ , 7
Was Capt. in the Colonie Troops at Missisipi, came to Canada

in 1760, and is raised to the Eank of Col. in the Spanibh
Service at Mississif.i Kt. of St. Louis 1

Having had Civil Employments 5
Officers of the Port 2

6IR GUY OABLETON TO LOED HILLSBOROUGn*

{Archives, Series Q, vol 5—2, p. 890.)

Secret Correspondence.

Quebec, Nov. 20lh, 1768.

My Lcrd,— Since my arrival in this province, I have not been able to make any
discovery that induces me to give credit to the paper of intelligence inclosed in your
Lordship's letter of the lUh of May last; nor do I think it probible the chiefs of
their own free notion in time of peace, dare assemble in numbers, consult, and resolve
on a revolt; or that an as>emb!y of military men should bo so iguorant, as to fancy
they could defend themselves by a few fireships only, against any future attack from
Great Britain, after their experience in fifty nine.
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Notwithstanding this, and their decent and respectfal obedieroo to the King's
Government hitherto, I have not the least doubt of their secret attachments tofrance,

and think this will continue as lorg as they are excluded from all employments
under the British Government, and are certain of being reinstated, at least in their

former Commissions under that of franco, by Tvhich chiefly they supported themselves^
and families.

When I reflect that france naturally, has the affections of all the people; that,

to make no mention of fees of office & the vexations of the Law, we have done noth-

ing to gain one man in the province, by making it his private interest to remain
the King's Subject; and that the interests of many would be greatly promoted by a
revolution; I oivn my not having discovered a treasonable correspondence, never
was proof sufficient to convince me it did not exist in some degree, but I am inclined

to think, if such a message has been sent, very few were entrusted with the secret

:

perhaps the Court of france, informed a year past by Mons. de Chatelet, that the^

King proposed raising a Regiment of his new subjects, caused this piece of iutelli-

genoe to be communicated, to create a jealousy of the Canadians, and prevent a
measure that might fix their attachments to the Britti-h Government, and probably,

of those Savages who have always acted with them ; however that be, on receiving
this news from france last spring, most of the Gentlemen in the province applied to
me, and begged to be admitted into the King's Service, assuring me they would take
every opportunity to testify their zeal, and gratitude for so great a mark of favour
& tenderness, extended, not only to them, but to their posterity.

When 1 consider farther, that the King's dominion here is maintained but by
a few troops, necessarily dispersed, without a place of security for their magazines,
for their arms, or for themselves ; amidst a numerous military people, the Gentle-
men all officers of experience, poor, without hopes, that they or their descendants
will be admitted into the service of their present Sovereign, I can have no doubt
that france, as soon as determined to begin a war will attempt to regain Canada,
should it be intended only to make a diversion, while it may reasonably be under-
taken with little hazard, should it fail, and where so much may be gained, should it

succeed. But should franco begin a war in hopes the Brittish Colonies will push
matters to extremities, and she adopts the project of supporting them in their inde-

pendent notions, Canada, probably, will then become the prircipal scene, where the
fate of America, may be determined. Affairs in this situation, Canada in the hands
of france would no longer present itself as an enemy to the Brittish colonies, but as
an ally, a friend, and a protector of their Independency.

Your Lordship must immediately perceive the many disadvantages Great
Britain would labour under in a war of this nature; and on the other hand, how
greatly Canada might forever support the Brittish interests on this continent, for

it is^not united in any common principle, interer-t or wish with the other Provinces,

in opposition to the Supreme seat of Government, was the King's dominion over it

only strengthened by a cittadel, which a few national troops might secure, and the
natives attached, by making it their interest, to remain His Subjects.

My letters to the Earl of Shelburne, Nos. 20, 23, 24, J5 and 26 contain more
fully my humble opinion of the measures necessary to obtain this desi' able end, con-

vinced, that the affections of the Canadians, or a great force, is nece^^^a^y to secure
this province in time of war, or, at least till the marine of france is thoroughly sub-
dued : to those letters I refer your Lordship for further particulars, and am, with
great regard, and esteem.

Tour Lordship's
most obedient

and most humble hcrvant,

GUY CAELETON.
To the Earl of Hillsborough.

5a—

o
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LORD HILSBOBOUGH TO SIB OUT OABLTON^

(^Archives, Series Q, Vol. 6, p. 3.)

(^Secref)

Govr. Carhton
Whitehall Jany. 4, 1769.

Sib,—I have received and laid before the King yoar Secret Dispatch of the 21st

-of Novr.
The Bernerks yoa make upon the state and temper of His Majesty's new sub-

jects will be of great utility in the consideration of the Measures now under deliber-

ation, and do evince both the propriety andnecessityofextendingto that brave and
faithful people a reasonable participation in those establishments, which are to form
the Basis of the future Government of the Colony of Qaebec; but 1 fear that from
the spirit of the Laws of this Kingdom as well as from the general Prejadices of
Mankind, and the Dispositions that appear in all Parties and Factions to make every
measure, however well considered & intended, the foundation of clamour and op-

E)sition it will hardly be practicable to extend such participation to the military
ine, although, for my own part, I clearly see and agree in opinion with yoa, that

great advantages might be deduced both to the Colony and to the Mother-Country,,
for an establishment of that sort, under proper regulations.

The King very much approves of the method, you have pursued in the present
instance, of separating opinions upon and relations of delicate facts and circam-
stances from your general numerical correspondence.

lam&c.
HILLSBOKOUGH.
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PIERRE DU OALYET.

BEPLIQUE PAR LE P. DE BEREY AUX CALOMNIES DE
PIERRE DU CALVET CONTRE^LES REGOLETS DE QUEBECT

(Archives Canadiennes, serie B. vol. 205 p. 274.)
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NOTE D.

PIERRE DU CALVET.

EBPLIQUE PAR LB P. DE BERBY AUX CALOMNIES DE PIERRE DU
CALVET CONTEB LBS EECOLETS DE QUEBEC.

(^Archives Canadiennes serie B, vol. 205 p 2'74)

(Original.')

Quel triste spectacle que rhomme que le supreme ayant cr4e a son imsge ais-

tingue de la lete par le privilege de la raison loin d'en faire ueago pour benir I'au-

teur de tout Bien, se procurer a eoi meme le Bien etre, former son bonheur sur la

terre et pour le ciel, en marchant haut par circonspection dans les droits sentiers de
la justice et de requite, avec un coeur simple et droit et rempliesant avec fidelile

toutes devoirs de la societe; ne se eerve au contraire de caiumineux flambeaux que
pour son malheur et sa perte en s'aveuglant sur la condition de son etre en decou-
pant son esprit que de prevention odiense ne reglant son ccBur que sur la duplicity
et livrant son ame a la malice et a I'iniquite, de la des mouvemens furieux d'une ame
altiere et de tous etudies d'un coeur fourbe ces audacieuses critiques qui ne respec-
tent rien ; de la cette ame noirci par une detestable ingratitude et par ce poison
amer que Ton s'etudie de repandre pour seduire les esprits foibles et dont la langue
homicid^en rouverte et abreuvo les levres empoissone d'une bouche sacrilege. Yoila
rhomme livre a la frenesie de ses passions et que le malin esprit anime et dirige,

voila le caractere distinctif de I'auteur des memoires faux et calomniateurs exposes
au public.

Si je n'envisageois que la merite et la qualile de cet auteur, le mepris le plus
dedaigneux seroit le retour de ses impertinents discours ainsi qu'il le merite de la
part de tous les honnetes gens mais ma naissance mon caractere et ma dignite jointe
a Thonneur de I'ordre dont je suis membre m'oblige de suivi-e le conseil du plus sage
et du plus eclaire des hommes qui me dit reprimer I'insenee de ses egarements
de peur qu'il s'applaudiese de ea conduite en detruisant ses accusations ecandaleuses
par une reponse sage et forte; pour le convaincre lui meme de Tinjastice de cec im-
postures et de la lausFet6 de ses sentiments. Examinors done les divers exposes et
armes du glaive de la verite attaquons et detruisons les impostures du ticaire du pere
du mensonge.

L Du Calvet dit que le treize decembre pour dernier transmigration il fut trans-
f<§re au couvent des recolets dont I'aile du batiment destine auparavant aux cbaine^
et aux castigations des moines refractaires avoit et^converti en un prison militaire

—

fanssete manifesto car il n'y a jamais eu de chambre de detention dans cette maison
;

et I'appartement qu'il a occupe formoit piece dame a la prise du pays, une scavante
riche et curieuse bibliotheque de plus de quatre mille volumes; et depuis le reta-
blissement de la maison ce grande appartement a ete converti en deux cbambres
belles vastes et bien ^clairee, dont la vu est agreable et recreative; pour servir d?in-

firmerie pour les infirmes et valetudinaires.

2. il ajoute qu'il fut claquemme dans I'infirmerie, qu'il apelle le cloaque general
des moines et que la garde en fut donre au pere Berey, qui a le coeur brutal d'un
dragon et I'ame feroce d'un boureau voy6 la contrediction ! c'etoit un lieu de chaines
et de castigations et presenteraent c'est une infirmerie ou il est place par I'ordre da
general qu'elle contrariete dans le discours.

3. il y fut claquemurd cependant il recevoit sans gene des visites de persornes de
tout sexe et en tout terns le sentinel qui avoit ete mis etoit plus souvent occupe en
commission de sa part qu'a le garden Est ce done la eire claquemure et comment
pent il appeler ce lieu le cloaque general des moines, puisqu'il est de toute la maison
le lieu le plus sain, le plus aer6, le plus chaud, le plus recreative et le plus eloigne du
bruit pour un malade ; ce fut done dans ce lieu qu'avoient occupe avant lui des cffi
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PIERRE DU CALVET.

Reply by Fathsr db Berey to the Calumnies op Pierbe du Calvet Against thk
Eeoollets op Quebec.

^Canadian Archives, Series B. Volume 205, p. 274.)

(^Translation.)

What a sad spectacle is the man who, created by the Supreme ia his own
image, distiogoished from the brute by the gift of reason, instead of making use of
it to bless the author of all good, to promote his own well being, to train himself for

happiness on earth and in Heaven, to walk circumspectly in the right paths of

justice and equity, with a single and upright hearl performing faithfully all the

social duties, on the contrary makes use of calumny only to his own disgrace and
loss, shuts his eyes to the condition of his being, narrows his mind by hateful pre-

judice, rules his heart by duplicity and gives up his soul to malice and iniquity, to

the furious emotions of an arrogant soul and studies with a deceitful heart those

audacious criticisms which respect nothing. It is from this soul, blackened by
detestable ingratitude proceeds the bitter poison which it studies to spread to seduce

the weak minded; it is from his homicidal tongue that the lips of his sacreligeous

mouth are poisoned. This is the man abandoned to the frenzy of his passions and
whom the evil spirit animates and directs, and this is the distinctive character of the

author of the false and calumnious statements laid before the public.

If I considered only the merit and quality of that author, the most disdainful

contempt would be the return for his impertinent utterances, a treatment he doserveg

from all honest men. But my birth, character and dignity, added to the honour of the

order of which I am a member, compel me to follow the advice of the wisest and
most enlightened of the men who desired me to restrain the foolish man in his

"wanderings, lest he nhould congratulate himself on his conduct, by destroying his

scandalous aoousatioris by means of a wise and powerful answer, so as to convince

even himself of the injustice of his misstatements and the falsehood of his jadgmenta.

liet us examine then the diflPerent statements and armed with the swoni of truth let

as attack and destroy the impostures of the assas^iin who serves the father of lies.

1. Du Calvet says on the 13th of December, as a last removal, ho was transferred

to the convent of the Kecollets, where the wing of the building, formerly intended to

be used for chaining and flogging refractory monks, had been converted into a
military prison. A manifest falsehood, for there never was a prison room in that

house, and the room he occupied formed a learned, rich and curious library of
upwards of four thousand volumes. Since the reestablishment of the house, the

large apartment has been converted into two beautiful, spacious and well lighted

rooms, the view from which is agreeable and cheerful, so as to be used as an intirm-

ary for the feeble and sickly,

2. He adds that he was imprisoned in the infirmary, which he calls the general

necessary for the monks, and that the guardianship of it was given to Father JBerey,

who has the brutal heart of a dragoon and the ferocious soul of a hangman. Notice

the contradiction I It was first a place for chains and flogging and presently it is

sxi infirmary in which he is placed by order of ihe General. What an inconsistency

in his statements :

3. He was imprisoned there, yet he received without restraint visits from per-

sons of both sexes, and at all times, and the sentinel stationed there was oftener em-
ployed in executing his commissions than in guarding him. Is that being im-

prisoned ? And can the place be called the general necessary for the monks, which
18 the healthiest, best ventilated, warraast and most cheerful room in the house, and
heing the most distant is the quietest for a patient. It is in this room, formorly

occupied by officers of the King's troops, that ho was lodged in consequence of the

Generars kind attention for his comfort. The conduct of Father Bjroy, wtieh he
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ciers des troupes da Eoy qu'il logeSt en consequence de la gratieuse attention da
general pour lui. la conduite da pere berey qu'il traite si mal et sans fondement;
expose aux yeux da public a toujours $te a I'abri des sea expressions injurieuses son
Excellence M. le general Carleton et Monsieur le Colonel son frere, ainsi que les autres

officiers de ce terns peuvent rendre un temoignage certain de la conduite qu'il a tenue
et de la maniere dont tons les recollets de quebeo se sont conduit sous son regne aveo
quelle douceur nous avons traite les americains prisonniers dans notre maison, quoi-

qa'ils fnrent nos ennemis et des prisonniers d'Etat, I'attention que nous avons eu
pour leurs procurer toutea les douceurs do la saison, et subvenir a leurs petits

besoins soins que nous avons tons exerces avec un vrai zele et tant d'attention que de
plus de quatre cents de ces prisonniers qui ont essuye la picotte dans cette maison et

Bous nos yeux il n'en est peri qu'un seal encore par imprudence de ea part—Les per-

Bonnes de tout Etat qui reside dans cette Colonic previennent en toute occasion ca

pere, de politesse se font un merite de I'honorer de leurs bien aissance et de leur

estime, or s'il possedait les mauvaises qualites que lui impute I'atrabilaire auteur des

libelles injurieux, il ne seroit point aggrege dans leur sooiete.

4. Ducalvet continue que le pere Berey fut constitu6 son geolier—cet homme
ignore done que la garde des prisonniers est nullement de rapport a I'Etat ecclesias-

tique ; les americains prisonniers dans notre maison avoient lours gardes et lui egale-

ment la eienne qui etoit printiss geolier des priiionniers de la ville ; c'etoit lui qui

fourniesoit i du calvet ce que le gouvernement accorde aux pr'sonniers c'etoit a
Printiss qu'il s'adressoit pour ses besoins et representations du gouvernement, c'etoit

par lui qu'il recevoit les ordres de son Excellence done il etoit vraiment celui qui le

gardoit et par consequent son geolier et pas d'autres.

Mais si le pere Berey etoit d'un aussi feroce oaractere qui le depeint du calvet et

qu'il s'eflfbrce de le persuader auroit il permis et de meme recommander a ees religieux

de visiter frequamment ce prisonnier afin de lo conforter et adoucir ses fureurs pour
le recreer et dissiper sa noire melancholie et le prevenir en tout ce qui pouvoit le

flatter, auroit il permis que toute pei sonne meme de different sexe lui rendiment
visites frequentes et conferer seul avec lui un laps de temps considerable ce qui
Dependant ne doit pas avoir eu lieu pour des prisonniers d'Etat : auroit il permis la

visite de son avocat et la communication des papiers reciproqucment envoyes, auroit

il permis et meme I'engager M. Soupiran le medecin de la maison de le visiter, le

eoigner, le medicamenter ce qu'il a fait en secret, ne voulant point se servir du
docteur des hopitaux du Roy, dans la persuasion qu'il etoit propose pour I'empois-

Boner, ainsi que du calvet nous a dit plusieurs fois ; auroit il permis que dans nombre
de circonstances les domestiques do la maison lui furent chorcher ce qui lui etoit

cor.venu pour son repas avec le traiteur, et nombre d'autres commissions quo les

religieux et domestiques lui ont fait chez Timprimeur et tailleurs, laissant leurs tra-

vaux et occupations pour I'obliger ct le servir; nombre de fois lui .ont porte de bouil-

lon de notre marmite, selon I'occurrence ou le soldat soit buveur, ou autrement on
lui apportait pas que le juste contingent qu'il devoit recevoir du traiteur parce que
nous ne nous etions nullement engages a lui fournir ses besoins quoique nous I'ayons
fait dans plusieurs occasions pour satinfaire notre bon cceur,car dans la disette de bois

do chauffage ou par I'oubly que printiss ou d'autres avoit fait de lai en apporter; il

ne pent decouvrir que sur sa demande nous lui en avons fourni, et en quantity, ainsi

que du beurrre que le freie Bernadin lui envoyoit cbaque jour, des articles qu'il avoit
promis payer, et qu'il doit encore—co que je direy quoique tres vraie n'est pourtant
pour la repetition des deniers dus que pour faire connaitre le mauvais ccour de co
mecbant homme a tous egards, car voye jusqu'on va la noirceur d'ame de cet homme.

5 il dit qu'il pria les Recolets de lui envoyer tous les jours de leur table une
bole de Bouillon et il leur offrit une piastre d'Espagne ou quatre chellins six pence
Bterling pour cbaque Bouillon qu'ils lui refueerent tandis qu'il en recevoit gratnite-

xnent chaque jour, qu'il le demandoit ainsi faussete absurde calomnio pour prouver
par la fournilure que nous ferons chaque jours tant aux pauvres A la porte qn'aux
pri&onniers a la caserne de soupe, de bouillon, de viande, de beurre, de legumes etde
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treats eo badly, and whicli he has so falsely exhibited to the public, has always been
Bafe from bis iceulting expressions. His Excellency General Cirleion and his

brother, Colonel Carleton, as well as the other officers of that time can give positive

evidence of his conduct, and of the manner in which all the Eecollets of Quebec
have conducted themselves under his rule. With what gentleness we have treated

the American prisoners in our house, although they were our enemies and State
prisoners; the attention we gave to procure for them the delicacies of the season
and to contribute to their smallest requirements, cares which we have all'exercised

with a true zeal and with so much attention, that of upwards of four hundred of
these prisoners who suffered from small pox in this house and under our eyes, only
one died and that was from his own imprudence. Persons of every condition whf>-

reside in this Colony coming to this father, make a merit of honooring him with
their good will and efeteem. Now if he posscHsed the bad qnalitief* which the atrabi-

larious author of the insulting libels imputes to him, he would not be received into
their society.

4. Da Calvet continues that Father Berey was constituted his gaoler. This man
does not know that the custody of prisoners has no relation to \he ccolesiasticol

condition. The American prisoners in our house had their £;uards, and in like man-
ner he had his, who was Prentice, the gaoler for the town prisoners ; it wa>» he who
fnrnit-hed to du Calvet what the Government grants to prisoners; it waK to Prentice
he applied for what ho needed, and when he wished to make representiitions to the
Government, it was through him he received orders from His Excellency. He was
then in reality the one who guarded him and consequently he, and no other, was his
gaoler.

But if Father Berey was of so ferocious a character as du Calvet describes hiia^
and that he trios to have believed, would be have allowed and even have recom-
mended his monks to visit frequently the prisoner in order to comfort him and soften
his accesses of fnry, in order to amuse him, to dissipate his black melancholy and tO'

do everything to Koothe him ; would he have allowed every person, even those of dif-

ferent sexes , to pay him frequent visits, and to confer aloue with him for a con-
siderable time, which should not have been the case with State prisoners; would he^

have allowed the viuitof his advocate and the int-^rchange of papers; would he have
allowedM.Soupiran, the doctor of the house to viisic him, to care for h)ra. to administer
medicine to him, which he did secretly, du Calvet not wishing to employ the doctor
from the King's hospitals, in the belief that it was ])roposed to poison him, as du Calvet
told us several times; would he have allowei on many occasions the servants of the
house to seek at the cook's suitable food for his meals, besides a number of other com-
missions which the monks and servants did for him, with the printer and tailors, leav-
ing their work and occupations to oblige and serve him ; many times they have carried
him soup from our own table, in cases where the soldier from being a sot or for any
other reason did not bring him his proper supply Irom the eating house, for we wer»
in no way bound to snpplyhis wants, althouj^h we have done so on several occassions-
to satiety our own good heart; for in the want of wood for heating, either front
forgotfuinf 88 of Prentice or some one el^e in not bringing it (he can find out by
inquiry) we supplied him plentitully, as also with butter; Brother Bernadin sent him
every day articles which he promised to pay for and still owes. Although this is true^
yet I do not say so to obtain payment, but to show the evil heart of this man, who is*

•wicked in every respect, for see how far the blackness of his soul reaches.

6. He says that he begged the Recollets to send him every day a bowl of broth>
from their table, and that be offered them a Spanish doller, or four shillings and six:

pence sterling for every bowl, and that they refused him, whereas he received it.

gratuitously every day that he asked it. The falsity of this absurd calumny can be
proved by the supply given each day as well to the poor at the door as to the
prisoners in the bs.rracks, of soup, broth, meat, batter, vegetables and bread, distri-
buted gratis as Providence enables us to do by the charity of the people.

6. He adds tb it Father Berey often forbade the other monks from giving dm
Caivot the smallest help of any kind, under penalty of being themselves shut up hy
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pain diBtribuant le toat gratis oomme le providence nous procare de la charity doa

penples.

6. il ajoute qae le pere Berey defendoit trds souvent aux autres moines de donner
A du calvet le plus petit seoours qaelcoaque sous peine d'etre renferrae eux memes
de son autr)rit6 ce que j'ay dit oy-dessurf pour la oonduito tetrne de notre part a bom

«gard proave Buffisamment la fausset^ de son avancd, quant an aeoond Expose : oa
apt-il vu ou entendu dire que de tons les religieux qui Be ^ont pret6a a I'obliger, un
fienl ait ^te molests d'acte ou de parole apre? des ordren aufsi Btrictes et menaQant*
de punition severe ; a qui conque lui procureroit quelquo assistance ou doucisBement

dans ses peioes ou besoins ; le pere Isidor doiie de toutes les qualites qui rendont un
homme estimable et vraiment religieux s'est-i I plaint a luy d'avoir 6te reprimand©
pour ses frequentes visites et d'avoir meme plusieurs fois dans sa chambre, M.
I)uchenay de lui y avoir laissd conferer ensemble autant de temps qu'ils voalaient.

7. c'etoit rependit dans I'absenoe du pere Berey, et paroeque le pere Isidore etoit

le confesseur de M. Duchenay, sotte raison par laquelle il vouloit rendre le directeur

reprehensible d'une lache connivance avec son penitent et qui lui meritoit d'etre mis
«n chambre de penitence pour I'infraction des ordres expresse dn Pere Berey, et lo

pouvoir absoln qn'il attnbne faussement au Superieur du pouvoir par lui meme
emprisonner un religieux—le fierc Bernadin aurait du subir le meme chatiment qui
lui donnoit du pain et autres choses qu'il demandoit selon sesidees, mais au contraira

rune et i'autre ont ete loues approuve-^ et remercie:^ des bonnes oeuvres qu'ils faisoient

envers lui, Tionobstant de bon service cet bomme pour toute gratitude ne traite ses

4)haritables botes que du langage des Halles, n'est-ce pas le comble d'ingratitude.

8. du C'llvet dit dans son premier memoir page 248 et autres que le sieur Baby a
eu une ample conference avc le pero Berey Bur son Bujet cette conversation est nu
suppose faux pour le pere Berey qui a eu i ulle connoissance de ce qu'il expose deeet
«ntretien tout ce qu'il ngai, c'est que M. Murray directeur des casernes vint le trouver

pour, par I'ordre du Geieral Oarletoo, laire transporter le poe'e du premier apparte-

ment dans le second, dont du calvet par caprice n'avoit pas voulu se servir doa le

premier temps, et I'ordre poor la translation du poele et prolongation du tuyaux
execute, du' alvet en prit possession pour y coucher a I'egard des deux looalaires qui
furent places au-det-sus de I'infirmerie, notre maison etant a la disposition du gouver-
nement sur le rapport qui fut fait part les personnes preposees, pour y trouver une
<;hambre coavenable pour M, Soriben celle dont il est question leur parut la seule en
etat et par consequence nonobstant representations faites de la part des religieux

I'appartement fut prie nccomod6e et donnee a M. Scribe qui y fut enferme sous la

garde de bot domei^tique.

9du CTlvet dit qu" les excremens dont ces deux furieuxinondoientleurs planches
-se dissolvoit en uno pluie empoi8oneut*e qui par les crevasses decouloient k torrent

dans sa chambre ssms que le pere B irey voulait jamais condescendre que durant
I'eflpace de deux annees revolues e'le fut lav^e au frais meme du prisonnier qui avoit

propose de I'argent pour faire faire cet ouvrage—en verity il faut etre demon pour
controuver une si noire cal(»mnie car ces m-^ssieurs avoient chacun leur domestique
qui chaque jour accoropagn^s du docteur et autres messieurs et d'une main forte se

fiaississoit d'eux dans le moment de leur frenesie, et les lavoit, les changeoit de linge

uetoyoit proprement leur cbambre et meme les promenoit et les beignet suivant
I'ordre du docteur—de plus apr^s le depart de Sieur Scriben qui n'i a pas renidd beau-
coup plus d'un moif* dans ce lieu et avant I'entree de I'officier ingeuieur qui pent y
nvoir reside a pen pr^s le meme temp-- le domestique du premier a netoye lave aire

<jette chambre qui apres la some de I'officier ingenieur a ete derechef netoye lav6 ot

aere par les ouvertures de fenetres et de portes.

10 Si c'est de la cbambre qu'il occupoit qu'il veut parler comment le pere Berey
pent il lui avoir refuse le service apres tant d'autres qu'il lui avoit rendu lui meme et

iait rendre par leB pen^rnnes de la maison. n'etoit il pas en outre maitre d'agir chez
lui comme bon lui pcmbioit; sans que qui que ce soit, excep'e printiss, son geolier y
tronvs a rediro, et le d raef>tiqne qui le servait journellement et arrangeoit sa

ishambre n ^ pouvoit il pas anssi bien la laver que I'arroser, et si le pere Berey s'y
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his authority. What I have said above as to our conduct towards him sufficiently

proves the falsity of his statement. As to the second statement—where has he
seen or beard that of all the monks who have obliged him, a single one has been:

molested by word or deed, after such strict and threatening orders that severe
punishment would be inflicted on any one who should procure him any assistance or
alleviation of his troubles or requirements ? Father Isidore, endowed with all the
qualities which render a man estimable and truly religions, had be complained of
being reprimanded for his frequent visits, and for having several times left M.
Duchesnay in du Calvet's room to confer together as long as they wished ?

7. That was, he answered, in the absenceof Father Berey, and because Father Isfe-

dore was M. Duchesnay's confessor. Foolish reason, by which he would render a con-
fessor guilty of a base connivance with his penitent, and for which he would deserve to
do penance for the infraction of Father Berey's express orders, and the absolute power
which he falsely attributes to Father Berey of being able himself to imprison a monk.
Had Brother Bernadin to undergo the same punishment, who gave him bread
and other things which he fancied ? On the contrary, both were praised, approved!
and thanked for the good works they performed for him. Notwithstanding good
Berviceg, this man, instead of gratitude, treats his charitable hosts \^th Billingsgate.
Is not this the height of ingratitude ?

8. Du Calvet says in his first memoir, page 248, &c., that the Sieur Baby had ft

long conference with Father Berey respecting him. This conversation is a false sup-
position, so far as respects Father Berey, who has no knowledge of what is stated of
Buch a conversation. All that ho knows, is that M.. Murray, barrack master, came to
find him to have, by order of General Caf-leton, the stove transferred from the firgt

into the second apartment, which du Calvet through caprice would not make use of
from the first, and after the order for the transfer of the stove and the prolongation
of the pipes had been executed, du Calvet took possession of the room to sleep there.
With respect to the two tenants who were placed above the infirmary, our house
being at the dioposal of Government, on the report made by the persons appointad
as inspectors to find a suitable room in it for Mr. Scriben, the one in question appeared
the only one in a proper state, and in consequence, and notwithstanding the repre-
eentations of the monks, the apartment was taken, fitted up and given to Mr. Scriben,
and he was confined there in charge of his servant.

9. Du Calvet says that the excrements of these two maniacs inundated their
floors, and dissolved into a poisonous rain, which flowed in torrents through the cre-
vices into his room, without Father Berey condescending to have it washed for two
wholo years, even at the prisoner's expense, although he proposed to pay for having
tibe work done. Truly he must be a demon to invent so black a calumny, for the two
gentlemen had each bis servant, who every day accompanied by the doctor and othor
gentlemen, and with proper assistance secured them in the moment of fierzy, washed
them, changed their linen, cleaned the room properly, and even walked ihem about
and bathed them as the doctor might order. Further, after Mr. Scriben left, who did
not reside much more than a month in that place, and before the entrance of
the officer of engineers, who may have resided there nearly the same time, the ser-
vant of the first cleaned, washed and aired the room ; after the officer of ongineera
left, the room was again cleaned, washed and aired by opening the windows and
doors.

10. If it is of the room ho occupied that he wishes to speak, how can Father
Berey have refused him service after so many others which he had himself rendered
and had rendered by persons in the house; was he not, besides, master in his own
room to act as Fceraed good to him without anyone whatever, except Prentice hia
gaoler, finding fault with him ; could not the servant who daily waited on him and
arranged his room as well wash it as sprinkle it, and if Father Berey was so strongly-
opposed to this, and had so much command over him, why did he not use it ? For
he has himself, without consulting any one, had the place cleaned and washed by
a Boldier, without interference or complaint by any one. What he could do once or
twice, he could do as often as he thought fit. It is, then, atrocious imposture, to say
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oppoBoit si fort et avoit tant d'empire alors sar lui pourquoi I'at-il fait ? car il a lui

meme sans consulter fait uetoyer laver et sans contredire et murmure d'aucun par
£011 Boldat, et co qa'il a fait une on deux foi& il le ponvoit faire taut qn'il le jugea
apropos, c'est done une imposture atroce que nonobstant I'argent qu'ii ofFroit on n'a

JamaiH permis que sa chambre fut lave et netoy^.

Ainsi Ton voit par cette replique qui est I'indique que Tiniquite se dement elle-

mome que la verity devoile le mensoDge et que tout ce que pierre du calvet a ecrit dans
ses libelles injurieux contre les Recoliets de que bee et le pere Berey est un compost
de lonrdes satyriques de grosses mensonges d'impostures atroces et de noires

calomnies qui ne sont appuyes que par des termes et des expressions naturelles a un
•leve de lavandiere et de poiseardes.

Je Boussigne pere Eecolet superieure et Commissaire General de la Province de
Quebec en Canada certifie, atteste et fait serment en presence de I'honorable magis-
trat de cette province que ce qui est inecrit d'injurieux contre les Religieux de cetto

villa de quebec dans les libelles de Pierre da Calvet est absolument faux et que la

Teplique a ses calomnies est absolument vraie.

fait a Quebec
ce 3e 8bre 1184

FFELIX DE BERBY Superieur
et Ccmmissaire General des
Eecolets de la Province

aflfirme par devant moi
aujourd'hui le 1 novr 1784.

G. TASCHERBAU.
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that notwithetandicg his offer of money, he was never allowed to have his room
washed or cleaned.

It will then be seen by this reply who is the unworthy ; that wickedness con-

tradicts itself ; that truth strips the veil from falsehood, and all that Pierre du Cal-

vet has written in his insulting libels against the Eecollets of Quebec and Father
Berey is a compound of abusive lies

;
gross falsehoods, atrocious impostures and

black calumnies, supported only by terms and expressions, natural to a pupil of
washerwomen and fish-wives.

1, the undersigned, Father EecoUet, Superior and Commissary General of the
Province of Quebec in Canada, certify, attest and make oath in presence of the Hon,
Magistrate of that Province, that what is inscribed of an insulting character against

the monks of the City of Quebec in the libels of Pierre du Calvet, is absolutely false,

and that the reply to his calumnies is absolutely true.

Done at Quebec, 3rd October, 1784.

FELIX DE BEEEY,
Superior and Commissary General of the RecoUets of the Province.

Affirmed before me, this day, the 7th November, 1784.

G. TASCHEEBAU.

NOTE B.

THE NORTH WEST TRADE.

BEPOBT FROM CHARLES GRANT TO GENERAL HALDIMAND ON THE PUR TRADE,
24th APRIL, 1780.

{Archives, Series B., Vol 99, p. 110.)

Sir,— In Conformity to Your Excellency's request, I made every inquiry in my
power concerning the trade carried on between the mercantile people of this

Province and the Savages of the Upper Countries, but the time since you spoko to me
on that bead being short to collect all the intelligence I wanted, I am not yet fur-

nished with information scfficient to lay every branch of that trsvde before Your Ex-

cellency so full and clear as 1 would wish. However, such knowledge as T have

acquired of that business is as follows, and submitted to Your Excellency's considera-

tion to grant passes for carrying on the current year's trade, as you may judge con-

Bistent with the V^ellare of commerce and the safety of the Province.

At all times the trade to the Upper Countries has been considered the staple

trade of this Province, but of late years it has been greatly augmented, in so much
that it may be reckoned one year with another to have produced an annual return

to Great Britain in Furrs to the amount of £200,000 Ster., which is an object deserv-

ing of all the encouragement and protection which Government can with propriety

give to that trade.

The Irdian Trade by every communication is carried on at great expense, labour

and risk of both men and property ; every j ear furnishes instances of the loss of men
and goods by accident or otherwise. It is not therefore to be expected that the

traders in general are men of substance ; indeed few of them are able to purchase

with ready money such goods as they want for their trade. They are consequently

indebted from year to year, until a return is made in Furrs, to the merchants of

Quebec and Montreal who are importers of goods from England and furnish them on
credit. In this manner the Upper Country Trade is chiefly carried on by men of

low circumstances, destitute of every means to pay their debts when their trade fails;

and if it should be under great restraints, or obstructed a few years, the consequences

would prove ruinous to the con^mercial part of this Province and very hurtful tothO'
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merchants of London, shippers of goods to this country, besides the loss of so valaa-
"ble branch of trade in Great Britain.

In these troablesome times the least stop to the Indian Trade might be pro
dactive of very bad effects, even among the Savages who are at present oor friends

or neuter, who on seeing no supply of goods would immediately change sides and
join the enemies of Government under pretence that the rebels had got the better of
us, and that we had it not in our power to supply them any more. AH the property
in the upper Countries in such a case would become an easy prey to their resentment;
and the lives of all His Majesty's Subjects, doing business in these Countries at the
time of a rupture of this nature, might probably fall a sacrifice to the fury and rage
of disappointed uncivilized barbarians.

I am informed that of late years from ninety to one hundred canoes have annu-
ally been employed in the Indian Trade from Montreal by the communication of the
preai river to Michillimakinak, Lakes Huron and Michigan, LaBay and the North
West ; but this particular may be better ascertained from the Eegisters Office, where
I imagine not only the number of canoes but the names of the men employed in
that trade and the places of their destination is recorded. Without access to that

<MBice it is impossible to be axact in these points. From the different posts above
mentioned comes at least one half the Furrs annually exported from Canada, one
fourth is supposed to come from Niagara, Detroit and their environs and one fourth

is said to be produced at the lower posts and inhabited parts of the Province.

I do not know how many canoes may be wanted this year for the Trade of
Michillimakinak and its dependencies, but I imagine a greater number than usual is

absolutely necessary, because they will have to carry from Montreal all the provi-

«tons requisite for that Trade which was mostly furnished in former yeai'S from
Detroit, and carried from thence to Michilimakinak in vessels of burthen, by which
means a great deal of expense was saved in carriage. As to the danger of goods
Bent by the Grand Eiver to the North West, or LaBay falling into the bands of the

Bebels, or being carried to them by disaffected persons, I am told it is hardly possible

to be effected, the communication being so diflScult of access and the distance so
groat, that the carriage of goods conveyed by that route would cost much more
than they can by any means be worth. In this I shall insert the average value of a
canoe load of goods, at the time of departure from Montreal, at Michilimackinao
and at the Grand Portage. From that it may be judged how far it is practicable to

cany on any commerce with the enemies to Great Britain by LaBay, even by dis-

affected persons from Lake Michigan goods may be carried to the Rebels, but at very
great expense, labour and risk, the access through that channel being also difficult

and a great way to go, though not so far as the former. For my part I am not at

present perfectly acquainted with the routes or distances to give a distinct account
of them, therefore I refer to the maps of these countries from which that particular

will bo better ascertained.

A canoe load of goods is reckoned at Montreal, worth in dry goods to the
amount of £300 first sterling cost in England, with 50 per cent, charges thereon
makes £150; besides that, every canoe carries about 200 gallons of rum and wine,

which I suppose worth £50 more, so that every canoe on departure from that place

may be said worth £503 currency ot this Province. The charges of all sorts in-

cluded together from Montreal to Michilimakinac£I60, aud from thence to the Grand
Portage £90, so it appears that each canoe at Michilimackinao is worth £660 cur-
rency ; every canoe is navigated by eight men for the purpose of transporting the
goods only and when men go up to winter they commonly carry ten.

Considering the great nunabor of people in this Province immediately interested

in the Indian trade, it is hardly possible to suppose but there may be amongst them
Bome disaffected men, but the major part of them I sincerely believe are sure friends

to Government and it would be hard the whole community should suffjr for the

sake of a few bad men, since rogulations and laws are, or may be made sufficiently

Bevere to prevent in a great measure, or altogether every effort that may be made
to convey goods to the enemy, and if any person whatever should attempt designedly
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to violate such regulations, as are made for the welfare and safety of the whole th©

law ought to be put in execution against him with the utmost rigour, on conviction

of guilt and the offender never should be forgiven offences committed against th©
Pubiick in general. This I know to be the wish of every honest man within the
circle of my own acquaintance, and I darecay it is the same with every well meaninjj

man throughout the Province, for it is evident that severe laws never were mado^
for the Government of good men, but for the purpose of securing good conduct and
Ijehaviour among such as require it, and however rigorous the laws may be, in
such times as the present they can neither affect nor offend any person, but such as
may have some views to transgress them.

As to that part of the Trade carried on over Lake Ontario and Erie, I am not
well versed in it, therefore shall say nothing more on that head than what I have
heard from the best authority, that is, that improper preferences have been given m
transporting goods to Niagara and Detroit, by which means it is represented that

the Trade of these countries hag fallen into a few hands, to the great detriment of
many honest men, equally good subjects and to the additional expense of government
being obliged to purchase what may be wanted for public service from a few indivi-

duals probably for enormous prices whereas if the Trade was more general every
purchaser of goods would be less liable to imposition.

Last year the parses for the Indian goods were given out so late, that it was
impossible to forward goods to the places of destination, especially in the North-
West. For that reason those concerned in that quarter joined their stock together

and made one common interest of the whole, as it continues at present in the hands
of the different persons or companies as mentioned at foot of this. The canoes for

the North West are commonly the first sent off aod indeed the earlier all the canoes
bound up the Grand Elver goes off the better, because most of the men that navi^

gate them can be back in time to cut the harvest and do other needful services.

I have the honour to be with great respect,

Your Excellency's most obedient
and most humble servant,

CHAS. GEANT.
Quebec, 24th April, 1780.

Todd & McGill
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r That there is usually and actually employed in that country noar to three hun-
•^dred men, who generally arrive from the interior parts of the Grand Carrying
Place from the 10th June to the 10th July, but from the length of the voyage and
barrenness of the country added to the smallness of the canoes and innumerable
Carrying Places are reduced from want of provisions to very great misery and dis-

tress which has constantly laid your memorialists under the dotifal necessity of
sending canoes with provisions very early from Michilimackinac, in order to meet
the canoe men of the distant posts, without which precaution great part of their pro-

perty alter being converted into Furrs must have been left and lost to them, and a
more painful circumstance might have happened in the death of those employed in

that adventurous businet^s.

That they are well informed last Fall from their correspondents at Detroit and
Michilimakinac that no provisions of any kind will be allowed to go from thence for

supplying the Trade to the North-West, which heretofore was the case, and there-

fore yonr Memorialists have taken the precaution to Provide Indian Corn, Pease,
Flour &c. to send from hence for that purpose.

That the length of the voyage to the Grand Carrying Place is at least Four
Hundred and fifty leagues, and from thence to the distant posts above Six Hundred
more, which cannot bo performed in less time than six months, and sometimes it

happens that Winter setts in before your Memorialists can arrive at the Factories

where they intend to pass the Winter, and when that unfortunate circunjstance

takes place there are instances of several having starved and even so direful have
the conseqrences been as to occasion the casting of Lotts for an unhappy victim to

serve as food for his more unhappy companions.
That your Memorialists have been encouraged to continue in this Trade, from

constantly finding a facility to carry it on, in the ready zeal of Government in grant-

ing passes and licenses to that effect and they had reason to hope, from the notifica-

tion which Your Excellency was pleased to give Your Memorialists some time ago,

that no lett or hindrance to their departure would have taken place this Spring, bat
notwithstanding lists of the canoes, goods and number of men, were immediately
given into Mr. Gray's oflSce, to be forwarded to Your Excellency, Your Memorialists
have heard nothing more on the subject since that time.

Your Memorialists from the causes set forth are under the most anxious appre-

hensions for the lives of their people employed in the Trade and fear greatly that

thoy may also suffer very much in a loss of their property, unless Your Excellency
is pleased to grant immediate permission for them to send off their canoes with the
goods and provisions intended for the purpose of continuing that extensive and
valuable branch of business and they beg leave to assure Your Excellency that with
all the industry that can be exerted in collecting the men who are hired from the
different parts of the country, supposing the passes to be here at this hour, it would
still be the twentieth of this month before the canoes could be sent off, and it is

against the interest, and of coarse the wish, of any North-West Traders to remain
here so late.

Your Memorialists cannot have the smallest doubt of Your Excellency's good
will and zeal to encourage the Commercial interest of the Province over which you
preside and particularly of (that) which lies at a great distance from the frontiers of
the unnatural Bebel States of America. Therefore sabmitting their case to Your
Excellency's consideration, They humbly and most earnestly request speedy relief

in the premises, and Your Memorialists as in duty bound shall ever pray.

Montreal, 11th May 1780.

J. Porteous Todd & McGill
Holmes & Grant Berj & Jos. Frobisher
Simon McTavish McGiU & Paterson
Charles Grant Forrest Oakes

Geo. McBeath
Adam Lymburner*
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BENJAMIN PROBISHEE TO DR. HABANX.

(^Archives, Series B, Vol. 15—2, p. 75.)

Montreal, 19th April, 1784^

Sir,—When you was at Montreal yoar time was so much employed in matters
of Public Concern, that I had not the opportunity I wished for to enquire your senti-

ments on the ambiguous pence of the late Treaty of Peace, respecting the Line of
Boundary between this Province and the United States, from Lake Superior to th«
Westward ; with regard to which i must remark that there is no such thing as a
Long Lake as expressed in the Treaty, the only communication from Lake Superior
is by that tract of land known by the name of the Grand Portage, which leads to a
very small river on the west side, that derives its source from an adjacent lake, and
from thence to the extent of Lake la pluie about one hundred leagues. It is not, as
described a Long Lake, but is rather a Chain of Lakes, few of which have any visible

inlet or communication with each other, which occasions in that short distance
upwards of forty carrying places, so that wo are at a loss to know from the Tenor cf
the Treaty where the line is intended to be drawn, and anxiously wish to be informed
about it, that we may not without previous notice and sufficient time given to with-
draw our property, be deprived of the only communication from this Province to
the North West. Indeed for my own part I apprehend a survey of the Carrying
Place and the Country adjacent will be highly necessary to assertain and fix unalter-

ably the Line in that Quarter, while on the other hand it will give us time to discover
another passage if such a thing exists, whereby we may in all events leave that
branch of the For Trade to this Province.

The Gentlemen who are engaged in it have ever since the year 1*7*76, carried it

on under all the disadvantages ineoparable from a state of War, occasioned by the
high advance on goods and heavy Insurance, notwithstanding which the natives
have been every year amply supplied. Posts that the French were unacquainted
with have been discovered, and neither industry nor expense have been spared to

extend it and prepare for the return of peace, in hopes that it would enable them ia
some degree to recover the incredible losses they have sustained, but so far from that
they have everything to fear from the line of Boundary to be fixed in that Qaartor,
unwilling however to relinquish a Business in which they have so long persevered,
and animated with that spirit natural to men who can Boast of having brought it, ta
its present Value & Extent, I have the pleasure to acnuaint you that the Proprietors
have formed themselves into a Company for the Term of Five years, of which my
Brother Mr. Joseph & myself, from the great Interest we held in it, & our lon^
Experience, are named the Directors. The supplies for the present year are accord-
ingly prepared, and ready to be sent off early ttie next Month, a state of which so far

as is required we have delivered to Mr. Davison the Deputy Secretary here, direct-

ing him to apply for the Pass the Company requires, which is for Twenty Bight
Oanoes, valued at £20,000 Currency, and hope there can be no objection on the part
of His Excellency the Governor to Grant it.

This large supply, added to the property the Company have already in that
Country demands their utmost attention ; They do not know how soon they may
be deprived of the immediate and at present the only Communication from Lab»
Superior, and on that account they intend at their own Expense unless Govornmeut
prefer to undertake it, to discover if possible another passage, that will i/j all Events
fall within the British line, in which they may avail themselves in case of need

—

Such an undertaking must prove an arduous one, and bo attended with great Expenceiy
while their success will remain very uncertain, on which account the Company are
induced to hope, that if it is discovered it will be granted to them in full right for a
Oortain term of years, not less than seven, as a reward for their Public Spirit, and
the advantages that will result in this Province from the discovery ; in the meao-
time should the Upper Posts be given up, we are Convinced His Bvcellency
will give such orders as may appear to him necessary tor the Company's
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Protection, and eflfectually prevent any Persons from the United States pene-
trating into Lake Superior, untill the Line of Boundary in that Quarter is

fiurvoyed, and unalterably fixed, that their Property may not be exposed
nor the present Communication in the least degree interrupted untill they are Itgally

entitled to take possession and if by that Time no other Passage is discovered, they
even hope in that case, it may be stipulated for the Carrying place, and the Com-
munication to the Extent of their Territory on Lake Da Boia to remain equally free

for both parties, which from the great Superiority we have over them in that Busi-

ness will alnpost effectually Secure it to this Province; and this demand maybe
iiii3i!?ted on with great propriety from the Carrying Places to that Extent laying
equally on both sides the Line, so that it would be impossible to penetrate into that

Country without encroaching upon each other ; besides there is no Furr trade within
their limits in that Quarter, but what the Company, or any other from this Country
"would gladly relinquish, and of Course their Views if they are well informed of the
Country cannot be to benefit themselves but to distress others who have better

prospects.

If ever this Country eee the fatal moment of giving up the Upper Posts, pro-

bably others may be Established in different places on tho opposite side of the Line
in which Case if Government thinks Lake Superior and the Countries with which
it communicates worthy of notice, permit me to give you my opinion, which may
1)6 of porae upo, untill a Survey is made, especially at this Time when the Settlement
of the Loyalists and others are under Consideration—That is to have a Post so as to
Command the Entrance into. Lake Superior, either below the Falls of St. Mary's or
above them, with regard to the former I cannot point out any particular spot suit-

able for the purpose, but with respect to the latter I can speak with some certainty
— 1 niean the Place called Point aux Pins where Mr. Baxter who was sent out from
England some years ago in search of Copper Mines fixed his residenca. It is

situate on the Bast side about two leagues above the Falls on a narrow Channell that

Commands in the most effectual manner the entrance into Lake Superior, it has the
advantage of a fine Bason formed by the Point where vessels lay in Deep Water
within a few yards of the shore equally secure in Winter as in Summer. The Land
above the Point is Sandy, but backwards I have been informed it is very good, and
Capable of raising Grain of different kinds, nor is there any risque of being disturbed

by the Natives, they are too lew in number and would be more inclined to Court the
Friendship of those that may be settled there than to distress them. All the Indian
Corn such a settlement could raise for many years, would be taken from them at a
high price by those who frequent Lake Superior, in preference to that of getting it

from Detroit, and on the other hand a very slender stock of Provisions added to the
Fishing they would be possessed of at the Falls for seven months in the year would
enable them to live Comfortably untill their Lands were stocked, and in a state of

Cultivation.

Such a Settlement would prove of public utility, and in the Course of a few years
give an oppty to continue those searches on the North Side that were begun
by the French, and recently by Mr. Baxter, the former were obliged to relinquish

their prospects from the only Vessel they had on the Lake being Lost about the
Time this Country was Conquered, and the latter chiefly from the high price of labour
& Provisions.

I beg leave to recommend the Contents of this Letter to your most serious Con-
sideration, requesting you will communicate it to His Excellency when oppy. offers

or if niore agreeable 1 will write to Major Mathews on such matters as you may
point out, to be laid before Him, in the mean Time I request you will favor me with
your Sentiments and remain with great respect & Esteem

dear Sir

your most obed & very hble sert.

BENJN. FROBISHEK.
The Hbnble. Adam Mabane, Esq.
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Captain Mathbws to Benjamin Frobishsr.

(Archives, Series B, Vol 63, p, 245.)

Head Quarters Quebec 26 April, 1784.

Sr,— Mr. Mabane having communicated your favour of the 19th Inst to His
Excellency General Haldimand, and being himself much occupied in business, His
Excellency has directed me to acquaint you that ho has considered your letters with
attention and that as he has nothing more at heart than the prosperity of the Trade
oi this province, ho will at all times receive with great pleasure any information
that may tend to its improvement and security. In regard to ihe doubt you express
respecting the Boundary Line, as described in the Treaty, His Excellency cannot
give you the least information having his intelligence from the Treaty only and that
not officially. He is however in daily expectation of Instructions concerning the
Posts and Trade in the Upper Country, which when received he will lose no time in
turning to the best advantage. In the mean time the pass for the canoes required
for your Company will be granted when called for, and I am directed to give it to
jou. As Huh Excellency's opinion that at present it would bo most prudent not to
express any doubts respecting the Baundary Line, or to propose a survey of it, for
whenever that happens it must bo a mutual business and will give the Americans an
opportunity of acquiring an equal knowledge with us of the advantage of the lur
trade, of which they are at present but ill informed. By anticipation yoa might also

lose the opportunity of withdrawing your property of which you express some
apprehension in your letier. The Long Lake mentioned in the Treaty appears under
that name in the best maps and is the chain of Lakes you mention thro' which it is

intended the line shall run. His Excellency nevertheless approves your de^isrn of
endeavouring to discover another passage which will fall within the British Line»
and should necessity induce this measure, he will always cheerfully give every
encoarsgement in his power to that and every undertaking that shall app^r to be
for the advantage and public welfare of the province, but he is of opinion that nothing
should be undertaken on your part, as nothing can be promised upon his, until ultimate
Instructions shall be received from Home upon a matter of such importance. Shonld
the posts be evacuated agreeably to the Treaty and others established on the opposite
aide, His Excellency is sensible of the expediency of taking one somewhere at the
entrance of Lake Superior, and Point aux Pins, as mentioned in your letter, seems
to him by the map to be the best situation for it. As it is possible Mr, Barns (Baxter)
left behind him some plan and remarks of a place where he was so particularly

situated, or that you may procure such from others who are well acquainted with it,

His Excellency begs you will take the trouble to give him what further information
you can respecting it. Although His Excellency is averse from encouraging exclusive

rights in Trade, yet as it appears that some deciwive measure for the resumption of
the fur Trade at this crisis is necessary to be taken ; ho has directed me to acquaint
you that altho' the season is now too far advanced to benefit this year from any
representation at home, if your company wish that it should be done, and will

naturely weigh the subject of your letter and state the circumstances in a memorial
to His Excellency he will give it every coneideration and acquaint you with hi»
sentiments upon the expediency of transmitting it to the King's Ministers or not.

I am with great regard. Sir, &c.

&, MATHEWS.

Benjamin Fbobisher Esq.

5a—
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BENJAMIN FROBISHER TO MAJOR MATHEV7S.

{Archives, ISeries B, vol. 75-2, p. 122.)

Montreal, 3rd May 1*18^.

Sir,—I have the Honour of your Letter dated the 26th ulto. in reply to one
ijehich I wrote to Mr. Mabane, and am exceedingly happy that His Excellency Con-
siders the Furr Trade to the North West as an object worthy of Notice, and at the
same time I return you my thanks for having Conveyed to me so fully His Excell-

ency's Sentiments on that & other subjocts tending to its Improvement & Security.

His Excellency may be assured the Company has been very attentive not to

express any doubt about the Line of Boundary, and will Continue to act with the

same Caution, the mention I made of it in my Letter to Mr. Mabane was merely
Confidential from the Treaty not being explicit, and the desire I had to be better

informed.
It must be allowed the knowledge we have of that Country even from the best

Maps is very imperfect, and on that account I presumed His Bxcellecy might think

it expedient to have it surveyed previous to making it a mutual Business for the

purpose of Euning the Line ; that His Excellency might give on that occasion such
orders as would tend in all Events to secure the Communication, or have it neuter

and these were the reasons that induced me to mention it.

Tho' nothing can be promised by His Excellency at present as an Encouragement
(if possible) to discover another passage, yet the Company have it so much at Heart,
tnat everyt hing will be done in the Course of this Summer to procure the best Inform-
ation from the Natives respecting its practicability, and if Time will admit of it, they
propose to have Explored the Country to the Eastward, to the Extent of Thirty or
Forty Leagues, on either side the Carrying place.

I cannot discover that Mr. Baxter left here any Plan, or Bemarks he might have
made during his residence at Point aux Pins, nor am I able at present to give His
Excellency further information, but I will Certainly exert myself to procure it, and
by the return of our Canoes or sooner I will Communicate to you for His perusal,

<Bvery thing I can collect Concerning it.

The Company request you will make their thanks to His Excellency for His
Condescension in offering to give a Memorial they may frame on the subject of my
former Letter, every Consideration, and to acquaint them with His Sentiments upon
the Expediency of Transmitting it to The King's Minister—They gratefully accept
the offer, but wish to defer it until they know the result of their Enquiries during
the Course of this summer.

I have the Honour to be with great regard
Sir,

your most obedient & most hble. Servant

BENJN. FEOBISHBR.
Major Mathews .

Orders to Captain Robertson to report on Lake Superior for a Post, &o.

(^Archives, Series B, Vol. 63, p. 272.)

Head Quarters, Quebec, May 6th, 1784.

Sir,—Altho' I have not yet received any instructions or information respecting
the fate of our posts in the upper country, it would appear from American publica*
tions, that they are to be evacuated agreably to the definitive Treaty. When that
happens, it is probable that posts will be established upon the opposite side for the
security of the Fur Trade, and as there is no situation where one will be more neces-

sary than at the entrance of Lake Superior, I wish to have early Information and ta
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take measures for that purpose, so-as to have a small Garrison and settlement estab-

lished there on the shortest notice. Point aux Pins, about two leagues above the
falls of St. Mary's, appears by the map and from information I have received to be

the fittest place to sit down upon. It was formerly occupied by a Mr. Baxter, a
partner and agent of a company engaged in copper mines, and is capable of advan-
tageous cultivation, the soil being good a little way back. I must therefore desire

that as soon after you receive this letter as possible, you will set off from that place,

taking with you a suflScient number of artificera and men, whom you will leave there
to make.preparations for stockading and necessary buildings to accommodate a gar-

rison conpisting of thirty or forty men. You will be particular in your remarks upon
the situations with regard to defence and the advantages necessary for the protection of
the Trade, comprehending the water communication, if vessels can lye there in safety

and be conveniently put up in the winter and if there is timber at hand proper for

ehip building. As nothing will be more serviceable to the Traders than the establish-

ment of farmers to supply them with corn, and in time with other provisions it may
be a favourable situation for placing a few loyalists. You would therefore do well to

take with you some person skilled in land, in order to obtain a knowledge of what is

practicable in that way, and it might not be amiss if you can find any who will

undertake it, to o^rry with you some corn of different kinds, potatoes and a few small
seeds, to make a trial this very year. Should I receive Instructions that may make
this measure unnecessary, I shall communicate them to you without loss of time, so

that you may desist upon the shortest notice. I shall wait with impatience for your
report, and I mention Point aux Pins as the place that appears to me to be the most
proper, but by no means to confine your attention to that only, as I wish to have
your opinion of any other that may strike you as more favourable for the intended
purpose. I am just informed by Mr. St. Luc, who is well acquainted with that country,
that a place called La Traverse, about fifteen leagues from Michilimackinac, is a very
proper situation for the post I wish to take. Be particular in your observations of

it ; it is situated within our line and if equally advantageous for the Trade, its vicinity

to Michilimackinac would facilitate the establishment of it. Tho' £ have in the first

part of this letter desired that you will take artificers with you, I rather wish you to

defer beginning the work until you hear again from me, but do not lose time in

making the tour and report of it.

I am, Sir, &c.,

FRED. HALDIMAND.

P. S,—You will hear that for the better security of the North West Trade to
this Province, one company are formed at Montreal. They purpose exploring the
country this summer in order to find a jjassage to the most distant posts, entirely
within our line, being apprehensive that the Americans will materially interfere

with the trade, by the Boundary Line running through the Long Lake, &c. Wishing
to give every encouragement in my power to so useful a discovery you will please
give the persons employed in it every assistance Your circumstances will afford.

F. HALDIMAND.

Litter from Captain Daniel Robertson to General Haldimakd,

{Archives, Series B., Vol. 98, p. 259.)*

Miohilimakinao 10th June 1784.

Sir,—Your Excellency's letter of the 6th of May I had the honour to receive

the 1st of June in the evening. I accordingly set out the next morning as com-
manded.

I examined with attention every place likely for a settlement and only found
those mentioned in my journal, herewith annexed, likely to answer the purpose, to

which I refer Your Excellency as I have given some description and my opinion.

6a—H^
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As the Eiver Tesealon appears to me to be the moat eligible I would undertake-

to have the Barracks proposed built by October, 1785 there, with the same number
of artificers row here and about thirty Canadiaos as labourers.

As there are two vessels come from Detroit half loaded with merchants effects

only, I have detained one of them, the Wyndote, to transport from hence every
material proper for a new settlement to Tessalon which will greatly facilitate the

undertaking and save expenses. They consist of pine logs, planks, barrels, shingles,

sashes, doors, cart wheels, &c. I hope this will meet with Your Excellency's

approbation, as otherwise the Americans would have the advantage of these useful

articles.

I have sent a non-commissioned officer with twelve men to take charge of the

effects and clear a little ground by way of amusement. I have sent a list of tools

wanting as likewise the artificers names now here. On taking possession the pro-

prietors must be consulted, they are Chipeways and will expect a few presents,

. Since my last letter to Major Mathews the Ottawas of Arbre Croche are come in

and have acted as usual, I helieve owing to their seeing me on my guard. They
and others complain much of being neglected for their past services j however I had
nothing to give them but fair words and some hopes of getting something for them,
and I am of opinion they should be handsomely taken leave of, if we are to tak©

post in this quarter.

The principal artificers here are of the 84th Eegt,, without them the work can
not be carried on in case they be reduced.

Eum is very much wanted here for various purposes, particularly for Indians

and I have had only seven barrels this twelve months.

If this plian takes place I beg Your Excellency will be pleased to cause Mr.
Sutherland of Montreal to be acquainted of it that he may provide my little wants-

accordingly.
I have the honour to be with the greatest respect

Your Excellency's most obed. most
humble servant

DANIEL EOBBETSON
Ca'p. B^th Regt.

Captain Eobertson's Journal

(Archives, Series B, Voh 98, /?. 250.)

• MicHiLiMAKiNAc June 2nd 1184.

I left the Post this day and proceeded towards Lake Superior accompanied by
Mr McBeath, Mr. Barthe, Ensign Fry and a carpenter, wind fair as far as the detour,

where it headed us, we then went ashore in order to let the men cook their victuals

for the ensuing day, saw no canoes from any quarter. The Lake within a league of
the shore after leaving the Goose Island is far from being safe for the navigation of
vessels, they should therefore carefully avoid coming nearer than a league and a
half from the shore, there are numbers of rocks to be met with along this part of
the coast that do not all appear above the water, and yet are not more than from one
to two feet from the surface.

At the detour (or entrance of the "Water communication leadicg to the Falls of
St. Mary) it is absolutely necessary to keep a good look out, for here the latent rocks
are found in five or six fathoms of water, but they do not reach further than about
four hundred yards. After turning the point the kettles were boiled and we pro-

ceeded at II o'clock.

Tuesday 8rd.

The fogs were so exceeding heavy this morning that it was with much difficulty

that we could find the entrance of the Maacoutin Saukie Channel which is situate

about one league from the bottom of Winiaecou Bay. It is necessary to remark a.
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'Small island about a quarter of a mile in circumference, its eastern point bare and
rocky, directly opposite to this and aboat one mile distant is the channel before

mentioned, it is therefore a good land mark in bad weather when it cannot be dia-

tingoished from a small inlet. On this river are numberless small bays and islands,

two rapids, of which the one near the Saint Mary is the strongest, along here many
beautiful landscapes present themselves to the eye of the traveller. About two
leagues from the Saut we saw a cluster of pines so regularly arranged, that at first

sight, one might imagine them to be the production of art, but a knowledge of the

pursuits in this country will immediately overbear that idea, At five o'clok in the

afternoon we arrived at the Sault or falls. Mons. Cadott had arrived yesterday from
a place commonly called La Point in Lake Saperior but has no news. 1 would have
proceeded this evening as far as Point aux Pines had not young Cadotte, from a mis-

understanding desired a canoo which was sent up the Kapids to return instead of
proceeding to the wett end of the carrying place where I intended to embark. This
Portage is half a league in length, I sent the canoe a second time to be ready early

in the mourning,

Fbidat 4th June.

We embark at 4 o'clock for the point where we remained for two hours
making observations on the situation of the place, its environs, harbour, soil, timber
&c. &c. The bay above the Saut is about two leagues in breadth and one in length,

along the northern shore is a chain of islands that extend nearly half way to Point
aux Pins,

The point on which Fort Gloucester formerly stood is very low and sandy bearing
scarce anything but Sand Cherry and Bilberry shrubs. The timber a little way in

the land aod along the shore eastward of the Point is almost all scraggy pitch pine,

excepting a few young birch and willowij interspersed. The pine being of the red
kind is far from being fit for ship building. The Bason before the Fort is about one
hundred yards in depth forming a donee lune. The water fourteen or fifteen feet.

Opinion. There would bo many inconveniences attending the establishment of a
post here. In the first place there is no stone for making lime, or building nor any
clay nearer than the upper part of tho Bapids. Fire wood cannot be got within
three leagues of the place excepting Pilch Pine, which is but poor fuel for such
severe winters as people have experienced in tbis climate. No settlers would remain
here, as the barrenness of the soil would depress that cheerfulness which might at-

tend their labours in a more fertile one. The garrison would therefore reap few advan-
tages from a tryal of this nature. Beturn from this and descend the Saut in a canoe,

breakfast a quarter after nine aod depart from the Forts at the Saut, pursue the road
to Tessalon, are near five hundred small rooky islands, from three to one and a half

miles in circumference, some are very high and perpendicular next the water on
their southern sides, they form upon the whole a very romantic appearance and what
is worthy of remark, there are trees from eight to ten inches in diameter growing on
\)hem and no soil to be seen but that under their roots. The water between these
Islands is very deep, so that small craft may come next to any of the Islands, but the
shipping could by no means venture to go through them, frjm their confudOd
situation. It would require much time to lay down their true positions. As we
left S C.Mary's rather late we were obliged to encamp on one of these Islands distant

five leagues from Tessalon

.

Saturday 5th.

Embark eariy in the morning wind S. W., in our favour for a little while, arrive
at the Point Tessalon between 10 and II o'clock.

This is a boautiful and capacious \i&y and one of the best harbours on Lako
Huron, its western side extends itself a good distance into the Lake, tho road is

totally void of rocks and the water from the point to the River's mouth from twenty
to twelve feet in depth and six feet in depth at the Bar, so that vessels of a sufficient

eize for these Lakes may safely enter tho river after which they are quite safe from.
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any winds that blow. The mouth of the river is fifty six jards wide, after which it

carries an equal width of forty two yards. Its course is north easterly with a gentle

current for about five miles and a half. The timber might be brought in rafts to the

very place.

The 6oil on both sides is good for raising such grain as the shortness of the

season will admit of. The chief of the Timber, White Pioe, Maple, Elm, some red

oak, Birch acd Walnut &c. The encamping ground at the entrance vt the river is

low and there might immediately with little expense be cleared seven or eight

acres for pasture or other use on the west side of the Bay.
About half a mile from this on the east side of the Bay is a meadow close to

the \vater and several places fit for n^eadow up the river, Clay, Stone &c. are found
in the vicinity of the Harbour. We have seen pufl&oient level ground for establish-

ing one Hundred and Sixty Families, all which is excellent. The Eivor abounds with
fish of several kinds and on its banks is plenty of game.

Opinion. The Barracks on the West side of the river and a small Flock house
on each side of the river would answer every purpose for the defence of the Harbour,
as well as light houses and land marks for the shippirg.

There is no commanding ground but two rocks, one upon each side the Eiver
and if on these the two Block Houses are properly placed agreable to the situation

it will be difficult for an enemy of any denomination whatever to di&pt seess thfr

Garriion if properly eupply'd and the communication of the two Blockhouses can
never be obstructed if properly built.

Sunday 6th.

I left Tessalon a little after four o'clock in search of the (supposed) Traverse,
where we arrive at halfpast twelve, breakfast, and explore the South eastern point
of the Island, wheie we found some remains of an old french building, supposed to

be a store house, but the foundation is now quite covered with Shrubs and Bramble.
In approaching this Island there are huge rocks that come within a foot of the

surface of the water, and so situated that they would be fatal to shipping and even
small craft in any kind of windy weather. Besides these, a shoal extends itself

near four hundred yards from the shore into the Lake on that end (of) iho Island
facing the Detour.

1^0 Harbour could be made here in less than three or four years and then
attended with an expense too great for the consequence of the post.

The land for two or three miles from the water very low and strong mixed with
red sand. From this I visited the South west end which I foand equally attended
with disadvantages. In fine the whole of this end the Island aflbrds no Timber that
would answer for building, being entirely covered with Spruce and Basswood &c.
and continues this way for nearly half its circuit.

Opinion. That this place (as is evident from the description) is by no mears
proper for a fortification and much less for settlers.

We leave this and arrive at the Island of Michilimakinac at one o'clock in the
morning, our canoe men very much fatigued

.

J>AN. EOBERTSON
Captain Sith Regiment.

In a letter dated 2'7th June, Captain Eobertson sayn: "I forgot to inform that
there is a very advantageous fall for mills on the Eiver Tessalon and a large Pinery
adjacent.

" Two Familys and a single man have spoke to me to settle on that Eiver."

(B, vol. 98, p. 266.)
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CAPTAIN B0BBRT80N TO OENEEIAL HALDIMAND.

(Archives, Series B, Vol. 98, p. 267.)

• MicHiLiMAKiNAC lOth July, 1784.

Sir,—I humbly beg leave to lay the following Observations and Eequisitions ta
your Excellency's Consideration :

—

Messrs. Fiobisher and McTavieh of the Noith West Company are nowhere,
with them I have had several Conferences with regard of the future Communication
to this Country, so as to enable them or others to trade in those Parts on a footing

with the Americans, and after every Inquiry, that between Lakes Ontario and Huron
ie the only one to be attempted and that very practicable by shortening the Road
greatly and avoidirg the Niagara carrying place and any Interference with our
neighbours

.

For these considerations and the more speedy opening that communication, I
am induced to request that Your Excellency will be pleased to grant them, Messrs.
Sutherland acd Grant, myself with others agreeable to Your Excellency that would
contribute to the undertaking the said Tract of Land between these two Lakes.

Mr. Benjamin Frobisber will have the Honor to wait on Your Excellency in

Person on this subject, and in case it should take place he is to be acting person in

Montreal. From my connection with Indians during the War I am well acquainted
with some of the Principals of those in that Country.

I have the Honor to acquaint Your Excellency that not one Indian is come here
irom the Siissishippi this year owing to my having sent them Paroles to that purpose
last Fall, there have been several bands from Lake Superior, Salloche, Missiegay and
Ifadjadash, which I was very sorry for as I had nothing for them, having received

BO Presents but a trifle in Spring 1780, since ray coming here.

As there is some appearance of being near neighbours to these People, who are
nnmerous, and for fear of some future discontent I was induced to borrow some
Goods and Rum at a very great trouble owing to the scarcity of them and sent them
off well pleased.

Your Excellency may be assured that this was not through any disregard to
Your Instructions but a real opinion of the neceesity of it.

I have the Honor to bo with the greatest respect

Sir, Your Excellency's

Most obedt. and most humble Servt,

DANL. ROBERTSON.
flis Excellency Gen. Haldimand .

CAPTAIN MATHEWS TO CAPTAIN EOBKBTSON4

(^Archives, Series B, Vol. 64, p. 145.)

Head Quarters, Quebeo, 12th Augt., 1784.

Gapt. Robertson.
Sir,—I am directed by His Excellency the Commander in Chief to acquaint you

that your Letters of the 26th May, 10th & 26th June & 10th July accompanied by
your Journal to Thessalon and sketch of that place have all been received and
pwosed by Him.

His Excellency having reason to think that the Posts in the Upper Country will

not be given up as soon as was expected, until the Americans manifest a stronger

Inclination (than they have hitherto done) to fulfil on their Part the Articles of the
Definitive Treaty, and not having received any Instructions from Home authorizing

Him to eetablisb new Posts in consequence of the Expected Evacuation of the old.

He does not think proper to do anything (until He shall be so instructed) at Thessa-
lon, and therefore desires that yon will desist making any further preparations there,
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leaving if you think it necessary three or four men to take Charge of Timber, or
other Alateriuls that may have baen collected, if these are of any Consequence (sack
as Tools or Iron Work) they must be removed to Michilimackinac. The Information
yon have obtained, and what is already done, cannot fail of facilitating the establish-

ment of a Post should it be found expedient, upon the Evacuation of Michilimackinac.
Mr. Frobisher has not yet communicated anything to the Genetal upon the sub-

ject of your last Letter, but I am- directed by His ^xcellency to acquaint you that lie
by no means approves of converting the Vast Tract of Country you mention into
private property, nor of making encroachments upon the Interests of the Indians in
their Lands, so much the practice of the Americans and so alarming to the Indian^
that it is with roluctance His Excellency has made some unavoidable purchases of
Xiands from them to settle the Loyalists and some of the Six Nation Indians who are
4lrivcD from their Settlements in the American Territories.

I am, &c.
"

R. MATgEWS.

CAPTAIN MATHEWS TO BENJAMIN^ FROBISHER.

{Archives, Series B, vol. 64, p. 331.)

QuBBEc, nth October 1784.

BenJ. Frobisher, B^q.

Sir,—I have laid your Letter of the 4th Octr. to me as likewise ye memorial
from you in ye name of the North Wo^t Company before His Excellency General
Haldiraand. His Excellency does not think himself authorizad to give a Grant
either of the passage if discovered, or an exclusive Right to the Trade for a certain

time, but will communicate to His Majesty's ministers the memorial.
Willing to give every encouragement in his power to ye Merchants trading to

the North West His Escelleocy gives permission for them to Build at Detroit a small
Vessel agreeable to the request in your Letter to be sent early next spring to St.

Mary's for the purpose of getting her up the falls and to be employed on Lake Super-
ior for the purpose of transporting merchandize or provisions over that Lake to the
Grand Portage.

His Excellency does not think that the situation of things in ye upper Countries

is such as will permit him to comply with the other parts of your Letter except that

he will write to the Lieut. Governor & Commanding Officer at Detroit to give every
assistance consistent with the Service in forwarding your provisions in ye King's
Vessels to Michilimackinac.

1 am, &c.,

R. MATHEWS.

GENERAL HALDIMAND TO LIEUT. GOVERNOR HAY.

{Archives, Series 5, vol, 64, p. 405.)

Quebec, lOlh November 1784.

liieut. Govr. Hat.
Sir,—The Merchants engaged in the North West Trade having memoriated for

Permission to build a small Vessel to be sent early in the npring to St, Mary's for

the purpose of getting her up the Falls and to be employed upon Lake Superior I

have signified my compliance therewith to Lieut. Colonel Depeyster, You will please

therefore to permit the said Vessel to be built at Detroit, and alao to ufford every

Aid and Asaistance in your Power consistent with His Majesty's service, in forwaixl-

ing Provisions in the King's Vessels, that navigate to Michilimackinac, fjr the Use
of the North West Trade.

I am, Sir, &o.,

F. HALDIMAND.
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NOTE F.

FRENCH KOYALIS'TS IN UPPER CANADA.

Sketch (political and financial) op an establishment to be foemed in oanada.

for the settlement of the French Emigrants,

(^Archives, Series Q, Vol. 286—2, p, 478.)

The extensive coucerns of the present war, the expenses attending it, and the
means of bringing it to an happy conclusion being, no doubt, fully safficient to

require and engro's the whole attention of His Majesty's Ministers, it would bo at

least indiscreet to aim at drawing it off irom those great objt'Cts to a particular

enterprize foreign to them and which though even attended with a degree of utility

should have the real inconveniences of encreasing the expenses of the state. Such at

first view must appear to be the disadvantage annexed to the proposals which form
the ground of this memorial. English generosity has already shewn itselt in a oon-
epicuous light by providing in a temporary manner for the relief of those unhappy-
victims of the French revolution, to whom the British Government has granted aa
asylum. It is not during the intricacies of the present times that the administratioa

of this country can bestow any serious attention on the amelioration of their situa-

tion ; and when a neceeeary increase of taxes or voluntary contributions press on
every class of British subjects the French Emigrants who are become themselves one
^f the burthens of the state, are incapable of forming a wish the nature of which
would be to add to the weight of exigencies.

These icflcctions have hitherto kept me silent, but convinced as I am, that the
Emigrants would not benefit alone, by my present ideas, convinced that serious con-
-fiiderations Uiight possibly decide the settlement I now propose, and that indepen-
dent of every motive of generosity such settlement holds out groat political views
that it might be formed without increase of expenses, or in other words, without
increasing ihat already attending on the Emigrants. I have presumed to hope, if

not for the immediate adoption, at lepst for a serious scrutiny of a plan which to an
enlightened administration cannot possibly be recommended by anything but its

public utility.

I am ignorant of the precise number of Emigrants now leaning on the generosity
of England. I only know the snm allotted fot their existence, and I am inclined to
think that more than one-half of them, taking in both sexes, are under forty years
of age.

What is to bo done with this unfortunate class of men ? It is as impossible to
hope for anything further from the French Government under its present form as it

is impossibio to apprehend their being abandoned by the country which has saved
them. Itidependeut of those who are now in England, it is natural to suppose that
the restitution of the French Colonies (it it takes place) will increase the number of
refugees. All tbose who have been in the service of England, those who have signed
capitulations, abided by them, or tho^e who havo expressed too loud an abhorrence
of the Kepublican system, will certainly not submit to it, and will crave protection
and assihtaiice from the English Government ; but if granted is tho assistance to be
for a time indtfiiite? Will it not appear ju-t and necessary to fix a term to it?

Would it not be above all desirable to render such an expense useful to the nation?
It would appear that every objection would be removed if moans could be found

to employ the French Emigrants in productive labour; if they could be made labour-
ers and manufacturers, or if failing of this and without great disbursements they could
be employed in clearing and putting in value some uninhabited part of North
America, more grants of lands and slight advances of provisions and tools would not
be sufficient assistance for men not used to hard labour

;
past experience seems to

confirm the troth of this observation.
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By merely pointing as an asylam for French Emigrants some vagne (way) in

which land would be granted to them, no real utility could be expected either for

tbem or the nation on whom they lean. Their totality could not be carried thither

and still less be settled. But after previous combinations and after the adoption of

certain gradual mea&ures, the details and execution of which ought to be maturely
weighed, the first object is to know what Government might be willing to do ; next
what means can be depended on ? What utility and what economy can ensue
for the nation from the present plan and on what ground the proposed settlement

may be allowed to claim a preference over any other kind of assistance.

Grounds proposed for a settlement in Canada.

It was undoubtedly from motives of humanity alone in the first instance and
afterwards from sound political reasons that the English Nation showed itself in so

high a degree generous towards the French Emigrant men, who remained faithful to

their Sovereign, who preferred misery to guilt, were ju'^tified in hoping for protection

from a just and powerful Government and that protection having upon that ground
been once granted ought not to be withdrawn sif.ce it is reither in the national

character nor the interest of Government to grant them shelter at one time and
abandon them at another, but it is important to reduce their number, and, without
ceasing to feel for those unfortunate men, to accelerate that reduction consequently
also the reduction (if expense concerning them.

The interest of the State requires that those who now live on its allowance should
be converted into owners of land and such settlements would unite every desirable

object without any of the inconveniences which a strict economy sometimes entails

on generosity. If in creating it Government could, at the same time, place decided
Uoyalists in a country where Republican principles and Republican customs are be-

come leading features; if such a colony, for instance,8hould be settled on the frontiers

of the United States and if it offered an asylum and an outlet to all planters driven
from the French West India Islands.

Not only the expense of Government is not to be increased (as was observed
before) bat it is to be positively reduced, and oven the means secured of reimbursing
hereafter the advances necessary in the outset. This might not be intended as a
charitable gift only, it ought to be both a great and good deed and a profitable enter-

prize for the State which grants protection. Even at this moment, and amidst all

the intricacies of war it may serve as one of the means of peace ; at least one of the
ditiiculties towardn peace will be thereby got over. For it is not to be doubted, that
whenever England thinks fit to treat with the Directory, that Directory will try to
inflict in regard to French Emigrants some of those humiliating conditions which it

has exacted from several other Sovereigns. What must be then the astonishment <rf

those fierce tyrants, nay of all Europe, if whilst England is supposed to give her
whole attention to the measures necessary for repelling the threatened invasion and
to the mode of providing for the expense attending her defence she was seen to
create a new clat-s of proprietors entirely composed of those whom the Directory
has deprived of all property ? If I am not much mistaken, a settlement thus formed
would throw a great additional lustre on Bnglacd, on its public credit and on the
just and high opinion established in every Country of the great resources to be derived
Irom the morality of the English Nation.

In wJiat does the proposed settlement consist? How is it to be denominated; and when
and by what means is it to be carried into execution f

It must be taken for granted that the British Government desirous of taking in

favour of the French Emigrants a determination consistent with its own interest and
its principles of humanity would decide on proclaiming its decision. The outline of
the plan would be thus ccnceived :

** There shall be formed in the Southern part of Canada, a settlement susceptible

of receiving French Emigrants ; sufficient means of BubBistonce shall be granted
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and secured to them until such a time, and a quantity of land sufficient to provide for

their maintenance shall have been brought into value and distributed among them.
" All expenses attending the said settlement during the first three years shall bo

advanced by and at charge of Government. All expense after the expiration of the
first three jears towards the increase of the said settlement shall be chargeable on
the totality of the new proprietors and reimbursed by them, they t-hall accordingly
pay annually to the Governor of Canada (who shall account for it to the Treasury)
one seventh of iheir crops until full payment of the advances."

But on what fund is the first expense to be found ? How is the land to be cleared

and brought into value? How are the requisite buildings to be erected ? Where
are the necessary workmen to be found? At what period and in what number are
French Emigrants to be carried to Canada ? Is this new Emigration to be voluntary
or compulsive ? I shall answer all these questions successively.

1. On what fund are the first advances to be taken f

On the very fund granted for the maintenance of French Emigrants. The only
thing requisite to combine this plan properly and carry it into execution with great
order and great economy will be to obtain from Parliament the grant for a number
of years such as it shall be pleased to fix of the same sum which is now annually
voted for the Emigrants.

To justify the decision to be adopted by Parliament a plain argument offers

itself. Either France after so long a state of convulsion will obtain an equitable
government whatever be its form, or eho the present tyranny will perpetuate itselfl

In the first supposition the French Emigrants must be considered by that equitable
government in the light of French prisoners whose maintenance having been ad-
vanced on the part of England must be reimbursed by France, and will in that case
be certainly reimbursed since a debt of this nature could be on no oihe- Sovereign
BO binding as on the present usurpers. In the second supposition (that of a prolonged
tyranny) the Parliament of England will no doubt, the next and following years
see the same motives for assisting iho Emigrants which it has had for assisting xhena
the year before ; so that the grant now craved for a fixed number of years might
not appear so burthensome, especially being justified by the prospect of a great
national establishment.

But how can this supposed grant (which is to be continued by daily expenses
and is even represented as insufficient for the purpose) be rendered adequate to the
expense of so great an establishment? In the following manner:

As soon as the sum of that expense shall have been voted for a fixed number of
years it will be easy to dispose by anticipation of the annual cavings arising irorxk

the gradual extinction of the first number of Emigrants; that extinction by death
must be computed at five per cent a year. The second year therefore will produce a
saving equal to ten per cent the third fifteen. There shall also be retrenched from
the general list all those whom the infant settlement shall be able to maintain as also
those whose industry in England may prove adequate to their wants.

For as soon as the proposed establishment shall have been held out to them as
a resource all those who being under fifty years of age should refuse to avail them-
selves of it, ODght not in fact to be constrained but they can no longer have any plea
for leaning on the generosity of government and in the number of its annuitants
there are many (those from Corsica and from Toulon for instance) whose supplies
are considerable enough to admit of a just and reaponable reduction. This reduction
might be fourd in the offer of an equivalent in land in the new colony, should they
refuse this offer ihey can have no right of complaining of the intended reduction.

I should therefore propose that the first sum to be voted towards the forming
of the settlement should be of fifteen thousand poutds five thousand of which should
be retained on and deducted from the sum allotted for this year to the Emigrants
.and the other ten thousand pounds to be advanced by way of anticipation.
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Mow is the land to be cleared and brought into value f By what means are the requisite

buildings to be constructed f Where are the workmen to be found for the said cou"
struction f

These questions which include many details can nevertheless be easily answered.
When once a plan of this importance shall have been adopted, the same measure

must be employed as in founding the old colony of Canada with this difference and
advantage that the colony now existing there and its resources will prove a powerful
auxiliary.

It was the soldiery who cleared and prepared the land for our French settlements
of Canada and Louisiana. Military discipline has the wonderfal advantage of keep-
ing the workmen in order and as their maintenance is already secured to them a
double pay and the prospect of becoming themselves land owners is sufficient encour-
agement to make thom undertake and exeoate extensive labour for a very moderate
salary.

The creation of the new regiment must therefore make an essential and principal
part of the present plan and as it will be proper to extend the new colony to the
frontiers of the United States the establishment to be made of military posts along
the line, the protecting the new connections which will be formed with the nations
of the country and the extension of the furr trade must create sufficient employment
for a new regiment not to rank that regiment among the advances and fruitless ex-
penses of the settlement.

I should thus find my supply of workmen in a regiment of foot composed of two
battalions its subaltern officers must be composed as the superior ones of Emigrants
and the soldiers must be carefully chosen.

Its pay should be assigned on the military establishment of Canada and the ex-
traordinary salary to be granted to the workmen should bj taken from the funds of
the new establishment.

In the two battalions two hundred men only should do military service and the
remainder to bo employed in clearing the land and constructing the buildings.

But these are not the only measures to be adopted nor the only moans of execu"
tion and success. One common origin with the Canadians, a conformity of language
and religion, relations of consanguinity with many emigrants leave no room to doubt
their lending their assistance to an undertaking as advantageous to their colony as

to their former and unfortunate countrymen. Their presumed benevolence mast
therefore be put in activity and directed to one common end. The Colonial Legislative

body must be brought so to the interestiag itself in the success of the undertaking
as to acoelerate and begin without delay the conveying of the Emigrants and so as
to prepare places of reception in the different parts of the colony, either by engaging
such families as are in easy circumstances to take each their share of the incumbrances
until the new farms be ready to take them off their hands, or by distributing the
priests in the different parif*hes, convents or other domiciles.

To obtain this would form the object of mission to be entrusted to two or three

intelii^'ont French men who should be owned by Government, and authorised to treat

with the Canadian Legislative body, the bishop, the clergy, and the principal inhabi-

tants. These should be made acquainted by them with the plan of the new settlement

with the means assigned and with these intended to be requested of the Colony.
There would be no indiscretion to propose to those, who are in an easy situation, free

gifts or advances in cattle, poultry &o. nor in requiring of the Calonial assembly the
maintenance of some land-meters. Inspectors of works, carpenters, Bricklayers,

sawors of timber, to begin the first dwellings.

Whilst these preliminary details were in treaty at Quebec and Montreal (and
possibly with more success than one would venture to promise here) one battalion of

the Kagiment intended aj workmen should be sent off the place of its destinatioa

marked and the necessary barracks erected before the end of the summer. At the

same time the two or three commissioners above mentioned and sent in the spring
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woald send to London a statement of the resources, and of the provisional receptacle

secured by them and on that statement should be determined here the number of
priests and other emigrants to be sent off by the end of the summer.

At what period, in what number and in what manner are the Emigrants to be sent to th«

new settlement f

The first part of the above question is already answered ; the time to be fixed

for the first embarkation of Emigrants should be when positive knowledge is obtained

of the disposition made for their provision and reception.

But the expense attending that embarkation cannot be assigned on the £15,000
Sterling which are to form the first fund of the establishment. That fund is to be
exclusively appropriated to the clearing of the land and construction of the buildings

at the rate of two hundred pounds for each farm because we must depend on a
certain number of head workmen maintained by the Colony as such, so that there
would only be to be paid the expense for constructing the buildings, the purchase
of furniture, tools ard clearing off twenty acres of land for each farm, seventy six

of which on this scale would be in value by the end of the first year.

As to the priests under forty years of age those who on their arrival are cot to

be settled in parishes or convents and for whom no ecclesiastical employment should
appear to be then vacant would be collected in seminaries of twenty or thirty in

number on the very spot of the settlement and aided in all the hard works by the
workmen who should be assigned to them. They might themselves assist in the
construction of the buildings and in the labour least fatiguinaj of the husbandry.

At first sight it appears that the number of Emigrants to be embarked the first

year ought not to exceed three or four hundred and the expenses of the embarkation
not making part of the expense allotted for the settlement should be annexed to that,

the reimbursement of which ought to be secured to Government by the taxes to be
laid on the new erected property. These taxes owned will subsist and be in force

until full liquidation of the debt under the express condition that it should not be
subjected to any other taxes by the Colonial Assembly.

The progress of this settlement, the regulation of which it might be thoaght
susceptible, the police to be kept up would form the second part of this plan. It is

sufficient to say now that the Colonel of the Eegiment would naturally be at the head
of the Colony under the Governor ; the principal administration as well as the police

might be entrusted to a man of experience in that line of service and if two men
were found whose character, situation and former connection with the British
Government would ensure zeal and fidelity, and those two men should happen to
have had, and to have suggested the first idea of a settlement thus combined, if they
should also know each other sufficiently to undertake with an entire reciprocal con-
fidence the details of execution they presume to hope that His Majesty's Ministers,

in case the plan should be adopted will condescend to employ them.
(This document has neither date nor signature).

THK DUKS OF POBTLAND TO FBESIDENT RUSSELL.

(^Archives, Puisaye Papers, p. 4.;

Whitehall, 5th July, 1798.

SiB,—It being proposed to grant a settlement in Upper Canada to Mr. De Puisaye,
who was commander of the French Loyalists employed in conjunction with His
Majesty's forces on the coast of France in 17i<5, and to about forty of the said
Loyalists who it is expected will embark with him from hence for that purpose in
the course of the present season, I take this opportunity of signifying the same to
you in order that you may take such previous measures as may be necessary for
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making out for them allotments of lands in sitaations as favourable as circamstances
•will allow of, and in the proportion granted to the American Loyalists, considering
Mr. De Paisaye as a field officer and such other officers as shall accompany him
according to their rank, and the remainder as privates. They will be furnished here
with the necessary funds and with such articles as are requisite to enable them to
settle the lands which shall be allotted to them.

As it is probable that His Majesty's Government may think it advisable to make
provision within your Province for a considerable portion of those French emigrants
noW here, whose character and behaviour shall appear to entitle them to such a mark
of His Majesty's beneficence, I am to require you upon previous consultation and
communication with Mr. De Puisaye to consider the best means of carrying such a
measure into execution, should it be adopted. With this view it will be necessary to
consider in what situation, in what manner, under what services and circumstances
and for what numbers lands can be allotted, so as to admit of their being occupied by
them in the course of the ensuing year and so that if a considerable number should
be sent out in the course of next spring, such previous steps should be taken, &c.,

and such a degree of preparation made for settling them down upon the lands which
shall be designed for them as would render their arrival the least embarrassing to the
Province, or should such an event not take place as would put Government to the
smallest expense possible.

I am,
Sir,

Your most obedient and humble servant,

PORTLAND.
Mr. Pres. Russell.

RIGHT HON. W. WINDHAM TO PRESIDENT RUSSELL.

(Puisaye Fapers,p. 13.)

Park Street, Westminster, 30th July, 1798.

Sir,—You will learn by the offici;^l letters from the Duke of Portland, what the
intentions of Government are respecting the establishment of a certain number of
Eoyalist French in the Colony under your direction, and the wish that you should
communicate upon that subject with the Gentleman who is the bearer of this,

Compte Joseph de Puisaye.
My object in troubling you is partly to explain on some points more in detail

than is done in the public letters, the views which Government entertain upon that
subject, and partly to do away any unfavourable impression which the industry of

M. de Puisaye's enemies may have contrived to convey respecting the conduct and
character of that Gentleman.

The Compte de Puisaye has been by far more known to me than to any other
of His Majesty's Ministers, the whole of his transactions with the Government
having in fact been carried oa through me. The suspicions attempted to be fixed

upon him by his own countrymen, and by which they seem to have succeeded best
in poisoning against him the mind of his sovereign, have been, that he was sold to
the British Government and in favour of English interests, betrayed those of his own
country.

To those therefore with whom I may flatter myself with obtaining credit, it will

be sufficient to say that no such sacrifice of the interests of his country was ever
made, for one plain reason, that none such was ever required.

But that moreover in all collateral and subordinate matters, nothing could be
more direct, simple and open than the whole of M. de Puisaye's conduct, the while
he adhered with perfect fidelity to all that his duty to his own Sovereign required,

observed what waa due to the wishes and interests of a Government on which ha
was to rely for assistance and of whose intentions he had not the smallest distrust.
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On the whole of his conduct in these respects I can speak with a degree of

knowledge that does not admit of the possibility of my being mistaken, and with thia

responsibility for the truth of my report, I venture not only to vindicate him from
every shadow of imputation of the sort attempted to be fixed upon him, but in the

strongest manner to ast-ert his merits and request accordingly to recommend him to

your good offices, not only as a man who 1 am persuaded will not fail to prove
deserving of them, but as one whom we are bound in an especial manner to support,

knowing as we do, both that the calumnies circulated against him are unfounded and
incurred by conduct which we must feel to be highly meritorious.

Having stated this much respecting the character of the Gentleman with whom
it has been recommended to communicate and whom it is wished to place in some
sort at the head of the new establishment, there is only a word or two which I have
to state respecting the establishment itself, the nature and object of which may of
itself possibly be bufficiently apparent and sufficiently explained in the official letter

to render any observation of mine unnecessary.

The general purpose is to provide an asylum for as many as possible of those
whose adhereine to the ancient laws, religion and constitution of their Country, has
rendered them sacrifices to the French Eevolution.

The more especial purpose in the present instance is to select by preference

those who have served in the royalist armies and who having refused to be included

in the Pacification, or having found that it afforded them no protection are exposed
to almost certain destruction by remaining in France.

It is wished that these latter should be kept as much lb possible separate from:

any other body of French, or of those persons speaking French, who may be at

present in America, or whom Government may hereafter be disposed to settle there,

considering themselves as of a purer description than the indiscriminate class of
emigrants and being in some measure known to each other, they wish not to be mixed
with those whose jjrinciples they are less sure ot and whose future conduct might
bring reproach upon the Colony, from which under them and their descendants they
hope it would be exempt.

Whatever ground they may have for this confidence, their ambition is of an
honourable sort and deserves to have a fair scope given to it. M, de Puisaye, who
had a Commission under the French King of Lieut General, and was at the head of
those armies of Koyalists which were lately most considerable, partakes of course of
this ambition more largely than any other person, and is more proper than any other
to be employed and consulted in the object to which it relates.

With this general purpose in view, you will be able to judge much better than
can be done here, or that I at least will pretend to do even with such information
and lights as I derived from much conversation with Gen. Simcoe of the most advis-

able means of carrying it into execution, so as to secure to this Country a safe and
useful Colony ; to prevent the misapplication of the bounties of Government to other
objects than those which it has in view, and to extend them by management and
economy to as large a number as possible of the respectable and unhappy persona
whom it would wish to partake of them. It may be a question whether for all these
purposes, and as the most effectual means of preserving to the Colony its original

and proper character, that namely of a society founded on the principles of reverence
for religion and attachment to monarchy, it may not be desirable to continue amongst
them something of the same system of subordination under which they have hitherto
acted, by throwing them into the form of regiments or of militia, and to give them
as much of a feudal institution as the laws of the Colony admit of. One dangor it

will be necessary to guard against, that of the conversion into money of the grants
which Government may make in Land, so as ,to render them a mere instrument of
putting a present sum into the pockets of those who have no intention of finally

becoming subjects of this country.

M. de Puisaye himself, besides that he is a man of too much honour to act in
views different from those which he professes, he marked his own wishes in that
respect by the earnestness with which he has requested me to procure him Letters of
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Denization, which in compliance with his request and in consideration of bis partic-

ular claims, I have taken care to do, though he is the only emigrant, I believe, as yet
to whom that favour has been granted. They will follow him as soon as they can
pass through the necessary form.

It does not occur to me that I can add more to this long letter than to beg your
excuse for the length of it and to express my satisfaction that persons in whose suc-
cess I so much interest myself should be consigned to a Gentleman from whom they
are so sure to receive every attention their circumstances and character demand, and
who is likely to enter so fully into the beneficent and liberal views that have guided
Government on this occasion.

I have &c.
Mr. President EussELL.

" W.WINDHAM:.

REGULATIONS FOR THE COLONY.

C Archives, Series Q., Vol. 285, p. 465.)

The King having taken into consideration the forlorn situation of the JPVench
Boblemon and officers who have borne arms in His Majesty's service, or distinguished
themselves by their attachment to His late Moat Ohristain Majesty's person and
family, and by their exertions in the Royalist armies and in endeavouring to deliver
their country from a cruel and oppressive tyranny, has been graciously pleased to
direct that a corps of French Gentlemen should be raised under the command of
CJomte de Puisayc for the purpose of forming an establishment in Upper Canada on
lands assigned by the King's commands to such French Gentlemen and their families

as have claims arising from the above mentioned services, according to the following
regulations.

The corps to be composed of:

1 Major Commandant
2 Captains
2 Lieutenants

4 Sab-lieutenants

all of them must have had the rank of Field Officer in His late Most Christian
Majesty's service previous to the month of 1789.

1 Adjutant
1 Quarter Master
1 Chaplain
1 Surgeon
1 Surgeon's Mate
6 Serjeants

having had the rank of captain,

8 corporals,

having had the rank of lieutenant,

1.^0 privates.

The pay of the officers to be two-thirds of British pay, that of Serjeants and
corporals the same as those of the same rank in the Chasseurs nobles of Castries and
Mortemart. The privates Is. per diem, exclusive of clothing.

The term of service to be for three years unless a portion of land equal to

acres shall be cultivated by the person demanding his discharge, or that he shall

have procured another person to serve in his place, or shall have reimbursed Govern-
ment the expenses attending his equipment.

The conditions of service are

:

Military obedience to the commandant and superior officers.

Military service in case of Invasion or War on the American Continent.
One day in the week to Religious and Military Duty.
Two days in the week personal labour for the establishment of the officers, and

general purposes of the Colony,
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Foar days for the labour of the portion of land assigned to each individual for

the support of himself and family.

The grant of lands to be :

Acres for the Major,
do for a Captain,

do for a Lieutenant and Sub do.

do for Serjeants and Corporals,

do lor Privates.

An addition of lands to be granted for relations who shall ong:^g9 to pia when-
ever the colony shall be in a state of forwardness to receive them.

Acres for a Father,

do for a Mother,
do for a Wife.

do for a Child,

do for a Sister.

do for a Niece or Nephew.
under the the age ol years.

The lands of a person who shall die during his period of service (unless his

family is on the spot) to be offered according to seniority in the corps; (giving a

preference to family men) m exchange for their own portion of land (the principle

to be followed being, that the last come shall take the least cultivated portion of land

in the Colony). 'Ihis rule to be observed where a person obtains his discharge by
finding another in his place.

If the Family of the Deceased are on the spot, the Inheritance to belong to thetn,

with a power of alienation, provided the persons they sell to shall be approved of

by the Commander in Chief, and shall be a French Emigrant Loyalist.

No other pertion to have a right of alienation till alter a possession of 10 years.

Government to furnish in the first instance, instruments of Husbandry for each
individual.

Clothing,

Rations of provisions.

The purposes of the general stock to be:

For forming a Magazine for unexpected failures of the Colony.
For providing for Widows and Children and the infirm.

For preparing Timber and assisting in the Building of Habitations for persppB
entitled to their Discharge.

It is hoped that from the general stock, a sow may be given to each Individual,

and a cow amongst three, or where there are Families, between two.

No person to bo allowed to send for, or receive any part of his Family, without
leave of the Commander of the Regiment, which leave shall not be granted till he
has cultivated acres sufficient for their subsistence and built a Hut to cover them.

..

In the first instance the corps to be supplied with Barracks, and allowances, and
an Hospital establishment, the same as a British Regiment.

The total expense to be that of a British Regiment of 300 men. The surplus and
savings to be managed by a Council of administration to be composed of:

—

The Major ^
1 Captain
1 Lieutenant I -r>„ .«,4.„*:^„

ISub.Lieutenant/'^^^^**^^^"'
1 Serjeant

1 Corporal J
3 Privates. By Election.

and an English paymaster, with power of suspending the expenditure voted by the

Council, till he shall have reported the proposed expense to the Governor of the

Province, and received bis orders thereon.

6a—

I



The paymaster Is alao to correspond with the British Government on the wants

and means of the Colonists, to state their annual savings and expense abd if any
diminution can be made in the sums and allowances given by the public for its sup-

port.

The Military Police to be in the Major.

The Civil Police, as the administration of the country shall determine.

(N. B.) It is recommended to be in a Council of officers.

The savings are to purchase cattle, to erect public Buildings, to afford assiA*

tance to Individuals on petition, to maintain the sick.

The Punishments ot Military disobedience and neglect are to consist of:

—

Fines.

Imprisonment.
Increase of labour for the general stock.

Labour for two days, and prison for three in the power of the Command-
aant. Beyond that, by a Court martial.

Succession of the corps.

As soon as acres of the Lands allotted to each officer shall be cultivated by
the general labour, that cflicer shall be established thereon, and from that time, his

Military pay and rank shall cease : and the oldest in the next rank (being a gentle-

man) eball succeed to his commission and such a portion of the general labour as was
before allotted to the cultivation ot the retiring officer's lands, shall be employed
on the portion of land of his successor whose original allotment however is not to bo
encreaeed.

In order to keep up a constant succession in the corps, there shall be ten super-

numerary private?, who shall be constantly employed in general labour and shall be
appointed to portions of land, as vacancies happen in the corps.

The resident child of each person serving in the corps, now born, or that shall

be born during the service of its parents, to be entitled to a grant of acres of land
free of expense, on their attaining years of age in addition to such portion of

their parents land as they might inherit.

(There is no date; it is apparently a document sent in July 1*798.)

PRESIDENT RUSSELL TO THE DUKE OV PORTLAND
{Extract).

{Archives^ Series Q, Vol. 268—1, p. 12.)

Upper Canada
York 3rd November 1798.

Mr Lord Duke,—I had the Honor on the 26th ulto. of receiving your Graces
Letter No. 10, and Duplicate of Mr. King's letter dated the lOih of March; the
Original of which has not come to my hands, nor have I yet received your Graces
letter No. 9.

Immediately after receiving your Grace's letter No. 10 I laid it before the

Executive Council, and desired the members to form themselves into a Committee
and leport to me the situations which they may judge the most favorable for order-

ing allotments of Land to Mr. Puisaye and the French Loyalists with him agreeable

to the Proportions directed by your Grace's letter; but the necessary previous

arrangements may be made for their accommodation with as little delay as possibly.

And I shall not fail with the assistance of the Council to consider the situations

Terms Circumstances properest for making a Provision for the other French
Emigrants whom your Grace has signified to rae it is probable His Majesty's Govern-
ment may think it advisable to send out to this Province in the spring; and what
numbers of them it may be possible to supply with allotments of laud under the

present diminished state of the waste lands of the Crown, and the previous Engage-
ments which the Faith of this Government is pledged to fulfill. I shall have the

Honor of transmitting to your Grace the Besult of our Deliberations by the earliest

oppartanity.
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Having this day received a Letter from Mp. Puisaye informing me that ho
arrived at Quebec on the 7th ultimo with some General, Field, and Subaltern Officers,

a few Soldiers, and two Ladies, in all 40 Persons ; and that he should proceed with
them to join mo at this place without delay. I have dispatched a letter by this op-

portunity to meet him at Kingston, in which I have represented to him the Impossi-

bility at this late season of the year of providing proper Accommodations against

the winter in this Town for so large a number of respectable Personages;—and I

have in cont^equenco requested that he will be pleased to stop the rest of his Com-
pany at Kingston or send part of them on to Newark,which being older Settlements

may possibly be better able to furnish the means of lodging them—and that I shall

be happy to see himself here, when upon Consultation wo may probably determine

upon bome mode of dispobicg of the whole of his Company with suitable Convenience

to themselves.

I transmitted to your Grace in my letter No. 37 a Copy of the first Report
made to me by a Committee of the Executive Council upon General Prescotts Plan
for disposing of the Waste lands of the Crown by Sale, I have now the Honor of

inclosing for your Graces Information a copy of its second Report on the same Sub-
ject with that of my answer, and the copy of a letter I have this day written thereon

to General Prcscolt. As soon a^ we receive the Surveyor Gonorals Report of the

Amount remaining of ungranted waste lands, and the Q lantity thereof which may
be wanted for fulfilling the unsatisfied Engagements <f this Government, I t-hall

transmit it to your Giaco by the first early Opportunity, that liis Majesty's Minis-

ters may judge from it what number of French Emigrants it may be possible to

accommodate with land in Upper Canada.
« * * 4c * * m « *'

PHEFIDENT RUSSELL TO THE DXJKB OF POaTLAND,

CArchiVes, Series Q, Vol., 286—1, p. 39.)

Upper Canada, York,
21st November, 1798.

My Lord DuKB, —I have the Honor to inform your Grace that the Count do
Circular 23rd AprtI Huisaye arrived here on the 18ih ins' ant, and delivered to me your

No ^9 n^Jiine^*^
Graces aod Mr. King's letters as stated in the Margin to which I

FromMr. King 3l8t shall not fail to pay all due Obedience.
July. The very high Character given to me by Mr. Windham of Mr.
de Puieayes Principles Integrity &tlonor encourages me to place a Degree of Confidence
in him which I should have been cautious of reposing at this important Crisis in any
other Frenchman not so well recommended, Tnerefore, a's the vacant land bdtweea
this Town and Lake Simcoe offers a situation which is equally distant from the
French Settlements in lower Canada, and on the Detroit River, I have chosen it,

with Mr. de Puisayes approbation, for the Establishment of this Colony of French
Koyalists—because its Proximity to the Seat of Government will not only facilitate

the conveyance to them of any assistance they may occasionally want, but subject
all their movements to the immediate inepeo.ion & Comptrol of the Administration.
And indeed their numbers may moreover contribute to fill up an uninhabited space,
thro' which an Indian Enemy may at present advance to the Destruction of this
Town before we can possibly receive sufficient warning of their approach. I have
for this purpose directed the Surveyor General to lay off four Townships immediately
to the northward of Markham, Pickering & Whitby, and Mr. de Puisaye proposes to
accompany the Deputy Surveyor himself that he may have an opportunity of explor-
ing the Country.

To preserve as nearly as possible their former Subordination, it is my intention
to form these Royalists into a corps of Militia as soon as it can bo done with Pro-
piety, and by placing Mr. de Puisaye f^t their Head with permissiQH to name th«
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officers, k putting him into the commission of the Peace, give him the Civil & Mili-

tary Directions of the Colony. This Gentleman appears to be folly sensible how
ranch I depend npon the Prudence and Fidelity of his conduct in this Situation j and
he assures me in consequence that he shall not admit a Frenchman into the Establish-

ment under his charge whose Principles he is not perfectly acquainted with.

I have the Honor to inclose for your Graces Information the copy of a List

which Mr. de Puisaye has given me of the Persons who have accompanied him to

this Province with a Specification of their respective Eanks ; and 1 beg leave to

solicit your Graces Pleasure respecting their being supplied with Provibions out of

His Majesty's Stores. For not having received any intimation thereof from the

Commander in Chief I am at a loss to know how far I am at liberty to sanction the

delivery of Rations to them, which Mr. de Puisaye informs me they had been en-

couraged to expect, as was heretofore done to the Loyalists who brought orders

from administration to be settled in this Province. I request My Lord, likewise to

bo instructed before Patents are issued for the lands to be granted to the persons

composing this new Establishment, whether the half Fee (three pence per acre) is to

be charged to the respective Grantees, as directed by the new Eegulations; or
whether they are to receive their land gratis, and the half Fees to the officers (two
Pounds fifteen Shillings & Six pence on each thousand acres granted) to be paid by
Warrant on the Receiver General as formerly.

The Acting Surveyor General not having been yet able to complete his Report
of the Quantity of waste land which may remain to be disposed of after providing

for the previous Engagements of Government, I muet defer a little longer the trans-

mitting to your Grace our joint opinions upon the numbers of French Royalists

who can be provided with Lands "in this Province, & upon the Situations most proper
to place them in. But I shall take care to expedite the Report with my utmost
diligence.

I have now only to assure Your Grace that I shall with pfeasure pay every
attention to Your Graces Commands, and do all in my power to promote the views
ot His Majesty's Ministers on this Occasion.

. I have the Honor to be with .

the greatest Respect,
My Lord,

Your Graces Most obedient &
Most Hamble Servant

vr ' PETER RUSSELL.
H3fl Grace The Duke of Portland

&c. &0. &,0.

LlBtJTENANT GenEBAL HdNTER TO THE DuKE OF PORTLAND.
(Mctract)

(Archives, Series Q, Vol. 286—2, p. 383.)

Quebec, 11th October, 1799.

Mt Lord,—I left Quebec on the 29th July, the day General Prescott sailed for

Bfagland, and I arrived at York the 16th August, when I took upon myself the ad-

zdibistration of the Government of Upper Canada.
:i( 9|c 9|c H( Sic ^ ^

With respect to the terms on which lands are to be granted to Count do Puisaye
and the French Emigrants that accompanied him to Canada, I shall strictly observe
Your Grace's directions to consider them in the light ot original American Loyalists,

and allow them their Grants on the same terms. Bat the quantity to be granted to

e&ch individual, I am still at a loss to determine, because in the list 6(*nt by Your
Gtace to M'r. Russell*, no rank or condition is annexed to their names, but in a list

*Tbi8 list ui in Voluae 286, p. 463, of series Q.
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delivered in by Count de Paisaye, a copy of which I enclose, he takes the rant bf a
Lieut. General to himself and gives rank to twelve others. I am therefore to req^uest

Your Grace's directions on this point.

I beg leave also to mention to you that on conversing with Mr. Chief Justice

Oegood respecting the lands proposed to be granted to Mobs. LeComte de Puisaye

and tne other French Emigrants, he eeemed to doubt how far a valid title to L&nds
could be made out to them before their disabilities as aliens were removed.

Count de Puisaye does not remain with the French Emigrants on the Lands allotted xX^"

them, but has purchased a farm near Niagara, where he, his housekeeper, thd^Count N^

de Chalus, John Thomson and Marchand, their servants, reside. ^ '

Some apprehensions were entertained in Upper Canada respecting the intjEftacy

subsisting between Captain Brant and Count de Puisa) e, but I could not find that

they were well founded, cor do I see any evil likely to arise from that circumstance.

The Marquis de Beaupoil from having had some misunderslanding with "the

Count de Puitaye, or not finding the enterprise suitable to his expectations, has

determined to return to England with Mens. St. Victor. They came to Lower Canada
for that purpote with passports from Mr. Eassell about the end of July. I endeavoured

to procure a passage ior them on board La Prevoyante Frigate, but was not success-

ful and not considering myself authorized to incur any expense on that head, I under-

stand they intend to procure a passage for themselven.

When at York, I made particular enquiry into the actual situation of the French
Emigrants and from the enclosed statement furnished by Mr. Angus McDonell their

*

Friend and Agent at York, Your Grace will observe that of the original number
sent out from England only twenty five now remain in Upper Canada, viz;: Five V
residing at Niagara and twenty upon their Lands at Windham. Those at Windham ^
have cleared between forty and fifty acres of Land, and if I can credit their own
statement, they are totally destitute of pecuniary funds, on which' account trhey

earnestly requested that I would order some eeed wheat and barley to be giv^n to

them, without which they could not have it in their power to sow the lands they; had
cleared. I granted their request. There are also twenty-one Canadian artifijeors,

labourers &o. at Windham, employed by the French Emigrants, to -whom Mr. Eas-
sell had granted rations. -, , ,,

Vour Grace may rely that rations shall not be issued to the French" Emigrants
longer than absolute nececsity may require, and I shall not fail keeping in view and
taking for my guido the allowances that were made to the American Loyalists on
their first arrival in the Province. - ^^ ,-

I have the honour to be &o. &o. &c,

P. HUNtEE.

List of thb Eoyalistb gone from London with Count Joseph de Puisaye for Cafl^da.

{ArcMves, Series Q, Vol, 286— 1, j>. 43 and Q, 286—2^ 40T.) ^: -' ';
~

Officers.
^^^

1 Lieutenant General Ct. Joseph Depoisaye
2 Count de Chalus Major General ... ^, » ,^^c^-, ,»^

3 D'Allegre Colonel
'^

'

-"-*-'--^--

4 Marquis de Beaupoil Colonel

5 Viscount de Chalus Colonel

6 Coster de St. Victor Colonel

7 De Marseuil Lieutenant Colonel

8 Queton de St. Georges Lieut. Colonel . - j- --

9 Boiton Captain '

,,
'-

.^ ': •^*^

10 De farcy Captain ' A ";

11 De Poret Captain '^l-
^

li Gui de Beaupoil Lieutenant \"
'v 't

13 Lambert de la Richerie Lieuteiiaat ' ^ "' '*
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i«we«=g= . . 1
'

. . "
, .1 la.

14 Hippolite De Beanpoil
16 ChampagDe
16 Nathaniel Thompson
17 John Thompson
18 John fioerel—lost at Montreal, not reraplaced

19 Thomas Jcncs—lost at Qaebeo, remplaccd by Boy or

20 Joseph Donavant—lost at Quebeo, not remplaced
21 Abraham Berne
22 Fadionx
23 fanchard

24 Benoaz
26 Segent
26 Bagle
27 Auffuste. Dead in Qaebeo
28 Polard

29 I/etoarneax

30 Langel
31 Bagot

the four men taken at

ipton, named but not
the paesport of the

38 Brigage lost at Plymouth J Duke of Portland.

36 jyarcband
37 William Smithers

Women

38 Madame Marquiss De Beaupoil
39 Madam Vjsoountess De Cbalus
40 Mrs. 8mithers
41 Mary Donavant ) lost in Quebec ) Saly Robinson
42 Catherine Donavant ) and remplaced by

J
Catherina

43 Betsy, lost in Plymouth and remplaced by Barbe
44 Frar^oise Letourneux

total of this first List 44
lost 10

32 Rene fouquot,dit lacouille lost at Plymouth
'I
these are i

33 Deybach, dit Quiberon Dead in Quebec !Southampl
34 furon | placed in

remains
, 34

put in the place of the lost men. 4

Total of the actual number 38

GThis list was enclosed in President Russel'a letter of 2l8t November, 1793, as
well as in the immediately preceding letter of General Hunter, of llth October,
1799.

Staxxvint of tbx actual situation op the French EinaaANTs under Count
Joseph de Puisaye.

(Archives, Series Q, Vol. 286—2, p. 409.)

Residing at Niagara 5, to wit.

No. 1. The Count de Puisaye, Lieutenant fJeneral.

f
2. The Count de Chains, Major General.
3. Marchand, a Private,

4. Mrs. Smithers, Housekeeper to Count de Puisaye,
6. John Thompson, servant to Count de Puisaye,

. V
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Settled at Windham 20, to wit.

6. Monsieur d'AUegre, Colonel.

7. The Viscount de Chalua, Colonel.

8. Monsieur de Marscuil, Lieutenant Colonel.

9. Monsieur Queton de St. George, Major.

10. MoneieurBoi ton, Captain.

12. Monsieur de Farcy, Captain.
13. Monsieur de la Bicherie, Lieutenant.

14. Madame Viscontesse de Chains.
15. Eenou, Private.

16. Fauchard do
17. Sejan (Segent?) Private.

18. Lo bugle do
19. Chanopagne do
20. Polard do
21. Furan do
22. Letourneux dit L'angevin, Private.

23 Fanny, his wife.

24. Langei Private.

25. Boyer do

Abandoned the enterprise 16, to wit.

re. Marquis de Beaapoil, Colonel

27. Monsieur de St. Victor, Colonel.

28. Monsieur St. Aulaire, second lieutenant.

29. Monsieur de Beaupoil junior.

30. Madame La Marquise de Beaupoil.

31. Betsey, a servant girl.

32. William Siniihers, a servant
33. Nathaniel Thompson do
34. Thomas Jones do
36. John Fitzgerald do
3t>. John Donavan do
37. Mary Donovan do
38. Catharine Donavan do
39. Lambert Private.

40. Bagot do
41. John Berm do

Loat their passage from England 2, to wit,

42- Een6 Fouget Private.

43. Michel Bregui6r do

Casualties 3, to wit

44. John Deybach, Private, drowned in Quebec,
45. Auguste do drowned in Quebec.
46. Padioa or Le Drama, died at Windham.

Canadian Servants in all 21, to wit,

Valiere and his family, Blacksmith.

Gareau do
Mainville and his family, Labourer.

,

Antoine Lafleche.

Le Bonbommo.

Yobs, TJppeb Canada, 3rd September 1799.
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Letters from Governors op Nova Scotia and Officers command-
ing AT Halifax—in^-116^.

1777.

September 21,

London.

1778.
Angnst 15,

Halifax.

B. 149.

Angnet 15,
Halifax.

Au^st 16,

Haufaz.

AaguBt 18,

HaUfax.

September 7,

Halifax.

September 28,

Halifax.

September 29,

Quebec.

5«-l

B.M., 21,809.

Sir Charles Douglas to Haldimand. Eecommonding the family
of Augustin rosier, captain of militia, living in the parish of St,

Anne, opposite Isle aux Coudree. Pag© 1

Lieut. Governor Arbuthnot to Haldimand. The only way that
communication can be kept up between them is by sending dis-

patches to Captain Studholme at Fort Howe, at the mouth of the St,

John's River, opposite Annapolis. Fiom there the journey would
take about a month. Has heard nothing from the southward since
he has been here. The Duke of Hamilton's, the Duke of Argyle's
and the 70th Eegiments, 2,200 efifectivee, arrived yesterday from
Glasgow, commanded by Major General McLean, Colonel Bruce
and Captain Campbell, which have relieved the place from appre-
hension of a visit from d'£staing, who had anchored ofif the mouth
of the Delaware, then proceeded alter Lord Howe and his army, and
subsequently sailed to the southward. Admiral Byron, with IS
sail of the line and a frigate, has sailed in search of him to this part
of the world, but has not yet arrived. The most convenient place

for sending letters is Tatmagauche (Tatamagouche) to Cobequid,
thence up the Sheepenachadie (Shubenaoadie). The priest sent by
Mr. Cramahe to the Indians has never arrived ; is afraid that the
conduct of the French court has affected the conduct of the clergy.

The Indians of St. John's River and the Bay of Chaleurs must ba
told that if they do not behave they shall be compelled to do so. S
John Hall to—— . General Howe has returned to England

;

Clinton has succeeded and evacuated Philadelphia ; had encamped on
Long Island. All overtures have been rejected by the Congress and
treaty refused till they are considered as independent states. The
abortive attempt of the French to shut up tfce fleet in the Delaware
and destroy the transports. Encounter of the royal army on its

route through the Jerseys with Washington's whole force. Death of
Colonel MoDckton and defeat of the enemy. Movements of the
French fleet not definitely known

;
preparations for the worst at

Halifax. Arrival of troops (see previous letter). 6
General Eyre Massey to Haldimand. Will forward letters as re-

quested. Reinforcements arrived
j

great works carried on towards
the harbour; 100 guns mounted ; it cannot be forced by the enemy.
Has no news and has received no letters, except perhaps one in six

months. 8
Lieut. Governor Richard Hughes to the same. That he has been

appointed Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia and has assumed the
office. 10
Same to the same. Has given David Wier, from Boston, a pas-

sage to Quebec. His conduct suspicious ; not to be allowed to land

till his (Haldimand's) permission is granted. 11
Massey to the same. Sends dispatches received from Sir H,

Clinton. Has no news. The French fleet in Boston Bay ; 10 sail

of the line, many of them dismasted. Has obtained leave and sails

this week ; has made this place very strong. A flag of truce has
arrived, but the " sad dogs " will not give one word of news.
Francklin, Indian superintendent, will gain over the Indians. 12

Attorney-General Monk to the same. Enclosing a letter from
Halifax. 13
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1778.
October 3,

Halifax.

X>ctober 3,

Fort
Lawrence.

October 5,

Fort
Comberlaad.

October 8,

Halifax.

October 19,

Halifax.

October 19,

Halifax.

X)ctober 20,
Halifax.

1779.

February 10,

Halifax.

March 2,

Quebec.

Hughes to Haldimand. Has received letter from Qaebec, and is

pleased that bo good a mode of communication to Halifax has been
settled ; complains that he does not hear fiom the southward. Lord
Howe with his fleet was off Yorktown (New York) as reported from
there on the 13th September. Part of the fleet under Yice Admiral
Byron had joined him ; the rest expected to do so in a few days.

The army under Clinton also at York, Long Island and Staten.

Keport from Boston that a battle had taken place at White Plains,

in which the rebels had been defeated, Eeported disagreements
between the Bostonians and d'Bstaing's officers, three or four of the
latter having been killed in an affray with the inhabitants. The
French ships cannot be refitted or get provisions, and the French
for their own protection are fortifying some of the islands at the
mouth of Boston harbour. Sees light in the darkaess of this trouble-

some American business for reasons stated. Page 14
Moses Delesdernier to Goreham. That he is going to Quebec

;

states his losses, and asks that General Haldimand be informed of
his distressed situation. 21
Goreham to Haldimand. Introducing Moses Delesdernier and

Captain Collet. Explains the position of the former and expresses

regret at the resignation of the latter. Both are going to Qae-
bec. 19

Brigadier Francis McLean to the same. That he has succeeded
General Massey in the command of the troops ; will give every as-

sistarce possible to carry out the plan of communication. The rebels

landed 22,000 men on Rhode Island, supported by d'Estaing's fleet,

but on its sailing the rebels abandoned the island and had some
skirmishing with the King's troops, with no material loss on either

side. Two of the French ships, attacked by two British frigates

escaped to Boston into which they got with difficulty. The British

fleet expected to leave New York shortly in search of the French.
Byron now in command as successor to Lord Howe. Clinton is

sendirg tw8 regiments to reinforce Halifax. The second battalion

of marines has embarked with Massey. 23
heturn of British and Brunswick troops ordered to Lunenburg^

under command of Lieut. Colonel v. Spetb. 25
Return of the names of Ensign Johnson's party going to Canada.

A note says: The party, including officers and privates, consisting

of twenty-two persons, are provided with arms, ammunition, cloth-

ing, kettles and other requisites for the march to Canada. 26
Brigadier Francis McLean to Haldimand. The arrival of the

" Nancy " with troops on board, driven in by contrary winds and
stormy weather. A part under v. Speth (see return, p. 25) has
been sent to Lunenburg; the others (return, p. 26) have gone to

Quebec by land. Clothing and an advance of money given to the
troops for Lunenburg. His (Haldimand's) nephew to winter at
Lunenburg. 27
Same to the same. Reporting the arrival of the " Nancy." He

will do his utmost to keep correspondence with Quebec. Clinton
sent two regimeits last December, so that he can now easily defend
the Province. Reports are of an encouraging nature ; these, how-
ever, have been fully detailed in a letter written by Major Hol-
land. 30
Haldimand to Hughes. Asks him, in cooperation with McLean,

to get the troops driven by bad weather into Halifax last winter
sent to Quebec as early as possible. The means to be taken to
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1779.

Mav6,
Halifax.

Halifax.

May 7,

Halifax.

May 27,

Halifax.

Jnne 20,

Halifax.

Jane 20,

Halifax.

protect the vessels against privateers at the moalh of the St. Law-
rence; suggests that a small post at the narrowest part of the Grut

of Canso might deprive the privateers of that retreat. Canada is

tranquil, but how long that may last depends on ihe news from
the southward. Page 32
McLean to Haldimand. Arrival of Fraser with letter from

Quebec ; is detained for dispatches. A vessel for the troops at Lun-
enburg, with the convoy to Bic, to sail as soon as the wind shall

permit. Cannot tell when the King's ships may be ready to sail

for the St. Lawrence to watch the rebel privateers. Lieutenant
Governor Sinclair and Major Holland will go with Fraser by land.

It is reported that all is quiet at New York, and that Clinton had
landed a force at New London, Connecticut, and had done the
enemy considerable damage. The " Romulas," ship of war, has
brought four large transports, so that some of the troops at Halifax
are probably to be employed. Reported successes in the West
lodit'S and repeated defeats there of d'Estaing. 35
Hughes to the same. Reports the forwarding of the troops and

news from the West Indies as in McLean's letter. Reported rein-

forcement to New York of 16 battalions. Quarrelling among the
members of the Congress ; removal of members of good character re-

placed by men of a much lower class; general discontent. Thinks
that this tronble&ome business must soon be over. O^ing to the
reduction of the naval force on the whole Continent of America,
does not think assistance can soon be expected on the St. Law-
rence. 40
McLean to Peter Fraser. Instractions as to the rules he is to

observe on his journey to Quebec. 44
Account of money advanced to Colonel v. Speth and Colonel

Guy Johnson. 45, 46
Hughes to Haldimand, Letter brought by Foy is received. The

troops for Quebec are only men embarked by the fortunate arrival of
the " Eagle," transport, which called in on her way from the West
Indies to Quebec, and will sail to-morrow if the wind permit. The
present reduced state of the naval force is owing to the ships being
sent oflF on a secret expedition to the westward under Brigadier Mc-
Lean ; hopes soon to hear that he has established a strong post in the
eastern parts of New England. Discontent among the lower classes

in the rebel Provinces, so ^at it is not unreasonable to expect that
this campaign will make them abandon their idol Independence,
especially from the fatal blow given to French trade ; the capture
of Pondicherry, &c. Does not believe in the report of an intended
attack on Canada. Asks that the pilot be paid, &c. 47

Colonel Bruce to the same. Refers him for particulars of
McLean's expedition to letter from Hughes. Is sorry to hear of

Hamilton's misfortune ; cannot conceive how he could have gone on
an expedition without his (Haldimand's) leave. Is glad to hear of

the reinlorcement at Detroit ; hopes that he has received succour
from Britain to enable him to make every attempt on Canada fruit-

lesSi There has been no news from New York. The troops for

Quebec are to sail to-day in the " Eagle," which has clothing for the
army in Quebec. Every exertion has been made by Hughes to
expedite her departure and he (Bruce) has gone even greater
lengths in ordering things from themagazine than he had a right to do.

McLean took all the ships of war with him, except some small
vessels, one of which is sent as a convoy with a provision vessel up

Sa-li
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1779.

Jnoe 27,

Fort Howe.

July 7,

Oharlotte-
town.

July 8,

Fort Howe.

August 6,

Halifax.

August 6,

Halifax.

September 4,

H^ifax.

September 11,

Halifax.

.

September 17,

Fort Magi-
biguaduce.

September 26,

Halifax.

September 27,

Fort Howe.

September 29,

September 30,
Halifax.

the Bay of Fundy for the outposts. Eeport from Boston that Collier

had taken 17 ships loaded with tobacco on the James Eiver, and that

Portsmouth and Hampton had been burned. Eeport of discontent

in Boston. Capture and recapture of a ship from Glasgow. The
capture of Pondicherry. The large amount of prize money made
by Liverpool, Glasgow and other towns. Page 52

Captain Studholme to Haldimand. Forwarding a dispatch from
Hughes, by Mitchell, on whom he places reliance. McLean has
landed at Penobscot without opposition ; many had come in and
taken the oath and it was expected numbers would follow their ex-

ample. 57
Phil. Callbeck to the same. Enclosing a plan for conducting cor-

respondence from and to Quebec, Halifax and the Island (P.E.L).
Captain Collet, who carries the letter, will give details. 58

Plan for establishing a packet boat, &c., follows. 61
Captain Studholme to Haldimand. Introducing Captain Descham-

bault. The report of McLean's success has been confirmed. 67
Hughes to the same. Had forwarded Foy with public dispatches,

to New York in the " Blonde," frigate. McLean has established a
strong post on the Penobscot. Spain has joined with France
against Britain. Would not bo uneasy were these infamous asso-

ciations in the old country broken up. 68
Bruce to the same. McLean's landing at Penobscot ; it is reported

that the rebels had collected all their force from Boston and other
ports and invested the place. Has do doubt that McLean can defend
himself til assistance is sent. Sailing of fleet from England under
Sir Charles Hardy ; Admiral Edwards for Newfoundland saw the
French fleet off Ushant. Orders given to destroy Spanish ships. 71
Hughes to the same. Details of the repulse of the rebel attack on

McLean at Penobscot and total destruction of the rebel fleet by
Commodore Collier. 74
Same to the same That Hervey of the *' Yiper," is taking In-

dians of Miramichi as prisoners to Quebec, they having been guilty

of outrages on the inhabitants. O'Brien, who was active in leading
them, is also taken up as a prisoner. 7T
McLean to the same. Sending a dispatch from Sir Henry Clinton.

Account of his expedition to Penobscot ; the arrival of the enemy's
fleet ; the attack ; the arrival of Collier's fleet and destruction of the
enemy's fleet and transports. 78
Hughes to the same. Arrival of dispatch with news that Guy

Johnson and Speth had reached Quebec. Further details respecting
the expedition to Penobscot. The fortunate arrival ol the fleets from
Europe ; there is now a plentiful supply of provisions at Halifax.

Eespecting the Indian prisoners (p, 77). Will assist Launiere to

carry on the correspondence between Quebec and Halifax. Spanish
ships have joined the Brest fleet ; Sir Charles Hardy watching them.
Another Spanish fleet sighted off Cadiz, supposed to be for the West
Indies. Beport that the Eussians and Danes are disposed to assist

Britain against the Bourbons. 82
Studholme to the same; Has forwarded the courier who had

arrived from Quebec with dispatches. Sends a " Gazette " with
account of McLean's success. 88

Bruce to the same. Acknowledging receipt of a letter, &c. ^9

Same to the same . A fleet has passed the harbour with 2,000

men on board from New York to Quebec. 90
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1779.

September 30, Bruce to Haldimand. Eeport by Captain Collins of the " Camilla,"
Halifax. sloop of war, respecting the fleet which had passed the harbour of

Halifax. Page 91
October 17, Hughes to the same. Has received letter by the hands of
*^*^*

Launierej will have a route laid down from Halifax to Canada,
which will enable Launiere to keep up correspondence with Quebec.
Has advanced him money; asks repayment, the treasury chest

having diflSculty in meeting unavoidable expenses. 93
October 17, Same to Captain Hervey of the " Yiper." Is giad that his testimony
* "' was satisfactory ; he had equally expressed his sentiments to the

Lords of the Admiralty as to his (Hervey's) good services. Money
laid out shall bo reimbursed; arrival of flour is welcome. 95

October 19, M. Francklin to Haldimand. Two of the Miramichi Indians sent
* ^

*^* down from Quebec shall be detained as hostages ; the others shall

be released. The Micmacs from Bale Verte to Restigouche have
entered into a treaty to behave well and to take arms against the
King's enemies. Has given Launiere every assistance for his

journey. 96
October 19, Bruce to the same. Damage to the " Eenown," intended as convoy
Halifax.

£^j, ^^Q troop ships for Quebec. Eeport of a French fleet being seen
off the Great Bahama Bank. Everything in readiness for defence,

but does not expect an attack. Movements of Cornwallis and of the
French fleets. Another attempt on Penobscot reported as about to

bo made with the help of the French. 9T
October 20, Hughes to the same . Preparations making to meet any attack
Halifax.

^^jj^^ ^^y jjg jj^g^Q ^y ^Y^Q French fleet (p. 97). Flying reports

among the evil disposed that d'Estaing is at Boston; that many of

his ships have been damaged in a gale, &o. The unfortunate return
of the " Eenown " to New York with the transports intended for

Quebec. 99
November 29, Same to the same. Discovery of a treaty signed at Paris by
Halifax. France, Spain and Franklin on the part of the Congress, that by the

20th of June, 178'>, the Congress engages to deliver the two
Floridas to Spain and the Provinces of Canada and Nova Scotia to

France; that d'Estaing's fleet was intended for Nova Scotia and
Canada, ^t that off the coast of Greorgia his ships were disabled by
a gale. Ix is probable the fleet has gone to the West Indies. Ee-
ports of insurrection amongst the mob, particularly at Philadelphia,

against " their despotic rulers," the enormous taxes and distress

tending towards this. It is not unlikely that the French fleet will

visit Halifax early in spring ; he will request McLean to prepare

'

for its reception. iOl
December 2, Extract of a letter to Lieut. Governor Hughes reporting the death
London. Qf jjora Littleton, and the wounding of Charles James Fox in a duel

with Mr. Adam, M.P. (See Annual Register, 1779., p. 236.) These
events, with the d feat of d'Estaing and other favourable circum-
stances, have discouraged the opposition and give reason to hope
for the fall of the rebellion. 106

December 3, McLean to Haldimand. He left Penobscot on the 13th and arrived
Halifax. ^^ Halifax on the 23rd November. A garrison of 500 men has been

left at Penob -.cot and the post made secure for the winter. Is afraid

that the letter sent on the 17th of September had not reached.

Sends duplicate and dispatches from Clinton. The convoy under the
" Eenown " scattered ; some returned to New Yo'*k ; one in St.

John's Island, with part of Knyphauseo's regiment ; others still

missing. Eoinforcements from New York to Penobscot counter-
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1779.

December 4,

Loadoa.

December 15,

Port Howe.

1780.

March 7,

Halifax.

March 8,
Halifax.

April 3,

Fort George,
Penobscot.

April 3,

Fort George,
Penobscot.

April 18,

Halifax.

manded ; Ebode Island evacuated and the troops have joined Carle-

ton at New York. Page 108
Extract of a letter to > ieut.-Governor Hughes. Finht for

place between Tories and Whigs ; the Bourbons deserve chastise-

ment ; should be glad if the Whigs had to give it, as it would then
be dog eat dog. The nation too opulent to be easily roused and
bears with more patience than Job other men's sufferings ; nothing
will rouse it till the French or Spanish strike some heavy blow on
the island or its navy. If America only knew her own nothingness
in the eyes of European powers, ehe would no longer be the cat's

paw for the belligerents. Ill
Studholme to Haldimand. Will send all intelligence as ordered

;

forwards a dispatch and tin box by Lieut.-Colonel Eogers. 113

McLean to 'he same. Is totally ignorant of what is passing at

New York. By last accounts Cornwallis was preparing to move
with 5,000 or 6,000 men, accompanied by Admiral Arbuthnot, but
his destination was doubtful. In November the combined fleets

were in Brest, watched by Sir Charles Hardy. Fletcher of the l-84th
arrived with some recruits from N ewfoundland, who will be forwarded
on the first opportunity. Arrival of provision ships at the Island
of St. John's. Rogers has misstated the number of men he has
raised for the corps here. There are not above 40 and it is not
likely they will be much increased this winter. Allan's papers
received ; the two prisoners still remain in confinement. 114
Hughes to the same. Is not displeased that the Indians entertain

an idea of retaliating on the rebels ; it is not always desirable to
let loose these savages, but in this case it is justifiable. The stand
made by the troops in Georgia will probably produce a favourable
turn to His Majesty's cause. The quarrels between the French and
Americans ; the contempt with which the latter were treated by
d'Estaing ; the crippled state of his fleet and the success of Hia
Majesty's ships in the West Indies, must occasion great distress to
the enemy. It is reported that d'Estaing with the wreck of his
fleet has retired to Hispaniola. News from headquarters are sent
very sparingly, as if Nova Scotia were of as little importance as the
fly on the wheel, although when sent to take charge its importance
was dinned into his ears. In a postscript, with which the space at
the beginning of the letter is filled up, reference is made to the
expedition of Cornwallis and Arbuthnot. 116

Lieut-Colonel John Campbell to the same, Launiere has arrived
with letters ; has sent backNew York newspapers by him. Last news
from Britain is that the combined fleet was blockaded in Brest har-
bour. Expects daily to hear of the submission of South Carolina. 120
Same to the same. Secret letters received. Had the party

with Launiere been induced to como on, Machias could easily have
been taken. At present there are not 100 armed men between this
and Boston, but troops are to be raised to guard the coast. Has
vessels keeping up communication. The treaty made by McLean
with the Penobscot Indians has not yet come to anything for want
of presents and necessaries. When Machias is taken there will be
an easy means of communication with Canada. 121
Hughes to the same. Arrival of Mitchell with public and private

dispatches. Has filled up the power of attorney with the name of
Charles Dixon of Sackville, in Cumberland County. The rest of the
business has been placed in the hands of Mr. Brenton, Attorney
General. Will keep an eye on Captain Dabadie. 12^
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1780.
April 19,

Halifax.

April 25,
Halifax.

A^ril 28,

Windsor,
K.S.

Mar 16,

Halifax.

Port Howe.

llaT 31,
Hi^fax.

Halifax.

June 1,

Fort Howe.

Jane 6,

Blockhouse,
Oromocto
BiTer.

Jnue 29,
Berthier.

Hnghes to Haldimand. Reports of the movements of Cornwallis
in South Carolina, brought by the " Robust." The land force con-

sisted of 12,000 troops ; the sea force, under Arbathnot, of one fifty

and two forty gun ships and five frigates. There was no doubt
Charleston would be carried. Will pay the courier's expenses, but
there is no money left in his hands to meet future charges of this kind.

Sends extracts of two letters from London (pp. 106, 111). Thoy
seem to be favourable to the King's interests. Page 12t>

McLean to DeSpeth. Has not obtained any intelligence of the
deserters written about. Repeats the report respecting the expedi-

tion by Cornwallis against Charleston. Report from London of

reinforcement of French ships and troops at Martinico. The
Spaniards already tired of the war. No part of the reinforcement
from New York to Quebec touched at Halifax ; about 180 men are

at St. John's Island and shall be sent to Canada when a convoy
offers. 129

Lieut. Governor Francklin to Haldimand. The Indians quiet;

hopes, if the presents arrive by the time they meet at the River St,

John, to have them distributed and so secure the adherence of the
Indians of Nova Scotia. Report of Parker's operations in the West
Indies. 131
McLean to the same. Sends copy of letter from General Knyp-

hausen ; the expedition he speaks of is either for Canada or Nova
Scotia, most probably the latter, as the enemy know how greatly

the forces there have been diminished. Reports of Clinton's and
Arbuthnot's movements are.not recent; the latest give hopes of their

success. Brunswick troops still at St. Johu's Island. Post at

Penobscot quiet. Rodney's success against the Spaniards con-

firmed. Sends dispatchesAy Lieutenant Clinch, to go by land ; the
coast is so infested with privateers that a passage by sea would be
impracticable. 133
Studholme to the same. Had settled with Marceur (Mercure) for

carrying dispatches to Quebec. Asks that the sum advanced be
paid to Lieutenant Olincht 139
McLean to the same. The difficulty of sending up recruits and

the troops at St. John's Island, owing to the want of transport. No
reinforcements have yet arrived at this garrison. 140
Hughes to the same. Sending duplicate of a dispatch from Lord

George Germaine. To guard against an anticipated attack, the de-

fences are being strengthened and he hopes they will soon be in a
position to give the enemy a proper reception. Is glad that a rein-

forcement of 1,000 men has passed up for Quebec; it may enable
the fleet to bring the French fleet to the same state as that at Penob-
scot should the enemy attack Quebec. 142
Studholme to the same. Is sending dispatch by two trusty

Frenchmen, to be engaged by Lieutenant Connor at Oremucto
(Oromocto). It is reported that six French ships of the line and
seven frigates are bound for the north coast of America, but are
followed by ton British ships of the line under Admiral Digby. 144

Lieut. Connor to the same. Is sending a packet by Michel
Mercure, who is to be paid $90 on arrival. 146

De Speth to the same. Asks leave to go to Quebec in consequence
of the arrival of the men and baggage of his corps. Late letters

announce the surrender of Charleston at the end of April. 147
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1780.
July 7.

July 24,

Halifax.

August 13,

fislifaz.

August 13,

Halifax.

August 19,

Fort Howe.

August 21,

Halifax.

August 26,

Halifax.

August 27,

Halifax.

August 31,

Halifax.

September 1,

Halifax.

Seotember 7,

Windsor, N. 8,

September 7,

Windsor, N S.

Eeport and accoants of the land of the proprietors (General
Haldimand, Hugh Wallace and Peter Hassencleaver) in the town-
ship of HopewoU, N S. Pages 148 to 153
McLean to Haldimand. Sends JBnsign Cuff with a dispatch from

Sir Henry Clinton, who reports that eeven sail of the line and
5200 land forces are sent by the French against Canada. British

frigates saw the French fleet at the entrance of the Chesapeake
^

there were ac least 10 sail of the line and about 40 large trans-

ports, apparently for flhode Island. Every preparation making at
Halifax in case of attack ; Admiral Graves had sailed on the 19th
of May with reinforcements for Admiral Arbuthnot. Part of the
convoy for Qaebec has fallen into the hands of the enemy. One, a
large ship, name unknown, has been retaken by the '* Surprise,**

frigate. 154
Same to the same. Halifax tranquil. The French fleet is no

doubt off the coast, but it in not yet known where. 156
Hughes to the same. Contains substantially news already sent

respectirg the French fleet, &o. 157
SLudholme to the same, Die^patches of the 20th of July received

and delivered to the Indians, whose friendship will check the rebels
from interrupting the communication with Quabcc. The disagree-
able news respecting the Quebec fljet will be made up by the^

account of Rodney's success in the West Indies. 160
Captain Hatfield to Mathews. Asks that his pass.'age money and

that of other officers of the King's Rangers from Qaebec to Halifax
be paid to the owner of the ship, General McLoan having refused
to do so. 162
McLean to Haldimand. Has allowed Captain Fletcher and his

recruits to go by an armed ve^el bound for Qaebec. Has advanced
him £250 sterling and provisions. Sends ao account of money
advanced to Colonels Johnson and v. Speth. Has reason to believe
that the French troops were landed at Rhode Island. 164
Same to the same. Report that the French fleet has been block-

aded at Rhode Island, and that the commander-in-chief had left

New York with 9,000 men to co-operate in the destruction of the
French fleet. It was also reported that the rebels were raising^

troops for secret service, offering high bounties for limited terms.
Recommends Captain Fletcher. 166
Same to the same. Admiral Arbuthnot writes that he has block-

aded the French fleet and troops at Rhode Island. The letter says
nothing of Sir Henry Clinton, but there is good authority for say-
ing that he has gone there with y,000 men. 168
Hughes to the same. Dupre, his son and Nichols have had

leave to go to Quebec by land; sends accounts by them similar to
those in McLean's and Hartcup'a (p. 170) le!ters. 11^

Francklin to the same. Movements of the fleets in the West
Indies. 175
Same to the same. Will account for the money advanced to Lewis

Mitchell. March of Clinton with 12,000 men for Rhode Island.
The good effect of the threats of the Canadian Indians on those in
Nova Scotia, but the limited supply of presents, ammunition, &o.,
prevents the accomplishment ot the service required. The con-
tempt entertained for the Indians by McLean. The House of
Assembly considers their affairs national, not provincial. No ex-
pense has been incurred without the approval of Sir Richard
Hughes, yet he has not been reimbursed, and must withdraw his
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1780.

September 13,

Fort Howe.

September 29,

Halitax.

September 30,

Halifax.

October 13,

Fort Howe.

October 14,

Fort Howe.

October 24,

Fort Howe.

December 22,

Halifax.

December 23,
Halifax.

1781.

March 22,

Halifax.

March 22,

Halifax.

April 10,

Fort Howe.

April 26,

Halifax.

agent from St John'a JRiver, and tho other persons employed oa
the fronliert*. Eepresontations have been sent to Sir Henry Clin-

ton, and if no relief is afforded, the Indiana will, in all probability,

adhere to the enemy. Pag© l^S
Studholme to Haldimand. Eespecting the blockade at Bhode Is-

land. The insurrection in the Spanish colonies has, it is reported, led

Spain to make overtures for peace. That and the increasing dis-

union between tho American and French armies must bring the re-

bellion to a speedy close. 179
Hughes to the same. Has received express from Rear Admiral

Edward?, Governor of Newfoundland, of the capture of an American
packet and of Mr. Laurens, late president of the I'ebol congress, with
the dispatches; sends copy of those parts relating to the proposed
attack on Canada. Laurens has been sent to England ; he may be
worth purchasing to bring aboui a peace. Tliero are also sent the
appointment of Franklin to be minister at the court of France, and
his letters of credence and instructions, together with the plan of

attack on Quebec, the btate of their finance.s, &c. Nothing addi-

tional from the southward. 181
Same to the same. Asks that the bearer of the express be paid

at Quebec. 185
Studholme to the same. Has received instructions respecting the

Indians, which he will observe. Has not employed them to carry
dispatches, which he has sent by the officer at Oromocto to be for-

warded by two faithful Acadians. Congratulations on the capture
of Laurens and the defeat of Gates in South Carolina. 186
Same to the same. Sends newspapers. The capture of Manilla;

the loading of vessels at Bristol and Liverpool with arms for the
revolted Amerioan Spaniards. 188
Same to Kichard Bulkeley. Has settled tho dispute between

Martin and Mitchell. 189
Hughes to Haldimand, The first paragraphs formal. Arrival

at Halifax of eight or nine of the provision ships for Quebec.
Hopes that they will reach Quebec early in spring, lal
Same to the satne. Sending papers relative to Haldimand's pri-

vate concerns in the Province. 194

Same to the same. In consequence of papers found amongst
those taken last fall, war has been declared by Britain against the
United State.s of Holland, Amsterdam having been engaged in a
private treaty with the rebellious colonies. Kodnoy has taken pos-
session of the Dutch West Indies and an amazing number of Dutch,
French and American vessels. Other news from the West Indies,

&o. He (Hughes) has been promoted and will probably leave Hali-
fax early in summer, 195
Same to the same. Has ommitted to mention the capture at St.

Eustache of 26 largo ships, some of them armed with 20 guns, all

belonging to Philalelphia, with all sorts of stores and supplies, &o.
General McLean has been ill for some months. 200

Studholme to the same. Sending a dispatch from Sir Richard
Hughen, and soma newspapers. 203
Hughes to tho same. Sending two papers from the Attorney

General, Mr. Bi*enton, relative to his (Haldimand's) private affdira

in the province (204). A P. S. states that the French intend to

push out a fleet and some troops to America from Brest, whilst tho
British fleet is conveying supplies to Gibraltar. 205
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1781.

May 28,

Quebec.

Jane 12,

June 27,

Fort Howe.

July 16,

Halifax.

July 17,

JBalifax.

September 1,

Fort Gteorge,

Penobscot.

September 27,

Fort Howe.

October 3,

Halifax.

October 3,

Halifax.

October 6,

fiali&x.

October 8,

Fort Howe.

October 14,

Fort Howe.

November 14,

Quebec

Haldimand to Brigadier Francis McLean. Hopes that his health

is improved ; congratulates him on late successes at St. Buatache,

&c. Is afraid that some misfortune has happened to the officer Sir

Bichard Hughes said was to be sent to Quebec, no one having
arrived. Except the annual alarm on the Ohio and on the frontiers

of Virginia, the Indian country is tranquil. Page 206
Same to the same. Is sending this by the armed ehip **Jack,"

intended to act as convoy to the provision ships from Halifax. Asks
him to forward these ships as rapidly as possible, provisions being
ecarce in the upper province. 208

Studholme to Haldimand. Has forwarded the dispatch to Sir
Bicbard Hughes. Sends newspapers by the bearer, who is recom-
mended to be paid a small gratuity. 209
Eneign Prenties to the same. Account of his shipwreck on the

north-east side of Cape Breton, and the loss of everything but the
dispatches and letters. Sufferings of the crew and death of ten of
the 19 before being relieved by an Indian, and death of one after-

wards. Arrival at Spanish River and kindness of Captain Green.
From that place he reached Halifax in thirty two days. Believes
that the schooner which sailed wiih them from Quebec has perished.

Death of Brigadier Francis McLean, succeeded by Lieut. Colonel
Bruce of the 70lh Eegiment and subsequently by Brigadier Camp-
bell, neither of whom \iould furnish him with subsistence or any
relief. 210

Brigadier John Campbell to the same. Notifying his appoint-
ment to the military command in Nova Scotia, &c. The provision
ships had been unloaded, but on the arrival of the *' Jack " were
reloaded and are ready to sail under convoy. 213

Captain flartcup to the same. Has received the letter written
on the 23rd August, 1*780. The chief of the Penobscot tribe has
explained the cause of the delay in delivery. Sends an answer by
the chief. Learns that 2,980 German troops had arrived at New
York. A letter from Clinton to General Campbell gives warning
that the enemy is very desirous to attack Halifax and Penobscot,
and that every care is to be taken. lY^

Studholme to Mathews. Is sending letter by a young gentleman
going to Quebec. Cannot find any one in the district who can build
whale boats; has sent to Penobscot and, if he can find men there,
will make a contract for the boats. The French fleet had entirely

left Ehode Island on the 27th of August ; Admiral Graves sailed on
the ::!9th. 214

Abstract of accounts for the " Jack," signed by W. Handfield,
D.QM.G. 216

Certificate by Piers and Hill, of the sale of the prize schooner
" Greyhound " to Major Handfield. 217

Brigadier Campbell to Haldimand. Capture of the "Jack."
Arrival of Captain Tonge from Boston in a cartel, with the ship's

company. Has purchased a prize privateer, which Captain Tonge
has fitted up to go to Quebec. 218
Studholme to the same. Congratulations at the success of the

fleet off Chohapeake Bay. 219
Same to the same. Eeport of the defeat of Cornwallis by Washing-

ton. Sends copies of other intelligence received at the sametime. 2l20

The details follow. 221
Haldimand to Brigadier Campbell. Congratulates him on his

promotion to the command in No^a Scotia. Has received receipts
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1781.

IfoTember 15,

Qnebec.

December 5,

Halifax.

1782.
Jannarj 6,

Fort Hughes.

Febmary 4,

Quebec.

Febraarj 4,

Qoebec.

March 3,

Fort Howe.

March 17,

Fort OteoTge,

Penobscot.

March 31,

Fort Howe.

April 15,

Whitehall.

April 25^

Halifax.

for the shipment of provisions ; the vessels containing them arrived
in safety. The previous difficulty of communicating with New
York has been increased by various causes, so that he is anxious to
obtain all the intelligence that reaches Halifax. Dispatches may
be addressed to Felix O'Hara at G-aspe, who will forward them. Sir
Andrew S. Hamond has been asked to do the same. Has co-operat-

ing detachments on the frontiers ; the difficulty of sending expresses
and the caution to be used. (The letter, a rough draught breaks
oflf abruptly). Page 223
Mathews to Studholme. Has informed General Haldimand of the

steps taken respecting the whale boats. News from the Chesapeake
awaited with awful suspense. 22ft

Sir A. S. Hamond to Haldimand. Is sending the four soldiers of
the 31st, who were left at Halifax. The four sailors of the " Jack "

have been taken to New York. 228
Lieut. Connor to the same- Reports the surrender of Cornwallis ;

respecting the exchange of prisoners. The fleet in pursuit of thd
French fleet under De Graese. 229
Haldimand to Studholme. The first report respecting Cornwallis

was premature but was soon after verified. Asks him to send by
express what intelligence reaches him, employing the Indians as
guides only. 280
Same to Connor. Has received letter and thanks him for the

trouble taken. Asks him to forward as speedily as possible all let>

ters, &c , and to eend such intelligence as may reach him. 232
Studholme to Mathews. Has been unable to get whale-boat buil-

ders. Sends newspapers. 233
Hartcup to Haldimand. The surrender of Cornwallis, Keports

are that the King's speech, after the news of the capitulation was
received, expressed the resolution to carry on the war with vigouri
Shall forward the dispatches to Halifax by the armed brig
" Howe." 234

Studholme to the same. Arrival of Liect. Eogers from Quebec
and his departure by a vessel for Windsor. Has not succeeded in
getting whale-boat builders. Sends newspapers. The people of
New England are busy fitting out privateers and boats to plunder
the coasts of Nova Scotia. 235
Lord Shelburne to Brigadier Campbell. ("Secret). That 2,000

German recruits are ordered to proceed direct from Bremer Lako
to Halifax, to be taken under his (Campbell's) command. A part
of the recruits may be ECLt to Penobscot, thould it not be in a
proper state of defence. 23T

Sir A. S. Hamond to Haldimand. Lieut. Eogers arrived
in 1 8 days from Quebec, and has been sent on to New York.
None of the ships from Quebec wintered here. The " Pandora '*

has been cruizing to the southward ; will sail for the Gulph on
the let of May. Had no occasion to send up messages during the
winter, as the news at Quebec was as late as that recoivedat Hali-
fax. News from the West Indies ; arrival there of Eodney's fleet.

The FrfDch supplies for there intercepted by Kempenfelt. The
political changes brought about by the disaster to Cornwallis. Ger-
maine has gone to the House of Lords as Viscount Sackville ; Well-
bore Ellis succeeds bim. Sir Guy Carleton supersedes Clit^ton in
connmard. A motion by General Conway in the Commons, seconded
by Fox, to cease the prosecution of the American war, was opposed
by the Ministry, but carried by a majority of 19- (In the Annual
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1782.

May 3,

Fort Howe.

Mays,
Fort flowe.

May 6,

Fort Howe.

May 7,

IK)rt Hughes

.

May 7,

Halifax.

May 12,

Halifax.

May 25,

Fort George,
Penobscot.

Juae 10,

Halifax.

Jane 12,

Halifax.

June 17,

Fort Howe.

Jane 17,

Fort Howe.

July 29,

Halifax.

Megister for 1782, two motions are recorded ; one by General Con-
way on the 22nd February, which was defeated by a majority of
one, and another, slightly varied in expression, on the 27th. The
motion oi the Ministry for an adjournment of the debate was de-

fieated by a majority of 19 ; the main motion and an address founded
on it were then adopted without division pp. 167, 168, 171.) Eein-
forcements ptopped for the present. Negotiations for a separata

peace with Holland prove abortive. Movements in the Blast and
West Indies detailed. He hears from Boston that something is in-

tended against Canada this year, bat that will depend on the ability

of the French to send a fleet up the St, Lawrence. Page 238
Studholme to Mathews (?) Encloses paragraph of a letter con-

taining political news. Having had a junior officer lately put ov6r
his head, General Campbell has given him leave to go to England
by waj of New York. Offers to carry dispatches. 242
Same to Haldimand. Sends public news by order of Hamond; it

relates chiefly to the West Indies. Subsequent news reports the
reeignation of Lord George Germaine and that no reinforcements
were coming out. Sends newspapers and offers to carry dispatches

to New York and England. 244
Same to the same. Forwarding letters. 247

C^junor to the same. Has received and will forward dis-

patches. 248
Campbell to the same. The proposed attack on Canada is new to

him ; the superiority of the British fleet over the French in the West
Indies will prevent them from coming to this coast during the pre-

sent campaign. Applies for the return of warrant for the purchase
of a sloop. Sends letters of Germaine and Clinton with newa>
papers. 249
Hamond to the same. Nothing material has occurred since the let-

ter he sent about three weeks ago. The sailing of Lieut Rogers;
siates the money advanced him; how are these advances to b»
charged? Has hurried off Cai)tain loglis, who thinks he can be of
more service between the Capes than by running up to Bic. 251

Major Skinner to the same. Sends by Lieut. Cameron news of
the successes in the West Indies. 253

Campbell to the same. Recapture of the " Jacque " (Jack) ; she
is carried into Halifax ; Lieut. Rogers, just arrived from New York,
will give all the news on reaching Quebec. 255
Hamond to the same. The Province tranquil ; the events in the

West Indies are fully given in the neivspapers carried by Lieat.

Rogers. But for his df feat by Rodney, de Grasse would certainly

have come up the St. Lawrence to attack Canada ; it is, however,
supposed that ho and the Spanish fleet were to attack Jamaica.
Additional captures of French ships in the West Indies, &o. 256

Studholme to Mathews. Will guard against ill conduct on the
part of messengers he may in future send. Is disappointed that he
is not to go to headquarters. 259
Same to Haldimand. Having been disappointed in his hope of

going to headquarters, cannot carry dispatches as he had offered

to do. 261
Campbell to the same. Will pay attention to Major Holland,

who was an old comrade, being both together at the siege of Louis-

bourg. Sends letters which ho believes to be oi importance. 262L
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1782.
AagQSt 12,

Windsor, N.S.

Aagast 15,

Halifax.

Angiist 17,

Halifax.

AngtiBt 17,

HiSfax.

August 19,

Windsor, N.S,

Aagnst 19,

Windsor, N.S.

Aaguflt 21,

Fort Hughes.

September 2,

Halifax.

September 4,

Windsor, N.S.

September 11,

Halifax.

September 11,

the enemy,
papers.

Campbell to the same,
fleet on the coast.

Francklin to the same.

oeptemt
Halifax.

September 26,

Halifax.

September 29,

Fort Hughes.

October 13,

Fort Howe.

October 18,

Fort Hughes.

Francklin to Haldimand. Is sending for his son and a son of Mr.
Hazen, commissary, as they have been long enough in school at

Quebec. Hopes that, as the couriers for the boys carry dispatches,

part of their charge will be paid. Arrival of a ship from ICngland

with 400 American prisoners for Boston, an agreement having been

come to with America. Page 263
Hamond to the same. Successes over the Dutch in the Bast Indies,

and the decisive victory by Hodney over de Graese in the West
Indies ; by the latter the attempt against Canada and Nova Scotia

is frustrated for this year. The force of 2,100 men from the Elbe,

arrived at Halifax, is to be sent to New York, The Dutch fleet

diiven back into the Texel by Howe; Kempenfelt cruising off

Brest. 265
Same to the same. Reports that a French fleet of 13 ships of the

line and three frigates, with 3,000 troops, is off the coast, intended

for Boston. The " Allegiance " sloop of war was taken near
George's Bank ; the fleet from the West Indies would soon follow

Arrival of 2,100 German troops. Sends news-
267

Arrival of German troops. A French
269

Sends letters from Hamond by way of

Annapolis, to be passed to Fort Howe for transmission. (The news
in the letter is similar to that sent from Halifax.) 270
Same to the same. Arrival at Halifax of a convoy of victuallers

and transports with a body of troops. 272
Connor to Mathews. Has settled the dispute with the guides sent

with Lieut. Eogers. 273
Hamond to Haldimand. Nothing material since he last wrote.

The fleet from the West Indies is said to be on the coast, but he has
no particulars. As the French fleet has been in these seas uninter-

rupted for a month, it cannot bo said to have done much, and it is

now too late. 275
Francklin to the same. Sends letters, &c. He understands that

three separate convoys have arrived at Halifax within the last

twenty days, consisting of nearly 100 sail of victuallers and about
4,000 troops. One of the French fleet has been lost in Boston Bay,
two are cruifeing and eleven being repaired at Boston. 277
Hamond to the same. The shattered condition of the French

fleet prevents it from doing anything this year. Details are given.

No answer yet given by Congress to the proposals of the British

commissioners, but Washington is to appoint a commissioner to

treat for a general exchange of prisoners. 279
Campbell to the same. The state of the French fleet. Arrival

of 26 line of battle ships from the West Indies, who should give a
good account of the French ships. 261

Major-General Paterson to the same. Notifying his appoint-
ment to the command of the forces in Nova Scotia. 282
Connor to Mathews. Shall send off letter at once. Has sent off

Ensign Armstrong with dispatches under the charge of an Indian
guide. 283

Studholme to the bame. Eeporting his arrival at the fort. No
public news. Arrival of Governor Parr. Sends newspapers. 284
Connor to the same. Has sent off messenger with dispatches

from Carleton to Haldimand. ' 285
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1782,
November 3,

Fort Howe.

November 11,

Halifax.

November 28,

Fort Howe.

December 9,

Fort Hughes.

1783.
January 29,

Fort Hughes.

March 26,

Penobscot.

Stndbolme to Haldimand
news. Lord Howe with
Gibraltar.

PaterBon to Haldimand. Sends letter

who has given orders to send to New
foreign troops.

Studholme to Mathews. Forwards

May 4,

Fort Howe,

Mays,
Fort Hughes.

May 20,

Halifax.

September 2,

Halifax.

September 28,

Augh Pack.

September 30,

Halifax.

Sends newspapers with all the public
a powerful fleet has gone to reinforce

Page 286
in cypher from Carleton,
York the clothing for the

287
dispatches; sends news-

papers. 288
Connor to the same. Cannot redace the cost of carrying ex-

presses ; does the best he can; The bearers of the present dispatches
are to receive $100. 289
Same to the same. Sends newspapers with the report of the

defeat of the French and Spanish at Gibraltar. 290
Campbell to Haldimand. Eiedesel's letter delivered to Captain

Cleve. No late arrivals at Halifax from Britain or New York.
Charleston was evacuated in December, and the French fleet and army
left Boston for the West Indies. About 300 refugees have arrived
from New York to settle in Nova Scotia ; many more will follow.

New York to be evacuated ; it is reported that tne preliminaries of
peace are signed. Has heard of no act of hostility by Carleton since
his arrival. Eelief of Gibraltar. 291
Studholme to Mathews. Sending dispatches and newspapers. 293

Connor to the same. Sending dispatches. He is informed that
.

refugees who went into the rebel country to see their friends, on
the news of peace, were tied up to the common whipping posts and
flogged, and that the Convention troops were sold at public auction

to pay for their board. On these accounts Carleton has refused to

give up New York, where serious disputes have taken place between
the officers of the respective sides. It is reported that 3,000 refugees
are on their way to settle on the St. John Kiver. 291

Patereon to Haldimand. Has received and will forward letter

to the Secretary of State. Preliminaries of peace signed on the
20th of January. Many thousands of loyalists have taken refuge in

the Province, to whom assistance has been given ; many more
will follow. 296

Parr to the same. Agrees as to the policy of opening a com-
munication from Halifax to Quebec; the instructions given towards
it. The difficulties in the way until settlements are made on the
St. John River. 297

Brigadier H. E. Pox to the same. Major General Campbell is named
to take command of the troops for Nova Scotia and Newfoundland
(The composition of the staff is given and the names of the
regiments are stated in detail.) The whole of the Provincial regi-

ments, 3,000 men, are to embark for and settle on the River St.

John, extending from the townships of Maugerville and Burton, on
both sides of the river towards Canada. This will facilitate the
communication between Canada and Nova Scotia. It is the prevail-

ing opinion that the City and Province of New York will be evacu-

ated immediately. 299
Parr to the same. Sends the first packet from England by this

mode of conveyance ; hopes th« next can be sent by the River St.

John to the Camaraskas (Kamouraska). The evacuation of New
York still doubtful. About 18,000 refugees have already arrived in

the Province to be followed by several thousands more of these un-

fortunate loyalists. 301
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1783.

October 10,

Ealifaz.

October 13,

Halifax.

October 16,

Jamaica.

October 28,

Fort Howe.

1784.

January 2,

Town on the
east side of
St. John's
Harbour.

January 2,

Town on the
east side of

St. John's
Harbour.

January 14,

Halifax.

January 14,

Halifax.

January 16,

Halifax.

January 15,

Halifax.

February 9,

Philadelphia.

March 10,

Halifax.

March 31,
Halifax.

April 1,

Halifax.

Parr to Haldimand. In conseqaeBce of the delay from contrary-

winds and the danger at this season of the year, the mails for

Quebec by the " Greyhound " are sent by way of the River St.

John, in charge of Mr. Bliss. Page 302
John Foote, surgeon, to the same Has been appointed Surgeoa

to the Province of Quebec, but owing to the delays, first in Eng-
land, and since in Halifax, has been detained and, owing to his

health, cannot come by land. 303
Governor Campbell to the same. Calling attention to the regu-

lation preventing ships belonging to the United States from landing

cargoes in the West Indies, and the opportunity it affords for a
remunerative trade between Canada, 2^ ova Scotia, &c., and the West
Indies. 305

Lieut. Street to Mathews. Forwarding express by Mercure*
Captain Evans of the 57th has arrived to take command, but had no
orders about expi esses. 306
Same to the same. Thanks for His Excellency's acknowledg-

ments as to forwarding dispatches. 308

Stndholme to the same. Thanks for General Haldimand's flatter-

ing sentiments on his conduct and offers of continued service. 309

John Foote, surgeon, to Haldimand. That he will have a pas-

sage to Quebec in spring by the "Kitty," an ordnance store

ship. 311
Parr to the same. Laments the delay in sending the dispatches

by the "Greyhound" overland. Is ha|)py to find that he still per-

severes in the idea of opening a road by Kamonraska. The esta-

blishmenL of the best pla^ses for post houses has been left to Major
Studholme. Mercure has been made liappy by the gift of the island

he wished for. There are now about 30,000 loyalists arrived in

this Province. 312
Major General Campbell to the same. Announcing his arrival to

take command on the eastern coast of the Atlantic Ocean. 314
Lieut.-Colonel Small to the same. Has been ill from fever, bot

is recovering. (The letter is full of acknowledgments of Haldi-
mand's kindness and offers of service in respect to his lands, &o.,

in Nova Scotia.) 315
John Dickinson to Colonel Isaac Melchior. That he cannot enter

into such a correspondence as is proposed. 318
Parr to Haldimand. Dispatches have been received and for-

warded. Sends five packets of dispatches received from the Secre-

tary of State's office ; also some newspapers. The delay in sending
off the messenger. 319
Same to the same. Will give every assistance towards opening

up the road between Canada and Nova Scotia, Sends Halifax
papers with the latest news from Great Britain and Ireland. 320
Same to the same. Higginbotham, the courier, has arrived with

dispatches for the Secretary of State, which shall be forwarded
immediately. Dispatches from Lord North respecting the loyalists

have not yet come to hand ; about 30,000 souls have already arrived
in this Province. Sends Halifax papers. The violence of party in

England. 321
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1784.
Mar 7,

BalifA

Jane 11,

**A8ai8taDce'
Halifax.

July 16,

Halifax.

July 16,

Anoapolis
Bojal.

July 19,

Halifax.

Jaly 19,

Halifax.

July 21,

Halifax.

August 19,

Halifax.

September 6,
Halifax.

Ho date.

Small to Haldimaod. Introducing and strongly recommendicg Dr.
Foote. Governor Parr and he (Snail) will do everything possible

for Haldimaod's interests in the Shipody lands. Page 323
Sir Charles Douglas to the same. His arrival on the 29th May.

Expects to be in Quebec with a ship or two by the end of July.
Hopes that this will reach in due time by the road he (Haldlmand)
has with so much spirit opened. 326

Parr to the same. The provisions brought from Quebec are
unloading, so that the ships may return without loss of time. Is

having all the spare casks in the garrison collected to be sent to
Quebec. 326
Campbell to the same. Arrival of provisions from Quebec has

been opportune, as the magazines were nearly exhausted, and it

was impossible to purchase for the unfortunate people who have
yet no means of subsistence. Orders given to collect water casks.

Is on a tour ; will cross the Bay of Fundy and return to Halifax
after visiting Cumberland. Is delighted with those parts of

the country he has seen, and believes it will become very
flourishing. 327

Parr to the same. Introduces Captains Bentinck and Foley, of

the Koyal Navy. 329
Douglas to the same. Cannot come to Quebec, but has sent

Captain Stone to confer with His Excellency as to the operations

of the ships. Introduces Captains Bentinck and Foley. Sends by
Captain Stone five young gentlemen and their tutor to learn

French, by being boarded in separate houses where only French is

spoken, meeting only on Sunday for service according to the
liturgy of the Church of England. Their names are : Lord
Augustus Fitzroy, son of the Duke of Grafton ; Mr. Forbes, brother
to the Earl of Granard ; Mr. Cathcart, whose father has a very
good estate in Fyfe ; Mr. Hugh Pigot, son of the Admiral ; and Mr.
Hugh Pigot, eon of Sir Robert Pigot, the Admiral's brother. Two
more follow with Captain Bentinck, namely, Mr. Eyre, a protege
of the Duke of Portland, and Mr. Finueane, nephew to the Chief
Justice of Nova Scotia. The school master's name is Ross Allan, a
man of singular worth and probity. Where is the boundary that
separates Quebec from Labrador ? 330

Parr to the same. Is sending dispatches from the Secretary of
State's oflSce. Asks him to send a good strong horse from Quebec
for his (Parr's) own use ; he rides better than seventeen stone. 333
Same to same. Has reason to hope that a regular packet is now

established to Halifax ; letters to be forwarded by land. Letters

have already been forwarded to Major Studholme. That side of
the Bay is formed into a separate government to be called New
Brunswick, and Colonel Carleton is appointed governor. (Fort
Howe, whieh Major Studholme commanded, is in Carleton, close to

the city of St. John, N.B). 335
Douglas to the same. That he has sent orders to Captain Foley

to convey His Excellency and suite to England in the " Atalanta,"
and to postpone his departure to the 10th of October. P.S.

—

Refers to the Americans not being able to cure fish at Gaspe and
the extent of their privileges. 336

Stateof the present law proceedings against the proprietors of the

township of Hopewell. 338
The present allowance of lodging money to officers in the garrison

of Halifax. 840
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A notification, without date or signature, of the fitting out of a
large armament at Brest. (Must have been written in 1779.)

Page 341

Letters to Governors op Nova Scotia and Officers Command-
ing AT Halifax—1779-1784.

177&
November 10,

Quebec.

Norember 10,

Quebec

1779.

March 2,

Quebec.

May 26,

Quebec.

May 29,

Quebec

B. 150. B.M., 21810

AuguBt 29,
Quebec.

5a—

2

General Haldimand to Brigadier Maclean. Thanks for intelli-

gence and newspapers. Preparations making to meet the restless

neighbours who threaten to come into the Province. Will open com-
munication through the woods when the snow allows of it. Trusts
for news. Nothing bat lies received over the lakes. Page 1

Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes. Has received intelligenfe; hopes
he will continue to send any of importance. Still threatened by-

restless neighbours. Trusts that communication may be established

through the winter. The high price of flour consequent on demands
from New York necessitated restrictions on exportation . Anxiety
at the non-arrival of the *' Nancy " from New York with oflScers and
exchanged prisoners. 2
Same to Brigadier Maclean. Thanks for accommodating the

officers and troops on board the "Nancy," put into Halifax. Will
reimburse the expenses. Is anxious for the arrival of the officers

and men ; requests he will join with the Lieut. General and naval offi-

cer to have them embarked and convoyed up the river. The annoy-
ance caused by small privateers. Precautions to be taken. All

quiet and likely to continue so. Shall communicate if any change
take place. 4
Same to the same. The disagreeable news of Hamilton's

defeat ; the movements of Mclntoeh towards Sandusky ; he
has fortified himself and is reported to intend taking post at

Eividre au Boeaf, to cut off Detroit. The difficulty of sending
provisions with a force to help in that quarter; preparations
making at Albany and Stillwater to attack the province. The
treaty of the rebellious colonies with France and the arrival of a
Fienchship; d'Estaing's proclamation and LaFayett's letter have
added to the difficulties. Hopes the officers by the " Nancy " and a
convoy have been sent ; also a force for the Gulph till ships arrive

from Britain. 29th. News from Niagara, where all is well; uneasy
at there being no news from Detroit. Miohillimakinak will be the
first point attacked by the party from Vinoennes. 31st. All well at

Miohillimakinak, but every effort made to debauch the Indians.

News from Detroit ; a reinforcement had arrived. 6
Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes. Is anxious for the arrival or

Major Holland, his officers and troops. The only ship here a small old

sloop, of little use ; to try to get the naval officers to look into the
Gulph to prevent the same annoyance as last year. The change
wrought by the French alliance ; the ignorant people do not see

they would be the slaves of the Americans if they succeeded.

Dispatches forwarded by Mr. Lewis Foy to Lord George Germaine
and to Sir H. Clinton. Death of Edward Foy, his secretary. 10
Same to the same. Acknowledges news. Arrival of Cols.

Johnson and Speth. Is anxious for particulars of the suo-

oessfnl expedition of Brigadier Maclean. The distressed state
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1779.

Aagnst 29,

Quebec.

August 29,

Quebec.

August 30,

Quebec.

August 30,
Quebec.

September 16,

Quebec.

September 15,

Quebec.

September 16,

Quebec.

September 18,

Quebec.

October 18,

Quebec.

Octobsr 18,

Qaebec.

of the Provinces might be expected to cause the murmurs
mentioned. The difficalties of attacking Canada are too

formidable at present, and little is to be apprehended during Clin-

ton's operations. Arrival of the victuallers and fleet ; capture of

two of the former. Biscuits sent by the •' Eagle." Page 12

General Haldimand to Lieut. Col. Bruce. Letters delivers! by
Johnson who, with Speth and the troops, had arrived. Arrival of

the victuallers ; the loss of two may cause distress owing to tho

enormous demands of tho Indians at the upper posts. Arrival of the

fleet ; a new raised company of Jagers the only troops brought.

Should the rebels find means to execute their plans against the Pro-
vince and upper country, succours of every kind will be wanted, as

little is to be expected from the Canadians. 14
Same to Captain Studholme. Confirmation of Brigadier Maclean's

success. If an express sent with news, the gratuity to be given to

the messenger to be stated. 16
Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes. Captain Hervey of the " Viper "

has discovered disorders among the Micmac Indians, particularly at

Miraraichi; he hae taken measures to restore order. His taking

up 12 of them prisoners has caused embarrassment, as their im-
prisonment might endanger their lives. Six Nations have threat-

ened them should they continue to take the part of the rebels. Is

sending the prisoners to Nova Scotia. Eebels reported as having
attacked Penobscot. 18
Same to the same. Has allowed James Grant, agent vic-

tualler, to ship 4,000 bags of biscuit for the navy, but cannot open
the port as throe victuallers are missing and this year's crop very
indifferent. Eebels pushing measures against the upper country

;

must eend reinforcements ; the forwarding of provisions a most
laborious operation. 21
Same to the same Acknowledging letter and offers of service.

Is anxious about the situation of Brigadier Maclean. Has sent

after the "Guadaloupe" on hearing that Maclean was block-

aded by a rebel fleet, to instruct the captain to touch at Halifax
and inform the other ships. Great Britain forced to do h*er utmost
to meet accumulating distresses. 23
Same to Lieut. Col. Bruce. Is anxious about Brigadier Maclean

;

trusts he has been already relieved. The formidable fleet has, he
hopes, prevented the junction of the French and Spanish fleets. A
strong detachment ordered to march to the assistance of the Six
Nations, under Sir John Johnson. 25
Same to Lieut, Governor Hughes. Mr. Loniere (Launidre) in

charge of the Micmacs for Halifax has received 10 guineas. To ad-

vance more if needed. 27
Same to the same. Acknowledging Gazette with news of Briga-

dier Maclean's complete victory. Exaggerated accounts of rebel

successes in the Indian country ; they have destroyed Indian villages

and corn, and Butler has lost five or six men. Their retreat; Sir

John Johnson would give them trouble. Communication through
the woods of any important news will give pleasure. 28
Same to the same. He is already informed respecting the dis-

posal of the Micmacs taken by Capt. Hervey, 30
Same to Capt. Studholme. Thanks for Gazette with account of

the rebel fleet being destroyed at Penobscot, and plan of the same*

Asks his help in the intercourse between Quebec and Halifax. 31
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1779.
October 18,

Quebec.

NoTember 1,

Quebec.

November 1,

Quebec.

NoTember 1,

Quebec.

November 3,

Quebec.

November 3,

Quebec

November 6,

Quebec.

November 30,

Quebec.

November 30,

Quebec.

November 30,

Quebec.

1780.

Janaary 29,

Quebec.

5a—2J

General Halditnand to Brigadier Maclean. Congratnlations on
the defeat of the rebel armament at Penobscot; acknowledgment
of his abilities and regret that reinforcements could not be sent,

owing to the necessities of Niagara and Datroit. Scoat sent by the
Chaudiere and Kennebec Eiver. Pag© 32
Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes. Scout returned bringing Lieut.-

Colonel Lowder and Capt. DeBadie seized on their way from Machias
to Boston with letters from Col. Allen to Congress, together with
private letters, most of which he sends him (Hughes) as they may
trace the connections of people in his neighbourhood, Four Indians

seized with Lowdor and DeBadie returned to their villages on prom-
ises ot fidelity. Sending prisoners to Halifax to relieve the pres-

sure. 34
Same to the same. D'Abadie (DeBadie in previous letters) sent

to Halifax, as he would be mischievous in Quebec. Lowder, ac-

cused of tampering with the Indians, also sent to Halifax. 36
Same to Brigadier Maclean. The capture of Lowder and De-

Badie ; letters, &o., transmitted to Governor Hughes. The weak
state of the rebels at Machias ; regrets that he cannot send a force

against it ; the good effect such an expedition would have. 37
Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes. Acknowledging news of the

success of Sir George Collier and Brigadier Maclean. Officers of

Col, Eogers, going to Halifax, will return by land when wanted.
The express prefers to return by land ; the intercepted letters sent

by sea. 38
Same to Lieut.-Colonel Bruce. Thanks for news of reinforcements.

CoDgratulations on successes, &c. 40
Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes (Private). DeBadie'a fake

account of himself; he complains he was robbed of five guineas by
the Indians; although strongly doubted, he has been paid the
amount. He is to be well treated but closely watched. Sends
accounts by Lewis Mitchell for expenses ot express ; the charge is

very high. He has been detained for news of reinforcements, but
these not coming he is sent off. 41
Same to Michael Francklin. Thanks for assistance to Launidre.

Is pleased that the principal Micmacs have entered into a treaty

;

if they do not take up arms against the King's enemies the
hostages will at least keep them quiet. 43
Same to Lieut. Col. Bruce. The Halifax express driven back by

stress of weather. Transports supposed to have been driven back
to York as none have arrived. D'Bstaing's fleet driven into Boston

by the same gale. This will prevent any attack this year. Victory
of a scout over a rebel party on the Ohio with stores ; Col. David
Eogors and 40 men killed and Campbell and 5 men taken pris-

oners. 45
Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes. Hetum of express from bad

weathe/ ; reiterates the desire for frequent communication. Trusts
Admiral Arbathnot may give d'Estaing a warm reception should he
attempt a descent on the coast. Hopes of reinforcements given up.
" Camilla " with one transport off GaspS, but supposed to be driven
back by the gale. The " Hind " arrived for the protection of the
river. The defeat of Rogers, &c. (See p. 45). Has declined to pub-

lish it in the Gazette as unl^g there is something decisive these

publications only irritate. 46
Same to Major Studholme. Thanks for dispatches. The demand

of Mr. Mercuro for carrying the dispatchea; has not paid him till

he receives information. 49
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1780.
Jannary 30,

Qaebec.

Jannary 30,

Qaebec.

Janaarj 31,

Quebec.

February 27,

Qnebeo.

February 28,

Qnebec.

March 4,

Quebec.

May 28,
Quebec.

Halifax.

May 28,

Quebec

General Haldimand to Lieut. Governor Hughes, The fidelity of
the Indians, who are preparing to revenge the losses of last cam-
paign and have sent belts through the various nations. The desire

of the merchants to have a regular express between Quebec and
Halifax is improper at the present time. Page 50
Same to Brigadier Maclean. Congratulating him on the success

of the operations at Penobscot and its security for the winter.
Eogers has 700 men engaged for the rangers. 52
Same to the same. Eespecting dispatches. Is afraid one from

Clinton by Ellice has fallen into the enemy's hands, but trusts Bllice

destroyed it. Is disappointed at the non-arrival of reinforcements
Trusts that those sent have all got back to Clinton. Waits impa-
tiently for news from him and of d'Estaing. Rogers says he has
700 men enlisted, 400 being at Penobscot ; has different accounts from
others; desires to know the real state of aflfairs. 56
Same to Major Studholme. Sending duplicate concerning Mer-

cure. Letter for Lieut. Governor Hughes to be forwarded, &c. 58
Same to Lieut. Governor Hughes, No news ; hopes to hear of the

movement to the southward ; the miscarriage of d'Estaing should
ensure its success. Eogcrs disappointed in raising men in the
Province; is going to form several hundred men engaged in and
near Penobscot. Mr. Jones, recommended for a commission hy
Rogers, should be watched. 59-

Same to officer commanding at Penobscot. Owing to favourable

news from Sir H. Clinton, he has sent out a large body of Indians,

under Launiere, to be dispersed along the frontiers of New England.
Assistance to be given should Launiere or any of his parties come to

the post. Western and Five Nation Indians preparing for an early

campaign. 60
Same to Brigadier Maclean. Acknowledging news of the expedi-

tion from New York, Express by way of Niagara from Generals
Knyphausen and Robinson report Clinton on the 10th April in a
fairway of taking Charleston. He (Haldimand) is daily looking for

vessels from Europe, Sending officers and men of Rogers's corps.

His disappointment at the want of success of a scout to Penobscot
and the failure to reduce Machias. The disgraceful conduct of
Lieut. Col. Rogers, his debauchery and extravagance and breach of

faith in money matters. 61
Capt. Phil. Cosby to the Senior Naval Officer, Qnebec. Capt.

Mason has arrived to command the King's ships in Nova Scotia.

He (Cosby) ordered to the southward. Rebel privateers all along
the coast, knowing there was nothing to go after them. A force

collecting; they will leave and cruise in the Gulph of the St. Law-
rence. The force that should be sent to waru them. Letter
enclosed from Capt. Drake of the " Russel," dated New York, 2nd
May, 1780, that a squadron ot French line of battle ships is escort-

ing a land force of 8,000 men to leave Brest fou America on the
25th March. The news to be communicated to the commander-in-
chief. 64

General Haldimand to Sir Richard Hughes. (No date ; for that
in the margin see letter to Brigadier Maclean at page 61.) Com-
munication re-opened with Halifax. Respecting an expedition
referred to in letter from Hughes. Rodney's success over the
Spaniards not mentioned in New York letters. Indian country
tranquil, and the Indians faithful. Only two arrivals, both from

.
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1783.

June 13,

Quebec.

June 13,

Quebec.

June 19,

Quebec.

June 19,

Quebec.

Jttne 19,

Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

June 28,
Quebec.

July 20,

Quebec.

July 20,

Quebec.

AuguBt 16,

Quebec.

August 17,

Quebec.

Surinam. Owing to the presence of the " Hind," rebel privateers, it

is hoped, will be checked. Page 211
General Haldimand to Sir Eichard Hughes. Acknowledging the

receipt of dispatches. 66

Same to Brigadier Maclean. Acknowledging dispatches. Capt.

Young, cruising in the Gulph, will forward this. 67
Same to Sir Richard Hughes. By return of Lewis Michel, the

receipt of dispatches is acknowledged. 68
Same to Lieut. Connor. Acknowledging dispatches from him

and Major Studholme, by the hands of Michel Mercure. 69

Same t3 Major Sludholme. Acknowledging receipt of dispatches

by the hands of Michel Mercure and Lewis Michel. Bequests him
to continue to send news. 70

Same to Sir Richard Hughes. The arrival of Captain Alpine

with convoy ; has brought letters. The preparations against the

reported attempt of the enemy on some part of the coast. Trusts

wherever they attack they will be properly received, particularly if

the fleet is on the watch. Captain Young has a force sufficient for

the Gulph against privateers. Purchase of a new ship to re-inforce

him. He has captured a privateer of 18 guns and 100 men. Thanks
for trouble taken about his private affairs. (Ist July). News of
the surrender of Charleston on the I2lh May. 71
Same to Brigadier Maclean. Dispatches received. If Gapt.

Young has not detached a vessel for the troops at St. John's,

the vessel carrying this will proceed for them. Oapt. Fletcher

and his recruits not able to join the regiment, the transports not

having called at Halifax ; he and they are wanted and to be sent by
first opportunity. Want of reinforcements; he hopes they will

soon be supplied. The best preparations to be made for the storm.

Has detained Mr Clinch for dispatches. Arrival of Hessians. The
surrender of Charleston. 73
Same to Lieut -Colonel Campbell. Letters sent by Micmaos, who

have promised to be faithful. If so, they will be very useful as

couriers, as the expense for Acadians is exorbitant. The present

letters sent merely to try them. Fleet not yet arrived, but public

affairs have a flattering aspect. 75
Same to Major Studholme. Of the same tenour as the one preced-

ing. In addition, the Oneidas have abandoned the rebel cause, and,

with their families, come to Niagara. 76
Same to Brigadier Maclean. His reason for detaining Lieut.

Clinch explained. Intelligence brought by Mr. Man, an active

loyalist. No news of the fleet which threatened the coast

;

believes that the ships put into Rhode Island and Chesapeake
in distress were part of it; nothing to be apprehended from
it, especially since the arrival of Admiral Graves. Part of the

trade fleet arrived . Indian affairs prosperous ; the Oneidas fitting

out war parties against the enemy. A. detachment from Detroit

has destroyed some of their forts and taken 400 prisoners. Force
of troops and Mosquito Indians has left Jamaica to attack Loon.

Believes that this and another expedition will be successful against

the Spaniards. Lieut. Clinch's expenses. 78
Same to Sir Richard Hughes. Calling attention to the accounts

of Michel, the courier; his attempts to defraud; the merohanta
cannot be allowed to employ couriers. In matters of importance an
officer should be employed to carry dispatches. 81
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lino.
August -
Quebec.

August —
Quebec.

September 9,^

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

November 3,
Quebec.

November 16,

Quebec.

November 16,

Quebec.

November 17,

Quebec.

General Haldimand to Sir Richard Haghes. (There is no date
to this letter, which appears to be a draught of part of one at page
97, dated as in the margin). Page 209

Sanae to the eame. Sending by Michel duplicates of pre-

vious letters. Mr. Clinch's return enables him to send
thanks for letters ; sends also papers. The naval superiority
secured by the arrival of Admiral Graves leaves little to
apprehend. Arrival of part of the trade fleet ; some of the mer-
chantmen taken in the Gulph and some at sea by a French or
Spanish ship. Capture of rebel privateers. Eebels encroaching
on the Ohio have been checked. The alliance of the Oneidas. -97

Same to the same. Acknowledging dispatches. Report from
Clinton that DeTernay's fleet had sailed to attack Canada; later

news that it was in Rhode Island, blockaded by Admiral Graves.
Will not, however, relax preparationF. Two- thirds of trade fleet

missing. Despair of ihem, but can only hope they may be re-

captured. 83
Same to Brigadier Maclean. Of the same tenour as to the pre-

ceding. Important news to be sent by two expresses starting
within a few days of each other. News from Clinton of the arrival

of the French fleet and army at Rhode Island, but says nothing of
Graves, b5
Same to Major Studholmo. Acknowledging dispatches. Is pleased

that the Indiacs have faithfully discharged their promise, and may
be useful . Their frequent perfidy ; not to rely too michonthem.
To trust them only with dispatches of little importance, or with
newspapers. 87
Same to Governor Hughes. Receipt of dispatches with reported

designs against Canadr . The intercepted dispatches of Congress
carried by Laurens will prove the propriety of many mea-
sures of defence. The failure of the enemy in the South will

render the efforts of Franco and Congress more vigorous in the
North. Must be prepared. Attempts to relieve Clinton by alarm-
ing the frontiers to keep the militia at home. Johnson's expedition
against the Mohawk country and Major Carleton's over Lake Cham-
plain, besides smaller parties, make the alarm general. Johnson's
success. Carleton equally successful ; block house at St. Anne's,
Fort George, saw mills, &c., destroyed and many prisoners taken.
Doubts if Clinton has profited by the eflFects of the alarm, as he had
not proceeded against Rhode Island. Arnold's plot to deliver up
West Point. Andre the victim. Arnold's escape ; Clinton's threat
of retaliation. Washington has seized Lord Stirling on suspicion.

Doubts of the correctness of the latter reports. b9
Same to the same. Congratulations on Admiral Parker's success.

Delayed by loss of East India men and transports to the west.
Missing rangers have reached Niagara. Loss of new vessel on
Lake Ontario ; all on board perished, including Lieut.-Col. Bol-
ton, Lieut. Colleton, Royal Artillery, Lieut. Royce and 30 men
of the ii4th Arrival of two small vessels separated from the
Fall fleet, which has not yet arrived ; is afraid it will not arrive
this year. 93
Same to the same. Sending dispatches by Capt. Jones, of the

King's Rangers, from Penobscot. 95
Same to Brigadier Maclean. With dispatches from Sir H.

Clinton by Capt. Jones. Encloses unsealed letter to Col. Campbell
to be read and forwarded

.

96
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1T80.

November
Quebec.

November -

Quebec.

1780 (?)
November -

Qaebec

1781.

Jsnaary 31,
Quebec.

May 28,

Quebec

Mayas,
Qaebec

May 28,
Quebec.

May 28,

Quebec.

Hay 28,
Quebec

May 28,
Quebec.

Jane 12,
Qaebec

General Haldimand to Brigadier Maclean* No date, bat that on
the margin is fixed by comparison with other letters. Lieut. Smith
and a sergeant sent to join Lieut.-Col. Kogers' Rangers. Arrival of
two small vessels separated from the fleet, which, it is apprehended,
cannot arrive this season. Allowance to the officers of the Ean—
gers. Page 216
Same to Sir Eichard Haghe'3. (No date ; that in the margin is

assigned from internal evidence, and from comparison of letter to
Hughes at page 93.) Fall fleet not yet arrived. Admiral Parker'a
success against the Spaniards. The missing Eangers have arrived

at Niagara. 214
Same to Major Studholme. Thanks for sending letters and a

dispatch from Sir Richard Hughes. The report of the successes by
Sir Edward Hughes at the Manillas. (There is no date beyond
November to this letter. Sir Eichard Hughes was succeeded in

1781 by Sir Andrew Hamond. The date of this letter is almost
certainly 1780.) 208

Saaie to Lieut.-Governor Hughes. Eespeoting expresses, pros-

pects that the movements by d'Estaing in spring will be checked
by Arbuthnot. Eeported defeat of d'Estaing by Byron and des-

truction of eight ships of the line not confirmed. The eyes of
the people getting at last opened to the distress pretended
patriots have brought on them. Has declined to authorize a mer-
chant's express but has allowed them to send letters by Mitchell.

His dispaiches for Lord George Germaine and Clinton to be for-

warded, 53
Capt. Mathews to the same. Eequestirg that steps be taken

to have a grant of 5,000 acres made by Uapt. Burnet in favour

of his son registered and a plan sent to him (Lieut. Burnet, the son
referred to). 99

General Haldimand to the same. Thanks for the trouble taken
about his private affairs; his ignorance of the business in question;

Mr. H. Wallace, New York, to be written to; who has all the books,

&o. 101

Same to the same. Dispatches received; no word of the officer

mentioned by Brigadier Maclean as being sent with dispatches. 1*

anxioufely expecting to hear of the fleet that put into Halifax.

His pleasure at the safety in Halifax of eight or nine provision

ships. 103
Same to the same. His pleasure at the successes in the Dutch

West Indies ; their good effects. The welcome news of the safety

of the victuallers ; only three yet arrived. The Cork fleet to sail

about 28th March. Congratulations on his promotion. 105

Same to Major Studholme. Dispatches received. Thanks for

newspspers with their pleasing contents. Dispatch for Sir Eichard
Hughes to be forwarded. Pay of couriers. 107

Capt. Mathews lo Lieut. Connor. Dispatches received. Packet
for Sir Eichard Hughes to be forwarded to Major Studholme. 108

General Haldimand to Sir Eichard Hughes. The refusal of a
convoy for the victuallers obliges him to send off an armed vessel,

the '* Jack," for the service. The high price of wheat, &c., owing
to the delay in arrival of the victuallers. The want of frigates

;

the " Hind " being the only one serviceable ; the " Carcoaux " used

only for a prison. Asks that a ship of force be sent with the ves-

sel to Bic. The want of provisions at Ehode Island for the French
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1781.

August 11,

4)uebec.

September 19,

Quebec.

September 19,

-Quebec.

September 30,

Quebec.

NoTember 15,

•Quebec.

November 16,

Quebec.

November 16,

Quebec.

1782.

January 30,

Quebec.

January 30,

Quebec.

January 30,

Quebec.

March 6,

Quebec.

March 6,

Quebec.

wiil probiibly lead to vessels being sent to intercept the victuallers
from Halifax. His uneasiness at the non arrival of dispatches.

Page 109
Capt. Mathews to Major Studholme. The thanks of General

Haldimand for newspapers, &c. Approves of sending dispatches
by passengers, and giving them a small gratuity. Desires him to
engage men capable of building whale boats. Arrival of ship witti
flour leaving a fleet of 60 ships off St. John's. 112

General Haldimand to Capt. Harlcup, Penobscot. Arrival of pro-
vision and trade fleets. How dispatches are to be sealed. The
pay of courier. 113
Same to the same. Dispatches delivered by Squire Ossan (ao

IndJanj ; he has been rewarded ; he may be a useful messenger
between Quebec and Penobscot or Halifax. How he is to be treated.
The necessity of secrecy in sending couriers, and not taking letters

from merchants. 114
Same to Sir Andrew S. Hamond. Eequesting that intelligence

be sent as was done by his predecessor, Sir Richard Hughes. The
great expense of land expresses ; water to be made use of as much
as possible. No expense, however, to be spared for important dis-

patches, and officers to be sent. 116
Same to the same. With duplicate of preceding letter. Brigadier

Campbell will facilitate all expresses. 118
Same to Brigadier Campbell. Acknowledging vouchers, &c., for

purchase of a sloop to convey Capt. Tonge and his men to
Quebec. 119
Same to Sir Andrew S. Hamond. Asking him to recover 4 sea-

men and 4 soldiers belonging to the armedsloop" Jack " from H. M.S.
Chatham. They are wanted for lake service. 120
Same to the officer commanding at Penobscot. Has sent Lieat.

Launidre to obtain reports of the state of affairs on the coast and
West Indies, All intelligence to ba distinguished, what is authentic
from what is merely current report. Important intelligence in
spring to be sent by a trusty messenger. Indians not to be relied

on, and private letters not to be sent. 121
Same to Sir Andrew S. Hamond. Of the fame tenour as the one

immediately preceding, sent by Lieut. Launiere. 123
Same to Brigadier Campbell. Of the same tenour as the preced-

ing, tent by Lieut. Launiere. 124
Same to Major Studholme. Recommending that assistance be

given to forward Lieut. Rogers with dispatches to Halifax. 125
Same to Sir Andrew S. Hamund. Sending by Lieut. Rogers

the intelligence picked up by scouts, to put him (Hamond)
on his guard I Report of the misfortune to Cornwallis had only
reached a few days ago. The consequent determination of the enemy
to attack Canada and Nova Scotia, Asks for early information from
the southward ; he will, in the meantime, make preparations. Hia
suspicion of a French fleet for the St. Lawrence grounded on observa-
tion. The " Pandora" to be forwarded with all dispatch, instructing
Capt. Inglis to report if a French fleet is in the Gulph, that steps
may be taken to meet it. Will only send a few pilots to Bic in case
of a French fleet, the others will be kept at a safe and convenient
distance. Sends a code of signals to be used by the King's ships

for signalling the pilots. 126
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1782.

March 5,

Quebec.

March 6,

Quebec.

March 6,

Quebec.

April 11,

'Quebec.

May 6,

Montreal.

May 6,

Montreal.

May 6,

Montreal.

May 6,

Montreal.

May 27,

Montreal.

May 27,

Montreal.

Jane 13,

Quebec.

July 4,

Quebec.

July 4,

Quebec.

July 27,

Quebec.

July 27,

Quebec.

July 27,

^Quebec.

General Haldimand to Sir Andrew S. Hamond. Has sent Lieut.

Eogers to obtain dispatches expected last fall ; the vessel containing

tbem probably put into Halifax. Pago 129
Same to the same. With a dispatch for Lord George Germaine,

to be forwarded and destroyed if the messenger falls into the hands
of the enemy. Sends also letter to Sir Henry Clinton with duplicate

to guard against accidents. Eogers had better go to New York and
the man who accompanies him return with dispatches. 130
Same to Brigadier Campbell. Sending the latest intelligence and

reports of the enemy's designs. 132
Capt. Mathews to Major Studholme. Thanks of the General for

newspapers and for the trouble taken to procure boat builders.

Men engaged from Halifax, but if he (Studholmo) has engaged any at

Penobscot they will bo employed. Care to be taken in again em-
ploying du Parre in carrying dispatches. His propagation of alarm-
ing reports. 134
Same to the same. Thanks for newspapers and for forwarding

Eogers. All quiet ; vessels expected, navigation having opened earlier

than nsual. 136
General Haldimand to Sir Andrew S. Hamond. Introducing

Ensign Holland ; all quiet ; reports of a French fleet threatening
Nova Scotia and Quebec. Early opening of navigation. 13T
Same to Captain Hartcnp. Thanks for forwarding dispatches,

&c. 138
Same to Brigadier Campbell. Introducing Ensign Holland. 139

Same to Major Studholme. Thanks for intelligence, &c. The open-
ing of navigation will render it unneceesary to take advantage of his

ofl^er to forward dispatches. To recommend to his (Studholme's)
successor at Fort Howe, the importance of keeping up a communi-
cation between Quebec and Nova Scotia. 140

Captain Mathews to Lieut. Connor. Dispatches received from
Fort Howe. The claims of Morcure, the courier, for additional
pay. 142

Haldimand to Major Skinner. Arrival of Lieut. Cameron. News
anticipated. Cameron returns by water. The pay of Indian
couriers. 143

Captain Mathews to Major Studholme. Dispatches received by
Lieut.- Rogers. The imposition of the Caradian canoe men, in con-
cert with Mercure. To try to arrange for less expensive communi-
cation by the St. John Eiver. Arrival of Trade and Cork fleet. 145

Satae to Lieut. Connor. The imposition in the charge for canoes
bringing Lieut.- Rogers ; the collusion with Mercure. If a bargain
made, it must be kept, notwithstanding. 147

General Haldimand to Major Studholme. Rodney's victory ; hopes
for good effects from it. To forward Lieut-Cameron to Penobscot.
Messenger sent with dispatches for Now York. His (Studholme's)
change of resolution to go to New York. 148
Same to Major Skinner. Lieut. Cameron goes over land to Hali-

fax. Brigadier Campbell to defray his expenses. 149
Same to Sir Andrew S. Hamond. Thanks for communications

;

their importance to the service. Requests nies assistance in forward-
ing dispatches to Sir Guy C^trleton. Has paid the money advanced
Eogers, and will discharge any expense incurred for the service of
the Province. Eodney's victory. Movements of the navy. Lady
Hamond's recommendation of Captain Green will bo attended
to. '150
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1782.
July 27, General Haldimand to Brigadier Campbell, Letters received ; he
Quebec.

jg pleased at the re-capture of the " Jack," that vessel being much
wanted. The frustration of the attempt of the fleet under de
Grasse. Anxiety for news from the southward. Keturn of Lieut.
Cameron to Penobscot. His expenses to be paid. Page 152

July 28, Same to Major Studholme. Almost a duplicate of letter of 27th,
Quebec. ^t p. l48. 154
August 10, Same to Major Skinner. Has sent Mr. Laoniere to obtain intelli-
Qoebec. gence of the reported post at Casco Bay. The uncertainty and risk

of messengers to New York make it necessary to send to Penobscot
for news. The return of Lieut. Cameron. 156

September 6, Same to M. Francklin. Eeported accommodation with America.
Quebec. -^^ accounts from the southward show any disposition of that

kind on the part of Congress. 157
September 6, Captain Mathews to Lieut. Connor. Mercure has been paid $30
Quebec. additional. 158
Sep^ber7, General Haldimand to Brigadier Campbell, Thanks for his
^°* *• attention to Lieut. Holland. Anxiety lor news from Europe or

the southward in consequence of efforts to bring about a peace. 159
Septemberis, Same to Major Skinner. Report of having taken post at Casco
Quebec. g^y and that a French fleet is preparing to attack it. Mr. Launiere

sent for news. The difficulty of obtaining information from New
York since the loyalists removed from their houses on the route.

The French fleet probably a part of De Grasse's put into Boston to
refit. 160

Septemberis, Same to Sir Andrew S. Hamond. The bad state of the French
Quebec. flg^t ; it will refit at Boston, probably, rather than attack Halifax

or Quebec. The late reinforcement will strengthen Halifax. No
news of peace by a ship from Bristol ; report of 18 Newfoundland,
vessels being captured by the combined fleet. Eesult of Grenville's
visit to Paris must soon be known. General Riedesel afraid that
the Brunswick recruits by going to Penobscot will detain the cloth-
ing of the Brunswick troops all winter. Has asked Lieut. Russell to
touch at Halifax to try to get the clothing forwarded to save distress

to the troops. 162
September 16, Same to Brigadier Campbell. Thanks for copy of letter from
Quebec. Lord Shelburne and other news. Congratulations on the reinforce-

ment. The bad state of the French fleet; little prospect of offen-

sive operations. General Riedesel's representation as to clothing. 164
Septemberis, Same to Sir Andrew ?S. Hamond. Can supply wheat or flour
Quebec. for the navy or troops in Nova Scotia at a reasonable price. To send

up at once stating quantity required, so as to defeat the views of
speculators. A postscript says wheat cannot be got at less than 78.

or 88. and 10s, if there is a large demand. 166
September 19, Same to Brigadier Campbell. Lieut. Stonewald charged by Gen-
Quebec, gp^i (Jq Ujedesel with respect to stores. He goes to Now York and

on his return is to be forwarded to Quebec. IfcS
October 2, Brigadier Campbell to General Haldimand. Major General Pater-
Penobscot.

g^^j ^^^^g command of the forces in Nova Scotia. He (CampbelO
takes charge of Penobscot, which is to be reinforced . The French
fleet reported was the shattered fleet of De Grasse, to refit in Boston.
Large fleet arrived at New York with Pigot, Hood, Drake and
Affleck; the latter detached to blockade the French at Boston.
Savannah evacuated. Lieut. Col. Parr appointed Governor of Nova
Sootia. 169.
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1782.
NoTember 6,

Qaebec.

November 6,

Quebec.

November 6,

Qaebec.

1783.

Jannary 12,

Qaebec.

January 12,

Qaebec.

January 13,

Qaebec.

Febrnary 17,

Qaebec.

February 24,

Qaebec.

April 16,

Qaebec.

April 15,

Qaebec.

April—
Qaebec.

VayS,
Quebec.

Mays,
Qaebec.

Jane 22,

Qnebec.

June 22,

Qaebec.

Capt. M&thews to Major Studholme. Eeceipt of newspapers, &c.,

acknowledged. Is looking with impatience for news. JPage 171
General Haldimand to Major General Patereon. That he has

received a communication of his (Paterson's) appointment to tho
command in Nova Scotia, &c. 173

Mathews to Lieut, Connor. Letter received by Higginbottom. 173

Same to the game. Meicure's arrival with General Pater-
son's dispatches. That no fault is found with him for the expense
of expresses. Defeat of the enemy at Gib (Gibraltar) and victory

of Lord Howe over the combined fleet. 174
Same to Major Studholme. Dispatches and newspapers received.

Eelief of Gibraltar, &c , as in preceding letter. 176
Haldimand to Major General Paterson. Letter and dispatches re-

ceived. Bespecting clothing for the Brunswick troops. Cornet
Siioelweld sent to New York to be assisted on his return journey to
Montreal, or his dispatches forwarded. 17T
Same to Brigadier Campbell. Has sent M. Lanniere to obtain

intelligence from the southward. His anxiety as to the reported
evacuation of Charleston, &). The prospects of the Virginians
renewing attempts in spring on the upper country. General Riede-
sel's anxiety to hear of the Brunswick lecrnits and clothing. 178

Capt. Mathews to Lieut. Connor. Letters and newspapers re-

ceived with news of Gibraltar, &c. 180
Same to the same. Asking him to assist a messenger to Fort

Howe and on his return. Willet's abortive attempt on Oswego. 181
General Haldimand to Major Studholme. To aesiet a messenger

to and from General Paterson. His impatience f6r intelligence;

Willet's attempt on Oswego. Ib2
Same to Major General Paterson. With dispatches for Mr,

Townfchend. His ignorance of all events passing, and of the cor-

rectness of reports as to peace. Willet's expedition against Oswego,
&c. 183
Same to Governor Parr, Halifax. Is sending a dispatch of con-

sequence to the King's minister. The messenger to be provided
with a passage to Europe. 185
Same to Major General Paterson. Lest Governor Parr be absent,

requests that the Major General would procure a ;passage for tho
messenger with dispatches for the King's minister. 186
Same to Governor Parr. In consequence of the certainty of

peace he designs to open up a road between the two Provinces for

more easy communication with Europe. Has sent surveyors to
trace a road from Kamouraska across the Portage to Lake Temis-
couata; 200 men are at work. If he (Parr) approve, assistance

might be given in his Province. The measure will stop the shame-
ful imposition of the Aoadians for guides, &o. Proposes to establish

a good man at Temiscouata with canoes to cross the lake and com-
municate by the Madawaska with the St. John's River past the
Grand Falls to Aupaque. Transmits description. 187
(Aupaque is probably the old military post at the month of the

Presqu'Isle River, in the County of Carleton).
General Haldimand to Major General Patereon. Writes by tho

return of the messenger in the vessel sent with clothing for German
troops. Refers to the Temiscouata road. The German troops
ordered to embark for Europe. 18^
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1783.
June 24,1

Quebec.

July 7,

Quebec.

July 7,

-Quebec.

Auprust 25,

•Quebec.

November 26,

Quebec.

November 26,

Quebec.

November 27,

Quebec.

November 27,
Quebec.

November 27,

Quebec.

1784.

January 8,

Quebec.

February 13,

Quebec.

March 1,

Quebec.

General Haldimand to Governor Parr. Respecting his estate at

Shipody, which is in danger of being escheated ; asking his assist-

ance to stop proceedings. Page 191
Same to Captain Monro. Asks him whilst on the way to Halifax

to take the route by Kamoaraska and the new road by Temiscoaata
to the Grand Falls and Aupaqae, to make observations in writing
on its condition, difficulties, improvements wanted, &c., and to com-
municate the same to Governor Parr. 193
Same to Governor Parr. Introducing Capt. Monro, a loyalist,

who has abandoned his estates in the Colonies. Captain Monro will

take the Temiscouata road and make minute observations regard-
ing it. 194
Same to the same. Abraham Cuyler and other loyalist refugees

solicit permission to settle on Cape Breton ; Captain Jones, of the
Loyal Rangers, to act as their agent and to explore the lands. 196
Same to the same. Arrival of dispatches by the " Greyhound ;"

regrets that she did not first come to Quebec, as the late receipt of
orders will not admit of them being complied with in full, and is an
inconvenience to the redaced staff, who cannot sail this fall. la

glad he (Parr) approves of Temiscouata road
;
provisions sent to

Kamouraska to encamp troops to finish the road to the boundaries
of the Province in spring. Mercure, the courier, and his family,
living at Aupaque, have been faithful but expensive. He is to go to

Halifax to report on the road. Thanks for his (Parr's) attention to

his affairs at Shipody, &c. 197
Same to Brigadier Fox. Information of the new establishment

for Nova Scotia, &3., received through Capt. Monro. Congratulates
him on his reported appointment to be Governor. Is pleased that

their ideas about a communication between the two provinces
should agree. 200

Capt. Mathews to Major Studholme. Thanks of General Haldi-

mand for assistance to couriers, &o. The acknowledgment of his

assistance made by Capt. Monro and Capt. Jones

.

202
Same to Capt. Street. Thanks for his trouble about a guide.

Mercure has been settled with. 203
General Haldimand to Governor Parr. Mercure's information

that a number of the Acadians wish to come to the Province of
Quebec for the sake of their religion. His (Haldimand's) plan is to

establish them at Grand Falls, whence the settlements would prob-

ably extend to the St. Lawrence. This would facilitate communi-
cation between the two provinces. 204
Same to the same. Introducing Sir John Johnson, and recom-

mending him to the Governor's good offices. Is not aware if the
definitive treaty of peace is yet received. 205
Same to the same, transmitting a dispatch for Lord North. 206

Same to Lieut. Col. Small. Thanks for attention to private business.

Capt. Burnet will communicate personally with Mr. Wallace, in

reference to the jin fortunate undertaking. 207
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Letters from Oppioeks op the German Legion.

B. 151. B.M. 21,811.

1778— 1-784, YoL. L
1778.

March 31,

Brunswick.

April 30,
Terrebonne.

September 15,

Qaebec.

September 21,

Quebec.

September 21,

Qoebec.

September 24,
Qaebec.

September 24,

Qaebec.

(?) September
Qoebec.

October 3,

Three Rivers.

October 8,

Cambridge.

October 16,

Terrebonne.

October 18,

Terrebonne.

October 19,

Halifax.

November 9,

Terrebonne.

November 16,

Terrebonne.

November 20,
Terrebonne.

November 27,

Terrebonne.

December 27,

Tamaska.

T. Rotencreutz to General Carleton (in French). Acknowledg-
ment of attention to the Brunswick troops and that 500 recruits

have been sent out. Page 1

Colonel Creuzbourg to the same. Asking for tents and field

equipage, and the necessary arms for the recruits. Asking lor

a receipt for stores delivered to the King's store at Montreal and for
the additional pay allowed artillerymen. 3

Colonel Eauechenplat to Haldimand (in French). Apologising for

del&y in reporting himself on arrival with his regiment. 5
Captain Tunderfeldt to the same (in French). No increase

in the number of invalids. Colonel Eauschenplat desires to clothe
the men for winter with deductions from their pay. The rate of

pay and agreement for these men ; they should be taught rowing.
General Haldimand's effects not all delivered. 7

Colonel Eauschenplat to the same (in French). Respecting
winter clothing for his regiment. The invalids recovering. i>

Same to the same (in French). Asks for allowance for the Prince
of Schwarlzbourg absent with leave. Begs to be employed accord-

ing to his seniority. 11

Captain Tunierfeldt to the same (in French). Transmitting
Col. Eauschenplat's application for forage allowance to the Prince of
Schwarlzbourg. Id
Same to the same (in French). With report of the Anhalt-

Zerbst Regiment Suggests that if forage allowance be made to

absent officers, Colonel Eauschenplat will bring forward a host of
other claims. 14

Brigadier Ehrencrook to the same (in French). With report of
the Brunswick troops. Respecting their encampment. 15

General Riedesel to Lt. Colonel Speth. That he understands
General Haldimand has given him command of the Brunswick
troops. Has sent instructions. 16

J. Chaumont (in French). Certificate of the irreproachable con-
duct of Thomas Peters. 17
Thomas Peters. Metuorial aS to the robbery of his house by Ger-

man Chasseurs, and seeking redress, with deposition, &c., 19 to 'J3, 26.

Col. Speth to General Haldimand (in French). That he has
been obliged to take shelter with his detachment at Halifax whence
he will come in spring with other troops. 24

Col. Creuzbourg to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Representing
the unsuitableness of the houses for the winter, and asking leave to

quarter some of his troops in the adjacent parishes. 27
Same to the same (in French). Respecting the robbery com-

plained of by Peters at Terrebonne. 28
Same to the same (in French). Complaining of an attack by one

of fhe habitants upon a Chasseur. 35
Col. Pretorius to Gen. Haldimand. Sending as prisoner, an Albany

man, Samuel Henman, a suspected spy. 36
Capt. Hambach to Lieut. Col. de Earner (in French). In answer

to complaint naade by Captain Schmidt of the militia. 3&
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1778.
December 2%
Three Rivera.

December 30,

Three Rivers.

December 31,

L' A83omp-
tion.

1779.

January 1,

Three Rivers.

January 1,

Three Rivers.

January 1,

Three Rivers.

January 12,

L'Assomp-
tion.

January 18,

St. Charles.

January 25,

Three Rivars.

January 30,

Three Rivers.

February 2,

Three Rivers.

March 4,

L'Assomp-
tion.

March 5,
L' Assomp-
tion>

March 16,

Three Rivera.

March 23,
Three Rivers.

March 23,

Machiche.

March 29,

Three Rivers.

April 11,

L'Assomp-
tion.

May 13.

L' A830mp-
tion.

Lieut. Col. Earner to Brigadier Ehrencrook (in French). Asking
him to procure satisfaction for the false accusation against Captain
Harabach. Page 42
Same to Capt. Foy (in French). That orders had been given to

Capt. Hambach to avoid all harsh meafaures towards Captain
Schmidt. 44

Colonel Creuzbourg to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Eespeot-

ing punishment of men charged with robbery. The quartering of
his troops in the adjacent parishes and their rations. 46

Brigadier Ehrencrook to Capt. Foy (in French). With papers
relating to the charges against Capt. Hambach. 48
Same to General Haldimand (in French). Inquiring as to

allowance for extraordinary expenses. 49
Same to the same (in French). Eespecting deserters from the

German troops. 52
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Asking instructions as

to the trial of certain prisoners. 64

Col. Pretorius to the same (in French). Asking for last year's

forage allowance to assist the officers in making good their losses by
the upsetting of loaded bateaux. 55

Brigadier Ehrencrook to the same (in French). The death from
cold of 15 men crossing Lake St. Peter. 57

Col. Earner to Brigadier Ehrencrook (in French). Eespecting
the misunderstanding between Captains Hambach and Schmidt, 60

Brigadier Ehrencrook to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Close of

the misunderstanding between Capt. Hambach and Captain Schmidt.
Eespecting the allowances to the troops. Judicial Act ap-

pended . 66
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Complaina of the con-

duct of La Blanc, a captain of militia, towards two German
soldiers. 75
Same to the same (in French). The punishment of five prison-

ers.
'

79

Lieut. Col. Barner to the same (in French). Eespecting tho

,

complaints of his landlord, Fraser, which he leaves to His Excel-
lency's decision. 80
Same to Captain Oge, militia (Auge) (in French). That orders

as to quartering soldiers on the habitants must be observed, and that

if polite and good, he can yet be severe when necessary. 86
Capt Auge to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Eepresenting the

inconvenience caused by quartering an officer in a small house,
compelling the family to use one room for all, and the refusal by
the officer of the ofter of a larger house. 89

Brigadier Ehrencrook to the same (in French). With accounts of
his brigade. Eepresemting the extraordinary expenses of the
officers. 91

Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). His officers have sup-

plied themselves with horses, &c., so that he cannot give the required
certificate as to the amount of charge for horso anil carriage hire;

asks that the piomised forage money should be paid oy warrant. 93
Same to the Fame (in French). Eepresenting that in the back

parishes maypoles had been erected with white flowers, being rebel

colours. Eespecting a demand of the habitants to be paid for a
guard house ; asking for a supply of ball partridge. 97
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1779.

May 21, Colonel Earner to < eneral Haldimand (in French). With the do-
Three Rivers, position of a returned deserter as to the help he had obtained from

the habitants. Page 99

Jnne 2, Brigadier Ehrencrook to the same (in French). Sending two
Three Rivers, young men to the General. 103

Jnne 20, Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Complains of Q M. G.
L'Assomp- Barnes employing soldiers of his regiment in sawing wood, &o. 104
tion.

June 30, Same to the same (in French). Asking for camp equipage
L'Assomp- and that his demands for ammunition for target practice be com-
*^°°*

plied with. (Note of the requisition he has made appended.) 107

August 4, Same to the same (in French). Asking for publication of a
L'Assomp- promotion in his corps. 109

August 23, Same to the same (in French). Asks for the punishment of a
L'Assomp- captain of militia for insolence to Capt. Schoell. Eespecting de-
*^*'°*

sorters atd desertion. Aeks to have detachment of recruits from
Europe near him for drill. 110

August 29, Same to the same (in French). That he cannot allow troops of
L'Assomp- his corps to bo sent to work on the barracks at Carleton
*'o°- Island. 113

September 13, Brigadier Spoth to the same (in French). Soliciting steps to be
Three Rivers, taken for the exchange of G-erman prisoners. 115

September 13, Same to the same (in French). Bequests repayment of advan-
Three Rivers, ccs made by his officers, and that the captains of militia be instructed

to take bons for carriage hire. 116

September 13, Same to the same (in French). Respecting forage money for
Three Rivers, prisoners, with list. 118 •

October 3, Colonel Croazbourg to the same (in French). Pointing out the
L'Assomp- agreement made not to employ Gorman soldiers on works of con-
*'°''-

struction. 120
October 22, Brigadier Spoth to the same (in French). Account of the murder
Three Rivers, of a French family and of a German soldier quartered with

them. 121
October 23, Same to the same (in French). JRelative to the disposal of bag-
Three Rivers, gage when the troops go into winter quarters. I'i4

October 24, Captain Tunderfeldt to the same (In French). Memorandum
Quebec. regarding German recraits. 12ti

Octob3r 29, Brigadier Spoth to the same (in French). Thanks of part of the
Quebec. Brigade for equipment. 127
November 3, Same to the same. Remonstrating against part of his brigade
Three Rivers, being moved withoat notice through him as Brigadier, 128
November 4, Same to the same (in French). Regarding the absence of an
Thrtse Rivers, officer whilst engaged in accounts. 129
November 11, Same to the same (in French). Is satisfied that the part of his
Berthier. brigade should go to Montreal, since the orders have been regularly-

given. 130
November 18. CjI. Barner (in French). Statement regarding Chasseurs kept at

Niagara with Butler's Rangors. 131
November 22, Col. Crouzbourg to Gen. Haldimand (in French), Soliciting the
Berthier. release of three soldiers of the Hosso Hanau troopa to be tried by

their own commander. 135
November 29, Brigadier Rauschenplat to the same (in French). Asking for
St. Thomas, bg^g ^nd blankets for the soldiers quartered among the poor

habitants. 136
Dec^ber 2, Brigade Major Rigault to the same (in French). Memorandum
^^ ^' respecting the German troops and their accommodation. 1^8
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1779.
December 9,

IjOQgueuil.

1780.

January 2,

Jlontreal.

Janoary 12,

Berthier.

J&cuary 12,

£erthier.

January 13,

Berthier.

March 20,

Berthier.

March 23,

Berthier.

April 25,

Longueuil.

April 20,

Berthier.

April 27,

Berthier.

May 14,

Longueuil.

May 16,

New York.

May 17,

Quebec.

May 17,

Longueuil.

May 26,

St. Charles.

June 3,

Longueuil.

June 15,

Berthier.

June 19,

Beithier.

June 22,

Berthier.

July 10,

Quebec

July 17,

Berthier.

July 31,

Berthier.

August 2,

St. Charles.

August 14,

Bt. John's.

August 21,

Berthier.

Col. Creuzboui!? to General Haldimand (in French). Complain-
ing of being insulted by a canteen keeper. Page 140

Col. Earner to the same (in French). Eepresenting the hardship
of making officers move into barracks after they had settled for the

winter. 142
Brigadier Speth to the same (in French). Eespecting deserters

and the names of the habitants assisting. 144
Same to the same. Eespecting the sentences of deserters. 149

Same to the same. Asking approval of sentences on deserters. 155

Same to the same (in French). Eespecting allowances to sol-

diers for transporting provisions. 157
Same to the same (in French). Eespecting a deserter and who

concealed him. 160
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Eepresenting the

claims of two officers to forage money. 164
Brigadier Speth to the same (in French). Soldiers guilty of rob-

bery. 162
Same to the same (in French). That he intends visiting His

Bxcelleticy at Quebec. 166
Col. Creuzbourg to the f-ame (in French). Captain Hugget will be

at the service of the General. 167
J, G. Lorentz, Power of attorney for German pay. 168

Brigadier Speth to General Haldimand (in French). Eequests
leave to assemble the troops for exercise, and represents the state

of the wives if the men of the regiment. 170
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Eespecting the want

of medicine for his men suffering from scurvy at Carleton

Island. 173
Col, Pretorius to the same (in French). The arrangement of

patrols by Chambly, St. John's, &c., to watch the movements of rebel

spies. 174
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Preparations for

camping at Isle LaMotte on Lake Champlain. 178
Brigadier Speth to the same. Thanks for attention whilst at

Quebec. Drowning of three men.
for Colonel Ehrencrook's troops.

Same to the same (in French),

bled for exercise.

Same to the same (in French).
Frederick's regiment in consequence of the fire at St. John's.

Same to the same (in French). Eespecting forage money

Captains of militia preparing
180

Arrangements for troops assem-
181

The loss of effects by Prince
183
184

Same to the same (in French). For a supply of powder, and
respecting the losses at St. John's. 186

Same to the same (in French). Supply of ammunition. The
barns used for troops needed by habitants. 187

Colonel Pretorius to the same (in French). Sending plans of

Yamaska and houses marked in which spies are believed to be
harboured. 188

Baron Eeichenstein to the same (in French). For naturalisa-

tion. 189
Brigadier Speth to the same (in French). Straw and blankets

wanted for the troops at Berthier. 190
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1T80.
Augast 24,

Berthier.

Angast 26,

Point Levy.

Aagnat 29,

St. Charles.

August 30,

Point Levy.

September 1,

Point Levy.

September 11,

Berthier.

Brigadier Speth to General Haldimand (in French). Eespectirg
the aesemblins: for drill of Prince Frederick's Regiment. Page 19

1

Lieut. Schaffalibky (in French). Beport of the search for deser-

ters. 192
Colonel Pretorias to General Haldimand (in French). Application

by two officers for allowance for losses by fire at St. John's. (The
application subjoined.) 194

Lieut. Horn (in French). Answer to the complaint made against

him by Jean Morin, captain t)f militia of St. Roc. 19&
Col. Creuzboarg to General Haldimand (in French). With en-

closures. 201
Brigadier Speth to the same (in French). Preeenting reasons

why two companies of Bhrencrook's battalion should not be sent to
encamp at Sorel. 20;i

Same to the came (in French). Applying for allowance for

losses. 20S
Same to the same (in French). Renewing his application for

blankets to the men of Captain Pretorius' company. 20&
Same to the same (in French). Asks leave to go to Quebec to

arrange about his troops for winter quarters, and also for boats to

carry the men to Quebec. 207
Same to the same (in French). Asking assent to the execution

of a dederter, and sending the report of court martial. 208
Major Rauschenplat to the same (in French). Asking for protec-

tion and kindness to his regiment, &c. 212
Brigadier Speth to the same (in French). Respecting the sentence

of death on a deserter. 213

September 21,

Berthier.

October 9,

Berthier.

October 12,

Berthier.

October 18,
Berthier.

November 16,

St. Antoine.

November 27,
L'AsBomp-
tioQ.

November 27, P. G. Wolpers (in French). Bxaminatioa of Gorman deser-
L-A88omp-

t^^g 215

1781.

Jancary 6,

St. Thomas.

January 12,

Becancour.

February 23,
Becancour.

March 27,
Montreal.

March 28,
Montreal.

March 29,
Montreal.

April 6,
SoreL

April 5,
SoreL

April 10,

Becancour.

April 12,

Montreal.

April 12,

Montreal.

May 17;

Quebec.

Colonel Creuzbourg to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Regarding
the capture of a deserter. 226

Brigadier Kauschenplat to the snme (in French). Examination
into a complaint against a German officer. 227
Same to the same (in French). With correspondence relative to

a complaint against Major Rauschenplat. Dasires leave to have
the troops collected. 230

Colonel Barner to Brigadier Maclean (in French). Complaining
of the conduct of Lieutenant Maclean. 237

Brigadier Maclean to Col. Barner. In ant>wer to his complaint
of the conduct of Lieutenant Maclean (See 237 to 243^. 244

Col. Barner to General Haldimand (in French). Transmitting
correspondence as to his complaint against Lieutenant Maclean. 247

Lieut. McLaine to Col. Barner. Apologizing for havicg insulted

him (Barner). 248
Colonel Macbean to Col. Barner. Transmitting Lieutenant

Maclean's apology. 249
Brigadier Rauschenplat to Gen. Haldimand. (In French) . Ask-

ing employment in the Engineers for an officer. . 260
Col. Barner to Col. Macbean (in French). Declining to ac-

cept Lieutenant Maclean's private apology. Has sent the letters

to the General. 252
Same to General Haldimand (in French). Transmits the cor-

respondence as to Lieutenant Maclean's insult. 255
Surgeon Burgy. Certificate of the unsound mind of a prisoner. 269

5a—

3
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1781.

Jane ll,

Three Rivers.

July 6,

Becancour.

July 20,

New York.

Jnly 22,

Quebec.

September 8,

Quebec.

October 8,
Montreal.

October 11,

Pointe au
Per.

October 11,

-Qaebec.

TTovember 11,

Ohambly,

November 26,

St Aatoine.

1782.

January 14,

Xa Prairie.

January 29,
La Prairie.

April 5,

Sorel.

April 6,

St. Antoine.

May 22,

Bremerlehe.

June 14,

La Prairie.

July 2,

Point Levi.

July 6,

La Prairie.

July 6,

La Prairie.

July 7,

Montreal.

July 11,

Point Levi.

July 12,

Point Levi.

July 16,

'Quebec

Lieut. Biehtein to Brigadier Speth (in French). Eelative ta

the es-cape of prisonere, with letter from Dr. Barr. Page 260
Brigadier Eauschenplat to Gen. Haidimand (in French). Re-

specting prisoners. Keqaires boats, powder, ball, &c. Death of a
prisoner. Reported discovery by an Indian of spies. Orders sent

to watch and arrest them. 264
General Knyphausen to the same. Asking that the part

of the regiment nose in Canada be allowed to come to New
York. 268

Capt. Castendyck to the same. Complaining of an attack by
soldiers of the 31st on two sergeants of Chasseurs, and robbery of

watch, &c.
.

269
Col. Creazbourg to the same (in French). Asking for boats for

the conveyance of the Chasseurs. 272
Col. Barner to the same (in French). Demanding a public

apology from Lieutenant Maclean. is73

Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Asking for the relief

of officers at Carleton Island and Isle aux NOix. 274

General Kiedesel to Lord George Germaino. Has returned with

800 exchanged troops and officers, and is placed in command. Mr.
Washington's breach of promise has reduced the number. Thanks
for forage money. Represents that Major General Clark, a junior

officer, is to take command over him. Had been given local rank
as Lieut. General by Sir H. Clinton. 276

Col. Creuzbourg to Gen. Haidimand (in French). Respecting
accounts and warrants. 28:1

Major Rauschenplat to the same (in French). That he has been

able to discover nothing of James Bomen a suspected stranger. 283

284

285

Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French), With returns.

Same to the same. With duplicate returns.

General Riedesel to the same. With German contingent

bills. 286
Major Rauschenplat to the same (in French). Asking for a war-

rant tor his brother's pay and allowances. 287
Captain Martin to the same (in French). His arrival in Germany ;

his promotion and will return next year. Brigadier Rauschenplat
has also arrived, but will not probably return. 288

Col. Creuzbourg to the same. Demand from Mr. Chapperon j

accounts of Chasseurs gent. 290
Brigadier Looz to the same. His arrival ; state of the troops and

artillery. 291
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French), Asking that two

German prisoners be delivered to him for trial. 292
Same to the same (in French). That the German troops are not

to work at the fortifications, 293
Major Pausch to the same. Petition in German. 294

Brigadier Looz to the same (in French). Asking for an increase
to his pay on his appointment as brigadier. 297
Same to the same. Captain Schoells' detachment formed into a

brigade. 298
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French). That the troops have

had no cause of complaint. 299
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1782.

July 19,

Point Levi.

July 19,

Point Levi.

July—
La Bale.

August 8,

Quebec.

August 10,

Point Levi.

August 19,

Queb^.

August 21,

Quebec.

August 25,

La Prairie.

August 26,

La Prairie.

August 26.

September 5,

Point Levi.

September 6,

Point Levi.

September 11,

La Prairie.

September 14,

Point Levi.

September 20,

La Prairie.

October 7,

La Prairie.

October 8,

Point Levi.

October 10,

Point Levi.

October 28,

Point Levi.

November 4,

Gap St.

Ignace.

November 12,

Gap St.
Igoaoe.

November 15,

Laprairie.

November 16,

Laprairie.

December 24,
Lavaltrie.

Lieutenant Bach to General Haldimand (in French). With
statement of forage money dae him. Pag© 300

Col. Eanschenplat to the same. Thanks for promotion. 302

Lieut. Sohaffalisky to the same (in French). Thanks for his pro-

motion and asking for leave to winter at Labaie. 303*

Major Pausch to the same. Eespecting a deserter and a tailor

who has harboured him. 304
General Looz to the same. That his troops have been mus-

tered. 306
John Justus Diehl to the same. Requesting that measures be

taken to enforce his claims against the officers of the Hesse Hanau
troops. 307

J. H. Detre to Col. Creozbourg (in French). Asking that the
officers of his corps settle with Mr. Diehl. 309

Col. Creuzbourg to General Haldimand (in French). Respecting
Diehl's account against his officers. 310
Same to the same (in French). The detachment at Bale St. Paul.

Two deserters asked to be turned over to Major Pausch. 312
Meisterlin, Judge Advocate. Deposition of a deserter. 313

Gen. Looz to Gen. Haldimand. Asking that a captain of militia

be punished for insulting the German officers. 314
Same to the same. With deposition (p. 313) of a deserter. 316

Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French.) With claims against

Capt. Hugget. 317
General Looz to the same. Asking passage for an officer to New

York. 319
Col. Creuzbourg to the same (in French.) Desires recruits

arrived at Halifax and others expected at New York may be
brought to Canada^ 320
Same to the same (in French.) Asking that recruits be not

detained at Sorel but sent on. 321
Col. Rauschenplat to the same (in French.) With copy of

agreement as to increase of German troops for Canada. The
increase has arrived at New York. Asks that it be sent forward
and the Colonel sent to Germany, his place to be taken by
another. 322

General Looz to the same. Thanks for being allowed to remain
during the winter. 324
Same to the same. Reminding him of the complaint against a

captain of militia. Arrival of recruits. 325
Same to the same. Arrival of the Lossberg regiment in winter

quarters. Loss of baggage, &c., by a gala. 3:^6

Same to the same. Troops in winter quarters. Losses by gale.

Precautions to prevent the inhabitants being put to inconven-
ience. 327

Col. Creuzbourg to the same. Sending statements and asking
warrants. 328
Same to the same (in French.) List of promotions, &c. 329

Col. Mengen to the same (in French,) Thanks for the loan of

Montalembert's letters, with criticism and remarks. 330

6a^3^
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1783.

January 1,

River Ouelle.

Jannary 16,

La Prairie.

January 28,

Gap St.

Ignace.

January 30,

Cap St.

Ignace.

February 8.

February 13,

St. Antoine.

February 22,

St. Antoine.

Fecruary 28,

Gap St.

Ignace.

February 28,

River Quelle.

March 7,

Cap St.

Ignace.

March 11,

La Prairie.

March 12,

Lavaltrie.

March 15,

Gap St.

Ignace.

March 28,

Gap St.

Ignace.

April 12,

Riviere
Ouelle.

April 30,
Cap St
Ignace.

Mays,
La Prairie.

May 12,

Montreal.

May 17,

La Prairie.

May 18,

Riviere
Ouelle.

May 29,
Cap St.

Ignace.

Letters from Officers of the German Legion.

1'7'78-1'784., YoL. IL

B. 152. B. M., 21,812.

Tunne, Judge Advocate (in French.) Examination of a de-

serter. Page 1

Colonel Creuzbourg to Gen. Haldimand. Eespecting the regi-

mental accoauts. 4
General Looz to the same. Asking leave to come to Quebec. 6

Same to the same. Sending monthly returns, &c. T

Colonel Leutz to the same. Two Sergeants sent to Quebec. 8

Same to the same. That he has settled complaints against Major
Pausch ; sends receipts and will put the Major in arrest. 9

Colonel Creuzbourg to the same. Sending account. 13

General Looz to the same. With monthly statements. Has
visited the right wing from hence to Kamouraska. The good con-

duct of the troops. 13
Colonel Eauechenplat to General Looz. Attacks on the Chasseurs

at Fort St. Fran9ois by drunken Indians. 14
General Looz to General Haldimand. Settlement of dispute be-

tween Lieut. Kess and captain of militia of Earthier. The com-
plaints against the Indians at Fort St. Francois. 17

Colonel Creuzbourg to the same. Sending subsistence accounts. 18

Colonel Mengen to the same (in French.) Keturning books
with remarks. 19

General Looz to the same. Esamination into disputes at Ber-

thier finished. 21

Same to the same. Has inspected the left wing ; the good con-

duct of the troops. 22

Colonel Banschenplat to the same (in French.) Indian trader

stopped and his goods seized till a license is obtained. 23

General Looz to the same. With monthly returns. 24

Colonel Creuzbourg to the same (in French). A sergeant and
Chasseurs with prisoners from Carleton Island. Asks that they re-

main and the others at Carleton Island come down on relief. 25
Captain Gleiesenberg to the same (in French). Applies for

forage and baggage money, with statement of services. 26
Colonel Creuzbourg to the same. Wiih monthly musters. Ap-

plies to have the armament of the Chasseurs leaving taken over. 28
Colonel Eauschenplat to the same (in French.) Asking his

advice as to the prospect of being reimbursed for forage money
carried off by his brother, Geteral Eauschenplat. 29

General Looz to the same. Detachment left for Point Levi. Asks
that the detachment at L'Islet may join that at Cap St. Ignace that

order may be preserved. 3 L
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1783.
May 30,

La Pr&irie.

June 7,

La Prairie.

Jane 18,

St. Nicolas.

Jnne 21,

Quebec.

Jane 23,

La Pr&irie.

Jun«) 27,

Point Levi.

Jane 30,

Quebec.

Jaly 2,

La Prairie.

July 4,

Point Levi.

July 6,

Poiat Levi.

July 12,

Quebec.

July 14,

Point Levi.

July 14,

Quebec.

July 18,

Point Levi.

July 26,

Point Levi.

July 28.

Beaumont.

July 28,

Point Levi.

July 29,

Quebec.

Jmly 29,

Beaumont.

July 31,

Quebec.

July 31,

Point Levi.

July 31,

Quebec.

July 31,
Point Levi.

July 31,

Point L6vi.

July 31,

Beaumont.

July 31,

Point Levi.

August 1,

Off Quebec.

accounts.

General
troops.

Captain

Colonel Creuzbourg to General Haldimand (in French.) Apply-
ing for a passage for a German officer. Pag© 33
Same to the same (in French.) Repeating request for a pas-

sage for a German officer. 4T
Major Pausch to the same (in French). Praying for his forage

money. ^4
Captain Hugget to the same. (in French). Asking leave to visit

the southern part of America by way of New York. 37
Colonel Creuzbourg to the same. With list of supernumer-

aries. 38
Captain Schoell to the same (in French). Asking warrant for

expenses whilst commanding the detachment of Hesse Hanau. 39
Major Pausch to the same (in French). Praying that the Hesse

Hanau artillery may be embarked with the troops. 41
Lieut. Schaffalisky to the same (in French). Applying for the

office of Grand Voyer. 43
Captain Schoell to the same (in French). Respecting his

44
Looz to the same. Arrival of the Anhalt*Zerbst

46
Hugget to the same (in French). Reiterating his

request for a passage to New York (two letters). 48, 49
Captain Schoell to the same (in French). Respecting his

accounts. 50
Captain Hugget to Capt. Genevay (in French). Respecting a

passage to New York. (Also letters to Captain Mathews and
General Haldimand). 52

Colonel Leu ta to Gen. Haldimand. Forage money due to the
Chaplain of the Hesse Hanans. 57

Captain Schoell to the same (in French). Praying for arrears

of rations as commandant. 58
Colonel Rauschenplat to the same (in French). Remonstrates

against the discrimination shown to the disadvantage of hi)

troops in shipping. 59
Colonel Leutz to the same. The trial of German sergeant. 61

Private Griinwalde to the same (in French). Petition to have a
sum deposited as security returned to him. 62

Colonel Rauschenplat. Requisition for batt and forage. 64

Captain Hugget to Capt. Mathews (in French). Repeating his

request for a passport to go by Lake Cbamplain. 65
General Looz to General Haldimand. Certificate of acquittance

of claims of his regiment. 66
Brigadier Speth to the same (in French). Thanks before leaving

the Province for kindness, &c. 67
Colonel Leutz to the same. Certificate of acquittance of claims

of his tooops, except as by memorandum. 68
General Looz to the same. Enclosing certificates. 70

Colonel RauHchenplat to the same (in French). Certificate of

acquittance of claims. 71
Colonel Leutz to the same. With proceedings of a court

martial. 72
Colonel Earner to the same (in French). Acknowledgmen t of

kindness whilst under his command. 73
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1783.
Augast 1,

Point Levi.

August 1,

Quebec.

August 3,

On board the
"Delight."

August 4,

Quebec.

August 5,

On board the
"Delight."

August 6,

On board the vessel since leaviDjOf Qaebec.
"Quebec." °

Captain Schoell to treneral Haldimand (in French). Keiterates

his request for a settlement. Page 75
General Eiedesei to the same. Certificate of acquittance of

claims^ 16
Colonel Creuzbourg to the same (in French). Eespecting a claim

for wood allowances. 78

Baron Eeitzenstein to the same (in French). Kecommending
the Germans who have obtained their discharges. 80

Colonel Creuzbourg to the same (in French). With nominal list

of discharged Germans. 81

Baron Tunderfeldt to the same (in French).

August 6,

Bic.

August 6,

Bic.

August 8,

Quebec.

August 11,

Bic.

August 11,

Bic.

Madame Riedesel to the same (in French),
his kindness.

The progress of the
89-

Letter of thanks for

91
General Eiedesei to the same (in French). Arrival at Bio.

Thanks for past kindness, &c. 93
General Haldimand to the reigning Duke of Brunswick (in

French). Satisfaction at the conduct of the German troops. 77
Captain Piquet to General Haldimand (in Freacd). Thanks for

past kiodness. 95
General Eiedesei to the same (in French). Thanks for kind

letters. Eemarks oa several officers and renewed expressions of
friendship. 97

Captain Hagget to Captain Mathews (in French) . His distressed

situation. Eenews his request for a pass. 100
Colonel Eauschenplat to General Haldimand (in French). Bx-

On board the pressing his own sense and that of the officers of the kindness of

August 16,
La Prairie.

August 16,

August 17,
Bic.

August 28,

Ghambly.

August 28,

Ohambly.

September 2,

Quebec (?)

September 12,
Quebec.

September 13,

London.

September 14,

Ghamblj.

September 22,

Sorel.

102
French). Has resigned

Creuzbourg. Solicits an
104

the General. 101
General Eiedesei to the same (in French) . Gales and fogs have

prevented them from sailing. The number of loyalists from New
York will increase the General's cares. Will carefully deliver the
dispatches.

Count Wittgenstein to the same (in

on account of an affair with Colonel
appointment.

Captain Hugget to Captain Mathews (in French), Thanks for

free passage to New York by sea, but his wife's health compels him
to go by land for which he asks a pass. 105
Surgeon Mount to the same. His desire to visit the Colonies and

asks a pass, &c. 107
Baron Eeitzenstein to General Haldimand (in French). Solicit-

ing employment. 109
General Eiedesei to the same (in French). His arrival

;
presented

to the King ; his gracious reception. Interview with Lord Amherst.
Peace established

;
political news. 110

Captain Hugget to the same (in French). His poverty; the
refusal of the General to grant him a pass. Will remain till he is

informed how he is to live. 1 13
G. Gleissenberg to the same. The bad conduct of the peo-

ple left in charge of the General's house. 115
Baron Tunderfeldt to the same (in French) . Arrival and hopes
' ~

116

September 25,

P° Jo*''<i *^® to land next day. Eemarks on the voyage

October 13,
Baron Eeitzenstein to the same (in French).

Quebec. ment.
Soliciting employ-

118
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1783.
Kovember 9,

Longaeuil.

Norember 11,

Niagara.

December 10,

Loagaeuil.

No date.

1784.
February 3,

Brieg.

March 1,

Broaawick.

Harch 1,

Quebec.

March 21,
Brunswick.

April 1,

Brunswick.

April 2,

Quebec.

April 26,

SoreL

April 28,

Longneuil.

May 11,

Quebec.

May 12,

Quebec

May 26,

Machiche.

June 6,

Longue
Fointe.

Jane 10,

Brunswick.

June 26,

Cataraqui.

July 7,

Quebec.

July 10,
Brunswick.

July 29.

August 1,

C Cataraqui).

Count WittgeDStein to General Haldimand (in French). Hisdis-

trcBsed condition. Pag© H^
Colonel Mardefeldt to the same (in German). Bepresentation. liiO

Count Wittgenstein to the same (in French). Eepresentin^
anew his distress. 122f

Eev. G. C. Kaup to the same (in French). Requesting warrant
for his forage money. 123

M. E. Zaremba to the same (in German). 124

Baron Tanderfeldt to the same (in French) . Has been made a
Gentleman in waiting to the Duke. Political news; severe cold.

News of friends and sending seeds, &c. 126
Baron JSeitzenstein to the same (in French). Applies for the

settlement of disbanded soldiers of the German army. Iz9
General Eiedesel to the same (in French). His voyage and re-

ception in London. The King's thorough knowledge of the events

of the war and the character of the ofl&cers. The political confusion

in Britain. The King's expected abdication. Political news of the
continent of Europe. His own movements and promotion. The
friendship of Lord Amherst for Haldimand. Domestic news. The
promotion of the officers who had served in Canada. 131
Duke of Brunswick to the same (in French). Acknowledgment

of attention paid to the Brunswick troops. 141

Baron Boitzenstein to the same (in French). Has enrolled Ger-
mans for service. The eflfbrts making to attract them to the States.

Urges measures to prevent this loss. 142
Captain Gleissenberg to the same (in French). That it is time to

have the land ploughed and sown, &c. 144
Count Wittgenstein to the same (in French) . His desire for em-

ployment. 145
Baron Beitzenstein to the same (in French) . With lists of pro-

posed German settlers. Asks for tools &c., and an advance. 149
Same to the eame (in French). Proposed arrangement for Gor-

man settlements. 147
Same to the eame (in French); Account of his proceedings and

the delay of getting the loyalists to their place of settlement, 153
Same to the same (in French). The progress of the settlers

from Machiche. 152

General Biedesel to the same (in French). A terrible winter.

Hopes Haldimand will return to Europe this year. Beoommending
an ex-officer who comes to settle. 155

Baron Beitzenstein to the same (in French), The progress of

the settlers and arrival at Cataraqui. 157
Baron Koenig to the same (in French), Is ready to take charge

of the second detachment of settlers for Cataraqui, and desires or-

ders to set out. 159^

General Biedesel to the same (in French). His movements. The
politics of Europe. The esteem in which Haldimand is held. The
doubtful situation of Gleissenberg and Graeflf in Canada, &o. 160

Colonel de Peyster to the same. Beoommending Lieutenant Mo-
Dongall. 164
Baron Beitzenstein to the same (in French). The sad state of

the disbanded soldiers whilst waiting to be settled. 165
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1784.

September 1.

September 18,

Quebec.

December 9,

SruQSwick.

IXo date.

General Haldimand to C. G. (in Freneh). Has been ill, proposes
to leave in October ; hopes to spend his time on the continent, as he
dreads the fogs of London (no signature nor place, but apparently
written by Haldimand). Page 169
The same to General de Eiedesel (in French). Respecting

Capt. Gleissenberg He (Haldimand) intends to sail shortly,

Eeport that Sir Guy Carleton comes to Canada as viceroy, and hw
brother as Governor. 171

General Eiedesel to the same (in French) . Glad that he is com-
ing to Europe. That he (Riedesel) has received a pension. The
political situation. The little hope for Gleissenberg orGraeffin
Brunswick service, will use influence to get them employment else-

where. 174
General Haldimand to General Riedesel (in French). Compli-

mentary. The 84th and Provincials to be reduced. Has received the
King's wishes to remain. (No signature.) 177
Captain Schoell to Col. Creuzbourg (in French). Complaint

against LeBlanc, captain of militia at St. Martin, Isle Jesus. 179
Prince ofHesse to Col. Creuzbourg (in French). Instructions not

to allow the soldiers to work on the building of barracks, &c. 182
No name to General Haldimand (in French). To send back two

lieutenants. Regimental uniforms spoiled. Men desire to thank
the General personally. 183

Meisterlin, Judge Advocate, to the same. Praying for remission
of sentence on a prisoner under sentence of death. 185

Petition to the King for the restitution of a piece of land in Han-
over. 188

Letters to Officers of the German Legion, 1776-1783.

B. 153. B. M., 21,813

1776.

January 9,

Brunswick.

February 6,

Hanau.

March 17.

Vay 23.

Ifay 28.

May 29.

J(ay29.

Agreement, statement, &o., of levy money for the Brunswick
troops, enclosed in Lord George Germaine's letter of 28th March,
1776. Pages 1 to 18
A statemfnt of the pay for two months follows. 19
Copy of the treaty between His Britannic Majesty and the Here(*-

itary Prince of Hesse Cassel, the Count of Hanau, &c. 20
Embarkation return of the first division of the Brunswick troope,

with the names of the ships, &o. 24
Names, &3 , of those absent follow. 25
Embarkation return of Barner's battalion. 26
Return of Barner's second division of Chasseurs before embarka-

tion. 28
Another return of the same. 3(1
Return of deSpecht's regiment. 32
Return after embarkation. 36
General return of the Brunswick troops. 34
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1776.

May 29.

June 3.

1777.

February 10.

1778.

April 22.

1779.

January 7,

Quebec.

January 7,

Quebec.

January 7,

Quebec.

"February 4,

Quebec.

February 8,

Quebec.

February 11,

Quebec.

March 29,
Dort.

July 1,1

Quebec.

Eeturn of Major General de Blutz's regiment before its embar-
kation. Page 38
The same after its embarkation. 41
Keturn of Captain Swald's Chaseeurs. 42

Extract (in French) of the additional convention between His
Britannic Majesty and the Hereditary Prince of Hesse, respecting tho
Chasseurs. 44

Convention (in French) between His Britannic Majesty and the
Prince of Anhalt for a corps of infantry. 48

Haldimand to Lieut. Col. Creuzbourg. It is not necessary to report
the trial of soldiers for small offences, but crimes of a venous nature
must be reported. In the present case the immediate punishment
of the offenders in the parish where the crimes were committed would
be most effectual. The quarters for the troops as arranged cannot be
altered, but some change may be made in those of Captain Schoeis^

Kespecting the rations. 52
Captain Foy to Brigadier Bhrencrook (in French). Papers sent

with the justification of Captain Hambacu have been laid before His
Excellency. The circumstantial reply must be in English. 64
Haldimand to the same. Entering into minute details of the dis-

agreement between the German and British troops ; the complaint
against A. Q. M. G. B;irr!es, who only reported on tho state of the
barracks at Yamaeka as it was his duty to do. The terms made use of
by Lieut. Col. Barner respecting Barnes are not allowable, and shall

not be communicated to Lieut. Barnes. He (Haldimand) dependa
on Ehrencrook's prudence to suppress anything likely to disturb

the harmony between the troops of the two nations ; no real cause
shall be given to doubt his impartiality towards both. The Ger-
man officers and soldiers must also be made to understand that they
are not in an enemy's country, but in a country participating in the

laws of Great Britain, and that it is incumbent on all to ease tho
burdens of the inhabitants, and not to lay on them any that can be
avoided. Should any dispute arise, it should be reported to the
commander-in-chief, and his decision patiently awaited, as he alone
has control over the inhabitants. Further rules shall be sent defin-

ing the powers of the captains of militia, &c., so as to prevent dis-

putes. Euies laid down for contingent expenses that are to be
allowed. 55
The same to Creuzbourg (in French.). Asking him to mitigate

the punifehment of death pronounced on five of the soldiers to cor-

poral punishment before the inhabitants of the parish where the
crimes were committed. 61
The same to Ehrencrook (in French). Has much pleasure la

learning that the complaints at Yamaska have been so amicably
settled, 60 that the affitir need not go further. 6'£

The same to Creuzbourg (in French). Has received the depos-
ition of the Chasseurs against the Filions, which appear to show
that Guery is the only culprit. Orders have been sent to Montreal
to release the Filions but retain Guery in prison. 63

Eeturn of Hanau Chasseurs and recruits after their embarka-
tion, 64
Haldimand to Creuzbourg (in French). Did not expect com-

plaints concerning the dotaohment of the Hesse Hanau artillery
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1779.

September 1,

September 27,

Qaebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

fforember 8,

Quebec.

December 14,

Quebec.

December 17,

Quebec

1780.
Jaouary 10,

Quebec.

April 30,

Dort.

Itayl,
Quebec

May 4,

Quebec

doing duty at Sorel with the British artillery, as they appeared
well satisfied. Will have the matter closely investigated. The
complaint against Barnes is in error ; it was by his (Haldimand's)
positive orders that a corporal and twelve of Crenzbourg's artillery-

men were sent off as an escort for stores to Niagara. The men
shall want for nothing, and be returned when the service shall per-

mit ; is persuaded that the Prince wishes his troops to be useful

and to accommodate themselves to circumstances. Pag© 65
A rough draught of this letter is at page 74.

Haldimand to Creuzbourg (in French). Answers at once, so that
the sergeant, who is to go to Europe, may come to Quebec for a
passage, there being no time to lose, if he would get the first ship.

The circumstances of the country, &c., do not permit the same
military rules as in Europe, but he is persuaded that the Prince of
Hesse would not object to have the eight soldiers employed in such
necessary work as that of building barracks, especially as they are
paid at the same rate as the British troops on similar work. 66
Same to de Speth (in French). Has written to Sir Henry

Clinton to procure the exchange of officers of whom a list was sent.

Respecting the mode of paying batt and forage money for

1778; when he receives word on this subject from (Jlintcn he will

communicate. The accounts of the different corps shall be exam-
ined without delay. 68
Same to Colonel Rauschenplat (in French). Has ordered a

passage for the officers for Europe. Has no direction to give as to

filling up the vacancies, that right being reserved by His Serene
Highness to himself. The Q. M. G-. will examine as to the damage
to the clothing of the regiment and report. Has sent a gratuity to

the soldiers of his regiment on account of their good conduct. Is

gratified at the promotions among the German troops, but is sorry
he cannot take notice of it in public orders, as the original conven-
tion specified the number and grades of ihe officers, and he has no
right to make liny changes. 69

S-ime to de Speth. Has written to Brigadier McLean on the
subject of a complaint of interference made by do Spath. 71
Same to Rauschenplat (in French). Returns the memorial sent

by Major Piquet. Is satisfied with the arrangement for the quarters
of his regiment. Hopes he will pass a pleasant winter. 72
Same to Creuzbourg (in French). Bouteillon, against whom

there was a charge, had acknowledged his fault and asked pardon in

writing; asks that from his previous good conduct Bouteillon

should be pardoned. 73
Same to Colonel Barner (in French). Can not chansre the quarters

of his officers in Montreal as arranged by Brigadier McLean. 75
Return of the Hanau recruits after embarkation at Dart. 76

Haldimand to de Speth (in French). Respecting pay to the
regiment of Prince Frederick for the transport of provisions. Will
take no rotice at present of the conduct of the inhabitants of

Lachine, &^., in assisting deserters. To arrest and send to Montreal
an inhabitant of Lavaltrie for reset of theft by soldiers. 77
Same to Creuzbourg (in French). Asks for (Japtain Hugget

to be employed as assistant engineer ; if he accept, it is desirable

that he should come to Quebec at once. Sends warrant for 200
days batt and forage money. 7^
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1780.
May 27.

May 29,

Quebec

June 1.

October 16,
Qaebec.

1781.
March 14,

Quebec

Jane 1,

Qaebec

July 16,

St. Thomas.

jTily 16,

Qaebec.

November 13,

Quebec.

November 15,

Qnebec.

November 22,

Quebec.

1782.
February 7,

Qaebec.

Hetarn of Brunswick and Anhalt-Zarbst troops inspected at

Stade. Page 80
Return after embarkation the following day. 81
Haldimand to Creuzbourg (in French). Wittgenstein's company

will be relieved and orders sent to collect all the detachments at St.

John's for the Isle a la Motte on Lake Chain plain. 83
Same to Colonel Prsetorius (in French), Hopes that the mea-

sures he has taken with St. Leger to stop the rebel spies may bo

successful. 84
Same to de Speth (in French). Eeppecting a claim made by

Prince Frederick's regiment for the loss of blankets in the fire at

St. John's. 85
Same to Eauschenplat (in French). Hoped to see him on hia

(Haldimand's) passage to Three Rivers, but a bad cold prevents him
from going. Has sent back the officer, kept in anticipation of the

journey. Will examine into the affair between de Tonnancour and
his (Rauschenplat's) brother. 8&
Same to Riedeeel. Sends a manifesto by His Majesty against

the States General of Holland, declaring war. Every precaution is

to be taken for the safety of the province, letters of marque issued,

&c. Captain Cleve, Riedesel's secretary being in the Datch service^

is to be suspended and put on parole. 8T
Creuzbourg to Ealdimand (in French). Sends minutes of a court

martial on deserters. 88
Haldimand to Rauschenplat (in French). Will notify in general

orders the names of the two officers appointed in room of those who
left last autumn. Hopes he has received the bateaux, those required

for the recruits can be got when wanted. Asks him to renew iho
orders to search in the parishes for spies from Boston, to arrest sus-

picious perpons, and it there are good groucds for doing so to send
them under a good guard to Qaebec. The prisoner Primeau and
the two Bostonians taken at Chambly to be sent to Quebec. 89
Same to Creuzbourg (in French). Has sent orders that only

a f-ergeant and 18 chasseurs of Von der Velden's detachment are to

remain for the winter at Carleton Island. The detachment of Crofts

will be relieved by British troops. 90
Same to Rauschenplat. To search for and arrest a stranger from

Nova Scotia who has come through the woods. 91
Mathews to Creuzbourg. Subsistence bills for the Chasseurs re-

ceived ; warrants for the amount transmitted. How other bills may
be drawn. 92
Same to the same. Sends warrants for subsistence for super-

numeraries. Cannot understand how the former bills were not re-

February 28,
Quebec.

Jane 20,

Quebec.

July 13,

Qaebec.

July 16,

Quebec

ceived. 93
Same to the same. How the subsistence bills of certain de-

tachments may be paid. 94
Same to the same. Sending warrants for subsistence. 95

Haldimand to the same (in French). Asks f^r an explanation of
the complaint made to the Prince of Hesse that the Hanau troops
had not been treated like the others, so that ifany abuse existed it

might be remedied. 96
Same to the same (in French). How deserters from the

Chasseurs were disposed of. It would be desirable that he
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1782.

September 2,
Quebec.

September 6,

Quebec.

September 14,

Quebec.

September 16,

Quebec.

October 10,

Quebec.

October 14,

Quebec,

October 29,

Quebec.

November 27,

Quebec.

December 9,
Quebec.

No date.

1783.
January 2,

Quebec.

January 20,

Quebec.

January 31,

Quebec.

February 2.

February 27,

Quebec.

March 1,

Quebec.

(Crenzbourg) should receive power, like Riedesel, to have the
sentences of courte-martisl executed. Pag© ^

General Haldimand to Creozbourg (in French). How the pay for

Lieut. Schaffalisky is to be arranged for. The two deserters were
not on board of the " Pandora. " They must have been transferred

or deserted again. 98
Same to de Looz. Has received deposition in reference to

the charge against the captain of militia. It is a pleasing testimony
of the care taken to prevent disputes between the troops and the
inhabitants. Until after the harvest he will take no notice of it,

as the loss of a single day at that time might ruin a family. For
the same reason no notice will be taken of another charge. 99
Mathews to the same. A passage cannot be granted by the

"Hussar " to Ensign Rosenberg
J
he will be provided for by the

next opportunity. 100
Same to Creuzbourg. Sends warrants. On Mr. Chaperon's

return from St. Paul's Bay will try to rectify the matter between
him and Mr. Cochrane. Has delayed making out the warrants for

the first battalion of Hesse Hanau and the artillery, for reasons
given. 101
Haldimand to de Looz. Cannot, from the situation of affairs,

comply with General Losberg's wish to send his regiment to New
York. 102
Same to Creuzbourg. The recruits for the Chasseurs to join

immediately ; to be followed by the detachment from St. Paul's

Bay. 103
Same to de Looz. Blankets ordered for the recruits of Los-

berg's regiment. Shall order an inquiry into the complaint against

the captain of militia at Berthier when the troops shall be settled

in their quarters. The badness of the weather has prevented
him (Haldimand) visiting the camp. 104
Same to Creuzbourg (in French). Congratulates him on the

promotions in the regiment. Hopes that Mr. Hugget has written
and that the affair is settled. 105
Mathews to the same. Accounts for subsistence irregularly

drawn ; sends previous accounts as forms. 106
General order (in French) by Major General Riedesel against

desertion, to be notified to the Brunswick troops. 101
Haldimand to Creuzbourg, Sends warrants for subsistence ac-

counts, and asks that certain omissions may be supplied. 110
Mathews to the same. The settlement of subsistence ao-

counts. Ill
Haldimand to Colonel Leutz. The robberies by a sergeant of the

29th Regiment. Sergeant Henzell of the Hesse Hanau Regiment,
who bought some of the articles, to be examined. 112

Colonel Leutz to Haldimand. Has had Sergeant Henzell confined
and examined ; his deposition sent in Gorman, and the sergeant
has been taken to Quebec to confirm it. Asks that he be re-

turned to St. Antoine. He is ready to give evidence in court when
wanted, as are also the other two sergeants. 113
Mathews to Creuzbourg. Subsistence accounts. 1 14

Haldimand to de Looz. Is gratified with the report of the good
understanding between the Regiment of Anhalt Zerbst and the in-

habitants of the district in which they are quartered. Mr. Dunn,
judge of the common pleas, leaves for Kamouraska ; he has been
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1783.

April 18,

Quebec.

June 6,

V«w York.

Jane 11,

Qnebec.

June 30,

Qnebec.

July 2,

Quebec.

Quobec.

July 2,

Quebec.

July 7,

Qnebec.

July 7,

Qneboc.

July 10,

Quebec

July 12,

Quebec.

July 12,

Quebec.

July 16,

Qnebec.

July 29,

Qnebec.

July 29,

Quebec.

instrncted to investigate the conduct of the captain of militia at

Berthier. Asks him to be present, as although he (Haldimand) do-

sires to give eveiy support to the military, yet it is his duty to af-

ford His Majesty's subjects the protection they are entitled to, and
it is particularly necessary to support the influence of the captairiS

of militia. Page 115
Mathews to Leutz. Has received subsistence accounts

;
points

put apparent errors. 116
to Leutz. All foreign troops ordered to be sent to

Europe as soon as possible. Cannot send those of Hesse Hanau to

Canada; they will be embarked as soon as trarisports are ready for

the Downs, where they will receive further orders. 117
Mathews to Creuzbourg. Sends dispatches received by the "Bull

Dog." Sends warrant. His Excellency returns thanks for the
oflFer of spare arms, &c., which, however, cannot be accepted. 118
Haldimand to Eiedesel. Approves of the arrangement made for

the transport of baggage to Quebec. From the want of water casks

it will be. at least four weeks before the embarkation can take place.

Troops, therefore, to be loft as long as possible in their present
quarters j due notice will be given. To lay in as large a sea stock
as possible in the upper posts as it will be difficult to get supplies in

Quebec. 119

Same to de Looz. Has received the statement of the foreign

officers as to their satisfaction with their treatment. The infinite

pleasure it gives him, as it was his earnest wish to make their situa-

tion as happy as possible. His approbation of the zoal and atten-

tion of de Looz. 120
Same to Riedesel. Asks him to communicate to the officers

of the foreign troops his pleasure at the testimonies they have given
of satisfaction The representation of the omission to pay certain

allowances has been very properly noticed ; explains the action

taken in each case. 121
Same to do Speth. Acknowledging the receipt of his letter

of thanks for endeavours to serve him and expressing his sense ofdo
Speth's zeal. VZ'i

The same to Captain Schoell. That he can say nothing more
than has been said already respecting his contingent account. 123
Mathews to Creuzbourg. With subsistence warrant. 124

Haldimand to the same (in French). Respecting a passage for

Captain Hildebrand. 125
Mathews to Captain Hugget. That he cannot have a passport to

go to New York by land. 126
Same to Schoell. Reporting the result of an examination of

his transport account. 127
Cramahe to Captain Hugget (in French). That a passport can-

not be granted to pass into the Colonies by Lake Champlain. 129
Haldimand to Leutz. Respecting a petition from a person not

named, to whom an ample discharge has been given by Leutz* 130
A letter of the 30th July from Leutz gives the man's name as

Grunewald, and particulars of his case. 133
Haldimand to Leutz Is satisfied with his determination to

punish the men of his regiment concerned in the robbery (p. 113);

Asks him to send the proceedings of the court martial. 131

The proceedings are given at pages 1 26 to 169
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1783.

July 29,

Qaebec.

July 31,
Qaebec.

July 31,

Quebec.

August 1,

Quebec.

August 2,

<Juebec.

August 2,

Quebec.

August 2,

Quebec.

August 6,

Quebec.

August 21,

Qaebec.

September 25,

Quebec.

October 27,

Quebec.

1781.

Jane —
Quebec.

Haldimand to Eiedesel. The command of the German troops
will fall to him (Riedesel); asks him to ascertain if the officers

have any claims to make that can be settled here. Page 132
Mathews to Hugget. His Excellency cannot grant passports to

overland until a confirmation of the peace is re-

134
Has received the proceedings at the court
Leaves it to his judgment to have the sen-

the Colonies
ceived

.

Haldimand to Leutz.

martial on Henzell, &c
tence executed. Beturns the original, and asks for certified

copy. 135
Mathews to Captain Piquet. Appointing him Brigade Major to

Bauscbenplat. 200
Haldimand to de Earner. Acknowledging letter of thanks f(Mr

attention to him and his corps. 201
Mathews to Schoell. His Excellency cannot grant the extra

forage money asked for. 202
Haldimand to Biedesel. Testifying the high sense he has of his

(Riedesers) merits, &c., whilst in Canada. 203
Same to Creuzbourg (in French). Has received list of dis-

charged soldiers. Begrets that he cannot see him before

leaving. 204
Mathews to Hugget. It is uncertain when communication with

New York will be opened overland. Will order a free passage on
board of one of the transports for him and his family. 205
Same to the same. On account of Mrs. Hugget's health, a

pass has been granted overland. Comments on the style of Hugget's
letters. 206
Same to Creuzbourg. Sending warrant for subsistence account. 207

Haldimand to the same. Declaration of war against Holland
received. Captain Castendrick in his corps, actually belonging to
the Dutch service, is to be discontinued from military service and
placed on parole. There is no date to this, but the date is to be
found at page 87). 208

1777.

June 17,

Montreal.

October 24,
Albany.

1776.

July 1,

Qaebec.

July 14,

Qaebec.

July 27,

Montreal.

Correspondence with Officers of the Engineers in Canada^

B. 154. B.M., 21,814
Captain John Marr, B.B., to Sir Guy Carleton. Bemarks on the

buildings at St. John's and Isle aux Noix.
Certificate by Major General Phillips that

manding engineer in Canada.

Page 1

Lieut. Twiss is com-
3

Beport of Captain Marr, B.B., to General Haldimand on the extent,
nature of the several works and present condition of the fortifica-

tiong of Qaebec. 6
Same to the same. Transmitting report. Certain works

ordered by Sir Guy Carleton, but postponed. Bu" opean masons
offer to work for throe shillings a day and provisions. Canadian
masons have become saucy and want a dollar. 18

Twiss to the same. Had, with Lieut. Budyerd, marked out the
interior line of a parapet at Isle aux Noix, with suitable barracks.
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1778.

July 31,

<2aebec

Angcst 3,

Qaebec.

Aagast 4,

Qaebec.

AnKust 8,

•Oswegatchift.

August 10,

Montreal.

August 12,

Moatreal.

August, 13,

Quebec.

August 17.

Au^st 17,

Buck Island.

This work with repairs at Pointe au Fer he had left in charge of Rad-
yerd. The entire charge of the works at St, John's is with liient.

Hoekings, so that each oflELcer is responsible for his district. His pro-

posals to remove ihe confusion at these posts from the insuiOSciency

of their defences and want of firewood. Recommends an addition

to the force to carry on The works, which, with the men required,

are given in detail. Sucrgests that the hay left on the abandoned
farms on both sides of Lake Ghamplain should be taken for the
King's horees. Pag© 20
Marr to General Haldimand. Complains that reports are not

made to him as commanding engineer and that he is treated as a
cypher, apparently by Carleton's orders. Asks leave to go to Eng-
land to prevent the efi'ects of such treatment, and appeals to the
evidence of those who were cognizant of his services at St. John's in

1775. 23
Same to tfll same. Reports that Wilcox, a trader in the lower

town, is building a stone wall with mortar just under the works at

St. Louis Gate. 25
Same to the same. Thanks for leave of absence. Points out

what he believes to be an injustice done to him by the appointment
of a junior officer to the command of the Engineers. 27
Twiss to the same. He and Lieut. Glennie left Montreal on the

28th July with artificers and stores, but only arrived yesterday,
owing to contrary winds. The indefensible state of the fort, besides

being commanded by a long ridge, 500 yards distant. It is impos-
sible to make any efi'ectual repair or alteration on a fort like this.

Another situation must be found and fortified next summer. The
present works will stand during the winter. Capt. Aubrey with
the different detachments proceeds to-morrow. The local knowledge
of Captain Potts will be of advantage. It is proposed to land and
examine Buck Island and proceed then to Cataraqui to examine it

minutely ; if its advantages equal expectations work will begin at
once, but if Buck Island or near it be more favourable all the soldiers

and artificers will be employed to prepare material until the return
of an express which will be sent off to His Excellency. 29
Haldimand to Twiss. Approves of the steps he has taken at St.

John's and Lake Ghamplain (p. 20). Will rely on his judgment as
to the situation of the new fort to serve for a shelter for vessels,

building craft, &c, Would be glad if he could spare time to go to

Niagara to examine the place and see what repairs aid improve-
ments are necessary and that there is time for this season. Captain
Mathews, who is to act there as engineer, is to call on his way up to

receive directions on which he can proceed in the meantime. 132
Same to the same. At Niagara he is to examine the place where

the portage begins, to see if stores, &o., and a redoubt could not be
erected there, and if that is not a better place for a fort than where
it now is, and also to examine both sides. When the different

works can go on without him asks that he come down to report. 34
Calculation of the cost of timber bought in the log and the market

price of plankd and boards. 36
Report of the comparative advantages of Cataraqui and Buck

Island for military purposes, those of the latter being considered
the greater. The report is signed by Captain John Schank and
Lieut. Twiss. 3T
Twiss to Haldimand. Details of the examinations made on whioh

the report (p. 37) was founded. This is not the island whioh the
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1178.

AufrUBt'20,

Quebec.

August 21,

Montreal.

Aagnst 28,

Deer It land.

Augast 39,
Montreal.

August 31,
Quebec.

August—
Quebec.

September 2,

Oarleton
Island.

September 3,

Quebec.

French called T^le aux ChovreuiU ; to save confusion he suggests
calling it Carleton Island, and the new post Haldiraand Port,

Hopes to secure the post and lodge the garrison before winter.

Kecommends, as the work will be very heavy, to allow the men
sixpence a day in place of rum. Hay can be got on Grande Isle, so

have brought four horses to help in the work. It would not be
prudent for vessels to winter here as the effect of the ice is not
known. Before the following winter a stone pier may be completed.
Proposes to take six guns out of the vessels to arm the fort, with
ammunition from Niagara, &c. Pag© 40
Marr to General Haldimand. Will carry out the direction sent

him in Captain Foy's letter. Submits request' from Lieutenant
Wade not to be removed from his present post, and recommends
that it bo granted. 44
Haldimand to Twise, Approves of the situation he has selected

for the new fort and works, and of his prqj^sal to pay the working
soldiers sixpence per day in place of rum (p. 40). Instead of going
to Niagara, as previously ordered, he ife te return to Montreal when
the work is well begun, leaving Lieut. Glennie in charge. Is im-
patient to see him respecting works in other parts of the Province,
but desires to have a plan of the island, if it wtU not detain him
too long. He is to observe the ground near the principal falls on
the river as he comes down so as to see if advantages could not be
obtained for annoying the enemy ehould an invasion be made in

force. 46
TwisB to Haldimand. Will be ready to leave for Niagara about

September; Mathews sailed yesterday carrying instructions to
Bolton at Niagara. The advantages of the island; vessels may
winter here instead of at Niagara. The extent of ground necessary
to be enclosed for defence; his plan for circumscribing it. More
men are wanted, and fifty additional axemen of Sir John Johnson's
corps to clear the ground in front of the proposed works. Kecom-
mends increased rations to the men whilst working. Hopes by
October to explain matters personally and then have leave to go to
England, which he is confident His Excellency will not refuse, when
he reflects that after 18 years' service, he (Twiss) is still only a
lieutenant. 48
Haldimand to Twiss. Expressing the hope that he is now ready

to start for Montreal. 53
Marr to Haldimand. Submitting letters to the engineers at St.

John's and Cham bly lo bo forwarded if approved. Piingle has
made applications for supplies, but not this season. Keporting tb^
purchase of planks, &c. 5
Same to the same (the letter is endorsed 13th August). Comple-

tion of the work on the Dauphin, and progress of that on the bar-
racks at the Jesuit college. Kemarks and suggestions as to the
best mode of procuring timber. 56
Twiss to the same. Will return as soon as the t^tate of the work

shall permit. Laying out the works so as to suit the grounds,
which he describes as easily defensible. Glennie is making a survey
of the island ; the plan of it and of the works will be ready to present
to His Excellency about the 20th or 25th inst. Shall watch for

defensive situations near' the principal falls. 60
Marr to the same. Mr. Slack not arrived ; he shall be forwarded

when he comes. Mr. Hunter carries with him axes, saws, &o.

;

they are consigned to the Q. M. G. for the engineer. Suggests
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17T8.

September 7,

Quebec.

September 8,

Gftfletoa
Island.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 14,

Quebec.

September 20,

Three Rivers.

September 21,

Quebec.

September 26,

Quebec.

September 27,

Sorel.

September 28,

Quebec.

September 28,

Quebec.

October 1,

St. John's-

October 1,

Quebec.

October 3,

St. John's.

October 6,

Sorel.

laying platforms for the battery, cutting down brush on the heights
before St. John's Gate, &o. Page 62
Marr to Haldimand. Hunter sent off with nails, &c. Slack

arrived next morning and went to Sorel in a oaldche. He has
brought surveying instruments with him. The treatment attempted
by Cameron, a hardware dealer, in respect to the supply of saws,

&o. Nothing should be purohared from him hereafter. 64
Twiss to the same. The present state of the works (given in

detail) does not enable him to leave, nor has Glennie completed his

survey of the island. He will be able to leave after the 18th. 66
Marr to the same. Will at once proceed to make an accurate

survey of the cape as ordered. Asks leave to purchase a quantity
of steel which can now be had at ninepence instead of a shilling as

formerly. 68
Same to the same. The timber supposed to be ready at Threo

Elvers has been cut up for a house and cannot be got. Some ex-

pected down the river at the end of this month. The repairs to

the barracks nearly fiaished. Certain small changes proposed. 70
Captain Law to -. Reporting the result of his inquiries re-

specting timber that can be got in the district. 12
Marr to Haldimand. The steel was bought as ordered and stored.

The alteration to the barracks was nearly finished before it was for-

bidden; if not approved of by His Excellency he (Marr) will pay
the cost. The list of tools shall be ready when a conveyance is

found. 74
Same to Cramah^. Statement of timber wanted at Quebec. 76

Twiss to Haldimand. Calculation of the time necessary to con-

struct shelter for the troops at Sorel. 77
Marr to the same. Has forwarded the articles marked on the list

sent so far as they could be got. The repairs to the Jesuit and
Dauphin barracks completed, except some small repairs; he has
kept on the two masons. Is the survey of the Cape to be sent or to

be kept at Quebec ? Expects a raft of timber from Zachary Macanlay
at Machiche, at sixpence a cubic foot. One Surnam offers to con-*
tract at the same price for delivery in May. Has furnished Captain
Cramahd with estimate of timber wanted. 79
Same to the same. Applies for instructions as to whether he is

to take advantage of the leave of absence granted, as the arrival of
a French fleet on the coast may have made a change. 82

R. Hockings, engineer, to the same. Sends return of the arti-

ficers, &c., on the works at St. John's, and a detailed report of pro-

gress. 84
Marr to the same. Sends receipt for the packages shipped by the

" Mary " (p. 79) . Is he to certify the accounts for stoves, &c., to

Sorel ? 87
Twiss to the same. All the brass ordnance, except two eight-inch

howitzers sent from this post. The kind of artillery needed. The
58 bateaux between here and Isle aux Noix could be ready for

troops in four or five days, besides gun-boats and long-boats. All

useful vessels are on the lake except the " Washington," which is

ready but has no men. There are provisions for 1,000 men at St.

John's for four months. The 58 bateaux would carry 9;i8 men with
30 days provisions. 89
Haldimand to Twiss. Captain Schank sent to confer with him

about the disposition of the ships for the winter. The officers to bo

6a-

4
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1718.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 28,
Quebec.

November 1,

St. John's.

November 1,

Quebec.

November 6,

Sorel.

November 9,

Sorel.

November 16,
Quebec.

November 16,

Quebec.

December 7,

Quebec.

December 9,

St. Jobu'8.

December 14,

Quebec.

December 17,

Quebec.

December 17,

St. John's.

in eoramand at lele aux Noix and St. John's to be instructed as to

the design, defence, &c., of the works, and the measures to be taken
to prevent confOBion. Page 91
Marr to Haldimand. Eecommends purchasing snow shovels. He

will finish the survey of the Cape, Heights of Abraham, &o., and
the plan by Monday ; asks leave to go then to Montreal. Timber to

be brought by Lafleche not yet arrived. Wishes Captain Law
would send 1,U00 logs at the same price. 93
Same to the same. Asks that payment be made for timber bought

from flansfield, of Three Kivers, and that a credit be given to Mr.
Dunn to pay small bills in the i^Jngineer's Department. 93
Hockings to the same. Sends list of artificers employed and

statement of the progress of the works. 97
Twiss to the same. Eeport on the proposal to baild a citadel at

Quebec, and how the work should be conducted. 9.4

Same to the same. Proposed change in the buildings to serve as

an hospital at Sorel. 104
Same to the same. The forges at Three Rivers stopped for the

season. By spring they can cast all the cannon balls wanted, if a
pattern be sent. Mr. Gugy has twelve houses nearly finished ; no
more should be begun this season owing to the bad roads, &o. These
will lodge 240 women and children, and barrack bedding must be
sent. It more houses are wanted, the timber can be drawn during
winter and the houses built in spring. Plan of officers and soldiers'

barracks erected here is enclosed, and statement given of the pro-

gress of the work. Asks for a board to examine the accounts of

public money expended by Greneral Phillips and hiai in 1776, 1777
and 1778. 106
Marr to the same. Asks for an orderly

.

Ill

Same to the same. Iron shovels wanted by the town major.
Asks for a general order to supply such stores. 113
Same to Twiss. Genet refuses to issue stores to his order. Asks

if it is not the rule to supply such stores by the order of the chief
engineer without applying to the commander-in-chief. 1 14

Twiss to Haldimand. Has been engaged since leaving Sorel in

examining and completing tha posts at Pointe au Per, Isle aux Noix
and St. John's, the mill at Lacolle, &c., so that he has not been able
to set down the proper position for troops at Chambly, Ste. Therdse,
&c. Sends state of the works ; asks that Lieut. Wade be sent to

Isle aux Noix to push forward work there, the more so as Rudyerd
has not begun the plan of Lake Cbamplain

;
proposes to send him

to Quebec or Montreal till he has completed this plan. To obtain
boards, &o., for next summer's work, proposes the erection ofa saw
mill at Lacolle, if it can be built on reasonable terms. By erecting
a defensible log house to cover the mill, an intermediate post be-

tween Isle aux Noix and Pointe au Fer would be provided. 116
Detailed report on the state of the works at Pointe au Fer, Isle

aux Noix, St. John's and Sorel follows. 119
Matthews to Twiss. flow tables, forms, &o., are to be provided

for the barracks at the different posts. 124
Haldimand to the same. Approves of the recommendations in his

letter of the 9th (p. 116). Has notified Brigadier Powell of the
change of engineers at Isle aux Noix. 125
Twiss to Marr. That the refusal by Mr. Genet to issue engineer

stores to his (Marr's) order must have arisen from not knowing the
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ITYS.

December 24,

Qaebec.

December 26,

Qaebec.

December 31,

Quebec.

1779.

January 5,

St. John's.

January 10,

Quebec.

February 1,

St. John's.

March 8,

Montreal.

March 11,

Quebec.

distinction between artillery and engineer stores and can be easily

remedied when explained. The practice given in detail, and it is

added: " From knowing that an engineer can never do his daty
if his authority is lessened, I am determined never to see that done
and continue in the corps." Page 126
Marr to Haldimacd. Sends his letter to Twiss of the 7th, and

answer of the ITth and asks that Mr. Genet be instructed to obey
the orders of the engineer for the issue of stores. 129
Same to the same. Enclosing paragraph of the instructions to

the commissary respecting the delivery of stores as proof of the jus-

tice of the position he had taken up in regard to his power of order-

ing the issue of these for engineer service. 130
Haldimand to Twiss. So soon as works at Isle aux Noix and St«

John's are suflSciently advanced he is to return, taking notice on tho
way of the situation of affairs at Sorel, &c., to try to be at Mr.
Gugy's by the Tth or 8th, to examine the houses there before Mr.
Gugy comes to the council at Quebec. 131

Twiss to Haldimand. Owing to the state of the works at St.

John's and Isle aux Noix, he cannot be at Mr. Gugy's on the day
mentioned. Has asked Mr. Gugy to leave instructions respecting
barracks, &o. at Pointe du Lac, and he will call for them on the
15th. Gives details of his movements up till that time. Hopes to

be in Quebec by the 17th. (The letter is dated 1778, endorsed 1779,
the latter the correct date). 4

F. Lo Maistre to Lieut. Wade, Enclosing a letter to be delivered

to Twiss, who will instruct him where and how he is to be em-
ployed. 132
The letter to Twiss follows. 133
Letter to Marr, enclosing the two preceding letters. 134
Hockings to Haldimand. Enclosing return of foremen, artificers,

&c., at St. John's, with report on the progress of the works
there. 135

Twiss to the same. Reporting on the barracks and other build-

ings at Three Rivers, Pointe du Lac, Sorel, Tamaska and St. Francis,

with suggestions as to new buildings, changes, &o. Many fine

masts could be cut on the St. Francis ; recommends that the wood
should be examined during the summer. The dimensions of the

timber wanted at Lachesnaie have been left with Mr. Joly. List

of allowances for services at Sorel. 138
Haldimand to Twiss (in French). Approves of his report. Part

of the powder may be stored at Three Rivers. The arrangements
already made with Gugy for building the post at Pointe du Lao,
need not interfere with steps he (Twiss) may have taken. The
report of the state of Yamaska had led him to believe the post

would be useless. Powell had even orders not to send provisions

there, but these had better be sent now, before the thaw. Hopes
the saw mill and the getting of masts on the St, Francis may
succeed. Capable persons may be employed to examine into the

confusion on Carleton Island and complaints against Glennie ; fears

that he is not fit to command alone; he had better be recalled in

spring ; he might be employed in preparing a plan of the north side

of Lake Ontario. Hoped to have received the map of Lake Oham-
plain before this. Dunn will soon be up to arrange the accounts

with him (Twiss). 143

^0-4^
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1779.

March 19,

St. John's.

March 24,

Sorel.

March 25,

Quebec.

April 3,

Quebec.

April 10,

8tr John's.

April 18,

Quebec.

April 20,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

Quebec.

Twiss to Haldimand. There is a building at Three Eivcrs suita-

ble for His Excellency's purposes. Mr. Gngy the best man to get
work done by the Canadians and Germans. Has reported on
Yamaska to 5l"gadier Powell ; the force necessary; its usefulness

in dealing with the inhabitants wbo have not been friendly and
who have been disobedient to the captain of militia. Asks that

the captain of militia at St. Hyacinthe be employed to call on the
militia to deposit their arms with the guard on an alarm being
given, leaving it to their choice to remain on duty. Will exert
himself with respect to the saw mill and masts on the St. Francis.

Agrees that Glennie should be recalled from Carleton Island j he is

the most capable officer to survey the north side of Lake Ontario,

Slow progress made by Eudyerd in drawing the plan of Lake
Champlain ; the copy for Chambers is to be ready by the first pf
April, and another for His Excellency by the first of May. Stores

for Carleton Island should be sent under care of Joseph Franklin,

whom he recommends to be employed as a farmer besides his other
work, and that a small house should be built for him and his family
on the most fertile part of the island, as he proposes to plant pota-

toes, sow turnips, &o. Will get the accounts arranged. Those for

1*778 will be in Quebec before the navigation opens. Work in pro-

gress at St. John's reported on. Page 146
Lieut. Slack, E.B., lothe same. Beporting that applications have

been made for building lots in the Tillage of Sorel, which may in-

terfere with military works. 151
Huldinaand to Twiss (in French). From the report of Collins,

the saw mills on the St. Francis should be built at once; orders to

be sent to the Three Eivers Forges to prepare the irons for at least

four saws. Jessup with loyalists to be sent to take an advanced
post. Eemarks on the letter from him (Twiss) of the 19th (p. 146).
Grlennie cannot be employed this year in surveying Lake Oijtario;

that must be put off till quieter times. 16*J

Marr to Haldimand. Eecommends the employment of six con-

stant labourers and a few men for surveying. 155
Twiss to the same. The seamen have been paid and are satisfied.

Making every arrangement, so far as means will allow, for the de-

fence of the post; goes to Isle aux Noix to arrange the works there
and to La Colle, where Lieut. Wade's absence, owing to the gout,
has distressed the service. Eudyerd is sick at Montreal, so that
Captain Chambers has not received the plan of Lake Champlain, nor
will the other copy be ready by the 4th of May, as expected. Cap-
tain Schank will leave on the 12th. His absence would have caused
serious loss to the public service ; is afraid that his various employ-
itients will prevent him laying minute regulations for the upper
lakes before His Excellency. 157
Haldimand to Twiss. Begs he will seize the first moment to come

to Quebec, having matters to arrange respecting the service. 160
Marr to Haldimand . Has stopped the work of building a shed

at the King's Wharf for Mr. Farrier, a ship builder. The propriety
of stopping works of this kind. 161
Same to the same. The master carpenter expects his men to

leave unless their wages are raised; asks for instructions. 163
Same to the same. Calling attention to the question of the issue

of engineer's stores and of his right to the seniority in the corps of
engineers. 165>
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1779.
Hay 17th,

Qaebec.

May 20,

Quebec.

May 30,

Qaebec.

May 31,

Qaebec.

Jane 12,

Qaebec.

Julyl,
SoreL

July 13,

Sorel.

July 31,

Qaebec.

November 8,

Qaebec.

November 18,

Sorel.

NoTember 22,
Sorel.

November 22,
Sorel.

Haldimand to Marr. That although there is no qneetion of his

seniority in the corps of engineers, yet Lieut. Twiss is to have the
direction in Canada ; for this reason he (Marr) was continued in

command in the town of Quebec, and that he was employed to pre-

pare plans for a citadel, &c. there. Owing to the great expense has
given up the plan of building a citadel at Cape Diamond. Asks
him to prepare these plans and estimates now to be laid before Lord
Townshend. Page ITS
A letter of the 18th August is almost identical. 193
Marr to Haldimand. Eeports that the line offence built by Mr,

Marcou up the face of the rock, above the Oanotiere, is prejudicial tp

the defer ces of the town. 178
Same to the same. The exorbitant demand for unloading tim-

ber ; has threatened to buy horses and so frightened the carters,

who thick they can never ask enough. Believes the purchase of
horses would be a great saving. It will be Wednesday before

horses are wanted, as the spars can be landed without them. 180
Same lo the same. Lachlan Smith, proprietor of a Seminary at

Kamouraska has promieed to have six as good hordes as can be got
there, bought by a friend of his. Asks leave to send off Smith's

letter to that effect. 183
Twiss to the same. Proposal for forming a company of artificers,

detailing numbers, pay, duties, &c. 183
Same to the same. The orders for iron completed at the Thre6

Elvers forges. Progress of the work at Pointe du Lac ; Mr. Gagy
has begun the timber for his new saw mill. Will send him mill-

wrights in ten days. The works at Sorel well regulated and going
on with spirit. Delay to brick making caused by rain. Mt*.

Dobio's little saw mill up the Sorel cuts only 30 or 40 boards a day,

the water being low. Gees to Montreal ; thence to St. John's and
shall examine the rapid at Chambly for a spot to constraot a saw
mill. 186
Same to the same. His report of his visit to St. John's, Isle aux

Noix and Chambly, where he has seen a good site for an extensive

saw mill ; sends the estimated cost. Recommends the repair of the
road between St. John's and Chambly, and the erection of a bridge

near the latter. Report oq damagoi providions. The necessity of
determining what works are to be first executed. 189
Marr to the same. Report of an experiment for finding the real

price of Cap Rouge stone laid down at the little wood yard near the
Palace, and thence to Cape Diamond. 196

Lieutenant Glennie to tho same. As he has received leave of

absence, has no objection to be employed under Twiss until the affair

with Captain Aubrey be settled. 200
Twiss to the same. Reporting on the state of the posts of Three

Rivers, Pointe du Lac and Machiohe with details of condition and
requirements of each. 201
Same to the same. Sends lists of men selected from the Royftl

Regiment of New York and the different corps of loyalists to serve

as artificers. How he proposes to employ them in the Engineers*
Department ; their pay, ratioas, &c. Some have been making
extravagant wages by working for individuals, so that the order for

them to bo enrolled must be positive. 206
Same to the same. Has arranged for the bakery here; the post

might be increased by 300 men, there being that additional barrack
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1779.

NoTember 29,

Quebec.

November 29,

Quebec.

December 2,

Montreal.

December 6,

Quebec.

December 14,

Montreal.

December 21,

St. John's.

December 30,

Quebec.

1780.

January 3,

Ssrel.

January 3,

Sorel.

January 6,

Quebec.

January 6,

Sorel.

Jannaiy 6,

Sorel.

room. ArraDgements for making bricks next season. Glennie is

arranging parties for getting timber. Eecommends that a part of
the loyalists at Yamaeka be relieved, they having been there a long
time. Page 210
Haldimand to Twies. Eemarks on the report in the letters from

Twiss. Comfortable barracks to be provided at Montreal. Hopes
from the mildness of the -weather that the work at Coteau du Lac
is in forwardness. Approves of the steps lor getting timber,
and has ordered Powell to relieve a part of Prater's men at

Yamaska. 213
Same to the same. Approves of his plan for a corps of artificers

(p. 206). Cannot, however, withdraw the men entirely from their

corps, as the best artificers are generally the best soldiers; a
provisional order will be made to have them attached for the time
being to the engineers, bat these arrangements must not interfere

with more essential services. 216
Twiss to Haldimand. Orders given to send artificers from Sorel

to complete the barracks at Pointe au Fer. Desires to know how
many oflScers and men, who are prisoners of war, are to be kept
there. Beports on the works at L/achesnaie, Montreal and Coteau
du Lac, with remarks on the navigation at the latter and the
obstructions in the lapids. 219
Haldimand to Twiee. Will not at present decide respecting

prison rooms, &c., at Pointe du Lac. When assembling the loyalists

at Sorel, will not include those employed on public works* Is glad
to hear so good an account of Coteau du Lac, &c. 223

Twiss to Haldimand. Acknowledging letter and referring to the
formation of the corps of artificers. 218
Same to the same. Is sending to Captain McAlpin lists of loyal-

ists < mployed on public works. No orders have yet been given to
relieve Eraser's men at Yamaska* Asks for orders to employ loyal-

ists, so as to meet McAIpin's objections. Detailed report on the
progress and state of the works at St. John's and Lacolle. 224
Mathews to Twiss. Orders have been sent to relieve half of

Eraser's detachment. 229

Twiss to Mathews. St. Leger and .he agree that two shillings

currency a cord would be a fair allowance to the soldiers for the
wood they had cut, previous to its issue by the barrack master. 230
Same to the same. Eefcrei to report on an allowance for firewood.

Will attend Captain McAlpin at St. Ours, and then send the neces-

sary particulars belore issuing orders to establish a corps of arti-

ficers. The ration of fresh meat has been too greatly reduced;
gives the past ration as a comparison. 231
Mathews to Twiss. Sends a representation as to the corvee for

the service of the pr et of Sorel ; he is to make inquiry. Three
Eivers might be employed. 233

Twiss to Haldimand. Sends list of the oflSecrs and men qualified

to form the two companies of artificers. The eighty men under
Leake are omitted ; any of his company named are such as were not
qualified for his chosen company. Eemarks on Sir John Johnson's
men who are artificers. Captain Leake's chosen men could be em-
ployed cutting timber by the loot. Asks leave to employ them. 234

Captains McAlpin and Twiss. Terms on which they think two
companies of artificers might be formed from the loyalist

corps. 236
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1780.
Jantiarj 10,

Quebec.

Jannary 10,

Sorel.

Jannarj 13,
Sorel.

January 17,

Quebec.

January 17,

Sorel.

January 20,

Quebec.

May 24,

St John's.

May 27,

St. John's.

May 28,

Sorel.

May 29,

Qaebec.

Mathews to Twiss. Orders have been sent to assemble the loyal--

isls at Sorel. Part of Leake's corps may be employed in the neigh-

bourhood of Sorel. Thinks that an addition to the rations would bo
judicious, but owing to the state of the provisions thinks the quan-
tity proposed could be reduo.(d. Leaves it to himself to arrange the

terms for cutting timber. Page 238
Twiss to Mathews. The price allowed for corvee for drawing

wood admits of the following proportion ior this service, namely:
Nicolet, 6; LaBaie. 5; St. Francis, 2; Yamaska, 3; Maskinong^,

4; L'Ormiere, 4; Eiviere du Loup. 10. The small proportion of

St. Francis and Yamaska, is because they have soldiers, and fur-

nish men for scouting parties. Beasons why others are left

out. 240
Same to the same. Will immediately employ the artificers.

Shall do his best to obtain a supply of timber. Eemarks on the

fresh meat ration. 242
Mathews to Twiss. His Excellency is satisfied that every exer-

tion will be used to get timber. In what form the proprietors

should be indemnified. Eespccting the oaimeal ration. 245
Twiss to MathewF. Transmitting a notice forbidding the men

cutting on the Yamaska to continue ; the notice is signed ** William
Bowers." Suggests the f»teps to be taken thereupon. 246
Mathews to Twies. The title deeds of Mr. Bowers shall bo

minutely examined. In the meantime all the timber necessary is

to be cut down, and Mr. Bowers shall be paid should he be entitled

to it. 250
Twiss to Haldimand, Gugy's mill ready and cutting boards,

which are rafted. Asks leave to cut a part of Mr. Dubeme's dam
to let the rafts through. Has communicated to Colonel St. Leger
and Major Carleton the orderp rf ^pecting scouts. They are both in

accord and cannot fail to succeed. Ecports on the fire at St. Johu's.

The cause of the fire is attributed by the artificers to the Germans,
and the charge retorted by the latter. The selfish conduct of the
Germans during the fire; thty gave no alarm, and only tried to save

their own effects. Major Carleton and he will try to make the best

possible regulations for the working parties; Major Carleton pro-

pi ses to send to Colonel P' setorius for another company of Prince
Frederick'n regiment. '<i51

Same to Mai hews. The artificers of the 84th sent to Michilli-

makinak are not well qualified ; sends a list of nine good men, the

ablest artificers in the Province. These should be pent off as soon
as postible. Suggests that a subaltern oflScer with them would be
very useful. 255

Glennie to the same. Has sent rafts to Three Elvers with wooden
anchors. Apks if the men with them may go to Quebec, as he
understood they were to go with Captain Leake to Coreau du Lac,

The inhabitants of Berthier will, in a day or two, have the timber
ready for the bridge. 257
Haldimand to Twiss. Thinks of encamping Prince Frederick's

regiment rear St. John's to assist in repairing the damage caused

by the fire, but will wait till he hears from him (Twiss). Suppos-
ing that he has arranged matters at St, John's, he is to proceed to

Coteau du Lac to give directions for the work intended to accelerate

transport. After that he is to return to Machiche, where he will

find the final orders respecting Duheme's dam, and then come to

Quebec to consult with Gugy. 259
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1780.

May 31,

Montreal.

Jnne 1,

Qaebee.

June 1,

Quebec

June S,

Montreal.

June 6,

Quebec.

Jnne 8,
Bertbier.

June 10,

Quebec.

July 30,

Quebec.

November 7,

Quebec.

December 19,
Quebec.

1781.

January 11,

Machiche.

January 16,

Borel.

Twiss to Haldimand. The saw mill at Lacolle will amply sup-

ply the service at St. John's and Isle aax Noix. Eeports in detail

the progress of the works at these two posts. The works can be
compleLed this summer by the six companies of the 29th, assisted

by two of Prince Frederick's companies. One of these companies
has arrived at St. John's. Will proceed to Ooteau du Lao and after-

wards report. Page 260
Mathews to Twiss. An order will be despatched to send to Mioh-

illimakinak the artificers of the 84th asked for. 264
Same to Glennie. His Excellency had already decided that some

of Captain Leake's company should come with the rafts to Quebec
There is, therelore, no objection to his request. 265i

Twiss to Haldimand. The works at the Coteau du Lac are going
on industriously ; hopes to have the locks finished by September.
Has made modifications in the construction of the sides of the locks.

The passage through the Buisson has only partly succeeded. Is

detained drawing plans. &c. The iron work for the flood gates at

the Coteau may be made as soon as wanted. 266
Haldimand to Twiss. Eespecting a complaint from Mr, Cuthbert

in regard to the inconvenience that will be caused by a bridge of
bateaux over the Berthier JRiver ; how the inconvenience may be
prevented. He is to turn his attention to gettinsr down the material
for the works at Quebec, and he is authorized to remove any obstruo-
tion to the transpor t that may exist on the Machiche River, and in
the manner least hurtfol to Duheme's mill. An officer's party to bo
stationed at Pointe du Lac. 268
Twiss to Haldimand. Eecommends a standing bridge at Berthier

instead of the floating bridge ordered ; this would allow a free pass-

age to bateaux. &,(i. Will prepare the timber, so that the bridge
can be finibhed in three or four days, if approved of. 270
Haldimand to Twiss. He is to go on with the building of a stand-

ing bridge. 2*72

Gleanie to Haldimand. Asking for copy of letter concerning his
dispute with Captain Aubrey. 273
Agreement to rent a plot of land and a large store at St. Mary's

near Montreal, the property of Mr. Benjamin Frobisher. Signed by
Haldimand and Frobisher. 274
Haldimand to Twjss. That a lot of land belonging to George

Pownall at the place on the fortifications known as Mount Carmel
be purchased for the price of £400 currency. 216

Twiss to Haldimand. Will examine situation for bridges over
the JRiviere du Loup and the Maskinonge. Proceeds to Sorel and to

St. John's. Beports on the state of the barracks, bedding, &c., at

Pointe du Lac ; they will lodge J80 men. Captain Fraser of Yamaska,
is still ill at Three Elvers, but has forwarded the orders to his

brother. 278
Same to the same. Eeports on the General Hospital at Three

Elvers ; on the new road between there and Pointe du Lao, and on the
preparation of the timber for bridges over the Eividre du Loup and
the Maskinonge. Considering the means to be obtained in men and
tools, no important work can be carried on at Sorel without inter-

fering with others of more immediate necessity. Proposes tempor-
ary works for the security of the post. Has consulted with the
cur6 on the new position of a church, and describes the situation,

&c. Eespecting a mill, &c. 28^
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1T81.
January 15,

Quebec.

January 17,

Sorel.

January 18,

Quebec.

January 20,

^t. John's.

January 24,

Isle auz Noiz.

January 26,

Quebec.

January 31,

St John's.

February 1,

Sorel.

February 4,
St. John's.

February 4,
St. John's.

February 8,

Quebec.

February 12,

Montreal.

Mathews to Twiss. The council is issaing a proclamation order-

ing the threshing out of grain, to prevent it from falling into the
enemy's hands, should an invasion take place. It is intended to

form magazines for its security. The storehouses at Sorel and
Chambly to be examined and their fitness for this purpose reported
on

.

Page 2d5
TwisB to Mathews. Sends papers from Lieut. French, who haa

always behaved in a satisfactory manner. 28T
Mathews to Twiss. His Excellency is satisfied with his report

(p* 280). He will discuss the matter afterwards, and desires to have
the estimate of the grain the store houses will hold

.

283
Twiss to Haldimand. Cannot specify the exact time when the

works will be finishe'^. Koughly estimates that 20,000 bushels of
grain could be stored at Chambly and 50,000 at Sorel. Sends
return of provisions. There will be no difficulty in getting fresh

meat till the 24th of March. The store house at Chambly should bo
destroyed and the provisions required taken into the fort, the rest

being removed to St. John's. Firewood coming into St. John's;
heavy repairs needed next summer. Captain Chambers has greatly
improved the discipline of the marine department. Details given of
the work done, & 3. His movements after leaving St. John's. 2S9
Same to Mathews. That his taking some of the loyalists will not

interfere with the plans of St. Leger and Sherwood, the men having
received their instructions so as to proceed on their scout with only
a day's delay. 293
Mathews to Twiss. The provisions will be removed as suggdstei

(p. 255H) so soon as the roads permit the prisoners tobeoonyeyed to
Quebec His Excellency is pleased to hear of the progress of the
worksatSt. John's, and ofthe state of the naval department. 294-295

Twies to Mathews. Has only time to report the places he has
visited, & • Mr. Church of Sir John Johnson's corps arrived at
Pointe au For on the 27th, being in the woods ten days from Chat-
eauguay. 297
Account signed by Lieut. Colonel Macbean, of the room that may

be made at Sorel for troops, besides the houses of the inhabitants
there and in the environs. The total room is for 2,292 mjn ; there
are already 420 quartered there. 298

Twiss to Haldimand. Eep^rt of the state of the works, &o., at
Isle aux Noix, Pointe auFer, LaColle, &o. 30O
Same to tha same. Sonds a description and plan of his march

from Isle aux Noix, up the South Eiver and through Missisquoi
Bay to Pointo au Fer. The enemy cannot enter Canada in winter
in any force, except by Lake Champlain and Hazen's Road into the
River Blanche, the latter for reasons stated being the most advanta-
geous for the enemy and should be the best guarded, Discusses
the possible movements of aa ene my, and how they could beat be
checked. 302
The description of the march follows. 306
Haldimand to Twiss. Thanks for the plan and description sent;

is pleased at the favourable report of the post at Isle aux Noix.
Approves of iho proposed repairs at Pointe au Fer j hopes he will

have material prepared for the windmill at Sorel. Urges the set-

tlement of the questions before the board of accounts. 312
Twiss to Haldimand. Will attend to the matters mentioned,

the windmill, &o. Wilt send sketch of the ground wanted at
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1781.

Pebrnary 15,

Montreftl.

Febmarj 19,

Montreal.

February 19,

Quebec.

February 22,

Quebec.

February 26,

Sorel,

March 1,

Quebec.

March 5,

Sorel.

March 5,

Sorel.

March P,

Quebec

March 12,

Sorel.

March 19.

Lachine. Goes with Captain Maurer to Coteau du Lac. His other

movements. Page 314
Twiss to Haldimand. Reports on the state of the canal, of the

storehouses, &c., at Coteau du Lac ; the post is in better order than
he expected. The plan of Lachine not yet completed. Has received

letters from Carleton Island, which show that the officers are carry-

ing on work zealously; they press him to visit the post. 316
Same to the same. Sends plan and prods verbal of the lot and

building purchased at Lachine, the price of which he asks to be paid

at once. The course of the road is pointed out in plan. The mer-
chants have agreed to pay a toll for the use of the canal at Coteau
du Lac, and arrangements made as to the mode of payment. The
toll will produce from £120 to £160 currency a year. Will visit

the wood cutters at St. John's. 318
The report of the surveyor, Joseph Papineau, and of the plan re-

ferred to. 4t2-474
Mathews to Twiss. His Excellency is pleased at the forwardness

of the works at Coteau du Lac and Carleton Island. Arms and
ammunition shall be sent to the bateaumen at Coteau du Lac. 320
Same to the same. Sends warrant for £1,500 currency to pay

for the land and buildings at Lachine. The terms made with the

merchants for tolls for the can.il at Coteau du Lac are approved of.

He is to visit the blockhouse at Tamaska to hurry work. 321
Twiss to Haldimand. Has received the warrant for £1,500.

Reports the progress made at St. .Tohn's in the investigation of ac-

counts. The dam for the saw mill on Chambly Rapids has been
begun. Has not much opportunity of discovering the principles of
the inhabitants, but believes many dread the approach of the French
and Americans and few wish it. His Excellency's late proclamation

has had a good effect. 322
Haldimand to Twiss. Thinks the principles adopted for the ex-

amination of accounts to be equitable. The blockhouse at Yamaska
is to be permanent. Is pleased that his proclamation has had a

good effect. 325
Twiss to Mathews. Does not think a pass should be granted to

James Darward, to cut timber on the King's land on Maekinonge,
for reasons stated, unless it is given on terms specified. 326
Same to Haldimand. Reports the favourable situation of the new

blockhouse at Yamaska^ There are said to be favourable situations

near it for a sa^w mill, with a supply of pine, and good grass for the

horses to be employed drawing timber during the winter. If found

on examination to be as represented, this will be the best place to

supply Quebec wiih boards and planks. Will be ready to return to

Quebec in five or six days. 328
Haldimand to Twiss. In consequence of the favourable report

on Yamaska, work to be pushed vigourously. To select a domain
for the Crown that may bo marked out without injury to the adjacent

seigniories. The removal of the church at Sorel is also to be con-

sidered The time he (Haldimand) may leave for Montreal is still

uncertain. 331
Twiss to Haldimand. Will leave Sorel to-day, but business on

the road will delay for some days his arrival at Quebec. 333
Memorandum by Captain Twies as to orders to be given to the

captains of militia at Maskinongd and Rividre du Loup in reference

to the bridges in the respective places. 334-
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1781.

Jane 29,

Quebec.

Aagnst 16,

Quebec.

November 19,

Sorel.

Noyember 22,

Sorel. ,^,

NoTember 22,

Quebec.

November 29,

Quebec

December 3,

Montreal.

December 6,

Quebec.

December 10,

Borel.

December 17,

Quebec.

December 20,

Quebec.

December 22,

Bt. Jobn'8.

TwiBS to Mathews. Eemarks on a complaint by Mr. Medcalf
respecting timber cut on unalienated lands. There is no objection

to Mr. Medcalf cutting hay, if he employs proper persons under the

same regulations as others working on the lake, and that all hay
found on the ground in December should be burned. The indul-

gence that might be extended to him is stated. Page 336
Memorandum by Captain Twiss on the shore between Simon

Eraser's wharf and VAnse des Meres for defensive purposes, with
remarks on adjacent properties. 338

Twiss to Haldimand. Eeporting on the state of the works at

Sere) ; the earrestness of General Eiedesel to have the work carried

on according to His Excellency's wishes, &c. 341
Same to the eame. Proposed arrangement of loyalists to be sent

into the woods to cut timber for next year's work. 345
Haldimand to Twiss. Is gratified at the sentiments of General

Eiedesel. Hopes that no time will be lost in arranging artificers

for the various services required by the engineer's department. 348
Same to the same. Approves of the arrangement of the loyalists

for winter work. The importance of put-hing on provisions to the

upper posts, in case of invasion ; to facilitate transport, which is to

begin so soon as the river becomes practicable, he is to hasten the
works on the river. 350

Twies to Haldimand. He and Captain Brehm will visit St. John's

together, and may strike out a better mode of defence there and
at Isle aox Noix, than if they were separate. If Captain Scbank
met them at St. John's they could have his opinion on the naval

service. Statts the names of the places visited. Coteau du Lao
well arranged for the security of prisoners ; the accommodation
there snd on the island. The revenue from canal tells last Eeason

was £132 5s. The service of the bateanmen has not been of so much
use as was expected ; the complaints of the men regarding subsis-

tence, which should be attended to. The progress of the work on
the canals at the Cascades and Cedars ; enlarging the locks at tho
Split Eock, &c. 351

Haldimaud to Twisg. Is pleased at the progress of the works on
the isltnd at Coteau du Lac ; the snivels aid flags for signals shall

be sent. Is disappointed that the baleaumen have not been so

nseful as expected ; to advise with Captain Maurer on the subject.

How their subsisletce is to be provided for. Captain Schank to

meet them at St. John's. 356
Twiss to Mathews. Eiedesel has stated that Dr. Smyth at St.

John's complained that St. Lrger made difficulties about granting
his requisition for sccuts, unless the objects were stated. On this

Dr. Smyth declares that he must resign. Eiedesel believes that tho
only remedy is to isfue a positive order forbidding any inquiry as

to the object of these scouts. 358
Mathews to Twiss. That Captain Leake is to deliver to him a

negro, whose punishment had been remitted on condition that he
joined the army. 360

Same to the same. Suggestions as to how difficulties between
Dr. Smyth and Colonel St. Leg er may be avoided. Sherwood and
Dr. Smyth know what to conceal and what to tell, and it would be
better were there no affectation of secrecy on matters of little

consequence, &c. 361
Twiss to Haldimand. Will consult with Maurer as to the best

regulations for the bateaumen. He and £rehm are awaiting the
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1781.

December 27,
Quebec.

December 28,

St. John's.

1782.

January 12,

St. John's.

January 16,

Qaebec.

January 17,

Sorei.

January 21,

Qaebec.

January 21,

Qaebec.

January 26,

Sorel.

April 8,

Quebec.

April 12,
Quebec.

April 29,

MoatreaL

arrival of Schank before leaviog for Isle aax Noix. Baters into
details of the work he had done at Sorel, Verc'ieres, St, Oars and
other places, describing the timber, &3., on the road. Page 363
Haldimand to Twiss. Will confer respecting his proposals when

they meet at Qaebec. On his return from St. John's to Sorel, he will

find all that is necessary to go on with the inquiry ordered. The
blookhoasos at Yamaska to be furnished with the stores asked for,

Mr. Genevay to be sent to Sorel to get the accounts for the rents,

&c., adjusted. 36t
Twiss to Mathews. When he learns the capacity of the negro

(p. 360) he shall apply for him. Since Schank's arrival at St.

John's on the 25th they have been constantly engaged. They go
to Isle aux Noix to-morrow; he and Brehm will probably be in

Sorel by the 12th of January. 369
Same to Haldimand. The delay from the mild weather prevents

him being at Sorel till the 15th. Keport on the works at the diflfer-

ent posts, except on those at Isle aux Noix, on which a full report
shall be made. 371
Mathews to Twiss, Captains Scott and Oallen are to meet him

and Brehm at Sorel, so that they may investigate the complaints
from Yamaska; Mr. Sohmid will furnish the evidence. His Excellency
has some thought of building barracks at Sorel for the same pur-
pose ais those at Machiohe. He is to say nothing, but make obser-
vations as to the most convenient situation. 3*t0

Twies to Maihews. All the complaints of the inhabitants of
Yamaska against the 53rd have been heard. Owing to the great
length to which the evidence for the defence must extend, suggests
that it be taken at headquarters. 374

Mathewd to Twiss. As Captain Dunlop has gone to Yamaska
with evidence in defence of the 53rd, His Excellency thinks it

ought to be taken, otherwise the regiment might believe the refusal

arose from partiality. His Excellency is anxious the matter should
be settled with as little noise and jealousy as possible. 376
Same to the same. Has received report on the new advanced

posts ; hopes that on his return suoh information may be brought
as shall enable His Excellency to decide on the works essentially

necessary. 378
Twiss to Mathews. Has closed the examination of Captain

Dunlop and proceeded to conciliate matters as much as possible.

Remarks on the circumstances of the case. Delays in drawing out
timber for Quebec, owing to want of forage. 379
Same to Haldimand. The snow having greatly decreased, he has

applied to Major G-oneral Clarke for carpenters and masons for the
new works ; has asked for 103 fatigue men for the 22 nd, and by
the Ist May about 300 more could be employed to advantage. One
of the officers of engineers has gone out of his mind. 381
Haliimand to Twiss. Is glad that he has received the artificers

ordered. The fatigue men shall be ready when wanted. Much of
the consequent immense consumption of firewoDd may be saved by
the use of coal in furnaces; by this plan the messes could be thrown
together. 383
Same to the same (in French). Most private. Has received his

letter respecting the best means of opposing an invasion by the

rebels. They have abandoned that intention for this year. A con-

sidei-able detachment has been ordered to the frontiers of Yermont,
to eneourage the inhabitants to declare in favour of GrOvernment
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1782.

April 29.

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

Hay 6,
Montreal.

May 29,

Montreal,

July 9,

Montreal.

August 22,

Sorel.

August 29,

Quebec.

September 2,

Quebec.

September 3,

Isle aux Noix.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 13,

Montreal.

September 19,

Quebec.

September 19,

Montreal.

and to support them against Congress j is defcirous 1o encourage the

belief that the troops are intended to carry on extensive works at Isle

aux Noix and has written him an oflBcial letter to that effect of
which he is to make no secret, and should even have plans prepared
for works at the Isle aux Noix. By this means all the troops,

stores, &c , could bo collected there without exciting suspicion.

The arrangements that ux&y be made for the supply of stores,

&c. Page 384
Mathews to Twiss. The enemy having laid aside the inten-

tion of invading this provin.e, the favourable opportunity may be
taken advantage of to strengthen the frontier posts, especially Isle

aux Noix. 386
Twiss to Haldimand. That every attention shall be paid to the

orders in the letter of the 29th April. Has been engaged since his

return to Quebec in drawing plans for redoubts, &f., at Isle aux
Noix, so that the quantity of tools need cause no suspicion. Would
wish His Excellency to see the plans ho proposes for making Islo

aux Noix a strong post, and if he remains more than a fortnight in

Montreal, would like him to determine the question on the spot.

The progress made in Quebec euables a large number of men to bo
employed; asks that those men cutting timber be ordered on the
works ; they are chiefly from Jessup's corps. There are now
150 fatigue men ; next month there will be rcom for 200 more. 887
Same to Mathews. The additional tools ^or St. John's have been

sent off. Articles for Sorel should be gent in the gunboats. Instead

of taking the heavy gunboats from Chambly to St. John's it would
be cheaper to build new ones there. 389
Haldimand to Twiss (in French). Asks him to bring the

plans with him. Work shall be begun when the ground is dry.
Major Eoss had arrived at Obwego, and hoped to have the post in a
state of defence by the middle of this month. (The letter is dated
at Quebec by mistake). 390
Mathews to the same. The extraordinary refusal of Lieutenant

Hawkins to supply Captain Sherwood with tools. A supply is to

be sent at once and Hawkins is not to interfere with these requisi-

tions. 391
Petition of Town Major Hughes for the old guard house, or for

repayment of the amount he had expended in rebuilding it. 392
Twiss to Haldimand. Heports the state of affairs at Pointo du

Lac, his arrival at Sorel ; state of the works there. Leaves for

Isle aux Noix with Eiedesel. 394
Mathews to Twiss. Sends Mr. Taplin, who, with his two sons,

is to be employed, for reasons stated. 396
Same to the same. Approves of arrangements at Pointe dn Lac,

&c. 397
Twiss to Haldimand. Has arrived with Eiedesel ; the present

state of the woiks. 398
Haldimand to Twiss. Eemarks on the report (p. 398) on the

state of the works at Isle aux Noix. 40O
Twiss to Haldimand. Giving a detailed report of his examina-

tion of the posts on Lake Champlain, their position, state, &c. 401
Haldimand to Twies. Will consult personally with him respect-

ing Colchester Point on Lake Champlain. Is gratified at the pro-
gress of the work on lele aux Noix. 406

Twiss to Haldimand. Eeports the state of the canal locks at the
Cascades and at the other rapids, Eeports also the state of the build
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1782.

September 23,

Quebec.

September 24,

Isle auz Noix.

September 30,

Quebec.

1783.

February 16,

Montreal.

February 20,

Quebec.

March 5,

St. Joha's.

March 6,

-Qaebec.

March 13,

Quebec.

March 17,

Montreal.

March 20,

Quebec.

March 20,

Montreal.

March 21,

Montreal.

March 22,

Montreal.

March 24,

Quebec.

ings at the Coteau ; the means taken to secure the safety of the
prisoners. Survey of domain there and of Prisoners' Island j the
barracks, &c. Page 407
Haldimand to Twiss. la gratified at the contents of his letter

(p. 407) respecting the canals, &3. A letter at St. John's will in-

form him that he (Haldimand) intends to visit that quarter. 411
Twiss to Haldimand. The late fine weather has enabled work to

goon satisfactorily; rain has again set in. He will remain here
till the 2i)th ; his subsequent movements. 412

Mathews to Twiss. His Excellency cannot go to Isle aux Noix at
this time. He (Twiss) is to return to headqu irters as soon as pos-
sible. Barnes ordered to mark out ground on St. Ignace as a camp
for artillery. 413

Farther memorial from Town Major Hughes respeiting the guard
house at Montreal. 414

Enclosed in a letter to Mathews of the 17th February. 416
Mathews to Hughes. Twiss will examine and report on the sub-

ject of the memorial. 417
Twiss to Mathews. That he has arrived here ; bad state of the

roads. Hiver open, but closed at the Narrows; saw mills will work
on the next thaw. 418
Mathews to Twiss. He is to purchase the horses and sleds of two

loyalists who have arrived at the Loyal Blockhouse and cannot get
away on account of the roads. 419
Same to the same. His Excellency approves of Mr. White's pro-

posal to raioe 30 or 40 good axemen for the Loyal Eangers, to servo

under him in providing timber for the public service; means to bo
taken to avoid jealousies on the part of other loyalists. Orders to

examine into the claim of Town Major Hughes. To examine the site

for the proposed prison at Montreal. Timber for grist and saw
rcills ready ; ironwork for them to be sent to Ooteau du Lac. Arti-

ficers, &c., sent by dePeyster from Detroit are to be kept and em-
ployed at Carleton Island and Oswego. 420
Twiss to Haldimand. Reports the state of the windmills at Sorel

and the steps taken to have them completed and timber procured.
He is also collecting hay ; any quantity may be collected in the

neighbourhood of St. John's. Reports on works at Chambly, Isle

aux Noix, Pointe au Fer, Missisquoi, &o. 424
Haldimand to Twiss. Remarks on his letter of the 17th. Pros-

pects of peace ; he is anxious that the accounts should bo closed as

soon as possible. The necessity of having the rjof of the chateau
covered. 428

Twiss to Mathews. Will examine the house referred to by Major
Hughes and the lot for the prison. Millstones ready at Sorel tor

Niagara ; how are they te bo conveyed there ? The artificers, &3.,

from Detroit may be stopped atCarloton Island and employed either

there or at Oswego. Will be detained taking levels, &o., at Isle aux
Noix ; after that shall come to Quebec. 431
Same to flal iimand. Report on the ground on which to build a

gaol at Montreal. 433
Same to the same. Report on the guard-house at Montreal,

asked for by Town Major Hughes. 435
Mathews to Twiss. His proposals as to millstones, &o., for

Niagara approved of. Artificers will be stopped at Carleton Inland,

Works to be pushed forward at Isle aux Noix as speedily as possible 1
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1783.

March 24,

Sorel.

March 25,

Sorel.

March 31,

Quebec.

June 14,

Quebec.

July 3.

July 22,

Quebec.

August 18,

Montreal.

August 22,

Montreal.

AufTuat 25,

Quebec.

August 25,

St. John's.

August 28,
Quebec.

the men employed could be lodged in the ships. In view of the pro-

spects of peace, nothing is to be done at Dutchman's Point. Page 437
Twiss to Haldimand. Windmills at work ; they should be tried

for two months before being let. How he proposes to arrange with
the two men at Loyal Blockhouee about taking over their horses

and sled (p. 419). Will have timber ready for the roof of the

chateau. The advantages of the Canadian carts built at Isle aux
Noix over the artillery built carts, in respect to lightness, &o. How
he will be employed at the diflferent poets of Chambly, Isle aux Noix,

Sorel, &c, before leaving for Quebec. 439
Same to Mathews. Where letters may reach him. He wishes

for peace; prays that it may be a happy one. 442
Haldimand to Twiss, Remarks on his letter of the 24th. How

the men may be accommodated on board of the ships. Works to be

pushed on. The ground to be again minutely examined at Sorel for

the building of a fort to hold 3,000 men and to be defensible by
1,000. Wishes to have the opposite farm ; it might be obtained for

a back concession and a sum ofmoney. 443
Twiss to Haldimand. 'Is anxious to return to England ; states at

length his services during the twenty-three years he has been in

employment. 445
List cf iron work made at Sorel and in store there for a grist and

saw mill. 448
Twiss to Haldimand. The temporary warrants will about meet

the engineer services to 18th July, but about £6 will be required

to clear the German troops on the works. Warrant wanted for

£8,000 to defray every expense to the 30th of September. 449
Same to the same. Before leaving Sorel had arranged for the

artificers going to Cataraqui. Lieut. French is to examine the soil

of the unconceded part of the seigniory of Sorel. Had examined
the barracks, &c., at Sorel, and found them in tolerable order ; will em-
gloy loyalists to do the necessary repairs. Intends going to the
edars, &c. Has taken hU passage for England on the " Integ-

rity," to sail in October. 450
Same to the same. No tickets for the lottery to build a prison at

Montreal have yet been sold ; it is probable that some other mode
must be adopted of obtaining money. The advantageous position

of the present citadel. The difficulty of obtaining water. The
canals which he vi-ited will be completed by the 30th of September.
The revenue this year has been £173 15s. When the lock at the

Split Rock is finished, the revenue should be £325 curi'ency an-

nually. The company of bateaumcn has been of comparatively
little use. 452
Mathews to Twiss, His Excellency is gratified at the contents

of his letter of the 18th (p. 450). To obtain information from Mr.
French as to Sorel. 456
Twiss to Haldimand, Reports the fire at St. John's and the steps

taken to secure the raegazine ; the quantity of powder there and at

Chambly. New roof will be put over the magazine. The compara-
tively small damage done. 457
•Haldimand to Twiss. Will defer discussing affairs at Montreal

till they meet. Is pleased to hear of the success of the canals. Is

relieved to find that the fire at St. John's was not so bad as reported.

To avert further risk directs him to contract the stores at St, John's,

and to arrange for the removal of most of them to Sorel. 460
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1783.
August 31,

tjt. John's.

September 8,

Quebec,

October 6,

i^uebec.

October 10,

Quebec.

October 16,

Quebec.

Ho date.

Twits to HaldimaDd. Shall have the magazines newly roofed, &o.
Work going on satisfactorily at Isle Aux Noix. His other move-
ments to Chambly, Sorel, &c. Page 462
Memorandum by Twiss as to giving up occupation of Frobisher's

store. 464
Twiss to Haldimand. All the land within 1,600 yards of the pre-

sent blockhouses at Coteau du L^c should be reserved for the pub-
lic, if the post is to be defended against artillery ; but if against
musketry only, 800 yards would be enough. The post will always
be of essential use. 465
Haldimand to Twiss. Is satisfied with his integrity and fidelity.

Had hoped that a person had been sent out to examine the vouchers
on the spot, &c. 471
Twiss to Haldimand. Relative to the settlement of his accounts

with a statement of the amounts he has expended, &c. 466.

Note from Twiss that Major Holland or Mr, Collins should mark
the boundary of the King's land, in the gorge of the Ursuline bastion,

and along the two adjoining curtains between St. Louis and St.

John's streets. . 4V5

1771.

March 12,

Quebec.

1778.

Quebec.

Majl,
St. Jubn's.

Mayl,
St. John's.

May I,

St. John's.

May 4.

September 5.

September 17,

St. John's.

September 19,

September 30.

September 30,
Quebec.

October 1.

October 31,
Quebec.

NoTember 1,

St. John's.

Eeturns prom the Office of Engineers.

1771-1784.

B. 155. B.M., 21,815.

Estimate for building a citadel at Cape Diamond. John Marr
gives a certificate on 18th July, 1778, that the statement is a true

copy of his estimate, the total amount being £S8,814 28. 7d. Page 1

Return of artificers, &c., employed at St John's under Twiss. 6

Return of controllers and assistant controllers, &c., of works. 13

Return of artificers at St. John's, signed W. Twiss.

Return of engineers at St. John's.

14

16

Roll of the brigade of engineers for the Province of Quebec. 17
Return of the assistant engineers, artificers, &c., employed on the

works at St. John's. 18
Pay of artificers, &o., on the works at Si, John's. 19

Return of stores wanted at Sorel. 20
State of engineers' stores at Michillimakinak, signed by A. S.

dePeyster, Major. 22
Pay bill for work, stores and materials in the engineers' depart-

ment at Quebec, between the 1st July and this date. 23
Return of assistant engineer, artificers, &c., on the works at St.

John's. 26
Abstract of the expenses in the engineers' department at Quebec

for materials, &c., for the use of the garrison from tfce Ist of July
to dale. 27

Return of the foremen, artificers, &c., on the works at St.

John's. 28
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1778.
December 9,

St. John's.

December 31,

Quebec.

December 31,

Quebec.

1779.

January 6,

Quebec.

January 6,

Quebec.

January 10,

St. John's.

January 10,

St. John's.

January 14,

Sorel.

January —
Quebec.

January 29,

Quebec.

January —

January —

February 1,

April 1,

Quebec.

April 1,

Quebec.

1780.

January 1,

Quebec.

February 14,

Quebec.

Norember 6,

Quebec.

1781.

January 15,

1782.
May 31,

Quebec.

June 8,

Quebec.

June 15,

Quebec.

November 9,
Quebec.

November 14,

Quebec.

1783.

June 24,

Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

Return of foremen, &c., at St. John's. Page 29

Abejtract of expenses in the engineers' department at Qaebec,
for material, &c. 30

General abstract of expenses in the engineers' department for
field service in Canada, from the 1st of July to date. 32

Eeturn of stores, &c., in the engineers' department at Quebec. 33

List of men employed in the engineers' department, Quebec. 34

Eeturn of artificers in the naval department at St. John's, (Ab-
stract at 36.) 35

Eeturn of artificers in the engineers' department at St. John's.

(Abstract at 41.) 37
Eeturn of artificers, &c., in the engineers' department at Sorel

.

(Abstract at 46.) 42
General return of the number of artificers employed at Sorel, St.

John's, Isle aux Noix and Pointe au Fer. 47
Eeport of the committee for examining the accounts of the naval,

engineer's and quartermaster general's departments, and of the
service in general. 50

Eeturn of the number of artificers, &c. , employed on the works at

Isle aux Noix for January, 1779. (Abstract at 63.) 51
Eeturn of artificers at Pointe au Fer, wiih abstract. 54

Eeturn of foremen, &c., on the works at St. John's. 56

List of men in the engineers' department at Quebec. 5T

Eemains of stores, &c., in the engineers' department, Quebec. 58

List of officers and men proposed to form two companies of arti-

ficers in Canada. (Abstract at 62.) 59
Statement of timber to be sent to Eepentigny for building bar-

racks. 63
Eeturn of cedar pickets necessary for the engineers' department

at Quebec. 64
Eeturn of the number of rations of provisions in the posts of

Three Eivers, Sorel, &c. 65

Eeturn of artificers, &c., employed on Cape Diamond, between
23rd May and date, with alterations since last return. 68

Eeturn of officers and troops employed in the King's works on
Cape Diamond. 70
Morning distribution of artificers, &c., employed on the works at

Cape Diamond. 72
Eeturn of artificers, &c., proposed to be employed through the

winter. 74
Eeturn of officers, who can be employed to advantage on the

fortifications during the ensuing winter. 75

Eemains of engineers' stores at this post, exclusive of those now
in use. 76

Eeturn of timber, boards, &c., laid down on Cape Diamond. 84

5a -5
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1783.

August 1, Eeturn of timber, boards, &c,, at St. Booh; Paofe 85
Quebec.

®

October 22, Eeturo of oak plank on Gape Diamond; 86
Quebec.

November 14, Number of foremen, &o., required to oarry on the works at Qad-
Quebec. ^eo during the winter of 1783. 87
November 16, List of German artificers, &c., employed ifi the engineers' de-
Quebec, partment. 89
December 24, Beturn of tools and stores in the engineers' department at Que*
Quebec. feeo on this date. 92

Same at Isle auz Noi:^. 97

Same at St. John's. 108

Same at Ch^mbly. 107

Same at Sorel. 109

December 29, List of officers and artizans in the engineers' department (Be-
Quebec. capitulation at 119). 113

January 1, List of assistant engineers, overseers, &o., in the engineers' depart"
Quebec. ment on 1st December, 1783, and the temporary arrangement oh

this date. 120

January 1, Number of foremen, &o., on the works on the 1st December, 1783,
and this datOi Signed by Budyerd. 122

June 30, General abstract of expenses in the engineers' department from
Quebec. igt January to date. 124

August 26, Eeturn of assistant engineers, &o., employed at Quebec, specify-

Quebec. ing the works on which they are employed. (Abstract at 134.) 125
September 3, Eeturn of timber, &c., on the new buildings at the Chateau St.
Qaebec. Louis. 136

September 8, Eeturn of stores, tools and material belonging to the engineers'
to department at Qhambly. 137

September 21,

Same at Hazen's farm. 138

t

Same at Lacolle. 139

Same at Pointe dn Lac. 140

Same at St. John's. 141

Same at Dutchman's Point. 146

Same at Pointe au Per. 147

Same at Isle aux Noiz. 148

Inventory delivered at La CoUe. IBO

Eeturn of stores, &c., at Sorel. 161

Same at Montreal. 165

Same at Coteau du Lac. 167
(These returns, beginning at page 137, are dated from the 8th to

the 21st September, 1781.)
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1784.
September 25, Eeturn of the assistant engineer, artificers, &c., employed at
Quebec. Cataraqni. Page 168

Similar returns for the Bay of Qainte. 169

For Sorel. ItO

Betnrn of stores, tools and materials at Cataraqai^ 171

Same on the Bay of QaintS. 174

Same at La Colle. 175

September 29, Eetarn of the draughtsmen, &c., in the engineers' department,
Quebec. Quebec, showing the number proposed to be employed for the

winter. (Abstract at 179.) 177
Memorandum of the works and repairs the artificers and horses

&c., are to be employed in during the winter of 1784 at Quebec. 180
Canals at the Cascades to Cotean du Lac, in account with Jacob

Maurer. 187

Account of cash wanting to pay the expenses of the engineers'

department to Slst December, 1784. 188

fieport oi the work necessary to be done to complete the fortifi-

cations on Cape Diamond. 189

(A duplicate of this, dated the 27th October, is at 266.)

Keturn of officers, &c,, in the engineers' department, Quebec. 192

October 5,

Quebec.

October 1,

Quebec.

October 22,

Quebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

October 24,

Quebec

October 24,

Quebec.

October 24,

Quebec.

October 24,

Quebec.

5a—5J

Beturn of stores, tools and materials belonging to the Engineers*
Department at Quebec. 194
Same at Pointe du Lac. 209

Same at Sorel. 210

Same at St. John's. 217

Same at Hazen's saw mill. 284

Same at Isle aux Noix. 2S6

Same at Biver La Colle. 250

Same at Pointe an Fer. 252

Same at Dutchman's Point. 253

Same at Montreal. 254

Same at the Cedars. 266

Same at Coteau du Lac. 258

Same at Cataraqui. 260

Same at Bay of Quintd. 263

Beturn of acting assistant engineer, overseer, &c., at Sorel. 214

Beturn of timber, planks and boards at Chambly and Hazen's
saw mills. 216
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1T84.

October 24,

Quebec.

October 24,
Quebec.

October 24,

Quebec.

November 1,

lele aux Noiz.

November 12,

Quebec.

November 12,

Quebec.

Eeturn of overseers, &c., at St. John's and Chambly. Page 233

Eeturn of planks, boards and sawlogs at Isle aux Noix and Eiver

La Colle.
_

235
Eeturn of assistant engineer, overseer, &c., at Isle aux Noix and

Eiver La Colle. 249

Same at Cataraqui. 259

Artificers, &o., at the Bay of Quinte. 264

Account of sundries not mentioned in the return of stores sent to

Quebec. 269

Eeturn of engineers' stores at Cataraqui on the 19th of October,

1784. 182

Eeturns of engineers' stores at the saw mills in Tonegoyen
Bay. 185

COBRESPONDENGE WITH OoL . MaCBBAN AND OFFICERS OF IHK
Obdnance-1778-1784.

1778.

March 1,

St. Johns.

March 26,

London.

April 16,

London.

April 18,

London.

April 22,

London.

May 1,

Montreal.

Mayl,
Montreal.

Mayl,
Quebec.

Mayl,
Montreal*

May 6,

Quebec.

May 9,
London.

June 29,

Quebec.

June 29,

Quebec.

June 29,

Quebec.

B. 156.

Alexander Schaw.

B.M., 21.816.

Survey of ordnance and stores. Page 1

Board of Ordnance. Proportion of ordnance and stores to com-
plete the field train in Canada ; arrived in the "Andrew," ordnance

transport, at Quebec in September, 1778. 11

Same to Lieut. Colonel Macbean. Charge will be allowed for

boat for the use of the artillery in Canada on the certificate of the

Governors. 16

Same to Lieutenant Elliston. His instructions as superintendent

of the " Brilliant," armed storeship, 17

Same to Lieutenant W. Crosby. His instructions as superinten-

dent of the " Andrew," armed storeship. 19

Alexander Schaw. Eeturn of ordnance and stores left by the Hes-
sian artillery at Montreal. 20

Same. Eeturn of the civil branch of artillery in Canada, with the

artificers belonging thereto. 23

Office of ordnance. State of ordnance and ordnance stores in the

garrison of Quebec. 24
Alexander Schaw. Eeturn of ordnance and ordnance stores in the

garrisons of Montreal, Quebec, Chambly, St. John's and Isle aux
Noix. 39

Captain W. Borthwick, E.A. Eeturn of all the guns, howitzers

and mortars mounted on the ramparts of Quebec and of the plat-

forms that are without guns. 57
Navy Office to Lieut. Waller. The Lords of the Admiralty have

directed that the transports with Brunswick recruits and Anhalt-

Zerbst troops for Canada are to go under convoy of the " Pallas." 59
Lieut.-Colonel Macbean. Applying for approval o his requisition

for a boat and a boat's crew. 61

B. Eumsey, storekeeper. State of ordnance and ordnance stores

in the garrison of Quebec. 62
Same. Eeturn of the civil establishment of the ordnance in

Quebec. 74
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1778.
August 1,

St. John'a,
Newfound-
land.

August 3,

Quebec.

August 16,

Montreal.

August 20,

Quebec.

August 21,

August 21,
Quebec.

August 3,'

Isle aux Noiz.

September 15,

St John's.

September 17,

St. John's.

September 17,

St. John's.

September 17,

St. John's.

September 20,
St. John'a.

September 21,
Quebec.

September 23,

St. John's.

September 24,

St. John's.

September 26,

St. John's.

October 3,

'

St. John's."

October 6,1
Quebec.

Eespective officers of orinance to Lieut. Elliston. His instruc-

tions as commander of the " Brilliant," armed storeship. Page 75

Office of ordnance. Return of small arms in the garrison. 7*7

K. Chandler. Return of the weight of a Hessian brass gun with
its carriage, &c. 78
Return of English and French four and three pounder shot in

garrison of Quebec. 79
Report of artificers, artillerymen, &c., at Back Island and of

iron ordnance at Oswegatchie, Port William Augustus and Cat*
araqui. 80
Guns proposed for St. John's and those to be removed. 81

Return of ordnance and ordnance stores at this garrison, 82

Lieut.-Col. Macbean to Gen. Haldimand. The ordnance at
Chambly ready for shipment. The progress of the work at St.

John's. The devil carriage shipped to Sorel. Iron ordnance for

the ganboats The people employed on oorv6e satisfied. 83
Same to the same. Sending John Barnsley, taken prisoner to

Boston and released, his information being interesting. 85
Same to the samo. Memorandum as to guns, &o., for St.

John's. 86
Same to the same. Heavy guns to Chambly. Others will bo

forwarded when stages are ready on the beach. 88
Same to the same. Guns forwarded to Chambly; others brought

back from Ste Therdse. Already heavy guns enough at St. John's;
suggests that heavy ordnance be sent to Quebec. How gun boats

maybe provided with ordnance. The stage ready at Chambly ;

the progress of shipping the guns. 89
B. Rumsey, ordnance store keeper, to the same That he has

given orders to the commander of the '* Brilliant " to convoy the
" Andrew," and the storeships that may be ready. The " Brilliant'*

ready but the " Andrew " will be detained discharging. 91
Lieut. Col. Macbean to Lieut. Downing. Instructions for his

guidance on taking command of a detachment at Idle anx Noix. 93
Same to General Haldimand. The punctuality of the corvees until

now; is pressing the captains of militia 1o persevere. The brass

ordnance and heavy stores sent to Chambly and embarking for

Sorel. Capt. Chambers applying for amniunitioo. Has furnished
him with substitutes for pikes. Lieut. Downing sent to Isle aux
Noix. The proportion of ammunition for that post ; want of store

room. Desires to exchange guns between Isle aux Noix and St.

John's. Details of the movements of guns to Three Rivers, &c.

Table of the distribution of ordnance at the advanced posts. 95
Same to the same. Respecting complaint agamst Lieut. Down-

ing. Mr. Rumsey reports that the guns, &c., are still on board the
" Andrew." Excess of guns on board the vessels at St. John's and on
shore, of a sort wanted at Quebec. Ordnance sent to Sorel. Heavy
iron guns stiL at Chambly. 98

Proportion of ordnance and ammunition fOr Isle aux Noix, St.

John's, the ships and gun boats on Lake Champlain. 100

B. Rumsey to General Haldimand. The " Andrew " unloaded and
will be ready for sea on the 9th or 10th. Arrival of brass pieces

from Sorel. IDS
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1778.

October 12,

bt Jobn'a.

October 16,

St. Jobn's.

October 16,

St. John's.

October 16,

St. John's.

October 16,

St. John's.

October 19,

Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

December 6,

Quebec.

December 26,

Quebec.

1779.

January 1,

Quebec.

January 1,

Quebec.

March 27,

Quebec.

March 31,
Michillima-
klnak.

March 31,

Michillima-
kinak.

April 1,

Quebec,

April 1,

Quebec^

April 1,

Quebec.

April 2,

Isle aux Noix,

April 8,

Quebec.

April 17,

Quebec.

May 11,

Sorel.

June 11,
Quebec.

June 18,

Sorel.

July 16,

Montreal.

Lieat. Col. Macbean to Haldimand. Mortars ready awaiting
orders. Tlie weak state of the detachment of artillery. Page 104

Distribution of the British and Hessian corps of artillery in

Canada. 105
Proportion of ordnance and amanition for Isle aux Noix, St.

John's, the ships and gun boats on Lake Champlain. 106

Lieot. Col, Macbean to Gen. Haldimand. Eeturn of Nathaniel

Lyons from a scout. All quiet at Ticonderoga and Skenesborough.
Eeported burning and evacuation of New York by the British

.

Washington gone to Boston in the belief that the British troops had
gone there. Eeported raising of 12,000 militia in Connecticut to

attack Canada. 109
Pame to the same. With demand for artillery supplies. All the

instructions nearly executed ; only waiting the arrival of German
gunners to leave for Sorel. 11

J

B. Eumsey to the same. Eeport as to the cargo of the " Andrew,"
store ship. She and the " Biilliant " sailed on the I9th. 112

Eeturn of ordnance and ordnance stores brought out in the

« Andrew." 114
Fixed establishment of the civil branch of the ordnance at Que-

bec and field train in Canada. 116

Distribution of guns, mortars and howitzers in the garrison of

Quebec. 116

State of ordnance and ordnance stores belonging to the gar-

rison. IIT'

Eeturn of the civil establishment of the ordnance at Quebec. 130-

List of ordnance stores at Niagara repairable or unserviceable. 131

Eeturn and state of engineer stores in the garrison.

Eeturn and state of ordnance stores in the garrison.

133

135

Statement of ordnance and ordnance stores in the garrison. 136

Eeturn of the civil establishment of the ordnance at Quebec. 148

Fixed establishment of the ordnance at Quebec and the civil

branch attending the field train in Canada. 149
Lieut. Downing, R. A,, to General Haldimand. Applying for a

command should new posts be opened. 150
Memoranda respecting artillery. 153

Eichard Murray to Captain John Marr. Eeceipt for five rooms at

Palace Gate Barracks and furniture. 154
Proportion of ordnance and ordnance stores delivered to Captain

John Schank of the navy for service at Niagara and Detroit. 155
Memorandum by Lient.-Col. Macbean concerning distribution of

guns for the upper posts. 159
Ordnance and stores loaded in bateaux for Carleton Island, there

to be forwarded to Niagara. 160
Payment of corvee transporting artillery stores from Lachine to

Carleton Island. 163
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1779.
August 2,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

September 14,

Quebec.

November 10,

Quebec.

1780.

January 3,

SoreL

January 31,

Quebec.

February 10,

February 17,

March 20,

Sorel.

March 29,

Sorel.

March 17,

Sorel.

Mrrch 29,

Sorel.

April 1,

Quebec.

April 1,

Niagara.

April 6,

Niagara.

April 8,

Quebec.

May 17,

St. John's.

May 17,

St. John's.

June 1,

Oarleton
bland.

July 11,

Oamp at St.

Michaels.

September 1,

Quebec.

September 4,
Oamp at St

.

Michaels.

October 1,

Sorel.

October 1,'

Quebec.

Gash disbursed for oorv6e of artillery from 1st MarchtoSlst
July, 1779. Page 164

Eeturn of small arms in the garrison

.

16&

B. Eumsey to General Haldimand. Eeport on powder stored

from the " Lock," victualler, subsequently stranded. 166
Distribution of guns and mortars in the garrison. 167

Captain W. JBorthwick, R. A., to Lieut.-Col. Macbean. Respect-
ing German soldiers imprisoned for refractory conduct. 168
Return of the orders given out to the garrison in Quebec from

Ist November, 1779, to 2tJth January, 1780, with details. 172
Report of the stale and distribution of powder, small arms, &c.,

at the several posts in Canada. 177
Memorandum, that all ordnance, &c., found or taken from the

enemy shall be delivered into the hands of the storekeeper at the
nearest post. 179
Regimental orders issued by Lieut, Col. Macbean at Sorel from

10th to 20th March. 18a
The same from 22nd to 29th March. 188

Report of mortar experiments, firing at a target. 186

Morning report of the state of the barracks, artillery in the re-

doubts, &c. 192
State of the ordnance and ordnance stores belonging to the garri-

son of Quebec. 194
Return of corned powder issued and expended at Niagara, between

the Ist of April, 1777, and date on the margin. 205
Memorandum of repairable and unserviceable arms, &o. at Niagara

and Detroit, proposed to be removed to Quebec. 206
State and distribution of the brass and iron ordnance in Canada

by the latest returns. State and distribution of the guns allotted

for the service of the naval department in Canada. 207
Return of ordnance stores lost by fire in the detached redoubt at

Fort St. John. 209
Report (in French) of the baggage lost by the company of Lieut.

Col. PrfiBtorius, of the Prince Frederick's regiment in the fire at

Fort St. John. 211
Return of ordnance stores issued and expended from 14th Novem-

ber, 1779, to date in the margin. 212

Report of artillery practice signed by Capt-
RA.

W. Borthwiok,
213

Report of the state and present distribution of powder, small arms
&c., at the several posts in Canada. 214

Report of powder expended from 26th June, 1780, to date in the
margin. 216

Remains of ordnance and ordnance stores at Quebec, Sorel, Cham-
bly, St. John's, Isle aux Noix and Montreal. (Those of the Hessian
artillery begin at page 239.) 217

Report of the present state and distribution of powder, small

arms, &c.,at Quebec, Sorel, Chambly, St. John's, Isle aux Noix, Mon-
treul, Oswegatchie, Carletou Island, Niagara, Detroit, Michillima-

kinak. 243
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1780.
October 17,
Quebec.

November 10,

Quebec.

December 1,

Quebec.

1781.

January 27,

Quebec.

February 5,

Quebec.

February 20,

Quebec.

February 21,
Quebec.

March 10,

Sorel.

August 28,

Sorel.

April 4,

Quebec.

April 10,

Quebec.

April 16,

Ordnance
Office.

April 21,

Niagara.

July 24,
New York

July 26,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

October 1,

Quebec.

October 2,

Quebec.

October 24,

Quebec.

November I,

Quebec.

December —
Quebec.

1782.

January 1,

Quebec.

January 7,

Quebec.

January 8,

Quebec.

Demand of ordnance and ordnance stores for the garrison of Que-
bec for 1781. Page 245
Survey and examination of brass pederaroes proved by order of

Lieut. Col. Macbean. 25:2

Report of the state and present distribution of powder, small arms
&C', at the various posts in Canada. 253

Report of the experiments made with a light three pouoder brass

gun, with a standing carriage on a sled, eight feet long, on the
ice. 255
Eeport of the experiment made with a light 6-pounder brass gun,

with a standing carriage upon a sled, 8 feet long, on the ice. 256
Report of the experiment made with a 5^ inch howitzer, with a

standing carriage, upon a sled, 8 feet long, on the ice. 257
Report of the experiment made with a Id-inch iron mortar, on

the left of the Grand Battery, laid towards the Palls of Montmor-
ency. 258
Eeport of the state of the Brunswick arms sent from Three Rivers

to Sorel. 259
Demand of supplies for the garrison of Detroit of 17th March,

1781. 260
Experiment made with a small brass mortar. 26 L

Experiment with carcasses from a light 3-pouQder brass gun at a
target placed at 100 yards distance. 263
Account of stores on board the "Lady Townshend," ordnance

storeship, for the service of the armed fleet on the lakes. 263

Bill of exchange drawn by Guy Johnson for Indian goods supplied

to Niagara, in favour of Taylor & Forsyth. Paid by Thomas Dann,
at Quebec, 23rd July. 1781. 277

Capt. R. Douglas to Capt. Houghton. With rates of allowances

for laboratory work in New York. 2S1
- 282Eeturn of small arms in the garrison.

Return of arms from on board the ordnance transports. 283

List of the civil branch of the officers of ordnance at Queboc, and
the civil branch attending the field train in Canada. 284

Regimental orders issued by Lieut.-Col. Micboan, R. A., as to ac-

counts, issues, &c., in the artillery, for which the commissary is to

be alone respoosible. 286
Demand of ordnance for service of the field train in Canada i

a

1782. 250

State of powder, small arms, &o., at the posts in Canada. 283

Account of freight due to Government for transport of goods over
the upper lakes to the end of 1781. The return, sigaed by Thomas
Dunn, is dated 6th November, 1784. 290

State of powder, small arms, &o., at the posts in Canada. 294

Lieut.-Col. Macbean. Orders to Mr. Chandler to examine the
ordnance stores at Sorel, Chambiy, Fort St. John, Isle aux Noix
and Montreal. 297

Calculation of the expense of removing the shot and shells from
the yard near the chateau to the new works within the cita-

del. 'd\fS
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1782.

February 26,

Quebec.

March 28,

Quebec.

April 1,

Montreal.

April 8,

Montreal.

April 16,

Quebec.

May 27,
-Quebec.

May 30,

Montreal.

June 1,

Qaebec.

Jnne 15,

Quebec.

July 1,

<2uebec.

July 10,

Niagara.

August 12,

Quebec.

October 1,

Quebec.

November 1,

Quebec.

November 4,
Sorei.

November 7,

Quebec.

December 1,

Quebec.

Experiments on the ice Mvith a brass short 6-pounder, and a wall
piece. Pago 299

J, B, Danford and K. Chandler to General Haldimand. Keport-
ing that shot and shell, &e., have been removed to the shot yard at

Gape Diamond and asking for farther instructions. 300
Captain Mathews to Ctiandler and Danford. That the General

desires them to continue to remove to the citadel the shot, &o., so
long as the roads permit. 301

General Haldimand to Lieut-Colonel Macbean. With extract of
letter from Sir Henry Clinton, that he (Macbean) is appointed to
command the 4th Battalion. 302

Lieut.-Colonel Macbean to General Haldimand. Acknowledging
receipt of extract of letter from Sir H. Clinton. 303
Same to the same. Applying for leave to go to Britain. 304

General Haldimand to Lieut.-Colonel Macbean. That he cannot
grant the leave of absence asked for. 305

Stale of powder, small arms, &c.j in the several posts in Can-
ada. 306

Eeturn of a newly constructed six pounder powder ammunition
cart. 309

State of the powder, small arms, &o., at the several posts in

Canada. 310
Lieut. Charles Terrot, R.A., experiment with half a pound of

powder from an eight inch mortar. 313
Eespective oflScers to General Haldimand. That the " Lady

Townshend " is discharged, and asking for further orders. 314
General Haldimand to respective officers. To transfer the

" Lady Townshend " to Lieut. Bradely, agent of transports. 316
State of powder, small arms, &c., at the several posts in Can>

ada. 316
Captain Smith, K.A., to Lieut.-Colonel Macbean. Bespeoting

John Hamilton, a deserter from the 2nd Battalion of Artillery. 319
Average weight of iron carronades received from England by

" Lady Townshend." 320
List of field offi;3or«, captains and subalterns, as posted to different

battalions in the late promotion. 321

November 29,

Whitehall.

December 1,

Loudon.

December 5,

Quebec.

December I,

London.

December 6,

Quebdc.

December 6,

Qaebec.

The Master General of the 0/ dnance. Circular to Brigadier Martin
and other officers included iu the promotion. Arrangements for
reduction in the second lieutenants of each company and the stop-

pages to effect the reduction. An extract sent in a letter without
date, from Lieut.-Col. Macbean to Major Borthwiok. 324
Mew establishment for the corps of engineers and promotions in

the Koyal Artillery serving in Canada. 325
Lieut.-Col. Macbean to General Haldimand. Asking for an order

for the usual reward for apprehending deserters, to be sent to the
adjutant at Sorel for distribution. 326

Promotions in the Royal Artillery serving in Canada. 32T

Lieut. Colonel Macbean to General Haldimand. A deserter from
the Boyal Artillery has been taken ; asks for the reward to hia
captors; the deserter has joined his regiment. 329
Major R. B. Lernoult, A. (>., to Lieub.-Colonol Macbean. The

reward for apprehending a deserter from the Boyal Artillery will
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1782.

December 7,

Quebec.

December 7,

Qaebec,

December 9,

Qoeboc.

December 9,

Quebec.

December 19,

Quebeo.

1783.

February 12,

Quebec.

March 19,

New York.

April 29,

Sorel.

May 7,

Sorel.

June 16,

Quebec.

August 1,

Sorel.

August 10,

Sorel.

be paid on his conviction. The deserter must be tried and after-

wards be pardoned. Page 328
Lieut.-Colonel Macbean to General Haldimand. Remonstrating

against trying the deserter (pp. 328, 329) as he had already as com-
manding officer allowed him to join his regiment. 330

Major R. B. Lernoult, A. G., to Lieut.-Colonel Macbean. That he
is to remove to Sorel to be under Major-General de Riedesel ; Cap-
tain Borthwick to take command of the artillery at Quebec. 334

General Haldimand to the same. Mr. Chandler ordered to Sorel,

is to remain at Quebec, where his services are more needed* When
he shall be required as commissary in the field, he should be sent,

on Lieut.-Colonel Macbean 's requisition. 333
Major E. B. Lernoult to the same. Any indulgence to the

deserter will be placed to his own account. The deserter (Hamilton)
to be sent down for trial. The General is not aware of any privilege

officers of artillery have to pardon deserters. His (Macbean's) letter

Will be sent to the ministry. 334
Lieut -Colonel Macbean to Major Lernoult. That only the un-

certainty of the weather has prevented him from starting for Sorel.

Will leave on Sunday. 336
Return of sled carriages at Quebec, Sorel, St. John's, Montreal,

Niagara and Detroit. 336
Augmentations to the four marching battalions of the Royal

Artillery. The list is nominal, the names of the colonels en second,

the lieutenant colonels, majors, captains and subalterns being all

given. 322
Lieut.-Colonel Macbean to General Haldimand. Transmitting

list of promotions in the Royal Artillery. 337
Same to the same . Transmitting returns by Dr. Bause. 338

General Haldimand to K. Chandler. To clear out and transfer

to the Commissary General, all the cellars not wanted, so that the
wet provisions may be lodged safely. 339

State of powder, small arms, &c., at the several posts in

Canada. 340
State, &c., of brass and iron ordnance at the several posts in

Canada. 343
State, &c., of brass and iron ordnance at the upper posts. 344

August 15,

Sorel.

August 15|

Sorel.

August 15,

Sorel.

August 19,

Sorel.

August 24,

Sorel.

August 24,

Fort St. John.

August 28,

Sorel.

General Haldimand to Lieut.-Colooel Macbean. Artillery car-

riages of Anhalt Zerbst, left behind, are to be valued and sold. 345
Same to the same. Orders given to disarm the greatest part of

the vessels on Lake Champlain ; their ordnance stores to be
securely lodged. 346
Same to the same. Owing to the want of masons and bricklayers

at Cataraqui, two men of the artillery (Thornton and Hiokings) to

be sent up as artidcers. 34*1

Survey of the carriages left here by the Hesse-Hanau troops. 348

W. R. Tryon to Lieut.-Colonel Macbean. Asking leave of ab-
sence on account of his health. 350

Return of ordnance stores destroyed by fire in the north redoubt
on the 23rd inst. 351

Lieut.-Col. Macbean to Gen. Haldimand. Sending list of men in

the Royal Artillery unfit for service, and suggesting that they be
sent to Britain. (For list see p. 361.) 358
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1783.
Augast 28,

Sorel.

Aaguat 26,

Sorel.

September 1,

Quebec.

September 7,

Sorel.

September 8,

Quebec.

September 15,

Sorel.

September 18,

Quebec.

September 22,

Sorel.

September 22,

Sorel.

September 25,

Quebec.

October 11,

Quebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

November 29,

Wbitefaall.

1784.

Augost 20,

Quebec.

November 6,

Quebec.
1786.

May 18,

Loudon.

December —
Quebec.

No date.

No date.

No date.

Same to the same. Transmitting Lieut. Tryon's request for

leave on account of his health, with remarks. Has offered Mr.
Cuyler any assistanee he needs, but he has made no demands of any
sort. Page 359

List of invalids of the Eoyal Artillery serving in Canada. 361

General Haldimand to Col. Macbean. Approves of sending in-

valids of the E. A. to Britain* Leave granted to Lieutenants Tryon
and Myers

j
passages by sea to New York will be provided for

them, as it is not considered desirable to let oflScers pass through
the Colonies in the present undetermined state of affairs. Is pleased

that the refugee loyalists are satisfied. 362
Sale of ammunition waggon, forge carts and baggage carts left by

the troops of Hesse Hanau. 364
Col. Macbean to Gen. Haldimand. Transmitting accounts of pale

of carts belonging to Hesse Hanau troops. 365
Same to the same. Small-poz hospital discontinued. Mr. Cuyler

has sent off 38 persons for Cataraqui. List sent of ordnance stores

destroyed at St. John's. 36T
General Haldimand to Col. Macbean. Has received list of ord-

nance stores destroyed by fire. Is pleased thai there is no longer
occasion for the small-poz hospital and that loyalists have set off

for Cataraqui. 366
Col. Macbean to Gen. Haldimand. Asks to be allowed to relieve

Lieut. Graham and his detachment of the Royal Artillery at Carle-

ton Island and Oswego, so that all the detachments at the upper
posts may belong to one company. 368
Same to the same. Bespecting the trial of deserters, Hamilton

and Howard. 369-

General Haldimand to Col. Macbean. That Lieut. Graham and
his detachment may be relieved, except the two artificers. Deser-
ters Hamilton and Howard to be sent to headquarters for trial. 370
Same to K. Chandler. Orders to receive into the ordnance stores

grates for heating shot. 371
Same to James Wilson. Orders to receive on board his vessel,

the "Lucretia" a detachment ofRoyal Artillery for Dominica; ifthe
island is not restored to Great Britain, be is to land the detachment
at Barbadoes. 372
Duke of Eichmond to Major Borthwick. Circular respecting the

new establishment and reduction in the Eoyal Artillery. 873

Eeturn of the Civil Branch of the Field Train in Canada. 375

Account current, Thomas Dunn, Paymaster General, with mer-
chants, for freight of goods on the upper lakes. 376
Thomas Dunn to Major Mathews. Explanation regarding bill of

exchange accepted 12th May, and paid 2Brd July, 1781, to the order
of Taylor and Forsyth (see p. 277 under date 2l8t April, 1781). 279
Memorandum (in French) on the increase of the population in

Canada from 1760 to the end of 1'284. 378
Memorandum of ammunition for practice, &c., for the British and

German troops. 379'

W. Houghton to Gen. Haldimand. Mode for bursting iron ord-
nance. 383-

Eeturn of field artillery intended for Canada. 384
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Eeiurn op Ordnance in Canada.

1779-1784.

B. 157
1779.
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1782.
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1776.

No date.

1777.
January 12,

Pointe Glaire.

January 16,

Lachine.

January 26,

Pointe Glaire.

February 4,

Pointe Claire.

March 22,

Pointe OlJaire.

March 24,

Uarch 24,

Montreal.

March —
Montreal.

April 2,

• Pointe Glaire,

lar to that of the English noblemen who in 1745 raised regiments
in their own counties, at their own expense, receiving military
rank in return. Believes that the enlistments will be made with
little expense ; should it be otherwise, does not think the Comman-
der-in-Chief would be "justifiable" in advancing money without
express orders. Trusts that the arrangement as it stands will be
acceptable. Page 3

General abstract of arms and necessaries bought by Sir John
Johnson for the troops under his command. 5
Another abstract differing in the amount, but apparently intended

for the same supplies. 7
Major Gray to Sir Guy Carleton. That he has bought uniforms

for the Messrs. Jessup and their followers, according to orders, red
turned up with green. The men have not all arrived from Chateau-
guay, some having small-pox and some a fever, so that he cannot
send a proper return. Arrangements for rations. Two men ap-
pointed to be officers have been rejected in the meantime till charges
against them are cleared up. Eecommends certain gentlemen
volunteers in the regiment (King's Royal Eegiment of New
York)

.

9
Lieut. Nathan Hillyer to Gray. Applies for pay for several of

the rangers, who came through the woods with Sir John Johnson,
they being in real want. 11
Gray to Captain Foy. Will, as instructed, administer the oath of

allegiance to the people coming from the Colonies. Arrival of
Mohawk Indians, unable to get to their castles, they being in pos-

session of the rebels. Has supplied them with provisions and
clothing. Officers of the Five Nations are also in want, both of
money and clothing. Asks for instructions. 12
The same to the same. Sends list of inhabitants of York Pro-

vince (New York) who have taken the oath of allegiance. What is

he to do with certain men who have not joined his company and are
neither clothed nor mustered. 14

Baptiste Chenier, representing his losses, and asking for employ-
ment on account of his services. 15

Major Gray to Carleton. Sending off Lieut. Hare of the Indian
Department and other three persons with dispatches. The plan is

to send runners to His Excellency every week. When the army
moves to Crown Point they shall be sent every third day. Encloses
letter from Chenier, Captain of militia, who is the best captain
in the district. 16
Same to Foy. Sends pay bills [and a list of the men and

officers from the Province of New York under his command, as

also the merchants* accounts for clothing ; desires to know from
what date certain officers are to be paid. Complains of certain of
the loyalists who had volunteered, and from whom ho had experi-

enced much trouble. 17
Roll of men enlisted ani sworn in by Thomas Garnett to serve in

a battalion to form a brigade for Sir John Johnson. 18
Gray to Foy. Respecting the regimental accounts, which are

still unsettled, and the men have as yet received no pay. Has
appointed Sergeant Street to be Commissary, but Mr. Day, Com-
missary General, declines to interfere about his pay. 19

Return referred to in preceding letter. 20
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April 20,

Pointe Claire

1777.
April 6, Gray to Foy. Denies the charges made by Allerton and Smitht
Pointe Claire. ^^^^ ^xe has received and is keeping their pay. He has received i^o

warrants yet for the amounts due. Page 21
Same to the same. Sends pay bills with the Quartermaster's

receipts and duplicates. Details respecting the provision account.
Asks that the rations given to Canadian recruits who deserted be
not charged against the regiment, as besides money advanced, they
have stolen 16 blankets. Eespecting the clothing of the men of
Jessup's corps and of those who came with Adams. Some of the
men refuse to join or be under any command, but intend to go with
the army. The Devil knows what the scoundrels would be at ; has
been thirty years a soldier, but has never had so much trouble as
with these fellows. 22

List of men arrived from Johnstown (Mohawk Eiver). 24April 23,

April 26, <

Pointe Claire.

April 27,

Pointe Claire.

Ha^ 4,

Pointe Claire

May 12,

Montreal.

:So date.

1778.

September 1,

Montreal.

October 29,

Montreal.

Gray to Foy. Account by an Indian of his expedition with Hare

;

their pursuit by the enemy ; supposed death of Hare. The Indian
returned by Fort Stanwix and Oswego, on leaving which place he
and his party met the Oneidas on their way home. Eeports the
arrival of a party (p. 24). Two of them had been very troublesome
against Sir John Johnson. 26
Same to the same. Acknowledging receipt of warrant. Is

satisfied with determination concerning Canadian recruits. Re-
specting Messrs. Jessup's pay bills, and how he has arranged for the
provision accounts, &c. The disappointment at not receiving let-

ters from Sir John Johnson and others, they having been destroyed
by the Indian when in danger of being taken. Bepeats substantial-
ly the account given by the Indian (p. 25) respecting Hare, &c. 28
Same to the same. Sends a list of nine men from the Mo-

hawk, who at first refused, but afterwards seven agreed, to join. The
two iJockstaders think as they speak Indian they could be of more
service in the Southern Department than with the army, but will
agree to the General's determination. 31
Same to Carleton. Arrival of men from the Mohawk nnd^r

three gentlemen, named Macdonald, two brothers and a nephew,
who served with Sir John Johnson till taken prisoners in January,
1776. The oldest of the two brothers served as a captain in the
regiment, and the other as a lieutenant. The men are much fit-

tached tothem The Macdonalds are desdlute of cash and every
necessary, and should be relieved. 32

List of losses sustained by Terence McCoristine, of Tryon County,
in the Province of New York, on account of his loyalty. a4

List of men who came under the command of Mr. Thomas
Garnett, for Sir John Johnson's corps and joined the King's troops
at Aughquago, on the Susquehanna, on this date. 35

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Is disappointed that the plan
of joining the loyalists into a battalion has been laid aside ; wish^es
they were formed in any manner that would make them serviceable.
Campbell, of Captain McAlpin's party, has returned from Fort Ed-
ward with newspapers ; he has something to communicate to His
Excellency. Has sent three men to Albany to get information.
Eeturn of Garnett, who with 40 men had destroyed the German
Flats. Sends returns of men enlisted ; six have been detained by
Butler and Joseph Brant. Garnett treated badly by Butler, who told
him. that no man had a right to recruit on that frontier but himself,
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1778.

October 30,

Montreal.

November 16,

Sorel.

November 24,

Lachine.

November —
Lachine.

December 7,

Lachine.

December 17,

Montreal.

December 21,

Lachine.

1779.

January 4,

Montreal.

January 18,

Montreal.

Hsrch 8,

Lachine.

and took a negro from him. Hopes that the men kept wiU be or-

dered to join the corps and the negro be returned. Page 36
Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Sends letter by Campbell ; he

has something to communicate and desires to ask for more pay, as
what he has will not support his wife. How is he to treat Garnett,
who has come down with his party entirely destitute ? Pay bills

sent; should be glad of settlement. Is desirous tocome to Quebec. 38
Gray to Foy. Asking for an order to get firewood for his

family. 41
Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Eeturn of a detachment from

Johnson Hall with the ruins of his papers ; their destruction
involves a loss of £20,000. The Indians and their six prisoners
have gone to Ciaup, who will no doubt send their news. Sends a
memorial from loyalists. Has made inquiries on the subject of the
memorial. Sherwood might be appointed to a company. This,
with limiting the time the men are to serve, would remove jealousy.
Asks that allowances be made to Mr. Garnett and Mr. Faulkner,
who has a large family and was formerly a magistrate. 42^

Gray to the same. Eoyalists at Meshess (Machiche) and else-

where wish to be inoculated by Captain Adams, who is accustomed
to perform the operation. 40

Sir John Johnnon to the same. Sends newspapers and informa-
tion brought by Ruiter from Albany, to which place he had been
sent. Defau, who has been recommended, thinks he could get
through to New York. St. Leger wishes some one to be appointed
to act as adjutant for the several corps of loyalists at Sorel. Josiah
Cass, with the families settled near Mr. Gugy, has been recom-
mended for schoolmaster. 44
Same to the same. Sends subsistence returns for the King's

Eoyal Regiment of New York and the loyalists attached to it. Is

there to be an express to Halifax? He wishes to write to Colonel
(Guy) Johnson and to three of his officers. Would engage a person
to go with the guides. Asks for warrant for allowance. 45-

Same to the same. Jn consequence of the order received,
shall send the scouts on their return to the commanding officer at
Montreal. Suggests that the schoolmaster at Maahiche be paid £80
a year. 46
Same to the same. Defau sent off as ordered. Reports that

Hawley bears a good character ; he was employed as a guide to
Burgoyne ; his father was much respected ; recommends him,
therefore, for an allowance, McComb recommends that Rujter be
paid fifty guineas for his three journeys to Albany. Has selected
James McGregor to go to Halifax. 47
Same to the same. Sends pay bills. John Grout and John

Graves having, no doubt, been drowned between Machiche and
Sorel, have been struck off the roll. Grout's family ask for his
subsistence to be continued to them. 48
Same to the same. Besides Defau and Green, two men were sent

to Skenesborough, who have returned, and whose intelligence will
be forwarded by Powell. Two white men and two Indians are sent
as guides with Fraser to the Mohawk. Death of Lieutenant Walker

;

sends lists of those recommended for promotion. Lieutenant Craw-
ford, attached to the Indian Department, has not been paid or em-
ployed as he expected, although there is a vacancy at the Lake of
Two Mountains. Captain Sherwood has applied for extra pay on
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1779.

March ]3,

Montreal.

May 4,

Lacbine.

May 5,

Lachine.

Mays,
Montreal.

May 10,

Lachine.

May 17,

Montreal.

May 20,

Lachine.

May 20,

Montreal.

May 25,

Lachine.

June 3,

dorel.

Jane 7,

Lachine.

account of the expense attending his appointment. Sherwood can
engage noen to serve as rangers for six tnonths. P^Lge 4^

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Sends a return and asks for com-
missions for the officers promoted. Asks for an order for firewood.

61
Same to the same. Sends two notes from Colonel Beverly Rob-

inson, brought by Defau and Green. Defau being closely pursued
debtroyed the letter to Sir Henry Clinton ; being su'^pected he wa&
confined till cleared by Grovernor Francklm's certificate. His and
Green's intelligetce sent j the report of an attack on the Six
Nations, or Niagara, seems to be groundless. 5i
Same to the same. Sends this by Captain Tice of the Six Nation

Department, who served at Oswego durirg the last war. Sends
regimental returns and account of expenees^ incurred by Thomas
Garnett lor bringing 39 men to Niagara. Has enlisted four rebel

deserters, but cannot get them released without an order. Ask»
for a general order to Powell to transfer such men to his (Johnson's)
regiment. 53^

Returns respecting the King's Royal Regiment of New York. 54, 55

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Has received an order to enlist

three rebel deserters ; would be glad to have those at Quebec also.

Sends returns (pp. 5*, 55). A'-ks that blankets be furnished, as
previously requested. Asks leave to send a return of everything
wanted for the regiment, as it will soon be up to its full strength. 56
Same to the same. Has ordered Ddfau to go down with the

post ; he has been put on the list of loyalists, and fitted out with
clothes, & ;. Orders relative to Green shall be observed. Shall

send the returns asked for, containing nothing that is not absolutely

necessary. Thanks for the late orders respecting loyalists and
deserters. Recommends John Valentine for the adjutancy of the
regiment. 57
Same to the same. Shall leave nothing undone to prepare the

regiment lor service. Shall give Captain McAlpin all necessary
instructions, and order the heads of the parties and individuals to

put themselves under his command. Sends returns of arms, &o., to

complete the regiment. Joseph Brant reports that the Indians will

not be able to raise corn, from their countiy being partly laid

waste ; asks for support. 58
Returns of arms, &c , for the King's Royal Regiment of New

York. 60, 61

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Sutherland and Church have
returned, the former with 13 recruits from Tryon County, the other

from Otter Creek, with intelligence from Colonel Wells in New
Hampshiie and Colonel Jones in Connecticut, who expect intelli-

gence from New York. Sends by Colonel Claus p^ipers up to the

4th of May. Lieut. Singleton taken at Fort Stanwix in 1777 is

anxious to be exchanged for a rebel lieutenant at Quebec. 62
Same to the same. Instructions given to McAlpin. The

arrangements for the company to be under Laake. Sutherland

goes to St. John's, to be followed by Defau as soon as his health

shall permit. 63
Same to the same. Colonel Wells is to be trusted. Is happy

that the upper posts are safe. Sends return of arms, &c., to com-
plete Leake's company. Shall send certificate for ration money. 6&^

5a—

6
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1779.
Jane 7,

Lachine.

June 9,

Lschine.

Jan« 16,

Lachine.

June 20,
Ste.
Genevieve,

July 12,

Montreal.

July 26,
Montreal.

Au^^ust 2,

Montreal.

August 9,

Montreal.

September 6,

Montreal.

The return of arms, &c. Page 64

September 9,

Lachine.

September 13,

Lachine.

Sir John Johnsoa to Haldimand. Eocomrriondinsf the employ-
ment of Eichard Wilkinson, and stating the circumstances in which
he is placed. 66
Same to the pame. Arrangements respecting Leake's company;

recommends that the men be taken off the works and sent to

country quarters to refresh and prepare them for an expedition.

The state of the arms and clothing. Calls attention to Grarnett's

acconiit. 67
Captain Leake to the same. His arrival delayed from bad

roadej. How his men are quartered, exercised, &o. 69

Sir John Johnson to the same. Sending contingent account, with
remarks. 70
Same to the eame. Sends intelligence by two of his corps, who

received it frcm Mr. Savage, near Saratoga, and Mr. Lansing, living

near Albany. 71
Same to the same. Asks for warrant for backpay of Captain

Angus McDonell and Lieutenant Archibald McDjnell. Asks leave

to enlist men brought from Fort btanwix. 72
Same to the same. Why he drew for the back pay of Captain

Angus McDonell and Lieut. Archibald McDonoU. Captain McDonell
wishes to go to Quebec till the matter is settled. Thanks for per-

mitfcion to take into the regiment such of the prisoners as can be
trusted. 73
Same to the same. Sug2:e8ts that Lieutenants Horton, Johnson

and Crawford be sent with the Indians on the proposed expedition.

Has taken steps to forward the detachment from Sorel, and sent to

St. Leger an extract from His Excellency's letter. Hopes to be
in time to help in expelling the enemy from the Six Nation country.

Asks for an order to the Quartermaster to supply the necessaries

for the regiment, as from the want of clothing, &c., many good men
will have to be left behind. Respecting the dispute between him
and Butler about recruits. Will await further orders after his

arrival in the Indian country. 75
Same to the same. Is afraid of delay, but should bateaux arrive

he shall be able to leave by Saturday. Asks for further orders

respecting the detachment, there being doubts as to the destination

of the party from the 47th Regiment. Thinks that the new car-

ronades might be of more service in the Indian country than any
other artillery. 77
Same to the same. Colonel Campbell reports that the Indiana

are ready for the expedition. Is pleased to hear that Captain Fraser

is to take command of the Indians from this country. Will suspend
his claim for the restoration of the men taken by Butler till the end
of the campaign. If any of the men have been taken from the

works ai Sorel he shall send them back. Nearly a third of his

detachment is without arms; requests fifty-eight stand of arms, &o.,

to be sent after him. The Chasseurs setoff yesterday; the 34th
this morning ; the artillery and 47th will go tomorrow, and his own
men the day following. Has allowed the Jagers to take ten men in

each boat and only 15 barrels to avoid delay. Will wait for Wed-
nesday's post, by which time he hopes the first three detaohments
will be over the Cedars. The enemy having fortified themselves in
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1779.

the Indian country, it will be impossible to make any impression on
them without proper artillery. Pag© "79

September 16, Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Has received orders, which he
Lauhiae. yf[\i obey. Delays in ihe sending off of ihe expedition from unfore-

seen causes. Gives an account of the progress of the detachments,
&c., for the expedition. 81 •

September 16, Same to the same. Shall do everything possible for the
Lachine. success of the expedition under his command. His mortification

that, after all his sacrifices and the assurances to the contrary, his

corps is only to be regarded as provincial and his own rank made
subordinate to that of other officers. He desires to go to England
to urge his claims. 83

September 16, Same to the same. Will do all in his power for the success
Lachine. of the expedition and defends himself beforehand from any charge

that may be brought should it fail. 86
September 23, Same to the same In consequence of a report of the dis-

f^^°^
agreeable situation of Colonel Builer and the Six Nations, he has

awega c le.
pj-^ggg^j forward with all the haste possible, and hopes to effect the
purpose designed by His Excellency. 87

September 26, Same to the same. Arrival of the detachments (except that
CarletoD from the 47th) without accident, and in much less time than any
^ *° *

body of men has done it before, but yet too late to meet the enemy.
The Indians are gone in pursuit; will try and get the Canadiaa
Indians lo go to Irondequat or other convenient place, to co-operate

with the Six Nations and Rangers, and believes that the late insults

can be revenged. 88
September 30, Same to ihe same. As the enemy mean to leave a post at Tioga,

^\\. , has decided to go to Ascerotus as the most central place and the
a iman

. nearest to attack the enemy. Has sent off to Niagara for informa-

tion of the enemy's movements, &c., and to know what troops

Bolton can accommodate for the winter at Niagara. As many of

the Indians as possible should be induced to winter here (Carleton

Island; for reasons given. Is taking with bim provisions for 1,500
men for six weeks, and not to detain the vesieels has sent round 140
men of the 34th and his own regiment, together with Indians, by
way of Oswego. Will send a scout to Fort Stanwix to take a
prisoner and to see if the cattle there can be carried off or killed.

Asks leave to return to Canada from Carleton Island. 90
October 16, Same to the same. The sailing of the expedition; driven into
Oawego. Niagara by a gale; determination to attempt the destruction of the

Oneidas and their village, the seai^on being too late and the diffi-

culties of transporting artillery, &c , too great to allow of an attempt
to dislodge the enemy from Tioga. The arrival of detachments at

Ascerotus, and the progress of the Indians, &e. Bolton can quarter
the detachment of the 34th, the Chatsenrsand Rangers; these will,

therefore, be sent to Niagara. With the remainder and as many
Indians as can be drawn off, he shall return to Carleton Island and
there wait farther orders. Details given for the preparations for

going forward. Quarrel between Captain Duncan and Dr. Conner;
it has since been made up. 92

October 22, Same to the same. Nothing has been done, owing to the lateness
Oswego.

Qf ^jjQ aeagon ; the non-arrival of Joseph Brant with the Six Nation
warriors; the wavering disposition of the Indians. Arrangements
for winter quarters, «&c. 95

Uovember 4, Same to the same. The whole detachment sailed for Oswego on
iiachine. ^^^ 2Gth October ; details of the destination of the different parties;

5a—6J
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1779.

November 16,

Montreal.

1780.
January 1,

Montreal.

Febmary 10,

Montreal.

capture of three Oneida spies ; they report a battle between Sir

Henry Clinton and Washington, in which the latter was defeated.

Eeturn of Crawford from Fort Stanwix with a white prisoner, the
Indians having suffered the Oneicias to escape. The prisoner re-

ports that no post is at Tioga, the troops being all withdrawn. Fort
Stanwix sickly. Indians are pleased that their women and children

should come to Canada for the winter. Eegi mental details, &e.
Page 97

Sir John Johnson to Mathews. Has received warrant for £1,350
for twenty months off reckonings ; the real balance is £1,473 138.

ll|d. loa
Same to the same. That Mr. Howard has surrendered to the

civil power, and given bail to appear at the next court. 101
Same to Haldimand. Eespecting enlistments at Machiche,

and disputes between him and Captain McAlpin. 102
Affidavit follows. 104

February 21,

Montreal.

February 21,

Montreal.

Febmary 28,
Montreal.

March 20,

Montreal.

March 27,

Montreal.

April 3,

Montreal.

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand, Thanks for His Excellency's

wishes for success in raising the second battalion, of which there is

little prospect unless the loyalists are, as previously promised,

formed into a second battalion. Shall send a list of the women and
children attached to his regiment as soon as it can be certified.

Sends a memorial oftwo captains for the relief of their families, and
urges the exchange of Lieutenant Singleton, ^ow a prisoner for

two years. 105
Same to the same. Lady Johnson requests His Excellency to be

sponsor for her little girl, born two days before. 107
Same to the same. Will acquaint the Captains McDonell of His

Excellency's tentiments relative to the exchange of their families.

Kefers to the correspondence in 1778 respecting the formation of a

second battalion. 108

Same to the same. Sending returns of clothing ; of the women
and children attached to the regiment, &c. The list of women, &c.

is large, but they have received provisions as loyalists at Machiche.

Calls attention to the wretched condition of some of the families of

the men. and urges that steps be taken ior their exchange. 110

Same lo the same. How rations may be issued to the women
and children. The disappointment of men of his regiment that

their families cannot be exchanged ; is afraid it may cause deser-

tion. Proposes an expedition to Johnstown to favour the escape of

loyalists and for other purposes. Is confident of its success, and
that the whole could be back by May. Calls attentioia to the

promise to give Langan the vacant ensign cy. Ill

Same to the same. Is happy to find that his plan has been ap-

proved of. The success of the expedition depends on secresy.

Shall keep out trusty men to obtain information. The route pro-

posed is by Lake Champlain to Gillisland or Split Eock, thence to

his own estates. The design being to encourage loyalists to come
off and to distress the enemy, he proposes a night march to Stone
Araby, whence the force could proceed towards the Mohawk, laying

waste all before it till it joins the main body employed in the des-

truction of Caughnawaga, a fine settlement about four miles from
Johnstown. The alternative routes for the return. How the force

is to be made up. Asks for a warrant for the balance due on the

account transmitted to Captain Mathews. 113-
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1780.
April 6,

Moatreal.

April 13.

jifontreal.

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Is inclined to credit the intelli-

gence received. Mr. Stevenson reports that Mr. Smith, employed in
the rebel hospital, is from his situation and no suspicion being attach-
ed to him, the fittest person to be employed in gaining and forward-
ing intelligence. Arrival of young men. Mr. Smith's son is very
active and should have eome small allowance made to him and his
companion. Men sent off to Tryon County to prepare the loyalists

for what is to happen. Is afraid they may be delayed on account
of the ice; but the place of destination may be reached by the 5th
or 6th of next month. Scouts from Oswegatchie and Carleton
Island might be very serviceable. Pag© 116
Same to the same. Thinks that if Mr. Smith does not come

off there can be liille difficulty in settling a correspondence with
him. Arrangements for the expedition given in detail. 118
Return of ammunition wanted. 120

April 24,

Montreal.

April 27,

Montreal.

May 1,

Montreal.

May 16,

Scaron Lake.

May —

Jane 3,

St. John's.

Jane 12,

Montreal.

Jaly 12,

St. John's.

Jaly 20,

Montreal.

July 22,

Montreal^

Sir John Johnson to Ualdimand. Further details of the expe-
dition to leave St* John's about the 3rd of May, 121
Same to the same. That everything is expected to be in

readiness to leave St. John's on the 3rd of May. 123
Same to the same. Cannot at present enter into the exami-

nation of his private contingent account. Cannot see any mistake
in his account for off-reckonings. 124
Same to the same. Delay from various causes. Good behaviour

of the troops and of the Indians, the latter behaving better than of
late. The number in all amounts to 528. 126

Return of negroes taken by Sir John Johnson's party in May,
1780, and sold by Indians to inhabitants of Montreal and others.

There were 6 men and 2 women. 127
Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Detailed account of the pro-

ceedings of the expedition under Sir John Johnson to Tryon
County ; the amount of destruction committed ; the number of
prisoners, of killed, and of loyalists who escaped, &c. 128
Same to the same. Is gratified at His Excellency's favour-

able opinion. All the loyalists who came in and joined the regi-

ment are in cantonments; those who did not join any corps are
earning their own livelihood, and, except a few, cost the Govern-
ment nothing. Sale of negroes by Indians. Has been detained
by Lady Johnson's illness ; hopes to leave by Thursday for

Quebec. 132
Certificate signed by loyalists of the character and misfortunes of

Philip P. Lansing, who was sheriff of Charlotte County, New
York. 134
Another certificate signed James Gray, 21st July. 136

Sir John Johnson to Captain Mathews. Thanks for the appoint-

ment of Captain Ros:*, of the 34th Regiment. Several loyalists

have been sent to the Colonies to collect men, in consequence of His
Excellency's permission. Aeks that Peter Hanben may be sent off

in exchange for Butler's nephew. 135
Same to Haldimand. Introducing and recommending Mr.

Lansing, formerly sheriff of Charlotte County, N.Y. Asks for a
vacant lieutenancy to McAlpin, which would ease his mother's
anxiety. Mr. Robertson is to be lieutenant in the second battalion.

The camp equipage will be at Lachine on Monday, and the regi-

ment encamped next day. The number of detachments sent off
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1780.

July 24,

Montreal.

July 27,

Montreal.

July 31,

Lachiae.

July 31,

Montreal.

July 31,

MontreaL

Au(;ust 7,

Lacbine.

August 10,

Lacbine.

August 21,

Montreal.

August 28,
Lacbine.'

prevents the regiment from beinw in a fit state for service. Asks
leave tu remove some of the families at Machicho to where the men
are quartered. Page 131

Captain Ross to Haldimand* Is gratified that Ensign Arden has
accepted the adjataBcy of the regiment od condition he is pro-

moted to the rank of lieutenant. The services and good character of

Arden. 139
Sir John Johnson to the same. As ordered he has taken charge

of the loyalists in consequence of the death of Major McAlpin, and
will collect all the accounts and papers which were in his possession

relative to the public concerns ot the loyalists. Thanks for the

confidence placed in him. 140

Same to Lieut. Hamilton. Will be gratified if His Excellency
appoints him to the vacant company in the second battalion. 141

Same to Haldimand. Explains the nature of Mr. Jessup's

claim to three officers and a number of men in McAlpin's corps, and
asks that a decision bo deferred till proof is brought of the ground-
lessness of the claim. Mr. Aiden is an acqui^ition to the second

battalion. Hespecting the vacancy in the medical staff of the

second battalion. Mr. Smith has returned from Albany his father

and all friends are in prison. Washington's demand at Albany for

militia and provisions ; the militia refuse to act; 300 or 400 men^
have declared for Government and beaten off the people sent to

apprehend them. 142

Major Ross to the same. Thanks for the appointment of Ensign
Arden. 144

Sir John Johnson to the same. Sending papers relative to the

claim by Jest'Up for officers and men in McAlpin's corps. Requests
that the widow ot Lieutenant Crothers be furnished with lodgings

and fuel at Montreal. 145^

Same to the same. Recruits cannot be expected from the

Colonies unless a force be sent to encourage them to come off.

Recommends Mr. Lansing to be appointed to the vacancy in his

battalion. Shall obtain information respecting the pretensions of

the gentlemen in the different corps of loyalists, and send it with

his remarks. 147
Same to the same. Sends rebel papers brought by a party

returned from Connecticut River. Mr. Osgood, from Providence^

reports seeing the French ships landing the guns; the French troops

in the lines on Rhode Island and strengthening them ; the British

fleet in sight and superior to the French. A {larty has returned

from the Mohawk with 15 recruits; more would have come but the

party had to leave suddenly on the arrival of Oneida Indians. 148^

Same to the same. The treachery of the Oneidas and their

hindrance to the work of the scouts make it necessary to cut them
off and to destroy the vast crops of grain now housed in every part

of the country. It is a ri^k, but he believes that he can at least des-

troy the supplies at Scoharie and the Mohawk River. Would have
proposed a different route a fortnight ago; proposes now to rendez-

vous at Oswego, the troops from JSTiagara to join there and proceed

by the shortest route through the Indian country to Scoharie,

thence to Dnanesborough or Schenectady, returning by the Mohawk
River. The field pieces required, and British troops instead of

Chasseurs. Respecting clothing, &c. Other arrangements as to

leaving, &c. 14^
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1780.
September?, Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Arrival of Captain Baker, who
Lachine. has Bet off again. Arrangements with Colonel Bolion. The expedi-

tion under Major Gray has been sent off. The clothing and blankets

are not yet received. Will arrange with Claus on hie arrival about
the Mchawks, and f-hall take ten or twelve Chasseurs. Clothing
and arms wanted for the eecond battalion, part of the first battalion

also want arms. Some piisoners at Pointe Claire want to be
exchanged ; they should be sent to a place of greater security, as

they may go off when they please. 162
September 11, Same to the s^me. JReports that the news of the intended
Lachine. expedition has been spread. The Mohawks should be sent by Crown

Point to Saratoga, and afterwards join the expedition at the Mo-
hawk Eiver. This could be easily managed, but the Mohawks
should keep concealed till the arrival of the rest of the expedition.

Is setting cff to Coteau du Lac and onwards. Believes that the ex-

pedition will be successful. 154

September 11, Mnjor Eoss to Sir John Johrson. His dcubts about the allcwanco
Coteau du of provisions to the women and children with Hickman; he has
^*<'- more women than men, and the men are none of the best. Kirk-

man's increasing demands for provisions. Calls attention to the want
of clothing and arms. A surgeon wanted for the sick. Cannot
understand why Hickman's men aie victualled as loyalists when
employed on the King's works; his demands are extravagant. 156

September 18, Sir John Johncon to Haldimand. His wish to be at Oswego was
C«rleton Only to be of service : would not wish to be at Carleton Island, and

*° the first battalion will, he thinks, be ot more use in Canada thun
here, wheie iho second battalion u, which can be improved for ser-

vice under Major Rosa. The sickly state of Niagara confirms his

apprehensions as to the detachments from there. The progress of

the expedition, 15S
September 23, Major Ross to Malhews. Complaints of recruits being taken
Oot«aa du away to Yamaska, where they are detained by Fraser, under pre-

*• fence that they had been obtained by a sergeant sent out to recruit

for him. Complaint is also made of Major Nairne detaining le-

cruits. 1 ^0
October I, Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Has been waiting for the arri-
Oswego. ^^i Qf ijjQ troops and Indians from Niagara The delay makes hina

fear that the detachment cannot co-operate as expected unless iho
others are also delayed, but nothing shall be left unattempted con-

sistent with the safety of the troops. Leaves to-morrow, and will

push forward the provisions, artillery &o., in the boats as far as
Oswego Creek, the troops and Indians keeping pace with them on
the shore, lixpects to be at Scoharie in seven days. Farther
arrangements. 162

October 1, Same to Captain Andrews. Ordering the " Mohawk " to join the
Oswego. "Caldwell " in the harbour, and one of the largo vessels to cruise

off the harbour from the i!Oth t<* the end of the month. Iti4

Note from Col. Bolton, that if one of the large vessels is to cruise

off Oswego the provisions cannot be got up this year. 164

October 9, Captain Leake to Haldimand . Has left Sir John Johnson with

blaird?'^
the troops at Onondago Creek on the 6th ; he expected to reach
Scoharie in eight days. Captain Nelles, after his unsuccessful at-

tempt, had returned to make a second on the Mohawk Eiver ; 20 of

his men were at Oaondago to join Sir John Johnson. A large body
of rebels at Sacondaga; 200 had been seat forward to Conojoharie»
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1780.

October 17,

Carleton
Island.

October 18,

Fort Bon
Solear.

Ootober22,
Fort
Schuyler.

October 31,

Montreal.

Vovember 2,

llontreal.

Kovember 6,

Ifontreal.

Ifovember 8,

llontreal.

Ha (Leake) had been obliged to return from an cvery-day ague, of

which he had believed be bad been relieved, but it had again at-

tacked him, and left him ao vy^eak that he had to return. Has
brought with hira ten invalids. Clothing due to sergeants, &e.

Page 165

Major Ross to Mathews. A letter forwarded by Captain Daly
has been lost. Hears that his quarters are to be fixed at Carletou

Island. Has sent to Montreal for clothing and arms. Has trans-

mitted return of the men under his command to the Adjutant

General. 16T

Jacob Boeker, Brigade Major, by order of Colonel Daboy, to

Captain Brown, Stone Araby. Troops ordered over from his

(Brown's) regiment. The rest will be marched at daybreak, leav-

iug enough for the garrison. 168

Major James M. Hughes to Captain Vroman. Orders to proceed

aj^aiost the enemy (Johnson's expedition) with special directions

as to the steps he is to take. 169

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Giving a detailed account of

the proceedings of the expedition from the time of leaving Oswego
till the return to Carleton Island. He came on to Montreal, and
expects Major Gray with the detachment tomorrow or next day.

Captain McDonell of the Rangers has been allowed to come down
on account of his health ; he hopes to be allowed to remain for the

winter. Asks that he (Johnson) may be allowed to go to Eng-
land. 4 170

Same to the same. Loyalists and others had been forced into tho

forts, so that men could not be got A few trusty men have been

lof'c to pilot f^uch as they could collect ; onu of them bad gone off

with 20 or 30 mon from the back of Conojoharie. The destruction

of grain at Scuharie, the Mohawk River, &c ,
cannot have been less

th;m 600,000 bushels. The Colonel BrowQ who was killed in the

action of the 19ih was the person who commanded at the taking of

the shipping at Sorel in 1775 and at Ticooderoga in 1777, when the

four compatiies of the 53 id were taken. Points out the hardship

to his regiment of not being put in the rank of established regi-

ments. 178
SMmo to the same. Complains of the hard^^hip of being refused

leave to go to England, after all the saorifiees he has made. Arrival

of Major Gray with the detachment of the King's Royal Regiment
and prisoners. Twenty of the latter have boon f'nHsted ; there are

others here willing to enter, who had been forced into the rebel

Bcrvico. Asks for relief for the two old McDonoUs, and for the

widow and children of Lieutenant Crothers. 180

Same to the same Return of Captain Dame and 18 of the

Rangers, who had been reported as missing; some others likely to

c )me in. Calls attention again to the question of the rank of his

regiment Encloses letter from Mr. DeGrey in reference thereto.

Recommends the employment of Mr. Pickea with Captain Herki-
mer. 182

Letter from DeGrey referred to. 185

November 13,

Montreal.
Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Thanks for leave of absence;

he shall be able to leave by Thursday. Major Ross is waiting

orders to march for the relief of Carleton Island. The detachment
for that island sailed from Oswego, and on arrival were left at tbe

island agreeable to orders. 18?
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1780.

November 14,

Coteau du
Lac.

Major Eoss to Mathews. Asks for oflScers for the regiment. The
men are divided into companies, but have no officers. Hespectin^;

promotions in the first battalion. Page 189

Sir John Johnson to Haldiraand. Has determined to wait the
arrival of an express from Quebec before taking advantage of the
permission to tail this year. The want of officers in the first bat-

talion. Aeks that unserviceable could be exchanged for serviceable

arms for the first battalion. 191
November 17, Same to Brigadier Maclean. Making a. demand for recruits. 184

November 16,

Montreal.

-November 20,

Montreal.

November 30,
Montreal.

December 7,

Montreal.

-December 14,

MoatrMil.

1781.
January 16,

Montreal.

Janoary 20,

MoatrMil.

Hareh 15,

Montreal.

April 8,

HontreaL

April 16,

JfoQtreal.

Same to Haldimand. Further respecting the disputes among the

recruiting parties. 19J
Same to the same. Is disappointed that officers have not been

appointed lo the second baitalion. Had ho known ho would
have preferred to, have the firt^t battalion raised to twelve com-
panies. He hopes he has not forfeited his pretensions to con-

sideration by being among the foremost in opposition to rebellion.

Complains of the license given lo porpons to enlist prisoners through
the prison bars, who can thus be enlarged on eapy terms without
regard to their principles or character. As ho has enlisted upwards
of a thousand men, he asks for such part of the levy money as may
be thought fit till an account can he given in. 19a
Same lo the same. I« sorry that the remarks in his last letter

respecting the second battalion and the countenance given to the
unwarrantable means of recruiting should have been misunderstood ;

he would not presume to cast reflections on His Excellency. The
countenance referred to was given at Montreal, and the promise
spoken of was given by Sir Guy Carleton. Enters into further
explanations as to recruiting and the state of his regiment. 197
Same to the same. Thanks for permission to form the men

of the second battalion into companies, so far as thoir numbers will

admit, or to wait till two-thirds of the number have been enlisted,

before the officers are appointed. Asks that the officers be appointed
to the companies made up as far as the numbers will admit of, and
gives explanations on the subject. 199
Same to Mathews. Shall send off men for intelligence of the

enemy's movements, but tbe badness of the roads, &c., will make
the journey tedious. Sends a letter from a peison (not named) for

whom His Excellency promised to make some provision. 201
Lieut. Robertson to Captain Leake. Asks that permission be

given for a proportion of the late Major McAlpin's corps being
added to tbe second battalion, some of the men so desiring. His
claim to rank in tbe battalion. 202

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Sending papers brought by a
scout from Johnstown, sent by Mr. Stuart, missionary at Fort
Hunter. A manuscript giving an account of the intended invasion
of the Province, was sent by Mr. Dawson, an engineer, who, with
his son, has been very serviceable. These services are urged as a
reason for pardon for a brother condemned to bo executed for
theft. 203

Captain John Munro to Mathews. States his claim for recruiting
&c., against Brigadier General Maclean, which he has been reoom-
mended to sue for in a court of law; asks leave to enter a suit. 204

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Is sorry for the discovery made
of Hudibras by the traitor Newton, more on account of his personal
risk than for the loss of his services, as Mr. Stuart of Soheneotady
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1781.

Hay 3,

Montreal.

May 17,

PointeGlaire.

May 31,

Montreal.

May 31,

Montreal.

J^nne 3,

Montreal.

Jane 4,

Montreal.

June 14,

Montreal.

June 21,

Montreal.

July 2,

Montreal.

July 9,
Montreal.

July 26,

MontreaL

September 6,

Montreal.

September 17,

Montreal.

and others can conduct that business, and there are many who can
be employed. Proposes to have a place near Johnstown and another
to the westward of Fort Edward for the deposit of letters. Page 205

Sir John Johnson to Haldimaod. Shall leave on the 15th as or-

dered, accompanied by Mr. Robertson with the papers needed.
Scouts sent off. Another under Lansing, will go on the 10th to the
Hudson to destroy mills, &c., at Saratoga, and to bring otf Schuyler,
if he is there. 207

Roll of men enlisted for the first battalion of the King's Royal
Regiment of New York. 208

Brigadier Maclean to Captain Munro. Reflecting on the course of
proceeding respecting a court martial in his district rot reported to
him, although he is in command. 21&

Sir John Johnson's contingent account for various services be-
tween the 25th of June, 1778, and the 24th of December, 1780.
Warrant sent on 31st of May. 217

Brigade Major Dunbar to Captain Munro. Sends a brigade order
respecting the course to be taken before a courtmartial can be
held. 222

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Return of the scout with docu-
ments from Johnstown; they brought in 12 men; 30 more are
shortly expected. Sends copies of letter and order (pp 216, 222).
Asks that the regiment be removed from under the command of
Brigadier McLean. 224.

Same to the same. Sends newspapers and a manuscript from
Colonel Wells and Judge Knowlton. A son of Colonel Wells had
arrived from New York a little before the 4th of June. 225
Same to the same. Mr. Church was cognisant of the contents

of the paper of intelligence he brought in and had a conversation
with Mr. Knowlton respecting the negotiations with Vermont. Ho
is the only fit person to be entrusted on the present occasion. 226
Same to the same. Reports that Parke and his family who have

been sheltering scouts and bringing intelligence are now closely
confined, and are to be removed to Albany. The men, from this un-
lucky accident, have been unable to get intelligence. Reported
capture of a ranger and a man of his (Johnson's) regiment by a
parly of Oneidas ; they have been taken to Schenectady. The Oneidas
were to return, so that parties would not be safe ; suggests sending
out 150 or 200 picked men to secure the roads. Some might be sent
into Ballstown to bring off a few prisoners; bow tbis could be
done. •

227
Same to the same. The best route for the expedition suggested

(p. 227) is from Crown Point ; the arrangements proposed. 229
Same to the same. Return of a scout from Tryon County,

which brought in eight men. The troops at Saratoga, &c., had left

for Webt Point or White Plains, where there had been an actioQ in

which the enemy lost the greater part of two brigades. Sends
memorials from the Rev. Mr. Stuart and others, and suggests having
them exchanged for prisoners with him, and that some of his men
could also be exchanged. Asks leave to set the regiment to prac-
tice with powder and ball. 230

toame to the same. Respecting promotions in the battalion, 232

Same to the same. Return of a scout from Johnstown ; thestricx

watch kept owing to the information of two of Leake's corps, wh
wore taken prisoners, has prevented them from bringing news. 23^
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1781.

September 21,

Montreal.

September 24,

Montreal.

October 1,

Montreal.

November 5,

November 11,

Pointe Claire.

November 12,

Pointe Claire.

November 29,

Montreal.

November 29,
Montreal.

December 6,

Montreal.

December 10,

Montreal.

December 12,

Montreal

December 17,

Montreal.

December 24,

Montreal.

December 24,
Montreal.

Sir John Johnson to Mathews. Remarks on the accounts for the
excursion to the Counties of Albany and Tryon. Encloses a letter

from the regimental agents re.specticg their account, which be a&ks

should be laid before His Excellency, so that the amount may be re-

mitted. Page ' 36
Same to Haldimand. Asks permission to lake advantage of the

leave granted last year to go to Englaiid. Recommends Major
Hughes for tpe vacant company in the second battalion. 235
Same to the same. Tbanks for leave of absence, and for the pas-

sage granted by one of the transports. Is Rorry that the application

on behalf of Major Hughes cannot be granted. Ask.s for a warrant
on account of off reckonings, &c. 238

Certificate of the illness oi a private of the King's Eoyai Regi-

ment of New York from the ill-treatment he received from some
Canadians at Pointe Claire. 243

Deposition respecting the attack by Charlebois, a lieutenant of

militia, and h's son. 244
William Morison to Major Gray. Defending himself against the

charge of having acted improperly in arresting Charlebois for as-

sault without first obtaining a warrant. 245
Major Gray to Mathewei. Sending documents relating to the at-

tack on a soldier by Charlebois. The soldier is still dangerously
ill. 248
Same to the same. Asks that the men belonging to Lieutenant

Fiench and Bosign James McAlpin be sent to the second battalion.

Sends a roll of the men said to be enlisted by French. Asks that

the decision be made known. 249
Captain Leake to the same. Sends pay list for the detachment.

Asks for the dates of commissions in the second battalion, so that

he can make up his accounts. Respecting his seniority to Captain
Gnmersall, and calls attention to the services of William Fraser
\vhich entitle him to seniority over certain other officers named.
Calls attention to certain unsettled accounts, the amount of part of

which had been sent to Major Nairne. 250
Same to the same. Acknowledges receipt of list of commissions.

Is grateful for the rhnk bestowed on him, but would have like-lit

earlier, on account of the dispute raised by Captain Gumersall,

whose letter is enclosed. Asks that William Eraser's commission
be antedated, to give him seniority over Messrs. Speiice and
Church. Cannot make up the monthly return of the second bat-

talion, not having received that from Major Ross at Carleton

Island. 253
Captain Daly to the same. Respecting the accounts of the bat-

talion of the K. R. R. N. T. 255
Gray to the same. Respecting promotion to his nephew Ensign

Farrand ; to a son of Captain John McDonell and to Mr. Coffin. ,256

Rev. John Stuart to Haldimand. Thanks for the grant to the

Academy he has instituted here in conjunction with Mr. Christie.

Is glad that His Excellency has struck out the word " Protestant'*

from the advertisement, the school beiEg intended for all creeds and
classes. 257
Leake to Mathews. Explaining his reasons for representing the

claims to rank in the battalion. 259
Same to the same. Sheriff Gray has delivered up the mulatto,

who has enlisted in the second battalion ; will bo useful as an artifi-
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1781.

December 31,
Montreal.

No date.

1782.

January 7,

Montreal.

January 10,

Montreal.

January 24,
Montreal.

April 2,

Montreal.

April 22,

Coteau du
Lac.

April 26,

Portamouth.

July 8,

.Auprust 28,
Montreal.

October 19,

Quebec.

October 24,
Quebec.

November 13,

St. Vincent.

cer and will, he hopes, escape farther censure. Has been enabled,
by the return sent by Major Boss, to forward the reg^ular re-
turns. Page 261
Leake to Mathews. Representing that the subsistence due to'the

men and officers of the royalibts commanded by the late Captain
McKay cannot be obtained from his ex.cators ; it is only from His
Excellency that any relief can be expected. Asks for directions as
to the form of the acooants to be made out for the corps of which
he is paymaster. 262

Sir John Johnson to Major Lornoalt. Sends return of the men of
his regiment prisoners among the rebels. 264
Leake to Mathews. With a request from Mr. Wehr that men

named in the list sent should join Sir John Johnson's corps with
him. 265
Same to the same. Recapitulating the contents of letters which

he is afraid have not reached. The non commissioned officers who
have been doing duty with the second battalion since May, 1780,
have not yet received pay as such. 266
Gray to the same. That he has been obliged to sue Charlebois, a

lieutenant of militia at Pointe Claire, for beating a soliier, and
sends the judgment. Owing to the strict orders given to avoid die-

putes with the inhabitants, the soldiers have been subjected to in-

sult. The lieutenant of militia should, from his bad character, be
turned out of the service. 268
Copy of the judgment follows. 269

Gray to Colonel Glaus. Recommending Mr. Sutherland for em-
ployment in the second battalion to do the duties of subaltern now
performed by Captain Crawford. 270

C. Anderson to Mathews. Has reprimanded Captain Herkimer
for his indiscreet conversation with one Abeel, which has appeared
in a rebel newspaper. Herkimer denies that he said what was re-

ported, and ex (.lain 8 what he really said. 272
Rev. John iJoty to the same. Reports that he is on his return

27a
Lieutenant Sutherland on secret

274
Asking that the Rev. Mr. Doty's
England may be granted; his

(Stuart's) share of the half-pay of Mr. Doty for performing his duties
will bo an acceptable addition of income. 275

Rev. John Doty to the same. That instead of leave to the 1st of
July next, he wishes to remain permanently in England, retaining
his position of chaplain in the army, having arranged with a deputy
to perform his duties. 276
Same to the same. That he shall comply with His Excellency's

conditions relative to an extended leave of absence. 278
Major Gray to iho same. As it is evident the loyalists could not

live in the Colonies even if their estates wore restored, points out
that there is a tract of land from Carillon up both sides of the
Grand (Ottawa) River that has not been granted, which might be
allotted to the officers and men of his regiment. Only himself and
five or six others know of this application, which, if unsucoesaful^

he wishes not to be spoken of. 279

by
to Canada.
Account of cash expended

service.

Rev. John Stuart to Mathews,
application for leave to go to
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1782.
November 27,

Montreal.

1783
February 17,

Montreal.

March 6,

London.

March 17,

Montreal.

March 26,

London.

March 27,

Montreal.

March 27,

Montreal.

March 31,

Mont^al.

April 7,

Montreal.

April 14,

April 29,

Montreal.

May 14,

Oswego,

May 14,

Oawego. '

May 14,

Oswego.

May 14,

Oswego.

Kev. John Stuart to Haldimand. Eeporting on the progress of

the school ; his dismissal of Mr. Christie, with his reasons, and the
present number of pupils, &o. JPsge 281

Sir John Johnson to the same. Shall be ready to meet the re-

ported attack by the enemy on the outposts. Indian scout sent off

to Pointe au Fer. The Mohawks hunting in the neighbourhood of
Grown Point. L94

Bishop and Brummell to Sir John Johnson. That he should get
a recommendatory letter from Haldimand, such aa was given to

other provincial corps by Sir Henry Clinton. 285
Rev. John S uart to Mathews. Asks how he is to obtain the

Government bounty for the school he has established, which was
promised in 1781. 286

Rqv. John Doty to the same. That owing to the declaration of
peace, has been unable to obtain the services of a substitute for the
office of chaplain

.

287
Petition by Captain John Munro and a number of privates of the

King's Koyal Eegiment of Now York, that in consequence of tha
treaty granting independence and their lands and properties being
already seized for the use of Congress, they ask for a grant of
12,000 acres of land in the district of Montreal behind Lavaltrie, so
that they may settle in a body. iiSS

Captain Munro to Mathews. Enclosing the petition (p. 288), and
entering into further details. L'90

Appended is a list of Captain Munro's property in the Province
of New York, valued at £14,231, not including t),000 acres claimed
by the Green Mountain State. 292

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Shall take steps to prevent in-

convenience to the loyalists, by the refusal of the Quartermaster to
attend to their victualling. 293
Same to Mathews. Remarks on the memorial of Isaac Man,

junr., and the reason of his being left off the list of officers in Captain
Leake's company. 295
Gray to the same. Asking his advice about the captains of Sir

John Johnson's corps applying for the £20 a year given in lieu of
non-effective money. Sir John knows nothing about it. 271

Walter Sutherland to the same. Respecting money said to have
been sent to pay one of the inhabitants of Johnstown for damages;
that he never got that money, and has settled all his accounts,
except for the amount advanced for a scout on the Mohawk last

summer. As he cannot now expert a situation, owing to the posi-

tion of affairs, asks for some recompense for the time he was em-
ployed in scouting. 296

Captain Leake to the same. Reasons why Isaac Man was not
appointed to the recond battalion. 293
Account of provisions, linen, «&c., taken from McNaughton, Mc-

Donell and Janet Grant, loyalists in Johnstown, by Major Ross'
party. 301

Ross to Sutherland. Respecting an account. Forwards list of
articles taken (p. 301), and hopes that the poor people will by his
means get paid. 302
Leake to Mathews. Hopes that the differences between himself

and Man may not prejudice his (Man's) interests. His reflections
on the unprovided state of himself and many others whose property
has been seized, and for whom no terms have been made by the
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1783.

Jane 6,

Moatreal.

Jane 9,

Moatreal.

Jane 30,

Montreal.

July 18,

Lake

mother country. Asks him (Mathews) to express thanks to the
General for past kindness, and to accept the same acknowledgment
for himself. Page 303

Walter Sutherland to Mathews. Sends accounts. His illness and
probable loss of his right eye, from disease contracted by lying
out so many winters (when on hcout). 284

Sir John Johnson to Haliimand. Asks for His Excellency's
interference to have his corps placed on the British establish-

ment. 305
Walter Sutherland to Mathews. Asks for payment for his em-

ployment on scout. Has sent account of the losses by McNaoghton,
&o. (p. 301). Appeals for a settlement at such rate of pay as shall

be deemed right for his services. 306
Captain Munro to Haldimand. Makes a summary report of the

Temiscouata. ^^rk done on the new road. 308

August 11,

Montreal.

August —
Moatreal.

September 21,

Moatreal.

October 2,

Montreal.

October 9,

<3arleton
Island.

October 16,

Montreal.

October 18,

Montreal.

October 23,
Sorel.

October 27,

Montreal.

October 27,
Quebec.

November 3,

Montreal.

November 3,

Montreal.

November 3,
Montreal.

Sir John Johnson to the same. Recommends that Captain Camp-
bell of the 44th be allowed to purchase the majority in the 53rd
Regiment. 310

Roll of men of the second battalion of the King's Royal Regiment
of New York enlisted since 25th October, 1781,

"

239
Leake to Mathews. Thanks for letter and for the expectations

of relief held out to the suffering loyalists. Should no permanent
situation be found for him, would desire to go to New York, or, if

that is evacuated, to Europe, to interest his few remaining
friends. 311

Captain Daly to the same. Represenis the indigent condition of
certain men of his regiment who had returned afier being kept
prisoners. '313

Captain Crawford to Sir John Johnson. That he has purchased
all the lands from Toniata or Onagara River to a river in the Bay
of Quints, within eight leagues of the bottom of the bay, including
all the islands, extending from the lake back as far as a man can
travel in a day. The chiefs claim the land at the bottom of the
bay, but he believes it can be got on the same terms as the resc
The terms ; the satisfaction of the Missisaugas that the white peo-
ple are coming to live among them. 314
Memorial of Captain Angus McDjnell, respecting half-pay. 316

Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Asks leave to go to England to

urge his claims for losses. Sends Crawford's letter respecting the
purchase of Missisauga lands. Encloses memorial from McKee and.

others respecting losses. 3 17
Isaac Man, Jan., to Mathews. Asks for a court of inquiry on the

charges against him. 319
Sir John Johnson to the same. Respecting payment^f certain

accounts. 320
Captain Allan McDonell to the same. Applying for rations as a

loyal refugee, with list of his family. 321
Sir John Johnson to the same. Has received letter and war-

rant. 322
Leake to the same. Respecting the application of Isaac Man for

a court of inquiry. 323
Memorial by Sir John Johnson, Major Gray and the captains of

the first battalion of the King's Royal Regimoat of New York,
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1783.

praying to have the same allowance as the oflScers of other regf-

ments raised in a similar way. Page 324
November 3, Letter from Major Gray transmitting the memorial

.

325

November 11, Captain Daly to Mathews. Has received the sabsistence retura
Quebec.

f^j. alteration ; asks for information as to the form in which sabse-

qutnt retnrns are to be made. 326
November 20, Gray to the same. Is sorry that the memorial (4). 324) has not
MoQtreal. joq^ ^j^^j approval, and that Sir John Johnson's name was im-

properly attached to it, though that, it was thought, would be no
bar to its success. Transmits another memorial more correct in

point of form, together with documents bearing on the claim. 327
Norember 20, Leake to the same. Sends a claim for money due to him. 329
Montreal.

November 20, The same to the same. With application for leave of ab-
Montreal. genc^. 330
November 24, Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. Has received notification from
Montreal.

^Jjq Adjutant-General of the reduction of the staff and of his regi-

ment. Flattered himself that under the circumstances attending
the raising of the regiment, &c., he would have been promoted
before its reduction, and that the reduction would have been de-

layed at least until spring, when the men could have gone to settle

on their lands. Believes the Indiau Department might be reduced
without detriment. Thanks for His Excellency's kindness. 331

November 24, Df. Austin to Mathews. Asks that he may receive a hospital
Montreal. mateship, and that a letter of service may be granted to him that

he may receive half pay. Respecting his affairs generally. 333
November 27, Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. In anticipation of the disband-
Montreal. ing of the regiment, shall have all accounts closed and a general

settlement made. Trusts that the men will be allowed at least

quarters and provisions till the season admit of their taking up
their lands. 335

November 28, Leake to Mathews. The arrangements he is making for the duties
Montreal. of paymaster during his absence. Asks for promotion in event of

Major Ross rejoining the 34th Regiment. 337
December 1, Sir John Johnson to Haldimand. A general settlement shall be
Montreal. made, and all accounts closed up to the ::4th of December. Hod

believed that his sacrifices and exertions would have entitled him
to preferment, but he must submit. The allowance to the regiment
of quarters and subsistence will keep the men together. Wishes
the lands for them to be laid out from the upper end of Mr.
Longueuil's seigniory, or from th^ western end of Lake St. Francis
and so upwards. Sends a statement of the Indian Department
previous to and at the beginning of the late war, to which it may
be reduced at dates specified for the different districts. Papers
relating to Mr. Schieffelin's purchase transmitted ; others to

follow. 339
December 8, Same to Mathews. Calls attention to the claim of an oflScei for
UontreaL being disabled by a shot in the knee. Sends account for contin-

gencies. 341

December 16, Roll of recruits enlisted by Lieut. Langan at his own expense for
Montreal, ^he two battalions of the Ki ng's Royal Regi tnent of New York. 342
December 18, Lieut. P. Langan to Mathews. Applies for a company in the
Montreal. gecond battalion of the K. R. R. N. Y. 344
No date. List of men raised for the second battalion of the K. R. R.,

N. Y. 345 to 350
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No date. Memorial of John and Alexander McDonell respecting their fam-
ilies detained by the rebels. Page 351
Memorial of sundry soldiers of the K, R E. N. Y., that their

families ore in the counties of Albany and Tryon, ill-treated, and
asking that they be allowed to come to Canada. 352
The names of the members of each familv follow. 353
Sundry lists relating to the K. E. E. N. Y., &c. 364 to 358
liist of promotions in the first battalion. 359
Eeturn of officers recommended for promotion. 360 to 363
Memorandum of certain payments to Sir John Johnson. 364
Lists of men enlisted. 365,366

Lett£bs to Officers of the King's Eoyal Ekgiment of New
York, ini2-1183.

B. 159. B. M. 21,819.
1779.

January 1,

Quebec.

January 25,

Quebec.

Feornary 1,

Quebec.

March 11,

Quebec.

March 28,
Quebec.

April 6,
Quebec.

May 12,

Quebec.

May 13,

Quebec

Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Warrants returned ; the fam-
ilies of \he two men supposed to be drowned shall be taken care
of.

^
Page 1

Captain Foy to Major Gray. That His Excellency having con-

firmed and reported the regulations for the relief Of refugee families

cannot alter them, but will consider whether he can do anything
further for Mr. Man. The women and children at Machiche being
without their husbands and fathers had an increased allowance, but
thoee with him, being with their husbands and fathers, who have
opportunities oif workicg, do not require the same allowance, and
should be content, knowing that no allowance is made to the women
and children of soldiers. 2
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Eeferring the two Frasers to

him for instructions for a scout. Hopes that as the roads are becom-
ing practicable he will keep tru8t:y people out for intelligence. 4
Same to the same. Hopes soon to receive news from the people

sent. Colonel Campbell has already attached an officer to the vil-

lage of the Lake of Two Mountains ; would rather employ Crawford
on other service than that. Additional allowances are made to offi-

cers in the Indian villages to pay for lodgings, luel, &o. Is not
aware that Siierwood was promised any extra pay. Will defer set-

tling about the rangers till he receives further intelligence. 5
Same to the same. Captain Claus has been ordered to come down

with Joseph Brant. 6
Same to the same. Has allowed three men, deserters from the

rebels, to enlist, provided they are approved by him (Johnson). 7
Same to the same. Has received letter with intelligence brought

by Deiau, who is to be sent to Quebec. Green to be sent to St.

John's to receive orders from Brigadier Powell. 8
Same to the same. Letter sent by Tice h&a been received ; he

will be detained for a few days in hopes of hearing from Halifax.

Delays in issuing warrants, &o., caused by the death of Captain Foy.
Will arrange with Colonel Carleton respecting blankets, &c. Eeturns
asked for of stores to complete the regiment. More deserters sent

to be enlisted. All will be sent him to be enlisted or confined, leav-

irg only persons at liberty thai can be trusted. 9-
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1779.
May 17,

Quebec

May 23,

Quebec.

May 23,

Montreal.

May 27,

Quebec.

May 31,

Quebec.

June T,

Quebec.

June 10,

Quebec

June 17,

Quebec.

June 24,
Quebec.

July 19,
Quebec.

July 29,

Quebec.

Aufrast 12,

Quebec.

September 1,

Quebec.

Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. To prepare his regiment for ac-

tive service. That nothing may interfere with this, McAlpin has been
appointed to the command of the several corps ol loyalists and is to
receive from him all lists, papers, &c., which may be of use in

arranging these irregular corps. Orders to this effect to be sent to
the heads of all corps. Page ID
Same to the same. Captain McAlpin with about forty men

sails for Sorel ; to meet him there and transfer to him the command
of the loyalists. A company of about 70 or 80 me a, with four or
five good officers, to be taken from Captain Leake's corps to bo
placed under his command and to be ready to move at a moment'*
notice. 1

1

Colonel St. Leger to the same. Respecting arms, accoutrements,
clothing, &c. 12^

Haldimand to the same. Sutherland returned with thirteen loy-

alists who are to be embodied in his (Johnson's) regiment. The
intelligence brought by Sutherland seems to be authentic ; he is

ordered to St. John's to be employed again. The care he is to take
in comparing the information received. 13
Same to the bamo. Thanks for intelligence. His doubts as

to the truth of the reports brought ky the two colonels, and care
muht bo taken to avoid becoming dupes to cunning and duplicity

;

the caution to be used in speaking to them. Will exchange Single-

ton on receiving word from General Clinton, The efforts of the
rebels to debauch the Indians at Michillimakinak. Approves of
what has been done respecting Defau ; as be has been ill ho has been
ordered not to come to Quebec, but to go to Sl. John's. John Val-
entine will be appointed adjutant to the Royal Regiment of New
York. 14
Same to the same. Is satisfied with the arrangements about

Leake's company. Has no doubb that he (Johnson) will take steps

to prepare his regiment for immediate service. 16
Same to the same. He may employ Colonel Wells and the

other gentleman. Overpaid charges for rations shall bo examined
and the amount refunded. Respecting arms for Captain Leake's
company. 17
Same to the same. The assistance of his regiment in the

public works cannot be dispensed with. The arms for Leake's com-
pany must be repaired, as there are no new ones, and the clothing
must be repaired to last the campaign. Some of the regiments are
wearing the clothing of 1777.
Same to Captain Leake,

quarters for his company.
Same to Sir John Johnson

gent accounts

18
Approves of the arrangement of

1»
Has signed warrants for contin-

20
Same to the same. Acknowledging receipt of intelligence

which he hopes is true. Arrangements to be made for the reception
at Laohine of Miss Molly and her family. 21
Same to the same. Transmitting warrant for the back pay

of Captain and Lieutenant McDonell. 22
Same to the same. In order to assist the Five Nations a force

is to be collected to join the rangers and Indians now assembling to

oppose the rebels at Tioga. To take up Captain Leake and his
company at the Cedars. Arrangement for provisions and for trans-

port from Carleton Island. Clans to push up the Mohawks and

5a—

7
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1779.

Campbell to procure a strong party of the Seven Nations of
Canada. ' Page 23

September 6, Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Hopes that everything is in
Quebec. forwardness. Expects to hear from him and shall send final instruc-

tions in answer. 25
Septembers, Same to the same. Hopes that the Indians are being collected ;

Quebec. a number wanted for different scouts. The gentlemen proposed to

coBduct the Indiana must remain till arrangements are made.
Orders as to the expedition. Suggests that he should not press his

claim at this moment for the men for his corps kept by Butler, as

it would have a bad effect, &3. 26

"September 9, Same to the same (private). Urging, in view of the importance
Quebec. of the expedition, that the most perfect harmony should prevail

among all the parties composing his little army. The character of
Butler, &o. 28

September 11, Same to the same. Further instructions regarding the expedi-
Quebec. tion

.

30
September 12, Same to the same. Pointing out, should he go to Niagara, that
Quebec. Lieut.-Oolonel Bolton, who has long commanded there, would be

the j«uperior officer; his character, &c. 32
September 13, Same to the s£line. Formal letter of instructions respecting the
Quebec. expedition. 34
September 14, Same to the same. Intelligence from Niagara shows the necessity
Quebec.

f^j. expedition in his movements. Where the different parties are;

he ought to push forward in small detachments as the men
arrive. 31

September 16, Same to the same. Arms have been ordered to be forwarded. 38
Quebec.

September 20, Same to the same. Official order to take the chief command of
Quebec. the expedition into the Indian country. 39
September 20, Same to the same. Acknowledges that ho has just claims for
Quebec. himself and his regiment, but until His Majesty's pleasure be known

he (Haldimand) can follow no other course than the one he has

pursued. Sends him, however, an order to take independent com-
mand (p. 39) . Has no power to put the regiment on the army
establishment or to give the officers rank, and has never promised
what be- had no power to fulfil. Would strongly recommend the

position of Sir John and his corps to His Majesty's favourable con-

sideration. 40

September 26, Same to the same. Is concerned that he did not meet the ex-
Quebec, press from Bolton reporting that the rebels had taken Canadasago,

and that the Indians were disheartened. Is sanguine that the expedi-

tion and reinforcement from Bolton will encourage the Indians to

collect and act with vigour. Should the rebels be induced to come
to Niagara few of them would escape famine or the sword. Will

push forward provisions so long as the river and lake are navi-

gable. 43
October 6, Same to the same. His satisfaction at his celerity and the pru-
Quebec. dence of his measures. From the force of the enemy and their

caution is afraid that he will not be able to effect much against them.
The purpose of the expedition will be answered if a foundation is

laid for operations in spring. His idea of retiring to Carieton

Island to save provisions, &c., is approved of; he is to go there with

all his force, except the German Chaeseurs, and the garrison which
was there last winter is to be removed in case the men should have
a relapse of scurvy. How the now garrison is to be composed ; the
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1779.

October 10,

Quebec.

October 17,

Quebec.

October 18,

Quebec.

November 8,

Quebec.

1780.

February 13,

Quebec.

February 24,

Quebec.

February 24,

Quebec.

March 23,

Quebec.

.

March 30,

Quebec.

force will be in the way to undertake early operations in spring.

He may return to Montreal from his station at Carleton Island,

after leaving it in charge of Captain Harris. "Order given to place

a chosen body of Six Nations to overawe the other Indians at Carle-

ton Island. How the Oneidas should be dealt with. From the bad
consequences that would result were Butler to leave Niagara just

now, he cannot obtain leave of absence. Page 44
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. The apprehension of scarcity

of provisions at Niagara makes it necessary to repeat more strongly

the orders to retire to Carleton Island. 47
Same to the same. That he is to allow Daniel Swiney to obtain

his discharge for the purpose of entering the lake marine. 49
Same to the same. Directing him to consult with Colonel Bolton

respecting the arrangements for saving provisions at Niagara. 50
Same to the same. The force at Carleton Island will be more

than can be lodged, and will exhaust the stock of provisions neces-

sary to bo sent to Niagara in spring, before which time he is afraid

there will be scarcity at Niagara. The detachment of the 84th has

been ordered down, and his (Johnson's) men are to follow, except
50 of the best workmen, who, with three companies of the 34th,

artificers and Indians, will form a good garrison and render any at-

tempt on the island fruitless. 51
Same to the same. Respecting complaints of the loyalist corps

enlisting men intended for Johnson's corps. Twiss has been ordered

to form a corps of loyalists, ^and Captain McAlpin has orders to

furnish men Irom the loyalists for various works. Those refusing

to join a corps are to be struck off, as many are idling and com-
mitting irregularities about the country, and sends extract from
McAlpin's letter on the subject. The good effect of enrolling

them in corps. How relief may be given to distressed loyalist

families. 52
Same to the same. Will await the return of the flag lately sent,

befo e determining what stops he shall take to obtain the exchange
of Captain MoDonell's family. As the exchange applies only to

women and children, he cannot propose the exchange of Mr.
Singleton. The proposal to form a second battalion of loyalists had
been prevented by difficulties which had arisen. 55
Same to the same. Will be happy to comply with Lady Johnson's

desire that he should be sponsor for her infant. 56
Same to the same. Orders have been given to make up the defi-

ciencies in the clothing for his corps. Major McAlpin shall provide

for the women and children specified in the return. Only those

absolutely requiring help should be provided for. It is not worth
while removing from Machiche the men of his corps and their

families, as the ice will soon break up; the lojalists there are well

treated, but discontented and troublesome. Respecting the ex-

change of women and children. Sunderland (Sutherland?) reports

that the loyalists about Johnstown must either take up arms or be
sent to Albany in irons, their houses destroyed, and their property
confiscated by Congress. The inhabitants ask for a pilot to get

them away. Early in May a vessel will be sent to the lake to

receive them, and it is ordered that trusty men be sent to warn
them of this. It might be a good opportunity for Mrs. McDonell to

escape. 67
Same to the same. Approves of his proposed expedition

(B. 158, p. 112), with suggestions as to the best means of carrying

6a—7i
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1780.

April 3,

Quebec.

April 6,

Quebec.

April 10,

Quebec.

April 17,

Quebec

April 17,

Quebec

April 19,

Quebec.

April 19,

Quebec.

April 27,

Quebec.

it out. Approves also of the method proposed for supplying the

women and children. Pag;e 60
Haldimand to Sir John Johrson. The accounts brought by

O'Neill agree with the others received, and go to prove the writer a
loyal subject. Does not like the young man (O'Neill ?) returning,

and it would be safer not to confide in him, but to employ two men
of his own choosing to carry news to the Iriends of G-overnment.

The concurring accounts of discontent afford flattering hopesof suc-

cess for the expedition. 62
Same to the same. The expedition cannot start till Lake Cham-

plain open, so that in the meantime everything must be kept
secret. The detachment with Indians shall be ready. The artificers

are to be left at work till the last moment and have no intimation

of the expedition. Care to be taken in selecting the Indians.

Prisoners brought in who can be trusted, are to join his (Johnson's)

regiment ; a return of their names to be sent. No change to be
made just now respectirg loyalists. 63
Same to the same Will attend to his recommendations re-

specting Mr. Smith's son and others. Would be happy if he could

establish a correspondence with Mr. Smith (Dr. George Smyth ?) ;

if he sent early and authentic news he would be handsomely re-

warded. Will give every assistance to the expedition ; the diffi

culties. Major Carleton has been informed that a large detachment
of Chasseurs is to be sent, when Lake Champiains opens, to cover

and protect the wood cutters. Jessup has been allowed to send men
above Albany to engage men for the King's service, but be has
received no intimation of the plan of operation. Will arrange about
scouts. Could Smith send newspapers ? 65
Same to the same. Sends this by Captain Scot, of the 53rd,

who is to join the expedition as second in command. Has given

Scot memoranda as to difficulties, &c. Sends letters, unsealed, to

be forwarded to the commanding officers, to whom he was to send
orders. The force (detailed) was 260 men besides officers, which
with lojaliets would amount to 300 men. Advises him to take only

Mohawks with him, as the other Indians wonld be only an embar-
rassment. 67
Same to the same. Directs him to arrange with Smith re-

specting correspondence from Albany. If he left, two loyal inhabi-

tants might be engaged with different hiding places for their letters,

so that if one was discovered the letters in the others might escape.

Other loyalists might be found at Bsopus or below. Captain Scot

will leave Quebec in a day or two to join, and carry the necessary

orders. Eespecting enlistments. 69
Mathews to the same. Eespecting the settlement of regimental

accounts. 71
Instructions to Sir John Johnson respecting his expedition (pp.

60, 63;. 72
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Has received letter j approves

of his prudent arrangement; hopes that the detachment will be suf-

ficiently strong without the loyalists, as he cannot spare Leake's

company, which will be wanted lor the purpose of taking post at

Obwego. The necessary provisions for the detachment should be

sent up in the ship to Lake Champlain, so as to lessen the loads for

the bateaux. The claims of Mr. Smith and others are acknowledged,
but the enormous amount of the subsistence account renders a new
arrangement necessary, so as to have a more equitable distribution.
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1780.

May 1,

Quebec.

May 1,

Quebec.

May 1,

Quebec,

June 6,

Quebec.

July 17,

Quebec.

July 20,

Quebec.

July 24,
Quebec.

July 25,

Quebec.

July 27,

Quebec.

July 27,

Quebec.

Mr. Smith might be taken as a volunteer, and £10 advanced him
till something better can be done. The others are to be put on the
provision list in the meantime, till employment can be found for

those bred to a trade or profession. ** The true spirit of a refugee
loyalist, driven from his country by persecution, is to carry armSy
but there is no end to it if every man that comes in is to be con-
sidered and paid as aa officer." Pago ^4
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Is apprehensive that the Mo-

hawks, out of retaliation, may be guilty of cruelty. They are to be
effectually prevented from destroying; women and children. "All
men in arms, and particularly those who are known to have been
most instrumental and active in corrupting the minds of the un-
happy people, must expect the consequences of their crin.es, either

to fall or to bo made prisoners ; tbu latter is certainly the most de-

sirable." 76
Mathews to the same. Transmitting commissions in the Boyal

Regiment of I^ow York for Lieutenant Crawford and Ensigns
McKenzie and Kreuzer. 77
Haidimand to the same. Orders given for the additional ammu-

nition asked for. To preserve it on irregular marches, loose powder
should be put in dry canteens, well corked, with a piece of bladder
or oiled linen tied over it. "78

Same to the same. Is gratified at his success and at the manner
in which ho conducted the expedition. As soon as he has
arranged for the reception of the loyalists on board of the ships, he
is to come to Quebec to confer as to the means of disposing of them,
ko. Neither Indians nor white people have any claim to negroes
belonging to faithful subjects. Ensign Johnson, of the 29th, shall

be appointed to the 47th. The armourer brought from the Mohawk
is to be sent to Quebec. Colonel Claus to come to Quebec also. 79
Mathews to the same. Captain Ross is to join the expedition.

Permission has been given to loyalists to go into the Colonies to

collect men. 81
Haldimand to the same. Captain Boss sent off to assist in form-

ing the second battalion ; he has been appointed Major. 82
Mathews to the same. Hanson is included in the list of those to

be sent by the flag. All information relative to the negroes brought
in by scouting parties is to be sent to Lieutenant-Colonel Camp-
bell. 83

Haldimand to the same (private). Has heard of the death of a
faithful old servant, Major MoAlpin. Intends to appoint a person
in his room to lake charge of the loyalists, but shall defer doing so
till as many as possible can be got to join his (Johnson's) corps.

Respecting the choice of officers. 84
Same to the same. Sends letter from Je^isup respecting men

who should belong to his corps. Approves of Ensign Arden being
made a lieutenant, and Mr. Kerr to be surgeon to the second bat-

talion. Will do what he c«n for Mr. Lansing. From the age? and
boyish character ofyoung McAlpin, an ensigncy is sufficient for him.
If he turn out well he can be advanced. The necessity for taking
detachments fi om his corps ; all the troops are subject to the same
inconveniences. The families of the men who are to compose part

of the second battalion will have permission to leave Machiche
when the service shall permit. S6
Same to Major Ross. Has agreed to the appointment of

Ensign Arden as Lieutenant. 88
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1780.
July 31,

Qaebec.

August 3,

Quebec.

August 7,

Quebec.

August 10,

Quebec.

August 17,

Quebec.

August 24,

Quebec.

August 31,

Quebec.

September I,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

September 7,

Quebec.

Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Sends memorial from Mr. Jessnp,

who persists in his right to 68 of the men who composed the late

Mr. McAlpin's corps. Has recommended Mr. Lansing to remove
to Montreal, owing to the expense of living at Quebec ; he is desir-

ous to serve in the second battalion, but has been referred to him
(Johnson). He will mention a eubject (not stated), to which he
(Haldimand) is anxious to give a trial. Page 89
Same to the same. Will wait for full explanations before

deciding on the subject of his letter of 3 Ist July. (The claim of

Jesfiup to 68 men of the late Mr. McA.lpin's corps —see B. 168, p.

142). Has not yet received Smyth's papers. If the intelligence is

authentic, it will prove favourable to recruiting. 90
Same to the same. Has received returns of officers for the

second battalion aiid promotions in the first. There should be
enough of officers in the meantime. Has no objection to Mr. Mo-
Cumming's appointment, but the conditions on which he wishes ta
leave the 31st JRegiment are irregular. Mr. Lansing was too late

in his application. Major Nairne shall be appointed to the direction

of the loyalists till they are thrown into some order. 91"

Same to the same. Has received returns, and shall investi-

gate Jessup's claim. He may receive the men confined, but their

conduct must be narrowly watched. Is distressed that he cannot
grant relief in all cases. Mrs. Croihcrs may De included in the list

of those receiving rations as loyalists. 92

Mathews to the same. Sending memorials transmitted to Mc-
Alpin before his death, but unopened, that the subject of their con-

tents may be investigated. A ration to be given to Mr. Brad-
shaw, 94
Haldimand to the same. From the treachery of the Oneidas

they must either be compelled to relinquish the rebel interest or be
cut off. It seems a favourable opportunity to do this, and to destroy

the crops on which the enemy depend for subsistence. Asks hi&

idea as to the most eligible means for this, and states the arrange-

ments that could be ma'^e ; the effect of success or failure, &c. The
caution to be observed.

,
95

Same to the same. The measures to be taken to mask the pre-

parations for the expedition against the Oneidas, &e. 9&
Same to the same. Further details of the arrangements for the

expedition. 100

Mathews to Ross. He is to see that the duties of the newly
formed company of bateaumen are performed. 102

Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. From his confidence in Glaus

and the assistance he can secure from the Mohawks, the object of

the movement has been disclosed to him, and he is going to Mon-
treal to concert measures with him (Johnson) . The caution to be
observed in dealing with the Indians, in case the movement should

be made known to the Caughnawagas, who would infallibly com-
municate it to the rebels. A few Chasseurs might be employed,
but as the Indians are not partial to them they could be employed
immediately about himself (Johnson) disj^uised in blanket coats.

A light bateau to be kept at Coteau du Lac, to take him after the

expedition and the longer he can wait after it has gone the bet-

ter. 103
Mathews to the same. His Excellency has no objection to him

going to Carleton Island to see the detachment arranged for the
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1780.

September 7,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

October 5,

Quebec

October 9,
Quebee.

October 23,

Quebec.

November 3,

Quebec.

NoTember 6,

Quebec

November 9,

Quebec:

Noyember 16,

Quebec

November 20,
Quebec.

November 23,
Quebec

winter, bat he must only stay a few days. This letter is to be

shown to Brigadier Maclean. Pago 1^^

Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Will detain Captain Glaus ia

expectation of having letters, to which he may carry back the an-

swers . The concealment ol the expedition is to be maintained even
with Brigadier Maclean, and a letter has been written (p. 105) to ac-

count for the trip to Carleton Island. Maurer has just arrived, but
without letters. 106

Same to the same. Arrangements of the troops to take part in

the expedition. 107

Same to the same. How he is to obtain blankets for his detach-

ment. The difficulty of concealing anything; should not be sur-

prieed if the enemy were informed of the march and prepared to

meet him. His own caution. His regret for the loss of a store-

ship. 10»
Mathews to Ross. Orders have been sent to send a hospital

mate to Coteau du Lao to look after the sick. By sending a bateaa

down to Montreal, clothing and arms may be obtained. To do as

well as he can about officers till Sir John Johnson's return. Claims
to be examined. 110
Same to Sir John Johnson. His Excellency consents to let the

whole of Sir John's first battalion be together for the winter. The
second battalion, Captain Leake's company and other troops (34th

and Chasseurs) will take the place at Carleton Island of those with-

drawn. Other changes. Ill

Same to Major Ross. Letter received. His situation in regard

of officers, &c., will be made moie easy on Sir John Johnson's

return. ' 112
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Has received report of pro-

ceedings. Is sorry for the danger and fatigue sustained, but had
.

the enemy been unapprir<ed ot the expedition there would not have
been the same opportunity of showing the conduct and spirit of

himself and officers. Cannot give him leave to go to England. 1 13

Same to the same. Respecting the position of his (Johnson's)

corps ; the rank to be assigned to himself and officers, «fcc. 1 14

Same to the same. Has allowed him (Sir John) to go to Eng-
land. Unless men taken in the Colonies are known as loyalists, it

would bo unsafe to trust arms in their hands. 117

Same to Major Ross. He is to take 100 of the ablest men of his

battalion and march to Carleton Island to take the place of Captain

Fraser, who is obliged from illness to leave that post. To make
up for 1 ho want of officers in the second battalion, he is to throw
that and Captain Leake's corps together. Instructions respecting

the management of the post, &o. 119

Same to Sir John Johnson. Is pleased that he has decided not

to take advantage of the leave of abpence ; the treatment he might
expect if he fell into the hands of the rebels, besides the loss it

would be to the King's service, RecapituKntes the orders given to

Major Ross. Cannot spare the carbines asked for. He must make
the most of the Indian arms. 1^1

Same to the same. Shall order a board of officers to examine the

claims of all persons raising men for the different corps. Remarks
on the practices of those recruiting. Is anxious to do everything
in his power for Major McAlpin's son, but can give hira no higher

a commission than that of ensign ; when he has learned a little of

his duty, he will succeed to a lieutenancy. 123
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1780.
November 23,

<iuebec.

November 27,

Quebec.

December 4,

Quebec.

Decrmber 11,

Qutbec.

December 21,

Quebec.

December 28,

-Quebec.

1781.

January 11,

Quebec.

January 18,

Quebec.

January 22,

Quebec.

Uarcb 19,

Quebec.

April 12,

Quebec.

April 19,

Quebec.

Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. JRespecting the distribation of
the second battalion and the necessity of completing the first. A
memorial baa been presented by the inhabitants of Montreal to ap-
point Mr. Doty, the chaplain, to the management of a public school
in Montreal. If he (Sir Joho) approve, there is no objection to the
appointment. P^go 125
Mathews to Captain Munro. Has received news of his expedition,

and His Excellency approves of his coodact and of the behaviour
of bis officers and men on that service. 127
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Kemarks upon his complaints

respecting the position of his regiment and the encouragement
which he (Sir John) says has been given to unwarrantable means
used in recruiting. 128
Same to the same. Will throw the provincial corps into form and

appoint the officers so soon as the board of officers makes a report.

Will leave it to him (Sir John) to decide as to the precise manner
in which the officers of his battalions shall be appointed ; other
arrangements, &c., discussed. 131
Same to the same. The officers shall be appointed to the second

battalion as he desires, but the report of the board of officers must
first be received. Farther respecting disputes ; the appointment
of officers, &c. 133
Mathews to the same. That Mr. Howard, who has resisted a

warrant issued by Mr. Gagy, J P , is to be immediately taken before
the magistrates to answei for his conduct. 135
Same to the same. That the enemy is planning a movement, of

which Albany is the seat, to be directed tor the reduction of Ver-
mom. Two or three trustj' men are to bo sent to obtain certain

intelligence of the movement. Claus is to send off separately two
or three trusty Mohawks on the same service. The expeditions to bo
kept strictly secret. 136
Same to the same. His Excellency is satisfied with the instruc-

tions given to the scouts. Will, on his recommendation, place Mr.
Bradshaw on the subsistence list, but an investigation has been
ordered into this expenditure so as to make an equitable allow-

ance. 138
Same to the same. Notes on the settlement of the regimeotal

accounts. K-iS

Haldimand to the same. Has received the newspapers, the most
mjiterial parts of which shall be published. He (Sir John) is to
examine the newspapers received, and to suppress what is necessary.

Has consented to pardon a criminal (name not given). 140
Same to the same (private). Mr. Smith, returned from near

Albany, had received a message from Hadibras that a warrant
was out against him and that he was setting out for Vermont to

take refuge with Major Fay. That Hewson, a volunteer with
Brant, had been sent to Albany to give evidence against Hudibras,
and to communicate information he bad collected. Asks him (Sir

John) to think of some good man who can take the place of Hudibras.
Suggests Mr. Stewart (Stuart?) if he has opportunities of obtaining
intelligence ; he could at least collect newspapers, and have them
deposited in a hollow tree to be carried away. Two or three mea
f-hould also be obtained as messengers, whose fidelity can be depended
on, and who have the necessary secrecy. 141

Same to the same. Is happy to find that there is a likelihood of
estabiishing a correspondence ; details are left to him (Sir John).
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1781.

April 19,

Que Dec.

April 30,

Quebec.

June 7,

Quebec.

June 11,

-Quebec.

Jane 18,

Quebec.

July 5,

Quebec.

July 9,

Quebec.

July 16,

Quebec.

July 30,

-<Juebec.

August 9,

Quebec.

September 3,

Quebec.

Instructions have been sent to St. Leger respecting the scoats
passing with a passport from hina (Sir John). Mr. Stuart and
others will be rewarded in proportion to their services. Has certaiu
information that correspondence is carried on b>}tween A.lbany and.

Caughnawaga ; the emissaries employed must be intercepted.

Page 143
L. Genevay to Sir John Johnson. The gentleman recommended

(not named) will be promoted and his name appear in orders in a
few days. Can say nothing about Captain Picken till the pay list is

received. 145
Haldimand to the same. In order to settle everything about the

formation of the second ba talion and with regard to the corps of
loyalists, a^-ks him to come to Quebec. 146
Same to the same. Is glad that the scout returned from

Johnstown has brought in so many recruits. Will remove hia regi-

ment as requested, but cannot do so in the meantime. The manner
in which Brigadier Maclean should have taken notice of the omis*
sion by Captain Munro to report. 147
Mathews to the same. Sending warrants. 143

Haldimand to the same. Acknowledges receipt of newspapers
and intellii.(ence; is Church to be on an executive post in the pro-
}iosed communication to the southward ? 149
The same to the t^ame. Is sorry for the fate of Parker and his

family and for the inconvenience it will cause to scouts. Cannot at
present detach any considerable body of troof)8 to cut off the large
Oneida scout. A small party would not answer. The enemy forti-

fying. The safest route must be taken by scouts, and just now they
do not need fires, by which they are in general discovered. 150

Math<;wo to the eame. His Excellency is disposed to allow the
Mohawks to attack the Oceidas as they propose, but waits for aa
answer to his last letter, and that he (6ir John) should give bis
ideas to Claus on the subject. 151
Haldimand to the same. To send a return of all negroes brought

in by scouting parlies, with details of names, former owners, &o.
Colonels Campbell and Claus have orders to do the same, so as to
redress grievances complained of. 152
The same to the same. Has received letter with intelligence from.

Tryon County, &c. Some advantage seems to have been gained over
the enemy at White Plains. The exchange of Mr. Stuart and Col.
Gordon is out of the quet>tion. The esteem in which the former is

held will save him from irjary, and he may bo of service; there are
few left in the Colonies that can be useful. The necessity ol saving
provisions prevents anything being done to bring in the families of
the soldiers ; the fear of scarcity has, in fact, indaced him to propose
sending to the Colonies all the women and children considered
as prisoners by the rebels. 15S
Same to the same. Orders have been given to Brigadier

Maclean to prepare the women and children, prisoners, for being-

sent back to their hiimes, reserving those whose places of
abode are so distant that it would distress them to make their way
there. Some old and infirm men are also to be allowed to go, and
lists of them are to be prepared. 155
Same to the same. Commissions to be issued for the offieei-s

of the second battalion. The son of Colonel Claus, who served as a
volunteer since 1777, but who drew no pay, his father considering
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1781.

September 12,

^Quebec

September 20,

Quebec.

September 24,

Quebec.

September 27,

Quebec.

October 4,

Quebec.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 22,

Quebec

Korember 3,

Quebec.

December 3,

Quebec.

December 3,

Quebec.

December 10,

Quebec.

December 17,

Quebec.

1782.
January 14,

Quebec

January 27,
Quebec

him too young, is to have his name placed on the list from the time
of service, as he ought not to suffer for the laudable conduct of his

father, which is highly approved of. JRecruiting parties shall have
leave to go to the Colonies. Page 156
Mathews to Sir John Johnson. Eeferring to him the application

of George Kuhne for discharge. 158
Haldimand to the same. Has received the account of the return

of three men and the capture of two, who had been sent on a scout
to Johnstown. The precautions to be observed by scouts. 159
Mathews to the same. Eespecting account for Captain Parke's

expenses on a scout. 161
Haldimand to the same. Repecting leave of absence and arrange-

ment for his and Lady Johnson's passage. 162
Mathews to the same. Sends warrant for £300. His Excellency

recommends the " Weir," but a passage will be ordered on the
•• Britannia," if he prefer that ship. . 163
Same to the same. A warrant shall be sent for a year's off-reck-

onings. The *' Britannia" would not be a suitable vessel for him
;

he had better take passage by the '• Weir," 160
Mathews to Eev. Mr. Doty. That he may have leave of absence,

but must find a fit person to act as chaplain, and must return in
twelve months, or another chaplain will be appointed in his

room. 164
Haldimand to Rev. Mr. Stuart. Approves of his proposal, in

conjunction with Mr. Christie, to establish an academy at Montreal
for the instruction of youth. The advertisement shall be published,
but the words " principally intended for the children of Protestants "

are struck out, as it is a distinction which would create jealousies.

The benefits of such an institution should be general, and the
children of the establi.'ihed religion of the country should be as
readily received and their education as carefully attended to as that
of Protestants. 165
Mathews to Major Gray. The men enlisted by Mr. French are

to accompany him to the second battalion. Ensign McAlpin has
no claim to the men enlisted by his late father; that btlongs to the
older officers of the corps. Some of French's men employed in

secret service are to be continued in that, but to be considered as
part of Sir John Johnson's second battalion. 16&
Same to Captain Leake. That his rank will be confirmed to him

by commission. The sum short paid to the officers by Captain
McKay shall be made up to them, but must be demanded of the
executors of McKay, that the relinquishing of it may not be con-
sidered as a right. Commissions to officers forwarded, with re-

marks. 167
Same to the same. Respecting the respective ranks of himself

and Captain Gumersall. 169
Same to the same. Directing him to receive a negro in the corps,

whose punishment had been remitted on condition of his enlist-

ing. 171
Same tn the same. Major Ross is to receive the extra pay by

warrant, so that his name will not be included in the subsistence
account. Respecting regimental allowances. 172
Same to the same. Remarks on Mr. Robertson's claim to men

raided by himself. Warrants shall be transmitted. Returns sub-
sistence bills for correction. 173-
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1782.
Jftnnary 31,

Quebec.

February 27,

Quebec.

December 26,

Quebec.

1783.
January 2,

Quebec.

February 13,

Quebec.

February 20,
Quebec.

February 20,

Quebec.

February 24,
Quebec.

March 3,

Quebec.

March 27,

Quebec.

March 27,

Quebec.

March 31,

Quebec.

April 18,

Quebec.

April 21,
Quebec.

April 24,
Quebec.

Mathews to Major Gray. Has laid before Hia Excellency the deci-

sion ot the court in the case of a Canadian charged with assaulting a
soldier. Page ITS
Same to the same. The first and second battalions of the Royal

Regiment of New York are to be employed in transport service for

the upper posts, for which the men will rfceive a graiuity. 176
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Accedes l) his request in favour

of Captain Anderson. 177

Same to the same. Cannot comply with the request in favour of
Captain Gleiseenberg, for reasons given at length. 178
Same to the same (most secret). Reported expedition of 1,000

continental troops against the posts of Pointe au Fer and Loyal
Blockhouse ; does not give credit to it, but, as a precaution, a de-

tachment of light troops is to take a good post between Pointe au
Fer and River LaCoUe ; orders have been given to send immediate
word of the enemy's approach ; on receipt, all the Indians that can
be collected are to be sent to cut off their retreat. Does not choofe
to alarm the province with needless preparations ; he (Sir John)
can always take a fine detachment of the flank companies. Should
the alert be given, the letter is to be thown to St. Leger, otherwise
it is to be kept secret. Five or six active Mohawks are to be sent
across the country to Pointe au Fer and Crown Point to watch the
enemy's movements, but not to discover themselves. Signals of the
enemy's approach to be settled upon and other arrangements
made. 180
Mathews to Captain Leake. Returning subsistence warrants for

correction, &c. Ib3
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. His opinion of the reported ex-

pedition is confirmed. The alert will do good, and the enemy will

certainly hear of it and be discouraged from venturing on so wild
an attempt. 184
Same to the same. The expedition is now reported to be against

Oswego, which is still more improbable. It is to be under Col.
Willett. The utmost expedition is necessary if he must march, as
the enemy can only hope for success by rapid exertion. 185
Mathews to Captain Daly. Returns contingent accounts as con-

taining charges that are inadmissible. 186
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Orders respecting the distribu-

tion of provisions to loyalists. 187
Mathews to the same. His Excellency wishes for a report on the

memorial of Isaac Man, jan. 188
Same to Captain Munro. That in the present state of unsettled

affairs no applications for grants of land can be complied with.
Any general policy as to settlements will be an object of mature
and public conpideration 189
Same to Major Gray. Cannot express an opinion on the allowance

of £20 a year in lieu of non effective money. It is not regularly-

paid even to established regiments, and his own has not received
any for five years. 190
Same to Isaac Man, jun . His memorials have been laid before

His Excellency. An inquiry has been made of Captain Leake, ta
ascertain the cause of his (Man's) not receiving the appointment
for which he was recommended. Payment shall be ordered of the
amount due to him for the campaign of 1777- 191
Same to Captain Leake. Asks for information respecting the

non-appointment of Isaac Man to the second battalion, in conse-
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1783.

April 26,

Quebec.

May 8,

tjuebec.

May 12,

Quebec.

No date.

May 18,

Quebec.

August 21,

Quebec.

September 16,

<3uebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 9,

<iuebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

October 27,

Quebec.

quence of some improper condpct in a money traneaction with him
(Leake). Page 19^
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Transmitting packets for him

and Cayler. Sir Guy Carleton has sent the King's proclamation for

a ccBsation of arms, with all the powers at war, in consequence of
preliminary articles of peace being signed at Paris on 30th Novem-
ber last. 193
Mathews to the same. Sends copy of account. Will comply

with his wish respecting Van Alstine. Yessels hourly expected.

Mr. Stevenson and others not to set out till the mail arrives, when
passes shall be sent. Captain Duncan and Mr. Glen may also go
over the lake. Eeminds him of the fourteen guineas due Mr.
Parke. 194
Same to the same . Warrant for Mr. Allan McDonell's subsis-

tence has been sent. 195
Keport by Mathews upon Vandeoar's claim, which cannot be

granted. 196
Mathews to Captain Daly. Desiring him to send Captain Leake's

power of attorney, empowering him (Daly) to draw the subsistence

accounts of the second battalion of the floyal Regiment of New
York. 198
Same to Sir John Johnson. An engineer shall be sent to examine

the land. Approves of hie sending off an oflScer on surv^ey. 199
Haldimand to Captain Maurer. That Lieut. French, of Jessup's

corps, has been ordered to survey the land on the Ottawa ; to as-

certain its quality ; the distance from Cataraqui, &c. (For survey,
see B. 169, p. 31.) The arrangements to be made for supplying
him with men, necessaries, &c. Mr. Collins has gone to Cataraqai
and will pursue the same plan. 200
Mathews to Lieut. Sutherland. His Excellency has granted him

thirty guineas for extraordinary services on scouting parties. 202
Same to Sir John Johnson. No letters have been tbund from the

Treasury relating to the off-reckonings. The necessary order will

of course be transmitted. Negroes serving with bateaumen to bo
restored to their owners, on sufficient proof being furnished. 203
Same to the eame. Men of his regiment may go to the Colonies

for their families; only those who will not abuse the indulgence are
to receive passes. Will order payment of claim recommended by
Sir John, under the exceptional circumstances. 204
Haldimand to the same. Believes that the time mentioned in

the Act of Parliament for loyalists to send in their claims can only
apply to those in England, and not to those in the remote part of
this coantry. Has represented the matter to the King's Ministers.

If he (Sir John) shall require to go to England, permission shall

bo granted. The claims of Mr. McKeeand other officers shall be dealt

with justly. 206
Same to the same. Colonel (Guy) Johnson has sailed for England

on private affairs. The proceedings in his case were too volamioous
to be sent by this mail, but shall be forwarded in November, to be
settled by the Treasury. Has asked for commissioners to be sent

out to examine all the public accounts, which can only be done
properly on the spot. Peace being established, the reduction of
the war establishment in his department must bo seriously thought
of. Applications for money have been referred to him (Sir John),
as the whole business of the Indian Department must pass through
bis hands. The Indians of Canada have applied for clothing, &o..
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1783.

October 30,

Quebec.

November 10,

Qaebec.

November 13,

Qaebec.

November 17,

Quebec.

November 20,

Quebec.

November 24,

Quebec.

November 2i,

Qaebec.

November 24,

Quebec.

December 1,

Quebe?.

December 4,

Qaebec.

December 7,

Qaebec.

December II,

Quebec.

December 18,

Quebec.

December 22,

Quebec.

December 23,
Quebec.

December 31,
Montreal.

but they are not entitled to the same indulgence as the Six Nations
who have bravely contended for the rights of government. Page 208
Mathews to Sir John Johnson, A warrant has been granted for

the off-reckonings for ItSB, 2U)
Same to Captain Munro. The mode of presenting claims for

losses prevents His Excellency from giving a certificate of service in

support of such applications, as requested by him (Munroj. In
reference to his application for a lot of land at Q'^rillon, all the land
shall be distributed fairly and none granted till the lands are laid

out in lots. 211
Same to Major Gray. That no allowance was paid to the 84th

in lieu of the non-effective fund ; in answer to the application for the
allowance prayed for on this ground. 213
Same to Sir John Johnson. Sending the application of Major

Gray for non-effective allowance and the answer. 214
Haldimand to the same. Orders respecting the reduction, &o.,

will be transmitted. Has represented the situation in which the
reduction of the staff, &c., will leave him. 216
Mathews to Captain Leake. Has been granted leave of absence

on his private affairs. 2 IT
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Has received orders to disband

the Provincials forthwith, but shall defer it until the 24th of Dec-
ember next. 218
Same to the same. That his two battalions are to be disbanded

on the 24th of December next, 219
Same to the same. Sends copies of instructions for settling the

provincial troops and refugee loyalist:*. 220
Mathews to Captain Leake. His Excellency has nominated him

Major of Sir John Johnson's regiment, so as to secure the half

pay. 223
Same to Captain Daly. Keturning subsistence accounts for

correction, &c. :i24

Same to Sir John Johnson. Has received Mr. Schieffelin's nar-

rative; returns of officers, &c. Will send warrant for recruiting
service. 221
Same to Captain Daly. The pay of the officers of the first

battalion of the Koyal Eegiment of New York is to be included in

the subsistence account. 222
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. Cannot assent to certain pro-

posed exchanges in his corps, with reasons given at length. 225
Mathews to Lieut. Langan. Respecting his application for pro-

motion. The mode in which the promotions are made, which can-
not be altered. He must apply to Sir John Johnson for the pay-
ment of bounty money. 227
Memorial from the Captains of the Royal Yorkers to Sir John

Johnson, respecting the allowance of £20 a year for non-effec-

tives. 229

1779.

Mayl,
New York.;

COBBESPONDBNOB WITH LlEUT.-CoLONEL ROQEBS AND MaJOB RoQEBS.

1179-1784.

B. 160. B.M., 21,820

Commission by Sir Henry Clinton, authorising Lieut.-Colonel
Robert Rogers to raise two battalions of able bodied rangers. Page 1
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1779.
May 4, Warrant by Lieut.-Oolonel Robert Rogers to Daniel B'.ssonet To

raise men to form part of the two battalions of rangers. Page 3
May 13, Conditions on which commissions are to be granted for the ranff-

era. 5New York.

May 24, Lord Rawdon to Haldimand. Recommending (by order of Sir
New York.

^qj^j^j Clinton) Lieat.Colonel Robert Rogers, commissioned to

raise two battalions of rangers. 7

New York Rogers to the same. With memorial praying that passports may
be granted to the officers he has sent to Qaebeo to receive recraits

for the rangers he has been authorized to raise. 8
Memorial follows. 9

September 14, j^jg^ ^f officers belonging to Lieut.-Colonel Rogers' rangers. 11

September 18, Haldimand to Rogers. Is glad of his success in recruiting, but
vjue ec.

wiaheH that the officers employed had been kept on the frontiers of

New England, for they are only losing time in Qaebec, owing to the
number of new levies not being yet completed, in spite ot every
exertion to get the loyalists to join ; and those coming in prefer to

join Sir John Johnson and Major Butler. Will advance the officers

a certain amount to prevent them from suffering distress. 12
September 24, Cornet Daniel Bissonet to Haldimand. Enclosing memorial from
Quebec.

^^^ officers of Lieut.-Colonel Rogers, stating the terms on which they
were engaged ; their want of subsistence, and asking for himself

leave to return to New York. 14
September 26, Rogers to the same. Sends letters from the Grovernor of Halifax
Fort Howe. ^^^ Governor Tryon. Came to Penobscot in the •' Blonde," and was

there when the rebel fleet was destroyed. Has had great euccess

in recruiting. Asks that his brother be assisted. He himself pro-

poses to go to Qaebec this winter. Returns thanks lor leave of

absence. IT
September 29, Same to the same. That Paul and Joseph Dnsset are carrying
Fort Howe,

letters to Quebec, for which they are to be paid on delivery ; Major
James Rogers will settle for the amount. 18

October 20, James Rogers. Memorial to Haldimand asking that a place be
'

appointed in which to receive recruits, where they can be supplied

with provisions. One of the battalions is for service in this province

and a warrant is asked for to embody the men as they come in. 20
November 23, John Longstreet to Haldimand. Asking for subsistence for the
Lorette.

recruits for Rogers' corps. 21
December 13, Mathews to Major (James) Rogers. That he is only to receive
Quebec.

^^^^^ enlisted in the Colonies and forwarded to Canada ; he is not to

enlist men in the province. 22
December 18, James Rogers to Mathews. That he had adhered to the orders

given in the letter of 13th (p. 22), that several who had been sent

in had been advised to join other corps and had been discharged in

1780. consequence of his (Mathews') letter. 23
January 24, Same to Haldimand. Asks leave to seed men into the Colonies
Montreal. ^^ recruiting service. 26
January 27, Mathfcws lo Major James Rogers. His Excellency cannot give
vjue ec.

orders respecting recruiting for Rogers' corps as the men are to be
_ raised outside of the limits of his command. 26

qSc7 Same to Robert Rogers. That His Excellency, although not em-
powered to interfere with his raising men, recommends him to

repair with his officers to join the 700 already raised, as they must
want officers, and he is only losing time here. Has no objection to
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1780.

February 22,

"Quebec.

February 25,

Quebec.

March 7,

Quebec.

Harch 10,

Quebec.

March 20,

Lake ou the
Grand
Portage.

March 27,

St. John's.

March 29,

St. John's.

April 6,

Quebec.

April 9,

St. John's.

April 10,

St. John's.

April 23,

St. John's.

his leaving Major Eogers here, farnishiog bim with credit on tho
Paymaster General at Halifax. Major Eogers has had money
already advanced to relieve the distress of himself and oflScers.

Page 27
Eobert Rogers to Haldincand. Memorial for an advanceofmoney to

clear the ofl&cers of his corps of debt, the letter of credit not having'

been received from Halifax. 29
Same to the same. Eequisition for £469 3s. 3d. to settle the ac-

counts of his corps. 31
Mathews to Eogers. He cannot be furnished with carriages by

corvee. His Excellency is astonished he is still in town, having^

been furnished with money, &o., tea days asro. Does Mr. Jones be-

long to the corps, and in what capacity ? A pass shall be made oat
when an answer is received. 33

Captain Longstreet to Mathews. Complains that Colonel Rogers
has not paid him the money drawn on his account. 33

Rogers *o Haldimand. Had arrived this day. Some of the
officers on the plea of sickness bad remained. Hopes that if he
has offended it will be overlooked ; has only the good of the eervice

at heart. 34
Major James Rogers to Mathews. Encloses orders he had ^iven

to Mr. Church and party; hopes they will be approved of. Church
has had leave to take a man named Wall with him, as he does not
know the country and Wall does. The party left on the 25th. Has
agreeable accounts of parties forming to come in. Wishes he had leave

to send a party to the County of Gloucester (in a P. S, he says it is

up the Connecticut River). Asks for leave to go on board of one
of the first vessels for Crown Point, as he expects parties coming in

to whom he has given signals and a walchword, 35
Lieutenant Michael Smith to the same. Eepresenting that he has

received no subsistence since receiving his commission from General
Howe in 1779; his pay was received at New York, and he has not
been on the pay list in Canada. Asks for an order for money. 37
Mathews to Major Eogers. His Excellency approves of the

instractions to Mr. Church. Lieut. Smith i^ to receive half pay
like other officers in the same predicament, till word is received

from the southward, 38
Major Eogers to Mathews. Is happy that what he baa done w

approved of. Flatters himself, as the lake will be clear of ice in a
few days, that it will not be disagreeable if he sends out another
party. Smith has drawn no pay since 24th July, 1779. Asks lor

an order to supply the necessities of a party expected from the
Colonies. 39
Same to the same. Three recruits have been ordered to join Sir

John Johnson. States the circumstances under which these men
were enlisted and complains that he loses both men and cash, hav-
ing left an estate worth £40,000 to £50,000. If given his own way
be could himself alone fill one regiment before the fall. Encloses
note sent with the men by Mr. Ferguson. 40
Same to the same. Ferguson arrived with thirteen recruits ; he

conducted Myers to Ballstown, and believes he got uafe to York or
near it. Amboy, in New Jersey, reported to have been burned by
the King's troops. Ferguson took Solomon Squier prisoner and
brought him in. The country people in great distress for want of

necessaries. About 70 men at Fort George badly supplied. Skenes-
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1780.

April 24,

Quebec.

April 29,

St. John's.

Mayl,
Quebec.

Hay 10,

St. John's.

Hay 18,

Quebec.

Hay 24,

Quebec.

Junes,
St. John's.

Jnne 15,
Quebec

July 6,

Quebec

Jnly 31,

Quebec

August 4,

St. John's.

borough and Foi t Anne to be fortified. A^ks an order for his half
pay. Page 42
Mathews to Major Eogors. States the regulations issued to pre-

vent disputes about recruiting. Two men, Miller and Snider, belong
to Jessup's corps and were on their way to join when met by Fer-
guson. The enlistment is to bo confined to the frontiers in respect to
the corps to be raised by Eo^};ers. Orders to be sent to Jordan to
advance his (Eogers') half pay. His brother's (Colonel Rogers)
extraordinary conduct will not prtjadice him (James Rogers).
Instead of 700 men ruif^ed as alleged, there are not 40; he has con-
tracted debts and drawn bills the whole way to Kamouraska, and
instead of advancing he has injured and disgraced the service. 44

Major James Eogers to Mathews. Thanks for his Excellency's
kindness ; is sorry that his brother should have fallen a prey to
intemperance. Ferguson reports that nearly 300 men are engaged
and are only waiting for guides. Asks leave to send men for this

purpose. The commodore cannot take men in the vessels without
orders. Has given instructions to his officers to assist any person
they meet, who is coming to the Province. Is sensible of the mis-
representation of his conduct ; asks only for a fair hearing, as he is

ready to do all the service in his power. 47
Mathews to Major Rogers. His letter has been received and

laid before his Excellency. A credit has been given with Mr.
Jordan for his half pay. 53
Major James Rogers to Mathews. Is determined to resign his

pretensions to the King's Rangers, and to put himself under the
King's protection ; if his Excellency will appoint him to one of the
corps he will be happy. Can give reasons if necessary, 49
Mathews to Ma or Rogers. His Excellenoy cannot employ him

in the Province, as he has been appointed to, and is now actually
on duty in a corps in the command of Sir Henry Clinton. His
Excellency recommends patience; he will afford him every protec-
tion that can reasonably be expected, 51
Same to the same. After the news of Sir John Johnson's expe-

dition has been received he (Rogers) may either go himself or send
men that can be depended upon to collect the men raised in the
Colonies for Lieut.-Colonel Rogers' corps. 54
Major Rogers to Mathews. Was in hopes to have been allowed

to send to the Colonies, but Major Carleton will not grant permis-
sion. Has lost all this spring; he wishes to send to New Hamp-
shire and different parts in that quarter. Asks liberty for Naugh-
ton, Pritohard and Johns to go to Connecticut. 55
Mathews to Major Rogers. It will be some days before matters

can be arranged for the departure of scouts to collect men in the
Colonies. 57
Same to the same. Permission has been given to loyalists to go

into the Colonies for recruits ; he (Rogers) may also send men for

the same purpose. Disputes to be settled by a board of offiaers. 58
Same to the same. Sends an account from Kamouraska that has

much displeased His Excellency. These affairs are very prejudicial

to the service. 59
Major Rogers to Mathews, Is unable to pay the account sent

;

(p, 59) he had paid others of a similar character. In a letter from
Colonel Robert Rogers, dated at Halifax on the 26th of April, he
says that he is sending orders by Mercure for the settlement of all

accounts. It supplies are received he will take the first opportunity oi
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1780.

September —
St. John's.

September 4,

Qaebec.

September 8,

Ohambly.

September 13,

Qaebec.

September 18,

St. John's.

September 18,

Quebec.

September 21,
Qaebec.

having these settled. Has sent out three parties, one to GlouceEter,

one to the Counties of Charlotte and Cnmberland and one to the

Green Mountains. If there are no objections, he would send out
another party when he hears of those who have gone out Reminds
him that Ferguson should be on pay, as he has had his full comple-
ment of men since the first of April. Has paid Lieut, Smith his

half pay to 24tii August and Sergeant Canady full pay to the same
time. Pag© 60^

Major Eogers to Mathews. Arrival of Tyler with four recruits;

all the parties out are well. Spencer has been taken at Otter Creek.
Allen of Vermont declares that if " the Congress will not allow him
to have an independent state, he will join them that will." Pro-
poses that parties should be sent to Pawlet, to Clarendon, Newbery
or Connecticut River. The number of each party is given. Numbers
would join the King's troops. The rebels are building a block-house
at Palmer's town, near Fort Edward, which, if completed, would in-

terrupt the scouts. The farmers have all their grain in their barns.

Wishes any method could be found for employing him to more ad-
vantage . 62
Mathews to Major Rogers. His Excellency has given permis-

sion to him to engage loyalists who have not joined corps ordered
to be raised in the province, and believes that he will observe the
instructions laid down for recruiting. He is to complete two com-
panies and afterwards a third for Lieut.-Colonel Rogers' corps to

be employed here. Captain Breakenridge and his brother will be
sent up to assist. He is to inform the General what number of
men he can form to be sent upon service in about ten days to ac-

company regular troops and Indians on one of the proposed excur-
sions. Ferguson's account ordered to be paid and his name is to

be entered on the subsistence account. 64
Major Rogers to Maihewe. Thanks for being allowed to recruit

(p. 64). He will give no cause of complaint to any of the corps.

Encloses list of the men he has here (p. 66). They have no arms
except such as they brought with them. Will the men be al-

lowed the eight dollars for their arms, same as at New York, and
that they should be furnished with suitable weapons ? Remarks on
the list of men (p. 67). Muster roll of a detachment of the King's
Rangers, commanded by Major James Rogers. 66
Mathews to Major Rogers. Captain Breakeniidge and his

brother are sent to St. John's, where they are to be kept till further
orders. 69^

Major Rogers to Mathews. Nine men have joined from the
Colonies ; hopes to have many more shortly, at least as many as
will complete one company. Asks respecting the allowance
of arms and clothing. The men who have come in are almost
naked ; he has supplied them with necessaries. Asks for liberty to

draw provisions for the women and children. 70
Mathews to Major Rogers. His return and letter received.

Directions have been sent by Brigadier Powell. 72
Same to the same. His Excellency allows him full pay as cap-

tain according to his request, as soon as he has completed one com-
pany, and has directed clothing to be issued to such men of his

corps as are really in want of it, as well as arms, so far as
they can be spared. The women and children shall be provisioned
in the same manner as those attached to provincial corps. 73-

6a—
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1780.
October 26,

bt. John's.

Norember 13,
Quebec.

Noyember 22,

£t. John's.

December 7,

Quebec.

December 16,

St. John's.

No date.

1781.

January 1,

Quebec.

January 6,

St. John's.

January 11,

Quebec.

Jun* 16,

David Ereakenridge to Mathews. A number of men taken pris-

oners at Fort Ann and Lake George wish to join the King's Ban-
gers ; asks leave to admit to the corps such as can be recom-
mended. Page 74
Mathews to Major Rogers. His Excellency allows men taken

prisoners, who are loyalists, but were forced to take up arms by the
rebels, to enlist into any of the corps ; the officers engaging them
are to be responsible for their character, &c. 75

Major Eogers to Mathews. Had sent to Montreal officers best
acquainted with the prisoners, who had brought back sixteen, to
whom the oath of allegiance was administered and who were
engaged. There are now 133 men engaged for the King's Rangers,
but all naked and in great waut; he has been obliged to furnish
every man with neces-saries. Asks for clothing and arms, and that

a quaitermaster and surgeon be allowed. There is no wood ; the
services of the rangers are required for getting wood, for scouting,

&o., but they can do nothing without clothing. 76
Mathews to Major Rogers. Acknowledges receipt of an unsigned

letter, which has been laid before His Excellency. Orders have
been given long ago to furnish the required clothing. Nothing can be
done at present regarding arms. The new levies are to be mustered
by Captain Campbell, Deputy Muster Master General, From the
details in the rolls of the dates of enlistment, &c., warrants for

bounty money will be made out. For reasons given, His Excellen-
cy declines to appoint a surgeon or quarter master. Orders as to

the settlement of Sutherland's account. 78
Major Rogers to Mathews* Remarks respecting the recruits from

Montreal ; two had been confined for using improper language and
are to be tried. Clothing not yet delivered to him. Has done all

in his power to prevent disputes about recruiting, though his corps
has been often ill-used by officers recruiting for other corps, of

which de'tails are given. 80
Colonel Robert Rogers to Captain Brehm. Encloses warrant from

Sir Henry Clinton, empowering him to raise two battalions of

rangers. Gives an account of the officers and of the steps taken to

do so. 83
Mathews to Major Rogers. A board of officers will be appointed

to settle the disputed claims as to recruits, after which they shall be
regularly mustered. From intelligence brought by Capt. Jones from
Halifax, it appears that none of the officers of the corps have yet
received subsistence, so that the officers in Canada have no reason to

complain. 85
Major Rogers to Mathews. Remarks on and replies to a memorial

from John Peters, Edward Jessup and William Eraser, complaining
of him and of the officers employed by him in recruiting. The
complaints are taken up and answered in detail. 86
Mathews to Major Rogers. His Excellency will be pleased should

he clear himself of the charges brought by the officers of the loyalists.

The memorial will be laid before the board of officers soon to be
assembled. 90

Major Rogers to Haldimand. Asks leave to go to St. John's to

settle the men's accounts, as he is afraid that otherwise they may
become mutinous. Begs that if he is to be stopped from recruiting

in the province, he may be allowed to send to Sir Henry Clinton

for permission to remain in the province, to sever his connection

with Colonel Rogers and to be wholly under His Excellency's
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1781.

Angust 11,

St. John's.

Aagast 23,

Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

December 3,

St. John's.

December 13,

St. John's.

December 13,

Quebec.

December 31,

Quebec.

1782.

January 14,

Montreal.

January 17,

Quebec.

February 11,

Quebec.

April 19,

St. John's.

patronage. He has numbers of men now engaged waiting only for
pilots to bring them in. Pago 91

Major Eogers to Mathews. Asks leave to alter the pay bills with
respect to the officers who have their full complement, as they com-
plain they cannot subsist themselves. Has delayed preparing tha
pay-bill till he hears. How is he to draw for the soldiers sent to

Quebec ? Asks for clothing for recruits. Respecting an error in the
pay bill ; the supply of arms and the payment of bounty. Should
the Yermont Commissioneis come to a settlement, he supposes that
they will insist on the grants made since the rebellion began stand-

ing good. The damage this would be to loyal subjects. It would bo
but right should the Hampshire grants be confirmed. 93
Mathews to Major Rogers. No alterations are to be made in the

pay-bills of Colonel Rogers' corps of rangers till further orders.

Directions will be given as to clothing. Officers who have dis-

tinguished themselves shall not be forgotten. 95
(Same to the same. From his recommendations Mr. Beties' late

indiscretion will be overlooked and he will be appointed as pro-

posed. He has been paid isubsistence. The officers of the three

companies shall soon be appointed, but it mast be satisfactory to

Mr. Beties to be placed in the meantime on the same footing with
them in respect to subsistence. 96

Major Rogers to Mathews. Sends abstract of orders from Messrs.
Gordon & Crowder, agents at New York for the Provincial corps.

Is anxious for orders to make up another pay-bill. Major Jessup
was as much surprised as he, that he (Jessup) was to take command
on the late expedition, as he (Rogers) takes rank before Jessup. 97
Same to the same. Has made up the pay list for the officers of the

King's Rangers on full pay. They return grateful thanks. Asks leave

to draw bounty money for the men. Is concerned about two parties

who lately left, on account of the badness of the season. 98
Mathews to Major Rogers. Orders respecting the pay of officers

signed by the agents for the Southern Army can have no effect here.

His corps will be on the same footing as other Provincial corps.

How he is to draw pay bills. 99
Same to the same. That he is under a mistake as to the date of

fall pay and was never informed of any specific date by him
(ilathews) when it was to begin. Returns the bills for correction

in accordance with the letter of the 13th instant (p. 99). Is to ap-

ply to Major Nairne for levy money, 100
Major Rogers to Mathews. Explaining his coarse in respect to

pay bills and returning them corrected. 101
Mathews to Major Rogers. Farther respecting the mistake

about the date of full pay. Inconsequence Major Nairne had loft

the officers' namt s off the pension list; they will be included (as

omitted) in the next. The officers have been allowed 165 days*

batt and forage for the campaign of 1781. The name of Cap-
tain Breakenridge has been inserted on the bills for full pay. 103
Same to the same. Ordering the return of Dods, an indented

servant, to hip master, it being unlawful to enlist apprentices or
indented servants. 104

Major Rogers to Mathews. Hermanus Best wishes to recruit and.

says he can get men in the Colonies to join his (Rogers') corps,

sooner than any other. Will decide nothing till he knows His Ex-
cellency's pleasure. Asks leave to send to Connecticut for his son,

who he is afraid may bo pressed by the rebels. Mrs. Kogers will

5a—8J
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1782.

April 28,

Montreal.

April 28,

Montreal.

May 2,

Loyal Block
House.

June 11,

St. John's.

Jane 17,

Qaebec.

June—

June 27,

St. John's.

July 3,

St. John's.

August 10,

August 21,
St. John's.

August 26,

Quebec.

be eont in next eummer, but tho oldest boy will not be allowed to

come with her, which makes him acxious to get him away before

then. Asks leave to send guides to Connecticut Eiver for some
men. Page 105

Hjildimand to Major Kogers. He h to leave on receipt of this for

the Loyal Blockhouse; he may take two men, but they must be
such as he can place the last confidence in. Best has been promised
and will receive an ensigncy. He is to mention his departure to

no one but Colonel St. Leger. 107
Mathews to the same. His Excellency does not think proper to

allow men to be sent to Coonecticut to recruit, the business be is

BOW on being too serious. Whilst in the country there are no
objections to his making such observations or coanections as may
hereafter be useful, but these must not lead him from present service.

Ecspecting B. (Best's) offers to recruit. 108
What appear to be the secret instructions for this expedition

which was to concert measures with Colonel Beadle, is given with-

out date or signature (see also B. 177-1 p., 252, letter from Justus

Sherwood to Colonel Porter). 166

Major Eogers to Mathews. Had arrived yesterday ; had sent

before leaving for public orders from Colonel St. Leger toTDe used
in case he were taken, as otherwise he would be treated as a spy.
Will attend strictly to the object pointed out; proposes to goto
Connecticut before starting at the appointed time on his mission. 109

Same to the same. Sends list of the King's Eangers under his

command in Canada. Has accounts of parties in the Colonies want-
ing to come in and join the King's troops ; begs to know when His
Excellency will allow him to send in men as guides. Asks that

James Breakenridge may have leave to go to Halifax, where he
would be more useful than here. 110

Mathews to Major Eogers. His Excellency does not think fit at

present to let men go to the Colonies to recruit. Captain Breaken-
ridge is to remain in this Province. The widow of Ensign Batey
is to receive her late husband's pay till the 24th and afterwards
£20 a year. Ill

Benjamin Patterson to Breakenridge. If while he was at Cohos,
he heard anything respecting him (Patterson) and Captain White,
he would be obliged were it told to Mathews. 112

Breakenridge to Mathews. Enclosing Patterson's note ; he
heard something that showed White not to be friendly to Patterson,

bnt does not wish to interfere in matters which do not concern
him. 113

Major Eogers to Mathews. Sends pay bill. Explains certain

differences between rations charged and the number of days for

which pay was drawn. 114
Parole of Captain John Stinson, in which he engages to send

Captain Simeon Smyth in exchange or deliver himself up as a
prisoner again. 115

Major Eogers to Mathews. Enclosing Captain Slinson's parole

(p. 115) and giving an account of the circumstances which led to

his capture. 116
Mathews to Major Eogers. Stinson acted unwarrantably in

promising any person in exchange. Smith will, however, be
allowed to go on parole. Stinson is to come to Quebec to take passage
for Halifax or New York. His subsistence is to be advanced, and
not to be settled. 117
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1782.
November 25,

Montreal.

November 27,

St. John'8.

December 5,

Quebec.

December 16,

Quebec.

December 26,

St. Johns.

178?.

January —
St. John's.

February 3,

Quebec.

March 18,

St. John's.

March 24,
Quebec.

March 29,

St. John's.

March 29,

St. John's.

April 3,

"Quebec.

A. Coyler to Mathows. Has exart ined the prisoners ; had ordered
them to be supplied with such clothing as they need to protect
them from the cold weather, and recommended a prudent behaviour.
St. Leger says that they will be sent to Coteaa da Lac in a few days.
Will visit the women and children of those prisoners on returning
from inspecting the loyalists. Page 118

Major Rogers to the same. Begins to think that the pay bills

have been mislaid or never reached. Has nearly four companies
raised for the King's Rangers; asks leave to raise the fourth under
deserving officers. Thinks he is entitled to recommend ; the last

appointment was laughed at and he wishes only men with whom
the officers of the army can associate, 119
Mathews to Major Rogers, Remarks on his complaint a^ to the

appointment of officers in his corps ; ho has not the right of appoint-

ing even were he the commandant of the corps. If he does not
bring officers misbehaving to trial he will be held responsible. 121
Same to Abram Cuyler. The conversation with Mr. Cossit and

Mr. Summers agrees with their declaration to His Excellency. The
communications they have promised in spring as to the progress of
discontent in Massachusetts and other Provinces may be ser-

viceable, 123
Major Rogers to Mathews. Is sorry that he has given offence to

His Excellency. Sends pay bill. 124

Same to the same. Pritchard has brought word that he (Rog-
ers) is to be under the command of Haldimand. Colonel Rogers has
no objection to this. Jessup and others have been proposing to

unite the Loyal and King's Rangers, He has no objection to this if

it facilitate the King's service, if agreed to, believes he could com-
plete a battalion in a reasonable time. 126
Mathews to Major Rogers. It has been in contemplation to join

his detachment to the Loyal Rangers, but that cannot at present be
arranged. So many imprudent things have been done by those re-

cruiting in the Colonies that His Excellency has almost determined
to confine recruiting to those menwho come willingly ; at the tame
time till Fomething certain be known of the stute of public affairs,

no man will be allowed to go to the Colonies on that service. 127
Breakenridge to Mathews. Asking leave to go with a flag so that

he may see his father, who is believed to be dying. 128
Mathews to Major Rogers. Sends back account for correction.

No regiment allowed to charge lor prisoners. Sends remarks for

his guidance. l'^9

Major Rogers to Mathews. Explaining bis reason for charging
for prisoners

j
points out that he has given credit to the Govern-

ment from the time the sergeants were taken prisoners. Are they
not to be kept on the monthly returns ? Sergeant Caldwell's wife
came into the Province in want and has drawn her husband's pay
since he became a prisoner; the regiment lose the pay of the other
men, as they cannot re fund it. 130
Eoger Stevens to the same. States his service with Burgoyne;

his capture and escape ; the men he rained now serving in ilogers*

corps and asks for a commission in the fourth company, his subsist-

ence being too small to support himself and family. 132
Mathews to Major Rogers. Sends corrected accounts for him to

sign, so as to prevent delay in the settlement. Cannot advise him
as to putting men in the place ot the sergeants made prisoners, bat
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17c3.

May 7.

St. John'

Hay 15,

Quebec.

June 14,

St. John's.

October 3,

St John's.

November 24,

Quebec.

December 7,

Quebec.

December 13,

St. John's.

December 13,

St. John's.

December 18,

Quebec.

December 21,

St. John's.

1784.

January 2,

Montreal.

January 2,

Montreal.

Jouuary 2,

Montreal.

January 23,

St. John's.

January 27,

St. John's.

thinks should they return they would be surprised to find them-
selves privates and expect pay as sergeants. Eespecticg subsist-

ence. Last war money was made by pay being drawn for abeentees

as well as eflfectives, but it is not done now. Page 134
Application by Major Rogers and other officers of the King's

Bangers to Sir John Johnson, for their corps to be admitted to his

second battalion which is not yet completed. 136
Mathews to Major Eogers. Sends back accounts for correction

;

he is always ready to give assistance to rectify mistakes, but those

of his (Rogers') corps take up too much time and the allowance
is sufficient to pay for espeit persons to prepaie accounts ancl

returns. 137
Major Eogers to Mathews. Explains certain items in his

accounts. 138
Same to the same. Calls attention to the delays in settling his

accounis. Can he draw bounty for men who have come in almost
naked and have not been paid ? 139
Haldimand to Major Rogers. Orders have been given to dis-

band the Provincial troops. Shall do his best to remedy the incon-

veniences caused by the late arrival of the order, and relieve them
by furnishing lodging and provisions, until the season shall arrive

for them to avail themselves of the provision made for them. 140
Mathews to the same and Jessup. To transmit the pay lists to the

24th inst., so that the accounts of the corps may be settled. 141
Major Rogers to Mathews. Sends accounts as ordered. Sends

an account of 1 he strength of the corps at d)fferent times, as he
hopes to be allowed for oflf-reckonings, the same as Sir John John-
son. Remarks on other items of the account. 142
Same to the same. The recruits for whom boimty is charged

were all enlisted before word was received of the preliminary
articles of peace being signed, or any order given to stop

recruiting. 144
Mathews to Major Rogers. Remarks on bis accounts (which

have been corrected and returned for signature) on claims for off-

reckonings, &o. 145
Contingent bill for the King's Rangers from the raising of the

corps to date. 147

Major Rogers to Matb ews. Explanation of alleged errors in his

accounts. 148
Same to the same. What arrangements sre to be made for

serving out provisions to his corps ? Asks a passport for himself
and Captain Henry Ruiter to go to Vermont to settle their busi-

ness in that quarter. 149
Same to the same. Sends contingent accounts with remarks. 150

Same to the same (private). Proposes a method by which
young Mr. Ferguson and Terence Smyth may be entitled to the
benefit of half pay; the promotions to be these, namely, Lieut.

Israel Ferguson to be captain, Mr. Richard Ferguson to be lieutenant
in his place ; Terence Smyth to bo lieutenant in the fourth com-
pany and James Rogers (son of the major) to be ensign, 151

Lisi of the officers and men of Major Rogers' company of King's
Rangers, with the number of their families. 163
Same of Azariah Pritchard's company. - 164>
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1784.

January 27,

St. John's.

JaDoarj 28,

St. John's.

March 16,

St. John's.

March 28,

St. John^s

May 11,

St John's.

May 14,

St. John's.

No date.

List of Henry Euiter's company. Pago 155

Major Rogers to Mathews. Sends return of the King's Ranger*
does not know how many will settle, some being absent on duty, but
believes few will settle elsewhere. A number are at Caldwell's Manor,
sent there by Pritchard. Will go to Yermont and return as soon as

possible. Pritchard has induced a number of men to go to Missis-

quoi Bay. But lor him they would all have settled where he (Rogers)
did. Pritchard has been telling that the plan was to take the men
to Gataraqui to make slaves of tbem. Is told that Breakenridge has
gone to the Colonies, but does not know. Some of the officers wish
to rent the land the barracks stand on to lodge their families till

they know where they are to get land. Some of the young mon -of

the King's Rangers, who can be trusted, wish to go to the Colonies,

some to see their families, others to settle business, so that they may
be back in time to settle on the land with the others. 15t
Same to the same. Had gone to Vermont on the assurance he

should not be insulted, but had met gross insults in the face of the
authorities who were as regardless of the proceedings as the assassins

were of their authority. They have refused to corjform to the resolves

of Congress. Their daily confused proceedings are intolerable.

Numbers have signified their wish to him to come to this Province
to settle the King's lands, if His Excellency would give them any en-

couragement. The above people are mostly noted loyalists. 160
Same to the same. Numbers of loyal'i-ts have asked leave to set

out to reconnoitre the lands about Cataraqui as soon as possible,

there being various accounts of the country. Asks that Lieut. Fergu-
son and ten or eleven of the most confidential men should obtain
leave so as to find at least a good landing place for the boats where huts
could be built. If the plan is approved of, asks for a boat, moc-
casins, &c,, for the men who are to go. 161
Same to the same. Cannot make out a complete return of the lat"*

corps of King's Rangers, the men being so dispersed. Macy of the
men who are absent will soon bo here and wish to settle at Catara-
qui. Recommends the application of the men for leave to retain
their bedding The widows and orphans beg that His Excellency
would extcLd his benevolence to them. 163

Lieut. Johns. Memorial praying to have leave to remain at St.

John's on account of his business and the illness in bis family. 16ft

Return of officers from New York, under the command of Major
James Rogers. 168

1777.

September 14,

Grown Point

Letters prom Officers of the Loyalists.

l'776-n82.

B. leL B. M. 21,821.
Sworn statement of Gershom French, of his commission by Gov-

ernor Montfort Brown ; his services taking men to Burgoyne ; his
capture after Burgoyne's defeat; escape and arrival at Que-
bec. Page 1

Bill of sundries lost by Mr. Wing. 4

NoTember 28, Pass to Abraham Wing signed by Meshech Weare, President of
Exeter, N. H. ^he State of New Hampshire. S
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1778.

December 2,

Jborel.

December 31,

Quebec.

1779.

April 3,

London.

May 4,

St. Mary's,
Nouvelle
Besuce.

Kay 29,

Montreal.

Jane 3,

Sorel.

Jane 6,
Montreal,

Jane 9,

'Montreal.

Captains Leake, Jessup (2) and Adams represent to His Excel-
lency the danger to the loyalists of wearing the clothing in store

(blue faced with white) as it is the same as the uniform of some of

the enemy's troops, and ask to be supplied with red. They have
given the men blanket coats. Pago 6
Haldimand to Twiss. After making arrangements at St. John's

and Isle aux Noix, he is to examine the ground, &c„ at Sorel, where
it is hoped that the great store may be finished as soon as possible

;

to try to reach Mr. Gugy's by the 7th or 8th to examine the houses
there before Mr. Grugy leaves for the council, and also the ground at

Pointe du Lac, where he (Haldimand) had some thoughts of build-

ing barracks. 8
General Burgoyne to —— . (No address, apparently sent to

Ebenezer Jessup and John Peters.) iieturns of their corps as they
appeared at the musters in August and October, i777. 9 to 12

Captain Daniel McAlpin to Haldimand. Has sent Mr. Fraser,

as requested, and has directed him to got one of the men from Sorel

or St. John's to go with him. The roads are very bad. Has sent

for the invalids who are at the St. Francis ; on their arrival they
Bhall be sent to the lower part of the parish of St. Henry till

further orders. When the roads are passable he shall march the

volunteers to Point Levi. 13
Major Nairne to the same. There are no captains who can be

sent OQ detachment from the Royal Emigrants since Captains Mac-
dougall and Robertson were sent to Carleton Island and Oswegatchie.
Alexander Fraser is unfit for duty and wishes to resign ; his long
services. Only his ill-health would induce him to ask leave to

retire at this time, and there is little hope, at his time of life, of his

recovery. 14
Captain McAlpin to the same. On the Ist of June, Sir John

Johnson delivered to him the command of all the loyalists ; has since

been forming a company for Capiain Robert Leake, with William
MacKay, Henry Young, Isaac Man and William Fi-a^er as lieuten-

ants, Uuncan Cameron as ensign, besides sergeants, &c. Cannot
yet make a satisfactory return j asks that the ttraggling loyalists

at Montreal be sent down, as he can make no satisfactory return
without seeing them (^the old men, the sick, the women and children

excepted) ana it woald be necessary that he should get a certificate

from Brigadier Powell, or the acting engineer, of those employed at

St. John's, and from the oflScer commanding at Montreal of the
sick, &c., at that place. Jessup left this two days ago with thirty

men for St. Francis, 16

Nairne to LeMaistre. Sends a letter respecting a prisoner from
Niagara, who has been put with the other rebel prisoners at Cham-
bly. A prisoner named Symons, from Carleton Island, reports that

he was taken prisoner by Indians at Fort Stanwix, where there

were 600 men and an army expected. 20
Same to Haldimand. Had sent off Jantard and Mesplets accord-

ing to orders ; they made no resistance. They are sent to Sorel in

charge of Lieut. Mackinnon, with a corporal and four men, there

being no vessel boutd tor Quebec. Has ordered the printing

types to be put up and shall have an inventory made and deposit

them in a safe place. Can find no one to value them but Mesplets
himself and it is difficult to assort them. Does not find that the

prisoners have many friends or that the steps taken in regard to

them have caused any great alarm. Shall, however, be attentive
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1779.

July 1,

Montreal.

July 5,

Sorei.

Julys,
- Quebec.

July 15,

Soiel.

July 26,

Sorel.

August 7,

Montreal.

November 12,

Quebec.

December 8,

St. Ours.

December 26,

tit. Ours.

to what passes and report. All the papers belonging to the prison-

ers are put up in two bundles and sent down. Page 18

John W. Myers to Mathews. Had arrived to await orders to go
to New York. Asks for money for subsistence in Montreal and on
his journey. 21
McAlpiu to Haldimand. Has made a tour as ordered and seen

almost every irdividual mentioned in the return of loyalists, as also

those annexed to corps. How Captain Leake's company was made
up. Some of the loyalists formerly reported have joined Sir John
Johnson's regiment and the emigrants. Has struck oif all the men
who do not appear to be effective and allowed the men with Sir

John and the emigrants to remain till further orders. Richard Cart-

wright of Albany and Halph Vanderbarrick have been strongly

recommended. Knows Mr. Cartwright to be a faithial loyalist

who has run many risks in forwarding dispatches. Mr. Vander-
barrick, on his way to join Burgoyne with 3i» men, was overtaken
and so wounded that he is unable to get his bread, except by a
small support from Government. Respecting the form of returns. 22
John brummond to McAlpin. Encloses an accoaut from Hugh

Munro for subsistence of the loyalists, and asks if he will accept

Munro's draught. 25
McAlpin to Mathews. Sends returns for subsistence, &c, with

remarks. 26
Same to the same. The loyalists being all employed on the

works, he had no opportunity of seeing them under arras, except
Captain Leake's company, whose arms are very bad. The others

examined were in much the same condition. Captain Leake has
applied for good arms in exchange ; the ones he has are old French
muskets without bayonets. They were certainly neglected, but if

good arms are issued, he will see that they are kept in order. His
old withered iace blushes at the thought of being at the head of a
parcel of raw people with bad arms; hopes, therefore, that the Gen-
eral will be good enough to prevent him from appearing in this mor-
tifying situation. Asks the lavoar of bringing the next month's
returns himself. 28
John W. Myers to the same. Repeats his request for money for

his subsistence. 30
John Hatfield, memorial for pay, stating bis services in the New

Jersey Volunteers. 31
McAlpin to Maihewe. Thinks that the only way to remove the

loyalists from Montreal to thin place would be to cross them at
Montreal and march them by land. Will send returns. 32
Same to Brigadier Powell. Sherwood states that the men en-

listed by Pritchard were mustered and had received pay since 1777.
Pritchard is a loyalist from New England; the men he enlisted

were employed in the engineer department, but Pritchard told

them that unless they were sworn before a justice of peace they
could not be deemed soldiers, and would enlist them in spite of any
of the officers of the loyalists. The affair had like to be serious as
the loyalists employed at S>rel got drunk with the recruiting
parties, neglected their work and talked improperly to their offiuera^

having been promised commissions and large pay by Major Rogers.
Other complaints about Major Rogers interfering with recruits,

especially those brought in by Betties. S'd
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1780
January 3,

St. Ours.

January 6,

8orel.

January 14,

St Ours.

January 16,

St. Oars.

January 23,

St. Ours.

February 3,

Montreal.

February 13,

Montreal.

February 22,

Montreal.

February 22,

Montreal.

Mc A-lpin to Mathews. Is unhappy to find that he could he thought
capable of obstructing the execution of orders. Explains the coarse

he took with respect to supplying Captain Twiss with men for the

corps of artificers. Shall follow orders respecting Bettiep. The
families from Montreal are not yet arrived. As soon as they come
returns shall be nent. Page 36

Same to the same. A proposal to form two corps of artificers

shall be transmitted, signed by Twiss and himself. The fittest men
have been chosen, bat the quantity of timber wanted for Quebec
would require part of Leake's command to be employed ; as the

men would be employed near Sorel they could be got together at

short notice for actual service. Applies for allowance of batt and
forage money. What is to be done with the men brought in by
Betties? 39
Same to Jeremiah French, In consequence of disobedience of

the orders of Mr. Gugy, he is to transfer his orders to McDonell and
come to St. Ours. His disobedience is enough to have him dis-

missed in dit^grace, and it would be a reflection on him (McAlpin)
for sending a man who created disorders instead of quelling them.
Eespecting the quality of the beef. His power to punish for dis-

obeying orders, &c. 41
Same to Mathews 'Explaining his coun^e with respect to men

for the corps of artificers to bo raised by Twiss. If he had confined

his complaint to the men of Leake's company not being allowed ta
work except near Sorel, it would be seen that in this he had obeyed
His Excellency's orders, &c. 44
Same to the same. Had ordered French and the two Holts back

to St. Ours; would have.done the same by Adams, but did not wish
to deprive the children of his teaching; although not the best

teacher, he was the only one to be tound. The difficulty of dealing
with malcontents who are not attached to any corps ; has incor-

porated above 30 in the loyalists tinder his direction. Goes to

Montreal where he hopes to convince these people of their error.

Begs for His Excellency's patience for the returns till his return
from Montreal. 46
Same to the same. Has been busy arranging the loyalist provi-

sion list; has struck off all able-bodied men who refused to go to

St. Oars and others receiving firewood and lodging who were able to

support themselves. Some require a modified allowance. Those on
the list earnestly beg to remain in Montreal till the ist of May,
when they promise to obey any orders, on pain of forfeiting every
advantage from Grovernment, Asks for the issue of clothing for

men who have joined the loyalists. 48
Spme to the same. Was too ill to answer sooner. Sends return

of loyalists receiving provisions, &c., at and near Montreal. Will
pay attention to the loyalists recommended by Builer so soon as he
receives a list. Sends copy of complaint made against him to

Major Carleton by Samuel Adams; the character of Adams and his

repeated acts of disobedience, &c. Is obliged to remain under the

hands of Dr. Blake and others to see if they can patch him up to

serve a few months longer. 50
Same to Haldimand. His illness prevented him from writing.

Thanks for kindness. Asks leave to remain a little longer at Mont-
real, till he is better fitted for the journey. 52
Same to Mathews. Has been too ill to answer, but is now better;

Thanks for His Excellency's desire for his recovery ; Captain Leake^
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1780.

March 1,

MAlbaie.

March 2,

Montreal.

March 8,

Qaebec.

March 19,

March 20,

Montreal.

March 27,

Montreal.

No date.

April 7,

St. John's.

came up to assist, but is also daugerouslv ill with pleurisy. Sends

Bubsistence returns with renaarks. Wil^he8 to be away from this

place, but those serpents of doctors will not let him go ; they are

flaying him alive for his good, as they say. Page 53

Nairne to Mathews. Sends an account of the progress of the

buildings for confining rebel prisoners. Four prisoners and one

Canadian working at the timber, more cannot be employed, owing

to the want of bread. The timber for three houses, each forty feet

long and eighteen feet wide, will be ready by spring for finishing.

Description of their situation ; there is good fishing and the soil

dry and good for gardens. It is a good place for making pitch and

tar. If care is taken not to send prisoners of a bad character they

will be secure and will enjoy a healthy situation. 5T
McAlpin to the same. Has written for returns of <he different

corps. Is unable, himself, owing to his bad health, to look over the

returns, so that there have been errors. Asks that four boys be

struck off the list of Adams' party, the parents not having consented

to their being put on. Is getting better, but slowly ; Captain Leake
is mending. 59

Samuel Perry to Captain Brehm. Eespecting his services with

Burgoyne, where he was treated as an oflElcer and attached as such

to Jessup's corps, but on his arrival in Canada struck off the list and
returned as a camp follower. His distress ; asks that his case be

laid before the General. 61

Order to Herkimer to take charge of the store houses at Cotoaa
du Lac, placing guards on them from the company of bateaumen.
The greatest vigilance, must be exercised as a quantity of rum will

be sent for transport to the upper lakes. (An unsigned order.) 261

McAlpin to Mathews. Eemarks on the complaints made by
Brigadier McLean of people being struck off the provision list. Is

much the same as to health. Has not yet received all the returns

of corps. 62

Same to the same . Intends to settle near Montreal the families

of those who are in the upper country. A great many are drawing
provisions at St. John's, Montreal, Sorel and St. Ours; a convenient

place might be selected for them, and those able for it should be set

at the King's work or struck off. It is impossible to know their

circumstances in their present straggling iashion ; they should have
some one over them to keep them within bounds and make them
useful. The families of Sir John Johnson's corps cannot be removed
from Machiche till the river opens. 64

Eeturn of such part of the King's Koyal Americans who served

in 1777, as are now in Canada. The return is signed by Eben
Jessup and addressed to Captain McAlpin. 66
Samuel Adams to Mathews. Had raised men to serve with

Burgoyne and came into Canada with 100 of these and eome
volunteers who had escaped through the woods. Had received ninoe

tlieu only lieutenant's pay, and his men are scattered through the
Province by Major McAlpin's orders. Asks leave for him ami his

men to join a corps where they can be under their own oflScerd, or
else to be allowed to go to New York where he is known and can
be employed* If he were allowed to join Rogers he is entitled to a.

captain's commission, and his only desire is to distinguish himself

and be of service. 70>
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1780.

April 24,

Montreal.

April 28,

St. John's.

May 4,

Montreal.

May 10,

St John's.

May 14,

Malbaie.

May 15,

Moutreal.

May 18,

Montreal.

May 19,

St. Thomas.

Jane 6,

Pointe aax
Trembles.

June 8,

Montreal.

Jane 22,

Montreal.

Jane 25,

Montreal.

Jaly 6,

Montreal.

July 14,

Montreal.

Jaly 25,

JiontreaL

McAlpin to Mathews. Sends subsistence returns of the loyalists

for February and April. Intercedes for French, who is in a miser-
able situation. Page 73
Sherwood to Brigadier Powell. Men verbally engaged for him

last fall have come in and joined Rogers' corps; ha will lose these
as well as others yei to come in unless he is allowed to enlist, for
which he solicits permission. 74
McAlpin to Mathews. Has. received warrant for the loyalists,

except those under Captain Loake. Sends pay bill for them. Sends
thanks for the kindness to French and his faaaily. Is doubtful of
his own recovery. 76
Henry Ruiter to the same. His wife, who is greatly oppressed by

the rebels, wishes to come to Canada. Their two sons will be
pressed into the rebel service if they are not brought to Canada.
Asks leave to go to bring in his sons ; the rest of the family will
afterwards be at liberty to come. 77
Nairne to the same. Escape of eight prisoners with a descriptive

list. 79
McAlpin to the same. Dr. Blake has desired him to apply for

leave of absence till his health is restored j asks that his application

be laid before the General. 81
Same lo the same. Thanks for the indulgence granted. The

good conduct, &c., of Ruiter. 82
Nairto to the same. The search made for the escaped rebel pris-

oners ; the bateau they took is safe at St. Rochs and the militia are
on the lookout for them. 83
Leake lo McAlpin. Had reported to His Excellency the march

of the company from St, Ours to Lachine on the way to Carleton
Island ; the bad state of the clothing and incompleteness of their

arms. Points out his disagreeable situation for want of rank to en-

able him to do duty with regular troops and asks that the matter be
represented to His Excellency. 86
McAlpin to Mathews. Sends Leake's letter and recommends that

his request be granted. The loyalist corps ask for the same cloth-

ing as Sir John Johnson's regiment ; the last clothing they got was
very bad. 89
Same to the same. Sends subsistence returns and the resigna-

tions of Grant and Holt who mean to begin business. Recommends
striking off a lieutenant employed in the Indian department, as the
allowance to him and others would relieve six persons. Death of

Dr. James McDonald, leaving four small boys. 91
Same to the same. Asks for a lieutenancy for his son in the

second battalion to be formed by Sir John Johnson. Has given Sir

John a list of the names of the officers of the loyalists who deserve
consideration. 93
Same to Brehra. That John McDonald of his company was taken

prisoner by the rebels on the 7th of October, 1777 ; has heard noth-

ing of him since. 95
Same to Lieutenant French. Respecting disputes about recruits.

Returns to be made of all loyalists drawing provisions at St. Ours;
a regular moutblj return to be made. The loyalist women receiving

rations are to wash for the non-commissioned officers and men of the

volunteers at four coppers a shirt and in proportion for other

things. 96
Mrs. McAlpin to Haldimand. Reporting the death of her hus-

band and sending memorial. 99
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1780.
July 26,

Quebec.

Angnst 3,

St John's.

August 6,

Montreal.

August 12,

St. John's.

Angnat 30,

St. John's.

August 30,

Montreal.

No date.

September 6,
Quebec.

September 7,

Quebec.

Eben Jessup to Powell. Eepreeents that a number of the men
he brought with him had been sent to McAlpin's corps and a^k8 that
representation be made to the General, that these men, of whom a
list is sent, should be sent back to his (Jessup's) corps. Page 101

List of names follows. 103

Israel Ferguson to Mathews. Has returned from his expedition
after sending to arrange about receiving news weekly from Albany,
Sends an account of his expenses. 104

Neil Eobertson to Sir John Johnson. Encloses a list of 68 men
claimed by Mr. Jessup as belonging to the corps of the late Major
McAlpin. The ignorance of Jessup regarding theso men, 25 of

whom are among the rebels, 22 dead or deserted, the other 21 belong
to Major McAlpin's corps. 106
Sherwood to Brigadier Powell. Eeturn of Samuel Sherwood from

recruiting at Fort Edward, with littJe success, Hawkirs, a loyal-

ist, sends word that Ethan Allen had eent about three weeks ago
to demand from Congress the admission of Vermont as an indepen-
dent state or that he and the inhabitants would seek the protection
of some other power, and had no reason to doubt obtaining that in-

dulgence from the King. Herkimer states that Ethan Allen had
been previously in correspondence with New York and had obtained
advantageous offers from General Robertson, the Governor, but that
this was a secret known only to five men, of whom Hawkins was
one. Believes that since Congress refuses to protect the inhabitants
in their land against the New York olaimauis, Vermont may bo
brought over, b}' giving promotion to their leading men, and confirm-
ing their land to the persons in possession. Believes from his knowl-
edge of Allen and otheis that they will accept anything ralher than
giveup their possessions to the New York claimants. Has told no one-

of this and should be happy to help in bringing these deluded people
back to their allegiance, which he thought could be done by buying
their leaders. 107
Samuel Adams to Mathews. Slates his sacrifices, the men he had

raised for Burgoyne's campaign, when ne was obliged to come to
this province, and at-ks to be joined to Rogers' Rangers or to be al-

lowed to go to New York. Declares his desire to suppress the
rebels and show his loyalty to Government. Ill
Herkimer to the same. Has now twenty-three men, but does not

know what to do, as the instroclions to Mt-jor McAlpin cannot
be found; cannot get rations for his people, the engineer who was to
sign for them, being absent. Major Ross refuses also to give the
same provisions as those supplied at Machiche. Clothing wanted.
Butler is sending thirty men, including negroes ; as-ks for order to
pay the half dollar a day promised to his men when at work. 114

Return of the names of the men and officers of the King's
Loyal Americans that were taken prisoners in the year 11 TT. 11^

Eben. Jessup to Haldimand. As he intends to raise a regiment
which he had not been at liberty to do before, asks that he may
have as much time to do so as was allowed to Sir John Johnson,
and to have the same rank as was at first intended, with Brigadier
Powell as Colonel, unless His Excellency will take the command
himself. Respecting clothing. Asks how many men must be raised
before commissions can be issued. 119-

Jessup's return of the names of the officers, &o., of the King's
Rangers. 122
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1780.

September 7,

September 8,

Yamaska,
-Blockhouse.

List of the officers under Peters of the Queen's Eangers. Page 128

Lieutenant Fraser to Brigadier Powell. Arrival of men from the
Colonies and how disposed of. A Mr. Fraser nominated an officer

in McAlpin's corps by Burgoyne, but taken prisoner, has come in
with recruits. He has gone off for more men. Complains of
Eobertson, who joined Sir John Johnson, inveigling men from the
late Major McAlpin's corps. 134
Names of men brought in by Fraser. 136

"September 9,

Quebec.

September 12,

St. John's.

September 14,

Coteau du
Lac.

September 21,

'Montreal.

Eben. Jessup to Mathews. Sends the names of officers who are
willing to join h 8 regiment from other corps. The family ot the
late Major McAlpin cannot receive his subsistence without an
order. 137
Sherwood to Powell. Asks for instructions respecting the supply

of clothing for recruits coming in. 138
Herkimer to Mathews. Major Ross has cut off from whole

rations to half rations the women and children brought here from
Machiche ; asks that the matter be referred to His Excellency. 139
NairLe to Brehm. Applying for fuel for the loyalists who are to

winter in Montreal. 140
List of families referred to follows. 141

September 21,

Montreal.

September 25,

St. John's.

September 25,

Montreal.

September 27,

St. John's.

October 4,

Chambly.

October 10,

St. John's.

October 11,

St. John's.

Nairne to Malhews. S'.nds return of Captain Leake's party for

subsistence to 24th August ; the party being at Carleton Island, this

return was not fent with the others. 142
Sherwood to Gershom French. Is trying to raise a company

;

Dnlmage refuses to help, so he (French) had better join and pick
up as many men as he can, giving a dollar extra above the King's
bounty to try to get the men Adams is discharging. How the re-

turns are to be made. 143
Neil Robertson to Mathews. Has given every information to

Major Nairne since that gentleman was appointed to the command
of the loyalists. Has also made out an account of the money due by
the late Major McAlpin to the officers and men of the different corps,

pensioners, &c., under his command, and has delivered this with the
books, &c., to Mr. McTavish, his executor. Is going up the lakes

and will report on his return. 145
Thomas Man to the same. Asks for a small party, as he wishes

to go to the frontier to search for men he expected in. 147
Azariah Pritchard to the same. Asks for sufficient to pay for

cost of the secret service on which he has been engaged, which has
been conducted entirely at his own expense. Has been prevented
from filling up his company owing to his absence on these expedi-

tions, although many would join him. 148
William Marsh to Haldimand. Seventy three persons have

arrived, mostly women and children, whose husbands and fathers

are mostly in the King's service. With them are Reverend John
Bryan and Samuel Wright. The disputes between New York and
Vermont alias the New Hampshire grants. The action of New
York in Congress and the steps taken to restrain the new state.

Believes that these people could be brought back to their allegiance

and pi'oposes a plan of correspondence with Ethan Allen and Chit-

tenden. 150

Eev. John Bryan to Mathews. Has escaped from the persecu-

tion he suffered for his loyalty; would gladly serve as chaplain in
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1T80.

October 11,

St. John's.

October 15,

Montreal.

October 22,

St. John's.

October 26,

West Point.

October 27,

<2aebec.

October 28,

Chamblj.

November 2,

St. John's.

November 9,

St. John's.

November 18,

St. John's.

November 20,

Lachine.

November 25,

Montreal.

Jessnp's corps and at the same time do his utmost to serve the loy-

alists generally. Page 153
Eben Jessup to Mathews. Becommends the appointment of Mr.

Bryan to the office of chaplain to his (Jessnp's) corps. 154
Nairne to the same. Warrant for the subsistence of Leake's

corps received. Asks whether pay of the late Mr. McLearin is to

be continued to his widow. 156
John Piatt to Haldimand. Had sent to Albany for news; James

Quin has been sent with him by Dr. Smyth, as he had been lately

at the Congress and had probably important news to give. Has
received information respecting the manner in which expresses are

conveyed. 160
Captain John Munro to the same. Detailed account of his expe-

dition to Ballstown with 100 of the King's Royal Regiment of New
York, 34 Rangers and the Mohawk Indians under Langan. 162
An account of part of the sufferings of Colonel John Peters and

his family, together with his unhappy situation at present (late of

Gloucester County, Province of New York), since the pi-esent rebel-

lion in America. The ac count begins with his ill<treatment by a
mob in August, 1774. 169
Nairneto Mathews. Sends subsistence returns for the loyalists.

Asks for an order to furnish subsistence to Peter Drummond, a
captain in Major McAlpin's corps, who had been a prisoner since

1777- Remarks on certain items in the returns and on claims sent

in. List of loyalists ^hall be sent as soon as returns can be pro-

cured. The numbers are increasing considerably. 177
Eben Jessup to the same. Thanks for letter. Has had a letter

fiom his bro'-her Edward, dated near Crown Point, with a list of
prisoners taken at Fort Ann, and Fort George, who ar<3 inclined to

enlist in his corps. Why the return of men in McAlpin's corps
belonging to Jessup's has not yet been sent to Major Nairne. The
list of prisoners is attached to the letter. 179

Israel Ferguson to the same. Applying for clothing for Rogers'
corps. 181

Rev. John Bryan to Haldimand. Applying for relief during the
winter, the prospect being that the completion of Jessup's corps, to

which he has been appointed chaplain, will not be effected speed-
ily. 182

Captain John Munro to Lernoult. Further respecting his expe-
dfiion. The reason for not attacking Saratoga, &c. Sends accounts
for provisions. Reports the services rendered by the friendly in-

habitants before he reached Ballstown and their sub-sequent assist-

ance. They reportel 40U negroes at Schenectady and Albany, who
wanted to join the king's troops. No confidence to be placed in

thote styled the Green Mountain Boys; their character and doings.

The character of Gordon, one of the prisoners brought in ; his con-

duct towards loyalists and his position on the council which made
laws for executing his Majesty's subjects without the benefit of

clergy. 1H5

Nairne to Mathews. Sends a return of the families of loyalists

in ihe district. Will pay attention lo the pay returns. The two
McDoneils are Allen and John, very old gentlemen; one of

them has two sons and the other one, officers in Sir John Johnson's
regiment. Samuel Adams has paid off all his men ; he can main*
tain himself as a doctor. Reduction recommended. Urges the claiim
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1780.

November 30,
Montreal.

December 1,

Verch^res.

December 2,

Verchftres.

December 3,

Verch^res.

December 7,

Berthier.

December 10,

Verchferes.

December 13,

Verchferes.

December 20,
St. John's.

December 26,

Vercheres.

December —
St. John's.

of the widow of Lieutenant Crothers, who served at his own ex-
pense daring the siege of Quebec. Page 157
Munro to Mathews. Shall communicate to the ofScers and men

His Excellency's approbation of their conduct on the expedition to
Ballstown . Some of the women driven off from Johnstown report
that one of his (Munro's) men was executed in Albany and that the
men taken on the expedition to Scoharie are on half rations. The
flag sent to Crown Point to bring the women and children from
Saratoga has not yet returned. 191
Eben Jessup to the same. Seven of the prisoners are enlisted;

those enlisting them are to be responsible for their conduct. About
60 men have now been recruited for the corps. John Jones has
enlisted about half a company; hopes that he may be approved^of as
a captain, and that his (Jessup'e) son should be made lieutenant, but
he does not wish to apply for the latter till the corps is complete.
Nairne hag promised clothing for 60 men at Yamaska. 193
Simpson Lennie to the same. That Adams having discharged

his men, who are to be attached to the late Major McAlpin's corps,
he and others are to receive only half pay. The men were brought
in by him and if they are to be kept in service and pay, he has the
bett right to them. Asks leave, with the men, to join Jessup's
corps. 195

Buiter and Wilson to the same. That thoy are attached to Leake's
corps, but ask to bo attached to that which Jessup has been or-
dered to complete. 197
Hugh Munro to the same. Stating his grievances and requesting

that he may bo reinstated in his rank as senior captain in McAlpin's
corps, or that if it wei'e divided he should have share of the men,
whioh requests were refused by Major Nairne. 199
Ebsn Jessup to the same. Explains the cause of the delay in

clothing and paying Sergeant Peter Corrigan and Corporal James
Wiltrey. Is grieved that discontent should be attributed to his ir-

regularities, instead of to the want of regularity in being paid and
clothed, and he believes that the men's complaints are just. 203
Same to Haldimand. Thanks for being allowed to com-

plete the regiment. Still hopes that it may be possible for Haldi-
mand to tttke the colonelcy of the new regiment. He proposes
that small parties should be eent out from Crown Point next spring
to destroy the rebel frontiers. A second plan is to form a large par-
ty to destroy Albany, which would go far to reduce half of the
Province of New York to obedience. Hopes to have the general
command of these expeditions if they are approved of. Hopes that
the order that Major Nairne is to have command of all the loyalist

troops is not to interfere with his regiment. 206
Eeverend John Bryan to the game. With expressions of thanks

for His Excellency's kindness and liberality. 211
Nairne to Mathews. Has reviewed Rogers' corps and strictly

examined all the prisoners who had been recruited ; all of these
had passed but three. Eemarks on different recruits. The good
opinion he has formed of Major Rogers and of his method of dealing
with his men, but he has little assistance from his oflicors, so that
he should have the assistance of a quartermaster and adjutant
Sends pay lists with remarks. 213.

Captain Myers to the same. Has arrived in thirty-eight days
from New York with five recruits for Major Rogers. Believing be
would be of more service here than in New York, he had resigned
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1780.

No date.

1781.

January 3,

Verch^res.

January 6,

Berthier.

January 12,

Three Rivers.

January 16,

Sorel.

January 15,

Sorel.

January 21,

St. John's.

January 28,

Verch^res.

January 29,

Montreal.

February 1,

Ohsmbly.

February 4,

Verchires.

February 4,
St. John's.

from Colonel Ludlow's regiment to join Major Rogers, Has en-

gaged the greater part of a company in the Colonies, and hopes to

bring them in next spring. Had brought , no dispatches from New
York for reasons given. P^go 218
Eeturn of clothing wanting for 1780 by the different corps of

loyalists, who afterwards composed the corps of Loyal Rangers. 220
Nairne to Mai hews. The diminution of subsistence to loyali^jts

at present seems to them an infinite hardship; will, however, pre-

pare them for this. Sugjgestions as to the means of reducing the

expense by lessening the pay to officers not doing duty. The
saving that would be made in proviHions trifling, unless the

ration to families of men drawing a certain sum be stopped.

The women at Machiche are allowed full rations, and only half

elsewhere ; should they be reduced to the general rate ? The
reaeons for granting an allowance to E-au Richardson, on
account of his services, which are stated. Will not pay Samuel
Adams for the last muster without an order ; the pay of several

of the men of his corps shall also be retained. Will shortly send
return of loyalist families drawing provisions. 221
James Bradshaw to Sir John Johnson. Stating his suffering*

for bis loyalty, and asking for rations and some clothing. Wore he
young and healthy, instead of being an old man, he would a>k
nothing from Government. 22&

William Fraser to Mathews. Has been taken ill and obliged to

remain here by the doctor's orders. His brother is ready to carry
out directions. 22T
Edward Jessup to the same. Applying for leave to send men to

the Colonies to recruit, who could also bring intelligence. Respect-

ing the charge that Roarers' men weredoing no garrison duty. 2:i8

Gershom French to Twiss. Explaining his motives for copying
a letter from Colonel Peters to Sherwood, for which the latter has
brought a charge against him, and referring for evidences of his

good charactc and conduct to officers under whom he served. 230
Reverend John Bryan to Haldimand. Asks for a ration for a

servant. 232
Nairne to Mathewa. The progress made by the two Erasers in

collecting men for Yamaska ; will complete the party from here.

Want of arms ; Fraser has been ordered to report the deficiency to

Lieut.-Col . St. Leger and Major Harris. Orders sent to Machiche
that some of the loyalists are to be allowed to remain there ; they
are to be sent to Vercberes. Will assist Mr. Guiry ; explains an
apparent intentional contradiction of his orders wiih respect to

Howard. Is trying to get a complete list of the royalists drawing
provisions, but his not yet recaived the returns. J

Captain John Munro to Lernoult. Calling attention to his unp
account for expenses on the expeditiou to Ballstown. 236
Benjamin Patterson to Mathews. States that Abel Larned,

brought in from Cohos by a party of Indians, is loyal and that he
and his brothers have been serviceable to Government ; if released

has no doubt he would join a corps. 384
Eben. Jessup to the same. Respecting the disputes in regard to

the corps to which various recruits belong.
"

237
James Breakenridge to the same. Is at a loss to know what he

is to do to obtain the necessaries of life. 239-

5a-9
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1781.

February 19,

St. John's.

February 20,

St. John's.

February 21,

St. John's.

February 25,

St. John's.

February 25,

St. John's.

February 26,

Montreal.

February 28,

St. John's.

February 28,

February 28,

St. John's.

March 5,

St. John's.

ilarch 18,

Verchftres,

March 20,
Verch^res.

March 27,
Montreal.

April 6,

NoDtreal.

April 17,

Yamaska.

April 21,

Isle auz Noix.

Edward Jessup to Haldimand Giving his ideas of the method in

which an expedition up Like Champlain could be conducted, the
number of men, route, &c. Page 240
John Eaiter to Mathews. The men enlisted by him have sworn

to I bat effect. Asks that he be appointed to some corps aad be
allowed to take the men with him. 243
Edward Jeesup to the eame. Farther respecting the expedition

up Lake Champlain. 244
Ebon. Jessup to tho same. Kaks for an official order for the com-

panies of William Prase r and Captain Drummond to join his corps.

The services of Captain Drummond. 245
Edward Jessup lo the same. The proposed expedition being laid

aside will not mention it to any ooe. Suggests that a good place
lor an expedition would be the Connecticut River. 248
Nairne to the hatne. Death of Thomas Garnet a pensioner. Pro-

motion of two sergeants of McAlpin's corps. From the services of
Gideon Adams, named lieutenant to go in command to Yamaska, he
has been allowed to expect lieutenant's pay from 25th Decem-
ber. 249

Captain Jones to the same. Asks that orders be sent to the
board of officers to examine his accounts. 250
John Peters to the same. Although many of his witnesses were

absent, he proved that Gershom French had opened a sealed letter

written by him (Peters) to Sherwood and copied it. Eemarks on
other charges against French. Asks for liberty to send men to the
Colonies on recruiting service. 251

Peter Drummond to the same. The board of officers decline to

examine his accounts, having no orders to do so ; asks that the case

be represented to His Excellency and that permission be granted
him to raise a company in Jessup's corps. 254
Edward Jeesup to the same. The board of officers consider the

charges against Eogers in respect to recruiting to be frivolous and
decline to consider them, but after producing the instructions &o.,
for recruiting resolved to refer the matter to His Excellency. 256

Eben. Jessup to the same. Thanks for permission given to

Fraser's company to be joined to Jeseup's corps and also for the in-

formation regarding Drummond. The progress mside by John
Jones in enlisting for his company; asks leave to go with three or
four ot his best men to bring in his recruits. Asks that his (Jessup's)

son or his brother's son be appointed in the company raised by
Jones.

• 258
Nairne to Lernoult. Reason for delay in sending the monthly

return of loyalists. Suggestions as to the management of these

corps. 262
John Munro to Mathews. Calling attention to his account for

expenditures on his expedition to Balistown. 264
l!5[airne to Louis Genevay. Sending loyalist pay bills. 265

William Fraser to Mathews. Report of explorations in various

directions, with description of the soil, timber, rivers, &c. 266
William Marsh to Haldimand. Suggests making some peaceable

offer to the New Hampshire grants alias the State of Vermont. If

they do not accept these, recommends that parties be sent out to

harass their frontiers. Recommends that Major James Rogers be

consulted. 269
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1781.
April 23,

Verch^res.

May 5,

St. John's.

May 6,

Montreal.

June 3,

Montreal.

Jane 13,

Montreal.

June 15,

Yamaska.

June 16,

Yamaska.

June 18,

Montreal.

July 5,

Montreal.

July 8,

St. John's.

July 11,

Sorel.

July 16,

St. John's.

July 19,

VerchSres.

Nairne to Mathews. Sends 8ub.>*i8tence returns. Asks for leave

to go to Malb<iie on his private affairs. P^ge ^^70

Benjamin Holt to the same. Applying for a license to keep a
public house. 271

Nairn e to the same. Encloses pay list of loyalists and shall

collect as soon as possible the party for Yamaska blockhouse.

Eespecting two loyalists at service in Montreal, one of whom had
been brought to Vercheres. Shall go to Quebec shortly, should he
not hear to the contrary. 272

Lieut. Colonel John Campbell. Certificate that Abraham Wing
joined Burgoyne's army in 1777, and is reputed by the other loyal-

ists to be a good subject. 274
Names of the people taken prisoners at Ballstown by Captain

Myers on this day. 275
William Fraser to Mathews. Asks that the caution necessary be

observed in granting passes to go to the new blockhouse, there
being many suspicious characters. Those whom he can trust re-

ceive passes to make sugar as far as the upper works. Has written
because the priest had promised to get passes for the people inde-

pendent of him. The new post is in a state of defence, the block-

house will bo up in a month. Artificers working briskly. How he
is to get tobacco, rum, &c., for the party of Indians to be sent him.
Has the prospect of forming another company by the Ist of August.
A man has gone to the Colonies to pilot in recruits. 276
Same to the same. Complaints by the people of St. Hyacinths

that they are obliged to make roads out of their parish. They are
content to keep the roads in it perfectly good, and also an additional

fifteen acres, but not those in Yamaska. An order from the captain
of militia has been sent to the people of Yamaska to make the road
halfway between the fifteen acres, which seems hard. 278

Lieutenant N. Eobertson to the same. Calls attention to his

work in keeping the accounts of the loyalists, &c. Prays His Ex-
cellency to be paid as adjutant of the loyalists in virtue of the
recommendation of Major Mairne. Gives reasons in support of the
request. 280

Nairne to the same. Sends subsistence returns, with remarks
respecting Piatt and Neil Eobertson, the latter of whom had been
promised the position of adjutant. Has received warrant for subsis-

tence and for necessaries furnished to Burgoyne's army in 1777. 282
John Myers to the same. Has arrived and Colonel St. Leger has put

him and his men in orders, to be kept separate from Eogers* corps.

Had been desired by His Excellency to build huts for the men, but
St. Leger says there is barrack room ; asks that a letter be sent to

St. Leger with His Excellency's orders. Miller, a volunteer, just

arrived from Ballstown, reports that 200 rebels were after him
(Myers) and followeU as far as the Socondoga river. 283
Stephen Tuttle to the same. Complains of the conduct of his

wife, of her extravagance, the assistance she gives to rebels, &o.
Trusts that she may get no encouragement in Quebec. 2S4

William Tyler to the same. States his services, and applies for
an increase in his allowance, 286
John Peters to the same. Denies that he had anything to do with

the enlistment of a negro, of which he is accused by Captain Jones.
Eeports the arrival of Major Joseph White from Cohos on the Con-
necticut, a good loyalist who h^s suffered much. Asks leave to send

6a—9|
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1781.

July 19,

Verch^res.

July i9,

Verch^res.

July 30,

Pointe Olaire.

July 31,

St. John's.

August 1,

St. John's.

August 8,

Verchferes.

Angust 13,

Yamacbiche.

August 16,

8t. John's.

August 18,

St. John's.

Angust 19,

Verchferes.

August —

August 21,

St John's.

August 29,

St. John's.

men to recrui t ; some are oat for other corps j James Campbell
wibhes to go out to recruit for him (Peters) and for himself. Page 288
H. Munro to Mathews. That the sum allowed him by the board

of officers for the campaign of 1777 is not to be paid him till he set-

tled for the £200 received from General Carleton for pay and dis-

bursements. Had had all his accounts and books ready to lay be-

fore the board of officers at St. John's, but was not called on. Now
enters into a detailed account of the transaction and asks for a
hearing in person, 290
Nairne to the same. Has made an examination to be able to

prepare a return of the young women of the loyalists accustomed to

earn their bread by labour ; hasjextended this to the young men also.

Warrant for subsistence received. Describes the three named Camp-
bell attached to the loyalists. Eespecting the claim of Mr. Hinman
of Peters' corps. 294
John Munro to the same. To meet the objection to paying his

account lor the expedition, which he had transmitted last fall, as

the expense was incurred without authority, states in detail the cir-

cumstances and the necessity for the expenditure. 297
John Green to the same. Conti'adicts the report that the bringing

away of the wife of John Greaves from near Fort Edward was the
occabion of distressing the loyalists. He had baffled the inquiry
about the woman's elopement. Piatt was to try to raise a mutiny
among the rebels at Saratoga ; but he was too late to take advantage
of the mutiny among the men ordered to West Point, or he could
have brought a hundred men to Canada. 301
John Piatt to the same. Kepretients that he has been deprived of

his commission as captain-lieutenant and reduced to lieutenant;

his absence on secret service by His Excellency's order had pre-

vented him from further recruiting. How several have conducted
the recruiting service. Asks for active employment. 303
Edward Jessup to Haldimand. Allen and the Gieen Mountain

boys are acting a double part to amuse the Government and secure
themselves. Proposes to have Allen carried off. 306

Stephen Tuttle to Mathews. Complains that his two sons (about
13 and 14 years ofage) and an orphan girl of 13, have been deprived
of provisions He himself is ill and attending the hospital; prays
for relief. His wife now declares that she never assisted rebels, but
had only said so to provoke him. 308
Eeport by Lieutenant Johns of his proceedings on a scout to

Saratoga &c. 311
John W. Myers to Mathews. His unsuccessful attempt at a cap-

ture near Albany; fight in a house and return with two pris-

oners. 316
David Jones to the same. Denies that he was engaged in recruit-

ing whilst sent on other duties to the Colonies ; had sent a narra-

tive of his proceedings to Colonel St. Leger. 318
John W. Myers. Proposing to bring off certain of the ringleaders

of the rebels who have been persecuting the loyalists. 319
Same to Mathews. Complains of the treatment given to Ser-

geant Smith, bringing in recruits, by the pilots and by Lieutenant
Bradt of Butler's Eangers, who tried to force the men to join that

corps. 320
Same to the same. Asks that the complaint respecting Sergeant

Smith (p. 320) be represented to His Excellency. The eight men
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1781.

August 30,

Verchferes.

August 30,

Verch6re8.

September 6,

Vercheres.

September 8,

St John's.

September 10,

Verch^ies.

September 17,

Isle aux Noiz.

September 23,

St. John's.

September 29,

Niagara.

October 1,

Montreal.

October 21,
St John's.

October 25,

Kontreal.

NoTember 8,

Verchdres.

brought in by Smith have been ordered by Brigadier Powell to

join his (Myers') company. Page 323
Peter Drummond to Mathews That he has been prevented by

Colonel St. Leger from sending for men who are waiting to come
in from the Colonies, on the ground that His Excellency had stopped
such parties at pre^jent. Asks leave to send a party when His
Excellency shall think proper to allow recruiting. 324

Nairne to the same. Sends subsistence return of the loyalists.

Major Je- sup's application for additional sergeants to his corps
should, he ihinkn, be granted. 325
Same to the same. Has received returns from Myers for the

men he has enlisted for an independent company ; states the suras

charged by Myers, and asks what rates are to be allowed him for

subsistence, levy money, &c. P. S 327. Askdifheisto forward
loyalists to Quebec to go to Spanish River. 326

John W. Myers to the same. Asks leave to go or to send to the Col-

onies to recruit for his company. What is he to do about the three
men sent to Quebec ? Major Jessup has withdrawn the charge that
he (Myers) had improperly induced men to join his company. 328
Edward Jessup to the same. Asks if he is to go to Quebec, as he

learns was stated before his (Jessup's) arrival from St. John's? The
Major had gone to Quebec without leaving orders. 330
Memorial of Abraham Wing for relief for himself and his family,

having lost everything by the rebellion. 331
Azariah Pritchard to Mathews. Proposes to go with a party to

the Connecticut River to destroy the largo supply of forage, wheat,
&c., stored there, as it would otherwise be used by the rebels in an
expedition against Canada. 332

Captain Andrew Bradt to Brigadier Powell. With his account of
the affair with Sergeant Smith (p. 320) ; and explaining the circum-
stances. 333

J. Breakenridge to Mathews . Apologises for improper expres-
sions. His commission was dated 8th May, 1779, not 1780, as Colo-

nel St. Leger supposed. 337
Azariah Pritchard to the same. Met in the woods on the 17th

a rebel scout of five men ; two of the party run off, one was mor-
tally wounded and the other two taken ptisoners. The wounded
man gave Barnard as the name ot the Frenchman who received and
acted as their guide in the Province ; two Lovells were coming in ; the
place they come to, which the wounded man described, is known to

his (Pritchard's) guide, so that be believes he can catch them. The
militia at Cohos are out. so that he cannot get to Mr. Baby. The
prisoners reported that Cornwallis and 10,000 men had been taken
prisoners. (Cornwallis capitulated on the 19th, The report men-
tioned here was given on the 17th, and must have been told the
men some time previously.) Thomas Woostor, brought in by the
Indians from Cohos, and now at Quebec, is a loyalist; asks that he
be sent to St John's where he may be of service. 338
Nairne to the same, Senis the subsistence returns for the corps

of loyalists and asks for instructions respecting the pay of Myers.
Has retained Zadock Wright's pay, as ho refused to be exchanged
and to join his corps. Comments on other items in the ac-

count. 340
Same to the same. Explanations of certain apparent discrepan-

cies in the subsistence return. 344
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1781.
November 18,

"Verch^res.

November 19,

Verch^res.

Noyember 21,

St. John'a.

Not ember 28,

Verchferes.

December 1

,

Verchferes.

December 5,

Verch^res.

December 8,

Verchferes.

December 29,

8t. John's.

No date.

1782.

January 2,

Verch^reB.

January 6,

Verch6res.

January 7,

St. John' B.

Nairne to Mathews. Has received warrants. Colonel Jessup
applies to be paymaster of the loyalists. Kespecting applications of

officers for warrants to raise companies which he thinks should be
granted. Thorrias Man is anxious to be appointed to the vacant en-

signcy in Jessup's corps, caused by the death of Haverand. Page 345
Edward Jessup to the same. Thanks for the arrangement of

officers for loyalists. Major Nairne wishes to have his (Jessup's)

brother appointed to be paymaster to the loyalists. 347
John W. Myers to the same. Explaining his course in sending

a letter by the flag to New York, and sending a copy of the letter.

Has been delayed by a search for the plato. 348
Edward Jeesup to the same. The returns to be sent by Major

Nairne will show that the companies of loyalists already formed are

more than complete. The Major thinks another company should be

formed which the officers not now provided for would try to raise.

The arrangement of officers he proposes. 350
Eben Jessup to the same. Calling attention to the applications

of the gentlemen of the royalists not yet appointed officers to have
leave to recruit. 352

Nairne to the same. Is glad that Thomas Man is promoted to the

ensigncy. Great attention is paid to the new arrangement of the

royalists, to give them a true sense of their duty. Hopes that there

have been no complaints, there having been no cause for any. Can
Gershom French be transferred from Colonel Peters' corps to another,

as they do not agree? The progress towards precision and order

in Jessup's corps ; the need of a sedate military man as adjutant.

Distress of the widow and family of Loveless, lately taken and
hanged by the rebels whilst on secret service. Prays for a small

pension for her. From what period are the officers lately appointed

to be subsisted ? A large account for levy money, &c., may soon

be expected. 354
Eov. John Bryan to Haldimand. Calls attention to the promise

that he was to be appointed chaplain to Jessup's corps, and trusting
** His Excellency will not forget poor Joseph, as is asserted the

chief butler did after he was restored to his office again." 357
John McPherson to the same. States his losses and offers his

services to procure intelligence, or to act in any way he may be

found useful. 359
DiHtribution of 165 day&' forage for the corps of Loyal Bangers

for 1781. 361
Edward Jessup to Mathews. Application for clothing the corps

of royalists. Sherwood's coat shall be taken as a pattern, but green
cloth is wanted for facings; also for bounty and forage money.
Eecommends officers to bo selected on account of the supernumerar-
ies now serving in the corps. 362

Nairne to the same. Owing to changes the pay list sent is

stated more fully than need be done afterwards. Bemarks on cer-

tain items. The orders respecting the company of artificers have
been strictly observed and communicated to the officers of the com-
pany. Details respecting the pay list. Supposes a paymaster will

be appointed to Jessup's battalion. If the uniform clothing is issued

now it can be made up by spring. What should be done with the

money due to the late Captain S. Mackay. P.S.—Jeremiah
French's men shall join Sir John Johnson as ordered, 364

Benjamin Patterson to the same. Should anything happen ta

him on the expedition, requests that Chisholm and Boss, of St.
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1782.

January 10,

Verch^res.

Jaauary 14,

7erch6re3i

January 24,

Verch^res.

January 27,

7erch6re8.

January 27,

Verchftrea.

January 27,
Verchdres.

January 28,
Montreal.

RiTer La
Olare.

February 4,

Verch6reB.

February 5,

tit. John's.

February 6,

St. John's.

John's, be paid £14, to be deducted from his pay; that ja?tico

should be done to them as well as to her, who is his nearest con-

cern. Page 368
Edward Jessup to Mathews. Sends return of the distribution of

forage lor the corps of royalists. 369
Nairne to the same. The royalists being so dispersed is the cause

of the delay in sending return to headquarters. The need of a good
quartermaster; thinks that MacPherson would be a suitable man

;

he was not a merchant. Is glad that the royalists are to have land,

as it will give them regular labour when not employed in service.

Besides the Seigniory of Sorel, the soil of a large tract of land about
the upper blockhouse of Yamaska, is exceedingly fertile. Character
of several oflScers who have claims to be put on the second battalion.

The men demanded by Jeremiah French will, as ordered, go to Sir

John Johnson's second battalion. Disputes in the different corps
respecting men. 3f0
Memorial by Isaac Man. States his suflferings and losses, and

prays that bis allowance may cot be reduced. 374
Covering letter of the memorial dated the 25th, and addressed to

Mathews. 376
Eeturn of gentlemen who wish to recruit men for His Majesty's

service. 377
Edward Jessup to Mathews. Recommends that as poon as re-

cruiting parlies can travel with eecresy, ihey ehould be sent out to
complete the corps of royalists. Sends list (p. 377) of those wish-
ing to recruit. Asks for instructions before giving them encourage-
ment. 379
Nairne to the same. The distressing situation of Isaac Man,

whose case he recommends. Others may also probably apply. The
name of Ensign James MacAlpin was omitted to be put on the
list. 381

Caleb Greene to the same. Asks leave to go to Niagara to apply
for one of the vacancies in Butler's corps. Calls attention to an ac-

count for expenses incurred whilst he was under care for a wound
received when on secret service. 383
Memorial from William Robertson and others complaining of the

treatment given to them by Captain Eraser. (The day of the month,
29th is given, but not the month.) 5C^

Nairne to Mathews. Sends accounts for recruits and rangers.
The claim is urged for levy money to be allowed for men struck oflF,

dead or deserted, but it is safer to take those on the proi-ent strength.
Remarks on the amount charged for broken time; recruits who
arrived in time at St. John's, but who were not passed at Vercheres
are now put on. The correctress of the accounts may be depended
on. The case of Mr. Man, senior. Expects to join the 53rd regi-

ment in a few days. 386
John W. Myers to the same. Requests that he may be allowed

an ensign for his company, as his services will be required for re-

cruiting, and recommends Richard Ferguson lor the commission. 389
Roger Stevens to the same. Reports his proceedings on secret

service to Vermont, for which he left on the 10th December, 1781

;

captured along with Sutherland, who had joined him, seven rebels
digging iron at Crown Point. Chased a rebel across the lake who
alarmed the parties coming to Crown Point for carriage wheels ^^nd

iron works. His further pn ceedings and return. 391
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1782.

February 12,

Montreal.

1^0 date.

February 14,

Montreal.

February 12,

Verchferes.

February 15,

St. John's.

February 18,

St. John's.

February 21,

Verchferes.

February 22,

Montreal.

February 25,

Yerch^res.

March 14,

Montreal.

March 20,

Verch^rea.

March 30,

Folate aux
Trembles.

April 1,

Verchfires.

April 6,

Verchfires.

Caplain Loake certifying that the men (whose names are given)

have sworn ihat they enlisted with Francis Hogle to serve in no
particular corps, and are now in the second battalion of the King's
Royal Regiment of New York. Page 394
Edward Jessup. Certified list of men engaged by Francis

Hogle. 396
List of men engaged by John Raiter. 397

Edward Jessup to Mathews. Forwarding application from Sher-

wood for clothing for the men at his post. 399
William Marsh to the same. Has been appointed to superintend

the provision returns. This being an expensive place, asks for some
addition to his pay. 400

Captain Chambers to the same. That Mr. Frost has always done
his duty, is as honest a man as is in the King's service and de-

serving of protection. As all the vessels at St. John's i*equire more
fitting out than before, asks that Mr. Frost be left till the vessels

are fitted for service, which he may do and be at Quebec by the

time the ships arrive. Asks that Joseph Merrit be sent to St.

John's before Mr. Frost leaves, so as to examine all the stores left

by the latter. 401
Nairne to the same. Will leave for Quebec in four or five days

and explain personally the circumstances connected with the bounty
money, &c. of the rangers. Has received and sent 820 for Philip

Etnpy. Sends lists of men raised by Hogle and Ruiter; recom-
mends that these two and Hermanns Best be allowed to continue

recruiting. Major Jessup thinks that the men should go to the

corps to which the officers who recruited them are sent. Plan for

reducing the pension list. Recommends an increase to John Fraser

for his services ; he is now continually on duty at Yamaska. List

of redactions and increases on the pension list is at the end. 403
Caleb lireen to the same. Repeating his request for leave to go

to Niagara, and calling attention to his account of expenses whilst

wounded. 407
Edward Jessup to the same. Sending pay lists for the

loyalists. 409
Reverend John Stuart to Dr. George Smyth. Is disappointed that

he was not allowed to see James Ellice at Pointeau Fer as it would
have been advantageous to the service. The good opinion he has

of Ellice. Wishes to send some money, &c., to John Brown, a good
man at Schenectady. 410
Eben Jessup to Haldimand. Reporting how the gentlemen pen-

sioners can be most usefully employed in the King's service, giving
general and particular information on the subject. 412

Nairne to Mathews. Sends return of royalist families who draw
King's provisions. Gives a strong recommendation to Mr. Decoigne,
commissary for the royalists at Montreal. 415

Francis Hogel to the same Sends list of the men whom he en-

listed, and a copy of oath by Lieutenant French. 416
Edward Jessup to the same. Sends list of pensioners at £14 per

muster, whose subsistence might be reduced, with remarks. 417
List follows. 418

May 6,

Verch6res.
List of invalid company in quarters and distribution of Lieuten-

ant Colonel Peters' company of invalids. 422
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1782.

May 10,

Verch^res.

May 12,

Verchferes.

May 31,

St. John's.

-Jane 6,

St. John's.

June 6,

Verchdres.

Jane 6,

Verch6res.

Jane 24,
Verch^res.

Jane 27,

Verch^res.

June 29,

St. John's.

Jane 29,

St. John's.

July 18,

Uatchmaa's
Point.

Edward Jessup to Mathews. Encloses lists (p. 422). About the
same number are at different posts and on leave. Page 4i'd

Same to the same. That incioding Waltermire's 19 meo, the
seven companies have more than 66 complete. Aeks that leave be
granted to form another company with John Waltermire, captain

;

John Ruiter, lieutenant and Hermanns Best, ensign. 424
Charles Wehr to the same. Eeports that from information ob-

tained at AUantown, there will be no invasion of O^inada this sum-
mer. Washington's army has moved from winter quarters to

Newbury, and ihat he has 1,500 French troops, all that are in the
southern provinces. Congress is raising 7,000 troops for Washing-
ton; Vermont's quota was 1,500, but Allen and Fay refused; the
dispute ran so high that they were obliged to leave Philadelphia
during the night and that Congress had sent a sheriff to bring them
back. The new State had raised 300 men and sent them to Castle-

town under Brownson, but all had left except 120 for want of pro-

visions. Lansing will get all the news about rebel affairs that
comes to the knowledge of the Aliens and their Governor Chitten-

den, and he is also intimate with people at Albany, holding com-
missions from Congress. It is reported that 20,000 British troops

and foreigners had arrived at New York, but Lansing asserts that

the number is 10,000 and that the British had taken sixteen vessels

of a French fleet off Rhode Island. Has engaged three men at

Crown Point. 426
John W. Myers to the same. The arrangements he has made

with Dr. Smyih for carrying on correspondence with the Colonies,

With the names of the correspondents. In spite of the arrans;ement
Dr. Smyth has sent off men not acquainted with the correspondents.

Can only account for this being done because of a dispute about
a negro, of which details are given. 429
Edward Jessup to (Lernoult?) Sends a list of officers proposed

for the two new companies of Loyal Rangers. Suggests that the

greater part of the recruiting should be done by Sherwood and Best
and that one of them should be the greater part of the time in the
Colonies. How the other recruiting parties should be divided. 432
Same to Mathews. Has sent to Lernoult list of those who should

be named officers for the two new companies. Anks leave to send
out men to act as guides to the recruits from the Colonies. 434

Account of bounty to repay stoppages of the King's Rangers from
25th December, 1781, to date, signed by P. Ferguson. 435
Hugh Munro to Mathews. Applies to be appointed Barrack

Master at Montreal in room of Captain Laws. 436
Levi Silvestre to the same. His arrangements for getting intelli-

gence frustrated by the capture of a man sent out by Sherwood,
who informed the rebels of the plans arranged. The attempt to

take Bailey defeated by his sleeping out the night it was made, and
he never sleeps in his own house without a guard. Has settled

another method of corresponding. 438
John Piatt to the same. Offers to carry dispatches to Now York.

If sent alone he would be surer of success. 411
Edward Jessup to the same. Return of recruiting parties after

a successful expedition. Will His Exoellency allow other parties to
set out ? He (Jessup) expects to be with the foraging party on the
side of the lake near the River Bouquet. The rebels near Sara-

toga are off their guard and employed harvesting. The men brought
in by Myers are better satisfied. Dr. Smyth's son wishes to enter

the service. 442.
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1782.
August IS,

St. Joba's.

Au^st 26,

Kivi^re
Du Loup.

September 12,
PointeauFer.

September 16,

St. John's.

September 15,

St. John's.

September 15,

Pointe au Fer.

September 26,

St. John's.

October 6,

Verch^res.

October 14,

Quebec.

October 15,

St. John's.

November 7,

Montreal.

November 28,
Montreal.

November 29,

Loyal Block
Hoase.

December 7,

Loyal Block
House.

December 8,
Loyal block
fiouse.

William Marsh to Mathews. Proposes, as a means of lessening the
expense, that loyalist families should be settled on unappropriated
land, where they could earn their own living. The plan to be under
proppr restrictions. Page 444

S. Jones to Captain William Fraser. Informs him that there is a
report that he (Fraser) has been defrauding his men. Sherwood
advises him to take steps to prove the falsity of the charge. 446
Edward Jessup to Mathews. Recommending the appointment

of Samuel Sherwood to an ensigncy. 4 17

Memorial of Claudius Breiell, praying to bo allowed to return
with his son to Otter Creek whence they had been taken prisoners
in November, 1778, by Captain Fraser of the 8 Mb Regiment, 448

William Marsh to Mathews. Sends Julius BreteTrs memorial,
the prayer of which he believes may be granted without danger. 450
Edward Jessup to the same. Hopes that men may be allowed

now to go to the Colonies to recruit, His Excellency having deferred
granting permission when previously asked for. 461

Information by Davis from Cohos that Bailey and Whitcomb
have laid a plot to seize Pritchard, Benjimin Patterson, Levi
Sylvester or John Cross. Bailey's son has been sent to G-eneral
Washington for money. Whitcomb says if he has provisions to
carry him to Canada he can get all he wants therj from one Seguin
at St. Charles, or from one (robert. Ailsworth, a deserter, who is

to pilot Whitcomb, s^ays that one Mills ot Sherwood's company,
now at Dutchman's Point, intends to desert with others and haa
secret provisions for that purpose. 452
Edward Jessup to Mathews. The corps of Royal Rangers is more

than complete. His officers wish the corps mustered before the
sailing of the British fleet. Asks that as favourable a report as pos-

sible may be made so that half pay may be granted in case of dis-

bandment. 454
Mathews to Major Jessup. His Excellency will order a muster

of the rangers to be transmitted by the fall fleet. A few trusty
men may be sent out on recruiting, but they must be cautious, as
the imprudence of previous parties had caused suffering to friends of
Government. 455

Roger Stevens to Mathews. Report of his journey for intelli-

gence, which he sends. Had given the papers to Dr. Smyth, who
sent them to Quebec by another man, although he (Stevens) had
rit-ked his life to get them and had asked to be sent to Quebec with
them. Although worn with so much scouting, is willing to go on
an expedition to carry off the men who are so troublesome to him
(Stevens) and the inhabitants of Vermont. 456
Hugh Munro to the same. Asking for an appointment; there is

a vacancy in Major Jeseup's corps. 460
Edward Jessup to the same. Has given Colonel Cuyler the

returns and all information about the loyalists. 462
Sherwood to Nairne. Reports the desertion of three men, one at

Pollit and the other two at Crown Point. 463

Proceedings of a court of inquiry on Corporal Welch, for taking
into his boat at Crown Point, two men from Vermont with beef. 464

Sherwood to Nairne. The court of inquiry felt that Welch, tried

for bringing two men with beef, believed he was doing Government
service by doing so. Nichols, one of the men, has been allowed to

go ; Holmes, with the beef, has been detained till further orders. 466-
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1782.

December 21,

Yamaska.

December 22,
Loyal Block
House.

December 24,

December 29,

Loyal Block
House.

December 31,
Loyal Block
House.

Description by Captain William Fraser, of the three men who
lately deserted from Yamaska blockhouse. Page 467

Sherwood. Descriptive report of the last three men who deserted
from his post. 469

Account of bounty to repay stoppages in the King's Eangers
from 25th June to date, signed P. Ferguson

.

472

Sherwood to Nairne. Eeports the arrival of Captain Butterfield

with a flag of truce from Vermont. 473

Same to the same. The men sent with Cossit and Summer have
retained ; they had to put them on the ice and break their own
way back in the boat. Captain JMiller broke his collar bone on the

ice. Mr. Best, a volunteer, was drowned. Nathan Brown, a
deserter, says that if pardoned he can give information against a
number of men in Eogers' corps who have agreed to desert. Is

very doubtful of the truth of Brown's story, owing to his including

the names of men who have always been not only faithful but

zealous. 474

1783.

January 7,

Montreal.

January 12,

Montreal.

January 16,

River du
GhSne.

January 22,

St. John's.

January 22,

St. John's.

No date.

February 2,

Isle aux Noix.

February 18,

Fire Mile
Point, aboTe
La Colle.

Letters pbom Opficeks op the Loyalists.

1777—1785.

Vol. II.

B. 162. B. M. 21,822.

Edward Jessup to Mathews. Death of John McDanield, a
pensioner ; can his pension be allowed to his family for the whole
period to the next muster after his death ? Pag© 1

Jacob Glen to the same. Mrs. Cuyler asks for a continuance of
the allowance of fuel till next spring. 2
Edward Jessup to the same. Eespecting returns of the claims

for clothing, &c., of the loyalist corps, and how they were pre-

pared. Returns of those of Major McAlpin's corps who were made
prieoners cannot be found further back than when Major Nairn©
took command (1780). How he proposes to get the returns pro-

pared. Af-ks for instructions respecting the enforcement of claims
for barrack damages. P. S.—Has now obtained returns respecting
McAlpin's corps. 4

William Marsh to the same. Beports that a proposal has been
made by the cflScers of the Loyal and King's Bangers to unite the
two corps ; the benefits of this union. Asks that the proposal b©
submitted to His Excellency. - 7
Edward Jessup to Haldimand. Further respecting the union of

the Loyal and King's Eangers; the good it will do the service,

&c. 8
Eeturn of non-commissioned officers and privates at the two block

houses on the Yamaska. 10
List of men's names who arrived from the Colonies this day in

company with Ensign Green and Ut. Hollowbert (Holliburt else-

where),a8 also the corps which they have chosen to serve with. 12
Major A. Campbell to Mathews. Has arrived with the light com-

panies of the 29th, 31st and 53rd regiments, with a company of the
Hesse Hanau Chasseurs. Expects that the whole detachment will
assemble in the course of the day. To be nearer Pointe au Fer, he
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1783.

February 23,

Loyal Block
Eouee.

March 1,

'Eiver du
Cti^ne.

March 12,

iliver du
GhSae.

March 13,

Loyal Block
fiouse.

March 13,

Eiyer du
Oh€ne.

March 29,

Biyer du
ChSne.

April 7,

St. John's.

April 12,

River da
OhSne.

April 12,

River du
Oh^ne.

April 13,

River du
OhSne.

April 13,

River du
OhSne.

April 19,

Oswego.

proposes to move up to the boundary line of the Province. The
river open from the Isle aux Noix ; should the weather continue

the same, supplies must be brought by bateaux. The snow is gone
in the woods ; the practice on rackets (snow shoes) must be defer-

red till more snow shall fall. Believes that a small supply of rum
would be for the banefit of the health of the detachment. Page 13

Sherwood to Major Nairne. Arrival of two men from Yermont,
who report that the day Savage left Castletown the enemy had
marched from Fort Kdward, with 800 men, 100 sleighs and six field

pieces, apparently to take the lake at Skeneaborough. That
friends in Vermont, afraid Savage would not be in time to give

warning, sent these two men. Owing to the bad state of the ice

thoy were detained bat managed to cross the lake although the ice

was bending under the n . It is, they say, impossible for ships to

pass and they would not return tb at way for all the world. Has
sent back four Canadian trains ; two are kept at Colchester Point

for intelligence. Has kept the two messengers, who are perfectly

loyal ; will give them rations, &c. Men sent to join their regiment
at River du Chene by order of Major Jessup. 15

Edward Jessup to Mathews. Has received answer respecting

the proposed junction of the two corps. Concerning the accounts

of two men. 18

Same to the same. Has returned the subsistence returns with the

necessary alterations, ftemarks as to the supernumerary sergeants

and the reason for their being placed on the subsistence list, with
remarks on the list, &c. 20
Sherwood to Nairne. Sends forward three loyalists from Vermont

—Spencer, Patterson and Place—who wish to see Marsh and Lieut.

Johns before they determine what business to enter upon. They
have some tobacco which they hope to dispose of. Their loyalty

and sufferings. 22
Edward Jessup to Mathews. Has received the commissions. Asks

that an examination be made, as some commissions have been sent

for those not entitled to them, the names of oth-^rs being omitted.

Gives a list of errors in the commissions with remarks. 23
Same to the same. Eespecting the date of certain commissions. 19

John W. Myers to the same. Thanks His Excellency for favours

done him. 25
Edward Jessup to the same. Calls attention to the reduction in

the allowance to his brother Joseph. 26

Same to the same. Will observe the orders given respecting the

eubsistence of the loyalists. Gives details concerning five men lay-

ing claim to pensions. Sends also details respecting other claim-

ants. 27
Same to the same. Sends account of bounty to repay stoppages,

which the men of Sir John Johnson's corps receive, but not those of

his (Jessup's) corps, which causes jealousy. 30
Same to the same., btates the case of Ealph Vandercar struck oflF

the pension list. 31

Captain Robert Leake to the same. Remarks on errors in the

subsistence returns sent back for correction . Has made the neces-

sary changes, which he hopes will remove objections. Has
appointed an attorney in Montreal to sign receipts for the warrants.
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17S3.

May 8,

St. John's.

May 15,

Montreal.

May 17,

Longueail.

May 17,

River du
GbSne.

May 20,

St. John's.

May 25,

Isle anx Noix,

May 28,

Sorel.

June 12,

Rirer da
GhSne.

Jane 22,

River dn
Oh6ae.

Jnne 23,

Montreal.

Jane 24

1

Jane 27,

Shelbarne.

June —

July 23,

River da
ObSne.

Calls attention to a sum he had expended for the relief of f^ome of
his men whilst prisoners, for which he has not been repaid. Page 33
Samuel Wright to Matbews. Asking for a passport to go to Ver-

mont on urgent private business. 36
John Stevenson to the same. Is disappointed that he has not

been allowed to go to New England. Points out that a deduction
has been made for provisions which he never drew. 38
Benjamin Patterson to the same. Is obliged to leave this

part of the country on account of the involved state of his aflfairs

;

intends to settle at Memphremagog if not forbidden. 40
Edward Jessup to the same. Has corrected accounts and

received warrantn, &c. 42

Eev. George Gilmore to the same. Gills attention to a memorial
formerly sent and argues at some length that he is entitled to assis-

tance. The people of St. John's have petitioned for his appoint-

ment to the office of schoolmaster ; hopes that the prayer of the

petition may be granted. 44
Major Nairne to de Speth. Keports the arrival of five men from

the Colonies ; one with a family wishes to go to Montreal ; the

others want to go to St. John's. The surgeon recommends an issue

of vinegar to the iroops. Eeports that it is absolutely necessary to

have a survey on damaged provisions. 47
De Speth to Nairne. How the five men (p. 47) are to be disposed

of. Shall send to headquarters the request for vinegar and for a
survey on provisions. 49
Edward Jessup to Mathews. Eemarks on the practice followed

in deducting the subsistence accounts for provisions, the stoppages
being made on the full strength of the corps, although some, like

Mr, Stevenson (p. 38), do not draw the rations. The difficulty of
meeting the various cases, of which he gives an account, and asks

for instructions. 50
Eben Jessup to the same. Asks leave to send certain men to

Albany, &c , with letters and to get intelligence; wishes them to

go by way of Bennington. Hopes that a pass may be sent. 53
John Stevenson to the same. Beiterates his request for leave to

go to New England for reasons given at length. 55
Account of bounty money to repay stoppages from the King's

Eangers for paymaster and surgeon. 67
Ebenezer Allen to Azariah Pritchard. Is ready to give evidence

concerning the transactions respecting the importation of beef. Is a
stranger to what Clark wrote about counterfeit money, except that

he (Clark) told him Nicols had invited him to take a share with
him in sending it into Canada, being in partnership with him
(Pritchard.) Nicols is known to be a slanderer, so that his stories

can do no permanent harm. 58
Joseph Jessup's account for recruiting. 60

Ebenezer Jessup. Certificate to James Eobins, that he, with his

lieutenant, ensign, and more than twenty men joined his regiment
(King's Eoyal Americans) on the 2l8t of August, 1777, the others,

upwards of 40 men joined the regiment at the time set opposite

their names. (List by Eobins, p. 61.) That there is no muster now
in Canada, and that Eobins was a captain and should be included,,

although his pay was not allowed whilst he was a prisoner ; he had
received no pay for the campaign of 1777, at least there is none
charged against him in the accounts. 62.
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1783.

July 23, For account by flobins, see Page 61

July 26,

July 26,

Montreal.

July 26,

St. John's.

July 27,

St. John's.

July 27,

St. John's.

July 28,

River du
ObSne.

August 2,

St. John's.

August 3,

Ifontreal.

August 3,

St. John's.

August 4,

River du
OhSne.

August 11,

IRiver du
Ohdae.

August 21,

Montreal.

August 21,

River du
X}hdne.

Certificate of Eabins* services, signed by Captain Peter Drutn-
mond and Thomas Fraser of the Eoyal Bangers. 64

Statement of rations issued and list of poor refugee loyalists that
are in need of clothing. 65

Thomas Oakes to Mathews. Asks leave to go to New York to
look after his father's succession. 66

Pritchard to the same. Denies that he was concerned with
Holmes in bringing in beef. Encloses a statement from Allen (p.
58.) Would not have written to Ira Allen but that Dr. Smyth
refused lo repay the ten guineas advanced to him (Allen) for ex-
penses from OrowQ Point to Long Island, whence he was to return
with dispatches from Sir Guy Carletoo. Explains the reference to

counterfeit money, «!fco., in Alien's letter. 68
Same to the same. Sends certain enclosures ("not with the letter)

and repeats that he would not have written but for Dr. Smyth's
refusal to pay the ten guineas advanced to Allen. 70
Holmes to the same. Prays for his release after eight months'

imprisonment, an! to know His Excellency's determination in

regard to making any allowance for the beef brought in, &c. 71
Edward Jessup to the same. Transmitting petition from Lieut.

Eobius, with certificate, and certifying to his good character, &c. 73

Marsh to the same. Reports the character of the country about
Lake Memphremagog, on which a part of the loyalists wish to

settle. Grives the boundaries of the proposed settlement, which
would form a strong frontier to the Province. Estimates the
number of families and settlers at about 120. 74
Eiward Jessup to the same. Has made an investigation in

respect to the petition from Henry French and Abraham Soott for

their discharge. Finds that the impression prevails that the war
is over and the men all entitled to be relieved. Has been to Isle

aux Noix and believes that the men are now satisfied ; the discon-

tent being chiefly among those who had joined in spring, fomented
by people coming^and going between the Colonies. 76

Marsh to the same. Would go to Vermont to visit his family
when he receives notice of its being approved of ; his pass, which is

dated in May, might be re-dated. Is desirous to know if the pro-

posal to form a settlement at Memphremagog is approved of; if so

he would settle there himself. 79
Edward Jessup to the same. Transmits Fraser's letter; the state-

ments made in it are facts. 80

Same to the same. Brings the case of his corps before His
Excellency, praying that he would recommend that means should
be adopted to secure halfpay for the officers and lands and pro-

visions to the soldiers when disbanded. 81

Isaac Man, junr., to Abraham 0. Cuyler. Calling attention to an
attempt made to have Joseph Jessup appointed to a company of
rangers to the detriment of officers still unprovided for. The letter

enters into details. 83
Edward Jessup to Mathews. Asks leave for certain officers and

men to go to the Colonies to settle their private aflfairs. 86
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1783.

AagQSt 26,

River du
OhSne.

August 28,

Yamaska
Blockhduse.

Edward Jessnp to Mathews. Wishes to obtain maps of the lands
between the Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and also of landR on the
north side of the Ottawa, so as to ascertain the extent of the an-
granted lands. Sir John Johnson was to write in regard to sending
men on survey. ^ Page 88
John Fraser to Edward Jessap. Asks hitn to forward a petition

to His Excellency. 91

This petition is apparently inserted snbseqaently. 411

September 1,

September 1,

Montreal.

September 3,
Sorel.

September 6
Riyer da
-Ohdne

September 9,
Montreal.

September 13,

Niagara.

September 15,

Montreal.

September 15,

St. John's.

September 26,

St. John's.

September 26,

«t John's.

October 4,

Machiche.

October 6,

Montreal.

Edward Jessnp to Matthews. Has learned that His Excellency
is sending out a party, with an engineer, to explore the lands. The
subaltern officers of the corps wish before the disbandment to obtain
their commissions, which by mistake were not sent them. The list

of officers follows. 89
Ebouezer Markham to the same. Asks for a passport to go to the

Colonies. 92
Alexander While to Haldimand. Sends a list of artificers in his

company. 1J3

There is an undated list of artificers in Sorel, apparently the one
here referred to, 413
Edward Jeesap to Matthews. Has given his ideas about settling

a colony with loyalists. Believes that there is plenty of good land
in the province. Some of the Loyal Bangers wish to settle on the
north side of the Ottawa. 94
A plan of this kind was sent on the 11th September, and seems ta

be the one referred to in this letter, followed by a sketch of the sys-
tem of laying out the settlements. 99

Eobert Smith lo Mathews. Giving a sketch of his history and of
his losses ; asking for a settlement of his claims, of which he had
furnished a statement, so that he and his sons might be enabled to
begin business as tanners. 95
John Barton to Lieut. John Conyn. Is astonished that Herkimer

has given his (Conyn's) commission to another. There is no doubt
that he (Conyn) is entitled to his negro's wages, &c. 103
Eudolphas Eitzenaa to Mathews. ' That he has been disappointed

in his expectations when coming to Canada, and shall seturn to the
West Indies for reasons given. 104
Marsh to the same. Has returned from Vermont where he

met with friendly treatment ; the better class have got the upper
hand, or nearly so. The party sent to Memphremagog has not yet
returned ; when it does, he shall sendthe report. Asks leave to

import some fat cattle. 10ft

Eeport of the surveying party sent to Memphremagog, giving the
approximate distances, quality of the land, &c. 107
Marsh to Matthews. A third collection of men's names wishing

to bo added to two former lists (of those desiring to settle at Mem-
phremagog). • 108
The letter accompanying report, lists, &c , follows. 110

Another list, undated. 406

Samuel Adams to Mathews. That a number of loyalists desire
to go to Nova Scotia to settle there. 112

Eobert Smith to the same. Ciills attention to a previous letter

(p. 95) to which he has had no answer. He has begun
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1783.

October 30,

River du
Gfa6ae.

October 30,

Isle aux Noiz.

Norember 1,

River St.

Charles.

November 19,

Montreal.

December 11,

St. John's.

December 11,

&iachiche.

December 11,

River du
Ch^ne.

December 11,

December 11,
River du
Chdae>

December 12,

River du
Ohene.

December 12,

Montreal.

December 17,

Montreal.

tanning but cannot continue the work without money. Some bills

are due to him at Schenectady, where he would go to collect them
if he had His Excellency's leave. l*ag© 114
Hugh Munro to Mathews. Asks for a certificate of his services.

He has a number of certificates, but one from the Commander-in-
chief would strengthen his position before the commissioner to in-

vestigate the claims for losses. Had sent a memorial by Captain
Twies for a grant of land at Carillon, but as he does net know if it

was presented, asks again for such a grant as may be thought suit-

able. 117
Account for barrack deficiencies against the Loyal Rangers. 120

Lieut. Col. John Morris to Mathews. Bequests an allowance of

provisions may be granted him. States that he had joined when
Howe first landed at Staten Island and had raised 600 men, 121
John Conyn to Haldimand. Desires to know if he was appointed

lieutenant by Haldimand. If so Herkimer has used him very ill. 123
Lieut. Ferguson to Mathews. Stating his services and asking that

pay may be ordered for him during the time he was employed. 125
Stephen Tuttle to the same. That a number of loyalists in the

province are anxious to settle on the Miramichi Eiver in Nova Scotia.

Asks him to submit the proposal to His Excellency, and, if he con-
sent, to give instructions how they are to proceed. 127
Edward Jessup to the same. Had left Sorel with Lieut. French

;

a list of suitable men to settle there. Dr. Walker may have the use
of the blockhouse at Sorel for his family. 129
Same to the same. The corps satisfied with the allowance of pro-

visions, &c. Some are afraid that if the lands are held like the
seigniories a deduction of eight per cent, may be made from sales

by one person to another. Is not clear on this matter and asks to

be better informed. 130

Same to the same. Sends an account of bounty for ^ stoppages,
which had been mislaid ; royalists sent off; will send an account of
the extraordinary expenses of recruiting since 24th of June, 1782.
Has heard that Sherwood has small-pox. 137
Hugh Munro to the same. Desires to be informed if he can ex-

pect half pay, or the grant of land where he asked for it, as it would
suit him for trading. Eemarks on the tenure of the land, as he un-
derstands it. 132

Captain John McDonell to the same. Gives a detail of the manner
in which the arms brought in by his company were disposed of, &c.
Claims have been made for payment and as the receipts for their

delivery into the general store at St. John's has been mislaid, asks
that the sum to meet the demands of the owners of the arms may
be remitted. 135

Lieut. Ferguson to the same. Applies for an allowance as act-

ing adjutant and quartermaster to the King's Rangers, with state-

ment m support of his application. Ib9
Account of bounty for stoppages follows. 141

December 28,

River du
OhSae.

Edward Jessup to Mathews. Demand sent in by men from other
corps who were admitted to his corps; except for clothing, does not
know the merits of the demands. Believes since the men were un-
der his command, there will be no trouble in settling with them.
Some of the difficulties in dealing with their accounts are stated. 142
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Ebenezer Allen. Estimate of damages snstained by being taken
from his farm, &13,, for ton months, and for hoases and fences

burned. Page 144
Edward Jossup to Mathews. Reports on a demand made by

Rolf Spooner for arrears of pay, and BUggests that a commission bo

appointed to examine into cluims of a similar nature. 145
John W. Myers to the same. He and others are anxious to know

Bis Excellercy's pleasure respecting the petition for a grant of
lands on the east side of Mi88i^quni Bay. 143
Samuel Caswell to the same. With a statement of his suflferinga

and request for assistance. 1.0

Jacob Glen to the same. Asks leave to goto the Province of

New York to see his father and lamily. 152
Edward Jestup to the same. Has been allowed some delay in

making up the accounts, owing to the circumstances of the corps.

States the complaints of some of the men respecting arrears ; will

try to make up a list of those who did not receive clothing for

17^0, &c. 153
Miijor Gray to the same. That Mauror had no complaint to make

agai(jst the men of his corps ; they and the officers were in perfect

harmony with the inhabitants at their cantonments. He and his

officers would oo-operate to preserve good order. 156
Captain Leake to the same. Although a lorg^^r delay than a

week may defeat the cbjict of his visit to the Culonies, he thall

await orders. His pro|iOt*ed route, &o. 157
Angus MoDonell to the f^ame. Sates the reasons in support of

the demand lor the allowance of £20 per annum for non-efficients,

thearao as in the regular regiments. Acknowledges that the
answer to the memorial on this feubjoct mast come Irom the War
Office. 159

Pt tition by loyalists, with signatures attached, for lands in tho
Province of Quebec. 161

No date.

1784.

Jannary —
River da
Ch^ae.

January 5,

St. John's.

January 5,

St. John's.

January 5,

Montreal.

January 6,

River du
Chene.

January 8,

Montreal.

January 8,

Montreal.

January 13,

Montreal.

-January 20,

January 20,
River du
Chdae.

January 20,
River du
ChSne.
January 23,

Montreal.

January 29,

Montreal.

January 29,

Meutreal.

February 2,

Boucherville.

Edward Jessup to Mathews. Has sent to the men of thef laf

e

corps of Loyal Rangers instrnctions, respecting the provisions to

be drawn in quarters. Ai^ks for instruction relating to granting
leave for men to go to the Colonies to settle their affairs. 164
Same to the same. Sends list of losses sustained by loyalists,

with remarks. 16t>

John Dusenbery to the same. Stating that whilst in command at

Loyal Block house he was obliged to incur great expense for enter-

taining people passing and repassing, and asking the General to lake

the ca^e into consideration. 168
Eiward Jessup to the same. Shall send the returns asked for

relative to the warrant m >ney, to victualling the men of his corps

and to the cumber of Loyal Ringers who intend to settle in the

province. lt>9

Same to the same. A number of the Loyal Rangers wish to set-

tle above Longueuil Seigniory. Although most of the men will set-

tle at Cataraqui, yet he thinks it would be to the advantage of the

general settlement to allow the others their choice, provided they
settle in companies. Would like to take his own ponion to make a
beginning, &o. 171

Francis Hogel to the same. Representing certain claims to be
laid before His Excellency 172

6«-10
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17 84.

February 8,

Montreal.

February 16,

Montreal.

February 19,

Quebec.

February 23,
Machiche.

February 26,

L'Assomp-
tion.

February 28,

AUentoD, Vt.

February 29,

Stale of Ver-
mont.

March 1,

St. John's.

March 3,

St. John's.

March 11,

Machiche.

March 11,

Sorel.

Eev. John Stuart to Mathews. Had presented a memorial to be
appointed Chaplain to the garrison of Cataraqui, and aeks that His
BxcelleDcy be reminded of the application. Page 173
Same to the same. That he had always intended to make

Cataraqui his sole residence, officiating at the Mohawk villages oc-

casionally, but until his appointment as chaplain was actually

made, he could not be expected to give up his school which is a
principal part of his present income. He will wait patiently for His
Excellency's recommendation to the chaplaincy. He intends to

take the first opportunity to visit Cataraqui and secure lodgings for

his family
;
presumes a convenient town lot will be granted tbat he

may build a house on and a lot for a farm. 1*7^

J. Myers to the same. Has consulted with the other petitioners

for a township on Capo Breton whoacoept of His Excellency's offer

of a recommendation to the Governor of Nova Scotia. 179
Joeiah Cass to Sherwood. States the objections some of the loyalists

at Machiche have to go to Cataraqui. The want of stock has in-

duced some of them to take farms in the Seigniories on shares, &o.
If the losses they sustained by the war were made up they would be
able to form a remote settlement, but it is doubtful if this will be
done. Ifca

John Munro lo Mathews. The scattered situation of his company
prevented him from making the return ordered. The truest return
is the number sent on the lands ; however, he would go to the place
where the absentees are at work, get their answers and make the
return. Some of the families have gone to Coteau du Lao to be in

readiness to go to work. 182^

Jacob Lansing to the same. Sends account for secret service

(p. 186). Asks if he cannot obtain a grant of land after the loyalist

refugees are settled. 1^4

Marhh to.the t-ame. The anxiety in Yerraont for commercial
intercourse with Canada. New York raiding an army to subdue
Vermont. Is disappointed that no settlement is to be allowed on
the UDCOnceded lands about Memphremagog ; he can hardly think of

moving with so large a family, stock, &c , to so distant a country
as Cape Breton or Cataraqui. Has still hopes that a settlement may
be allowed on the Memphremagog; several hundreds of faithlul

families would remove there rather than remain under the oppre.'^-

sion of their new masteis, and would add to the strength and wealth
of the province. 187
Sh<rwood to the same. Sends Massachusetts papers ; supposes

that the commandirg officers at St. John's and Isle aux Noix, wha
receive. papers every day send them to headquarters. Sends letter*

from Cass at Machiche (p. 180). Most of the people at St. John'*
inclined for Cataraqui, except those who are dictated to by Myers
and others, who have begun a settlement on the Mis8i^quoi iiay,

from which they say they will only be driven by force. 190
Christian Wehr to Haldimand. Explaining and defending the

course of himself and his associates, in regard to the settlement of

lands on the east of Mitsiequoi Bay. 192
Josiah Cass to Mathews. Stating his distressed circumstances,

owing to the inadequhcy of his allowances and of the pay for the
school, of which he had been teacher since November, 1778- 195

Contingent bill due to P. Bulburt for recruiting. Certified by
Edward Jeseup on the Ist of June. 197
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1784.
March i2,

St. John's.

March 13,

St John's.

March 15,

St. John's.

March 18,

Montreal.

March 18,

St. John's.

March 18,

St. John's.

March 19,

St. John's.

6a-

Sherwood to Mathews. Has received and circalated copies of
the circular to the loyalists. Thinks that eeed wheat should not be
purchased^ in Vermont at present for reasons given. Offers have
Deen received to deliver 300 head of cattle at Oswego in Jaly at

820 a head. Is grateful for His Excellency's confidence ; will pro-

ceed on the business ordered, so soon as the lakes are passable. He
sent CttPS a copy of his (Mathews') letter in answer to his applica-

tion. Eeports the operations for settling on the Missisquoi Bay

;

is surprised that Dr. Smyth has not written on the subject. Shall

send a confidential person to ascertain and report the condition of

affairs there. Explains how the purchase of land was made by
Pritchard ; it was an Indian title, but most of the land under it was
in Vermont ; by a trick of measurement by the purchasers the
lands in the title were extended to the north of Pike Eiver. Kosa
and Mosely are in pursuit of the same land under an old French
title. Page 200
Same to the same. Asks for lots in this township ; if he were

sure of them he woald take steps to have material for a mill, so that

he could supply boards to the inhabitants. 205
Roger Stevens to the same. That he has presented a petition

drawn op and signed by a number of people in the Colonies, desirous

of retaining their allegiance and of living in the King's Dominion,
and asks what encouragement be can give to these people. 206
Edward Jessup to the same. That ho was obliged to advance

Captain Myers money on account of the corps, which Captain
Myers cannot repay except by selling his expectations of half

pay. To secure a settlement, a^ks that, if applied for, a request

to this effect may be granted. He (Jessap) and Dr. Walker have
declined taking lots in the seigniory of Sorel, but as the doctor

has received a house there where he intends to practice his pro-

fession, each of them would take a small lot on the south side of the
'

river. 208
Return, signed by Caleb Closson and Oliver Sweet, of the names

of the settlers on the east side of Missisquoi Bay, who say they have
bought lands of Mr. Robert^^on < i at. John's, who bought from the
Indians, nine miles south of Missisquoi River and nine mills north,

bounded by the lake (p. JiOO). The names have their lots attached
with remarks. 210
Sherwood to Mathews. Report by Closson and Sweet enclosed (p,

210). They say that the officers ai Missisquoi swear they will have
the lands. Sends Massachusetts newspapers and a letter from Mr.
Summer. A number of people who wibh to settle at Cataraqui have
stock which they cannot diive through the woods so early as 24th
April ; they ask leave for their families to remain in charge of them

' till the weather shall admit of them being driven up. The cattle

must be sent to Chateauguay and there crossed in boats. About 50
horses and cattle can be sent in the first drove. 212

Dr. Smyth to the same. Had informed Sherwood of all he knew
respecting the Missisquoi settlers, so thought it needless to write.

Unless stopped they are determined to settle on these lands. Some
were stopped yesterday going with furniture, &o. Ruyter is reported
to be building. The pretended proprietors are Captains Pritchard,

Myers and Ruyter ; Lieuts, Wehr, Ruyter and Bcst ; Ensign Best,

Messrs. Martin and Taylor and two others whose names are not
known. (A note says these are Lieut. Taylor and Ensign Bird).

Has paid out of his own pocket the expenses of the hospital at St.
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2784,

March 20,

liontreal.

March 24,

Montreal.

March 26,

at, John's.

TIarchSl,
^rel.

April 3,

Machiche.

April 5,

Isle aux Noix

April 6,

Jiontreal.

April 6,

8t. Charles.

April 8,
BiTer da

April 10,

Sorel.

April 12,;

Montreal

John's for the Loyal Rangers ; would be glad to know if he may
not be allowed them. Major Jessup could not settle with him for

the past, as he had not his books with him at- St. John's and cannot
settle wiih anyore einoe the 25ih of December. If the pensions
are t'truck off may God relieve Sherwood and hirasolf; acks for a
rernittance to meet the demands of the people arriving. Pajje 214
Edwaid Jetsup to Mathews. Calls attention to demands for

debts which he has contracted in New York, where there is a much
larger amount owing to him which he is not allowed to collect, so

that he and his brothers will tsoon be reduced to the most distress-

ing situation, unless Government will allow for losses or point oat
some other mode of relief. 217

James Gray to the same. Calls attention to the case of some old

men who are not able to go on the lands appointed by Government
or to work in any way lor a living. 218
Sherwood to the same. Eespecting the purchase of seed wheat

and cattle. Calls attention to the piuful case of Mrs. Buck, the

widow of Dr. Buck. He (Sherwood) has sold his farm at Dutch-
man's Point to Dr. Washburn of Vermont, who is anxious to know
when the garrison is to be removed, but no information can be

given. if20

Alexander White to the same. There being a number of able

artificers, mechanics and tradesmen in his company who would be

happy to form a settlement, sends a plan for one on the Sorel

domain. 223

James Johnson to the same. Makes a demand for pay for certuin

services. Certificates are attached. 225
James Bobins to the same. Prays that his family may be

allowed to draw their provii^ions at Isle aux Noix, till he can build

some eon of a hou^^e for them on his land. 229
James Gray to the same. Owing to the pecuniary difficulties

into which he was led from his position as commanding officer,

asks, as a help, to obtain the post at Coteau du Lac for his family

to live in until he can have some improvement made on his own
land. 231

William Fraser to the same. Sends petition from distressed loy-

alists from the Colonics, who desire to move to Canada. 233
The petition, with signatures, is dated from New Paisley, lith

Mauh, 17^4. 198
Edward Jessup to the same. As there will be two settlements,

one at Cataraqui and the other at Oswegatcbie, adjoining feir J hn
Johnson's settlement, thinks it would be best for Sherwood to settle

at Cntaraqui and for him (Jessup) to tettle near Oswfgatchie, and
Sir John's settlement. Wishes to know His Excellenpy's determi-

nation, that he mhy know where to settle, as he would go with the

first surveyor to lay out the town and the lands. Keports the

steps taken to prevent men from settling on the lands. 285
Van Alstine to the same. Calls attention to memorial and

abstracts sent last March, and asks for a settlement of his

accounts.
. 237

Kev. John Stuart to the same. Asks if a pass is necessary to

enable him to go to Cataraqui. Has engaged a capable man for

the school. Thinks of going to Niagara to visit the Mohawks and
34lh Regiment. Hopes to receive authority to fix on the town lot

and farm promised him at Cataraqui, as he wishes to sow wheat
next fall. Will he be allowed a hou^e as garrison chaplain? Asks
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1784.

April 12,

Montreal.

April 12,

Montreal.

April 14,

Terreboane.

April 14.

St. John's.

April 15,

River da
Chaae.

April 15,

River da
Chdae.

April 17,

St. John's.

April 19,

River du
Uhdae.

April 20,

River da
Ohdue.

April 20,

8t. John's.

April 21,
Borel.

April 24,

Maobiche.

April 24,

Isle aax Noiz,

respecting the allotment of other lands. Is sorry to find that the
Mohawks are divided in sentiment respecting their bettlemen^", hat
thir ks the lower village will prevail. f*age 2^38

William Morison to Mathews. Sends subsistence retnrns for his
battalion and asks for a warrant. 241
John McDonell to the same. Is anxious to know the determina-

tion roppecting the arms (p. 135). If no consideration is to be
allowed asks that the receipts sent be returned. 243

Cerliticaie by Captiin Peter Diummond that Lieut. James
Robins was taken prihoner in Bargoyne's campaign of 1777. 2l3.
Sherwood to Mathews. Respecting the case of the widows Back

and Betys, who are applying for the grant of land on account of
their grandchildren and children as heirs; other applications. 244
Edward Jesnup to .the t-ame. Applies for two hundred acres of

land tor himse f and the same for Sherwood, at Paspebiao, to he
deducted from their allowance at Cataraqoi as reduced officers. 2i6
Same to the same. Lieut. Sharp has applied on behalf of a num-

ber of loyalist families near Kindethook and in the western part of
Boston Slate who wish for laud near the Loyal Rangers on whiob
they can settle. 247
Myors to the same. The hardship it would be for him to have

to go to Quebec. Asks for an increased allowance for his child-

ren. 249
Captain John Jones to the same. Applies for land at Carillon

for the officers and men of the Loyal Rangers. If granted he would
go and explore the land. The convenience of the situation. 250
Edward Jessup to the same. The fears of the loyalipts that they

are to bo tenants and sent far from a market, have determined many
to settle at Missisquoi and if not allowed, then to apply f )r a grant;

to England. Is alraid that these ihiners originate with friends to
Congress and are nursed by men ambitious to be at the head of a
parly. Sugi^ests that a plan could be formed to supply the new
settlement with cattle, as the settlers, from the distance, &c,, are
unable to get them. This would quiet the fears of some and frus-

trate the wicked designs of others. Should Government not be
able to do this, thinks that an attempt should bo made among the
settlers themselves to raise a sum of money, but little can be done
in this way unless the losses sustained bo made good. 252
Henry Ruiter tothe same. Is desirous to go to the States to

collect outstanding debts and prays that his family be allowed pro-
vihions till his return, 254

Alexandei- V\ bite to the same. Complains that French, Major
Jessup and Walxer are acting unjastly in respect to this place, try-

ing to obtain possession to the exolufion of the artisans, &c., pre-
pared to settle on it. Afks that the case be presented to'His Excel-
lency, so that an order may be given to have the lots drawn for*

The settlers he is getting propose to work in common getting up
houses and ask for the use of the saw mill. Asks that he may have
charge of the settlement. 25$
Jeptha Hawley to the same. On behalf of loyalists at Machiche,

calls attention to the report that the lands are only to be granted
as leases on seigniories, which cannot be regarded as a free gift. If
His Excellency cannot modify these terms, leave is asked to seek
redress otherwise. 227
James Robins to the same. States his services and asks for a

court of inquiry to investigate his claim lor pay. 259
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1784.

April 26,

Montreal.

April 26,

Machiche.

April 27,

8t. Joha's.

April 29,

St. Joha's.

April 29,

St. Joha's.

May 1,

8t. John's.

May 4,

St. Jehu'

I

M»y 5,

River du
CL^ue.

May 9,

Sorel.

May 10,

Sorel.

M«y 10,

Eiver du
Obdae.

W. Morison to Mathews. Tranamift subsistence returns. Ee-
marks on various claims by officers and on the method of keeping
the accounts. Page 261

Stephen Tuttle to the pame. Asks how arrangements are to be
made for people going to Nova Scotia, and requests that part of the
allowance of rations may be advanced. 264

Christian Wehr to the same. Denies that Pritchard had told him
and the others who had purchased lands from the Indians on Mies-

ieqaoi Bay that the Indians had no lands there and refers to the
others in support of this statement. Asks leave for them to pro-

ceed to settle the lands. 266
Same to the same. Sends the names of 300 who wish to settle

on the lands east of Missisquoi Bay. 268
Pritchard to the same. Eeports that notices are posted up at

Machiche for settling Cataraqui, Bay of Shelor (ChaleurK) and Miss*

iequoi Bay. The efforts made to dissuade people from going to the
two former places. A petition is in circulation of which he will

send a copy. 270
Sherwood to Mathews. It will be difficult for Major Campbell to

collect thotseniiments of the loyalists, as they are divided by the
intrigues of a few designing men. A subscription paper has been
handed about priva ely at Sorel, Montreal and here, for people to

settle at Misbiequoi and that provisions have been promised to them
and to those who settle on private lands, as long as loyalists get
them from Government. The artful meanures used to dissuade

the people from settling at Cataraqui ; has made every effort to

counteract them. 3rd Mty. Has received letter with Pritchard's narra-

tive ; believes Pritchard heartily repents and will not oppose the mea-
sures recommended by Government. Is anxious about the removal of
the loyalists and prays that His Excellency may be at Sorel so as to

strike a damp on the tui bulent. Wishes Mrs. Sherwood to visit the
Colonies. Money due by Mnjor Eoerers. 272

John Dusenbury to the fame. Calls attention to his claim for

extra pay whilst in command at Dutchman's Point. 274
Edward Jesf^up to the same. Ee^-pecting persons who do not

wibh to settle on the lands laid out for loyalists. 275

Same to the same. Has communicated His Excellency's determi-
nation not to grant lands on Mis^inquoi Bay; the pains taken to

prevent the settlement arranged for by Government. The two
captains Jones and the Mans had been busy getting a paper signed
by people to go to MissiBquci. Warns him of other designs. Ees-
pecting clothir g and arms. 276
Same to the same. Is happy to find that His Excellency is to

assist the new settlers. Thanks for giving him and Sherwood lots

at the Bay of Chaleurs. Hi^ (Jcssup's) son would settle there if

he had the right to fcalmon fi.>hing ; if not he will take his lands
with the corps in the upper country, and wishes for employment as
a Gommispary's clerk or a similar employment, as much for training

as for the pay. Asks which part of the upper country His Excel-
lency considers should be settled with most regard to the general
good, as he would go there himself and promote the settlement, not-

withstanding what he formerly mentioned as to hettlingnear Oswe-
gatia (Oswegatchie, ie., Prescott) 278
Hugh Munro to the same. Representing that he had never had his

claims examined by the board and asks that his case be taken into

consideration. 280
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1784.
May 10,

L'Assomp-
tion.

May 13,

Montreal.

May 14,

St. John's.

May 17,

Sorel.

May 17,

Sorel.

May 18,

River du
Ghaae.

May 22,

Lacbioe.

May 23,

Sorel.

May 25,

St. John's.

May 26,

Montreal.

May 31,
Montreal.

Jane 1,

Montreal.

Jane 2,

Sorel.

JnnA 4,

Quebec.

Richard Cartwright to Mathews. Asks for a pass for his danghter,
Mrs. Robinson, whose husband has bought a place at Casco Bay,
and wishes her to join him there. Bage 282
Edward Jessup to the same. Reports the suspicions that pro-

visions are being obtained for settlers for the Bay of Chaleurs, whilst

their real intention is to go to Cape Breton. 284
John HoflFnage to the same. Asks for a paas to go to a tract of

land on Lake Champiain bought by his father.* 286
Isaac Man to the same. Calls attention to his petition, and as he

is going to the Bay of Chaleurs, asks for employment in the civil

list. ' 28*7

Peter Van Alstine to the same. Asks for the continuance of
rations till his wife and family, who are suffering from sickness,

can be removed. 288
Edward Jessup to the same. Respecting the dissensions among

the loyalists, with various details of the schemes carried on. 2b0

Thomas Eraser to the same. Owing to the bad state of the
health of his children and the great age of his parents, aeks that

rations be continued to them where they are, until he can have a
proper house built for them on the new land, 293
Sherwood to the same. Had shown his (Mathews') letter to

Pritcbard, who cannot, he thinks, give more information. Has
arrived with 76 souls of Jessup's corps on the way to Cataraqui.

Requests that he may have a town lot and 60 acres at Sorel. ii95

Terence Smyth to the same. Has received the permission asked
for to remain at St. John's, but not the use of the barracks.

Explains that these are not the buildings inside of the garrison, and
shows what they are. • 297
Sherwood to the same. Has arrived and will proceed to

Cataraqui. Reports the small quantity of seed brought by Ensign
Sherwood. Has expended $9 for poor families; the necessity of
an allowance for these expenses. The loyalists for Cataraqui have
cattle at Saratoga, which they wish to drive through the woods;
asks that two men be sent to make a road. 299

Ebenezor Allen to the same. Asks to be brought to a trial, and
reminds him (Mathews) of the promises made when he (Allen)
was appointed lieutenaiit in Butler's corps ; the treatment he has
received since peace was concluJed. 301
Edward Jessup to the same. Sends accounts for recruiting;

asks that they be laid before His Excel len^y. If payment is

ordered Mr. Dobie will receive the amount of the' warrant and pay
it to the persons for whom it may be granted. Remarks on various

claims for this service. His (Jessup's) son goes to Cataraqui before

going to the Bay of Chaleurs. Many of thot-e who intended to go
to Missisquoi have changed their minds and are now going up the
country ; some etill persist in settling on Missisquoi. Samuel
Wright has been promised land as a subaltern ; asks that an order
to this effect be issued. 303

Wright's account ior expenses in recruiting follows. 306

Pat Smith to Mathews. Applies to be put on the pension list;

his distressed situation ; is unuble to bring his family from Albany,
wh^re they are suffering. 307

Benjamin Hop>on to the same. Is to embark on Sunday for the

Bay of Chaleurs and has not one shilling. The sum of one hundred
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1784.

Jane 7,

Sorel.

June 16,

St. John 'a.

June 15,

St. John'B.

J«ne 24,

Lachine.

June 25,

St. John's.

June 28,

St. John'B.

Jane 28,

St. Jehu's.

June 30,

bt. John's.

July 1,

Sorel.

poands is due bim, and he had been promised his full pay for

teaching in Machiche. Blames Major iTessup for his miserable

eitnalion. Phge 309
Peter Van Alstine to Mathews. Had gone as far as Montreal

with the people whom he was to accompany totbeir place of destin-

ation, but was allowed to return on account of his family's health.

On tiiis account asks for part payment of the amount dae bim as

money is needed to provide for tbe sick. 310
Statement of the case of families brought from Ticonderoga, who

wish to settle at Cataraqui. 312
Snyth to Mathews. Thanks for the town lot and farm at Sorel

granted to him and Sherwood respectively. Will as soon as possi-

ble have tbe farm cultivated and a house put en the town lot. Has
Dot abandoned tbe idea of ejoing to Cataraqui. Forwards letters

from Summer, &(5. What should Wright get tor cariying letters to

Albany? It is reported that Colonel Oarleton is coming out as

governor of the province. 314
Edward Jeseup to the same. Has received and communicated

answer respecting ihe accounts for recruiting. Explains the case

of Mr. Hogle, who complains of being unjustly dealt with. Is sorry

that the men for the Bay of Cbaleurs had been clamouring for ar-

rears of pay; when his papers arrived they would prove the men
had been fully paid sini e be had command. The men have been

told to make a fair statement of their claims in former corps j but

they were made to believe that as he was tbe last commanding oflS-

cer, be was answerable for all. Explains the case of McNight. P.S.

The settlement is not so far advanced as expected, owing to the

want* of bateaux. 325

Pat. Smith to the same. Thanks for the assistance given by His
Excellency. 316
Marsh to the same. Calls attention to the violation of the treaty

of peace by people in power who have taken possession of the pro-

perty of tbe loyalists, giving warranty deeds of estates that have
never been liielled ; keeping the note.'', bonds, &c., of loyalists on

tbe plea that the claut^e in the treaty only applies to real British ,

subjects and not to loyalists and they are beginning actions for obli-

gation on the lands and estates confiscated. They are anxious for

communication with Canada, being in dif^treps for salt and other ar-

ticles ; he has .old them that communication has been refused be-

cause ihey have not complied with the terms of tbe treaty. There
is no reason to complain of Vermont. The people of New York are

actually prosecuting persons for damage for provisions taken by
order of Burgoyoe, one instance being that of Ebenezer Allen against

whom a judgment was obtained for £375 with costs for stores taken

near Bennington at the time of Baum's expedition. 31S

Same to the same. Owing to tbe oppressive taxes and other im-

positions in the States, large settlements could be made within the

province were land granted. 321

Wehr to the same. A.-ks that orders be sent to Man, commissary
for the loyalists, to issue provisions to them as instructed by Mr.
Delancy, none having been issued since the 24th of May, except to

a few particular families. Has been waiting here to bring in cattle

and horses. A good deal has been planted and sowed. 323

Keverend John Doty to Haldimand. Has arrived within the

garrison. Asks for a house and provisions and a lot of land. 328
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1784.
July 2,

Mewtown,
near
OiW^gacha.

July 8,

Moatreal.

Jaly 14,

Moatreal.

July 15,

Newtown,
near
Oswagacha.

July 23,

Oiwagacba.

July 23,

Oswagacha.

Jaly 26,

Moatreal.

Angnst 6,

Uataraqui.

Sherwood to Mathews. Has received draught in payment of the
seeds, already paid lor, but it is needed for expenses ior conveying
cattle, &c., from Sorel. Will also require money for men employed
by Holland in chain bearing for surveying lands. Ha^^ been em-
plojed laying out the second concession, &i. Has given Holland a
plan of the town of which he a, (proves; upwards ot 50 of the Iota

are t^etlled and nearly cleared ; the settlement of three townships 6,T
and 8) goes on rapidly; the people are satisfied, and a numbor of

huts built. The chief thought now is where to get peed wheat ; if

they cannot get oxen the men intend to hoo in an acre and a half

of wheat each. He can get 3 H) bushels on Lake Cbaraplain. Has
taken his farm opposite this place. Has a clai n for £745 for losses,

which he asks Haldimand to assist him in securing. Page 329
John Ferguson to tho same. Calls attention to nis claim for pay-

ment of his services in distributing rations to loyalists, &o., by
request of Major Jessup and Stephen Dolancy, inspector of loyal-

ists. 332
Kev. John Stuart to the same. Has visited Niagara, the Mohawk

village, Builersbury, the Bay of Qiiime, Cataraqui and every encamp-
ment of loyalists down to Coteau du Lac. and baptized the children

in each place, the whole numoer being 150. Was at Cataraqui in time
to see the lots drawn and receive 1 one within a mile of the barracks;
will remove his family there next spring. The socie'y has reduced
his salary for the Mohawks from £70 to £50 ; asks to be recom-
mended for the chaplaincy of tho garrison. 333
jherwood to the same. Has received his letter, but has not seen

tho persons recommended in it. Comments on Cosset's letter ; is

sorry the people who brought his (Mathf.ws') letter did not come
to see him; fears that they have gone back discouraged, and may
prevent others from coming. Has been but-y settling the loyalists,

but has not yet finished the survey of the sscond and third conces-

sions. 835
Return of tools freeeived and delivered at this place— Newlown,

Oswagacha. 338
Sherwood to Mathews. Reports on behalf of Jeseup, who is ill,

that the f)eople have got on their farms, are universally pleased,

are emulating each otncr so that every lot in the front of the three

townships and many of those in the back townships &re improved
and the country bears a very promising appearance. The reduction

cf the lations is, however, iiisbcartening the people; asks that the
allowance be continued for a year, when they will probably obtain

sufficient from their landn, and the settlers are even in hope that

the allowance may be continued till autumn. Mr, Bjthum, who
carries this has been instructed to wait at St. John's for orders re-

specting seed wheat from Luke Cbaraplain. If not allowed to be
bought on Government account, he has been directed to purchase
100 bu^hel8 on the credit of the settlers. Ent-ign Best, going on
his own burtines?, could proceed to the Mohawk River and purchase
seed for Cataraqui. Returns sent. 3d9

Allan McDonell to the name. Requests that the pension ordered

to be continued to him from the 24ih December, 1783, at which
date it has ceased, be paid as he has been living on credit. 342
Thomas Gumersall to the same. Sends contingent accounts.

There was no surgeon during the greater part of the time mentioned
in the accounts, but the medicine, &c., for the sick bad been laid in

by the advice of Prendergast, It was found that proper nourish-
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1784.

August 15,

Gataraqui.

August 16,

Sorel.

August 16,

Montreal.

August 18,

Oataraqui.

Angust 30,

Sorel.

September 6,

Montreal.

September 8,

Montreal.

September 13,

Montreal.

September 14,

St. John's.

September 16,

Montreal.

September 18,

New
Oswagacha.

ment was more effectual than medicine. Remarks on the garrison

continsjent account. Respecting subsistence recommended by Sir

John Johnson. Page 343
Ebenezar Allen to Haldimand. Complains of the treatment he

has received ; states his services and asks to be released, 348
Francis Hogel to Mathews. Asks for a settlement of his expen-

diture on the recruiting service, or at least a present supply for the

support of his family. 349
Alexander Campbell to the same. That Adam Fonda of Caagh-

nawaga, Tryon County, is willing to pay a debt due to him (Gamp-
bell) by the sale of a negro wench carried off by Captain Samuel
Anderson of Sir John Johnson's company and now in Canada. Asks
that an order be given for the sale. 351

Baron de Reitzenstein (in French.) The disbanded troops, with
whom he had encamped, have drawn lots for the fifth township

;

the greatest part of his people have taken possession, but he cannot
leave till all the lots are surveyed and the whole of the men settled.

Prays that blankets be issued to these poor people, who are obliged

to sleep on the ground, exposed to the rain and to the fogs,

which are almost daily, causing great suffering to them, to their

wives and children. 353
Barnes to Mathews. Asks for instructions respecting loyalists

who wish to return to the Colonies. French has not quite finished

the new map of the seigniory; when done it ghall be sent with
the old one. Return of refugees and disbanded troops shall aUo bo

sent. Some have done very little ; to stir them up, a threat has
been made to turn them out of the barracks. 355

Jacob Glen to the same. Sends thanks from Mrs. Cuyler, who is

sorry the General had not any intention of settling loyalists on
Cape Breton. Asks that, owing to the season and to her state of

health, a conveyance may he ordered for her (to take her to Cape
Breton). In a letter from Mr. Cuyler he stated that he would prob-

ably be in Cape Breton by August, and hoped to meetMrs. Cuyler
there (Cuyler was then in London). 357
Edward Jessup to the same. Is on the way to Sorel. Could not

send a return of the new settlements, having been taken very ill

at Oswegatchie. The settlement is going on much better than he
expected from the lateness of the season and the reduction of pro-

visions. The allowance made by His Excellency made a great

change and the people act with resolution and spirit, but it the
allowance is discontinued they will be much distressed. Will send
acquittance rolls ; letter not received. 359

Jacob Glen to the same. Mrs. Cuyler, in accordance with his

(Mathews') letter, will be prepared to leave at the shortest notice.

She asks for a passage for herself and family to Quebec. 361
Smyth to the same. Arrival of the sons of Colonel Peters, and

examination of their papers, &c. 363
Rev. John Doty to the same. Arrival of his mother with one of

her grandsons; asks for an allowance of provisions for them. Has
purchased a negro boy for whom also he asks provisions. 365

Sherwood to the same. The settlers exceedingly thankful for

the additional allowance. He will come down when the second
and third concessions are marked out, and the people settled on
their lota. Asks leave to purchase seed potatoes; respecting tools;

thg houses must be very uncomfortable during winter unless tools
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1784.

September 20,

Montreal.

September 37,

Sorel.

September 28,

St. Joha's.

September 30,

Moatreal.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 16,

Lacbiae.

Oqtober 17,

New
Oswagacha.

No date.

are sent to cat boards. Asks for some small assistaDCe in blankets
and clothing, the poor families being almost naked. Page 367

A. Macdonell to Sir J)hn Johnson. Reports that the British dis-

banded troops on the west side of the Bay of Quinte will in cold

weather be reduced to the greatest distress for want of clothing.
" Some of them have not even a blanket to cover them from heavy-

rain and pinchingfrost, or to hold out the damp of the ground they
lie upon." Want of a blacksmith to repair their axes, hoes, &o. 370

Francis Hogel to Mathews. Requests that the order for payment
to him fur men he had enlisted be enforced. 371
Roger Stevens to the same. That from his many, long and

tedious services in scouting, & ;,, he has broken his health and lost

his means. The stoppaare of his allowance has left him without a
shilling. States his services and the promise made to him. Asks
leave to remain at St. John's for the winter, and for leave to go to

Vermont for some cattle that are at his father's house. Requests
that a note may be sent him of what Dr. Smyth has charged against

him as pay for secret service. 372
Stegman to the same. Was an oflScer in Losberg's regiment,

and desires to have a grant of land to settle upon. 375
Edward Jessup to the same. A'-ks that the lands between

Odwatia and Cataraqui (Prescott and Kingston) containing iron ore
be set apart for cutting "coal wood" and erectijig iron works. If

Government does not desire to do so, he would undertake to erect

these works and to find persons to do so. 376
Same to the same. The settlements of the Loyal Rangers are in

want of saw mills, and next summer will require corn mills. The
most convenient place for mill^ are at the Gallowes (^Gallops) on tho
sixth seigniory and a brook on the eighth seigniory. There is also

a good place in I he second seigniory, near Cataraqui. Asks that

favourable consideration be given to the subject. b77
Stephen de Lancoy to Haldimand. Part of the loyalists have

huts ready, and others, by being very industrious, may have them
built so as to shelter them from the severity of the weather. Others,
from the late date at which their lands were surveyed, cannot
possibly build in time. Those m'ght be kept comfortably during
winter in the barracks at the diflforent garrisons. There is not a
sufficient supply of provisions for the settlers in the vicinity of
Cataraqui and Bay of Quinte, and they are much distressed from
want of clothing. 379
Sherwood to Holland. As directed, Shutts goes immediately on

his land. Owing to the great number arriving, all the people are
not yet settled ; he himself cannot be so till next year, having been
so much employed in the public service. The settlement has made
rapid progress, but the people are disheartened on account of the
want of seed wheat, although there is gr )und enough cleared. The
savages are beginning to steal and kill the cattle, and are threaten-

ing the women and children. They sell all their provisions at

Oswfgatchie for rum, and are then induced from hunger to steal

from the settlers. 381
An undated letter from Major Holland fdrwarding Sherwood's

letter and recommending Ephraim Jones and William Snider as

suitable persons to receive licenses. 383
Hugh Finlay to Mathews. A-ks that a piece of land at the Bay

of Chaleurs, lor which he applied, be surveyed, so that he may take
possession. 384
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1784.

No date. Statement or declaration, by Aziriah Pritchard, respecting pro-

ceedings to settle the lands on Missisqnoi Bay. Page 392
Ko date. Eichard Oartwright to Mathe«<^8. That as his family are going

to C^co Bay, and he and Mrs. Cartwright are left afone, he asks for

a continuation of the subsistence on account of their age and in-

firmities, (On the 10th May, 1784, Mr. Cartwright wrote from
L' Asf-omption that Mrs Bobinsoo, his daughter, was about to join her
hu-band at Casco Bay,) 397

No date. Petition of James Robins, of Jessup's corps, for back pay. 398
1785.

May 21, Edward Jessup to Haliiimand. Culls attention to the want of
cattle in the new settlement; proposes to use the white oak for eup-
plyirg staves to Britain and the West Indies; the cattle could be
paid for by this means, and without cattle the settlements must for

many years labour under great disadvantages. Ai*ks for an advance
of £t),000 to pay for horses, &c , which he binds himself to repay in

two years Irom December next, and asks for a bounty on the export
of stages, &c. 389
The proposal which accDmpanies this letter shows that in Sep-

tember, I7c4, there wore settled near Cataraqui (Kingston) 138
men, 71 women, 116 boys, 9S girls and 3 servants, total, 4^6; and
near Oswagatia (Prescott) 223 men, 101 women. Hi* boys, 143

girls and 1 1 servants, total 597 ; at the latter settlement there were
only 6 horses, 8 oxen, and 18 cows, the new settlements below
Nitigara being in nearly the same situation. 385
Theieisa further memorandum on same subject showing his

losses to have been £Ll,i73 4'^. yd. exclusive of bonds, book debts,

&c., and pointing out that Vermont with no greater advantages
than the new settlements had in 21 years increased from 150

persons to 500 times that number, from the first settlers having
been able to obtain cattle. 4u0

No date. Edward Jessup to —

—

., „ ,, Eequesting to know when pay-
ment for his losses is to be made, as his ci editors are pressing

him. 402
Beturn of artificers, &c., in Captain White's company of loyal-

ists. 403
Deposition of John Nicholl and Simon Stevens that Pritchard

gave no encouragement to the people of Vermoat to trade with
Canada, and that he told Holmes if he brought in beef he would
lose it. 408

List of officers in the corps of loyalists under Major Edward
Jefsup. , 40^

Petition of John Eraser for the restoration of his allowance to the

amount given in 178ii- 4ll
Beturn of the men of Peters', Jessup's and the late Major Mo-

Alpin's corps, exclusive of those named to the General who are at

Mucbiche, Sorel, Vtrcl eres and Yamaska and Sherwood's men at

and about Isle aux Noix ; Vercberes 40, Yamaska 45, St. John's

20, total 105. 412
List of men's names at Sorel, most of whom are in the engineer's

works. 413
Lifct of men at Machiche indicating those required for the ser-

vice of the engineer. 414
Saving to be effected by a reductiou in the pensiotiS. 415
Beiurn of men enlisted by Fiancis Ilogle, showing the corps in

which they are low serving. 416
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1785.

No date. G. French to Sherwood. Has eent to Major Nairne a return of
Peteis' party. His (SherwoodV) recommendation to put the men
in two ccmphnies looks as if he and Peters wanted to engross

them at the expense of the gentlemen who had brought thorn in.

Declines to enlist men for his (Sherwood's) company, as he has
suffered already by trustiner to promises. Page 418

St. Leger, that he has allowed Benjamin Holt to keep a tavern ak

St. John's, a decent tavern being much wanted for the reception of

cfficei 8 coming on duly. HoH'h good character. 420
I^eil Roberttion, that he belongs to McAlpin's corps ; hopes that

his coming to Canada with Jensup in 1777 (after Burgoyne's surren-

der ?), will not be considered as obliging him to bo under his com-
mand. 421
Remarks on a list of 68 men made out by Ebenczer Jeseup and

claimed by him from the corps of loyali^t8 commanded by the late

Majar McAlpin, with a recapitulation. 422, 423
Certificate by JameS Quinn that John Piatt paid a man for ob-

taining intelligence. 424
Eeport, without signature or date, concerning the State of Ver-

mont. 425
B. Summer to Sherwood. The changes that have taken placo

since ho last saw him will occasion many to remove out of these

States if they can have a share of property in a Royal Government
to which 80 many are attached. 427

1779.

May 17,

Quebec.

Jane 7,

Qaebec.

July 6,

Qaebec.

Jnly 8,

Quebec.

July 10,

Qaebec.

July 12,

Quebec.

Letters to Officers cp the Loyalists.

1779-1783.

E. 163. B.M., 21,823.

Haldimand to McAlpin. As Sir John Johnson must give atten-

tion to forming his regiment has ap|iOinted him (McAlpin) to the
command and care of the loyalidte j Sir John is to deliver to him all

papers and to write to the different corps announcing the
change. Rag© 1

Same to the same. Le Maistre has been ordered to detain

Leake's company for a few days; they are to tpend this time in

exercising. The difficulty of getting, as soon as ho expected, a
correct list of loyalists. He is to visit the posts and arrange for

getting monthly returns. The necessary orders for this shall be
Bent. 3
Same to the same. Returns of the loyalists received, which were

satisfactory. Approves of the measures to complete Leake's com-
pany, and of having struck off the non-effective. Would be glad
to show attention to men who have shown their loyalty, but can
add no more names to the list till he hears fiom England. 5
Mathews to Myers. Has ordered Maurer to pay him ten guineas,

five now and five when he is setting out. Fears that he is not a
good economist. Unless he is at a friend's house, it is much more
expensive to live at Montreal than at St. John's. 7
L Genevay to McAlpin. If Simon J. Cole, late merchant in

Albany, is found deserving, he is to be put on the list with the other

loyalists. 8
Mathews to the same. The accounts of Captain Leake's com panj

are to be dcducttd from the general return. All pay bills are,
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1779.

July 19,

Quebec.

July 29,
Qaebec.

KoTember 29,

Qaebec.

December 27,
Qaebec.

December 30,

Qaebec.

1780.

January 10,

Qaebec.

January 20,

Quebec.

January 20,

Qaebec.

February 7,

Quebec.

February 17,

Qaebec.

February 24,

Qaebec.

however, to oome through him (MoAlpin). How the returns are to
be made. Page 9
Mathews to McAlpin. Pay bills received and warrants issued. 11

Same to the same. That it is not possible to furnish the loyalists

with any other arms than they have. 12
Same to the same. That as officers of loyalists who are leaving

their families at Montreal have made application for firewood and
provisions, the families, with certain exceptions, the reasons for

which must be stated fully, are to be removed to St. Ours. Ar-
rangements will be made for giving them provisions, &o. His Ex-
cellency approves of his (McAlpin's) conduct in assisting Twiss to

form the corps of loyalists. 13
Same to the same. To examine the account for expenses incurred

by Mr. Beties for bringing men from the Colonies and to reimburse
him. Beties has been ordered to join him (McAlpin). 15

Same to the same. That all the loyalists, except Leake's com-
pany, are to be employed wherever Twiss may desire. Men are to

be taken from Leake's company for cutting wood. 16
Same to the same. That orders shall be sent to collect men to

join two companies of artificers. His Excellency approves of the
proposal to employ part of Leake's men in the neighbourhood of
Sorel, or wherever they can be collected at short notice. He in to

go to Montreal to examine into the case of those loyalists who refuse

to go to St. Ours as ordered, and to cut oflF all those who refuse to
conform to arrangements, except such as are absolutely in want.
An allowance has been made him equivalent to batt and forage,

but he is not to mention it. To inquire into the Pritchard case and
report. To give Brigadier McLean an account of the loyalists who
may be allowed to remain in Montreal, so that they may be sup-

plied . 18
Same to the same. Certain men guilty of promoting discontent

at Machiche, are to be punished by having salt beef served out to

them and to be cautioned as to their behaviour. 21
Same to the same. In consequence of ihe bad conduct of French,

who had the direction of the loyalists at Machiche, he is to go to

St. Ours together with other four, two of whom are to be struck oJBf

the subsistence list and the other twc i^tverely reprimanded. His Ex-
cellency approves of the letter to French and will support him
(McAlpin) in the exercise of his authority. 22
Same to the same. His Excellency approves of the arrangement

of loyalists left at Montreal. He is to make an investigation into

the cases of some distressed loyalists represented by Butler as in

want ot assistance. 23
Same to the same. Adams is to remain at St. John's; inquiry

will be made into the nature of his memorial and complaints. The
arrangement of the loyalists in and about Montreal. His Excellency
is fearlul that too close application to business will retard his

(McAlpin's) recovery ; Leake's corps being dispersed, Leake could
leave it to the care of his lieutenant and come to assist him
(McAlpin). 24
Same to the same. The subsistence list received and warrant

issued. His Excellency is pleased to hear that he is recovering,
and is sorry for Leake's indisposition. 25
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1780.
February 24,

Quebec.

March 13,

Quebec.

March 23,

Quebec.

March 30,

Quebec.

April 24,

Quebec.

July 6,

Quebec.

July 6,

Uunlreal.

July 13,

Moutteal.

July 14,

Quebec.

July 17,

Quebec

July 17,

Quebec.

Mathews to McAlpin. A retarn to be sent of tbe officers and
men now in Canada who served under Bargoyne in 17'77, with ac-

counts of all money paid to officers during that period. Pago 26
Same to the same. To make further inquiry into circumstances

of those to whom provisions have been refused. Anthony Bradt,
who served with Joseph Brant, is to have provisions and be forwarded
in spring to Joseph. 27
Same to the same. The arrangements to be made for the recep-

tion of loyalists from Albany, collecting those for Niagara together,
but not to be permitted to go there till further orders. Those whose
husbands are in private employ are to join them. To consult with
Sir John Johnson about women of his corps who are necessitous,

and to give relief to those in want on the footing of loyalists, as
other corps might, although not in the same predicament as that of
Sir John, send in similar claims. 28
Same to the same. His Excellency approves of the settlement

respecting the families for the upper (Gantry and of his measures
for the relief of the women of Sir John Johnson's corps. The scat-

tered loyalists should be collected in some convenient situation, if

there are men enough among them to build huts, otherwise it would
not answer. A return of the number of men, women and children
in this predicament to be sent, so that timely provision for them be
made. 80
Same to the same. Only part of Leake's men to be sent to Que-

bec With the rafts, to see them properly delivered and that justice

is done to the men. Canadian pilots munt be procured. 31
Haldimand to the same. Of the loyalists who wish to be of ser-

vice but not as soldiere, a company of bateau men is to be formedi
The proposal shows that the men will have a comfortable mainlen- .

ance; to prevent imposition they are to be commanded by Herki-
mer, under the direction of Alaurer. 32
McAlpin to Mathews. His t>atisfaction at the proposed company

of bateaumen ; the greatest difficulty will be to convince the peo-
ple of its advantages. Herkimer goes to St. John's; shall write
Sherwood to assist him. 33
Same to the same. Arrival of Philip Lansing, formerly sheriff

of Charlotte County, N. Y ; doubts his sincerity, believes him to
be a fickle, unsettled fellow. The succass in raiting Sir John John-
son's second battalion. Thanks for good wishes for his health

j

is rather a paper man at present. * 34
Haldimand to McAIpin. Owing to successes by Clinton to the

southward and other favourable events, he has determined to try
to re establish the provincial corps formed in i776, and shall begin
with one uattalion. Men to be sent out to recruit, with precautions
given in respect to their mode of proceeding, &o. Officers shall

not be appointed till the men are brought in. A board of officers

shall be appo nted to settle disputes as lo the rights of particular
gentlemen to the services of any of the men. 36
Mathews to the same. So many have vouched for Lansing, that

he cannot be openly suspected, but a watchful eye shall be kept on
him and there will be no hurry in putting him U} on the list. 38
Same to the same. Presuming that recruiting parties are ready

to set out, orders go by this mail to commanding officers to give
leave to the men to depart without loss of time, their departure to
be kept as secret as possible 39
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1780.

July 21,

Mootreal.

Jaly 27,

Quebec.

August 10,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

Ffptember 6,

Quebec.

September 21,

Quebec.

September 25,

Quebec.

October 16,

Quebec.

October 16,

Quebec.

October 16,

Quebec.

October 26,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

November 2,

Quebec.

November 2,

Quebec.

November 9,

Quebec.

McAlpin to Mathews. Had given instraotions to keep the de-

parture of the recruiting parties secret, a precaution which self

prev«ervation dictated, but so many had orders that secresy is difficult.

Hopes that the men are rearly ready to set off from Si. John's
Page 40

Mathews to Lieut. Neil Eobertson. Sir John Johnson takes
charge of the loyalists ; all money, accounts, &c., to bo transferred to

him. 41
Haldimand to Mrs. McA.lpin. Condoles with her on the loss of her

hu8riat;d. The difficulty of obtaining a pension for her, but will do
everything in his power to be instrumental to the happiness of her
and her family. 42
Mathews to Herkimer. Sends copy of the proposal to raise a

company of bateaumen, containing particulars of pay and provisions.

By showit g it to the commanding officer all difficulties will bo re-

moved. Fifty suits of clothing have boon ordered. To make oufe

sub-i.stence account for the pay of the company, 43
Haldimand to John Peters. He is to take steps to complete his

corps
J
when that is done, he shall be appointed lieutenant colonel

;

no colonel can be appointed. Major Nairno will take charge of the

several corps of loyalists, from which officers shall bo appointed,

whose commissions are to dale from the completion of their com-
pariies ; in the meantime they are to enjoy their pre-ent sub-

sistence. 44
Mathews to Samuel Adams. Eve»y jastice shall be done him with

regard to his rank, but His Excellency cannot consent to his mea
joining a corps not intended for this province. 45
Same to Nairne. Sends warrant for Captain Leake's subsistence

account. 46
Same to (Ebec) Jessup. That Bryan shall be appointed chaplain

when his (Jessup's) corps is completei, 47
Haldimand to William Mar^h. Will do no'hing respecting the

information brought by Mr. Bryan until the return of Captain Sher^

wood. To procure every information possible, and make such
preparations for negotiating as his knowledge of tho people and
circumstances may suggest. 48
Mathews to Beverend Mr. Bryan. Will be appointed chaplain to

Jessup's corps so soon as it is completed ; will, in tho meantime, bo

fcupplied with provisions for hit* family. 49.
• Same to (John) Piatt. That he will be rewarded for conducting

Mrs. Quin to the Province and 'or other services. He is to return

carrying a small dispatch for Sir Henry Clinton to be forwarded
through Mr. Wing, or any other recommended by Hudibras. If a
messenger is wanted before his return, is to recommend one to St.

Leger, who will afford him assistance. 50
Same to Pritchard. On the return of Major Carleton his letter

shall be attended to. 52
Same to Nairne. That Mrs. McLaren has been granted twenty

poun<)8 a year. 53
Lernoult to the same. Till further inquiry, he is to pay the sub-

sistence to Peter Drummond only from the duy of his arrival. 54
Same to Breakenridge. Not to enlist prisoners for any particular

corps till further arrangements. 55
Mathews to Nairne. Orders respecting certain of tho loyalists,

for subhistence. Form of pay lists ordered. Resptcting loyalists

rccoramendid by Sir John Johnson for subsistence. 5S
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1780.
November 11,

Cbambly.

November 13,

Quebec.

Novpmber 23,

Quebec.

November 30,

Quebeo.

December 4,

Quebec.

December 6,

•Quebec.

December 18,

Qut bee

December 24,

Quebec.

December 25,

Qutbcc.

Ho date.

r<31.
Janu<»ry 1,

Qutbec.

January 1,

QueDec.

January 8,

Quebtfc.

January 14,

Quebec.

Jannary 18,

Quebec.

Nairne to Haldimand. Applies for the majority rendered vacant

by the death of Major Hus;hert. Page 58
Mathews to Ebenezer Jeesap. His Excellency is unwilling to

enlist men in the predicitmetjt of those rnentionel in his letter, but

being willing to believe thai they carried arm<^ by compulsion for

the rebels, such men may be enlisted as the officers become respon-

sible for, after the leave of the commanding officer has been
obtained. 59
Same to Reverend Mr. Bryan. That in consequence of his dit-

tress, Major Nairne has been directed to put him on the subsistence

list. 60

Mathews to Nairne. Returns received. The subsistence list of

loyalii-ts is swelling to such an amount that it must be curtailed.

To get the necessary iLformation to do justice to those entitled to

its bt.ntfii8 Certain men to be put ou the list. Approves ot' Adams
being struck otf and taken no uotice of, till his discharging men
without being auihotiz -d to do bO is considered. 61

Hnliiimand to ihe fiarae. To stop abuses, all recruits are to be

passed by him (Nairne) before being considered as properly enlist-

ed. All apprentices enlisted to be returned to their masters.

Thirty-eight w>)men anl seventy-seven children arrived at St.

John's, and reported to be in great misery, are to be relieved and
to j in their connections. The numbers are increasing so fast that

it will be ira|»ossible to feed them fiom the provision store. b3
Mathews to the same. Transmitting list and petition, the state-

ments iu which are t') be invcsfgited. 6j

S.ime to Munro. A boa'd of officers is to examine all claims for

men brought from the polonies. 66
Same to Lieutenant Fiaser. He is to purchase moose skins from

the Indians t<» bo made into moccasins. 67
Strae to Ebenezer JeS'Up. Thanks for his prop sal, which cki.

not now be determined upon. The arrangements regarding the
loyalists are only temporary and cannot interfere with the comple-
tion of bis (Je.-sup's) corps. 68
Haldimand to Nairne. Ordering that a building be erected &t

Malba e for the puri ose of corifining rebel and other prisoners.

Men will be sent to prepare limber, &*.. 69
MaihewH to t he hame. That Sherwood has been sent to St John's to

carry on the business of the loyalists. *J0

S.-ime to the same. Official notice of Sherwood's appointment at

St. John's, and to remit him money. Respecting other money
transactions. 71
Same to the same. His Excellency agrees in the opinion that no

reduction of expenses can be made until after that mutter shall be

fully investigated by the board of officers hoon to be appointed. Hia
Exeellency also concurs in his suggestion respecting the allowance
of provisions at Machiche ; he does not think itnecefreary to provide

the (ifficers of loyalists with clothing. 72
Same to Maj or Jessup. Clot hing ordered for his corps of rangers

;

green is to be the colour of the uniform. Batt and forage money
is to be allowed to the corps. 75
S^me to Nairne. Mr. Biadshaw, senior, to be put on the list of

pensioners. The men ordered lor William Eraser for Yamaska, and
on his illness transferred t'» his brother, are ordered to proceed with

the latter to the work at Yamttska. TC

fia-ll
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1781.
Janiiiry 20,

Quebec.

January 22,

Quebec.

January 22,

Qutbec.

January 29,
Quebec.

February 8,
Qutbec.

February 8,

Quebe c

February 16,

Qutbec.

February 22,

Quebec.

February 28,

Quebec.

March 5,

Quebec.

March 5,

QutbdC.

March 6,

Quebec.

March 5,

Quebec.

March 19,

Quebec.

Haldimand OflSeial order dispensing with the attendance of
Major Ndirne and Captain Malcolm Fraserat Quebec to render fealty

and homage, in consequence of the exigencies of service. Page tT
Mathews to Edward Jessup. Permission given to send men to

recruit in the Colonies. 'JS

Same to Nairne. He is to recall from Machiche the men belong-
ing to the several corps of loyalists, that place being only intended
for women and children. Sergeants William England and Henry
Close are to remain, they being careful in managing the disorderly

set. 19
Same to the same. He is to prepare accounts to be laid before

the board of officers appointed to examine the f-ubsistence accounts
for the corps in the campaign of 1777, to decide on the different

classes of officers, «&c. 80
Same to tbe same. Has tran-^mitted a complaint by Mr. Peters

against Jeremiah and Gershom French to be laid before the board
of officers. 81
Same to Colonel Jepsnp. That the men serving in any regiment

are to make affidavit as to the corps for which they were enlisted.

His Excellency is pleased that the claim on Sir John Johnson's
corps is to be ^etiled privately. 82
Same to Miijor Jessup. Desires to know what plan he would

sugi^est for carrying out his views. There are but 30 men at Fort
Edward and they are ripa for revolt. How many men would be
wanted and how soon could they be got ready? The secresy re-
quired. 83
Same to Edward Jessup. His Excellency does not think the

advantaire would compensate for the d lead vantages of his proposed
expedition. 84
Same to Mr. Smith, at Sorel. Qain, who is to deliver this, is U>

conNult with him respectir.g private instructions ho has received

from His Excellency. He (6mith) is not to uudertake the service if

he a})prenends it to be attended with personal risk, or that he will

incur his father's disph asure. In that case Quin will go alone. A
dcci^ion must be come to at once. Who are to be of the parly ? 85

^Same to Jessup. Eraser's corps will be incorporated with his

(Jtvs'ip's) but not till alter the result of the inquiry by the board
of officers is known. Drummond may be appointed a cap ain in

tbe corps, if he raises the company, and that his appointment does
not injure anybody el^e. 86
Same to Peters. Must wait the result of the inquiry by the

b(>ard of officers into the complaint against the Messrs. Fiench.
Can employ the same means to complete his corps as those allowed
to Mr, Jessup. 87
Same to Peter Drummond. Whilst anxious to show every in-

dulgence to loyalists, their claims must be properly suppoited.
Leave for him to be appointed to be a captain in Jessup's corps on
terms stated. 88
Sjme to Nairne. Approves of bis decisions in respect to McAlpin's

corps. Gideon Adams will be appointed to a lieutenancy in Fraser's

company, but he must wait the result of the board of inquiry. t9
Same to Herkimer. He is appointed to take charge ot the stores

at (/Oteau du Lac, and to place a guard on them from the company
of bateaumen. 90
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1781.

March 2i,

Quebec.

April 9,

Quebec.

April 30,

Quebec.

April 30,
Quebec.

May 3,

Quebec.

May 28,

Quebes.

June 18,

Quebec.

Jun<» 25,

Quebec.

Jun'> 28,

Quebic,

July 2,

Quebec.

July 12,

Quebec.

July 23,

Quebec.

AuiruRt 6,

Quebec.

An^st 6,

Quebec.

An(;u9t 6,

Quebec.

Aueust 6,

Quebec.

Anprnat 20,

Quebec.

Mathews to Ebenezer Jeesup. HisBxooHency has no objection to

Mr, Smith being sent into the Colonies for men. His and all other
appointments must wait the report of the board of oflacers. Page 91

L. Genevay to Nairne. Warrant h*i8 been sent for subsistence

account, i^2

Mathews to William Fraser. Small parties are to be got ready
to pcoat from Cohos; minute instructions for their direction are
given. 93
Same to Nairne. Subsistence account received. No person held

prisoner by the rebels, and not actually in the province is to be in-

cluiled. lid has leave to go to Mulbiie, if the servioe do not pre-

vent. Lieut. R )bertson m(»y come to Qu'^bec with Sir John Johnson;
he is to brin<r with him all papers res|ip<'ting the several corps of

loyalists. Twenty men to be sent to Yamaika to assist with the

blockhouse. Calls his attention to the order respecting Gideon
Jones. 95
Same to W. Marsh. His proposal cannot be carried out just now,

although it is one His Excellency has at heart. 97
Same to Nairne. To supply the aotinir engineer at Sorel with

men to m.-ike rafts, and to oring them with boards from Machiche
to Qiebcc. 98
Same to the same. To send as many loyalists as can be spared,

to Sherwood at St. Johu's. 99
Same to Linut. Robertson. Notifying his appointment to the

adjutancy of the loyAlisis. 100

Same to Nairne. Sends abstract of subsistence accounts for loy-

alists lor the campaign of 1777, as His Excellency intends to settle

them, by warrant to bo sent by next post. The order to bo pro-

mulgated before the amount is dixtributed. so that all juwt claims
may be nettled. Hugh Munro is to be called on for an account of
£200 received under authority of a w^nant dated 17th DectmbT,
1777, before he is paid. To include Bubsistonco account for John W.
Myers, authorized to enlist men. 101

• Same to the same. Sends warrant (p. 101). All persons receiv-

ing subsistence, not fit to bear arms, are to be ready to march on the
shortest notice. lOi
Same to the same. Sends warrant for subsistence. Sonds a

memorial trom Mr. Hyndman; at^ks for full iutbrmation respecting
it to bo laid before llis Exeelloncy. 104
Same to Lieut. Tyler. When arrangements are made respecting

Rogerw' corps, his claims shall be considered. 105
Same to Muoro. Sends warrant for his expenses to Balls^own,

but in future he is to incur no sui-h expenses without authority, the
captains b*iing bound to see that their men have what is necessary
for expeditions. 106
Same to Piatt. No individual applications can be considered

till the general arrangement of Colonel Rogers' corps thall be
made. 107
Same to Hugh Munro, His Excellency has directed payment of

his accounth to be made. 108
Same 'to Nairne. Has been desired to signify His Excellency's

satibfaction with the pains taken with the business entrusted to

him. 109
Sanue to the same. To employ some loyalists who desire to earn

a little money to go to Spanish River to help to load coals in a
vessel sent there for that purpose. 110

5a—Hi
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IT8!.

Aujiubt 23,

Quebec.

Angnst 23,

Quebec.

Angnst 23,

Quebec.

September 17,

Quebec.

September 27,

Quebec.

September 27,

Quebec.

October 26,

Quebec.

October 29,

Quebec.

November 1,

Qu*-bec.

November 12,

Quebec,

November 22,

Qutfcec.

Kovembfr 22,

Quebec.

November 29,

Quebec.

Decembsr 6,

Quebec.

December 10,

Quebec.

1782.

/annary 10,

4|aebeo.

Jftonarj 10,

Quebec

Mathews to Myers. His Excellency is satisfied that he did his

best in the late attempt. An inveistigation will bo made respecting

the men carried off by Butler's sergeant. P^ig© HI
Same to Lieutenaut Jones. His misconduct on the last scoot

aro8e, His Excellency is willing to believe, from inexperience. 113

Same to Mi>jor Jessup. Thanks for information sent. lliJ

Same to Myers. He may send cut a sergeant to recruit in the

Colonies, but not to go himself till further orders. All men going'

out snust be approved of by St. Legor. 114
Same to John Peters. The question of going to Tioonderoga must

be left to his own decision ; he must be cautious. 115

Same to Pritchard. His proposal cannot at present be enter-

tained. 116

Same to Nairne. Respecting the command of the loyalists in

cons-equence of his late appointment. 117
Same to Pntcbard. His wi.^^h to take a party to intercept the

L 8 (Lovells^ coming into the province is approved of. To
take every precaution and to get all the information possible out of

the L s Woostor, who was to have been liberated and sent

to St. John's, reiuses to go there. * 118

Same to J^airne. Eeturns the subsistence accounts for correction.

How awards of the board of oflScera are to be paid. 119

Same to the same. Warrants are sent for tubsistence accounts,

&o. 120

Same to the same. Having other v ews, His Excellency cannot
appoint Colonel J e.'ssup to be paymaster of the luyalists. Thomas
Man shall have the ensigncy vacant by the death of Haver.
Credit will be given to the persons who raised them for the men
incorporated in Major Je^8up's corps. 121

Same to Major Jest^up. His thanks for being named Major
received, and His Excellency has no doubt of a continuance of his

zoa), (fee. Twirs will consult him ai.d Nairne respecting the best

means of raising a corps of artificers. i22

Haldimand to Nairne. Approves of the proposed plan of raising

a corps of artificers j further instructions. 123
Mathews to Colonel Peters. To send Captain Chambers aminuta

account of the causes of his suspicion against Etdman. 134
Same to Nairne. His Excellency is pleased to find that his wishes

respecting ihe new corps are likely to be speedily executed. Changes
in the loyalist corps left to him and Je.ssup, How the removal of
French to another company could be arranged for most advantage-
ously. A military man will be chosen for adjutant of the loyalists.

One of the Mans mhy be appointed quartermaster, and Mr. Jonei
retained as surgeon's mate. The sub^i8tence of Loveless shall ba
continued to his widow to the end of the muster; she will then b«
put on the pension list. The changes will not affect the form of

the subsistence lists Sherwood will furnish a list of men for secret

service, to form part of the garrison at the Loyal Blockhouse. 125

Same to the same. With list of loyalists whose allowances are to

be reduced, and remarks on others who are leceiving allow-

ances. 73
Same to the same. That Mr. Wehr was appointed a lieutenant in

Sir John Johnson's corps to serve him, as he preferred it to hit

chance of raising a company ; ho may have his choice. 1:^7
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1782.

January 21,

Quebec.

January 28,

Quebec.

January 31,

Quebec.

January 31,

Qutbsc.

February 1,

Qutb.'C.

February 11,

Qntb-c.

February 25,

Quebec.

February 25,

Quebec.

February 25,

Quebec.

March 26,

Montreal.

March 3),

Quebec.

April 4,

Montreal.

April 8,

Pointe aux
Trembles.

April 39,

Montreal,

April 25.

Montreal.

Mathews to Nairne. Directions as to changes in the subsistence

lists. Thanks to Major Rogeis for his trouble. Trusts that Man
will qualify himself for the office of quartermaster. That all officers

req^e^ting leave to come to Quebec are to bo refused. Page 128
Same to the same. To make inquiry into the merits of the ap-

plicatiqn of John Ruiler for men enlisted. 130
Same to the simo. The decision to reluce the pensions of Mr.

Man and others has been considered, and His Excellency will abide

by that decision. There are many others who are obliged, with
their families, to subsist on the income Mr. Man has now. 131
Same to Major Jessup. In the present unsettled state of aflfairs

to the southward, llis EKcelloncy does not choose to risk rocruiling

parties in the enemy's country. 132

Same to Isaac Man. The reason for the reduction in the sub-

sistence allowance. lie should compare his own allowance of £53
per muster, with that of others. 133

Same to Nairne. Directs him to give Philip Empy $20 to help

him to get through the winter. 135

Same to Marsh. The re arrangement respecting the loyalists will

not be made till the arrival of Majjr Nairne. llis Exc<»llency ex-

pects that all gentlemen on the }>ension liht will contribute to the
service, as the allowance is not to ba regarded as a sinecure 136
Same to Caleb Green. That his journey to Niagara would be

fatiguing and expensive and be of no benefit to him. Why he was
not placed in the Loyal Rangers or with Major Rogers. IIisz>>al and
activity will lead to his being rewarded The medical attendance,

whilst he lay wou» ded, has been fully paid for. 137
Same to Mnj )r Je-^^up. All the clothing wanted by Sherwood for

scouting parties will be suppli<'d by Redesel. 139

Same to Kbenezer Jessup. The arrangement of the ponbiouers
according to their capabilities, to the engineer's department, to the
battalion companies, &c. This. EIis Excellency is persuaded, will

be more agreeable than an inactive life. Major Jessup will furnish

him (Kbenezjr Jessup) with the list of those fit for active service;

and their proposed distribution His Excellency is desirous of
completing the corps, but will not risk partios in the Colonies.

When that service shall be resura'^d it must be in a different man-
ner from that hitherto practised, infiiiitoiy more harm having been
sustained by the friends of Government than the services of the

recruiting parties can ever atone for. 140
Same to Major Jessup. Stops are to be taken to reduce pen-

sions so that the benefit of the allowance may be made more
general. 143
Same to Nairne. Has received return of loyalists drawing pro-

visions. Is afraid that business will suffer by his departure; it is

not possible from the scattered state of the families to keep strict

regularity. The accounts should be kept in army pay. 143
Nairne to Mathews. Sends acfount for bounty nioney altered

in the calculation to army pay. Warrant to be sent to Mr. Eraser,

Deputy Paymaster General. 144
Mathews to Nairne. Account received and warrant sent as re-

quested. 145
Same to Miijor Jessup. Leave given to send out two persons to

bring in recruits, under such precautions and with such orders as
are pointed out. Every po-sible inquiry is to be made for intelli-

gence. Sends an account from Man ; asks that ho examine the
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1782.

May 20,

Pointe aux
Trembles.

May 25,

Moatreal.

June 10,

Quebec.

June 14,

Quebec.

June 15,

Quebec.

July 30,

Quebec.

September 23,

Quebec.

September 26,

Quebec.

Oct( ber 14,

Quebec.

November 26,

Quebec.

1783.

March 24,

Quebec.

March 24,

Quebec.

April 1,

Quebec.

April 28,

Quebec.

money he paid him, and return the accounts with remarks. Mr.
Smith should have been included in the pension list from the 25th

of December. Page 146

Nairne to Mathews. Eecommends Hugh Munro for service and

states his services. 148

Mathews to Major Je8«up. With lists and remarks on the re-

duction in the pension lists. The names and rates are given. 150

Same to Myers. His Excellency does not think fib to permit
more recruiting parties to go out just now. Dr. Smyth has the

direction of the secret service and has, no doubt, had sufficient

reasons for the course he has taken. 152

Same to Nairne. Has receivoJ pay bill. Remarks on ration ac-

count of the 53rd ; entering into the details of the method of keep-

ing ihoee relating to the sick in hospital, &c. 154

Same to Major Jeesup. His Excellency cannot let parties go
into the Colonies at present. It may be possible on receipt of further

intelligence to grant permission. 153

Saoie to the same. Warrant for pubsistonca sent. Letter on re-

cruiting and on the appointment of officers has been laid before His^

Excellency. The fi-st must be deferred ; in the appointment of

officers regard must be bad to the reduction of the pension list.

Changes in the subsistence account. Tuttle's conduct in not ac-

counting for money advanced. 155

Same to Marsh. Has been granted a pass. 157

Same to Maj >r Jessup. Man's account enclosed. Hopkins, a
teacher at Machiche, is to be cont nued on the pension li^t, and the

reduction on his allowance to be paid him. To inquire retpecting

the statement of the widow Bates (Beties?) 1-^8

Same to the same. Orders will be sent to muster the corps of

rangers under his command, but care must be taken not to remove
men from the public works. A few very trusty men may be sent

out recruiting ; friends of Government have suffered by the impru-
dence of such parties. 159

Same to Munro. No sale of a commission in a provincial corps

has been made or can be permitted. Appointments in the Loyal
Rangers have been made on the ground of the number of men
recruited. To grant his requests would ba an injustice to the other
officers. His Excellency thinks highly of him, but cannot give

caube for discontent. 160

Same to llobson (loyalist pensioner). That he has been restored

to the pension lis^ at the rate of £l1 per munter, which Major Jessup
has no power to exceed. 161

Same to Major Jessup. Encloses letter respecting Hobson's pen-

sion. That commissions are now being made to rectify certain

mistakes. 162

Same to the same. Inquiry to be made respecting the former
position of the persons on the pension list. They are to be divided

into fire classes as by list sent, with the sums each clafs is to

receive. Officers on half pay will be appointed to vacancies as they
oc3ur. Changes noted. 163

Same to Lake Knowlton. His Excellency expects orders conse-

quent on the cessation of arms, with general directions respecting
refugee loyalists. It is impossible for him to make any partial

arrangement, 164
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1783.
May 15,

Quebec.

May 19,

Qutbec.

Jane 18,

Quebec.

June 26,

Quebec.

June 26,

Quebec

July 24,

Quebec.

August 25,

Quebec.

4September 8,

Quebec.

September 11,

Quebec.

September 18,

Quebec.

September 22,

Quebec.

September 22,

Quebec.

September 29,

Quebec.

October 15,

Qutbec.

October 16,

Quebec.

November 15,

Quebec.

November 24,
Quebec.

Mathews to Samuel Wright. Haspermission to go to Vermont for

a few weeks on his private affairs. Pag© 166
Same to John Stevenson. His provision accounts shall be settled

by Major Jessup. 166
Same to Major Jessup. To pay Isaac Man, jun., his account

for acting as Brigade Major,
is sent.

Same to John Stevenson,
plied with a bateau, tent, &c.

Same to Ebenezer Jeesup.

Warrant for poundage and stoppages

167
Sends a passport. He is to be eup-

168
Sends passport ; His ExoeDency has

no objection to Sharp going to Bennington. They can aecom|>any
Stevenson, who is goirg to cross the lake in a bateau. 16^
Same to Major Jessnp If the statements in petition sent be cor-

rect, he is to dibcharge Henry French and Abraham Scott from his

corps. 170
Same to the same. Although unwilling to permit intercourse

with the Colonies till the definitive treaty is declared, he will yet
allow loyalists to go there who have and can recover their propeity,
trusting to him to see that the spirit of these intentions is ful-

filled. 171
Same to the pame. The Deputy Surveyor General, Captain Sher-

wood, and others are leaving for Cataraqui to survey land lor the
refugee lojalists. If there are in bis corps skilled land surveyors
he may send them to join Sherwod at Montreal. 172

Same to the same. Collms, Deputy Surveyor General, will be
charged with the plans mentioned in his (Jessup's) letter ; French
will be sent to explore the lands. The other arrangements for sur-

veying. 173
Same to Eudolphus. His Excellency acknowledges that his reas-

ons for returning to the West Indies are well founded. 174
Same to M^^jo^ Jessup. That permission may be given to Hulbert

to go to the Colonies to collect his property, it it is certain that he
will not abuse the privilege. 175
Same to William Marsh. He may bring into the Province the

cattle he mentions. 176
Same to Captain Wright. Notwithstanding the great expense,

His Excellency, in conhideration of the lateness of the season at

wh'ch the loyalists arrived from New Vork, will continue the same
rate of provisions as they got there. The nuuiber of loyalists taken
by Cuyler to Cataraqui is sufficient to assist in the surveys, it being
too late to settle on the lands. 177
Same to Samuel Adams. Has received petition frmn loyalists lor

leave to go to Nova Scotia in quest of settlonrents. His Excellency
has taken every necessary means to settle the loyalints in different

parts of the country next spring. At this sea-ion the journey to

Nova Scotia would be attended with numberless miseries. 179
Same to William Marsh. Aeknowleflyes receipt of report on

lands towards Lake Meraphremagog. H>8 Excellency is pleased to

find the land in that quarter suitable for settlers, but will grant no
lands till a general arrangement be made. 180
Same to Lieutenant-Colonel Morris. His Excellency ha«i no

instructions respecting the victualling of loyalists from New York,
but he will give them such provisions as the necessary economy
will admit until they are settled. 181

Haldimand to .Major Jessup. Ordering the disbanding of his

corps, but owing to the late date of receiving instructions, will con-
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1783.

Becember

!

(Quebec.

December
Qutbtic.

Decpinber
Quebec.

tinue to them provi:Hion8 and lodging for this winter. (The pame
was addressed to M 'j )r Kogers.) Page 182

Mathews to Herkimer. The Provincial troops are to be disband-

ed on the 24th. The accounts of the bateaumen nfider his com-
mand are to be made up to that date. (Quarters and provisions will

bo continued to them for the winter. 18J

19i S^me to Tuttle. His Excellency has no objection to loyalists

desiring 1o settle in Nova Scotia going there, and when the season

shall admit, will assist so far as postal ble in giving them passage.

He cannot negotiate with the Governor for grants of land. 184
19, Same to Munro. Points out the impropriety of the request for

information as to the probdble answer of His E<ceUeiicy to appli-

cations, and states the course he himself woull fjUow with respect

'to the land regalatioas were he in his (Manro's) situation. 185

1778.

Seplpmber 14,

Machiche.

Octpbpr 2,

liiacbiche.

October 8,

liacbiche.

October 30,

Machiche.

November 2,

ilacbiche.

November 8,

Machiche.

Jfovember 16,

Hachicbe.

November 23,
Machiche.

December 20,

Machiche.

CORRRSPONDENCE WITH C0NRA.D GUGY RELATING TO THE LOYALISTS^

1178—1784.

B. 164. B.M., 21,824.

Conrad Gaery to General Haldimand (in French). At rival of
loyalists; will lodge them in the neigh bonrhood. Number of

workman. Scarcity of pioe for building, (fco. The additional corvee '^

recommends lessening it in other respects. Schoolmaster wants to

be employed. Page I

Same to the same (in Frerch ) Complaints as to the situation of

the settlement frivolous. Plans of houses for barracks ; the delay

in building. Proposes to build a saw mill. The rainy weather.
Has secured a garden and pasturage. 3

i?ame to the same (in French). The progress of building. The
load of corvee in this work gives ground for diminution in other
demands. J<J umber of people employed ; names of parishes furnish-

ing corvees. 6
Same to the same (in French). Progress of building. Loyal-

ists reconciled to their lodging. Will try 10 stop frivolous com-
plaints being sent. Hespecting rations, beds, blankets, &o. The
suspicious conduct of one Huffoagel, 8
Same to the same (in French). Death of Dielle, Notary; the

fear of his papers being transferred to Montreal. Eecommends Mr.
Badeau as his successor. II

,Same to the same (in French). Completion of houses.

Means to secure the logs cut. Has investiijated the cases of decer-

tion ; fonr Gorman deserters retaken. Rations; supply of beef,

candles, &\ I'd

Same to the same (in French). Schoolmaster's application.

Six new houses to be built. Loss on u«<ing largo timber. Proposed
saw mill. Arrangement for lodging the loyalists and for getting

supply of beef. lt>

Same to the same (in French). Fresh beef for troops at

Three Riveis. Permission asked to sell goods and retail spirits.

Ihe latter should be refused. Urges that on account of the heavy
corvees the habitans should not have so many soldiers wintered on
them. 20
Same to the same Cin French). Arrargements for lodging the

loyalists. Report of Van Arnheim, a rebel spy. 23.
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1779.

January 4,

Machiche.

January 7,

<)aebec.

February 18,

Machiche.

February 25,

Machiche.

March 1,

Quebec.

March 6,

Macbicbe.

March 7,

<|uebec.

March 14,

Quebec.

March 15,

Machiche.

March 15,

Miichiche.

March 18,

Quebec.

March 22,

Quebec.

March 26,

Machiche.

March 29,

Quebec.

C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). Will look at site

for barra -ks at Pointe du Lac. Keport of the treasonable proposi-

tions of a man named Corrivpau. Pago 1)4

General Haldimand to O. Gagy (in French). Is sending Captain

TwisB. To investigate together the site for a saw mill. He (Gugy)
i^ to be at the Legislative Council on the 1 1th. Loyalists remaining

;

their rooms will do for others. Method of dealing with treason to

be considered. 26

C. Gugy to Haldimand (in French). Has sent for M. Laterriere.

Is better in health. Has investigated the case of Basile Green.
Ke^ipecti^g Augustine Le Blanc tils, a f<;llow rebel with Green. 27
Same to the t^ame (in French). Putting a slop to the scandal

betwien M. Laterriere and Mile. Pelissier. Information of M. de
Tonnancour rii;arding rebels and stop^ taken to arrest them. 29

Geneial Haldimand to C Gugy (in French). Will make a

solemn investigation in the Laterriere affair, so as to strike the ill-

intentioned. Mr. Baby, M. de Tonnancour and he (Gugy) to form
a commission. 31

C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). The examination

into the Laterriere affair. Becancour a rebel asylum n. The
equivocal coiduct of the Recollet Theodore. Cass, the school-

master, desires his pay fixed. Several people will send their sons

to t: ko advantage of the school. Wants instructions as to building

barrack"* at Pointe du Lac. o2
Gonetal Haldimand to C. Gugy (in French). Respecting bar-

racks and the pre^bytere at Pointe du Lac. Satisfaction of M. de
St. Ange. The Laterriere affair has, he hopes, led to discoveries.

Will be obliged to bring Laterriere under guard to Quebec. To
employ Canadians in building. 36

Same to the same (in French). Proposes barracks and a block-.

houHC on the Nicolet ; al.-o a bairack at Becancour. Would wish

to withdraw all the foldiers from the farmers' houses, but it will not

be possible. Arrival of Ijaterriere ; he protests his innocence.

Arrangements for barracks and school. 38

C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). The good effect of

the commission of inquiry on the parishes. Expected arrival of

Capt. Twiss. Zielberg to be employed in superintending buildings

at Pointe du Lao has been sent to B:itiscan. Nyvornoche employed
to Fquare timber for now houses. 40
Same to the same (in Frerich). Report as to sites for proposed

barracks and blockhouse at Nic )let, 43
General Haldimand to C. Gugy (in French). The satisfaction of

the Canadians at arrangements for quartering sold ers. Provisions

for Canadian workmen. Capt. Zielberg to superintend the woik at

Pointe du Lac. Pay for Canadians employed. 47
Same to the same (in French). The site for barracks near

NiCilet; the highway fjr deserters should be watched. How the

barracks should bo built to accommodate all the troops. The move-
ments of Lieut.-Governor Hamilton ; expected arrival of Claus and
Josoph Biant, 49

C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). Complaints of the

captains of militia. How desertion may be stopped. 51
General Haldimand to <?. Gugy (in French). Respecting the

complaints of captains of militia. Stopping vagabonds from going
off approved of. Golz honest but credulous. JSo important news
from Halifax. 53
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1779.

April 1,

Machicfae.

Aprils,
Machicbe.

April 15,

Macbicbe.

April 29,

liacbicbe.

May 7,

Macbicbe.

May 10,

Macbicbe.

Augnst 12,

Macbicbe.

October 24,

Macbicbe.

October 25,

Poiote du
Lac.

Novomber 5,

Macbicbe.

November 7,

Qatbec.

December 3,

Macbicbe.

December 6,

Quebec.

17S0.

April 3,

Macbicbe.

November 8,

Macbicbe.

November 13,

Quebec.

C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). Is taking steps to

prevent trivial complaints being sent to the General, Progress of

work for the barracks. Page 55
Same to the same (in French). Respecting the arrangement for

squaring and preparing timber by Canadians. Is preparing to build

houses. for the royalists. 57
Same to the same (in French). Acknowledges receipt of papers.

Progress of building. 69
Same to the same (in French). Hamilton's defeat ; its bad

effects. The good news from New York may counterbalance this.

The news of successes in South Carolina. 60
Same to the same (in French). Will undertake the work at

Pointe du Lac. Capt. Brehm hopes he will avoid the Indians at

Oswegatchie. Preparations at Albarry, &c., should be ascer-

tained

Same to the same (in French),
company to work at Pointe du
10,()0U livres against Laterriere.

Same to the same Cin French),
with regard to roads. Progress

61

Captain Zielberg to go with his

Lao. Mile. Peliseier's claim for

63
The conduct of Francois Duaine,

of the mill ; river freed from
trees, &o. Asking that other impediments to navigation be removed.
Increase of royalists. Barracks being built. 64
Same to the same (in French). The conduct of Judge Southouee

on the bench ; his relations with Walker (advocate) and Monk, in

relation to the River St. Francis. 68
W. Lampadius (in German). Briaradier Speth encouraging the

troops not to work too hard. Capt. Zielberg \ake8 no notice of his

complaint; asks instructions. 67
C. Gugv to General Haldimand (in French). The withdrawal

of (Japt. Zielberg from the workn at Pointe du Lac; the aversion of

the German soldiers to the employment, and the encouragement to

them by Brij^adier Speth, as shown in a letter from Sergeant
Lampadius (f)7). 72

General Haldimand to C. Gugy (in French). The works at

Pointe du Lac t-hould be pushed forward. The improper conduct of

Brigadier Speth. Zielbertf to remain with the workmen. 74
C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). List of loyalists

forwarded. Capt. French takes command in place ofMcAlpin.
Want of clothing among Butler's party. Desires iuKtructions as to

clothing. Bad characters among the royalists; diflSculty of re-

straining them. Widows requiring a little pecuniary help. 75
Capt.in Mathews to Mr. Jones. To provide £500 for Mr. Gagv

for public service. 79

C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). Respecting the
proposition to Mr. Cramabe to give up his position in favour of Mr.

Cochrane. The quality of logs at hie saw mill. Desires Htildi-

mand's intervei tion in the suit concerning the river. 80
Same to L. Genevay (in French). Planks and shingles ready;

the latter sent. Clothing for loyalists. Prisoners sent amongst
the loyalists ; they should be separated. 82
L Genevay to C. Gugv (in French). Clothing for the loyalists.

Families of prinoners sent down to be lodged as well as possible ; if

they do not behave they are to be sent to Three Rivers. Appre-
hensive that the fleet may not arrive. 84
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1730.
December 24,

Machiche.

December 25,

Montreal.

December 28,

Quebec.

December 30,

MoQlreal.

1781.

Jannarj 3,

JUacbiche.

No date.

April 12,

Quebec.

April —
Machicbe.

May 7,

Quebec.

June 7,

Quebec.

Mar 10,

Macbiche.

June 3,

Macbiche.

June 10,

Tbree Rivers.

June 18,

Macbiche.

September 24,
Quebec.

October 2,

Quebec.

December 12,

Quebec.

Decpmber 13,

Machiche.

No date.

1782.

January 9,

Machicbe.

January 10,

Machiche.

January 18,

Machiche.

C. Gagy to General Haldimad (in French). The ill-treatment

of a pchooimaster by Howard, said to be a lieutenant of loyalists,

and his subsequent violent conduct. Page t6

Same to Captain Matbewe (in French). Claim for powder
supplied by the late Etienne Aage. 88

General Haldimand to C. Gugy (in French). To have Howard
tried and punihhed. 89

John Howard. Certificate that he has been bound over to keep
the peace. (No signature). 90

C. Gagy to General Haldimand (in French). Concerning
Howard's case. 91

Same (?) to the same (in French). With remedy for head-

aohfs. Will comply wiih order for boards, laths and deals. M.
Maurer offern to take a share in the forges. How he proposes to

form a company. (The letter is not complete.) 9iJ

General Haldimand to C. Gugy. Messrs. Giasson to be tried for

illicit trading up the St. Maurice. 95
C. Gagy to General Haldimand. Messrs. Giasson have been

summoned. 96
General Haldimand to C. Gugy (in French). The proaecuiion of

Messrs. Giasson. 97
C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). The prosecution ot

the Gia^sons. The number of boards and shingles may be in-

creased, but it is not so easy to get wood for wheels.

Same to the same (in Fiench). The result of the

GiasHOns. Difficulties at Pointe du Lic.
Haldimand to Gugy (in French). The fine on the

be used for expenses, which he thinks very heavy.

C. Gugy to Haldimand (in French). Tho case of the Giassons. Tde
outlet through Duaine's road, iirick chimneys at the bar-

racks. 103

Same to the same (in French). Sanding dry boards; the wood
sent by Darabourges. Soodicg samples ot fl )ur and meal. 103

Captain Mathews to C. Gugy. With instructions to D^vis ; they
are to be kept strictly secret. Iu7

Same to the same. MjJ ir Jossup has orders to go to St. John's
with certaio men named. Davis has lost a good chance. 108

Depositions against Mary Seymour, as a fcuspected spy. 109

trial

9S
of the

100
Giassons to

102

C. Gagy to General Haldimand (in French). Mary Seymour, a
suspected spy, has been sent tO Tbree Kivers. Asks instructions

as to a Canadian and wife from the Colonies. llO
C. Gugy. Memorandum respecting the wants of the loyalists. 129

Deposition (in French) of Louise Hubert, or Norman, as to papers
held by Mr. Panel, advocate, Quobec, concernini^ Pabos. 112

C. Gugy to General Haldimand (in French). Kenpecting the
affairs of Pabos, and the conduct of Mr. Panel. Tho abuse of tho
laws as to property, &c. Desires to introduce an ordinance regarding
retraits. 1 13

Same to the same (in French). The code of laws on real estate

introduced in .1775. Purchasers before that should have titles con-
firmed. The judges a ihere only to forms. The character of Mr.
Norman and his wife and of Mr. Panet. Tae titles of Pabos.
Merchants would gladly purchase for the fisheries. 116
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1782.

July 15,

Quebec.

Aopust 9,

Hacbiche,

October 20,

Ma<hiche.

October 10,

Machiche.

1783,

March 24,

Quebec.

December 8,

QuebfC.

1784.

April 30,

MHChicbe.

May 6,

Machiche.

Hugh Finlay to Daniel Forbes. Eespecting the arrangements
between him (Ft)rbe'^) a maiire de poste. anH his flide. Page 1^0

C Gugy to Greneral Hnldimand (in French), Coraplairs of the
judgment of Judge Rouville respecting Norman and himself, 121

Same to Capt, Mathews. Forwarding a paper received from Mr.
Jordan. 123
Same to L. Genevay (in French). Applying for the lease of the

St, Maurice forges. 124

Captain Mathews to C. Gugy. The redaction of allowances to

loyalists to be continued; a few of the more indigent to be relieved.

Their insolence and aversion to work. 125
L. Genevay to the same, The captain of militia has full power

to remove obstructions to the river put there by Duaine. 126

C. Gogy to Captain Mathews (?). The ferment among the
loyalists, ('opy ot a paper left in the barracks. 127
Same to the same (?). The difficulty of discovering the author of

an anonymous paper to the loyalists. 128

Correspondence with Colonel Cuyler and others.

1781—1784.

1781.

April 16,

Quebec.

1782.

January 1,

Montreal.

March 6,

Montreal.

eptember 27,

Detroit.

October 22,

Montreal.

October 22,

Montreal.

October 28,

Montreal.

Octobei 28,

Mo lit real.

October 31,

Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

November 11,

MontieHl.

NoV' mber 18,

Quebec.

Nov<^mber 18,

Quebec

November 31,

Quebec.

B. 165. B.M., 21,825.

L. Genevay to Mr. DeCoigne (in French). That there w'll be
no decision for a lime as to leave to the loyalists to take gardens

Pago 1

Eoturn of loyalists entitled to house rent and fire-

2

Rogulations as to lodgings and allowances. 3

and firms.

DeCoigne.
wood.

Loyalists.

Alex. Macomb to R. EUioe. Respecting the affairs of Mr.
Cuyler. 5
DeCoigne to General Haldimand (in French). Saving that

might be eflTected in lodging loyalists. Applications for rations

from men and boys able to earn a living. 6

DeCoigne to (Captain Mathews?) (in French). Enclosing
return of loyalist-* entitled to lodging and firewood, with remarks. 8
A. Cuyler to the same. That he is ready to enter on his duty

with re^pect to the loyalist!?. Ask'? for. rations. 10

Same to General Haldimand. For list of names, &o., of loyalists

to enable him to inspect them. Af-ks for rations, 12

Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. Information will be sent him as

to ram es, &($., of loyalists. Rations allowed. 13
Same to DeCoigne. To furnish Mr. Cuyler with list of

loyalists. 14

A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Has inspected the loyalists in

the district of Montreal. Proposed arrangement for lodgings. i5

Captain Mathews to DeCoigne. Authority given for pro-

viding lodging and clothing for loyalists. 17

Same to A. Cuyler. Respecting lodgings. The care necessary

to prtverit abuses in the distribution of rations to loyalists. 18

Same to the same. Certain prisoners of war to be provided with
clothing. 21
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November 30,

Qaebeo.

December 11,

Montreal.

1783.

Jftnuary 8,

Machiclie.

January 11,

Qaebec.

Feb'-uAry 3,

Quebec.

February 4,

Moutreal.

February 6,

Montreal.

February 11,

Montreal.

February 13,

Montreal.

February 17,

Quebec.

February 26,

Qutbec.

Marcb 6,

Monireal.

Marrh 10,

Quebec.

March 13,

Montreal.

March 17,

Montreal.

March 20,

Macbicbe.

March 21,

MtKbiche.

Marcb 22,

Montreal.

March 24,

Mumreal.

March 24,

Moutreal.

March 24,

Montreal.

March 24,

Montreal.

(Mathews ?) to A. Cuyler. Is to acertfiin the real feelings of Mr.
Cob^ett and Mr. Summere, lately from Hampbhire. They may b«
useful. Page i2
A. Cuylor to Captain Mathews. The reports of Cosset and Sum-

mers of the inclination of Vermont, j'art of New Hampshire and
part ot Massachut-etts, to return to allegiance. Clothing for pris-

oners. Proposed tour to loyalists 24
Stephen Tutile to A. Cuyler. His distress caused by his allow-

ance being cut dowa alter his wife and family joined him. His
losses owing to his loyally. AsIjh relief. 26

A. Cuyler lo General Haldimaod. Aeks to be forwarded to the
upper posts to look after his interests. be might effect savings to

the Crown it appointed agent at Detroit and Niagara. 28
Captain Maihews to A. Cuyler. Sending Piatt, a pensioner, to

Montreal to be under surveillance. ;^1

A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Copies of letters open and secret

sent by John VVies, on t-ecret service to Albany. 32
Same to the same. Orders respectintr Plait will bo attended to.

Concerning rations. Wob»-ens;er on secret service. 35
Same to the same. With copy of letter from \V^. Marsh respect-

ing secret service, now detaiLed by Captain Sherwood's orders, and
reply. 36
Same to the same. Will attend to Piatt. The detention of bis

messenger sent on secret t-ervice. 39
Captain Mathews lo A. Cuyler. Has written respecting the

detention of secret service messenger. Is writing with milk safe ? 41
Same lo the same. Koduction of allowances to loyalists to admit

of belp being given to a larger number. 43
A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. The reduction of allowances^.

Eemaiksou individual oases. 44
Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. Appr ving of circular as to

rations. The ration list araeoded as suggested. Secret strvico
messefger had left the blockhouse. 47

A. Cuyler to Ciptain Mathews. Is issuing aj)proved ciicular
respecting rations. Allowance to Maliice. When his secret service
messenger may return. 4i^

Same to the same. Heturn of messenger; his news Reported
granting of independence. 61

Jeptba Hawley to A. Cuyler. Mr. Gugy refuses to sign retarna
but refers them to Mr. Cuyler. 6i
Same to the same. Reports of the victualling of loyalists. (>ft

A. Cuyler to Adjutant Valentine. That DeCoigne is to
attend to victualling unincorporated loyalists. 58
Same to J. Hawley. That he is to attend to returns of loyalists,

provisions, &,o., as instructed. 54
Same to Captain Mathews. The Q. M. G. 1st Battalion R R. of

New York declines to victual the loyaliots, causing additional
expense. 57
Same to the same. Expectation of confirmation of a shameful

peace ; the file of the loyalists. The dissatisfaction at reduction of
rations to officers; the refusal to victual the loyalists; temporary
arrai^enent. 58

Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. Apprehensions of the conclusion
of an unfavourable peace. 6i
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1763.

March 27,

Quebec.

March 27,

Montreal.

April 30,

Moatreal.

April 7,

Quebi^c.

April 14,

Montreal.

April 14,

Qu<-bec.

April 14,

Quebec.

April 16,

Quebec,

April 17,

Montreal.

April 21,

Montreal.

April 21,

Quebec.

April 25,

Montreal.

Arril 26,

Mojtreal.

Jnne 2,

Montreal.

June 5,

Quebec.

July 13 & 30,

Montreal.

July 14,

Montreal.

July 17,

Moutreal.

July 17,

Quebec.

July n,
Montreal.

Jaly 21,

Aiootreal.

July 24,

QuebfC.

Aufrust 13,

Quebec.

August 17,

Quebec.

Captain Malhews to A. Cayler. Arrangements for victualling

loyaiistB attached to Sir John Johnson's battalion. Page 61
A. Cujlor to Captain MHthewf. Account for expenses of loyalists';

his journey to Detroit. The good character of DeCoigne left in
charge. Dread of approaching peace. 63
S^mo to the same. Thanks for services. Sends accounts for

disbursement**, &c. Mr. Piatt reports himself almost daily. 71
Captain Mathews to A, Cuyler. With warrant for payment of

dit^bursements to loyalists. The other claims wiil probably be settled

by Gen. Burgoyne. 74
A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Asking leave for his nephew to

go as flag officer to Vermont to meet his father. 81
Captain Mathews to A Cuyler. Facilities for his journey to

Detroit. Affairs at Machiche. S3
Gen. flaldimand. Pass to Mr. Cuyler for Detroit, 85

A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Acknowledges receipt ofwarrants.
Mr. Giigy's refusal to pass accounts, &c. ; has instructed Hawle^ to
attend to them. With returns ; will investigate charges at Coteau
du Lac. His journey to Detroit. List follows. 76

barae to the same. His journey to Detroit. The refusal of Mr.
Gogy about the loyalists. Boy for the general. Eeport'i of peace. 86
Same to the same. Tlie flag not to be sent to the Colonies. His

journey to the upper posts. Prospects of peace. 88
Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. That a flag will be sent when the

lake communication is opened. The reported peace. No official

news. S9
Elizabeth Brownlee. JRaceipt for money instead of rations. 91

A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews Starts next day ; waiting for news
ofpoice. Clothiog for the loyalists. List follows. 92
DcCoigoe to the same (in French). Lodgings for prisoners of

war. 96
Captain Mathews to DtCoigne. Eespect'ng necessaries for rebel

prisoners. 97
Accounts for clothing &c. for prisoners. 107

A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. His return from the upper
country and re&ults, &o. 98
Same to the same. His reception in the upper country. Visit of

his friends Messrs. Glen. The feeling respecting independence,&c. 100
Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. Acknowledges letters. Still

ignorant of prospects of peace, &o. 102
A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Respecting Canadian prisoners

and prisoners of war. 104
Same to the same. Proposed settlement of loyalists in Cape

Breton. 105
Captain Mathews to A, Cuyler. No instructions yet as to set-

tliig Cape Breton. 106
A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Arrival of ship with loyalists;

small-pox- and malignant fever among them. 110
General Haldimand to A. Cuyler. To continue his inspection of

the loyalists with economy. Barracks prepared for them at Sorel.
JKeturns of numbars, &o., to be made. ] 12
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1783.

Angust 18,

Quebec.

Aujfnat 28,

Sorel.

September 1,

Quebec.

September 4,

Montreal.

September 8,

Moaireal.

September 8,

Quebec.

September 11,

Quebec.

September II,

September 18,

Montreal.

September 25,

Montreal.

Spptpmber 29,

Montreal.

September 29,

Quebec.

September 29,

Quebec.

September 29,

Sorel.

October 2,

Quebec.

October 2,

Montreal.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 6,
Montreal.

October 13,

Quebec.

October 13,

Montreal,

A. Cayler to General Haldimand. The anxieties of the loyalists

as to their future. Prospects of settlement on vacant lands. Ihe
drawbacks to settlement oo the frontier. ' Page 114
The same to Captain Mathews. Inspection of loyalisis from

New York. The seltiement proposed at Caderoqui (Catara-

qui>. 117
Captain Mathew-( to A. Cayler. List of evidence wanted in trial

at Montreal. Mr. Gilmore, loyalist, to keep school at Sorel. 1 19^

A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Kespecting trials at Montreal,

and the release of pri^^oner8 of war. Orders ret-pecting Mr. Gil-

more at Sorel. Arrangement fir issuing provisions at St. John's.

Demands of loyalists lor lodgings. 1.0
Same to the same. Loyalists going to Cataraqui. Is preparing

a general return of all loyalists. Threatened proceedings by For-

syth, Taylor & Co. 124
Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. Reejarding distribution of pro-

visions at St* Johfi's. Exploration of Monfiemagog (Momphn ma-
gof^) by Marsh and his prelenNions. Suspeciei he is on a land-

jibbing scheme which must ba prevented. Relief to loyalists

attached to Sir John Johnson's battalion. Kegular provision
receipts to be sent. 127
Same to the same. Arrangements for settlement at Cataraqui j

Sir John Johnson will, no doubt, furnish information respecting
loyalists. 181

Prisoners. List of American prisoners returned with receipt

from American oflScer. \ii2a

A. Cayler to Captain Mathews. Respecting provision accounts
at St John's. Loyalist settlers to Cataraqui. Lodgings at Soi el.

The last loyalists very inferior. 133
Same to the same. Investigation as to the conduct of Mr.

Ma-sh. The turbulent conduct of White a loyalist. The settle-

ments at Cataraqui and Cape Breton. Clamours of loyalists f<)r

allowances, 136
Same to the same. The transactions of Mr, Marsh with respect

to provisioning the loyalists at St. John's. His land scheme. l.-lH

Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. Orders respecting allowance to

loyalists. 140
Same to the same. White's conduct to be passed over in the

meantime. Ilis reports will not injure him (Cuyler). Allowances
to loyalists. 141

Loyalists to A. Cuyler. Memorial for allowances. 14^

Captain Mathews to the same. Returns received ; others wanted.
Marsh's negligence ; his land scheme. Arrival of vessels, but no
news. 14&
A Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Respecting allowances to lo)al«

ists. White's schemes. Return of Glen after delivering prisoners
and bringing back loyalists Troops to leave New York. 147

Captain Mathews tj A Cuyler. Acknowledging letters and re-

turns. Treatment to be accorded to White. 149
A. Cuyler to Captain Miihews. L -ya.ists desirous to bo inocu-

lated. Discharged Provincial soldiers applying for rations. 151
Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. Newly arrive! refugees to be

victualled at Sorel. 152
A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Should report of Cape Breton be

favourable asks leave to go to London to obtain a grant. 153
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1783.

October 16,

Quebec.

October 16,

Moatreal.

October 20,

Montreal.

October 20,

Monireal.

October 27,

Quebec.

November 3,

Quebec.

November 3,

Quebec.

November 10,

Quebec.

November 10,

Moatreal.

November 20,

Moatreal.

November 27,

8orel.

November 27,

Moutieal.

December 1,

Quebec.

December 4,

Quebec.

December 8,

Moatreal.

December 11,

Quebec.

December 11,

Quebec.

December 11,

Sorel.

December 15,

Montreal.

December 15,

Moatreal.

Decmber 18,

Qcebec.

December 18,

Quebec.

December 19,

Quebec

December 20,

Quebec.

December 25,

Montreal.

Captain Mathews to A. Cuyler. The general is desirous of

settling: the loyalists happily. It is premature to say anythinor about

Cape Breton. Page 155

A. Cuyler to Captain Mathews. Arrangements for victualling

Bowly arrived refugees under VanAlstine. Is desirous of a passage

by the •' Bulldog." »5t

The same to the same. Eespectiog an account for supplies to

Bargoyne's army. 159

The same to Captain Smyth. Respecting the settlement of Cape
Breton. His claim for losses in New York. Passage for England.

Returns of and allowances to loyalists. 160

Captain Mathewn to A. Cuyler. Claim of H. Wilcox. The appli-

cation of Campbell for allowances to be granted for provisions lt>3

Ttie same to Captain DeCoigne. Returns to be made of loyalists

requiring clothinsf. Iii5

A. Cuyler to General Haldimand. Gives an account of his ser-

vices and of the suits against him by Elliee & Co. 177

General Haldimand to Mr. DeLaccey. Appointing him inspector

of refugee loyalists in the absence of Cuyler, 167

DeCoigne 10 Captain Mathews (in French). His transactions

with the loyalists. 170

Same to the same (in French). With retQ»-ns of loyalists, &e. 172

Lieutenant French to the same. With returns of distressed

loyalists at Machiche. The solicitations of disbanded men
for relief. 174

DeLancey to the same. Calling attention to his claim, and to the

wants of distressed loyalists. 176

Captain Mathews to Lieut. French. Instructions as to relief ot

loyalists and disbanded loyalist soldiers.
^

I8a

The same to Stephen DtLanoey. Cannot increase appointments.

Relief to distressed women. 184

DeCoigne to C<ptain Mathews (in French). Asks instructi >n8

respecting the issue of provisions. 185

Captain Mathews to Stephen DeLancey. Enclosing instrucliong

to be communicated to DeCoigne. 187

Same to DeCoigne. Instructions as to issue of provisions. 188

Lieut. French to Major Mathews. Warrant received. Cases will

be inquired into ; the distressed state of the loyalists. 9

DeCoigne to the same (in French). Desires further in-

structions; there are many sick. 191
Stephen DeLancey to the same. Instructions received

;

new instructions to barrack master wanted. 19 5

Mfijor Mathews to DeCoigne. Instructions issued to barrack
master and other allowances. 194

Same to Stephen DaLanoey. Instructions to barrack masters,

&c. 19>

Same to Tuttle. Will not object to loyalists settling in Nova.
Scotia, but cannot negotiate with Governor till he knows who they
are. li*(J

General Haldimand to Stephen DeLancey. Steps to be taken to

check the amszing quantity of pr<>vi8ions issued t) loyalists. 193
Stephen DoLancey to Goieral Hildimind. Will cirry out in-

structions so as to check quantity of provisions issued to loyal-

ists. 2di.
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1783.

December 22,

Montreal.

December 29,

8orel.

No date.

1784.

January 1,

Montreal.

January 2,

Montreal.

January 6,

Montreal.

January 7,

London.

March 10,

Montreal.

March 16,

London.

March 22,

Montreal.

March 29,

Montreal.

April 18,

Montreal.

April 26,

Montreal.

May 4,

Montreal.

May 4,

Riviere du
Chene.

May 6,

Lachine.

May 12,

kcnial.

May 14,

London.

May 17,

Lachine.

May 23,

Montreal.

.

May 25,

Lachine.

May 27,

Lachine.

Stephen DeLancey to Major Mathews. Has received and will

distribute the £50. Page 201
Lieut. FreLch to the same. Return of clothing to Machiche,

Sorel, &C.J return of loyalists who will settle at Sorel. The cause
of distress to many arises from idleness. 204

A. Cuyler (to DeCoigne?) Instructions as to the issue of rations,

&c., to loyalists

.

26d
Loyalists. Returns of loyalists for Cape Breton, &c. 2fe'la

A. Cuyler. Respecting rations not accounted for, suggests an in-

vebtigation, 262
Same. Proposals relative to Cape Breton, 263

Stephen DeLancey to Major Mathews. Asking instructions as to
allowances lor oflSoers of the Royal New York Regiment. 206
DeCoigne to the same (in French). Asks instructions as to al-

lowances to servants. 20T
Same to the same (in French). Desires further instructions

as to the distribution of provisions, 208
A. Cuyler to the same. His arrival in London. The change of

administration ; his interview with Lord North and names of new
Cabinet. iil2

Stepen DeLancey to the same. Respecting suit against him by
Walker, attorney. 2)4

A. Cuyler to the same. The change of administration ; Pitt con-

firmed. Settlement of Cape Breton
;
proposed division of Nova

Sootia. The claims for losses on behalf of the loyalists. 2ItJ

Stephen DeLancey to the same. Has determined to settle at Cat-

araqui. 220
DeCoigne to the eame (in French). Asks instructions as to ad-

vances. 221
Stephen DeLancey to the same. Remarks on the disputes among

loyalists. 222
Same to the same. Statement respecting the claims and wants of

the loyalists. 225
The same to the same. Concerning the complaints. Settlers for

the Bay of Chaleurs. 228
John Ferguson to Stephen DeLancey. Wi th a draught for pay-

ment. 239

Stephen DeLancey to Major Mathews. Ferguson's draught. 231

DeCoigne to the same (in French). Respecting clothing for the
loyalists. 95-

A. Coyler to the same. Regarding the expense of exploring
Cape Breton Application for a grant for settlement has beea

decided on favourably, 232
Stephen DoLarcey to the same. Objectionable memorial being

passed round for signature. Settlers for Bay of Chaleurs. Black
men applying for lands. 235
The sumo to the same. Sir John Johnson takes charge of settling

the King's lands. 237
Same to the same. Passes wanted for two families. 238

The same to the same. The complaints against Lieut. French*

List of people unable to go on lands, and some who require ration*

till their crons are secured. 23^

5a-12
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1784.

Juua 10,

Lachine.

Jane 12,

Lacbine.

Jane 13,

Lachine.

July 27,

Lachine.

Auerast 2,

Lachine.

August 17,

Lacbine.

^ngust 19,

Hon. real.

Aue'aet 26,

XJnfebec.

August 26,

Lacbine.

September 16,

Cataraqui.

Septpmber23,
Montreal.

September 26,
Montreal.

October 11,

Montreal.

Stephen DcLancey to Major Mathews* Strong objsctions of loya-

lists to go to Sorel. Eeport of their condition und wants, &c.
Pago 24'i

Same to the game. McPherson, commissary of prisoners, is

not mentioned in distribution of lands. 244
John W. Myers to the same. Has taken a farm till September

;

will then move on toloyalicjt land. Asks relief. • 245
Stephen DeLancey to the same. Circalar sent for returns to be

made of loyalists. 24t»

Same to the same. Asks instructions as to disposal of money
for vegetables to loyalists at Sorel. Distress of settlers on Caldwell

and i ampbell's properties. 247
Same to the same. Applying for passes, &c. 249

DoCoigne to L. Genevay (in French). Asking instructions as to

returns. 250
June Cuyler to Major Mathews. Mr, Cuyler desires her to join

him at Cape Breton. All vessels with loyalists to be sent

there. 251
Stephen DeLancey to Gen. Haldimand. Will proceed to Cata-

raqui to settle disputes. Asks for additional allowance for loss

caused by bis absence. 252
John Collins to the same. Settled matters respecting lands at

Bay of Qainie. 254
DeCoigne to (L. Genevay ?) (in French). Is sending returns.

Allowances for those not able to winter on their farms. 255
Same to the same (in French). Complaining of Joseph Ander-

son. Return of loyalists for Cape Breton. 267
Same to the same (in French). Asking instructions as to issue

of rations. 260

177a
June 26,

Quebec.

December 2,

Macbiche.

1779.

April 18.

April 19,

Montreal.

June 24.

Julyl,
Sorel.

July 1,

Sorel.

Eeturns, Accounts, &c. Relating to the Loyalists in Canada.

1778—1785.

B. 166. B.M., 21,826.

Warrant by Sir Guy Carleton, for expenses in relieving distressed

loyalists coming into the Province. Page 1

Libt of loyalists and their families lodged at Macbiche at this

date. 32 men, 4i women and 117 children. 2

Subsistence return for loyalists attached to the King's Royal
Regiment of New York j with remarks on the different heads of
families and their previous history. 3

Maurer to Gamble. Sends temporary warrant to Barnes, for

loyalist expenses. 6
Debts and credits of invalids under the command of Captain Mo-

Alpin from 26th December, 1778, to date. 7
Effective list of all the loyalists in Canada receiving provisions

not charged for, with list of families, their age, pox, &o. There
were at St. John's 209 souls ; Chambly, 27 ; Montreal, 20S ; Pointe
Claire, 126; Macbiche, 196; Sorel and Nouvello Beauce, 87. Total,

853. 9
Monthly return of the corps of loyalists commanded by Captain

Daniel McAlpin of the 60th Regiment. 17
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1779.
August 24. Return of loyalists receiving provisions (not paying for the same)

in the district of Montreal, from 25tli ol Jaly, 1779 to date. Page 19
October 20, McAlpin to Mathews. Sends return of loyalists, with their
Sorel. families, drawing provisions at the different posts. Many are greatly

in want of clothing. 31
Eeturn follows. 32

State of the loyalists in pay commanded by McA.lpin. Only the
numbers at the posts are given in this return, not the names. 45

Keturn of loyalists receiving provisions in the district of Mont-
real from the 25th of October to date. Signed by Major Nairne.
The names are given in alphabetical order. 46

General return of uoinoorporatel loyalists and families, receiving
provisions gratis, from 25th March, 1731, to date. &8

List of pensioners, with remarks. 71

Account of money paid at New York to officers belonging to

Canada to be accounted for on tbeir arrival there. 73
Eeturn of families drawing provibions at St. John's from the 24th

of June to date. 74
Ketnrn of the women and children belonging to Major Eogers'

corps who draw provisions. 76
Eeturn of loyalists drawing provisions at Isle auz Noix. 77

Eeturn of loyalists who are to be struck oflf the provision list. 73

September 24. General returns of unincorporated loyalists who received their

provisions gratis from the 25th of August to date. 83

Eeturn of unincorporated loyalists and families who received
provisions gratis from 25th December, 1761, to date. 96

Eeturn of loyalists entitled to house rent and firewood from the
1st of January, 1781. 110

November 1,

Quebec.

1780.

November 24-

1781.

April 24.

May 11,

Montreal.

July 20,

New York.

July 25.

July 30.

July 31.

Angnst 1.

1782.
January 24.

January —

1783.

March 24.

July 24.

July 31,

Montreal.

August 6,

Moutreal.

August 11.

August 15.

Quebec.

August 18.

August 21,
Quebec.

November 3.

Eeturn of distressed unincorporated loyalists victualled by Gov-
ernment in the Province of Quebec. Ill

Betarn of distressed unincorporated loyalists victualled by Gov-
ernment in the Province of Quoboc. 129

Mentorial by Uwen Bjwen, praying for provisions and clothing
for his family. 145
John Man to Abraham Cuyler. Praying for an appointment. 14t>

An application of the same date from William Miller for pro-
visions for himself, wife and throe small children. 148

Eeturn of American prisoners coming to Montreal from
Niagara. 149

William Grant to Cuyler. Eecommends William Miller (p. 148)
for relief. 15P
Eeturn of American prisoners remaining in the district of

Montreal. 151
Samuel Wright to Cuyler. Applies for provisions and cloth-

ing. 152
Abstract return of unincorporated refugee loyalists in the Pro-

vince of Quebec, exclusive of those in the upper posts, with esti-

mate of clothing req^uired. 1S3

5a—12^
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1783.
November 19, Eeceipt for clothing issued to refugee loyalists lately arrived
Sorel. from New York and cantoned at Sorel. -P^g© 156

A feimilar receipt for clothing issued at Machiche, dated Ist De-

cember. 159

A similar receipt for Sorel, dated 7th December. 161

A similar receipt at St. John's, dated tth February, 1784. 164

Eemarks on pensioners

.

183No date.

1784.

September !i4. Return of provisions in the different magazines in Canada, 167"

October 27,

Quebec.

Norember 12.

1785.

Jnly 1.

No date.

1787.

August 18,

Montreal.

No date.

1776.
October 26,

LoDg Island.

No date.

1777.
January 24,

PointeOlaire.

August 6.

August 8.

August 9.

Estimate of supplies of provisions for the use of loyalists. 17&

List of people who have applied by memorial to settle upon Crown
lands from 1779 to 1784. / 16&

Estimate of provisions for the loyalist settlements and for the

upper and back posts. 177"

Memorandum (unsigned) to propose alterations in the pension

list for His Excellency's consideration. 180

Return of loyalists who received clot hing after the inspection by
Abraham Cuyler. 181

Return of American prisoners since the llth instant, 182

Proposals for forming the several corps of loyalists. 184, 187

Remarks upon loyalists. 189
Supernumerary gentlemen on the subsistence list. 192

Petition of Thomas Andrews, a distressed loyalist. 194-

Officers' names, characters and pretensions in the several corps of

loyalists in the Province of Quebec. . 195-

General return of refugee loyalists in the Province of Quebec,

exclusive of those quartered and residing at the upper posts. The
return shows the incorporated and unincorporated men, the differ-

ent corps, &o., the number of women and children ; rations ; from
what province they came, and the previous occupations of the loyal-

ists. The return covers 65 pages. 197 to 251

Muster Rolls, Accounts, &c., relating to the Corps op Loyal
Americans —1776-1789.

B. 167 B.M., 21,827.

Commission to Gershom French, issued by Montfort Browne,
Governor of the Bahama Islands. Page 1

Account of provisions furnit^hed by Edward Jessup to bring royal-

ists from the Province of New York to Canada. 2
Muster roll of Captain Edward Jessup's company (a form of certi-

ficate is at page 4) and of the other companies of the Loyal Ameri-
cans. 5 to 12

Account of pay due Lieut. David W. Pall, of Ebenezer Jessup's
corps. 13
Pay roll of Captain Hugh Munro's company of Loyal Americans

(Ebenezer Jessup's). 14
Muster roll of Captain Samuel Adams' company, raised by order

of General Burgoyne (certificate on page 15). 16
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1777.

August 16,

Saratoga.

September 8,

Duer House.

September 28.

September 28,

Oamp near
the FI7.

Establishment for a company of bateaamen, to be formed from
ibe men engaged by Captain McAlpin, of the Eoyal Americans.
The terms of pay, &c., are stated in the order signed by Simon
Fraser, Brigadier General. Page 136

Authenticated copy of an order from Major General Phillips to
John Jones, acting barrack master at Ticonderoga. 20

September 16. Account of cash disbursed by Lieut.-Colonel John Peters for

Government services on the expedition commanded by Lientenant-
General John Burgoyne. 22
Simon Fraser to Eben. Jessnp. Asks him whether Thomas Man

has had any pay as ensign since joining, and if any money has been
placed in his (Jespup's) hands for paying his officers. McOomb is

appointed paymaster of the Provincials. 23
A.nswer, of same date, says that Man has had no pay, but that

money and clothed were advanced to him. Has received no money
for his officers. 24

October 7. Monthly return of the Loyal Americans (Ebeneser Jessup's). 25

October 10. Account of provisions furnished to General Burgoyne's army on
the expedition of 1777 by Jonathan Jones. 27

October 12.
Account of money received by Oaptain McAlpiu during the

campaign of 1777 under General Burgoyne, and how appro-
priated. 28

October 14. I^i^t of loyalists belonging to Major MoAlpin's corps paid by
Ensign Donald Fraser, Saratoga. 29

October 23. Invoice of provisions drawn and issued by Lieut.-CoIonelJohD
Peters from 25ih June, li77, to date. 30

October 24. Forage money wanted for the Queen's Loyal Rangers from 12th
May to date. A general order by Burgoyne directs that the loyal'
ists shall receive the same pay as the King's troops. 31

October 24. Loyal Volunteers (late Mackay's corps;, subsistence account for
85 days, from 1st August to date, with report of the board of offi-

cers that it is equitably due to Mackay's heirs. 33
- October 24. Subsistence account for Captain Leake's corps from 3rd September

to date, 52 days. 35
October 24. Subsistence wanted for the Queen's Loyal Ringers (Peters') from

25th June to date. The names of the officers are given. 37
October 24. Subsistence wanted for the King's Loyal Americans (Eben.

Jessup's) from 25th June to dale. 40
October 24. Roll of the King's Loyal Americans (Eben. Jessup's) from 25th

June to date, with an account of casualties, &c. 44
October 24.

Distribution of 122 days' pay, from :s5th June to date, to the
King's Loyal Americans (Eben. Jessup's). 47

October 24.
Subsistence wanted for the King's Loyal Americans (Eben.

Jessup's). All the names of officers and men are given. 48
October 24. Distribution of pay for the Loyal American Rangers (Peters')

from 25th June to date. 65
October 24. Subsistence wanted for the Queen's Loyal Rangers (Peters') on

the expedition under Burgoyne, 25th June to date. Names of
officers and men are given. 56

October 24. ^^7 ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ King's Loyal Americans (Jessup's) from 25th
June to date, namely :

Captain Christian Wehr's company. 61

Captain Joseph Jessup's company. ^
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1777.
October 24,

October 24.

December 9,

No date.

Captain Jonathan Jones' compaoy.

Lieut.-Colonel Ebenezer Jeesup's oven company.

KoU of the corps, with casual ties marked.

Page 66

68

71

Eoll of the separate companies of the King's Loyal Americans
(Jeseup's), wiih the casualties between 27th August and date,

namely:
Captain Christian Wehr's company. 73

Captain Joseph Jessup's company.

Captain Jonathan Jones' company.

Major Edward Jessup's company.

75

78

80

Pay roll of Captain Janaes Robins' company of the King's Loyal
Americans (Jessup's) from Ulst August to date. 82

Subsistence wanted for the King's Loyal Americans (Jessup's) on
the expedition under Buigoyne. 84

Provision account of the Kng's Loyal Americans (Jessup's)

from 25th Juno to date. 88
Paper showing the amount of the pay and deductions of each

company of the King's Loyal Americans irorn 2.')th June to date,

exclusive of the contingent mer, signed by Ebon. Jensup. 89
Return for pay for three men of the corps taken prisoners. 90

Roll of Captain Munro's company of the King's Loyal Americans,
with the time each was in the bateau service. 91

Abstract showing the extra pay due for bateau service. 94

Subsistence account of the Loyal Volunteers, commanded by the
late Samuel McKay, from 1st August, 1777, to dale. 109

Memorial of Francis Hogel and Gershom French to be relieved

by an appointment, in consideration of their services and on account
of their having raised men for the service. 96
Number of men that joined Lieut.-Colonel John Peters in the

Burgoyne campaign, and not included in provision or pay ab-

stract. 17
Claim of Mathias Rose for forage, &c., supplied to Burgoyno's

army in the campaign of 1777, amounting to £51 ; with report of

the board of officers recommending payment of £25 6s. 8d. 98
Similar account and report in ihe case of claim by Hugh

Munro. 100
List of the officers of the Loyal Rangers, mentioning the place of

their nativity, their former situations, and time of service. 102
Return of ihe officers and men who served in General Burgoyne's

campaign in the year 1777, under the command of Captain McAlpin
and are now pret-ent in Canada. 1C7
Opinion of a heard ot officers on claims made by the corps of

loyalists. lia
Account of expenses incurred by Ebenezer Jessup \h 1777, in the

campaign under Burgoyne. 117
Major Edward Jessup's contingent account for the campaign of

1777. lift
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V* date.

1778.
January 10,

Montreal.

Janoary 10,

Montreal.

January 12,

Laehine.

Janoary 24,

Terehdres.

January 29,

Lachiue.

Febroary 1,

Laehine.

February 1,

l>a;.-hine.

February 1,

Laehine.

February 1,

Laehine.

April 24,

Cnateauguay.

Oedars.

May 14.

May 14.

Montreal.

Jnly 12,

Quebec.

October 24.

No date.

Contingent accoant, Loyal American Kangers (Peters') for the

campaign of 1777. Page 120

Men's names for the pay bill follow, who served in the campaisrii

of 1777. 121
Account of monev received by the late Samuel Maokay duringf

the campaign of 1777, with expenditure. 124
Keports of the board of officers on claims arising from the

campaign of 1777. Jonathan Jones (125), Moles Hurlbert
(12h.) l::5tol2»
Hugh Munro. A true state of the case, with the method by

which he became connected with Captain McAlpin. 130

Account current with John Macomb, as paymaster of the Provin-

cial corps. 204
Muster roll of the King's Royal Americans (Jessup's), of such part

of Captain Joseph Jessup's company as are in Canada. 137 to 13^
The muster rolls of the other companies, with oaths, certificates,

&c. 140 to 15^
Master roll of McAipin's corps. 157, 15ft

Muster roll of the Queen's Loyal Kangers (Peters'). 159, 1(^0

Memorial by Ebenezer Jessup to Sir Gay Carleton, on behalf of

himself and the corps under his command

.

161

Return of such of the men and officers of the King's Loyal Ameri-
cans as joined Captain McAipin's corps and Captain McKay's, and
were taken prisoners, &c., exclusive of thot-e lately mustered. 165

Eben. Jesnup to LeMaistre. Sends monthly return of his corj)8.

The cause of the intricate state of the accounts ard affairs of tho

corps The partiality of Brigadier Pragerfor his countrymen led to

his doing all in his power for Captains McAlpin and McKay; re-

ports a conversation to this effect between Fraser and Philips. No
order was issued to supply the loyalists with rations, nor has any
money boen paid them by Fraser or his order, &c. 16T
Monthly return of the King's Loyal Americans (Jessup's). 171

Lieutenant William Mackay's account current with Samuel
Mackay. 174
John Macomb to Samuel Mackay. The men engaged by Hoyel

were to form part of the battalion to be raised by Phister ; Hogel
and Robins were to be captains in the same battalion. Cannot tell

what expense Pbibter was at. ' 7&
Attested copy of men's names who have engaged to serve with

Mr. Phister's corps, now commanded by Samuel Mackay. 172
Leake to Samuel Iklackay. Respecting the claims of fiogel to

have a company in Phister's battalion, &c. ' 76
Depositions on the same subject follow. 177 to 180-

Petition by Francis Hogel based on these letters and deposi-

tions. 181
Certificate by John Macomb that he never received for, nor paid

money to Jessup's corps. 183
Pay roll of Major Edward Jessup's company of the King's Lojal

Americans from 25th June to date. 1^4

Abstract of accounts, retarns, &o., by John Peters, to be laid

before a board ol officers. 18&
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Ho date.

1779.

May 23,

<Jaebec.

Included among the papers is a letter from Samuel Peters to

Lord George Germaine, dated i6th February, 1779, with the paper
respeciing the claims of Colonel John Peters. Page l8T

Ebenezer Jesbup to Haldimand. Thanks for being allowed to

remain in Quebec with bis family. Will start at once in obedience

to directions from Twiss. Should orders be received to pay his

corps for service under Burgoyne, asks that he be allowed to pay
ttie men himself, so that he might stop the money advanced by
him, with which he is charged. Trusts to be treated according to

his services, but should Burgoyne forget him, that will not abate
his zeal. 199

Eeturn of the corps of loyalists under the command of Captain
Eobert Leake. 193
Eeturn of the names of such men of the King's Loyal Americans

as paid for provisions, but had not received them between the times
set down against their respective names. The return is signed by
Eben. Jessup. 1H4

Eeturn of loyalists who came into the province since last March.
Only the numbers are given. Signed by Diniel McAlpin. 195
Eeturn by McAlpin of same date, of clothing wanting to com-

plete the loyalists that receive pay. 196
Abstract of returns, accounts, &c., lodged at the military secre-

tary's office by Ebenezer Jessup to be laid before a board of officers

to assemble at St, John's. 197
Pay return for men of the King's L .»yal Americans that have

been prisoners with the enemy, and joined the corps in Canada;
signed by Eben. Jeesup. 199
Memorandum (unsigned), respecting the claims for subsistence

made by Lieut.-Colonel Jessup and Major JePsup, which appear to

be fair and readonablo, stating the nature of the certificates, &e.,

which should be produced. 200
Account current, signed by Jacob Jordan, of cash paid several

corps of loyalists by David Geddes, assistant paymaster to the army
commanded by Lieut.-General Burgoyne, between 25th Jane and
24th October, Itn. 203

Minutes respecting the claims of loyalists by a board held in Feb-
ruary, 1780. 202
Eeturn of Captain Adams' corps of loyalists. 205

Jnne 3,

^rel.

November 6,

-i^uebec.

Kovember 8,

Qoebec.

Ko date.

1780.
Januttry 1.

February 23,

Quebec.

February 28,
Hoatreal.

February -

Montreal.

Varch 6,

Machiche.

March 9.

March 29,

Quebec.

April 6,

Quebec.

April 10.

April 20,

Montreal.

List of the Queen's Loyal Eangers, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel

John Peters, who served in the campaign of 1777 under Bur-
goyne . 206
Hugh Munro's account of bounty money, &c., advanced to his

company in Jessup's corps, followed by the present state of the said

company, '210, 211
Eeturns relating to the different companies of Jessup's corps of

King's Loyal Americans, who served in the campaign of 1777 under
General Burgoyne. 212 to 218

Four accounts of disbursements for the Queen's Eangers, by
Lieut.-Colonel John Peters, during the campaign of 1777.

373, 374, 375, 37S
McAlpin to Mathews. Is sending returns relative to the loyalists

who served under Burgoyne; in spite of care, f-ome of them appear
to be confused and intricate. Has been inquiring respecting the
loyalists receiving provisions at St. John's and Montreal. They
object to leaving there, but have been warned that they may have
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1780.

April 21,

Quebec,

August 12,

Que Dec.

Auf^ust 19,

Quebec.

August 28,

Quebec.

August 31,

Quebec.

October 26,

Quebec.

November 23,

Quebec.

December 8,

Quebec.

-December 24.

Jf date.

178L
January 20,

Quebec.

January 30,

Garleton
Island.

January 30,

Quebec.

February 6,

Montreal.

February 8,

Terchdres.

February 19,

Quebec.

February 23.

February 23,

St. Johu'8.

February 24.

to do 80. Asks for instructions respecting the timber for Quebec.

Canadian pilots should be employed if loyalists are to take down
thejafts. Page 219

General orders to loyalists about recruiting. 2il

Declaration of Captain McFall and Mr. Monteith respecting the

rebel cartel sloop, and the packet of letters landed for Gridley at

the Magdalen Islands. ,
222

Ebeu. Jessup. Memorandum respecting the services of Captaia

McFall, in the King's Loyal Americans. 224
Account of pay duo to Captain David McFall of the Queen's

Loyal Kangers. 225
Memorial from Captain David McFall, stating his services and

asking for a settlement of his pay, &o., to enable him to go where
ordered, 226

Captain McFall to Lieut -Colonel John Peters. Stating his ser-

vices during the campaign of 1*77, under Burgoyne, and asking him.

to use his influence to prevent his pay from beio": reduced, &o. 428
Haldimand to Sir John Johnson. That MoAlpin's son is too

young to be made a lieutenant j he may be placed high in the en-

signcy. 232
McFall to Mathews. Asks for an order for £60, on account of

his pay as captain in the Queen's Bangers. 231
Statement of money advanced to Captain McFall, and his pay,

showing that he had overdrawn £24 17s. dd. at this date. 2i3
Subsistence account for Leake's (late MacKay's) corps of Loyal

Yolunteers for the campaign of 1777. 378
Complaint by Lieut. Culonel John Peters against the two brothers

French for making uway with stores and for other acts, detailed in

thirteen articles, with the names of witnesses. 234
Major Ross to Major Lernoult. That Hogel has no right to the

men he says were recruited by him, as he was only an emissary
sent to invite them to come in. 238
Memorandum for the board of oflScers to meet at St. John's on tbo

8th of February, stating the principal suhjeots to be brought before
them. 239

Brigadier Allan McLean to Lornoalt. That Hogel cannot be
back for ten or twelve days from Carloton Island, so that if the
business of the board is postponed for him it will be idle for some
time. The dispute about rank in the 84th could bo settled in two
hours. Earheart has gone on a scout j he will be sent to St. John's
on his return. 241
Hugh Munro. Copy of his appointment in general orders, lOih

August, 1777. Account of pay due him. List of the men he en-
gaged whilst in Jessup's corp<4, with an account of the money ad-
vanced them. 242 to 245

Lernoult to St. Leger. Sends a list of the royalists sworn before
Major Boss, with other papers to be laid before the board of
officers. 246

List of bills drawn on Jacob Jordan by Sir John Johnson to 19th
May, 1778. 241

Proceedings of the board of officers at St. John's on the complaints
of Lieut.-Col. Peters against Jeremiah and Gershom French. 254-2SO

Pereons recommended by Major Nairne to be put on the [\t*t of

pensioners. 248
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1781.
February

February —

M«rch I,

St. John's.

March 3.

March 23,

St. John's.

March 27,

St. John's.

March 27,

St. John's.

March 27,

St. John's.

March 27,

St. John's.

April 6,

Montreal.

Mayl,
Montreal.

MajlS.

Determination by a board of oflScers on claims for men among
the loyalist and provincial corps. Each man's name is given, the
name of the corps in which he was serving and that to which he
was adjudged. Page 249

Abstract of papers to be laid before a board of officers. 380

General list of loyalists having pensions, as delivered in by Major
Nairne. 281

Memorial and narrative of the loyalists against Major fJogers,

lor the illicit means he took to secure recruits. 285
Eeport by the board of officers recommending the payment of a

claim by Alexander Young. 290
The opinion of the board of officers on unvouched claims for sup-

plies" furnished, for depredations committed by the Indians and
troops, and for secret service. 291

Three reports by the board of officers respecting pensioners.

29;-}, 294, 295
The board reports favourably on the claim of John Jones, barrack

master. 296
The board reduces the claim of Mrs. Saral\ Jones from £t7 lOs. Od.

to £12. 298
Proceedings of a board of paymasters appointed to inquire into

and settle the accounts of the late Captain McAlpin with the corps
he commanded. 300
The accounts of the officers follow, together with abstract of bal-

ances, the documents being numbered from 1 to 9. 306 lo 815
EflFective roll of the corps of royalists commanded by Ebenezer

Jessup. 3 16

The same of the late Major Daniel McAlpin's corps. 317

The same of John Peters' corps.

The same of Leake's corps.

Eecapitulation.

318

319

320

List of the officers of the different corps of loyalists in Canada,
specifying the time they joined the King's troops, in what rank they
began pay, to what corps they belong, with remarkn, &o. 322
Two returns follow: Loyalists not attached to any corpa ; noj. hav-

ing families, and receiving provisions. 324
Loyalists not attached, who receive provisions and stay with

ti t'lr families. 324
The covering letter for the immediately preceding returns (3)

follows, signed Neil Eoberttron and dated Quebec, Blbt May. 326
The board cf officers recommends that Kogerb' corps should be

kept distinct from the others, having been raised by order of Sir
Beniy Clinton and that the different corps of loyalir^ls should be
joined into one consistirg of eight companies of 50 men each. 328

Dveember 24. Eeturn cf men's broken times for the late Major McAlpin's corps
from the 25th June, I7fc0 to date. 329

lieturn of men's Lames who have broken times unpaid to them of
Li' ut,-Colonel Peters' corps from 25th June, 1780, to date. 331
Broken times for Colonel Eben. Jeesup's corps. 333

September 18,

Quebec

Brjken times for Myers' company. 331
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1782.

Janaary 10,

St. John's.

April 26.

1783.

October 5,

Quebec.

December 25.

Retarn of a detachmeiit of the King's Rangers commanded by
Major James Rogers, for which he is entitled to the King's bounty at

$5 per man. Page 3;i8

Return of distressed families in the District of Montreal who are
in great need of clothing by their infirmity and have received none
this year. 342

Memorial by Simeon Covill for pay due him as captain in the
Queen's Rangers, with certificate (p. 344) by Lieat.-Colonel John
Peters.

'

246
Return of men formerly belonging to Jest-up's corps who were

made prisoners, with the amount of pay, &o., due thera. 348
A similar return for Peters' corps. 350

December 26,
Sorel.

1784.
Janaary 24.

Return of refugee loyalist families, &c., receiving provisions at

Sorel and the blockhouse on the Yamaeka. 351

Return of unincorporated loyalists victualled in the Province of

Quebec by order of Haldimand, agreeable to an inspection made by
Stephen DeLancey. 358

Recapitulation, showing the numbers at each post. 36T

7ebraary 16. Return of loyalists inspected at Lachine by Stephen DeLancey. 368

1785.
April 26.

No date.

Return of the officers of the Canadian companies raised in the
year 177b' Ly Sir Guy Carleton. 369

List of officers belonging to the Indian department at Niagara. 371

List, without date or title, of men, women and children under th»
charge of captains named, namely : Michael Grass, Peter Rottan,
Thomas Doreey, Daniel McGivin, John Everit, Gale,—^Mabie^
Alexander White. 34*

List of pensioners in public employ. 381
List of pensioners, unemployed, fit for service. 382
Return of the part of the supply for the upper posts to be lor-

woided from Carleton Island, and what it is supposed the vessels

will be able to transport yet this fall. 383
List oi the names of some that wish to go to the east of Missisquoi

Bay. 384
List apparently of loyalists sent from Machiche ; there is no sig-

nature, but a note " these have been sent to me from Misish," and
against the names of a few at the end :

" This as I suppose wer^
joined to them at Sorel." 388

List of loyalists supplied with " gift rations," from 5th to 24th
October. No year. 390

State of the loyalists in pay under Captain McAlpin. 393
Plan lor forming and completing the present corps of loyalists

in Canada into a regiment of two battalions, to consist of twenty
companies (the whole establishment from the colonel downwards is

stated) ; each company to consist of 56 rank and file, and the
whole regiment to bo clothed, armed and accoutred in like manner
as His Majesty's other regiments of foot, and to be called the
King's Northern Rangers. The names and respective ranks of the
officers follow. 394

Memorial and account, with certificate, by John Jones, for pro-

visions, forage, &c., supplied to Burgoyne's army, in 1777.

396, 396, 397:
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1785.

No date. Eetnrn of the officers of the corps of Loyal Rangers commanded
by Major Edward Jessup. A short sketch is given of each of the
officers, stating birthplace, previous occupation, &e. Page S98

Eeturn of the officers of the corps of rangers commanded by
Lieut. Colonel John Butler. The same information is given in this

as in the preceding return. 401
A similar return of the first and second battalions of the King's

Eoyal Eegiment of New York (Sir John Johnson's). 403
Eeturn of officers of the Indian Department recommended for

half pay, with sketches of their previous lives. 406
Officers of the Indian Department commanded by the superin-

tendent and inspector general. 407

Eeturn of Loyalists Desiring to Settle in Canada.

1784.

1784.

February 2,

Soiel.

February 7,

Montreal.

March 1,

Quebec.

March 8,

Montreal.

March 8,

Montreal.

March 17,

Yamaska.

April 26,

Montreal.

April 28,

Quebec.

Mayl,
Quebec.

Mayl,
Quebec.

May 2,

Qoebec.

May 17,

Quebec.

May 19,

Quebec.

May 20,

Quebec.

June 9,

<2Qebec.

B. 168. B.M., 21,82&

Eeturn of incorporated loyalists desirous of settling in Canada,

signed by G. French. Page 1

Eolurn of unincorporated loyalists, desirous of settling in Canada,

signed by Stephen DeLancey. 9
Eeturn of axes and other tools, in charge of the different depart-

ments in Canada. 14
Eeturn of axes, &o., in the Indian store. 16

Eeturn by Maurer, of engineer stores remaining under his

charge. 17

Eeturn of various stores at Yamaska blockhouse. 18

19

21

Ordnance stores at the same place.

Eeturn of tools packed up in cases for the use of loyalists.

List of artificers belonging to Major Edward Williams' company
in the 4th battalion of artillery. 22

Eeturn of a detachment from various regiments (8th, Slst, 4lthi,

Ist Battalion Eoyal Yorkers and discharged men) under the command
of Major Holland. 2iJ

Eeturn of artificers discharged from the Field Train of artillery,

who wish to settle in Canada. 24

Eeturn of axes made by the ordnance smith. 26

Another return of felling axes made by the smith employed by
the engineers. 2(»

Ordnance return of axes. 27

Eeturn of grindstones in the different departments. 28

Eeturn of tools sent to Montreal for the use of loyalists. 29

Nominal return of loyalists and discharged soldiers, embarked on

board the Provincial vessels for the Bay of Chaleurs, with the names
of the vessels in which each party embarked. These were : on the

brig "St. Peter "86; snow "Liberty "80; brig "Polly" 118;

hoy <• St. John'' 10; whale boats, 21. Total 315. 30
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1784. wj
June 18, ,^^..

Quebec
OrdcaDce return of axes made for the loyalists. Page 36

June 18,

Quebec.

July —
Montreal.

Eeturn oi hoes made by the blacksmiths belongirg to the Depart-
ment of Ecgiteers. 37

July 20. List ot pereoDS 'who have subscribed their names in order ta
settle and cultivate the Crown Lands opposite Niagara. There are

seven lists, distinguishing those who receive no rations; those who
are to receive rations alter 24th December, next

;
young settlers

who receive rations ; disbanded corps with the names of their

cflScers ; loyi«lisls who arrived on the 19th July ** from Canada

"

that is from Montreal and other posts in the lower Provinces. 38
Abstract of men, women and childien settled on thenew^ townships

on the Eiver St. Lawrence. The names are not given. The Ist

Battalion King's Eoyal Kegiment of New York, settled on town-
ships 1 to 5. Total 1,462. Part of Jessup's corps on 6, 7 and part
of 8. Total 495. The 2nd Battalion King's Eoyal Eegiment New-
York, on townships 3 and 4 Cataraqui, total 310; Captain Grass*

paity on 1, Cataraqui, 187
;
part of Jessup's corps on 2, Cataraqui,

434 ; Major Eogers' corps on 3, Cataraqui, 299 ; Major Yan Alstinc's

party of loyalists on 4, Cataraqni, 268 ; different detachments of

difcbanded regular regiments on 5, Cataraqui, 259 ; detachment
of Germans with Baron Eeitzenstein, on 5, Cataraqui, 44 ; Ean-
gers of the Six Nation Department and loyalists settled with the

Mohawk Indians at the Bay of Qaint6, 28. The whole numbered
3,776, namely, 1,568 men, 626 women, 1,492 children and 90 servants.

The return is signed by Sir John Johnson. 42
List of loyalist families who wish to emigrate to the Island of

Cape Breton this fall. The names of the heads of families (20 in

number) are given, the total number being 74. Eeturn signed by
John Jones. 43

September 12. Eeturn of disbanded troops and loyalists settled on the Seigniory

of Sorel, mustered this day. The list is nomioal. There were i)5

men ; the whole, men, women and childien, with 5 servants, num-
bered 316. 44

September 16. Eeturn of refugees and disbanded troops lodged and victualled at

and about Chambly. The return is nominal. 47
September 16. The same for those in and about St. John's. 48

September 11,

Quebec.

September 17.

September 19.

Mo date.

September 25.

October 4.

October 4.

October 6.

October 6.

The same for those in and about Montreal.

The same for thoee in and about Lachine.

51

5&

List of the people who have applied by memorial for settling on
Crown Lands. The list gives the names, condition (civil, military,,

loyalists, disbanded troops, &c.) and the localities of the lands asked
for. 57
Nominal return of disbanded troops and loyalists settled on town-

ship 3. 61
The same of those settled on township 5, Bay of Quints. 63

The same of disbanded men of the German troops settled on town-
ship 5, Bay of Quinte. 67
The same of disbanded troops and loyalists settled on township

4, Cataraqui. 68
Same of disbanded troops and loyalists settled on township 3,

Cataraqui. 71
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1784.
October 7.

October 9.

October 12.

October 12.

October 13.

October 13,

October 14.

October 16.

October 19.

October 19.

No date.

1782.

August 25,

Niagara.

Augast 25,

Niagara.

No date.

^odate.

April 4 (1783),

Niagara.

1783.

May 3,

Niagara.

August 23,

Quebec.

Nominal return of disbanded troops and loyalists settled on towa-
ship 2, Cataraqai. Page 77
Same of those settled on township 1, Cataraqui. 81

Same of those settled on township 8.

Same of those settled on township 7.

Same of those settled on township 5.

Same of those settled on township 6.

Same of those settled on township 4.

Same of those settled on township 1 (see also p. 105).

84

85

88

90

'92

95

Same of those settled at Point Mollie

ship.

Same of those settled on township 2.

(Mouillee') Town-
99 and 102

- 101, 103 to 109

Abstract return of disbanded troops and loyalists settled upon the
King's lands, in the Province of Quebec, in the year 1*784. These
are: eight townships, called Eoyal townships at the Long Sault and
upwards; at Point Mullie (Pointe Moaillee); at Lachine ; five town-
ships at Cataraqai ; in and about, Montreal, Chambly and St. John's
and at the Bay of Chaleurs. The grand total is 5,«>28. 100

Abstract of the disbanded troops and loyalists in the several

quarters and settlements, showing those below and those at and
above Cataraqui separately. 1 1

1

List of military masons belonging to thoSlstand 44th regiment«,
and men ot the engineer department 112
Number of families for Cape Breton, giving the names of the

leaders, the number of families to each, and the places where they
now are. Total 630, computed to be 3,150 souls. 113

Surveys, &o., relative to the Settlements for the Loyalists.

1782—1784.

B. 169. B.M., 21,829.

John Butler, survey of the settlement of Niagara. Pftgo 1

The same. Note of expenses necessary for erecting saw mills,

&c. 2

Etienne Campion. Observations on the diflferent ri^utes of the

Grand Kiver (the Ottawa) from the L iko of Two Mountains as far

as Lake Huron, beginning I3th May, iT62. 56
John Munro to General Haldimand. Dascription of the River

St. John and lands in Nova Scotia, as also of the new road fiona

Kamoura-'ka to Lake Tomiscouata. 72
Allan McDonell. Account for surveying, &\, at Niagara 135,

John Butler to Captain Mathew^i. With surveys and note of

expenses connected with the settlement at Niagara. The Indians

soared at their lands being ceded to the AmericaDS. 3
Justus Sherwood to General Haldimand. With j)arnal of vi*it

to Bay of Chaleurs and remarks on the country. 4
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1783.
October 19,

De Mulah
House.

October 20.

October 23.

October 29,

Quebec.

October 29.

October —

1784.

Jnly 5,

Oaisraqui.

July 7,

Gataraqai.

July 16,

Montreal.

No date.

Lioat. John's journey through the woods from Bay of Quinte to

Oataraqui. Page 26

Justus Sherwood. Journal from Montreal to Lake Ontario,

noting the quality of the land Irom the west end of Lake St. Francis

to the Bay of Quinte, from 19lh September to date. 15

The same to John Collins. Eeports on the country of Oata-

raqui. Ji9

G. French to General Haldimand. Journal exploring the Ottawa
from Carillon to the Eideau, and from the raouth of the Kideau to its

source; thence down the Gananoque to the St. Lawrence near

Cataraqui, from 29th September to I4th October, 178^. 31
DaFerriere. Survey from the Seigniory of Longueuil to Gallop

Island, 46
David Jones to Major Jessnp. Beport on the Ottawa river

explored in October, 1783. 43

Loyalists to Sir John Johnson. Memorial urging that their

allowances ehould not be diminished, 51
Thomas Gumersall to the ^ame. The dissatisfaction of the

loyalists at the proposed reduction of allowances. 54
Sir John Johnson to Major Mathews. With memorial, and

urging the continuance of allowance. 55
Lieutenant Cotte (in French ). Report on Point Henry. 9T
Settlers. Projected establishment on the banks of Lake Cham-

plain. 99
Loyalists. Calculation of the number of loyalists to be settled,

and the quantity of laud requited for thorn. liiO

Bangers. Estimute of the quantity of lands required to settle

the rangers and refugee loyalist-i in the Province of Quebec. 121

(No signature). Remarks concerning the River Madawaska;
Lake Temiscouata; the new road to the latter. 123

Joseph Brant. Substance of his wishes respecting a settlement

of Mohawks and others of the Six Nations on the Grand River. 131
Sir W. Johnson. Extract from his will. 136

COIUIJESPONDENCE WITH COL. DB ToNNANCOUR AND OtHERS AT ThRBE
Rivers.

1778—1784.

B. 170.
1778.

September 16,

Three Kirera.

September 22,

Three Kirera.

September 26,

Three Rirers.

October 3,

Three Rivers.

October 29,
Three Riyera.

November 17,

Three Rivera.

B. M. 21,830.

G. de Tonnancour to Gefaeral Haldimand (in French). Has sent
orders for men to take the bateaux to St. Anne. P^go 1

Same to the snme (in French). Reporting the news given by
Depin of St. Frangois of the movements of Traversy and Bostoniaos
and of the intelligence they had brought. 2
Same to the same (in French). Denying that he had shown par-

tiality in relation to the corvde. 4
Same to the same (in French). Remarks on the proportions of

the men demanded lor corvee. Accommodation for lodgings. 6
Same to the same (in French;. Death of Paul Diel, notary

;

applies to have J. B. Cadeau (Badeau) named as bis successor. 9
H. L. Veyasiere to the same (in French). Captain Schank

has desired bans of marriage to bo published. 11
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1778.

December 31,

Three Kivers.

1779.
Jaunarj 7.

February 12,

Three Rivers.

February 16,

Three Rivers.

February 17,

Quebtc.

February 27,

Three Rivers.

March 1,

Qnebec.

March 6,

Three Rivers.

March 7,

Quebec.

(No date)
March,
Three Rivers.

March 11,

Qnebec.

March 12,

Three Rivers.

March 15,

Quebec.

March —
Quebec.

April 6.

Three Rivers.

April 20,

Three Rivers-

April 26,

Quebec.

Majr 12,

Batigcan.

May 14,

Three Rivera.

G. de Tonnancour to Haldimand (in French). Death of Rigaod,
notary, at Maskinonge. Proposed arrangement for safety of the
papers, &c. Page 12

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnanconr (in French). Written
by his order, to etcnre the papers of Eigaad, notary, till arrange-
ments lor a successor be made. 13

G. de Tonnanconr to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Information
respectir/< a rebel lurking in Ste. Croix. 14

Same to the same (in French). Arrest of a deserter. 15.

Generald Haldimand to G. de Tonnanconr (in French). Ac-
knowledging receipt of militia rolls. Exemption of officers'

widows fiom tax of billeting. Arrest of the promoter of false

rumours ; how such rumours are to be treated. 16'

St. Onge to General Haldimand (in French). Thanks for

favour. 18
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnanconr (in French). Arrival

of imprisoned deserter. Examination to be made regarding
Laierriere. 19-

G. de Tonnanconr to General Haldimand (in French). Prison-
ers sent to Quebec; Laterriere kept till further orders. Bad sub-
jects in the parishes, especially disbanded French soldiers, &o. 20

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnanconr (in French). Corvee for

conveying flour to Mr. Alkopp wanted. 21
Maillet to General Haldimand (in French). Thanks for assis-

tance, but asks employment. 2i

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnanconr (in French). The
Laterriere affair ; to watch for bad subjects, especially on the south
side. 23

G. de Tonnanconr to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Investigation

as to the movements of Traversy and of the settlers in the pay»-
hrulL 24

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). The Tra-
versy inquiry to be kept quiet in the meantime. The rolls of
militia to be forwarded to Mr. Baby. 27
Same to the same (in French). The complaint of Mr. Fraser

concerning the lodging of Col. Barner. To make up any wrong to

him in some other way. 28
G. de Tonnancour to Gan. Haldimand (in French). Sending

militia rolls cf Three Rivers. Arrival of Mr. Getch. Ice breaking
up. 29
Same to the same (in French). Sendinfr the levy required by

the Lieutenant Governor. Is sending two men to the back of Thre»
Elvers to look for money due from Tete de Boule. The fear of
Three Elvers losing its Indian trade by the efforts of Montreal
traders. 30

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Acknow-
ledging letters, and has sent remittance and also a passport for two
men to go to the Indians. 32

Louis Marchand to the same (in French). Applying for

exemption from corvee on account of the great lo&s he has sustained

by fire, &c. 33
G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Sending

Marchand's letter for exemption (33). Has been obliged to arrest

Dr. Abdell for drunkenness and attempted murder. 36
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Mar 17,

Three Rivers.

May 20,

Quebec.

May 21,

Three Rivers.

May 21,

Three Rivers.

May 24,

Quebec.

May 28,

Three Rivers.

May 31,

Three Rivers.

Jane 1,

Three Rivers.

Jnne 3,

Three Rivers.

Jane 3,

Quebec

June 7,

Three Rivers.

Jane 10,

Quebec.

Jane 14,

Three Rivers.

June 15,

Three Rivers.

June 16,

June 17,

Three Rivers.

Aufrnst 23,
Quebec

August 28,

Triree Rivers.

August 31,

Three Rivers-

September 13,

Three Rivers.

5a-^13

G. de TonDaECOur to General Haldimand (m French). Has sent

Abdell to Montreal under efcort. Application Irom Madame Pelis-

sier for her clothes that were at Laterriere'e. Be represents the

large amount of work and small pay of his oflSce. P^g© 38
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnanconr (in French). The con-

duct of Dr. Abdel. The corps at Three Eivers will be looked after

by the officer of immigrants. Madame Peliesier's case referred to

the judges. Mr. Marchand exempted on account of his losses. Fully

sensible of his (Tonnancour's) services. 41
G. de Tonnaccour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Discovery

made by a German deserter of Mew England spies; he returns to

tell, hopirg for pardon. The captain at Nicolet is ordered to choose
men to watch the mill where the spies were sheltered. 42
Same to the same (in French). Giving notice of two men who

have come from the rebels. 45
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). To watch

the two men from Connecticut, but to leave them alone at present.

The deserter's story not to be altogether believed. The mill is,

however, a suspected place. 4S
G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Has written

to Lieut. Crofts as to the little faith to be placed in the story of the
deserter. 47
Same to the same (in French). Return of spies to the number

of 15; tracked by Indians who were aftraid to follow further with
inferior numbers. 48
Same to the same (in French). Sending letter from Crofts, con-

firming news of the spies and of their means of obtaining intelli-

gence. 60
Same to the same (in French). Letter forwarded to Crofts^

Will look out for a trusty man to give information. 53
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). To

employ, if possible, a faithful man in the bois hruU to give notice of
the an ival of spies. Arrangements for corvee. 51

G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Has for-

warded letter. Will try to find straw for the troops to camp near
Three Rivers, &c. 54

Gen. Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). For want of
straw the troops will be lodged in barns. 57
G. de Tonnancour to Haldimand (in French). Rumoured pro-

clamation by the French king to Canadians. Reports from St.

Francis. 58
Same to the same (in French), Transmitting rebel declarations ;

his suspicion of the authors. 60
Depositions (in French) of Herbert Dcsbois and Jean Suite dit

Vadebonooeur, respecting papers attached to their doors. 61
G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). Respect-

ing canoes for the upper country. 62
Captain Mathews to Commissary Sills. The great expense of

transporting provisions to the German troops. 65
Simon Belleisle to Gen. Haldimand (in French). For continu-

ation in his office. 63
G. de Tonnancour to the same (in French). Respecting

exemptions of militia from corvee. The disobedience of a militia

man. 66
Same to the same (in French). Respecting conduct of Traversy

and his wife and his claim for exemption for his men. 68
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1779.

September 17,

Three Rivera.

September 29,

Three Rivers.

•October—
Three Rivers.

October 23,

Three Rivers.

October 23,

Quebec.

November 4,

Three Rivers.

November 5,

Three Rivers.

November 11,

Three Riyers.

November 25,

Quebec.

November 28,

Three Rivers.

November 30,

Cbamplaia.

December 6,

December 14,

St. Maurice.

December 14,

Three Rivers.

December 16,

Three Rivers.

1780.

January 7,

Three Rivers.

January 20,

Three Rivers.

January (no
date, 1780?)

January (ro
date, 1780?)

January SI,

Quebec.

February 10,

Quebec.

Pebruarj 10,

Quebec.

Pebruarj 11,

Three Ri.ers

T. Brown to Malcolm Fraser. That Praser's servant has been

beaten, &c. Page 70
Gr. de Tonnancoar to Gren. Haldimand (in French). Eegrets

that be will not dine at his (Tonnancour's) house ; trusts he will

sleep there. *7l

Same to the same (in French). Murders committed by traders.

The mlitia officers at Becancour let throe suspicious men pass.

Arrest of two of the murderers, Grermans ; flight of the third,

English. 72
Same to the same (in French). The two murderers give the name

of ihe third ; shameful neglect of the militia officers. Complaints of

ill-treatment. Description of the three men subjoined. 75
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Respect-

ing the capture of the murderers at Three Riveid. 78
Brigade Major de Passet (in French). Warrant for holding two

Three Rivers murderers ; issued by order of de Speth. 81

Lieut. Col. Cressete to General Haldimand (in French). The
two murdeters have been transferred to his custody. 80

A. Maillet to to the same (in French). Asking relief. 82

General Haldimand to M. St. Ours (in French). Will do what
he can to be serviceable, should opportunity arise. 83

A. Maillet to General Haldimand (in French). Thanks for help. 84

Pierre Brunet to the same (in French). Complaining of ill-

treatment at the hands of those using the post horses, &c. 85
Guinard (in French). Certificate of the imbecility of Guinard

fils. 87
A. Dumas to General Haldimand (in French). Has arrested de-

serters. Desires to be made a justice of the peace that he may have
more power in such cases. 88

G. de Tonnancour to the same (in French). The arrest of de-

serters. The eagerness of the Triflavians to search for the others

in the woods. 91
Same to the same (in French). The complaint of Mad. Traversy

against the captain of militia. Requesting that muskets, «&;3., be

sent for the use of detachments. The draughting of an imbecile at

River da Loup. 89
Mdlles. Louvelle to the same (in French). The long illness and

death of father and mother compel them to ask for relief. 93

G. de Tonnancour to the same (in French). Respecting a sergeant

of invalids gone to Montreal. 94
H. Arden to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Respecting a pris-

oner without a passport. 95
(No signature) to General Haldimand. The orders as to the sup-

ply of carriages necessary for the use of detachments. 96
Captain Mathews to Captain Dame. Orders to join his corps at

Niagara. 98
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). To send

Joseph Desjalais to Quebec respecting grain, &o. 99
Same to the same (in French). Steps to be taken against traders

going among the St. Maurice Indians with liquors. 100
G. de Tonnancour to Joseph Desjalais (?; (in French). That his

services have become known to the General ; that he may get to

Quebec free by carrying there an important letter (a second letter

of the same import at 102). 101
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1780.

February 13,

Three Kivers.

March 21,

Three Rivers.

March 22,

Three Rivers.

March 24,

Three Rivers.

March 29,

Three Rivers.

April 4,

Three Rivers.

April 7,

Ihree Rivers.

May 5,

Machiche.

May 11.

Three Rivers

May 14,

Three Rivers.

May 18,

Quebec.

May 27,

Three Rivers.

May 30,

Three Rivers

June 1,

Quebec.

Jane 2,

Three Rivers.

Jane 9,
Three Rivers.

June 12,

Three Rivers.

June 15,

Three Rivers.

June 27,

Three Rivers.

July 3,

Three Rivers.

July 10,

Quebec.

July 13,

Three Rivers.

July 18,

Three Rivers.

July 18,

Three Rivers.

July 28,

Three Rivers.

G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand •(in French). Sending
Deejalais to Qaebec. Page 1<'^

Same to the same (in French). Sending part of an elk. 105

Same to the same (in French). Capture of a royalist sergeant,

a deserter, with letters for Washington and other rebel generals .

Searching for other deserters, &c. 106

H. Arden to Captain Mathews. Explanation of the supposed de-

sertion of a royalist sergeant and others (p. 106). They were on secret

service. 109

G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in^French). Changes
in the command of a company of militia. Ill

Same to the same (in French.) Sending a bass for the Gen-
eral. 112

n. Arden to Captain LeMaistre. Prisoner Kenny received and
lodged in the gaardhoase. 113

Antoine Lesieur to General Haldimand (in French). Asks for

active employment. 114
G. de Tonnancour to the same (in French.) Militia rolls. Ee-

porting canoes preparing to leave without license. 115

A. l^aillet to the same (in French). Asking relief. 116

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Sup-

plementary militia roll wanted. The precautions to be taken
against unlicensed traders. 117

G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). Arrival

of three rebels, their flight and capture, &c., other rebels report-

ed. 118

Same to the same (in French). Has placed deserters in safety.

Movements of traders. 1^1

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour. (in French). Ap-
proves of his method of securing prisoners. To arrest the traders. 123

G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). Send-

ing a bass. 125

Same to the same (in Fiench), Sending a fish. 126

Same to the same (in French). With list of militia in his

district. 27

Same to the same (in French). Sending a fish. 129

Same to the same (in French). Escape of rebel prisonere. ISO

Same to the same (in French). Bespecting Tete de Bonle
Indians who wish to go to Quebec. 132

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Will pay
the expenses occasioned by the Indians; to send them back with
assurances that traders will be punished. 134

G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). The
gratitude of the Indians. Capture of a deserter, &o. • 136

Louis Chevalier (in French). Declaration of his reasons for

deserting, &c. Iii9

G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). The
capture of a deserter. 140

Same to the same (in French). RespeotAng the movements of

traders. 142

5a~-13i
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J 780.

July 31, General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). To take
Quebec.

gteps to prevent traders ascending the river. Page 144
August 2, Gr. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). The pro-
Three Rivers, ceedings of traders op the St, Maurice with certificate from Joseph

Brown. 146

August 6, Indians (in French). Message and reply to and from strange

Indians suffering from famine. 150

August 7, General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Ordering
Quebec. the arrest of traders on the St. Maurice. 152

August 7, G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). Steps
Three Rivers, taken to secure the Indian traders, &c. 154
August 11, Same to the same. Proceedings with respect to traders, &c. 156
Three Rivers.

I^agust 12, Same to the same (in French). Arrest of two deserters of the
Three Rivera.

29^^ fj-Qin g^^ John's. The roads full of unknown men without pass-

ports. Eebel feeling in St. Pierre lee Becquets. Arrival of Indians.

Certificate of a rebel emissary being in the parishes. 158
August 13, Same to the same (in French). Detachment left for St, Maurice.
Three Rivers. Abenaquis have remained and are trying to breed & quarrel. They

set out and nearly drown themselves, &c. 161
August 14, Same to the same (in French). The movements of unlicensed
Three Rivers,

traders and their people. Asks instructions as to seizirg them, 163
August 17, General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Directions
Quebec.

^^ seize unlicensed traders and their men. Is surprised that there

should be any doubt on this point. 165
August 25, Maillet to General Haldimand fin French) . With a melon. 167
Three Rivera.

August 26, G. de Tonnancour to the same (in French). With the deposition
Three Rivers, ^f ^ deserter. 168
Septembers, General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). The re-
Quebec,

pression of illicit trading. 169
September 16, G. de Tonnanconr to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Eespecting
Three Rivers, shipwrecks on the St. Maurice, and the care of Indian goods.

Arrival of Dr. Mabace; steps towards preventing illicit trade.

Money advanced to the late M. Monin ; his claim thereon not

settled. 170
September 21, General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). The
Quebec, orders given to Dr. Mabane respecting illicit trade. Will see M.

Gugy respecting complaints. Eespecting rebel emissaries, Mr.
Barr named Justice of Peace with M. de Tonnancour. 176

September 22, G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). The efforts
Three Rivers, of the militia with respect to illicit trading. They deserve a re-

compense. The complaint against M. Gugy. The immense amount
of work and the hungry state of militiamen. The necessity of

guarding the Nicolet, St. Francis, &o., against the inroads of rebelSi

Thanks for the appointment of Mr. Barr. 178

September 27, Same to the same (in French). With deposition of Athanase
Three Rivers. Boudreau, miller for Despins, also letter from Boisvert. Eebel

sympathizers in prison. The flight of rebel emissaries. 181
October 3, Same to the same (in French). With a couple of melons. 183
Three Rivers.

October 30, Same to the same (in French) . Urging that the Indian guides
Three Rivers, and militia be paid for huntitg illicit traders. Claim by M. la

Guerche for I068 of canoes, &c. 184

Nodate(Nov. Same to the fame (in French). Desires to receive instructions
1780?). as to lodging in Three Eivers for German oflicers quartered at

B^cancour (see p. 187, probably an answer to this letter.) 274
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1780.
November 8,

Three Rivers.

November 16,

Quebec.

December 10,

Ormiire.

December 10,

Three Kivers.

December 22,

Three Rivers.

December 30,

Three Rivera.

December 31,

Three Rivers.

December 31,

Three Rivers.

1781.

No date.
{January
1781),

January 13,

Three Rivers.

January 16,

Three Rivers.

January 29,

Quebec.

February 23,

Three Rivers.

April 12,

Quebec.

April 14,

Three Rivers,

April 16,

Quebec.

May 13,

Three Rivers,

May 15,

Three Rivers.

May 26,

Three Rivers.

June 3,

Three Rivers.

June 16,

Three Rivera.

June 23,

Three Rivera.

June 26,

Quebec.

June 26,

Three Rivers.

Gr. de Tonnanooar to General Haldimand (in French). Sending
eight tongues and six mouffles. Pag© 18o

General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). That the
officers of the regiment of Anhalt, quartered on the other side of
the St. Law^rence, have no right ty billets in Three Rivers. Thanks
for presents 187

Joseph Constantino to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Asking
that M. Pierre Marchand succeed M. Fieurj (deceased) as captain
of militia. 188

G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (i n French) , Reporting the
death of Antoine Fleury, captain of militia at Ormiere. 189
Same to tho same (in French). Commission as captain at

Ormiere for Fiorre Marchand received. Respecting the change of

the King's highway between Three Rivers and Lake St. Peter. 190
Militia (in French) Roll of officers and men detached to seize

illicit traders up the St. Maurice. 197
Same (in French). Statement of articles famished the detach-

ment to seize illicit traders on the St. Maurice. 198
Same (in French). Roll of the officers and men employed to

check illicit trade on the St. Maurice. 199

G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Reports of
the defeat of Clinton, the steps taken to ascertain full particu-

lars. 201
Same to the same (in French). Has received notice of the ap-

pointment of M. Biby as adjutant general of militia. 204
Same to the same (in French). His health prevents him render-

ing foy et hommage; has authorized his son to take the oath. 205
General Haldimand to G de Tonnancour (in French). That his

son will be admitted to take the oath offoy et hommage. 207
Badeaux to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Thanks for his ap-

pointment as notary. 209
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). The

Messrs. Giasson to be tried for illicit trading. All illicit traders
to be arrested. 210

G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). Will
attend to the orders respecting Messrs. Giasson and other illicit

traders. 211
L. Genevay to G. do Tonnancour (in French). Mr. Gugy to

assist in the investigation of the Giasson affair. 212
J. M. Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Is desirous

of obtaining military employment. 2 13

G. de Tonnancour to the same (in French). Respecting the pro-

position of M. Ma^nan for a new road. 215
Lieut. Bielstcin to G. de Tonnancour (in French). Respecting

the escapC'Of prisoners. 218
G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Oonoorning

the complaints made by M. Magnan respecting new road. 220
J. M. Tonnancour to Capt. Mathews (in French). Concerning

birch bark canoes for the General. ^25
G. de Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French). Prisoners

captured by Indians, and further search for those escaped. 227
Captain Mathews to J. M, Tonnancour. To send the bark canoes

for the General. 231
G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). A French

Canadian arrested for assisting escaped prisoners. 232
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1781.

Jtine 26,
Quebec.

July 7,

Three Rivers.

July 26,

Quebec,

September 14,

Three Rivers.

September 23,

Three Rivers.

September 28,

Three Rivers.

December 17,

Quebec.

1782.
February 26,

Three Rivers.

April I,

Jlontreal.

April 14,

Three Rivers.

April 30,
Three Rivers.

May 2,

Montreal.

September 24,

Three Rivers.

October 22,

Three Rivers.

October 30,

Ttree Kivers.

December 9,

Quebec.

1783.

February 3,

Quebec.

March 4,

Three Rivers.

General HaldimaDd to G. do Tonnancoor (in French). M.
Magnan sent to eettle about new roads. The Tetes de Boules to

be sent oflf with Mr. Launiere. Those helping escaped prisoners

to be punished. t*age 284
Gr. de Tornancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Kegarding

the new road. The Indians going with M. Launiere. Investiga-

tion into the escape of prisoners. 236
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). That

Bazil Thibeau and Joseph MalcouU^ are to be liberaied on bail. 238
G. de Tonnancour lo Gen. Haldimand (in French). Sending a

melon. 239
Same to the same (in French). With tongues, &c. 240

Tonnancour, fils, to Captain Mathews (in French). Arrest of
two sailors deserted from the Jamaica packet, 241

Captain Mhthews to Captain Fletcher. That the woman Mary
Seymour, suspected of being employed by the rebels, is to be sent

to Quebec. 242
G. de Tonnancour to Gen.' Haldimand (in French), Complain-

ing of the course of the Commissioners for investigating the illicit

trading of Mossrs. Gia^son.
"

243
Captain Mathews to Captain Fletcher. To report the cause of the

detention and treatment of a Quebec barrister at Three Rivers. 246
Maillet to General Haldimand (in Fxench). Thanks for assist-

ance, 247
G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Eeq nests

that Thomas Prendergast, who has gained the affections of bis

daughter, may be sent to a distant post. 248
General Haldimand to G. de Tonnancour (in French). That

he cannot send Mr. Prendergast away just now, but will take first

opportunity. 250
G. de Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Eeiterai-

ing his request for the removal of Thomas Prendergast, 252
Same to the same (in French). Further concerning the pro-

ceedings of Thomas Prendergast; asks again for his removal. 2!53

Same to the same (in French). Thanks for kindness. 255

General Haldimand to Mr. Bellefeuille (in French). That he
has been named voyer for Three Rivers. 256

Captain Mathews to Mr. Sills. To provide for the prisoners. 25*7

Samuel Sills to Captain Mathews. Rations for Captain Dalton,
a prisoner, and his necessities. Clothing provided for other

March 6,

Quebec.

Mitrch 25,

Three Rivera.

March 27,

Quebec.

May 20,

Three Riv«w,

May 22,

Qnebee;

prisoners. 258
Captain Mathews to Samuel Sills. lotions for Mr. Dalton,

&c, 259
Samuel Sills to Captain Mathews. Respecting rations for

prisoners. 260
Captain Mathews to Samuel Sills. Clothing for prisoners,

lodging, &c. 261
Manette Tonnancour to General Haldimand (in French),

Respecting her attachment for Df. Prendergast and the opposition
of her friends. 264

Captain Mathews to Lieut. Oldekop. Ordering the release of
prisoners Conlrey and Kenny. 262.
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1783.
May a?,

Three Rivers.

June 2,

Quebec.

Jane 20,

Quebec.

July 10,

Quebec.

September 26,

Three Rivers.

November 2,

Three Rivers.

1781.

February 20,

Three Rivers.

October 23,

Three Rivera.

No date.

Samuel Sills to Captain Mathews. Captain Dalton's application

for release. Page 263
L. Genevay to S. Sills. Sending passport to allow of Captain

Dalton (prisoner of war) returning home. 266
Captain Mathew to officer at Three Eivers. Prisoners of war to

be 8ent to St. John's en route for the Colonies. 267
Same to S. Sills. Application by the church at Three Rivers for

ground to be granted in the meantime. 268
N. Lloyd to L. Genevay. Kequesting that copies of titles may

bo made good by His Excellency, the originals being lost. 269
Manelte Tonnancour to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Keiterating

her request concerning Dr. Prendergast. 270

G. de Tonnancour to the same (in French). Thanks for permis-

sion to lodge in the barracke*; their ruinous condition. 272
J. M. Tonnancour to the same (in French). His intention to

come to Quebec to see His Excellency. 2V3
Madame Traversy to G. de Tonnancour (in Frerch). That her

hasband has gone off with the rebels, leaving the care of the family
on a boy of 19 who is charged with corvee. Asks relief from the

duty. 27&

Letters and Papers relating to Militia.

1776-1784.

1776.

1777.

1778.

Aofrust 2t,

Sonlanges.

August 21,

MoDtreal.

August 24,

October 1,

St Outhberts.

November 2,
Montreal.

1779.
January 9,
Quebec.

B. 171. B. M. 21,831

Keturn of Canadian officers taken prisoners at Foit St. John's in

1775 and not employed in Canadian companies raised in 17 16. Page 1
Return of the officers of the Canadian companies raised in 1776

by Sir Guy Carleton. 2
State of the officers of the three Canadian companies, for the cam-

paign of 1777. 3
Statement (in French) of the eflfects taken from tho inhabitants

of the Cedars by a detachment of troops going to LaGallette, sup-
posed to be commanded by Captain Aubrey. 4

Circular (in French) by M. Deschambault, Inspector of Militia,

to the captains and other officers of militia of his di-'trict. 6

Enclosed in a letter (in French) addiessed to Haldimand, dated
23rd August, 1778. 9
Defechambault (in French). That he has sent six carts, paying for

them at the rate of t-ix livres a trip, to save the hay of the Baronntsa
de'Longueuil, which was on fire. 10
Memorandum (unsigned) respecting the division of militia dis-

tricts and recommending certain officers to be appointed majorf^,

with a salary. 11

Proce-i verbal (in French) by the Deputy Grand Voyer of tho

post road in the parish of St. Cuthbert, «&c. 14
Dosehambault to Haldimand (in French). Has diawn up a memo-

randum respecting tho militia, which he hopes to have the honour
of handing to him (H ildimand) when passing. 16

Instructions for the captains of militia, when His Vtajesty's forces

are upon the march, or go into quarters in tho different parishes.

The rates for carriage, &c., supplied on corvee are i-pocified ; as are

the transport rates, it being specified that when troops are on the
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1779.

January 9,

Quebec.

May 3,

AusTust 15,

Lake of Two
MouQtains.

Augast 20,
Quebec.

September 22,

September 27,

Ko date.

1780.

March 28,

April 6,

march, the officers in commacd shall bo entitled to two* carriages
(carts) for himself; two for the staff and four for each company

;

if more are demanded the excess is to be paid for at one shilling
the league instead of seven pence halt penny, the regulated rate for
the allowed number. The other instructions prescribe the rules for
loading, &3. These are signed by Haldimand. Pag© IT
The instructions are given in French also, signed Cramahe. 21

Madame Pelissier to de Tonnancour (in French). Asking for the
return of two trunks, which had nothing to do with the affair of
Laterriere; there was nothing in them that atfected any one and
she had never seen any papers concerning the rebels. 25
M. de la G-arde, missionary to the Indians at the Lake of Two

Mountains, to flaldimand (in French). Apologizes for not having
sent congratulations before this; the Indians are desirous of send-
ing a representation of their case directly to the Kiog, but wish to
take no steps without his (Haldiraand's) approbation, advice and
help. Government has apparently regarded religion among the
Indians as a matter of indifference, as it was regarded among the
Canadians, until the civil conseqaences of the neglect were felt, for
those who do not respect God will not long respect their Sovereign.
The Indians are now asking eagerly for priests; is it improper to
grant their request? Stales at length the propriety of the Indians
being trained in Christian duties. Suggests that the Seminary of
Montreal shall be allowed to bring young ecjlchiastics from Europe
to teach the Algonquins and Iroquois. The time is not favoui'able,
but has the Seminary ever given the lie to its professions of
fidelity to the King? Should the past not give favourable hope
for the future ? If priests come from France, they will come only
from zeul for the salvation of souls ; others are not tempted by
Indian missions and a rough climate, and a good priest can only be
a good subject, &e., &c. 2tf

Haldimand to M. de la Garde (in French). That there is every
reason to be satisfied with the Indians and that the first

favourable moment will be taken advantage of to procure for theia
enlightened ecclesiaetics, who will in lime take the place of the
missionaries who have so worthily conducted themselves. 3i

List (in French) of Canadian officers whom it is proposed to
appoint. 34
Order (in French) for timber to be brought from the neighbour-

ing parishes to Point Ldvi. 35
Keport by Captain Breakenridge that the priest at Lotbiniere,

Gassion (Gatieu) was a friend to the rebels and had assisted
deserters, &g. ^7

Price of provisions in Canada in 1749 and 1780. 38

Eoll of the militia men returned by Colonel Sevestre, as having^
received orders to hold themselves in readiness to march. 3»

Colonel Henry Caldwell to Haldimand (in French). Intercedes
for a new trial for a man, not named, who is not so guilty as
alleged. 43

September 27, Declaration on oath (in French) by Athanase Boudreaux, a miller
at La Baye St. Antoine, concerning spies coming there from the
Colonies. 44.
Dumas St. M«rtin to Haldimand (in French). That having been

sponsor for Da Caivet's son, he desires, at the request of a friend, ft.

May 29,

Belmont.

December 7,

MontreaL
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1780.

December 9,

man of established probity, to prevent the loss of Da Calvet's goods
from deterioration, &c., but will do nothing without his (Haldimand's)
approbation. Page 46
Bond (in French) by Francois Germain for good behaviour. 47

1781.

January 17,

January 20,

Quebec.

February 15,

February 21,

May 24,

Boucherville.

1782.

February 7,

Belmont

March 26,

December 26

Riviere aux
Roches.

1784.

April 1,

London.

April 24,

The Biehop of Quebec. Circular (in French) to the cwr^ of the
diocese explaining ihereas-oasfor the issue of a proclamation by the
Governor ordering the grain to be threshed. It is not doubtful thai

there are rebel spies and even partisans in the Province ; it would
be to offer them the worst insult to suspect them (the cures) of

being capable of violating their oath to a Government under which
they have been happy. If there are traitors, so far from concealing
they should make them known, 48
Henry Caldwell to Haldi nand. The gratification of the British

militia at the high sense entertained of their services in 1775 and
1776. These are only a pledge of iheir future conduct ; and enjoy-

ing blessings which their fellow-subjectH are deprived of by an
unfeeling congress, they look upon the threatened attack upon the
province with indignation, and shall be ready for its defence. 51

List of officers of 1778, now living in Quebec. ^ 50

Sworn declaration by his father and brothers that Jean Parent
is insane and dangerous. 52

Declaration (in French) by oflScers of militia that certain persons
named are with the rebels. 53 to 55
Widow Delislo to Haldi mand (in French). Asking for the same

assistance as has been extended to others, for herf-elf, her sister-in-

law and daughter; there was a time when she hal health and pro-
perty and needed to make no demand on any one. Now she has
lost both. Has written several letters without receiving a reply;
hopes that this will be more fortunate. Apologises for the length
of the letter; age is prolix. 56
Henry Caldwell to the same. Calling attention to the necessity

of changing the militia laws. The longer vigourous measures are
delayed, the less aesistarce can bo expected from the Canadians, and
the danger of delay was felt in 1775, when it causei the almost
total loss of the Province. Who can say that the Province may not
be invaded next summer? Should the state of public affairs con-
tinue in as bad a way. His Excellency should assume his military
character only and the whole province become soldiers. 58
Neveu Sevestre to the same (in French). Points out that he has

already received the rank of Colonel from Sir Guy Carleton, ack-
nowledged by Cramabe and by Haldimand himself He cannot,
therefore, be now made colonel by brevet, and asks that in the new
brevet his just claims shall be granted. 61

Louis Lorimier. Statement (in French) of his services from
1776. 62

St. Germain to Haldimand (in French). Apologises for sending
a letter to his son under care to him (Haldimand) as it is uncertain
where the 8th Regiment may be when the letter arrives. 71

Journal of Durand, a courier, dispatched from the post-office at
Quebec, on the 10th of January, with a mail for England by the
way of Halifax ; he returned to Quebec on the 24th of April. 72
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1784.

April 24,

September —

September 27,

Yaudreuil.

September 30,
Montreal.

September 30,

Bepentignj.

October 4,

Montreal.

October 4,

Montreal.

October 7,

Qaebec.

The account, in minute detail, of expenses. Page 84

October 9,

Montreal.

October 14,

Ko date.

Madame Lanaudi^re to Haldiraand (in French). Asks him to

recommend her son to Commodore Doaglas as beinsr the first

Canadian who has had the honour of entering the Koyal Navy, hav-
ing been appointed a midshipman by Captain Young of the
" Hind " in 1780. 91

Chartier de Lotbiniere, fils, to the same (in French). Asks
that, before leaving, His Excellency would sign the Aveux et fl6mom-

brements relative to his property which have been in Mr. Cugnet's
office for three years. 92
Neveu Sevestre to the same (in French). Has finished the census

and enumeration of the city and district of Montreal, and shall be
happy to find that it is approved of. Expresses his sorrow that His
Excellency is poon to leave for London. 94
Madame DcCoigne Evans to the same (in French). Her sorrow at

His Excellency's departure. In sending her son into the nervice, it

was in hopes of His Excellency's protection ; asks that before leav-

ing be may give her son a commission

.

95
A. Desaunier Boanbien to the same (in French"). A^-ks for his

interest in London so that he (Beaubien) may have his Halary
paid. 96
Neveu Sevestre to the same (in French). Asks for the vacant

offi'*e of councillor. 97
Petition (in French) in favour of the appointment of Joseph

Cadet to be notary for the parishes of St. Antoine. St. Croix and
Lotbiniere, owing to the injury suffered by the inhabitants of these
parishes from the want of a notary. Petition is dated 13ih April,
17H4. Certificate by Jean Baptiste No§l, dated 13th Jane ; order
by Haldimand to judges of the Common Pleas to report on Cadet's
fitness, 3rd October ; report by the judges in his favour, 7th Octo-
ber. 98

LeGruay to Haldimand (in French). Calls attention to his ser-

vices and asks for such allowance as may be considered just. 101
Claude Chauveau (in French). Prays for a pension on the ground

of his services. 102
Proposal (unsigned) to raise a Canadian corps, with the method

of embodying it; the officers should be all Canadian gentlemen and
the men assured of limited service ; the militia should be sub-
jtc'ed to regular bat moderate service, and a regimental well dis-

ciplined corps formed out of it for constant duly. 103
Memorandum (in French). That M. Tache in 1755, 17o6 or 1757

had obtained leave from the Governor and Intendant to build a
wharf on the beach opposite the house of Mr. Morin, where there
was a rock which was dangerous to vessels entering or leaviner. lOS

Examination of Jean Baptiste Laporte. commonly called LaBonte,
accused of having gone off with the rebels. 107
M Berthiaume, pretre, to (in French). States th«

case of Joseph Samson, one of his parishioners,* against whom a
charge has been laid; vouches for his loyalty and asks that he be
liberated. Ill
Account of the money collected for the relief of the inhabitants

of Ste. Anne, to enable them to purchase seed wheat. The amount
collected was £79 98. lid., of which Haldimand gave £20. 113
Memorandum (in French) signed " Dechambault," on the organi-

zation of the militia. 114.
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ITodate. Lkt of the officers of the three Canadian companies. Page 128
A list of officers in the Indian Ddpartment follows. 129
List of Canadian gentlemen officers of militia and in the Indian

Department. 130
Certificate (in French) by Captain Andre Guay, that none of the

men of his company of militia has taken part with the rebels, but
that four have been held prisoners by them since the defeat of
Burgoyne. A note signed by Captain Ar.ioine LeJeune, of Machi-
che, gives particulars of certain of the men of the militia of that
parish. 133

List of inhabitants with rebels (in French) with the date and in

some cases the particulars of the amount of land which they
possess. 134

List of the inhabitants of the different parishes in the district of
Montreal who are now among the rebels. Sent by Judge Fraeer. 135

1T84.
October I,

Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

No date.

Accounts of Thomas Dunn, Paymaster General op the Marins

Department in Canada.

1775—1784.

B. 172. B. M., 21,832.

Account current of Thomas Dunn, paymaster general of th«
Mai ine Department, showing the amount of warrants granted to
bim by Carleton and Haldimand, and the bills paid by order of
their Excellencies. Pt^gc 22

Thomas Dunn to Mathews. Owing to the number of open
accounts in his bocks ard the impossibility of having them settled

before the close of navigation, submits to His Excellency that it

would be lor the good of His Majesty's service were his voyage to
Europe postponed till May or June next. 2
Account of bills drawn from the posts in tlie upper country, paid

by Thomas Dunn in 1776, by order of Major-General Carleton, the
communication with New York being then cut off by tho rebels. 4
Account of bills drawn for His Majesty's service by Henry Ham*

ilion, Lieutenant Governor of Detroit. The first is dated '^i\h May,
1776; the last 16th June, ItSl. The total amount £151,015 lYs.

Hd. 6
Account of bills drawn for His Majesty's service by Richard

Lernoult, captain of the King's, or 8th, Eogiment, commanding at
Niagara. The first date is 1st October, 1775; the last 29th De-
cember, 1779. The total amount £170,665 13s. llfd. 7
Account of bills drawn for His Majesty's service by Arent

Schuyler dePeyster, captain of the King's, or 8th Regimert, com-
manding at Michillimakinak. The first date is 6th June, (776 ; the
last 2hth May, 1784; the total amount £392,717 98. lOJi. 8
Account of bills drawn for His Majesty's service by Lieutenant-

Colonel Bolton of the King's, or 8th Eegiment, at Niagara. The
first date is 11th July, 1777, the last 3rd September, 1780; the
total amount £99,520 14s. llfd. 12
Account of bills drawn for His Majesty's service by Colonel Gay

Johnson, superintendent of Indian affairs. The first date is 5th
October, 1778 ; the last 10th February, 1783 ; the total amount
£113,316* 13
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Ko date. Account of bills drawn by Patrick St. Clair (Sinclair) Lieutenant-
Governor, Michillimakinak. The first date is 23rd August, 1780,
the last 18th September, 1782 ; total amount £268,979 ISs. 3d.

Page 14
Account of bills drawn for His Majesty's service by Brigadier

Powell, commanding at Niagara. The first date is 7th April, 1781,
the last 2l8t April, 1783; the total amount £10,217 12s. 8d. 16
Account (in one statement) of bills drawn by Lieutenant-Colonel

Caldwell, of the King's, or 8th Kegiment, commanding at Niagara,
from January to September, 1776 ; by Captain G. Foster, of the 8th,

at Odwego, in November, 1776; by Edward Abbott, Lieutenant-
Governor of Vincennes, from Ist April, 1777, to 20th July, 1778; by
P. Eocheblave at Fort George on the Mississippi, from 10th April,
17 77, to 5th August, 1778; by Major John Butler, at Niagara, from
28th October, 1778, to 14th November, 1782; by Captain Robertson
at Michillimakinak, from 31st December, 1782 toSlst March, 1784;
by Brigadier Allan McLean, at Niagara, from 6ih April to 18th
October, 1783 ; by Major Robert Hayes, at Niagara, from 9th Janu-
ary to 21st May, 1784; and bill for interest drawn by Haldimand in

favour of Robert EUice & Co., dated 2nd April, 1784. The total

amount on this statement is £92.803 178. lO^d. 17
General abstract of the preceding accounts, showing by whom

drawn and the amounts, all being for the upper posts. The amount
is £1,'!;00,277 I6s. 5|d. New York currency, equal to £758,495 8s.,

sterling. fUi

1775.

June 12,

Boston.

August 23,

Quebec.

1777
February 20,
Quebec.

1778.
Mayl,
Quebec.

Mayl,
Quebec.

June 26,

Quebec.

June 26,

Quebac.

Jaue 26,

Quebec.

June 27,
Quebec.

Military Returns and Papers.

1775-1784.

B. 173. B.M., 21,833.

Instructions from General Gage to Lieut-Colonel Allan Maclean
for levying the regiment of Royal Highland Emigrants. (0'>p7
made at Whitehall on 15th September, 1778, and certified.) Page 1

Charter party (in French) of the schooner " B6oanoour," between
Joseph Heon, the owner, and Colonel Allan Maclean and William
Grant, merchant. 4
The policy of insurance on the schooner follows. 9

Contingent account for the recruiting service of the Royal High-
land Emigrants from 29th Jane, 1775, to date. 12

Monthly return of the garrison of Niagara and its dependencies
(Fort Erie and Fort Schlosser). 14

Monthly return of the different posts on the lakes garrisoned by
the King's or hth Regiment. li

Pre-tent state of the garrison of Quebec. 18

List of the general and staff officers serving in Canada. 20

State of the troops in the different cantonments, showing the
British troops, artillery and German troops. 22

Present state of the detaohmint of artillery under Captain William
Borthwick (two returns and list of officers). 23 to 2&
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1778.
October 5,

Loadoa.

December 24,

London.

December 24,

London.

1779.

January 7,

Whitehall.

Msrch 9,

War Office.

March 22,

War Office.

March 27,
Whitehall.

April 10,

War Office.

Jnne 11,
Montreal.

Jnne 21,
Montreal.

Colonel Gr. ChriBtie to Lieut. Grant, of the l-60th Eegiment. That
he and all other officers of the regiment are to be ready to embark
at Deptford on the 20th. Page 26

Subsistence money to the Eoyal Highland Emigrants paid to

Captain Malcolm Praeer from 28th June, 1778, to date. 27
General account of the let Battalion Koyai Highland Emigrants,

from 13th June, 1775, to date. 31

Lord Amherst to Captain David Alexander Grant. That a com-
mission having been signed for him in the Royal Highland Emi-
grants in Jane, 1775, he cannot be considered as belonging to the
fcoyal American Regiment. 28

Establishment of the Ist Battalion of the Royal Highland Emi-
grants, showing the number of officers of each grade, staff, non-
commissioned officers, with the daily rate of pay of each, &c. 29

C. Jenkinson to John Robinson (Treasury). That the Royal
Highland Emigrants were not put on the establishment till 25th
December last, but there can bo no objection to giving authority to

General Haldimand to settle the accounts of the corps from the time
it was raised till that date. 33
The memorial from Colonel Allen Maclean, to which the preced-

ing letter refers, follows. 35
Geneial Gage's order for raising the corps, with attestations, fol-

lows. 36 to 39
Lord Amherst to Lieut.-Col. Maclean. That a commission having

been signed for David Alexander Grant to be Captain in the High-
land Emigrants, he is no longer an officer of the Royal Americans. 40

Certificate that no official account has been received that Captain
David Alexander Grant has been superseded. 41

Major Nairne's recruiting accounts for the Royal Highland Emi-
grants. 42
Those of Captain Alexander Eraser for the same corps follow. 45

Malcom Eraser to (Mathews). Respecting the accounts of the
Royal Highland Emigrants. Certain scratchings were made by
Captain P'oy, who doubted if the regiment were entitled to bounty,
and was too ill to take notice of the explanation. Abstract en-
closed, for which he hopes to receive a warrant. 49
The explanation to the late Captain Foy enclosed. 60

Abstract. 51

September 1, Monthly general return of the British troops under the command
OharlotteB- of Major General Phillips. 52

The same for the German troops under Riedesel (in French). 54

September 21,

Qaebec.
Report of a board of officers on the accounts of the Royal High-

land Emigrants, from June, 1776, to 24th December, 1778. The ac,

counts laid before the board are given in full. 55 to 60
Monthly return of the British, German and Hessian troops and

the artillery serving in Canada. 61 to 63
September 1, Monthly return of the British, German and Hessian troops and

the artillery serving in Canada. 64 to b'6

Monthly return of the British, German and Hessian troops and
the artillery eerving in Canada. 67 to 11

1780.

AnguBt 1,

NoTember 1,
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1781.
January —

March 1,

1782.

January 4,

Batiscan.

January 26,

August 1,

August 12,

November 1,

November 27,

December 1,

Niagara.

December —

December —

December —

December (?)

1783.

January 1,

January 1,

January 1,

Januay 16,

February 28,

Quebec.

Mayl,

June 1,

June 1,

June 24,

Jnly-

AugQSt 1,

Uoatreal.

August 1,

Niagara.

State of the British and G-erman troops in Canada, showing their

numbers sick, on command, those unfit for active service, also the
number fit for immediate service. Pages 13 to 15
Monthly state of the British, Germau and Hessian troops in

Canada. 16 to 18

Malcolm Fraser to Mathews. Haa enclosed subsistence accounts
for the officers of the 84th, and abstract for the non-commissioned
officers and privates, for which he requests a warrant. 80

Vacancies by death in the army under the command of General
Haldimand. 19

State of the different posts upon the upper lakes. 81

List of vacant commissions in the regiments in Canada. 83

State of the provincial troops in Canada. 84

Strength of the garrison of Oswego, as fixed for the winter. 86

Monthly return of the different posts upon the upper lakes. 89

State of the Brunswick troops (rank and file only), 91

General field return of the British and German troops. 92

List of promotions in the army in Canada. 95

Brehm to Mathews. Is anxious to go to Yaudreuil to arraruro

about firewood, as soon as his services are no louger needed by His
Excellency, 98

State of the provincial troops serving in Canada. 99

State of the British troops serving in Canada.

The same of the German troops.

Present state of the garrison of Carleton Island

100

102

104

Eeturn of the officers of each rank in the line that will purchase,

belonging to the army in Canada, 105

State of the Gorman and British troops in their different canton-

ments. 110, 112
State of the German and British troops in their different canton-

ments. 113, 114

Number of British and Provincial troops in the lower part of

the Province of Quebec, including sick. The same for the upper
posts. 116

List of the general and staff officers of the army serving in

Canada. 11&
List (in French) of the surgeons of the Brunswick troops. 119

Strength of the Ist Battalion Eoyal Regiment of New York
doing garrison duty, and detail of the garrison duty and staff of the
garrison. 121

Monthly return of the posts upon the upper lakes, with return

of the number of persons victualled at Niagara (including Fort

SchloBser and Landing). 122
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1783.

Augnst 1,

Angnst 3,

Quebec.

August 10,

Augnst 12,

August 13,

August 13,

St. John's.

Angust 13,

August 24,

Angust 24,

Angust 24,

August 24,

August 25,

Quebec.

State of the garrison of Isle aux Noixand dependencies. Page 124

Monthly return of the troops in the garrison of Sorel. 125

Eetorn oftwo companies of the 4th Battalion of Eoyal Artillery

on board of the " Charming Polly." I'itI

Eeturn of the troops in the garrison of Sarel. Ii8

Betnrn of the garrison of St. John's. 130

Return of the garrison of Isle aux Noix, and state of ten com-
panies of the 53rd. 332

Beturn of men of the 29th Regiment on furlough. 133

Return of the garrison of St. John's. 134

Present state of the garrison of Carleton Island. 135

State of the garrison of Isle aux Noix and its dependencies. 136

Promotions in the Provincial line under the orders of Gen. Haldi-
mand. 137

State of the troops in the district of Quebec, commanded by
Major General Thomas Clarke. 138
Return of men of the Royal Artillery at Quebec, unfit for service

from age, long service or infirmities. 139
September 1, Monthly return of the troops in the garrison of Sorel. 140

September 1, State of the troops in the posts on the upper lakes, and monthly
return of the detachment of Royal Artillery in Canada. 14.1

September 1, State of the garrison of Oswego. 142

September 24, State of the troops in the district of Quebec. 143

October 1,

Niagara.

October 13,

October 17,

October 19,

October 24,

November I,

December 5,

Monthly return of the posts on the upper lakes, and of persons
victualled at Niagara. 144

Return of the detachment of the 4th Battalion Royal Artillery or-

dered to Sorel. 145
Remains of engineers' tools and materials at the garrison of Nia-

gara. At the end of the list is the note ;
" A field of about 20 acres

sowed with Indian corn." 146
Return of bateaux, &o., at Niagara and its dependencies. 150

State of the troops in the district of Quebec. 152

List of volunteers in the British and Provincial army serving in
Canada. 153

List of oflScers returned for purchase, with the date of the present
commissions and where their money is lodged. 155

December 24, Lists of commissaries, issuers, coopers, &o. in the Commissariat
Department in Canada. 159

December 24, State of the troops in the district of Qaebeo. 161

1784.
May 1, State of the troops present in the lower parts of the Province of

Quebec. 163
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1784.
June 24, Kotnrn of V^e barrack masters in the Province of Quebec. A

note pays : *' The barrack masters' duty at the posts of Oswego,
Oswegatcbie, and Michillimakinak is executed by persons appointed
by the commanding oflScers." Page 164
Eeturn of the staff of the garrison of Quebec. 165

Eeturn of the persons employed in the Quartermaster General's

Department in Canada. 166
Embarkation return of the reduced non-commissioned officers,

three years' men, women and children, by the " CsBsar," trans-

port. 167
Memorial of the merchants of Montreal, praying that private

vessels may be allowed to transport goods on the lakes ; the reduc-

tion of the naval armament leading them to apprehend that other-

wise their goods cannot reach their market in the upper country. 168
Haldimand to the merchants of Montreal. That to assist the

transport of goods, a third vessel has been ordered to remain on the

lakes. Is sorry to find that, although every assistance has beea

given, Mr. Charles Patterson and Mr. Ellice have been sending furs

by Lake Ohamplain into the United States. Cannot at present al-

low private vessels to trade on the lakes. 171

Mathews to the merchants of Montreal. Transmits answer to

their memorial and calls attention to their delay in paying the

freight of goods carried by the King's vessels over the lakes ; they
are urged to discharge punctually their debts on this account. 17^

Koturn of the numbers of three years' men and invalids remain-

ing to be sent home. 174
Eeturn of the Naval Department in the Province, with the list of

the officers and men to be discharged. 175
List of officers in charge of the reduced non-commissioned officers,

three years' men and invalids belonging to the different corps in

Canada sent to England. 177
General return of the British troops in Canada. 178

Eeturn of officers on leave of absence embarked for England in

1784. l'?9

September 30, General return of the Quartermaster General's department. 184
Quebec.

August 1,

Quebec.

August 4,

Hontreal.

August 9,

Quebec.

August 9,

Quebec.

August 16,

August 31,

September 1,

Quebec.

October 1,

October 13,

Quebec.

October 16,

Quebec

General return of the barrack bedding, &c., at the garrisons of the

Province of Quebec and the frontiers. 185

State of the troops at the posts on the upper lakes. 18^

Eeturn of four companies of the fourth and a detachment of the

third battalion of Eoyal Artillery in Canada. 190

State of the troops in the lower parts of the Province of Que-

bec. 193

Monthly general return of the British troops in Canada. 194

Eeturn of provisions and stores in the upper posts.

General return of the same.

181

183

Haldimand to DePeyster. Instructing him to take every precau-

tion for the safety of the posts under his charge. Oswego is the

first to be apprehensive for. The definitive treaty of peace is signed,

but no instructions received to evacuate the posts, so that he will on
no account give them up till he receive orders. The safety of
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October 16,

Quebec.

Oswego to be vigilantly attended to by sending a proper garrison on
tbo first intimation that the Americans are moving that way, and
should force be used, it is to be defended to the last. Ross has also
received orders tp reinforce Oswego and to go there himself. Tin-
ling carries that despatch and will immediately join him (DoPoyster)
to be of any service in his power, to assist in settling the loyalists

and to render services as an engineer should the posts be evacuated.
Sends back the (queries answered. Page 195
John Craigie to Haldiraand. Submits a statement of the distri-

bution of provisions for supplying the troops, loyalists, &c., at the
posts and settlements in Canada, the upper posts, at Chaleurs Bay
and at Cape Breton to Ist July, 1785, with explanatory remarks. 204
The estimate referred to follows. 206

October 23,

Quebec.

October 27,

Quebec.

Proposed arrangement of the Commissary General's Department
in Canada. 198
John Craigie to Haldimand. Further respecting the distribution

of provisions, with the modifications rendered necessary by the
extension of the time of issue, &c. Sends estimate of the chan-
ges. 2oa

Estimate follows. 202

No date. Officers of Captain Rouville's company. 208
List of the upper posts occupied by the King's or 8th Regiment

before the war. 209
Other lists follow of the posts, giving the numbers of officers and

meo, but without any indication of the dates to which they re-

fer. 210, 211
Calculation of one day's pay for the 84th (Royal Highland

Emigrants). 212'

1778.

March 25,

Cambridge,
ear Boston.

April 1,

Oambridge.

April 1,

Oambridge.

April 4,

Cambridge.

April Af

Oambridge.

Lkttbrs from generals Burgotne, Riedesel, Phillips, &o.

1778.

B. 174. B.M. 21,834.

Riedesel to Sir Guy Carleton. His troops still remain here, it

not being yet determined when they shall be seni to Europe. The
men are in great distress for clothing and other necessaries. Asks
that the clothing left at Quebec be sent to Boston, where the ships
will be allowed to enter and leave without molehtaiion. Has or-
dered Ehrencrook to have one officer and a non-commissioned officer

from each corps to take chaige of the baggage, and asks that they
be granted a free passage in the transports, and one lor Mr. Goedeke,
the Paymaster General. Page 1

Return of the casualties in the army under the command of
Lieutenant General Burgoyne from the convention of Saratoga till

date. 39
Return (in French) of the corps of German troops commanded

by Major General de Riedesel. 40
Burgoyne to Haldimand. Recommending Captain Willoc. Con-

gratulates him (Haldimand) on his appointment. 3
Same to Carleton. The embarkation of the troops being sus-

pended, asks that clothing and necessaries be sent to Boston. Pass-

6a—14
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1778.

April 6,

Cambridge.

April 9,

Cambridge.

April 11,

Cambridge.

April 11,

Cambridge.

April 11,

Cambridge.

April 11,

SoBton.

April 12,

Cambridge.

April 12,

Cambridge.

April 12,

Cambridge.

April 14,

Cambridge.

April 16,

Cambridge.

port for the ship's safe conduct enclosed. Eecommends Willoe, the

bearer of the letter. P«ge 4
Riedesel to Carleton (in French). A strong recommendation of

Willoe, and requests that he be continued as assistant to the officer

commanding the Brunswick troops i8 Canada. 5
Major General Phillips to the same. Demand for clothing

similar to that in previous letters. Any officer coming in charge
will be allowed to return ; asks that Shaw, paymaster of artillery,

be allowed to come to settle the accounts of the corps, and that

Lieutenant Collier, of the artillery, may have the same liberty. 7
Same to the same. Sends the paragraph of a letter from General

Gates, jof the American army, containing this statement: ''My
intelligence from Canada assures me that Sir Guy Carleton has
ordered all those who under the convention returned there, to take

up arms, and such as refused to be whipped until they obeyed that

order. You must allow this to be a flagrant breach of the conven-
tion." Would not comment on the report, but looked on it as his

duty to send it. 9
Same to the same. Prospect of a cartel for the exchange of

prisoners ; suggests that American prisoners in Canada might be
sent with the clothing ships to Boston, where an exchange could be

efi'ected. Asks for a return of all persons now in Canada, who
served under Burgoyne, who are included in the treaty of conven-

tion, and he will try to get them exchanged. Sends a return of the

British troops now here. 10

Same to the same. All probability of his return to Canada seem-
ing to be over, asks that a board of officers may investigate the

accounts for public works, Is anxious to have a strict investiga-

tion, but there is no necessity that he should be present. Is more
anxious about this on account of the officers who were employed on
his recommendation to carry on the works, especially Twiss, and
believes the accounts will stand the closest scrutiny. 11

Major General Heath. Pass to allow ships with clothing from
Quebec for the army of Convention to come to Boston, where they
shall have safe protection. 13

Phillips to Haldimand. Congratulations on his appointment to

the government of Canada ; recommends the bearer, Captain

Willoe. 14
Same to Collier. Had applied for leave for him (Collier) to

join him ; will expect him with the clothing ships. Had written

to Twiss about his effects and letters ; the latter must be sent to

Ehode Island or New York. 15-

Same to Carleton. Thacks conveyed by Willoe for his kindness
and his sense of his (Carleton's) character and conduct, both in his

public and private capacity. Sends kind messages to Lady Anne
and others, and to Lady Maria (Carleton's wife) and family. 16

Eeverend Edward Brudenell to the same. Sends thanks for kind-

ness ; would have come to Canada when the convention of Saratoga
took place, bat having attended Lady Aeland to Albany, he was
detained till after the departure of those on the Canadian establish-

ment. Is with Phillips, waiting for an exchange, 18
Lieutenant-Colonel Skene to the same. Had come this way on

the assurance of being exchanged and of getting to Europe as early

as Burgoyne. Is waiting in the hope of rejoining his family in

Canada. Sends copy of Burgoyne's testimonial to his son's conduct,

in which he recommends him for promotion. Calls attention to his
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1778.

Angust 26,

Oambridge.

October 8,

Cambridge.

October 8,

Oambridge.

October 8,

Cambridge.

October 8,

Oambridge.

October 8,

Cambridge.

1778.

AngQBt 19.

spa's situation, who, being in Canada, may be overlooked in the
promotions to the southward. Page 19

Phillips to Haldimand. Has received an oflfer from two persons
to carry a packet to Canada. The troops are waiting the determin-
ation of Congress ; had sent for the clothing by Willoo, who sailed

from Halifax on the 28th of April. Tbe clothing not having ar-

rived, has applied for leave to send an officer by land with duplicate

returns. Hopes that the clothing, if not already on the way, will

be sent as soon as possible. Should the officer, for whom leave has
been asked, arrive in September, the clothing is to be sent to Rhode
Island or New York. Is anxious for the arrival of Lieutenant Col-

lier, who is his secretary. 21

.Same to Collier. Captain Willoo certainly arrived in Canada, but
the result of his expedition is unknown. Letters had been written

to Carleton and Haldimand asking that he (Collier) should be al-

lowed to join him. Has repeated the request. A new and late re-

solve of Congress makes it impossible for the troops to leave here
for months; tue post of secretary has been kept open, and he
hopes Haldimand will let him come by the lakes. Is anxious for

letters, bat cannot bear to have his correspondence opened, as it

would be by the American officers ; desires especially to hear from,

his (Collier's") sister. The rest of the letter is a repetition of the

desire to see Willoc, &c. ii4

Same to Haldimand, His painful anxiety about the non-
arrival of clothing, and the want of intelligence respecting the re-

sults of Willoc's mission, although letters would certainly have
reached him if sent to the care of American officers. Has been
obliged to send to New York for clothing, the troops being almost
naked. Asks that the clothing be sent to Ehode Island or New
York. Urges that Lieutenant Collier be allowed to join him.
Respecting promotions. This letter is sent by Mr. Watts, who had
been captured at sea. 27
George Valiancy to Lieutenant England, 47th Regiment, A

private letter with family news. 32
Henry Harnage to Captain Henry Harrington. Informs him of

his promotion to a company in the 62nd Regiment. George
"Valiancy has puccoeded to the captain lieutenancy, the other com-
missions not yet disposed of. Asks him to inquire about Mrs.
Reyn ell's child left in a convent at Quebec. • 34
George Yallancy to the same. Congratulates him on his pro-

motion. General Phillips is gratified that his recommendation has
been successful, &o. The poor 62nd Regiment is reduced to 165

privates, 60 of whom are disabled and must get Chelsea, so that if

exchanged the few left will be draughted. The regiment is in

daily expectation of marching to Rutland. Tbe Congress has
resolved to keep the troops till the treaty is ratified by the court of
Great Britain, so here they must stay. The rest of the letter

contains merely private messages, &o. 35

CORRKSPONDENCB ReLATINQ TO THE EXOHANGS 0¥ PRISONERS AND TO
Vermont.

1780—1784.

B.175. B.M, 21835.

Warrant signed by J. van Renselaer, Isaac de Fonda, and M.
Yisscher, commissioners appointed for detecting and defeating all

6a—14J
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1118.

1780.
February 13,

St. John's.

February 23,

Albany.

March 4,
Albany.

conppiraciee in th's stale (New York) against the liberties of
America. All persons described as of "neutral and equivocal char-

acter" are ordered to come before the uommisfcioners to take the
oaih of allegiance to the state of New York; should they refuse,

they are to be removed within the enemy's lines. John Stevenson,
Richard Oartwright, John Van Allen and Isaac Man are, in accor-
dance with the act, to be arrested for refut^al and to be sent into the
enemy's lines. Page 291
The Act of the State of New York under which the warrant is

granted followsi 293
Brigadier Powell to Colonel van Schaick. His letter of the 27th

September received by a flag with women and children sent to the
Province, was transmitted to the commander in chief, who has au-

thorized him (Powell) to iiegotiate the business mentioned in Schuy-
ler's letter. The women and children could net have been received
in excbarge for prisoners, they not having been iu that predicament.
His Excellency does not intend to enter into an exchange of

prisoners, but he will not add to thedisti esses attending the present
war, by detaining helpless women and childien from Ibeir families.

A former application was made on behalf of Colonel Campbell to

procure the exchange of his family for that of Colonel Butler and
the lamilies of Mr. Campbell and Mr. Moore were secured from the
Indians with great trouble. 3'hey are at Niagara, well treated, and
ready, along with other women and children that may be specified,

to be safely conducted to Fort Schuyler, or any other convenient
place, provided Mrs, Butler and family shall be sent to Lake Cham-
plain so as to cross before the ice takes. The prisoners here shall

be sent at once; if the exchange is long delayed the Indians already
displeased, will demand the return of the prisoners to them. I

Van Schaick to Powell. Asserts that the motive for delivering

up women and children was one of humanity, and trusts

that from the sentiments expressed by Haldimand, he will

not countenance the carrying of such persons into captivity.

Sends copy of correspondence between Guy Johnson and
Schuyler, in relation to the demand of the former to

return a number of women and children, equal to those left at
Cherry Valley. This request although unreasonable has been com-
plied with. Mrs. Butler, Lotlridge, Hillier and their children will

be notified that they have permission to proceed to Canada; the two
Mrs. McDonalds and Mrs. Eraser may go there or to New York at

their option. They will have safe conduct. Is not aw^are of the
families at Niagara. If more are returned than are sent, the surplus

must count as part of those at Cherry Valley and any deficiency

will be made up. In future no letters must be sent by Tuttle,

Muffet or Marsh, who are not entitled to the benefit of the law of

nations as bearers of dispatches. Bequests that information may be
obtained from Captain Wood, a prisoner at Chambly, as to which
of Thurston's party were captured at Minisink, where they are, and
who fell in action, and advise by return of the oflScer. 4
Same to the same. Colonel Christopher Yates proceeds with a

flag of truce to give, safe conduct to women and children going
to Canada, Thomas and Andrew Butler go with their mother and
may remain if Captain Wood and the son of Colonel Campbell are
sent in exchange. Mrs. Shehan's son may be exchanged lor Peter
Hansen, now in Montreal. If these exchanges are not made, the two
Butler's and Shehan should be sect back with the flag. 8
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1780.
March 15,

St John's.

March 16,

St. Joha'd.

March 19,

William s-

burg.

March 19,

Williams-
bargi

Powell to van Schaick. As tho present intercourse has only to
do with tho business before them, ho passes over without answer
the illiberal accuHMtions of ci'uelty, 80 uniformly made against the
offi(jer8 on account of tho very tow cruelties committed by the
Indians; whilst the unremitting attention ot the otfic u-s has called

forth grateful acknowlodgmenis from the candid of their ene-
mies. The agreement respecting Mrx Campbell and other women
and children taken by the Indians shall be complied with in the
fullest manner. Captain Wood's answer respecting Thurston's ex-
pedition is enclosed. P^ige 9
Same to the same. Letter by Colonel Yates received. The

women and children feo far exceed the number thai could be con-
ceived, that after those are received to whom no objection can be
made, the rest shall be returned by tho flag. Neither of the
Butlers was under arms, so that it is uoreasonaule to expect Capt,
Wood in return ; and it is not His Excellency's intention to enter
into an exchange of prisoners, except in the case of women and
children, for the sake of humanity. It is not in his power, there-
fore, to deliver up Captain Wood, if Colonel Campbell's son was
not taken in arms, be shall certainly have safe couveyance to the
American advanced post, as shall also Peior Hansen, if not
taken in arms against his sovereign ; or if there are any male
children among tho Indians, care shall be taken to have three
obtained and sent for tue three young geotleraen. The fear of the
ice breaking up compels dispatch to be u^ed in dismissing the flag

and prevents the possibility of making the neco^sary inquiries re-

specting Colonel Campbell's son and Hansen. 11
Thomas Joft'erson to Colonel Todd (intercepted letter). In

answer to complaint in his (Todd's) letter from the Falls of Ohio,22nd
December, that he has not received letters for twelve months, says
that he had written several since tbe 1st of June. The expense
attending the support ot troops i~>n the Illinois has compelled them
to be called to the south side of the Ohio, where paper money is

current; hard money is not to be had. Tue difficulties of sending
commodities to New Orleans are very great; the demand for hard
money from different quarters has made them bankrupt. Beaure-
gard's bill for 8j{'>,0u0 will be on the same footing as others ; it

will be accepted and payment pvomiseJ, but Congress has no bank
in Prance or any other foreign place. The Board of Trade must
supply commodities to meet bills and provisions, &c., purchased on
the south side of the Ohio. To send a list of all bills drawn,
stating in what description of dollars, if paper, the depreciation,

&o. Just debts must be paid, buc means should be taken to pre-
vent imposition, for which dopi-eciation affords an opportunity. Li

sorry that he speaks of resigning on the Illinois; a person of es-

tablished character is much wanted. His complaints shall be laid

before the Assembly in May, which will, no doubt, remove them. 13

Same to Colonel Clark (an iuiercepted letter). The bills drawn
by him and Colonel Todd, presented by Colonel L.eGras and Captain
Lintot, and those presented by M.r. Nathan, from the Havana, taken
up in New Orleans, the wholo amounting to ^50,000, added to those
presented before by Mr. Pollock, all demanded in hard cash, had
completely demolished their credit at New Orleans, To restore

this, a cori'espondence has been ordered to be opened by the Board
of Trade with some person there to remit proper funds. He is to
notify what military stores and clothing are wanted, so that the
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Board of Tiade may provide them, either by remitting bills on New
Orleans or by sending the supplies. Provisions, or whatever the
country can furnihh, are put out of the question, as they will be
purchased on the south side of the Ohio, where paper money is cur-

rent. To send list (with details) of all bills draA^n ; if in paper
dollars, the rate of depreciation ; the known price ot commodities in

hard money or peltry will serve as a guide to the latter, and not to

confide too much in Shannon, a confidence which would
be misplaced. The expedition against Detroit to be declined; want
of men, want of money and scarcity of provisions are sufficient

reasons, but there are others more urgent which cannot be trusted

to ieller. Taking post on the Ohio and chastising the hostile

Indians to be considered the bnsincss of this summer. Insurrection

is apprehended among pome discontented inhabitants (Tories) on.

the soulh-western frontier. To be ready to assist on application

from the militia officer. The danger of such a diversion if not

crushed in its infancy. The withdrawal of the whole of his men
from the Illinois seems expedient and necessary, unless tnere be
powerful reafons to the contrary. Hopes that Colonel Todd will

get the militia in such training as to be in no danger from the

Indians. Page 16
March 30, Colonel Beverly Eobinson to Ethan Allen. Has been informed
Kew York. ^^^^ ^yQ and most of the inhabitants of Vermont are opposed to the

wild and chimerical scheme of the Americans to separate from
Great Britain ard set up an independent state, and that he would
willingly assist in uniting America to Great Britain. If he is rightly

informed he begs that he (Allen) would commanicate the proposal

he would wish to make to the commander-in-chief. He can make-
no proposals till he knows Allen's sentiments, but thinks that by
taking an sctivo part and embodying the inhabitants of Vermont in

favour of the Crown, to act as the commander-in-chief shall direct,

that he might obtain a separate government, and men raised would
be formed into regiments, with such officers as he (Allen) would
recommend, to be placed on the same footing as other provincial

corps. Being an American himself, and feeling for the distressed

condition of his poor country, has ventured to write and hopes that

he (Allen) will be as candid, The reason for the long continuance
of the war is that thoee who wish for an equitable connection with
Great Britain do not communicate their sentiments to each other.

Should these bints be disapproved of, hopes that no insult will be

offered to the bearer of the letter. If proposals are made and not

accepted by the commander-in-chief, the matter shall rest in oblivion.

It a friend is sent with proposals, he shall be protected and allowed

to return when he pleases. 19
April 4, Van Schaick to Colonel Fred. Fisher. Has received account of
Albany. ^jjg defeat of the enemy's scout at Sacondago, Thanks are due to

the volurteers who pursued, as well as to Solomon Woodworth.
Bum and ammunition to be sent from Schenectady, but to be used
sparingly. The men for the frontier eervice are lOt yet embodied;
the defence of the frontier settlement must for the present depend
on the militia. 23

June 9, Ef solution of the Congress, postponing the consideration of the
In Congress.'^ qucbtiors aflecting the claims to jurisdiction on the part of New

Hampshire, Maptachuteits Bay and New York on the one side

and the people of the district known by the name of the New Hamp-
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1780.

July 26,

Bennington.

Angnst 30,
Ifear Hudson
Birer.

September 21,

St. John's.

September 27,
Ariington.

September—
Qaebec.

shire grants, who claim to be a separate jarisdiction, on the other,

till the pecond Tuesday of September next. Pag© 24
Thomas Chittenden to Samuel Huntington, President of Congress.

Denies the right of the Congress to determine the claims ofjurisdic-
tion set up by the inhabitants of Vermont ; and warning Congress
that the state will resist by force of arms, and hold itself at liberty

to offer or accept terms for the cessation of hostilities with Great
Britain, without the approbation of any other man or body of men
" for on proviso that neither Congress, nor the legislatures of those
states which they represent will support Vermont in their indepen-
dence, but devote her to the usurped Government of any other
power, she has not the most distant motives to continue hostilities

with Great Britain, and maintain an important frontier for the
benefit of the United States, and for no other reward than the un-
grateful one of being enslaved by them." The letter sets out the
services of Vermont, and argues at some length on the invalidity of
the claims of the three states of Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
New York to the territory occupied by Vermont. 26
Washington to Haldimand. It has been reported to him, but not

in such a way as is satisfactory, that American o'flScers, prisoners in

Quebec, are confined in gaol without any good reason. Calls atten-

tion to the report, and is sure the complaint, if true, will be
remedied. Sugj^rests sending a number of the prisoners to Sir Henry
Clinton at New York, where they could be exchanged. 3T

Powell to van Schaick. Besides the families promised in letter

of the 15th of la«it March to be returned. His Excellency has granted
permission to others (named) to return to their families. His Ex-
cellency is sorry that the breach of faiih on the part of the colonists

to the cartel at the Cedars, has put it out of his power to enter upoa
an exchange of prisoners. In spite of repeated attempts to escape,

many are on parole; they have all a plentiful allowance of whole-
some provisions ; those who are obliged to be confined are accom-
modated in the most comfortable manner circumstances will per-

mit, and have had money advanced them a.s per account. If this

last indulgence is to be continued, it is reasonable the money should
be remitted in coin, as very heavy bills are every day presented
from the troops, who are prisoners in the Colonies. The kind treat-

ment of prisoners here is referred to for comparison to those by
whose order or permission His Majesty's subjects have experienced
execution, the horrors of a dungeon, loaded with irons and the
miseries of want. Asks that the families mentioned in listen-

closed be returned. 39^

Chittenden to Haldimand. Proposes an exchange of prisoners. 41

Haldimand to Washington. The infraction of the capitulation of
the Cedars must prevent a negotiation with the Congress for an
exchange of prisoners, unless it first recede from its resolution

.

Notwithstanding, Sir GuyCarleton, from humanity, sent a number
of officers and men whom he supplied with money and clothing, an
example followed by him (Haldimand), but no result of this kind
ness was communicated, nor the expenditure reimbursed. His
Majesty's Government here acted with so much humanity that

though the Congress infringed the capitulation of the Cedars, the
hostages for its performance were allowed to go. Has great reason

to complain of the unworthy treatment of Hamilton in Virginia,

but although the law of nations justifies, even requires, retaliation^
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1780.

October 29,

Castleton.

October —
fit. John's.

November I,

Bennington.

November 2,

Saratoga.

November 4,

Bennington.

November 6,

Bennington.

November 10,

Saratoga. 1

he has not listened to its dictates, nor made innocent people suffer

for the guilty. Does not renew the amplication for Hamilton,
being well aware that had it been in his (Washington's) power, an
end would long ago have been put to the unworthy treatment to

which he has been exposed. Hopes next summer to be able to send
the prisoners to New York (except those belonging to Virginia)

;

it has been out of his power this year. He may be assured that the
prisoners shall be treated with humanity and have every reasonable
indulgence. Page 43

Ethan Allen to Major Carleton. Has received his letter, with
one from Haldimand for Chittenden. Every respect will be shown
to the flag, and no hostilities permitted ; a similar cessation ex-
pected on the British side. Has no doubt that a proper person will

be sent by Chittenden to settle a cartel. 46
Miijor Carleton (?) to van Schaick. Unavoidable delay in forward-

ing Powell's letter, and the families to be sent. Oa this account
they could not have been forwarded without risk from the Indians,

there being no flag. Is afraid that it may be too late for the loyalist

families to cross, but if the weather prove favourable they may be
allowed to come. 47
To the General Assembly of Vermont. Eeport of a committee

that no provisions be supplied to Colonel Hay, appointed by the
Continental Commissary Greneral to purchase in the New Hamp-
shire grants; that a large supply has already been given ; that if the
Legislature assisted Hay in purchasing it must pledge the faith of

the State for payment, which would amount to paying a continental

tax, " a contradiction to the grand American principle, which is

that taxation without representation is inadmissible, and that the
Legislature of the Slate ought not to undertake to supply Colonel
Hay with the beef required. Your committee would remind the

House that there is no law that prevents Col. Hay's purchasing what
provisions he pleases in this Siate for the use of the coniinent, and
transporting the same where he thinks proper for iliat

purpose." 48
Peter Gansevoort to Powell. Eespecting the families to be sent

back; bateaus have been asked for. Is glad that the British

have at last followed the generous example of the Americans in the
treatment of prisoners. It is true a few ^pios were executed ;

amongst them Major Andre, a neces-ary death lamented with a

generosity that does honour to human nature ; only a few have been
kept in dungeons and loaded with irons to make up for the many
kept in dungeon ships. If ignorant of these facts his observations

on the treatment of prisoners by the Americans may be excused

;

if not they are unworthy of a gentleman. Denies the statementi

about the breach of faith at the Cedars. 50
Ethan Allen to Major Carleton. Is informed that it has been

agreed to cease hostilities on the northern frontiers of New York.
Would have waited on him in person, but other gentlemen have
been appointed with whom, he has no doubt, a cartel will be con-

cluded. 53
Chittenden to Haldimand, Has laid the letters relating tD a

cartel before the Legislature; Ira Allen and Major Joseph Fay have
been sent with ample powers to settle such cartel with Major Carle-

ton as they may judge to be of mutual advantage. 54
P. Schuyler to Major Carleton. Thanks for the care he has given

to letters sent. Is happy to find by his (Carleton's) letters to Gan-
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sevoort that Van Dui-en's infamous tale was without foundation.
He went even farther than Gansevoort wrote. Sends papers re-

specting Andre; in one there are letters from Andre to Sir Henry
Clinton and Washington. Another containing a narrative of the
whole transaction ho cwnnot find, but he writes it from memory,
and concludes that Aadr6 was an ornament to his profession ; of most
strict honour ; that when it was intimated that ifArnold was given up,
his life would probably be saved, he declined hinting it to Sir Henry
Clinton. If he had, he (Schuyler) would have ceased to esteem him
for although his life was worth a thousand of Arnold's, it would have
been bought at too high a price. His low opinion of Arnold. Page 55
Chittenden lo General Clinton. Transmits a copy of his letter to

Congress, dated :i5th July (see p. 26) and makes a positive demand
on the legislature of the state over which he (Clinton) presides
(New York), to relinquish the claim of jurisdiction over the State of
Vermont ; and also proposes a solid anion for mutual defence
against the British forces. Colonel Ira Allen, who delivers this,

will wait for an answer. 60
Ethan Allen to Major Carleton. Thinks that the intelligence

received by Sherwood will amount to an answer to his (Carleton's)

last letter. Vermont will conduct the cartel honourably ; com-
missioners will beeontabout the first of January either to St. John's
or Montreal, with a list of prisoners for cartel. The cartel is to be
only with Vermont, which has been carrying on a spirited con-
troversy with New York, and although he had sent Major Clarke to

propose the extension of the truce to the frontiers of New York, it

is the last of the kind he would propose to any British offioer. 61
Chittenden to Governor Turnbull and Governor Hancock. Trans-

mits copy of letter to Congress dated 25th July to bo laid with this

letter before the legislatures of their states, "as it is the only method
that Vermont has at present in her power of soliciting a union with,

the United States, to propose it to their several legislatures

separately." The letter to Governor Turnbull is at p. 62, that to

Governor Hancock at 66. 61-0^
Same to Haldimand. Had acknowledged on the 6th November,

the receipt of His Kxcellency's letter. Colonel Ira Allen and Joseph
Fay appointed commissioners to negotiate a cartel for the ext-hange
of prisoners, could not then come on account of the ice. Has now
appointed the Honourable Jonas Fay and Major Isaac Clarke to pro-
ceed on the same buainesSj.so t^ooa as the road is safe. 69

Beverly Kobinson to Ethan Allen. Had sent two copies of en-
closed letter (p. 19) but is afraid he received none of them, having
had no answer. Believing froju what he hears that he (Allen) ia

still inclined to join the King's cause, he makes another trial,

especially as he can now state with authority that Vermont can get
the terms mentioned, provided the people take a decided and active
part. Hopes for an answer and that a method ot correspondence
be pointea out, and how Vermont can be most useful, either by
joining the northern army or to meet and join an army from New
York. 22
Ethan Allen to Samuel Huntington, President of Congress.

Encloses two letters to be laid before Congress (from Beverly
Bobinson, see pp. 19 and 2'd). They are the only letters received
fromliim; to these no answer had been sent. They were laid

belore Governor Chittenden and other principal men of the state,

it was thought best to take uo notice of the proposal. Congresa
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J
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bad claimed the right of arbitratioiJ^ on the existence of Yermont
a8 a separate Government, New York, New Hampshire and
Massachusetts Bay claiming the territory. States the services
rendered by Yermont in defending the northern frontier ; believes
that Congress will not dispute his sincere attachment to the cause of

his country, though be does not hesitate to say that Yermont had a
right to agree on a cessation of hostilities with Great Britain, if the
United States persist in rejecting her application for a union, for

which he gives further reason. Pago 71
Ira Allen to Huntington. Transmits, in his private capacity, an

act of the State of Yermont, laying a jurisdictional claim lo certain

specified lands, and an act of union between the State and a conven-
tion held at Cornish in February last. The State, however, declines

further application (to Congress). Extract of a letter from a New
York member of Congress to a frietd, on the subject of disputed
boundaries with Virginia, &c., follows. 75
George Clinton to Haldimand. From motives of humanity he

had sent upwards of 100 women and children last fall to Major
Carleton, then in the vicinity of Crown Point. Sends list of women
and children, who have been taken prisoners by rangers; asks that
they be liberated and retuined to their families. Unless the practice
of capturing women and children cease, he i-hall be obliged to keep
the Jarailies of those within the British lines to be used for ex-
changes. 76
The proceedings of the General Council, and of General Allen, in

respect to two letters signed " Bev. Rob nsoo " addressed to (Jolonel

Ethan Allen, and a letter addressed by the latter to the President
of Congress, were approved by the General Assembly of the State of
Yermont. 78

Chittenden to Haldimand. That the two commissioners named
had been unable to cross the lake in February. Colonel Ira Allen
and Major Isaac Clarke are now sent with full powers to negotiate
for a cartel. 70

Ira Allen to the same. Sends papers to show the peculiar situa-

tion of Yermont. Has seen the instructions to Major Dundas and
Captain Sherwood ; is embarrassed by their not both being on one
footing. He (Haldimand) need not be surprised at the form of his

(Allen's) inbtructions, considering the evils attending large and
popular bodies. Has conversed freely with Captain Sherwood

;

hopes that it will lead to further procedure ; suggests that for mu-
tual benefit the contending powers stay their troops within their

respective lines. The legislature of Yermont is adjourned to June;
it is expected that the people to the eastward of Hudson River will

be then represented. Another flag will be sent after that to ex-

change prisoners and transact other business. 79
Same to Dundas and Sherwood. Wishes, after examining the pow-

ers given them, that they extended to making the cartel permanent.
Is shocked at the treatment ofHamilton and others taken by Colonel

Clark. Yermont, a free and independent State, unconnected with
any power whatever, is disposed to treat prisoners humanely and to

observe public faith. Knows nothing of prisoners sent to New York
on parole. The prisoners taken at Fort Ann do not expect now to

be included, but as Yermont has laid jurisdictional claim to the
Hudson, the question as to these people might be left to a future

cartel. Shall deliver a list of prisoners belonging to Yermont, and
exhibits proposals for settling a cartel. Has not had time to ex-
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amine the accounts for money paid out for the prisoners, but pre-

sumes the money will be reimbursed. Pago 81
Haldimand to Cnittenden. Is sorry for the disagreeable and in-

effectual journey of the Vermont commissioners last fall. The
terms now offere I by Colonel (Ira) Allen are inadmissible All

prisoners belonging to Vermont, even those serving in the United
States corps, are demanded, yet it is admitted that all prisoners

taken by Vermont have been given up to ihe United Slates. Is

sorry that the overtures after six months of deliberation are so little

calculated to bring about the event hoped for. The door is still

open. At any time when proposals shall be made by the State of

Vermont that can with honour be accepted, a Qag of truce shall be

received. • 83
Ira Allen to Major Dundas and Captain Sherwood Cannot im-

agine where the idea that he was proposing a truce originated. Is

at a loss to know how far the British commissioners would proceed

at this time and would be happy to receive a proposal from them. 85
Dundas to Ira Allen. That the word truce did not originate from

his (Allen's) letter or proposal. That the commissioners are fur-

nished with a list of prisoners taken from Vermont with their

accounts, &c., and are prepared to enter on the business of exchange
at large, so that they have no proposals to make ; but no exchange
can take place till commihsioners are sent with full powers, at which
time Britifch prisoners can be sent down to the shipping on Lake
Champlain, when they will be exchanged. No women or children

can be accepted as prisoners nor any men but such as have been

taken in the British service, and no prisoners will be delivered that

belong to the Continental Army or to any of the thirteen States. SS
Petition from the inhabitants of Walpole to the Legislature of

New Hampshire, against the union to Vermont of certain territory of

the New Hampshire grants and praying that they be continued as a
part of New Hampshire. 128

M. Weare, clerk to the Assembly of New Hampshire, to Congress.

Protesting against the delay in settling the claims of New Hamp-
shire, and pointing out the evil effects to the State and to the United
States owing to plots of the dit-affected, and to the difficulty of

raising men or money as demanded by Congress. 88
Ira Allen to Haldimand. Reports the proceedings of the Legis-

lature of Vermont, in which he gave so plausible an account of the

negotiations as to be satisfactory to the spies from other States and
to the great Whigs. Jonas Fay, Ira Allen and Beya Woodward
were elected to goto Congress to offer terms of union . His (Allen's)

scheme to make such proposals as could not be accepted and re-

present that Congress would settle nothing till the end of the war
and then divide the State among the different claimants. Things
are ripening as last as the nature of the case will admit, as it is diffi-

cult and somewhat dangerous to try to change the opinions of large

and popular bodies, nor can any advantage arise by any of those in

power publishing their sentiments till the proper crisis comes, a»
the officers are annually elected by the people; things must be kept

under the rose until after the new election, when in all probability a
large majority of the officers of Government will be well disposed,

"and then the advantage of another denial by Congress and having

the reins of Government in their hands, they will make a reso-

lution so long wished for by many." A considerable part of the

citizens of the State are emigrants from Connecticut and would ex-
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pect to remain a reasonable time neutral. General Allen has re-
signed and taken to his old studies—philosophy. General Bullows
declined serving. Colonels Saffoid and Fiecher are elected in their
stead. General Enoa commands the State troops. These three are
acquainted with the proceeding's at Isle aux Noix. The result at
Congress shall be reported to him (Haldimand). Hopes that Sher-
wood will continue the signal ai^reed on. Page 90
Commission pigned by Governor Cuittenden to Jonas Fay, Ira

Allen and Beyabel Woodward to attend Congress and to present
terms of unioi),&c. 1/5

Chittenden to Haldimand. Acknowledges letters and is happy to
find him (Haldimand) humanely disposed to alleviate the miseries
of so unnatural a war. Has been informed of Ira Allen's proceedings

;

nothing would have given him more pleasure than to have effected
a settlement as Allen proposed, which would have been a prelude to
a full fiettlcmcnt. Thirty British prisoners shall be sent by Fay for
exchange. Has repeatedly written to General Washington for
prisonerti belonging to Vermont to be returned, but has received
no answer. Shall appeal to Congress ; it may prove equally in-

effectu!»l. Will concert measures to collect British prisoners for the
ledemption of all Vermont prisoners in Canada. Asks that Capt.
Brownson be exchanged for Capt. Zadock Wright. Expects that
the ton itories lately annexed to Vermont shall be included in the
same privileges. 97

Representation from the delegates for the State of New York, of
the case of that State against the claims set up by the people of the
State of Vermont. 120

Resolution of Congress to appoint a committee to confer with
commissioners from Vermont regarding the admission of that state,

called in the resolution :
" the people residing in the New Hampshire

grants on the west side of Connecticut River," and the settlement of
the claims ot New Ham,)8hire and New Vork to jurisdiction. 99

Joseph Fay to Haldimand. His arrival and generous reception
by the commissioners. Sends list of prisoners delivered and list of
those to bo given in exchange, who are to bo sent to East Bay.
Calls attention to mistakes in the lists, &c. Demurs to the charge
for maintenance of prisoners; those in Vermont were left at large
and provided for themselves, being now fit for service, whilst those
to be received will not be able for service for some time. Money
advanced to officers ought to be punctually paid, so that what has
been paid for Captain Brownson will be at once settled. Is anxious
to have a permanent cartel established. Is unhappv to find that
prisoners belonging to territories lately acquired by Vermont are
not to be included. Is of opinion that the liberation of all the
prisoners would have a good effect. 101
Same to the same (private). Having written on the subject of

the exchange of prisoners, wishes to speak on one of more import-
ance afier seeing his (Haldimand's) letters to Sbierwood and Smyth
and converting with thera. Is pained that there is an apprehension
that the gentlemen in Vermont are wanting in sincerity, and is

sorry to mention the jealousies that arise from the distance he
keeps the proposals, leading to the conclusion that the design is to

involve Vermont in war with tlie other States, when she would
become an easy prey. Is himself convinced upon his (Haldimand's)
good intentions and wishes that steps were taken to remove all

Jealousies. Colonel Allen's letter of the 16th ultimo expresses
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nearly all be could say ; it expresses the sense of the Governor and
council, as he was present when it was read. (The letter was
dated the 10th, see p. 90.) Besides the three general oflScers

mentioned, other principal gentlemen are interested, whose influ-

ence will be very serviceable in bringing about the change of jsov-

ernment hoped for. As security for fidelity they had signed a
paper wb'oh would be communicated at any time to him (Haldi-
mand). Wishes it was in his power to remove every suspicion and
protests his own sincerity. Page 104

Jonas Fay, Ira Allen and Beya Woodward to the President of
Congress. Sending a duplicate of their commission to attend Con-
gress. 109
Haldimand to Chittenden. Has received letter of the 15th ulto.,

brought by Major Fay. The exchange has been made as easy as
possible. Has allowed Colonel Johnson to return to his home on
parole. Cannot detain the flag for all the prisoners, owing to
reasons given to Fay. Prisoners near Montreal should go with
him, the rest will follow under care of Brownson and a flag. There
are now few prisoners on either side. Cannot think of a perman-
ent cartel. 110

Questions proposed by the committee of Congress to the agents
•for V^ermont, with the answers. Ill

Propositions made to Congress by Fay, Allen and Woodward^
with terms of union, setting out the boundaries of the territories
claimed by Yermont, &c. 115

Eesolution of Congress setting out the territory that will be
recognized as under the jurisdiction of Vermont. The resolution
appointing the committee to confer with the commissioners from
Vermont, dated the 17th is appended. 118
Smyth and Sherwood to Fay. Have arrived with prisoners ; at©

ordered to get the business settled and to return without delay.

They should like Fay himself to come to take delivery, as they
would be happy to meet him, for even a short time. 13;i

Fay to Smith and .Sherwood. Has received advice that they
have arrived with prisoners. Is afraid that Marsh had not reached
when the flag was sent off, as he had a letter from Ira Allen and
him (Fay) that they were at Skenesborough. Is at a loss to know
why Smyth and Sherwood are not allowed to come beyond Ticon-
deroga. Had they been punctual, as he was, the business would
have been concluded in twenty-four hours, and he finds it necessary
that they proceed to the place mutually agreed on to settle, not
only the accounts, but the exchange of a number of other prisoners

as agreed to in August last. Assures them ol complete protec-

tion. 134
Ira Allen and Fay to Smyth and Sherwood (private). Are

waiting here with instructions from the Governor to negotiate

business relative to a change of Government and are possessed of
papers respecting the proceedings of Congress with the agents of
Vermont, &c. Every preparation has been made for their recep-

tion. The interview will be of more consequence than can be
expressed in this paper. 136

Ira Allen and Fd^y, commissioners on the part of Vermont, pro-

pose for consideration the plan for having the report of their agent*
to Congress and the proposals from Congress, which they have
reason to expect will be rejected. As the members are in great
part strangers to each other, it would be better to leave them a few
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days before a public debate on a change of Governmeot, and suggests
that a proclamation from Haldimand to the legislature would be
of advantage, such proclamation to contain the terms the court
of Great Britain has authorized His Excellency to grant Vermont.
That no undue advantage be taken of the proclamation, they pro-
pose that it be lodged with the general commissioners on the lake

;

that as soon as the legislature has rejected the offers of Congress
that a confideotial person be forwarded to the commissioners, who
are to forward the proclamation to Castleton, where General Bnos
will forward them unopened to the legislature. Page 137

Queries from Captain Sherwood to the commissioners of Vermont
respecting their proposals for proclamation, &c., and their answers,
signed by Ira Allen and J. Fay. 139
Sherwood to Mathews. Transmits information respecting pro-

ceedings with Vermont. The papers marked from 1 to 11 contain
the essential part of the negotiation. He believes that Chittenden,
Allen, Fay, and a number of the leading men of Vermont are making
every exertion to bring about a reunion with Government, and that
at least one-third of the populace sincerely wish for such a change.
Congref-s is alarmed and has at great expense employed emissaries,

the soul of which is General Bailey, to set the populace against their

present leaders, by asserting that tbey are Tories and intend to sell

Vermont, He believes that Congress intends to bring the populace
of Vermont to a general vote to see whether they will relinquish

their present claims or not, when they hope by the influence of
Bailey, to turn out the present leaders and put in their own
creatures, whom they will support by a force on the frontier.

Allen and Fay both showed the embarrassing situation, and the
dangers whilst the rebellious part of the populace, though lew,

could e:jpect more help from the southward than the friends ot

Government could expect from the northward at the present
moment, the effect being to give, so long as this lasted, but little

hope of success. The suggestion respecting the proclamation and
the terms, stating privileges, extent of territory, security of the
title of their lands, &o., &c., advantages of trade, «&c. 141

Eeeolution of the Committee of the Whole of the Legislature of

Vermont on the report of the delegates sent by the State to Congress
declining to accept the resolutions of Congress in respect to the
State. 147
Thomas Johnson to Haldimand. The security taken against im-

position in the receipt of news. 144
Haldimand to Governor Clinton. The number not only of women

and children, but of men sent back to the Colonies justifies, he hopes,

the good opinion held of him by Clinton. Many more would have
been sent bad their homes not been so distant, and contrary to the
false reports spread, they have been made as comfortable as pos-

sible. Women and children specified will be collected and sent.

The numbers liberated by Indian parties of which he (Clinton)

cannot.affect ignorance, is a proof that these capture^ only take
place when from inferiority it was impossible to restrain Indians
irom their unnatural system of war. These misfortunes ol an
Indian alliance cannot be more lamented by the sufferers than by
himself, and he has never lost an opportunity to alleviate the dis-

tresses of the captives in spite of the shameful falsehoods propa-

gated. Until the cartel of the Cedars be honourably fulfilled, ha
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must decline an exchange of prisoners, as proposed by Brigadier

Starke. Page 144
Ira Allen to Sherwood. Things have not gone as expected.

Eeports have been received of the defeat of the British fleet by
De Grasse j that Cornwallis cannot retreat ; that Washington had ar-

rived to join the French army and that Cornwallis, with his

army, had been made prisoner. These reports, true or false, have
had their effect. Changes by the new election ; has not sounded
all the new officials yet, and there are spies from the other States

watching. Sends extract of proceedings to show how the legisla-

ture has dispensed with the resolutions of Congress. The pro-

posals to the neighbouring States will tend to strengthen internal

connections. The proclamation should not be sent at present on
account of reports from the southward. Too much depends on
the news from the south, to make a move and any premature step

would be dangerous. The people do not look to Congress as they
did

;
patience and refraining from invasion which would rouse the

spirit which it has taken such pains to allay " and matters may yet
crown our most sanguine expectations." 152
Haldimand to Chittenden. To send a person 1o treat for an

exchange of prisoners, which the violation of the cartel of the
Cedars and of the convention forbid to be general. 156
Sherwood and Smyth to Governor Chittenden and Council. The

remainder of the prisoners, including those of the new unions, shall

be sent forward. Would the issue of a proclamation intimating
Haldimand's humane intentions to Vermont and her new unions be
acceptable and tend to alleviate the calamities of war? Cannot
account for the delay in arrival of the prisoner Ira Allen and Fay
promised to send. 157

P. Schuyler to St. Leger. Interceding for the return of two
prisoners, taken whilst delending him (Schuyler) against an attack
made by a party on his house in August last. Asks it as a per-

sonal favour. Lord Stirling, who now commands, has promised
to send two British prisoners in return. States the critical situa-

tion of CorQwalliH, as be (St Leger) may bo anxious to know,
being incapable of those insulting topics which disgrace humanity.
Cornwallis, after a fruitless attempt by Hood and Admiral Graves
to relieve him, surrendered on the 18th. (The capitulation was on
the 19th October). 158
Lord Stirling to the same. Is induced by the long imprisonment

of American prisoners in Canada to propose an exchange, and will

send at once the British prisoners to Skenesborough, if assured
that the American prisoners will be forwarded to the same place,

60 that there need be no delay in the exchange. Will try to
arrange for the release of Dr. Smyth's son. Eeports the capitula-

tion of Cornwallis. 160
Sherwood reports his interview with Col. Wallbridge respecting the

issue of a proclamation which Wallbridge said could not be issued in
the present situation of aflairs. Ira Allen had desired him to say
that the ruling men in Vermont were mostly friends to a reunion
to Britain, and that the idea had become familiar to many of the
populace, and everything going on well till news was circu ated of
the bad success of Britain by sea and land. This had overturned
everything that had been done and would finally prevent a reunion.
He would do his endeavour and hoped the General would have
patience till spring, as he was certain there was still a very con-
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sidorable number who dreaded the arbitrary measures of Congress,

which had lately threatened to divide Vermont among the three

claiming States, unlees phe immediatel}' complied with the terms
offered last spring. He (Sherwood) was informed that after the

capitulation of Cornwallis, De Grasse had sent eleven ships of the
line with a body of land forces to the West Indies and still had 24
left to attack the British fleet of 22. That Washington ard Lafayette

were to attack New York before winter ; if it fell so would Charles-

ton, and the reduction of Canada would be the work for next spring.

The modest behaviour of Wallbridge; the haughty tone of many
of his officers and their stories of what would be done to Great
Britain. Page 162
Haldimand to Chittenden. Sherwood is to be employed in carry-

ing out the conditions of the cartel for the exchange of prisoners in

conjunction with VLsjor Dundas. Wishes to have a cartel established

of a more permanent character, but on this occasion the prisoners

are to be returned in equal numbers, rank for rank. 165
Fay to Mathews. Is glad to hear that Captain Brownson's char-

acter stands on a favourable footing. Doubt as to Major Wright
being accepted in exchange for Brownson

;
proposes Mr. Fall and

Dr. Smyth's son for him and a lieutenant taken at Fort St. Ann. 108

October 20,

From A to . A minutely detailed statement of the situation,

plans and feolins'S of Vermont; of the dealings with Congress; the
change created by the capitulation of Cornwallis ; their dread of

Washington, who is " under the curtain their avowed enemy." The
statement is very minute, covers eight pages, and the writer says :

** 1 am now in the State of Vermont, and have publicly assumed
the character of an American officer ; in private 1 have let my name,
&c., be known, by which means I have possesed myself of the politi-

cal situation of this republic." 166
Extract of a letter which the contents show to be from A. Asking

for official papers under British seals, specifying the boundaries, &c.,

of the Western Union (of Vermont). Will find means to free loyal

friends and others from paying continental taxes. Expects a more
spirited division than ever in Congr<-es, unless some great event in

Europe should change the face of affairs. Agents appointed ; they
will not attend Congress unless called for ; the.r appointment was a

necessary precaution. 174

Novembers, Haldimand to Chittenden. Is pleased that he has been instru-
Qaebec. mental in the relief of so many sufferers. Sends lists of prisoners

remainiui? in the province. No. 1. Those who remain from choice.

2. Thope who have been detained from motives of humanity and
policy. Some have been allowed to return who have made violent de-

clarations against men of different principles in their neighbor-
hood. 175

November 8, Same to Schuyler. Eespecting the exchange of prisoners ; all
Quebec. ]^xxt a few have been sent. The two men for whom he specially

asked were by mistake shipped to Salem. 177
A letter of same date without address, beginning " My

Lord," appears to be addressed to Lord Stirling, expressing regret

at the breaking up of social intercourse by the war. All prisoners

with a few exceptions have been sent back to the Colonies. 178
November 8, Haldimand to Governor Clinton. Is pleased that Congress has at
Quebec length resolved to relieve the distresses of the prisoners of war by

removing the obstacles caused by the infraction of the capitulation
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of the Cedars. The delay has not arisen from backwardness on his

(Haldimand's) part, and he had never lost an opportunity to exer-

cise humanity towards individuals, when in the least justified, and
although on public grounds, he had always contended for an acknow-
ledgment of the prisoners taken at the Cedars, that had not stood in

the way of private indulgence. Even now his (Clinton's) proposal

had been anticipated by permitting almost every prisoner to leave

for his home, or to be sent to New York for exchange. Eolies on
the promises made by him (Clinton) and Washington, and that all

prisoners, including those of the Cedars, will be punctually accounted
for, and sends lists. The wants of the few remaining prisoners shalJ

be carefully supplied, the amount expended on them is now £6,800.
Many et^caped prisoners have made violent declarations against men
of diffeiont principles in the Colonies ; trusts that this may be
stopped. Page 179
Smyth and Sherwood to Colonel Clarke. That His Excellency

thanks him for his hints and will take particular notice of his
intimations. 18 L

Same to Ira Allen. That they never knew he had apple trees
on Onion Kiver; instructions have been given to the soldiers not
to injure any fruit trees about that place. They are surprised at
his charge of plundering, knowing His Excellency's forbearance in

this respect towards Vermont. 182
Same to Fay. Keferring him to His Excellency's letter to Chit-

tenden respecting prisoners. IbS

Sanna CoBsitto Haldimand. That, on behalf of Brigadier Koger
Enos, he informs His Excellency that Bnos will raise a regiment
for service during the war, lead them within the Britiish lines into

Canada to servo where directed, provided he can have the rank of
colonel. 185
A statement to the same eflfect from Berjamin Summer, late of

New Hampshire, follows. 185
Chittenden to Haldimand. Has received list of priaoners still in

Canada. With respect to those who incline to remain in the Pro-
vince, he has nothing further to say. He calls attention to the case
of Henry and John Lovell and Winthrop Hoit and poli.ts out the
unfavourable effect of their detention on the people of Vermont.
He has always discouraged the irgiatituie complained of. lfc'3

Sir Gruy Carleton to General Hancock. Acknowledging receipt

of letter of introduction by Mr. Livingston. He will give such
orders as he thinks most likely to heize the fugitives and to have
the property restored. Is pleased to have an opportunity of mani-
festing his regard, and shall give ample credit to Mr. Livingston
and Mr. Toed as recommended by him (Hancock). 186
H. E Lutterloh to Fay. That the British Deputy Adjutant

General had been sent with news from Carleton to the Commander-
in-Chief and been shown the camp. New York is to be evacuated
by the 4th of next month, &c. Lord Surrey (eldest son of the Duke
of Noifolk), is to be sent as ambassador to Congress. 187

to Haldimand. The reports of peace are gaining cur-

rency; is dubious about it. The legislature here (Vermont) is

determined to be annexed to Canada and to become a royal govern-
ment. Increase of population

j
growing aversion to war. The

miscarriage of Willet's expedition against Oswego ; consequent
failure of his ulterior designs. Asks for an account of Governor
Skene's charter. 18S
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1783.

April 11,

Newbury.

April 17,

Saratoga.

Ifay 6 to 10,

Hay 12,

Boston.

May 29,

Bennington.

May 29,

Bennington.

^ay 30,

Sunderland.

Aboat May or
early in June.

June 16,

Quebec.

June 13,

Saratoga.

June 2],

Loyal Block
JBouse.

H. B. Latterloh to Fay. Is Bending the officers carrying the
terms of peace through Vermont, as the nearest route to Canada.
Advises a purchase of the fleet on the lake, as being no longer
necessary to Great Britain. Believes it could be purchased cheap
and on long credit. Page 190

P. Schuyler to Haldimand. The duty of those v^ho wish the
political separation to be as little prejudicial as possible to seek
occasion to make the reconciliation cordial and complete. Has no
need to appeal to his (Haldimand's) humanity, which has already
been proved, but to policy, to allow prisoners who had entered
British corps to return to their families if they desired to do so, and
specifies two—William Newark and David 0<={don—whose parents
are distressed about them and implore His Bxcelljncy's clemency. 191
Memorandum from Vermont, with a note froai Sherwood of 10th

May to Oossit, who appears to have written the memorandum,
which reports a growing hostility in Vermont to Congress, and
that if peace has been made with the other States, Vermont will

set up an independent State. *

Sherwood's note in answer assures Cossit of the security for the
settlement of the loyalists in Canada. 19

General John Hancock to Haldimand, A-^ks for his assistance
in securing two men, named Campbell and Huntington, who had
fled from Boston with a large amount of eS'ects belonging to mer^
chants there. 197

Ira Allen and Pay to the same. Propose, peace being now con-
cluded, to enter into a cootraot to supply the troops in Canada
with fresh and other provisions. 199
Same to Sherwood Kespecting the proposed contract for pro-

visions. 200
Ethan Allen to Haldimand. Eecommending Ira Allen and Joseph

Fay as proper persons to procure and deliver beef for the troops. 202
Sherwood and Smyth to Ethan Allen. Eespeoting his application

to send in beef through Ira Allen and Fay. The perfect confidence
His Excellency has in him, and ho shall strongly recommend him
to the Crown . Expects as frequent and explicit communications m
prudence shall permit. His Excellency will not admit of trade which
can militate against his (Allen's) interests, although applications
had been made from New York with that object. They desire in-

formation on certain points, which may determine the answer to
the applications from New York. 300
Mathews to Ira Allen and Fay. His Excellency has written to

General (Ethan) Allen on the proposal for supplying beef. Should a
general peace produce free intercourse, General Allen's recommen-
dation shall be attended to. 203

P. Schuyler to Haldimand. Asks that Francois Casseau (Cazeau)
of Montreal, who escaped from prison at Quebec, where he was con-
fined on a charge of treasonable correspondence, may be allowed to
return to reside in Canada; if not, that he may have leave to come
for a short time to settle his private atfairs. Has been informed
that the definitive treaty has arrived in New York, and that Major
Kemble was to leave on Sunday last with dispatches from General
Carleton to His Excellency. 204
George Smyth to General Allen (private). Has sent by David

Fay His Excellency's answer to the proposal for supplying provis-
ions ; the reason for not immediately accepting is the plentiful sup-
ply of provisions in the King's stores, besides a large supply just
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1783.

June 30,

Quebec.

July 1,

Quebec.

July 7,

Loyal Block
House.

July 12,

Hudson
River.

July 16,

Saratoga.

July 19,

Pittsburg.

arrived. No mark of favour to Vermont is mentioDed in His Excel-
lency's letter, but it is his intention to give his friends there every
indulgence in his power, which their inclination, though unhappily
not executed, merits. Remarks on the prospects of intercourse.

Page 205
Haldimand to P. Schuyler. By Brigade Major Skene, who takes

the remaining prisoners to the advanced posts, he sends this letter.

His earnest desire to bary all animosities and to make the political

separation as little injurious as possible to a mutual return of friend-

ship. He has had immediate inquiry made for the son of Major
Newkirk and David Ryder (page 191, called Newark and Ogden),
and not finding them in any of the corps here, had written to the
upper country. If found they will be immediately sent home. Is

not authorized to discharge at large merely on the declaration of

a cessation of arms. Waits with impatience for the time when he
can allow all those who are anxious to rejoin their relations to do
80. The delay may have the effect of allowing animosities to sub-

side, as he sees with concern inflammatory appeals circulated from
Saratoga and elsewhere, tending to counteract the fifth and sixth

articles of the provisional treaty in favour of the loyalists and
denouncing relentless resentment against them. If the blessings of

returning peace and the happy consequences of a friendly inter-

course are desired by the United States, it is surely high time to

prevent the publication of these incendiary productions. Cazeau
shall be permitted at his (Schuyler's) request to come to his

family, although he bias been deceiving him as to the cause of the

arrest. 20*7

Same to Hancock. That Campbell and Huntington (p. 197)

had arrived, and, after being a few days in Quebec, had gone to

Montreal . Wait had permission to go. there to search for them.

If he applies to the civil law, as he will naturally do, every assist-

ance shall be given him. 210
Ira Allen to . In consequence of His Excellency's appro-

bation, jiajor Fay has purchased a drove of fat cattle and sheep,

which will shortly be at Crown Point on their way to the Province.

It is proposed to take the chance of the market, and the supply

will no doubt lower the price to the benefit of purchasers. Sup-

poses that approbation will not be given to others to bring beef,

&c., into the Province until a free trade is opened. 215
Washington to Haldimand. The Congress of the United States

has instructed him to arrange with the Commander-in-Chief of the

British forces for receiving possession of the posts of the United
States occupied by the British troops. Has instructed Baron de

Steuben to proceed for that purpose to Canada, with full powers to

arrange. He is to visit the posts on the St. Lawrence and lakes.

Recommends him for attention. 211

P. Schuyler to Haldimand. Thanks for his humane treatment of

prisoners, and for attention to his recommendation. He shall urge

this on his fellow citizens as an example to be followed, so that all

animosity may subside. Disrespect to the laws has been caused by
the late contest, which no doubt led to the resolutions complained

of. Has no doubt that the legislature, when it meets, will take

steps to prevent infractions of the treaty* Does not believe the

report that the definitive treaty has arrived. 213

John Campbell to . In consequence of his memorial to

the Governor of Virginia, he understood that the delegates from

5a— 15^
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1783.

Aagnst 3,

Ghamblj.

A.ngnst 3,

Cbambly.

Aagnst 3,

Sorel.

Aagust 6,

Qnebec.

Aognst 11,

Sorel.

Angnst 11,

Sorel.

Aagnst 12,

St. John's.

Aagast 17,

Grown Point.

October 8,

New Jersey.

that State were to move Congres-! to make application for the re-

turn of all papers of American citizens, which foil into British hands
during the war, and if Congress did not move, then the delegates

from Virginia were to apply for their own. Had been too hurried
to prepare the schedule aeked for by the Governor and now sends
it direct to Congress. The damage that has been and will be caused
by the loss of these papers. Page 216
De Steuben to Haldimand. Is on his way to Quebec to make

arrangements for receiving the posts now occupied by British

troops within the limits of the United States. 21

Y

Same to Col. Macbean. Is so far on his route to Quebec for an
interview with General Haldimand on public business. 218

Colonel Macbean to Haldimand. Sends copy of the letter re-

ceived from De Steuben. 218
Haldimand to De Steuben. Shall meet him at Sorel. 219

De Steuben to Haldimand. The answer to the requisitions in

the name of the United States being BO decisive, it is needless to

renew the subject, bat asks that the final answer be given in writ-

ing. States the articles of the preliminary treaty, which are by
the United States considered to be definitive, in which the delivery

of the posts within the United States is included ; this he is not
instructed to insist on, but to visit them so as to make such arrange-

ments as may be necessary when they are delivered up. 220
Haldimand to Washington. . Has received requisition, through

De Steuben, for the delivery of the posta, &c. Whilst anxious to do
all in his power to comply with his (Washington's) wishes, points

out that the only instructions he has received are for a cessation of

arms, so that according to the rules of war, he must defer compliance
with the request till the receipt of instructions. Regrets the dis-

appointment to De Steuben, but is gratified at making the acquaint-

ance of an officer of so much repute, &c. Has made every effort,

and successfully, to reconcile the Indiana to the peace. 222
Same to De Steuben. Giving him in writing substantially the

same answer as that given verbally, and as contained in the letter to

Washington. 225
De Steuben to Haldimand (in French). Thanks in the warmest

terms Haldimand and all the officers with whom he was' brought in

contact. Hopes he may have an opportunity of returning the ser-

vices rendered, which he would never forget. 227
Washington to Haldimand. Transmits a letter and schedule of

{)apers from Mr. Campbell. (See p. 216.) The papers were de-

ivered to dePeyster at Detroit when Campbell was taken prisoner

and never returned. Has no doubt that steps will be taken
immediately to have these papers found and returned. 228
The schedule will be found at 299

October 16, Governor Campbell to Haldimand. All ships of the United
Jftmaica. States being prohibited from landing their cargoes in the West

India Islands, ships from Quebec loaded with staves, boards,

lumber, flour, corn, fish, horses, &c., would meet with good markets
on this island, where every attention would be paid to those
trading. 229

NoTember 10, P. Schuyler to Haldimand. Forwarding a letter from Wash-
Saratoga, ington. 230
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1783.

December 4,

Quebec.

December 4,

Quebec.

1784.

January 21,

January 22,

Philadelphia.

February 23,

Philadelphia.

March 4,

Glaremont,
N. H.

March 6,

Glaremont.

March 19,

New Tork.

April 12,

Quebec.

April 15,

Arlington.

May 27,

Niagara.

May 28,
Albany.

Haldimand to Washington. Returns Campbell's papers as re-

quested. Is happy to testify his ready compliance with every act

thai can tend to obliterate the unhappy discord that has made
them distinct people, and to persevere in the exercise of the

humanity he had uniformly observed, even in the case of Campbell,
whose conduct was as un|;ratefal, indecent and ill-suited to his

situation and the public character be at first denied, but afterwards

assumed, as it is possible to conceive. Page 231
Same to P. Schuyler. Has received letter from Washington,

and returns answer with parcel to be forwarded. 233

Extract from the speech of Governor Clinton to the Senate and
Assembly of New York, and from the answer of the Senate respect-

ing the western posts of New Yoik. 234
Proclamation by the President of the Supreme Executive Council

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that definitive articles of
peace have been signed. The proclamation contains the articles,

which are ordered to be observed. 236
Luzerne to Haldimand (in French). Is anxious to visit Niagara

and the lakes and asks leave to go through Canada as easier than
by the Mohawk Valley. If leave were granted it would also afford

an opportunity of making a personal acquaintance with His Excel-
lency. 247
A duplicate, dated the 26th, at page 249

Petition, signed Ebenezer Eice and Benjamin Tyler of Claremont,
New Hampshire, on behalf of themselves and other 46 families who
are anxious to escape from tyranny and oppression and to settle in

the King's dominions. They ask for a tract of land for this purpose.

The number of pguIs represented was 230, the number in each family
being given. The land preferred would bo on Lake Memphrema-
gog as being nearest. 261

Benjamin Summer to Samuel Holland. Forwards the petition

from Claremont which he states is from the clerk, warden and
vestrymen of the Church of England there and supports the prayer
of the petition. 253
George Clinton to Haldimand. Sends proclamation announcing

the ratification of the treaty of peace and asks that arrangements
be made for transferring Niagara and the other posts. 256
Haldimand to Luzerne (in French). Cannot grant the leave to

pass through Canada asked for ; reasons for which refusal are
given. 258

Chittenden to Haldimand. Asking that he be notified when
Loyal Blockhouse is evacuated, so that an officer from Vermont may
lake possession. 268

Meeting with the Missiesaugas accon>panied by chiefs, &c., of
the Six Nations, Delawares, &c., the officers in command, the
Indian officers, &o. At this council the sale was made by the Mis-
sisaugas of the lands for the use of the Six Nations from the head
of Lake Ontario or the creek Wagequata to the Kiver LaTranche,
then down that river until a south course will strike the mouih of

Catfish Creek on Lake Erie. 269
P. Schuyler to Haldimand. Had received letters on his return

from New York. Luzerne has been ordered at onoa to return to

France. British Parliament dissolved on the 25th of March, writs

for the new election returnable in May. 272
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1784. ^^ , ^ T. ,

Jane 6, Proceedings of a meeting of the Six Nations, and Peter Kyckman
h°7,^^ with a message from the governor and commissioners of the State
Village.

^^ ^^^ York, dated 12th April, 17«4, lor the establishment of

peace. Pages 260 to 267
Jane 13, Major General Knox to Haldimand. Asking, by order of Con-
New York, gress, the precise time when the posts wi-hiu tbo United States

shall be delivered up. Lieutenant Colonel Hull has been sent to

Canada to make arrangements. 273
Jalyl2, Hull to the same. Has been appointed to make arrangements
Quebec. {qj. receiving the posts in United States territory, and asks when

each post can be delivered up. Proposes to take over the cannon,

stores, &c., after a survey to establish their value. 274
July 12, Chittenden to the same. Proposes that a free trade may be car-
Arlington.

j.JqjJ qu between Vermont and Canada and Colonel (Ira) Allen is

sent to arrange. 276
July 13, Haldimand to Hull. Has communicated to Major General Knox
Quebec.

^-^q reasons which put it out of his power to enter into the consider-

ation of the matter mentioned in hid letter (the transfer of

posts). 277
September 10, Ira Allen to Haldimand. Sends Chittenden's letter (p. 276). The
Montreal. people of Vermont are wailing for a free tiado with Canada. Tbey

consider themselves unconnected with any power, and by natural

situation inclined to this province (Canada) for commerce. 278
September 17, Haldimand to Ira Allen. Cannot open a free trade with Vermont
Quebec.

before he knows the measures adopted by Great Britain, and
receives instructions. But desirous of harmony and good neigh-

bourhood, he shall permit Vermont to send in cattle and grain and
to receive clothing or necessaries of life they may have immediate
occasion for, subject to proper reBtrictions and in the confidence that

Governor Chittenden shall take steps to prevent illicit trade. De-
sires him to send in the proposals entrusted to him by Chittenden

for a free trade should the time come for carrying it into execution.

In the meantime he (Allen) and his brother may send in cattle for

the chance of the market, as no contract can be entered into by
Government. 27^

September 20, Ira Allen to Haldimand. Does not see why mercantile business
St. John's. might not be carried on between Canada and Vermont. Sends list

of articles he wishes to take from this place to supply his workmen,
&c. P, S.—That he expects to have some cattle at Onion Eiver this

fall, which he would drive to the Province if he could get a per*

mit. 282
September— Same to the pame. States the dispute between him and Mr.
St. John'B. Metcalf for lands at Swanton bought by Ethan Allen ten years ago,,

but regranted by the State of New York. Threats made by the
St. Franswary (St. Francis) Indians to drive Allen's settlers off these

lands. Asks that they may be prevented, but has no objection

that their claims should be settled at law. 283
Two depositions follow. 286, 287

September 27, Same to the same. The excitement caused in Swanton by the
Onion River, conduct of the Indians ; has advised them not to repel force by

force, but to await His Excellency's interposition. Sends deposi-

tions. 288 to 290-
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LSTTERS FROM CaPTAIN ShERWOOD AND D&. SmYTH.

1777—1784, Vol. L

B. 176.
1777.

prU 7.

1778.

September 10^

September 12.

Fort Slack.

October 29.

B. M. 21,836.

1780.

August 24,

Fort Edward,

October 2,
Pongb-
keepsie.

October 8,

John son's
Bnsb.

October 26 to
November 30,
Johnson's
BuBh.

1781.
Jannary 5,

St. John's.

Januavy 6,

St. John's.

" Hudibras " to General Carletcn. A description of the situation

of TicoEderoga, with an exact aceount of its fortifications and the
number of forces therein, &c. Page 1

AccouDt of the defeat of the rebels at Ehode Island. Reconnoitre
by Wat-bington at Kingsbridge; he is surpriged and defeated by a
party detached by Clinton. Inhabitants moved away ; stores col-

lecting at Bennirgton. The information was fnrnibhed by Alex-
ander Campbell, Dr. Johnson and Sheriff Lansing but struck out
when the account was circulated. 5

Lieut -Col. Samuel Safford to Col. Warner. Hopes he will see a
settlement made for the regiment. Bounty granted by Gen. Gates.

A number fick ot fever and ague. Supposes from the provisions

sent that the regiment is to remain till winter. Applications for

leave to resign, 3
Capt. Clement Qcsselin to his wife (in French). Sending mes-

sages to his mother, «&c. His father is well but coming on slowly
with the army for Canada, his age not jjllowing him to hurry. The
names of Jriends with rebel troops. The English here have all fled

from New England like thieves. D'Estaing has 12,000 troops and
has taken the British fleet and transports loaded with provisions^

&o. L'E^tairg and the Duo de Chartres aie at Botlon, the French
fleet ready to altaik Canada in t^pring, L fayetle, &c., with Wash-
ington are preparing to attack Canada ; Washington drives every-
thing before him. Hopes to see his family this winter. 7
John Chipman to Capt. Sherwood. OflScers sent to join the

levies; bis propof-ed arrangement of them. Suggests tbatJie (Sher-
wood) go with Capt. Doty to Skener borough to fix on a place for

forlifiiation. Desires him to return with Doty to the post to report
and for consultation. 10

George Clinton to Cornet Shei wood of the rebel army I The Leg-
islature of New York has passed a law for raising men ; wishes him
to bring as mary as possible of those at Fort Ann ; they will get a
bounty, but if they return home they may be called out without
one. li

*' Yours till Death " to Sir John Johnson. Reports the move-
ments of spies; the weakness of the rebels. If ho (the writer) bad
as many women under arms as Johnson has men he would cut the
rebels oft from Fort Stanwix to Albanj'. Will not send men as he
expects Parker and Helmer every day. Lord reports that many
desertions may be expected. Arnold has run into New York and
Gates' a) my cut to ribbons by (yomwallis. 12

Justus Sherwood, journal ol his proceedings in negotiating with
Allen lor reunion of Vermont with the Crown, giving details of
conversations with Allen, &c. 14

i

Same to Capt. Mathews. His arrival and interview with St. Leger,
His return to Isle aux Noix delayed by the bad state ol the ice

Will not be able to furnish his report for some days. Thinks he can
get three good men to go to Albany. 26
Same to the same. Men ready and arrangements for proceeding

on a scout. The secresy of their movements, &c. 27
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1781.

January 10,

St. John's.

Jannary 17,

St. John's.

January 18,

Isleaux Noix

January 19,

St. John's.

January 23,

Isle aux Noix.

January 23,

Isle aux Noix.

January 23,

Isle aux Noix.

February 6,

Isle aux Noix,

February 19,

Isle aux Noix,

February 19,

Isle aux Noix

February 27,

Isle aux Noix

Justus Sherwood to Capt Mathews. Will attend to the General's

instructions; his kind receotion by Major Dundas. The scout only
set off in the morning. From the state of the lake the rebels need
not be expected this month. Difficulties in paying the loyalists.

How he had been in the habit of paying these men, with the rates,

&c. Page 2«
Azariah Pritchard to Maj )r Carleton, His plans for obtaining

intelligence. His account of Bailow, on whom he can depend, and
of rebel spies and those who receive them. Proposal to take Davis

the chief rebel pilot or guide. He and Jones have enlisted 53 men
mustered by Major Nairne, and receive 1 no allowance yet for their

food and clothing. Abks that money be sent to W. Marsh. 30
Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Every exertion made to

got intelligence. Parties sent to Albany and Saratoga and to Con-
necticut Kiver. The difficulty of sending out parties owing to tho

interference of Col. St. L^-ger. The understanding that the business

was to be managed by Dundas and himself. His opinion that intel-

ligence can best be obtained if the matter is left to Major Dundas. 33

Col. St. Leger to Capt. Sherwood. No socks in store; con-

demned blankets to be taken. Six men to be ready on Monday to

attend Capt. Twiss. 36
Justus Sherwood to Col. St. Leger. Only six loyalists at the

po-it, who are already otdercd for t^couts. 37

Same to Capt. Mathews, Defending himself against the charges

of insulting Col. St. Leger in his letter. The men will be ready to

accompany Capt. Twibs, but these are all he has and they will be

too much fatigued to go on secret service. 38
Sjime to Colonel St. Leger. That he had orders to send con-

stant secret scouts into the Colonies ; did not mean to evade his

orders bub to inform him of the few men ho had ; they will be

ready and not be sent anywhe e without his (St. Leger's) instruc-

tions. 40

Same to Capt. .Mathews. Two men sent by Major Jessup will

with otner three proceed to the Scotch pa!ient under Samuel Sher-

wood ; George Camels, the man best fitted fv)r the scout has excused
himself; Jackson has returned sick. His journal to Schuyler's Ireland

enclosed. His anxiety for the return ot the first scout and for the

arrival of commissioners. 41

Same to the same. The number of scouts out whilst His Bxcel-

lor cy was in doubt as to the intentions of the enemy. Since more
favourable news is in doubts as to sending out more till he receives

instructions. Suggests that the next scout should goto White Creek,

to communicate with friends to the government at Albany, Ver-
mont and Williamstown. 43
Same to the same. Is jealous of Allen and his party and will

be on his guard when the commissioners arrive. Eeports by
Pritchard of Allen's sincerity and of his demands on Congress. The
major part of the authority and inhabitants of Vermont have de-

clared for neutrality. The minority in confusion. 45

Same to the same. Crowfoot has returned alone from Arlington

with written and verbal messages ; had delivered a few lines to
Brigadier Allen, stating that General Haldimand had appointed

Miijor Dundas and him (Sherwood) to negotiate the exchange of

prisoners. Allen returned a verbal answer that he desires the

exchange but the letter must be kept secret. Crowfoot can enlist

5 or b young men at Arlington. Eespeoting money for the

scouts. *T
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1781.

March 1,

Bt. John's.

March 5,

St. John's.

March 11,

Isle aax Noix,

March 11,

Isle aux iioix.

March 21,

St. John's.

March 23,

St. John's.

March 24,

St. John's.

April 9,

Isle aux Noix,

April 9,

Isle aux Noix.

April 13.

Isle aux Noix,

April 28,

Montreal.

May 7,

Montreal.

May 7,

Montreal.

Mays,
^le aux Noix,

Colonel St. Leger to Major General de Riedesel. (The letter is

dated 1782; it should be 1781.) The trifling damage by fire, a*

repoi'ted by Captain Churchill and Lieut. DaVornet. Page 49

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Arrival of Samuel Shoi-

wood; has reported in writing to Colonel St. Leger. Governor

Chittenden and General Allen have sent requisitions to Albany de-

manding an immediate answer. Frontier inhabitants of New York
moving into Vermont in the expectation that Vermont will come to

a settlement with Government. A long detail as tp the conduct of

Eogers in recruiting and Sherwood's claim for men, &c. 50

Same to the same. That he shall not eend Crowfoot to recruit

in Arlington whilst ho (Mathews) consliers it detrimental to the

service. Asks leave to send Botham, Crowfoot and Russell to

White Creek for recruits, and another small party to Connecticut

River tor recruits. 5^

Same to the same. Thomas Johnson, from the eastern part of

Vermont, brought in prisoner by Pritchard ; his protestations of

loyalty and offers of service to bring all Eastern Vermont to

neutrality ; he reports that Allen has resigned his commission and
New York relinquished its claims on Vermont. Hopes that His
Excellency will see and converse with Johnson. 55

Information ofJohn Gibson and Abner Barlow, with list of names
of those who wished to act as rangers under Rogers. 56

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Respecting Thomas John-
son and the mode he has adopted to test him. 58
Same to the same. Has been with Johnson, at his own hoaso

where he is now detained on account of his wife's illness; Marsh.

has gone to the Island with Johnson. Johnson's account of Davis.

Caleb Green ofl^ors to go to New York. 61
Same to the same. Forwarding a letter from Colonel Johnson to

General Haldimand. 64
Thomas Johnson to General Haldimand. The people of Cohos

have been prejudiced against Government; asks to be allowed to

return on parole, as he is anxious lor peace between Great Bri-

tain and the Colonies. Ho will return to Canada unless exchrxnged,

and transmit authentic accounts of the situation of aflTairs in

Vermont. 65
Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Sending Intelligence from

Johnson, on promiso of secresy. Jf allowed to return home he
(Johnson) will send all the intelligence he can obtain, but his ac-

tions mu.'it not be known to Colonel I'eters. 67
Joseph Parent to Gon. Haldimand (in French). Statement of his

trading on the Illinois, his imprisonment and transfer to Montreal.

A.sks leave to go to Michillimakinak or Detroit;. 6Jf

Justus Sherwood to C:ipt. Mathews. Arrival of Ira Allen, with

full power to negotiate. Matters appear favourable ; will be very
cautious. To avoid jealousies asks that Major Dandas act with him.

Will communicate Ilis Excellency's proposition and get Allen's in

return. Has parties ready to set out, but waits orders. Johnson
anxious to get homo; his only fixed principle is self interest.

Marsh's high opinion of him is not shared by him (Sherwood). 71
Questions as to the stale of affairs in Vermont, &c , for the gui-

dance of the scouts. 72
Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Enclosing letters from Ool.

(Ira) Allen. Is disappointed at Allen's not having authority to

make definite propositions. The leading men anxious for neutrality
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but dare not move just now, the populace not being ripe. Jurisdic-

tion of Vermont extended. Lotter to Marsh; his attempt to de-

ceive. Page 73
MajSi . Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Cannot prevail on Allen to
Isle auxjNoix. ^lake overtures to the treneral ; has reason to believe that his jour-

ney is only to alarm Congress. 75
Majll, Same to the same. Transmitting Ira Allen'« reapons and eenti-
MeaozNoiz. j]^QQ^g^ Sketch of proceedings of Vermont, New Hampshire and

New York respecting disputed grants. Why Vermont applied to

Congress and the delay in proposing neutrality. The fanatical be-

lief of the populace in the power of Congress. The plan proposed
for bringing in Vermont. 76

May 11, Same to the same. Still entertains the same opinion of Col,
IsleaaxNoix. Allen. Has told him that he must make proposals or give reasons.

He gives reasons which he refuses to sign and then writes them
himself, but still refuses to sign. He asks for a copy of General
Haldimand's private instructions. Is he to get it ? Every exertion

has been used to carry out the instructions respecting Vermont.
Allen's conduct sometimes induces contempt and always sust>icion

;

the whole circumslLnces suspicions ; the schemes of Vermont to play
off Congress, New York and Britain against each other. H s own
perplexities; his desire to have Major Dundas or some other gentle^

man with him in this shuffling business. 80
May 11, Same to the same. Unsatisfactory negotiations with A'len. Ho
IsleanxNoix. jg told that General Haldimand had too much reason to suspect he

was sent to frighten Congress and to negotiate away tie proper
season for a campaign. The di-^astrous result to Vermont from the
confirmation of these views. Allen's reply of a defiant ch iracter.

Major Dundas shares the opinion that Allen's errand is a sham.
The uncouth character of the officer commanding Allen's esf'0»t. 84

May 11, Col. Ira Allen. Articles of agreement (drawn up by him) for
Isle auxNoix. settling a cartel between Major Dundas and Capt. Sherwood on

behalf of the King of Great Britain and Colonel Ira Alien on
behalf of Vermont

.

87
May 15, Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Conferences with Ira Allen ;^

laleauxNoix. his hirts as to the prospects of accommodation, the ext«n-ion of
Vermont and the number of men that can be raised. Han some
small hopes of reconciliation, but has reason to fear that they wish
to prolong time and strengthen themselves. 89^

May 16, Same to the same. Enclosing rough journal of his principal con-
Isle aux Noix. fertrces with Allen, and some remarks thereon. 91
May 18, Same to the same. Allen trying to persuade hi oa of Ve> mont's
IflleauxNoix. sincerity; does not believe in it till they despair of succts- in every

other quarter. Eeported hostility of Washington to Vermont.
Allen's consequential behaviour changed. Is thankful iha Major
Lernoult has arrived. Instructions given to scouts to ascenain the-

feeling in Connecticut as to Allen's journey, &c. Breakenndge to
obtain information at Bennington. 93

***y ^®'
. Journal of conferences with Ira Allen, kept by Justus Sherwood,

iBieauxNoix. ^^^^ ^j^^ 7th May to date on margin. 96

J'^y^o. , Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Has made his last eflF>rt to
3 eaux oix.

jj,jug ^|[en to terms, but to no purpose. His proposals for delay;
the terms of General Haldimand would take better with a good
army to enforce them. The populace to the eastward better

inclined than their leaders. 106
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May 21, Ira Allen to Major Lernoult. The Legislature of Vermont will

'®***°*^°^' have another session on the 20th July ; if there is not a certainty

of prisoDers being exchanged, it may be very prejudicial to more
important interests. Page 108

May 22, Justus Sherwood to the same. Sends message from Ira Allen
Isle aux Noix. gg ^^ ^jj^ disheartening eflFect caused by the want of a decision

respecting the exchange of prisoners. He (Allen) pledges himself
to represent to the Vermont Assembly the candour of General Hal-
dimand's viows. He is anxious for a copy of Haldimand's letter to

Sherwood if he cannot get a copy of instrnctions. Will do all in his

power to have commissioners sent, but that cannot be before the

time mentioned, if even then, and hopes that impossibilities will

not be expected from him. 109
May 22, Same to Captain Mathews. That he has studied to dive into
^^**°*^°'** Allen's designs and faithfully reported all his suspicions, not sus-

pecting that he was looked on as a cypher, as was proved by an ex-

tract of a letter from Allen to General Haldimand. Is touched
sensibly at seeing him-ielf the contenopt of the rebel commissioner
although he tried, before he declared asrainst their proceedings, to
cultivate his (Shervtood's) friendship; Dundasand Lernoult will not
consent that he should let Allen know he naw his letter. The polite

treatment given him by Major Dundas. He vindicates his course
and denies, in answer to hints from Allen, having had any secret

ur.derstanding with him, as might be alleged. Ill

May 22, Same to Major Lernoult. Allen desires to give Major Lernoult a
IsleaaxNoiz. clear idea of the present situation of affairs in Vermont. The im-

possibility of fixing a time for the commissioners to come or de-

fining the extent of their powers to negotiate for reunion. The
prejudices of the populace, the ignorance of many of the Assembly
of the designs of the leaders; these may be communicated next
ses-sion. General Haldimand will hear from them about the middle
of July or sooner, when prisoners may be exchanged. How mes-
seugois are to signal and to be received. Sherwood adds that these
are Allen's views and he is of opinion that he is tincore. 114

May 23, Same to Captain Mathews. Major Lernoult having shown to
Isle aux Noil. Major Bundas Allen's private letter addressed to Haldimand ; has

obliged him (Sherwood) to write concerning the letter, with which
Dundas appears 8ati86ed although still jealous of him Has been
forced into telling palpable lies about letters received. Asks that
in writing the public letter it may confirm his statements. The
good cffoct of Haldimand's letter on Allen, The diflScuhy of com-
municating privately with Lornoult. Allen's change of tone since

receipt of Haldimand's letter; is inclined to believe that he will try
to gei commissioners sent, but that he can make no proposals till

after his return to Vermont. Vigourous measures necessary with
thepe people. 117

May 25, Same to the same. Last part of his journal given to Major Ler-
Isie aux Noix. noult. Has given Allen the heads of his (Mathews') last letter, as

it might be of advantage to Allen to have them for the Vermont
council. Has been particular in sending minutes of Allen's obser-

vations. Believes Ira and Ethan Allen, Governor Chittenden and a
few others, will do their utmost for reunion from interest not from
loyalty. Allen doubts of success, and Sherwood doubts of their for-

titude, there being a strong party in favour of Congress, who would
do anything to ruin Chittenden and the Aliens. Still believes iit

vigorous measures. 120-
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May 25, Justus Sherwood to Major Lernoult. Euclosing his journal relat-
Isle aux Noix.

j^g ^^ proceedings with Allen. His uncertainty as to the designs of
Vermont in spite of unwearied efforts to discover. Change of con-
duct in A-Uen from haughtiness to apparent candour. The benefit
a reunion would be to bin (Allen's) landed property. Page 132

May 29, Thomas Sherwood's information of his scout. Convention of
Isle aux Noix. pgQpiQ ^eg^ ^Q Hudson's river signed articles of union with Ver-

mont on 20th inst. People moving in from New York, chiefly

friends to Government. Saratoga to be the northern frontier.

Governor Chittenden promises to defend people west of Hudson's
river against New York. Party of 250 of van Schaick' regiment
at Saratoga building a blockhouse and levying on the inhabitants
for provisions. Successful resistance of farmers to a foraging party.

Arrangements at Kingsbury for correspondence with New
York. 123

June 5, Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Piatt reports that Gene-
Isle auxNoix. Ysd Schuyler has petitioned Chittenden to extend the line of Ver-

mont wes«t of the Mohawk ; and that all boats on the Hudson are
destroyed to prevent the people moving from New York to Ver-
mont, Hose taken a prisoner by the rebels ; has been employed
carrying letters between Allen and New York. Piatt has brought
union articles between Cambridge and Vermont. Suspicion of
Allen's designs to entrap Haldimand on pretence of joining his

troops to the British force. Loyalists ruined by Chipman. Wil-

liams, of White Creek, believed by Carscallion to be the best man
to unfold Allen's designs. 125

June 6, Same to the same. Acknowledging permission to come to St.
Isle aux Noix. John's and return to the island on arrival of the flag. Has sent his

accounts to Major Dundas and Lernoult. Impossible to keep scout-

ing affairs quiet from Jo (Johnson) while he continues at the
post. 127

June 5, Same to the same. Acknowledgment of General Haldimand's
Isle aux Noix. approbation. Postage account given to Major Lernoult. John-

son's papers to be sent off consist of notes, ^eeds and bonds.

Johnson's desire to go on board to see his friend is not safe, as he
may send messages. Johnson's alleged zaal ; has proposed to him to

take oath of allegiarice, which he declined. Eeasons for suspicion

which Marsh now shares respecting Johnson. Arrival ofQuin ; another
recruitingparty sent towards Albany. Jo (Johnson) has too much
knowledge of these expeditions. 128

June 15, George Smyth to General Haldimand. His fatigue prevents him
St. John's. waiting on His Excellency to tell him the cause of his flight.

Arrival of hia son and Shepherd, who should have been in fifteen

days before hss son. The state of feeling in Vermont ; Ira Allen's

negotiations satislactory to the Governor (Chittenden). His infor-

mation to Sir Henry Clintoa been probably betrayed to Washing-
ton by Sir Henry's domestics, as word was sent down to have him
(Smyih) arrested and put in irons. Joseph Bettis, now at head-

quarters, should be examined. Has made arrangements for intelli-

gence before leaving Albany. 131

Jane 16, Same to the same. Dispatches for Mr. McFarson, Ballstown, to

St. John's. be first sent to him (Smyth) to be marked. 134

June 21, Same to the same. That dispatches from Colonel Beverly
St. John's. Kobinson at New York to Ethan Allen have been laid before the

Vermont Assembly and then forwarded to Philadelphia. 135
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June 24,

at. John's.

June 25,

8t. John's.

Jane 29,

Albany.

July 1,

Datchman's.
Farm.

July 9,

Loyal i>lock

House.

July 9,

Loyal Block
House.

July 11,

St John's.

July 13,
St. John's.

July 13,

Three Kivers^

July 14,

St. John's.

July 14,

St. John's.

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. His arrival from Quebec.
Dispatch of scouts under Pritchard, &c. Dr. Smyth furnished with
guides. The scarcity of men ; wishes to get some from Yamaska
of Peters' corps. None can be spared from Kogers' corps. Mr.
Johnson low spirited at the expense he incurs. Page 137
Same to the same. Mrs. Sherwood better ; dispatches forwarded

by Dr. Smyth ; his zeal ; his sanguine hopes about Vermont. He
may be useful. His distress at the imprisonment of his wife and
sons at Albany. The illicit and ungenerous system of recruiting

continued. 138
Mrs. Smyth to Dr. Smyth. Giving an account of the situation of

herself and son, and exertions for bis release, &c. 140
Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Arrival with loyalists.

Building oven, hutting the men and preparing to build blockhouse.

Situation and description of Dutchman's Point ; iU suitability for a
post. Unsuitable season for cutting oak, ka. Mr. Saunders pro-

poses getting hay at Missisquoi. The men may help him and also

watch for scouts from Vermont. Levi Warner reports that Joseph
Taylor, a rebel spy, is at Belle Isle (Be'ceil ?) secreted by Canadians.
Allen reported to a convention at New Windsor where Haldimand's
offer was accepted. Jones made Chief Justice, Wells and Alcot, royal-

ists, assistant judges. People on the east favour Government, but those
on the west rebels, and threaten Chittenden and the Aliens. 1-12

Same to the same. He and Smyth employed with Major Fay on
the subject of a union (of Vermont). He has no written instructions,

owing to there not being a majority, but the Governor's council and
leading men are bringing about a revolution. A written combina-
tion is signed by every one let into the secret. All papers to Con-
gress, &c., which he desires to see will be sent to Gen. Haldimand.
Belief in his sincerity. Good effect would be produced by the release

of Brownson. 145
George Smyth to the same. He supposes Wing has arrived

at Quebec without performing the business he was sure of. Wing full

of importance at being the bearer of dispatches ; his and Piatt's behav-
iour to messengers will discourage them from bringing dispatches. He
defends himself against attacks on his honour made by the rebels.

Dispatches will be forwarded. 148
Jonathan Miller (of Kogers' corps) gives information from Balls-

town of correspondence by Col. Gordon and James Davis giving
reports of movements in Canada for the benefit of the rebel faction.

Parson Ball and others, who have moved from Bsllstown, have
returned on receipt of news. 150

Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Is arranging with Dr. Smyth
to send out parties for the capture of some principal rebels. Col.

St. Leger has assisted and given 13 men from tha 34th Regi-
ment. 151

Col. Thomas Johnson to Capt Sherwood. His distresses ; he pro-

tests his desire for the Colonies to return to their allegiance* Has
had CO word from his family ; is troubled from want of money and
running in debt. 152

Information of Joseph White,who leftCohos 12 days before. Benja-

min Paterson, now in Quebec gaol, had absconded not because of

his loyalty, but because of his fraudulent practices. 154
Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Thanks for associating

Dr. Smyth with him in conducting the Vermont negotiations. De-
sires that Major Lernoult may be on the commission. Believes the
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July 17,

St. John's.

Jaly 19,

St. John's.

July 20,
Mount Inde-
pendence.

July 20,

Near Crown
Point,

July 21,
Off Crown
Point.

July 21,

Off Orown
Point.

July 21,

St. John's.

July 21,

St. John's.

July 21,

Dutchman's.
Point.

July 21,

St. John's.

July 22,

St. John's.

July 23,

Isle an Uotte.

July 23,

Lake Cham-
plain.

blockhouse will be ready by the 20th. The Koyal George nsefal,

if not necessary. Will consult with Dr. Smyth as to obtaining in-

telligence. Parties cannot be sent out without leave of St. Leger

;

he might be directed to give a general order to Sherwood. Page 155
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Delay in writing. Sherwood

set oif at the head of the different parties. Iceturn of a trusty mes-
senger with letter from Albany and newspapers. The necessity of

secresy as 1o correspondence. The rebels to send troops to Port
Edward. Parties for intelligence will be sent in a few days. 158

George Smyth, pending report brought by Caleb Clawson and of his

and Wing's proceedings ; of the steps taken by Sahuyler to build boats
at Albany and Schenectady; Thomas Smith, a Vermonter, intro-

duced to Clawson ; his account of the feeling in Vermont ; of the
desire to irritate the Yorkers, &c. 160

Isaac Clark to Major Fay. Respecting the exchange of prisoners,

&c. 162

Major Fay to Justus Sherwood. His arrival with flag ; letters

from Chittenden and Allen
;
prisoners to be exchanged, &o. Many

more will be ready on his return. Is anxious to enter on the bus-

iness, &c. 163
Lieut. E. Blacket to Captain Chambers. Provisions must be sent

to relieve the prisoners at the Mount (ludependence?). 165

Major Fay to Captain Chambers. Provisions sent for the relief

of prisoners. Is anxious to enter on his business and to get rid of
the prisoners. Hostilities to cease on the part of Vermont and he
trusts on that of the King's troops also. lt>6

Abraham Wing's statement of his proceedings on scout to Albany;
the views of Thomas Smith, a Vermont Deputy ; Schuyler's move-
ments, &o. 167
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Sending reports ; scout under

Breakenridge sent to discover Vermont ; magazine to be destroyed
if their flag proved unsatisfactory. Proposed exchange of Captain
Wood for his (Smyth's) family. 169

Justus Sherwood to the same. Eeturn of Breakenridge and
Bothum with reports. 171

News by Bothum, received from Mervin, of Arlington. Allen
turned out of command, and Safford, a zealous rebel, put in his

place. The temper of the Assembly in Vermont towards Chitten-
den, &c. The populace will not consent to treat with Great
Britain* Brownson desires to have his brother exchanged. Threats
of Washington against Vermont. Brownson's mad rage against
Allen, &o. Troops stationed at Castleton. Ira Allen, Fay and
another appointed to go to Congress after completing their mission
to Canada. 172
George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. The Vermont flag at Dutch-

man's Point. Dr. Fay is one of the commissioners. Wishes some-
thing should be done for young Shepherd. 174

Captain Chambers to General Haldimand. Forwarding letters.

The position of the "Royal George; " when she is safe at her sta-

tion he will start for Orown Point. Provisions for exchanged
prisoners. 175
Same to Major Fay. All letters received, including one

from Col. Clarke, forwarded to Haldimand, as he is ignorant of
any exchange. Has no objection that Blacket may forward provis-
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Jaly 24,

Near Crown
Point.

July 25,

Cbambly.

Jnly 28,

Loyal Block
House.

July 29,
Loyal Block
House.

-July 30,

July —
St. John's.

August 2,

Loyal Block
House.

August 3,

Loyal Block
House.

August 3,

On board the
" Royal
George."

August 6,

Loyal Block
House,

August 6,

St John's,

August 8,

ions to the people of Mount Independence, if the vessel is pro-

tected. No hostilities against Vermont without notice. Hopes to see

him in a day or two and to make h\^ stay agreeable. Page 176
Major Fay to Justus Sherwood. Allen's letter sent to the Gen-

eral. The neglect in not meeting prisoners for exchange. 178

John Wood (a prisoner) to Captain Mathews. Desiring his

release on parole. 188
Justus Sherwood to Major Fay. No orders yet come as to his

(Fay's) reception, as his arrival is not yet known to the General.
Will endeavour to make up to him for delays. 182
Same to Capt. Mathews. Has communicated to Dr. Smyth

the General's instructions relating to Yorraont. Parties to

be sent to Connecticut and Albany. Jillet and Ball wanted as
guides to Connecticut. Major Fay has come alone ; had Vermont
intended to act sincerely i)r. Fay, Colonel Allen and Colonel Alcot
would have come. He sends letters from Fay and Johnson.
Thomas Sherwood, with dispatches, has been forwarded to Dr.
Smyth. Has built a good blockhouse; it is the best place on the
frontier for secret scouts, and easily defended. 183
George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Letter of the 19th contains

a true picture of Wing ; will find out about the half joes. Will ex-

ercise patience about his boy's release. Reports that the rebels and
King's troops are slaughtering each other on the highlands. Will
send to Albany for intelligence. 186

Justus Sherwood. Memorandum respecting the leading men of
Vermont; the men they can raise ; the number of troops, &o. 189
Same to Captain Mathews. Perplexities as to Allen's conduct

;

if sincere he is the proper man to send to Congress to secure a re-

fusal that will alienate Vermont from Congress. Will try to sound
Fay on his arrival . Befers to transactions which he hopes will be
approved of by the General. 192
Same to the same. The expedition of Prilchard to take Bailey.

Pritchard to obtain from Wells, Jones and Phelps the reason for

sending agents to Congress ; the opinions of Fay and details respect-

ing Allen's negotiations, &o. The arrangements with Pritchard as
to giving up the attempts to take Bailey, but proposes to take
Levamore, a New Hampshire delegate. 179

George Smyth to the same. Is satisfied with the reasons why
he was not named on the commission. The perfidy of the Ver-
monters ; they want to put off time to gain their object from Con-
gress and strengthen themselves. Will suspend judgment on Alloa
till he confers with Fay. The project of taking Bailey; discussions
with St. Leger respecting it. Is afraid there is some deception
about the alleged intercepted letter from Schuyler. Asks that
Capt. Chambers send all families and scouts arriving at Crown
Point to Dutchman's Point. 196
Sherwood and Smyth to the same. Pensioners arrived (see p.

183) and sent off with dispatches secured, so that they may be
thrown away in the bush. Scouting parties sent off with queries to
various persons. The flag not yet arrived ; cannot account for the
delay. 199

George Smyth to Doctor Williams. Has recommended him to
General Haldimand for obtaining intelligence. The nature of the
information to be sent. 201

A. P. (Pritchard). Information from rebel scouts captured, with
orders signed by Colonel Wait commanding at Corinth. 19
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August 9,

On board the
*« Royal
George,"

Angnst 9,

Loyal Block
House.

August 10,

Loyal Block
House.

August 11,

Loyal Block
House.

August 11,

Montreal.

August 13,

Montreal.

August, 14,

Montreal.

August 14,

On board the
*' Royal
George."

August 14,

Dutchman's
Point.

August 15,

Loyal Block
House.

George Smylh to Capt. Mathews. Is positive that the letter re-

ferred to is in the writing of that nefarious villain Schuyler. Re-
turn of scouting parties. Major Fay arrived ; list of prisoners filled

np, as ordered. Negotiations on secret busineos with Fay not satis-

factory. Is afraid of some Yankee trick. He and Sherwood do not

place too much confidence in Fay. Asks advice about his eon's

release. Page 202
Justus Sherwood to the same. Arrival of flag with pris-

oners. Change in Wright, exchanged for Brownson ; he speaks

like a shaking-Quaker. Dr. Hopkins appealing for the release of

Thomas Johnson. 205-

Samo to the same. Fay is either very sincere or very Jesuitical.

Vermont wishes to negotiate till November. Vermont trying to

spin out to avoid invasion by Kintr or Congress till they know the

result ol the campaign. He and Dr. Smyth acting in concert. 207
Sherwood and Smyth to the same. Pritc lard has sent in

a rebel scout—a corporal and two privates. Pritchard's hopes of

important news from them. Fay desirous to see the terms ofi'ered

by the Commissioners in 1778. 209

Sip John Johnson to Capt. Dunbar. Return of prisoners who
may bo allowed to return home on taking the prescribed oath. 211

Oath taken by prisoners allowed to go on parole, names attached,

with certificate by James Stanley Goddard that he has administered

the oath. 212

William Jones, Provost Marshal. Number of rebel prisoners

sent from Montreal to St. John's to accompany the flag. 214
Information by Lieut. Jones, commanding a tcout. Has failed ow-

ing to the report given by a desertei*. Colonel van Vactin, command-
ing the district of Saratoga, has strangely altered ; from being a

notorious rebel, he has become loyal, and sends information
;

Schuyler also would come in, but is afraid of his reception. Brant
and Butler had attacked a fort on the Mohawk. 215

George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Describing his interviews with

Fay; siill doubts his honesty ; the duplicity of Vermont. Parties

sent to Vermont for secret intelligence. Anxiety at the delay of

scouts. Has sent off a messenger to van Vactin. 217
Justus Sherwood to the same. Corporal Crowfoot sent off

to Mervin at Arlington for intelligence. Number of secret parties

sent off. The news by Jones proves that Vermont is ready to help

her rebel neighbours ; Fay denies this. 220
List of parties out on secret service. 222

Angnst 16,

Montreal.

August 17,

On board the
" Royal
George."

August 18,

Dutchman's
Point

List of prisoners sent from St. John's to go by the flag of

truce. 223

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Breakenridge brings back
little news. The leading people in Vermont for Government, but

the populace against it. Myers also returned ; he is the only one
who did his duty according to instructions. Smyth's son still in

gaol. Has better hopes of Fay's being sincere. Complaints of

scouting parties as to want of pay, &c. Wing cannot be trusted. 225
Azariah Pritchard. His information of the proceedings in Ver-

mont
;

proposals made in Congress ; interviews with Beadle.

Livermore will send account of proceedings in Congress at Hart-

ford, Conn. Beadle's suggestion about Bailey, &o. Arrangements
for intelligence to be sent by Beadle and Porter. 228
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August 18,

On board the
« Royal
George."

August 18,

Datcbman's
Point.

George Smyth to Captain Mathewa.
Major Fay.

A cautionary letter about
Page 230

Angust 18,

August 19,

Angust 19,

Dutchman's
Point.

August 19,

Dutchman's
Point.

August 19,

White Creek.

August 20,

Angust 22,

August 24,

St. John's.

August 26,

St. John's.

Justus Sherwood to the sariie. Thanks for approval of his

and Smyth's conduct to Pritchard. Differences between the
reports of Pritrhard and Jones. Fay's apparent candour. He
wants them to meet him at East Bay on his return, so as to give
them accurate information. The Vermont leaders moved by interest

to wish union with Canada ; three-fifths of the populace mad rebels
under little subjection. 231

C. Answers to questions as to the proceedings of the legislature

of Vermont in relation to the admission of that State into the con-

federation, and also as to the steps taken to join Great Britain. The
correspondents state that what takes place between Canada and
Vermont seems to be divulged. 233
George Smyth to Captain Mathewsi The examinations of

Pritchard and Patterson confirm Fay's declarations. Patterson's
usefulness. 238

Justus Sherwood to the same. Pritchard's report for-

warded ; his close pursuit by the enemy. Arrival of Patterson
;

his report
J
hia abilities. Beadle and Porter will prove the best

source of intelligence. Porter's loyalty. Beadle is a subtle, cun-
ning genius ; has acted for the rebels, but can be made an instru-

ment of service. Pritchard has been indefatigable; he and Patter-

son recommended to the General. 239
Benjamin Patterson's report of his proceedings ; Beadle's account

of the desire of the leading men of Vermont to join Great Britain
;

the proposals to be made to Congress for admission on terms
thought to be such as to be refused. General Bailey, a Vicar of
Bray; a flag should be sent him. How communications are to be
sent. Johnson has a party of New Hampshire men at Cohos be-

lieved to be for a secret expedition under Whitcomb against

Canada. 242
Proclamation by Governor Chittenden that all the inhabitants of

Kingsbury, living without the lines of defence are to remove with-
in certain limits for protection, or to lorfeit thoir claims to defence

by the State of Vermont. 264
Joseph Fay. His pledge of honour that he will not suffer letters,

&o., from Haldimand or his agents, respecting a secret negotiation,

to be copied, made public, or transmitted to Congress. 241
Information by John Cross, respecting Beadle's statement of

affairs in Vermont ; being discovered, he had to fly from Beadle's

house. Stores, &c., at Moretown ; buildings at Haverill guarded by
Johnson and New Hampshire troops, and large stores at No. 4, 244

Justus Sherwood and George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Fay
before leaving is shown Haldimand's letters and given - copies

after repeated urging and signing an obligation (p. 241). Ar-
rangements for receiving private messages. No hostilities to be
committed within certain limits. Fay left apparently satisfied,

leaving them in the dark. Bothum sent off with scouting par-

ties. 245
George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Beatis has returned without

result. The cause of his failure is his own bad conduct ; has carried

off a girl and brought her in ; the reason so many scouts fail is the

behaviour of parties sent out, committing robberies, &c. 247

50—16
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August 26,
Skeoes-
borough.
August 26,

8t. John's.

August 26,

St. John's.

August 30,

St. John's.

August 31,

St. John's.

September 1,

St. John's.

September 1,

St John's.

September 2,

September 3,

St. John's.

September 4,

St. John's.

September 4,

St John's.

List of paroled prisoners with the form of parole signed. Page 249

Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. State of the blockhouse.

Asks leave to recruit^ for his company and to forward recruiting

generally. Express will be sent to Beadle and Porter. Will pre-

pare to go to Skenesborough with Smyth. Fay wants him to bring

certain prisoners for exchange. 251

George Smyth to the same. Patterson best qualified to

deal with Beadle and Porter ; he will be sent with a flag. Has no
doubt of the fidelity of Loveless ; has sent for him to go to van
Vaciin. Arrival of women and children from Schenectady and
Johnstown. Their report from Vermont of the taking of Howard
and party by the mob and the rage of the Governor who says he will

exchange ihem. Is obliged for the General's precautions, but is not

afraid of the rebels. 253

Justus Sherwood to the same. Dispatches sent by the hands
of Patterson to Beadle and Porter. Keported misconduct of Thomas
Sherwood ; its cause. Fay cannot account for Chipman violating

his parole. 256

George Smyth to the same. Further about dispatches to

Beadle and Porter. Campbell sent to Dr. Williams and McFarson
with letters ; brings back papers, &c. Loveless in readiness to start

with letter to van Vactin. 258
Justus Sherwood and George Smyth to B. Mountain and P.

Mountain. (These were the names assumed by Beadle and Porter,

see p. 243). That they have* been recommended to Haldimand to be

employed in obtaining intelligence from Vermont. The most in-

violable secresy to be observed as to the part they take, and they

are to be rewarded. Enclosing seals and queries, 259

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Enclosing intelligence from
Nolton, Jones and Wells, with Boston and other papers. People on
east side inclining to Government ; those on the north as stubborn

as ever, A large body of troops sent to Crown Point would answer
a good purpose. Bailey and Bellis are notoriously against negotia-

tion and should be carried off. Mrs. Hannah Brown reports that

Captain Allen told his men at Skenesborough that guns were fired at

Bennington on account of Congress admitting Vermont as a four-

teenth State. Montreal, 2nd Sept. P.S.—Thinks his friends to the

eastward might have some hints of the negotiations. 261

Secret intelligence, not signed. Informant is going through Con-

necticut, Ehodel8land,Boston,&c.,will send intelligence on his return.

Reports loss of troops by Washington. Capture of Blecken 267
Justus Sherwood to Captain Maihews. Sending accounts received,

which he cannot vouch for. If prisoners do not arrive by Thursday,

he and Dr. Smyth will set off for Skenesborough. 269

George Smyth to the same. Thanks for the General's anxiety

about his (Smyth's) safety. Why should not he risk his life as well

as Major Andre ? Will accompany Sherwood as far as East Bay.
Bettis confined for refusing to give up his Desdemoaa (see pi 247).

If she is sent back he would go after her, and be the ruin of many
loyal subjects. Will send particulars as to Schuyler's plate. News
for Sir Henry (Clinton) may be sent, as two men are to go to Albany
shortly. 270

Justus Sherwood to the same. Asks that a remittanoe be

sent Colonel Peters for money advanced by him to pay scouts.

Peters has had letters from Beadle, Porter and Simpson. 272
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Septembers, Extract of letter from General Washington, and letter from
Philadelphia. Qgueral Gist, announcing the arrival of Admiral De Grasse's fleet

in the Chesapeake. P&ge 273
September 8, Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews, He leaves the question of
Gilliland'a hig appointment to the loyalists or Sir John Johnson's corps, in the
Creek.

hands of the General. The elopement of Midkiff with his papers
leaves a door open to the rebels for intelligence. Steps taken to

watch Miakiff. Pritchard instructed to take a rebel scout. 277
September 12, W. Hofrettas to the commissioners of His Britannic Majesty in the
^~^ Province of Canada. Sends messages from B. Mountain (Beadle)
^

°°^'^
and P. Mountain (Porter) of their fidelity and zeal. The risk of

death the writer runs if his secret is disclosed. Answers to inquiries

as to the state of feeling regarding reunion ; the doings of Congress

;

the movements of Washington and the number of French troops,

&c. 276
September 12, Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Delay in reaching Crown

Midelc?.*^*'
Po'otJ Marsh passed during the night with 30 families. The

' Vermont flag on the way back overtaken. The information given
by the officers in command of the admission of Vermont into the

union. The preparations for his (Sherwood's) reception excite

suspicion. Ensign Smith with a flag sent off carrying a letter to

Pay; precautions against surprise. 278
September U, Colonel Walbridge (U.S.) to Smyth and Sherwood. Letter for-
Skenes- warded to Major Fay : his return expected next day. Provisions
^°'°"«^-

sent.
J

^'
i' J^

282
September 16, Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Non-arrival ot Major Fay;
Ticonderoga.

jj^ (Sherwood) and . Dr. Smyth have removed to York State and
now occupy the east redoubt. Letter received from Col. Walbridge
respecting Fay's movements. Lieut. Cook, the bearer, knows
nothing of negotiations for reunion ; fears that the leaders are

deceitful ; hopes that preparations will be made to chastise the
faithless, equivocating Yankee scoundrels, should the suspicion be
correct. 281

September 17, George Smyth to the same. In consequence of letters from Allen
Ticonderoga. and Fay he and Sherwood will proceed to Skenesborough . Mrs.

Smyth has sent dispatch from Sir Henry Clinton. Odious beha-

viour of the people of Albany to his (Smyth's) correspondents ; hia
son still in gaol. 283

September 19, Keturn of British prisoners for exchange, with engagements of

.K^*°*^h
^^^ Allen and Joseph Fay on one side and Justus Sherwood and

roug
. George Smyth on the other, with respect to other exchanges and also

receipt for prisoners handed over to Vermont. 284
September 24, Major Dundas to Capt. Mathews. Bespecting the exchange of
iBle aux Noix. prisoners. 287
September 25, George Smyth to the same. Dispatch for Sir Henry Clinton will
St. John's.

Ijq forwarded. The danger to Mrs. Smyth from receiving the
dispatch from Clinton ; her flight and arrival at Bennington to

Major Fay; his protection of her against Dr. Stringer's denuncia- '

tioD. Imprisonment of Shepherd and other two friends at

Albany. 2a9
September 25, Same to the same.' Is a stranger to the handwriting, but believes
St John's. statement No. 1 to be true. The ragged paper partly true, but

there was no news in Albany of Washington losing a regiment
(seep. 267). The policy of a proclamation to the Vermonters to

be issued by Haldimand and followed about the 11th or 12th Ooto :

6a—16J
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September 29,

St. John's.

No date.

October 4,

St. John's.

October 5,

Grown Point.

October 6,

Isle auz Noix.

October 7,

St. John's.

October 10,

St. John's.

October 10,

October 10,

St John's.

October 11,

St. John's.

October 11,

St. John's.

October K,

ber by a body of troops. The able condact of Sherwood. The dig-

satisfaction of the scouting parties at the want of pay, &c. Page 291
George Smytb to Capiaio Mathews. Dispatch sent off by Captain

Myers, who is taken ill and the dispatch sent by another. Delay in

bringing Clinton's letter could not be avoided. The assistance sent

to deserters, &c., to get off ; suggests trying to discover those helping.

Tbo number of idle men devouring pi ovisions. Patterson's report

should be carefully scrutinized. What is he to do with St. John,
Wing and Chambers ? Their characters. Asks instructions as to

Schuyler's plate. 293
Memorandum respecting Jonathan Barret, Steven Lovejoy, Steven

Yallentine and Robert Hopkins, prisoners. 296
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Is disappointed at not re-

ceiving letters. Brunson (Brownson) and other prisoners setting

off. The little prospect of his son's release and the bad faith of

Brunson and Fay. 297
John Stuart to Dr. Smyth. His arrival with several fimilies,

about 50 persons, but there are no boats to carry tbem to Canada.

Their disagreeable situation. The imprisonment of Shepherd, Bloore

and Chambers ; they are trying to get exchanged. The delays on
the journey. 299

Account against Captain Gideon Brownson, for subsistence of

prif-oners, with his promissory note. 301
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Eespecting Stuart's letter

and exchanges ; earnestly asks for his son's exchange. 305
John Stuart to General Haldimand. Has arrived from Schenec-

tady. Washington had crossed thg Hudson with French and con-

tinentals; to cross the Chesapeake by way of Philadelphia. Corn-

wallis had landed troops at Point Comfort on York Eiver. Lafayette

near Yorktown j the French fleet had entered the Chesapeake; the

British fleet left Sandy Hook for the Chesapeake, The rebels

expect a decisive action. Heath with the New England troops at

Peekskill. 304
Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Regret at the wrong steps

taken to procure Dr. Smyth's son. The bad state of his (Sher-

wood's) health and that of Dr. Symth. 306
Same to the same. Proclamation received ; movements of scouts.

Will himself set off with proclamation ; bad effect of Cornwallis'

defeat. Mrs. Patterson arrived with intelligence. Pritchard will

receive orders to lay hold of Bailey. Meeting of the Legislature of

Vermont. 307
George Smyth to the same. Eespecting the improper steps he

had taken for the release of his son and asking Captain Mathews
to obtain the General's forgiveness, &c. 309

Same to the same. Will use every means to find out persons

assisting deserters, &c. Mrs. Cheshire not to know so that she may
be trapped. Dispatches for Clinton sent forward. Has consulted

Myers about Schuyler's plate ; more cannot be recovered than has

been already got. Return of Kent who had discovered and spiked

guns at Skenesborough Landing. No attempt will bo made to catch

Bailey till it is known whether he has gone to Congress or not. 311

Instructions to Patterson, setting off on a scout. 313

Octobei 18. Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Arrival off Crown Point.

"Tromble." T^® capture of Andrew Rikely, one of Clossen's party ; carried to

Saratoga ; his escape on the way to Lake George. The troops aj^
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October 24,

Ticoaderoga.

October 27,

Ticoaderoga.

October 29,

Oastletown.

October 31,

8t. Johns.

NoTember 2,

Ticoaderoga.

November 3,

St. Joha's.

November 7,

St Joha's.

November 10,

St. Joha's.

November 14,

-St Joha's.

Saratoga under Stark, who hanged Loveless
;

proposes retaliation.

Has not had a message yet frora Allen ; universal wish in Yermont
for a peace with Canada. Page 314

Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews, No message yet from Allen

;

the elections in Vermont are of men favourable to reunion, but the
General's proclamation not sent till its acceptance can be judged of,

Hopes to have news of this by messenger sent with prisoners returned
by St. Leger to Yermont. Will send the pi'oclamation as soon as

he can learn that it will not be despised. 316
Same to the same. Sending letters received by Blakely, who was

directed by Colonel Walbridgo to deliver them privately. Allen's

letter, &o., sent to prove his sincerity. The papers do not conjfirm

Allen's sanguine views. Asks for copieb. Suggests sending a
trusty person privately to AUen.^ St. Leger has done all in his

power to impress the populace of Yermont wito a favourable opin-

ion of Haldimand and the British Government. Will return to St.

John's on account of his health. 318
Sam.e to Major Carleton. His arrival; conference with Brigadier

Allen and officers; they are in favour of a cartel. The truce to be
kept honourably. Eeport of Sir John Johnson's defeat. 320
George Smyth to Mathews. The delay by Allen in send-

ing a messenger. Scout sent out to capture a rebel scout, the latter

resists and the sergeant is killed ; the others taken but released

and sent back with letters. Arrival of Clossen at Saratoga ; the
hanging of Loveless confirmed. Reports of the movements of John-
son (Sir John) and of the rebel militia. Names of spies in Mon-
treal. Yroman, a rebel prisoner, threatens to escape ; he should be
closely watched. Lord Cornwallis' danger exaggerated. Efforts

will be made to find Mrs*. Cheshire. 322
Justus Sherwood to the same. Arrival of Stevens, with letters

and papers from Dr. Olden. Success of Col. St. Leger's plan of send-

ing back the prisoners to Yermont. Nothing more can be done
there till the result on the Chesapeake is known. Becommends a
secret correspondence with Ira Allen. Has the hope that Yermont
and >>ew York will shortly be at war. Stark has been refused as-

sistance from Yermont. 326
George Smyth to the same. Has little hope of Yermont joining.

Heference to Loveless, Clossen, &c., the death of the former and
encape of the latter. Only Thomas Sherwood out as scout.

Whilst the alarm exists in the Colonies thinks it imprudent to send
out scouts. Eegrets he did not ^ce Pritchard and his prisoners, as
he might have got information from them and stopped his blabbing.

Flight of McParson from Ballstown. Escape of 14 rebel prisoners

on parole; the pursuit; they will be the ruin of some of the beat

friends in the Colonies. 323
Same to the same. Scouts sent out to catch the Levels.

Trap laid to secure Mrs. Ctieshi'e. St. John's abounds with
disaffected ; assisted by Abbott ho could find them oat. 331
Same to the same. Is glad that Yroman will be taken up,

Pritchard returned with Sylvester and two Lovels prisoners. Ex-
amination of Sylvester and Lovel ; the latter, threatened with death,
offers to give information. Two men offer to burn a 74 gun ship
built at Portsmouth, New Hamp-ihire. 33ii

Same to Gen. Haldimand. Keturn of Thomas Sherwood and
Wiokware. The rations ordered given to Patterson, but not the
$50 till the quarrel between him and Pritchard is settled, 33S
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November 14, George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Is happy to hear that Yro-
Se. Joha's.

jj^^jj jg ordered into confinement, and that secret service arrange-
ments are approved of. Lovel has offered lor a small reward to

give inlelligence. Thanks for interest in his son. Pag© 338
November 16, Examination of rebel prisoners, who ran away from the Isle
Montreal. Perrot, taken before Brigadier DeSpeth

.

'

340
November 16, Kesoiutions of Congress on the subject of the claims of Ver-
New York. mont. 342
November 17, Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Too late to send out more
St. John's. scouts, unless the small party sent out by Jessup should do some-

thing. Has enclosed news. Goes to Montreal next day. 354
November 17, Sjame to General Haldimand. Had accompanied St. Leger to
St. John's. Ticonderoga ; went to Skenesborough with a rebel Captain Bouvet.

Fears that further negotiations with Yermont would be time lost,

owing to adverse fortune to the southward. 35&^

November 21, George Smyth to Captain Mathews. His pleasure that the prisoners
St. John's. ^ho broke parole and disaffected persons are taken up. The season

for scouting being over, the men expect their pay and arrears ; they
are grumbling. 35T

November 21, Same to General Haldimand. The scouting parties and
St. John's. prisoners released on parole have done great harm to friends in the^

Colonies. Arrangements made for obtaining news from Schenectady,
New City and Albany. Gratuity paid to McFarson. Why ho
got no more from Lovel. Doubts of Pritchard, Barlow and Sylvester.

Will send for the two men to destroy the 74. Davis arrived with
dispatches for Clinton and is sent oft with guides who are also to get
intelligence from Albany, &c. 369

November 28, Deposition of Captain Vroman, a prisoner. That one Dugan in-
Montreal. formed him respecting the assistance given by Carignan, of the St.

Lawrence Buburbe, to prisoners to enable them to escape, and of
his correspondence with the Colonies. Young Casou (Cazeau?)
also implicated as well as Dnpont and Marandan. 362

December 12, George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Movements of scouts. Tha
St. John's. Captain (Pritchard?) wishes to be appointed to destroy the 7*.

Schuyler has applied for the enlargement of two prisoners, but their

release would be the ruin of three or four families. Wishes for his

son's release. 36&-

December 26, Same to the same. Absence of Sherwood ; fears some accident
St. John's. to him. Favourable news fiom Carleton Island respecting Corn-

wallis. Schuyler's gasconading. De Fou expected with news from
the southward . Money matter?. His son ordered to join his corps.

Fresh signs sent to friends at Albany, the New City and Schenec-
tady. 36T

December 28, Justus Sherwood to the same. His delay at Montreal.
St. John's. Slitzioger gives information respecting Knowles, Malkam and

Phillips and will obtain the evidence. He will bo sent off for in-

telligence. Patterson making ready for Connecticut, to be assisted

by a party under Pritchard. Difficulties from the illness of officers.

Will set oft with Twiss lor Loyal Blockhouse. 369
1782. William Franklin, with copy of letter from Sir Henry Clinton, to

March 9, Governor Franklin, giving the King's assurance as to the proteo-
xnew York.

^j^^j^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^jjj j^^ extended to the loyalists. 352
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Letters raoM Capt. Sherwood and Dr. Smyth.

1777—1784. Vol. 1.

(The correspondence in this volume is in continuation of that
in B. 1T6.)

B. 177-1. B. M. 21,837.

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews . With kind wishes. Dr.
Smyth and he busy assisting scouting parties. Djep snow will

prevent the progress of secret service parties

.

Page 1

George Smyth to the same. Arrangement for scouting. Sending
accounts. Difficulties interpose with respect to secret service. 3

Justus Sherwood to the same. Sc luting parties sent off to Con-
necticut Eiver, Scanactada (Schenectady) and Vermont. DiflScul-

ties of providing stores for them. Six prisoners sent in from Ver-
mont. Disbelieves reported capture of Cornwallis. Is he to send
private message to Allen (Ethan ?) botbre the flag ? When scouts

are expected. ft

George Smyth to the same. Sherwood at Dutchman's Point
sending off scouts. Report of capture of prisoners at Crown Point.
Their reports as to Cornwallis and condition of Vermont. 9

Plain Truth to Justus Sherwood. Escape of Dr. Smyth's pon.

Boported battle ; other prisoners escaped. Confusion in Boston.
(The writer of the letter was Mr. Merwin. See p, 21.) 13

Examination of prisoners. Eandal, Cox, Whitney, Hobbs,
Wheeler. Stearns, the prisoners, give reports of the capitulation of
Cornwallis and the state of feeling in Vermont. 14

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Messages to Vermont,
The conduct of Patterson. Satisfactory report from Stevens.

Should Eandal be allowed to escape? Is hetohuve a particular mes-
sage, and should he be allowed lor horses killed ? 19

Si me to the same. Arrival of Roger Stevens, with reports ofthe
movements of Wafehirgton. Frerch to attack Canada. The capit-

ulation of Cornwallis believed. Unpopularity of Congress owing to

htavy taxation, and consequent rioting, &c. Apparent rupture
between Vermont and Northern States. Plan of Stevens for get-

ting intelligence. 21
George Smyth to the same. Money wanted for scouting parties.

Expret-B sent off. Delays of messengers. Will silt reports. 25
Terence (or Lawrence) Smyth. His intelligence respecting

Vermont. It would be back to allegiance (Allen said) within two
months, if a British force assisted. The proceedings of Washington
8nd Congress to counteract them, &c. Charleston evacuated.
Movement of troops. 28

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Eespecting the services

of Grier and Stevens. Patterson's circumstances. Ee ports from
scouts. Urging the exchange of Dr. Smyth's son. Accounts. 33
Same to the same. Will send out scouts as ordered, but represents

the weak state of the garrison. Asks for 10 or 15 more men. 3d

George Smyth to the same. Had sent Captain Myers to Albany
for information. Eespecting his son's escape, &o. 38
Same to the same. Sending newspapers with reports of operations

and news brought by scouts. The effect of the defeat of Cornwallis.

Skirmish between Vermonters and New Yorkers. 40

1782.

January 2,

St. John's.

Jannary 2,

St. John's.

Jannary 16,

Loyal t^lock

House.

Jannary 16,

St. John's.

Jannary 20,

Jannary 20,

Jannary 30,
River La
OoUe.

Jannary 30,
Rirer La
Oolle.

Jannary 30,

St. John's.

February 6,

February 7,

Loyal Block
House.

February 7,

Loyal Block
House.

February 9,

St. John's.

February 12,

St. John's.
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February 13,

Loyal Block
House.

February 13,

Loyal Block
Bouse.

February 13,

Loyal Block
House.

February 14,

Loyal Block
Beuse.

February 14,

Loyal Block
House.

February 16,

St. John's.

February 16,

St. John's.

February 17,
Verchferes.

Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Sending Ensign Sherwood's
reports. Scouts sent off, and preparing. Delay of Captain Myers.

Page 42
Same to General Haldimand. Sending Ensign Sherwood's

reports. 44

Thomas Sherwood. Eeport that troops are to be at Albany to be
used to subject Vermont. The action of Vermont for reunion
delayed by defeat of Cornwallis. Will receive news from Reed.
Cornwallis' army exchanged. Washington orders 25,000 new levies.

Connecticut raising supplies, also New York. Reported attack on
Canada in spring. 45

Justus Sherwood to Plain Truth. To send information as to
objects of stores and new levies. If against Canada to send word
at once. 48
Same to J. N n, &q. To correspondents desiring them to send

all the information procurable as to Washington's movements, &c. 50

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. With letters from Sherwood.
Scouts sent to Albany. Delay caused by orders of Sherwood to
Captain Myers. 52
James Rogers to J. Mountain. Letters sent to judge if it was safe

to send. 55
John Nairne to Dr. Smyth. With remittance for subsistence. 56

February 17, Jonathan Miller. Intelligence from the Mohawk River. 57

February 19,

Loyal Block
House.

February 20,

St. John's.

February 21,

Bennington,
Saratoga.

February 22,
Loyal Block
House.

February 23,

St. John's.

February 24,

Loyal Block
House.

February 24,

Loyal Block
House.

February 24,

Loyal Block
House.

February 24,

Loyal Block
House.

February 26,

Loyal Block
House.

Justus Sherwood to Major General Riedesel. Will look out for
Brunswick soldiers. Will send venipon if possible. 68

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Regrets that news in uis-

patches should be made public. Plan for obtainiug secret news
from Albany. 60

Orders to the inhabitants of Saratoga to call a town meeting in
order to their returning to their former situation to the State of
New York. 63

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Has received reinforce-
ments ; stores wanted. The difficulty of enforcing secresy. More
scouts sent out. Effect on Vermont of the late disaster. Is it worth
sending messengers there? Respecting Randal's horses. The good
understanding between him and Dr. Smyth. 66
George Smyth to the same. That he had no misunderstanding

with Captain Sherwood. 72
Justus Sherwood to the same. Return of scouts. Guns secured

by the Vermonters at Crown Point can easily be put under the ice. 73

Same to the same. Return of scouts. Plan for intelligence
arranged by Stevens. A deserter wishes to return. Snetzinger
unsuccessful. Three parties out. The Vermont guns at Ticonder-
oga, should he sink them ? 74
Same to General Haldimand. With dispatches. 78

Same to Captain Mathews. With Snetzinger's information that
friends to Government near Albany had been imprisoned and that
preparations were making to invade Canada, with details. 79

Lieutenant Sutherland to Lieut. Langan. With intelligence from
New England as to preparations against Cai«ada. 8l
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Februnrv 26,

St. John's.

February 26,

Montreal.

February 28,

J'ebruary 28,

March 2,

Northamp-
ton.

March 2,

March 2,

St. John's.

March 4,

Brown'

a

Camp.

March 6,

Loyal Block
House.

March 6,

St John's.

March 6,

St. John's.

March 6,

St. John's.

March 6,

St. John's.

March 6,

March 6,

tft. John's.

March 7,

March 9,

St. John's.

March 10,

JMarch 11,

March 11,

^t John's.

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Is going to Dutchman's
Point to consult with Sherwood about obtaining intelligence. Page 83
D Claus to the same. Sending dispatches. 84

Eoger Stevens. Reports of duties laid by Congress on tea, rum,
&c. Arrival of a French brigade. The conduct of the Vermonters.
Does not believe there will be any invasion of Canada this winter.
His uncle's offer of service, &c. 85

Lieutenant Sutherland. Report of the surrender of Cornwallis;
the rumours of French and American troops assembling at Albany.
Quarters of the royal army. Reported defeat of Green (rebel).

Washington's quarters. Other American troops. Disputes between
Vermont and New York about boundaries. Danger to the frienda

of Government. Details of actions. 88
Levi Silvestre to General Haldimand. Reports of capitulation of

Cornwallis and dispersion of loyalists. Designs on Canada. The
dread of friends of Government to commit themselves. 94

Justus Sherwood to Ensign Sherwood, instructions respecting
secret service. 9$

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Arrangements for obtaining
secret intelligence from Albany. 98

A. Pritchard to Abner Barlow. Instructions for scouting. 100

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Reports of scouting
parties sent out. Assistance to Major White, of Connecticut. He
is anxious to be allowed to capture Gen. Bailey. Pritchard gone
north. 101
George Smyth to General Riedesel. Infamous character of

McFarlin ; believed to be a spy. 105
Captain Pritchard. Information of Captain Lad's intended

attempt to carry off wood cutters at Missisquoi Bay. 106
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Accounts received. la

sending off scouting parties, &<i, 107
Same to the same. Report of Captain Tindle's conversation,

&c. 109
Justus Sherwood. Instructions to Corporal Snetsinger to ascer-

tain the number of troops at Ciaverick and northward. 113
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Arrival of Pritchard and

Patterson. He goes to meet a flag from Albany. Character of
McFarlin ; his treachery. Bllice a friend, &o. 114
John 1 raser. Report of scout from Yamaska to Lake St.

Francois. 64
George Smyth to cfaptain Mathews. Interview at Point au Fer

with McFarlin and Ellice. The news by the latter is that there ia

no chance of an attempt on Canada except with French help,
«&c. 117

Plain Truth (Merwin) to Captain Sherwood. Men being raised ;

Allen reports that Yermont in only negotiating to save a campaign.
No French army. Too many know of the secret intelligence. 123

William Lamback. Was taken prisoner; reports the rumours
as to warlike movements heard after his escape. Vermonters in
irons, &c. 125
Henry Boon. Report of rumours as to a proposed winter expe-

dition against Canada. 127
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March 11,

March 12,

March 16,

March 16,

Loyal Block
House.

March 17,

Onion River
Falls.

March 18,

Loyal Block
House.

March 18,

Loyal Block
House.

March 22,

Loyal Block
House.

March 22,

Loyal Block;
House.

March 22,

St. John's.

March 22,

Loyal Block
House.

March 23,

St. John's.

March 24,

St. John's.

March 26,

St. John's.

March 26,

March 28,

Loyal Block
House.

March 28,

Loyal Block
Mouse.

to Captain Sherwood. Washington issues orders to the
States to furnish their quota of men and money. Keported ex-
change of Lord Cornwal lis, who is to command at New York. No
new levies yet raised. Provisions supplied by contraolor> Courts
ot law to be broken up in Hassachusetts aod Vermont. Expedition
reported against Canada; supposed rather to be agaiuwt New York.
Vermont will sign articles of confederation ; change that has taken
place since the capitulation of Lord Cornwallis. Page 12^
George DuPre (in French). With report of Chabal, captain of

militia, respecting spies. 132
George Colhammer. Eeceipt for wages whilst employed in

secret service. ' 134
Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. David Harvey's plan for

visiting New York for news. 135^

Stevens to Justus Sherwood. Eoport of preparations for an attack
on Canada. Eisings against Congress. Gold arriviug. Allen and
Fay of Vermont in irons. Vermont to come into the union. 138
Eoger Stevens. Sending reports. 141

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. With reports. Allen and
Fay's imprisonment a mere blind to cover their treachery. 142

Same to the same. With Snetzinger'd report. 143

Same to the g;ame. Eespecting the men employed on secret

service. 144

George Colhammer. Eeports that French troops are recalled^

and their fleets shattered. British fleet gone to (be Havana.
Dissatisfaction with Congress on account of taxes. No nigus of an
expedition. 147
Thomas Sherwood to Justus Sherwood. CGllecting nf^WHpapers.

Eeinforcements to New York and Halifax. Germaiiy, Eussia and
Prussia in alliance with Great Britain, and French iroops re-called.

Arms removed to Pougbkeepsie. Stores being oolltctod by Ameri-
cans. Capt. Crowfoot taken prisoner. Vermont men Kent to gaol
at Albany ; Vermont would join the British if a large force sent.

Arrangements for news from Long Island. 148
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Arrangements for news

from Mr. Elhs, &c. 152
Same to the same. With dispatches. 154

•
Thomas Andrews. Movements to get Vermont established as a.

State ; not the least likely to join Canada. Governor Chittenden's
sympathies with the British. 155

Captain Myers. Eeports he can get news by way of Oswego. How
news has been got from Albany. No preparations for the invasion
of Canada. New York raising 1,500 men. Q'be rebol scouts every-

where; list of them. How they could be intercepted. 158
Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. The news from Vermont.

Hunting rebel spies trying to get into Canada. The chaiigoablo

sentiments of the Vermonters. The character of Hstrvey. The flight

of Eandal. Two Caughnawaga Indians at Albany. Boats wanted. Itil

Same to the same. Treachery of the Vermonters ; ihoir frontier

towns should be barned. News of scoats. I6T
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Ko date.

(March and
April.)

April 3.

April 3.

April 3,

St. John's.

April 4,

Loyal Block
House.

April 5,

April 5,

April 6,

Loyal Block
Hoase.

April 6,

Loyal Block
Honse.

April 9,

St. John's.

April 14,

Oswegatchie.

April 14,

April —

April 20,

St. John's.

April 21,

St. John's.

April 24,

St. John's.

April 24,

Loyal Block
HoQse.

April 26,

Loyal Block
BoQse.

Piatt (signed H. S.) to Cato. Troops at Saratoga and Albany.
No magazine north. Contractors to victual ihe troops of Congreiss.

Effect of the capture of Cornwallis. Waverers not to be trusted
since. Two men imprigoned have turned evidence. Page 168

F. X. Eeport that Beattias (or Beatie) and two men taken pris-

oners. The two have informed on a number of the friends of Gov-
ernment. l*J(y

Piatt. Has delivered dispatches. Arrest of Bettis (or Beatie),
Prisoners turned state's evidence. Diflficulty of getting news. Itl

George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Expected arrival of scouts.

Officer of distinction should be sent to treat w th B . 172
Justus Sherwood to Solomon Wilson. Instruction as to sending

news. Sends money and dispatches. Means of communicating with
New York wanted. 173

Corporal Crowfoot, His capture ; destroyed dispatches. Con-
fusion in Yermont. Eefugees coming in when navigation opens. 300
men to be raised in Vermont to defend the frontier. The French fleet

destroyed. Withdrawal of French troops; arrival of reinforce-

ments at Halifax and New York. 175-

Joseph Mourie and John Lindeey. Magazines removed from
Claverick to the south. French troops re-called for the defence of
France. Defeat of Green at Charlest«iwn. rSignal victory of British,

over French fleet. Washington at Philadelphia ; French officers

recruiting men by bounties, who desert almost immediately 176
Eoger Stevens. Has been at Onion Eiver Falls. Piloted by

Gibson; he captured party of rebels who escaped on the road,
Eeport of fleet at New York. Contradictory statement of the object
of its arrival . Arrangements for scouting. i78

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Arrival of Stevens and
party. Sends dinpatches and Dr. Smyth's eon for examination. Has
a good opinion of Allen and Fay of Vermont; favourable result

probable if good force employed. Capture of a party of scouts. 181
George Smyth to the same. Bespecting Stevens and Sutherland,

scouts. Green's risk it he takes back two men to scout, who came
in with him. Canoes for scouting parties. 183
John Bulard. His examination before Mr. Ellice. Movements of

troops ; preparations for invading Canada. Eeported fall of Charles-
ton, &c. Eumours of peace. 187.

New York. Act for pardoning certain offences committed in the
north-eastern part of the State (Vermont). 192
Vermont. Proceedings of the United States' Congress relative ta

the proposals of Vermont. (From 1st to 17th Apl., 1782.) 243
Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Eesult of investigation*

as to the source of information concerning negotiations with
Vermont. 202

George Smyth to the same. Examination of Patterson to test his
sincerity ; hopes young Smyth will be sent to St. John's ; scouts
leaving. 205^
Same to the same. Party should be sent to Skenesborough to

find out rebel movements. Myers to be sent to seize Eugar,
&c. 207

Justus Sherwood to Plain Truth. Thanks him (Merwin) for his
news; sending money and asking all papers, &o., to be forwarded.
News of Vermont especially wanted. 20^
Same. Instructions to Ensign Sherwood, Wright and Snetzinger

proceeding to Albany, Mohawk Eiver, and Bennington. :2lL
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April 26,

Loyal Block
House.

April 26,

Loyal Block
House.

April 26,

Loyal Block
House.

April 26,

Loyal Block
iSouse.

April 28,

April 28,

St. John's.

April 28,

Loyal Block
Hoase.

April 29,

43t. John's.

April 30,
8t. John's.

April 30,
Loyal Block
Hoase.

April 30,
St. John's.

April —
Loyal Block'
House.

Mayl,
Loyal Block
House.

Loyal Block
House.

May 3,

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Delays in treating with
the Vermonters. Anxiety about Clossen, &c. Eebels captured.

The sincerity of Mr. Lyttle from Maryland, whose wife and children
have been taken by the Indians. Beaty likely to be hanged. Re-
turn of Stevens; his report sent. Page 213
Roger Stevens, Proceedings at Onion River. His brother did

not go to Vermont, fearing he would be suspected. Will look out
for rebels to capture, 216

Jijhn Lyttle. His report. His wife and children carried ofif. Is

desirous to serve as a volunteer. No French troops but those of

LaFayette. French officers trying to raise 18,000 men; feared by
the rebels that these will be sent to France. Green defeated before

Charleston. Taxes distress the people. No invasion of Canada.
Failure of attack on Sandusky, &c. 218

Joseph Knapp, Thomas Barton, and Simon Vancamp. The re-

bellions feeling in Vermont ; militia being armed. Where troops
quartered. Loyalists trying to come in. Capture of Beaty ; his

sentence of banging commuted on his giving information, &c. 222
Captain Martin (^prisoner). Military movements. Affairs in

Vermont. 226

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Treachery of Vermont;
thinks an attack on the frontier mi^ht be useful. Beaty will

probably be hung. Movements of scouts. Danger of his sod. 229
Justus Sherwood to the same. Sending Captain Martin's report;

his professions of loyalty doubtful. Knsign Sherwood, &c., cannot
get off owing to the gale. Bobbery of pork. 231

Captain Martin (prisoner) . Report of feeling in Vermont, &c. 233

A. Pritchard to Captain Mathews. Account of his proceedings
prisoners taken. Would like to form a post near Onion River and
to have 50 or 60 men to destroy the post at Corinth. 235

Justus Sherwood to Corporal Snetzinger. Instructing him to take
a prisoner violently opposed to Government, so that he may be
held hostage for Beaty. 237
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Scouts sent off. Return of

Pritchard with prisoner ; he is anxious to burn barracks at Corinth,

&c. Is he to be allowed ? 238
Justus Sherwood and George Smyth to Messrs. Allen and Fay*

Desiring to know if they still seek a reunion with Government. If

so, all the limits asked will be granted. If not, they urge them to

speak plainly and confirm the good opinion of their honour. A
personal interview asked for, if any good result is expected. 239

Justus Sherwood to Col. Porter. Asks his opinion of a plan
submitted ; his opinion of the state of feeling in Vermont ; the
positions of the troops, &o. 252
Same to Captain Mathews. Movements of scouts ; 47 in the

enemy's country. Papers got on Lyttle. Character of Bennet

;

recommended for employment. Examination of a prisoner. 254
Solomon Wilson. Receipt for 50 guineas for secret service. 258

May 4, Same to Captain Sherwood. Sending papers. Stores for Phila-

delphia left at Boston. Military operations to be against New
York, Vermont apparently determined against Great Britain,

,

Rumours of European transactions. Disturbaooe in country dis-
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Mays.
St. John's.

May 6,

May 7,

May 8,

Mays,

Mays,

May 9,

May 9,

Bennington.

May 9,

Loyal Block
House.

May 9,

ProTince of
New York.

May 11,

St. John's.

May 12,

May 12,

May 12,

St. John's.

May 12,

Sunderland.

May 14,

St. John's.

May 14,

St. John's.

May 15,

Loyal Block
House.

tricts ; loss of credit by America in Europe. News from Canada
regularly conveyed to the States. Pag© 258

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Sent by Mr. Lyttle. Instruc-

tions wanted concerning Beaty. 262
T. G. S. to George Smyth. Mr. Piatt's fidelity and prudence.

Arrangements for intelligence, &c. 263
Anonymous. Military movements at Albany, Mohawk Eiver

and Saratoga. Vermont on good terms with Congress, Danger to

the writer. 264
E. Allen to General Haldimand. State of affairs in Yer-

mont. 264a
Same to George Smyth. Signed O. T. O. The unfortunate result

of the capture of Cornwallis. Troops for Charleston. Disputes
in Congress as to the settlement of the boundaries of Vermont,
&c. 266
John Piatt. Mutiny of American troops at Saratoga who wore

ordered to join Washington at West Point. Return of General
Schuyler. Parties less than seven in number from Canada to bo
executed. Washington's movements. State of Rhode Island,

&c. 268
Plain Truth. Their people (the Vermonters) faithful unless the

devil is wrapped up in their skins, Little news. 271
Joseph Fay to Major Dundas, Sending prisoners for ex-

change. 272
Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Sending off scouts to in-

tercept Gen. Bailey. Wright sent to Bennington with verbal mes-
sage to Allen. Stevens to get news from Boston, Rhode Island,

&o, Sutherland and Ensign Sherwood's parties ready. Phillips

has brought in papers, &c. 274
A. and F. (Allen and Fay) to Sherwood and Smyth. Sending a

confidential messenger in three weeks. Matters in Vermont better

than imagined. 277
Asaph McPherson. Is in favour of Government. At Cohos re-

ports are favourable to Government and that Vermont would not fight

against the King. Bailey a notorious rebel. Beadle suspected to

be a Tory. Grain scarce. Inhabitants in favour of Government,
but timorous of showing it. 286
George House. Weekly report of Loyal Bloekhouse, 282

Plain Truth. Things working well in Vermont. 282

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Enclosing McPherson's
statement (p. 280). Martin's offers of service. Delay caused by cap-
tain of militia. 283

Prisoners of war. Acknowledgment signed by men ex-
changed. 285
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Return of scouts. Execu-

tion of Beaty and party. Pay for scouts. 28&
Same to the same. Sending on dispatches from Clinton. 288

Justus Sherwood to the same. Will defer sending flag for

Beattie and Parker till return of Ensign Sherwood and Crow-
loot. Stevens gone off with furs to scout in Massachusetts, &c.
Cannot comply with demands for woodcutters, &c. Men wanted
for works, &c. 289
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May 18,

St. John's.

May 18,

•Maria' Wind Vflrmnnt.
Mill Point.

Vermont.

May 18,

Loyal Block
< House.

May 19,

May 19,

May 19,

Loyal Block
"House.

May 20,

May 20,

George Smith to Capt. Mathews, Vermont agents returned from
Congress without result. The Yermonters will join the Brit-

ish this summer. Page 2i*2

Capt. A. MeAllan to Capt. Chambers. Arrival of packet from
Eefugees coming in. Asking for boats and a tender to

watch at Crown Point. 293
Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Return of scouts. Allen

gone to Congress. Proceedings of scouts. Proposal to hang rebel

scouts in retaliation for Beaty and Parker. Green taken prisoner

but preserved dispatches. The business of Rogers proved abortive

by want of seoresy. 295

No signature. Answers to queries as to the position, &e., of
Washington's army. 299

A. and P. (Allen and Fay),
oners.

Respecting the exchange of pris-

302

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. The prospects in Yer-

mont. Crowfoot returned with a prisoner. The fury of the mob.
The sincerity of the Aliens

.

303

Sergeant Mcllmoyle. That Majors Fay and Brownson desire that

no prisoners be sent in but such as belong to Yermont, and that

prisoner be at once sent in exchange for Mr. Smyth. 307

Sub Fitz. People much harassed with taxes and levies. 279

May 23,

Loyal Block
House.

May 23,

Loyal Block
House.

Hay 24,

St. John's.

May 26,

May 26,

St- John's.

May 29,

St. John's.

Jane 1,

St. John's.

Jane 1,

BU John's.

Jnne 2,

Loyal Block
House.

Jane 2,

Loyal Block
House.

June 3,

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Suspicious conduct of

Patterson and Beadle. Arrangements for correspondence. 308

Joseph White. Report of scouting expedition. His meeting

with Patterson; his (Patterson's) extraordinary conduct. White's

interview with Taplin and Chamberlain; their suspicions of Beadle.

The unprincipled conduct of Patterson and Beadle. They will be

closely watched. 310

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Arrival of Myers. Defau's

plan approved of; asks instructions. 318

Z. L. Present state of military affairs and prospects. West
Indian news. New York raising troops to defend frontiers. Con-

gress decided to divide up Yermont. 320
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. A suspicious man discovered

;

believes that he intended to take his (Smyth's) life. 323

Same to the same. Precautions for his safety. The plans for

obtaining news. 325

Same to the same. Patterson desires to vindicate himself. 328

Same to the same. Sending Mr. Wood, of Yermont, to give
news. Scouts arranged. The importance of a personal interview

With Allen and Fay. No great stores at Albany. Pritchard gone
off to secure Bailey. 329

Justus Sherwood to Ensign Bottom (Bothum ?). Instructions res-

pecting exchange of prisoners. 332

Same to Captain Mathews^ Respecting Davis, a scout, and ex-

changed prisoners. 334

Corn Cob. Position of troops; provisions from hand to mouth.
Getting tired of war. 3;i5
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Jane 6,

June 8,

St. John's.

June 9,

Skenea-
boruugb.

Jane 9,

Skene"^-

boroogh.

Jane 12,

-St. John's.

Jane 13,

Loyal Block
Boose.

Jiin« 16,

Jane 16,

Jnne 17,

Loyal Block
House.

September 11,

St. John's.

No date;

Solomon Wilson. Disturbances in Hampshire, Massachasetts,
quelled. Fresh complications in Vermont, to be settled only by
force. War would end if the people had their way. Page 337

George Smyth to Captaio Mathews. Lieutenant Sutherland set
off with 20 men. Arrival of loyalists. 340

If^aao Clark to Captain Sherwood. That besides the "Vermont
prihoners exchanged, one belonging to New York must be sent to
stop the mouths of the New Yorkers. 343
Same. Eeceipt for exchanged prisoners. Lieut. Dunning and

42 others. 345

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Scouts sent off. Dispatches
forwarded. Mrs. Beatty's application for relief* Eeports of the
favourable feeling in Vermont. 346
Justus Sherwood to the same. Arrival of loyalists. Mob-

bing the Governor of Vermont by the populace; the mob dis-

pert-ed bv Major Brownson. Assembly to discuss the question of
Vermont being neutral. The loyalty of Vermont depends on a force
being sent. News of scouts. The distressed condition of loyalists

at East Bay. 349
Cora Gobi Defeat of the French. Washington's instructions.

Humoured negotiations for peace. 352

Ethan Allen to General Haldimand; Hespecting proposed
interview between them at Lake Champlain. The relusal of Con-
gress to admit Vermont has stirred up the common people against
the conleieracy. Believes a vote to continne the British connection
can be carried in Assembly. Will come to Laise Champlain if not
at too great a risk. Will do all in his power to render the State a
British Province. 354

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Forwarding ^ispatches
from Sir Guy Carleton and Col. Wells. Scouts expected with news
from Vermont, &c. New York reported to be moving against
Vermont. Col. Kobinson inciting the people against that State and
in favour of the British. Eecommends Green for an appoint-
ment. 357
George Smyth to the same. Is setting off with letters for Sher-

wood. Patterson's excursion to meet Col. Bdadle. His (Smyth's)
son has had a rupture ; desires to come to St. John's for advice. 185
Roger Stevens. .(See Sherwood, p. 21.)

Plain Truth. Explanation of names in his letters. 301

1782.
Jane 17,

St. John's.

Jane 18,

St. Joha's.

Jane 19,

Loyal Block
House.

Lbttees from Captain Sherwood and Dr. Smyth.
1777—1784. Vol. IL

B. 177-2. B.M., 21,837.
Benjamin Patterson to Capt. Mathews. Vindicating his loyalty

and asking to be relieved of his debts. ^age 360
George Smyth to the same. With dispatcher. Will forward

charges against loyalists trying to corrupt scouting parties. 363
Justus Sherwood to the same. With dispuiches. (Rodney's

victory in the West Indies). Waits instructions as to seeing
Allen about Vermont. General account of expenses made up.
Favourable position of Colchester Point. Pritchard has not managed
to capture Bailey. 364
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Jane 21,

St. John's.

June 22,

St. John's.

June 26,

St. John's.

July 3,

St. John's.

July 6,

St. John's.

July 7,

St. John's.

July 11,

Qaebec.

July 16,

Albany.

July 17,

St. John's.

July 20,

St. John's.

July 20,

St. John's.

July 26,

July 27,

St. John's.

July 28,
St. John's.

July 30,

Province of
New York.

July 31,

St. John's.

July 31,

Albany.

July 31,

July 31,

St. John's.

August 2,

Quebec.

Captain Pritchard to Capt. Mathews, l^'ailare of his plans to

capture Bailey. Blames White. Proposes further plans', and an
attack on Cohos. Page 367
George Smyth to the same. Return of Pritchard and Stevens.

Distribution of reports of tbe victory in the West Indies. Failure

to capture Bailey. Silvester and Barlow anxious to seize Whit-
comb. No news from Vermont. 371
Same to the same. Sutherland's party discovered landing.

Prisoners brought in by Ensign Sherwood. Reported peace nego-

tiations. Directions as to scouts. .^73

Same to the same. With list of prisoners brought in by Ensign
Sherwood. 376
Same to the same. Will meet friends from Vermont on arrival.

Scouts have burned Ellice's mill at the Little Falls. 377
Joseph White to the same. Defending Col. Johnson's character

for loyalty, and the bravery of Pritchard. 3 78
Jacob Lansing to Gen. Haldimand. Ask# for charter uniting

Vermont and the west union, so that there may be a force raised

in favour of Government. Scheme in detail for restoring British

power. 3'0

G. I . Sending papers. Military movements. In Vermont, the

people about equally divided. 387
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Barlow's return and papers

forwarded. Johnstone exculpated. How Bailey escaped. The
little regard paid in Philadelphia or Maryland to negotiations.

Vermont inclined to treat with Canada. 388
Same to the same. Return of Best with news. Washington at

Albany. Forts to be built at Schenectady and Saratoga. Colonel

Taplin and two sons arrived from Connecticut. Wishes to see

the General. Will keep him till instructed. 391

Same to the same. Has sent off questions to different correspon-

dents in the Colonies. 393
T. S. Reports of Washington's movements ; the defeat of the

French and failure of designs on Canada, News regularly commu-
nicated from Canada. Disturbances about taxes not yet over.

Copy of dispatches from Carleton to Washington. 394

George Smyth to Mathews. The worthleesness of the news from
Connecticut. Miller taken with Beaty escaped and came in. Break-

enridge from Bennington anxious to see the General. Collecting

news of Washington. Green taken prisoner, but destroyed dis-

patch . 399

Benjamin Patterson. Certificate of his loyalty. 402

No signature. Transmitting papers. Prospects of success de-

pends on circumstances. 404

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Col. Taplin's report sent on.

Procrastination still the theme. 406

G. S. Statement of rebel forces ; British fleet at New York and
army at Kingsbridge. Large quantity of flour taken out of prizes,

&o. 407

Plain Truth to Captain Sherwood. With papers. People of Con-

necticut more at variance among themselves than with Britons. 408
John Taplin. Information from Corinth or Cohos. 410

James Breakenridge to Gen. Haldimand. Propositions from
Vermont for reunion, the terras to be kept secret. 415
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Angnst 3,

St. John's.

An^st 4,

BallstoD.

August 5,

St. John's.

August 6,

ArliQgford.

August 8,

Quebec.

Aagttst 8,

Quebec.

Angast 9,

Arlingford.

August 9,

Qaebec.

August 9,

St. John's.

August 10,

St. John's.

August 14,

St. John's.

August 16,

Montreal.

Augnst 16,

Crown Point.

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Arrival of Stevens; reports

that scouts are constantly out from Saratoga. Vermont heartily

desires to be UDited to Canada. Mobs at Springfield and Benning^ton

have closed the courts, &c. Capture of a scout to Missisquoi. Offer

of a loyalist to carry dispatches to New York. -Page 417
Mary Gordon to James Gordon. With home news ; she has tried

for tin exchaneje but has not heard of one yet. 419
George Smyth to Captain Matbews. News brought by Logan, a

loyalist, from Schenectady. 422
Thomas Chittenden to Gen. Kaldimand. Recommending that

Joseph Home be allowed to enter Canada in search of his

family. 423
General Haldjmand to Governor Chittenden. Eeturning prison-

ers. His desire to exercise no hostility to Vermont, so long as it

can be avoided. 424
J. S. to iji. A, Eespecting the steps to be taken to reunite Ver-

mont. 428
Thomas Chittenden. Pass to Thomas Savage to goto Canada. 432

General Haldimand to Governor Chittenden. Hopes for a favour-

able result of negotiations for the return of Vermont. 42t>

George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Return of scouts. Messages
for New York. Washington wants Vermont to effect exchange ot

his prisoners, &c. 433
G. S. to J. S. Desires the exchange of Captain Simeon Smith.

Change of feeling in Vermont. 435
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Respecting money for scouts

;

a man ready for New York. Martin and his eon-inlaw, Farson, are
still prisoners; Martin may be released with safety. 436

Justus Sherwood to the tame. Movement of scouts. Delivery of

prisoners. The demoralization of the scout service at St. John's. 43S
Major Jossup to George Smyth. Recommendation of John

Savage. 441

(August, 17,

1782.)

August 17,

St. John's.

Augnst 17,

St John's.

August 21,

St. John's.

Angust 23,

August 22,

Montreal.

August 22,

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. With report from John
Lindsay sent to burn the 74 gun ship at Portsmouth. This ship was
to be commanded by Paul Jones. Report follows. The American
agent in France cautions Congress not to listen to Carleton, but
to raiee all the men possible.

George Smyth to the same,
and paity in the rebel service

Orders given to intercept them,
wood on parole.

442
Return of scoats. A Frenchman
making for Canadian settlements.

Impolicy of releasing Adial Sher-

146
Same to the same Will consult with Captain Sherwood. Dis-

patches sent to New York. Obstacles interposed by Captain
Gamble. 44»
Same to the same. Respecting exchange of Captain Simeoa

Smyth, &;i. 451
M.'ij or Fay. His obligation to pay the accounts of the prisoners

belonging to Vermont. 460
Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Exchanged prisoners

getting ready to be sent off. 461
No signature. Recommending that trade between Vermont and

Canada be allowed so as to remove prejudices. Change of feeling in

Vermont. Disturbances in Massachusetts against taxes, &c. Dis-

5a -17
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content against repnblioan government, details of scheme to over-

tarn it. A 89cret emissary coming to confer with Haldimand.
Page 452

Vermont. Act adopting the Common and Statute Law of Eng-
land. 463

Jostus Sherwood and George Smyth to John Hopk'ns. (I.S. and
G. S. in the original MS.) Breaches of faith by prisoners on parole.

The cartel sloop, " Happy Return." Prisoners will be treated

leniently. 465
Same to Captain Mathews. Arrival of Mr, Savage from Vermont

respecting prisoners; his loyalty, character and offers of service.

Answer to Hopkins respecting prisoners. Dispatches for New
York. Reported peace. Plan for getting news of Vermont. 467
Same to the same. Dispatches from New York, «&o. 473

Justus Sherwood to the same. Baggage of prisoners examined and
they forwarded. Proposes to move his family to the point for the

winter. 474
George Smyth to the same. Recapitulating the contents of Captain

Sherwood's letter of 6Lh (p. 474.) Savage's movements. Paper
respecting rumours of peace. Peeling in Vermont. Hopes that Gor-
don has been taken. 476
W. H. . New York to be attacked. The military arrange-

ments. 479
Same to George Smyth. Independence in every mouth. Wants

money. 480
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Two prisoners to go by

Savage not yet arrived. Return of Ensign Sherwood. Urges dis-

covery of correspondent in Montreal sending news to Colonies,

&c. 481
Roger Stevens to the same. Mobs in Springfield against the civil

law and collection of taxes. The divisions among the people will

lead to reunion with Britain. Has found three-fourths in Vermont
willing to assist him. Mad fellows pursuing him ; how he escaped.

How he could destroy these mad fellows. Washington making
levies. 483
George Smyth to Captain Smyth. Arrival of Mr. Nolton ; ar-

rangements for sending off Savage. Prisoners who should not bo

out on parole or exchanged^ Affairs in Vermont favourable. 486
Same to Captain Mathews. Nolton's intentions. Z. L.'s re-

port. 488
Prisoners Return of women and children prisoners, with their

husbands, to be sent to their homes. 489
PrisoBcrs. Return of old men, invalids, boys and others taken

off their farms by the savages, who humbly beg to be sent

home. 491
Captain Pritchard to Captain Mathews. Helped by Col. Clark

and Col. Ebecezer Allen on his way to New York. Arrangements
with Sir Guy Carleton to exchange dispatches. Col. Rogers to

be in Baldimand's command. 492

September 18, George Smyth to Mathews. With Pritchard's dispatches. 494

September 18, Same to the same. Names of prisoners not to be paroled or
St. John's. exchanged. Page 496

Angaat 23,

Brattle-

borough.

AuguBt 26,

St. John's.

Angnst 27,

/~St. John's.

August 31,

Mill Bay.

September 6,

On board
"Maria."

September 7,

St. John's.

September 7,

New City.

September 7,

New City.

September 8,

St. John's.

September 11,

St. John's.

September 15,

St. John's.

September 16,

St. John's.

September 16,

Montreal.

September 16,

Montreal.

September 16,
St. John's.
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September 20,

St. John's.

September 21,

St. John's.

September 21,

St. Joho's.

September 22,

September 24,

Quebec.

September 28,

St. John's.

September 30,
Isle aux Noix.

October 2,

St. John's.

October 3,

Topham.

October 3,

Topham.

October 4,

Philadelphia.

October 5,

St. John's.

Octobers,
Loyal Block
Hoaae.

October 9,
St. John's.

October 12,

St. John's.

October 12,

Loyal Block
House.

October 13,

St. John's.

October 14,

Loyal Block
House.

October 16,

October 16,

October 20,

Captain Pritchard to Dr. Smyth. The state of feeling in Yer-
mont. The policy of encouraging trade with it. Page 499

Captain Pritchard. Sir Gay Garleton's information of the mili-

tary movements in New York. 500
George Smyth to Mathews. With Pritchard's reports. Lord

Stirling at Albany; will ascertain his movements. Respecting clan-

destine communications in the province, &c. 501
Z. L. His answers to questions concerning Washington's move-

ments; public feeling; the efforts of Congress, &c. 504
Luke Knowlton to Gen. Haldimand. Report on the state of

ieeling in the Colonies. Proposes to establish a printing press to

disseminate news amongst them. 506
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Coat of communicating

with New York. Mr. Marsh's instructions for his embassy. Arri-

val of Davis from Cohos with dispatches. Plan by Bailey and
Whitcomb to seize Pritchard and other scouts. 510

General Riedodel to (George Smyth?) Respecting complaints
that men on secret service had not been paid. 514
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Pritchard's movements.

Concerning a man Douglas. Knowlton and Marsh setting off. 516

C. B. The treachery of Thomas Johnson. Will sell either party

for money. 517
C. B. to Captain Sherwood. The treachery of Johnson, &c. 518

Congress of United States. Resolutions as to the manner in

which they would negotiate for peace. 496
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Arrival of two young men

from Dartmouth College. The complaint from secret service men
(p. 614). Lampher reports the position of Washington ; the deter-

mination for independence ; the preparations for casting cannon.
He offers to destroy the foundry. 520

Justus Sherwood to the same. Arrival of scouts. Reports of

Wahhington's movements. Discontent of the people at taxes;

opinions divided. Loyalists come in. Movements of scouts. 522
George Smyth to the same. Movements of scouts and secret

service messengers. Dispatches from Governor Chittenden. 526
Same to Captain Smyth. Dispatch for Carleton forwarded. Re-

specting Vermont. The doubts as to Stevenson's fidelity. Sends
forward a letter to Marsh containing some dangerous preliminary

matter. 529
Justus Sherwood to Capt. Mathews. Movements of Pritchard and

others on secret service. 527

George Smyth to the same. Forwarding dispatches from Sir Guy
Carleton, from Breakenridge and from Vermont. 532

Justus Sherwood to the same. R-Jturn of Joseph White ; two
brothers Fowler piloted him and have come in ; has detained them.

Washington moving; the negotiations for peace ended. The treachery

of Johnson. 533

Solomon Wilson to Justus Sherwood. Majority in New England
in favour of reunion with Great Britain. French fleet in a shattered

condition in Boston ; the harbour being fortified. 537
E. A. to S. and S. (Sherwood and Smyth). History of the events

which have led to the change of feelings of Vermont

.

639

No signature. Respecting the baandaries of Vormont as set out

in grant of 1774 or 1775. 647

5a-l!yj
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October 20,

St. John's.

October 27,

Loyal Block
House.

October 27,

Loyal Block
House.

October 29,

Loyal Block
House.

October 30,

Loyal Block
House.

October 30,

Loyal Block
House.

October 30,

St. John's.

November 2,

St John's.

NoTember 2,

Loyal Block
House.

November 4,

Quebec.

November 6,

November 6,

St. Joha'a.

November 9,

St. John's.

November 12,

Loyal Block
House.

November 13,

St. John's.

November 16,
St. John's.

November 18,

Loyal Block
House.

Terence Smyth to Captain Mathews. Illness of Dr. Smyth. Ar-
rival of dispatches from Carleton. Recommending the detention
of prisoners of war. Page 548
John Savage. Answer to queries as to the position of Washing-

ton ; of the French; the feelings of the people as to reunion, &c. 550

Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Arrival of Savage with a
flag for prisoners. Savage's report. Designs of the people of Yer-
mont to send provisions to Canada to prevent them falling into

Washington's hands. 554
Same to the same. North of Ponghkeepsie the people would be

glad to bring provisions to Canada, as they detest the public notes
(paper money) of Congress. The same feeling through New Eng-
land. Proposal to have a meeting of State creditors. 558
Same to the same. Arrival of Messrs. Wales and Brewster from

Connecticut. His doubts about them and close examination. Dia-

tress from taxes in New England States. Vermont will oppose
billeting the troops of Congress. The two seem desirous to trade. 563
Same to Dr. Smyth. Arrival of two gentlemen from Connecti-

cut. Proposals as to sanctioning an illicit trade with the New
England States. 561

George Smyth to Captain Mathews. The sending home of

prisoners. The complaints as to secret service pay. Character of

Hutton. Marsh to deliver dispatches. His inquisitiveness. Ease
with which a Yankee can be bought. Inquiries as to the position

of Vermont, &c. 566
Same to the same. French engineers at Saratoga; to go to

Ticonderoga and Crown Point. Light horse to be quartered in

Vermont. 571
Nathan Wales, to George Smyth. Has a plan for sending dis-

patches to New York* 573

William Marsh. Eeport of the feeling for reunion and trade, &c.,

in the State of Vermont. 575
Solomon Wilson to Sherwood and Smyth. Delay in forwarding

dispatches, owing to new regulations. The French fleet. Reported
evacuation of Charleston. Light horse to be stationed in

Vermont. 578
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Asking that Mr. Wales

be allowed to come to St. John's (p, 573). Sending forward
expresses. 580

Same to the same. Sending dispatches from Sir Guy Carleton.

Money wanted. Proposed destruction of foundry at Salisbury. bS'i

Justus Sherwood to the same. Party sent off' with letters

for General Schuyler and to procure intelligence. Scouts
expected. Character of Savage, Wales and Brewster. Pritchard's

want of prudence. 684
George Smyth to the same. Has allowed Rev. Mr. Cossit and

Squire Summers to go to Quebec. Pritchard's return with letter

from Colonel Allen. The delivery of prisoners. Will he let Bailey's

son go on parole ? 588
Same to the same. Ice taking on the lake. 590

Justus Sherwood to the same. Arrival of Ball with dispatches.

Asks lor cypher to be used. Savage, but not Brewster, allowed
to go to St. John's. Lake frozen. Brewster can get news of French
Army. 592-
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November 21, A. B. Lansing to Sherwood and Smyth* Signed " Whapping

Boards." French troops for the West Indies. Too free talk of
secret agents. JRalief of Gribraltar. Washington gone to winter
quarters. Page 595

November 21, Same to General Haldimand, Kespectiug news in previous let-

ter (p. 595). 596

November 22, General Allen to Sherwood and Smyth. Signed with crosses.

Warning them of the necessity for caution. 598

November 23, George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Declines to pay Pritchard's
St. John's. claim ; believes he is jockeying. Transmits letter from Solomon

Wilson, which lie does not understand. 599

November 26, Justus Shervvood to the same. Return of Ensign Sherwood from
Loyal Block giving convoy to scouts out and in. Hawley returned from New
House. York with dispatches. Improper action of Welsh sent with a boat

for courier. Wi'il remedy it, and prevent trade with Vermont.
Mr. Wright's qualifications for dealing with Vermont. 601

November 27, Georgo Smyth to the same. Will observe seoresy about Vermont.
St. Joha'fl. His indifferent opinion of Wright; Allen now loyal, &c. 60t>

November 27, Justus Sherwood to Major Nairne. Dasires instructions respect-
Loyal Block ing beef brought in from the Colonies. Mitts, &^., wanted. The
House. men's story about the beef. Corporal Miller's affidavit as to the

beef being bis property. 608
November 28, George Smyth to Captain Mathews. That Davis goes to Quebec.
St. John's. Suspicious circumstances in Pritchard's conduct, «&c. 611

November 28, Major Nairne to General Kiedesel. Desires instructions as to
laleauxNoix. beef brought in (p. 601). 613
November 29, Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Answer by scouts to
Loyal Block queries sent by General Kiedesel. The threat from Washington to
House.

destroy Vermont on account of beef being sent to Canada. Nichols
* has brought in money alleged to be counterfeit. In Albany printers

stopped from sending newspapers to Vermont. Mobs in northern
New York rising against taxation. More concerning Pritchard
and counterfeit money. 614

December 1, Same to the samB. Seeding off late arrivals. More respecting
Loyal Block Pritchard and his schemes. Haldimand's packets sent off to the
"*'°*®-

rebel generals. " 618

December 4, George Smyth to the same. Arrived from Dutchman's Point,
St. John's. Has sent oft' letters to Vermont and to the rebel generals. Holmes

detained ; Pritchard the instigator of trade from Vermont. Money
and pamphlet received. 620

December 7, Same to the same. Pritchard's claims for expenses. Savage's
St. John's. plan of communication with New York. The errand of Cossit and

Summer. 623
December 9, Justus Sherwood to the same. Savage and Brewster gone ; caa-
Loyal Block tion observed. The tattling about Vermont affairs. The want of
House.

discretion on the part of Stevens. Money and accounts. 625
December 14, George Smyth to the same. Course towards Pritchard. Savings
St. John's. impossible in the secret service. The uselessness and avarice of

Stevens. 632

December 14, Justus Sherwood to the same. Court of inquiry on Nicols and
Isleaux Noix. Holmes; why Nicols was allowed to go. Holmes' beef sunk in the

lake. Scouts expected. 629

December 15, Same to General Kiedesel. Keasons for letting Nicols go, Re-
lale am Noix. specting deserters. 634
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December 17,

Arlingford.

December 17,

St. John's.

December 21,

St. John's.

December 22,

Loyal Block
House.

December 28,

Loyal Block
House.

December 28,

Loyal Block
House.

December 28,

Loyal Block
House.

December 28,

St. John's.

December 28,

St. John's.

December 28,

Loyal Block
House.

December 31,

Loyal Block
House.

Ko date.

Thomas Chittenden to Sherwood and Smyth. Letters received,

how others to be sent. Page 636
Captain Sammer to George Smyth. Written answers to queries

concerning Vermont. 687
George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Pritchard and the Vermont

beef trade. Respecting Cossit and Sammer. 690
Justus Sherwood to the same. The course to be followed with

Holmes and Nicols. Pritchard's conduct. Will observe instructions

respecting Cossitt and Summer. 692
Same to Colonel A. (Allen). Steps taken to prevent trade. The

caution used in employing messengers. The reception of Cossit and
Summer. 637
Same to Captain Mathews. Report of the conference with Messrs.

Cossit and Summer, plan of the latter, &c. 641

Same to the same. Remarks concerning Nicols' case. Hawley's
demands. 651

George Smyth to the same. Pritchard's conduct. Regret at

letting Nichols go. Queries sent to Z. L. 695-

Same to the same. Libels against him and Capt. Slierwood
scattered by Piatt; his retention of a house required for the use of

distressed loyalists. Shall he enter a libel suit ? 697
Justus Sherwood to A. B. Lansing. Caution used in employing

messengers. 640

Same to Captain Mathews. Talk with Butterfield ; his instruc-

tions as to Vermont despatches; the steps taken to intercept mes-
sergers to and from Canada. Policy of letting Holmes go, &c.

Movements of French troopp. British victory at Gibraltar. French
fleet shattered in Boston. Washington's quarters. 656

Rev. Mr. Cossit and Capt. Summer. (Paper 3, referred to at p. 647)
Opinion of the course to be taken with General Sullivan of New
Hampshire to secure his alliance. The effect of reported pensions

and giants of land on the waverers, &c., in the Colonies. 662
Vermont. List of officers of Government, &c., elected in Ver-

mont, 1782. 669^

Rev. Mr. Cossit. (Paper No. 1 referred to at p. 643). Believes

that negotiations between Haldimand and Allen are communicated
to Congress. Character of Enos and his motives ; he proposes t<y

raise a regiment for service in Canada. If not accepted he will

probably join the rebels. His disgust at the double dealing of Chit-

tenden and Allen. 673
Captain Summer. (Paper No. 2 referred to at p. 645). Political

feeling in Vermont and the policy followed. He believes in the
sincerity of the leaders for reunion. The honourable character of
Enofi, &c. 678

George Smyth to Capt. Mathews. Transmitting letter signed
** Freedom," proposing to trade with Canada. 681
William Green. His report from New York. Defeat of French

at St. Kitts. Arrival of vessels. French troops to be withdrawn
;

where they are now. Proposed attack on New York. Washington
at Philadelphia. 683
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Letters from Captain Justus Sherwood and De. G. Smyth (Com-
missioners FOR ExCHANQE of PRISONERS.)

1783—1'784.

1781.

January —

April 27,

St. John's.

1782.

September 4,

NoTember 26,

December 20,

B. 178. B.M.,21, 838.

1783.
January 1,

Grande Isle.

January 1.

Qrande Isle.

January 3,

St. John's.

January 3,

Loyal Block
Hooae.

Summer to Sherwood. Wetherby's arrival with a party, &c.

;

hopes he may be allowed to return immediately; he is a good
friend. Page 353
Smyth to Mathews. Sends accounts of arrears of secret service,

and asks for a warrant to close the account. Calls attention to a
charge made by Jessup for medical attendance at Biver da
Chene. 304
Sherwood to the same. Has forwarded reports, &c , by the bands

oi Colonel St. Leger. 371
Eej>ort by Z L. of the state of affairs in the Colonies. The re-

port is marked D. 354
A subsequent report marked E on the same subject, but without

date. 367
Anonymous (signed with four rows X, two in each) to Sherwood

and Smyth. After thorough examination, the writer believes that

it would be good policy to have a private trade with New York, if

it was not carried on through Vermont, or with persons having
liberty from its Governor. For this territory (Vermont) is not in

confederacy with the revolted Colonies, but is willing not only to

trade but to be a British Colony, as soon as the King'n pleasure is

known, and the troubles will admit. So long as a Continental army
is watching Vermont, her people are afruid to trade, as could
Wa^hirgton prove what he calls an illicit trade, he and his council

would make a pretext for subjugating their territory. The com-
monalty are lond of a trade, but the politicians diead the consequen-
ces. Will write as often as it is expedient to do so. The loyalty

ofMr. Summer is undoubted ; does not know Mr. Cosbit, but believes

him to be also a true man. How he can dispose of released

prisoners from Canada so as to prevent any ill consequences. 1

1

C. Green to Sherwood. Introduces Captain Weatherbee of Char-
lestown, New Hampshire, who has been kind to him and whom
he believes to be honest. Four men are with him, whom he does
not know. Takes a man (Wright) to carry Summer and Cossit's

packs; Mr. Cossit asks that a man be sent to take Wright's place. 1

Cofsit to Sheiwood. With a strong recommendation of Weather-
bee. 3

Smyth to (Mathews?). There is no reason to suspect that either

Summer or Coesit told any part of their bubicessto any one, and cer-

tainly not to Peters ; in fact they were particularly cautious.

Sends dispatches by his sons, together with Cossit and Summer's
answers to questions. The opinion respecting Pritchard, &c., will

be communicated by his (Smyth's) son. 4
Sherwood to Mathews. Arrival of Captain Weatherly (Weather-

bee in other letters), to find out whether he could settle safely at

the head of Onion Kiver with a number of settlers, provided they
were good men, and to open up a trade from Connecticut River ; he
had brought 500 pairs of shoes, but left them at Onion Kiver on
being told by Mr. Green that he could not trade. He has brought
five good men with him ; is very loyal and has managed to keep up
discontent in his part of the country. He is a great friend ta
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1788.

Janaary 8,

€t. John's.

Janaary 8,

Jan'tiary 8,

January 9,

St. John's.

January 10,

Loyal Block
House.

January 15,

St. John's.

January 16,
Loyi^l Block
House.

Vermont and stands high in opinion of Chittenden, ofthe allies, &c..

He was not allowed to converse with the garrison, bat has been
sent back with a. message that as soon as his neighbours returned as
a people to their rightful sovereign, they would be received with
open arms, but till then no trading could be allowed, and that he
himself had been allowed to return only from His Bxcellency'ri

clemency. Privately Weatherby was told to leave his shoes at

Grande Isle till His Excellency could bo heard from. Further
details respecting Weatherby and Captain Batterfield's interest

inhim, &c. Page 6
Smyth to Mathews. Hopes that he (Mathews) is now better

informed as to the beef traJe. Has given every information in his
power to General de Eiedesel respecting Watts. 14

Ensign Thomas Smyth to the same. The Governor of Yermoat
and General Allen request that more caution will be observed res-

pecting scouts, as there is danger from their being huflfered to enter
80 far into the State. Several have been at public dances at Arling-
ton, next door to the Governor, and there is one, Halliburt, recruit-

ing there now, who may be mischievous as he is given to drink.

They request that Pritchard be not allowed to go in again as he has
been the cause of trouble about beef. The Governor and General
Allen ask for the relea^te of the two Lovells and one Hart. 15

Apparently signed Frs. in a monogram. Ee ports that about 500
refugees were to sail from New York for Nova Scotia, and that
peace would undoubtedly take place. 367
George Smyth to Mathews. If the mode of obtaining public

papers from the Colonies be not agreeable to the Commander-in-
Chief, they may be obtained by the means now mentioned. Respec-
ting scouts now on the road. His colleague (Sherwood) nearly
well, &c. 17

Sherwood to the same. Bemarks on scouting parties. Judge
Knowlton's arrival, who has made a declaration which will explaia
the vi^it Feels for friends in Vermont ; is apprehensive that Crow-
foot may fall into the hands of the Continentals now in Castletown,
no doubt to intercept dispatches and to try to carry off some of the
princi])al leaders in Vermont. Hopes that Green will apprise Crow-
foot of his danger in time. Bospocting Knowlton ; he desires to uee
Montreal. Weatherby has not returned home. Mr. Knowlton, being
obliged to throw himself on His Excellency's protection, is anxious
to ki ow how he i.s to be disposed of. 19

Stnj th to Mathews (?). Has forwarded letter to Sherwood. Is

alarmed at the movements of Continentals on Vermont, as he fears

that Washington or Clinton intends to annoy that State, and to find

out the secret and political springs. Has arranged for correspor-

dence with Summer. It Hawley does not do the work, recommends
a person named Wright as a faithful man, who has done everything
entrusted to him with prudence. Friends in Vermont wish him
to be employed as a messenger to them. 33

Sherwood to Mathews. Has stated to Eiedesel why he wished
Holmes to be sent home, but cannot be accountable for his conduct.
Spares no pains to examine all arrivals. For reasons given does not
believe that Chittenden and Allen are deceitful ; believes that Con-
gress is trying to find proof against them, but dare not openly attack

them for fear of the New England States. His efforts with Ver-
mont not to make settlements north or west of the falls on Otter
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1783.

January 17,

St. John's.

January 20,

January 21,

Castleton.

January 24,

Loyal Block
House.

January 25,

Pointe au Per.

January 26,

January 27,

Loyal Block
House.

January 30,

Loyal Block
House.

Creek, &c. Arrangements for scouting. His euspicions of
Brayhen, JPage 35
Smyth to Mathews. Wi!l proceed to Dutchman's Point as ordered,

to coDsult with Sherwood. Will answer A.. (Allen) and C. (Chit-
tenden) in the strain desired by His Excellency. 38
Lans n (Lansing ?) to . Is pleased that men of veracity

and prudence ire in future to be employed, as names had been
divulged of those well affected, who wore in danger of dttection. 39

JRcceipt for exchanged prisoners. 40

Sherwood to Mathews. Will send off Weatherby, and with him
Joseph White to carry letters to Cossit and Summer, unknown to

Weatherby; copies of these he filial I send when ready. Has pro-

pared an answer to A. (Allen's) letter. Would be glad that Butter-
field should be allowed to return ; will not benorry to bo rid of him.
To make restitution to Holmes for the beef, except through
Prilchard, would be to acknowledge that the Geuetal was wrong,
whilst everyone admits he was right. Although the other prisoners
are of the most dangerous kind, has every confido.ce that C. and
A, (Chittenden and Allen) will preventany ill consequtmces attend-

ing their liberation. Had resolved before this to send for Harlibat
to join his regiment on account of his imprudence (see p. 15, where
the name is spelt "Halliburt.") 4l

JRoger Stevens to Sherwood. Was prisoner at Bonnington
when Howard was taken out of the guardhouse to bo hanged. It

was done by Gonoral Stark, under the direction of Colonel Herrick
and Mr. Ticknor. Holmes was always very civil to the prisoners,

and was never complained of. 43
No signature, apparently written by Mathews. .That proposals

(not specified) will ba considered, if no accommodation take place
during the winter, and that other proposals referred to cannot be
entered into until fuller information is given. No pension or
gratuity of land has been or will be given to anyone daring the
present unsettled state of affairs. Rewards shall bo given when it

is expedient to do so. No settlements will be permitted on the
frontiers of Lake Champlain, f ^r if the Yirginians persist ia their

incursions to the westward, he must renew hostilities, when these
frontier settlements would again suffer. To obtain and send report

on the designs for and against Vermont. 368
Sherwood to Mathews. Has read Knowlton the letter, who is

satisfied to remain at the post, bat despairs of getting home till the

rebellion is at an end. What arrangement is to be made to supply
him with money. Sends copy of letters to Cossit. Woatherby'a
sense of His Excellency's goodness, and his determination to do all

he can for the Government. White has sold him beaver skins ta
show as the result of huntinff. Is anxious about Green and Crowfoot.
Respecting Pritchard's trading. 4i
Luke Knowlton to Haldimar,d. Measures adopted to establish &

press. The means takun to infiaenco the populace, Pooplo dare
not bid on cattle sold for taxes, the highest pi ice in Walpole being
nineteen pence for the best yoke of oxen, and five ponce for oows.
General Bellows bid a dollar for a cow, which so enraged the p>pulaoe
that he had to abandon it. After the bAq the popular^e cut down
the liberty pole, and cheered for King George and his laws. Reports
of an invasion of Vermont to be made for the capture of AUeu and
others, and that a reward has been offered for his (Knowlton's^
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capture. Detailed account of the information given by spies ; the
project to send Continental troops into Vermont to take certain
men, in the belief that the arrests being opposed, the pretext to

make a Continental cause against Vermont would be secured, &c.,

&c. The letter is minute in detail. Page 22 .

Sherwood to Mathews. Arrival of Green and Crowfoot with let-

ters, which are sent to Smyth to be forwarded. Hurliburt has
arrived with eight recruits; his conduct has not been so imprudent
as reported. Robberies by men pretending to recruit in the
Colonies; two have been arrested for these crimes. Friends in Ver-
mont ask that no recruiting parties be allowed to go in. Con-
tinental troops had searched Knowlton's house and tried to capture
Judge Wells, who escaped and has got to New York. Pritcbard has
enlisted a deserter from Kogers' corps under a false name. Sends
Green's report; he has behaved well, but has been overreached by
Colonel Clarke in giving a receipt for prisoners of war. One Saw-
yer, a pretended loyalist, is to come in this winter, but be is to be
well watched as he is a rascal. 46

G., with crosses, to Sherwood and Smyth. Sends a handbill con-
taining the last proceedirigs of Congress. Is informed that the
people of Vermont are under apprehension of an invat-ion by the
Continentals, which is highly probable, but hopes that the visit will

be put oflF. Friends to Government are afraid of General Allen's
influence in favour of Cocgress, but hope that its late resolution will

fix him against it. (The letter is endorsed " From Gen. A") 50
Ensign Green's report of his visit under a flag to Castleton and

return. 52

Smyth to Mathews. Has his answer and information as to the
ndtice to be taken of those who try to impede the service. Denies
the statements made by Piatt, and sends copy of a libel (p. 65).
If Piatt is allowed to go on, it will encourage others to fol-

low. 53
Same to Riedesel. Sends Gilmore's petition and a packet to be

forwarded to Haldimand. 56
Same to Mathews. Kespecting letters, &c., he has sent, received

by messenger. 57
Same to the same. Sends a letter from Lansing which had been

forgotten. It is reported that no Continentals are in Vermont, but
that the Yorkers are there in disguise. Eeport confirmed of the
death of Lord Stirling. Except for a plundering party sent out from
Canada, by whom he does not know, all would be quiet. One of
these men has returned wounded ; others are still in the Colonies. 59
Knowlton to the same. Thanks for Bis Excellency's kindness in

paying his necessary expenses. Suggests opening a correspondence
with Mr. Williams of Deerfield. Sherwood appends a note, that it

is by bis request that Knowlton has mentioned the idea of corre-

sponding with Williams. 61
Sherwood to the same. In consequence of the report of a pro-

jected attack on Pointe au Fer and Vermont, he is keeping out
toouts constantly. Has all prepared for an attack; Butterfield goes
off to morrow, who is to send one sy y to the new city and the other
to Saratoga ; he is to keep a horse and sleigh ready to start with
woid if the enemy is making any extraordinary movement, and in

any event he will be back before the middle of next month, with all

the news he can obtain of Vermont affairs. Has written Mr. A. and
Colonel Clarke. Holmes shall be gent away on the first convenient
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opportunity after he arrives. Has detained a prisoner. Had applied
for a search for spruce beer ; sends Nairne's answer. The men do
not get much rum so that they are tenacious of their beer. Butter-
field's statements as to illicit trade. Page 63
Sherwood to Colonel Clarke. That the prisoners will be sent

before the ice breaks up. 66

Sherwood and Smyth to G. No trade can be opened at present,
as would be seen by the affair of the beef. His Excellency desires
to have information with his own reflections ; too much caution cannot
bo used till it is discovered what turn aflans are to take in spring.
Any step that would incense the enemy at this season would be
ruin, and would frustrate all the exertions made. Persons of note
should not come in, unless the service require it, and then in the
most secret manner. 67

Pass to Davitl Brady to go to Canada to secure some effects.

Signed by Chittenden. 69
Other two passes, one signed by Colonel Isaac Clarke, Vermont,

the other by Sherwood, at 70
George Smyth to Mathews. Stating the services of Miller and

Sergeant Smith, the amounts tbey have received, &c. After con-

ferring with Sheiwood and Knowiton, recommends employing Mr.
Williams. Butterfield promises the earliest intelligence of the
enemy's movements. His reasons for believing the last news
brought by Mr. Starr to be groundless. Continental horses are at

Williamstown. He and Sherwood have detained Holmes till His
Excellency should know that it was he who had three times
hanged up Howaid at Bennington, and has been an active per-

secutor ot His Majesty's subjects. He (Holmes) gays that Pritchard
was selling tea up the lake at $1 a pound, and had employed one
Baldwin to retail it for him ; he lives now at Longueuil and ha»
been eont for. Major Nairce withes that Holmes, if detained,

sboald be sent to Cbambly. 71
Sherwood to the same. The worthless character of Davis, whom

Pritchard represented as worth eending a scout after. Major White
has always been loyal ; was persecuted and escHped loaded with
heavy handcuffs; his house turrcunded by a rebel gang, of whom
Davis was always one. Got refuge and food with Chamberlain.
The loyalty of McLeaif and of White and his son. Believes that

Bailey, Beadle, Johnson and old Patterson have friends in Canada,
and form a dangerous combiration. Proofs of Johnson's treachery,

whom Bailey accuses of trying to keep friendly with both sides.

Does not know, but thinks it probable that Johnson and Pritchard

have laid plans together for trade. Arrival of Sergeant Kilbarn
with Colonel Clark's paissport to bring in two prisoners of war.

Clark and the sergeant have managed to take all the poor fellows

had, on pretext of helping them to escape. Jt is another indication

of Clark's character. The two men report the taxes to be so high,

that the people groan under their burdens, and proselytize to

Government very fast. Sends copy of the pass and statement of

what Clark and Kilburn exacted from them. Has refused to give a
receipt for them as prisoners of war, as he believes the two men
paid for their liberty at a det-r rate. 76
Smyth to the same. Is happy to find that His Excellency is

pleased with Z, L.'s reports. Thinks that ho is going to England,
and that the last lines of his letter are to give notice, 80 that some
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one may be appointed in his room. Those he wishes to reward are
Hutton, Kinneer and Boll. Doubts Siierwood's statement of John
son being a traitor, for reasons given ; does not know him per-
sonally, but knows that ho corresponded with St. Leger. The
doubtful character of Davis ; Star is a worthless fellow. Page 82
Sherwood gives a sketch of what he understands by the cypher

message of Cossit and Summer. 84
Sherwood to Mathews. Will observe Eiedesel's orders in case the

post shall be attacked, but does not believe 500 or 1,000 men coald
force it before relief arrived. By order of Riedesel Crowfoot was
sent to Vermont to ascertain the movements of the Continentals.
Has brought back an answer, which is sent; to Riedesel. Clark,
with a number of families, is expected shortly; how are they to be
disposed of? Cannot conceive what brings Clark here. Can Sav-
age and Brewster be allowed to go to Montreal for clothing, shoald
they ask ? Has received a letter from Cuyler holding him (Sher-
wood) answerable for detaining a prisoner having Cuyler's pass.

His leason for doing so. 86
Same to the same. Savage reports that the rebels secretly

pressed 100 sleighs at night and took them to Saratoga ; on the 11th
they marched 200 men to ^chenectady and boasted that they were
going to take Oswego, but on the 13th they turned their course,

being reinforced by 1,000 men. Savage says that Mr. A. was sur-

prised at the expedition and eecresy of this affiir. A friend arrived
with news from Saratoga, on which A. immediately ordered the
mustering of the militia, told Savage to get a good pilot and come
through the woods to him (Sherwood). A. was fearful for Vermont,
but was more so for the Loyal Blockhouse, and expected that Wash-
inglon aimed a blow at the frontiers whilst they felt in security.

A. seemed uncertain what to do should the troops come to Vermont,
but believed he should give up Castleton quickly, and avoid hostili-

ties as long as possible. The Governor and Council are at the as-

sembly on Connecticut River. Savage has gone off again, to return.

Wright and Crowfoot go to get intelligence from A., who forbade
Clarke to come. The families are detained on account of the
alarm. Savage says that A. and Brow—n (Brownson ?) are as

firmly attached to trovernment as men can be. The Governor
(Chittenden) is not so firmly fixed, bnt will be governed by A. and
his own interest. Colonel CI—k (Clark ?) will be where he finds

the strongest force, and, it is believed, would kill his father for

money. One-third, Savage says, of the ruling men are for Govern-
ment, from sound principles, another third from their attachment
to Vermont and aversion to New York ; the other third will be
guided by the fortunes of war. The common people will accept any
Government rather than that of New York. Lindsey wounded in

Vermont, has been taken to Albany and will ba hanged for robbery.

Details respecting men at St John's. 88
Smyth to the same. Shall secure an honest man to take the

place in Albany, of Z. L., who has resigned. On Caleb Clossen's

arrival, shall request Z L. to assist him and to continue to act till

his departure. Sends advertisement with the name of the plun-

derers. Cameron says that he and his party were sent out by
Major Rogers to recruit. 91
Same to the same. Hawloy sent off as ordered. Baldwin's

affidavit respecting the tea enclosed. Arrival of a corporal of
Jessap's corps with recruits. The rebels do not appear to have
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any design on the Province, but it appears that they mean to annoy
YermoDt. Page 92

Sherwood to Mathews. The character of McGregor and Grant,

who brought intelligence which turns out to be true, but whether
the rebel movement was against the frontiers or Vermont remains
doubtful. Two men, James Spooner and Silas Bingham, have
arrived, sent by Colonel Clark to give warning as he was afraid

that Savage might not arrive in time ; they have brought presents

from old Mr. Johnson to his son, which he requests permission to

give him. The loyalty of Spooner and Bingham. Eeportof their

joarney, &c., sent off. Cuyler's prisoner has been sent off as ordered,

Eespecting Holmes, his grief at being sent back in consequonce of
reports made against him ; Knowlton's high opinion of his character,

and the high opinion of him held by others. • 9ii

B. Chamberlain to Joseph White. Gives an account of Johnson's
treacherous acts. The letters given him by St. Leger, Rogers, &c.,

wore sent direct to Washington. 9*7

Eesolntion of the House of Bepresentatives of New Hampshire
to continue temporarily the present Government, so as to guard
against the anarchy that may arise by the expected general pacifi-

cation in Europe. 99
Depositions by Howard and Blakely respecting the part taken

by Holmes when Howard was threatened to be hanged at Benning-
ton. 102

Plain Truth to Sherwood. Nothing new except Willet's expedi-

tion to Oswego; the sufferings of the men, who have returned.

The uneasiness in the States of Massachussots and Connecticut,
where the common cry even of the Whigs is that they have fought
till they have lost all and will fight no more. One Continental
ofiicer said that the King and Parliament had laid a fine plan to

enslave America, but that Congress had been too quick for

them. 104
Sherwood to Mathews. Joseph White has arrived with letters

^ from Summer and Cossit. Sends sketch of what he believes is

meant (p. 84), but the cypher is written in a blundering manner.
There can be no doubt of Johnson's treachery. 105
The same to Kiedesel. Sends letters brought by Joseph White,

Jan. Report of a large expedition for Oswego, but it was suspected

that it was for the reduction of the new State (Vermont) . Is under
no apprehension here, the ice being very bad. lu7
No place, signature or address. It is reported that a large tower

has been built at Penobscot, where 700 or 800 families are settled

under the British Government, and a large trade done. The neigh-

bouring inhabitants are friendly and supply the garrison, &o. A
large reinforcement, it is reported, has arrived ; that the troops

will take possession of Casco Bay in the spring. The French fleet

at Piecataqua was in a shattered state and not fit for detence against

an equal number of British, The ships had been repaired at great
expense and had sailed. The Admiral had had his foremast and
spars entirely destroyed by lightning, with the loss of a number of

men. 108
F. B. to Sherwood. Respecting Willet's expedition to Os-

wego. 109

March 4, Sherwood to Mathews. The unsatisfactory report of Willet's
Loyal Block expedition brought by Clossen. Fowler and one of Taplin's sons-
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have brought letters from Connecticut Elver, which are forwarded.
It is the same Fowler who came in last summer and fall with intel-

ligence, and asks leave to buy some articles and to sell skins, which
he has not been allowed to do till His Excellency's pleasure is

known. Page 110
Sherwood to Mathews (private) . Ijoes not know if he has don»

right in sending letters of intellisfence to Dr. Smyth, but it was
done to save him uneasiness. Knowlton thinks he can open a cor-

respondence through Judge Alcott with Livermore, a good loyalist

and a great friend to Vermont. Hopes that the reports of Harli-
burt mfiy not do him harm ; he is a very brave, loyal fellow. 112
Smyth to the same. Will do all in his power to assist Riedesel in

the investigation. Is anxious for the return of Clossen, &c. 113
Same to t*ie same. Arrival of Clossen, who failed in bis errand

on account of the roads. Comment on Willet's expedition, &c.
The unfounded reports brought by Kilburn, &o. How he can
secure an intelligent correspondent. 114
Same to the same. Sends deposition by Howard, respecting his

treatment by Holmes, whom he (Smyth) believes to be now a real

convert, and agrees with Sherwood that it might answer a good
purpose to let him return. Has received report from Sherwood of
Thomas Johnson's treachery. Four or five young men, prisoners
at Chambly, have applied to join one of the corps. Has been in-

vestigating the affair of Cameron and McArthur ; will report.

Money wanted to fit out parties. 116
Sherwood to the same. Cross, a loyal man from Connecticut, and

five others arrived to purchase tea, &c., with tobacco, butter and
cheese ; they have been sent back with a reprimand. Cross reports
a cessation of arms for eight months. Arrival of two men from
Manchester, who shall be sent back. Brady reports that tho/f
militia of Vermont have been under arms to resist attack. Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island and New Hampshire have protested against
paying taxes; military were sent to enforce the colleotioo, but the
mobs proved too powerful, and in many places assaulted, abused and
imprisoned the military officers. Hopes that his conduat to these
people coming in is approved of; if ho kept these starved fortune
hunters till orders came from Quebec, they would consume too
much of the King's provisions, for they always come very hungry.
Is ill at present. 118
Same to the same. Sends reports brought by Wright, Savage,

and Brewster, with copy of the so-called King's speech, which he
hopes is not genuine. If independence is granted, nothing is left

to him and others but the consciousness of having done their duty.
No loyalist of principle or spirit could endure to live under the
imperious laws of a Washington and his minions. Wishes that a
word of comfort oould be given to Kaowlton aud his friends in

Vermont, but doubts it. A. is determined to do nothing in future
respecting political matters, but from General Hatdimand's direct-

ions, to whom he looks up as the guardian of that people. Sends
letters from Butterfield and " Plain Truth" respecting Willet's ex-
pedition. Ice precarious. Savage and Brewster g > off at once, bat
will return. Wright goes to be in Arlington at the time appointed
by A. 10

Wright's report of same date follows. 122
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Smyth to Mathews. Money received ; remarks on acconnts. Is

inclined to write to Z. L. for ao explanation of his reason for not
reporting the expedition to Oswego Will try to get a fresh inteli-

gencer in Albany. Proposes to take the Fishkill mail. Beports
the mission of Sawyer to discover who are the friends in Vermont;
hopes that he will be secured and examined. Sherwood and Knowl-
ton wish the prisoners at Chambly to be allowed to letarn on
parole ; Knowlton believes it would be serviceable to Govern-
ment were they released. Biedesel has left. The investigations

into the robbery, the tea trade, &o., are nearly completed. Page i24
Sherwood to the same. Spooner and Bingham have sold their

horses to Twiss, and are going home to bring their families, cattle,

&o., through the woods, and to get out timber for the King's ser-

vice, using their own teams, for which they ask leave to build huts
and they will ask no kind of support from Government. Twiss is

willing to supply them. Savage and Brewster not yet gone ; ho
has allowed them to get certain articles, which he enumerates.
The characters of Brewster and Savage. Not to doubt A.'s sincer-

ity ; he and his friends are more closely watched than we are.

Sends the report of Phineas Smith to this effect (p. 126). Has
agreed to pay Savage six guineas for his past services ; he has
moved his family to Castleton, Blanket coats have been given to
Spooner, Bingham and Fowler. 128
Same to the same. His earnest prayer that Haldimand may be

continued here till the troubles are finally closed. Hundreds of

loyalists in Canada and Vermont fear that if His Exoellency should
leave, they would lose their only bauefactor. Myers is a good maa
to collect intelligence, but there i,-« no need of his services. Colonel

Taplin's uneasiness respecting T. Johnson and old Davis, whom he
knows to be treacherous. Eeports sent by his (Taplin's) son of the
motives of Davis, &o., and his schemes to get money, &c. 131
Same to the same. Arrival of French with a pass from Chitten-

den to settle accounts with William Marsh, accompanied by
Ebenezer Allen, who treated him (Sherwood) eo badly that he
cannot bear to be commonly civil to him. He now pretends to bo
much attached to the King's Government; says that the Vermon-
ters are the same, and that they expect General Allen shortly to
be their Governor, under the King. Believes that their objeoL is

trade, and will send tLem back tomorrow morning, on pretext that
the ice will soon be impassable. 133

Cossit to Sherwood. Enoch Bean, bearer of this letter, comes
to take steps for the relief of his two sons and a neighbour, who
are in Canada. Has suffered greatly for his loyalty; is a man of
truth and worthy of respect; he has business in Montreal, which
he asks leave to visit. He brings papers and can give information
of the alteration for the better in the minds of the people, not only
on the river but throughout the Boston Government and New
Hampshire. Not to send his (Sherwood's) son to Dartmouth till

the return of Mr. Whelock, the president, next summer from Europe.
Has been visited by the principal men on the river, who desire

peace and connection with Great Britain. Has been well received
at Cohos, his old station, to which he was asked to come again and
preach. Colonel Peters might come home there without offending any
out Bailey, Thomas Johnson and a few others, who have got his

estate, and even if he came without a flag his friends could protect
liim, His coming would do good, &3., &o. 135
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Smyth to Mutbews. Is surprised at the neglect of Z. L., but
places confidence in him and in the friends in Albany. Will open
a fresh correspondence with a gentleman there. If the Fishkill

mail were taken and brought in eafe, it would give some certainty

of the much talked of peace. Page 139
Eeport oi the expedition under Willet to Oswego, brought by

Starr from Albany, and confirmed by Benjamin Buffington, who had
been in the expedition. 141
Sherwood to Mathews. Shall deliver the letters as ordered.

Thinks that J, Mountain is Beadle, but does not understand some,
and cannot give any information in answer to other questions

Enters into details of transactions of Johnson, and says that neither

ho, Beadle, old Patterson or Davis could be trusted. Chamberlain
and Fowler are loyal from principle, but they are weak, illiterate

men, and, he is afraid, made the tools of Bailey and his junto. Has,
therefore, acted cautiously with them. Is not surprised that the
Vermonters were ignorant of Willet's expedition, being perplexed

by other movements, hot cannot account for the silence of friends

at Albany. Will send out young White to recruit for his father,

and give him dispatches. 144
Same to Cossit. Aeks for further intelligence. 365

Same to Mathews. Arrival of old Mr. Bean, with papers,
&c. He is a Quaker, a sensible, loyal man ; his declaration of the
state of the country is enclosed. He is father and lather-in-law to
Bean and Brown, brought in prisoners. To make some amends to
theoQ and Wells lor their imprisonment, clothing, &c., has been
given them for their return journey. Old Hr. Bean has a claim
against Benjamin Patterson for $700, and asks leave to go to Canada
to see about it, and insists on remaining until he can hear whether
he can go or not. People coming in to trade sent back. 147
Samd to Biedesel. Reports the steps he has taken respect-

ing recruiting; prisoners sent home; arrival of old Mr. Bean, with
papers, &c. 150

Iru Allen to Sherwood and Luke Knowlton. That the proprie-
tors of lend which he wishes to get will sell, and applies for the
loan of money to purchase it, for which he is willing to give six per
cent , wirh good security, and present each of them, when times
get good, with a comfortable iarm. 363
Sherwood to A. Has transmitted the verbal message sent by

Wr. (Wright). His Excellency's sincere desire for their benefit

and for reconciliation defeated by delay and procrastination ; but
in the present unsettled state of affairs he will not give any advice
that may influence him (A.) to the prejudice of his interests, or that
might interfere with the views of Government. A very short
timo will determine the fate of Yt. (Vermont^, and in the interval
His Excellency does not see anything that can be done to servo its

unfortunate inhabitants. He (Sherwood) urges that confidential

correspondence be still maintained, the fortune of war boing uncer-
tain . 161
Smyth to Mathews. Sends secret service accounts. No word of

Hawley's return. It is reported that Carleton has issued a procla-
mation that all loyalists are to return to their homes. Sherwood
says he can procure no further evidence against Pritchard. 153
Same to the same. No news yet of Hawley. If there was a

peace word would, no doubt, have been sent from New York. 154
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Sherwood to Mathews. Sent Wright with a letter to A. (p 151)
of which a co|>y is enclosed. Has read Johnnoc's and Davis'
letters, marked by Johnson's and Bailty's cuni.ing. The neetesity

of guarding against thef«e men, thouth it may not be amis'* to play
at their own game. Has taken every pains to ahture the Vermoo-
ters of His Excellency's determination to prevent seitlements on
the fronlitTH, ard hun been so particular as to mention bmndaries
beyond which ih-y must not, prejsurae to improve, namely, Middle-
hury Falln, North and Ear«t, f »r the wej-t side, and the chain of
Green Mountair s for the tasiern boundary of ihe Connecticut Jiiver

people. They knew all this before, and Cnittenden had refu-ed
leave to settle ten miles up the liiver Lemi.e ( Lcrnoilo), on the
ground that Haldim.n d would not at present permit any seitUraent
east of ihe Mountains nor north of Otter Creek. P^'g*' 'o5
Same to . That Pntchard's po98et<sion of a parole

from VVhipplo canr ot be true. His story ot having killed one man
and wounded two when Whipple re.'-isted capture, ht.s been denied
by Bean, who says that no onA v*a» killed when Whipple was
taken; he ^a^e Pritcha'd and his pariy a-s much Bpirits, punch,
grog, &o, as they would drink, and then jimped out ol a bac k win-
dow and escaped, the only patile he gave Pntchard. Sends copy
of letter fiom Sn John Johnnon ies|ieciing McGn gor. 158

Johnsoa'a letter, dated _4th March, is a recommendation of Donald
McGregor. 1,>9

R. C. (Cossil) to Sherwood. Can eei d no newspapers, the post
having bi ought none sinco the middle of Ma'ch. There is no |>re-

paratioQ for war in New Englafid, the wi^h for peace with Geat
Britain being iho g eat talk, and it is reported iha' there is peace
between that powi r and the Colonies, but not with Fiance. Great;

fall in the price of goods. Cons'ant trade from the Colonies to New
York and Long Ishmd. Arrival of a Brit'^h fleet at New York,
other fleets in the West Indies. The people determined not to pay
taxes. His (Cos-It's) par shioners have t.ioud firm f(»r the

Crown, in spite of peiseciiti >n, but leriifieJ by the storms likely to

ari(-e they wit-h to know if there is not room for them m His
M. josty's ddminion^; though made ftoor i>y the war, they a>k orily

the piotectioM of the laws. Pieached at Haverhill, bap i zed neveal
chiliiren and married Cidonel liofid,o'> duighuir to Dr. Butler. IbO

Shoiv/oodto M.. thews. Has csiUtioied Heart, who p oceeds to

Montieal. The green tea, &i-., will have a better etieot than four

times the money. 1 he .States are actuated solely by fear in their

treatment ot Vtrmoiit, so lon^ as there remans an open door tor

that Slate to look to Great B itain or any other power lor jTotec-

tion, but when that is shut by independence, Vermont will bo the

first ot j ct which wdl c gross the attention of Congress Has a
lamt hope that llaldimand's represeniuiions in favour ot V"ei mont
may induce the King's inini.ste/s to lay claim to that district. Hug
no new-*, but hop s that. Wiight will coon be in, but the ^talo of ihe

lake p: events tiavoi ; a south wind today gives hopes that the lake

may be clear for boa;s. Starr has delivered a packet toSir Jo a
JobnhOn. Mas tried to t>end t-Joloiel Piters aw.ty as itrnorant as he
came, hut F.»wler had shown him a paper with the King's speech.

Was enragtd with Fowier, but it w iw too late to remedy the evil.

Ariival cf Samuel Sherwood with four men, one of whom (Joy)
brought papers. Encloses them and a singular letter from Ira

5a—18
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April 10,

Loyal block
Bouse.

April 12,

St. John's.

April 13,

Bt. John's.

Apiil 13,

St. John's.

April 13,

Isle aux Noiz

April 19,

Manchester.

April 19,

Loyxl block
fiouse.

April '9,

LojhI Block
Bouse.

April 19,

Loyal Block
Bouse.

April 19,

Loyal Block
Bouee.

Ap'il 20,

Loy 1 Block
Bouse.

*

April 21,

bl. John^s.

April 'il.

L< yal Block
fiouse.

Allen; how is he to answer it? Another of the men is a Mr.
Johnhon, a broken merchant from Connecticut, who has come
away to pay his debts. Page 162

Diclaratior of Comfort Joy of Vermont. It is generally believed
that pesice will speedily take place, but not complete independence.
Few in Vermont wif>h to confederate with the States, preferring to
mak • peace with Great Britain. 165^

bmyth to Mathews Has received a remittance. Remarks on
Vandicar's unreasonable account and on the little service he
rendered. Is uneasy about Hawloyi Wright expected at Dutch-
man'« Point. 166^

Same to the same. Arrival of Lighthall from Schenectady,
sent by Z.L. The letters he brought are forwarded to Riedesel.

Is keepii g Lighthall secret till His Excellency sends orders He
defires to go to Montreal, and reports that peace is definitely con-
cluded ; that salt fell in price from eight dollars a bushel to one dollar,

and other commodities in proportion. Preparations were making at

Schenectady for fireworks and bonfires, and vessels getting ready ta
go to Ntw York lor goods. " If all be true, Lord have mercy on
Ihe poor loyalistt*

!

"

169
Same to (Riedesel). Sends letters brought by Lighthall, with

remaiks. 172
Major Nairne to the same. Reports the arrival of Abraham Light-

hall, who is now forwarded to Sorel. Sends the letters he brought;,

he wishes to get to Montreal to see Mr. EUice. 172i

Marked wiih crosses lo Sherwood. Peace and independence es-

tablished. How Verraoiit will fare time will show, but Vermont is

determined not to unite with Congress. At all events the people
keep an eye on the accamulating debt, and good people are flocking

into the State. Both enemies and friends are busy, which will pro-

duce something byand-bye 173
Luke Knowlton to Haldimand. States his services during the last

eight years, and askti leave to go further into the province. 17&-

Sherwood to Mathews (private.). Is it probable he shall remain
heie this summer ? He has been at expense for preparing ground
for a garden, &c. Everj thing looks gloomy for the loyalists; is

anxiouc to look out for a settlement for himself and loyal friends.

At-ks hif" opinion of the country about Gaspe and the Bay of Chaleurs,.

as be has been invited there by Major Cox. 17T
Same to Riedesel. Hawley has returned with letters. He

has brought Sei geant Heat h, formerly one of the most violent rebels,

who wishes now to join Jessnp's corps, but so many here have suf-

fered by his treachery that it is doubtful if his life would be

safe. 179

Same to Mathews. Arrival of Hawley. Wright has remained
at Arlington by desire of A., in the hope of getting more authentic

news. 180

Same to the same. Young White has arrived with letters, &o.

Pearce, of number four, has come with him, on pretext of seeing

friends, but as it is in reality to trade in furs he will be sent

back.
'

182
Smyth to the same. Arrival of Hawley, &o. 184

Sherwood to the same (private). Besides the letter, enclosed,

General A., has sent a verbal message by Savage, earnestly request-
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April 27,

Loyal Block
House.

April 30,

St. Jobn'a.

Mays,
St. John's.

May 5,

Qutbec.

May 6.

Loyal Block
Bouse.

May 7,

St. Joha's.

M-y 20,

Loyal Block
House.

irg that the loyalists in Canada might be settled near Vermont, as

the private cabinet ot Vernnont had resolved to give every possible

encouragement to loyal nil>jt'ctH in Canada to remove iiito the north-

ern part of that State. By this policy A., thinks that thera would
soon bo a party Jorraed in O|>positi(>n to C Tgress, sutficient to bring
about a revolution to unite wi i h Canada and be'*ome a Briti?h Govern-
ment, which could not t'uch the faith of the Briiit-h Government, as
neither the Kinj? nor Par iaraeut need be concerned. Ar^ks His
Excellency's opinion. A^krt ttiat the property in the buildings at
this pOHt be vphU d in him when it is given up, owing to the expense
he haw incurred for them and for the land. Page 185
Sherwood to Mathews. Wr'ght has returned with two brothers

Savage, who have come to look Cor an asylum for a groat number of
loyalists, who are determined to leave a country wholly under the
diiection of their cruel opprtseois. Squire Savage has gone to con-

sult Dr. Smyth at St. J.)hn's. Sherwood's embarrassing pot^ition

since the peace. Many coming in for advice, c>thers to insult, who
are so provoking thai they would be oui lo pieces by the soldiers,

but for the greatest caution uwed They say this is their ground,
and that by and bye lO Toiy shall have the liberty to trale, &(}.,

&c. Thought thatthece were the mad sallies of vulgar fools, until

he received a copy of i he Act against the loyalists. Ddiii g disregard

of orders agai!>st trading. M'-ssrs. C^impbeil and Uuotington have
a'rived, having been ruined by the sudden fall in the value of goods.

Mr. Wait, who came after them, has demanded that they be sent
back to Boston, hut is refuse 1 bis deinand and told to take legal steps

in Canada, &c. Uuriti'igton remains in Catiada, but Camph«ll iro-
poses to go to Vermont to form with Savage and A , a settlement of

distressed loyal subjoois. 187.

Smyth to the sam*. Send-* Sherwood's letter respecting General
A.'s plan for settling Vt-r-nont with loyalists in opposition to Con-
gress, hO as to bring about the dohire<l reunion. 191

S^me to the same. Ackiiowled^res receipt of dispatches.

Respecting the pa) monts made to Hawley. '92

Mathews to ISberwood (private). Hm Excellency thinks that it

would bo belter for hm (Sbtrwood) to withdraw us far as possible

from the scenes of discopi ; he is to goto the Hay ot Cbaleurs and
ascenain for him^ell t'le advantages and disadvantages of the situa-

tion, thn number and kind of persons fitted for settling, &c , so that

be may bo atdo to makt^ a proposal to His Bxcellency on the
subj ct. Toe gieatest prudence and moderat on areto bo observed
wiih persons coming from the Colonics Ho is not to breathe a
V. ord to any ]ierson about the scheme <d settlement. 194

Sherwood to Mathews. Shall continue to collect papers from
the Col 'uies as ordered. The leb. Is are making great protrress in

settling the frontier-* as fa-- as Onion River and River LeMile
(Le'noile) ; does not know whether lo prevent them. 197

Smyih to the same That ho and Su- rwood, after consultation,

pray tor a trad of land f »r the setlleraent of the loyalists. 199

Sam • to the same. Further re-'pocling lands; his own desire is

to see his nativo country (iiice more and to obiain leave to go to

Europe. A I ew corre-pondent has been established in Albany.
Savage and his brother leave for iho (.olonief, but will soon re' urn.

Loyalists cast down; mauy will not slay among their exulting

enemies. 201

6a—18J
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May 21,

Loyal Block
House.

May 23,

Loyal Block
Huuse.

May 28,

Loyal Block
Hoube.

May 29,

Oastleion.

June 3
Loyal Block
House.

Jnne 3,

Duichman's
Point.

Jane 7,

Loyal Block
House.

June W,
Loy^l Block
House.

June 13,

Loyal Block
House.

Jnne 20,

L< yal BiOck
Huuae.

Smyth to Mathews. No notice shall be taken of the pettlers on
Onion Kiver Sendn letltr fiom Hancock brought by West (Wait ?),

re(-peciing Oamfjbell and Huniington. Arrival of Breakenridge

from Vermont ; his brother has a raesfsage at Crown Poii't from
General A. who, with the Ver raonters, is prepared for the Yorkers
and detei mined to oppose them. f*»g« 2<i3

Same to Sherwood. Bicakenridge has a verbal message from
General A., th it there is nothing of m'>mrtnt ; he does not believe

in peace. Butt* rfield comes only to trade and will be sent back
immediately. Ira Allen is expected in a few days. 205
Same to Mathews. Explaining his reasons for granting passes

to loJali^ts, &o. 2t)6

John Savage to Dr. Smyth. Complains of the treatment of loya-

lists on their return home. :i09

Smyth to Mathews. Arrival of \<omen and children to join their

hnsbaiids in Canada. Recommends John Cobham for his lo3ah3^
;

he h«8 brought papers and a letter from Savage (p. 129) enclosed.

Clark and Ebentzer Allen wore here to trade, but wtro sent

back. 211
R' port by John Cobham of a conference between Carleton and

Washington rtspecting the evacuation of Long and Staien L--lands,

whieh Washington declined till New York was evaluated. The
people throufih the coutnry aie determined tot to allow the return

of the 1( yalihits
;
several who retiiinod have b^en severely beaten and

Sent back. New Yuf k still being forti tied. I^fumbers are emigrating
to Vermont. New Yoik detei mined Vermont shall not bj a state,

and iho people determined to maintain it, should the thirteen Colo-

nics opf.ose them. 213
Smyth to Mathews. Arrival of the brother of Miij^rFay with

letters ; that of Sherwood is sent, as it relates to trade. Fay wishes
to remain till His Excellency's an^wer is received. Fay 8ay^^ that

Vermont means to fight the tidrieen Colonies if they oppose it.

Answer to Hancock's letter expected . The proceedings of Campbell
and Huntington aie represented as atrocious. 214
Same to the same. Pass for West received j he will set outi

to morrow lor Montreal or Quebec. People arriving to purchase
goods, but sent back; they are dissatisfied, as they thought the po'-t

had been evacuated. 216
Same to the sumo. In answer to Miller's let'er represents

thai he is entitled to no more than he has got. Stevens' account is

nut settled, as it was an imposition. His conduct deserves rtbuke
rather than pay. Will seitl« the whole raaiter with him and .Miller

befoie wiifits-os. Is informed that traders from Albiny and Schen-
ectady are coming in

;
will send them back as insiiucled. 21/

Same to the same. Arrivjil of two brothers Glen from Schen-
ectady, brotheis-iu law to Abraham C. Cuylerj Oihers mentioned
who will to go to Montreal and one with a letter from Schuyler to

flis Excellency. They will w>it till an ans .ver i^ received. The
Glens are grod men. Not much credit given to the repoi ts of pe ice.

GvVeri or Clinton's dtmand for the evacuation of New York
answered by Carleton ihat it would not be given up till the fifth and
sixth articles of the preliminaries were ra'itied. Defincey t-everely

whipped and a gentleman with him had hi- arm nearly cuL off; they
bad left New York on a visit. Carleton has demanded the surrender
of the culprits which Governor Clinton has promised when they can
be found. 219
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June 'A,

Loyal Block
HoQ^e.

Jnly 2,

Loyal Block
House.

July 4,

L' yal Block
House.

July 8.

July 8,

Loyal Block
Bouse.

July 16,

Loy 1 Block
House.

July 26,

Sbeiburn.

AuflTust 1,

L< yal Block
House.

August 2,

St. John's.

August. 9,

8t John's.

Smyth to Mathews. Has forwarded by Fay the letters received.

Sondrt copy of private letier to (itneral Allen, nearly woid for word
that received from hica (Maihews). Sends copy of a hacdbill.

James Eliice expected; how are ho aLd others to be disposed of ?

Page 221

Same to the same. Has received permission for Glen, &o., to

proceed to Montreal. Movements of other arrivals. Alien and
Bulterfield are on their way to Ma^is(^ue (Mist^isqaoi) to survey it

for betlloment. Grande I>leand Isle a la Bl >tie ara also to be set-

tled. On Allen's return ho will cominuijicale something to be sent

to headquarters. -22

Same to the same. Has allowed Ira Allen to go to headquar-

ters. 224

Deposition of Josiah Allen Ihat he had been fired upon by two
men dre-ised as Indians, on the road between Pitt^ford and Eut-

land. 225
Smyth to Mathews. Arrival of Eliice and others from Schenec-

tady, who have gone to St. John's. Kesoluiions in sundry districts

prohibiting the return of loyalis's are disapproved of, and it is

expected the Lojii-.lature of New Y<nk will stop the clandestine

committees. The taxes have become a grievance and may lead to

intest'ne war. 22T
Same to the same. Sends newspapers, showing that the distri-ts

are inclined to take the advice of " Brutus," whoce hamibillH were
sent. Attack by a mob at Fort Eiwaid on Serg«ant Campbell
and his two men. Sends statements of demands by Eliice and others

fo services. 229

Ira A Men to Smyth. Has received a message from the Com-
mardor-in-Chiefot the State that in June Wtiipple was taken prisoner

and (J)siiih) Allen fired at by iwi) p^r-ons supD^sed to be, or to

have been, in the British service. It is not known who they are,

nor what has boett done with the pris mer, bat bo has no doubt that

every means will be aken to detcit these persons and to liberate

Whipple if in tbe Province of Quebec. 2il

Smyih to Mathews Has not seen Baron de Steuben who has not

yet paisfd the post. Would it not bo well to discover the business

of thiM vihit? When Glen went back to the Colonias a correspon-

dence was settled, and he is to send all intelligence. He is a good
roan. Tne caution he wiches to bo observed in sending to bira.

It is reported that Washington visited Ticondeioga ant Ci'own

Point t ) arra ge about their being fortified. 233
Same to the name. Bas arrived here, h .ving come as far as I^lo

aux Noix with de Steuben It was proponed that the Baron should

remain on board the *' Inflexible," till His Excellency's pleasure

could bo known, but he refused and is to be sent to head quarters,

att<5ndi d from post to po.it by a British officer. His suite : prepara-

tions made for his reception at Sf . John't*. Savage has bi ought in

40 sheep for sale, which are stopped till orders arc received. 235
Same to the same. Sends letter from Allen respecting an aflFair

which could not have been tha work of any party from this Pro-

vince. (The capture of Whipfde and shooiinjr at Jo-iah Allen, see

p 225 and p. 2:^1). Has been called to St. John's to a court of in-

quiry respecting a fray between bis son ami Captain Breakenridge.
Gives a stHiement of Breakenridge's conduct to himself, and asks
that investigation be ordered. 237
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August '^0,

St. John's.

August 20,

St. Joha's.

August 21,

St. Joha's.

August 21,

Se. John's.

August 22,

St. Joha's.

August 28,

St. Joha's.

September 5,

St. Joha's.

September S,

St. Joha's.

September 10,

St. Juba's.

September 16,

St. Johu's.

September 18,

Montreal.

Smyth to Mathews. Thiriks that people who winh to remove to ihe

Coloniop should be ullowed to go. Tobauco brousfht in for sale;

what is he to <lo about it ? Is detained here to anhwercharges made
by Breakonridtre. Appeals to his honesty in all transactions, and
impossibility of entering into questions relating to the secret service

before an open court and asks that means be taken to adjoii n the

court. Page 240
Same to the same. Reporting the case of Wood, a man with

a w fe and seven children, who wishes to go to the Colonies. 243
S>me to the same. DosiroH instructions respt'ctit>g a certifi-

cate jf porvice, &o., asked for Z L. by E lice, ard asks lor informa-

tion of the sums to be allowed to perisotis employed getting intelli-

gence, whose names have been sent. E commends provision being

granted to a poor man with a helpless family, 244
Same to the same. Introduces Mr. Shepherd, of Albany, with a

strong recommendation. 246
Same to the same. Sball answer Ira Allen's letter as

ordered. The people of Vermont, Fay says, arc satisfied that the

death or absence of Whipj)le was not the work of any one trom
this Province, and that no moi-e resolces would pass in Vermont,
those passed being the woik of a vioUni and ignorant leader in

Rutland. Respecting a claim for bringing dispatches. Neither
Gibson nor Brisbin has received provisions, though their children

are in the greatest want. 247
Same to the same. Has drawn in favour of Chisholm. A^ks

that his (Smyth'sj brother may bo assisied should he require it.

Breakenridge is trying to collect every person who petitioned

against him (Smyih) and Sherwood. 249
Same to the same. The court of inquiry has proved him inno-

cent of the charges brought by Breakenri *ge. Arrival of Enos
from Vermont, with letters of recommendation. Thanks His Excel-

lency for the confidence reposed in him (Smyth). Asks leave for

his fOn to so to Vermont to settle some business. 2.il

Joseph Fa.y to the same. That he has disposed of the cattle, the

property of Colonel Allen and himself, and returns thanks for His
Excellency's special favour. Intercedes for Holmes, who is held in

suspense regarding his transactions with Pritchard and kept as a
prisoner. 253
Smyth to the same. Remarks on demands from Shepherd and

others for gratuities, which he cannot honestly comply with. The
abusive language of McFarlane from Schenectady. If be should be

allowed to tro into the Province it would be at the risk of his life, as

several in Montreal have threatened to kill him. C;»uiion should

bo ob-erved towaids Gerieral Enos ; many schemes are on foot. 255
Same to the same. Shepher J left yesterday. Mode of obtaining

intelligence settled. Has expended all the money in his hands for

services stated. When the rest of the bulls and ' ows arrive he can-

not pay for them. Morrison reports that Ntw Yoik is to he evacu-

ated shortly, and that nothing but corifusion reigns in the Colonies.

Juilge Hay's (Hey) attempt to get Shepberd to send all newspapers
and information from the Colonies. 258-

Sherwood to the sume. Has been waiting for five days for the
arrival of Collins (the Deputy Surveyor General). Has arrived, and
the parties are geti-ing ready to set out. The arrangements (de-

tailed) for rapid and accu'ate exploration of the country, so that

Collins may give His Excellency a more accurate account of the
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country than he has yet had. Respecting the settlement of Suther-

land's account for scouting. The rnoleratioa of his <'.hargo. States

what is known of Simon Uonnell, lately from New York. Pago 260
8eptember23, Smyth to Mathaws. Wood has dippof-ed of everyihirg he had.
St. Juha 8. Q^Q qJ ^^^ jjQ^^ ^f ^jjp Gereral's cows found shot in the woods and a

hind quarter carried off. The bulls and the rest of the cows are

near Onion Eiver. 263
September 30, Sane to the same. Order for money received. Shall attend to
St. John 8.

ijjQ instructions received respecting the cattle. The court martial

is over; what documents he was oblij^ed to show in his dofence.

Eemarks on part of the evidence adduced against him. 264
October 14, Sherword to the same. A tract of the bast land he ever saw i^< at
Oaiaraqui.

^^^ west end of Lake St. Francis, and extending nearly 20 miles above
Oswegatchie, then broken land to Catarafjui. A township extending
six miles west of Cataraqni will be tolerably good land; the next
six miles bad, then good. Prom Gataraqui to the Biy of Qainte
there is good land enough for hix townships. Has sent Lieut. Johns
and Bottium to explore the country 30 miles back from the lake

near Cataraqui, Will send to His Excellency a proper reiiort from
his journal. The climate is good, and the loyalists may be the

happiest people in America by settling from Longsou (Loug Sault)

to Cataraqui. 311
^ovember 11, Nathaniel Wait to Breakenbridge. Charges Dr. Smyth with ac-

cepting Campbell's mare to let him and Huntington go. Business

brink; it is reported that the definitive treaty has been signed. 313
Wovember 11, Wait to Pritchard. Respecting Campbell and Huntington &o. 314

November 11, Same to Smyth. Charges him with receiving Campbell's mare
Boston. to protect him. 315
November 23, Sherwood to Mathews. Has arrived with his party, except two
Montreal.

^^^^ j^jj^ ^^ Cataraqui
;
goes to St John's to-morrow. Collins baa

his (Sherwood's) description of the country. Johns and Botbum
have exerted themselves in exploring the country above Catataqui

and north of the Bay of Quinte. 316
November 25, Smyth to the same. Sends account for the cattle, &o. Defini-
St. John 8. tive treaty reported to be signed. What steps should he take to

retrieve his losses ? His serviceis and tbose of his brother, his son,

&c., and the imprisonment and losses they have sustained, should
recommend him. 317

December 6, Sherwood to the same. Has been attacked with fever ; has re-
st. John 8. commended twelve men to continue at the blockhouse. As soon as

he is able to ride, he shall start for Quebec. 320
December 9, Smyth to the same. Sends account as requested. Thanks for

• Q 8. bringing his losses before His Excellency, whom he desires to thank
for past kindness. Sherwood has been dangerously ill with chicken-

pox and has been delirious, but there are now favourable symp-
toms. 321

December 19, Same to the same. Arrangements made for receiving news from
St. John 8. -V ^ ri^,^ -„„ ooathe Colonies. o4i
December 20, Same to the same. Proposes that his youngest son shall remain
St. John's. in Vermont, where the Grovernor, the Aliens and Fays will proi;ure

him papers and news from other States, which Botbum can bring in

every three or four weeks. Any one going to the State of New
York is sure to be stripped and ill-used, which the present plan

will avoid. 324
No date. Ljgtg of loyalists, &0. 30, 31
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January 6,

Bt. Jofau's.

January 6,

8t. Joha'B.

Janaaxy 12.

January 20,

St. John's.

January 26,

St. Juhn's.

January 28,

Ht. John's.

February 24,

Quebec.

February 14,

Quebec.

March 22,

QatbeC.

iVpril 2,

fit. John's

Smyth to Mathews. Remarks on Wait's charge that he (Smyth)
received from Campbell a mare as a bribe, &o. Paga 326
Same to the same. Canriot tell the routes or tho means by which

lettt•r^ find their way into the Province; is informed that a smug-
gling trade is carried on biuween Oaldwoll's Manor, the Grande Isle

and the geritty in the rookety. H »w a communication could be

opened to Europe by way of New York, Roturn of a messenger;
letters encloHtd. 328

" Plato" to Smyth. Eeports the poceedings of the Legislature

of New Hampi^hiro, which opposed the measure of Congress res-

pecting granting five years' full pay to offi -ers of the Continental

troops. More is taid now of taxes, the loss of trade, &o,, than of

indopendtnce. 266
Smyth to Mathews. The Frenchman reports that the gaol at

Aibanj' was full of Tories; the rebels were persecuting and whip-
ping the loyalists wherever they found them, and that he was
obliged to fly to encapo the same treatment. On Like George he
saw banging in the house of one Seely the clothes and scalp of an
Indian fVom the Province, from whom S ely took three deer and a
fat bear, and said that all Indians and loyalists hunting there would
meet ihe same fate. He (Smyth) does not believe the Frenchman's
story, &c., &c. 268

Siime to the same. Sends letters received, with report that

Carleton has been appointed ambassaHor to the United States, but

the account is not believed. Sir Guy and Biitish officers dined

with the American Governor the day New Yoi k was given up. 270
Same to Wait. A sharp letter respecting the statements

made by Wait concerning Smyth's conduct in the affair of Camp-
bell and Huntington. 271

Sherwood to Mathews. His daughter and son are recovering,

but Mrs. ."^herwood is so ill that he cannot leave her. So soon as

he can, he will a^^certain the views of the loyalists regarding an
early settlement in npring; they chiefly desire to settle at the Long^

Sault, above Sii John Johnson and Jessup's settlements. The
Missisqnoi party have given that pr'ject up, except a few headed

by Pritehard and Ruyier, who have purcha-ed what they call an

old liidian title, from wh ch tbey are selling lots, and have actually

begun a settlement, Connecticut has parsed an Act inviting loyal-

ists to settle there. Congress had decided the di-pute respecting

the lands on Susquehanna and Wyoming in favour of Pennsylvania,

but Connecticut heitlers resisted, some were killed on both sides,

but the CVnnecticut people held po.^session. In a late skirmish

between Veimont and New York one man of the former was killed,

and seven of the latter wounded and forty of them made prisoners,

some of whom are now in Bennington. 274

Colonel Peters to Major Brunson (Brownson?) of Vermont.
Gossip* about iho different officers in Canada, &c., and of the losses

sustained by some of them. !^76

John Peters to John Jackson. Proposals to enter on the fishing

business with Keating. ^79

Smyth to Mathews. Wait is too insignificant to be noticed.

Thanks for advice as to his future movements, respecting which he

is very uncertain. Knows nothing of farming, but would not object

to go to Catarfcqui, wbich he prefers to Hay of Ciialeurs, if he could

devise some means of supporting himself. Suggests that he might

be appointed to be surgeon to the garrison of Cataraqui. 282
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1784.

April 22,

8t. Johu's.

April 24,

Quebec.

April 26,

Albany.

April 30,

St. John's.

May 3,

St. Juhn'a.

May 13,

iSt. Jubn's.

May 13,

&t. John's.

May 14.

May 20,

St. John's.

July 19,

St John's.

September 3,

St. .onn's.

September 3,

Si. John's.

No date.

Sherwood to Mathewe. Has ordered Wright to deliver letter to

Schuyler, and to inquire at the post oflSoe in Albany for letters for

this r^roviiice. Ensign Sherwood is setting out for geed grain;

the price, limited to 8-». 4d., ban had to be extended to 48. Hia
health prevented him from g >i"g hira^*elf, although it ia mending.
States the money he has advanced f<)r difftirent services. Wehl,
(Wthr?) has returned from Quebec; hois uiging the Missi^quoi

seltiemtnt ; Moseiy and Ross are trying to draw the loyalists to

their seigniory at Yamaskti. *' In hhort, if we are not soon removed
from this cuised place, every intention for the good and union of

the loyalists, will be counteracted by underhand designing
fellows." Paiie 284
Form of a petition written by Mr. Peters, and circulated by his

directions throughout the dififorent cantonments of the loyalis's in

Canada. (A rough drau^^ht, p. 286, ol thin petition has no title). 289
William v'^hepherd to Mathews Com|»lain8 that Dr. Smyth has

not treated him properly in regard to money advanced and lor

services rendered, and encloses an account (or money and rent of a
house due by Dr. S nyih. 301
Sherwood to Jei-sup. Sends letter from Jackson, who is enlisted

in the 29Lh Eegimont, bui Maj ^r Campbell will send him if

wanted. 306
Smyth to Mathew.s. At^ks liberty for his son to fit up a room at

the barracks for use as a store, which he proposes to open at St,

John's. 307
Sherwood and Smyth to Mathews. Have tried to discover those

associated with Peters. Pritchard's declaration, confirmed by
Mosely, i-< end sed. Sends original paper (p. 28()) the appear ice

of which show-s bow it was obtained. The means used to poison

the minds of the loyalists. 292
Sherwood to the same. Further respecting the scheme to draw

the loyalists from the Crown lands and get them on the seignioiies.

The false statements made by Mosely and others, &>\ 293
Pii'chard to Smyth. Rot-pecling the plans of Peters, Mosely,

&c. Reports, affidavits, &o. 295 to 00
Smyth and Stjerwood to Mathews, Bespecting the settlement

of their account. 309
Smyth to the same. S^nds copy of a letter which will afford

amusement, &o. 310
Same to the same. Cannot make up the general account till

Sherwo )d is here. Call-» attention asjain to his services and to the
330
BUS-

333
335

'The French fleet is

336

condition to wnich his affairs are reduced.

Same to the same. Il young Peters is possessed of
picious papers the fact can soon be known.

Synopsis of a cash account with Matbews.
Another cash account on which is a nolo :

gone. Lord Stirling is dead."

A note in French wi h(Kit signature or addro'^s, respecting some
one who had behaved rudely to do Kouville, who had punished him
justly. 337

Lists of questions with answers by Benjamin Brewster, being his

report of the state of nffaii s in the Colonies. 34 1 to 344
i^epoit by GlS^it of the favourable state of feeling in Oohos. The

treachery of Thomas Johnson. 348
Nairne to Sh«'i wood. K<-8i)ecting the conduct of Holmes and the

charge against him by Smyth. 349
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^o date. Sherwood to Mathews. That Thomas Johnson can do bo harm
to Govern ment. Page 350
Same to the pame. How scouts are arranged. Has sent dispat-

ches to Dr Smytb to bo forwarded to Sorel. His own bad state of
health. His anxiety to *-ee hina (Mathews). Cannot undorstand
the last clause oi the Vermont remonstrance which he does not
relish. Ji51

Sherwood. Sending report from Weatherby of certain steps taken
by Bailey for Vermont to lay claim before Congress for a certain

part of the territory in the Green Mountain range, whilst New
York does the same in the western part; asking that on pretext of

wintering them, SO'^t French troope and as many from Washington's
army be gent to overaAe Vermont, as the only means of prevent-

ing it frum becoming Britisti and drawing in New Hampshire as

far as the Mason line Wells reports that Congress had sent to

New Hampshire to send in the claim of that stale to Vermont, so

that the different claims to that part of the country might be
settled. Repeating re;)0it8 already given, &c. At the end is given
a list of the taxes imposed in the Colonies. 338
Cypher messages brought in by Summer 345 to 347
Letter in Fren -h, without date, address or signature, written in a

conlused, unintelligible manner, 359
"Intelligencer." That Shepherd reports a number of loyalists

waiting a pilot to bring them into the Province to join Roiiers*

corps. Proposes that a scout be sent fro^n Onion River to Connec-
ticut River; five of the men could remain concealed to watch the

spies sent by Congress. The number of friends to Government at

Cohos, where 30 men could be raised, of whose leading men the

names are furnished. Proposes to reduce Upper Cohos, where New
Hampshire is building blockhouf-es ; a sudden attack should be

made to check the operations of Whitcomb, who has been offered

the command of Cohos. 360
Receipt by Smyth and Sherwood for money on account of secret

service. 362
Sherwood to Mathews. A., is crowded by Clinton and cannot

procure a sufficiency of powder from Connecticut. Battei field

informed that no warlike stores would be supplied by His Excel-

lency till thoy (Vermont?) had publicly declared for His Majesty's

Government. 3o6
The same to Cossit and Summer. Respecting measures to be

taken for obtaining information. 370
Sherwood. A short memorandum that soldiers with the rebel

flag knew of movements of scouts, &o., although kept on board
ship. An express from Sir Henry Clinton to Ethan Allen had
lately passed through. (Piobably 1779 or 1780) 374

Judge Aliot's (s/c) reply to queries on the actions of the Ver-
mont Legislature ; the proceedings of the agents to Congress. The
real negotiations of Allen known to some of the leaders. The
cause of Allen (Ethan?) beiig dismissed. Strong but not success-

ful efforts to complete the mam army on North Kiver near Djbb'a
Ferry. About 5,0i)0 or 6,000 French troops are either in or near
the main army, except some at Rhode Island. 372
A list of queries, apparently those above, sent by Smyth and

Sherwood. 375
A list of queries from Sherwood to " Plain Truth." 371
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No date. Agreement between Ira Allen and Sherwood respecting the pisr-

nalH to be made when communications are pent. Pago 379
The rest of the volume consists chiefly of scraps of informaiioa

sent in without date or signature, lists of queries, miscellaneous

information, list of prisoners, &c. The volume contains 509 pages
in all.

Letters to Captain Sherwood and Da. Smyth.

1780— 17S3.

B. 179. B.M., 21,839.
1780.

October 16, Captain Mathews to Jastua Sherwood. Chittenden's proposal for
Quebec. the exchange of pi isoners gives an opportunity for the discus-ion

of questions relating to the reunion of Vermont. Page 1

December 20, Vermont. Instructions to Captain Sherwood for treating with
Quebec, Vermont relative to its return to allegiance. 2

1781
January 11, Captain Mathews to Justus Sherwood. Urging him to get news
Quebec. from Albany, 6

January 11, Same to the same. With two men who are to proceed to Albany
Quebec. for news. 7

January 22, Same to the same. Major Jessup allowed^ to send men into the
Qut^bec. Colonies to recruit and for intelligence. 9

January 29, Same to the same. Suggestions for providing and dispatching
Quebec. scouts. The cooperation of Major Dundas and Colonel St. Leger. 10

February 1, Same to the same. The misundorstan^ling between him (Sher-
Quebac. wood) and Colonel St. Leger has evidently arisen from misappre-

hension and has not been from design. 12

February 28, Same to the same. Instructions for sending off a scouting party
Quebec. under Quin. 13

March 5, Same to the same. The attempt of the flag of truce to cross
Quebec. the lake, though unsuccessful, gives evidence of Allen's sincerity. 14

March 19, Same to the t-ame. To obtain Johnson's contidenco ; he is to be
Quebec. conducted to St. John's on the approach ot flag of truce. To ascertain

the means by which the rebels communicate with the Canadiaus
;

recruiting parties ; his course respecting them. Pritchard

employed. 15

March 19, Same to the same. No objection to send out recruiting parties,

Quebec. Johnson to be se t to lie aux Noix. 18

April 9, General Haldimand to the same. Respecting Mr. Johnson.
Quebec. Wishes that those in thp Colonies in favour of peace were in-

creased. 19

April 23, Captain Mathews to the same. To evade granting parole to

Quebec. Johnson, till Allen and Chittenden be heard from. Instances of

breaches of faith to be cited to him. Caution to be used in open-

ing loiters. 20
April 24, Same to the same. General Haldimand cannot in the meantime
Quebec. grant Mr. Johnson's application lor leave to return homo on

parole. i52

April 30, Same to the same. To be cautious with Johnson. From bad
Quebec. roads, &o., to defer sending scouts. To get news from Vermont,

Washington at Albany ; his probable motives. Information wanted
from Khode Island. 23
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1781.

April :tO,

Quebec.

May 11,

Quebec.

May U,
Quebec.

May 15,

Quebec.

May 17,

Quebec.

May 21,

Quebec.

May 21,

Quebec.

May 21,

Quebec.

May ?8,

Quebec.

May 28,

Quebec.

Junp 4,

Quebec.

Jun«^ 18,

Quebec.

June 18,

Quebec.

June 21,

Quebec.

July 3,

Quebec.

July 4,

Quebec.

July 6,

Qut-bec.

July 9,

Qutbec.

July 19,

Quebec.

Capt. Mathews to Jastas Sherwood. JohDSon's intelligence seems
authentic. His principles will proba^ily lead him to defeat the pro-

motern of the miseries of a deluded people. His confidence will be
kept secret. Page 25
Same to the same. To get all the information possible Irom

Allen re'-pecting WashiDgton's motives tor coming to Albany.
Caution enjomed. Scouts to be sent to Connecticut. Quin to be
tru-ted. Major Lernoult to bo sent to transact with him and Major
Dundas the business of the cartel. Ji7

Ger eral Haldimand to Major Lernoult, Major Dundas and
Captain Sherwood. Commission to treat with Vermont for

exchange of prisoners. 30
Captain Mathews to Justus Sherwood. The flag of truce a device

by Vermont to gain time. Unless the intentions of these people are
more freely declared, negotiations to be stopped. The favour-

able terms held out to be fully ntated. No truce or cartel can bo
granted in the meantime. Caution to be used in dealing with
Allen. 32

General Haldimand to the same Colonel Allen to be informed
that he (Haldimand) has full p'>wer to offer terms; has no power to

make a treaty of neutrality ; Vermont must either reunite or be
hdd as at enmity. The evils arising from secresy not being
observed. Plans lor future intercourse. 36

('aptain Maihewnto the same. Transmitting General Haldimand's
letter (p.3(i) respecting Vermont. 39
Same to the same. How he is to deal with Allen's propositions

about the cartel. 40
S;ime to the same. Private instructions respecting negotiations

with Vermont. Their unfavourable position if not reunited, even
should peace be concluded. 42
Same to the same, i he General is satisfied with his course in the

negotiations with Allen respecting Vermont, 45
Same to the same. That ho has been placed oa the commission

with Majors Duudas and Lernoult on an equal footing to deal with
Vermont 4*7

Same to the same. Johnson to be enlarged on parole and brought
to Three Rivers by him (Sherwood) "^ ho is then to come to Que-
bec. 49

General Haldimand to Mr. B Confidence in his loyalty;

desires to have auihentic new-i from Vermont. 50
Same to Justus Sherwood. His commission to send scouts,

&o 62
Same to George Smyth. Congratulates him on safety ; to come

to Quebec when recovered. Dispatch lor Clinton. DisaffecLed peo-

ple «nd spien in this Province. 53
Captain Mathews to Justus Sherwood. Respecting Johneon's

complaints. To advise with Major Jessup as to scouts, &o. 55
Same to the same. Giving authority to carry oflf from Albany

persons obnoxious to the friends of Government. 57
Same to the same. Sending Dr. Smyih to assist him in his

office. 59
Same to the same. To obtain news of Vermont. General Allen

gone to Congress. A short time will determine the policy

adopted. 60
General Haldimand to the same. Dr. Smyth to cooperate with

him in his duties. 62
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1781.
Jnly 19,

Quebeo.

July 23,

Quebec.

Jnly 26,

Quebec.

Jnly 26,

Quebec.

July 27,

Quebec.

AuGTUSt 2,

Quebec.

Anirnst 2,
Qut bee.

August 4,

Quebec.

August 4,

Quebec.

Angnet 9,

Quebec.

August 9,

Quebec.

Anpnst 9,

Quebec.

August 13,

Quebec.

August 13,

Quebec.

August 16,

Quebec.

August 16,

Quebec.

August 16,

Quebec.

Captain Mathews to Juntas Sheiwood. That he Is to be the prin-

cipal secret service agent, with Dr. Smyth as coadjutor. A KUcces—
sion of scouts to be kept out. P»*ge 63
Same to George Smjth Approval of his proceedings. The

strict secresy kept as to correspondence. He must let no one
suspect he known of the negotiations with Vermont. 6(5

Same to the same. Information received None but Yer-
mont prisoners to be exchanged. Biowt;8on must be retained as a
sort of hc-tage. Every in for mation received in confidence. To act
with Sherwood as to scouts, &c. f^9

Same to Justus Sherwood. Respecting negotiations with Ver-
mont; no confidence t • be placed in the people. Arrangements for
facilitating communicatioa wiih the General. 71
Same to the same Ira Allen's letter to b<^ compared with other

intelligence. The General is suspicious of his sincerity and cf the
design to pfocastii ate. Y-t

Same to George Smyth. Extraordinary letter received". Sonuta
should get intelligence of its truth or falsehood. Letters to be sent
to Clinton. 1Q
Same to the same. Mr. Stephens will be employed. 77

Same to the same. Papers to be sent to Clinton and useful infor-

mation to bo fotwarfied to him. 78
Same to Justus Sherwood. Suspicions regarding the conduct of

Vermont appear to bo confirmed. Dispatches lor Cliriton and infi)r-

mution to b« foiwaided. Opinion to be j,'iven of all nevrs sent. 79
Same to the same. Vessels wiib t-couts, &c., to call at Dutchman's

Point that the scouts and papers may be examined. 81
Sumo to the same. The c nducti f Vermont in v^ew of the gen-:

ero^ity exhibited to them. They may expect the consequoncon as
the 'jeneial will not bo deceived by th- m. Minute discoveries to
be ma le as to their ma jizines, &o. Guides wiil be sent. Progn ss
of the blorkH<)U.se saiisfaciory

.

8i
Same to George Smyth. The g' owing fu^picions of the Vcr-

moniers. Steps to be t.k»-n to m et their trebchiry; to send to
discover if mag;izines are forming atid all particul irs. ii gar ding an
intercepted leilt^r. Scouts to be examined at Datehmai.'h Point. fc5

The sjime to Justus ^herwo()d. D.-sliriation ol si-outs approved of*.

To investigate iho alleged stoppiige ot prit-oners for excbange. ^8
Same to the same. Approves of Piitchaid's mis.'-ion. Alien very

honest or the re'^erse, the latter most likely. Expects litile go<»d
to result from the interview with Fay. Nqwa to bo got from Ver-
mont. ^9

Gt neral Kaldimand to the same. Disappointment that Faj' has
not fuller powers to t<eti'e someihirg definite. Uis doubts (d Ver-
mont and the reasons; eaonol give his fCDtimeats in wiiiiiig to a
people which had laid similar documents before Congress. His
wish to tieat Vt-rmont htill, as befo-e, with torbvaranee; but iho
tempor zing ot the people will leave them dupes to C ngross. Eiag
only to be sent by Vermont if nis terms are accepted. 9i

Captain MathtW-« to the same. Surprihed that M; j >r Fa} would
ur del take iiis prest-nt mission unprovided with credentials. The
General's sincerity in bis transactions. Exchange of prisoners.
Johnson allowed on parole. 93
Same to George Smyth. Confirmed euspicions cf Vermont's

good faith. No exchange of prisoners. lul
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1781.
Angusi 16,

Quebec.

An^rnst 23,

Quebec.

August 23,

Quebec.

Aufirufit 30,

Quebec.

September 3,

Quebec.

Septunber 3,
Quebec.

September 6,

Quebec.

September 16,

Quebec.

Se tfmber20,
Quebec.

September 20,

Quebec.

September 22,

Quebec.

Spptember24,
Quebec.

October 3,
Quebec.

Oct( ber 3,

Quebec.

Oct*- ber 4,

Quebec.

October 4,

Quebec.

October 4,

Quebec.

Octr ber 6,

Quebec.

October 29,

Quebec.

Capt. Mathews to Justus Sherwood. No confidence to be placed

in the prote^i^ions of the Verraonters. Puerility of Fay offering to

Bend papers which he should have brought. How their conduct and
its dangers are to be repreeented to the envoys. Johnson may bo
allowed to go. Page 103
8ame to George Smyth. The fluctuating views of Vermont,

Resp< cling sect et service mespengers. The latitude allowed Sher-
wood and him (Smyth). 107
Same to Justus Sherwood. Approves of scouts meeting with

Ff)y ; caution enjoined, so as to prevent him or iSmyth from being
seized at the place of meeting. Patterson's character and infor-

mation. 110
Same to George Smyth. Proposed meeting between Fay and

Sherwood and Smyth at Skencsborougb. Doubts of their safety;

precautions necet-t-ary. Remarks on secret service messengers.
Plate taken by Meyers to be returned. 113
Same to Justus Sherwood. His promotion and appointment to a

loyalist corps. 1 16

Same to George Smyth. Eemarks on secret service messengers.
The meetirg with Fay; prisoners for exchange would have been
sent up had the General known sooner that a flag was to be sent. 1 18

Same to the same. The more favourable answers respecting Ver-
mont. The character of l^ailey. Believes the Vermont business

is up, if Biown's news is authentic. 120
Same to the same. Messengers to be sent Clinton. Prisoners

for exchange. Eumoured admission of Vermont as a fourteenth

Stale. 122

Same to the same. Sending reports of examination and
opinion. 124
Same to Justus Sherwood. Papers sent for examination. Met-

calfe's capture; was it with his own concurrence? What effect

would a demonstration "have on Vermont frontier ? &o. 1 6

Same to Sherwood and Smyth. Has stopped prisoners on their

way to be exchanged till their (Shet wood and Smyth's) return. 127

Same to George Smyth. With papers for Sir Henry Clinton. 128

Same to Sherwood and Smyth. The General disapproves, in tho

negotiations with Vermont, of undertaking to exchange prisoners

from New York. 129

Same to George Smyth. Respecting his position as surgeon of

loyalists. The General's displeahure at the exchange of a New
York prisoner for his (Smyth's) son. 131

Same to Justus Sherwood. With Haldimand's proclamation.

Loyalists to be put on the allowance. 133

Same to George Smyth. Abettors of desertion to be ferretted out.

Meyeis to find out Schuyler's plate. Secret service men, how to be

paid. 134

Same to Justus Sherwood. With proclamation (p. 135) to be issued

at such time and manner as he and Dr. Smyth thought it mont

likely to be effective. 130

General Haldimand. Proclamation to the principal men and

inhabitants of the district of country called Vermont. (The procla-

mation was never issued )
135

Captain Mathews to Gtorge Smyth. Desires to know the number
of scouts out, the cause of delay, &c. Prisoners brought in by
Pritchard to be examined as to rebel emissaries in the Province. 140
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1781.

November 1,

Ou"!bec.

November 5,

Quebec.

November 6,

Quebec.

November 8,

Quebec

November 8,

Quebec.

November 12,

Quebec.

November 15,

Quebec.

November 15,

Quebec.

November 19,

Quebec.

November 26,

Quebec.

December 13,

Quebec.

December 20,

QufbtfC.

December 27,

Quebec.

Capt. Mathews to Justus Sherwood. The murder of Loveless by
the rebels. The necesaiiy ot retaliation to put an end to ihe in-

human pra(5tice. P*«ge 142
Ssme to the same. Vermont will be guided by events to the

southward. The General hopes he (Sheiwood) will be able to

remain in the tield wivh the detachment. To be open in iutore

with Colonel St. Lpger, as he now knows of negotiations, 14&
Same to George Scnyth. Negoiiations with Governor Chittenden

and council. I'oubts as to the issue of the proclamation. Arrest
of persons in Montreal correwpoiiding with rebels. 148
Same to the same. Instructions as to reporting intelligence and

attitude towards commandin:; offictrs To infornr. Colonel St. Leger
of what pa-ses with Vermont. Reifarding scouts; the imprison-
ment of Vrooman and assistance to Patterson. UO
Same to the same. To communicate intelligence only to the

General, unless such as affects the safety of the post, which will be
given to the commanding officer. 152
Same to the same. Inc<truciioD8 as to the mode of sending out

secret service mei-sengerw, «& '. 155
Same to the same. Satif/action at Pritc hard's success. Imprison-

ment of ihe LovelU. Arrest-* at St. Ther^se j nd St. Cbarlos.
Offer to burn ibe 74 gun ship at Portsmouth s>»nutioiied

.

155
Sime to Justus Sherwood. Good effect in Virmontof the return

of prisoners. Secret correspondence with A -n (Allonj ap-
proved of 156

S-ime to George Smyth. Information received. Letters to

Clinton delivered at Albany. The dispute between Priichard and
157

same. (Thus signed, but evidently
Directions as lo inie'ligence to bo

obtained from Albany as to the situation at York (N«w York),
Connecticut, &o. Proof to be sent against men in custody, 16i)

Mathews to the same. To stop recruiting. 162

Patterson.

General Haldimand to the
written by Capt. Mathews).

Same to the same. Sanctions scoats being sent. Barlow will bo
promoted on the first vacancy. &c. [6'd

Same to Justus Sherwood. Neceesity for constant scouting; for
convenience of this, he is lo reside at Loyal Blockhouse, liow in-

telligence is to be sent. 165

1780.

Oc«ob-r 26,
to (eic)

December 31.

1781.

February 19.

March 10,

St Joha's.

March 20,

Verthdres.

Letters from Captain Sherwood on Secret Service.

J780-1781.

B. 180. B. M. 21,840.

Justus Sherwood. Journal of an expedition to negotiate with the
State of Vermont, with details. Pago 42

Same to Captain Mathews. The inherent deceit of Allen and
his party. Tho demand of V^ermont f r neutrality. 2
Same to the same. Johnson's statement of how Bailey gets news

from Canada. l^
Colonel Peters to Captain Sherwood.* Warning him against

Johnson's ounning. 7
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1781.

April y, Justus Sherwood to Captain Mathews. Forwarding letter from
laleaux Noix. Thomas Johr'SOn, d«'claiing iiis principles. Letter follows. Page 9

April 13, Same to the same. Sending intelligence Irom Johnson. The
Isle aux Noix report gives the nsiraea, manner of proceeding, &o., of those em-

ployed in gelling news from Canada 12

May 8, Same to the hame. Colonel A llenV account of feeling and prospects
hleaux Noix. j^ Vermont. The attempt of Marsh to deceive. 18

May 9, Same to the same. The ei^uivocal conduct of Allen. 20
lale aux Noix.

M«y 11, Same to tho ^ame. Account of negotiations with Colonel Allen
;

Isle aux Noix. their unsatisfactory nature. 20
Msy 11, bamo to the same. Details of negotiations with Allen coa-
l8le«uxNoix. tinued. 26

M*y 11, Same to the same. Report and views of Col. Allen on the con-
lale aux Noix. (jitJQfi of and proj^pects for reunion in Vermont, with his answers

to qiu'iies. 90
May 15, Same to the same. Further concerning negotiations wiih
Isle aux Noix. ^lly„_ 39
May 18, Same to the same. The conduct of Allen. Quin's loyalty.
Isle aux Noix. Xhar !£•< for seniling M.Jir Lernoult Scouting parties sent otf. 33

May 20, Same to the same. Alien alarmed, 1 hinkw by the "0th July tho
Isle aux Noix. people of Vermont may be ho prepared that C )mmi8'^ioners can be

bent to treat. A gOf)d army w uld soon bring 'hem to lerms. 32

May 22, Same to ^aj)r Lornoult. Transmuting Col. Allen's views on the

Isle aux Noix. position of Vermont. 37

Vkj 23, Same to tiie same. Allen disheartened for want of exchange of
I-le aut Noix. pri^ioners. The terms ol accommodation, &c. 40
May 7 to 25, S^me. Journal of the negotiations with Colonel Ira Allen, with
Isle aux Noix. daily details. 59

May 25, Same lo Captain Matbewi^. Tlis reasons for believing that vigour-
Lie aiix Noix. qus measureH hhould he uned towards Vermont. b5
May 25, Same to M jor Leruoult. His inability to come to a conclusion
Isle aux Noix. fl^ to Vermont. Allen apparently in favour ot reunion. Sends

rj)veU'ssand Wini^'n intel igenco, which foil >wh. 86
June 2, S.ime to Capi .in Maihew"*. Reported aj^reement to exfend the
IsleauxNoix. boundaties of Vet mont. The emuloyment of fio^e by AHen to

Carry letter^ to New York, &o. Williams the only man likely to

find out Allen's deftigns. 107
July 9, Same to the same. The result of the negotiations with Fay. 1 1

J

Lcyal Block
Houise.

Auffust?, Same to the same. D uhts of Allen's sincerity. If i-incore be is
Lo\al Block the best man to go to Congress. liomarks on Allen's letters, 109

August 10. Some to the same. Further respecting the negotiations with
Fay. 115

August 18, Simetothe same. Pritchard's scouts. Breakenridge's report;
Ouubmaa's Fay's remarks on it seem lo indicate sincerity. His desire to
Poiut. return for the S ptember elections. D mbtn of success; intorentj

not loyalty, seem.-* to HCiuato public men in Vermont. 117
August 18. Vermont. Kt'j.ort of tlie proceedings of the A-*8erably; their

view^ ; those of the populace; character and muiivos ot leading
men, &c ii^a

An(ra3tl9, Juwius Sberwood t> Captain iVfathews. Report by Pritchard and
Dutchman's Paitirson. The subtle, cunning character of Beadle, and bis

influence with the muruuders. 1:^0
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1781.

September 1, George Smyth to Mathews. Sending Boston and other papers.
St. John's. rpijQ differing inclinations of the Vermonters on the east and north

sides of the State. The good effect of a body of troops at Crown
Point. Bailey and Billiz should be carried off. Keport by Mrs.
Brown that Captain Allen said gans had been fired at Benning-
ton rejoicing at the admission of Vermont as a fourteenth
State. Page 122

No date (2 or Justus Sherwood to the same. Confirming letter of Dr. Smyth

M^treS^"^' (P- ^^^)' -^^^ ^**^® ®^ health. Will start for Skenesborough. 124

October 27, Same to the same. Arrival of Mr. Blakely with his own and other
Ticonderoga.

^^^j, families ; he brings dispatches from Allen, sent by Colonel
Wallbridge. His fears of want of success from the new assembly.
Desires further instructions. 134

November 2, Same to the same. The result of negotiations with Vermont will
Ticonderoga. depg^d qq i^e turn of affairs at Chesapeake. Correspondence re-

commended with Ira Allen, Hopes of a war between Vermont and
New York. 132

November 17, Same to General Haldimand. Fears that events to the southward
St. John's. will prevent successful result in Vermont. 137

No date. Same to Captain Mathews. Capture of Johnson. His report
concerning Vermont. His own course, and reasons for changing
his views ; his desire for reunion. Desire for neutrality. 4

General Haldimand to Justus Sherwood. With powers to negoti-

ate with Vermont for a return to allegiance. 16
Justus Sherwood. Beport by Bothum of his visit to White Creek,

Cambridge, Arlington, &c. Attempts to recruit defeated by hopes
of peace. Besults of convention ; the general feeling for reunion
with Britain. 80
Samuel Rose. His report as to correspondence between Sir Henry

Clinton and General Allen. 102
E. Hawley and B. Benedict. Eeport of their investigation in

Vermont. 105

Secret Intelligence pbom various parts.

1775-1782.—Vol. I.

j^^g
B. 181. B. M. 21,841

April 23, State of Vermont in Council. That so soon as the inhabitants of
Arlington.

Qt^^r Creek can move within the lines, they shall be protected, as

the Council cannot guard further north than Pittsford. Orders
have been given to the oflBcers in the north to assist in moving
their effects, so as to give the people an opportunity of moving in,

which ifthey do not improve, they shall be treated as enemies. Page "6

April 29. Proclamation to the inhabitants of New Haven, &c., to re-

move by the 20th of May to the head of Middleborough Fall.

Boats, men, &c., shall be sent to assist in removing their effects.

Enjoins them to sow, plant, &c., as there is a probabMity they may
get back to their lands before winter. 4

Junes. W. Gilliland to Donald Macintosh, Otter Creek. Complains that
the soldiers have stopped his wheat and wool at St. John's, as if

they meant to starve the people into the necessity of unsheathing
the sword against them. Asks for the return of the rye lent, or if

there is no rye to send wheat, pease or corn

.

1

6a—19
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1776.

June 5,

Qpebec.

July 6,

Pittsburg.

July 11,

Plattsbnrg.

#

Petition dated from the Seminary by rebel prisoners asking to be
released on parole. Page 1

Permit (in French) addressed to the inhabitants of the Illinois,

of Post Vincent, &c., to send to Fort da Qaesne to get news, and to

come and go at pleasure, so long as they behave as friends. 9
to Sir Guy Carleton. States the ill-treatment he re-

ceived, the robbery of his cattle, servants, &c., his removal to Crown
Point, and the accusation against him of rousing the Abenakis. Not
being able to prove this, he was released and lauded at Grande Isle,

from which he made bis way home. His servants and eflfects were
not, however, returned. Sends plan of the camp at Crown Point

;

describes the position of the force, of the sick, &c. ; such disorder

was never seen in a military camp ; they are not only afraid of the
royalists, whom they are disarming, but of each other; they do
not trust even their officers. The little attempt at defence ; in fact

they have no entrenching tools. The reluctance of men to turn out.

The people at Onion River have driven off their cattle, as will most
of the New Hampshire settlers. The ulterior designs of the agita-

tors and their plans to build forts and solicit aid from European

Sowers, whom they conceive to be interested in dismembering the
iritish Empire. A route into Canada surveyed by order of Wash-

ington, and orders given to make a waegon road to St. John's, of

which part of the work is already done. By this road an army
might be brought from Canada, and a carrying place of about three
miles after crossing the River du Sud could be made in two days by
a hundred Canadians. Does not think vessels would be brought to

oppose the crossing, the navigation being unknown to the rebels

and dangerous. Boats could be built expeditiously here (Platsburg),

where the timber stands close to the mill. He has the surveys of
the Colonies, from which he has formed an exact map on which all

the roads can be laid down, as well as the small and large streams.
Having been bred to the sea, he knows nothing of military opera-

tions, but has studied engineering, which may be of service. 10
Petition from prisoners from the Colonies, confined in the

Seminary, praying for an advance of money to relieve their neces-

sities. The petition is signed by Christopher Green "on behalf of

the whole." 1*1

Warrant signed by John Barclay, Chairman of the Convention of

the Stale of New York, held on the 23rd of July, appointing Alexan^
der Blddwine (Baldwine) to be a captain, to raise a company of 63
men, to act as scouting parties to range the woods in the county of
Albany. 19

The instructions follow. 20

A list, apparently of men engaged under this warrant, is ap-

pended. 20, 21

August 13, F&m to Thomas Thomson and Anthony Gorchard to visit Moisque
Crown Point. (Missisquoi ?) Bay, signed by Thomas Hartly, Lt.-Col. 22

August 14, Bbenezer Sullivan (one of the hostages) to his brother. General
Montreal. Sullivan. He and the other hostages are well. Is surprised that

Congress instead of redeeming them (the hostages) according to the
cartel, has refused to do so, and demand Forster for what they call

the massacre of the Cedars. Can solemnly testify that not a man
living could have used more humanity than he did after the sur-

render, and whoever says to the contrary, whatever his station, is

an enemy to peace and a disturber to mankind. Reflections on the

July 27,

Seminary,
Quebec.

August 10,
Albany.
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1776.

August 19,

Ticonderoga.

September 6,

September 20,

October 3,

Albany.

October 13,

November 18,

December 20,
Piahkill.

1777.

Jaauarj 12,

Peekskill.

January 21,

iry 1

Peekskill.

February 20,

conduct of Congress in refusing to carry out the agreement. Ap-
peals to his brother's influence to prevent America being branded
with injustice. Page 32
Henry Hay to Donald Mackintosh. Has sent an officer and

twenty men to bring away the hay to be sold at Otter Creek. How
the loading, price, &c., are to be arranged. Has received the butter;

wishes to get more, besides eggs, fowls, &o. (The name in this

letter is " Mcintosh," and he is addressed as " Major G-eneraL") 2
Letter from a clergymao. (The endorsation is to a clergyman.)

Account of the taking of Long Island, where the troops landed on
the 24th of August, defeated the rebels on the 27th, whose loss was
3,400 in killed and prisoners, among the latter being Sullivan and
Stirling, besides two other generals and other officers in greater

proportion. The Now York volunteers behaved beyond expectation.

Flight of the rebels to New Tork; on the 1st of the month they
evacuated Governor's Island, wliere they had a strong battery,

which the troops were destroying a few days ago. The army had
gone towards Hellgate, and it is reported had landed on the Island

of New York. He will be there within a week, but does not think
it prudent to live there on account of a contagious didder which
has been carrying off 40 and 50 of the people in a day^ 23

" Oald" to Sir^ohn Johnson. Sends intelligence as is his duty.

Only five pieces of cannon left on the battery, the rest having been
carried to King's Bridge. Distribution of American troops, of

whom there are 120 000, the greater part draughted men and many
not well affected to the cause. Beports the engagement at Long
Island. It is reported that there are 5,000 or 6,000 men fit for duty
at Ticonderoga, and 1,000 at Skenesborough. He knows there are
only 100 men in good health at Fort George, and that from ten to

thirty men a day have died at these three places from disease. No
{>osts will be built this year between Lake George and the High-
ands ; a general panic has struck the country. The oppression
exercised ; he prays for some Divine power to shield them from thia

unrelenting power of pride and vanity. Believes that there is still

a majority of honest hearted people in the State of New "Xork. A
small army has gone up the Mohawk, but not many will fight.

There should be some sign to distinguish friends, so that they may
not be attacked as enemies. Lady Johnson well \ the plans of the
ladies, 25

Instructions to Captain Baldwine to proceed with his rangers to

King's district to arrest persons pointed oat to him. 29
Copy of parole signed by the rebel prisoners taken with Mr.

Waterbury. 30
Order to Captain Baldwine to search for deserters. 36

Resolution of the Committee of Public Safety of New York to
allow the companies of rangers under Baldwine and John A. Bradt
the same rations as the Continentals. 31

Order to the two companies of Albany rangers to take post at
Fort Constitution to do garrison duty

.

37
Commission of the Convention of New York to Baldwine to raise

a corps of rangers. 38
List of prisoners brought to Quebec, with an account of each of

them. 40
Intelligence brought in by John Grant and John Davis, who left

Albany on the 6th of February, and were sent by Major Edmonstone

6a—19^
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1777.

February 26,
Tlconderoga.

March 19,

March 31,

Montreal.

March —

April 6,

Ticonderoga.

April 7,

May 10,

Montreal.

May 13,

Montreal.

Jnne 3,

Montreal.

July 3,

of the 48tliEegiment, to deliver verbal messages to the commander-
in-chief. Giving account of Howe's operations ; the seizure of

Lady Johnson at Fishkill ; occupation of fort above New York by
Rogers and provincial loyalists, with details of movements in vari-

ous quarters. Pago 42
Order to Ebenezer Roberts to explore the new road to the west-

ward of Crown Point and northward, and to report* 46
Pass to Captains Baldwine and Hubbell, and Lieutenants Henry

and McLenan, with 25 men to go to Albany. 50
Report by Captain Mackay of a ecout with Indians from St. Regis

towards Ticonderoga and Crown Point, from 20th February to 30th
March

.

61
List of prisoners taken between Ticonderoga and Fort George

follows. 67
Examination of Ecabod Tupper and John Pierce, belonging to

Colonel Marshall's regiment of Massachusetts, who had enlisted at
Boston and came to Mount Independence on the 1st of March and
thence onwards to Skenesborough, reporting the state of prepara-
tions in the Colonies. 47
Henry Hay to Donald Mcintosh, Otter Creek. Asks an explana-

tion respecting an account. 59
Two pages of calculations follow. 60

True description of the situation of Ticonderoga, with an exact
account of its fortifications and the number of forces therein, &c.^

The description is thus divided : 1, The Fort; 2, Old French re-

doubt; 3, Old Fretch lines; 4 and 5, Redoubts by the lowlands by
the lake. Mount Independence opposite Ticonderoga. Details of
this work are given in three paragraphs, numbered 1, 2, 'i. Under
the title "Particulars," is a statement of the number of troops in

Ticonderoga and Mount Independence. Then follows information
respecting Skenesborough, Fort Ann, Fort Edward, Fort George,
the latter divided into four paragraphs, respecting the Citadel, store-

house, hospital and preparations for building vessels, &c. 62
List of men from the Province of New York, commanded

by Alexander, John and Hugh McDonnell, arrived at Montreal on
this date. 67

Lists of Captain Brown's and Captain Daly's companies of Royal
Yorkers arrived on the 18th May. 68

Certificate that they have all taken the oath of allegiance. 69

Letter from Samuel McKay, enclosing a list of prisoners under
charge of Mr. Graves, on board the Antwaine (St. Antoine ?). 70
A letter from Colonel Carleton to Captain Foy of same date, re-

commending Mr. Graves to be paid his travelling expenses. He
(Foy) is to get the story of all the prisoners who wish to remain in
the Province. 71

Major James Gray to the same. Sends lists (pp. 67 to Q9i) of men
who have come from the Colonies and have taken the oath of alle-

giance. Has received orders to pay the officers put under his com-
mand and also those of Jessup's corps, but has had to bori ow money
to do so. 72
Memorandum of letters received from the 24th January, 1776, to

date, with a short synopsis of their contents. 74
" Publicola." Paper with the title " An answer to a most curious

address to the people in general, particularly the inhabitants of
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1777.

No date.

1778.
Jfareh 31.

April 20,

Montreal.

Hay 26,

Nontreal.

-Inly 2.

Pennsylvania and the adjacent States, published by the Congress
previous to their precipitate flight from Philadelphia." Page 80
At the end are these notes :

" This paper confirms what Bald*
wine and the men of his company have advanced in relation to tho
rebeU having possession of the Highlands in January, 1777 :

—

" B. General McDoagall commanded at Peek's Kill, r2th January,

1777, at which place where the rebels' headquarters, Port Constitu-

tion, as they describe, is situated 12 miles from Fishkill on the east

side of the Hudson's Eiver." 83
Intelligence to Jonathan Jones (no signature). Information re-

ceived from a gentleman on his way from Congress to Ticonderoga,
which is given in full. 84
Eeport '* state of the rebel vessels from tho information of LaBontS

and his companions." The report gives details of the sizes, arma-
ment, &c., of the ships, with their names, the names of the com-
manders, &c., and where they are lying, with the number of vessels

ordered to be built and where. The document is endorsed :
" Phila-

delphia Yankee Privateers." 86
Peter Gort to Sir John Johnson at Montreal. Account of the

operations of Howe ; the defeat of Washington at Brandywine and
the entrance of Howe into Philadelphia. The attack at Germantown,
retreat of Howe, but subsequent return and recapture of his guns,

which had been left on the retreat. In February when he (Gort)
left, Howe was at Philadelphia and Washington at Valley Forgo
with 18,000 or 20,000 men and every fourth man was to be draughted
to join him to drive out Howe. Congress was at Little York. A
regiment was ordered to Albany to join in an expedition against
Canada, bat stopped. Tho number of troops in Albany was trifling

as they depend on calling out the militia. 90
Sir John Johnson to Carieton. Sends accounts brought by Craw-

ford, sent on a scout from St. Hegis, which he is sorry are not more
favourable. 93

Intelligence brought in by both the Lieutenants Frances of Mo-
Alpin's corps that the rebels under Washington had been defeated in

March at Chestnut Hill and that on the Ist of April Livingston tho

rebel governor had been taken prisoner in an engagement near Bruns-
wick in the Jerseys, and that after the latter engagement every second
man of the militia was ordered to join Washington, Clinton on tho
Hudson expected to reach Albany ; a fort building at Fishkill to

oppose his advance. The people of Albany hurriedly carrying thoir

effects to New England. Cbani^o of opinion amongst the most
violent rebels on acount of the heavy tax levied by the Congress.
Their spirits only kept up by the report of French assistance.

Clinton's army had for four days been surrounded by that of Gates,

which had been attacked and defeated. That an attempt had been
made by the rebels to plunder the loyal inhabitants of Long Island,

which had been frustrated, and few of the invaders escaped. Bar-
goyne reported to have gone to Britain on parole. Report of Wash-
ington's death. Arnold has died of his wounds and Putnam com-
mands his army. The troops, &c., at various places. 94

Captain W. Potts to Powell. Sends a prisoner, a Dutchman,
named John Kartell, with his deposition (p. y?). Sent out on tho

Ist a party of Indians to surprise the scout, but it had returned
unsuccessful, the scout having apparently retired in a violent hurry
The conduct of the Missisaugas, who promised to go after the rebel

soout, but this morning (2nd Jaly) had disappeared early. Bepor^.
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l-iTS.

July 17,

8t. John's.

Angrast 15,

St. Francis.

Angnst 16,

St. Francis.

August 25.

September 21,

Orovn Point.

September 30.

September—

September—

September—

Beceired
October 1.

brought by other Indians of boats filled with armed men proceeding
towards Oswego ; of the Onondagas having left Butler, and of their

having promised the Oneidas and rebels to remain neutral ; that

the Cayogas and Seneeas were the only Indians remaining with
Butler, &c., &o. Does not give the stories much belief, but thinks

it best to transmit the report. Page 101
Sherwood to Powell. Women and children arrived from New

York county report that Clinton had totally routed a large party
of rebel militia, going to reinforce Washington near the Highlands;
that the British troops have burred some towns to the southward
ard that Washington's family and baggage are removed to Connec-
ticut. A P. S. (given at page 105) says that Major Wright was taken
prisoner and in irons at Springfield gaol, 106

Lieut. W. Crofts to oflScers commanding posts between St.

Francis and Montreal. To forward to Colonel Campbell four rebel

prisoners who had escaped from the " Maria " off Quebec. 107
The same to Lieut. Colonel Campbell. Sends four rebel prisoners

escaped from the " Maria ;" not being able to find their way home
have given themgelvew up. From a journal kept by Holmes, one
of the prisoners, it will be seen that they mistook the St. Francis
for the Connecticut ; search made for Traversy, but unsuccessfully

;

His interview in the woods with B.'s sister. The suspicious absence
of Josef h Louis. 108

Extract of a letter "from an oflScer of distinction on Ehode
Island," respecting the movements of the French fleet, &c. Ill
John Defoe to John Macome, Montreal. There was great dis-

turbance at Claverack near Albany, at the calling out of the militia

who refused to serve. The cruel treatment of women there to see

if they were Tories or Whigs. 125
Account of the engagements at Ehode Island and King's

Bridge. 127
Extracts from the " Pennsylvania Packet," with copy of a hand-

bill alleged to have been circulated by direction of Loid North; and
items cf news from the different Colonies. 113

Beport of aflairs at Ehode Island by Alexander Campbell, who
left Schenectady on the 10th September. 123

Eeport endorsed *• Halbert van der Werkan " states that British

troops larded at Hack ersack; are raisirg iortifications. A party
of horse defeated by the British in the Jerseys, the whole
militia of which was put to flight. The British troops on their

•way to attack West Point, assisted by the fleet. Other divisions

gone to Philadelphia and White Plains and marching towards
Frederickburgh and one towards Danbury, but it is known that

Albany is the place aimed at. The troops went through the country
unmolested, Washington's force being too small to send detachments
to the Jerseys, his whole army not amounting to more than 8,000
men. The militia of the County of Albany has been called out,

but can't be raised. A diversion to the "north and west would
facilitate the advance to Albany. 243

Jehu Hay to Captain Brehm. Conjectures that the rebels would
evacuate Kaskaskias, Ac, he does not agree with, as they had bills

on the Spanifeh Governor, had received cloth for regimentals, and
were well received by the inhabitants. The effect on the Indians
in the Wabash country. The attachment to Government of the four
nations on the lakes, stimulated by the cruelties of the Virginians.
The Indians have shown little of their wanton cruelty and paid.
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October 14,

Quebec.

October 18,

attention to the orders to spare life. Report by a Delaware of the
rebels preparing to build forts at the ialls and other places on the

Ohio, to secure communication down the Mississippi. John Camp-
bell of Foi't Pitt received a commiesion from the Congress to raise

men for that purpose. Three forts at Kentucky are a great eye-

sore to the Indians A body of Indians is now there with DeQuindre
and volunteers from the Indian Department. The importance of
the post from which he is now writing; Hamilton's movements,
&c. Page 129

Frederick Auberry apparently to his wife (dated from the Grand
Provost Gaol, Quebec). That he has been ordered to embark for

London. States the money, bills, &c., he has left at Salem, which
she is to use for her support during his absence. There are besides

shares in vessels, which he enumerates. The letter contains loving

messages. It is sent by John Monvii, a Canadian and a good friend

to the cause. 133
Jottings of intelligence from 23rd July to date. 136

October 21,
Sorel.

October 27,

Michillima-
klnak.

James 0"T^eal to St. Leger. The conduct of a man, Kighter,

sent on a scout, leads to the belief that he wishes to be taken by the
rebels ; warning is, therefore, given that he should be watched. 138
DePeyster to Haldimand. Arrival of Langlade and Gautier ; has

sent them off to assist Hamilton. Their presence among the
Indians will do more good than merely sending belts. Langlade is

to undertake the Grand Eiver, where the Ottawas and Chippawas
winter ; Gautier is to proceed to St. Joseph's, where he wiil assem-
ble the Indians to try to join Hamilton in his expedition. Should
Hamilton have returned to Detroit, they have orders to return to

their old stations to keep the Labaie and Mississippi Indians in

.

temper. The short arrival of rum. By the late dispatch of goods
from Montreal, he has been obliged to purchase. The report that

there is little water in the French River makes him fear that the
goods will not arrive at all. A P. S. of the Ist November reports

the arrival of ihe canoes much shattered, but the goods safe. 140
Report by James Campbell, arrived from Albany, of the move-

ments of Washington, Whilcomb, &c. It is endorsed Charles
Campbell. 143

NoTember 7, Report brought by a loyalist of rebel preparations at Stillwater,

Bennington, &c. 145
Powell to Haldimand . Reports the arrival of loyalists and sends

intelligence (pp. 143-145). A party of seamen cutting wood has
brought in deserters from Siedesel's Dragoons, &c. A report of

deserters should at once be sent by the oflScer of the post from which
the desertions take place. 14T

Return of the loyalists follows. 148

NoTember 4,

Quebec.

Noveoiber 7,

St Johu'a.

November 28,
Montreal.

December 8,
MoBtreal.

Report by D. Clausofthe "examination of six rebel prisoners
taken by a party of Mohawks on a scout to the Mohawk River, two
being taken within six miles of Johnson Hall and four between Fort
Edward and Lake George." 149

Examination of Captain John Ruiter of the loyalists, who on the
29th ofOctober was, by Sir John Johnson, ordered to proceed towards
Half Moon, or the new city above Albany, and if practicable to the
City of Albany. Reports, among minor details, the attack on Cherry
Valley, where a large body of Continentals was posted, who were
defeated and the settlement destroyed. That Washington had sent
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a force to attack Brant at the head of the Delaware River. The
rest of Washington's force was at Quaker Hill ; Gates gone towards
Boston, to watch Sir Henry Clinton and the fleet under Howe ;

rumours of other movements. Pag© 153

February 7, . Captain Lawe. Eeports the dealings of the people of the parish

with the rebels, and that the whole parish is in favour of the re-

bellion. Must write cautiously, but will try to get to Montreal and
write more fully from there. 157

April 12, N. Mann to Captain Mann. Eeports chiefly the scarcity and
distress in and about New London ; family news and gossip. 159

Apriius, Leonard Helm to the commanding officer at Cahokias. Sends copy
Fort Patrick, of letter from Col. Gr. R. Clark at Kaskaskias, that on the 30th of

March in a drunken row, three Delawares had been killed. No
pains were to be spared to get the matter settled. 162

Other letters follow on the same subject. 165 to 169

April 18,

Post Vincent,

Mays,
Kingston.

Hay 25,

Montreal.

May 26,

Shawanese
Village.

May 30,

Strafford.

Jane 10,
Carleton
Island.

June 12,

St. John's.

Jmne 12,

June 16,

St. Francis.

Moses Henry to Colonel Gibson. That he had captured boats
with stores and merchandise, together with the Chief Judge of

Detroit, who has been sent to Williamsbury with Governor
Hamilton. 170

Colonel John Snyder to Captain Jeremiah Snyder. The enemy
are near "Woodstock ; he is to muster his company to oppose the
enemy wherever he hears they are attempting to fall on the frontier

inhabitants. 245
Intelligence brought from Connecticut River by Mr. Church. 174

McKee to Lernoult. Sends a message from the Six Nations and
Shawanese that the Ottawas, Chippawas, &c., had resolved to sit

still and not to interfere further, and had advised their brethren to

do the same. The detriment this has caused to the King's interest;

the Six Nations say that they and their fathers, the English, have
been deceived by the Lake Indians, who are entirely governed by
the French, but that they (the Six Nations) will depend upon their

father at Detroit. In spite of the reports spread, a body of Indians
are preparing te make an incursion towards Tuscarawas. Letters
intercepted from Post Vincent contained nothing but accounts ofthe
murder. Report of a meeting of Indians and rebels after Hamilton's
captivity, in which they are urged not to meddle with the quarrel
between the white people. Alter the meeting the Delawares sent
belts and messages to the western nations. 170

Mrs. Baldwine to Baldwine (her husband). That she and the
children are well; hopes that he may soon return home ; sends news
of friends. 175

Lieutenant Houghton to Captain Fraser, Oswegatohie. Vanchiek
(van Schaick) at Fort Stanwix with his regiment, having a detach-

ment at Fort Oneida. The daily allowance, state of clothing, arms,
&o., given. How provisions are taken up; condition of Fort Herki-
mer, &c. The composition of the party from which the prisoners

(p. 181) were taken. 183
Brigadier Powell to Haldimand. Sends Pritchard with intelli-

gence. Return of Sergeant Duburgh. 181
Houghton to Lieut.-Col. Campbell. Report of his scout to the

Mohawk; his attack on two parties ; state of the posts, &c. 189
Crofts to . Has a party ready to start. Arrival of Gamelift

and a son of Joseph Louis ; Gamelin shall be sent to Montreal to-

morrow. Gamelin was accused at Cohos of being a spy, sent to
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Jane 17,

Tamaska.

Jane 20,

St. John's.

Jane 22,

Jane 26,

'Fort
Schuyler.

Jane 28, i

^St. John's.

Jane —
St. John's.

Joly 1,

St John's.

Julys,
•Qaebec.

Boston, and kept there for 42 days, but released by the inflaence of

Joseph Louis and Traversy. When an opportunity offers Joseph

Louis will try to escape. Only 400 men at Cohos; reports of a
movement on Missisquoi. The distrust of the rebels for each other.

Reported successes of d'Estaing. Gamelin does not believe the

rebels will attack Canada till the French are stronger at sea than the

British, in which case they have promised to send a fleet up the St.

Lawrence. A good many of the officers of Burgoyne's army are ex-

changed, but the greater part of the Germans were engaged in the

rebel service. Pago 186

Lieut. W. Fraser to . Arrival of an Indian from
St. Francis, whom he knows to be a good man. Another Indian

reports 600 rebels to be on the way to this Province, who, he thinks,

will follow the line from Cohos to Missisquoi Bay. Asks for a few

more men to make an investigation into the truth of the report. 196

JEleport of two deserters from Hazen's corps. 191

Eeport by Samuel Brunston and his son, Thomas Sherwood and
Israel Lake, from Kingsbury, that heavy firing was heard on the

Hudson ; that ti.OOO men of the King's troops were marching up
the east side, and that Washington, with 7,000 men from tl^e Jer-

seys, had crossed at King's Ferry. 200
Adiel Sherwood to Mr. Seth Sherwood. Thinks that James

Hickson's account is to be depended on, as the same account is

brought by a prisoner from Ofwegatchie, Buck's Island, &o.

The army (U. S.) marched in three divisions, the first from Fort

Pitt, under Hand, is of 3,000 men ; the second, under Sulavan

(Sullivan) ; the third, under Clinton, of 2,000. The whole are to

be joined under Sullivan. A party of Oneidas is to join this army.
It is thought from the heavy guns going, that after reducing the

Six Nations, the force will proceed to attack Niagara, from thenoe

to Buck Island, Oswegatchie, and down the St. Lawrence. (An
intercepted letter.) 201

Report by W. Fairfiold and David Williams from a scout in the

rebel frontier. It is reported from Bennington that a large body
of British troops had advanced up the Hudson under Murray and
taken the lower fort, the whole garrison of which was killed or

taken, and the ships were lyiuij below the chain drawn actoss the

passage of the river; that Murray had fortified on each side of the

river, and sent out parties, who brought in great numbers of cattle.

The rebels have sent about 2,000 men by way of Fort Stanwix, and
500 are at Oohos. Washington at the Highlands. No provincial

currency allowed to pass, but money issued by Congress plenty and
so cheap that thousands of pounds may be purchased at the rate of

six coppers for a dollar in paper. 203

Information given by three prisoners, James Campbell, James
Britton, and Michael Carrol, giving a general report of opera-

tions. 177

Intelligence. Names of scouts and of people who came in with

them. They report the move-aents of the rebel Generals, Clinton

and Schuyler. A number of bateaux still left at Schenectady.

Women and the prisoners at Johnstown removed to Albany, The
Briti'^h fleet was off Now London; took a number of cattle and
sailed to the eastward. Other reports and rumours. 204

Declaration made by Josiah and Newoomb Blodget, of Upper
Cohos, in New Hampshire, taken before Mr. Crarnah^, gives re-
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1779.

July 8,

ilontreal.

Jnly 13,

St. John's.

Jaly 20,

fit. John's,

Joly 26,

8t John's.

Jnly 26,

July 30,

St. John's.

Angnat 2,

New tlilford.

Angast 8,

Hafifaz.

Aagiist 19,

Arlington.

August 22,

St. John's.

September 1,

tit. John's.

port of Hazen's movements, and flying rumours for which they can-

not vouch. Scarcity of bread ; cattle plenty, but nearly all young,
&c. Page 207

E. W". Gray to Haldimand. Four men sent down by Powell for

harbouring a deserter. Asks for instructions respecting the steps

to be taken against them, and encloses deposition, 209
Deposition of Corporal Gibbons follows. 211

Statements by Mrs. Fairfield and Mr. Castle, lately from Benning-
ton, that 6,000 men were reported to be at Oneida Lake for the
invasion of Canada ; Hazen, with 600 men cutting a road from
Cohos to Charably ; that 3,000 Canadians are to j nn ihera at Cham-
bly, whom Hazen has supplied with 2,000 stand of arms. Whit-
comb has been to Canada and back, and reports that the Canadians
have a large supply of provisions secreted in the woods behind the
village he was secreted in, for the use of the rebel army. 215

Intelligence brought by a party of Mohawk Indians, with list of
a party of Colonel Warner's regiment from Fort George, who were
killed, wounded or taken prisoners on Fourteen Mile Island, 216
A more detailed account of the affair is at 225

Intelligence brought from the Indian country by two soldiers of

the 31st and one of the 3^rd regiment, respecting the movements of
Butler and Brant. 219

Intelligence received by Sir John Johnson from James Savage,
living in Spencertown, thirty miles below Albany, east side of the
Hudson Elver. 220
Account brought by two escaped prisoners taken by a party of

the 29th regiment. The account shows that they had been well

received at Becancour and other parishes. 223
Paper signed by two justices of the peace and three selectmen,

recommending the removal of three women with their children to

Canada tp join their husbands. 227
Intelligence brought from Halifax. Gives an account of the

expedition to Penobscot; McLean is blockaded there, but ships sent

for to New York, to relieve him, &c. 229
Pass granted by Chittenden to Seeley and others to accompany

women and children to Lake Champlain (pp. 235, 239). 246
Beport by John Jones of Concord of his sailing for Rhode Island

with naval stores, loaded at Boston. His unsuccessful attempt to

get two more cargoes ; was imprisoned, but escaped, and suc-

ceeded in reaching Lake Champlain and getting on board one of the

British ships. Eeports the sailing of a fleet from Boston for Penob-
scot ; the burning of the towns of Norfolk and Fairfield in Connec-
ticut; the inhabitants of New Haven have taken the oath of alle-

giance. Sir Henry Clinton had been up the Hudson, but returned,

and it was expected that he would be joined by Tryon at New
London. A garrison of 600 men at Stony Point left by Clinton

had been made prisoners. Washington on the west side of the
Hudson. Prevost had taken Charleston. Hazen had retired on
hearing that Indians were coming against him. Had lost by deser-

tion, but was reinforced and on his way to Cohos to complete the

road he had begun. Arrival of arms for the rebels. 231
Justice (Justus ?) Seeley and Gideon Hawley, sent by Chittenden

to bring in women and children, report the movements of Sir

Henry Clinton and Washington on the Hudson. The capture of

Stony Point and attempt on Hornet's Nest, which was defeated by
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Clinton, who also compelled the rebels to abandon Stony Point after

they had destsoyed part of the works and carried off the greater

part of the artillery. The King's troops had carried off about

5,000 cattle, besides sheep, and rut and taken to New York a vast

quantity of hay. Clinton and Washington had each about 10,000

men. Deserters from the rebels were in the lort at Stony Point;

three were hanged. The rebel general McDougall is on the east

side of the river, near Fort Defiance, with about 'L 500 men. Page 235
September 13, Eeport of two prisoners of Warren's Regiment brought in by
8t. John's. Captain John and his party of Indians near Fort George. The

report gives rumours of movements by scouts, &o. Congress has

forbidden giving more than eight paper dollars for one in hard

money under penalty of $300 of a fine. 337

September 13, The case of Jnstus Seeley sent in with women and children (p.
St. John's. 235). He never served with the rebels, but Chittenden made him

take the title of lieutenant so that he might be the bearer of a flag

of truce, and he thought it a good opportunity to make his escape

with the intention of bearing arms in His Majesty's service. 239

September 18, Intelligence brought by a scout. Clinton and Washington near each
St. John's. other, but nothing of consequence done. Maclean has defieated the

rebel forces that besieged Penobscot ; 30 or 40 of their shipping

taken. Tjyon with Sir George Collier had plundered New Haven \

had destroyed Fairfield and Norwalk and were harassing the coast of

that Colory. Hfczen is cutting a road from Cohos towards the Mis-

siequoi, and has built blockhouses at five miles from each other,

Whitcomb wiih one Taylor and a number of Canadians was in

Canada twice ; his correspondent is a captain of militia in the parish

of St. Charles, livirg on the east side of the Sorel, who with twelve

other men from different parishes informed Whitcomb that if Canada
were invaded they would give all the assistance in their power
except to take up arms, as that would not be safe, but if the French
sent a fleet up the river they would take up arms. 241

Ko date. A note without signature or address signed " Your loving

brother." 247

The papers which follow are stated to be " Papers taken out of
the general's new desk in the inner room unsorted."

1776 (?). Report of vessels fitting out at Skenesborough, Crown Point,
Kodate. Ticonderoga, &c. Three thousand reported to be sick at Fort

George. A large work building near Crown Point on the east side

of Lake Champlain; also on the old French lines between Ticonderoga
and Lake George. The numbar of troops is about 9,600. The
Connecticut militia is called out to the number of 2,500. Howe
with troops from Halifax was repulsed at Long Island, but landed
at Staten Island and silenced the battery at the Narrows, so that

the ships could pass; they now occupy the Hudson River for 40
miles. The supply of provit-ions may be cut off by the ships of war
taking possession of the Sounds. 334-

Fortifications in progress at Newberry on the Connecticut.

Sickness and mortality at Albany, Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

Arrival of Lord Howe at York. The other details agree generalljr

with previous reports. 351l
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TJ 1777.

February —

March 21.

March 30.

Jane 7.

No date.

1777 i?).
No date.

1778.

February 27,

Paris.

Jane 1.

Joly 29.

Aagast 13.

Angast 13.

Kamoaraska.

September 10,

'Saratoga.

Eeports of Nathaniel Keod and James Dancan, taken prisoners

near Fort George. Page 321
Information given by Samuel Adams concerning the different

posts, fortifications, &«., in and about Ticonderoga. His examina-
tion was preceded by an oath that he would answer truly all

questions put to him. 296
Information of Patrick Langan respecting the condition of

Ticonderoga; the anwillingness of men to enlist in New England;
the state of the garrisons ut Fort Ann, Port Edward, &c. Fort
Stanwix is to be razed and a new fort built in its place. &c. 3:i2

Eeport brought by Mr. Jones, Elijah Grout and John Brooks
from Connecticut and vicinity. 300

Eeport of Lu Bonte of the state of affairs at Albany, where he
was kept prisoner at Fort George, Carillon, and at No. 4. Gates
was in command. Managed to escape by consenting to pilot a
rebel force to attack the frontier posts of Canada. The number of

vessels, bateaux, &o. 324
Parole signed by rebel prisoners. 328
Another parole signed by prisoners taken on Lake Champlain on

the 14th and 1 5th October, 1776. 329
List of rebel prisoners taken by Mackay at Sabbath Day Point

on Lake George. 332
Examination of Baldwin, captain of a company of Albany

Eangers, and three of his men. taken prisoners by Mackay at

Sabbath Day Point on the 19.h March, 1777. 343
Intelligence from Albany respecting the movements of Sir

Henry Clinton, Burgoyne, &c. 350
Benjamin Franklin to Thomas Cushing. Has concluded two

treaties with France, one of amity and commerce, the other for

mutual defence, in which the King agrees to make common cause

with the United States, and to guarantee them their liberties,

sovereignty and independence; the States in return guaranteeing
to him his possessions in the West Indies. The generous and mag>
nanimous conduct of the King in this treaty. Several American
ships with stores are sailing under the protection of a French
squadron. The British Minister has proposed two bills for quieting

America, but they are full of artifice, and he is confident will be
rejected by the States. 303
John Allan. With papers to be circulated among the French in-

habitants of Canada, that two treaties have been concluded between
France and the United States. 305

Intelligence without signature or address. The difficulty of get-

ting anything but flying reports. Sends newspapers. The reports

are very vague. Washington's army partly at White Plains, partly

at King's Bridge. The King's army at Fort Washington, from
which dragoons had deserted and joined the rebels. Cruelties of

Indians, &c. The affair in the Jerseys ; the British army at York
is blocked up by water and can only be relieved by a superior

fleet. 286
Form of oath of allegiance to the State of New York. 306

Captain Malcolm Fraser to LeMaistre. Has secured from.

Joseph Louis three copies of a letter from Franklin to Cushing,

brought from Nova Scotia by an Indian. 307
P. Lansing to John Stevenson, at Colonel Christie's, Montreal.

Eeports that Congress has ordered provisions for 4,000 men for
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three months, to be ptored at Bennington. Provisions already sent

and on the way to Fort Edward. There is nothing more certain

than that the expedition is for Canada. Hopes that the troops will

be 80 well prepared that none of the rebels may be able to return.

They are in security, believing that there will be no expedition

from the north this season. It would be good policy to send 200
men to take Fort Edward and the provisions stored there. How
this could be effected . It is believed that the British troops are

coming up the North Eiver ; their gallant behaviour at Rhode Island,

whence they drove the rebels ; the French fleet is repairing in

Boston . Sends messages respecting the health of friends. Page 249
September 10, Eeport of the engagement at Ehode Island and defeat of Hancock

and Sullivan, and defeat of Gates at the White Plains. 358
October 14, Phillips, an Indian from Sault St. Louie, reports a rebel encamp-
St. John's. ment on Otter Creek. On meeting six Iroquois on their way to

Albany, Phillips was sent back to report. 253

October 28, Declaration (in French) addressed by d'Eetaing,. to all Frenchmen
Boston. of North America. 254

Lafayette (in French) to the Indians of CaLada. 26(KDecember 18,

Boston.

No date.

1779.

February 1,

and April 2.

April 2.

1780.

Jnne 27,

Fort Pitt.

Eeport by Philip Williams of his journey from Bridgeport, oppo-

site Crown Point, to Isle aux Noix, with other four men. 312
Statement of Freeman Eobinson (probably Eobichau) who had

been taken prisoner on board of a vessel from Annapolis Eoyal,

and enlisted s> as to get to Ticonderoga. He and other throe

escaped at Mount Independence and met Philip Williams, with
whom they came to Irtle aux Noix. 315
The statements of Joseph White, Jacques La Foy and Thomas

Mann follow. 31T
Extracts of intelligence concerning an intended expedition of the

rebels to the westward, &c., from Sir Henry Clinton. 264
Secret intelligence from the neighbourhood of Philadelphia relates

to the same expedition. 268
La Balme to Luzerne, Minister of France at Philadelphia. Ee-

ports that Godefroi de Lintot, who was with the Indians, having
refused to serve under the British flag, had, with about 30 Indians,
left this place on the Tth of May, to visit the nations which
threatened to attack the frontiers of the United States. His belts

and speeches were accepted by the Loups, the Shawanese, Hurons,
&c. Several of the tribes came with Lintot to make return
speeches, and on this occasion he (La Balme) figured as a French
chief who had come to learn the real inclinations of the children of
the King of France, their benefactor. After holding a council, the
Indian deputies came to assure him of their affection and obedience,
and that they were ready to follow the French warriors, to take up
the hatchet and mortally strike the enemies of their generous pro-
tector, but their urgent necessities forced them to accept help from
the English ; their wants are stated at great length. They had
been promised last year at Philadelphia help of all kinds, but are
now abandoned and forgotten, whilst the English solicit and often
threaten them till they cannot tell what to dow His (La Balme's)
arguments, setting out that the English have been attacked every-
where, and that the Indians expose themselves to ttie attacks of the
French, Americans and Spaniards if they assist the English. The
Indians promise to march against the enemy when required, but he
does not trust their promises. The bad conduct of the people aboui
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Fort Pitt to the Indians. He is leaving to go down the Ohio on

the way to the Illinois. Godefroi de Lintot Bets out for the same
point by land ; he visits the different nations, as he speaks three of

their languages, so as to pecure them for the United States, to which

the French unanimously adhere. The zeal of Lintot, &o. Page 271

June 27, A requisition from LaBalme to de la Luzerne to claim Pierre
Fort Pitt Tibau as a French deserter. 275

August 30, Eenlv Tin Freneh) of Boohambeau to the Indians of Canada. 276
Newport, R.I.

^ '' ^

September 23. Jerry Winf^en reports that the army (Washington's) has moved
from White Plains ; a part gone to Danbury, one to Fredericks-

burg and another to Fishkill. 294

-September 29. A. Hughes, by order of Congress, countersigned by Charles

Thomson, secretary to Benjamin Franklin, with a plan of an attack

upon Quebec. The letter is in these words :
" The above plan re-

ferred to in your instructions you shall lay substantially before the

French Ministers
;
you shall consult the Marquis d' la Fayette on any

difficulties which may arise; and refer the Ministry to him, as he
hath made it his particular study to gain information on those im-

portant points." 285

The plan covers seven clo«ely written pages of foolscap. 278

Ho date.

1781.

September 27.

1782.
November 4,

Quebec.

1784.

Tebruary 25.

No date

J. O'Neil. Sends newspapers. Washington at a loss which way
the British army will go. The position of his forces. Conjectures

as to the movements of the British army in New York, &c., &c. 289

Eough map of the neighbourhood of Lake Champlain. 291

Form of oath of allegiance to the State of New York. 292

Intelligence that the fortification of Fort Edward is Squire

Smith's house picketted ; no stores there, but fresh beef brought in

small droves. Nothing done at Skenesborough. Whitcomb at

Eutland, with about 400 men ; he is said to be repairing a picket

fort there. People generally well affected in the neighbourhood
and the rebels peaceable. 295

William Lawson, of Jessup's corps, sends the report that the army
of Cornwallis had been cut off by La Fayette on the Jctmes Ri^er,

but the report was contradicted. Friends to Government had been

imprisoned on information obtained ^through the imprudence of

special messengers. 308
Eeport by William Marsh on his return from Vermont. 309

Extracts of letteis respecting the November and December mails

from London, with notice dated from the General Post Office, 18th

November, 1783. 347, 348
Description of two rebels, Edward Agnew and Jehu Brown, who

had escaped from prison

.

327
Examination of prisoners, but the information given is of slight

importance. The names and what each man said are given sepa-

rately. 337
Eeport of the number, dimensions, &c., of the rebel vessels, appa-

rently about Lake Champlain. 353
Extracts from reports lately received from the Colonies state the

dissatisfaction with Congress in Massachusetts and Connecticut, and
the agitation in Vermont. (Apparently about 1781 or 1782.) 354

Eeporting the arrival at Laohine of 17 men from the "Mo-
hawk." 359
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No date. Memorandum of the character of several men who have enr

listed, &c. Page 360

Doggerel verses on a speech said to be delivered by Galloway in

answer to Dickinson. 362

Declaration by William Johnson from Vermont. 363

Oath said to be administered to the people of Newport that they

would not furnish refreshments or provisions to any of the King's

troops, and to inform the Committee of Safety of any violation of

this oath. 364

1776.
Angnst 23,

St. James.

1778,

January 28,

Jamaica.

October 28,

Boston.

November 19,

Jamaica.

December 3,

Jamaica.

December 12,

Now York.

1779.

January 3.

March 6.

March 21,

St. John's.

March 21.

March 23,
New York.

March 24,

St. John's.

Papkbs Bblatinq to Secret Intelliqence.

ITTS—1782.—Yol. II.

B. 182. B.M. 21,842.

Proclamation by the King for suppressing rebellion and seditibn,

published in the Cornwall (Jamaica) Chronicle of 6th February,
177«. Page 4

Proclamation* by Lieut.-Governor Dalling, prohibiting the ex-

portation of flour and other provisions. 7
D'Estaing's declaration to the French in North America, in favour

of the Americans. 14
Proclamation by Lieut.-Governor Dalling, laying an embargo

on all vessels in port. 11

Proclamation by Lieut.-Governor Dalling, oflfering a reward for

the capture of James Young alias Alexander Gordon, for forgery. 13

Charles Lee's defence in the Pennsylvania Packet, against charges
that he had disobeyed orders in the field, together with news of
various kinds taken from the same paper, 21

Intelligence (in French) respecting Langlois, a trader at Poine
aux Trembles, La Fleche at Nicolet, Brisebois at Yamaska, &o. I

Intelligence by Nathan Noyes, of Abbington, Massachusetts Bay.
His disagreeable situation among the rebels after the defeat of Bar-
goyne. Eeported success of Brigadier Campbell o^er the rebels in

Georgia; he is joined by the people. South Carolina suspected, and
the object of Washington was to overawe that State and recover
Georgia, Defeat of d'Estaing at St. Lucia. Washington at Phila-
delphia; Bailey corresponding with Canadians at St. Francis ; naval
and military preparations; force ordered to Cherry Valley against
Butler. Other news of a miscellaneous character 38

Statement of Joseph Everest, a recaptured prisoner. 43^

Intelligence brought by 23 deserters from the rebels at Fort
George. Deterioration of rebel paper money. Reported expedition
to Canada under the rebel Clinton. Artificers ordered to Albany.
Fort George being put in order. The distribution of rebel troops.
Schuyler has sent Indian spies to Canada. 49

G. Carpenter to Mrs. Holland, Albany. Reports of British

successes in the West Indies, Georgia, &c. Americtin paper money
discredited. Naval operations. The King's friends eanguine of
success, &c. 45

Brigadier Powell'to General Haldimand. Disposal of the 23 rebel
deserters. Arrival of Simmonds, of Colonel Peters' corps, who
escaped from prison on 16th February. He reports preparations
making to invade Canada by way of Lake Magog. 15,000 Russians
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1779.

March 29,

St. John's.

March —

April 4.

April 11,

St. John's.

April 28,

Oahos, Ohio.

Mayl,
Carleton
Island.

May 3,

St. John's.

May 4,

St. John's.

May 6,

St. John's.

Mays.
St. John's.

May 9,

St. John's.

May 22,

PointeauFer.

reported to be landed at New York. Bangers sent to the Chatean-
guay to intercept the Indian spies. Pag© 55

Notes of intelligence from the Colonies, broaght by Mr. Frazier. 57

To Major Nairne from unknown loyalists. Preparations for

invading Canada proceeded with, but dropped, although not appar-

ently abandoned
5

preparations making for an expedition up the
Mohawk Eiver. By May it will be known if it is proposed to go
as far as Niagara, or only to attack the Indians on Lake Ontario.

At Fort Stanwix a party organized against Oswegatchie. 5a
Intelligence from Albany. The complaints of the people to the

Assembly disregarded ; every twentieth man to be taken for military

service. The troops at Fort Edward and Saratoga. The weakness
of and desertions from Washington's army. The scarcity of pro-

visions at Albany. 62
Jean Baptiste Lamy's account of himself ; of his being taken pris-

oner, &c., and of the state of affairs in the Colonies. 66
Richard McCarty to his wife in Montreal (in French). His

desire that she should join him; his sudden promotion; his share
in the capture of Hamilton, &c. 71

Captain J. Andersen to Sir John Johnson. Return of Hare's
scout from Fort Stanwix with a prisoner. Van Schaick commands
at Fort Stauwix ; Colonel Gansevoort was to reinforce him. Onon-
dago burned by a party from Albany. Scout of Indians to Oswe-
gatchie. Desertion of Arnold. Congress circulating papers.
Soldiers desirous of peace. 73

William Collins, deserter from the 31st Light Infantry (U. S.)
;

his capture and escape. The projected attack on Canada abandoned
from the strength of Isle aux Noix and St. John's. The distribution

of the rebel forces at Fort George, Fort Edward and Albany. De-
fensive works at Fort George. JReported proposals from England.
Dissatisfaction of the people at the French alliance. State of boats,

provisions, &c. 76
John Defew's intelligence from New York. New London burned

in March by Sir Henry Clinton . Attack on Elizabethtown under
command of Governor Franklin. Washington's army in the Jerseys.

Reported that the rebels were sick of the war. Colonel Beverly
Robinson had fixed on Half Moon as the place to receive intelligence

from Canada. Distribution of rebel troops. 78
Brigadier Powell to General Haldimand. Return of Clossen's

scout with Myers, Bott and Ufnell. Bateaux preparing at Albany,
Expedition against the Indians. Onondago destroyed, and prisoners

broaght in. Men raising for Skenesborough and Fort Stanwix.
Loyalists escaping are recaptured. Pursuit of Myers by the rebels.

He is forwarded to Quebec. Disposal of the other men

.

81

Return of loyalists deserted from the rebel army. 84

Sergeant Macdonald's intelligence. No word of an expedition

against Canada. The bateaux drawn over to Schenectady. Gen-

eral Clinton raising the militia. A negro was offered 01,000 to burn

the British shipping; he is now among the Caughnawagas. Troops

at Albany, Saratoga, and Fort George. Paul Cavenet and Mathew
Brady enlisted with the rebels to come to Canada. Numbers at

Schenectady ready to come to Canada for refuge

.

85
Walter Sutherland to Captain Sherwood (?). Has sent intelligence

from Schenectady and Albany. General Hand with 2,000 men had
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1779.

May —

Hay 28,

St. John's.

Jane 22,

Boston.

Jane 28,

Miamis.

July 3,

Boston.

July 9,

July 17,

Oswegatchie.

July 22,

Albany (7).

August 6^

Fogo Point.

August —

invaded the Seneca country and burned Ooondago; had taken
prisoners, but was attacked by Indians and had sent for reinforce-

ments to Albany ; these were proceeding to Fort Stanwix, which
was to be the headquarters against Lake Ontario. Boutes of the
rebel scouts. Loyalists put to death. Many ready to start, but pre-

vented by Continental troops. Thirteen oame in with him and
are left at Yalfnur. Pag© 88

Intelligence by Sutherland of the plans of the rebels. The num-
bers of the rebel troops and their distribution. Should the expedition
against Canada be determined on, the militia to be called out.

Clinton collecting troops at New York. Washington in the Jerseys.

British fleet reported to have considerable superiority in the West
Indies. Distress for provisions, &c. amongst the rebel troops

;

depreciation of continental money. 90
Beport of Johns and Spencer. State of aflFairs at Skenesborongh.

Bateaux ordered to Albany. Warner at Fo t George; militia at

Fort Edward. Troops concentrating at Albany for service against
the Indians. Troops at Cohos, Butland, Pittsford and Castleton.

General scarcity of provisions. The common people dissatisfied, but
the leaders in good spirits as much grain is sown. 94

Jean Babouret, fils, to M. Chretien, Berthier an sud ("in French).
Private letter. Ia8

Celoron to Colin Andrews (in French). Jean Baptiste Con-
tant reports that Clark, at the head of 900 men, Virginians, French
and Spanish, was advancing on Vincennew from Kaskaskias.
Montgomery with 600 men arrived at Bois Brule, to join Le Gras
and advance on Detroit. Artillery had left Kors with cattle, &c.
Captain Helm building a store at LaCbaumiere. Gouin reports that

200 French were expected at St. Joseph from Miamis. Lorraine in

a letter confirms the news of the expedition against Detroit, and
sends a message from the Indians to Captain Lemoult, together with
a speech, signed by le Gris and le Gros Loup. 97
Joseph de Yalnais, French Consul, in Massachusetts. Pass to Julian

Mercier to go into the country to work. 139
No signature, endorsed Cornell Fisher, Johnstown. Warning that

the settlers in Mayfield and the Scotch Bush and all the Scotch
settlers are preparing to join the Tories. 136

Intelligence by Sergeant Howell, Eoyal Yorkers. Has been on
a scout to Johnstown

;
great storm at Fort Defiance and 400 men

killed ; capture of a blockhouse by Governor Tryon. 102
Henry Hart to his brother. Is keeping store in Albany and is

worth £10,000 ; asserts vehemently his desire to help his mother.
The letter is one referring only to private aflairs. 140

Captain John McDonnell, to Major Butler. Capitulation to him
of Fort Freeland ; casualties. Is attacked by a force of rebels, who
are defeated with great loss. Indians so glutted with plunder, &c.,
that they will not pursue. He has burned five forts deserted by
the enemy. Force of the enemy from Wyoming intended for Niagara.
The rebel General Clinton commands at Cherry Valley. The plun-
der of cattle by the Indians. 104

Justus Sherwood reports that no expedition nor troops are in
Kennebec, Expedition from the Susquehanna againttbe savages.
Movements of Sullivan and Clinton, Schuyler's resignation as
Major General. Congress determined on an ezpsditicn against
Canada ; men ready. 1.0^

So-29
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1779.

September 21,

Obambly.

October 12,

St John's.

October 13,

St. John's.

NoTember 6,

at. John's.

Voyember 7,

It. John's.

KoTember 15,

<^aebeo.

VoTember 21.

December IS.

December 12,

St. John's.

December 16,

fit. John's.

December 26,

Schenectady.

J. W. Wite to Brigadier Powell. Charging La Croix of La Prairie

with disloyal utterances* Page 109
Intelligence brought by released prisoners, belonging to Point

Levi and Three Rivers. 112
Intelligence brought by Richard Ferguson. Plight of rebel

inhabitants about Fort Edward. Movements of rebel scouts. In a
note Walter Sutherland certifies to the services of the Fergusons in

sheltering loyalists and obtaining intelligence, &c. 114
Intelligence brought by Thomas Sherwood and Caleb Clossen,

returned from Kingsbury and the Scotch Patent. Militia ordered
to join Washington at West Point ; reported they were intended to
attack New York. Reported arrival of British fleet at New York.
Inhabitants ordered to contribute every eighth bushel of wheat for

the army ; the militia ordered to defend various posts and to supply
themselves with flour. Sir H. Clinton at Yerplank's Point. Enemy's
fleet destroyed at Penobscot. 116

Oliver Church to Brigadier PowelL Hazen has been relieved at

Cohos by Whitcomb, who has lately been in Canada, where he was
met by a captain of militia at St. Charles and other Canadians.
Congress has taken possession of logs, mills, &o. Wheat to be
threshed for the French fleet. Northern Continentals to join Wash-
ington. No preparations to invade Canada. Battle daily expected
between Clinton and Washington. 118
Examination of Thomas Atkinson, midshipman. Account of the

cruise of the ". Camilla "
; the capture of a Boston brig of 14 guns in

the Gut of Canso, the dispersal of the fleet in a gale. Admiral
Arbuthnot and Clinton at New York. 121
Memoranda of intelligence sent by Sutherland of the movements

of the rebels ; the defeat of d'Estaing ; the distress of the rebel army
for want of provisions. Howard Clerk and a French priest promise
to bring in Brigadier Powell prisoner to Schuyler. Spies in

Canada. 123
D. Claus. With intelligence from Glen of Schenectady and Flock.

Character of Flock as a loyal, trusty man. 125
Report by Thomas Sherwood and party. Militia discharged by

Washington, on finding that d'Estaing could not help against New
York. Rebel army at West Point; Clinton at Stony Point ; not
provisions enough to support the frontier posts. No preparations

to invade Canada. Curtis reports the defeat of d'Estaing by Byron.
Eepulse of the French and rebels by Campbell in Georgia. Loss
of rebels and French in the two engagements, 7.000. Arrival at

Fort Edward of a Canadian priest and Indians with dispatches and
loyalist prisoners. Arrival of deserters, who inform against friends

to Government. 129
Thomqs Sherwood to Brigadier Powell. Encloses report of party

sent to Albany. Everts reports that Jongueville, a Canadian rebel,

was at St. Charles with a party, when he left $200 with his wife,

received from Congress. His reports to the Canadians. Reports
spread at Isle aux Noix by Daniel Jones. 133

Peter Drummond. No prospect of an invasion of Canada, owing
to want of provisions, even if men CDuld be spared. Reported that

a scheme is on foot, probably to burn the vessels at St. John's or
Oswegatchie: Clinton's army ab ut New York all summer and
Washington's in the Jerseys ; both in winter quarters. D'Estaing
defeated at Savannah. A force of 8,000 or 10,000 men left New
York ; believed to be for the Carolinas, which can be reduced

.
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1780.

February 9,

St. Julian.

February 13,

St. John's.

February 16,

Montreal (?).

March 11,

Albany.

Admiral Parker has captured a whole fleet of French, about 70 wail,

with soldiers and provisions for d'Estaing. Few troops to the
westward or northward. Eainous state of the, finances ; likelihood

of convulsions from this cause. Page 143
L. Cor bin (in French). Certificate that two men, Ignace Ouellet

and Jalien Mercier had been liberated and had enlisted on the 5th
July, 1777. 147

Chr. Carleton to General Haldimand. Enclosing papers taken
from two Canadians, who say they belonged to Burgoyne's army,
proved by Corbin's certificate immediately preceding. 148

H. T. Cramahe to the same (in French). Has examined the

papers sent. One respecting two habitants. A letter from Henry
Hart to his brother at Three Rivers. Cards sent seem to be a sort

of journal of old date. On a scrap of paper a message from Mrs.
Coles to Mrs. Warren, Capt. Freeman, &o. Coles was here and
went off with the rebels in 1776. if the two men (see p. 148)
were brought here separately something might be learned. 149
"Hudibras" (George Smyth), address not given of the person to

whom the letter is written, probably to Sir John Johnson. The
lives of the friends of Government miserable. Congress and their

adherents in a state of desolation ; their army between hope and
despair; their generals resigning. Provisions cannot be had.

Paper money depreciated ; farmers refuse to accept it. Arbitrary
conduct of the New York Assembly. Victories of the King's fleet

in the West Iniies. Wishes the friends of Government in Canada
were more active. The doings of spies bringing word from Canada.
Hopes of word soon of what is to be done. 161

George Smyth (address of receiver not given). Is sending oflf

his son Tom as express ; he has received instructions what to do at

Fort Edward. He has all the news sent for except some for which
the messenger is detained. The letters to be opened by the person

to whom they are addressed. 155

George Smyth to James O'Neill (?) (address of receiver not given)*

Desires that he may assist Tom and his companions on the

journey. Has asked General Clinton for a pass to Canada for him-
self and family, under the plea that large sums are due him there

by absconding Tories. 157
"Hudibras" (George Smyth). Intelligence respecting Wash-

ington and his army ; the army almost famished
;
plan to deliver

Washington to the British frustrated. Lord Stirling tried to sur-

prise the fort on Stratten (Staten ?) Island, but missed ; his men
plundering are taken prisoners. Skirmish at the White Plains ;

rebel losses. State of Fort Stanwix. Attack by d'Bstaing on
Savannah; his repulse; he embarks for the West Indies. Yarious
expeditions. Drowning of a party sent to attack Long Island.

Wheat $70 a bushel in the Jerseys. 158
Colonel Jacob Klock, to Colonel Vischer. Has been ordered to

keep guard at the forts and posts. Orders a guard for Sacondago
and scouting parties. Scouting parties for Canada. 166

Eesolutions of Congress respecting the raising of a revenue. 180

March 13,

Albany.

March —
iSo date
given.)

March—
<No date
given.)

March 17,
Palatine.

March 29,
Philadelphia.

April— James O'Neill to Sir John Johnson (?) Description of his route

in the Colonies on a scout. Arrival at Palmer'stown ; sends off to

Saratoga and Albany. Intelligence received from Hudibras (George
Smyth) is forwarded. Young Smyth could not proceed being done
out. Has been reinforced by three well armed loyalists. Perry's

50—20}
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1780.

April 5,

April 6,

Mew York.

April 6,

St. John's.

April 7,

St. John's.

April 13,

New York.

April 20,

GarletoD
Island.

April 21,

Albanv.

April 28,

Albany.

May 1

,

Pough-
keepsie.

May 16,

Oangbnar
waga.

May 17,

Jonnstown.

May 21,
Niagara.

May 21,
Kiagara.

loyal coDduct. The people tired of the war. Disturbances on
account of provisions. Distribution of troops. Page 16*2

Colonel Jacob Klock to Colonel Frederick Fisher, Caughnawaga.
News that his men had killed five of the enemy. The enemy at

Eemer Snyder's Bash have carried off prisoners; they were
pursued but the chase abandoned for want of suow-shoes. 16?

Particulars of the victory of Eodney off Finisterre on the 8th of

January. 168
Enoch Mallery's deposition against Ephraim Happens, for threats

against Sutherland. 170
Augustus Hard and Ui iah Curtis ; declaration as to desertion by

French Canadians whilst on a scout. 171
New York Packet with extracts from the London Gazette

respecting the capture by Commodore Fielding of the Dutch fleet

on the Ist of January, &c. 172
A. P. Eraser to General Haldimand. Sending information brought

by Lieut. Crawford from the Mohawk'. Provisions and ammuni-
tion sent to Fort Stanwix during the winter. Two regiments on
the march up the Mohawk, to reinforce Fort Stanwix, &c. 600
men to be raised by bounty in Albany and Tryon Counties. Hangers
and scouts to be picked out. Washington's army in Jersey

;
pro-

visions scarce. 600 rebels burned the fort at the Highlands and
marched into New York. Attack and repulse of Lord Stirling

;

burning of Elizabethtown by Clinton; rebel attacks on Prevost in

Georgia ; their losses ; defeat of d'Estaing ; he has gone to France. 188
" Hudibras " (George Smyth) to the same. Sending report of

Eodney's victory over the Spaniards. Arbuthnot's fleet preparing
to attack Charlestown. Keport from New York that it had been
taken. Is preparing a grand scheme, for particulars of which he
refers to previous letters of Hudibras. 191

Same to the same. Report from New York of the capture of

Charleston ; death of Lincoln and disappearance of Gates. Daily
incursions into the Jerseys

;
poor condition of Washington's troops

;

wishes he was in Canada. 195-

Copy of the New York Journal and General Advertiser, containing
extracts from late London and other papers, with news of the

war. 196
F. Fisher to Brigadier Ten Broeck. Their bad position ; the

enemy under SirJohn Johnson expected, and numbers of near neigh-

bours have joined the enemy. 224
Same. Calling a council of war. Report of its proceedings

;

resolved to disband the regiment for reasons given. 2i5
Intelligence brought by Montour and party from Reading, near

Pennsylvania, where they burned houses and mills, killed cattle,

and took prisoners scalps, &c. Sullivan, going to the Carolinas,

killed ; his men routed and Charleston taken. 8,000 French troops

arrived in New York. Washington's critical position ; resignation
of officers and desertion of men. Depreciation of money ; scarcity

of flour. 193
Intelligence by three loyalists from Albany on 26th April,

Defeat of Washington at Morristown ; heavy losses on* both sides.

Ten Broeck commands at Albany. No troops on the Mohawk ; die-

tress for want of provisions. Capture of Philadelphia ; reinforce-

ments landed at New York. British troops expected at Albany,
Sullivan's defeat and death. 194
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1780.
May 24,

Niagara.

Jnne 2,

Newbury in

€oas.

June 3,

June 14,

St. John's.

June 21,

Jane 30,

July 12,

X^uebec.

August 4,

Quebec.

August 22,
St. John's.

August 24,

8t. John's.

August 24,

:St. John's.

Intelligence brought in by three loyalists from Albany with note
from Colonel Mason Bolton that he does not credit half the
news. Page 227

Jacob Bailey. He has received news from Congress of the ex-

pected arrival of the French fleet. A battle at New Yorkj the
land almost clear of British tyrants. Formidable army comiog to
Canada. Desires information from Canada by bearer. 229

Captain Boyd of the Continentals reports an action at Camden.
Defeat of Steaben by Phillips in Virginia. Rebels to the southward
reinforced. Reduction in the Pennsylvanian forces, owing to mut-
iny and to number dischared. 301

Major Carleton to General Haldimand. Has sent out to ascertain

the movements of scouts. The vigilance of the Canadians in hiding
them. Capture of Benjamin Heivelin. Escape of two rebel

prisoners. 230
Examination of Sergeant Lytte respecting the transactions at Fort

Stanwix from the 10th of May to the 22nd, when he deserted with
31 men of the garrison, with a journal of their proceedings after

leaving ; the shooting of some of the narty by Indians and disposal

of some of the rest. Description of Fort Stanwix, &c. 216
Intelligence by Mr. Peters. Clinton must leave soon or be made

a prisoner. St. John's evacuated. Washington will be on Lake
Champlain by 6th July. Paul Jones with other privateers in the
St. Lawrence. Clinton defeated at Charlestown; his messenger
with dispatches to Lord North seized. Ireland ready to join France
for the invasion of England. Canada ready to join the sons of
liberty. 233

Information by Philip Lansing from Saratoga. Conaly, a
messenger from New York, forwarded to Hawkiugs, a loyalist,

where he is seized by three rebals ; informs on him (Lansing),
who was obliged to give bail . On Mnflet's application, gets news
from Albany- Muffet pursued escapes, but a letter is found in his

pack implicating him (Lansing), 235
Christopher Ripperley. Details of his journey from the camp at

Livingston Manor to Quebec. 238
Thomas Fraser's intelligence. Arrival of French fleet and troops

at Rhode Island
;
yellow fever raging. Reports that .the fleet is

taken. Skirmish in the Jerseys and rotreat of the rebels. Indian
attacks on Schoharie. Arrival of Continentals at Schenectady.
Two redoubts taken by the British at the Highlands. 243

Justus Sherwood to Brigadier Powell. Is sending off Samuel
Sherwood with letter to Hawkings. Fraser reports that Ethan
Allen has raised men for Government if Congress refuses the
claims of Vermont. Proposes a flag of truce should be sent under
pretence of public business, so that the General's proposals might
be communicated to Allen. Proposes to carry off Chittenden,
Bailey and Major Ebenezer Allen ; the rest could be got over by
means suggested. W. Marsh and Thomas Frazer would be good
men to employ. Major McAl pin's men consider themselves freed

by his death. Is Lieutenant W. Fraser at Yamaska to be considered
commanding officer of the corps ? 247
Same to Hawkins. The leading men will be bountifully

rewarded if they bring back the people of Vermont. The inhabi-

tants secured in their property, and Vermont recognized. The
strictest seoresy enjoined. 24&
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1780.

Aagnst —

Angast 30,

St. John's.

August 30,

Qnebec.

September 2,

St. John's.

September 6,

St. John's.

September 8,

St John's.

September 16,

Quebec.

September 17,

Wialoosin.

September 23

St. John's.

September 23,

St. John's.

September 24,

September 30,

jtoi^ber 30.

Liealenant Thomas Fraser's report of his scout. Eebels building

a blockhouse in Palmer's-town, from which they are to ecout. Friends

of Groverment wish the building stopped. Great crop of wheat.

Men being raised for Government. Page 250
Joseph Beaty's intelligence. Had induced men to come to the Pro-

vince, but were stopped by the rebels. Arrival of French at Ehode
Island. Admiral Graves, with 10,000 troops, gone there, com-
pelling Washington to retreat. Brant has burned Schoharie,

Cherry Valley, &c, and carried off prisoners. Eebel conspiracy to

kill Brant. 251
Eben. Jessnp to Brigadier Powell . Has received a letter from

near Albany and four men. Letter states that the rebels are build-

ing a blockhouse at Palmer's-' own. Scouts sent out from Fort
Edward and Stillwater. Schuyler and the Governor at Albany
raising men for the west. Description of localities.. 253
Thomas Loveless. Intelligence brought from Saratoga. Build-

ing of fort at Palmer's-ti>wn . Keported defeat of Washington ; one-

fourth of the militia to the north of Albany called out to reinforce

them, others to protect the blockhouse. Arrival of 6 French ships

of war at Ehode Island. 25&
Campbell's intelligence concerning the defeat of Washington at

E-ingsbridge. 25T
Intelligence brought by Captain Euyter and Lieutenant Parrot.

Arrival of French fleet. 36 ships at Ehode Island. 8,000 British

troops gone there from New York. Washington's army at the
Highlands. 259

Deposition of Otto Eobicheaux and Simon Doucet respecting the

capture of the " Julia " by the " Flying Fish " from Boston. 260
Lieutenant William Johnson to Colonel Johnson. Their attacks

on the fort on the Chilloskewagie, on Fort Jenkins, &o. They
attack and defeat a body of the enemy ; return of casualties. 262

Samuel Sherwood. Eeport of his scout to Fort Edward ; Haw-
kins, a friend to Government, taken prisoner. Eeport that Con-
gress had refused the demands of Vermont. Leading rebels will

agree to follow Allen in support of Government rather than
yield to New York . Distribution of troops. 264

Intelligence. Eeturn of Peter Taylor with two conventioners
and three loyalists. Major Whitcomb at Haverhill j new road
nearly finished to Miesiequoi Bay ; another road from Pittsford to

Newburgh on the Connecticut. Distribution of men and position of
blockhouses. Eeport from Fishkill that the Carolinas and Georgia
had submitted to Cornwallis. Two rebel spies living on the St.

Lawrence below Montreal. Names of individuals arriving. 271
Intelligence of the movements of the opposing forces in and about

New York. 266^

"Hudibras" (George Smyth) to Sir John Johnson. Eecom-
mending the bearer. The delay in the sending of the flag leads to

doubts as to the reception of the loyalists. Entreats that young
Hudibras should not be allowed to come down again. 270
Same to General Haldimand. Eeports the defeat near Camden

of Gates, Smailwood, Stevens, Creswell and Dekalb, by Corn-
wallis. Arrival of Eodney. Admiral Graves at Point Judah

;

the French blockaded ; Washington at Hartford to consult
with French admiral and return, Arnold's scheme to de-

liver up West Point. Capture and execution of British officer
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1780.

October 3,

St. John's.

October 10,

Oharlestown,
N.H.

October 11,

Halhnoon.

October 15,

October 16,

Schenectady.

Octobei;

—

St. John's.

NoTember 23,

NoTember 29,

Schenectady.

December 4,

Niagara.

No date.

(Andre) and escape of Arnold. Canadian and ludian emissaries to

the disaflfecied. ^age 273
Intelligence. Arrival of Canadians from the Colonies; were

captured on 18th September, 1777, their subsequent imprisonment
and escape. Loeee overhears a letter read by Schuyler from Gen-
eral Gates, in which is stated the defeat of the latter by Cornwallis;
confirmed by other statements. Eeturn of Wabhington to West
Point. S r Henry Clinton expected up tbe river. French fleet

blockaded at Ehode Island; rioting among the troop-* atFishkill;
plot by part of the garrison to blow up Fort Stanwix. Brant at

Cherry Valley. New York ordered by Congress to raise a levy.

All the women whose husbands have left the country to go to the
British line, with all their children, under twelve. 275
Thomas Taylor, Passed through Yermont, with difficulty es-

caping the halter. His money speM in New Hampshire by William
McCoyan, to whom he entrusted it to get changed ; McCoyan pro-
poses to set out for Canada to clear himself. He should be taken
into custody. Reports of French fleet and troops. Capture of
ships of their fleet. Disposition to rejoin Great Britain. It Con-
gress join Yermont to New York, Yermont will apply for assistance

to His Majesty's troops. If that is the case he (Taylor) can assist

with friends from New Hampshire. Sends news of the defeat of
Gates' rebel banJs. Is now without money, but will obey instruc-

tions. Believes his staying ail winter will be of most benefit to the
service. Is cautious about speaking to the conventional troops.

Hopes next spring to take every friend to Government out of New
Hampshire. 278

Jacobus van Schomhoven to Major Andrew Mitchell. The
enemy at Fort Edward ; troops to march therefrom Ballslown. 284
George Herkimer to Colonel Dubois, Fort Kenselaar. Believes

that Fort Herkimer is attacked and has sent this warning. 285
H. Glen to Colonel Gordon. Report of firing hoard at Fort

EenKclaar ; believes it is of little consequence. 283
Israel Ferguson's intelligence. A repetition of that given by pre-

vious scouts.
"

286
Examination of Mark Desmond, of the rebel rangers, taken by

Senecas and brought to Colonel Guy Johnson. The force at Fort
Dayton. Oneida Indians had reported that the French had sent
Indian spies to Canada, that Sir John Johnson had been pursued by
Eenselaar and Governor Clinton. Provisions very scarce in the
country, 288
John Stuart to Sir John Johnson. Applying for an exchange,

as he has been two years on parole. 29(>

Lieut. Ferris. Reports that the fort at West Point was closely
besieged and in great danger. Deserters from van Schaick's regi-

ment say they with 60 others had deserted at Albany. French and
rebels reported to be besieged at Ehode Island. The deserters and
two loyalists desire to join Butler's Eangers. 292
Andrew Wing reports Fort Stanwix very strong ; bread scarce j

the common people detest the French. Yan Alstine and Busby re-

port the scarcity and dearness of provisions and that the soldiera
are taking the wheat. Continentals will not enlist for naore than
three months at a time. D'Estaing has demanded a fort in Georgia
in name of the King. Stores for Fort Stanwix; Boston frigates
taken. Gates, Sullivan and Arnold resigned, Charleston, S. C, in
British possession. 294
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No date. List of French names on a scrap of a letter. Pag© 296
Jean, fils de petit le sanvage to Jean Boucher, St. Charles (in

French). A private note. 298
Eoger Stevens reports that he was told of British troops at

Tioonderoga (2,000 to 6,000) fortifying the place. Message from
the British General sending back prisoners to Vermont, and regret-

ting the death of a sergeant. Stark reports to the Governor of
Vermont that a large body was burning all before it and asking
that troops be sent to cut off its retreat ; request refused. Eeported
arrival of gold and silver from France. Sanguine expectations of

the rebels. 299
*• Hudibras" (George Smyth) to General Haldimand. Governor

Clinton has presented his exchange for Major Chipman. The whole
Pennsylvanian line has revolted, going to Congress with arms and
artillery, in spite of Washington's resistance. The New York
regiments will follow their example. The Assembly called to meet
at Albany, but cannot for want of numbers. Association formed
at Livingston Manor to protest against the system of Government.
Most of the people sick of the times. Allen at Albany to consult

about V^ermont. Ordnance sent to Stanwix. A Caughnawaga
Indian brings news regularly from Canada. French still at Ehoide

Island. Washington's army mutinied. Vermont people not true

to either side. 304
Daniel West's intelligence, sent by Pritchard

.

308

1781.

January 31,

Mount Exile,

near Albany.

February 14,

February 28, Q—n to Hudibras.
in obtaioing news.

lofitruotionB for the guidance of secret agents
314

February 28, " Toby " to Sir John Johnson. News of Albany ; measures pre-

paring by the Assembly ; the independence of Vermont to be given.
Difficulty in raising men. Van Schaick's regiment ordered to West
Point. Schenactady ; the force there, at Fort Edward and Saratoga.
Inhabitants rising against taxes and raising of men. Arnold com-
mitting devastation {q the southward. An easy blow might be
struck. 318

Karoh 3, David Crowfoot to Justus Sherwood. (Forwarded by Sherwood
who explains why he sent Crowfoot to Allen). Crowfoot reports

that he saw Merwin at Arlington and Hard, to whom he showed
the letter to Allen. Allen willing to receive it but would not see
Crowfoot. He engaged to keep his promises to Sherwood, and
that he and the people were tired of the war. Merwin sends
word that, the people are tired of the war, and wished no more
fighting. Sherwood's doubts as to Allen's sincerity. 320

IfarchlO, Samuel Sherwood's intelligence. Only two regiments from West
Point northward at 14 posts on the frontier, the names of which
are given. Exactions on the inhabitants ; representation made to

the Assembly at Albany. Message from Boston to Albany that no
more are to be put to death for lojalty. Kefusal in Connecticut,

&o , to do duty or pay taxes, &o. Investigation of the conduct of
the Commissary of New York for allowing wheat to pass to the
King's army ; shows Governor Clinton's permit. Defeat of Arnold
by the rebels in Maryland. The French blocked up at Ehode Island.

Flags sent out from Connecticut and Vermont. 311
March 16, Intelligence received by Sir John Johnson of an expedition against

Canada. Tarlton defeated in Georgia by Williams. 324
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1781.

March 22,

April 20,

April 23,

Mays,
Albany.

May —
Sandasky.

May 10,

Oawegatcb''

May 12,

Niagara.

May 16,

Cambridge.

May 20,

8t. John's.

May 20,

Sandasky.

June 3,

Patrick Henry. Commission to Charles Croacraft as major. The
Commission dated 15th March, 1779. Page 325

Information of James Hanter, a rebel prisoner. Arnold, at Vir-
ginia, obliged to embark; French blockading him. Cornwallis suc-

cessful at Charleston, but defeated at Low Pasture. French intend
to attack Canada. Eein forcements for Wyoming and the frontier.

Potter purposes to fortify Tioga. 327
Anonymous intelligence, with details of the state of affairs at

Fort Stacwix, the Mohawk River, Schenectady, Albany, and
Washington's camp, with southern, eastern, Vermont, Saratoga and
general news, Fort Edward evacuated. 329
News from Captain Johnston and Lieut. Johnston. A prisoner

taken by the Senecas says, that Clark lately arrived at Fort Pitt

was to go to the Ohio; many rebel officers resigned and 500 men
deserted

;
gives also old reports. Eebels preparing for an expedi-

tion against the Indians ; boats building at Fort Pitt &c. 335
" JELudibras" (George Smyth) to General Hatdimand. Was obliged

to hide when instructions came. Urges striking a decisive blow at

Albany, which many would join. Hand bills would do wonders and
McFarson would raise the well affected. 348

Joseph Brant to Captain Isidore Chesne and Elliot. Eeported ad>

vanoe of rebels to attack Sandusky. Not certain till his own spies

return ; rum wanted. Shawanese want ammunition, and men to as-

sist them against the rebels. Word may be sent to Major
DePeyster. 350

Examination of John Brant and John Minks, prisoners from the
New York Continentals. Troops in Fort Stanwix ; scarcity of pro-

visions ; ordnance. No preparations at Albany ; troops scattered in

small forts &c. 337
Information of volunteer Allen of Colonel Johnson's department,

sent up against the frontiers in March with a party of Tuscaroras,

and of persons brought in lately. ^9
Declaration of theinhabitanisof Hoosick, Shorticcok, Cambridge,

Saratoga, Upper White Creek, Black Creek, Granville, Skenes-

borough, Greenfield, Kingsboroogh, and Little Hoosick m. t in oon-

venfion, that they have resolved to separate from New York, with
reasons for the resolution. 378
Thomas Johnson to Wallace (at Coss). Has obtained liberty for

two men to come to the lake, who will be well treated, and taken

on board with the things he has sent for. 345
Captain Isidore Chene to Maj >r DePeyster (in French). Respect-

ing dealings with the Indians ; the Huron village wants help, and
the other tribes will be sending for ammunition, &c. Indians threat-

ening to leave if they don't gat bread and pork. Those arriving

from Detroit have neither powder nor ball. 346
Intelligence without signature. Reported movements of the

British floet. Prince William reported to be on board theadmiral'a
ship. Admiral Arbathnot coiHured for not doing more in the Ches-

apeake. Colonel Laurens sent over to treat with the French for

more help ; if unsuccessful to go to England and tender submission.

Reported expedition from New York for the Delaware. Cornwallis

in North Carolina ; Phillips m Virginia. Rapid depreciation of

continental currency. Friends to reunion to Great Britain increasing.

French gone to West Point, No expedition to the westward. Dis-

turbances in the Spanish American Colonies. Germany, Russia and.
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1781.

Jane 10,

Philadelphia.

Jtine 15,

Philadelphia.

June 22,

Three Rivers.

Jane 25,

St. John's.

June 28.

Jane 30.

Julyl,
Banger's
Barracks.

Albany

Jnne (July) (

Albany.

Julys,
Albany.

July 12.

July 14,

Detroit.

Sweden, it is reported, will take part with Great Britain. Friends
to Grovernment in Vermont joined the Aliens and Grants to bring

abouj a reunion. Vote for neutrality dependent on those east of

the Connecticut. The common people would g'ladly accept terms.

Tivles held from New York should be respected and settled by Com-
misionerc. B^go 352

Military commission issued by the State of Bennsylvania to Pat-

rick Hunter. 367
Military commisaion issued by the Slate of Pennsylvania to

Joseph Robinson. 359
Thomas Johnson to W. Marsh. His disagreeable situation and

anxiety to return home. Has no hope of being exchaui/ed. 361
Eliphulet Caswell's declaration. His reasons for desertion. The

small number of Washington's force at New Windsor and West
Point. Distress of the troops. William Smith, a fellow deserter,

gives substantially the same account. 363
Jesse Brown. Eeports that the Oneidas have taken two of Sir

John Johnson's men, and with 6 white men have engaged to intercept

the British secret scouts and to scout all summer. 366
Anonymous to General Haldimand. The Assembly at Vermont

have appointed Dr. Fay, Ira Allen and Woodward lo go to Con-
gress. Negotiations for a truce with Canada called in question by
Vermont Assembly. Is anxious about movements in Canada so that

friends in the Colonies may save their effects. 367
Captain Walter Butler to Brigadier Powell, sending rebel news-

papers brought by Sergeant Hants, who had delivered letters to the

person he was directed to, who said that Colonel Ira Allen, with the

people of Bennington, had revolted from the rest of the rebel gar-

rison encamped at Herkimer. No magazines formed for summer
campaign and supplies scanty

;
provisions taken from the farmers

by force. 370
T. S. (Thomas Smyth ?) to his father. That he is in prison on

the information of Daniel Huston. The State of Vermont sent word
to the oommis:*ioners to free him, but they refuse till his father

try. 372

, Mrs. Smyth to Dr. Smyth. Is happy to hear of his safe arrival;

their son's imprisonment. Respecting his books and other articles

left behind. An exchange of prisoners to take place; urges him
to get a flag of truce sent in. 373

^Shames. Intelligence, troops sent to guard the frontier ordered

to Peekskill. Distribution of troops on ihe Mohawk, &e. French
troops are at Peekskill. Attack on New York expected. Schuyler

has contracted lor 1,000 boats for use of the French. General

Hanks to take command of the frontiers. French fl«et at Rhode
Island ; British fleet at Gardner's Bay. Loyalists ordered to the

east of the Hudson ; they are plundered by the soldiers. 374
Information of John Smith, soldier in the continental artillery.

Destruction by fire of Fort Stanwix ; removal of garrison to Fort

Herkimer; statement of ordnance and men. Rebels preparing to

build a fort at Frank's Hill, under the direction of a French engi-

neer. Oneidas reside near Albany; they have brought in three

prisoners. 384
No name. Shawanese scouts discovered the enemy on the Ken-

tucky, in force, preparing to go down the Ohio. Believing they
intended to attack the Indian villages, they (the Shawanese) has-
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1781.

July 14,

St. John's (?)

July 16,

Upper
Snawanese
Village.

Jaly 20,

Grown Point.

July 20,

St. John's.

July 22,

July 23,

Pliiladelphia.

July 28.

July 28.

August 1,

August 1,

Fort Pitt.

August 8,

Wheeling.

tened for help. Clark and other detachments not believed to have
yet joined. Page 387

J. S. (Jastus Sherwood ?) Sergeant Wilson and Fleury French
fired on at Chimney Point and Fort Independence. Troops at Sara-

toga and Albany sent to West Point. Flag from Vermont to be
stopped by rebels and papers inspected ; movements of rebel scouts.

Governor Clinton intends to take General Allen and send him to

Pooghkeepsie. Latter statement not believed. 389
A. McKee to Major DePeyster sending Indian intelligence. When

Indians, &c., arrive will move to the lower towns, flis arrange-

ments before going to Sandasky, that the Indians should wait his

return has been broken through, and he has to collect them again.

The necessity for watching the enemy; necessity of supplies till

the corn is ready. Suspected spies at the lower villages. 390
E. Elackett. Arrival of Major Fay and others, with a flag of

truce ; they have 35 men at Fort Independence to be exchanged.
Provisions wanted by Major Fay for the prisoners and some lami-

lies. All dispatches, &o. have been sent forward. 393
Colonel Barry St. Leger. Sending intelligence brought by Cor-

poral Jackson, Henry Eedker and John Lindsay, chiefly consisting

of news given by previous scouts, with the addition of the defeat of
the French near the White Plains. 394

Intelligence received from the prisoners taken by the Indians oa
the Ohio and Kentucky. 40O

Joseph Keed, President, at Philadelphia, to Colonel Lochry, Lieu-

tenant of Lancaster County. Insisting that proper accounts shall

be rendered for money sent to the frontiers. Satitjfaction at the pro-

ceedings of the people with respect to Clark's expedition ; the good
effects anticipated. Testimonials not of so much service to an officer

aa the discharge of his duty, &o. Injunctions to frugality in public

expenses. 404
Anonymous to Sir John Johnson. The small number of solaiers

between Schenectady and Fort Herkimer. Keport spread that the
boats are to follow the army to Fishkill to lead to the belief that

Washington is to take New York, to prevent reinforcements being
sent to Cornwallis. Boats at Albarpy to reinforce the French if they
invade Canada. Oneida Indians keep up a constant scout from
Crown Poiut. Washington never eg short as now of men, money
and provisions. 376
Anonymous to the same. Continentals and French joining

Washington at White Plains, to attack New York. The regulars
beaten in North and South Carolina. Green has opened communi-
cation into Georgia. Cornwallis in Virginia. Men raising for an
expedition against Canada. French fleet expected from the West Indies

to act against New York. All those suspected to be driven out. 408
Commission by the commonwealth of Pennsylvania to Joneph

Kobinson, as Lieutenant of Eangers. 410
Commission by the same to John Scott, to be Lieutenant of

Dragoons. 412
S. Brady to Colonel Lochry. Is pleased that he (Lochry) and

others are going with Clark. Hopes to meet him at Sandusky,
Friendly messages. 413a

Colonel Lochry to General George E. Clark. Has arrived;
neither boats, provisions nor ammunition left; wants instructions.

They are 100 strong. 4136>
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1781.

Aagast 9,
Middle
Island.

Augast 10,

August 10,

August 10,

Three
IsUnds.

August 14,
Three
Islands.

August 21,
Big Miami
River.

August 29,

St. John's.

August 29,

Canada.

August 29,
€anada.

-September 8,

September 12,

Ooos.

September 24,

St. John's.

September 29,

October 11,

Fort Wait.

October 21,

General G. E. Clark to Colonel Lochry. Is sorry at setting out
before his arrival, and that they did not join at Wheeling. Arrange-
ments for supplying provisions, &c. Page 414

Lieutenant Fergusson's account of his scout. On the failure of the
attempt to seize Mitchell of Bailntown the party separates.
Arrival of the Jieatenant. bat the others not vet turned up. One
Malcomb, living in St. Lawrence suburbs, Montreal, assists the
rebels. 417

Lieutenant Tyler's account of his scout. Failure to seize Squire
Palmer; discovery of Tyler's party by a small scout whom they
had 10 take prir^oners. Reported defeat of rebels at Fort Washing-
ton ; rebel losses at West Point. 421
General G. R. Clark to Major Cracraft. Instructions respecting

stores for Colonel Lochry. 423

Colonel Lochry to General G. R. Clark. Has arrived here ; troops
in great spirits ; have apprehended deserters, and will be after him
(Clark) as ppeedily as possible. 416
Joseph Brant to Captain McKee. Capture of Cracraft; Clark

had gone down, and more to follow; men deserting fast. He and
the chiefs desire Mc Kee's people to join as fast as possible, and
expresses to ba sent to the villages to bring in all the Indians to

attack Clark. 424
Toconoquos, of Cognowoga (Col. Peters) to a friend in the Col-

onies. Urging the sending of intelligence which will be well paid
for and rewards given. 426
Same to another friend in the Colonies, To the same effect, but not

offering money for the information. 427
T. Toconoquos. A letter enclosed in Peters' letter of 24th Septem-

ber, reminding the recipient of the letter of old friendship, &o., and
asking for intelligence. 429

Intelligence from Caleb Clossen respecting dispatches for New
York ; also from Bartholomew Conly,Corporal Crowfoot and Sergeant
Wilson. The latter says that his attempt to seize the mail carriers

was frustrated ; defeat of the rebels at West Point, all the militia in

the country ordered there, except a few retained to oppose Butler

and Brant. Riot in Vermont on account of men being ordered out.

Attack by Myers on Schuyler's house, from which his party took
silver plate, &c. ; other statements by Gleason and Jerry. Howard
and his party attacked and nearly hanged by the rabble in Vermont,
but rescued by Chittenden. 431
N. JNefrettas to Colonel Toconoquos (Colonel Peters). Stating

that his ( Peters') mill and other property had been burned. Thanks
for kindness shown to his son in Canada. Medcalfe brought in by
scouts 436
John Peters to Captain Mathews. Enclosing copies of letters he

has sent to friends in the Colonies (see pp. 426, 427, 4i9) explaining

who they are, namely, Colonel Asa Porter, Colonel Timothy Beadle
and Colonel William Simpson. 439

Lieut.-Col. Benjamin Wait. Warrant appointing Moses Warren
to be sergeant in the first company of the Vermont Battalion. 443

Majors. Kingsbery. Orders to Sergeant Moses Warren to proceed

on a scout to the northward. 444
Captain I). Forbes to Major General deRiedesel. Sending instruc-

tions found on a rebel sergeant captured by Pritchard, after

mortally wounding the guide and wounding two others of the rebel
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party. The guide gave the names of Canadians harbouring rebels
and information as to Lovell's movements. A party sent to waylay
the latter. The service entrusted to Pritchard not impeded by
the capture. If the enemy do not come in this moon there will be
no expedition this fall. Pag© 445

October 27, John Trueheart to Captain Sherwood. Is ill and in poor place for
news. New London and Groton burned and all the cannon and
stores in the forts. General Benedict Arnold commanded against
the rebels. No positive news of Cornwallis ; he is very much
crowded . The minds of the Vermonters will be affected by the
results to the south. 448

November 11, Philip Wickware's information. Contradictory reports respecting
St. John's. Cornwallis and Washington* Arrival of shattered French ships at

Boston ; no news of the rest of the fleet. Disturbances in Yermont;
alarm at the approach of St. Leger ; interference by New York,
arrest by Van Eenselaer of Fairbanks and Tonere ; their escape

;

pursuit by Van Eenselaer; collision with a wrong party. Chit-
tenden, when he has driven off the King's troops, will subdue all the
Yorkers. 450

Ko date. Forms of enlistment ; receipt for bounty money and oath of alle-

giance to the United States by recruits in the Eangors of Pennsyl-
vania. 453

Information (in French) of the arrival of Jean Goulet and Noel
Belanger, Jean Baptiste Labonte and three others from the rebels ;

their reception by Laurent Lafontaine and proceedings. 454
Information (in French) against Porlier, the cur6, in speaking to

the habitants and sheltering rebel sympathisers, &c. 456
Information (in French) of the knowledge and assistance given

by the habitans of Saleraye (St; Laurent ?) to the rebels. 458

I
E. Blackett. Enclosing a letter from Dr. Hopkins. 460

\
_

\ Anonymous information of the movements of Cornwallis. 461

f .
Anonymous, giving a list of Yorkers and of Vermont Whigs. 464

Instructions to a person (no name given) employed to obtain in-
telligence from the Colonies. 466

Intelligence in answer to the question, whether the inhabitants of
that part of the New Hampshire grants, so-called, can be prevailed
on to renounce their present Eepublican government and embrace
a better one and different protection. 469
Thomas Johnson to W, Marsh. Is anxious to get home. Denies

Wing's charges ; Wing owes his liberty to his (Johnson's)
efforts. 472
Samuel Eose. Being sent on a scout, was taken prisoner on his

return and kept in irons. The movements of the Vermont people
with respect to re-union. 474
Thomas Sherwood. Dispatches delivered. Militia ordered

home by Stark in the belief that there would be no expedition from
Canada, Eeported landing of British troops at Crown Point and a
fleet on the lake. Favourable reports as to Cornwallis. Washing-
ton about to withdraw ; conflicting accounts as to British troops,
&c. 476
Wm. Campbell. The state of the garrisons of Castleton and

Pittsford. At a meeting at Kingsbury to elect officers for the State
"^ of Vermont, they decline to do so, as they are nearly all loyalists. 478
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No date. W. Campbell. Further respectiDg the State of Vermont. Page 419

Captain Breakenridge. Eeportsthe scarcity of powder and lead in

Vermont. 481
. State of feeling in Vermont to oppose the claims of New
York, &c. 482

List of parties sent to the Colonies. 485

Major Wright to Justus Sherwood, The distracted state of the
authorities of Vermont. The dissensions between Vermont and
New Hampshire have led to bloodshed. 4t6

Dr. Smyth's eon to his father. Giving an account of a deserter
held a prisoner in Albany. 486a

Lieutenant Parrot's account of his scout. His attack on Young-
love's house ; death of Younglove ; capture of prisoners, whom he
was obliged to leave on iaccount of the hot pursuit. 487
Address (in French) from the inhabitants of Vincennes, Kas-

kaskias, Vermilion, &o., that they will receive only the troops of the
King of Frar.cc; 489

" Hudibras " (George Smyth) description of the garrison of Fort
Stanwix, Johnstown, Schenectady, Saratoga, &c. 490
Account of the state of feeling in Vermont. The spirit of rebel-

lion rules in the populace. 496
Oath of allegiance to the State of New York. 496a

1782
Jnne 11. Copy of Continental Journal with correspondence and war

news. 498
Jane 12. do do do 517

Jnne 17. Anonymous information of the proceedings of the Vermont depu-
tation to Congress, its reception, &c. 541

June 19. Tanner to Captain Sherwood. Believes a treacherous plan is laid

to deceiv^e. Chamberlain confined and many threatened. 542
June 21. W. H. (William Hatton) to G. S. (George Smyth;. Kebels de-

ceiving ior the purpose of putting oflf till their ally can recover the
blow. 543

Jan. (June) 29, John Cross to George Smyth. His conversation with Judge Taplin

;

St. John's. Colonel Lovel gives information of the treachery of Johnston, who
keeps Bailey informed of the movements of scouts. 544

June 30, Joseph White to the same. Account of the attempt to capture
St. John's. Bailey ; the information given by Lovel to Cross confirmed. 547
Jhily 2, . George Smyth to Captain Mathews. Sutherland's party discov-
8t. John's. ered by the rebels and obliged to retreat, leaving behind two confi-

dential men . The Oneidas, since the late murders, are not allowed
by the rebels to scout without white men. British Indians from
Oswego and Niagara harassing the country. Scarcity of provis-

ions, &c., since the defeat of the French. General Allen willing to

have a private interview with Haldimand. Doubts about Cross
and White, whose reports are forwarded. Remarks on Wright's
conversation with General Allen ; the latter believes Vermont would

' become a British Government in three weeks if an army were sent

to the frontier. Will detain Lansing to carry letters to Allen. 551
(July?) 18, John Roff to G. S. (George Smyth). Asking that money be sent
l.lbany.

f^j. carrying on the service. 656
July— Sundry papers belonging to Jeremiah Sohnyder, a captain of

militia of the rebels, sent down prisoner from the upper posts. Tha
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1782.

No date.

papers consist chiefly of deeds, commissions, lists of militia, beaides

a few letters. Pages 56*7 to 594, 600 to 602
E.'s intelligence. Washington still inactive; New York the only

objective point ; no preparation for northern expedition. Affaira

quiet in Vermont. Change of administration in Britain; Carleton's
arrival in New York and letter to Washington . No peace proba-
ble West Indian news. Total defeat of the French. All United
States ports watched. 595

1T78.
June 27,

Qaebeo.

CORBSBFONDSNOE BELATINQ TO BeBEL PRISONERS.

IITS—1^83.

B. 183. B. M. 21,843.

Eetarn of rebel prisoners at Qaebec, showing their names and
rank, the towns and provinces to which they belong, and the places

where and dates when they were taken. The return is signed by
Bichard Murray, commissary of prisoners. Page 1

A return with similar details of prisoners brought to Quebec on
the 10th of July. 4
The same of those brought to Quebec on the 4th of July. 6

Beturn of prisoners taken up on suspicion of having been in arms
with the rebels. 10

Petition from John Nations to be set at liberty and allowed to go
05Lbo»rdthe to New York. 11
"Garland."

Petition of Joshua Burgess, a prisoner, to have his case examined,
as he desires to remain in Canada and to work at his trade. V£

July 20,

Qnebec.

July 26,

Angast 22.

November 16,

Quebec.

November 18.

November 30,

Qaebec.

December 6,

Qaebec.

December 24,

Qaebec.

No date.

1779.
April 13,

Qaebec.

May 27,
Montreal.

Jane 24,

Qaebec.

Beturn of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec this date. 14

Ally 4.

Prisoners taken at Cherry Valley returned for an equal number
of loyalists. 16

Petition of David Weir, a suspected prisoner, praying to be re-

leased. 17
Beturn of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec, this date. 19

Account by Bichard Murray for disbursements on account of the
rebel prisoners. 21
Memorial of Edward Baymond, a prisoner, protesting his loyalty,

praying for an inquiry into his case, or that at least he may be
granted liberty on his parole. 7

Petition of prisoners in the provost who had been taken from the
Grants, near Crown Point, praying to be released

.

24
William Jones to Bichard Murray. Most of the prisoners under

his charge are rebels. It would be impossible to separate the differ-

ent allowances. Sends account for disbureemente, which he aeks to

be laid before the General. Did not expect so long a delay in sett-

ling these accounts, which had been sent to Captain Foy twelve
months ago. 26
Account of disbursements for rebel prisoners from 25th December,

1778, to date. 28
Account current with Bichard Murray follows. 32

Petition of David Stuart, imprisoned for desertion, praying to be
admitted to serve in His Majesty's naval service. 34
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1779.

July 20,

Quebec.

July —

August 13,

August 17,

Quebec.

Augnst 24,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

November 1,

Quebec.

December 1,

Ohambly.

December 24,

Quebec.

Return of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec by the store ship
" Eagle," with details respecting each prisoner. Page 36

List of rebel prisoners, with details. 33

Petition of James Britton and Michael Carrol, praying to be
released. 37

Keturn of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec on this date by the
ship " Howe." 39
Eeturn of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec on this date. 40

Eeturn of rebel prisoners to be put on board the victuallers. 41

Petition of Gideon Brownson and others, to be released and sent
to New York. 42

Petition of Jona (or John) Maynard, praying to be sent to Hali-
fax or New York, so that he may have an opportunity of being
exchanged. 43
Return of rebel prisoners in Fort Chambly, with details. A note

says :
" There is besides, a woman with five children, the wife and

sons of Greorge Baker." By the list, Baker belonged to Fort Pitt,

and was taken on the Ohio. 44, 45
Account of expenses paid by Richard Murray, for the rebel

prisoners from the 2oth of June, 1779, to date. 46
The account current follows

.

48

1780.

January 10,

Quebec.

January 14,

Chambly.

April 22,
Quebec.

May 12,

Niagara.

Juue 24,

Quebec.

June 26,

Quebec.

July 1,

St. John'g.

July 25,
Quebec.

July 26,

Quebec.

August 1,

St. John's.

August 5,

August 26,
Quebec.

August 39,

^ebec.

Return of prisoners brought to Qaebec. 49

Petition of Nathan Noyes, addressed to Mathews. Prays him to

bring his case before the General, to have an investigation made so
that he may be set at liberty, when he would be willing to serve in

Rogers' corps. 50
Return of rebel prisoners who wish to go to Maul Bay (Mai Bale,

now Murray Bay). 51
Return of prisoners taken and brought into Niagara, with those

killed by the Six Nations of the department of Gay Johnson, from
the 1st of April to date. 52

Richard Murray's account of expenses for rebel prisoners from
25th December, 1778, to date. 53
Account current follows. 58

Return of prisoners taken on board the rebel privateer " Harle-
quin " by His Majesty's ship " Hind," and landed at Quebec. 59

Return of prisoners, &c., from the Colonies in the month of June,
signed by William Monsell, Captain in the 29th Regiment. 62
Return of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec on this date. 63

Petition from James Hough, praying to be removed to Machiche
to join his family. 64
Return of refugees from the Colonies in the month of July, 1780. 65

Petition of Bphraim Kippin, praying that he may be brought to

trial. . 69
Return of rebel officers in the provost taken on board privateers. 70

Form of parole for rebel officers. 71
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1780.
Aagust 30,

Quebec.

Aagust—
Qaebec.

September 3,

St. John's.

September 11,

Quebec.

October 20,

Port
Ohambly.

October 20,

Qaebec.

1779.

October 30,

Montreal.

1780.
October 31,

Montreal.

November 13,

Montreal.

Parole given by rebel oflScers taken on board privateers. Page 72

Eeturn of rebel oflSlcers sent from Quebec to New York on their

parole, from August, 1776, to July, 1780. 66
Eeturn of persons arrived from the Colonies in the month of

August. 74
Mathews to Stanfield, Three Rivers. His complaints referred to

Captain Tv/iss, who explains that so far back as February last he
had applied for leave to cut timber on Government land, on certain

conditions be was to propose, but never did. 76
John Campbell to Haldimand. His Excellency's refusal to

advance money on the ground that that already advanced to

prisoners had not been repaid to the British . officers, which is

contrary to his knowledge, as the latter had never had any difficulty

in getting money. Cannot have his bills negotiated, although
allowed. The impossibility of him being exhanged for Lieutenant
Governor Hamilton'. The difference between his case and that of
Hamilton stated at great length. He represents that bad he been
allowed last spring to go into his own State on parole, some of the
King's friends, now prisoners, would have been exchanged for him.
From the long delay necesi-ary for the ordinary negotiation of an
exchange, he proposes to go to Virginia himself, under any regula-

tions that might be made, to arrange for the exchange of all

Virginian prisoners. 79
Eeturn of prisoners in the Province of Quebec. 87

November 14,

Quebec.

November 23,

On board the
"St. Peter."

November 30,

Quebec.

December 1,

St. John's.

December 4,

Quebec.

List of rebel prisoners in and near Montreal.

List of prisoners brought to Montreal.

92

98

George Law to Mathews. That he had secured homes for a num-
ber of boys brought in as prisoners, where they were happy and
costing the Government nothing. One of Eogers' officers has, how-
ever, managed to enlist them, so that there are more useless people
to feed, clothe and pay, the boys being mere children, unfit for ser-

vice. There are still six or seven boys under sixteen in prison,

who would gladly hire out or go to learn trades. What shall he do
with them ? If they are liable to be enlisted as soon as they are
clothed, nobody can be got to take them. 99

Petition from Gideon Brownson and other prisoners, praying that
they may be billetted in town

.

77
Petition from Josiah Leech for himself and other American offi-

cers, prisoners on board the •' St. Peter," praying that they may be
exchanged for British officers here on parole from Boston. 101
Copy of a parole given by rebel officers prisoners. 103

Thomas Chandler to Eichard Murray. In want of wood. St.
Leger has treated him severely and intends to send him prisoner to
Quebec, although he has done everything in his power for the ser-
vice. Acknowledges the receipt of two bales of blankets. 104
Mathews to Law . Prisoners who from youth or other objections

are unfit to carry arms, are not to be permitted to enlist, and those
already engaged for Major Eogers are to be returned if of this de-
scription. His Excellency approves of the course adopted with re-

spect to the other boys. 10ft

5a—21
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1780.

December 19,

Montreal.

December 24,

Quebec.

December 25,

Montreal.

December 28,

<2uebec.

Xo date.

1781.

January 9,

Fort
Chambly.

Jannarj 12,

Quebec.

February 27,

Quebec.

April 23.

HontreaL

James Gordon to Law. That the fears of himself and other
prisoners that they would suffer during the severe winter have been
realized. They have been bountifully supplied, but their wants are

greater than they could expect Government to supply, as they
arrived totally destitute of clothing, &o. Gives details of several

cases ; the depression caused by their circumstances frequently

makes a slight attack of illness prove fatal. There is, therefore,

every probability that many must lose their lives before spring.

Does not complain on his own account, as he is as comfortable as he
could expect to be, but he would like to cross the lake (Champlain)
to get supplies for other suffering prisoners. Page 106
Account current of Eiohard Murray, commissary of prisoners. 110

George Law to Mathews. Is afraid that the prisoners give more
trouble than half the army. Sends Gordon's letter for the considgr-

ation ot His Excellency. To suppress it if improper after ihe an-

swers before given. He does the best he can for this Lazarus-like

corporation. Gives an excellent character of Gordon

.

ill

Mathews to Campbell. Eebel prisoners at Chambly. His Excel-

lency cannot allow him to go to Virginia either on public or private

business. The order on the Treasury of Virginia has been forwarded
to be handed to him. The treatment of Hamilton by the titular

governor and council of Virginia has been so barbarous that His
Excellency will not set at liberty any prisoners from that State till

Hamilton is liberated ; he (Campbell) and others are indebted to

His Excellency's humanity for not suffering retaliation. The con-

duct of the Virginians " is now become so obnoxious that the allies

of America, our natural enemy, and the perjured vagrants of St.

Vincennes will not act with them in the 'field." Mijor Lernoult,

who commanded at Detroit, will be called on for a justification from
himself, as well as every officer under his command, against an ac-

cusation of cruelty or severity towards any prisoner of whatever
name, rank or quality. 114
Memorial of prisoners praying to be sent to their homes. 116

Memorial of rebel officers, prisoners, praying for relief in cap-

tivity, signed by Joshua Blake, James Gordon and others. 1 17

Petition of Peter Knudson, praying for the remia-sion of a fine

imposed for an affray with an inhabitant of Quebec. In the body
of the petition the name is "Notson," signature "Knudson,"
endorsation •* Norton." 119
John Campbell to Mathews. A long argumentative letter

criticising the statements of the treatment received by Hamilton^
and defending himself against personal charges. 121
A letter, apparently enclosed, from Campbell to Lernoult follows,

dated at Niagara, 3rd December, 1779. 134

Mathews to Law. His Excellency had in agitation means to

comply with Mr. Gordon's request. Colonel Stacey has been
liberated on parole, &c. 186

Eichard Murray. Eeports that prisoners escaped from His
Majesty's vessels lying at Patrick's Hole, gave as their reason their

uncomfortable state on board. Has had the ships visited and the
prisoners on board questioned, who only make a trifling complaint
about the spruce beer. The ships are warm, comfortable and
properly fitted. 137

Eeturn of prisoners sent from Niagara to Montreal. I;i8
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1781.
May 15,

Quebec.

May 29,

Quebec.

June 21,

St. Francis.

Jane 24,

Quebec.

June —
St. John's.

July 4,

Quebec.

July 16,

Quebec.

July 18,

Montreal.

July 18,

Montreal.

July 19,

Montreal.

July 23,

Quebec.

July 31,

Three Rivers.

July 31,

Quebec.

July —
Quebec.

Names of the prisoners who have escaped from the " Can-
ceaux." . Page li^S

Peter Jesper, under sentence of death, prays for a reprieve. On
the petition is a note " reprieved," 140

Petition of William Scudder, a rebel prisoner, for release on
parole on account of his health. 143
Account current of Richard Murray, commissary of prisoners. 145

Abstract of disbursements follows. 146

Form of parole to be taken by prisoners. 148

Return of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec this day. 149

Petition of Daniel Ramsay and Epinetus White, praying to be
liberated on parole. 150
James Gordon to Law. Again urges the request on the part of

the prisoners that he be allowed to go to the Colonies to look for

the relief they so greatly require. 153
William Stacey to Mathews. Praying him to use his influence

with the General to obtain permission for him (Stacey) to visit his

family on parole. 156
George Law to the same. Has made a return to Brigadier Mao-

lean of the women and children prisoners in the district. Tbere
are some old men unfit to bear arms, some so old that they have
lost all their faculties, except the power of eating the King's pro-

visions and wearing out clothes; most of these were brought in by
the savages. Encloses letters from Gordon and Hi&Gey, Ellis will

give £500 as security for Gordon's return. Stacey's irreproachable

conduct. What has been advanced him, which he promises to

repay. The illness of three ot the officers, prisoners. 158
Mathews to Law. Cannot comply with the request of Gordon

and Stacey, owing to abuses by other officers of similar indulgences.

They may draw for money, the only way by which the British

ofl&oers who are prisoners are supplied, very heavy bills being
drawn and honoured, especially those of Hamilton, who was
charged exorbitantly for everything, his bills being drawn at 14
paper dollars for one, the exchange being 40 to 70. Large sums
have been advanced to the prisoners, but no notice was taken
of them by Congress when the accounts ware sent. On this

account only provisions will hereafter be supplied to the prisoners*

Letters to their friends for money shall be carefully forwarded. 160
Thomas Johnson to Mathews. Acknowledges receipt of his

papers and explains his motives for writing as he had done. 162
James Gordon to Haldimand. Is anxious to know the cause of

the sudden change in his situation, which has made him very
uneasy. States the circumstances under which he was arrested,

and expresses his entire innocence of anything that could have
led to it, nor has he been guilty of the least infraction of his

parole. 163
This was enclosed in a letter to Mathews, which follows. IbT

Letter from rebel officers to Charles Thompson, Secretary of the
Congress, representing their situation, and that till now they
have received food, clothing, &o., but that it is now intimated only
provisions are to be issued to them; praying Congress to take

5a^21i
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1781.

Anprnst 2,

Quebec.

August 4,

Quebec.

August 9,

Quebec.

August 9,

Quebec.

August 14,

Quebec.

August 19,

Quebec.

August 22,

September 20,
Quebec.

September 22,
Quebec.

September 22,

Quebec.

September 29,

Quebec.

October 6,

St. John's.

measures for their relief. (There is no date ; for that on margin
seep. 160.) Page 280
Mathews to Gordon . That the cause of the withdrawal of the

privileges of parole was the receipt of reports from the Colonies of
his violation of its terms. His Excellency has endeavoured to
alleviate the condition of tbe prisoners, but cannot risk the conse-
quences of the abuse of indulgences. 168
Gordon to Mathews. That his conduct has been misrepresented.

Hopes to be exchanged for Mr . Stuart, miesionary at the Mohawk
Eiver, and discusses the point at some length

.

170
Mathews to Thomas Johnson. That letters for Glasgow shall

be forwarded. The refusal to allow him to go on parole is in
accordance with the rule laid down. The only exception was the
case of Chipman, liberated by Major Oarleton on his own responsi-
bility, but the ungrateful return made has not encouraged any
relaxation of the rule. ITi
Same to Captain Hood. That his request for an exchange for

Dr. Smyth's son cannot be granted, His Excellency having deter-
mined to adhere to Carleton's resolution to enter into no agreement
after the gross violation of public faith by Congress in tbe affair of
the Cedars, of the Convention and other instances of less importance.
His Excellency has granted the privilege of parole where it could
with propriety be exercised, 174

Petition by William Williams praying for an examination, and
stating his services, &c. 176
Beturn of rebel prisoners brought to Quebec on this day. 178

Petition from Peter Jasper (Jesper in another petition) praying
that the wages due him may be paid, and that he may be granted
other relief. 179'

Mathews to Gordon. Sends a memorandum received from Mon-
treal, that he may read and sign, as he has before expressed his
desire to have some mode established of getting money lor the pris*

oners. Any proposal he has to make shall be forwarded with the
memorial. 181
Same to Lieut. Grasse. The prisoners under his charge are to

be halted at the first place where there are troops, put in close con-
finement, supplied with provisions, &o., and to wait there for farther
orders, reporting to Colonel St. Leger his halting place, &c. 182
James Gordon to Mathews. Sends as desired his sentiments re-

specting the prisoners in this Province to General George Clinton.
Believes that an application to the Executive of the State of New
York would be more immediately succe'esful than one by the circui-

tous mode of applying to Congress, although that should also be
employed. Asks if an application to be sent to New York would
be successful. If not exchanged there he would at least have a
better opportunity of hearing from his family. There are some
other prisoners from the State of New York who would like also to
go to New York. 185
The letter to Clinton follows. 187

Mathews to Grasse. He is on receipt of this to proceed with
Brownson and other prisoners to St. John's as previously
ordered. 183
Form of parole, not signed. 184
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1781.

October 7,

Isle Jesus.

October 15,

Montreal.

November 16,

Quebec.

November 26,

Montreal.

November 28,
Montreal.

December 8,j

Quebec.

December 24,
Quebec.

1782.
Jsnnarj 12,

-Qaebec.

January 13,

Qaebec.

February 10,

-Quebec.

February 26,
-Ooteau da
Lac.

March 16,

Kontreal.

March 21,

Montreal.

March 21,
<^Long House.

John Boyd, a prisoner on parole. Praying that he may be
allowed to return to his home on parole till exchanged. Page 189
George Law to Brigadier Speth. Owing to the bad conduct of

prisoners at Coteau du Lac, asks that additional troops be sent up
to prevent mischief. 191
Names of prisoners sent by the " Pandora " to New York, from

the letter of marque "London." 192
Petition of Eeuben Middleton, sentenced to imprisonment and to

pay a dne ; the latter he cannot do, but offers to enlist in Sir John.

Johnsim's corps. 193
Keturn of rebel prisoners sent to Montreal from Niagara. 194

Mathews to Murray. Sends temporary warrant for £600. The
unreasonable charge by Mrs. Prentice for the board of a French
officer (Rey. aide-de-camp to LaBalme, see p. 197). Although $1
a day is high, the board may be paid for at that raie. All accounts
are to be prepared to be laid before a committee. 196
Eichard Murray's account current for disbursements for rebel

prisoners, from 25th June, 1778, to date. 198

Petition of rebel prisoners for leave to return to their former
homes. 199

Parole of Christian Banter and Eenry Banter, two prisoners

sent to Orleans (Island of ?)

.

201
Beturn of prisoners now in the provost prison

.

202

Michel Hamel (in French) . Charging Pillon, father and son,

Joseph Dufort and a man named Pritchard with having induced
him to furnish them with necessaries for their journey ; had led

him to give information to Pillon by letter of the expedition under
Powell or Major Carleton, He had also given Pillon a musket. The
letter he wrote to Pillon was copied from one written by Pritchard
to be sent to an American General. The letter was no sooner sent
off than he repented and forbade Pritchard to come to his house.
When he heard of Dufort's capture he knew that he himself was
watched, but be- did not try to escape. Some days after ho heard
that Dufort was taken, he went to du Calvet's house for the first

time, who said he was sorry for Dufort, but knew nothing about
his affaire. Dufort, however, had told him (Hamel) in the presence
of Pritchard, that he was to inform the Americans he (du Calvet) had
quantities of wheat and flour be was keeping for them, and that if
they did not intend to come to Canada, they were to let him know
as long before October or November as possible. He has only
spoken about these affairs with the two Pillons. Dufort and Prit-

chard, and statement to the contrary is false. He pleads his

youth and inexperience, the distress of his wife and child, and his

sincere repentence in mitigation of his punishment. 204
List of prisoners at Coteau du Lac. 208

Mathews to Eichard Murray. His Excellency having heard

nothing from Lieut. Colonel French respecting the marriage of an
officer of his regiment, does not think fit to sign the license. 209

Petition by rebel prisoners for parole, or failing that to be al-

lowed liberty for one half of the prisoners to go out for exercise by
turns, leaving the others pledged in honour for their return. 210
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1782.

March 26,

Quebec.

April 23,

Montreal.

May 13,

Montreal.

May 16,

Qaebec.

May 20,

Montreal.

May 20,

Montreal.

May 20,

Montreal.

May 22,

Montreal.

May 23,

Quebec.

May 27,

Montreal.

May 27,
Quebec.

Quebec.

June 9,

Montreal.

June 12.

June 24,
Quebec.

June 24,
Quebec.

Eichard Murray to Mathews. Encloses for signature the marriage
license of Lieut. Hill of the 29th to Miss McAlpin. Is closing up
his fcccounts for disbursements; applies for a temporary warrant.

Page 212
William Stacey to Haldima>id. Eepresents bis distressed situ-

ation as a prisoner, and begs to be allowed to visit his family on
parole. 214
Mathews to Murray, He is to forward all prisoners for exchange

(those at Sorel excepted) to Chambly, where further orders will be
given. How a guard, bateaux and clothing are to be supplied. 215
Murray to Mathews. Will send off the prisoners as ordered

;

they are all in perfect health and in high spirits. Eeturn sent
;

should any have falsely stated they are from Vermont, Captain
Sherwood will no doubt be able to detect them. Eemarks on
prisoners who are at different posts, 216
Mathews to Murray. The letter and return of Vermont prisoners

received. Eemaiks on some of the prisoners who are ordered from
different posts. 218
The same to the officer commanding at Three Eivers. Wintrup

Hoist, sent by mistake as belonging to Vermont, is to be returned
to Quebec in irons to prevent his escape. 220
The same to Lieut. Arbuthnot. Eespecting the return of

Winthrop Hoist. (Wintrup in another letter.) 221'
The same to the same. Further respecting Hoist. 222

Murray to Mathews. The good conduct of Hoist, with the single

exception of his attempt to escape. Eespecting other prisoners.

Gordon and White, who refused to go on parole to the Island of

Orleans last fall, now ask leave to go there. 223
Mathews to Murray. Returns the letter addressed by three

rebel officers, prisoners, to Congress. They have long been on
parole, yet the letter insinuates that they are not only in want and
confinement, but in irons. Such unhandsome, ungenerous conduct
is very revolting. 225^

Murray to Mathews. Sends Lieut. Dunning by the courier as

ordered. The sergeant at St. Paul's Bay would not send up the
prisoners without his officer's orders, who had gone to the south
side. Has advanced money to Dunning. Hopkins has arrived.

Sohaffalisky believes be has discovered a great plot by ten of the
prisoners at St. Paul's Bay, to which some of the inhabitants were
privy

.

227
Account of cash advanced to Lieut. Dunning by Eichard Murray,

Commissary of prisoners. 229
Eeturn of rebel prisoners sent from Niagara and Detroit, arrived

at Montreal on this date. 231
Petition of Luke Killen, seaman belonging to the "London," a

prisoner, stating that the charge against him was false and was
made by his captain to defraud him out of the wages due. 232
Mathews to Murray. His Excellency has decided to exchange

all rebel prisoners ; 'lists are to be made out, so that they may be
easily collected. 234
Account current with Eichard Murray. 236

The disbursement account follows. 237

June 27y
Qaebec

General return of rebel prisoners in the Province of Quebec. 239-
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1782.
Jane 27,

Quebec.

Jane 27,

Montreal.

Jaly 1,

Montreal.

July 1,

Quebec.

July 6,

Quebec.

August 30,

August —
St. John's.

September 12,

Quebec.

October 4,

Montreal.

October 7,

Quebec.

October 9,

Quebec.

November 3,

Quebec.

December 23,

Quebec.

December 23,

Quebec.

December 24,

Quebec.

December 24,

Quebec.

Mathews to Murray. Order to pay Benjamin Frobisher the rent
of his store near Montreal, occupied by rebel prisoners. Page 240

Eichard Murray to Mathews. Has sent a general return of
prisoners; also accounts to 25th December last; the others will fol-

low. Calls attention to the want of clothing, &c., among the
prisoners. Elizabeth Gilbert, a Quaker woman, taken by the
savages near the Blue Mountains two years ago, has applied for

leave to remain with her family until the disturbances to the south-
ward are at an end. The family earn their own living. 241
Same to the same. Has told Frobisher that his rent will be paid.

Has sent to the Coteau du Lac for correct lists of the prisoners
there. 243
Mathews to Murray. That His Excellency desires all returns,

accounts, &c., relative to the prisoners to be ready, so that no obs-
tacle may arise when the piisoners are to be moved. Clothing is to

be given to the prisoners a short time before their departure. Mrs.
Gilbert may remain as she desires ; her brother has been allowed to
come on a tour of charity. The family are in the meantime to be
relieved if their wants require it. 244

Walter Vroman prays to be allowed to make a personal represen-
tation to His Excellency. 247
Thomas Johnson to . Thanks for the kindness shown him.

Now that the conveyance is safe he will sign his name, but the seal

affixed is to be the sign of letters from him. Was pleased to hear
of the return of Davis, but could learn nothing from him, as he
afi.erwards said, because Bailey had examined him so closely he was
afraid to say anything, &c., &c. 248

Ebenezer Overton's parole on being allowed to go to the Colo-
nies. 250

Keturn of women and children remaining at MontreaU 251

Eeturn of prisoners sent from Niagara arrived at Montreal this

day. 254
Eeturn of rebel prisoners in and near Quebec, 255

Names of prisoners to be sent to New York, and delivered over to

the Commissary of prisoners there. 267
Names of the prisoners who have requested leave to remain in

the Province. 258
AJathews to Murray. He is to prepare his accounts as commis-

sary of prisoners to be laid before a board. 260
Same to the same. That the office of commissary of prisoners is

to be discontinued on the 25th instant. 261
Murray to Mathews. That he has received notice that the ap-

pointment of commissary of prisoners is to cease. His accounts are

all ready to be submitted, only waiting for some vouchers from Mon-
treal. 263
Account current with Richard Murray from December, 1778, to

date. 264
General account follows. 265

Disbursement account follows. 266

Account current from 25th June, 1782, to date. 269

December 24, Eeturn of rebel prisoners in the district of Montreal. 270
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1782
December 24,

1783.

March 4,

Quebec.

March 7,

Quebec.

May 14,

St. John's.

N* date.

List of rebel prisoners, with their familieB, living in the St. Law-
rence suburbs, Montreal. Page 2*72

Murray to Mathews. Asks for a temporary warrant for barrack
services, till the accounts are passed. 273
Mathews to Murray. His Excellency has no objection to grant

a temporary warrant, but thinks it would be better to issue it on the
Barrack-Master General's account. 274

Nathaniel Holmes to Mathews. Sends a statement of his beef
transactions with Pritchard. 279
The memorial of same date, with accompanying documents,

prays for his release, and to be paid for 2,000 pounds of beef.

275 to 278
Eeturn of prisoners remaining in Canada. 283
List of rebel prisoners in and about Montreal. 284
List of persons remaining at Montreal till they can recover their

children from the Indians. 285
List of women and children for whom permission is asked to join

their husbands and families in Canada. 286
Names of women and children and of prisoners sent by a flag of

truce to Albany. 287
Memorandum to establish the innocence of Nathan Noyes, con-

fined on suspicion of having correspondence with the enemy. 288
Eeturn ot rebel prisoners who have been admitted to service. 290
Thomas Sanford to his wife. Gives an account of his attempts

to escape ; of bribing the sentries ; of the deserters helped by
people in the town. The prisoners want for nothing, being well
treated by the commissary, who is a good man. (The letter is

dated Quebec, March i 6, but no year.) 292
Simeon Smith to his wife. Is glad to hear that she and the

family are well and the young son. Is in good health, lives well,
and has money enough, bat closely confined. Messages to friends
and instructions about the farm. The young son is to be called

Warner. 293

1776.

October 4,

L'Assomp-
tion.

October 9,

Papers relating to State Prisoners and suspected Persons is
Canada.

1775—1784.

Volume h Part 1.

B. 184—1. B.M. 21,844.

Deposition (in French) by Jean Baptiste Bruyeres 'dit Belair,

captain of militia, that two offioerd of the Bostonians had come to
the village in company with Thomas Walker of Montreal, who
asked the people to go to Montreal to be present when it was taken.
That about 80 or 90 men assembled, unarmed, with the exception of
three who had muskets and that when he (Belair) checked
them for having arms, Walker said they would go to Montreal to
save his house from being plundered ; and that he would ask the
General of the Bostonians not to alljw the town to be pillaged.
This was on the 25th and 26th of September last. 1

Deposition (in Fiench) by Michel Gaillette, of Verchere^, aa
ensign of militia. That the cause of. the militia not assembling
was the report brought by Joseph Casavant dit La Debauche, that
one Testreau, a rebel partisan, had brought aa order from the rebel
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1775.

October 10.

October 13.

commander to raise 150 men and to take prisoners. Joseph Amiot
told him 80. The militia then decidedto remain at home, &c. Page 4

.Deposition (in French) of Joseph Deschamp, of Repentigny.
That Thomas Walker had spoken to him in Jane last about the
Bostonians coming, and had said they would harm no one, except
those who took up arms against ihem, and that Wa'ker's wife had
urged him to be more cautious in speaking so. Reports the arrival

in September of two men representing themselves to be officers of
the Bostonians, who held a consultation with Walker ; the latter

called a number of the inhabitants and asked if it was not true that
he had three or four hundred men at his disposal, to which a num-
ber, some of whose names are given, answered yes, and that an
Acadian, who acted as guide to the Bostonians, sent a message to

the Acadians in L'Assomption to collect above Longue Pointe.

Further intercourse between Walker and the Bostonians, &c. 6
Deposition (in French) of Germaine Le JRoux, dealer at L'Assomp-

tion. That he was warned about three weeks ago that Thomas
Walker was trying to get his place robbed and plundered. That he
taxed Walker with the design, who asked why then did he admit
that rascal Rouville to his house, and with five or six others of the
notables sign a petition against him (Walker). He should turn
him (RouviUe) out, instead of receiving him, adding that as soon
as he should have taken Montreal, he would have that beggar
Rouville led through Montreal by the hangman with a rope round
his neck. 13

The documents from page 15 to page 24 are described as " Papers
belonging to L'Anglois of the Bijureuils, taken on the 5th of Sep-
tember, 1779, at his house, being orders received from the officers

of the rebels in 1776-6."

The first is a translation (in French) of the instructions sent by the
Congress to General Schuyler, to try to form in Canada a provincial

Congress to bring about a union with the Colonies, to be composed
of members to be elected by the people of the different parishes and
districts ; that Congress is to send deputies to the Continental Congress
and as in the present state of affairs, a regular election cannot be
expected, they must be contented with the choice made in the
parishes which are disposed to unite. They are to be promised
every advantage and protection ; that they would enjoy the free

exercise of their religion. Ho is to consult with his staff concern-

ing the rumber of troops, of posts, &c., necessary for the defence oi

Canada liom Fort Frederick. If he finds the Canadians disposed,

he is to raise a regiment at i he expense of the Continent and to

select such officers as shall be agreeable to them and fit for service.

The difficulty of settling a civil government must ba well consider-

ed. He is to consult with Canadians and with English settled

among them and to report to Congress. It is determined at any
cost to maintain supremacy on Lake Champlain and the most saib-

able means for this are to be adopted. Should the enemy be com-
pelled to evacuate Montreal nothing must be neglected to secure
the St. Lawrence. 15

December 30w Order signM John Macpherson, A. D. C, addressed to Captain
Pierre Langlois to stop all soldiers of the Continental army
who have not passes. The order is in French and English and is

addressed to Langlois, as captain of militia of the Parish deft

Ecureuils. i Id

October 4.
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1^76.

Jaouarj 3,

January 6,

Montreal.

January 13,

Qaebec.

Order (in French) by Colonel Donald Campbell " Commandant
en Chef de I'Armee Bostonnoise devant Quebec," to Pierre Lan-
gloie, captain of militia. That he is to search every house for arms
and to seize them, keeping an account of the same, and giving a
receipt to any who asks for one. Page 20

Proclamation (in French) by General Wooster, commander jn
chief of the auxiliary Continental army in Canada, to oflScers of mili-

tia commanding the parishes and d stricts in this colony. That
Congress has sent an army to deliver Canada from the general ser-

vitude in which it is held, and that another will enter by Lake
Champlain when the road is practicable ; declares that every one
treating with Quebec, suspected of supplying it with food or cor-

responding with it, &c., shall be declared an enemy of liberty and
closely imprisoned or even transported from the Province if

necessary. 21
Extract of a letter (in French) sent by order of Colonel Arnold,

commander in chief ol the American army before Quebec to Maurice
Dudevan, captain of militia at Pointe aux Trembles. That Dag-
gan of the River Chambly has received a commission to raise a
regiment; asking him to enlist men till the end of May or sooner
if Quebec is taken before then. To arm the recruits every house
must be visited and the arms seized, giving a receipt for the arms
to be payable at the end of the campaign. Those bringing blankets
shall be paid for them, the others shall be supplied and receive 40
francs a month and provisions. Each man must bring his powder
horn, &c. 23
The papers found with L'Anglois end here.

1778.

An(!^8t 30,

Quebec.

September 12,

Deposition of W. McCormack against John Lees for seditious lan-

guage and behaviour. 25
Hyam Meyers, who has been taken prisoner to Boston but re-

leased, reports the movements of the different forces, the fleets, &c.
Note says that Lymburner's account was the same. 26

Examination of Louis Bodoin of Quebec, Baptiste Bernier of
Chavlesbourg and Joseph Gillet of Nicolet. Had been taken pris-

oners and carried to Boston whence they escaped. The statements of
the three men almost wholly relate to their escape. 29

Voyember 2, Declaration of Simon Boucher respecting the burning of the posts

on the coast of Labrador. 32

October 8,

St. John's.

1779.

January 19,

Quebec.

February 10
Machiche.

February 12,
Quebec.

March II & 12,

Three fiivers

March 23,
'Qnebec.

Declaration of Louis Beaudoin and Jean Baptiste Bernier of being
taken prisoners. 33

Declaration of Nicholas Brown and his wife respecting statements
made by Bazile Green of the probable advance of the rebels. 34

Declaration of David Green of his innocence of the charge against

him that he was in correspondence with the rebels. 35
Examination (in French) before G. Tonnancour of Pierre Joseph

Castel, Joseph Cailla, Claude Lefebre, Pierre Javeile and Joseph
Come dit Chaillio respecting the movements of Traversy and other
rebel emissaries in the parish of Labaie St. Antoine. 'i1 to 49
Depositions (in French) ofMarie Louise Mir6 and Th6r6se Traversy

of Beauport, that a man speaking bad French (his deacription is

given) had come to the house of the first witness and declared that
the Canadians were not bound to fight for the King and that a
French fl3et was coming from below and an army from above early
in spring. 50'
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March 23,
Riridre da
Loup.

March 30,

Chambly.

April 12,

Montreal.

April 30,

Qaebec.

May 25,

Qaebec.

Jane 1,

Qaebec.

July 6,

Qaebec.

July 6,

Qaebec.

Jaly 13,

Qaebec.

July 19,

Montreal.

July 22,

Quebec.

August 3,

Qaebec.

August 3,

Berthier.

August 12,

Quebec.

Declaration (in French) of the brothers Devine or Sicard, of the

treatment given one of them in compelling him to receive soldiers

in his house without an order, and then arresting him Pago 52

Account of the proceedings of John Mainville, an escaped prisoner,

from January, 1776, when he had joined the rebels, till the time he
was taken. Joseph Everest and Isaac Kelly concur in the latter

part of his statement. 54
Examination (in French) of Pierre Lajeunesee, charged with

assisting in the escape of rebels from the prisons at Qaebec and
Chambly and of Jean Mainville, as evidence against him. 58

Deposition of W. Miller, a miller at Mai Bale, respecting the

arrival of two men in a cutter, with new sails, &c., apparently sea-

men ; their inquiries, &c. 62

Depositions (in French) of Louis Poulin, of the parish of St,

Famille, Joseph Lefevre dit Boulanger, Jean Michon and Felix Tetu,

of the parish of St. Thomas, respecting the purchase of wheat and
flour in the parishes. 63 to 66

Deposition of Peter Campbell, shoemaker in the parish of St.

Croix, respecting deserters lurking in that parish. 67
Deposition (in French) of Jean Baptiste Dubord, cooper at the

Widow Perrault's establishment at Bale Bouge, respecting the

capture of the schooner " Industry " by a Boston privateer, between
the posts of Mingan and d'Uromane, which took a sloop belonging

to Lymburner besides plundering the posts, carrying off all the

peltry and a schooner belonging to McMartin ; that the captain of

the *' Industry " himself and seven otlier seamen escaped in a

fishing boat coming from Newfoundland, which he expects to-day,

he himself having come by land. 70
Deposition of Joseph Colard, master of the " Industry," giving

further details of her capture by the privateer "Fame." A certifi-

cate (p. 73) by the captain of the privateer "Fame " that he had
captured a sloop and a schooner and released the masters and
crew, and that this certificate should be regarded as a safe pass. 71

Deposition of Francois Sauvageau, master of the *' Garrick," re-

specting the capture of his vessel, loaded with beaver, marten, moose,

&c., skins; and of Charles Giroux, master of the " Loup Marin,"

respecting the capture of his vessel olf Anticosti on the 12th June,

loaded with oil, seal skins and furs ; and of Jacques Gabourge or
Gabourit, robbed and plundered at the " Seven Sisters." The latter,

dated 14th July, is in French. These complaints are all against the

"Fame." 74 to 77
Deposition of James Eichardson, a soldier of the 31st. That he

had deserted and how he met with Whitcomb in the house of Antoine
Dandelin, in the parish of Beauce ; reports the offers made to him
by Whitcomb. Dandelin's house, according to Eichardson, was a
resort for deserters, &c. 78

Complaint (in French) by Dominique Poliquin, captain of militia

of St. Michel, against the wife of Michel Larochelle

.

81
Deposition of Eaphael Dorval respecting the robbery committed

by Eestigouche Indians on the stores at Caraquet. 82
Complaint (in French) of Louis Eodnay, captain of militia of St.

Cuthbert, against Captain Olivier for interfering and liberating a
man charged with creating a disturbance. 83
Adam Lymburner's deposition transmitting copy of letter of 2nd

July from John Eoss, agent at Labrador of their firm, that he had*

been detained as a prisoner or board of an American privateer. TO'
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1779.

Aa(i;uBt 12,

Quebec.

Angast 13,

Quebec.

August 18,

Quebec.

August 30,
'Qaebee.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 18,

Quebec

October 27,
Quebec

1774.

June 2,

Williams-
burg.

1778.

January 14,

Williams-
burg.

warn their sloop not to come down or it will be taken . Capture of
Renault's sloop with oil and seal skins. So far nothing belonging
to them (the Lymburners) had been damaged. If the sloop
had sailed a vessel of force should be sent to protect her. Page 85

Deposition of John Ailes respecting the depredations of a New
England privateer in the Straight of Belleisle. 87

Deposition of Robert Beely respecting the wreck of the " John
and Thomas " to the eastward of St. Peters, with an account of such
part of the cargo as was saved. 88

Deposition of Richard Wood of the attempt to take possession of
the snow *' Beaver," of which he was master, and how it was
frustrated. 8»

Deposition of William Taylor, a seaman on board of the " Beaver,"
corroborating the statement of the master. 91

Deposition of William Duck, master of the armed victualler
" Lady Georgiana," respecting the mutinous conduct of a seaman,
the attempt on his (Duck's) life, and the manner in which his at-

tempt to obtain justice had been defeated. 92
Declaration of same date that his vessel cannot be unloaded, part

of his crew having been taken by the ships of war. 96
Statement (in French). That two Restigouche Indians had come

to look for the frigate to make peace. 9T
Affidavit by Thomas Scot, master of the ship " Devonshire," that

the register of the ship had been lost. 98
Statement of Michael Voyer taken prisoner and carried to the

West Indies, giving an account of the movements of French ships

there; d'Bstaing at Grenada ; the British fleet at St. Christopher's.

That he had landed at New London and thence went to Albany,
How he got to Canada. 100

The papers which follow are part of a collection marked No. 12,

Secret Service, with the note :
" Intercepted letters and other

papers at the defeat of Colonel Rogers on the Ohio. Received at

Quebec, the 24th November 1779." (The papers extend from page
103 to page 143). 102

Lord Dunmore's commission to David Rogers as captain of
militia. 103

Patrick Henry to the Spanish Governor of Louisiana . The pre-

carious communication by sea with New Orleans ; Colonel David
Rogers will wait on him (the governor) to make arrangements for

a communication by the Mississippi so as to have an easy and safe

passage to the Gulph of Mexico, and invites a correspondence be-

tween the subjects of his Catholic Majesty and the good people of
the commonwealth, which may be advantageous to both. The dis-

tresses caused to an infant State by a formidable war have been met,
some removed by the internal resources of Virginia ; others allevi

ated by the friendly interposition of the Spanish and French nations.

Asks him to consider the effect of the annexation of West Florida

on the English West India trade. The supplies of lumber could be
easily stopped, if that course would be agreeable to Spain. Submits
his intention to build a fort near the mouth of the Ohio, to se-

cure intercourse with New Orleans. Navigation by the Mississippi

and Ohio cannot be interfered with by British cruisers ; the trade

by sea is greatly distressed by them, so that woollens, blankets,

inens, and military stores cannot be got. Asks that such of thes9
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as can be epared may be sent by Eogers. Would it be possible for

the Governor to lend the State a sum of money to carry on the war.

Offers in return gratitude and trade in the productions of the State.

Eogers will give fall information. The State can give a variety of

valuable products in return for the money. Eefers to a previous

letter for details of these. Pag© 105
May 26, T. Pickering, Jun., to Major David Eogers, at Old Town on ihe
War Office. Potomac, Empowering him to ask and receive from General

Hand, at Fort Pitt, two of the new boats building there for the
voyage to New Orleans. Arms can be ill spared, if at all, so that

he must try to supply his men with arms and ammunition ; the

latter may probably be spared at Fort Pitt, if it cannot be got else-

where. The garrison at Fort Pitt 18 so small that no men can be
spared, but McElroy states that he (Eogers) is raising a competent
number. 110

September 21, Pollock to the same. A formal note of invitation to dine with
Governor Galvez. Ill

October— Bernard Galvez, Spanish Governor of New Orleans, to Patrick

Henry (in French). (The letter is undated ; for conjectural date

in the margin see letter trom Eogers of Ith October, 17T8, p. 112.)

Has received the letter brought by Dnvid Eogers. Would be satis-

fied to grant navigation of the Mississippi, but the British forts at

Manchack and Natchez would prevent it. Returns categorical

answers to the articles in Governor Henry's letter of 14th January,

(p. 105), and concludes by wishing every success to his (Henry's)
Government, &c. 139
To Governor Henry. Copy of a letter supposed to be written by

Colonel David Eogers. His gratifying reception by Governor Galvez,

who offers assistance, but as he knows nothing of the different states,

he had sent off to the Illinois the goods wanted for Virginia,

that they might be sent to Congress. There being no opportunity
of sending them from there, he will go for them, which will greatly

delay him on this trip, by having to go so far above the mouth of
the Ohio. Has left the boats at the Arkansas, where there is a
Spanish garrison about 500 or 600 miles above this. Although he
had taken only half a dozen hands in a canoe, and used every pre-

caution, he narrowly escaped being killed whilst passing Manchack
at night. From here he will go by water about 90 mile?, the rest

of the way by land through uriinhabited woods, except one settle-

ment, called Appalousa, on the Spanish side of the river. The rigor-

ous search made by the British at Natchez and Manchack, and im-
prisonment and confiscation imposed on suspicion of being friendly

to the Americans. The Governor has written to the Court of Spain
for instructions regarding the insult to the flag. Congress recom-
mended to send a force to retake these places for reasons given.

The conduct of Captain James Willing. Governor Galvez has prom-
ised to transmit the application for a loan to the Court of Spain.
Asks for instructions respecting the disposal of the goods he brings

up. 112

October 9, Articles of co-partnership between David Eogers and William
Williams for the purchase and sale of horses, &o. 115

NoTember 26, Pass by the Spanish Governor to David Eogers, with one dated
at Attakapas on the 8th January, 1779, and another dated at

Arkansas, 16th June, 1779, apparently by the oflScers commanding
the posts. The passes are in Spanish. 117

October 4,

New Orleans
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March 1,

Vincennes.

March 26,

Philadelphia.

Anftnst 18,

vEaskaskias.

September 16,

Fort
Daqnesne.

September 15,

Fort
Duqnesae.

September 18,

Pittsburg.

September 23,
liOoisTille.

Parole given by Major Jehu Hay, of the Detroit militia, to

Colonel George Eogers Clark. Page 118
Proposals by the united companies of Illinois and Wabash for

settling at the Illinois. The document is signed " Geo. Boss, chair-

man of the united companies of Ilonois and Wabash." 119

Of the same date is a letter of instruction to John Campbell,
agent for the company at Port Pitt. 123
John Todd to the Governor of Yirginia, Had sent a full account

of the country in July in a letter sent by the hands of Colonel

Slaughter. Colonel Clark is probably at the Ohio, and as the

expedition against Detroit is declined, he will probably wait upon
him (the Governor). Will send this by Colonel Rogers, who has
arrived from New Orleans. The quantity of the goods and their

bad condition is unsatisfactory. Discusses the causes of these

faults, Respecting the course to be adopted with regard to the

called in emissions of money. The grants of lai'.d are almost
numberless, but only four are considerable, the smallest of these

about a million acres, and the whole seven or eight millions, the

^'rantees all residing in Philadelphia, London, Pennsylvania and
Virginia. Suggests that the Indian grants be not voided, but that

the grantees be fined and subjected to stringent regulations. Some
land jobbers from the south side of the Ohio have already been
marking out what they call improvements on the unpurchased
lands on this side of the river. Other adventurers are arriving here.

Asks that the proposal for a new form of government for the

lUiriois be postponed till the spring session. Ho is anxious to be
relieved of his office. Clark will give military information. An
additional Indian agent may be needed. If an expedition should be

ordered against the Natchez, Illinois could not furnish more than
KJO.COO pounds of flour. 124

John (feigned Jean) Dodge to M. Le Bron (in French). Had
et^caped from Quebec and to day had the pleasure of seeing the

Governor (Hamilton) Dejean, Linoteandthe greatMr. Hay, ironed,

who shall remain in prison till peace shall be made. Spain is

making war on England, and France has joined the Americans.
bends the French proclamatioQ issued at Boston. Asks him to

^ive a letter enclosed to Graverat and to get the order to purchase

all the provisions he can. 128

Same to P^re Pothier (in French). Stating his escape, and
sending messages. 129

Same to Philip Boyle, Sandusky. Substantially the same as the

letters in French to Le Bron and Pere Pothier. 130

G. R. Clark to Thomas Jefferson. Is happy to find that he

(Jt ffereon) approves of building a fort near the mouth of the Ohio,

as it is the spot that should be most strongly fortified. There is,

however, not a spot nearer the point than four miles up the Ohio,

that is not often ten feet under water. There is a beautiful situation

aoout twelve miles below the Point, that is a quarter of a degree

within the State of Virginia. It could be built at small expense

and become the key to the whole trade of the western country.

During the war it would overawe the Chickasaws and the English

posts up the Mississippi. The strength of the garrison to be 200

men ; it would encourage settlers. The Spanish would build

a corresponding post opposite, but could not, their side being so

mhj ct to inundations. It has been absolutely necessary, owing to

the want of a fort, to station an armed boat at the Point to watch.
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September 24,

Falls of Ohio.

September 25,

Falls of Ohio.

February to
Aagu8t,

June 23,

Machias.

Angast 18,

New Bristol.

September 17,

Albaoy.

September 18,
Machias.

both rivers. Eemarks on the arrangement for supplying the troops
with provisions. His disappointment in his intended expedition up
the Wabash. Has engaged a force to attack a British post at St.

Joseph's, near Lake Michigan, where stores are deposited to be
need in employing Indians j the party is to be commanded by James
Selby, and the enemy can get no news till it is too late. He has
been ordered to destroy the fortification and return with the stores.

A note by DePeyster, saya :
" Sergeant Chapman reports that when

M. Selby endeavoured to raise his volunteers they said they had no
shoes and therefore would not go to St. Joseph's." Page 131

Clark to Broadhead, commanding at Pittsburg, Is happy to find

that he has liberty and a sufficient body of troops to march against
the savages. Captain George has taken a commission under the
State of Virginia. There are few troops in this department be-

longing to the Continentals. Many people have paas-ed down to

the enemy in Florida; to stop this he will station a floating battery
at the mouth of the Ohio, when it can be built. 1H5

Kobert George to the same. Slating the causes which occasioned
his being here. He has received a commission from Virginia, and
Clark's orders. Gives details of the state of the men with him

;

death, desertions, &c., and what has become of most of those who
came with him from Fort Pitt. 13t

The papers from page 144 to 160 are marked " Papiers conoernant
M. de la Valiniere, No. 13."

They consist of minutes, depositions, &o.,relative to disputes respect-

ing the parishes of St. Roch des Aulnets, &c , with a copy of the
deed of 3rd March, 1722, defining the extent of St. Roch. The
complaint was apparently by the parishioners against the action of
the Bishop, their petition being for the maintenance of the parish
as defined by the description in the concession of 1722. The docu-
ments contain a letter written by M, de la Valiniere, in French un-
dated, just before his going on board the vessel for Europe. (M. de
la Valiniere sailed on the 'Abih of October, 1779. See B. 54, p. 25.)
At page 148 is a manifesto, of Louis ]^VI ordering the French troops
in America to act impartially to all, irrespective of nationality or
religion, and to punish severely all those who do not obey the laws
of the King (of France) or who forget their religion, &o. The
paper is signed by Louis XVI, countersigned G. Washington, and
was transmitted to Haldimand by the Bishop of Quebec, 6 March,
1779. 144 to 160

The following papers (to page 260 are marked " No. 10, copies of
letters and sundry other papers, taken from Monsieur Dabadie,
when he was taken prisoner by M. Launiere near Penobscot in 1779."

John Allan, Continental agent, commanding the Indians of the
Eastern Department, and commander at Machias to the in habitants.
Offering them inducements to join the American troops, &c. 184
Same. Proclamation that the expedition to Penobscot baa

been unsuccessful, and calling on the inhabitants to resist the
British, and if driven off to take refuge at Machias. 189
H. Mowat to Thomas Watt, Quebec. Thanks for offer of service

to his little girl ; what is wanted cannot be sent, &c. 191
John Allan to M. Valnais. Complains of the evils caused by the

invasion of Penobscot. The equivocal conduct of LaMotte with
the Indians. His (Allan's) critical position ; the necessities of the
settlers prevent them from engaging in the work of defence, so that
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Indians had to be kept together, involving him in much trouble.
Their credulity and self-importance. LaMotte declines to serve
with Dabadie and distrusts the promises of Congress. Dabadie to
be dismissed and assurance given of the faith of Congress which
seemed to satisfy LaMotte, but his subsequent conduct has lost

him all respect and destroyed his influence over the Indians. His
conduct excited suspicion against all the French in America, &c.
La Motte must be removed, but with delicacy, to prevent scandal.
The trouble caused by Dabadie's conduct in respect to La Motte, but
believes he would be a suitable man were the latter removed.
The character of the priest who should be sent for the Indians. Has
just heard (28th September) of the arrival at Penobscot of the

^^
enemy, so expects a visit ; without reinforcements his situation is

dismal. Page 193
September 22, Stephen Smith to James Avery. The scandalous conduct of the
ac las.

French, of whom the priest has been the worst ; their dealings with
the Indians have added to the troubles of the Colonel (Allan) who,
but for the conduct of the Indians, might have been able to save
Penobscot. Disputes among the militia called out to assist in forti-

fying Machias, which have delayed the work. Eespecting a
petition, &c. 203

September 24, John Allan to George Powell. The failure to have the defences
ac las.

erected in consequence of the dissensions among the militia who
were called out and refused to obey. The confusion caused by the
late successes of the enemy. His doubts as to his legal powers on
a case stated and in others of a similar kind. There is now some
improvement in the people's conduct. The progress on the fort.

Eeport from Frenchman's Bay that the people will not join the
British. The danger from the constant intercourse with Pas-
samaquoddy, and the secresy maintained on the subject of trade, of

which the Indians are resolved to share the profits directly or by
robbing those who have gained by trading. The case of Captain
Littlefield who is cunningly trading profitably with Nova Scotia.

Has sent Littlefield to Boston on supicion, the ground of which is

stated. Sends returns of Indians ; the treachery of two who after

being paid 40 milled dollars to' carry a dispatch to General Maclean,
brought it to him (Allan). The expenditure by Indians for rum.
The prizo brig " Alice." The number of oflficers compared with
that of men ; the advantage of this in some respects. September
28th. Schooner seized and delivered to the naval officer. The
defensive works prosecuted ; the fort shall be defended to the last.

Powder wanted ; fresh supply of bread required. October 3rd.

Arrival of expresses from Passamaquoddy. The Indians send a
message that they are anxious for war and only wait orders.

Seizure of a schooner will make trouble with the Indians and is

probably intended to get a vessel lor Littlefield to enable him to

trade with Nova Scotia. New Hampshire should not tolerate the

latitude of trading with Passamaquoddy. 208
September 37, Stephen Jones to Benjamin Hitchborne, stating that Foster, com-
Macbias. manding the eastern militia, had ordered out men for garrison duty,

some of whom had refused to continue at Machias. Afeks his opin-

ion respecting the legal powers of Foster and Allan to compel men
to serve. 222

September 28» Colonel John Allan to Major General Gates (extracts). Cannot
Ifacbias. g^^ ^jjg i^s^rd money promised. Has been disappointed of Indian

help ; after the arrival of the enemy at Penobscot, not an Indian.
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could be got. Sent Vincent to Penobscot on the arrival of the

American fleet and army there, with an officer to command the In-

dians. The result of the affiir at Penobscot may convince the gen-
eral court of the State of the necessity of executing his plan of last

spring, and of raising rangers and artillery. Had known of the

plan of attack on Peno.b^^cot before leaving Boston and of the diffi-

dence of Britain to carry it out, as he had information from Nova
Scotia. The result of the expelilion by Maclean; the object being

to secure the pre^icnt possessions and oihers connected with them,
especially Maine, for reasons given. Had he been furnished with
even a hundred men he could have successfully defended
Penobscot. Had obtained help from the St. John Indians, but
nothing can be accomplished in the state of anarchy against

80 experienc ed a soldier as Maclean. His disgust at the con-

duct of the American, fleet, of which details are given. Is

fortifying Machias. His attempt to rouse the people met by
oppo-'ition which is detailed. The refusal of the militia to serve

;

the dealings of La Motte with the Indians, and his rea-ons

for not arresting him; tbe perpetual strife among the French, &o.

All these make bis wituation very critical. The wliole of the inhab-

itants are looking to him for protection, but he has no instructions,

is driven to every shift and the place is liable to be taken by sur-

prise as he has only four or five men to watch when the Indians

are away. Hopes for re-inforoements, as he has provisions brought
in bv a prize brig from Cork whose cargo he has kept. His regret

that Vincent could not be sent to Canada. 231
The last paragraph is given also at 246

September28. Lewis F. Deslesdernier to Lieut^ant James Avery. The capture
Machias. and escape of a vessel belonging to his brother. Sends orders drawn

on him (Avery) by Colonel Allan, with note of sundry accounts.

Colonel Allan wishes to know the determination of the Government
respeciing the militia and the liberty given to go to Passamaquoddy,
Sorrowful prospects for the summer, 228

September 28, Allan to John Jny, president of the Continental Congress.
Substantially the same as the information to Gate. , &o. 247

Eoturn of troops and Indians for the defence of Machias, &c.,

follows, 251
Etiturn of ordnance, &c. 252

September 28, Allan to comraander-in-chief of the army of i he United States.
Machias. Sends returns of troops and Indians in the public service. The

unfortunate effects of the affair at Ptmobscot. The refusal of the
militia to serve; sends evidea '-e taken at a court martial. Necessity
for a reinfoi cement. The enemy reinforced at Penobscot, and aa
attack on Machias intended. H.h efforts to have it fortified. The
necessity of having so many offi 'ers explain* d. This letter is sent
by Dabaite, who is recomoiendeci ; had been prevented from sending
this sooner. Encloses a message from the Indians on the St. J iha

River. 243
October 2, Same to Captain Wales, Boston. Sent by Dabadie. Eepetiiioa
Machias. Qf news in previous letters. 253
October 4, George Stillman to Dr. Cleaken Fish, Boston. Sent by Dabadie.
Machias. rJ^^Q information is substaniiully the t-ama as that in Allan's

letters. 260
. October 4, Allan to Nathan Barber, Boston. Calls attention to the bad

Machias. effect of allowing commanioation to be held with Nova Sootia ; th«

6a-22
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1779.

October 4,

Macbias.

1780.
March 28,

llHg-ibtgai-

dine.

April 3,

Alagabegui-
dine.

April 3,

ilxghbegui-
dine.

February 20,

JUacbicbe.

1778.

Aprill7.

1779.
Jannxry 1,

Pbiladelpbia,

JnrnnTy 9.

Pbiladelpbia.

Mav 10,

Boston.

Jnq<^ 2,

Hacbias.

Junn 22,

Macbias.

dangei 008 slate of things caused by liberty given to go to Pasea-

maquoddy, the reinfocement to the enemy at Penobscot was
received through that channel. Reports the case of Captain Little-

field and his vessel. Page 255
l^eturn of provisions in store. 259

Hugh Henderson to Donald Henderson, Quebec. Had been
pret^t-ed and is m w in the 74th Kegiment. Chiefly private news
and a reference to the affair ai Ptnobscot, 263

Donald Macdonald to John Macdocald, Quebec. Chiefly on bis

own affairs. 265

Anoiher letter of the same date, of a more formal rbaracter, treat-

ing ot ftioney siffairs, &o , und a.-king for infor mation respecting

Charles Steveari, a n uiatto. 269-

Lituten int Charles St« vv^art, 74th, to Zichary Macaulay, Quebec.
At-ks that inquiry be a<ade for Charles Stewart a negro, believed to

have come to Canada from Greenock in Scotland. 272

Complaint by Michel B )U;<ainville and Pierre Bercier against
F/an^ois Duaime, millc, for illegal exactions at his mill. l()4

Dtp08iti<n by Pierre Branchaud that he could not get wheat
ground at Duairae's mill. 166

Petition of the inhabitants of Yaraachiche against Daaime. 168

Defence by Daaime against the charges. 173^

Farther memorial from the inhabitants of Machiche, relative to
Duaimo's mill. 178

Memorial from the inhabitan's of Sorel and St Oars, on the same
subject. "^ Ihl

(For other documents relating to Duaime see B. 184-2 pp. 616&c.)

The paper.'H whi".h follow to page 311 are marked *' 177^, No. 9.

Secret service. Origirial papers found upon Colonel LaBalme
when he was taken prisoner by Mons Lauuier near Penobt-cot.

Eeceived at Qoebec, 26th Ociob. r. 177^." 275
Extracts ot '' r< i-olvts " ot the Hon^e of Reprcf^entatives that the

French houf^e at Macbias is in future to bo under the direction of
Colonel John Allan, who is io dtal with ttie Indians, and providing
penalties for iht> sale ol htrong liquors to them. 287
Arnaud to d'Abadie (in French). Asking him to take charge of

lettern; introducts him to Goverr>or Gaiz (Gates). 27<>

A letter of the same dale, ^•igl.ed ".Nourimout de Lameville,'*

accompanies letters entrusted to d'Abadie 277
Bernard to - —, A letter sent by d'Abadie, respecting money

transactions zlS
Kilty Williams to . Introducing M. d'Abadie. 279

D'Abadie to Valnaia (in French). Charges against the Ahb6
sent, that be has been usinj; his spiritual ii fluent e to dectroy him
(d'Abiidio) by fal^e representations. The let er enters into
details. The name is not gfiven, but other lettvrs show it to be La
Moite. 280
Same to Jonathan Willi ims, B >8ton. (in French). Farther re-

specting the relations between him and LaMotte. 28ii
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1779.

July 18,

Boston.

July 28,

Pa8!)am&-
quoddy.

Aufrust 30,

Machias.

August 31,
Machiaa.

September 6,

Machias.

September 9,

MAchias.

September 14,

Machias

September 16,

Machias.

September 16,

Ma' bias.

OctrVr 3,

Machias.

October 4,

Machias.

October 4,
Machias.

Valnais, Consnl, to d'Abadie (in French), Eemarks on the dis-

putes with La Motte. 289"

De LaMotte to M. Ferre, Machias (in French). Has arrived,

and will leave, on account of the bad treatment he has received,

&c. 290'

Colonel John Allan to Coionel Benjamin Foster. His reasons for
calling out the train bands for the defence of the couritiy; he-

requires one oflScer, two sergeants, two corporals and 30 privates ta
as^'ist in the defence of the stores, &o. 29T

Colonel Foster to Colonel Allan. He lias called out the men
wanted for garrison duty. 298

Attestation (in French) by the Indians of Passamaqnoddy that
whilst Cap'ain Dabadie had always spoken well of Faiher LaMotte,
the latter had abuned Dabadio as a Tory, &c. That LaMotte has-

fought with the Indians, and that he urged them to leave and to go
to the River St. John. 29Z
A certificate from the oflSicers at Machias of d'Abadie's goodf

character, &o., f< Hows 294
N. Ferre to M. Valnais, French Consul at Boston (in French),

The delay in writing has been caused by bis being sent by Co onel
Allan with LaMotte to Penobscot. The improper conduct of La
Motie, of which M. d'Abadie will info? m him 295^

Colonel Allan to Colonel Foster. Steps to be tuken for the trial

of Joseph Bnnson. 29.^

Colonel Foster to Colonel Allan. The court of inquiry ha»
adjudged Munson (Biinson in previous letters) to be a soldier, and
subject to his (AllanV) jurisdiction. i 9^'

Pioceedings at the trial of Joseph Munson for refusal to do
duty. bOO

Keportthat the whole of the Indians on the confines of Canad^k
and a large body of Micmacs are ai-sembled to seize British provis-

ions, &o. Large reinforcements are on the way to protect this

place, so that the offi er in command may be able to make excur-
sions to protect other parts. * y"6

Colonel Allan to Lieutenant James Avery, Boston. Sends
d'Abadie with information; to treat him well, LaMotte not to be
hurt, but to be removed. Wi>heH he were out of this horrible situ-

ation. Bread must be got speedily for the Indians. 30T
Same to d'Abadie (in French). Inctructions for his proceedings

to Boston, where he is to consult with Avery Captain Wales and
the French Consul are to send dispatches to General Gates, &c. 308

Certificate to d'Abadie follows. 310

October 24, LaMolte to Valnais (n French). His charges against d'Abadie,
**' '*^' and states at great length his own services with the Indians, &o.,

&0. 31L

1779.

October 26.

No date.

Fapirs relating to State Prisoners and Suspected Persons^
IN Canada.

1775—17t4.— Vol. I, part 2.

B. 184-2. B. M., 21,844.
L>t of letters intercepted and brought in by Mr. Loriiere«

(Launieie?). '6il

Pallas to Jane Goldthwaite, Penobscot. A private letter. In the
postscript the writer asks that some sable skins should be sent, bat

6a—22^
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No date.

1768.

February 23,

Versailles.

1776.

Jane 19,

Tersailles.

October 17,

Paris.

1777
January 20,

Pans.
July 8,

Philadelphia,

1778.

No date.

October 28,

Bofitoa.

1779.

June 24,

Fort Clark.

July 12,

Fort Clark.

ViiO,

March 1,

Port
Ohartres.

April 17.

Philadelphia,

is afraid there may be no opportunity as three or four vessels are

cruising in the bay. Page 326
to M, Valnais, Boston (in French). Apparently from

d'Abadie, being substantially the same as letter dated 22nd June,

1779, in B, 184—1, p. 2f5, tae latter part being difforently ex-

prefsed. ^I'S

d'Abadie to the same (?) (in French). Describing the character

of LaMotte, in very dark colours, with instances of his bad
conduct, 332

Colonel Allan to Colonel Lowther. Order from him to embark
wiih d'Abadie. 341

Manifesto in French, apparently addressed to the French Cana-
dians. 342

" Elemens d'Artillerie," in the form of a catechism, copied from
a work printed at Toulon, in 1770. 343

The followirg papers, to page 519, are marked " No. 13, Secret

Service. Commissions, letters and various other papers found on
Colonel LaBalme, when he was taken prisoner in 1160. Received
at Quebec, 4th December, I7a0." 386

Commiesion (in French) as quartermaster (fourrier) of Gen-
darmerie to Auguetin Mottin (de la Balme). 3b7

Count St. Germain to LaBalme (in Fz-ench). Acknowledging
receipt of papers respecting fortifications, &c., which he i-hali

examine at the first pos^iible moment. 389
Silas Deane to John Hancock. Kecommending LaBalme, who

will be of service in training cavalry, &(j. 390

Betijamin Franklin to Hancock. Eeoommending LaBalme. 391

Commission from Congress to LuBilme as Inspector General
of Cavalry. Leave signed by Horatio Gates (dated 17Lh February,

1778) !«. r LaBalme to go to Albany follows. 392
Public rotice (in French). To all deserters from the army and

navy of any other power ibao the United States or France. Car-
penters, bakers, &c , can find shelter and employment at a workshop
established by LaBalme, 28 miles from Philadelphia. The induce-

ments held out. 394
A translation into English follows. 3y8

Translation into German. 402
Declaration by d'Khtaing (in French). Addressed to all the old

French subjects in North America, 406
Certificate from Conrad Alexandre Gerard, Minister Plenipoten-

tiary from France, that the preceding manifesto has been published
by order ol 'he King of France. The certificate is dated at Phila-

delphia, 28th M y, 1779. 412
Bill drawn by William Shannon for flour furnished to the troops

on the Illinois, addressed to the Treasurer of Virginia for $li2. 413
Bill for $50 drawn by the same on the Treasurer of Virginia for

necessaries furnished to the hospital of Kai^kaskias. 414

Bill for $5 9 drawn by John Montgomery, Lieut.-Col., on the

Treasarerof Virginia for provisions furnished to the troops. 415

James Lovell to LaBalme. Sends him certified copies of the
letiers he brought to the President of Congress. Does not think it

necessary to send those written in similar terms to Washington, &o.
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1780.

Eegrets that his services as inspector general of cavalry were only
gi^^en for seven months. Pi*go 41t>

April 24, Baniere (or Barriere) to LaBilme (in French). Asks him to
Philadelphia, report the sanitary condition of the Illinois and neighbouring villages,

and full details respectingf the people, products, &o. 417
April 28, A'ccount of Joseph Brazeau. against the Sate of Virginia, for
Fort Clarke, provihions furnished to the troops, with receipt, certificate and bill

of exchange. 41^
Anguat 22, Petition (in French) addressed to the Chevalier de la Luzerne,
Vincennoa. Minister Plenipotentiary from France lo the United States, by in-

habitants of Post Vincennes. 421
Angust 22, Certificate by de la Balme (in French) to the Chief CraCypchia,
YiDceaces. of his attach uient to the French. 433
September 17, Addrensefi (in French) by M. Mottin de la Balme, French Colonel^
St Loui3. ^c^ lo tijQ French settled on the Mississippi. 43*
September 21, Declaration (in Fretch) in name of the inhabitants of the village
Oahoa. of Cahokias, addressed to M. Mottin do la Balme. ** We unani-

mously request you to listen with a favourable ear to the declara-
tion which we venture to present to jou, touching all the bad
treatment we have suffered patiently since the Virginian troops
unfortunately arrived amongst us till now." The declaration cover*
eighteen pasces of MS. 447

September24, Draught (brouillon) of a letter in French addressed to M. Millet,
Kaskaskiaa. apparently by La Balme, that he had succeeded in getting th©

French to join against enemies who, with inferior forces, had terrified

them. Tbey leave to be at Vermilion by ihe lOih of October, and
he hopes to meet there the inhabiiants of Vincennes. The arrange-
ments for victualling, &o. Will not settle on the number of people
from Vincennes he desires to have, but the larger and better it i»

the more likely of success. The Indians and French are to be
warned to march in military order. How spies are to be dealt

with. .465
September27, p. Trottier to La Balme (in French). That the small crop of
* ^ '*' maize which the young people are now engaged in harvesting is

an obstacle to their joining at once for an immediate expedition
to Detroit. No meeting can be held before Sunday next, when
he hopes the young men will show themselves worth the high
idea he (Li Balme) has of them, but at present there are only twelve
entirely determined to follow him wherever he goes, although others
may follow their example. Owing to the restrictions of trade since
the arrival of the Virginians, their means are small, and for this

reason as they cannot provide food, ammunition, &o , for such an
expedition the young men are afraid to undertake it. He will try
to get the inhabitants to subscribe. Asks him to notify them of
his movements, so that those who were ready might join him at
KaHkawkias and accompany him all the way. Ask^ him to receive

their depositions against the Virginians, and informs him that the
volunteers of the village had gone with the Virginiaj s in the most
rigorous season to attack Vincennes and been mocessful. He
complains that the Indians had not been fairly treated in the division

of the prize money. 442
September29, Cuiz^t to - . Every endeavour is to be made to conciliate
St. Louis.

^]^Q Indians with La Balme and the others; has written to Colonel
Montgomery on the same subject. 468
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178).

•Octobrr 2,

Kaskaskias.

October 18
29.

No date.

to

March 3,

^aebec

March 10,

<Juebec.

Statement (in French) of goods supplied by inhabitants of Kae-
kaskias lor La Bulme'o expedition. The names and quantities are
given. Page 469

Orders of the day (in French) by Colonel de la Balme to his

division. In the endort-ation it is called a "journal." 471
to Dauphin (in French). Eespecting the writer's daugh-

ter, Dauphin's wife. 489
E. Aniill to LaBrtlme (in French). Is impatient to know what

has beon decided respecting bira, and a^k8 for an answer. 491
Proposal (in French) by M. LaBalme to enter tlie American

service. 492
Instructions (in French, unsigned). Eegpecting operations to-

wards Detroit and Michiilimakinak, &c. 494
Address (in French) to the French Canadians. " Aux amis de ia

liberie z I

"

498
Petition of Joseph Francois de Yilliers to LaBalme (in French).

Asking for hi>* help towards rejoining the Frejich flig. 504
Letter (in French) fiom the inhabitants of Post Vincennes to the

Governor of Virginia. 506
Colonel G-eorge Rogers Clark, of the Virginia troops at the falls

of the Ohio and on the Illinois, to the inhabitants of Post Vin-
cennes. 508

Information (in French) respecting the goods on the Miamis;
the inhabitants, the posts at Bocher de Bout, Sandusky, &c. ; the
names of the traders on the north and south side ; the militia and
Indians. 512
A rough sketch of the country follows. 516
The key is at 517
Et^ugh sketch of the course of the Ohio and of a part of the

Mississippi. 518
Invoice of goods belonging to Louis Clermont (in French); 519

The following papers to page 545 are marked: " No. 35. Instruc-
tions to Captain Breakenridge, sent to find out the people that
harboured the rebel spies, with the report of his proceedings in

17^-0. Depositions of L'Anglois, G-ermain, Sans Chagrin and
La Meule, with Mr. Flood's examinations, &o. 520

Examination of William Flood, a native of Virginia, who came
with Arnold in November, 1775. He and othef' et^caped pri^one^s

were harboured and aseir«ted by Breton,» of Lorette, and then sent to

L'Anglois at Ecureuils, who told them of Gosselin's proceedings
;

that he had been there with Tobin Wiueat, a Lorette Indian, and
brought proclamations from the French general at Boston to the
French in Canada. He had also received assistance from Sans
Chagrin, a captain of militia. The priest, Gatien, at Lotbini^re,

receives eveiy two or three months a packet brought by Go.«selin

or VVhitcorab, That there are two deserters in Lotbiniere, working
with the habitants. 52

1

Ad iitional statement by Flood implicating Francois Germain of

Cap Sante, Anu)ine La Meule, a one-eyed man at the Platon, Jacob
Koufseau, blacksmith at St. Antoine and one Bernard at Ve'cheres.
That the packets are brought to the priest Gatien at Lotbiniere,

who distributes 1 hem to thone to whom they are addressed, by
means ot La Meule, Rousseau and Germain; the papers are kept in

the church. L'Anglois said that d'Estaing would certainly come
up the river this spring, and that the Americans would invade the

province at the same time. The priest at Beoancour also receives

packets, and supplies provisions to escaped prisoners. 523
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1780.
March 15,

Quebec.

March 18,

Quebec.

March 24,

Qaebeo.

April 2,

Quebec.

April 14,

Quebec

Angost 18,

Bt. Nicolas.

Aagnst 18,

St Nicolas.

September 19,

Quebec.

October 2?,

Quebec.

Further examination of Flood. Joseph Page in Cap Sante and
Frai §oi« Murcot of iho t^ame parish, sheltered him, as did Antoine
Germain. Bernard, the m'ller at Pointe aux Trembles, gave him.

money and povisiont*. Where the house of L'Anglois is and the
fcignalH made ui^e Of. P^g© 5'^5

Fiood's examination continued. The prisoner Maltoeufs real

name is Pierre Borthiau me; he has land at Vercheres and came
into the province by way of Chambly Mountain with six more;
five of them stayed at priebt Gatien's and are either there or at

Rousseau's; the other is at Bernard's. They brought letters fiom
Generals Macdonald. Marcot and Wayne, who intend to invade the
province by way of Cohos, and f-om Albany, at b)th of which
places provisions ate stored. L'Anglois had letters on him when
nrrestefi which he dtstroyed; he had been at Gatien's, was to go as
far as Kamouraska and had been one of Whitcomb's i angers for

some time. 526
Jjurnal of Captain Breakenridge of the King's Rangers. Sergeant

Moore and David Higginbottom of the 3lt>t Regiment sent in the
character of deserters to discover the inhabitants who receive and
protect desei;ters, rebel emissaries and disaffected subjects in the
Province of Quebec. The journal, sworn to as a deposition, agrees
with Flood's deposition in respect to tho inhabitants impli-

cated. 523
The inetructions to Breakenridge. 545

Flood's further informaiion against Malboeuf, whose father har-

bours Whitcomb; he and Bernard, of Chambiy Mountain, intended
to go < ff to the rebels at Cohos. A man called La Ohaurae went
down the north shore with letters for Germain, Pag6, L'Anglois and
Breton ; Antoine Michel, of Lotbiniere, has been helping deserters,

as has also La Meule, captain of militia at St. Gioix. 535
Flood states that Malboeuf expected two scouts about the 20th of

this month, one by Chambly Mountain, the other by St. FranQois;
the one i«* led by Gosselin, but the name of the leader of the other
he cannot find out. Scouts coming in are fed at Nicolet and at St.

Nicolas by the miller; and that a captain of militia at Vercheres,
called Rowley by the Canadians, receives and entertains then, he
has harboured deserters from tho regiments now in toven. 53>5

Thomas 1,'unn to Cramahe, Becker, CalJwell's miller, and the

cure were stopped in tuo woods by eight op ten armed men for

half an hour. They may be dt-serters. They fired at the cure's

servant la^^t night. It was with difficulty they released Becker and
the cure. Becker believes them to be a scout from the Colonies,

and the leader said he had more men at hand. 537
Same to the same. Further abuut the armod men; the priest

pays there were nine, all decently dressed and some with powder in

their hair. Launiere has arrived with 18 men and an officjer of the
Anhalt Zorbst, who have gone in pursuit. When recalled from the

purcuitot deserters in Nouvelle Beauce, Launiere left a party to go
after them. 5:59

Extract of declaration by William Flood. A summary of Flood's

previous depositions against the different men whose names are

included Ooiober ^3, Quebec, in these, sworn to on tfiis date. 541
Flood reports that this morning he met a mac from Lotbiniere,

named, he believes, Ambroise Iguaco, who eaid that if he (Flood)

could get to the hoase of Ignace's father he could escape with soma
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17cO.

1778.
Aofrust 'i9,

Quebec.

1779.

July 26,

1780.

November 13,

Montreal.

December 17,

Quebec.

December 25,

Moatrea?.

1781.

June 25,

Hontrea].

people lately came into the Provinco, but who were leaving

Bhortly. Page 544

The followirg papers to page f.89 era marked " No. 6. Letters,

memorials and accounts of Metcalf, a suspected person in 1779 and
1781." 546

Petition of Simon Metcalf, that his house and other property
were destroyed at Piattsburg, on Lake Charaplain, when he was
brought to Canada ; that by this loss he is unable to settle with his

creditors; that timber he has cut would more than pay them if

allowed to be cut into boards; prays for payment of what was
destroyed and permission to return to Plattbburg or for protection

whil&t ho is kept in Canada. 547
The account ot damages to his property destroyed follows. 54^
The petition of Catherine Metcalf and her children, setting out

the situation of the husband and father which has reduced them to

want, and praying for a settlenaent of his claims that he may be
able to satisfy his creditors and so obtain his release Irom
prison. 552
A sworr' statement of the value of the articles destroyed made by

Simon Metcalf before Judge Southouse on the 13th oi February,

1779, follows. 555
Siraon Metcalf to Mathews. A-ks that the allowance of firewood

granted to his fiamily by Sir Guy Carleton should be continued.

His f-acrifices and sufferings are referred to. 563
Mathews to Siraon Metcalf. That His Excellency has been

pleased to grant bin request for firewood, and this will be signified

to Captain Law. The difference between his complaints and the

humanity o! government has led him (Mathews) to inquire into

the facts on which he does not wip(h to comment. 565
Simon Metcalf to Mathews. Thanks for a grant of firewood to

his family. His desire for an examination into his conduct ; the

calumnies against him were spread by men in high positions near
His Excellency, so that a personal interview was prevented, which
would have been neceesary for his vindication He had observed
General Carleton's condition to remain on his own lands, till he
was carried off to Crown Point by the Americans in 1776, but re-

leased on the belief of his neutrality, which has been made the basis

of the charges against him, brought not for the public service, but

from pri^/ate interest, as wns shown by the meanness of Southouse.

Is a^tonished at His Kxcellency allowing his confidence to be so

gropbly abused by those who are trying to come at his estate.

Asks permission to cot the timber on his own lands, for which he
has been offered a tnfle by those who have obtained license from
Colonel St. Leger to cut the same, but whom he trusts His Excel-

lency will restrain. 559
Same to the same. Presuming that his request for leave to cut

timber on h's own land could not be granted, he had not renewed
bis lequest, but he now finds that two parties were cutting wood
there during the winter, one for Government, lo which he did not

object, although the timber on the unalienated lands was fully as

convenient and has been allowed to be cut by peisons of the worst
description. Requests that he may be allowed to cut hay on his

own land and as much timber as would be a support to his family,

the want of which has been a reflection on the moderation and>
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1781.

July 3,

Quebec.

July 9,

Montreal.

August 8,

Montreal.

Angnat 13,

Qmebec.

AufTUst 13,

Qaebec.

justice of Government. The party under Alexander Fraser, which
got leave from Colonel St. L&ger, has cut about 500 white oak
trees, worth at least £1,700. Considering this a private robbery,
he had given instructions to a lawyer to have the timber sezed.
Believes that His Excellency will approve of the step. There are
other landowners irjared by these freebooters this year. Page 570
Mathews to Metcalf. That he has permission to cut hay under

certain restrictions. Eemarks on his charges against Twi^s,
St. Leger, &o , of acting in a spirit of hostility to him. Recourso
may be had to law if Fraser is acting as stated. 581
Simon Metcalf to Mathews. Is obliged for His Excellency's

permission and will try to cut hay for four horses and timber
under the coriditions pi escribed. He points out the losses he has
sustained in consequence of the suspiciors against him, a loss of
£i,50u a year, and calls attention to the loss caused to Govern-
ment from the manufacture of pine timbar at La Co le, which will

not be remedied by the erection of the mill at Chambly. If allowed
to build a small mill at Plattbburg he would demolish it every
winter and send off the boards every week, or every three or four
days. Offers to bring oflf all the logs he had at Plattsburg for the
use of the service and will furnish other logs at as low a price or
at lower prices than any other person. Comments on the conduct
of Twiss, more particularly respecting the map of Missinqaoi oay,
&c., which he was permitted to copy, and it should, therefore, not
have been used against his private property. Sends accounts of

effects taken from him or brought into the province, with
remarks. 57^
Same to the same. The inundation of insects which have dc*

stroyed the hay had led him to arrange for cutting for the market,
but he found that men fr*-m the Royal Engineers were cutting for

the Isle aux Noix. Ah he has been promised payment, he proposes
to cut what remains. But as His Excellency's permission has never
been granted and that Alexander Fraser is still muking waste oa
the land by cutting and bringing off hay, asks that the notification

may be made and that Fiaser and other private persons be restrain-

ed. Awks leave to make pitch and tar on his lands if he can get
the necessary pecuniary means. 577

Mathews to Metcalf. His Excellency cannot consent to the erec-
tion of a saw mill as prop )sed but will take all the timber he can
furnish at the same price as that paid to others. The remarks by
Twiss on the iron account and respecting the plan (see p. 567) hav&
been lodged in the office to be used when the accounts are settled.

Cannot di^-cuss the sulject and hopes that in future he may b&
spared ihe pain of reading illiberal personal reflections. No timber
or hay has been cut on his (MetcallV) land by Saunders or any
other officers of the Engineer's Department, nor is Twiss aware of
Eraser's depredations. Although neither St. Leger nor any other
commanding officer can watch private per.scns, except so far as

regards the King's service, yet orders shall be sent to prevent
Fiaser or any others from cutting hay or timber on his lands. Per-
mission cannot be granted to make tar or pitch for reasons given. 58

i

Twiss to Mathews. Kespecting pl^n of Metcalf's settlement copied
and in the drawing room, but has never been of any use The val-

uation and proposal to settle with Metcalf for the iron taken
were refused by him. The iron was taken before he (Twiss) wa»
in charge at St. John's. 567
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1781.
September 1,

Dear Lake
Champlain.

September 16,

Montreal.

September 20,

Quebec.

September 27,

Montreal.

1778.

April 14,

Riviere Para-
dis.

June 5,

October 19.

1779.

March 13,

St. Anae du
Sad.

Siraon Metcalf to his wife. That be and his men were taken pris-

oners by a parly of Americans ; bi^ men are to be released, by wbom
he sends this letter; trusts to her prudence, but does not know how
he is to be disposed of ; what part of his stores remains; there is

some timber cut worth about £100. Page 56li

Mrs. Metcalf to VTathews, The capture of Mr. Metcalf by Amer-
icans, and the severe nfljctionis cast on hira by Colonel St. Leger.
Her own distressed situation ; a«ks for payment of an account pre-

viously sent, for the support of her family. 587
Mathews to Mrs. Metcalf. His inclination to save Mr. Metcalf

had led His Excellency to go beyond the limits which Mr. Metcalf's

conduct would justify. It the suspicions are ill-founded every atten-

tion shall bfl paid to her in His Excellency's p)wer; if, on the other

hand, Mr. Metcalf's departure was premeditated, he must have made
arrangements for his family. 5S9

Mrs. Metcalf to Mathews. Is sorry to find that Mr. Metcalf has

been so mi>repre8ented ; begs, lill his conduct is cleared up, that

the rations to her family be continued. Has heard, through Colonel

Peter'', that Mr. Metcalf is tryinor to get parole to go to headquar-

ters for exchange, or to be allowed to leave for Canada. 580

The following papers to page 603 are marked :
" No 32—Memorials

from PrarjQois Breton, a state prisoner in 1780 and 173 1." 590

Clement Gosselin to his wife (in Preach). It has been ar^^ngei
that he is to go to Nt^w England with Pierre Paul, the Indian. To
give hira and Marie Claire, a squaw, certain articles of clothing.

How ('he is to dispose of the stock on the farm. She is to go to St.

JRoch, to the house of Jean Petit, to look for a paper left there which
be requires; it is the roll, written on half a sheet of paper, folded

lengthwise, containing the names of those engaged, what they have
received, and 1 heir ages ; the names of some of them are given.

The whole of the papers are to be given to Louison, who will be at

Jean's house. The rest of the letter has reference to the settlement

of accounts, messages, &c. 591
Same to Jean Langlois (in French.) Asks him to repay flaur to

Joseph Marie Naptaruo, who had supplied provisions for the three

days nece>*sary to reach the first settlement. Louison is well. Re-
ported arrival of 40 French vessels at Boston. 591-

Same to his wife (in French). Sends messages that he, his

father and others are well. The father did not come with him,
the journey boinar too fatiguing for him at his age. Sends messages
from other Canadians serving with the Americans, whose names
and families ate given. There are no British troops now in New
England; they fled like thieves. D'Estaing is with them with
li,oOO troops; fan has taken 26 British ships of war, 12 of 64 guns,

14 of 56 guns and 13 frigates, loafed with provisions and ammuni-
tion. D'Estaing and the Dao de Cbartros are at B)8ton with their

fleets to invade Canada eaily in the .^ipring. Gives a list of French
generals, who with their trojps are to invade Canada. The great

General Washington will drive all the be.<gars out, and jast nov he
sees nothing to disturb himself with. He cannot tell ex-ictly when
Canada will be entered, but he has hopes of coming in this winter.

Messages sent to friends. 595
L. Caziers (in French). Ropresonting the circumstances under

which he copied a letter for the Dionnes, of Kamoaraska, and pledg-

ing himself to Government. 694
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Petition (in French) from Frar^ois Girard dit Breton to be par-

doned and released from contiQemont on boird the ** Can-

ceaux." Pages 599, 600, 601, 602

Petition (in French) from Etienne Auclair praying for the re-

lease of his father-in-law. Breton. 603

William Williams to G-enevay. That he has been confined for

five months on hUppicion, and asks that he may obtain a heating.

Is much in want of clothes. 604

Same to the same. Repeats his request for a hearing. Asks for

bedding, &c. 6u5

Various documents respecting his situation as searcher ol Custoncs

at Montreal toi'ow, dated from 1765 to 1778, the first being a ceiti-

ticale by General Murray. 6(J6 to 615

No date.

1781.
April 28,

Main guard.

May 8,

Uain guard.

1779.
August 2,

Quebec.

1780.

July 23,

Quebec.

October 29,

Quebec.

November 4,

Quebec.

November 8,

Trois
Riridres.

1781.
July 27

ilachiche.

August 20,
Montreal.

1779.
April 4,

Moatreal.

April 20,

Montreal.

The following papers to pase 635 are marked :
" No. 17, various

papers relative to Dueme of Macbiohe and his miills, &o." 616

OflScial order by Haldimand (in French) to Duaime, to clear the

river Yamachicho, and certiticato of the notification ol the order. 6 17

Joint obliaration by Duaime and others (in French) to have a

passage made on the Machiche River to admit ot lumber, &c., pass-

ing without intert^uption, freo passage being given to private in-

dividuals equally with that for the King's st-rvice. 619
Repoit (in French) by Dambourg6n, of the bad construction of

the sluice at Ouaime'ri mill and that the river, except at this point,

is ravifrable for cribs of boards as far as Lake St. Peter. Signed

before F. Bu by, whose office is certified to by Haldimand of date

November, 17'<4. 624, 625

Order by Haldimand to Lieatenant Dambourg6s. To survey the

mill dam or sluioe at Machiche, on the report that boards for the

King'n service cannot pass Duaime's mill without great delay and
damage. 622

Letter by Dambourges to Captain Twiss. dated Three Rivers, 7th

November. 1780, speaks in strong terms of the unsuitable situation

and construction ot the sluice. 626
St. Clair to C. Gugy (in French). Detailed statement of the im-

proper construction of the sluice at Duaime's mill. 627

Memorial (in French) by Alexis Desaunier, that his wife has been
deprivel of her property by the artifices of Duaime and that he
has not been given a proper trial before the court at Three Rivers.

The memorial referred to the udges of the court. 629

Anrtwer (in French) by Hortel do Rouvillo to Desaunier'a

memorial. 633

Joseph Howai'd to Genevay. That he pro noses to set out for

Michillimakinak about the 16th and would take let'ers. Asks that

any forms of leave might he parsed over, and he would answer for

his people's behaviour. (A note hy Genevay says that HowarJ was
told no passes had yet been issued. When thoy were his appiica.

tion would be attended to.) 636

Memorial by Joseph Howard. Stating that havir'ff sent forward

mostof his goods and collected his men to be sent to Michillimakinak,

he is obliged to go forward without a pass, and prays that it be sent

after him. 638
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1779.
April 26,

Montreal.

April 30,
Quebec.

April 30,

Quebec.

July 5,

Qutbec.

July 5,

Quebec.

July 8.

Montreal.

July 8,

Montreal.

July 1?,

Quebec.

E. W. Gray to Lieut. Governor Cramahe. Reports thai Howard
has gone off without a pass and that the merchants in the same
trade are greatly alarmed at his conduct. Page 640
Cramahe to Gray. Hib Excellency is concerned at the step taken

by Howard so contrary to decency and detrimental to his own
interests and those of others in the upper country trade. 641
Same to Howard, Warning him that if he has acted contrary to

the advice given him by OJenevay and Gray and has gone without
a permit he must abide the consequence?, as the law shall be en-

forced. 642
Same to Gray That he is to obtain sufficient security for the

canoes sent up by Howard without a pass, and that Paterson obtain

a pass which had been omitted to be given to hira. 643
Pierre Panet's memorial (in Frercb). Eepresenting that the goods

taken up by Howard are the properly of Watson and Rashleigb,

who would suffer serious loss were the law enforced against How-
ard. 644

Petition of Margaret, wife of Joseph Howard, praying that the

law be not enforced but that the security of John Stenhou^e and
Richard McNeil be taken for the amount ot the goods and for the
penalty incurred, and that his ef eots may be delivered to him so as

to be disposed of. 646
Gray to Cramahe. That Stenhouse and McNeil declined to give

security for the goods taken up by Howard, but only for the penalty
and for the goods seized. When they are prepared to give sufficient

security it shall be taken. Explains the case of Mr. Paterson. 649
Haldimand to Gray. Authorizing him to take the best security

he can for Howard's goods, and to forward to Major DoPeydter the

letter erclosed, directing him to return Howard the goods seized. 651
Official order to the same effect follows. 652

July 15,

Montreal.

1780.

February 27,

Quebec.

March 16,

Montreal.

March 20,

Montreal.

March 23,

Montreal.

March 27,
Montreal.

April 13,

Quebec.

Gray to Haldimand. That security having been given at Michilli-

makinak for Howard's goods, none has been taken here. Order for

their release sent to DePeystcr. f53
(Uramahe) to Gray. He is to lock out ft r two men ramcd

Giaeeon, Antoine Marchand and a jtrson n mod Campeau, who
have taken goods without licerse, np the St. A'auiice; two of their

men came down the river for spirituous liquors and returned ; they

aro to be prosecuted. 654
Gray to Cramahe. Will take steps to have Howard prosecuted,

but apprehends he can only be condemned for the £50 penalty, as

the prosecution for the forfeiture of the goods can only be brought
within six monlh>*. < 55
Same to the same. That he will look out sharp for the Giassons

and others who had gone to the St. Maurice and have them prose-

cuted. 656
Same- to the same. Howard has been piosecuted and condemned

to pay the penalty of £50. 657
Memorial by Joseph Howard, stating his services to Government,

and praying to be released from tho penalty for going off without
a license, and to grant him a pass to go to the upper country this

spring. fi58

Haldimand to Howard. His petition received. His conduct in

going off without a license in direct violation of law and in the

alarming situation of the country was inexcusable. Compassion for

bis family has induced him not to push matters so far as such con-
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1780.

April 20,

Montreal.

April 24,

Quebec.

May 29,

Quebec,

Jane 26,

Montreal.

July 6,

Montreal.

October 16,

Montreal.

duct deserves. Brigadier Maclean has been ordered to give back
the bond, but he can have no license this spring, as there must bo

a difference made between those who observe and those who violate

the law. Page 663
Howard to Haldimand. Returns thanks for his compassion to-

wards himself and family, and gives reasons for his renewed appli-

cation for a pass. 665

Mathews to Howard. His application has been received, bat for

reasons given the pass applied for cannot be granted. 667
Same lo Gray. That M-onsieur Leroux is represented as a deserv-

ing subject. If he is not concerned wiih Ho-^ard he is to have a
pass ior two canoes, but if he is the pass is not to be granted on any
account. 668

(Cramahe ?) to the same. That he is to take steps towards pro-

secuting the Giassons and the others who were trading on the St.

Maurice without license. 669

Memorial by Joseph Howard, stating that the canoe for which he
had a permit had been wrecked and praying for another pass to en-

able him to send a canoe to replace it, with goods suffic ent to sup-

ply the place of those lost. 670
Joseph Howard to Haldimand. Sends a letter received froaa Mr.

Bentley which he asks may be returned. 6/1
The letter returned on the 19th. 67 la

1781.

April 9,

Montreal.

April 12,

Quebec.

September 24,

Montreal.

September 27,

Quebec.

October 29,

Montreal.

November 1,

Quebec.

Memorial of Joseph Howard, stating the losses sustained by his

being refused permission to go to the upper country and prays that

he may have a permit for one canoe and leave to go himseJf to

collect his debts. o72
Haldimand to Howard. Has learned by his memorial for the

first time that another person had been guilty of the same offence

as himself. Had information been given that person would have
been prosecuted and a pas- refuned. 676

Joseph Howard to Haldimand. Encloses a bill drawn by
Lieutenant Governor Sinclair of Michilliraakinak t>77

Mathews to Howard, That the bill drawn by Sinclair is returned

accepted. 678
Joseph Howard to Mathews (?). Asking him to apply to His Ex-

cellency for a license to enable him lo go to Micbillimakinak next
spring to trade and collect his debts. Slates the losses he has
Bufifeied by previous refusals. 679
Mathews to Howard. A pass shall be granted and be may pre-

pare accordingly. 680

Papers belatino to Statis Prisoners and Suspected Persons.

1777—1784.

B. 185-1. B.M., 21,845.

The following papers to page 64 are marked " 1777— 1780. ^o.

42, memorials, letters, declarations and various other papers, relat-

ing to Mr. BontUy who was Buspected of being in the rebel interests,

sent prisoner Detroit to Quebec in 1777. Also letters from Mr.
Desjean.'' Page 1
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1777.

April 10.

Kd^kaskias.

May 26,

Kabkaskias.

Anpust. 1,

Michilliiunk-

inak.

Aafrnst 15,
Detroit.

Aoprnst 15,

Detroit.

October 6,

IdoDtrral.

1778.

Augnc^t iO,

Mod I real.

1779.

January 21,

Moutreal.

>pril 8,

Lundoa,

Petition of Daniel Muivay, agent for the contractors, Patrick
K»Minedy and Thomas Beniley, of the Villai,'eof Kackaskias, com-
plaining bitterly of the coiiduct ot de llocheblave who had been
veslod with the Government of the country f-ince Capt'iin Lord's
departure ai'd praying fur protection. The churges are of unfair

dealing as a judge; lytannical conduct; trading and taking advan-
tage of hi^> powition. Ho iw also charged with having fled to the
Spaniards when the F'rench were driven out, of having taken tho
oath of allegiai ce to Spain, of not having qualified by taking the
oath of allegiance to the King, necessary before holding his present
office. Patre 2

Daniel Murray to Thomas Bentley, The proceedings of Carty
and others after he (Bentley) had left. He (llurray) has refused
to aitetid the ar bill aiion. Ai rival of Charlfviilo's bateau with little

mej-chandirc; Liuis is dead at Orleans; his mulatto woman ha&
been seftt up. Goods ordered. Hopen that Wirinton is not going
to play the rogue. Does not think a complaint againet him
(Ben ley) will be sent to S r Guy Carleton, as ihe inhabitants had
refuffd to siun the Ktatement drawn up by Kocheblave. The hun-
terc have brought no news. Great mortality from small pox at

Orleans is reported. 7
Thomhs Bentley to Daniel Murray. Hopes that he has com-

plaiied of Rocheblave to Governor Abbott; was ignorant of the
mil-chief ("Uch a nan W"uld do, evidently to discredit the report
againnthim. A man like Rocheblave, who would take the oath of

adtgianco to France, S ain and Great Britain would not hesitate to

j >in the Americans. He ( BeniUy) has been arrested on Ejche-
blbve's accusation and is now a priwoner hero, but does not know
the exact chaige. A^ks hitn (?durray) to write a letter to the
Governor at Poht Vincent, to be forwarded to the Governor at
Detroit, detailing all that had taken place; recalls to his recollec-

tion their converi-aii ns ant hiw anxiety for the arrival of King's
troops, &(*. ; the < onduct of Rocheblave on several occasions; Bonner's
villainy, countenanced by Rncheblave, &o. Hist invoices aud sales

will hhow the quantity of gunpowder atid number of guns and how
they were dispi sed of as proof of his not welling to the Americans.
His wish is to be allowed to return to Kacskabkias to obtain evi-

dence, &(i. 10

Report by Lieut. Governor Hamilton of tho arrest of Thomas
Bentley, on a charge by Rocheblave, that he had sent provisions to

the rebels at the mouth of the Onio. 17
Sworn statement ot Thomas Bentley containing his answer in

detail to the accusation brought against him by Rocheblave of

assisting the Amtncans with provisions, gunp »wder, &o. 19
Petition of Thomas Beniley to Carleton, to be allowed to return

to his wife and family asserting his innocence and giving an account
of the pioceedings against him, &c. ii7

Memorial of Thomas Bentley to Haldimand. Protesting his

innocence and asking Lave to return to his wife and family. 31

Another memorial by the same, that he has been detained since
the Zlnt of July, 1777, with no i.llowaice for bis su|»port, so that he
has bten obtiyed to incur debts; asks lor an allowance and for

lea\e lo leiurn to his wife and family. Hi
Mis hlizaid loTbomas Beniley (her brother), giving an account

of her domusii 3 affairs aad her struggles to maintain herself and
her family. 35
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1779.
May 5,

London.

May 8,

London.

Anprnst 9,

Michillimak-
inak.

October 14,

Montrtel.

November 22,

Quebec.

November 29,

Quebec.

November—
Montreal.

December 23,

Montreal.

December 26,

MontreaL

December 27,

Qotbec.

John Bradley to Bontley. Notifying hiin that Chief Justice

Livius, who is leaving for Canada, has laid his (Bentley's) case

betore ^ he Lords of Trade. On the arrival of Livius, he is to obtain

his intervention. ?3ge 39
Isaac Walker to the same. Encloses Bradley's letter j hopes ho

will soon get his liberty. Asks him to ascertain the condition of
Bradley's estate. 40
DePeyster to Bentley. Is sorry he cannot write to the General

and send him copy of letters to Lieut. Governor Hamilton unasked
for. Understands that Hamilton had sent copies to Carleton of his

(DePeyster's) letters. Never could understand why he (Bentley)
was arrested ; had warned Hamilton of the bad character of

Beauner (Bonner in other letters) the accuser. 41
Bentley to Haldimand. Pointing out that the misfortune to

Hamilton makes it impossible to apply to him for consent to his

(Benlley's) return to his family. Implores to be released lo save
him from complete ruin. 42

Mai hews to Brigadier Maclean. Has received bis letter endorsing

one from Benilcy. He has made every inquiry to aweertain if any
one but St. Martin was privy to Bentley's escape, and to get
particulars respecting St. Mailin. The inconveniences attending
the dispersal through the country of people indiscf iminately called

loyalist are obvious, but the difficulty of providing quarters for

them is equal y so. 44
Same to the same. He is to make further inquiries respecting

Bentley's connections. The families of loyalists are to be removed
to St. Ours and its neighbourhood, except some who must be left

at Montreal, whose names, allowances, &i\, will be communicated.
He may, in the meantime, relieve their necessities, but with
economy, 45

Bentley to Haldimand. That owing to the failure of his many
applications for leave to join his family, and the want of support,
which compelled him to be a burden on his friends, he had been
obliged to abscond. Ho goes with no hostile intentions and will da
all he can to strve the friends of Great Britain in distress, but will

pursue to the utmost those who have been the cause of his misfor-
tunes. 4T

Lieut. Colonel Campbell to the same. The Indian who assisted

Bentley to escape, though a bad man was in this case the tool of
oihers. The flght of the Frdre Becollet from Caughnawaga has
made a great noise in the village. 4i>

Brigadier Maclean to Mathews. Joseph Howard, of Montreal,
was not only privy to the escape of Bintley, but furnished iho
means. The disc jvery is due to Lieut. Houghton, who is engaged
in tracing 1 he plot concerning the going off of the Rocollet from
Caughnawaga. He believes the Jesuits at Sault St. Louis know of

the Recollel going off. Has made Howard find bail for his appear-
ance to answer charges against him ; he asserts his innocence The
two men employed by Howard are in custody. Believes that Pierre
Amelote, the militia officer, engaged in the affair to please Howard,
to wb( m he ow*s 2,600 livres What is to be done towards paying
Captain Betty for money advanced, &c. The man he brought is in

want of clothes and otherwise in distress. 50
Mathews to Brigadier Maclean. His letter respecting Father

Bert-y and Captain John Macdonald's memorial received His Ex-
cellency approves of his (Maclean's) and Colonel Campbell's assi-
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1780.

Jnly 28,

Post Vin-
'Cennes.

Aagust 12,

Oniah.

Ancrnst 12,

Oaiab.

Anf^nat 17,

Post Vin-
cenaes.

duity respecting Bentley and of the steps hitherto taken* After
Houghton's arrival what further is to be done shall be determined.
The men with Captain Bettie may join McAlpin, who has directions

to pay ijll expenses of bringing them. Page 53
T. Eentley to DePeyster. That he had been obliged to effect his

escape to regain his liberty. His first feeling of revenge against
Haldimand had given way to that against Jiocheblave and others
who had through malice misled him, so as to effect his (Bentloy's)

ruin, which he fears they have accomplished. Had seen Hamiitoa
in prison at Williamsburg and offered his services. Hamilton de-

clared he was betraj'ed by the French people at Vincennes. He
(Bentley) had obtained leave for Dej'-an to come to Vincennes, who
has since been allowed to send for Mrs. Dejoan. Although out of

the reach of prosecution, he desires to reiterate his assertions olhis
innocence, the charges against him being made out of malice. 51
Same to the same. Is desirous to send cargoes as remittance to

pay debts in Canada, and asks that the Indiann might be ordered not

to molest his boats on the way to Detroit. Rocheblave's malice has
ruined him, and though he does not blame him (DePeyster), yet
asks him if he cannot put him in the way of recovering himself at

Detroit. Will winter at Kahkaskias. 5€
Same to Haldimand. Has come 160 miles from Illinois, through

a country exposed to Indian war parties, to clear his character from
the charges brought by Hocheblave out of malice, and to get him out

of the way He protests his innocence, and expresses his wish to re-

turn to Detroit to repair his t-hattered fortunes. Points out thatthe
Illinois and Post Viucennes could easily be taken by three hundred
regular soldiers, the people being discontented with the Americans;
they would, however, resist the Indians, whom they feared. The
trade of the Missouri thus gained would be a groat acquisition. A
hundred regulars would easily take Viucennes, Abbott being greatly

esteemed ; an expedition could easily be carried out to the lower
parts of the Mississippi, and with addition of l,U(iO men New Oi leans

could be added to ihe Empire. The Illinois settlement Cjuld easily

victual a garrison of 300 men throughout the year. 6S
Same to DePeyster. Has learned since his return that the French

colonel has sent belts to the Indian nations to get them to keep quiet

and that French emissaries have been sent among them. Asks that

Messrs. Macomb m'ght be allowed to send him a few bales of goods

that he might dispose of them to the Indians and inhabitants who
are so discontented that regular troops would bo received wiih open
arms. It is reported that the Spaniards nave taken Mobile and that

Don Galvez had had a di8«greement with the Admiral, who had re-

turned to the Havana. Were 3,000 men sent by way of Presqu'Isle

tht^y could take Fort Pilt and the Ohio communication and easily

secure New Orleans. Repeats earnestly his request for goods aod
the information of the weakness of the Americans on the

lUit.ois. 63

1775.

March 29,

Pbiladelpbia.

The following papers to page 136 are marked :
" 1775-1782, No.

7. Various papers relating to Fleury Mesplcts, the rebel printer, and
Valentine Jautard, both State prisoners." 65

Berge to Mesplet (in French). That an attempt had been ma'ie

to se zo his efficts which he and Madame Mesplet carried off and
concealed in different places, as well as his type, which was at
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1775.

December 20,

Montreal.

1776.

January 31,

Montreal.

1778.

February 24,

Montreal.

Angnst (?),

Montreal

.

Aoffust (7),

Montreal.

August—
Montreal.

1779.

January 4,

Montreal.

April 15,

Montreal.

June 1,

Quebec.

June 1,

Quebec.

June I,

Quebec.

June 1,

Quebec.

Miller's. Ho (Berge) had settled with Miller and others, of which
a statement is given and for which he can settle as soon as conven-
ient. His printing material is packed up and details are given of

the packages, &c. Has had good news from a correspondent at St.

Domingo, who wishes to know the reply of the Canadians to the
letter from Con£"-ee8 which he (Mesplet) had printed respecting the

affairs of New tSngland. As he has penetration enough to know
what the Canadians think, would like to get a report unsigned as

goon as possible. Page 66
Brigadier Wooster (U. S. A.) to Captain Bourdon at St. Sulpice

(in French). Order lo send 15 men from his company to join

idontgotnery at Quebec. The object of Congre^s is only to restore

liberty to this afflicted country. (The order in the handwriting of

Jautard.) 69
Commission (in French) by Brigadier Wooster to Valentine

Jautard to be notary public for the district oi iiontreal. 70

Anonymous letter (in French) apparently to Mesplet. Sends
wishes that he may still be preserved from the attacks of enemies

;

warns him to be prudent at a time when malice threatens him, as

sharing in the opinion of the United Colonies, Carleton has been
urged to puni'-h him but has donti nothing, the slorm from the
south may be felt and he ia enjoined to be constantly on his guard. 71

Petition (in French) by Fleury Mesplet requesting permission to

publish a weekly paper. 73
Prospectus (in French) of a weekly paper proposed by Fleury

Mesplet. 75
Memorial (in French) of French gentlemen of Montreal in favour

of F. Mesplet, the printer. 77

Mesplet (in French) to . Owing to the persecutions he has
received has tried to take precautions, but failed. Father Well has
contributed several articles and sends one of them which he did not
think fit to publish. Montgolfier has taken the part of Well and
threatens to have the paper stopped Copies are before His Excel-

lency and it will be seen that he has touched nothing respeciing

government. Asks for protection against the malice of his enemies.
Encloses Father Well's song in French on the game of chess. 7^

Pleading (in French) before the Court of Common Pleas of Mon-
treal in Jautard's handwriting and signed with the initials of
DuCalvet's name. The suit was at the instance of Francois Bibal

de Gonora against Pierre DuCalvet. 82
Warrant to Major John Nairne to arrest Valentine Jautard and

Fleury Mesplet. 87
Haldimand to Major Nairne. Instructions for the arrest of Mes-

plet and Jautard. 92
Additional instructions to Nairne that the two delinquents (Jau-

tard and Mesplet) are to be sent down by the " Mercury," which goes
for the purpose of receiving them. 89
Haldimand to Rouville (in French). That he had received the

newspapers sent. There bad been reasons for temporising but it

was now time to act against those who had been defaming all the
King's officers and trying to throw the colony into confusion. He
will support the King's officers, especially those who have acted with
such moderation and in so laudable a manner as he (Rouville) and
Southouse have done. Trusts the example he is about to make will

have a proper effect. 90

6a~23
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1779.
June 1, Instructions to William Halcro, master of the •' Mercury " to pro-
Quebec,

gggjj with his vessel to Montreal, where he will receive orders.

Page 94
Jnly 16, Petition of Madame Mesplet (in French), For the examination
Quebec. of her husband, a btate prisoner. 95

1780.

September 26, Petition (in French) of Fleury Mesplet, praying for his liberation
tiuebec. under such conditions as may be imposed. 97

October 20. Copy of a song (in French), which has two entirely different

meanings by reading or omitting to read certain parts; also of a
paper written in milk which exposure to fire brought out. The
latter reports that there are here at most 5,900 men ; that Quebec is

fortified, but that owing to the feeling of the people, 3,000 men
landed under the French flag would be worth 10,000. Suggests
having commisions printed and distributed from Chambly to the

Gulph urging an attack on the royalists. Wheat is scarce, as well
as beef. St. John's cannot be defended ; there is not at present a
gun there and only volunteers who are in favour of the Americans.

1781. ^^'^ S^^^ further information by another opportunity. 99

February 27, Jautard to Berthelot, advocate, Quebec (in French). Praying for
Quebec. assistance. 102

March 8, Same to the French advocates of Quebec (in French). Asking
Quebec. for asftistance. 104
April 30, Petition (in French) from Mesplet, for liberty to take exercise
Quebec. Jq h^q prison yard. 105

1782,

August 7, Petition (in French) of Jautard and Mesplet, to be brought to
Quebec,

^^.-^^^^ 106

September 19, Jautard to Mathews (in French). Appeals to the declaration of
Quebec. the King and Parliament that humanity would be observed towards

prisonetB and not only the comfort but the rights of individuals be
regarded and asks for a trial. (The petition is endorsed as dated
on the 11th and received on 21st July, but its tenor shows this to

bean error). 108

November 2, Same to the same. Eeoapitulates the contents of his petition,
Quebec. points out the hardships to which he has been exposed and if he is

not granted his liberty that at least he shall be informed of the

cause of his detention. 110

November 18, Same to the same (in French). Eenews his petition now that
Quebec. the ships have all sailed. 113

No date. Two petitions (in French) from Jautard stating the circumstances

of his arrest, &c., and praying for his release or trial. (On the first

is endorsed ;
" The petitioner was zealous in ye cause of ye rebels in

ye year 1775, and the Lt. Governor has orders written by him to ye
captains of militia for ye rebels.") 114, 117

Petition (in French) from the wife of Mesplet for his libera-

tion. 119

Declaration (in French) of the King of France addressed to all

Canadians in N'orth America. Apparently sent to Clement
Gosselin. 120
Anonymous paper (in French) in very obscure language. 126
Terms proposed to Brigadier Mon tgomery (in French) by the

inhabitants of Montreal that they should be maintained in the free

possession and enjoyment of their rights and religion; that trade

should not be interfered with, that they shall not be obliged to take
up arms against the mother country ; that all taken in arms shall be
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set at liberty ; that courts shall be established ; that soldiers shall

not be quartered on the inhabitants and that people from the country
shall not be allowed to come to Montreal till its safety has been
provided for. Page 127

No date. Anonymous address (in French) against the terms proposed,

the framers of this address, expressing their desire to form a union
with the other Colonies. 129

Copy of verses in French. 131

Unsigned letter (in French). That the writer has read the letter

addressed to DuCalvet, whose style he recognises and is surprised

he did not himself recognise it. He is so full of his own worth, that

he blinds himself and thinks to blind others. He is afraid of the

storm he has raised and is trying to get under shelter, in concert

with Cazeau. The vile character of Oaz3au. These two men do
not deserve the name of friends of liberty, &o. 133

Song (in French) endorsed; "Song upon the Bishop, found
among Jantard's papers, and thought to be his own writing." 135

The following papers to page 161 are marked: "No. 14 Secret

Service. Intercepted letters and various other papers taken by
Joseph Brant when he defeated the rebel Colonel Lochry upon the

Ohio, in August, 1781." 137

1 77fi

September 16. Commission by the Congress of the United States to Benjamin
Hopkins, to be adjutant to Seth "Warner's Kegiment of foot. 138

1779.

August 31, Two receipts to Captain Benjamin Hopkins for stores supplied
and Novem- the first dated at Bennington and the second at Fort George. 140
ber30. =» ^

November 12, Commission by Congress appointing Benjamin Hopkins lieutenant
Philadelphia, in Seth Warner's regiment. 141
December 1, Adjutant's commission to Benjamin Hopkins, signed by Seth
Port George. "Warner. 143
December 30, Resignation (unsigned) of his commission in the Continental
Bennington, army by Hopkins, owing to his inability to support his family from

j7gQ the depreciation of currency. 144
March 31, Acknowledgment by Joseph Beaman that he has enlisted for the
Bennington, war in Warner's Regiment, followed by a receipt for the $100 which

he is to get, only if he behave properly. 145
Jane 13, Account of Moses Crosby for a part of three years' pay and
Bennington, clothing as fife major of Colonel Seth Warner's Regiment. 146
September 3, Johannis Young. Order to Thomas Tolman, paymaster to Warner's
Port George. jRegiment, to draw his wages. 147

1781. JosephReed, President of the Council,to Colonel Archibald Lochry.

PhiTaddphia.
'^^® difficulty of obtaining an account of money sent to the frontiers.

He is vested with sufficient authority to compel the sub-lieutenant

to account. Remarks on the accounts of Colonels Percy and Broad-
head. Satisfaction at Clark's proceedings on the frontier, and at the
conduct of the people of the country. The members of the council

are concerned at the dissensions in the country which will weaken
its credit. The failure in duty on the part of officers serving on the
frontiers has had a bad eflfect. The testimonials given by inhabitants
are so easily got up that they are of little value as compared with the
faithful discharge of duty. Every care must be taken to observe
frugality. 148

6a—23^
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1781.

August 7, L. Brady to Loohry. Is dieappoiDted that he could not go with
Fort Pitt. Clark. Hopea the country will turn out to go against Sandusky,

and that he will meet him there, &c. Page 152
Augusts, Colonel Lochry to Geo. Kogors Clark. Has found neither boats,
Wheeling. provisions nor ammunition left here. Has sent a canoe to have

thoee sent and directions where he is to follow. His foice is up-
wards of 100 strong including light horse. 153

August 9, Clark to Lochry. Is sorry after waiting so long, to have left
Middle Island.

^^^^ f^^y before his (Lochry 's) arrival. Supposed that he also had
shared his disappointment from the populace. The militia continue
to desert, so that he cannot remain long in one place or would have
been happy to have made a junction here. Has augmented Wal-
lace's command to eight alert men, who take fifteen days' provisions

for his (Lochry's) whole force. A large horse boat, and a sufficiency

of small boats, camp kettles, &o , will be left on Third Island in

charge of a few men. Will move on slowly, and he (Lochry) is to

push on to join. 154

August 14, Lochry to Clark. Has arrived at Three Islands; all in great
Three spirits; there is no desertion. An officer and fifteen deserters ttp-
Islands. prehended, who will be delivered up . Will proceed as quickly as

possible. 156
August 29, Alexander McKee to DePeyster. Word was sent that Brant and
near the Ohio. George Girty, with the Indians, had advanced to the Ohio and taken

one of Clark's boats after he passed, not being strong enough to

attack him. They lay in wait for Lochry and took the whole of
his force, 37 being killed, including Lochry and some of his officers.

This, with desertions, will reduce Clark's army, and had the Indians
come as desired, he would now have been taken with his cannon. The
prisoners are ignorant of his intentions, and the loss may make him
change his mind. Will try to keep the Indians together a^ d watch
his motions. His first intention was to penetrate to Sandusky, the
troops from Fort Pitt were to return home and he to Kentucky.
The Indians have not determined what to do with the prisoners,

but seem determined to adopt a good many. 157
The list of killed and wounded follows. Among the first are

Lochry, one captain, three ensigns, six sergeants, one corporal and
25 rank and file ; there are 64 prisoners. 159

No date. An account against Captain Brownson's company for necessaries

supplied. 161

The following papers to page 257 are marked: "1778-1782.
Letters, memorials, depositions and various other papers relating to

Mr. Laterriere, a state prisoner. No. 14." • 162

1778.

No date. Laterriere to Haldimand (in French). The Acadians from the
Colonies report the defeat of a French fleet whilst trying to land a

, force at Long Point, with the loss of about a thousand men. The
fleet had been obliged to return to Boston. A plan had been formed
to invade Canada last winter, but abandoned, as Noailles, who was
to command, could not complete the 15,000 men be asked for.

That Congress approved of the plan, but did not think it possible

1779. before spring. 163
January (?) An adulatory address (in French) on the advent of a new year,

by Laterridre to Haldimand. Praying that he may have cm plete

success in the next campaign, &c. (There is no date but that on
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1779.

February 23,

Three Rivers

February 24,

Three Rivers.

February 24,

Three Rivers.

February 24,

"^hree Rivera.

the endorsation, 1779. Its contents indicate that it was written by
Laterriei'e aL the beginning of that year, before his arrest in Febru-
ary.) Page 236

Laterriere to Gugy (in French). Sends particulars of Delzenne's
son and of an Eogiishman. The latter had been employed, at his own
request, in chopping ani then sent to the forges, with a note to M*
Dumas. He and Delzcnne's son left at three o'clock in the after-

noon, to the knowledge of all about the hou^e. Twelve days after,

having learned at Petit Lao the road ihey had taken, he returned
home and turned them out of the house at nine o'clock at. night.

Would be obliged if he would inform the General, as Deizenne and
his other enemies are doing their best to ruin him with the
General. 164

Deposition (in French) of Francois La Charite concerning Deizenne
and a Bostonian. That two men, one a son of Deizenne, and the
other an Englishman, who said he came from Be^ancour, where he
had lived a long time, came to his house on the 14th. They said

they had come out on a four days* hunt, but having wandered had
been out a fortnight and had suffered greatly from hunger. In the
morning he guided them down the Nicolct; owing to the cold they
went into the house of Pierre Foucault, where Baptiste Foucault, an
officer of militia, arrested them. 166

Deposition (in French) of John Oakes, a native of Boston. That
he had been living for eight yearfe on land at Lake Champlain, where
he was taken prisoner by Major Carleton and sent to Quebec. He
was there four or fire weeks when he escaped alone, and went to
Becancour, where he applied for work to Latorriore. Nobody had
given him Laterriere's address ; he came by chance and said he came
from Machiche, as be had seen people from his country in that par-

ish. That he was about a month there chopping and then left with
young Deizenne to go to New England. Deizenne could speak a
little English ; he told him he knew his brother who was with the
rebel army at Carillon, and if ho went there he could see him. He
did not know the road and had no plan or guide. They ascended
the Becancour Biver and touched the Nicoiet. Not knowing where
they were they came down the river and woio arrested. After
stating the questions put to them when arrested, Oak. s said further,

that Laterriere knew nothing of their plans, that when they re-

turned he told them they were fools to go so far hunting He only
remained till sunset the day they returned to Laterriere's, when he
left for the forges with a note to Dumas who employed him in

chopping. 168
Examination (in French) of Michel Delzonne, arrested on the de-

position of Pierre Brassard, captain of militia of the parish of
Nicoiet. Deizenne stated that Laterriere advised hira to go and find

his brother, who is in the rebel service, to get htm to come to

Canada; also to tell the rebel general to come with 3,000 by
Carillon, to surround Haldimand who would be at Sorol. He was
also to get his brother to obtain an order on the rebel general to

employ a minister to marry MaJame Pelissier to Laterriere. At
the same time he was to assure the rebel general that he (Laterriere)

had Father Theodore, a Kecollet, acting with the Indian village,

500 Germans, and several parishes, which would furnish 3,000 men
to join the rebel army, to tell the Bostonians that they only required

to bring a supply of powder and ammunition, as provisions would

be procured for them in sufficient quantity. It was Laterriere who
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1779.

February 25,

Three Rivers.

February 25.

March 4,

Three Rivers.

March 4,

Three Rivers.

March 5,

Three Rivers

March 7,

Three Rivers

April 8,

Three Rivers

April 16,

Quebec.

Ko date.

April —
Quebec.

(April),

Quebec.

famished bim (Delzeone) and his companion with provisions for the
journey, but they lost their way and were glad to get back. He
recognized a plan, handed over by his brother as given him by
Laterrjere, to guide him to B ••ston, he had also given the Bostonian
a pocket compass and desired them to recommend that a fleet be
sent to Quebec. Page 172

George Tonnancour 1o Haldimand (in French.) Sends an account
of the capture of two men with the three depositions. On that of
Delzenne, Laterrierehas aleobeen arrested, and his ejffects and papers
sealed up and placed in charge of the clerk of the district. 175
Memorial (in French) of Laterriere. Similar in terms to that of

23rd (p. 164) and stating in addition that he had handed all the
papers relating to the case to Grugy. Prays for a speedy decis-

ion. 178
Declaration (in French) of Pierre Bergerant, farmer to Laterridre.

States that he knew nothing of Delzenne and Oaks going to Boston
;

that he only knew that Laterriere scolded Delzenne and sent him
home to his father's. Oaks went off, as he supposed to the forges.

On being aeked for, Delzenne's mother prevaricated and afterwards
admitted he had gone to Boston to join his brother. Delzenne
shortly before leaving told deponent's wife he would be making
money in a few days. 180

Declaration (in French) by Nicolas St. Martin, that he knew
nothing of the charges gainst Laterriere. He took a valiee out of
Laterriere's house in case anything should be stolen out of it,

being a great friend to Laterriere. 182
Inquiry (in French) by Messrs. Gugy, Tonnancour and Baby,

Ccmmi^eioners of the Peace, concerning Laterriere. The depositions

are substantially the same as those given at the preliminary in-

vestigation. Some of the depositions are repeated. The report of

the proceedings extends from 184 to 207
Tonnancour to Haldimand (in French). Sends two letters from

the guardhouse, one from Michel Delzenne and the other sent by
the oflScer of the guard, which he received from the sergeant ; asks

that they be added to the papers connected with the inquiry. 208
Two letters frem Michel Delzenne (in French). The first pro-

' feeses to give the reason for the deposition he made against Later-

riere, and that the statement he had made about the messages sent by
Laterriere to the rebel general were only answers in the affirmative

to questions put by Tonnancour. The second addressed to Haldi-

mand gives a rambling account of Laterriere's wish to marry
Madame Peliesier, (Delzenne's sister) and of message sent to her by
her father. 2C9—211

Laterridre to Cugnet, sen. (in French). Asks his advice and help
to have his case disposed of; asserts his innocence and that the

accusation is a plot between Delzenne and Oakes to inculpate him.
Declares that his health is affected by his confinement, his consti-

tution being weak and his small fortune is impaired. Complains
of the hardships to which he is exposed, &c. 213

Petition (in French) from Laterridre that he bo admitted to de-

fend himself.
_
216

Petition (in French) from Laterridre, asking for a speedy trial as

his health was suffering. 217
Two other petitions to the same effect, received in the same

month, but without date, follow. 219
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1779.

Jane 3,

Qaebec.

Jane 3,

Qaebec.

Jaly 13,

Three Birers

Anprast 21,
Qaebec.

1780.

Jannarj 22,

Qaebec.

Aagnat 22.

1781.
December 20,
Qaebec.

1782.

Jnly 13,

Qaebec.

Angost 3,

Qaebec.

Aof^ist S,

Qaebec.

Power (in French) by Laterriere to Jean Baptiste Le Brun to re-

ceive and pay accoanla due to and by him, and obtain possession of
all his goods aod effects wherever they may be ; to sell his house at

Three Kivers, &c. (p. 230). List of effects, clothes, «&o.

Pages 224 to 229
Petition (in French) from Laterriere to be released and allowed

to live in the town under such conditions as may be prescribed. 231
Madame Pelissier (Marguerite Delzenne) petition (in French) for

the return of her clothing which was taken possession of with the
effects of Laterriere. 233

Petition (in French) of Laterriere. Praya for his trial or libera-

tion. If after trial there should still be doubts of his innocence ho
has friends, who are truly friends of Government also, who would
answer for his conduct. 235

Declaration (in English) of Louis Guillon, that it was Laterriere

who furnished Oakes with snowshoes, powder, &c., and a map of
the communication by the St. Francis. That Laterridre told Oakes
that the inhabitants at B^cancoar, Gentilly, St. Pierre and the
Aoadians about the lake were ready to take arms on the arrival of

the Bostonians; had prevailed on Delzenne to go also, and gave him
directions what to say about the country, as he did not wish to write

it. Guillon added that he lived for five months with Laterriere

for whom he was building a house, that both he and Pere Theodore
were in favour of the rebels, and that the latter furnished the pocket
compass (to Oakes). The bread was made by Madame Linctot. It was
Breton of Lorettewho furnished Flood wiih moccasins, socks, knives
and steel; that he and the men who escaped with hira lodged
for two days at Breton's and three days at Marcot's and Germain's
at.Cape Stints and that Langlois had given him snuff. Guillon further
says that Flood told him it he had got away three days earlier he
could have joined Gos^elin who had been in from the Colonies with
an Indian and packets. At the end i» a certificate by Prentice,

Provost Marshal, that Guillon had asked leave to make the state-

ment. 237
Cramah6 to Haldimand (in French). Sends a note received yes-

terday. Sent for Laterriere, whoso pretended revelations ended
in a proposal that he should be sent to Montreal, where a person
not named (probably Pere Theodore) would give information in-

culpating persons not suspected. He spoke of his inclination to-

wards the British Government and his desire to serve it—and that he
bad a secret to communicate respecting a portable field piece which
would do great execution. 239

Laterriere to Mathews (in French). As the lease of the forges
at St. Maurice has expired, asks if they are to be worked on the
King's account, and offers his services as having the necessary
qualifications, which he is willing to submit to examination. 240

Petition (in French) from Laterriere for release from imprison-
ment. 242
Mathews to Laterriere, As from various circumstances he

(Laterriere) can never expect to be received into the society of his

fellow citizens; he has liberty to leave the Province. 244
Laterridre to Mathews (in French). Beturns thanks for being

allowed to leave the Province. Asks leave to lodge with Mr. Pren-
tice Tprovost marshal) to settle his affairs, as no one would pur-

chase goods in a strictly gum- Jed prison. Binds himself to say or

do nothing except with the sanction of the authorities. 245
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1782.

September 8, Memorial (in French) by Laterrlere to Haldimand. Thanks for

off Isle Verted ^^"^ ^*^^^^^®
5
hopes by his discreet conduct to gain the General's

* confidence. Page 246
Two undated depositions follow, evidently taken at the date of

Laterriere's arrest, one by himself, the other by Gaillon. 246, 249
An undated note, probably the one referred to by Cramahe in his

letter to Haldimand of 22nd August, 1780. 251
A note signed Baron de Grotheil, undatei and unaddressed. 252

Unsigned letter (in French) beginning " A Louis." It was not
the writer who had caused the arrest of Louis, but his own bad

- conduct in the town ; it would have been better for both had it been
done sooner. Eefers to the day he was so foolish when he was
arrested ; the man with whom he was drinking and the girl whom he
insulted. Suggests a threat of what may happen when they regain
their liberty. He (the writer) has many eremiee, but not as many
as Louis, who would be in the prison at St. John's if all were known
respecting him. It was stflEicient that he (Louis) had been in the
writer's service to account for treating him well, bat did not war-
rant the folly he committed of asking to speak to him on the day of

his (Louis') arrest. Had he gone to Cramahe as ordeied, both
would have been free, but the bad consequences followed, as

Cramahe saw that an attempt was made to deceive him. Louis is

exhorted to be patient, the writer having more to lose than Louis,

who is urged to be patient and cheerful. Two hours of liberty

will efface all present suffering. (Apparently written by Laterridre

to Louis Gnillon, his servant, who had been called as a witness
before the magistrates.) 253

Michel Delzenne to his father (in French). Stating-that what he
had said at his examination about Laterridre was said because he
was afraid. In a postcript he says that no one told him to go to

the rebels ; he had gone from the wish to see his brother. 256
Eough plan, probably the one referred to in the depositions. 1.57

The following papers to page 298 are marked: "No. 11.

Depositions, declarations and examinations of sundry people in

l<bO, 1781 and 1782." 258

Angnat 4
Declaration of Samuel Weatherhead that he had been sent as one

Quebec. ' of the prize crew of the *• Betsy " taken near Boston Bay, but
retaken by a privateer near Isle Percee, when he and the other
men were put on board of a schooner belonging to Mr. Ross, in

which they got to St. Anne's, whence they walked to Point Levi,

The privateer burned the " Betsy," which had not been out of

^ Salem above nine days. 259

December 23 Statement by a corporal of the Anhalt Zerbst troops of the arrest

St. Pierre. ' of James Patten (called James Dapen in the statement) as a

ji^gQ suspicious person. 260

January 7,
Examination of James Patten, the man arrested by the Anhalt

Quebec. Zerbst corporal, and his account of himself. 261

March 6 Examination of Julien Mercier, of St. Vallier, who was taken
Quebec. prisoner in 1777, when serving with Burgoyne, taken to Boston,

where he was imprisoned ; was exchanged and sent to Long
Island. He, with 27 other Canadians and one Scotchman, sent to

Quebeo in a snow, was taken by two privateers, he being wounded
during the attack. At Boston they got a pass for Canada and an
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March 10,

<2aebeo.

order for provision^ on Hazon, who took their pass and sent

Ihem to prison, and afterwards to Fishkill. Hazen was then
making a road into Canada, but was sent to New Georgia.
That the Canadians and Scotchman were kept in prison
at Fishkill on starvation allowance. He and Ignace Ouellet, of
Kamouraska, managed to escape, and fell in with a scout. The
money given them at New York enabled them to buy roots at

Fishkill, for they got no bread, and it took titty or sixty paper
dollars to get one in silver. Saw, with Hazen, the two Gosselins,

Germaine, Dioiine, one Oliver, of L'A^somption, Poulain, of St.

Denis, and Pellan, of Bertbier, who tried lo get them to enlist in

the rebel service, but unsuccessfully. Page 2t)2

Examination (in French) of A. Emond, sailor. Had sailed for

the West Indies in the autumn of 1778, and returned to Charleston,
into which the vessel he had taken passage was driven. His efforts

to get to Canada, and arrival at St. John's on ihe 28th of February.
On his passage through the country he found more people for the
King than for Congrets j that there was no water to grind the
grain which was, besides, of poor quality ; that the country people
round Albany refused to sell their produce for paper money, thirty-

five paper dollars being given at Albany for a silver dollar. 266
Examination (in English) of Ignace Ouellet, of Kamouraska,

which agrees substaatially with that of Emond. 269
Examination (in English) of Pierre Guillon dit St. Eloi. Had

met the prisoner, Pierre ^o'eidit Malboeuf, who said he came from the
Illinois and was a spy. Mr. Launiere's son's deposition is that
SanssoQci admitted that the prisoner said he had been there three
times, twice undiscovered. 271

Pierre Noel dit Malboeuf. Declares that he was employed in the
King's bateaux and came to see his relations and to buy a piece of
land. 272

Examination of Augustin Lachance, of St. John's, Island of
Orleans, who, after stating the facts of his capture with Burgoyne,
imprisonment, &c., says that at Albany the crop had I'ailed and the
people were much distressed. Out of a hundred, rot ten can be
found who wish well to the cause. He saw Morlet, Poulain and
other Canadians in the rebel service, but did not associate with
them. 274

Declaration (in French) of Claude Duprat. That at the house
of Panneton, the postmaster at Pointe du Lao he mot Giasson, from
Montreal ; relates the conversation he had with him about the
means to save his (Giasson's) orother. 27B

Depositions of Breton's father, son and servant. 278-279

March 12,

Quebec.

March 16,

Quebec.

March 16,

Quebec.

April 11,

Quebec.

August 18,

Three Rivers.

September 4,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

September 4,

Quebec.

September 5,

Quebec

September 9,

Quebec.

Declaration of Bleazer Davit^, that he, with others, had escaped

from prison, but returned of his own accord, being innocent of any
offence. The escaped prisoneis had no assistance from people oat-

side. 280
Declaration of William Flood, chiefly respecting the places called

at by the escaped prisoners. 281
Examination of Frargois Breton, in which he acknowledges he

gave food to several men whom he did not know, but refused to let

them lodge in his house. Allowed Davis to lodge, although unwil-

lingly
;
promises not to lodge any stranger again. 282

Declaration of Fran9ois Groalau, that he is married to a niece of

Sanschagrin. When the guard sent him for the latter he went and.
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1760.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 17,

Pointe da
Lac.

September 19,

Tluree Rivers.

December 8,

Quebec.

1781.

February 8,

Becancour.

Jane 27,

Quebec.

September 7,

1782.

May 31,

Sorel.

Ko date.

met him. On his telling Sanschagrim, he was told to go back to

the honse, but where Saoschagrin went he cannot say. Page 283
Esamination of Louis Bernard and Francois Germain ; both

deny that they have harboured any deserters or strangers. 283, 284
Joseph Commeau to Tonnancour (in French). That six men

had passed down, and were to return, but he cannot say when. It

was reported that General Qaintoin (Clinton) had been taken
prisoner. That in a terrible battle Comte des Sains (d'Fstaing)

had taken tou le siles (toutes les isles ?) and 30 ships. 285
Deposition (in French) of Joseph Commeau, miller at Pointe du

Lao. That six men from New England had crossed the Nicolet to

the house of Charles Orillon dit Champagne, and given him news
of his son and nephew who were serving with the rebels. They
brought letters from the nephew to his wife, who lived in His
Excellency's house last summer and is probably still there. That
a battle had lately been fought between the rebels and royal troops,

that the Hessians were cut up and Clinton taken prisoner. That
d'Bstaing had taken three islands, one he would not attack on
account of a pestilence in it. That d'Bstaing had taken 30
merchantmen, richly loaded and sent them to France. That in the
last battle there were 6,000 dead and wounded of the royal army.
That an army was marching by the upper country and would
appear in the Colonies in about a month. Joseph Gaudet being
Bworn declares the above to be correct. 286
Joseph St. Louis, a German, settled at Becancour, lives by hunt-

ing. Knows nothing against Andre, servant to the late Pere Ger-
main. Has never met any Bostonians in the woods, nor a aything
suspicious since he was stopped by an Indian, who took away his

beaver skins. 289
Kauschenplatto Haldimand (in French). With report of the subal-

tern sent in search of Gosselin and others. 290
Bail bond (in French) for the appearance and good behaviour of

Fran9oi8 Girard dit Breton. 292
Declaration (in French) of Pierre Koberge and Joseph le Bitre,

who had been with the rebels since 1776. The first had taken up
armn, the other had not, but both had been anxious to return,

hoping to be pardoned. 293
Account given by Daniel Foster of his escape from prison, his

wandering and his giving himself up, 295
Apparently the report referred to in Rausohenplat's letter of

the bth February, 1781 (p. 290). Corporal George reports (in

French) that at the house of Joseph Lisote, of fet. Anne en has, he
represented himself to Lisote's wife as a Bostonian, and was told

not to be afraid, that he was in a good house , and with good Bos-

tonians. Lisote himself, on being sent tor, concealed him in the barn

and treated him hospitably. Lisote asked lor the Goeselins and
others who were in Boston, and then brought Clement Gosselin's

wife, who asked for letters, but was told that being taken prisoner,

he (George) had burned all the letters. When she asked for some
proof such as he was in the habit of sending, such as clothes or

Bometbing of that kind, Lisote gave the following names of friends

of the Bostonians : Joseph Lagasea, of St. Anne; Julien Chuman,
of St. John's; the wife of Louis Gosselin, and the wife of Firmin
Jobin, and of Clement Gosselin, of St. Anne's. 297
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Papers belating to State Prisoners and Suspected Persons.

1*777—1784.

B. 185-2. B.M., 21,845,

The followlDg papers to page 332 are marted ;
— *• No, 7. Papers

relating to the Messrs. Giaeeon who went trading with the Indians

1780. ^P ^^^ St' Maurice contiary to the orders." Pago 299
Februarj 12, Tonnaoeour to Haldimand (in French). That the report in true
Three Rivers, of the Messrs. Giasson having gone up the St. Maurice and wintered

there, returning in the spring with upwards of thirty paci<ct3 of

fine furs; th t Antoine Marchand went up at the same timo and
winter ea at the Kiviere aux Bats; he came down in the spring
with several packets and went back in September, as well as a man
named Campo and the two Giaseons, one party being now at the
height of land and the other at the Eiviere aux Eats. Two men,
Boulanger and Cloutier, came down from the latter place with an
Indian, and went back gecretly with two Indians. To reach their

posts two Indian guides for each post would be necessary. Ten
Indian trains would be necessary to bring down the furs and goods,
and ten Canadians to drag the trains. The Indians want four francs
a day each and provisions for themselves and families. Asks orders
rcspectirg the militia ard who is to command ihem, and an order
must be sent authorising the militia to act, the traders having
twelve Canadians with them. The time necesbary to reach the
posts. 300

February 14, Same to the same (in French). Suggestions as to the best
Three Rivere. method of apprehending the traders Giasson, &c, 303
February 27. Cramahe to Tonnancour (in French). Bis Excellency desires

him to send two men to warn the traders on the St. Maurice that if

they trade they will be rigorously prosecuted on their -.return. The
baptismal names of the traders and their usual place of residence
to be ascertained. 306

March 13, Same to the same (in French). The season being well advanced,
Quebec. His Excellency does not wish to incur expense in sending after the

traders. They are to be secured on their return. 307

Th°^ ^% ^^^^ ^^^ French) of the name-* of the traders from Montreal who
ivers,

jj^yg gone to winter in the upper part of the river of Three Elvers
as far as the limits of Chi Cotimy (Chicoutimi). 310

T^ ^R-
Tonnancour to Haldimand (in French). That he had no trouble

e iTers.
j^^ getting the traders, Charles Giafson having come to deliver him-
self up, as be was not aware that he had done anything wrong,
having a licenee to trade signed by Carleton and another signed by
Haldimand in 1778. Had ho thought it necessary to have the
license renewed annually he would have done so, and states what
he had done for the King's service, &c. Asks that his parole be
taken. Had allowed him to go to Montreal. 311

June 29, Edward W. Gray to Cramahe. Before prosecuting Messrs. Mon-
Montreal. tigny and Beaubien des Eivieres for employing the Giassons to trade

with the Indians, it would be necessary to ascertain whether they
sold the goods to the Giassons or employed them as agents, as the
failure of a prosecution would be worse than if there were none. 313

n!^^^rih^«.
Tonnancour to Haldimand (in French). Eeports the result of the

""""
expedition to take the traders, and the hardships the detachment
experienced. Men must be sent back for furs, &o., saved from the
wreck of two canoes and left behind in charge of two men, There

Three Rivers.
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1780.

August 20.

Three Rivers.

September 3,

Three Rivera.

September 15.

Three Rivers.

1781.
April 7,

Montreal.

April 23,

Montreal.

May 2,

Montreal.

May 7,

'<2aebec.

June 4,

-Montreal.

-June 30,

Quebec

1780.
Julv 29,

Pickersgill.

Anfrnst 17,

White Plains.

^ptember 14,
Chimbly.

are now in prison the younger Giasson and his cousin and four
engages, one the father of a family in town which depends on his
labour. This man is not guilty, having been assured by Giaspon
that he had a license. Page 315
Tonnancour to Haldimand. (in French). Defends himself against

the charge of laxity, being left alone to manage everything ; besides
he cannot order a seizure of goods with no one to execute it ; states
the services on which the'militia are employed, &o. 318

Recognizance (in French) of Giasson's engagis for their appear-
ance. 331

Recognizance (in French) of Gifisson and others for their appear-
ance. 308

Giaseon Fr^res. Appeal (in French) for a speedy decision on their

case, as they are suffering greatly by the delay. 321
Charles and Jacques Giasson. Another application (in French)

for a speedy decision. 322
Same. Again urging a consideration of their case. 323

Haldimand to Giasson Freres (in French). Is sorry he has had
to enforce the li>w respecting trade with the Indians. Their case

will be examined on the 28th before three commissioners of the
peace at Three Elvers, whose report he hopes may be favourable to

them. 3J4
Memorial (in French) from Charles and Jacques Giasson repre-

senting that the two permits, one granted by his predecessor (Car-

leton) the other by himself had led them into very large expenses
and exceesive credits to the Indians, which could be recovered neither

in the first nor second year, and other expenditures, &c., led ihem
to go to the Indian country, believing they would receive a permit.

When the letter was received from Mr. St. Ours they were already

on their wintering ground. They point out that others who had
been more guilty had been allowed to escape. Their sudden im-

prisonment was what they did not expect, as they were worthy
citizens and defenders of their country, so ihey hoped to participate

in the same rights, privileges, and advantages as others. They pray
that the fine and costs be remitted, as if they must sell their goods
to pay these their situation will be as wretched as before. They
urge their youth, good conduct and loyalty as reasons for this favour

being granted. 325
Charles Giasson to Haldimand (in French). Prays for some suit-

able employment, having no other resource now that his trade has

been destroyed lor want of means to carry it on, 329

The following papers to page 352 are marked : "1782.—Papers

resptciing Trotter and Ryley, state prisoners. No. 30." 333

Commission by J. Brown, Lt. Col., to Charles Grenier, to raise a

company of men to serve in a battalion of i-angers for the United

States. 334
W&rrant by George Washington to William Osborne to issue two

warrants in Canada to such gentlemen as have been faithful to the

United States. 336

Apparently the rough draught of a recommendation in favour of

John Trotter, for his assiduity ic finding out persons disaflfeotod

to the Crown. 349
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1781.

September 13,

Ohambly,

1782.

April 11,

Quebec.

Mays,
Montresl.

Maj 8,

Montreal.

May 9,

St. John's.

Maj 10,

St. John's.

Jane 3,

Qnebec.

Jnne 11,

Qoeber^

Noldate.

Neither sigratnre nor address. That the plan communicated by
Pritchard seems '* nigh a period," but he cannot yet tell. Is afraid

there will be loss of lives on both sides unless conducted by persons
more skilled than Pritchard or himself. Every one in the secret will

be obliged to disappear, especially himself, who has little regard lor

the Canadians, and they will sooq have ten times less for him. The
plan will soon be found to be a hnmbug, but does not think the loss

of life will be so great as he feared, only one person having got a
warrant a few days ago, who has seventy men, with arms, &c., and
provisions, at the mill on the other side. Other warrants are out,

but it cannot be exactly mentioned how many will bo ready to de-

part in a few days. (This paper appears to be the one referred to
in St. Leger's letter of the luth of May, page 343, respecting
Ryley.) Page 336

Examination of John Trotter, the result being that it appeared
he had been employed on secret service under Pritchard. 338
Examination of Archibald M. Gowen. G-ives the history of his

knowledge of Philip Eyley, which consisted of Byley ordering a
suit of clothes and not paying for it. 339

Lornoult to Colonel St. Loger. That he had put Gowen on oath
respecting Ryley, who had been laken up for treasonable transac-

tions. 341
St. Leger to Philip Ryley. Not having the gift of divination

cannot tell how it is yjossible to give evidence about a new arrival

whom he has eeen only once. So far as negative testimony goes,

he can say he has heard of nothing disloyal about his conduct. 342
Same to de Loos. Encloses a paper concerning Philip

Ryley, which though void of treason, throws light on the character
of the man and shows that his conduct ought to be watched, as it is

natural for him to prepare for a good reception when he can find a
fair opportunity to give the slip, &c 343

Memorial of Philip Ryley for a hearing of his case. Protests
that he is loyal. This is followed by a statement of his father's

loyalty, of his brother's escape to the Province, of his own success
in raising men for Rr-gers' corps previous to crossing into the Pro-
vince with Joseph Beaty and the recruits in 1781. 344

Examitation of Philip Ryley, in which he states that he camo
in from the Colonies in 1781 ; was employed as a clerk at St. John's y
went to Montreal, but denies passing himself off as a clerk to Mr.
Ellis, who knew his father and recommended him to a merchant at

L'Assomption, whence he came to Quebec. Denies he had inter-

course with the rebel prisoners ; acknowledged that he had acted
foolishly, but not to the injury of Government, to which his whole
family had always been loyal. 347

Azariah Pritchard, Major 3 N. Y., to . Appeals by the brother-

hood of Masonry to his honour to keep secret. He will be paid for

the loss of the vessel he sent and receive an income for life, Wash-
ington's honour being pledged to this. He is to receive scouts

;

give information respecting those who send intelligence from the
Colonies; to send plans of the diflferent posts, the number of
troops, &G. 350

Endorsed " Copy of a letter which Captain Azariah Pritchard
promised to send to Major Christopher Carleton." It certifies to
Trotter's loyalty and good services, and states his desire to be re-

moved to St. John's, as he is in danger of his life where he is. He
is a good carpenter, &c. 362^
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The following papers to page 402 are marked :
" No. 5. Memor-

ials from state prisoners." On this page they are arranged alpha-
betically. The prisoners are partly political and partly prisoners

of war. Page 363

1778
July 21,

'

Petition (in French) of Jean Menard, of St. Denis, a rebel prison-

er, praying to be enlarged. 354
1779.

June 24, Delzenne, sen. Petition ("in French) for his son's release. 356
Three Rivers.

^ ^

No date.

1780.

December 5,

Montreal.

December 5,

Quebec.

1781.

May 16,

Quebec.

July 16,

July 10,

Quebec.

August 3,

Montreal.

September 10,

Montreal.

September 17,

Quebec.

October 9,

Quebec.

No date.

1782.

January 1,

Quebec.

January 10,

Montreal.

March 19,

Montreal.

Same. Memorial (in French) for his son's release* 35'7

Memorial from John Edgar, a prisoner from Detroit, stating

that he had been falsely accused by an escaped rebel prisoner, who
had been recaptured, and praying for his release. 359

Petition (in French) from Frangois Germain, of Cap Sante,

prajing to be released. 362

Petition (in French) from Francois Suzor de Bievre, a surgeont

representing that he had been sent to attend to patients at St. Paul's

Bay, and asking leave to settle in Canada. Lernoult, Adjutant

General, has endorsed on the petition that de Bievre was stirring

up sedition among the Canadian sailors at Niagara, so that he had
to be sent from there to Quebec by Colonel Bolton. 3fi4

Petition (in French) from Eey, A. D. C. to LaBalme, to be sent

to England by the first vessel leaving. 366
Petition from Thomas Wiggins, William Bostwick, James Casety,

Gerard Cochran and Bonaventure Foucher, for a relaxation in the

closeness of their confinement, 367
Petition (in French) of Francois Prevenau. Acknowledges bis

guilt, but prays for forgiveness, and to be allowed to go to his fam-

ily for his health. 368
Memorial (in French) by Henry Edge, J. G. Pillet, Leguaye, A.

Pillet, and Louis Oarignan on behalf of Michel Pillet, a native of

Illinois, who was handed over to his family but is to be again im-

prisoned. The family will become security for his good be-

haviour. 370
Petition of James Casety, William Bostwick, Thomas Wiggins,

Gerard Cochran and Bonaventure Foucher, praying for their removal
to Montreal, where they can find security for their gpod
behaviour. 372

Louis Dillon (Guillon) dit Caron, petition (in French). Prays for

his liberation, having been accused by Laterriere, and nothing found

criminal in his conduct. Has been employed in work on the fortifi-

cations under Twiss, and refers to those by whom he was guarded

and to those who employed him for a report of his conduct, &c. 374
Petition (in French) of Louise Forton, for the release of her broth-

er in-law, Michel Forton, taken prisoner at Detroit on the charge of

being; in arms in the rebel cause. 376
Petit<)n (in French) by Louis Guillon dit Caron for his liberation

under restrictions. 3*78

Petition (in French) from Madame Carignan for the release of her

husband, Louis Carignan, with certificate of his loyalty by various

oflScials, including Jacob Jordan, D. Claus, Major Carleton, &c. 3*79

Petition (in French) of Francois Preveneau, Michel Pillet and
Pierre Mercier, inhabitants of Illinois, praying for their liberation,
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1782.

March 22,

Montreal.

Jnae II,

St. Charles.

Jane 20,

Quebec.

No date.

as they were ordered out against the Indians, and could not be re-

sponsible for the intentions of those who ordered them to take arms.
They refer to Eocheblave for a certificate of their conduct. Page 381

Petition (in French) of Pierre Lecomte praying that he be allowed
to go to the Illinois to his family, and that his securities be re-

lieved. 383
List (in French) of securities for the good behaviour of Pierre

Chicoine. 384
Petition (in French) of Marie Leduc, wife of Pierre Chicoine, for

the release of her husband on bail. 385
Petition of Gerard Cochran for clothing. 387
Memorial from James Casety, William Bostwick, and Thomas

Wiggins praying to be sent to Montreal. 388
Memorial of James Casety, William Bostwick, Gerard Cochran,

Bonaventure Foucher and Thomas Wiggins, prisoners taken at
Detroit, praying for relief. 390
Memorial (in French) from Bonaventure Foucher, asking to

know the crime for which he is confined. 392
Memorial (in French) from Araable Foucher, lieutenant of militia

at Chateaaguay, praying for a pardon for his brother, Bonaventure,
taken prisoner at Detroit. 393
Memorial (in French) from Joseph Le Yitre, a state prisoner, to

be released, stating the nature of his dealings with the Bostonians,
&o. 395

Petition (in French) from inhabitants of St. Ours for the release

of Jean B^ptisie La Porte, dit La Bonte, for whom they ofl'er to

become security. 397
Copy of a love eong (in French) signed Fein and endorsed:

—

"Mr. Jean Jones, merchant, at Montreal, Esq," 399
Joltings of various dates. 402

The following papers down to page 501 are marked :
" No. 12.

Papers relating to the two French priests who introduced them-
selves clandestinely in the Province in 1783. Also copy of the
Canadians' memorial and other papers to the King, sent by
Adbemar and Delisle."

'

403

Au{;nst 22,

Montreal.

1783.

February 15,

Montreal.

Montgolfier to Haldimand (in French). Hopes to have a share
of his favour with respect to the help he needs, as his work has
greatly increased and he is himself becoming enfeebled. Has no
doubt that the bishop will enter with pleasure into His Excellency's
views, &c. 404
Same to the same (in French) . Sends a sketch to explain the

nature of the favour he asks. About ten years ago a young sub-
deacon of Neves fled to England with a young woman and took
service with the King's troops. They came to Canada, resolved to

separate, and aeked his (Montgolfier's) help towards finding
employment. Their child is being brought up in Montreal ; the
mother was sent to the General Hospital in Quebec, whore he
(Montgolfier) paid her board for two years. She is now married
to a habitant, to whom he gave a piece of land, and the two are
living comfortably. The young man has been sent to the Indian
mission at the Lake of Two Mountains, and has there learned the
Iroquois language. He is now desirous to enter the priesthood,

but before attempting to ordain him it is thought desirable to

obtain His Excellency's approval, for which he now applies,
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1783.

May 26,

Montreal.

May 30,

Qaebec.

June 9,

Montreal,

June 16,

Qaebec.

June 19,

Jone 20,

MontreaL

believing that it would be for the King's service. Should the step

be expressly forbidden he can only submit and obey His Excel-

lency's decision. Page 405
Montgolfier to Haldimand (in French). That in this moment of

peace, there have arrived from France two of his friends. They are

in secular dress, and he would neither allow them to declare them-
selves nor to exercise any functions before receiving His Excellency's

consent. There is great need for their services, having last year lost

one of his confreres and another is now dangerously ill. Hopes
His Excellency will grant the favour of allowing the two arrivals to

assume the priestly office. 408
Haldimacd to Montgolfier (in French). M. Grave, the Vicar

tfeneral, has also spoken to him on the subject of the two priests

who have just arrived. He approves of his (Montgolfier's) prudence
and discretion, but cannot say as much lor the two priests, who
went off to Montreal without presenting themselves before the Gov-
ernor, leaving a bad impression respecting their designs, and leaving a
false impression respecting the conduct of the gentlemen of the
Seminary, which he has always represented in the most favourable

light 10 His Majesty. He is very unwilling to refuse M. Montgolfier

any mark of esteem, but explains at length the reason why the two
priests must bo sent back by the first ship, and to avoid publicity

M. St. Ours has been sent lo bring them to Quebec. 409
Montgolfier to Haldimand (in French). Is willing to sacrifice all

his hopes, where necessary, to meet the wishes of His Excellency
for the good of the service, but submits the following proposition

respecting the two new subjects (the two priests). One he proposes

to send among the Indians to learn the language, so that he need
not appear in public ; the other, whose health is not good, he would
send to the small college to assist the principal, who is alone. He
cannot see how, without such assistance, the education of the large

number of youth in this vast district is to be managed. 411
Haldimand to Montgolfier (in French). Recapitulates the contents

of his letter of the 30th of May, respecting the two young priests

who introduced themselves clandestinely into this Province, and
went on to Montreal without his knowledge. The Bishop wa'>> ill,

and left to M. Grave the duty of giving information on the subject

;

he had neglected this till the day after Montgolfier's letter was
received, which conduct pained him. Was pleased that neither the
Bishop nor Montgolfier had any part in the arrival of these gentle-

men. Peace not being made public, perhaps not being concluded,

he has no alternative but to send them off with as little publicity

as possible. He deeply regrets he has to refuse Montgolfier's re-

quest, but the refusal does not change in any respect the esteem he
entertains nor his interest in the support of the Seminary, to which
he has rendered justice on all occasions. 413
Brehm to Haldimand . Had delivered the letter to Montgolfier,

who used every argument in favour of the priests staying in the
Province, and even got into a passion, but cooled down, acknow-
ledging that Hjs Excellency would have granted the favour if

he could have done bo, and he knew his duty was to obey His Ex-
cellency. It appealed by Montgolfier's words as if he believed that
Canada would fall to the French. The priests are to be ready to

leave. 415
Montgolfier to the same (in French.) Will leave the present case

in His Excellency's hands with full confidence. Asks, however, if
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1783.

June 22,

Sorel.

Jane 22,

Sorel.

Jone 24,

Patrick's
Hole.

Jane 24,

Patrick's
Hole.

Jane 24,
•' Mercury.

Jane 26,
Patrick's
Hole.

June 26,

Qaebec.

Jaly 26,

Qaebec.

Jane 26,

Qaebec.

Jane 27,
Qaebec.

there can be no delay granted, or those strangers received on taking

the oath of fidelity, prescribing such rules as may be suitable, or

obtain a modification from the British Government in the severity

of its laws by a graceful toleration ; or if it is absolutely necessary

to drive them out of the province, can they not be allowed to go to

the neighboring Colonies, without exposing them suidenly to a
dangerous cros^-ing? These strangers are not spies as he may
easily ascertain. Slates how these two priests came to

Carada. Page 417
Erehm to Haldimand. Has arrived here with the two priests and

waited on Eiedesel ; he intends setting off for Patrick's Hole to day.

Mr. Brassier is coming down to intercede for the two priests staying
here. 420

Eiedesel to the same (in French.) Arrival of the " Mercury "

and of Major Brehm with the two priests. A priest of the Seminary
of Montreal passed down, probably to intp'cede for these two
gentlemen. The express for New York led the day before and
may probably return in four weeks. He has begun to load two
schooners, &c.; has put some of his own effects on board the
'= Mercury." 421
Brehm to the same. Has arrived here and waits orders respect-

ing the two priests; one of them has silked leave to sleep ashore
and to go by caleche to Quebec, the smell ot the vessel making him
sick. 423
Same to the same. Is ready to see the priests to Back (Bic) as

soon as Captain Halcro returns. The illness of one of the priests. 424

Same to Genevay. Asking him to send wine and provisions. 425

Same to Haldimand. He shall go as ordered and wait the
arrival of the man of war. The priests do not complain of being
sent back, but think it hard co go without money, clothes, &c.; they
rather seem to like their return. 426

Fisher, surgeon's mate, to Mathews. One of the French prieists

was slightly ill yesterday, but appeared well this morning. ISvery-

thing necessary has been left with the surgeon on board should
medicine be required. 427

Affidavit of Fisher, surgeon's mate. That the French priest was
well when he visited him yesterday, although he had boen troubled
with a slight diarrhoea the previous day. Everything requisite had
been left on board. 428
Haldimand toMontgolfier (in French). Has sent by Mr. Brassier

the answer to his letter and to the petition from the citizens of
Montreal. The same duty which required sending the priests back
(a painful duty to him) required their immediate departure, butdid
not lessen his esteem for M. Montgolfier, nor his sincere desire to be
of use to the Seminary and to religion in general. It would have
been de3irab:e had these gentlemen preserved his (Montgolfier's)

idea of incognito ; they would thus have avoided representations
which indicate more zeal than discretion, and which might cause
obstacles to the carrying out of the good intentions of Government
to supply the necessities, respecting which he is about to renew his

requests to His Majesty, although it is unfortunate that he has had
to meet with difficulties caused by excessive zeal, the effects of which
cannot too soon be guarded against. 429

Brassier to Messrs. Casselle and Siquard, French priests (in

French). That His Excellency had himself given him their letter.

5a—24
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1783.

June 28,

Malbaie.

Jnne 28,

Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

June 29,

Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

June 30,

Montreal.

Jane 30,

Quebec.

Everything had been done to obtain their return and the citizens of
Montreal had sent two deputies io solicit the same, but His Excel-
lency could not grant the favour Counsels them to have patience
and faith in God. Those in Canada are more to be pitied than
they, overwhelmed as they are with difficulties ; whilst they return
to their own country. Is certain that the G-eneral would provide
everything necessary for their comfort, and that the officers would
procure them all that could make their situation agreeable. Sends
an order on Watson and Eashley, who will advance fifty or a hun-
dred guineas to carry them suitably to France. Page 431

Brehra to Haldimand. Had arrived on the 26th, and lodged at

Colonel Nairne's. After Sicard said Mass in the morning and
breakfasted, he disappeared. Details given of the unsuccessful
search; he is reported to have been seen at Les Bboulements. 433
Haldimand to Captain Marsh, H.M.S. "Bull Dog." Asking him to

lake charge of the two French priests, and to land them at the first

port in England . They are to be treated with attention and tender-

ness on board

.

438
Same to Chambers. Is now able to give him leave of absence;

has renewed in the strongest manner his application to have him
(Chambers) promoted to the rank of Post Captain. 439

Grave, Yicar General, to Haldimand (in French). That on his

arrival at Ange Gardien he learned that one of the French priests

had escaped and had passed there yesterday. Lost no time in

sending word. 440
Haldimand to Montgolfier (in French). Encloses Grave's letter

;

has taken no steps to follow Sicard, trusting that the Seminary will

deliver him to St. Ours, by whom this letter is sent, and who has

orders to take him back to Quebec. Oat of respect for him (Mont-
golfier) and the Seminary, Sicard will experience no harsh treat-

ment. 441
Montgolfier to Haldimand (in French). So soon as he knew

that the two strangers might give umbrage to Government, he
made the sacrifice and only thought of the trouble that might fall on
His Excellency, and how he could alleviate the lot of these two
unfortunates. He never doubted that His Excellency was sincerely

desirous to render all the services possible on this occasion. Kegrets
the hasty steps taken by the citizens of Montreal, who are, however,
faithful to Government. He had sent Brassier to Quebec to assure

His Excellency of his perfect submission and his desire that pro-

vision might be made for the comfort of the exiles on their passage.

Trusts that so great a complication will not affect His Excellency's

goodness towards himself nor his benevolent inclinations towards
a people entrusted to his care, and which should, on its side, rest

with entire confidence in his desire for its well being in respect to

religion as to its temporal interests. 442
Haldimand to Brehm. Has received his letter of the 29th (28th

see p. 433) with notice of the escape of the French priest. Having
reason to believe that he is trying to get into one of the American
States, all his papers are to be secured, and an inventory taken in

the presence of Captain Marsh and Captain Chambers. As the '• Bull

Dog " was aground, which he did not know when the first part of

the letter was written, the escaped priest may bo caught and sent

back before she sails, but she is not to be detained should she be

able to sail with a fair wind. If the priest be found, it will be

annecossary to search for his papers. 444
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1783.

Jnne 30,
Qaebec.

July 1,

Montreal.

July 3,

Montreal.

Jnly 3,

Montreal*

July 7,

Quebec.

July 10,

Montreal.

July 10,
MontreaL

July 13,

Bio.

July 14,

Quebec

6a—

Haldimand to Marsh. Orders to examine the papers of the two
French priests.

"

Page 446
Montgolfier to Haldimand (in French). His grief at the flight of

Sicard ; has neither seen him, nor does he know where he is, but if

he can learn will bring hira back to his daty. 465
St. Ouis to the same (in French). Orders were sent by Mont-

golfier to all the cur^s to look out for Sicard. He has just arrived

at the Seminary, and arrangements are being made to set off at

once as ordered. 457
Montgolfier to the same (in French). Does not know the road

Sicard iollowed, or where he rested. His only reason for flight was
his insurmountable repugnance to the sea. The young man's fool-

ish step shows that he need not be feared, but is rather an object of

compassion, and he (Montgolfier) appeals to His Excellency's good-
ness to continue that towards him. 458
Haldimand to St. Ours. Instructions for sending off" the two

French priests by the " Bull Dog," or if one of them is already on
board and the ** Bull Dog " has sailed, he is to go to Bic with the
priest who had escaped and await orders. Lieutenant Descham-
bault of the 8th Regiment is to accompany him. 459
The citizens tt Montreal (by Adhemar) to the citizens of Qaebec

(in French). Proposing a joint petition for leave to bring priests

from Europe, and to claim the civil rights they believe they should
enjoy, as forming nineteen-twentieths of the population. Draughts
of the proposed memorials are enclosed to support the prayer of
the petition, one showing the necessity for having priests, and the

other containing the different reasons which prove that as respects

civil rights they have not a proportionate share. There should be
no personal reflections, as they have freely exercised their religion

till now. There is every reason to hope that His Excellency, General
Haldimand, will support their just demands by his recommendation,
and it is only in this confidence that they are acting. 460

Montgolfier to Haldimand (in French). That he has taken no
share in the plan adopted by his fellow-citizens to procure the
assistance they think necessary for their religion, but hopes that if

they are fair and reasonable he (Haldimand) may favour them. He
is now on the edge of the grave, and will confine himself within the
strict bounds of his ministry. 462

St. Ours to the same (in French). Arrived this morning. The
priest, who was very ill, has been landed, and will be oared for.

There is no danger of his escape. The station is not agreeable.

Deschambault sends his respects. 463
Haldimand to Montgolfier (in French) . The bad effect produced

by the indiscreet proceedings of the Seminary at Paris he had
anticipated, and the mistaken kindness of Montgolfier in allowing
the two priests to assume the garb and exercise the ecclesiastical

functions pained more than irritated him. The abuse of indulgence
by Sicard increased his uneasiness as to the bad impression it would
cause against the Seminary of Montreal and it was for this reason he
had not sentin pursuit of the priest, but had sent St. Ours to him
(Montgolfier). Points out the indiscretion of the citizens of Mon-
treal, whose attempt to keep two French priests who were known
only by their clandestine and disrespectful arrival, shows rather a
desire towards the nation from which they came than respect for

religion. These two priests had the boldness to tell Brehm that

the property of the Seminary of Montreal belonged to the Seminary

24i
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1783.

July 15,

Bic.

July 18,

Jmly 24,

Montreal.

July 27,

July —

July —
Malbaie.

Augast 25,

September 15,

Quebec.

September 16,

Montreal.

of Paris and that it was a great injustice to prevent them from
enjoying it. On his (Haldimand's) arrival in Canada he conceived
a real esteem for Monigolfier and the Seminary ot Montreal. Their
services in 1775 and 1776, and his own experience after his return
confirmed this opinion. Hopes that nothing may change it.

Page 464
St. Ours to Haldimand (in French). Almost a duplicate of the

letter of the 13th. 467
Certificate by Joseph Pearce, hospital surgeon, of the slight illness

of one of the priests. 468
Adhemar to Dapre, Colonel of militia (in French). Informs htm

of the intention to petition the King on the subject of the exercise
of their religion and their civil rights. No one will be accused.
The proposal has been submitted to His Excellency, who there is

reason to hope will support the petition. The surest way to gain
the desired end is to act with decency on an occasion which interests

130,000 subjects, and he desires that the steps taken should not be
marked by a spirit of cabal or of party, and should he himself be
an obstacle he would at once retire. He does not write in any pub-
lic capacity, and nothing will be done until the counsels of the Que-
bec citizens are received. Aeks him to.coneider the plan and to con-
sult with others, so that the wisest opinions may be obtained. 469
Memorial showing the need of the Province of Quebec to have

ecclesiastical persons, and its interest to obtain them from Europe
for the increase of the Koman Catholic religion. 472
Memorandum by Major Brehm of the expressions made use of by

Montgolfier concerning the order to send back the two French
priests. 482
Memorandum by Brehm of the assertions by Casselle, one of the

French priests, that the seigniory of Montreal belongs to the Sem-
inary of St. SuJpice of Paris. 485

Deschambault, pere, to Mabane (in French). Stating the steps

that Adhemar has been taking to have the petition to the King
signed, &c. 486
Haldimand to the same (in French). Be.ieves, like him, that

Montgolfier was not initiated into all the mysteries of iniquity at

Montreal for procuring French priests, especially from St. Sulpice.

The steps taken by Brassier, leaving no doubt of the evil coming
from St. Sulpice, it will be held responsible by Government for the
evil consequences of the steps taken by persons under iis inflaence.

Adhemar and Delisle venture to call themselves deputies of the
whole Province, although only named by a few in Montreal, and
by a paper hawked about from door to door, but they shall never
have his support and their proceedings must be regularly taben
with the respect due to Grovernment. He will be very ea^y on the
subject. 488
Mabane to Haldimand. Is sorry to find that there was so much

reason to be dissatisfied with Brasuier, who under pretence of zeal

for religion and resentment at the two French priests being sent
away, had used the influence the wealth of the Seminary gives him
to stir the citizens of Montreal to measures which will be produc-
tive of jealousies and dissensions. The British subjects will resume
the conduct which before the oubreak of the late rebellion brought
the colony to the brink of ruin. Sends sketch of an answer to

Adhemar and Delisle. 489
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1783.
September 21, Mabane to Mathews. The subterfuges of Gordon to avoid furnish-
Montreal.

^^^ ^^^ remaining £3,000. The letter to Mathews should be
sent to Williamn, Solicitor General, to beanswered, who could show
that by neglecting, and acting in many cases against, orders, ho
had done injary, not only to the Crown, but to his constituents.
Gives an account of his interview with Montgolfier, in which he
(Mabane) attributed the mischievous efforts of Adhemar and Detisle

to Brassier's influence, although he had no doubt tried to moderate
matters. Montgolfier admitted Brassiei's meddling, but thought
Adhemar had led him into it. Had read the petition, letters, &o.,

from Adhemar, by which Montgolfier saw that the attempt was to

unsettle what had been already settled, and seemed sensible of the
bad consequences, and alttiough he was desirous to have priests

from the Seminary of Paris, he would take no steps without the
GeDeral'g approbation ; that the business of the deputies was im-
proper and ungrateful to the (leneral who had taken steps unsoli-

cited to procure priests from Europe. He (Mabane) told him that
this was Eot a proper time to urge getting priests from St. Sulpioe
in Paris ; that the conduct of Brassier with respect to the Mon-
trealists demanding priests from France only showed that the
whole Seminary was not inspired with the same sentiments of dis-

cretion and duty as Montgolfier. Believes that Montgolfier has
been kept in ignorance with regard to these transactions. Has
discussed the matter with St. George (Dupre), who is sensible of
the dangerous consequences of the measure, and will have such a
letter prepared as the General desires. Advised him, if St. Luc is

irresolute, to suggest his calling on Montgolfier. Does not think
that Adhemar is agreeable to him (Dupre), but if there xre to be
deputies, the present self-constituted ones are as good as any. -»

Page 490
October 17, Haldimand to Faulkner, H. M. S. " Proselyte." In the present
Quebec.

state of uncertainty cannot detain his ship for dispatches. Will

write to the Admiralty explaining the reason for the detention. 495
No date. gt. Ours to Baron Thonderfeldt, A.D.C. (in French). Has

arrived with the gentleraati iu question and is awaiting orders

where to take him. Asks him (Thonderfeldt) to come to his house
to remain with the gentleman in question, so that he (St. Ours)
may go to the General. The precaution, however, is not altogether

necessary, as it is not likely he will commit another absurdity. 496
Copy of a sei mon (in French) which was to have been preached

by M. Sicard, after his arrival at Montreal in June. 447
Address (in French, not signed) of the noblesse, bourgeoisie and

Other Koman Catholic inhabitants of the Province of Quebec. 497
Copy of a circular (in French) to bo adlressed to one or more of

the principal men of each parish, asking them to make a collection

to meet the expenses of deputies sent with a peiiiion to the Kin^
for leave to bring priests from Europe. 500

The following papers to page 507 are marked "No. 33. Memorial
from one LePage, a servant to the Jesuit at the Indian village of

St. FranQois, state prisoner, in 1782 and 1783." 50Z

1782.'

September 28, Petition (in French) from LePage, praying to be discharged,
Quebec. he taking the oath of allegiance. 50&
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1783.

June 5,

Quebec.

Jane 11,

Petition (in French) from LePage, praying to have leave to take
exercise in the gaol yard

.

Page 503
Memorial (in French) from LePago for clothing. 504

For the papers marked "No. 8, letters, memorials and other

papers relating to Mr. Joseph Howard, merchant at Montreal, who
went trading to Miehillimakinak without pass and contrary to

orders, in which is included Mr Gray's leiter on that subject," see

B. 184-2, p. 636, except the declaration (in French) of Pierre

Amelot. 609

Declaration (in French) of Pierre Hubert. 516

1782.

November 6,

Qaebec.

1774.

July 7,

1776.
June ae,

Shawney.

AaKast 9,

Carlisle.

Angnst 19,

Oarlisle.

October 7,

Pittsburg.

True bill against Donald Mackintosh for burglary in the house of

Alexander Stevenson, Quebec, 520
Of the same date, true bills against soldiers for stealing gun-

powder. 522:

The following papers to page 580 are marked :
" No. 40. Papers

of Mr. Math. Elliot, arrested as a spy at Detroit in March, 1777,
since sent to New York. Also a belt of wampum and paper money.
N.B. Given by Mr, Cramahe and numbered by him 61." 525

Matthew Elliot in account with Simon and Campbell. 526

Indian fpeech remonstrating against their lands being taken. 529

Alexander Blaine to Matthew Elliot. Skins received and
delivered to Mulligan, who refused to fay even for the carriage.

Private news. Has sent a young man whom he bought, who is well

educated; his cost wa'^ £l5. Asks for news from Detroit, and
desires him to send all the peltry he can, so that he may be able to

purchase goods. 532
The same to the same. Eeports the sale of furs at Philadelphia,

with prices. His (Blaine's) brother has procured some of the goods
sent to Virginia by the proprietors of the new colony. The Con-
gress has spoken for them all but such as were bought to make
treaty with the Indians to keep them to their side during these

troublesome times. The goods will be ready by the time the horses

get back; he should send all the kidskins he can get, as they will

sell well in the fall Will take out the rum himself. Has not yet
been able to get powder and lead, but hopes to get them in the fall,

The traps are not to be had, all the blacksmiths being busy making
guns and other warlike instruments. 534

William Wilson to the same. Is sorry to hear of his illness.

Indians assembled here to make a treaty, namely :
*' 60 Mingues

(Mingoes), 55 Shawneys (Shawanese), 10 Wandats (Wyandots), 2

Taway (Ottawas?), 70 Munceye, and about 100 Deliwers (Dela-

waros), about 400 in all, including women and children. No late

news from Boston. (Our) troops there are about 25,000 ; there

have been a few skirmishes, but few killed on either side. Hopes
that the treaty will satisfy the nation. Intends to be down in

about thirty days to collect debts and bo in a position to break up,

the partnership, as he does not think ho has been well used. 536~-
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1775.

October 8,

Fort Pitt.

October^Sl,
The Spring.

December 17,

Niagara.

No date.

1776.

February 2,

Pittsburg.

Jane 6,

Pittsburg.

Jane 20,

Pittsburg.

June 24,

Pittsburg.

July 6,

Lower SbaW'
anese town.

Eph. Blaine to Elliott. Hopes that his health will soon be res-

tored. His brother's and his (Elliot's) people were stopped here
on account of the treaty and sent baoJs for flour, which was a great
injury to the horses. His brother has got a little assortment of
goods for Elliot, for which other horses are needed, Asks him to

use all industry in getting peltry. Page 638
Bichard Conner lo the same. Has sold the goods got from him

(Elliott), and has the skins ready to pay for them. The rest of the
letter relates entirely to goods, &c., the purchase of a horse from
" The Snake," and his net d of nails, as otherwise his house must
remain half shingled all winter, as he could not got a nail at the
Fort, and there is not a pound of iron in the town. 639
Thomas Robison to Captain Cornwall. Is sorry to hear that his

(Cornwall's) vessel has been stranded, but it's a great consolation

no lives are lost. By Caldwell's orders, he has sent off Thorn with
four good men and provisions snflScient to bring him and his people

to Fort Erie. Caldwell sends positive orders to quit the wreck and
to bring the most valuable things, destroying what remains to pre-

vent it falling into the enemy's hands. He is to avoid all disputes

wilh the savages. • 541
Account of merchandise destroyed by order of Colonel Caldwell,

commanding at Niagara, the property of Adhemar St. Martin. 571
Alexander Blaine to Elliot. If guns or traps are wanted to write

at once, so that they may be sent. David Duncan will go down in

spring and take anything wanted. Is setting off for Carlisle^

wishes to know which way he (Elliot) is coming home, as he may
be of service to him. It is thought there will be a great campaign
to Detroit this spring ; will make interest to have their horses

employed. 642
Account due by Matthew Elliot to Simon and Campbell. 545

Pass given by G. Morgan, Indian Superintendent for the United
Colonics, to "Silver Heels," a friocdly Indian, to pass and repass

the Ohio River. 510
Account sales by Alexander Abraham of goods belonging to

Matthew Elliot. 547, 548
George Mason to Winston and Kennedy, Illinois. Has promised

"Silver Heels " $60 to carry this letter. Being here on public busi-

ness, desires to know the exact quantity of flour and beet that could
be furnifthed to a company or two of men at Kaskaskias on the 25th
of December. If one of the partners could come back with *' Silver

Heels " it might be to their advantage, but the business must be
kept secret. Had been in hopes from his connection with Kennedy
that he would have sent a parcel of horses and Spanish brood mares
by laiid to Pittsburg or Philadelphia, but has heard nothing since

then. The conveyance between ^ew Orleans and Philadelphia is

blocked up, in consequence of the misunderstanding between the
Colonies and Britain. They are contending for their liberty, in

which they have been successful beyond their hopes, Quebec being

now the only post occupied by the British forces. Desires them to

purchase, so as to be at Pittsburg next October or November, from
15 to 30 of the best mares, geldings or horses that can be purchased,

and a like number in May, preferring Spanish brood mares or fillies.

It would be worth Winston's while to come with *' Silver Heels,'*

about the lands in Indiana. Asks the price of powder, lead, dry
goods, &c., at the Illinois. 549
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1776.
September 1,

September 16,

Eittanning.

September 30,

Carlisle.

October 14,

Jfittsburg.

October 16,

Eittanning.

October 17,

Pittsburg.

October —
Pittsburg.

November 19,

Shirtee's
Greek.

1777.
January 30,

Port Ran-
dolph.

March 19,

Detroit.

James Eraser to his wife, at Lancaster, Sending a remittance,

with iniunctiors to economise, so as to be of as little trouble to her
friends as possible. Page 553
Epbraim Douglass to Elliot. Eespecting some money matters. 554

Alexander Blaine to the same. How he is to dispose of the skins
and furs; skins are now selling high ; the horees to be sent to good
pasture. His brother expects the victualling of the troops raised in

the Province ; if he gets it a large quantity of flour will be required.
Not to sell the goods yet, as there will be good sale for them and
the liquors. He should look over the things at Duncan's, and have
tobacco dust put over tbem to keep them Iree of worms. 555

Permit to Matthew Elliot to trade with the Shawanese, issued by
George Morgan, agent for the United States, in accordance with a
resolution of Congress of 29th April, 1776. 544
Ephraim Douglass to Elliot. From the reports of murders down

the river is afraid of the safety of his goods and person by his going
out at such a time. Cannot see him, but he may depend on his

(Douglass') punctuality in taking the rum on the terms agreed on.

It is his mlstortune that he cannot leave the service without offend-

ing those whoso good opinion he cannot bear to forfeit. The pack-
horses will be here in the morning. Desires to know how and when
he can get the rum. 556

Elliot to Blaine. Is ready to start for the towns (Shawanese
towns); everything is over the river. Michel is left to take charge
of 26 horses. There are twelve horse loads of skins he was not
able to send down, the horses being too poor for that purpose. The
rum is left with David Duncan. Is not afraid of danger in going
to the towns, as he is to be escorted by a party of Shawanese down
and up ; expects to be back by Christmas. The danger among the
Indians is not great this fall, but there will be hell to pay next
spring. Business matters, &c., follow. At the end of the letter ia

a list of goods intended to be taken to the Shawanese towns. .^58

Invoice of sundry goods, the property of Mathew Elliot, taken
from him by the savages in October, 1776. Then follows a certificate

by Alexander McKee that when Elliot left Fort Pitt in 1776, he
Intended to put himself and property under the protection of the
King's Government. 561

William Wilson to Elliot. Has had trouble hunting for his

horses ; hears that Burgoyne has destroyed all Arnold's fleet on
Lake Champlain but two vessels. The feeling that he (Elliot) is

not for the good of the country, and Morgan has expressed disgust

at him. In the meantime he (Wilson) is going off to look lor

skins. 562
Michel Cassell to the same. Has come down to the mouth of

the Great Kammant (Kanawha?) but will not come to the towns
till he has received a letter how things are. What is he to do with
the three kegs of rum ? 564

Schedule of papers and paper money taken fiom a trunk belong-

ing to Mathew Elliot by P. Dejoan, J. P., also certificate by Norman
MoLeod and Gregor McGregor, of the correctoets of the list, dated
aist March, and declaration by Michael Herbert, servant to Elliot,

that his master came to Detroit to get goods, if possible, to carry
back to Shawanese towns to retrieve his losses. 565
The paper money of Virginia and of the United Colonies. 575
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1784.

July 21,

No date.

1780.

March 21,
' Montreal.

1781.

September 16,

Montreal.

1782.

November 16,

Quebec

1783.

December 4,

Quebec.

1784.

March 13,

Montreal.

July 20,

Quebec^.

September 20.

ifontreal.

Memorial by Elliot, stating his loeees, suffericge, &c., in His
Majesty's service since the beginning of the rebellion, praying, if he
be not allowed half pay, that he be employed in the Indian
Department, and have a bhare in the distribotion of Crown lands at

Detroit. States in what battles be was engaged, and refers to

Lieutenant Governor Hamilton, Major Lernoult, Colonel DePeyster,
Captain McKee and Mr. Baby. Page 568

Notes for Detroit by Captain Brehm, containing lists of goods lost,

the property of Adhemar and of Elliot. 5(jT

The following papers to page 602 are marked: " No. 59. Son
tences of death passed upon criminals, &c., from 1179 to 1784, and
of a murder at Three Kivers." The title is erroneous, the papers

consisting in judicial proceedings, sentences of imprisonment, the

pillory, death, &c., besides petitions for clemency. 682

Proceedings in the case of Joseph Howard for trading in the

upper country without a license; tried before the weekly court of

justice at Montreal. Howard sentenced to pay a fine of £50. 582
Sentences by the Court of King's Bench :—William Blunt for

murder, convicted, to be hanged ; Elijah Lawrence, for grand lar-

ceny, convicted with a recommendation to mercy, to be hanged
;

Eobert Middleion for intent to commit rape, convicted, nine months*
imprisonment and a Une of £25. 585

Sentences of the Court of King's Bench, Quebec. Eobert Wallace
and John Tool for highway robbery, convicted, to be hanged. 58t

Sentences of the Court of King's Bench, Quebec. John Hook,
John Collins, and William Sunney, for larceny, convicted, to be im-

prisoned and to stand in the pillory. Patrick Hussey, receiving

stolen goods, the same sentence. John Hook, John Collins, and
John Ling, grand larceny, to be hanged. Joseph Macklin for falsi-

fying current coin, fined £100 and to be imprisoned till the fine is

paid. 588
Sentences of the Court of King's Bench, Montreal, on the follow-

ing convicted prisoners:—Frederick (lardner, Jacob Banne, Timothy
O'Brien, Thomas McDonald, William Eeece, James Eichardson,

David Price, Thomas Shepherd, for grand larceny, sentenced to be

imprisoned and burned in the hand. Diedrich flobert and Frangois

Charpentier to be twice whipped in the public market place of Mon-
treal by the common hangmap. Mary Josette Potdevin, to be placed

in stocks with a label on her breast specifying her crime. The
trials of other prisoners were postponed. 593

Evidence given before the Court of Quarter Sessions concerning

John Woodward, a blacksmith, charged with appropriating axes

belonging to the King's service. 595

Sentences of the Court of King's Bench, Montreal. Henry
Choret, Louis Mondoux, for stealing cattle and sheep, to be hanged.

Antoine Kughle, John Millei , and Diedrich Fletcher, for reaeiving

stolen goods, to be imprisoned and placed in the public stocks.

John Abbot and Henry Arckle, for grand larceny, to be imprisoned

and whipped by the public hangman, Charles Cason (pere) and
Angelique Tessier, his wife, Mary Eoseau, Widow Dosar, for re-

ceiving stolen goods, to be imprisoned, to be marched through the

city with a halter round the r necks ; Mary Eoseau to be whipped
by the common hangman . Michel Eames dit Decareaux, Angeliqa
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Toulouse, Widow Tessier, and Marie Louise Tessier, Widow Lamar-
que, lor receiving stolen goods, to be imprisoned and put in the
stocks. Page 601

No date. Mamorial from John Collins, John Hook and John Ling, under
sentence of death, to Colonel Hope, commanding the 44th Eegi-
ment, praying that ha would intercede with Haldimand for a miti-

gation of their sentence. 590
Memorial from John Ling to Haldimand for a mitigation of his

senteiice. 591

1779.

JouBNAL OF Col. de la Balme.

B. 186. B;M.. 21,846.

Kecord of his journey from Boston to Maohias ; his stay among
the troops and Indians under Colonel Allan and the doings on the
Penobscot. (See also B. 184-1.)

Pocket Book Taken prom a Rebel Sergeant.

B. 187. B,M., 21,847,

Order for picket duty. Pag© 2
Keceipt for furs. 2
List of men working. 3
Keceipt for money. 3
Cieghorn will help in scout duty. 4-

Agreement to work a farm at Pitsford (two entries.) 4
Keceipt and orders for money. 6
Kough draught of survey. S-'

Correspondence with Colonel Thomas Carleton and others.

1778-1784.

B. 188. B.M., 21,848.
1778.

May 12, Haldimand to Thomas Carleton. Wishes him to come down as
ijnebec. Foy's papers, public and private, are in such a situation that they

shoull be finally arranged in his (Carleton's) presence. Hopes that

he will at the same time bring the vouchers of his own department
for 1778. Page 53

September 10, Thomas Carleton to Haldimand. Had delayed for one day the
Montreal. march of the detachment employed on the roads, on Captain Camp-

bell's representation that time would be necessary to finish the work
begun. If the Germans arrive this evening the remaining part of
the battalion will leave to-morrow ; if not, a relief will be lett for the

guards. The transport of artillery begins to morrow with 60 horses
;

St George hopes to have a larger number in a few days. Sends
regulations for the allowance to the inhabitants for transport horses;

hopes these will be extended to the artillery transport. 1

September 17, Same to the same. The transport of provisions to the upper
Montreal. posts goes on steadily. Owing to the disobedience and desertion of

the inhabitants, the lower parishes have not sent their quota of men
to assist. A detachment of emigrants sent to Pointe Claire and
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1778.

September 21,

Montreal.

September 22,

Montreal.

September 24,

Montreal.

September 28,

Montreal.

October 1,

Montreal.

October 3,

Montreal.

October 9,
Montreal.

October 12,

Montreal.

October 15,

Montreal.

October 15,

Montreal

.

Isle Perrot to assist the captains of militia to execute their orders.

Proposes to supply the Brunswick troops with the clothing sent for

Burgoyne's army. Pag© 3
Thomas Carleton to Haldimand. The Brunswick grenadiers have

allowed prisoners to escape; the sentry has been confined. The In-

dians recommended to send scouts to apprehend the escaped prison-

ers. The "Liberty" carries up four Hessian three-pounders. A
schooner and gun-boat shall be loaded with quartermaster general's

stores. Arrival of Nairne with 20 men of the emigrants, leaving
an equal number at Longueuil. 4
Same to the same. Transmits narrative of Campbell who

arrived last night. Lieut -Colonel Campbell will slate the circum-
stances of the taking of three New Englanders at Cbateauguay.
The Indian who brought them down thinks them dangerous ; is

inclined to think they only meant to earn their bread by labour. 5
Same to the same. Ensign Hamilton of the 4'7th, recommended

to be sent to one of the Indian villages, has been guilty of liberties

which make it doubtful if he has steadiness enough for the service.

The transport for the upper posts will, he hopes, be completed by the
first week in October. 6
Same to Foy. Asks him to state to the commander-in-chief that

Major St. George is doubtful if the number of men required for the
40 additional bateaux asked for by the Commissary General can be
obtained at this late season. 7
Same to Haldimand. Lieut. Colonel Campbell has sent to Chat-

eauguay to inquire into the truth of the story told by the three

New Englanders taken up by the savages. It has been the practice

to send prisoners to the Recollet Convent when there was no room
in the provost. Has ordered the rooms usually allotted for this

Jurpose to be prepared for part now in the Jesuits. Sir John
ohnson sets out for Sorel with royalists ; others of this description

sent or to be sent. 8
Same to the same. The three men taken up at Cbateauguay by

Indians had been working there for several months ; has released

them and let them return. The inhabitants of Quinchien and
Yaudreuil are very refractory and pay no regard to their captains
of militia; a company of Brunswickers might be sent from Terre-
bonne to bring them to reason. 9
Same to the same. The dispatches were brought down by two

officers of the 8th going on recruiting service. Lieut.-Colonel Bolton
desired them to say that most of the Schala nation had gone against

the main body of the rebels marching on the German Fiats. 10
Same to the same. Major Nairne would be glad to enlist into the

emigrants three soldiers of the 62nd from Burgoyne's army and
also John Kertel, who deserted from a rebel scout near Oswe-
gatchio. 11
Same to the same. Ensign Hamilton of the 47th has been sent

to his regiment. Lieutenant Brown of the Slst has been recom-
mended tor employment in the Indian Department. 12
Same to the same. Reports the character of Stuart carried off

by Indians from his own house on the west side of Lake George.
Mr. Jones, late barrack-master, vouches for him; offers to keep him
at his own hou?e and produce him when required. The proposal
has been accepted. Has ordered Gamble to lay in at Quebec a
quantity of timber sufficient to build 100 bateaux. 13.
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1778.

October 19,

Montreal.

October 22,

Montreal.

October 27,

Montreal.

October 29,
Montreal..

November 2,

MontreaL

NoTember S,

Montreal.

November '9,

Montreal.

November 25,
-Montreal.

December 10,

Montreal.

December 19,

Montreal.

Thomas Carleton to Kaldimand. Recommends Ensign Blankley
of the Slst Regiment to succeed to Hill's lieutenancy in the 2!^th,

giving his reasons for passing over the ensigns in the regiment.

Page 14

Same to the oame. There are still 18 bateaux short of the nam-
ber proposed for the lakes, owing to the disobedience and desertion

of the inhabitants. The emigrants are so v^eak that they could not

afford the detachments to the parishes and the Canadians pay little

regard to orders that are not enforced. 15
Same to the same . Sends dispatches arrived from the upper posts.

Twelve bateaux with provisions have been sent from Lachine since

last report. 16

Same to the same. Sends by express dispatches received from
Brigadier Powell. Arrival of three deserters from Washington,
who was at White Plains with 20,000 men. All quiet since the

affair at Monmouth

.

17
Same to the same. Nine bateaux are at Lachine of those to be

sent to the upper country ; hopes to dispatch them in the course of

the week. Proposes to visit Isleaux l!^oix next week. 18

Same to the same. Respecting prisoners and deserters. The
remMnder of the bateaux with provisions leave to-day Has
directed twelve empty bateaux to be left at the Cedars, by which
tlii'ee weeks may be gained in the spring, as any quantity may be

sent there during the winter. Submits if there is any need of two
commandants at Montreal, now that the transport service is over. 19

Same to the same. The bad weather has caused the desertion of
all the Canadians from the last brigade of provihion boats, some said

to be left at the Cedars, but no regular report received. It is doubt-

ful if another brigade can be got off. Twenty-two families of
loyalists (111 persons) are on their way from Niagara ; some have
arrived, and in want of clothing. Proposed to send them to

L'Assomption, where the inhabitants are very disobedient and the

chief cause of the failure to get up the provisions to the posts. 20
Same to the same. On account of the severity of the weather,

eight bateaux have been stopped at the Cedars and four at Lachine.
Bolton reports twelve families (84 persons) to be on their way
down

J
has sent to stop them at Point Claire, where they can be

billeted on the inhabitants. The families ordered to Isle Jesus are

in quarters at Lachine, where they can be more readily supplied
;

a lew with sick children are in Montreal, and have applied for wood ;

a large number of applications has been made for the same article,

asks orders on this head. Six prisoners brought in by a scout ; all

deny taking any part in the rebellion ; three are vouched for by
Jonef, who served with Burgoyne and was very useful. 21
Same to the same. Prisoners brought in by the Indians claimed

by Sir John Johnson and an oflScer of Jessup's corps, and transferred

to the respoctive applicants. Applications for wood by St. Luc on
account of the expnse for fuel caused by the Indians and by Major
St. George (Dupre) as commissary of corv6es. Suggests sending
troops to be quartered in the refractory parishes of Isle J^sus, St.

Martin, St. Rose, Quinchien, Vaudreuil. All the companies of
L'Assomption, except the two in front upon the Great River, were
also refractory. 23
Same to the same. Forwards a packet arrived from Carleton

Island. 24
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1778.
December
Montreal.

December 24,

L'Aasomp-
tion.

December 27,

Montreal.

December 27,

Montreal.

1779.

January 3,

Montreal.

Januaiy 7,

Qaebec.

Janaarj 10,

Isle anz Noiz.

April 21,

Quebec.

April 29,
Montreal.

April 30,
Qaebec.

Thomas Carleton to Haldimand. Has received and will com-
manicate orders respecting the Chasseurs and Hanaas. Quinchien
and Vaudrouil are the only refractory parishes unoccupied after the

march of the Chasseurs and Captain Shoil's detachment. The party

of Earner's corps will be sufficient to bring them to their duty. The
necessary arrangements respecting the loyalists shall be made before

he leaves for Isle aux Noix ; thence he goes to Qnebee. Pago 25

Crenzbourg to Captain Daze of Isle J^aus (in French). Order to

lodge a part of Schoell's company. 26

Carleton to Haldimand. Gives in some detail his arrangements
for quartering the troops, so as to exempt the parishes which had
shown alacrity in duty, including the companies of La Croix and
Dazd, but by order enclosed (p. 26) it would bo seen that Creuz-

bourg had sent a requisition to Daze. Complaints of Captain Schoell

unfounded ; how the inconveniences he complains of can be removed.
Shall send the Grenadiers to Quinchien and Vaudreuil, which have
been the most refractory parishes. Keports a fire in Montreal. 27

List (in French) of the number of militia on the Eiver Duchene
de Blainville, where Schoell's men are quartered, 30

Carleton to Haldimand. Dispatches for the upper post** have been
sent off. Being apprehensive that the removal of the loyalists would
be attended with much suffering to the women and children, he has
suspended the operation of the order till His Excellency's pleasure

is further known. 31
Haldimand to Carleton. That he approves of the proposal to

leave the loyalists where they are, instead of sending them to Ma-
chiche at this season. Sends duplicate ot the distribution of Ehren-
crook and Earner's troops. Desires him to send down Maurer. 32

Carleton to Haldimand. Has received and communicated to

Ehrencrook the copy of the distribution of quarters. 33
Haldimand to Carleton. Authority to take command of the town

and garrison of Montreal. This will be the means of his accelerat-

ing the transport of provisions for the upper posts. 34
Carleton to Haldimand. Sends letter from Mr. Davis, with note

from the Oneidas to a Mr. Stevens. The officer who brought it

down was cognisant of its contents. Captain Eraser directed to go
to Oswegatchie. The transport has begun tolerably well; 12

bateaux have gone from the Cedars, 10 from Lachine; 12 more go
off to-day. The party for the Cedars march to-day ; that for Carillon

to morrow. There is a suspicion of two canoes having gone up the

Great Eiver (Ottawa), 35
Haldimand to Carleton. Hopes he is earnestly employed push-

ing forward the transport of provisions, on which so much depends

.

He is to punish men who may desert or be disobedient on this

service. Cannot allow goods to be sent away till there is intelli-

gence from Detroit; hopes the merchants will cheerfully assist in

the transport. Apprehends that Eouchette has already passed on
his way to Lake Ontario ; Schank, with bateaux loaded with naval
stores, will soon be up, and is to be assisted with pilots. The de-

tachment from the emigrants, if not already gone, is to be sent to

the Great Eiver (Ottawa) with the strictest orders that no boats,

bateaux or canoes pass the post without producing his (Haldi-

mand'a) pass. 3&
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1779.
May 1,

Quebec.

Mays,
Quebec

May 3,

Montreal.

May 6,

Quebec.

May 6,

Montreal.

Haldimand to Carleton. Four light bateaux for expresses to be
got ready, two to be at the Cedars and two at Carleton Island, to bo
used only lor this purpose. Page 37
Same to the same. Has received the letter from Ensign Davis

and the note from Schenectady, which may safely be delivered to

Stevens, whose brother must not correspond with him except
through friends to Government. Is glad that Eraser's and the
other parties are on the move ; they are to be recommended to a
strict observance of orders. Sends copy of letters to Gray and
Howard respecting the canoes supposed to have gone up the Great
Eiver. Is informed by Lieut.-Colonel Campbell that Montreal
merchants are debauching the Caughnawaga Indians by sending
them off with goods to trade in different places; to send for the

merchants, particularly Beaubien and Montigny and others whom
Campbell may point out, and warn them that all goods shall bo
stopped unless a particular pass bo granted, and that all shall bo

punished who dare to diHobey . Ensign Hope is to return to Oswe-
gatchie as soon as possible. Had Brehm passed the post ? Indian

officers to protect the communication along which the transport

passes. If the St. Regis and Caughnawaga Indians are as faithful

as represented, this should be done effectually. 38
Carleton to Haldimand. The transport going on well, 36 bateaux

have been sent off, and a brigade leaves to-day. The orders to

punish desertion shall be attended to. Hopes there may be no
want of bateaux ; there will shortly be 80 of their own, and tho

merchants may furnish 80. Bouchette not yet arrived. A ser-

geant and 12 men sent to the Great Eiver. Proposes to go to tho

Cedars to see if anything can be done to facilitate transport at the

carrying place . Mohawks returned with the prisoners ; one is

known to be a good subject; the other is a lad of 16. They aro

kept in the provost till the General's pleasure is known. Davis, a
prisoner, is shrewd and sensible ; he says he has a secret he wishes

to communicate to the commander-in-chief. 40
Haldimand to Carleton. The transport service to be carried on

actively ; every neglect in this respect to bo punished. Does not

wish to take the merchants' bateaux except in the last extremity :

prefers to send 30 or 40 from Quebec. The men engaged by tho

merchants for the upper country may be employed when the ser-

vice requires it. Sends, for his perusal, instructions for McDougall's

guidance at Carleton Island. He is to forward them at once. Will

push forward Aubry and the 47th to Niagara. The Eoyal Emi-
grants to proceed directly to Carleton Island, leaving behind any
unfit for service ; they are to take as many provisions as possible;

the Canadian guides will bring back two empty bateaux. The de-

tachment of the 3l8t now at Oswegatchie to be relieved by another

company of the Royal Emigrants. He and Nairne are to select an
able captain who shall leave all of his company who may be unfit for

service, and any suspected are to be sent to Carleton Island.

Further arrangements at Oswegatchie. Bouchette to be sent for-

ward on arrival, and to take charge of rum for Carleton Island.

The two prisoners (p. 40) to be kept at the provost, but not closely

confined. Davis to be sent to Quebec under guard. 42
Caileton to Haldimand. There is reason to think Stevens a bad

subject, whose intelligence cannot be depended on. Howard passed

with four canoes about twelve days ago, going up the Great River.

Notice shall be given to Beaubien and Montigny and other merchants
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1779.

Maj 10,

Quebec.

May 10,

Montreal.

May 12,

Quebec.

May 13,

Quebec.

May 13,

Montreal.

June 17,

Quebec.

August 19,

Quebec.

1780.

February 4,

St. John's.

March 3,

Quebec.

(p. 39). Hope has returned to Oswegatchie with Fraser. Two
light express bateaux ready; will send two to the island. Will

speak, personally, of the provision store at the Cedars. Men
engaged to go up the Great River with four canoes. Owing to

reasons given in detail, he has stopped these canoes. Page 45
Haldimand to Carleton. Approves of shipping the bateaux for

Michilliraakinak. St. George to engage other men. The necessity

of a regular plan for the corvee. His (Garleton's) pass will be suffi-

cient for Government stores ; merchants' goods require a special

pass. Brehm reports his opinion of the best situation for stores at

the Cedars, but has no doubt that he (Carleton) will order everything
suitable. Believes there is no danger of a serious attack on the
lower parts of the Province ; will, therefore, employ all his strength
in supplying the upper posts 48

Carleton to Haldimand. Orders for Macdougall received and shall

be forwarded. Bouchette proceeds with seamen for the lakes to-

morrow; arrangements for sending up Macdougall's company, and
that of Captain Eobinson for Oswegatchie. Arrangements for

securing men for transport. 50
Haldimand to Carleton (in French). Sends intelligence sent by

Brigadier Powell ot the enemy's designs. He is to send off expresses

to warn the posts as far as Niagara. The two companies of emi-
grants and tbo sailors will be a good re-inforcemen t ; will send
more troops when provisions admit of it. Fraser to send two good
parties to Fort Stanwix for intelligence. 52
Same to the same. Three German deserters sent to Montreal

with a Canadian who assisted them. The strictest examination to

bo made respecting the Canadian, so as to have proof to punish him.
The deserters, after this has been done, are to be sent in irons to

Bhrencrook at Three Elvers. Is pleased at the progress in the
transport of provisions, as he hopes to be able soon to re-inforce the
upper posts. 54

Carleton to Haldimand. Has directed St. George toiurnish good
men for the canoes at Michillimakinak. A storehouse can be com-
pleted at the Cedars in the autumn if begun in July. Bouchette
with a part of the seamen left Lachine on Tuesday ; Schank with
the remaining seamen goes off to-morrow. Macdougall's company
is gone ; Robinson's goes to-day ; 80 bateaux are gone with pro-

visions; the transport will go on expeditiously. Will leave for

Quebec at the beginning of the week. 55
Haldimand to Carleton. Desires him to ascertain with the Com-

mif-sary General the best method of supplying the troops with pro-

visions, as a scarcity is threatened unless some of the ships arrive

soon. 56
Carleton to Haldimand. The death of Major Crazier of the 29th

Regiment leaves a vacancy. Recommends Dixon for the majority,

and the consequent promotions of Lieut. Mak and Ensign Losack. 57
Thomas Gamble, D. Q. M. G., to the same. Represents the hard-

ship of his promotion to the rank of major not having been pub-
lished, and that he has been subjected to the mortification of being
commanded by a captain, till the secretary of war's antwer is re-

ceived. 58
Haldimand to Gamble. That the King's desire was that the pro-

motion to the rank of major was to be confirmed to him (Gamble)
or suppressed as he (Haldimand) should decide. That in commoa
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1780.

March 10,

St. John's.

March 23,

Quebec.

June 6,

Detroit.

July 6,

Quebec.

August 28,

Quebec.

September 18,

Quebec.

September 25.

Montreal.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 9,

Montreal.

October 12,

Quebec.

October 16,

Montreal.

justice to many much older officers it was impossible for him to con-

firm it. Page 60
Gamble to Mathews. Represents that there are no older captains

in this army than himself, and states his long services as a reason
for his obtaining tbe promotion. 61
Mathews to Gamble. Had laid his letter before the General, who

had not refused the promotion from disapprobation of his services,

but in justice to officers older in rank. His Excellency thinks it

better that an individual should be dissatisfied without cause, than
that many should bo unjustly injured. 63
Gamble to Haldimand. Has arrived in the first vessel this year

;

hopes the disputes in the 47th are settled. Further on the subject

of the majority that has been refused him, 64
Mathews to Maurer, inspector of bateaux. A company of bateau-

men to be formed from the loyalists not attached to particular corps,

to bo commanded by Herkimer. 66
Haldimand to Gamble. Has not yet received a letter from the

War Office; has no doubt it will, when received, confirm his

(Gamble's) statement. The court martial not yet over ; when the
service permits he shall have orders to return to his duty in the Q.
M. G. Department. 67
Mathews to Mi^urer. Day, the Commissary General, has been

desired to forward flour to Carleton Island without delay, there not
being nearly enough for Niagara and district. Confusion felt by
Herkimer as to the duties of the bateaumen engaged by him ; he
(Maurer) is to go for a day or two to Coteau du Lac to put them in

order, that they may become useful He will act by the instructions

given to Herkimer; these are further explained. Herkimer is said

to be colleciiDg women and children rather than men , he is to be
informed that this is not the intention. 68
Maurer to Genevay. Every method shall be tried to get informa-

tion about the two persons mentioned. Is straining every nerve to

get all the transport from Lachine in the course of October. Mr.
Day says there are about 200 bateaux to go up ; 30 or 40 will be
got off this month, and thinks he can push up 200 next month. 70
Haldimand to Carleton. To ascertain whether the agreement in

the lease of the King's wharf, to supply Government gratis with
400 tons of store room, has been kept, and if not to report what
stops should bo taken respecting it. 71
Maurer to Mathews. Has been to Coteau du Lac to insp«ct

Hersimer's company of bateaumen. Sends report to show what
may be expected from men of such advanced ages. Reports in very
unfavourable terms of the company and of individual members of

it. Has ordered that none be engaged without his sanction. 72
Mathews to Maurer. He is to take charge of raising the com-

pany of bateaumen and to discharge all who are not capable of the
work expected. The old and infirm, with the women and children,

can be more easily maintained below than where provisions must
be transported. 74
Maurer to Mathe^^s. Cannot go to discharge the men unfit for

bateau service, until troops for the upper posts pat-s Lachine. Asks
for instructions as to the disposal of the loyalists who have been
engaged ; the men enlisted in the Province shall be turned about
their business. Brigadier Powell has left for Coteau du Lac ; is

afraid he will arrive before his boat; it has had four days strong
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1780.

October 17,

Quebec.

October 30,

Montreal.

November 2,

Quebec.

November 7,

Quebec.

November 9,

Detroit,

November 16,

Quebec.

November 16,

Montreal.

November 22,

Quebec.

November 27,

Montreal.

1781.

January 6,

Montreal.

January 8,

Montreal.

January 23,
Detroit.

February 22,

Quebec.

March 8,

Montreal.

April 16,

Montreal.

contrary winds, whicli he is afraid has driven the fleet off the
coast. Pago 75
Haldimand to Carleton. Has sent Rouville and St. Ours to

accompany him ; he may take any other officers he thinks neces-

sary. The commanding officers of posts have been desired to afford

every assistance required. 77
Maurer to Mathews. Reports the arrangement he had made

respecting the bateaumen of Herkimer's company at Coteau du
Lac. 78

Lernoult to Maurer. He is to supply Butler with a bateau to

convey stores to Carleton Island for the rangers. 80
Mathews to the same. If not already sent, the equipment of

clothiog to be forwarded to Niagara for Butler's Rangers. 80
Gamble to Haldimand. Keprehcnts the hardship to the men of

the 47th in being paid in a depreciated paper currency instead of
in specie. . Their discipline has prevented murmuring. His
anxiety respecting the majority, &c., leads him to think that his

situation on the staff is not acceptable to His Excellency, Asks
leave to apply to His Majosty for a majority in one of the youngest
regiments. 81
Genevay to Maurer. He is to enable Mr. Coleman to pursue his

journey with the utmost dispatch, he being ordered to forward the
building and repairing of vessels. 83

Maurer to Mathews. Herkimer has applied for clothing for his

men, who are entirely naked; only five oould be sent to Carleton
Island for want of clothing. Neither leggings nor cloth to make
them are in Montreal or Sorel. Will get leggings ready through
the winter to be sent early in the spring. H4
Mathews to Maurer. To supply the bateaumen with clothing

euch as loyalists receive. It is unlucky tbe rangers have not
received their equipment as they have lost their all three times.

It is to be forwarded as early as possible in spring. 86
Maurer to Mathews. Has ordered the clothing for Herkimer's

bateaumen to be prepared for sending off so soon as the river shall

permit. The leggings for Butler's rangers shall be sent to Coteau
du Lac through the winter, to be sent off by the first navigation in

spring. 86
W. Dummer Powell to Carleton. Complains of the obstacles

thrown in the way of punishing the militia disobeying the orders

for corv6e, owing to the action of the commissioners of the peace
in admitting the slightest excuse as a reason for dismissing com-
plaints. The unpopularity he (Powell) has incurred by the pro-

secutions, &c. 87
Maurer to the same. Encloses Powell's letter and confirms his

statement respecting the obstacles to punish the disobedient, with
additional details. a^
Gamble to Haldimand. Appeals to have his promotion to a

majority confirmed. 91
Mathews to Maurer. A warrant has been transmitted to Twiss

for the purchase money of the storehouses at Laohine. 9i
Maurer to Mathews. The summer wheat shall be got as soon as

possible. Buckwheat, oats and some small seeds are already pre-

pared. Is afraid he is not to see him, although he had expected to

have had his company before this time. 9S
Same to Genevay. Sends the following suggestions for the

good of the service and especially of the transport. That no

5a—25
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1781.

April 26,

Qnebec.

April 30,

Montreal.

April —
Quebec.

May 3,

Quebec.

May 7,

Quebec.

May 7,

Montreal.

May 14,

Montreal.

May 31,

Montreal.

May—
Quebec.

Jane 19,

Niagara.

June 28,

Quebec.

licenses should be issaed for public houses at Lachine near the
stores, as the men get drunk in them, insolent and neglectfal of
their duty, and apt to desert. That the traders should engage their
men as early as possible and hand a list to St. George; this will
save many quarrels. To authorize the prosecution of the men who
deserted last fall. Page 96
Genevay to Maurer. Sends the General's letters to tlie upper

po8t>i, with instractioos how they are to be forwarded. 99
Maarer to Genevay. Sends plan of the house with remarks.

Letters for the upper posts received and forwarded. The transport
begins next Wednesday. To tell the parson that the seeds will be
sent by the first opportunity. 100
Haldimand to Carleton. The difficulties of dealing with the

deserters or the disobedient among the corvee men ; how the prose-
cutions could have been conducted. The jealousy between Sevestre
and Dupr6 hurtful to the service. He (Carleton) is to go to Mont-
real, where his prudence can put this branch of the service on a
proper footing. 101
Mathews to Maurer. His Excellency has received complaints

from Mr. Denanlt, the priest at the Cedars, of the Indians getting
drunk at Coteau du Lac and bringing liquor from there to the an-
noyance and alarm of the inhabitants. Measures to be taken to t-top

the practice of selling and to allow no public houses at the post.
At all events strict orders are to be given that no Indian is to be
supplied with a single glass of liquor. If a detachment of troops is

necessary to preserve order, he is to apply for an officer and men
to Brigadier McLean, Herkimer is to have eight shillings a day till

he completes his company, after that ten shillings, the lieutenant
four .shillings and the ennign three shillings army pay. 103
Same to the same. Has relinquished the regulation that the

engages employed by traders for the Grand Portage are to pre'tcnt

themselves at Carleton Island before making the trip, on condition
that they do so in the fall. 106

Maurer to Mathews. That a loyalist named Faulkner has been
selling liquor to all persons without distinction. On the matter
being represented to Major Eoes, he answered that Faulkner had
suffered great losses for his loyalty and had been strongly resom-
mended by Sir John Johnson. If he deserve well, some other means
might be found to recompense him less hurtful to the service. Had
intended to apply for a party to do duty at the post, &c. 106
Same to Genevay, Thanks for good news; hopes that by this

time the Cor k fleet is at hand. Hopes the Dutch will pay for their

frolics. 108
Same to the same. His surprise at no news being received by ail

the vessels that have arrived. 109
Haldimand to Carleton. Duplicate of a letter respecting the

method of dealing with the oorv6e men (p. 101), who have been
disobedient cr deserted. A P. S. gives instructions as to the
corv6e to be performed after the men have been with traders at the
Grand Portage. 110-112
Gamble to Haldimand. Eeturns thanks for his promotion,

which he is doubly happy at receiving from His Excellency's hands
and not through any other channel. 113
Mathews to Carleton. That he is to issue clothing to a party

brought in by Myers, who are to serve under him. The party is at
St. John's. 114
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1781.

Jane 28,

Quebec.

July 16,

Quebec.

September 10,

Montreal.

September 13,

Quebec.

September 13,

Quebec.

September 17,

Montreal.

September 20,

Quebec.

September—
Montreal.

October 8,

Montreal.

October 18,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

Mathews to Maurer. To havo a proper store constructed at
Lachine. The idea of taking Frobisher's house is given up. Page 115
Same to Duport, A. Q. M. G. That he is to send clothing (list

follows) for the use of ihe scouts, 116
Carleton to Haldimand. Asks for a successor to the office of

A. Q. M. G., in room of Captain Djsart, under orders to leave the
Province. IIT
Haldimand to Carleton (secret). Intends sending a strong de-

tachment to Crown Point, Has begun by sending the Chasseurs to
Chambly, who are to be moved forward to Pointe au Fer, to encamp
till iurthor orders. The necessary provisions to be supplied. Has
not informed Creuzbourg of the object of the movement. 118
Same to the game. A successor shall be appointed to Captain

Dyiart. The engine lent to St. John by the fire society of Montreal
shall bo roturned or replaced. The quarrels renewed between
Sevestre and St. George. The obstacles these will be to the trans-

port. The late arrival of victuallers makes it almost impossible to
get a sufficient supply of provisions to the upper posts. Every
exertion is to be made for their transport. 119

Carleton to Haldimand. Has received orders for the Hesse
Hanau Chaeseurs to proceed to Pointe au Fer, and a warrant to im-
press and send river craft to Quebec. The difficulties attempted to
be made by Sevestre were eai^ily obviated, and it was not necessary
to trouble His Excellency with thorn. Will not use the press war-
rant as the English bhips are almost all lighted, and the small ves>
gels are to run down to Quebec without loss of time. 120
Haldimand to Carleton. Is pleased to find that the diffionlties

started by Sevestre are settled. It was the knowledge that he
(Carleton) would succeed that led to his being placed in charge at

Montreal. Is glad of the prospect of forwarding provisions to the
upper country. Appioven of the press warrant not being used. 121

Carleton to Haldimand. The inhabitants, who have formed a
society to estinguish fire, wish the fire engine lent to St. John's to

be returned. The transport has been at a standstill for want of
provisions, but hopes there is still time to send up the necessary
quantity. (There is no date, for that given in the margin see letter

from Haldimand dated 13ih September, p. 119). 141
Same to the same. Sends applications for leave of absence by

Lieutenant Eays and Ensign Monk. Proposed arrangement of the
Q. M. G. l)epaitment should Captain Gamble go to England. Com-
plains that the orders respecting the transport of Gamble to Quo-
beo were not communicated to him, as it has a tendency to lower
his authority. Earner doubts if he should be under him (Carleton)
when Brigadier McLean leaves, unless there be an order to that
efiect. Hopes for the orders for the distribution of quarters for

next winter. 122
Mathews to Gamble. Kespecting leave of absence. 125

Haldimand to Carleton. That wherever the duties of his depart-

ment call him, he is not to be commanded by a junior officer.

Gamble, it was intended, by the order to him to go to " Head-
quarters," should resume his duties under him (Carleton), whose
erroneous ideas as to lowering his authority are without foundation.

Arrangements for the Q. M. G.'s Department, and respecting leave

of absence, &c. 126

6a—25|
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1781.
November 1,

Qaebec.

November 1,

Montreal.

November 2,

Quebec.

November 6,

Montreal.

November 8,

Quebec.

November 8,

Montreal.

November 12,

Quebec.

November 15,

Montreal.

November 22,

Montreal.

December 20,
Montreal.

1782.
March 14,

Sorel.

April 1,

Quebec.

April 4,

Montreal.

April 11,

Qaebec.

April 11,

St. John's.

April 17,

London.

April 30,

Montreal.

Le Maistre to Brigadier de Speth. That in his abeeDce from
Montreal Lieut.-Colonel Carleton is to command. Page 129

Carleton to Haldimand. The last brigade of provisions leaves
Lachine to daj for the upper posts, furnishing them with a supply
till August. 130
Mathews to Carleton. Sends list of stores wanted by Butler for

Carleton Island. 131
Carleton to Haldimand. Has approved of leave of absence to

Gamble. Remarks on winter quarters in the neighbourhood of the
Island of Montreal. 132
Haldimand to Carleton. Is pleased at the dispatch of provisions.

The determination respecting winter quarters s^all be sent. War-
rant for £5,000 enclosed. 134

Carleton to Mathows. Two bateaux loaded with stores applied
for by Butler left Lachine on the 27th ult., the last brigade left on
the Ist iEStant. 135
Mathews to Carleton. Sends the distribution of winter quarters,

which he may modify. Is afraid that the women and children witb
Sir John Johnson may interfere with placing the number of men
from his corps on Isle Jesus ; if practicable it may be done. The
barracks at Lachine are not to be occupied, being reserved for

another purpose. When the arrangement is completed, he is to
return to headquarters. 136

Carleton to Haldimand. Sir John Johnson's quarters fixed on
Isle Jesus. If there is not room for all the families, they may be
extended to Eiviere du Chdne and Blainville. 13T
Maurer to Mathews. Explains how the medicines and other

pressing articles are landed and forwarded, and that those for which
he was blamed had been sent off at once. All the husbandry for-

warded to Niagara, except oats, as none fit for seed could be
got. 138
Same lo the same. Seed oats shall be sent to Coteau du Lac to be

forwarded to Niagara early in the spring. Herkimer's pay-lists not
yet attended to ; if mislaid will send duplicates. Lieutenant Turney
just arrived, goes on to Quebec with the letters. 140

Mathews to Gamble. Order to deliver blankets, &c., to Sher-

,

wood. 142
Carleton to Mathews. With statement of batt and forage for the

British troops, for which a warrant is asked. 143
Mathews to Carleton. Eespecting the distribution of batt an4

forage, with remarks. 144
Carleton to Mathews. Further respecting the batt and forage

money. 146
Gamble to Haldimandi Pointing out the mortification it must be

to a staff officer to be commanded by a junior in event of the com-
manding officer leaving the post and the next in rank assuming the
command. Explains his course towards Sherwood, whom he did

not check in his movements, having received orders that he was on
secret service. 146

Cox, Muir & Co. to Gamble. The Colonels of the 9th, 20th and
62nd Eegiments wish him to dispose of the clothing on which a
survey has been held

.

^.*^« j; 149
Mathews to the same. He is to have in readiness a number of

bateaux necessary for the transport of provisions to Isle aux Noix,
for which 100 men are to be encamped on the carrying place at
Ste. Thdrdse. 15
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1782.

April 30,

Montreal.

May I,

St. John's.

May 2,

Quebec.

May 13,

St. John's.

May 15,

8t. John's.

May 18,

Montreal.

May 20,

St. John's.

May 20,

St John's.

May 23,

St. John's.

May 26 (?),
Montroal.

May 27,

Montreal.

Jane 3,

Montreal.

June 6,

Quebec.

Jane 10,

Montroal.

Jane 11,

St. Joun's.

Jane 17,

Montreal.

Mathews to Gamble. That 100 men are to be encamped on the
carrying place at Ste. Th^rese for conveying provisions to Isle aux
Noix and frontier posts ; he is to get ready the number of bateaux
needed and to see the transport carried on . St. Leger has been or-

dered to send to St. John's the biscuit at Chambly, to be stored on
board the vessels. Page 150
Gamble to Mathews. Bateaux for transport to St. John's have

been ready for some time past ; every assistance shall be given for

that service.
*

151
Carleton to Haldimand. Points out the injurious effect of the en-

forcement of the order, that no staff of&cer stationed in garrison to

superintend a department is to interfere in the duties of that garri-

son unless authorized to do so by a letter of service from the com-
mander-in-chief. 152
Gamble to Mathews. The delay in transport caused by the want

of carts. 154
Same to the same. Farther respecting the delays in the trans-

port service. 155
Mathews to Gamble. Orders have been sent for an additional

supply of carts ; if not regularly supplied he is to report. 151
Gamble lo Mathews. Sends a li^t ot the number of carts supplied

for the week, to show that the orders given had not been complied
with. 158
Same to Haldimand. Kepresents (at considerable length) the

injurious effect of the order depriving staff officers of the right to

command in garrison. (See Carloton's letter of 2nd May, page
152). 15d
Same to Mathews. All the provisions arrived at Chambly this

spring are forwarded to St. John's, except some bags of biscuit. As
no vessels have arrived at Chambly to supply the transport, desirea

to know whether the proviaion^j now in store there are to be for-

warded. 165
Haldimand to Gamble. Points out the inconvenience of garrisons

being commanded by stuff officers, who from the nature of their

duties could not be long in one place. The order complained of is

intended to be general. 16S
Mathews to the same. He is to forward the provisions now at

Cnambly. 16T
Maurer to Mathews. Asks for orders to Burke to prosecute men

for not appearing or deserting when ordered on oorv6e. The cost

of putting men in their places. What is to be done about the men
who want to go to Detroit ? 168
Mathews to Maurer, That as Clgrk of the Peace, Burke has full

power to prosecute all who fail in corvee duty, and His Excellency
desires it should be punctually exercised. 169

Maurer to Mathews. Burke shall be ordered to prosecute. Let-
ter sent to Major Ross ; when the boy arrives he shall be bound as.

ordered. (Apparently refers to a mun named John Mills sent down
to be engaged as a servant; see B. 125, p. 33). Dispatches sent
for Mathews by McTuvish. A man named Irving, a rebel, is com-
ing down as a prisoner ; he is an Irishman, and one of the most
violent and cruel wretches in that part of the country. 1*10

Gamble to the same. Contradicts the report that biscuit has been
damaged by leaky bateaux. Ill

Letter (in French) beginning " Mon cher pere," bat without ad-

dress or signature, giving an account of the breaking of windowa
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1782.

Jnne 17,

Qaebec.

Jane 24,

Montreal.

June 24,

St. Joho's.

July 3,

Quebec.

July 10,

St John's.

Jnly 15,

Quebec.

July 20,

St. John's.

July 30,

Quebec.

August 19,

St. John's.

August 29,

Quebec.

September 2,

St. John's.

September 9,

Qaebec.

September 16.

September 19,

St. John's.

September 19,

Montreal.

September 23,

St. John's.

and a riot between sailors and the people living in St. Lawrence
suburbs, on the arrival of the news of Kodney's victory, the sailors

having broken the windows of those who did not illuminate their
houses. The disturbance, it is alleged, was instigated by British
merchants in the city. Page 1*72

Mathews to Gamble. His Excellency is satisfied that the report
of damage done to biscuits in the course of transport to St. John's
was ill-founded. 174
Maurer to Gerfbvay. Giving a detailed account of the reported

riot in Montreal (p. 172), which had arisen from the absence of offi-

cial notice of the victory and from some of the inhabitants having
illuminated without official sanction. The report exaggerated. 175
Gamble to Haldimand. Further remonstrance against the order

that staff officers are not to take command in a garrison. 179
Mathews to Gamble, His Excellency has no objection to his lay-

ing his case before His Majesty. 180
Gamble to Haldimand. Asks for instructions how he is to act, so

as to supply stores in the absence of Col. St. Leger, as he certainly
should not obey an order from a junior officer. 181
Haldimand to Gamble. No difficulties can arise in supplying

stores, as all orders will be issued by him (Haldimand) or by the
head of the quartermaster general's department. 182
Gamble to Mathews. Eespecting the fees for his brevet commis-

sion. 183
Mathews to Carleton. That Brigadier McLean is to be allowed

his pay and allowances while absent ; he is to make out the return
for batt and forage, so that a warrant may issue to McLean. 184
Gamble to Haldimand. Further respecting his mortifying posi-

tion as a field officer of being under one of the youngest captains in

the service. 185
Mathews to Gamble. The order complained of having been

issued by His Excellyncy for the good of the service must remain
in force until the King's pleasure is known. 187
Gamble to Haldimand. Farther argument respecting his posi-

tion as a field officer and asks for a court martial to clear him of any
implied censure. 188
Haldimand to Gamble. No censure was intended by the issue of

an order for the ge* eral good of the service, and of this he has been
repeatedly assured. A court martial cannot be held, as it is not a
matter to be settled by that means. Every effort will be made to

eatisfy him, but if he is still unsatisfied he may resign as he has
threatened. 191

Statement entitled " Amount of warrant and voucher belonging
to Lieut.-Col. Carleton." 193
Gamble to Haldimand. That he will await the King's pleasure re-

lative to his rank and duties, &o. 194
Maurer to Genevay* Calls attention to the refusal of the inhabi-

tants of the parish of St. Lawrence to carry in wood for the garrison,

although they had been exempted from all other corvee. Asks
that an example be made. 196
Gamble to Mathews. Has received orders from Sir Guy Carleton to

dispose of the surplus of clothing for the 47th Eegiment. Asks if

the surplus may not be wanted for some other regiments and will

wait for instructions. 198
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1782.

September 30,

Qaeboc.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 10,

Qoebec.

October 14,

Bt. John's.

October 17,

Qaebec.

NoTember 6,

St. John's.

1783.

Jannary 8,

Montreal.

January 9,

Qaebec.

January 27,

Montreal.

February 11,

Quebtc.

February 16,

St. John's.

February 24,

Qaebec.

March 17,

Montreal.

March 27,

Montreal.

March 31,

Qaebec.

Mathews to Gamble. That Hie Bxoellenoy, havings no occasion
for the clothing, it should be disposed of as ordered by Sir Guv Car-
leton. Page 199
Haldimard to Captain Duport, A. Q. M. G. He is to unload the

ship " Amazon," and take charge of the tar^o until a survey shall

be ordered. 164
Mathews to Gamble. Provisions for sixty men till the Ist of May

next to be landed at Loyal Blockhouee, and for 100 men for the
same period at Pointe au Fer. 199
Gamble to Mathews. Respecting regimental clothing. 200

Mathews to Gamble The decision respecting clothing shall bo
communicated to Lieut. -Col. Hope. 201
Gamble to Haldimand. Remonstrates against being placed under

the orders of an inferior officer. 201
Disbursements in 1782. (A summary.) 203
Maurer to Maihows. Is happy to hear ihat the irregular behaviour

of the di(«banded Provincials is likely to cea^e. Economy has been
observed in the issue of rum, Sends note of expenses incurred by
the Provost-Marshal. 204
Genevay to Maurer. Captain Hogle may remain at Boucherville

for the preseot, bat he must expect, when the allowances to the loy-

alists are reduced, to have the amount of his pension lessened. 206
Maurer to Twiss. Acknowledges receipt of an order for £2,000.

Has given the plan for a gaol to MontiL'ny, who will report on the
ground required, he himself being l^id up with j^out. Does not think
that there is sufficient ground where proposed, without interfering

with private j^roperty and stopping up the street goiut? through the
new gate near the mill (St. Paul street). It i^, besides, the most
swampy and unhealthy part ot the town. He finds that Montigny,
who has just bi'ought in his repoit, agrees in the opinion that the
place will not answer. 2U6
Mathews to Gamble. To furnish the articles asked for by Riede-

sel for men sent to practice snow-iihoeing and hatting in the
woods. 207
Gamble to Mathews. He will attend to the orders respecting

parties for snow-shoeing and hutting. 208
Henry Hope, A. D, Q. M. G., to Haldimand. Transmits a request

from Thomas Dunn, Paymaster General, for a temporary warrant
to meet the demands of the Quarter master General's department. 209
Same to the same. That he and Twiss had arrived here after

visiting Isle aux Noix, Pointe au Fer, the Loyal Blockhouse, Miss-

isquoi Bay, and the upper and lower blockhouses on the Tamaska.
They proceed to Coteau du Lac ard return by way of Sorel. The
reports of peace; the importance of the Ministry having good in-

formation relative to the frontier of this Provinc<'. Oswego was
the enemy's object in the lake expedition ; hop' ^ that its retention

for the frontier may be insisted on, if the separation of the Erapiro
has taken place. 210
Maurer to Genevay. Encloses note from Cuyler respecting the

billetting of loyalists ; asks for instructions. 212
Cuyler's note follows. 213

Genevay to Maurer. That His Bxcellenoy has no objection to

part of the reduced loyaliats being billetied in some ot the parishes

which are least burdened with troops and oorvees. Dupre should
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1783.

April 24,

Bowood Park.

May 19,

Quebec.

May 26,

Quebec.

July 1,

Montreal.

July 12,

Montreal.

July 14,

Sorel.

Au^ast 14,

8t Joha's.

Augru3t 29,

Boucherville.

September 1,

Moatrsal.

September 4,

MoutreaL

be informed, eo that he can make arrangements with the captains

of militia. • Page 214
Carleton to Haldimand. His absence from Canada is owing to

his beir g obliged to attend to the settlement of his accounts with
the Treasary. 215
Mathews lo Maurer. Clothing for distressed loyalists to be issued

from the quartermaster general's stores on the requisition of De-
coigne. 215
Same to the same. To furnish Holland and Laforce with bateaux

and men and with articles necessary for camping. 216
Maurer to Mathews. Asks that ten or twelve bateaux be sent

from Quebec, which could carry down the reduced men of the 8th
and 34th. There are none in Montreal, and those coming from
above are barely sufficient to carry on the transport from
Lachine. 217

William Wood to the same. Eespecting claims for batt and
forage money, with details of the arrangement for transport. 2l8

Barnes to Eiedesel. The action by the Rev. W. Scott has been
dismisseii and Scott ordered to pay the costs, which he is not able

to do, He should be prosecuted for marrying people without a
licenpe or being called in church, and exacting large sums of money
ft ora thorn under a false pretence. Thanks for the letter approving
of his (Barnes') conduct. 219 '

Haldimand to Hope. The arrangements to collect at this post all

the htores necessary for the King's service. How room is to be
provided. 221

Laviolette, captain of militia, to Maurer (in French). Eequests
orders as to the building and materials at Boucherville, paid for by
Government, bat demolished by Fleurimont without orders. 222
Maurer to Grenevay. Is disappointed at not getting news, but sup-

poses ihey have forgotten at home that Canada has not been given
up with the rest of America. Transmits letter from Laviolette

respecting the house at Boucherville (p. 2:i2) ; details of Fleuri-

moiit's conduct, for which he should be called to account. 223
Same to the same. Sends an order on Thomas Dunn for the

expenses of the quartermaster general's department, which he
requests may be presented for payment. 225
Copy of the order follows. 226

Septembers,
Qu. bee.

September 11,

Quebec.

September 11,

Moatreal.

September 12,

Boucherville.

Mathews to Maurer. To ytrocure and transmit an estimate of the

value of the house destroyed at Boucherville by Fleurimont, for His
Excel leucy'fl information. His Excellency proposes to have part of
the bateau house at Montreal partitioned off for Indian canoes, to

put a stop to the plundering of them, of the paddles, &o. 227
Same to the name. To provide a party of loyalists to accom-

pany Collins to Cataraqui, and to furnish them with tools, camp
kettles, &c. Collins to be given such aid as he may stand in need
of. 228

Maurer to Mathews. Has sent orders to Laviolette to send an
estimate of the value of house at Boucherville. How the Indian

canues could be properly lodged, 228
Laviolette to Maurer (in French). Sends the estimate of the

value of the house at Boucherville. 230
The estimate (in French) follows (amount, 500 livres). 231
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1783.
September 16,

Quebec.

September 15,

Montreal.

September 22,

Montreal.

September 26,

Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

November 18,

Quebec.

December 12,
Quebec.

1784.

January 1,

Montreal.

January 1,

Montreal.

January 16,

Montreal.

January 26,
Montreal.

April 12,1

Montreal.

April 17,

Montreal.

April 19,

Montreal.

Haldimand to Maurer. To furnish canoes, provisions, Ac, to a
party to be sent by Sir John Johnson, under command of Captain
French, up the Ottawa Eiver, to find the way across to Cataraqui.

JPage 232
Maurer to Mathews. Will attend to orders respecting Collins (p.

228.) Transmits Laviolette's letter and estimate. 233
Same to the same. Collins, with his pany. has left Lachine

on Saturday, and taken with him the iron work for a grist and saw
mill. French has left for the Lake of Two Mountains, where he is

to be joined by two Indians to conduct his party through the woods.
Owners of negroes have applied for their being returned. 234
Mathews (V) to Hope, Q. M. G. That he is to return to Murray,

Barrack Master, 4,07u blankets, to replace those delivered by him
for the use of German troops. 235
Genevay to Maurer. That he has leave to come to Quebec to

settle accounts with Twiss, but he is to be as late as possible in

leaving, in case his presence from any cause be required in Mont-
real. 23&
Mathews to the same. That the negroes applied for are to be

given up, on a proper receipt being given so as to prevent being
troubled with future claims. 236
Haldimand to Hope. Orders are received for a reduction of the

staff; he is tu communicate the same to the officers of his depart-

ment. 237
Mathewd to Wood. That he is to issue certain article? (list fol-

lowc<) for the use of refugee loyalists. 237

Maurer to Mathews. That in accordance with orders, he will

take upon himself the management of victualling the men of the
Eoyal Eegimentof New York, who have been left behind from sick-

nest', &c. Has not yet received the medicines or hospital stores. 238
Same to the same. The prevalence of gouty complaints, all

those in the least subject to that disease being now laid up. Calls

attention to the unreasonable demands of the disbanded corps and
their insulting language when refused. 239
Same to the same. That he will victual, as ordered, sacb

families ot the diHi»anded provincial corps as will thereby be enabled
by working at their trade to be better maintained than by going to

the cantonments. Is at a loss to know whether the whole of the
reduced provincials are to be included in Delanoey's return or only-

such as are vicluiiiled in town. 242
Same to tbe same. Asks instructions as to the settlement of

claims on tbe King's Royal Regiment of New York. 24i
Same to the same. Asks for instructions respecting the settle-

ment of accounts incurred in transporting provisions, tools, &o., to
the surveying party employed at the Long Sault. Has secured
316 bushels of potatoes ; asks for an order tor barrels to secure them
against damage in transport. Cannot get »eed corn here, but there

is a supply at Niagara, whence it can be sent to Catara ^ui, 244
List of stores delivered to Captain Joseph Brant tor the use of the

Mohawk Indians going to their new settlement. 246
Maurer to Mathews. Will attend to the orders for the payment

of Sir John Johnson's men. Is afraid the stock of potatoes will not
be increased, they being very scarce. Applications from families to

be allowed to remain at Coteau duLac to raise vegetables ; they
have been answered that all must move at once. Arrangements for
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1784.

AptU 22,

Montreal*

April 26,

Hontreal.

May 3,

Montreal.

lodging the families of the oflScers and other decent persons. The
places selected are mentioned in detail. Sends list of stores de-
livered to Brant (p. 243). Has ordered the potatoes to be put in

barrels and the small tools in cases for transport. Page 247
Maurer to Mathews. Has refused to comply with the demand

of Glaus for stores for the party under Captain I^aac and John,
without an order from His Excellency, which he asks may be
Bent. 2)9
Same to the same. Has received letter approving of the issue of

stores to Brant. Engineer and Indian stores are getting ready for
Gataraqui ; no biscuit being provided for the corvee has ordered
1,000 cwt. to be sent to Lachine and asks that the commissary be
ordered to provide the quantity required for transport ser-

vice. 250
Same to the same. Sends list of tools, &c,, issued to the Mo-

hawks under Isaac and John . Is he to defray the expenses at-

tending the moving of Lieut. -Grovernor Hay to Detroit? Ho es

to hear something about the moving of the loyalists ; the Erasers ex-
pected from the blockhouse shall be sent to Lachine. 251

List of tools follows. 2o2

May 17,

Montreal.

May 20,
Montreal.

May 22,
Quebec.

May 24,
M!<Mitreal.

May 27,

Montreal.

Jane 7,

Iiachine.

Jnne 14,

Montreal.

Jnne 16,

Qa«bec.

Jnoe 17,

Montreal.

Same to tbe same. Will comply with orders respecting the

moving of the loyalists; asks fur farther instructions concerning

those for the upper posts. 255

Same to the same. Orders respecting grindstones for the loy-

alists shall be attended to. Potatoes and Indian corn packed in

tierces and barrels ; axes and hoes are packed in boxes. No draw-
ing knives here ; they were ordertd to be made at Sorel. No appli-

cation has yet been made by Delancoy for bateaux to transport

families to Bay of Chaleurs. Will forward loyalists to the upper
country when he receives orders. 256
Gamble to the same. Is Iho family of the late Lieut. Ford to have

a passage to Europe at Government expense? The family is in very
distrefcsed circumstances. 258
Maurer to the same. That orders have been received about the

Canadians who are to assist in carrying tbe loyalists to their desti-

nation. Tbe greatest economy shall be observed ; how the accounts

shall be kept, &c. 260
Same to the same. Respecting the arrival and forwarding of

loyalists; the distribution of clothing not to be made till they are

mustered at the settlements to prevent imposition, which has already

been attempted. The people shall be sent on as fast as possible

with one month's provision. 262
Same to the same. The confusion in getting off the loyalists;

everyone wants to command, and the bateaux sent to Carleton Island

have not been returned. 264
Same to the same. Has written to Majors Harris and Ross to

arrange for taking charge of ihe bateaux sent with the loyalists.

H:)pes in a few days to be clear of all the loyalists. 266
Gamble to the same. Asks that his staff pay be continued till the

24oh of June. 267
Maurer to the same. All the lojalists have left except the second

battalion and some men who are to join it. The bateaux in spite of
orders, are still detained at the posts. The only way to force

obedience is to stop provisions till the bateaux are returned. Barnes
has received no orders to forward boats hero, so that he (Maurer)
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1784.

June 18,

Newtown.

Jnne 24,

Montreal.

Jnne 24,

Montreal.

Jnne 30,

Quebec.

Jq]J 22,

Montreal.

October 4,

Montreal.

1786.

Jannary 20,

London.

February 4,

London.

February 7,

London.

February
London.

Ko date.

1786.

May 6,

London.

May 22,

London.

No date.

is at a loss what to do aboat forwarding the people and provisions.

Several officers are not fit to go on lands, being sickly. Loyalists

are daily coming in across the lake ; how is he to act in respect to

them ? The case ot Macphereon in charge of the locks and stores

at Coteau du Lac ; he should receive land as a subaltern. Page 268
Sir John Johnson (extract) stating that tools, &c., are wanted for

each township. Bulls wanted also. 270
Maurer to Mathews. Stating the case of Josiah Still, a prisoner

belonging to the 9th Regiment of Virginia; apks that the circum-

stances may be laid before the General, so that Still may obtain a
passport to return to his home. 271
Same to the same. All the loyaliets have been forwarded from

Lachine, and twelve bateaux loaded wilh provisions. Has now
only four bateaux at Lachine, and has been disappointed by only
getting a small proportion from above of those pent up. Encloses
letter frou; Sir John Johnton respecting tools, &c. (p. 270). Has
ordered two bulls to be sent from the Cedars. 272
Gamble to Haldlmand. Regrets the pointed marks of displeasure

received from His Excellency; had met with the approbation of
the general officers whom he had served under, through whose
intei cession he hopes His Majewty may be pleased to consider the
peculiar hardship he has suffered. 274
Maurer to Mathews. Sends return of tools sent to Sir John

Johnson ; has had no statement yet of how they were distributed,

but has written to Sir John for it. When the tools arrive he will

have them put in store and delivered to Sir John's order. The
rangers received their papers and are victualled for one month. 275
Same to the same. Thanks for leave to go to HJurope. Would

have come to Quebec before His Excellency leaves, but business con-

necied with the loyalists ketps him here. How he proposes to forv

ward clothing for the loyalists. When that service is performed he
shall deliver the stores, &c,, to Major Hughes and come to Quebec to

embark in the '* Euretta " for Europe. 276
Certificate by Gamble that he had leased a store in Quebec from

William Gill, for the use of the Quartermaster General's Depart-
ment. 27»

Statement of the claim for rent of store at Quebec, leased from
Mr. Gill, with note from Gill to Mathews of same date forwarding
the statement. 279

Gamble to Gill. Has had no letter from Colonel Hope respecting
the storehouse at Quebec, but is convinced that if one came it would
be to urge the payment of Gill's claim. 281

Gill to Mathews. Respecting the settlement of his claim for the.

rent of his store in Quebec. 282
Warrant in favour of Thomas Dunn for £1,500, to- meet the ex-

penses of the Quartermaster General's Department, 283
A note, also undated, refers to the same demand. 285

Gamble to Mathews. Sends certificates for bateaux, &o., sup-
plied to the garrison at Pensacola in 1773, and then settled for, but
which the auditor requires to have vouchers for. 263

Certificate by Hsldimand of the services of Captain Thomas
Gammersall of the Royal Regiment ofNew York. 269
Statement (in French) respecting lands in Montreal used for for-

tifications, which it is hoped will be returned to the original owners
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as being no longer required for defence, the King having purchased
the lands required for any other purpose. The plan showing the
lands precedes the statement. Page 284

1778.

M»y 1,

MontreaL

Jane 24,
Quebec.

Aagast 4,

Qaebec.

Aupcast 29,

Montreal.

September 26,

Quebec.

October 14,

October 18,

Sorel.

December 24,

Eetubns and Papers Relating to the Quarter-Master General's
Department at Quebec.

1778-1783.

B. 189. B.M., 21,849.

Returns of bateaux, &o., in the Province of Qaebec. Page 1

Of stores in the Quarter-master General's Department at Quebec,
Montreal, Chambly and St. John's. 2
Of regimental clothing in the King's stores in Canada. 7

Of camp equipage in the King's stores in Canada. 8

Of the Quarter-master General's Department in Canada. 9

The present state of quarters of the army in Canada, as ordered
by Sir Guy Carleton. 10
Return of arms in the Quarter-master General's store. 11

Eaturn of bateaux in the Province of Quebec. 12

General return of stores in the Quarter-master General's Depart-
ment in the King's magazines at Quebec. 13
Return of clothing in store at Sorel. 15

Return of camp equipage in the Qaarter- Master General's stores;

and what has been issued. 16
Propositions (in French) for the quartering of Ehrencrook and

Earner's battalions. The quarters and numbers of troops given ia

detail. 17

December 31 Returns of stores in the Quarter-master General's Department in

Montreal. the Storehouses at Qaebec, Montreal, Chambly, St. John's and
Sorel. 18
Of bateaux, &c., in the Province of Quebec. 24

Of regimental clothing in the Qaarter-master General's store at

Qaebec. 25
December 31, Abstract of money disbursed in the Q. M. G. Department from

1st July to date. 26
1779.

January 7,

Qaebec.

January 21,

<2aebec.

January 23,

Qaebec.

January 24,
Quebec.

March 1,

Quebec.

March 26,
Qaebec.

Return of camp equipage in the Q. M, G.'s store in Canada. 27

Return of the Q. M, G.'s Department in Canada. 28

Regulations for the future payment of the Qaarter-master

General's Naval (for all the lakes) and Bagineer departments. 29
Return of articles ordered to b« delivered from the Q. M. G. stores

to Ordnance, Engineer, Barrack and Naval Departments. 31

General order relative to ferries. 32

Observations (in French) by j,St. George Dapr6 in relation to

transport Borvioe. 32
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1779.
April 1,

tjuebec.
Eetarns of the Q. M. Gr.'s Department in Canada. Page 3t

Of bateaux, &c., in the Province of Quebec. 38

Of camp equipage. 39

Of regimental clothing. 40

Of stores at Quebec, Montreal, St. John's, Chambly and Sorel. 41

Eeturn of stores occupied by the Q.M.G. Department in Quebec,
with the prices paid for them. 51
Eeturns of camp equipage in the Q.M.G. stores in Canada. 52

Of the Q.M.G. Department in Canada. 55

Of stores in the Q.M.G. Department in Canada. 66

Of bateaux, &c., in Canada. 65

Of regimental clothing in Canada* 66

December 31, Abstract of money disbursed in the Q.M.G. Department from the
Ist January, 1*779 to date. 67

April 17,

October 1,

Qaebec.

1780.

April 1,

Qaebec.

July 9,

Quebec.

October 1,

Qaebec.

Eeturns of the Q.M.G. Department in Canada,

Of stores in the Q.M.G. Department in Canada.

68

69

Eeturn of militia and provincial clothing in the Q.M.G. stores at
Quebec. 80

Eeturn of the Q.M.G. Department in Oanada« 81

Of stores in the'Q.M.G. Department in Canada.

Winter quarters of the army in Canada.

82

93October 6,

Qaebec.

November 20 Beturn of the number of bateaux sent to Carleton Island with
Montreal. ' troops, stores and piovieions, from the Ist to the 20th November,

1*780. 9e
November 21, List (in French, incomplete) of winter quarters of the Hesse
St Thomas. Hanau Chasseurs. 97
December 31, Abstract of money disbursed in the Q. M. G. Department in
Quebec. Canada from 1st January, 1780, to date. 98

1781. ^
February 9, Eeport concerning damages done at Point L4vi by the troops en-
Quebec, camped. 99
April 1, Eeturns of stores and bateaax in the Q. M. G. Department,
Quebec. Canada. 101

Of the Q.M.G. Department in Canada. 113

July 31,

Quebec.

August —

Of bateaux and tackle at Montreal.

Eeturn of bateaux in the District of Quebec, &c.

114

116

Eeturn of army clothing and stores received from the " Shrews-
bury " and shipped on board the "Neptune," ravy transport vie-
tualler. 117
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1781.

September 11,

Quebec.

September 15,

Quebec.

September 21,

Quebec.

October 7,

Quebec.

October 11,

Sorel.

October 24,

Quebec.

October 26,

Quebec.

November 6,

Quebec.

November 8,

Quebec.

December 5,

Quebec.

December 31,
Quebec.

No date.

1782.
February 4,

Sorel.

February 21,
Sorel,

February —

;

Quebec.

April 1,

Quebec.

Jane 1.

Jitne 3,

Montreal.

July 3,

Montreal.

Eeceipt by J. Stanley Goddard for Indian presents received from
on board the " Swan," transport, Captain Potts. Page 118

Eaport of the state of the clothing received from on board tho
"Neptune," navy transport. 119
Account of naval stores received from on board the " Jupiter,'*

Captain McAdam. 121
Account of naval stores received from on board the " Swan,"

Captain Thomas Potts. 122-139
Eeceipt for the latter follows, dated 6th October, 1781. 127

Survey on stores by the " Swan.' 138

Eetnrn of clothing remaining in the Q.M.G. stores belonging to
the 9th and 2;6t Eegiments. 128
Eeturn of the Q.M.G. Department at Sorel. 129

Eeturn of bateaux built and repaired at Quebec, between 24th
January, 1781, and this date. 130
Eeturn of donations remaining in the Q.M.G. stores at Qaebeo.

Besides cloth for leggings equal to an equipment for 4,800 men,
blankets, stockingH, shoes, &o., a note states that a complete equip-
ment, not included in the return, was sent to Quebec on 17th July
for 2,100 men. 131

Eeturn of bateaux necessary to be left at various cantonments
(specified), with names of the regiments in whose charge they
are. 132

Eeturn of cloth sent to Sorel to the Brunswick troops in lieu of
blankets. 134

Eeturn of snow-shoes in the Q.M.G. stores. 135

Abstract of money disbursed in the Q.3fI.G. Department from Ist

January, ITSl, to date 136
The account current follows. 137

Transports under orders to receive troops for Canada under tho
direction of Captain Walton. Transports under orders for Halifax.
List of army victuallers at Halifax intended for Qaebeo. Under
each title are lists of the ships, tonnage, troops on b^ard of each,
i&c. 115

Eeturns of donations issued from the Q.M.Q. Department for

distressed families of loyalists at Sorel. 140
Eeturn of clothing issued to various corps of loyalists (spe-

cified). 141
General return of bateaux and bateau tackle in Canada. 142

Eeturns of the Q.M.Gr. Department in Canada. 145

Of stores and bateaux at the posts of Quebec, Sorel, Mlontreal and
St. John's. 146

Eeturn of Q.M.G. stores at Sorel. lo6

Eeturn of bateaux sent from Lachine to Coteau du Lao with
troaps, stores and provisions for the upper posts in the month of
May. 161
Eeturn of bateaux sent from Lachine to Carleton Island with

stores and provisions for the upper posts in the month of June. 162
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1782.

October 1, Eetorn of bateaux sect from Lachine to Carleton Island with
Montreal.

troops, stores and provisions between the 26tb August and 30th
September, 1782. Page 163

October 1, E-^turns of stores and bateaux in the Q. M. G. Department at
Quebec. Quebec, Sorel, Montreal, and St. John's. 164

Of the Q.M.G. Department in Canada. 173

October 17, Eeport of survey on clothing for British troops which arrived
Quebec.

^j^jg y^^j. jjy ^]^q « jyiaria," and now in the Q M.Q-. etore. 174

November— Return of bateaux sent from Lachine to Car'eton Island with
MontreaL troops, stores and provrisions, between the ist and 31 st October,

1782. 175
Same between the 3rd and 18th November, 1783. 17S

December 27, Abstract of 365*day8 batt, baggage and forage money paid to
Quebec. the army in Canada in 1783. 177

December— Return of stores wanted in the Q.M.G. Department in Canada for

1782. 178
1783.

January 1, General return of stores and bateaux in the Q.M.G. Department,
Quebec. Quebec. 179

February 3 to Abstract of provisions and stores forwarded to Coteau du Lao be-

March 3, tween the 3rd and 13th February. 186
Montreal.

Same between the 3rd of February and the 3rd of March 187

April 1, Returns of the Q.M.G. Department in Canada. 188
Quebec.

Of stores and bateaux at Quebec, Sorel, Montreal and St. John's. 189

May 9, Return of the diflferonee between the return of stores at St. John's
Quebec. of the Ist of April and of that of the 9th of May. 201

September 1, General return of artificers in the Q, M. G. Department in
Quebec. Canada. 203
October 1, Returns of stores and bateaux at Quebec, Sorel, Montreal and
Quebec. St. John's. 204

Of the Q.M.G. Department. 216

Of timber for building bateaux. 217

Of regimental clothing. 218

December 18, Proposed temporary arrangement of the Q. M. G. Department
Quebec. after the reduction of the 24th inst. 220
December 24, Returns of Stores and bateaux at Quebec, Sorel, Montreal and
Quebec. st. John's.

'

221
Of timber for building bateaux. 233

Of regimental clothing. 234

December 24, Winter quarters for the army in Canada. 236
Quebec.

December 2S, List of persons employed in the Q.M.G. Department to 24th Do-
Quebec, oember, and also the temporary arrangement from 25th Decem-

ber. 2d8
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Ho date.

1777.

January 1,

New York.

February 13,

New York.

1778.

April 30,

Amount of 200 days batt, baggage and forage money, for the

army in Canada for the campaign of 1783. Page 240

Abstract of the same. 241

Abstract of 165 days of the same for the army in Canada in

1183. 242

Memorandum for Haldimand concerning transport to Carleton

Island. 243

Invoice of naval stores shipped by .the Treasury on board the
" Jupiter " for Quebec. 246

Same for stores shipped by the " Swan." 247

Papirs Eelating to the Department of the Barrack Master
General.

IIYT-ITSS.

B.190. B.M., 21,850.

Sir William Howe to Lord Barrington. Sends return of barrack
masters in the northern district. Page 1

Major General Robertson to Carleton. Certifies to the good ser-

vices of Samuel Willis, barrack-master at Port George on the Illinois

and Abraham Abbey at Detroit, and asks that their names ap-

parently left off through error, may be re-placed on the pay-list. 2

Beturns of barrack-masters in the Province of Quebec and the

3
of
5
13

frontiers thereof.

Of the state and condition of the barracks in the Province
Quebec and the frontiers thereof.

Of bedding and utensils in the same.
Of barrack stores in possession of Eichard Murray, Deputy Bar-

rack Master General. 14

Abstract of Barrack Master General's accounts. 15November 26,

Quebec.

December 16, General return of troops in barracks and doing duty at Sorel. 16
Borel.

1779
April 1,

Eeturn of the number of rooms required for the garr'sons of St.

St. John's. John's and Isle aux Noix. 8
List of stores follows. 9-

April 12,

Quebec.

May 4,

St. John's.

June 30,

St. Johns.

June 30,

Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

Auffust 10,

Quebec.

Eetnrn of rent annually paid in the Barrack Department. 11

K. Chandler, barrack-master, asks for orders as to the arrange-
ment for carting firewood to the barracks. Has made a return of
barrack rooms and an estimate of the wood required, which is

stated. 17
The return of rooms and wood required follows, dated 5th

May. 19

Account of disbursements in the barrack department between
Ist of July, 1778, and the 30th June, 1779. 21
General account of barrack expenses of district of Quebec be-

tween Ibt July, 1778, and 30th June, 1779. 23
Two accounts current of Murray, Barrack Master General. 25, 26

Eichard Murray to ——— . Cslls attention to the omission of
his name in the pay list as Deputy Barrack Master General. 27
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1779.
October 20,

Quebec.

1780.

February 26,

Quebec.

April 1,

Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

June 30,
Quebec.

October 1,

Quebec.

December 14,

St. John's.

1781.

February
Quebec.

Aprils,
Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

Eelurn of barrack farniture wanted for the ensuing year. Page 30

RentJ Caldwell to Brehm. Offers to supply cordwood for the
garrison. 32
Betnrn of barra bedding in store. 34

General account of barrack expenses in the Province of

Quebec. 36
Account current of Brehm, Barrack Master General. 37

Eeturn of barrack bedding, &c., in store. 38

Keport of a board of officers appointed to inspect the barrack
furniture, stores, &c. 39
A similar report for Isle aux Noix, dated 23rd December. 41

Offer by John Coffin to furnish 6,000 cords of wood to the gar-
rison. 43

Similar offers from M. de la Naudiere (22nd February) and Le
Comte Dnpre (24th February). 44, 45
Eichard Murray to Thomas Chandler. Eespecting the arrange-

ments for piling the wood for the garrison. 46
Two accounts current ot Brehm, Barrack Master General. 47, 48

General account of barrack expenses. 49

August 12,

Quebec.

August 20,

Quebec.

November 14,

Quebec.

1782.

March 16,

St. John's.

March 28,

Quebec.

August 10,

St. John's.

August 16,

Quebec.

November 27,

St. John's.

December 11,

8t. John's.

Estimate of wood for a regiment on the present establishment. 50

Abstract of disbursements in the barrack department. 51

State of the garrison of Quebec, specifying the consumption of

fuel during the winter. 54

Contract with John Greaves for the supply of wood. 55

Murray to T. Chandler. Hopes that Greaves may be able to

fulfil his contract, as there will be a saving. Sui^gests that a sur-

vey be called on the barrack bedding, &o., at Isle aux Noix, as he
suspects there must be wilful damage. 57
Thomas Chandler to Murray. Eespecting the wood brought

down by Greaves, which it is proposed to send to Quebec. He has
not carried out his contract. 58
Murray to Thomas Chandler. He is to employ as many men as

he can got to cut wood, and to receive, at the same time, all that

Greaves can supply. 60
Thomas Chandler to Murray. Sends report of the survey on bar-

rack bedding at the posts. On the arrival of the gentleman ap-

pointed to the Isle aux Noix, will transfer to him everything rela-

tive to the barracks there. Contractors for wood have sent in

accounts ; cannot pay for what he has not in charge. 61
Same to the same. Major Campbell has ordered 20 of the 29th

Eegiment and 38 of the Ring's Eangers to cut wood for the garrison,

the men to be paid the same as agreed on in Greaves' contract.

They have their arms, &c., and are to lodge in the woods. Eespect-

ing bedding, &c. 62

5a-26
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1783.

January 6,

Quebec.

January 15,

St. John's.

March 9 and
April 28,

Hay 13,

Carleton
Islati d.

May 26,

Quebec.

May 26,

Quebec.

June 27,

Quebec.

June 30,

Quebec.

July 20,

Quebec.

Au)2nist 4, •

Quebec.

August 5,

Quebec.

September 20,

Quebec.

November 21,

Quebec.

December 24,
Quebec,

December 25,
Quebec.

December 31,

Quebec.

No date.

Marray to Thomas Chandler. That the troops may be paid the
same for laying in the wood that the contractors were to have.

Page 64
Thomas Chandler to Murray. Respecting the supply of wood for

the garrison. 65
Extracts of letters from Murray to Alexander Fisher at Carleton

Island relative to issuing wood in other than English cords ; it is

impof-sible to got the Canadiaas to cut it a proper length. 66
Fisher to Murray. That in spite of his (Murray's) letter, Major

Harris has given positive orders to pay for and issue wood in Cana-
dian cords. 61

Eequisition for £5,000 sterling for barrack services by D. Brehm,
Barrack Master General. 68

Abstract of moneys paid and advanced in the barrack department
since 80th June. 1782. 69
Account current for the same period follows. TO

1784.
February 20,
Quebec.

March 3,

Quebec.

State of the difference between Mr. Kenelm Chandler and the
Barrack Master General, respecting a charge of £125 2s. for cartage
of wood at St. John's between 26ih December. 1782, and date. Tl
Account current with the Crown for barrack expenses between

Ist July, 1782, and date. 75
General account of the same follows. 76

Invoice of barrack bedding received from England in consequence
of a requisition made in the year 1781. 78

Eeturn of barrack bedding wanted for the ensuing year. 79

Abstract of moneys disbursed in the Barrack Department, since
the last warrant for £5,000 was granted. bO

Abstract of disbursements in the Barrack Department, since the
last warrant for £2,500 was granted. 82

Eequisition for an additional warrant for £3,000 sterling. 83

Haldimand to Brehm. Order for the reduction of the staff on
the 24th December next. 85

General return of barrack bedding received and distributed to the
garrisons in the Province of Quebec and frontiers, between Ist

July, 1778, and date. 84
Eeturn of Barrack Masters in the Province of Quebec. 86

Two returns of the Naval Department under the command of
Captain John Schank. The first gives the names of the vessels and
their stations, &c., the second the number of oflScersand men, mili-

tary and civil, at the different posts. 87, 88
List of Barrack Masters of the different garrisons and posts in

Canada that were upon the peace establishment previous to the late

rebullion and of those that were appointed since the beginning of

the war. 89
K. Chandler, Barrack Master. Memorial showing the cause of

the expenditure of £125 28. for cartage of wood, and praying that
that sum be allowed. 9(0

Inventory of Barrack Master General's stores delivered from
that department by the executrix of the late Eichard Murray. 93

Eequisition by Brehm tor a warrant for £6,000 sterling for bar-

rack services. 96
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1784.
March 3.

Quebec.

March 4,

Quebec.

March 5,

Quebec.

April 19,

Quebec.

June 24,

September],
Quebec.

December 24,
Quebec.

Abstract of money expended for the same. Page 9t

Account of balances doe to the different barrack masters who
have sent in their accounts made up to the 24th ofDecember, 1783. 98
Brehm to Haldimand. Encloses an account of the balances duo

to the barrack masters, with remarks. 100

Eeport of survey on damaged barrack bedding in Qaebec. 99

Letter accompanying the same. 102

Abstract of cash disbursed on account of the barrack department
in the Province of Quebec and the frontiers thereof, between the

25th December, 1783, and date. 103
Memorial of Abraham Abbey, barrack master, at Detroit, for

leave to go to Europe. 104
Amount of cash disbursed on account of the Q. M. G. and

barrack departments in the Province of Quebec and frontiers. 105
Abstracts of the same follow. 106, 107, 108

1785.

September 1,

London.

November 10,

Quebec.

No date.

Samuel Willis to Mathews. Calling attention to the omission of

his name in the Adjutant General's returns, afterwards rectified, and
asking for one year's pay to put him on an equal footing with other
staff officers. 109
Wood to the same. Sends abstracts of accounts for the Q. M. G.,

and barrack departments, showing a balance in his hands ot £1,560»
for which ho shall account when requested. 111

Proposal by William Grant to lodge rebel prisoners on St. Helen's
Island, at fifteen shillings each for twelve months, supplying wood
at what it costs in the King's woodyard in Montreal, &c., &o. 112

Keturn of barrack masters in the Province of Quebec and
frontiers. 114

1778.

June 4,

Detroit.

August 22,
Montreal.

September
Sorel.

September
Montreal.

September
Montreal.

CORBKSPONDENOE WITH NaTHANIBL DaY, CoMMISSABY GENERAL.

1778—1784.

B. 191. B.M., 21,851.

Samuel Fleming to Nathaniel Day. Sends abstract of accounts
for provisions, &o., with remarks. Observation on the rations to
the sailors which are to be the same as those to the troops, although
by order they have been receiving a ration and a half and half a
pint of rum per day. Issue of fresh provisions chiefly to Indians. 1
Day to HaJdimand. The daily allowance of rations for one mau

of the troops, when salt and when fresh provisions are ordered.
The sick are asking for larger rations. 3

11, Foy to Donald Munro. Provision has been made for the settle-

ment of the royalists with the ar my. He is to proceed to Eiver du
Loup with the royalists and apply to Mr. Gugy, of Machiche, who
has received orders concerning them. 5

19, Day to Foy. Sends returns of provisions, &o. The provisions
remaining for the upper posts will take twenty bateaux per week;
has informed Major St. George Dupr6 of this. Arrival of the " Con-
cord " at Quebec with provisions. 6

24, Same to the same. Has given orders to his deputy to forward
provisions to Sorel for Cliambly, St. John's and Isle aux Noix.
Other provisions forwarded in the " Liberty," brig. 7

5a—26J
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1778.

September 26,

Montreal.

September 27,

Montreal.

September 28,

Quebec.

October 6,

Montreal.

October 10,

Montreal.

October 13,
Niagara.

October 22,

Montreal.

November 6,

Niagara.

November 23,

Montreal.

November 26,
Montreal.

November 30,
Montreal.

December 3,"

Montreal.

December 3,

Montreal.

Day to Foy. Circular to the Commissaries. That the Lords of the

Treasury have made a rew contract for provisions tor the army.
Instructions to them to carry out its terms. Page 8
Same to the game. Captain Aubrey having taken from Oswegatchie

to Carleton Island, one montb'a supply for his detachment, there

only remains at Oswegatchie a supply of provisions for 50 men for

nine months; the orders were to supply Carleton Island from
Niagara; sends return of old provisions at Laohine to be forwarded.

The transport of the new supply from Montreal to Lachine has
begun ; it will take about 40 bateaux to send off the provisions.

Sends copy of his order (p. 8) to his deputies. Explains the cause

cf the bad bread complained of. 10

Henry Callender (agent for victuallers) to Haldimand. Eeporting
the arrival of provision ships. 12
Day to Foy. Sends requisition for £10,000. The consumption

of rum at St. John's is 1,300 gallons a month. Has received advice
of the arrival of provision ships at Quebec. 13
Same to the same. Sends monthly returns and a return of pro-

visions to be forwarded to Niagara and Carleton Island ; calls atten-

tion to requisition for £10,000. 16

Mathews to Day. Eecommends John Warren, Drum Major, to be
commissary at Fort Erie, in room of the late Commiseary Smith 14
Day to Foy. Eecommends John Warren to succeed Edward Smith,

deceased, as commissary at Fort Erie. 17
Edward Pollard to Day. Wishes to go down early in spring as

he desires to leave the service. Af-ks that his successor be with him
by the middle of May, eo that the accounts may be ready for the
24th of May. 18
Day to Haldimand. The arrangements he is making for the sup-

ply of fresh beef, &c., for the troops and different garrison hospitals,

with statements showing the cost of the individual rations under
varying conditions. The delay in the transport of provisions from
Lachine owing to tempestuous weather. 19

Isaac W. Clarke to Day. Eepresenting the necessity for a survey
on damaged provisions at Montreal and Lachine. 22
Day to Haldimand. States the prices of beef to be paid for three

months at Montreal, Chambly, St. John's, Isle aux Noix and Pointe
au Fer (3^d. per pound) ; at Lachesnay, Terre Bonne and Eiver da
Chene (3Jd. the first two months and r Jd. for March) ; at Three
Eivers (3d. per pound) ; at Quebec (3d. to 3^d.) Has not yet heard
from Sorel and St. Denis. The proposed change in rations. For-
wards the resignation of Mr. Pollard (p. 18); recommends E'chard
Cartwright as his successor ; he is competent and his lather and
family are great sufferers in His Majesty's cause. Sends Clarke's

application (p. 22) for a survey on damaged provisions. 23
Same to the same. Sends copy of letter to Callender respecting

the supply of provisions. The people who offered to supply
Chambly, St. John's and Isle aux Noix now demand
£800 to secure 800 oxen ; this could not be complied
with and he is lookirg for others to supply these posts.

The risk in contracting, as most of the contractors are poor
and have nothing to lose e^hould they break their contracts.

There is a suflScient supply of oatmeal for three months, besides
leaving enough when the supply of salt provisions is begun. 26
Same to Callender. Letter referred to in the preceding, re-

specting the supply of provisions. 21
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1773.

December 7.

December 7,

MoQtreal.

December 14,

Montreal.

December 17,

Montreal.

Callender to Foy. Declines the contract for supplying provisions,

for reasonfi given. • Page 29
Day to Haldimand. Eespecting the supply of provisions. Eecom-

raendn Mr. Bliss to be appointed a commissary. Arrival of Neil
Maclean, Assistant Commissary-General, from Carleton Island ; the
commander there had written for and received a supply of pro-

visions from Niagara. Returns of provisions there are enclosed.
Fresh beef has been provided for the royalists lately arrived from
Niagara, to be delivered at Pointe Claire. 30
Same to the same. Will take every method to secure a supply of

fresh beef and begin the issue on the 25th. 32
Same to the same. Sends copy of circular to the diflferent com-

missaries; fresh beef has been obtained for the troops at Sorel for

three months at 3^d. Halifax currency. 33
The circular referred to follows. 34

December 21,

Moatreal.

December 24,

L'Assomp-
tion.

1779.

January 6,

Montreal.

January 10,

Montreal.

January 11,

Quebec.

January 14,

Montreal.

January 15,

Montreal.

January 21,
Montreal.

January 21,

Quebec.

January 25,
Quebec.

January 28,
-<2aebeo.

Same to the same. Has communicated the order to issue two
days' salt provisions each week

;
proposes to issue with the salt

rations ^ ounce of butter and 1 ounce of oatmeal, making the ration

2 ounces of oatmeal and ^ ounce of butter. Sends requisition for

£10,000. 38
Creuzbourg to Day. Acknowledging to have received 1,300

gallons of molasses for the Hesse Hanau troops. 39

Day to Haldimand. Enclosing return of provisions to 24th Novem-
ber, 1778 ; contingent account for the salaries in the commissariat
department to 24th December and copy of a letter from Fleming,
assistant commissary at Detroit, of the 4th June, 1778 (p. 1). 40
Same to W". Stiaw. Have the sick of the corps cantoned in the

neighbourhood of Terrebonne, La Chesnay and River du Ghene
received spruce beer or its equivalent in molasses ? (See pp. 39,46.) 43
Foy to Day. With warrant asked for (p. 38). 44

Day to Foy. Has received warrant. Respecting provisions at

St. John's. Will make up the dodciency there fiom Montreal. 45
Shaw to Day. Sends receipt from Creuzbiurg for molasses for

spruce beer (p. 39). 46
Day to Foy. Sends monthly return and encloses letters, &c., re-

specting spruce beer. 47
Haldimand to Day. Munro, employed at Machiche, is on the

loyalist list and is to receive no other pay. The three mentioned
in his letter of 6th June, who are to be discharged, are to be retained

as they may be required in the commitisariat. Oi.her arrangements

^
in that department. 48
Le Maistre to the same. Has received letter of the 2l8t with en-

closures. Unless it can be proved that the soldiern received spruce
beer, the amount paid for mularses is to be deducted from the next
account sent by the contractor (Grant), the spruce beer having been
ordered on account of its salubrity, and if thoy do not choose to

drink it, no commutation is to be allowed by giving money or other
articles in lieu of it; the contractor in delivering hU accounts must
make oath to the delivery of the article itself, otherwise he is not to

be paid for it. 49
Foy to the same. Acknowledges receipt of his letters of 21st with

enclosures. h\
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1779.
January 29,

Detroit.

February 12.

Niagara.

March 8,

Montreal.

March 8,
Quebec.

Mtrch 15,

Montreal.

March 18,

Montreal.

April 3,

Cjuebec.

April 4,

Quebec.

April 10,

Montreal.

April 14,

Montreal.

May 13,

Qnebec.

Jnne 19,

Quebec.

July 5,

Quebec.

July 8,

Montreal.

October 20,

Quebec.

October 21,

Quebec.

Norember 10,

Quebec.

Fleming to Day. Only 2,000 barrels of flour and 1,000 bar-

rels of pork wanted. There is enough of all else to last for a year.

Page 52
Pollard to the same. Cannot send returns, bat forwards a state-

ment of the stores and list of people drawing rations. The exces-

sive issues will exhaust the provisions by the 6th of March

;

arrangements for supplies made by Colonel Bolton. The quantity

sent to Carleton Island ; most of the Indians sent off. Provisions

should be sent as early in spring as possible. The statements are

at the end of the letter. 53
Day to Haldimand. Sends accounts and asks for a warrant for

£20,UU0. When the accounts are to be examined he will attend

with vouchers. 55
Genevay to Day. Eaturns received. To send at least 20,000

weight of biscuit to St. .Fohn's for use on Lake Champlain. 56
Day to Haldimand. The transport of provisions to Lachine for

the uppor posts began on Sunday, the 14th, and will be continued
till all that can be sparod are safely lodged in the storehouse at

Lachine. Sends a return of the demand made by each post. 57
Same to the same. Sends letters from Detroit (p. 52) and from

Niagara (p. 53). Encloses sample of the flour from the upper
posts. Is unable to meet the demands for payment for fresh beef
till he is furnished with money. 58
Haldimand to Day. He is to furnish a return of the quantity of

wheat and flour provided by the contractors exclusive of that now
in the King's stores. 59

Callonder to the same. Sends return of flour and wheat pro-

vided for the troops, with remarks. 60
Memorandum by Day respecting claims and wants of the Com-

missariat Department. 61
Day to Neil McLean. Instructions as to his duties at Carleton

Island, relative to the transport of provisions from Lachine to that

post. 63
Extract from an order sent to the different commissaries. 64

Haldimand to Day. In consequence of the reduced state of the
provisions and the delay in the arrival of the supply, he is to pro-

vide fresh meat, wherever it can be found, making contracts

monthly and as secretly as possible to avoid alarm. 65
Mathews to the same. His Excellency is uneasy at his (Day's)

silence, especially as he hears that bateaux are at Lachine without
provisions to load them, and that all the provisions have been for-

warded from Carleton Island. 66
Day to Mathews. With report of the progress made in obtaining

fresh meat and the arrangements for sending off all the salt meat
that can be spared. Complaint that rum sent to Carleton Island

has been tampered with. 67
Same to Haldimand. Sends report of the quantity of rum in

store. 70
Same to the same. Further respecting rum. A supply of 600

puncheons will be necessary. The miserable etate of the packages
in which the rum Las been sent, causing great loss, it should be
sent all of one strength in iron hooped puncheons. 71
Haldimand to Day. The rations ordered by the Treasury to be

issued from 25th November, but artificers at work, sea men and
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1780.

January 27,

Montreal.

February 2,

Lachine.

February 3,

Quebec.

February 4,

Montreal.

February 6,

Montreal.

February 7,

Quebec.

February 7,

Montreal.

February 10,

Qoebec.

February 10,

Montreal.

February 14,

Quebec.

February 14,

Montreal.

February 17,

Quebec.

bateau men are to receive the present rations. Raloa as to th*^

issue of rations to offi.-ers and men

,

Page 73
Day to Mathews. Has examined the magazines, &c., from

Quebec to St. John's ; the commissaries have complied with orders.
Changes in the commiJ^ariat staff; death of Fiannigan ; Beaubassin
has succeeded hi fu. The great advance in the price ot wheat; has
sent to purchase the quantity wanted for biscuits. Arrangements
respecting oats, &o. Beaubas.sin not qualified for the commis-
sariat. 74

Isaac W. Clarke and Gamelin Gaucher. Statement (in French)
of repairs necessary to the commissariat store at Lachine. 77
Another of repairs necessary to the Kiog's stores at Lachine,

signed by Joseph Perrau, Gaucher and Clarke. 78
Mathews to Day., That Landriffe is to be employed in the Com-

missariat at Longuenil, and Beaubas-<in in the summer transport of
provisions at and from Lachine. 79

Beturn of provisions in order for transport to the upper posts. 80

Agreement with M. Pillet for the rent of stores and a house at

Lachine for the King's service. 81
Mathews to Day. That he is to pay Mr. Boll, of Cbambly, for

136 gallons of rum furnished to Burgoyne's army in 1776. 82
Day to Mathews. That he will send Beaubiissin to La jhine in

spring, but in 1778, when emplcved there, be was of no nse.
Landrive (Landriffe, p. 79) w«s useful thore ; he will be sent ta
take charge of provisions at Longueuil. Has purchased a small
quantity of wheat at the enormous price of Si a bushel. As an ordi-

nary price for ordinary wheat mixed with black from last season's

blight ten livres is asked. Sends returns of the number of packages
of provisions at Montreal put in good order fit for transport.
Semarks on the cost of transport to Coteau du Lac and Lachine, the
immediate saving to the latter as compared with the further trans-

port froiu each to Carleton Island. The agreement with Pillet (p. 81.)
The Commissariat Department has not yet received the forage
money. 8S
Mathews to Day. His Excellency directs transport to begin at

once ; the saving by sending to Coteau du Lac. To avoid purchas-
ing wheat at the present enormous price. 86.

Diy to Mathews. "Will pay Bell for the rum. Landrive ill with
gout. When able he will go to Longueuil. Sends an account
rendered by the commanding officer at St. Denis for bateau ser-

vices by his troops. Sends requisition for £10,000. 86
Mathews to Day. Orders shall be given respecting the account

for transport to St. Denis. "Were the provisions transported by
the G.rmans for their own consumption ? 87
Day to Mathewf. The land transport of provisions to Coteau du

Lac will be in motion this week ; the nature of the supply and
the posts for which it is intended. Had stopped buying wheat j

there is plenty, but of inferior quality ; had only bought from
necessity, as the biscuit must be forwarded at once in case of loss.

Arrival of Ferguson, commissary at Oswegatchie, who reports all

well and plenty of pcovisions at that post. 88
Mathews to Day. His Excel l<;ncy is satisfied with the report in

letter of 14th (p. 88) ; all the Indian corn purchased and as much
mort" as can be purchased to be forwarded early, being intended as

seed for the Indians; to send also pumpkin seed. Carleton Island
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1780.

Montreal

February 19,

Hontreali

February 20,

Montreal.

2:llonttea.

February 24,

Montreal.

March 2,

Quebec.

March 6,

London.

March 6,

Montrei^.

March 9,

Quebec.

March 14,

Montreal.

March 20,

Montreal.

March 27,

Montreal.

March 29,

Quebec.

April 3,

Montreal.

April 6,

Quebec.

is to bo tho great depot for provisions; all packages are therefore
to be marked .• cd numbered. Page 90
Day to Mathews. Has received warrant for £10,000. The pro-

visions for St. Denis were for the Germans themselves ; the com-
missary was obliged to pay each man 12b. 6d. and a gallon of ram,
by order of ihe commanaing officer, although it was contrary to tho
regulations. 91
Same to the same. Had gone to Coteau da Lac, or, as he sug-

gests it fhould be called, Haldimand Point. Reports on the judi-

cious selection of the spot for a storehouse and the great utility of
the erection for the King's service. Progress of the work of trans-
port ; the activity of the Canadians, &o. 92
Same to the same. The Indian corn is at Three Eivers and

Sorei ; he did not intend to move it till the navigation opened, bat
will order it to Montreal by land transport- Will procure pumpkin
seed. Kebpocting the arrangements for transport, &o., from Coteaa
du Lac, 94
Same to the same. Sends returns, with suggestions as to the

method of keeping accounts for spruce beer, &o. 96
Orders issued by Day, Commissary General, to the commissaries

at the back posts. A copy of orders issued on the 29th December,
17*76, accompanies this. 9i
Mathews to Day. His Excellency approves of his proposal as to

the accounts for spruce beer, &c. Indian corn and pumpkin seed
to be forwarded at once. 98

Paragraph of a letter from a correspondent in London to Neil
Mol tean, assistant commissary general, respecting his pay. 99
Day to Mathews. Will regulate the issues of spruce beer as or-

dered ; will forward corn and pumpkin seed. Transport to Haldi-
mand Point (Coteau du Lac) completed on the 24th ; return is sent.

Transport to Lachine is begun. Sends monthly return of provisions.

Demand for rations to 23 women of the 84th Regiment cannot be
complied with in this time of scarcity without Haldimand's approba-
tion. 101
Mathews to Day. Approves of the refusal to give rations to the

23 women of the 84th ; the regiment is to be charged with the ra-

tions issued in excess of the effective strength. 103
Day to Mathews. No rations shall be issued without the Gener-

al's orders to the women of any regiment. The amount of rations
to the 84th has been stopped by the paymaster. 104
Same to the same. Applies for forage money for the officers of

his department for \11H and )'779. 105
Same to the same. Has transmitted to Lieut. Ool. Carleton a list

of officers of his department entitled to batt and forage money.
Sends requisition for £10,000, and returns of provisions at Coteaa
du Lac. 106

Mathews to Day. Has laid the returns, &o., before His Excel-
lency. To inquire if rum could be purchased advantageously in
Montreal at present. If so, a supply might be sent to Coteaa da

Vij Lac, if it could be stored there in safety. 107
K'Day to Mathews. Warrant for £10,000 received. The purchase
of 300 puncheons West India ram at five shillings currency in Mon-

^^ treal will be an advantage, for reasons given. 108
' Mathews to Day. Authorizing the purchase of 300 pancheons
West India rum. 110
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1780.

April 10,

Montreal.

April 10,

Quebec:

April 13,

Quebec.

April 13,

Quebec

April 14,

St. John's

April 14.

Montreal.

April 16,

Montreal.

April 17.

Montreal.

April 24,

Quebec.

June 12,

Montreal.

June 22,

Oarleton
Island.

July 19,

Sorel.

July 29,

Michillima-
"UTiftV-

Day to Mathews. Has purchased 100 punchoons proof Grenada
rum. If the examination be satisfactory he will store it in a vault

in the King's stores. Has written to Quebec to secure the other

200 puncheons. Page 1 1

1

Haldimand to Day. McKay, assistant commissary at Oarleton

Island, being engaged in trade, he ie to be removed elsewhere ; the

assistant at St. John's would be a proper person to replace him.

As McKay had probably not received explicit orders not to trade

.

he will in event of a reduction be considered in the same light as if

continued at Oarleton Island. All engaged in trade are to be re-

ported. So soon as the state of the transport shall admit of it, he
(Day) is to return to Quebec. Small casks to be prepared for send-

ing the rum to the upper posts. 112

Day to Blaney, commissarv at St. John's. He is to proceed to

Oarleton Island to replace McKay ; Davey, ot Sorel, will succeed

him at St. John's. 114

Haldimand to Day. Proceedings respecting rum approved of

;

officers commanding in the upper posts are forbidden to purchase

rum, so that they must be kept supplied. 115

Blaney to the same. Owing to the state of his health, is obliged

to decline the offer of promotion to Oarleton Island. 116

J. Jaffray to James Linger. Order that no receipt for spruce

beer can be accepted for any quantity above the regulated allowance,

(On the 20th a copy of this letter was sent by Day to James Grant,

the contractor). 117

Day to Haldimand. Sends copy of Blaney's letter (p. 116) and
recommends Davey, now at Sorel, for Oarleton Island. Sends copy
of order to the commissaries forbidding them to trade. Will set

out for Quebec when the small rivers open, although there is great

pressure of business at Montreal. 1 18

Same to the same. Will keep the upper posts supplied with

rum, as ordered. His arrangements for sending it in 36 gallon

casks* The expense of returning the empty barrels ; arrangements

for safe keeping at Ooteau du Lac. Has purchased 180 puncheons
of good proof West Indian rum at Montreal, all that is to be had.

The incorrect method of gauging rum. The terms of the purchase

of rum at Quebec. 120

Mathews to Day. His Excellency approves of the contents of

lettersof the l«ith and 17th. The empty casks are lo bo brought

back, as His Excellency has given oidors to bring them O'/er the

carrying place at a small expense. 122

John Jaffray to Neil McLean. Major St. George (Dupr6) com-
plains that the inhabitants who carry provisions to Oarleton Island,

are detained cutting wood, &c., but does not say which departmant

is responsible. 123

McLean to Mathews. Sends paragraph from a letter from his

correspondent in London (p. 99), and praya His Excellency to

have a settlement obtained for his pay, &c. 124

Day to the same. The pro%'i8ionei for 2,000 m?n for two months
are provided; part of the flour and pork sent from Qacbcc and part

from Three Elvers. He hopes to be at St. John'b to-night or to-

morrow morning. 126

John Askin to Day. Since his dismissal from the service, all his

applications for leave to go to Quebec have been refused. His dis-

agreeable situation ; asks that it bo represented to Goiioral Haldi-
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1780.

Angnst 29,

MoDtreal.

September 16,

Quebec.

September 18,

Qaebee.

September 21,

Montreal.

September 26,

Quebec.

October 11,

Gotean dn
Lac.

October 18,

Quebec.

October 24,

St. John's.

1781.
March 12,

Quebec.

March 12,

MontreaL

March 16,

Montreal.

March 19,

Quebec.

March 19,

Quebec.

March 19,

Montreal.

mand, bo that he may obtaia leave to go to Quebec to settle acconnts
and answer accusations. Page 12

T

James McGill to Day. That he has received a letter fiom
Mr. A'kin to be sent to him (Day). Urges that leave should be
obtained for him to come down the country, 129
Haldimand to the same. That he is to see personally tlie pro-

visions destroyed that have beoQ coademnod at Montreal and ad-
jacent posts, with certain exceptiona. 131

Mathews to the same. Boiton having written that nothing like
the quantity of flour required for Niagara and Dtiroit has been
received, all possible dit^patch is to be used to forward that article. 132
Day to Mathews. There has been no delay in forwarding sup-

plies to Niagara. He will inform Lieut. Maurer of iho neces-'ity of
forwarding immediately the rest of the supply. Sends a return of
provisions forwarded to 1ht3 19lh. 133
Mathews to Day. Has received return of provisions for the

upper posts. 134
Csrtificate by Major Eoi^s and Ensign Arden that 150 bushels of

damaged pease were destroyed. 135

Day to Haldimand. Statement respecting the deficiency, supply
and distribution of rum and recommendation that more should be
ordered, as well as a qnautity of vinee;ar. 136

Certificate by Major Cvirloion of deficiency of pork on his expedi-
tion caused by damage, &c. 139

R. B. L. (Lernoult) to Day. Provisions to serve to the 24th of

May are to be sent to the parishes on the south side of the St.

Lawi ence. 14(^

J)*y to Haldimand. Serious error in the monthly return of flour

at Three Rivers ; having b^ en discovered in time, it cannot hurt
the (-ervice, but 50,000 tierces of flour have bad to be ordered from
Quebec to supply vhe garrison and district of Three Rivers till th©
river opens. There are 140 puncheons of rum in the stores at

Coteau du Lac ; hopes to have 350 there for early transport to

Carleton Island. Thinks a guard should be placed there. A. num-
ber of women and children (royalists) are there whose rations cost

more than at Machiche or any of the lower posts. The high price
of wheat. The quantity of fresh beef purchased ; every caie has
been taken for its preservation. 141
Same to Mathews. Proposes to send Mr. Keho to Coteau da

Lac as assistant commissary, the commissary at the Cedars having
erough to attend to, A small storehouse wanted. Has provided
and sent 4,000 pounds of biscuit to St. John's. 143
Mathews to Day. His Excellency is surprised at the error in

the return of provisions j the stepw to be taken to prevent incon-

venience. There is no need of any additional guard at Coteau du
Lac, Herkimer being perfectly trustworthy ; if neces-ary, however,
a regular detachment shall be sent. 144
Same to the same. Oniets shall be given to build a proper store

ai the np) er landing of the Cedars. 145
Day to Mathews. Tiiat the storehouse at Sorel has been broken

irto and f^ur puncheons of rum broached. Respecting receipts for

spruce beer from several regiments, which cannot be paid without
orders. 147
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1781.
March 22,

Qnebec.

March 26,

Montreal.

March 2(

Quebec.

March 28,

Montreal.

March 29,

Montreal.

March 30,

Ohambly.

March 31,

8t. John's.

April 2,

Qnebec.

April 2,

Montreal.

April 3,

IfoQtreal.

April 3,

Montreal.

April 5,

Cedars.

April 5,

Montreal.

April 5,

Montreal.

April 5,

Quebec.

April 5,

Montreal.

Mathews to Day. The receipts in arrear for spruce beer are not

to be paid, The officer commanding at Sorel is to make a strict

investigution into the cause of the loss of rum. Page 148
Day to Mathews. Has received approval of sending a commissary

to Coteau du Lac and of building ii storehouse at the Cedars. Sends
return of provisions. Is forwarding 200 tierces of flour from Sorel

to Montreal ; there are about 103,000 pounds at Coteau du Lac
which cannot with propriety be moved to Montreal. Sends return

to &how what can be spared for the npper posts. 149
Mathews to Day. As it is probtible viciuallcrs will anive early

and there is flour in store, it is not necessary to purchase any. His
Excellency wishes for information respecting Indian corn and
pumpkin seed for the upper country. 150

Day to Mathews. Shall attend to directions respecting spruce

beer. Ea--> returned from Sorel where he attended to thfc distribution

of flour, given in detail. 161

Same to the same. Will obey orders not to purchase flour, except

a small quantity from Gugy for the loyalists and some for biscuits

for the bateau men. Respecting corn and pumpkin seed. 152

Certificate of the loss of rum by broaching catk. 154

Captain Chambers to Day. Eeqnisition for biscuits for the naval

armament on Lake Champlain. 155
Haldimand to the same. He is to provide such a quantity of bis-

cuit as will leave an overplus beyocd the usual demand. The quality

must be good and the price as reasonable as circumstances will

permit, A comparison of the returns leads to the belief that there

is flour to last till the Istof July. Approves of his having purchased
from Mr. Gugy. Not lo buy any more Indian corn. 156
Day to Mathews. Sends letter from Captain Forbes respecting

the robbery of rum at Chambly ; al&o certificate cf the destruction

of damaged pease by Mjijor Ross. 157
Same to Chambers. That the baker and bakery at'St. John's are

not ur.der hie coLtrol. Will tiansmit requisition for biscuits to the

General. 158
Order by Day as to the precautions to be taken for the preserva-

tion of the oil cloths used for covering goods for transport to the
upper posts. 159

Thomnis Dennis to Day. Thit Keho and he have decided not to

take an invef tory of the stores at Coteau du Lac until some part of
the stojGH aie remo\ed. 1^0

Order by Day for the issue of fresh and salt p'-ovisions by the

commissaries. 162
Day to Mathews. Sends requif>ition by Chambers for biscuit for

the naval armament on Lake Champlain, with remarks. 163
Haldimand to Day. In respect to the lobbery of rum at Chambly,

the commibsyry appears to have been culpable in keeping it in the
outer stme. when he might have found more secure places within
the fort. With reepect to the pease it is probable that had they
been dried, or issued at once, the greater part might have been
saved. 164
Bay to Haldimand. The arrangements for baking biscuits ; re-

marks on the returns cf flour, &c,, and explanation of the difference

between them and the calculations as to the time for which the
flcur will be sufficient. 165
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1781.

April 7,

Montreal.

April 9,

Montreal.

April 9,

Montreal.

April 9,

Montreal.

April 10,

Quebec

April 11.

ChamUy.

April 13,

Montreal.

April 16,

Quebec.

April 19,

Moutreal.

April 21,
XJedars.

Arril 23,

Montreal.

April 23,

Montreal.

April 23,
Quebec.

Aprir23,
Montreal.

April 26,

Montreal.

June 27,

Quebec.

September 28,
Quebec.

•October 2,

Qnebec.

Order by Day to the commissaries to take precautions in event of
damage to provisiocs in transport, to have them preserved as far as

possible by drying, &c. Page 167
Day to Dennis. Owing to reports respecting Koho, an inspection

is lo be made of all stores, &c., at Coteau du Lao by him (Dennis).
In event of neglect of duty, &c., Keho is to be superseded. 168
Same to Keho. Instructions for his conduct at the post ; he is lo

consult and be advised by Dennis ; method of keeping accounts,
&c., &c. 169
Same to Haldiraand. Transmits copy of his orders to the com-

missaries, &3. 171
James Grant to Mathews. Eepresenting the hardship he sufiFera

from the refusal of Day to accept receipts for spruce beer, and ex-

plains the cause of the delay in sending the receipts. 172
Linger to Day. States that there was no secure place within the

fort for the storage of rum, except such as were filled with ordnance
and other stores, &c. 174
Day to Dennis, Approves of the resolution respecting the . in-

ventory of stores, &c., at Coteau du Lac, but hopes to have a proper
account. Keho's proposal to make a gaees at the quantities indi-

cates an indolent disposition, without any feeling of responsibility,

rendering him unfit for the employment. However, he will sus-

pend judgment. 161

Mathews to Day. Orders will be sent to the commanding officer

at St. John's to furnish biscuit for the seamen. He is to purchase
150 bushels additional of Indian corn for Niagara; the disappoint-

ment of the Indians at not receiving the pumpkin seed, as they live

much on pumpkins, which contribute greatly to the saving of pro-

visions. 176

Day to Mathews. Has sent to purchase 150 bushels ofIndian corn;

plenty of pumpkin seed has been secured. Sends explanation re-

lative to the theft of rum at Cbambly. 177
Dennis to Day. A long explanation of the transactions between

him and Koho, who is not, he believes, a proper person to be in

charge at Coteau du Lac. 178
Day to Keho. Ordering him to transfer all stores, &c., at Coteau

du Lac to Dennis, taking a proper receipt. He is then to return to

Montioal. 182
Same to Dennis. He is to take over from Keho the stores, &o.,

at Coteau du Lac, reporting deficiencies, if any, and to remain at

Coteau du Lac till further orders. 183

Mathews to Day. Orders shall be given to have a secure place

fitted up fur storing rum at Chambly. His Excellency is pleased

that pumpkin seed has been secured. 184
Day to Mathews. He has been obliged to supersede Keho at

Coteau du Lac ; sends correspondence. 186

Same to the same. Has received warrant for £10,000 sterling. 186

Mathews to Day. That stores removed at Carleton Island to a
trader's house are to be credited in the commissary's returns and
issued to the troops, as none of the King's stores can become private

property. 187
Simon McTavish to the same. OflEers to sell rum to the Govern-

ment, which he has at the upper posts. 188
Same to the same. Explanation of the cause of the price of rum

at the upper posts. Asks for a speedy decision on the offer. 189
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1781.

Octobei 18,

Qaebec.

November 30,

Quebec.

December 8,

Chamblj.

December 20,

Qaebec.

1782.

February 28,

Montreal.

March 4,

Qaebec.

March 6,

Montreal.

April 1,

Quebec.

April 4,

Quebec.

April 8,

Montreal.

April 8,

Qaebec.

April 11,

Qaebec.

April 15,

Quebec.

April 16,

Qaebec.

-

April 16,

Qaebec.

April 19,

Montreal.

April 19 (?)
Qaebec.

April 20,

Montreal.

April 22.

Montreal.

Mathews to Day. Desires him to obtain offers from the tner-

chants for the supply of rum for the next season. Page 190
Day to Haldimand. Asks that orders be given for each regular

corps drawing provisions to receive them once a fortnight, &c. 191
E. Boileau to Mathews (in French). Eequesting that he be

allowed to remain as assistant with his father in the commissariat,
stating the circumstances which have led to this application. 192
Mathews to Boileau. That he is to remain with his father, but

in case of his services being required on any exigency, he is to

observe orders. 1 94
Day to Haldimand, Has made a contract for a supply of biscuits

at Montreal. Believes wheat will be higher, only the poorer sort

selling at the present price. In about 12 days there will be enough
to begin transport to St. John's. 195
Mathews to Day. There being no immediate need for flour, he is

to make no considerable purchase till further orders, but to ease
corvees he may buy enough to supply the troops in quarters where
their vicinity will best admit of it. Biscuits to go to St. John's as

soon as he is prepared lor transport ; orders will be sent as to quan-
tity. 197
Day to Mathews, Thinks it better to defer purchasing for the

troops as it would alarm the country and raise the price of wheat.
The transport to Coteau dn Lac began on Monday and is in inll

motion. 193
Same to the same. Sends report of a robbery committed on one

of the provision stores. 199
Same to the same^ That if Blakely, a loyalist, understands issu-

ing provisions, &c., he may bo useful, but an old infirm man would
not be fit for such a post. 200

Mathews to Day. That advantage may be taken of the removal
of provisions from Sorel to complete those at Cbambly to a supply
for six months. zOl
Scbank to the same. Asks how he is to repay provisions bor-

rowed daring the winter, the bread offered in return being alleged

to be of inferior quality to that lent. 20^
Day to Mathews. Sends letter from Schank (p. 202). It will be

necessary to pay more than the usual price for the biscuit to be
returned, for reasons given. 203
Same to the same. Has given instructions to have the order

(p. 201) to supply Cbambly complied with, but owing to the want
of accommodation has ordered only four instead of six months' pro-

visions to be sent. To send Blakely to Cbambly. 215
Instructions by Day for the guidance of the commissary at Que-

bec in receiving and disposing of stores, &c. 205
Day to Mathews. Sends suggestions as to the proper method of

buying wheat, flour, &c. 210
Mathews to Day. That the person named (Blakely) is fit for the

office of issuer ; orders will reach him at St. John's. 215
Memorandum (undated) in answer to Day's suggestions of 15th

April, in reference to the purchase of wheat, flour, &c, 216
Mathews to Day. Not only are six month's provisions to be sent

to Chambly but as much more as can be spared. In the absence of
store room, Boileau, the captain of militia, is to provide barns for
storage. 218
Same to the same. A room in the Jesuit's College, now occupied

by a clerk of the commissariat, is to be given over tor the use of Iha
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1782.

April 29,

Montreal.

April 29,

Quebec.

April 29,

Quebec.

May],
MichilUma-
kinak.

May 2,

Quebec.

May 2,

Montreal.

May 6,

Quebec.

May 9,

Moutreal.

May 13,

Qaebec.

May 16,

Quebec.

May 23,
Qaebec.

May 26,

Montreal.

May 27,

Quebec.

courts. Application was made long before, bat the General did not
choose to dispossess the man in the winter season. Page 219
Mathews to Day. His Excellency is surprised at receivirg no

acknowledgment of letter of the 20th regarding flour, as dispatch

was required, &o. &c. 220
Day to Mathewd, Keports the steps he has taken to have wheat

ground. 221
Same to the Bamo. Order given to transfer the room in the

Jesuit's College to tho Ciork of the Peace. 222
Report of rum inspected at Michillimakinak. 2:i3

Day to Mathews. Explains the cause of the delay to acknowledge
receipt of orders of the 20th. fleports the stops taken in sending

off wheat, &c., and the offers he has received for manufacturing flour

and biscuits. Will send a six mouths' supply of provisions to the

middle posts. Other supplies sent. ^ 224

Mathews to Day. The gross quantity of wheat to be made into

flour is to be divided on the bast terms obtainable, among the manu-
facturers, Mr. Caldwell to be specially considered, as his offer was
the lowest. In the present tranquillity. His Excellency is desirous

to employ the troops to strengthen Isle aux Noix, and other fron-

tier posts; about five months supply for about 4,000 men must be
sent to St. John's. Arrangements for supplies till the arrival of the

victuallers. Gugy may be employed to grind and authority may b3

given him to purchase 3,000 or 4,000 bushels of wheat and manu-
facture it for consumption in his neighbourhood. 226

Day to Mathews. Reports the arrangements he is making for

the manufacture, &c,, of flour. 229

Mathews to Day. His Excellency approves of the contents of

his last report. Grant to have orders to brew spruce beer for Isle

aux N'oix. Requisitions for warrants sent to Genevay. 231

Day to Mathews. The arrangements he is making for the distri-

bution of flour, &o. ; butter will be scarce. Grant is preparing to

brew. Sends monthly returns. 232
Same to the same. Advice from McNab, assistant commissary,

that he had transferred the charge of provisions to Fisher at

Carleton Island; had removed with the troops to Oswego, where he
had secured the provisions under an old provision tent. No
government wheat yet arrived. Caldwell has ground 700 bushels

of wheat he bought himself; it only gave his people two days'

employment. Sends returns. 233
Same to the same. Arrival of wheat, which has been sent to

Caldwell, Advice received that the chief part of the fleet consists

of victuallers, great part of them loaded with flour ; it was expected

the fleet would sail in the middle of April. Arrival of a commis-
sary from New York, who reports Brigadier Hamilton and Geddes,

Deputy Paymaster General, had left there in December, but the

ship has not since been heard of. Sends report on rum at Michilli-

makinak. 234
Mathews to Day. Returns received. By the change of wind

there was no doubt that 7,000 bushels of wheat had by this time
arrived at Quebec. 236
George Allsopp to the same. The misunderstanding as to the

place of delivery of Government wheat for grinding. Complains
that he has not been treated* fairly, &c. 237
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1782.

May 27,

Montreal.

May 30,

Montreal.

May 30,

Quebec.

June 28,

Qnebec.

December 23,

Quebec.

1783.

February 14,

Quebec.

March 1,

St. John's.

March 7,

Montreal.

March 13,

Quebec.

March 13,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 28,

Quebec.

November 21,

Quebec.

December 2,

Quebec.

December 2,

Quebec.

December 21,

Quebec.

1784.

April 20,

Montreal.

August 19,

Niagara.

August 30,

Montreal.

August 31,
Qnebec.

Mathews to Day. His Excellency is satisfied with hi<^ (Day's)
precautions about the rum at Michillimakinak, but seriously displeas-

ed with the commissary there for his carelessness. Page 239
Same to the same. Sends letter from Allsopp respecting the

grinding of wheat. Care must be taken to remove any just cause
of complaint. 240
Day to Mathews. Sends letter to Mitchell, left open for His

Excellency's perusal. Arrival of wheat. States the reason of not
giving wheat to Allsopp and encloses his letter (p. 237). 241

Mathews to Day. Desiring him to obtain fuil details of the
wheat lately purchased by Mr. Jordan. 242
Same to the same. Dehire.'^ him to mnke a return of the officers

of hi^ department, showing who are absolutely necessary and who
can be dispensed with.

* 243
Same to the same. To pay Captain Fletcher for rum issued to

recruits on their passage from Halifax to Quebec in I'iSO. 244
Blaney to the same. Eelative to signing for rum for working

parties at St. John's. 245
Orders given by Day, Commipsary General, to the deputies and

assistant commisssxries in his department. 247
Mathews to Day. Every care to be taken to fiave as much as

possible o< the pork damaged at Niagara, and a further supply to
be sent. 249
Genevay to the same. Stores to be provided for the storage of

wet g ods at Quebec. 250
John Craigie to the same. Statement explanatory of the claim

of Francois Cambray, for an over delivery of biscuit to the Com-
mif-saiy General's store. 251
Haldimand to the same. The pay of James Grant as commissary

of provisions lor the naval department to cease on the 30th Septem-
ber, a separate commissary being no longer required. 254
Same to the same. The officers of the commissariat to take

measures to meet the reduction in the stafiP of the army. The
arrangements for the preservation of the King's provisions shall be
communicated. 255
Mathews to the same. The allowance of spruoe beer to the army

to be discontinued. 256
Same to the same. Transmits a memorial of McKay, formerly

a commissary of provisions at Oarieton Island, to be investigated
by a board of officers- 257
Haldimand to the same. Communicating the temporary arrange-

ment for the commissariat department until instructions are received
from the Treasury, 258
Mathews to the same. Bemarks on the arrangement for the

purchase of wheat. 278
Timothy "Leonard to the same. Offering to contract for the

supply of provisions for the western garrisons. 259
John Jaffray to the same. Eelative to the state of the stores

and to the supply of wheat that may be obtained. 261
Day to Mathews. Has received order to return to England.

At what date is he to cease paying public money? Would he be
justified in giving orders to Craigie in respect to his plan of pro-
viding for the garrisons to the let of July, 1785, and for the loyalists

to the Ist of May, 1785, to give up the hired storehouses, &o., eo as
to reduce the expenses? Is any further redaction to be miide in

the commissariat ? He will pay the reduced commissariat from the
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1784.

September 11,

Quebec.

September 13,

St John's.

September 20,
Montreal.

September 27,
Montreal.

October 1,

Oataraqai.

October 5,

Quebec.

October 22,

Quebec.

No date.

25th December to the 24th June last. Are any reductions in their

pay to be made ? Proposes to go to Montreal when the transports

and provision vessels are completed. His proposal for issuing pro-
visions agreeable to the treasury ration, except to the Canadian
bateau men and loyalists. Calls attention to the benefit the garrisons
in the lower posts of Canada enjoy, not received by those in the
upper posts. Page 26a
Day to Haldimand. Asks for a warrant for £5,000 to meet cer-

tain specified demands. 265
Craigie to Mathews. Has been obliged to draw on Isle aux

Noix for a supply of pork, and has applied to Sorel for three bateau
loads. Matters in the department here in great confusion, Blaney
having been out of his senses for six months, his assistant suflfering

from iilpess, and on';y a son of Blaney, twelve years old, to give
any account of the stores. In the meantime the quartermaster
corporal (sergeant ?) and the boy have been placed in charge. Has
promised the sergeant one shilling and sixpence a d.ay whilst em-
ployed . Suggests that the condemned provisions should be imme-
diately destroyed. 266
Day to the same. Has sent Joseph Johnson with £200 to pay

for the winter wheat, under the direction of Major Campbell.
Either bags or a dry decked vessel will be necessary lor the safety

of the wheat. Oilcloths ordered for its protection. Eepeats his

request for a warrant for £5,000. 268
Same to the same. Arrival of 170 bushels of fall wheat ; expects

the remainder shortly, and has advised Sir John Johnson. Ac-
knowledges receipt of warrant for £3,000; even the £5.000 asked
for will be insufficient to pay off the balances due. Asks for an ad-

ditional £1,000. 270
John Ferguson to Brehm. Owing to the pressure of business he

requires the appointment of a barrack master, he being unable to do
his duty in the barrack and commissariat departments. He is,

however, willing to continue to be answerable for the barrack de-

partment at Oswego. 2*71

Craigie to Haldimand. That after supplying the magazines and
depots throughout the province, there remains a large surplus,

which he suggests should be sent to Montreal for the supply of the

upper posts in spring. 272
Account of medicines expended by E. M. Guthrie, surgeon, on

settlers, Indians and sick wounded loyalists, who came in great

numbers to Niagara. The amount is £117 10s. for the years 1778
to 1783. 276

Craigie to Mathews . Sends list and proposed arrangement for

the commissariat department, with remarks. 274
Calculation of two-third receipts navy allowance of provisions and

rum for six men for seven days, signed by Day. 277

1778.
April 24.

Maylj

Eeturns op provisions in store at Quebec and forwarded to
THE Upper Posts .

1778—1784.
B. 192. B. M. 21,852.

Eeturn of utensils in the provision magazines in Canada. Page 1
r

List of commissaries attending the army in Canada and at the

upper posts. 3
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1778.

June 22. Uaturn of provisions and rum forwarded from Lachine and the
Cedars to the upper posts Irom 20th April to date, by 125 bateaux
in 11 divisions. Page 5

June 24. Eetura of provisions and rum forwarded from Lachine and the
Cedars to the upper posts from the 20th of April to date by 134
baleaux in liJ divihions. 54

June 30. Keturn of provisions and rum forwarded from Lachine and the
Cedars to the upper posts from 20th April to date, by 161 bateaux
in 14 divisions. 7

July 5. Kcturn of provisions and rum forwarded from Lachine and the
Cedars to the upper posts from 20th April to date, by 173 bateaux
in 15 divisions. 9

July 14. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Lachine and the
Cedars to the upper posts from 20th April to date, by 198 bateaux
in 17 div sions. 11

July 24. Return of the number and denominations of the people victualled

at the store of Berthier ; and provisions expended in iesues to ibe

troops, &c., at the store of Berthier, both returns being irom 25th
June to date. 13

Return of provisions received and issued at the same store for the
same date. 14

July 24. Return of provisions in Canada on the 24th of July, 1778, with
the quantity wanting to complete each magazine for 365 days, fromi

25th July, 1778, to date. 4^
July — Return of provisions demanded for the upper or back posts from

July, 1778. to July, 1779. 49
July — Estimate of the quantity of provisions required to bo sent from

Montreal for the use of the upper or back posts. 51
July — Return of provisions demanded for the supply of the upper or

back posts from July, 1778, to July, 1779. (^ returns). 52-53
Auf?u9t 5, Return of provisions in store at Three Rivers. 16
Three Rivers.

*^

August 6. Return of provisions and liquors forwarded from Lacliine and the
Cedars lor the upper posts from 20th April to date, by 22ll bateaux
in 22 divisions. 17

August 17. Return of provisions and stores forwarded to the upper posts from
Lachine and the Cedars from 20th April to date, by 277 bateaux in

27 divisions. 19
September 2. Return of provisions in store at Cnambly on this date, exclusive

of those unfit lor use. 21
September 4. Return of provisions in the magazine at St. John's. 24

September 19. Return of provisions forwarded and to be forwarded from Lachine
to the upper or back posts. . 24

September 26. Return of provisions demanded for the supply of the upper or
back posts from July, 1778, to July, 1779. 26
Return of the above supply forwarded between the 20th of April

and ::6th September, 1778. ,. ».,;-., 27
September 30. Return of the provisions to be forwarded to complete the""posts of

Chambly, St. John's, Isle aux Noix and Pointe au Fer, and return of
provisious in the magazine at Sorol. 29

October 12. Return of provisions and stores forwarded and to bo forwarded
to Niagara and Carleton Island, the other posts beitg completed
for 365 days per returns already given in. 31

5a—27
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1778.

November 7. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Lachine and the
Cedars to the upper posts to this date and what remains to be sent

to Carleton Island

.

Page 33
November 24. Eetnrn of provisions remaining in store at Qaebec on this

date. 35
Beturn of provisions at Carleton Island on this date. 36November 25.

1779.
JLpril 9,

May 14.

May 19,

Moatreal.

May 24.

June 2.

June 6.

Jaae 24.

July 6.

July 6.

July 29.

July 29.

September 2.

September 12.

September 13,
Itontreal.

Abstract of the number of packages of provisions in the King's
stores at Quebec on this date. 37

Keturn of provisions and stores forwarded by 93 bateaux from
Lachine and the Cedars to the upper posts from 22Dd April to the
14th May. 39
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded by 10 bateaux fr3m

Lachine and the Cedars to the upper posts from 22nd April to
date. 40

Eeturn of provisions and liquors forwarded from Lachine and the
Cedars between the 22nd of April and this date, for the supply of

the upper or back posts from July, 1779, to July, 1780, by 132 ba-

teaux in 14 divisions. 97
Eeturn of provisions and liquors forwarded from Lachine and the

Cedars, between April 22nd and this date, for the supply of the
upper or back posts from July, 1779, to July, 1780. 95

Distribution of provisions for men proposed to be victualled in

Canada between July, 1779, and July, 1780. The posts and men
in each, are given in detail, the total number estimated f6r being
15,000. 99

Calculation of rum necessary per day for Detroit between the
25th December, 1778, and date. 41

Eeturn of provisions in store at the upper posts on the 24th of
April, 1779, with what has been forwarded from Lachine and the
Ce'Jars to this date, and a calculation to what time the whole will

victual 3,000 men 4i
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Lachine and the

Cedars for the supply of the upper posts between July, 1779, and
July, 1780, by 313 bateaux in 27 divisions from 22nd April to

date. 44
Abstract of provisions received from the victuallers from Cork

and shipped in sundry vessels for Montreal between the 17th of

July and this date. 47
Eeturn of stores and provisions forwarded from Lachine and the

Cedars to the upper posts to this date and the quantity still to be

sent to complete 6,000 men from July, 1779, to July, 1780, by 378
bateaux in 32 divisions. 94

Eeturn of stores and provisions demanded for the supply of the
upper posts from July, 1779, to July, 1780; quantity forwarded
from Lachine and the Cedars to this date by 582 bateaux in 47
divisions, and what still remains to be forwarded to complete the
supply for 6,000 men for 365 days. 101

Eeturn of provisions for the army in Canada, the quantity at

each post specified. 56
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Lachine and the

Cedars for the upper posts from the beginning of transport in 1779
to the 12th September, by 626 bateaux in 51 divisions. 65
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1779.
September 19. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Lachine and the

Cedars for the upper posts from the beginning of the transport in

1779 to date, by 670 bateaux in 55 divisions. Page 57
September 22. General account of provisions received for the upper posts

(specified) between 1st September and date. 59
1780.

February 17. Keturn of provisions in store at Haldiraand Point (Ooteau du Lao)
on this date. 61

March 4. Eeturn of provisions lodged at Haldimand Point to be sent to the
upper poste. 62

March 27, Eeturn of provisions and stores lodged at Coteau du Lac, the
Montreal. Cedars and Lachine to be forwarded to the upper posts, with those

remaining at Montreal to be forwarded to Lachine. 6'i

April 20, Lift of the tonnage, &c., of sundry vessels trading in the river
Quebec. St. Lawrence, 1780. 65

No date. Eegulations for the transport of King's stores from Quebec to the
upper posts, 71

April 24. Eeturn of provisions in store at Chambly, St. John's, Isle aux
Noix and Pointe au Per on this date. 74

May 10. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac
and Lachine by 52 bateaux in 5 divisions for Carleton Island. 77

May 24. Eeturn of provisions at St. John's, including 12,000 rations sent
as a reserve for Sir John Johnson's party. 1^5

May 24. Eoturn of provisions forwarded from Coteau du Lac and Lachine
for tbe upper or back posts to date. 78

June 1. * Cargoes of provisions received for the supply pf the army in

Canada between the Istof June, 1779, and this date. 79
June 1. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Lachine, the

Cedars and the Coteau du Lac for the upper posts to date. 80
June 14. Eeturn of provisions and stares forwarded from Coteau da Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Island. 81
June 19. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lao

and Luchine to Carleton Island. 82
June 23. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Lachine and

Coteau da Lac to Carleton Island. 83
June 24. Eeturn of provisions remaining at Nouvelle Beauce, with the

quantity wanting to complete six months provisions for 30 men. Hi
June 27. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau da Lao and

Lachine to Carleton Island. 85
July 3. General return of provisions received at and forwarded from Car-

leton Island, between the 9lh June and this date. 86
July 11. Eeturn of provisions and sloret? forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine and Carleton Island from the beginning of the trans-

port to this date. 88
July 16. Eeturn of provisions at Quebec on this date. 89

July 22. Eeturn of provisions, &o., forwarded from Ooteau du Lac and
Lachine to Carleton Island. 90

July 25. Eeturn of provisions for the use of the troops in the district of
Montreal. 92

July 26. Eeturn of provisions, &o., forwarded from Coteau du Lac and
Lachine to Ctirluton Island. 93

August 7. Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lao
and Lachine to Carleton Island. 102

August 9. Eeturn of provisions at Mai baie. 103

5a-27i
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1780.

Augast 11.

Angnst 17.

August 23.

September 10.

September 19.

September 25"

September 25.

September 26.

October 6,

October 17.

October 29.

December 24.

Eeturn of provisions and stores from Coteau du Lac and Lachlne
to Carleton Island

.

Pag© 104
Eeturn of provisions and stores from Coteau du Lac and Lachine

to Carleton Island

.

105
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Islaud. 106
Eeturn of the species and quantity of provisions that can be

spared from magazines (specified) aiter laying apart a supply for

each to this date, also the quantity wanting to complete that supply
at some of the posts. 107
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Island. 108
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Island, lo 25th of September, 1780, and the
qnattity remaining to be sent to complete 6,000 men one year. 110

Eeturn of provisions required for the garrison of Quebec and
district from the 25th October, 1780, to the 24ih June, 17«1, with
the quantities that may be spared from the magiizines of Montreal
and Sorel after laying apart their supply for garrisons, &c., from
25th September, 1780, to 24th June, 1781. 130

Return of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac
and Lachine to Carleton Island. 112

Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac
and Lachine lo Carleton Island. 113

Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteaij du Lac
anfl Lachine to Carleton Island. 114

Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac
and Lachine to Carleton Island. 115

Eeturn of provisions and stores at Coteau du Lac and Lachine. 117

1781.
February 24.

March 1.

April 24.

May 21.

May 31.

Jane 2.

June 19.

June 26.

July 24.

July 26.

State of the transport of provisions and stores from Coteau du
Lac and Lachine for the upper posts in 17b0. 118

Eeturn of provisions remaining at the different magazines in
Canada at this date, and the time to which they will victual the
number of men at each post, &c. 120

Eeturn of provisions nearly that may remain at the magazines in

Carada at this date.
*^

122
State of the provisiocsin the different magazines in Canada, at

this date, showing the quantity over or wanting to complete the
garrisons and dependencies to the 24th June, 1781. 128
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lao

to Carleton Island from the 6th to 2l8t May in five brigades con-
sisting of fifty-six bateaux. 124

Eeport of the state and present distribution of powder at the
several posts in Canada (specified). 126

Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac
and Lachine to Carleton Island from the 6th May to this date. 126
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Island to this date. 127
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Island to this date. 132
Eeturn showing the quantity of provittions over or wanting to

complete the different magazines in Canada to this date. 133
Eeturn of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Island to this date. 13S
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1781. Eeturn of provisions shipped on board 41 vessels and 34 bateaux
Septembere, from tbe victuallers at Quebec for the different posts specified be-

tween the 14th of August and this date. The victuallers' names and
their respective cargoes are given. Pag© 136

September 23, Return of proviHions and stores forwarded from Coteau da Lac
and Lachiiie to Carlcton Island, to this date. 138

Abstract of provisions shipped in four transport victuallers bound
to Quebec, being for the use of the forces in Canada. 139

Return of provisions and stores fjrwarded from Coteau du Lac
and Lachine to Carleton Island from 6th May to date for the supply
of the upper posts, and the quantity sti!! to be sent to complete
their supply to June, 1782, 159

State of provisions and stores forwarded to the upper or back
posts by 6i5 bateaux in 67 divisions, between the 6th May and this

date. 140
Return of provisions that will fill the stores at Coteau du Lao. 141

October 4,

Halifax.

October 16.

October 31.

1782.

March 3,

Montreal

March 16.

March 17.

March 24.

March 30.

April 6,

Niagara.

May 18.

May 24.

June 5.

June 6

Jnae 8.

Jane 8.

Jane 22.

June 24.

June 28.

July 3.

July 11.

July 19.

July 29.

'September 9.

Return of provisions forwarded and to be forwarded to Coteau du
Lao and Lachine for the upper posts from Montreal. 142
Return of the supply of provisions, and where lodged in the

magazines in Canada. 144
State of provisions at the upper posts on this date. 146

Return of provisions forwarded from Montreal to Coteau du Lac
and Lachine for the upper posts to the 30th March. 147

Account due to Philip Stedman for transport across the carrying
place at Nia^a^a. 148

Return of provisions and stores shipped from Quebec and Three
Rivera to Chambly. J.')0

Return of beet and pork in Quebec at this date. 151

Return of the Jepota in the district of Quebec and to what time
they are victoalled. 152

Return of provisions forwarded from Coteau du Lac and Lachine
for the upper posts between the lOth May and this date. 153

Return of provisions on board the different vessels and remaining
on shore for transport to St. John's. 154
Return of provisions arrived at St. John's from Chambly from

5th May to this date. 155
Return of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lao

and Lachine to Carleton Island from 10th May to date. 156
State of the provisions at Chambly, St. John's and Isle aux Noix

on this date. 157
Estimate of provisions required to complete the supply to the

posts (specifiod) to 24th Jane, 1783, and quantity forwarded from
Carleton Island since 24th May and in store 28th June, 1783. 174
Return of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lao

and Lachine to Carleton Island, between the 10th May and date. 161
Return of provisions and stores forwarded from Coteau du Lac

and Lachine to Carleton Island for the upper posts to this date. hiS
Return of provisions and stores forwarded to Carleton Island for

the upper posts to date. 163
Return of provisions forwarded from Coteau du Lao and Lachine

to Carleton Island to this date. 164
Return of provisions and stores forwarded to Carleton Island to

this date. 167
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1782.

October 13. Return of provisions and stores forwarded to Carleton Island for

the upper posts, between the let May and date. f*age 168
December 24. Return of provisions remaining in the different magazinea at the

upper or back posts on this date. 169'

1873.

February 17. Return of provisions and stores forwarded to Coteau du Lac to

this date. 171
March 18. Return of prov^isions forwarded to Lachine and Coteau du Lac

for the upper posts. 1*72

April 24 State of the provisions at the post of Niagara on this date. 173

Angustie. List of people belonging to the conamissary's department in

Canada, showing the names and where stationed. 176
August 24. istate of provisions at Chambly, St. John's, Isle aux Noix, to this

date. 16{^

August — State of storage of provisions at Quebec. 179

November 21. Return of provisions and stores sent from Lachine and Coteau du
Lac to the upper posts in 1783. 181

December 31. Account of different articles delivered out of His Majesty's naval

stores, between Ist June and this date, for the use of the Castle St.

1784. Louis. 182
July 12, List of persons drawing provisions at Detroit on this date.
Detroit. ^ ^ "^

185, 186
No date. Account of engineer's stores sent to Fort Thessalon at different

times. 187
Regulations for the transport of King's stores from Quebec to

the upper posts. 189

Names and measurements of river vessels, which follow the

transport regulations. 192

Commissariat Returns of Provisions issued and in Store.

1778—1783.

j„g B. 193. B. M., ^1,853.
April 26, This volume shows all the issues in detail at the diffetent posts

N vember 24 ^^ Canada, giving the names of the commissaries at each post, the

number, of men in each regiment victualled, those in the navy,

besides loyalist refugees, Canadians, prisoners, Indians, &o,, with

other information relating to the trarsactiots of the commissariat

department connected with the issue of provisions and stores

between 1778 and 17^3. The statements, accounts, &o., are on

large paper, so as to give the details in the most convenient form,

this and B. 19a being bound in large folio volumes.

Contingent and Current Accounts relating to the Commis-

sariat. 1767-1786.

Vol.1.

iTOT.
B. 194. B. M. 21,854.

January— The quantities of provisions delivered by contractors according

to the agreement with the Treasury. Page 2
1776.

Jane 11. Garrison orders respecting the rew and old rations. 3^
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1777.

January 2,

Quebec.

Jnne 18,

September 4,

Qaebec.

1778.

February 24,

Mays,

May-

Jnue 19,

June 29,

July 24,

August 2,

Montreal.

August 16,

St. Mary's.

November 7,

Qaebec.

Morember 23,

December 17,

December 24,

December 24,

December 24,

December 24,

December 24,

December 24,

1779.

Marcb 8,

March 24,

April 13,

April 20,

Carleton to Coiumisgary Maclean. Notifying him of his appoint-

ment to be asbistant commissary. ^^gQ 5-

Settlement of the prices to be paid for horses, bateau men &o.,

employed in transport, 66
Other regulations for land and water transport follow. 51 to 54

Settlement of the rate of freight to be paid to vessels carrying
stores, &e., to Sorel and Montreal. 49

Eeturn of provisions damaged and deficient in the different maga-
zines in Canada. 55
Memoiandum from the pay oflSce, as to the best means of drawing

and accounting for money, now charged as reseived on temporary-
warrants. 47

Eetnrn of provisions condemned at Isle aux Noix in the time of
McKay, prior to this date. 4&
Copy of a return to be made for sprue© beer. 4ft

Survey on damaged pease at Montreal, 4^

Statement and account of spruce beer issued to the troops in Can-
ada, between the 22nd May, 1777, and J4th Jane, 1778, and from
25th June, to date. 44

Representation by Day, Commissary General, respecting the issues

of spruce beer, rum, &c., to the troops and others. 32
Survey of provisions on this date. 31

Beport of the committee appointed to examine the claims against

Government for disbursements and contingencies of the Commis-
sariat, from 1st May to Slst October, 1778.

^

27
Statement of spruce beer overdrawn by different regiments, for

September and October. 30
Contract for provisions with Sir William James, Abel Smith, Joba

Boberts and Richard Atkinson, 18
Account of freeh beef and mutton purchased for the use of the

hospitals in Canada, including that for the troops at Sorel and dis-

trict. S
General account for contingencies, &c., in the Commissary's de-

partment, between 25th June and date. 8
James Grant's account for spruce beer to the troops, from 25th

June to date. The amount for the six months was £7,617 58; 10
Eeturn of the effective strength of diffeient regiments to which

spruce beer was issued. 12

Contingent accounts for the Falary of commissaries at the upper
or back posts, between 25th Jnije and this date, also for the salaries

of commissaries, conductors and issuers attending the army in

Canada for the s&me period. 13
Account current, ^Nathaniel Day, Commissary General. 16

Account current between Day, Commissary General, and the

commander-in-chief. 6T
Eeturn of damaged provisions in store at Quebec. 69-

Eetnrn of damaged provisions at Quebec. 60

Eeturn of damaged provisions at the outposts of Quebec. 6^
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1779.
Jane '2,

Quebec.

June 6,

Quebec.

Jane 10,

Quebec.

June 18,

Quebec.

June 24.

June 24.

June 24.

September 3.

October 19,

Quebec.

December 24.

Decemter 24.

December 24.

December 24.

December 24.

December 24.

December 24.

December 24.

Eeport of a board appoiotod to examine disbureements, &c., of
the commissariat. Page 63
Day to the Treasury. Had sent his provision accounts by last

year's fleet, with returns, letters, &c. Recapitulates the names of
the victuallers then arrived. By the non-arrival of two of the
vessels, fresh beef had to be procured, but the supply was exhausted
by March last. Will send his accounts. The want of provisions
in the upper posts has compelled him to draw all that could be
spared from the lower parts of Canada, after setting apart what
would serve the troops to the Ist of July, in expectation of the ar-

rival of victuallers, of which there is yet no word. The immense
consumption in the upper posts by the Indians requires that a
larger supply be sent, No dependence can be placed on the Pro-
vince for a supply, the flour being scarce and of poor quality, owing
to a blight on the last crop. Remarks on transport; the dislike of
the troops to oatmeal, &c. 66
Return of provisions delivered by Henry Callender at different-

posts (specified) from 24th December last. 71
Proposals from the Quartermaster and Commissary General for

supplying the troops with provisions, should any unforeseen acci-

dent retard the arrival of the supply. 72
Account current. Government with Day. 73

Contingent account for the salaries of commissaries and issuers
in Canada and at the upper or back posts. 74

Return of Treasury commissaries attending the army in Canada,
who receive their pay from the Treasury. 76

Report of survey on damaged provisions. 77

Report of a board on Callender's flour account.

Account current. Government with Day.

78

79

General account of contingencies in the commissary's depart
ment. 81

Account of the provisions purchased for the army in Canada by
N. Day, between June and December. S'£

Return of damaged provisions and deficiencies at the posts in

Canada. 83
Return of deficiencies, &o., at the posts in Canada from 25th De-

cember, 1778, to this date. 84
Contingent accounts for the salaries of commissaries and issuers

attending the army in Canada and at the upper posts. 85
Account current. Government with Day. 88

Return of the number of men of the different regiments and
others in Canada, agreeable to which spruce beer has been
drawn. 89

Return of damaged provisions at Isle anx Noix, between 25th
May, 1778, and this date. 91
Return of spruce beer drawn by the staff of the army, garriswi

and hospital between 25th December, 1777, and this date. 92

April 10, and Extracts of letters respecting the dismissal of McKay, commi«»
**»y *• sary at Carleton Island, and the appointment of a successor. 93

1780
March 24.

April 24,
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1780.
Jane 17,

Quebec.

June 24,

July 26,

Montreal.

July 27,

July 31,

July —

Eetnrn of damaged provisions condemned at Quebec. Page 96

Aceoant current. Government with Day. 9S

Report of damaged provisions surveyed at Montreal. 98

Report on damaged provisions surveyed at Lacbine. 100

Keport on damaged provisions surveyed at Isle aux Noix. 102

Keturos of damaged provisions in the district of M^troal sur-

veyed and condemned tbiH month. Two returns ; the arst signed

by Day, the other by Clarke. 104, 106

JEiepoit of damaged provisions surveyed at St. John's. 106

Maurer to Mathews. Transmitting reports of survey on damaged
provisions, with remarks on the state of the buildings in which
they were stored, &o. 110

Report of damaged provisions at Chambly* 108

Receipts (in French) for spruce beer issued to Ehrencrook'a
regiment. 114, 115
Henry Callender to Mithewe. Asking that a committee be j ap-

pointed to examine his accounts. 116
Eeport of the board appointed to examine Callender's account

for surplus flour delivered to the Commissary General. 117
Statements annexed to the report. 119, 121, iJi

December 24, Account current. Government with Nathaniel Day. 125,126

December 24, General account of spruce beer issued to the army in Canada by
James Grant, contractor, botweon 25th June and this date. 12?
Two statements respecting Ehrencrook's regiment annexed.

128, 129

Angast 2,

August 6,

Montreal.

August 23,

September 21,

-October 13,

Quebec.

October 16,

1781.

March 25,

Quebec.

May 19,

Carleton
Islaud.

June 24,

Jane 24,

June 24,

Calculation founded on Day's return of flour, &c., on 24th Febru-
ary, in order that every post may be supplied till 30th Jane
next. 130

Proceedings of the court, ordered by Major Ross, to inquire into

the reasons of provisions being transported from the King's lower
store to the bouse of Mr. Thompson, shopkeeper, on the evening
of the nth instant; McKay, commissary. 131

Account of store rent paid in Quebec from 25th May, 1776, to

this date. 133

Account of cash paid for the land transport of provisions to the
troops in cantonments, &o., in the district of Quebec, between the
25th December, 17bO, and this date. 134
Account current. Government with Day. 136

-June 24, Account to James Grant, for spruce beer between 25th Decem-
ber, 17S0, and date. 137

-June 24, Statement and annual consumption of rum at the upper posts,

from June, 1780, to June, 116U 139
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1781.

Augast 24,

Datroit.

September 8.

October 24. '

Ifovember 8.

November 24.

December 6,

Quebeo.

December 24.

December 24.

December 24.

1782.

J«Diuu7 24.

March 19.

llnreh 20,

Montreal.

March 24.

March—

April 94.

May 17.

May 24.

Jnae 10.

Jane 34.

<Iiil7 3.

Betarn of rum remaining in the magazine at Detroit at this
date. Page 140
Henry Callendor to Mathews. Asking for a committee to ex-

mine bis accounts. 141
Letter of the same date respecting a shortage of flour charged

against him, and asking that it be referred to the committee. 143
Mathews to the Committee. Calling attention to Callender's

ietten 144
Eeport (dated Ist October) of the committee on Callender's final

claim for surplus flour. 14&
• Monthly return of the expenditure of rum to the army in
Canada, between the 25th September and date, each post being
specified. 149
Eeport on damaged provisions at Three Eivers. 152

Monthly return of the expenditure of rum in Canada, between
25th October and date. The different posts are specified. 153
Eeport on damaged provisions at Quebec. 16(J

Monthly return of the expenditure of rum by the army in Canada,,
between 25th November and date. The different posts are speci-
fied. 158-

Account of James Grant, for spruce beer issued to the army in
Canada, from 25th June to date, with receipt for the amount paid
appended. 160
Account current. Government with Day. 163:

Monthly return of the expenditure of rum, from 25th December,
1781, to date. 164
The same to February follows. 166

Proposal by Day for purchasing wheat, to supply the army with
flour and biscuit. 168

Observations by Jacob Jordan upon the most advantageous time
and nethod of purchasing wheat. 170

Eelurn of rum expended in Canada, between 25th February aud
date. 173
Account by Day, for the purchase of Canadian fine flour. 175

Monthly return of rum issued to the army, from 25th March to
date. 176

Calculation of flour and grain needed for the supply of the
troops. 178

Monthly return of rum issued to the army, from 25th April to
date. 179

Deposition (in French) regarding the wreck of the sloop "St.
Jer6me," loaded with wheat. The receipt for the wheat, dated 8th
of June, is appended. 181

Certificate of the shipwreck, given by Henry Caldwell, and dated
12th June. 184

Certificate of the character of Bedard, master of the sloop, 185

Monthly return of expenditure of rum by the army, between
26th May and this date. 186

Eeport of survey on condemned provisions in the stores at
Quebec. 188.
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1782.
Jnlj 24.

Jaly 24.

Eeturn of expenditure of mm by the army, from 25th June to
date. Page 189

Monthly return of fresh beef issued to the troops (specified) to
date. 191
The same to 24th August. 192

The same to 24th September. 193

Augast 24.

Aagast 24.

September 15.

September 24.

October 24.

Norember 24.

December 19.

Quebec.

I>eeember 24.

December 24.

December 25.

Eeturn of rum remaining at the upper posts in July and August
and expenditure to 24th June.
Eeturn of the expenditure of rum to the army in Canada.

1783.
Jaonary^
to 1785.
July—

1779.
March 12.

IUrch25,
Loadon.

Eeturn of rum daily issued at Carleton Island.

Monthly return of the expenditure of rum to the army.

Same to the 24th of October.

Monthly return of fresh beef issued to the hospitals.

Monthly return of the expenditure of rum to the army.

Monthly return of fresh beef issued to the hospitals.

187
194

196

197

19»

201

202

204

Memorial by Hogh Mackay for a court of inquiry into his con-
duct at Carleton Island from which he has been removed, with cal-

culations of the savings he effected whilst there, and letter to

Mathews, transmitting the memorial. 206, 208, 209
Monthly return of Ircsh beef isr<ued to the hospitals. 210

Monthly return of expenditure of rum to the army in Canada. 214

Eeturn of officers and thoir assistants belonging to the commis-
sary's department in Canada, and at the upper or back posts. 212

Commissariat Contingent and Current Aooounts, A;o.

1776—1786.

Vol. II.

B. 195. B.M., 21,855:
A continuation of the previous volume, beginning in January,

1783, showing in detail the transactions of the commissariat depart-

ment at the different por^te, giving the names of the regiments, the
rations (each kind specified) issued to the troops and all others oi^

the provision list. (In a large folio volume. See B. 193.)

Commissariat Invoiobs of Cargois.

1779—1784.

B. 196. B. M., 21,856.
German invoice of clothing for the Hanau troops, shipped on

board the " Three Brothers " for Canada. Eage 1

Mure, Son and Atkinson. Two letters advising the shipment of
stores for the army by the *' Three Brothers." 3, 4
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1779.
March 29,
London.

March 31,

liondon.

April 18,

Cork.

The invoice, dated 29th March, follows. Page 5

July 20.

Aueust 3,

Cork.

Angast 5,

Cork.

1780.
May 20,
Quebec.

September 16,

Quebec.

1781.

March 9, to
August 6.

October 1,

Quebec.

1782.

January 31,
to April 20.

August 14,

St. John's,
Newfound-
land.

August 24,
St. John's,
Jfewfound-
lanl.

Account of charges, &?., paid by Mure, Son and Atkinson for five

armed vessels sent to Canada, by order of the Treasury. 6
Robert Gordon, commissary, to Haldimand. Complains that the

masters of four ships, annoyed at their voyage being changed from
New York to Canada, had gone to town to amuse themselves, so
tht»t the sailors had taken advantage to deatroy the casks of provi-
sions by bad usage, leading to a large expense for repairs, as by
account sent, iiecommends that the masters be prosecuted, so as
to recover the amount, which they might have paid in Cork and
deducted from the petty officers and crew. 11

Eeturns of the victuallers, their names, tonnage, complement of
men and guns. 13 to 15

Piersys and Waggett. Advice of goods being shipped by the
" Arwin," by order of Mure, Son and Atkinson. 16

Invoice follows. 17

Bill of lading by the " Arwin," in name of Gordon, the commia-
sary, as shipper. 19
Advice by Piersys and Waggett of stores by the " Argo," with

bill of lading and invoice. '^1, 22, 24
Other shipments by the "Nancy," "Prosperous Amelia,"

"Eagle," "Isabella," (Robinson, master), " Salina," "Isabella,"

(Brown, master), " Mary," '* Howden," and " Juno," with letters

of advice, invoices and bills of lading. 26 lo 66
Report by a board of officers on the accounts laid before it by H.

Callender, respecting four brigs engaged by the Treasury; contain-

ing remarks on the method of keeping the accounts and how they
have been dealt with by the board. 67
Report of the board, that the master of the " Mary," having

drowned himself on the 28th of July, 1778, the average accounts
of the other ve-:8els previous to that time had been taken to settle

the accounts of that vessel, they having been partly destroyed. 72
Return of victuallers arrived at Quebec with provisions for the

troops. 73
Return of provisions on board 18 victuallers for the troops in

Canada and the time they will serve 15,000 men. 74

Letters of advice, invoices and bills of lading for provisions shipped
at Cork for the troops in Canada, under the contract made with
Government. 75 to 171

Report of board relative to Mr. Callender's claim for surplus
flour, with the Commissary General's certificate of the receipt there-
of. 172

Letters of advice, invoices and bills of lading from the victuall-

ing agent at Cowes, Isle of Wight, for provisions shipped to Canada,
with invoices, &c., from Cork. 175 to 225

Report of the proceedings in the Vice Admiralty Court of New-
foundland, in the case of the victualler " Amazon," captured by a
privateer, and recaptured by H.M.S. "Portland," on a claim for
salvage. 226

A. Graham, agent for transports, to Haldimand. Relating to the
proceedings of the Vice Admiralty Court in the case of the " Ama-
zon." Asks that a careful account be kept at Quebec of her cargo. 229
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1782.
August 26, to
October 28.

Letters of advice, invoices and bills of lading from the victualling
agent at Cowes, Isle of Wight, for provisions shipped to Can-
ada. Pages 2ii0 to 244

List of victuallers that arrived in Canada with provisions for the
troops. These wore, from Cowes 16, from Cork 10, total 26. The
vessels that did not arrive we're the " Qaebec," wrecked on Anti-
costi ; the " Three Friends," wrecked in the North Traverse, near
(youdre

; the " George and Jane," lost at sea, and the "Felicity,"
" Mary " and " Appledore," supposed to bo taken. 245

iteturn of navy transport victuallers loaded at Cork and Water-
ford, showing the quantities, &o., of provisions for the troops in Can-

f the contract of 1782, under the convoy ofH .M . S. " Doedalus "
'"

' " 247

ad a, of
and " Albemarle."

1783.
February 18, Letters of advice, invoices and bills of lading from victuallings
to April 26. agents at Cowes, Isle of Wight, and Cork, Ireland, for provisions

shipped to Canada. 249 to 327^

Eeturn of navy transport victuallers loaded at Cork and Water-
ford, showing the quantities, &c., of provisions for the troops in
Canada of the contract of 1783. 328

1784.

April 10,

Whitehall.

Abstract of invoices of implements and of Indian presents shipped
by the •' Amelia." 329, 330

Specification of the articles contained in the bill of lading of the
goods by the ** Three Brothers." The cargo consisted of camp
equipage, clothing, &o. 333

Eeturn of the cargoes of five transport victuallers, loaded at Cork
with provisions to Canada, under convoy of H.M.S. " Cerberus." 335

Invoices of butter on board of the " Isabella," " Dolphin," " Pro-
vidence and Nancy," and " Jason ."

337 to 344
List of vessels arrived in Canada, being part of the London fleet

under convoy of the " Danasc" and " Pandora." 346

1777.
NoTember 8.

177a
Mftyl.

June 24,

Montreal.

August 8.

Correspondence^WITH Officers of the General Hospital.

1778—1784.

B. 197. B. M., 21,857.

Account of stores sent for the use of the hospital at Mount Inde-

pendence, specifying what was expended, and the quantity lost on
board the " Eadeau," on her passage to St. John's. Page 1

Account of hospital stores lost on the expedition to Fort Stan-
wix, under the command cf Colonel St. Leger, 1777. 6
Account of hospital stores sent for the expedition under Bnrgoyne,

showing the quantity expended and taken by the enemy. 455
Return of stores belonging to His Majesty's hospitals in Canada,

in store and in use, at Montreal and St. John's. 6
Dr. Knox to Appedaile, assistant surgeon. That his resignation

has been accepted. 9
Eeturn of the officers of His Majesty's hospital. 10

September 15, Barr, purveyor, to Haldimand. Applying for £500 for hospital
Montreal. service. II
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September 17,

Jloatreal.
Barr to Haldimand. Shoald any accident have befallen the ships

with the medicine, it will be necessary to purchase. There are
about iOO patients taking Peruvian bark, the consumption bein^
three pounds a day. Page 12

Dr. Kennedy to the same. Reporting that from the 13th to the
19th September, nearly 240 patients have been admitted to the
hospital in Montreal, most of whom are cured, and the rest in a fair

way of recovery. Officers as well as men have been visited by the
universal complaint of ague. Calls attention to the want ot the
necessary medicines for the hospital and asks leave to purchase
small quantities. 13

List of the officers of the hospital to receive their pay in Eng-
land. 14

List of those receiving their pay in Canada. 15

Barr to Foy. Has sent bark, &o. Sends list of officers of the
hospital, with remarks as to their pay. 17
Same to Haldimand. Has, according to orders, received the sick

seamen into the hospitals at St. John's and Montreal. Presumes
they are to be subject to the same stoppages as the soldiers. The
irregular payment by the navy for stoppages in Carleton's time. Is

apprehensive that the same thing may happen again. 19

Schedule of the expenses of His Majesty's hospitals in Canada,
from Ist July to this date. 21

December 31. Wages to the officers, servants and nurses of the hospitals. 27

September
(19?), Mon-
treal.

September 24,

Montreal.

October 6,

Montreal.

December 3,

Montreal.

December 31.

December 81. Account current for the hospitals. 30

1779.

January 25,

Montreal.

January 28,

Quebec.

Janaary 28,
Montreal.

February 1,

Montreal.

February 2,

Three fiiyers.

February 8,

Quebec.

List of medicines wanted for His Majesty's garrison at' Quebec
for ITTg. 8:3

Barr to Haldimand. Sends his accounts to the end of the year
bnd asks for £500 more for the hospitals. 31
Haldimand to Barr. Has received accounts; sends temporary

warrant for £500. 33
Barr to Haldimand. That owing to the expected arrival of 49

men of Barner's corps at the hospital of Three Elvers, where there

is only a mate, Mr. Cole has set off from Montreal to that post to

give medical aid. Submits that he (Barr) should be given authority

over the hospital staff, 34
Same to the same. Of the 49 men of Barner's corps said to be

frost bitten, only 14 were seriously affected ; some of these will lose

their hands ; others their feet or toes. Cole, the surgeon, arrived

at Three Rivers on the 30th, and will give them every attention. 36
Cole, surgeon, to the same. Sends report of the state of the men

of Barner's corps who had been frost-bitten. 37
Eeport follows. 39

Haldimand to Barr. Sir Guy Carleton left no copy of the

instructions as to his (Barr's) rank. If papers showing it are in

his possession he is to send them to Quebec. If not, inquiry will

be sent to the Secretary of War. la the meantime it is not

probable any of the medical gentlemen will refuse .issistanoe where
it is required, and he (Haldimand) is pleased to find that Cole went
off at once to assist the sufferers at Three Elvers; is sorry to find

so many bad cases among them. 40
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February 8,

Quebec.

February 11,

Montreal.

March 23,

Quebec.

March 25,

Montreal.

May 27,

Montreal.

May 31,

Quebec.

June 3,
Montreal.

June 7,

Quebec.

Jane 10,

Montreal.

June 28,

Montreal.

July 1,

Quebec.

September 28,

Three Rivers.

September 30,

Quebec.

November 1,

Quebec.

November 23,

"Three Rivers.

Haldimand to Cole. Has received his report, and hopes that the
ready assistance he gave may yet recover some of the soldiers

whose cases seem so bad. Pago 4:i

Barr to Haldimand. Has no papers respecting his authority that
he can lay before His Excellency. Had thought that the orders of
the Commander-in Chief would settle the rank, where it was not
.specified. If", as purveyor, he is to attend only to the economy of
the hospitals, he is satisfied. 43
Names and stations of the hospital mates in Canada. 45

Barr to Haldimand. Bemarks on the wish for a surgeon's mate
for the lake marine ; sends list of all in Canada. There are four
mates in Halifax on their way to Canada. Cole has returned from
Three Bivers, leaving a mate in charge there. 46
Same to the same. Calls attention to the request of the ofiScers

of the hospital for an allowance for lodging money. 4t>tt

Haldimand to Barr. He is entirely satisfied with his conduct
and that of the other officers of the hospital, and desires to grant
the lodging money asked for, which is reasonable, but, to avoid
confusion, will first discover what has been customary. 48

Cole to Haldimand. Complains of the conduct of Prendergast,
surgeon's mate at Three Eivers, and of his neglect of orders. 49
Haldimand to Cole. Whilst disapproving of Prendergast not

taking the same duty as others, yet no junior officer must take.upon
himself to act as principal. The conduct of Prendergast should
have been reported to Dr. Kennedy, who has power to act. Pren-
dergast must be relieved from arrest and reported to Dr. Kennedy.
In case of the exigencies of the serrico requiring immediate action,
proceedings must always be report-rd to Dr. Kennedy, with
reasons. 61

Cole to Haldimand. Has released Prendergast, as ordered. Is
happy that the direction of the hospital has now been given to one
person

.

53
Barr to the same. Proposes to leave Montreal, to roceivo at

Quebec the medicines expected in the fleet. 55
Haldimand to Barr. There is no objection to his coming to

Quebec. &6
Barr to Haldimand. Has had repairs made to the Reoollet

House here, to accommodate 50 patients. The suitableness of the
situation and house described. Intends to remove the sick from
Montreal ; the medicines, &c., are here already. Suggests that two
rooms in the Recollet House at Montreal would bo suitable for the
reception of the few sick there. The Superior of the convent has
offered to do the baking for the sick on the same terms as the last

baker. 57
Haldimand to Barr. Is pleased with the arrangements for the

sick at Three Eivers. The baking should be entrusted to the nuns,
both because he wishes to serve them and because the hospital will be
better provided for by their good offices. Will arrange about the
two rooms. 59

Eegulalions respecting surgeons for the upper posts, particularly
for the Naval Department at Detroit. 6'}

Barr to Haldimand. Calls attention to an order from Brigadier
McLean to the storekeeper of the hospital to issue wine to the sick
loyalists. Asks that the Brigadier be informed of the bad effect of
this violation of the hospital rules. There are three hospitals open
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to loyalists, where they can have wine aod all other articles proper
for the sick. The abuse that the violation of rules might give rise
to. Page 63

November 25, Haldimand to Barr. Will desire McLean not to give orders for
Quebec. wine to any person out of tbe General Hospital. 65
Decembers!, Schedule of expenses for His Majesty's hospitals in Canada from

let January to date. 66
December 31, Account of the wages paid to officers, servants and nurses of the

hospitals at Montreal, Three Elvers and St. John's, from 2'7th De-
cember, 1*778, to 25th December, 1779. 75

December 31, Account current of His Majesty's hospitals in Canada. 80

1780
February 10, ^'^'r to Haldimand. Sends schedule (p. 81) of hospital accounts to
Three Rivers. Slst December, 1779. Asks for a warrant for £500. 85

February 23, Mathews to Kennedy. To investigate, with Mabane, a claim by
Quebec. the surgeon of the 84th for medicines stopped for the use of the

hospital at Quebec. 86
May 15, ISTooth, superintendent general, to the same. That the German
Mew York. regiments are to receive medicines, &c., from the General Bospital.

The regiments of Losberg and Knyphausen, now embarking at
New York for Canada, are to receive the same indulgence. 87

June 6 Order to Barr to pay to James Sutherland his account for wine and
Quebec. rum. 88
June 11, Barr to Haldimand. Explains the reason for the refusal to pay
Three Rivers. Sutherland's account. If His Excellency still orders payment, that

must be done by a special warrant, as there are items which would
not be pasted in the hospital accounts. 89

Jnne 15, Haldimand to Barr. That he has withdrawn the order for the
Quebec. payment of Sutherland's account, on being informed of the circum-

stances of the case. Desires to know why the goods were taken
possession of by the quartermaster general. 92

June 20, Barr to Haldimand. Sutherland's goods were seized on the way
Three Rivers, from Fort George to Fort Edward in 1777, in consequence of an

order from Burgoyne prohibiting the transport of sutler's goods
in the King's carts, &c„ so as to expedite the transport of provi-
sions for the troops. The articles seized were not made use of for
the hospital nor for the supply of the troops. 93

July 25, Same to the same. Kecommends Eobert Kerr, surgeon's mate at
Three Rivers. Machiche, to be surgeon of Sir John Johnson's second Battalion

.

Keasons for not recommending others with equal claims. Encloses
letter from Sir James Napier m favour of Kerr. 95

September 8, Same to the same. Eemonstrates against an order of Dr. Ken-
Three Rivers, nedy to supply tents to regiments for men suffering from slight

complaints. Points out an abuse in the demand on the hospital by
regimental surgeons for medicines, and suggests a remedy. 97

September 12, Genevay to Barr. The General thinks there is no need of hos
Quebec. pjtal tents to be issued to the regiments; ho is obliged for the in-

formation about the medicines. 101
OctoVer 5, Mathews to Kennedy, directing him to send a hospital mate to
Quebec. gir John Johnson's second battalion at Coteau du Lac, till a surgeon

shall be appointed to the corps. 102
November 20, Barr to Haldimand, transmitting Grieve's petition. 104
Three Rivers.

November*2l, Petition of Andrew Grieve, to be appointed surgeon of the 84lh
Bt. John's. regiment. (There is an error in the date, the petition being foi-

warded by Barr on the 20th). 103
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November 30, Mathews to Barr. The memorial from Grieve received. MgdzIgs
Quebec

j^^g \}qqxx appointed surgeon to the 84th. Page 1^^
December 30. Account of wages paid to officers, servants and nurses of the

hospitals in Canada, from the 26th December, 1779, to date. Hi
December 31. Schedule of the expenses of the hospitals in Canada, from Ist

January to date. 107

December 31. Account current; His Majesty's hospitals in Canada, 118

1781.

January 19,

Three Riyers.

February 3,

Quebec.

March 30,

Three Rirers.

April 12,

Three RiTeis.

April 13,

Tniee fU rera.

April 16,

Quebec.

April 19,

Three BTiers.

April 23,
Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

Jane 30.

Dr. Monitgton to Captain Mathews. That Captain Fraser,.

although still very weak, had gone with his brother to rejoin his

corps. 120
Kennedy to Haldimand. Keports the death of Corrie, surgeon

to the 53rd regiment. 122
Barr to Mathews. Was not aware of the death of Salmon, hos-

pital m ito, when the pay list was made out. Asks that a new list

be prepared, charging Salmon's pay to the iOth. I2;i

Return giving the names of the mates of the General Hospital,,

with the services on which they are employed. 124
Barr to Haldimand, It is time to relieve Menzies, surgeon of the

84th regiment at Detioit, but the dispeised state of the hosp tal

statf makes it difficult to do po. Suggests the names of several

surgeons of regiments who would be proper to send, if one of them
oould be spared. 126
Haldimand to Barr. Arrangements that may be made to send &

hospital mate to relieve Menzies of the 84th at Detroit. 128
Barr to Haldimand. Has ordered Harffy to Detroit to relieve

Met zies ; Blake ordered to take charge ot the sick at Montreal.

Asks that the new supernumerary join at Three Rivers, Pearce,

the hoftpital mate there, being indisposed. 129
Genevay to Barr. His Excellency approves of the distribution

of the hoppital mates. 130
Mathews to the same. He is to forward to Captain Maurer

medicines as per list sent. 131

Schedule of expenses for the hospitals in Canada, from 1st Janu-
ary to d.nte. 132
Account of wages to officers, servants, nurses, &c., of the hospi-

tals, from 3 Ist December, 1780, to date. 134
Account current. His Majesty's hospitals in Canada. 13T

July 24,

Three Rivers

July 26,

Quebec.

August 4,

Sorel.

Auffust 12,

Quebec.

Barr to Genevay. Clarius Brittall, a rebel prisoner, wishes to
take the oath to Government. He is between 40 and 50 ; a good
carpenter and wishes to be employed on the King's works. 139
Genevay to Barr. Brittall may be allowed to take the oaths, re-

leased and sent to the works at Detroit. 140
Captain Andrew Ross, 31st Regiment, to Lernoult, Reports the

complaint of a habitant that be had been robbed by the detach-

meot of six pigs, fowls, sheep and a calf. After a minute investi-

gation, he believes the complaint to be unfounded, and that it was
made to extort money. Has made every exertion to proceed with
the bateaux, but there have been unavoidable delays and constant
head winds ; hopes to reach St. John's to-morrow. 141
Mathews to Barr. The General desires to be informed in what

manner the business of the General Hospital was carried on last

war; how recommendations for promotion, &o., were made, so that

the same method may be adopted. 144

5a—28
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August 17,

Three ttivera.

September 10,

Quebec.

'Octobers, .

Three Birert.

October 4,

•Quebec.

October 8,

Quebec.

Octobers,
Three Rivers.

October 12,

Three Rivers.

October 21,

Three Rivers.

November 1,

Three Rivers.

November 4,

Quebec.

November 8,

Quebec.

November 9,

Three Rivera.

November 12,'

Quebec.

November 14,

Three Rivers.

Barr to Mathews. Reporting that unless the hospital board is

set aside and one person named as head of the hospital service, it

will bo difficult to carry on the service as formerly, and states the
method followed during the last war. Page 145
Genevay to Barr. The "Jupiter," storeship, with Indian pre-

sents, sailed for Three Rivers, where her cargo was to have been
put on board river craft for the upper posts, but finding these vessels

employed, the goods are to be landed and stored in the RecoUet
Church at Three Rivers. There are 18 cases small arms, which
the General intends shall be sent to Sorel. 147

Barr to Genevay. Goddard sent to superintend the storing of the
goods by the "Jupiter," has found river craft to carry the whole
cargo to Montreal ; nothing is left but the packssres of small arms.
The habitants refuse to sell .^traw. It being necy-sary for the sick,

asks that an order be sent to the captains of militia to demand from
the habitants a certain quantity of straw of which they have
plenty. 149
Genevay to Barr. Has received report of the forwarding of the

" Jupiter's" cargo, and of the necessity of an orderfor straw. Ton-
nancour will take an order to the captains of militia to make the

farmers bring in the necessary quantity of straw for the hospital,

for which they will be paid a reasonable price. 151

Mathews to the same. Sends letter from Major Ross, with one
from the surgeon at Carleton Island, reporting the distress there

from want of medicine. A sufficient quantity is to bo forwarded
immediately. 153

Barr to Genevay. Will forward the arms to Sorel on the first

safe opportunity. Sends calculation of the straw needed. Trans-

mils the request of two sick officers for firewood ; he has supplied

their immediate wants. Sends requisition for medicines. 154
Same to Haldimand. Recommends Charles Williamson, surgeon's

mate of the Hist, to be appointed ho-'pital mate at Montreal. 166
Affirmation (in French) by Jean Marie Giroud, of Pointe du Lac,

that he was robbed by the detachment under Captain Ross of three

sheep, &c. (See p. 141). 168
Letter from Barr, dated 23rd October, transmitting the

above. 159

Kennedy to Haldimand. Has directed a sufficient supply of

medicines to be sent to the 8th regiment and Butler's Rangers. IfiO

Mathews to Barr . That he is to forward medicines asked for at

Niagara, according to the lists sent. 161

Same to the same. His Excellency will have no objection to

the appointment of Williamson as mate at the General Hospital,

Montreal (p. 156), when the service shall require an extension 162
Barr to Mathews. The medicines for the 8th and for Butler's

Rangers are packed. Report of damaged provisioas is enclosed. 163

Mathews to Kennedy. To send a hospital mate to Coteau da
Lac, where a surgeon is much wanted. If there is one at Chambly
he can be best spared, there being few prisoners there. 164

Barr to Mathews. The medicines for Carleton Island are still in

Montreal, where Maurer says they must remain for the winter, un-

less His Excellency orders them to be sent by a light boat express.

Those for Niagara are also at Montreal, and no time should be lost

in forwarding them. Is glad that there is no objection to the ap-

pointment of Williamson ; hopes it will soon be made. 165
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1781.
December 31.

December 31.

December 31,

Three Rivers.

1782
January 28,

Quebec.

February 15,

Three Rivera,

February 26,

Quebec.

May 7.

May 13,

Montreal.

May 17,

Three Rivera.

May 24,
Three Rivers

Jane 29.

August 16,

Three Rivers.

August 31,

Three Riyers.

September 1.

October 12,

Quebec.

October 14,

Quebec.

Schedule of the expenses incurred on account of hoepiials in

Canada, from Ist July to date. Page 167
Account of wages paid to the officers, servants and nurses in the

hospitals in Canada, from the Ist July to date. 170
Account current. Hospitals in Canada, 173

Mathews to Barr. Beturns the subsistence accounts for correc-

tion. 175
Barr to Mathewe. That from the lameness of the hospital

mate, owing to a sprain, the appointment of Williamson is neces-

sary. 176
Mathews to Barr. The appointment of Williamson is to take

place immediately. An order hag been sent to replace medicines
expended on St. Leger's expedition ; he is to use his discretion as

to quantities, in supplying what he has least of. 177
List of medicines sent for garrison of Detroit. 178

Mathews to Barr. His Excellency having resolved to strengthen

the defences of Isle aox Noix and the frontier posts, a surgeon and
two mates will be wanted for the troops sent for that service. The
number of troops for the working season will amount to 4,000, for

whom medicine is to be provided, besides tents, &c. Encloses re-

quisition from Michillimakinak for medicine. 180

Barr to Mathews. Is making medical arrangements for the sick

of the troops ordered to Isle aux Noix, &o. When complete, the

number of bateaux wanted can be ascertained ; on arrival at St.

John's more bateaux will bo needed for the conveyance of bedding
stored there. Can only send one surgeon and one mate. The
hospital at St. John's, with one mate and few sick, may be con-

sidered as a depot, to which sick from the advanced posts might be

sent Trail, the first mate, will take charge of the flying hospital.

Medicines sent off to Michillimakinak. 1B2

S:iine to the same. The medicines and stores for the field hospi-

tal are ready for transport, for which three large bateaux are

wanted. I'Sl

Schedule of expenses for hospitals in Canada, from Ist July, 1781,

to date. Ife5

Account of wages paid to officers, servants and nurses of the hos-

pitals from Ist July, 1781, to date. 191

Account current of hospitals, from 1st July, 1781, to date. 197

Account current of hospitals, from Ist July, 1778, to 3 Ist Decem-
ber, 1781. 199

Dr. Kennedy to Mathews. Sends an account to be laid before His
Excellency for approval. 200
Mathews to Kennedy. The medical charges must all be included

in the purveyor's accoont and cannot be charged separately. His
account is returned. 201

Mitbane to Haldimand. Baports the state of the account for

medicine ; the proceedings at the General Hospital at Quebec,

&c. 202
Mathews to Barr. His Excellency desires to have a return of the

medicine received at the General Hospital of the Province since its

establishment, the expenditure and the number of sick received

duiing the same period. 205 207

ba~2^
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October 14, Haldimand to Kennedy. Returns respecting the medicine, ex-
Quebec, penditure and sick of the General Hospital since its establishment

to be prepared for transmission to the Ministry. Desires 1o know
the grounds of his communicating with Mr. Adair respecting the
garrison hospital at Quebec, and of his deciding on arrangements
under his (Haldimand's) command, without first communicating the

same. Anything necessary for the King's service should have been
communicated to bim (Haldimand) for immediate investigation.

Page 206
OctoberJlT, Barr to Mathews. Has made out a return of the patients ad-
Three Riyers. mitted to the General Hospital, from 8th June, 1776, to 24th Au-

gust, 1782. Sends return of medicines sent from England for the

same period. 208
October 17, Monington, apothecary, to Barr. Sends account of medicines re-
Three Riyers. ceived. Is having the account of the expenditure copied for trans-

mission. 209
October (17?) Kennedy to Haldimand. Entering into a long and detailed ex-
Three Riyera. planation of his reasons for writing direct to Adair respecting hos-

pital arrangements, and stating, in answer to his (Haldimand's)
question as to his motives for direct communication (p. 206), that he
had permission from His Excellency. (The letter is not dated, but
was received on the I9th.) 210

No date. Marked No. 8. Account of the expenditure of the medicines re-

ceived by the General Hospital in 1776, 1777, 1778, i779, 1781,

signed by Kennedy, inspector, Cole, surgeon, and Monington,
apolhecary^ 215 to 286

Noyember 7, Cole to Matbews. With a request for leave to come to Quebec to
Three Riyers.

j^ggjg^ ^^ ^^ operation. 287
Noyember 11, Mathews to Cole. He may come to Quebec. 288
Qaebec.

December 9, Same to Barr. He is to proceed to Quebec to take over the stores
Quebec. of the Garrison Hospital, which, has been discontinued. 289
December 9, Same to Kennedy. The office of inspector of regimental in-
Quebec. firmaries will be discontinued on the 25th. When an inspection is

requited he shall be allowed travelling expenses. 290
December 17, Kennedy to Haldimand. Eemonstrates against his sudden re-
Three Riyers. moval from the office of inspector. (The letter is dated 1777. The

error has apparently arisen from Kennedy having inadvertently
written the year from the notice of the confirmation of his appoint-
ment as inspector enclosed (see p. 3) in a letter by Foy, dated 13th
November, 1777. The real date is 1782, as in the margin.) 4

December 21, Haldimand to Kennedy. The confirmation by His Majesty of his
Qaebec. (Kennedy's) appointment as inspector of infirmaries has been re-

ceived. Although unwilling to disturb any of his predecessor's

appointments, yet the office has become unnecessary and from the
strong recommendations to use economy in every branch of the

1783. service, it must be abolished. 291
Jsnnary 17, Captain Chambers to Barr. Sends application from Harris,
St. John's. surgeon's mate at St. John's, to be allowed to relieve Pearce, sur-

geon's mate of the Naval Department. 292
January 20, Barr to Genevay. Encloses letter from Chambers respecting the
Three Riyers. exchange asked for by Harris, There can be no objection ; Pearce

will join the hospital at Three Eivers. 293
February 4. Hospital return from 29th January to date. 294
February 11, Barr to Mathews. Hopes by next post to send a general state-
Three Riyers. ment of his accounts to 24th December last to Brigadier

Powell. 295'
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IJI^bruary 18, Barr to Haldimand. The diftbarsements shown by the accoantg
ree ivera.

qq^q^ jj^^ Qj^jy ^^xo money received by warrant, but also the stop-
ages ; asks, therefore for a warrant for £500. Page 296

February 25. Hospital weekly return from the 19th February to date. 29t

Other weekly returns to the 29th of April are at pages 298, 300,
302, 306, ;-{10, 311, there being, however, gaps in these, some of the
weeks being omitted.

Mathews to Barr. Sends letter to be forwarded to Captain Ross,
which will, he hopes, relieve him of the applications made by
Madame Girou. 299

Captain Ross fo Mathews. Perfectly remembers the complaint
against his compriny, and refers to his letter of a previous date.

(Loiter dated " Sorel, 4th August, IT-^l," gives details of the ex-
amination made on the complaint of Girou, p. 141. See also pp.
158, 159.) 301
Statement by Lieutenants Nicholas and Goff of the 44th regiment

and by Hope of the 3l8t, corroborating the report of Ross on the
claim of Girou. 303
Mathews to Barr. Transmits the papers relative to the claim

by Girou; directs that farther investij^ation be made, and
that, if Giroa can prodace no proof of injary, he is to be dealt with
as the law directs. 304

Barr to Mathews. That the proofs brought by Girou are not
complete, but the presumptive evidence might have weight with a
jury. 307

Depositions follow. 308

March 13,

Quebec.

March 30,

Isle St.

Ignace.

April 6,

Qaebec.

April 7,

Quebec.

April 12,

Three Rirers.

June 23,

Patrick's
Place.

July 1,

Three Airers.

July 7,

Quebec.

August 16,

Quebec.

August 19,

Three Rivers.

August 21,

Sorel.

August 23,

Uew York.

August 25,
Quebec.

August 25,

Sorel.

September 9,

Three Rivers.

leave to come on
312

Pearce, hospital mate, to Haldimand. Asks
shore to lay his case before His Excellency.

Kennedy to the same. Asks leave to go to England on his

private bu'«ines8. 313
Haldimand to Kennedy. Unless something unforeseen happen,

has no objection to grant him leave of absence. 314
Same to Barr Arrival of transports from New York with

loyalists attacked by small-pox and measles. The vessels are or-

dered to Sorel, and means are to be taken for treatment of the sick

and prevention of infection. 315
Barr to Haldimand. Is leaving for Sorel with Williamson, carry-

ing tents and hospital stores. 316
Same to the same. Reports that 16 of the loyalists on board the

'* (Jarael " have small-pox of a favourable sort ; five died on the

paseaye from boing kept below. 317
Certificate by Nooih, superintecdent, that Rolland and Long-

more, hospital mates, have been paid to the 24th of October
318

Is pleased with the favourable account of
Another transport has arrived and is sent

319
No increase to the number of small-pox

patients
J
bedding, clothing, &c., have been purified by fire and

smoke. 320
Same to Mathews. There are now only four small-pox patients;

none of those in the second transport were attacked, and there is

little chance of its spreading. Numerous applications have been.

next
Haldimand to Barr.

the small-pox patients,

to Sorel.

Barr to Haldimand.
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made for small-pox matter for inoculation, surgeons having come
from distant parts of the country to obtain it. The diflference of

opinion of its benefits ; he himself thinks it would be for the good
of the Province. Page 321

September 11, Mathews to Barr. The pmall-pox matter should only be dis-

Quebec. tributed to qualified surgeons, and be given only by himself. He
is to give his opinion as to the best period of fhe year, the prepara-

tion of the patient, &c., to ihoee obtaining the matter, as bad suc-

cess might be attended with possibly fatal consequences. 323-

September 19, Barr to Genevay. With a list of medicines for Detroit. 324
Three Rivers.

September 26, Mathews to Barr." Directs him to pay Dr. Kennedy for the
Quebec. expense of postages and stationery, 325
September 30, Barr to Mathews. The charge by Dr. Kennedy for stationery
Three Rivers,

q^^j^ ojj]y \)q pajd q^ a Fpecial Older by the commander-in-chief, that

article having been supplied by the Apothecary General. The
accounts are returned. 326

October 13,' Mathews to Barr. The charge by Dr. Kennedy for stationery is

Quebec. withdrawn, but he is to be paid for postages. 328
November 17, Haldimand to the same. Encloses extract of. letter from the
Quebec. Secretary at War, ordering a reduction in the staff of the General

Hospital, to take effect on the 25th December
;
passages are to be

provided lor the reduced officers of Great Britain. Foote, from the

half-pay, is appointed surgeon, and Eolland and Longmore to be
hospital mates. 329

NoTember 18, Barr to Haldimand. That the hospital at Sorel being no longer
Three Rivers, uecese'ary, all iear of small-pcx being removed, he bad closed the

hospital and dismissed nurses, &c., leaving Harris to take charge
of iho refugees, which he hsd done faithfully. Notwithstanding
this, they are clamouring for a hospital to be kept open under pre-

tence of being afraid of the small-pox. The number inoculated

;

the danger of collecting small-pox patients into a hospital. Keports-

that it would be an unnecessaiy expense to open a hoepital, the

attendance of Harris in the loyalist barracks being sufficient. 331

November 27, Mathews to Barr, His Excellency is conhidering wh^t should be
Quebec. done about the damaged provisions. The General cannot do as he

(Barr) wishes, cr as he himself desires, lefpectirgthe poor reformis

(the discharged hospital staff), the orders being positive. Small-

pox having declared itself at Machiche among the loyalists, a
hospital mate is to be sent there. He is to use every means to

have the Germans recaptured who had stolen a watch and after

giving up the money had been released. An example is the more
necessary as these vagrants are beginning to pilfer everywhere. 333

November 27, Haldimand to the same. That the request to continue the
Quebec. oflScers of the hospital on full pay till they can embark for Europe

is out of his power to grant, 335
November 28, George Eolland and George Longmore to Mathews. Asking for

an advance of two or three months' pay, all the money they
brought from New York being exhausted, 336

December 1, Mathews to Eolland and Longmore. Sends an order for three
Quebec. months' pay atked for. How the matter is to be officially

arranged

.

J 338
December l,i Same to Barr. The corps of rangers will soon be disbanded, the
ijuebec.

relief cannot, therefore, be granted from regimental surgeons.
After the corps are disbanded they are to be treated as loyalists,

A hospital mate is to be sent to Biver da Chene to inquire into the
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1783.

Becember 2,

Three Rivers,

I>ecember 2,

Three BiTers.

December 5,

Three Rivers.

December 9.

Three Rivers.

December 11,

Quebec.

December 12,

Three Rivers.

December 12,

Tnree Rivers.

December 12,

Three Rivers.

December IS,

Quebec.

December 16,

Three Rivers.

December 18,°

Qoebec.

December 19,

Three Rivers'.

December 22,

Quebec.

Oeoemher 24.

disease mentioned in a letter enclosed, from which it appears that
medicines are wanted. Pag© 33^

Barr to Haldimand. Asks for a warrant for £500 for hospital
service. 340
Same to Mathews, The hospital staff return thanks for allowance

of provisions. Messrs. LoDgmore and Kolland have visited the loy-

alists at Machiche; there has been no smallpox there and the
loyalists are very healthy. Has given orders to apprehend the
felons released (p. 33J), Points out the difference between the
commissions to the regular army surgeons and those to the hospital
surgeons in Canada, and does not think it was intended that the
latter should suffer as they are doing from the sudden reduction. 341

Rollaod and Longraore to Winslow. Send oi'der for three
months' pay, and a certificate of the time to which they were paid
before leaving New York, 343
Barr to Mathews. Sends report of survey on pork and beef.

The felons lately released have not yet been recaptured. Rolland
has gone to Kiviere du Chene with medical lelief for the rangers
there. Smallpox has appeared at Machiche; Longmore has gone
to reside there, so long as it is neceshary. 345

Mathews to Barr. Keport of survey on provisions received. The
felon at Montreal should be secured, if there is sufficient proof
against him. Encloses letter from Gugy about 8mall-pox at
Machiche; requisition for medicine should be complied with. 347

Invoice of medicines, &c., in the General Hospital at Three
Eivers. 348 to 353

JS-turn of the hospital stores in Canada. 354 to 357

Barr to Haldimand. Bemarks on returns of medicines, stores^

&o. 368
Haldimand to Barr. That the remaining hospital stores, Ac, are

to be transferred to Williamson, until the arrival of the surgeon oa
the peace establishment. {'60

Barr to Mathews. Has written to Longmore for a return of
small pox patients, their requirements of bed linen, &o. The proof
of the identity of the man at Montreal with one of the escaped
felons is not sufficient to warrant his arrest. oGl
Mathews to Barr. The loyalists at Machiche may have an

additional allowance of provisions, «&c , whilst the small-pox prevails
there. 362

Barr to Mathews, That in accordance with Instructions he shall
deliver the hospital stores to Williamson. 363
Mathews to Barr. That the steward of the General Hospital

may be continued for the present in charge of the stores, &o. If
necessary, he (Barr) may continue the clerk at Montreal in charge
of the stores. His Excellency having every confidence in his
(Barr'ft) judgment. 364
Account current of hospitals. 366 to 370

Schedule of expenses for hospitals in Canada, from Ist July
1782, to date. 371
Account of wages to be paid to officers and servants of the hos-

pitals in Canada, from 30th June, 178 i, to date. 384,
Aocoant current of hospitals. 393"
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December 26, Barr to Mathews. Oatmeal for Machiche is ordered. Has
Three fiivera. traubferred the stores to the Quartermaster Greneral's Department.

The luinous state of Grant's building where they were de-

posited. Page 395
Return of these stores. 451

1784
March 6, Barr to Haldimand. Sends accounts from Ist July, 1782, to 24th
Three Rivers. December, 1783, and a general account from July, 1770 (1778?) to

24tb December, 1783. 396
List of hospital mates serving in Canada. 449Varch 26.

Jane 27.

June 27.

August 7.

August 7.

August 14

Eeturn of medicines, &c., in the hospital store at Three Rivers. 397

List of hospital stores at Three Rivers. 401

Return of medicines, &c., to be left in the hospital store at Three
Rivers. 405

Disbursements of the general hospital by John Foote. 408

August 21

Koatreal.

Return (in French) of the sale by auction of stores sold at Throe
Rivers by Badcau, notary. 411
Inventory of stores sold at Montreal, by order of J. Foote, sur-

geon general to the Province of Canada. 426
September 15, List of medicines, &c., delivered for the use of the garrison at
Quebec. Quebec. 429

List of medicines, &c., for troops going to Europe. 430

List of medicines for the troops and indlj^cat settlers at Oata-
raqni

.

431
List of medicines, &c., ordered for the garrison at Montreal. 434

September 24,

Quebec.
List of medicines, &o., sold by auction. 438

Sales of medicines, &c., belonging to the General Hospital. 442

An abstract of the sales. 450

Return of the stores left at the garrisons of Quebec, Montreal and
Throe Rivers. 452

1777.
Ifarcb 31,

London.

April 4,

London.

April 12,

London.

Papers and Accounts of the Receiver General's DEPARXMKNr

1777—1788.

Vol. 1.

B. 198, B. M., 21,858
Bond fur £10,000, signed by Sir Thomas Mills, Receiver General

of Quebec, and by William Gray, David Grant, of London, and
William Grant, of St. Roch, Quebec, as securities. Pago 1

Commission by Sir Thomas Mills, appointing William Grant to
be Deputy Receiver General. 9

Sir I homas Mills to Sir Guy Carleton. The office of Receiver
General has been made a patent office. William Grant has been
appointed deputy, an office in which Thomas Dunn could not bo
continued owing to his other duties. He (iiiills) has been obliged.
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1777.

Angnst 8,

Qaebec.

August 24,

London.

1778.
April 30,

London.

Jnly 20,

Detroit.

July 23,

Quebec.

July 24,

Qaebec.

July 24,

Ifew York.

October 5,

Qaebec.

October 5,

Quebec.

October 19.

Quebec.

•ctober 31.

October 31.

to advance upwards of £5,000 to officers and others. The troubles

and irregularities in the Treasury prevent him from getting &
settlement. Has written on the subject to his deputy, so as to

consult with His Excellency how to get the advances repaid.

Grant has given security for £20,000. Page 11
Ttiomas Dunn to Carleton. The officers of the Civil Grovernraent

were paid their salaries to 30th April, 1775. Li*-t of those since

paid by order of the Treasury to October, 1776, besides others of

different dates. 14
Mills to the same. In reference to his (Carleton's) obtervatioa

that he coold not understand how money was owing to him
(Mills) for advances, explains the system, and states that Hi»
Excellency having taken no trouble about the accounts had beeni

misinformed by those eatrnsted with them, and states that tho
assertion that no money can be paid except by a warrant from tho
Governor is incorrect, there being frequent occasions on which
tbe Receiver General muet advance money without a warrant for

which he has legal authority to repay himself when money comes
into his hands. Gives instances and states that he is unable to get
payment for £l,COO iriegularly advanced by Mr. Dunn to His
Excellency. The rest of the letter relates to the system of pay-
ment;?, &c. 16

Account of the collection of the territorial and casual revenues

in the Province of Quebec from the let of May, 1777, to date. 21
Bill drawn by Edward Abbott, L'eut.-Governor of Vincennes, in

favour of Celoron. 24
Dunn to Haldimand. Suggestions as to the airangements that

might be made for obtaining specie. 25
List of bills drawn on the Treasury, by order of Haldimand, to

be accounted for by Grant, Deputy Receiver General. 27
Warrant by Sir Henry Clinton for subsistence of Messrs. do

Clignancourt, dcBleury and Educe, two sergeants, one corporal and
four soldiers. 28
Dunn to Haldimand. That leave had been given him to go to

London to settle the provincial accounts from July, 1767, to 31i&fc

October, 1777, and as the convoy is about to sail desires to knovr
His Excellency's intentions. It nocoseary he will remain in Qaebeo
for the winter. 30
Same to Foy. Will require a warrant for money buffioient to pay

bills drawn by dePeyster and others. Hi
William Grant to Haldimand. Will require bills for civil services,

&c , to the extent of £8,000 over and above the revenue collected. 32
Account of collection of territorial and casual revenues in the Pro-

vince of Quebec from the 1st of May to date. 33
List of warrants for tbe half year from 1st May to date. 35 to 44

October 31,

Quebec.
Account of charities and small pensions from Ist May to dato. 45

IToTember 9. List of fifteen sets of bills drawn on the Treasury. 47

1779.

February 16.

Quebec.
Grant to Haldimand. The Receiver General (Sir Thomas Mills)

has deposited the vouchers for £5,400 advanced by him and reqaestti

that bills may be drawn on the Treasury for the amount to reim-
burse him. 48
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1779.

March 30,
London.

April 30.

Majl,

Mayl,
Qaebec.

Mayl,
iQa«bec.

June 7.

September 28,

Qaebec.

September 29,

Quebec.

October 16,

Qaebec

October 19,

Qaebec

October 31,

Qaebec

October 31,

Quebec.

October 31,
Quebec.

October 31,
Qaebec.

October 3,
Quebec.

Becember 4,

Quebec

1780.

Janaary 15,

Qaebec

JTanoary 15,

Quebec.

February 8,
Qaebec.

February 10,
Quebec.

John Eobineon, secretary of the Treasury, to William Grant. That
the losBOB he has sustained cannot be paid by the Treasury till a

return on the subject is made by Carleton, but the sum of £500 is

ordered to bo paid him as part of his claim, till the full amount can

be ascertained. The letter enclosed an official notice from the Trea-

sury dated 8th March, that application for relief must be made to

Haldimand. From this letter it appears that the losses were caused

by the destruction of Grant's houses and effects during the siege of

Quebec in 1775. Page 49

Account of warrants from the Ist November, 1778, to date, for

salaries, contingencies and pensions. 51 to 58
Account of the collection of territorial and casual revenues in the

Province of Quebec, from 31st October, 1778, to date. 59
Civil government of Quebec, in account current with William

Grant. 62, 65
Charities from Slst of October, 1778, to date, paid by order of

Haldimand. 63
List of twenty-six sets of bills of exchange drawn on the

Treasury. 66

Eejport by a board of officers on the German accounts. 68

Dunn to Haldimand. States the circumstances under which the

house belonging to the Crown, occupied by Mr. Coffin and after-

wards by Messrs. Davison and Lees, came into the possession of the

Crown ; its bad condition. Kecommonds that it be sold or let on a

long repairing lease, as prayed for by Mr. Lees. 69
List of fifteen sets of bills of exchange drawn on the Treasury. 71

Warrant by Haldimand to have certain accounts of Sir Thomas
Mills examined for settlement according to a letter from the

Treasury to Carleton, of 9th May, 1777 The board appointed by
the warrant consisted of Hugh Finlay, John Collins and Edward
Harrison. 72

Stale of the outstanding contingent accounts of the Province from
the 1st of May to date. 74
Account of the collection of the territorial and casual revenues in

the Province of Quebec from 1st May to date. 76
Accountof warrants for salaries, with certificate of examination

by the board. 78
Minute of sums in the Quebec civil department. 81

Account of charities, from 1st May, 1779, to date, paid by order
of Haldimand. 82

Warrant by Haldimand, for a board to examine certain accounts
for the half year ending 3l8t October. 84

Report of the board to examine certain accounts as authorized by
warrant of 4th December last. 85
Account of collection, &c., follows. 89

(^'rant to Haldimand, proposing an ordinance to facilitate

the collection of the casual revenues, which he wishes the council to

pass. 90
The heads of the ordinance follow. 91

Haldimand to Grant. The times not favourable to the ordinance
bo proposes ; it must be postponed. 95
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1780.
February 14,

Qaebec.

March 12,

Qaebee.

March 17,

Quebec.

March 18,
Qaebec.

April ^0,

Qaebec.

April 30,

Quebec

April 30.

Mayl,
Quebec.

May 1,

Qaebec.

Mayl,
Qioebec.

June 25,

Quebec.

October 12,

Qaebec.

October 14,

Quebec.

October 16,

Quebec.

October 19,

Qaebee.

October 20,
Qaebec.

October 21,

Qaebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

October 31.

William Grant's opinion and reasons respecting His Majesty's

instructions of the 16lh July last, relative to courts of civil jurisdic-

tion. Page 96

Letter enclosing the opinion, dated 6tli March, addressed to Haldi-

mand, follows. 99
Grant to Haldimand. Calls attention to the letters from the

Treasury -with order to pay him £5U0 on account of losses (p. 49)
and urging payment of the same. 100

Haldimand to Grant. Alter taking the whole subject of his letter

of the 12lh into consideration, he fiiids himself only empowered to

make a new examination into the losses sustained in 1775. It would
bo an unfortunate time to do it now and he must, therefore, with
regret, decline to accede to his request. 102

Grant to Haldimand, Has received letter that the request for a
settlement of his losses cannot be made at present, but hopes that

it will not be locg before the matter can be settled, &c. 104
Contingent accounts from 1st November, 1179, to date. 1U6

Contingent list for which warrants are to be granted. 108

Warrants for the half year ending on this date. 112

Civil Government of Quebec in account current with William
Grant. 115

Account for charities from Slst "October, 1779, to date. 116

Account of collection of territorial and casual revenues in the
Province of Quebec from 31st October, 1779, to date. 118

Lifet of twenty sets of bills of exchange drawn on the Treasury. 120-

Civil Government in account current with Grant. 121

Warrant and report of the board for examining accounts. 122

Account subjoined. 126

Warrant appointing a board of accounts. 127

Eeport of board on Grant's accounts. 131

Statement follows. 134

List of nine seta of bills drawn on the Treasury. 128

Extracts from the accounts of Grant for the collection of the ter-

ritorial and casual revenues, from May, 1777, to 17th October,

1780. 12»
A second account from Ist May, to 17th October, follows. 130

Dunn to Haldimand. Stating the necessity of his g^ing to Engw
land to have his accounts audited atd settled by the Treasury and
asking His Excellency to reconsider his decision that leave cannot
be granted. Besides, the state of his health makes it absolutely

necessary that he should spend the winter in Europe as another
winter spent here would probably be Jatnl to him. 135
Account for charities to date paid by order of Haldimand. 143
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1780.
October 31.

October 31.

List of warrants for the half year ending this day, for contingen-
cies and pensions. Page 138

List of warrants to this date for salaries. 145-149

Kovember9, Keport on Governor's warrants dated 15th October, 1180. 152-195
Quebec.

Statements annexed. 196

1781.

April 30.

April 30.

May 1.

May 1.

Jane 30.

July 27.

July 27.

October 1,

Quebec.

October 5,

Quebec.

October 8.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 8.

October 9,

Quebec.

October 11.

Warrants on the contingent list for the six months ending on this

date. 153
Warrants on the salary list for the six months ending on this

date. 166
Account of collection of territorial and casual revenues in the

Province of Quebec from 17th October, to date. 162

Civil Government of Quebec in account current with William
Grant. 170^

Account of charities to this date paid by order of Haldimand. 179

Warrant to, and report of, the Committee of Council on the

Eeceiver General's accounts. 182-183

Statements annexed. 186-189

Eeturn of stores in the Quartermaster General's department at

Quebec. 191

Ettturn of clothing and officers' baggage &c., belonging to General

Burgoyne's army, remaining in the Quartermaster General's

stores.
^

194

Account of collection of territorial and casual revenue in the Pro-

vince of Quebec from the Ist of May to date. 201
Proposal for clothing the regiments of Convention, 206

Civil Government of Quebec in account current with William
Grant. 207

List of twelve sets of bills drawn on the Treasury. 218

Eeturn of stores in the Quartermaster General's Department at

Quebec on this date, Eegimental clothing. 190

Disbursements and contingencies, salary list, &c., from Ist of

May to date. 219-224

Copy of warrant to the Committee of Council (4th October, 1781)

and report on the Eeceiver General's accounts (8th October, 1781)
certified on this date. 198

Jfojember 19, Warrant to Committee of Council (t5th November) and report of

this date on the collection of the Provincial duties. 229-230

October 31.

November 2.

Quebec.

1782.

January 2,

Quebec.

Statements annexedi 231, 232

Mathews to the Committee of Council, transmitting extract of

letter from the Lords of Trade respecting fees. There have been 26

attendances at the chateau for the reception of foi et hommagey from
the 12th January to the Ist November last. Mr. Gugy is to receive

£100 for the suit against Dueme on account of Government. 233
The extract from the Lords of Trade referred to follows. 234

"February 18,

"Quebec.
Account of money in the hands of the Eeoeiver-General. 23S
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1782.

February 18,

Qaebec.

March 26,

Qaebec.

April 4,

Qaebec.

April 30,

Qaebec.

April 30,

Qaebec.

April 30,

Qaebec.

Mayl,
Montreal.

Mayl.

M*yl,
Qaebec.

Jane 13,

Qaebec.

Jane 16,
Qaebec.

October 9,

Qaebec.

October 10,

Qaebec.

October 10,

Qaebec.

October 10,

Qaebec.

October 13,

Qaebec.

October 24,
Qaebec.

October 31,

Qaebec.

October 31»
Qaebec.

Report of the Committee of CoDncil on the contingent accounts
to the 3l8t of October last. Page 236
A letter from James Monk, Attorney-Greneral, referred to in re-

port is added, explanatory of his charge for fees against the
Crown. 237
Donn to Mathews. In consequence of his (Mathews') prolonged

absence in Montreal, the advertisement respecting freight on the
upper lakes has been prepared for the Gazette. Eegulations should
be signed by the commander-in-chief for the commanding officers

at each post. Cannot answer Twiss, but has sent account of stop-
pages to be deducted from the seamen when they are paid, 241
Same to the same. Has eent regulations for each lake to be

signed by the commander-in-chief. How they are to be sent to the
different officers. There is a thorough thaw at present; hopes

243
from Ist

244
months ending on

247
months ending on this

249

BIZ

spring will not be backward.
State of the contingent accounts of the Province

November, 1781, to date.

Warrants on the contingent list for the
this date.

Warrants on the salary list, for the six

date.

Warrant to the Committee of Council to examine the Eeceivor-
General's accounts for the six months ending on the 30th April. 252
Account of the collection of territorial and casual revenues in the

Province of Quebec from the 8th of October, 1781, to date. 253
Account of charities from 31st October, 1781, to date, paid by

order of Haldimand. 262
Beport of the Committee of Council on the contingent accounts

to the 30th of April. 254
Statement annexed. 257

List of nine sets of bills of exchange drawn on the Treasury. 258

Grant to Haldimand. Transmitting accounts of the revenue col-

lected during the first four years after his appointment, being from
May, 1777, to May, 1781. The two previous years he knows
nothing of. 259
Account of collection of territorial and casual revenues in the

Province of Quebec from Ist May to date. 260
Civil Government in account current with William Grant. 263

Account of charities from 1st May to date. 273

Account of revenue received in the Province of Quebec by
Thomas Dunn, acting Receiver General, from the 1st May, 1775, to
30th April, 1777. 275
Report of the Committee of Council on the accounts from the Ist

of May to the 10th of October, 1782. 276
Statements annexed

.

279,281

List of warrants for the six months ending on this date. 284

Warrants on the contingent list from Ist May to date. 288
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1783.

Jannary 6,

Quebec.

January 6,

Quebec.

February 4,

Quebec.

February 6,

Quebec.

February 15,

Quebec.

February 15,

Quebec.

February 16,

Quebec.

February 20,

Quebec.

Papers and Accounts of the Riscbivee Gei^^eral.

1777—1788—Vol. 2.

B. 199. B.M., 21,859.

Dann to Mathews. Henderson, the pilot was dismissed for los-

ing his schooner on the batiures de Beaumont, in fine weather.
Wa»^, with several other pilots, taken into pay on the 5th of May,
177y

;
proposes to pay him from that date* Does not believe

his charge against Schank. Page 1

Eeport of the Qommittee of Council upon the petition of the
citizens, concerning the beach on the lower town of Quebec. The
report i^^ signed by Henry Hamilton, and rolers to the titles on
which the claim is founded. 3
Bjard of accounts to Haldimand. Suggesting a form for pre-

paring the accounts, by which the expenses of each department in

the lower part of the Province and the upper posts may at once be
seen. 10

Circular by Mathews to the commanding officers of the posts, to

send in their accounts for examination by a board. li
Account of sundry expenses in the Indian Department, paid by

Dunn by order of Haldimand. 14
Account of contingencies, paid by Dunn by order of Haldi-

mand . 18
Ordinance for securing the liberty of the subject and for pre-

vention of imprisonment out of the Province. 25
List of bills of exchange drawn at the post of Niagara and its

dependencies, and paid by Dunn at Quebec. 36'S

Similar list of same date for Detroit. 364

Similar list of same date for Michillimakinak. 365

February 22,

Quebec.

February 25,

Quebec,

February 26,

Quebec.

February 26,

Quebec.

April 10,

Quebec.

April 19,

Quebec.

April 24,

Quebec.

Similar lists (separate; for Post Yincennes and Fort Gage on the
Mississippi. 366

Abstract of the five preceding statements (pp. 363 to 366), a
final warrant being granted for the total amount. 367

Opinion of Jenkin Williams, solicitor general, that the revenues
mentioned in letter from the Treasury to Carleton, of 20th June,
1776, and in warrant to Sir Thomas Mills of same date, are to be
applied to the service of the civil government. 43
Henry Hope and William Twiss, with statements and abstract

(pp. 363 to 367) by which the amounts drawn for the several poats

can at once be seen. 368
Report of the board on Dunn's accounts for eontingencies. 45

Report of the board on the accounts of the departments, with
remarks. 47, 48
Warrants on the contingent list for six months, ending thia

date. 52
William Grant to Haldimand. Reiterates his request for pay-

ment of the losses he sustained in 1775. Damage lo his property
has since been done by the rebels. 78
Dunn to Jonkin Williams. Is apprehensive that his last letter has

been misunderstood, and now encloses his last account current as

acting Receiver General, to be laid before His Excellency. 80
Account current follows. HI
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1783.
April 25,

Quebec.
Reports of the several committees upon the public acconntB, from

14th June, 1782, to date. A copy of the warrant precedes the

reports. Page 5T
Report dated 24th October, 1*782. 59

Statements annexed. 62

Beport dated 25th April, 1783, with warrant (p. 65) prefixed. 66

Statements annexed. 68, 72 to 77

April 29,

Quebec.

April 30,

Quebec.

Mayl,
Quebec.

May 15,

Qi^ebec.

Jane 3,

Qnebec.

Jane 24,

-Quebec.

July 25,

Quebec.

AnKn:st24,
Qawec.

AaguBt 24.

August 24,

Quebec.

August 24,

Quebec.

August 25,

Quebec.

Dunn to Mathews, Has, according to orders, examined the ac-

counts for expenses at Detroit and for those at Michillimakinak. ia

which- he finds no charge for goods purchased contrary to His Ex-
cellency's orders. 82

Warrant on the salary list, for tha six months ending on this

date. 83
Account of charities paid by order of Haldimand, from 10th

October, 1783, to date. 87
Observations by William Grant on his account current as deputy

Eeceiver General, 89
Statement of account referred to. &6

Argument in support of the account for contingent expenses. 91

General account current. 99

Account of contingent expenses.

Argument in support of the same.

Salary list.

lOS

lOj

109

List of twelve sets of bills of exchange drawn on the Trea-
sury. 110

Abstract of warrants granted for the subsistence of the Brunswick
troops commanded by Eiedesel. 112

Abstract of warrants granted to the Hesse Hanau Chasseurs,
since General Haldimand took command in Canada. 115
Form of bills of exchange drawn on the Treasury. iSiJ

Note of bills drawn on the Treasury. 134

Abstract of warrants granted to the Anhalt-Zarbst regi-

ment, 119-125

Various accounts for ordinary and extraordinary services at Que-
bec and Montreal, to 30th June, with calculations of the amount
necessary to this date, and statement of the amounts in the military

chests at Quebec and Montreal. 122-135
Abstract of warrants granted to the 1st battalion of the Hesso-

Hanau Begiment, eince Haldimand took command in Canada. 123
Abstract of warrants granted to the Hessian battalions of Lo3b8rg

and Knyphausen, and to a detachment of artillery under deLoos. 130
Dunn to Mathews. Has examined bills drawn by dePeyster

from Detroit, which are correct ; Lester has applied for payment

;

asks authority to pay them. 13(>
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1783.

September 22,

Fort
St. John.

September 22,
Quebec.

September 23,

Quebec.

October 10,

Quebec.

October 10,
Quebec.

October 10,

Quebec.

October 10,

Quebec.

October 12,

Quebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

October 31,
Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

October 31,
Quebec.

October 31,
Quebec.

NoTember 4,

Quebec.

WoTember 6,

Quebec

Captain Edward Abbott to Haldimand. Had applied forleavo to

go to Knglaud. Since leaving Vincennes he has been serviog in

tho Royal Artillery at this post without being relieved. Is threat-

ened with a prosecution on a bill drawn for gooda supplied to the
Indians at Onya on the Wabash ; hopes that orders may be given to

puy it. Had he not been obliged to run in debt in keeping up the
dignity of Lieutenant Governor on a small salary, he would not
have troubled His Excellency about this ^mall claim, but he is still

indebted for his son's commission, besides his expenses at Yin-
cennes. Page 138
Remarks to explain the continuation of the general statement of

the public money in the several departments (p. 137). 140

Continuation of the statement of money granted by temporary
warrants to different departments. 137
Dunn to Mathews. Explains the state of the accounts for bills

drawn by Lieutenant Governor Abbott. With respect to the one
for which Abbott is sued (p. 138), does not remeniber to have seen
it, and has no recollection of it. 143

Civil government of Qnebec in account current with William
Grant. 148

Account for charities, paid by order of Haldimand, from 10th
April to date. 157

Account for collection of territorial and casual revenues, from 10th
April, 1782, to date. (Two accounts.) 158,159

Warrant to a Committee of Council to examine the Receiver
General's accounts (llth October), and notice by Mathews (lith
October) of the is^ue of tho warrant. 160, 161

Receipt by T. Walker to Mathews, for a note of hand to jay
Governor Abbott's debt to Alexis Dubois. 162
Mathews to Jenkin Williams, That the Deputy Receiver General

has been directed to place in h's hands, to be laid before the Com-
mittee of Council, a bill for £1,000 (with papers relating to it)

drawn on the Treasury and returned protested. 163
Report of the Committee of Council on the accounts of the de-

puty Receiver General. 164

Warrants on the salary list for six months, ending on this date. 169

General statement of the collection of the provincial duties and
the expenditure, from tho 5th of April to the 10th October. 173
Statement of the outstanding contingent accounts of the Province,

from the llth of April to the lOth October. 174
Report by Committee of Council on a bill drawn in favour of Isaac

Roberts on the Treasury and protested. 176
Roberts' claim for principal, damages and interest. 179

DiflFerence between Isaac Roberts* demand for a bill on the
Treasury protested, and the expense by the protest on an ordinary
merchant's bill. 145
Claim by Robert Lester on earns account, 146

Account by Grant for sundry claims for loss on bills drawn on the
treasury, 147.
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llB3.

November 5,

Quebec.

November 5,

Quebec.

November 6,

Quebec

November 12,

Quebec.

December 24,

Quebec.

1784.
April 10,

Quebec.

April 14,
Quebec.

April 28,

Quebec.

April 29,

Quebec,

April 29,

Quebec.

April 30,
Quebec.

June 2,

Quebec.

June 16,

Quebec.

June 17,

Quebec.

Account by Grant for sundry claims for loss on bills drawn on
the Treaeury. Pane 147
Mathews to Grant. That when he delivers the bill for the £1,170,

138, (id. to Isaac Roberts, he is to take security for repayment, in

case the Treasury has paid the £1,000 on one of the sets of bills firsts

sent. 181
List of eleven sets of bills of exchange drawn on the Treasury. 184

Account of bills drawn by commanders of the upper posts and
paid by Thoruas Dunn for which a final warrant was granted on
this date. 182

General return of timber belonging to the Quartermaster
General's department, issued between 1st of October and date. 185

General statement of the collection of territorial and casual

revenues in the Piovince of Quebec from 30th of April, 177"^, to

date. i86

Statement of the same from 10th October, 1783, to date. 18T

Warrant to a Committee of Council to examine the accounts of tho
Receiver Geneial, from 11th October, 178:5, to luth October,

1784. lf»
Jenkin Williams to Haldimand. That he has searched in the

Registrar's office and cannot find the registry of the lease of the

King's posts to Grant and Dunn. 19(^

Address of the Legislative Council to Haldimard, expressing their

sense of the benefit derived from the passing of the Act of 1774, a
continuame of which will render the people of this Proviaco
indissolubly attached to the mother country. The address is signed
by Henry Hamilton, president. 191
Haldimand to the Legislative Council. That he will forward the

address to the King. 193
The same in French. 194

List of the salaries due to this date. 19S

Report by the Committee of Council on the Receiver General'^
accounts, in accordance with warrant of 14th of April last. 198

Statements annexed, namely :
—

Collection of provincial duties. 202

List of ontstandiDg contingent accounts. 203

Alexander Gray, acting clerk to the council, to William Grant*^
That he is to apply the territorial and casual revenues to the
expenses of the Civil Government of the Province. His charge of
five per cent, for receiving the duties and two and a-half per cent.

for endorsing the bills drawn on the Treasury cannot be admit'ed.
The balance (£7,9o5 sterling) ascertained by the committee is to be
used to pay the salaries and contingent expenses of the last six
months ; bills will be given on the Treasury for the deficiency. 206
Grant to Gray. That the balance shown in his account current

is £777 ISs. 5d., sterling ; that the accounts are to be discussed,
and allowed or rejected by the Treasury, Exchequer and Auditor
General, and any just balance ascertained by that authority will be
paid under the direction of the Treasury, on receiving a proper ac-
quittance. The committee were wrong in reporting the balance a»

5ii-29
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1784.

July 5 and 6,

Quebec.

July 8,

-Quebec.

July 8,

Quebec.

July 9,

Quebec.

July 10,

Quebec.

July 21,

Quebec.

J«ly 26,

Quebec.

July 28,

Quebec.

greater than £777 18a. 5d. ; he never was communicated with, nor
called before the committee. He is prepared to settle the salaries

and contingencies in the usual way. Pag© 207
Minute of Council, that the correspondence with Grant, deputy

Eecoiver General, was laid before it. 210
Minute, that leave is to be given to Grant to go to England to

settle his accounts. Henry Caldwell appointed to act in hie absence,

on giving security for his conduct, &o., with regard to the public

money, in the sum of £10,000. 212
Grant to Haldimand. Applies for a copy of the minute of Council

of theBihinst. 213
Oath of office, adminietored in the Governor's presence, to Colonel

Caldwell, as acting Receiver General. 214
Bond by Sir Thomas Mills, Receiver General of the Province of

Quebec, William Gray, David Grantand William G<ant, f )r £10,000
sterling, filed this day in the Council Office by order of ^i8 Excel-

lency General Haldimand, having been found among the papers of
Lieut. Governor Cramahe. 215
Dunn to Haldimand. Applies for a temporary warrant for £4,000,

to meet bills drawn from the npper country. 223
Same to the same. Respecting the state of his account as acting

Receiver General, and asking that he be allowed to retain the sum
he has charged as a salary, until the decision of the Treasury be

known. 224
Haldimand to George Rose, Secretary to the Treasury. That in

consequence of his letter of the 29 ih of January last, he had not

admitted the charge by Grant of five per cent, on duties received

and two and a half per cent, on billsof exchange negotiated by him.
Grant was directed to apply the sum of £7,955 193. 9d. (the ascer-

tained balance) to defray the expanses of Civil Government. Sends
copies ot correspondence and minutes of Council on the subject. In
consequence of Grant's refusal, or inability, to pay the balance,

Caldwell has been appointed acting Receiver General, and has given

security for £ 10,000. No security for £20,000, as mentioned by Sir

Thomas Mills, has been found here, and only a bond has been found

for £10,000, the only signer of which in this country is William
Grant, his deputy, who has himself given no security. Had, there-

fore, the more readily given Grant leave of absence to settle with

the Treasury. Thomas Murray, the only Receiver General besides

Mills, had £200 a year and made no charge for collections as is done
by Grant, and accounted for the territorial revenues every six

months. Has been obliged to draw bills of exchange on the

Treasury for £9,291 9s. Id., in favour of Caldwell, to defray the ex-

penses of the civil establishment for the last six months. 227

Same to Lord Sydney. Gives a detailed account of the proceedings

respeciing the territorial and casual revenues, which it appeared

were considered as the King's privy purse, to be accounted for to

the Exchequer, He (Haldimand) proposed in 1780, that these

revenues should be applied to the purchase of Sorel, repairs to the

Chateau St. Louis, &c., but, in 1783, he found among Carleton's

papers a letter from the Treasury, dated in June, 1776, which stated

that His Majesty had appropriated them to defray part ofthe expenses

of the civil government. Detailed statement of the delay by Grant
in settling, and of the claims he has advanced. There is no security

lor his faithful discharge of duty, and as he refused lo settle, Cald-

well has been appointed in his room. " My conduct to Mr. Grant
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1784.

July 30,

Quebec.

July —
Quebec.

AuiruBt 30,

Quebec.

August 30,

•Quebec.

has becD indalgent and moderate, bat his is cot the only instance

where an attention to the interests of the public, and to the faithful

diseharsre of my doty, has been misrepresented by interested

parties," Pftge 231
The following documents were enclosed in this letter:

Minutes of Council, 5th and 6th July, 1784. 235

Copy of Sir Thomas Mills' patent as Receiver General of the Pro-
vince, dated 12th February, 1777. 238

Establishment of the civil officers of the Province of Quebec,
dated 20th June, 1776. 247
Copy of letter from George Rose, Secretary of the Treasury, re-

specting the ** unprecedented charges and claims " of Grant, dated
29th January, 1784. 251

Letter to Carleton from the Treasury, dated 20th June, 1776. 253

Other correspondence on the same subject. 255 to 284

September 7,

Quebec.

September 13,

Montreal.

September 30,

Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 18,

Qaebec.

List of 18 sets of bills of exchange drawn on the Treasury. 358

Commissions (two) to Henry Caldwell appointing him to the
office of acting Receiver General. 285, 287
Dunn to Haldimand. Applying for a temporary warrant for

£5,000, to pay the officers and seamen discharged from Carleton
Island and Detroit. 289
Same to the same. Asks to be dispensed from going to the As-

sizes at Montreal, being anxious to get ready to go to England with
his accounts as paymaster of trie Marine Department. It is, he
believes, the intention of the Treasury to have these accounts closed
to a fixed period, and the number of open accounts would make it

appear as if he had large balances in bis hands. If he must go to
Montreal, the accounts cannot be ready by the 25th October, when
the last convoy sails. His accounts as Receiver General are all

ready, with the vouchers, &o. Asks that John Laughton and James
Clark, storekeepers at Carleton Island and Detroit respectively, be
ordered to Quebec with their accounts. 29D

General return of the Quartermaster General's department in
Canada. 293

General return of the Barrack department in the Province of
Quebec and frontiers. 294
Dunn to Mathews. He has informed Dobie and Forsyth that it

was doubtlul if His Excellency would order further payments of
Lieut-Governor Sinclair's bills. They understood that a settlement
would be made of what could be paid, but he is to meet them after
the court is over. The labour account, as agreed to in the report by
Hope and Twiss, should, he thinks, be paid. He believes that after
he returns to Quebec some resolution may be come to that will free

His Excellency from importunity. Hopes to get through the court
this week, unless detained by the trial or an Indian for the murder
at Laohine of two of Colonel Campbell's men. 295

General return of the stores and bateaux in the Quartermaster
General's department and at the posts of Quebec, Sorel, Montreal
and St. John's. 29 S

List of four sets of bills of exchange drawn on the Treasury. 3 13

Caldwell to Haldimand. He has received no books or papers
from the deputy Receiver General ; there has been no livre terrhr

5a—29^
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1784.

October 18,

Quebec.

October 25,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

NoTember 1,

Quebec.

November 10,

Quebec.

No date.

1786.
March 4,

London.

March 24,

London.

1787.
February 18,

London.

March 23,

London.

October 26,
London.

Norember 21,

London.

made out FiDce the conquest by which the King's dues can be ascer-
tained, snd large eums are consequently owing. At Quebec and
Three Eivers people have been lemitss in paying their mutation
fines ; suggests that a proclamation should be issued ordering the
King's censitaires to send in their titles, and that Mr. Cognet should
give in the list of those who did fealty and homage and make out
a lifct of the censitaires for his (Caldwell's) guidance. The Council
might pass an ordinance requiring notaries, on receiving a small fee,

to send an extiact of contracts of sales, when there are King's
dues. Page 314

General return of the barrack department in the Province of
Canada and frontiers. 316
Account of cash received and paid for the ordinary services at

Quebec from 25th April to 24th October, 1784. 31

T

Account of cash received and paid for the extraordinary services

at Quebec, from 25th April to 24th October, 1784. 318-

Eecapitulatlon of the deductions made from the amount of the
warrants lor the subsistence of the troops in Canada. 320'

List of salaries due for the six months ending on this date. 325.

David Alexander Grant to Haldimand. Asks for a warrant for
Sir Thomas Mills' salary to this date, that he may have the legal

means of demanding Caldwell's salary. 328
Eeport of a committee on bills drawn by the commanding

officers of the upper posts, and paid by Thomas Dunn, since 7th
November, 1783. 331

State of the military chest at Quebec for the contingent, or ex-
traordinary service, from 25th October to date. 333

Abstract of bills drawn on the Treasury by Haldimand during his

command in the Province of Quebec (27th June, 1778, to 16th
November, 1784). 329'

Certificate by Eiedesel (Brunswick, 15th March, 1785.) and by
Haldimand of this date, that Captain de Gleiseenberg had not re-

ceived batt, forage or lodging money for the years 17*78 and
1779. 334

List of vouchers for contingent expenses incurred in different de-

partments in Canada, as given in by Major Mathews to the office of
auditing the public accounts. 322

Audit Office to W. Bayard. Inquiry respecting the accounts of

Francis Hutchison, vouchers for which cannot bo found. 338
Observations and queries that have arisen in the examination of

the accounts of Thomas Dunn, as paymaster of contingencies in the
Province of Quebec, with answers to the Audit Office by the ac-

countant. 339 to 34

5

Audit Office (Philip Deare, Inspector General) to Haldimand.
That he (Haldimand) appears to be liable to account for the sum of

£21,498 28. 6jd., which had come into his hands between the 12th
of February, 1778, and the 3l8t of October, 1784, for which, as well
as for other sums, it will be expedient he shall deliver proper ac-

counts to the Audit Office. A note (in French) written by Haldi-
mand, states that he had only accepted the bills for the amount
stated, as shown by the letter on which the demand to account for

this sum was founded, and tbat Dearo was satisfied that he (Haldi-
mand) was not accountable. 346
Deare to Haldimand. That the commissioners for auditing the

public accounts have diecovored that he (Haldimand) is not account-
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1787.

December 24,

London.

1788.

January 9,

London.

January 11,

London.

Kg date.

able for the sums mentioned in the letter of the 26th October last,

which he is ordered to withdraw. Page 348
Audit office to Haldimaad. Asking him to bring to the office any

letters of advice, &c , delivered with bills of exchange drawn by
Colonel Allan McLean. 351
Same to the same. Asking him to attend at the office to explain

the practice of his predecessor, Lird Dorchester (Carleton) in

examining accounts from the upper posts before accepting bills for

payment of these accounts. 352
Colonel Allan McLean to the same. That there is no doubt his

accounts should be in his possession, but does not know where they
are. Hopes they are not lost ; will search for them. 353

Warrants on the contingent list. 354
Account of bills drawn for the Indian Department (October,

1779, to February, 1783) by Colonel Guy Johnson, superin-
tendent. 356

General abstract of bills drawn by the Lieutenant Governor and
commanding officers at the upper posts. 357
Account of bills drawn by Lieut. Governor Abbott (April, 1777,

to April, 1778). 360
General abstract of warrants granted by Haldimand, on account

of subsistence to the German troops in 1783. 361
Return of subsistence for sundry Canadian officers and soldiers,

taken prisoners by the rebels at Sc. John's and Saratoga. 362
General account of public money granted by temporary warrant

to different departments from 177d to 1781. 370
A. Gray to . That ho has been instructed to send

minute of council respecting public accounts. 371
Two undated and unsigned jottings; the first that the accounts

of the law officer;! should ba taxed by the judge before being pre-
sented to the committee, and the second, that legal measures should
be adopted to compel the former lessees of St. Maurice forges to
put them in repair. 372
An unsigned and undated letter from an officer arrested by the

sheriff, addressed to Mathews, asking him to solicit the General lor

his release, as it would look odd were he not on parade when his

detachment is'ordered to move off. 373

No date.

1776.

October 9,

Quebec.

October 16,
Quebee.

1778.
July 27,

Quebec.

July 31,

'i^aebec.

COBBBSPONDENOE WITH POSTMVSTBEI GBNEBA.L HUQH FiNLAT,

1778—1784. YoL. I.

6. 200-1. B. M., 21,860.

Mails. Account of their arrival from England by way ofNew York,
1765 to 1774. 1

Maiires de poste (in French). "Copy of agreement entered ii^to

for forwarding the King's mails. 2

Hugh Finlay (in French). Latter of thanks to maitres de poste
for offers of military service. Bemarks (in English.) on Lieut.-

Governor Cramahe not having given the maibrei de poste aa
opportunity of showing their sincerity. 4
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Transmitting & report of

what he said ac council in reference to changes in the militia law. 6
Same to the same. Hepresentation concerning the regalation of

the different posts between Quebec and Montreal.
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Vila.

August 20,

Ooebec.

AuiruBt 29,

Quebec.

September 3,

Quebec.

September 7,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 15,

Quebec.

September 26,

Three Rivers.

September 28,

Quebec.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 15,

Quebec.

December 16,

London,

December 30,

London.

1779.
February 17,

London.

March 22,

London.

August 15,

Verch^rea.

August 16,

Verch^res.

August 30,

Quebec.

August 30,
Pointe aux
Trembles.

Hagh Finlay to General Haldimand. Dismissal of Mr. Thomson
and appointment of Mr. Gray, as postmaster at Montreal. Page 13
Same to the same. The disorganized slate of the posts from

wart of authority. He applies to bo made superintendent of public

post houses to secure order and efficiency. 14
Same to the same. Has advertised alterations of postal regulations.

Encloses memorial (p. 14). 18
Same to the same. Eelative to the arrangements concerning the

Maitres de poste. 19
Same to the same. Memorial for arrears of pay and an annual

allowance to compensate him for Ices by new post. 1 arrange-
ments. 20
Same to the same. With forms of commissions and instructions

proposed for postmasters. Eeroarks as to his own claims. 22
Same to the t-ame. The refusal of the General to appoint him

superintendent of posts. His plan for conducting the posts and
diMculty of geltiig men to act in posts between Quebec and Mon-
treal. 27
Same to Captain Brehm. Asking that travel be stopped by way

of Cap Eouge and St. Augustine, as otherwise the travel by the new
roads will be di&couiaged. 31
Same to General Haldimand. Calling attention to the reports

spread against the road by Lorette and enclosing sketch of the dis-

tances, &c. ; tketch follows. 32
Same to the same. Has sent papers concerning what he said in

council. The unfounded displeasure of Sir Guy Carleton. His
desire to ( onciliate the Canadians and render them loyal, &c. 34
Same to tht same. The difficulties of keeping the road by Lorette

and Lormiere open, and proposals tor effecting this. The advan-
tage of appointing a supeiintendent of poste. 38
Same to the same. Will deliver the King's leave of absence to

the Lieut-Governor ; offers to cairy dispaiches. 43
Canadian merchants in London to the Postmaster General,

Memorial respecting postal facilities in Canada. 45^

Post Master General to Lord Geo. Germaine. Meaiss by which
the revenues of the post office in Canada would meet the expendi-
ture (see p. 45). 4*1

Hugh Finlay. Form of commission for a superintendent of posts

and (in French) form of oath to be taken and of bond to be given
by maitres de poste. 50
Same. Map of the road to Pointe aux Trembles by Lorette,

Cbampigny and St. Ange. Follows page 54
Postmaster General to Lord George Germaine. Asking that

instructions be sent to Governors and commandois-ic-chief, &c., to

let the mails be forwarded direct to the post office for distribution. 55
Same to the t-ame. Eecom mending Mr. Finlay to be appointed

superintendent of posts. 58
Mathios (in French). Certificate that J. B. Eeneaud is in a position

to act as maitre de poste. 60
J.B. Eeneaud, to Hugh Finlay (in French). Applies for the position

of maitre do poste at Vercheres. 61
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Praying that his accounts

may be investigated. 63^

Mery Mercure to General Haldimand (in French). Complains of

ill-treatment from travellers desiring to go by the old road. Asks
leave to take either way. 65
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1779.

AoguBt 31,

Osp de la

Magdelaine.

AvfHist 31,

Berthier.

September 1,

Quebec.

September 3,

Qnebec.

September 5,
Quebec.

September 6,

Quebec.

September 28,

Quebec.

September 30,

Quebec.

November 5,

Quebec.

December 13,

Qnebec.

December 21,

Qnebec.

December 30,
Quebec.

1780.
February 6,

Qnebec.

February 6,

Quebec.

February 6,

Quebec.

February 7,

Quebec.

February 14,

Quebec.

March 6,

Quebec.

March 9,

March 17,

Three Rivera.

March 31,

Qnebec.

March 31,

Quebec.

April 13,

Qnebec

Joseph Eochelau to Hugh Finlay (in French),

ing harassed by the captain of militia.

Complains of be-

Page 6&

Prisqae Pacquet to the same (in French). Applying for commis-
eion as maitre de poste. 68
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimad. Has been instructed to put

the poet office laws in force. The irregularities among the maitres

de poste delay the mails. 69

Same to the same. Enclosing memorials from maitres de poste

and suggesting means for improving postal communication between
Quebec and Montreal. *J2

General Hal4jmand to Hugh Finlay. Has received complaints

of maitres de poste; will corsider the matter on the first leisure mo-
ment. 15
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. That the object of his ap-

plication is to forward the interests of the merchants and country

by keeping up regular mails ; asks for powers to deal with maitres

de poste. 77
Same to maJtre de poste, Vejcberes (in French). That he has

orders to deal only with matters affecting the King's couriers. 80
Same to General Haldimand. At king to have his account ex-

amined and settled. 81
Same to the same, Callirg attention to the inconveniences at-

tending the new post route, and asking lor a remedy. 82
General Haldimand to Hugh Finlay. That commercial letters

will be cf>rried by courier to Halifax, 85
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Acknowledgments for al-

lowing Quebec- and Montreal letters to go by courier to Halifax.

Will establish no mail without sanction. 87
General Haldiraard to Hugh Finlay. That the letters will be

carried by courier to Halifax, but a regular mail cannot be estab-

lishrd. 86
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Arrangements for couiiers

consequent on the refusal of Deschamps to act as maitre de ] oste.

Hiw reasons for desiring to be appointed superinti ndent of posts. 88
Same to the same. Dcschamps' contrition and offer to retume

his duties as mattre de poste, &c. 93
General Haldimand to Hugh Finlay. Will take steps to bring

Deschamps to a sense of his error. As soon as practicable arrange-
ments will be made for postal service. 95

Charles de Longueuil (in French). His opinion as to the propriety
of fixing a rate for flour and grain. 96
Hugh Finlay His opinion concerning the King's instructions

of 16ih July, 1179.
_

97
Tho same to General Haldimand. Transmitting his opinion on

the King's instructions for a change in the form of civil proce-

dure. 9»
Eules to be observed by mattres de poste. 100

Samuel Sills to Hugh Finlay. That he has given up the post to
Mr. Brown. 103
Hugh Fin)ay to General Haldimand. About fixing a permanent

agreement with the mattres de po-te. 104
The same to Captain Mathews. Bnclosing, for General Haldimand,

papers relating to postal affairs. 105
The same to L. Genevay. Transmitting papers respecting posts

and postmasters. 106
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1780.

April 2«f
Quebec.

Mays,
Quebec.

Mays,
Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

May IS,

Quebec.

May 18,

Quebec.

B{ayl9,
Quebec.

May 22,

Quebec.

May 25,

Quebec.

May 26,

Quebec.

May 27,

Quebec.

June 1,

Berthier.

June I,;

Montreal.

Junfl 9,

Quebec.

June 19,
Quebec.

June 20,

Quebec.

Jane 23,

Quebec.

No date.

July 27,

Quebec.

Hugh Finlay to (xeneral HalJitnaDd. Captains of militia at Pointe
aux Trembles to forward couriers. Necessity for a superintendent
of maltres de poste; steps to frame an ordinance and rules, &c.

Page 107
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. No need for rules in addition

to ordinance concerning posts. Notice to be affixed in post
honses. 113

General Haldimand to the same. Empowering hira as Deputy
Postmaster Greneral to take charge of the maltres de poste. 114
Hugh Finlay to (leneral Haldimand. Eeport of the state of the

post houses and roads between Quebec and filontreal (a very minute
report of the roads, &o., covering 44 pages). 128
The same to Captain Mathews. The bad reputation given to the

road by Lorette by the old postmen. It is the best road and can be
made use of if orders are given. 120

Captain Mathews to Hu:^h Finlay. Orders will be given to have
the road by Lorette repaired. 122

Extracts (in French) from the report of Mr. Finlay on the state

of the post houses and roads. 123
Finlay. Note respecting the post house at Borthier, &c< 116

Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. His report approved. The
men appointed by Captain Olivier to be continued. 127
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. That it will weaken his

authority should the matire de poste he has placed at Berthier be
displaced. 118

Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. Bemarks on the appointment
recommended hy Captain Olivier. The bridge will dispense with
the I'erry. 127a

Joseph Geneveux to Hugh Finlay (in French;. Acknowledging
receipt of his commission as maitre de poste. 17^

St. George Dupre to Hugh Finlay (m French), Becommending
the establifhmant of post houses on the south shore of the St. Law-
rence. 173
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. Transmitting Dupr^'s letter

respecting poet houses (p. 173), and asking instructions. 175
Labadie and Dubord to Hugh Finlay (in French). Suggestions

as to the road and ferry between Quebec and Montreal. 177
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand (in French). Suggestions

for securing to the mattres de poste the providing of post horses for

travellers. 179
Same to the same. Asks instructions as to using the new and

old roads and as to dealing with refractory maitros de poate, with
map of the two roads. 184
The same to the same. Bcport on the post roads, post houses and

mattres de poste. 186
The tame to the same. Has conferred with Mr. St, George Dupr6

as to establishing post houses between Longueuil and St. John's by
Chambly. 194

St. George Dupr6 to Hugh Finlay (in French). Observations on
the utility of establishing posts from Longueuil to St. John's, to

Sorel, &c. 196
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Beport of his tour of in-

spection of post roads, post houses, &c, A long detailed report

(29 pages). 197
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1780.

July —

September 21,

Quebec.

September 25,
Quebec.

September—
Quebec.

October 9,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

December 18,

Quebec.

December 20,

Quebec.

Quebec.

1781.

January 28,

Quebec.

January 30,

•Quebec.

Feornary 1,

ifontreal.

Right Hon. Mr. Cartoret to Hugh Finlay. Expected successes in
North Carolina. Desires Mr. Finlay to have leave of absence.

Page 226
Hugh Finlay to L. Genevay. The complaints of maitres de

poste as to badness of roads and unreasonableness of travellers,

&c. 221
The same to the same. Notes on his report regarding the roads,

&c,
. 230

The same to the same. Asking instructions for a post at Cham-
bly. 246
The same to the same. Asking instructions. 236

The same to the same. Asks instructions as to letters for-

warded. 237
The same to Captain Mathews, The difficulties in the way of

establishing the road by Lorette. 238
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. That General Haldimand does

not wish to multiply raatires de poete. 24ii

The same to the same. Respecting the nomination of a maitre
de poste in room oi Olivier, 24i

General Haldimand to the same. Orders to make a tour of the
posts, 247
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Report of a tour through

the post houses, with notes of the grain and stock in the dis-

trict. 249
The same to A, Mabane. The feeling through the country dis-

tricts as to invasion and opinions as to the policy of selling their

produce. 212

1777.

April 4,

London.

Jane 3,

Quebec.

July 32,

Quebec.

1778.

July 4,

Quebec.

July 4,

Quebec.

August 5,

Quebec.

Auf^ust 6,

Quebec.

August 6,

<iuebec.

Correspondence with Postmaster Gener\l Finlay.

1778—1784.—Vol. 2.

B. 200-2. B. M. 21,860.

(It contains also correspondence with T. Ainslie, collector of Cos-
toms, Quebec).

Treasury to Thomas Ainsley. Rum for the use of the troops to
be admitted free of customs duty. 535

Thos. Ainslie to Sir Guy Carleton. With Treasury letter re-
specting rum. 5^6
The same to S. Phillips. Calls attention to his neglect ofduty. 681

The same to General Haldimand. Asks instructions as to clear-
ing vessel for New York. 637

Lt. Governor Cramahe to Thomas Ainslie. That the vessel (p. 537)
may be cleared for New i;ork. 53i

Ainslie to Haldimand. Asking for a piece of ground in the city
for a barn, &o. 539
The same to Captain Mathews (?) Asking that his application for

a site for a barn, &c., be laid betore the General. 640
Captain Mathews (?) to Thos. Ainslie. That a site cannot ba

granted. 541
Thos. Ainslie. Customs returns for 1778-79. 542
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1780.

April 5,

Qoebec.

May 18,

Quebec.

Hay 18,

^Quebec

May 25,

Quebec.

May 26,

Qnebec.

May 31,

Quebec.

June 1,

Qnebec.

June 16,

Quebec.

July 7,

Quebec.

July 10,

Quebec.

July 11,

Quebec.

July 21,

Quebec.

1781.
January 13,

Quebec.

February 4,

Quebec.

February—

February 7,

Montreal.

February 8,

Montreal.

February 12,

Montreal.

February 17,
Quebec.

February 17,

Qaebec.

March 2,

Quebec.

March 3,

Quebec.

March 31,
Quebec

Tho8. Ainslie to Jenkin Williams. That the ordinance to pre-
vent the export of wheat, &o., will be complied with by the customs
authorities. I*8ge 547
The same to Captain Mathews (?) Vacancies in the custom

house. 54rf

The eame to General Haldimand. Applying to have the vacan-
cies in the custom house filled np. 54^

Captain Mathews to Thos. Ainslie, Filling up a vacancy in

the custom house. 550
Same to the same. That the proper steps will be taken to have

the newly appointed custom house officer qualified. 551
Thos. Ainslie to Captain Mathews. Eepresenting the drnnken-^

ness of the newly appointed custom house officer. 552
Captain Mathews to Thos. Ainslie. That another person has

been substituted lor the newly appointed officer reported drunk. 554
Thos. Ainslie to General Haldimand. Enclosing copy of instruc-

tions given to customs waiters. 555
Captain Mutbews to Thos. Ainslie. Desiring the return of cus-

toms duties to be sent in. 556
General Haldimand to Thos Ainslie. That he is expected to give

assistance in enforcing the ordinance relating to wheat, &o. 65t
Thos. Ainslie to General Haldimand. Will assist in enforcing the

ordinance relating to wheat, &c. Asks copy of report of Customs,
prepared by Council. 558
Same to the same. Eeporting a case of smuggling. 560'

David Lynd (in French). Proces verbal of post road by Jeune
Lorette. 381

A. Mabane to Hugh Finlay. Tbe false returns of wheat. The
disaffection in L'Assomption. The quantity of wheat, &c. (see p,
277). 513
Same to the same. The object of the proclamation to get the

wheat threshed. The probabilities of invasion. If successful Canada
to be admitted into the American Confederacy. (See p. 277.) 515
Hugh Finlay to A. Mabane. The opinion of the habitans as to the

impossibility of a winter invasion. Their reluctance to threah their

grain and the short returns they make. 277
Same to the eame. False returns of grain and stock made by the

habitans of La Prairie. 283^

Same to the same. The returns of grain, «&c., from L'Assomption.
The price of wheat. 285
Same to General Haldimand. Report of the effect of the pro-

clamation in reducing the price of grain. The danger of allowing
it to get into the hands of monopolists. 286
Same to the same. Eeport of a tour to the post houses j has in-

quired into the necessity of having posts established on the south
side of the St. Lawrence. 293
Same to the same. Eespecting the establishment of posts from

Sorel and Longueuil aud on the south side of the St. Lawrence. 309
General Haldimand to Hugh Finlay. Approves report. Ee-

specting the establishment of new posts, H 11

Pierre Antaya to the same (in French). He resigns his office

as mattre de poste, cot being able to feed his horses. 313
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1781.

April 1,

St. John's.

April 6,
Qaebec.

April 12,

Qaebec.

April 23,

Sorel.

April 28,
i^uebec.

July 3,

RiTi^re
Dn Loup.

July 14,

Qaebec.

July 18,

Qaebec.

July 14 & 18,

Quebec.

July 19,

Quebec.

July 19,

Qaebec.

July 23,

Qaebec.

July 23,

Qaebec.

July 26,

Qaebec-

August 22,

Qaebec.

August 29,

Qaebec.

AaguEt 29,

Qaebec.

September 3,

Quebec.

September 13,

Qaebec.

September 13,

Qaebec.

September 22,

Quebec.

October 8,

Qaebec.

October 10,
Montreal.

October 13,

Quebec.

Colin McKeczie to Hugh Finlay. Asks permission, witli his bro"

ther-ir-law, to entertain passengers, to make up for losses by the

post stages. Pago 3 1

4

Louis Eainville to the same (in French), That no one would
undertake the mail service irom LaPrairio to Lorgueuil, Chambly
and St. John's, except the three tavern-keepers, who would do so on
condition that no other licenses than theirs would be issued for the
sale of liquors at LaPrairie. 316
Hugh Finlay to L. Genevay. Transmitting papers relative to

maitres de poste. 31&
Captain Barnes to Hugh Finlay. The necessity of a post be-

tween Soiel and St. Ours, and recommending a proper man. 321
Hugh Finlay to L. Genevay. With letter fiom Captain Barnes

(p. 321). Becommends Lauchevin a'^ maltre de poste. 323
J. B. Perrault to Hugh Finlay (in French). Report on the state

of the roads. 33T

Thos. Aioslie to Mn Nickolls. Complains of neglect of duty. 561

Same to the same. If no amendment his situation will be declared
vaoant. 56S
Same to S. Phillips. Eespecting his neglect of duty. 582

S. Phillips to Thos. Ainslie. Answer to charges of neglect of
duty. 584

Charles Nickolls to the same. Answer to complaints of neglect of

duty. 56»
Thos. Ainslie to Messrs. Phillips and Nickolls. Has sent corres-

pondence ret-pecting neglect to the commissioners, 571
Same to Phillips. Will submit correspondence to the Trea-

sury. (Dated 1782, but evidently 1781.) 5BG
Captain Mathews to Customs. Authorizing the landing of the

cargo of a ship, declared free of contagious diseases. 502
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Asking leave to apply in

London for the office of superintendent of posts. 51^
Thos. Ainslie to Charles Nickolls. Dismissing him for neglect

of duty. 573
Same to S. Phillips. In consequence of absence will apply to

have his (Phillips') place filled up. 586
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. His thoughts about going

to England ; would be able to give information as to American
affairs The doubts as to future events and the return of peace.

Complaints from the maitres de poste. 324
Thomas Ainslie to Captain Mathews. The clearance of the

" Hopewell " for Newfoundland. 563
Same to the same. Vessels clearing for Newfoundland. 564

Hugh Finlay to maitres de poste (in French). That he has pre-
sented their memorial to the General for increased allowances.
Warns them not to give up the posts, as they would not be rein-

stated when better times came.
'

329
Captain Mathews to Thomas Ainslie. Estimate wanted of pro-

bable amount of Provincial duties. 665
Hugh Finlay to M. Belaire, Maskinonge (in French), To have

the roads in his district put in good order. 340
Same to General Haldimand. Beport on the post-houses, roads^

&o. 331
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1781.

October 13,

Quebec.

October 16,
Qaebec.

October 17,
Quebec.

October 18,

Quebec.

October 19,

Qaebec.

November 22,

Quebec.

December 30,

Quebec.

No date.

1782.

January 16,

Qaebec.

January 22,

London.

February 20,

London.

February 25,

London.

February 26,
Quebec.

February 27,
London.

March 12,

Uachicfae.

March 18,
London.

May 4,
Montreal.

June 12,

Quebec.

June 14,

i^uebec.

July 8,

Qaebec.

July 16,

Quebec.

August 30,
Qaebec.

August 31,

Quebec.

October 20,

Qaebec.

Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Plan proposed for keeping
the roads in good order. JPage 342
Thomas Ainslie to the same. Amount of Provincial duties to the

10th October. 566
Same to the Treasury. With correspondence respecting officers

guilty of neglect of duty. 573
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. With leave of absence. 344

Same to the same. That General Haldimand accepts Mr. Phillips

as Mr. Finlay's substitute. 345
Thomas Ainslie to General Haldimand. With statement of

revenue payable to Receiver General. 576
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. Complaints against Baribeaa,

maitre de poste. Prefers a tour among the posts to writing. The
good effects of personal visits. 346
Same to the same. Concerning a box sent by mail. 348

Hugh Finlay. Proposed route to investigate into the quantity
of wheat in the country whilst examining as to po3t-houses. 516
Same. Proposed instructions for superintendent of posts in the

Province of Quebec. 626
Captain Mathews to Thomas Ainslie. His accounts to bo

examined. 576
Hugh Finlay to Lord George Germaine. Memorial asking to bo

appointed Superintendent of Provincial Posts. 349
Same to Postmaster General. Memorial respecting his appoint-

ment as Superintendent of Provincial Posts. 353
The same to Mr. Ellis. Asking his support to memorial praying

for appointment as superintendent of posts. 351
Thos. Ainslie to Captain Mathews. That no payments can bo

made by him except by orders of the Treasury. 577
Postmaster General to Welbore Ellis. Becommending Mr.

Finlay's application to be appointed superintendent of posts. 356
Conrad Gugy to Hugh Finlay. Kespecting the arrangement

for the post at liividre du Loup. 361
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Respecting his application

to be appointed superintendent of posts. 368
Captain Mathews to Thos. Ainslie. The provincial accoants ta

be examined. 678
Thos. Ainslie to General Haldimand. Submitting a case for con-

sideration. 57i*

General Haldimand to Thos. Ainslie. Will assist him in his

duties. 680
Hugh Finlay to D. Forbes. That the aides are not to prejudice

the maftres de poste. 368
Same to the same. Respecting the relation of mattres de poste

to aides. 369
S. Phillips to Thos. Ainslie. That he desires to appoint a deputy

as he is engaged in forwarding provisions to the upper country
posts. 567

Thos. Ainslie to S. Phillips. Will in the present state of busi-

ness accept a deputy, but cannot consent to make the office a sine-

cure. 589
General Haldimand to Thomas Ainslie. Betorns of revenues in.

Canada to be sent to Treasury. ft9^
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1782.

October 30,

Quebec.

September 4,

and
November 1,

Quebec.

November 6,

Three Rivers.

November 9,

Quebec.

November 10,

Quebec.

November 16,

Quebec.

December 3,

Quebec.

December 10,

Quebec.

December 13,

Quebec.

December 20,

Quebec.

December 26,

Quebec.

December 27,

Quebec.

1783.
January 1,

Quebec.

January 9,

Quebec.

February 16,
Quebec.

February 18,

Quebec.

March 20,

Quebec.

March 21,

Quebec.

March—
Lorette.

April 21,

Quebec.

Juae 26,

Quebec.

June 28,
Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

July 15,

Quebec.

Captain Mathews to Hugh Pinlay. Respecting his tour, to call on
Mr. Gugy respecting post at Riviere da Loup. Page 370

Gustavus Leffler. Agreement towards S- Phillips. 591

Hugh Finlay to C. Grugy. Respecting the misunderstanding
between Mr. Forbes, maitre de poste and his aide. 384
Same to General Haldimand. Report of his tour of posts. 371

Siimuel Phillips to the same. Memorial to be reinstated in his

office. 593
Hugh Finlay to Mr. Gagy. Remarks on Mr. Conrad Gugy's letter

respecting arrangements for the post at Riviere du Loup. 363
Captain Mathews to S. Phillips. That the General cannot rein-

state him in his office. 597
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Stating that Mr. Livius

has applied for a grant of the St. Maurice forges ; that the petition

of Mr. Gugy for the same might clash with this. 384
The same (no address) (in French). Notes on the granting of

the St. Maurice forges. 385
Same to General Haldimand. The improbability of Mr. Livius

obtaining a grant of the St. Maurice forges. 387
Same to Captain Mathews. That the maitres de poste should

be ordered to comply with the law. Desires instruction in the
case of Baribeau. 388

Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. The rules respecting posts to

be carried out. Baribeaa's case to be investigated. Favourable
opinion of Goin. 390
Hugh Finlay. Advertisement that regulations as to posts are to

be carried out. 392
Same to Captain Mathews. Suggestions as to rules about post

caleches. 393
Same to the same. Arrangements for the Governor's journey

;

also for the continued service of maitres de poste. 394
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. The General approves of his

tour and of the dismissal of Naud. To relax strict rules in certain
cases. 396
Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Report of a tour to ex-

amine post roads and houses, &c. 397
Same to Captain Mathews. Suggesting the propriety of stop-

ping the influential from taking the road by Cap Rouge against
law. 405

Pierre Voyer (in French). Petition to enforce the carters to
obey the law as to carrying post travellers to Lorette. Decision of
court and by-law follow. 407
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. Acknowledging favours

granted by the General. 412
Same to the same. With papers, &c. 413

Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. Relative to sailing of
mail. 414
Same to the same. Post-houses downwards not to be established

till roads made good. 415
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. Reports concerning new

roads. 41&
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i:83,
July 27,

Philadelphia.

July 28,

Qaebec.

August 23,
Quebec.

September 5,

Quebec.

September 11,
Quebec.

September 29,
Montreal.

October 2,

Quebec.

October 4,

Cap le

Magdelene.

October 5.

October 9,
Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

November 1,

Quebec.

November 9,
Quebec.

November 11,

St. Anne.

November 12,

Quebec.

November 21,
Quebec.

November 22,

Quebec.

November 22,
Quebec.

November 24,
Quebec.

November 24,

Quebec.

December 3,

and 7th Janu-
ary, 1784,

London.

1783.
December 10,

Quebec.

Elzear Levy to Hugh Finlay. Extracts of letter respecting
negro refugees and the use the Americans will make of the refusid

to give them up, &c. Page 419
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. Delay in making new

road. 422
Same to the same. Acknowledging receipt of a letter for Lord

North. 423
Same to the same. Complaints by couriers of the delays caused

by maitres de poste. 424
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. Authorized to make the tour

of posts. Maitres de poste to be punished for breach of agree-
ment. 426
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. The bad state of the roads

the cause ol dDlay to couriers. Mr. Monier's proposals for settle-

ment, &c. 427
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. The General will not in the

meantime determine anything respecting Mr. Monier's pro-

posals. 429
J. B. Corbin to General Haldimand (in French). Memorial for

an increased rate of passage at St. Maurice Ferry. 430

Hugh Finlay to General Haldimand. Report of a tour among
the mattres de poste between the 26th September and 5th

October.
_

4^2
Same to Captain Mathews. Enclosing Corbin's memorial

(p. 430). ^ 440
Same to the same . Complaints against Baribault, maitre '^e

poste at Ste. Anne. (Baribaau elaewhere.) 441
Same to the same. Eespecting Baribault's conduct and the

offer of the post to the captain of militia. 444
Same to the same. Baribault's resignation. 445

Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. Gouin to be appointed maitre
de poste in room of Baribault. 446

Louis Gouin to Hugh Finlay (in French) . Declining the com-
mission of maitre de poste. 447
Hugh Finlay to Captain -Mathews. Gouin's refusal of commission,

&c.
"

448
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. No communication to be

opened with New York till peace be officially announced. 449
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. Explaining his proposal as

to letters for New York. 451
Same to the seme. Proposes to send a package of letters by New

York. 450
Captain Mathews to Hugh Finlay. A pass will,be sent, but no

letters to New York till authority ia received. 453
Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. Thanks for pass. Will not

publish the opportunity to send letters to New York. 452
Postmaster General to Hugh Finlay. That his office must cease

in consequence of the acknowledgment of American independence.
The communication between London, Halifax and Qaebec and ac-

counting for the revenues. 454
Hugh Finlay. Notice of the impropriety of travellers passing

the post-houses in fine weather, to save a few pence. 457
The same (in French). 460
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1783.
December 23,

Quebec.

1784.
January 6,

Quebec.

January 7,

Quebec.

February 2,

Montreal.

February 8,

Quebec.

February 9,

Quebec.

February 27,
'Quebec

March 1,

Quebec.

March 27,
Quebec.

March 27,

Quebec.

April 2,

Quebec.

May 1,

Quebec.

May 4,

Quebec.

May 6,
Quebec.

May 8,
Quebec.

M^yS,
Quebec.

May 12,

Quebec.

May 16,

Quebec.

May 17,

Quebec.

June 3,

Qaebec.

June 5,

Quebec.

June 7,

Quebec

Jane 8,

Quebec.

Jane 8,
-Qaebec.

-No date.

Hugh Finlay to Captain Matbewe. Asking whether there may
be a mail made up to go by Sir John Johnson. Page 46i

Customs. Eetnrn of provincial duties. 598

Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. fJespecting proposed mail by
Sir John Johnson

.

464

Montreal merchants to Hugh Finlay. Memorial to open a mail

communication with Europe by way of New York. 465

Hugh Finlay to Captain Mathews. With memorial from Mont-
real merchants. Eeaignation of Montreal postmaster. Maitre do
Poste at Chambly

.

468

Same to the same. Respecting mail route by New York, The
resignation of the Montreal postmaster. 470
Same to the same. The receipts and expenditure for mails by

Halifax. Will relieve the postmabter at Montreal. 4*71

Same to the same. The expenses for carrying mails with ab-

stract of receipts. 473
Same to the same. Has or-^ered the maitre de poste to be ready

for the councillors. The state of affairs. 476
Same to the same. Proposed amendments to the ordinance re-

gulating posts

.

477
Same to the same. Asking for a pass for a messenger to New

York and asking permission to make up a mail. 479
same to the same. The post oflSce management in the Provinces

given up by the Imperial post office. 481

Same to the same. The changed management of the post office.

Asks to be put in charge of the Oana'lian post office. 483
Same to the same. Report of mails from Falmouth. 485

Same to the same.
York.
Same to the same.

Falmouth.
Same to the same.

His anxiety to forward letters to New
4^6

Extract of letters respecting mails fi-om

488
Extract of letter from New York of 24th

April, that March mafl had arrived at that port the mails for

Halifax and Canada from December to March were still at Fal-

mouth, 4S0

Hugh Finlay. Account of expenses for sending mail to Hali-

Same to Major Mathews. Eespecting the losses by mails being

sent to Halifax. 491

Same to the same. Further aboat expenses of mails to Halifax.

Will investigate the stale of the post houses, &c. 492
Same to the same. Respecting the mails to Halifax; concerning

the mattres de poste. 494
Same to the same. His application for lands in the Bay of Cha-

leurs. The claims for lands by the defenders of Quebec prelerablo

to those by loyalists from distant Provinces. 499
Same to the same. The claims of citizans and loyalists for land

compared. 502
Same to the same. The stoppage of the joarney to Halifax ; the

employment of Thomson; his character. Finlay's business and small

emoluments. 504
General Haldimand to Hugh Finlay. Has ordered an investiga-

tion into post office accounts, 506
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Ko date. Hugh Finlay (in French). Form of order to repair roads.

Page 507
Same. Form of a list of post houses between Quebec and

Montreal. 508
F. Cor bin to Hugh Finlay (in French), Application to be ap-

pointed us overseer of roads. 509
Same to the same (in French). With application from Pierre

Felix for a commission as maltre de poste; also representing the
state of the roads between Chambly and Sorel.

.

510
Labadie, courier (in French). Complains of bad roads at Lor-

miere and Lorette. 518
Hugh Finlay (in French). Proposed orders and instructions for

maitres de poste. 521
Post office. Copy of a clause in the Act Y, George III (1*765)

relating to the post office. 5i9

Posts. Form (in French) of commission to maitres de poste. 534
General Haldimand to Thos. Ainslie. That Mr. Mills may be ap-

pointed in room of Phillips. 599
Commissioners of Customs. Instructions to waiters and searchers

with form added. tiOO
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Absteact of Duties on Imports and Provincial Duties of Quebec, from the Year 1*168

to the Year 1784, inclusive.

Year.

1768..

1769...

.1770...

1771...

1772...

1773 ..

1774...

1776...

1776...

1777...

1778 ..

1779...

Produce of Great Britain, &c., with average for naval stores, &c

do do

do do

do do >.....

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do

do do .....

do do ......

(The Abstract is not continued further than 1779.)

DntieB.

£
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EXPORTS—To Great Bbitaik
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ABS.
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1774.
4pril 1.

1777.
July 24,

Quebec.

Kodste.

Aogast 18,

Augustas,

October 14,
Quebec.

No date.

COREESPONDENCB WITH MajOE NICHOLAS CoX (LlEUT. GOVERNOR OP
Gasp^, &0.)

1774—1-786.

B, 202. B.M., 21,862.

Beturn of families residing at Bonaventnre, specifying the cumber
of their children and cattle, as also of strangers and settlers

there. Page 1

Instructions to Nicholas Cox, Lieut.-Governor and Superintendent

of Gasp^. To report the names of the settlements, the number
settled, their nationality and political opinions. (12). The number
of craft employed in fishing and if any vessels from St. Pierre

Miquelon, or other French vessels have touched there. (3). If corres-

pondence have been held with the colonies in rebellion &c. (4).
The names and extent of settlements on granted lands. (5). To in-

quire into the complaints of the Indians at Restigouche concerning

the salmon fishery. (6). To ascertain the best regulations to pro-

mote the fisheries, to report the lands fit for cultivation and the

progress made in the latter. (7). To form the inhabitants into a

militia. (8). To ascertain the best places to post small detachments
of military to support civil authority and enforce fishery regula-

tions. (9). Generally, to report all that may be of use to the improve-
ment of cultivation, navigation or commerce in these parts. 2

List of inhabitants of Paspebiacin 1777, names and number show-

ing 8 above and 13 under 16, males; 4 above and 2i under 16,

females, total 47 ; cows and oxen, 26 ; horses, 1 ; sheep, 4. 6

List of inhabitants residing at Bonaventure on this date. 53
males, 51 females, total 104. Cattle : 2 horses; 20 oxen ; 40 cows;
12 calves ; 40 sheep. Vessels : 2 schooners ; 16 shallops ; 12 small

boats. 7
Inhabitants of Gaspd within the capes, showing 23 heads of

families, 53 males above and 18 under 16 ; 2 females above and 8
under 16, and 70 servants employed for the season, exclusive of

families ; 25 boats and 28 horned cattle. 8
Eemarks by Cox on the fisheries, giving an account of the differ-

ent localities, the character of the inhabitants, the suitableness for

fisheries, &o. 9

List of the families with the cattle and fishing craft belonging to

Piercie (Perce) and Mai Bay in 1777. At Perce there were 36
men, 19 women, 48 children and 432 servants, the men so designated

being fishermen employed in the 104 boats belonging to the heads
of families. Of these Peter Fraser had 26, employing 100 men

;

there were 21 cows. At Mai Bay, there were 3 men, 1 woman, 5

children, 8 boats, 33 servants and 2 cows. 16

List of families with cattle and fishing craft, belonging to the

Island of Bonaventure in 1777. There were 4 men, 9 boats and 40
servants, 2 cows, but no women or children. 17

List (in French) of families, with cattle and fishing boats belong-

ing to the post of Tracadiqued or Tracadigaiche. There are two
returns, the name being given differently in each. They show 36
men, 35 women, 9 boys (of whom 14 do not belong to any of the

families) ; ^3 children, 3 boats; 63 horned cattle ; 2 horses ; 37 sheep;
12 hogs. In the second return, the title states that Meunier, with
his wife who had for a long time been at great expense to have the
post as a seigniory, has two schooners, one boat and a barge ; J. M^
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1778.

June 18,

P6rc6.

Jaly 1,

iSonarentare.

July 4,

Nipieiqait.

jr«ly 6,

foQarentare.

July 6,

Paapebiac.

Bour^, Care and Missionary ofLa Bay, has for servant Marie Savoye,
has also a broodmare and a small oow. Of the two documents, the
first was imperfect, the second being a corrected return, although
the two substantially a^ree. Pages lla, lib.
Henry Shoolbred xo John Shoolbred, London. Eeports that Amer-

ican privateers are now in the bay, having come through the Gut of
Canso, and destroyed Kobin's vessels and craft at Gape Breton.
Two schooners went up the bay and seized at Paspebiac a brig be-

longing to Robin, loaded with fish, which they sent off, took his
peltries, fish &c., and confined him in his own house. The men
took the buckles out of his shoes, stripped some men of their shirts and
did not leave enough of provisions. They began to load the " Bee,"
whose cargo of salt had been landed. What these robbers cannot
take away they burn. The country seems ruined ; operations for next
winter must be laid aside, and all property removed in the fall.

Does not believe ihe people will remain to be plundered and perhaps
starved ; he himself will not remain. It is probable these pirates
will pay another visit.

. 18
Same to the same. Eefers to letter of 18th June. One of the two

schooners mounted two carriage guns, 16 swivels and had 30 men ;

the other 10 swivels and 28 men. They had the " Bee " loaded,
sails bent and anchor apeak, waiting for the breeze, when the
" Bonaventure " appeared, ahead of the " Hunter " and " Yiper."
Journeaux gave the schooners two broadsides, which made them
decamp. They tried to escape but were captured up the Eestigonohe,
most of the men taking to the woods; 10 prisoners were taken, one
dying of his wounds; none killed or womded on our side. Part of
Mr. Roxburgh's goods and peltries captured and sunk by the crews
of the privateers when they took to the woods. The French inhabi-
tants favour the Americans, who have also gained the Indians by
presents of flour, &o., out of the stores at Restigouche; the Indians
knew where goods were concealed and told the privateers. The
Indians at Nipiquit also rose and broke into Captain Watts' house
in his absence. Is afraid that a vessel sent to Miramicbi may fall

into the hands of the rebels, who are informed of everything by
the Frenoh. Sends extract of letter from Captain Watts whose sit-

uation, as well as that of the other posts on the bay is not only dis-

agreeable but dangerous. The extract dated 30th June, gives an
account of his frightening the rebels, who had come to attack his
store. 20

Captain Watts to Henry Shoolbred. That ten of the privateers
came to the settlement, but being prepared for them, they went off
after some provisions were given them. Is afraid that the Indians
are treacherous ; the Restigouche Indians have supported the rebels
ever since they landed. Arrival of 16 Indian families from Cape
Sable, who will neither fish nor do anything else. His situation is

not to be coveted. Asks for blunderbusses and small arms, that he
may defend the place. The Americans have told the Indians that
they will destroy every place on the bay and have promised them
great things ; however, he is not afraid of them. 25

Smith, Robin and Shoolbred to Captain Boyle, of the sloop of war
"Hunter." Express thanks for the protection afforded, and request
him to leave an armed ship in the bay for the protection of the
goods, vessels and fishing. 40

Captain Boyle to Smith, Shoolbred and Robin. That in accordance
with their request he will leave the " Viper " for the protection of
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1778.

Julj 7,

the bay, till he receive farther orders from the senior oflioer at

Quebec. Provisions to be supplied at the Quebec contract price.

Page 38

Smith, Eobin and Sboolbred to Boyle. Acknowledge receipt of
lonftTentuie. offer to leave the "Viper" for their protection, on condition that

provisions are supplied at Quebec contract prices and agree to this

condition

.

39

July 8, William Smith to John Sboolbred. Giving minute details of the
BonaTenture. attack by and capture of the privateers ; the visit of their escaped

crews, &c. After leaving Watts the privateer crews continued in

canoes along the south shore and at Caraquot captured Fraeer's

schooner loaded and ready for Bonaventure. A vessel has been sent.

Is afraid he may lose another craft loaded with peitries, us the Gulph
is swarming with privateers. The Americans have been on board

of most of the Bonaventure fishing boats, but the crows being French

they have used them civilly. Ihe store at Eestigouche has been

plundered and the whole settlement would have been so but for the

Indians. Will do no fishing there this year. At Cascapediac

salmon fishing is entirely lost, part will be saved at Nipisiquit and

Miramichi. The cod fishers had returned to Quebec before his

arrival. Can hardly get a man to fish and the rii?k of advancing to

the fishermen is very great. The whole inhabitants of the country

have become enemies to Englishmen and he is determined to leave

the bay. The " Viper" will remain till further orders fpom Qu«v

bee ; has written to Haldimand praying for further protection. A
schooner has been cairied off from Miramichi, supposed to be the
" Diligence," loaded with peltry. The Americans have also visited

and plundered St. John's Island and carried away a brig from the

Magdalens. The situation of the Gulph cannot be worse. An
extract of the same date to Sboolbred and Barclay, stating that the

rebels bad sworn revenge. 27
Julys, Same to Haldimand. Congratulates him on his safe arrival
BonaTenture. ^tthe seat of his government, and trusts he may unite the hearts of

men too much divided. Calls attention to the distress of these

remote parts from the attacks of privateers ; refers for particulars

to the accounts sent to the senior officer of the navy. The fortunate

arrival of the " Hunter" and " Viper " saved the trade of the bay
from ruin, but there are now many more privateers in the Gulph
threatening destruction. They find no resistance from the French
and Acadians, who rather favour them. From the danger to the great

property in the bay, Captain Bojle has left the " Viper " for the

pi election of the trade. The situation in the bay requires local protec-

tion ; cruisers do not answer, as they can be evaded by small priva-

teers, and His Excellency's protection is relied on. . 42

Same to Co<. Has received news of his safe arrival at Gaspe in

H. M. S. " Garland." Is obliged to him for wishing his (Smith's)

presence at Percd, to obtain his observations on the regulations

necessary for the good of the country, &c. He cannot, however,

leave his business and has given his views till he is tired, but these

are in vain until the country is better governed and protected. Had
hoped to have seen him (Cox), as he had promised to settle his

(Smith's) diflficulties with the people of Tracadiguaish. Is surprised

that he (Cox) had given his opinion in their favour as an oppressed

people whilst keeping it eecrot. Is happy in the reflection that ho^

can justify his conduct from jost reproach . Plundered by the enemy,
neglected, nay destroyed by the government to which he adherea

August 23,

Bonaventure.
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1778.

September 9,

Bonarentare.

Octobers,
BoDarentare.

October—

December 6,

Qnebec.

December 18,

GMp6.

he may jadge what may be the consequences. Has not a bottle of

wine he can spare. What was in cask for his own use has been
sent to Qaebec for security. JPag© 46

Ensign Lepage to Cox (in French). In the absence of his father-

in-law acknowledges receipt of letter from Cox. Had called on
Smith who cannot come, but informed him t':at he (Cox) had been
indisposed, that he had left for Tracadie, and intended to come to

Bonaventure to speak to the inhabitants. The inhabitants are

always ready to obey His Majesty and think that each place should
furnish its quota, iteports are made against them by persons who
were not in a position to prove them. Prays that he would speak
for them to Haldimand ; the inhabitants trust only in him (Cox) for

their tranquillity ; they will find a house for him, although one not
worthy of bis merit. 49
Smith to Haldimand. Since his previous letter the coast had

been repeatedly threatened with destruction by the enemy, which
had been biiffled by the watchfulness of the armed ships until the
2'7ih when four vessels were captured by an American privateer, a
schooner called the " Congress," Samuel Hobbs, commander. The
vessels captured are the " Bee," with a very rich cargo of codfish,

peltry and merchandise; the "Oiter," with fish, oil and peltry; the

"Norman," fish only; the *' Fox," fish, salmon, oil, flour and staves.

Two men have returned who saw the capture of the lai-t three; the

"Bee" was not taken when they were landed; she wiis to be
attacked that night and the " Otter " and " Fox " were seen off

Miecou. It 18 a melancholy situation to nee all the property wrested

from them at their own door, after being promised protection by
Government, in faith of which they engaged considerable outfits

which th« nature of the basinees requires, but fatally the protecting

ships neither come early enough in spring nor stay long enough in

the fall. Knowing this the enemy succeed in making captures on
the arrival of the store ships in May and on the departure of

the ships in September and October. Out of the ships on
the coast from Gaspd, Bonaventure, &c,, he scarcely expects

to hear of the safety of one of them. His sorrow at having to

communicate the ruin of every British factory on the Gulph; his

firm being the last existing. The only dawn of hope is in His E <•

cellency's action, for this fall or early in tte spring the enemy
mean to burn all the craft, stores, houses, stages, flukes, &c., so as to

ruin the bay. Proposes that two vessels should winter inGaspd;
one a frigate, the other a tender of from 6 to 12 gnns. How they
should be employed, &c. Calls attention to the neglect of Cox to

deal with the Indians, who have pledged themselves to Congress and
the French, but might be got over. The value of the property he
is leaving ; the insuflSciency of the armed vessel " St. Peter " from
her want of speed. 51

Petition of the inhabitants of G^spe and Perce to Cox, praying
that the armed brig " St. Peter" may be left for the protection of the

bay. 59
Cox to Haldimand, States the advantages of his plan for raising^

a battalion of Canadians. 61
Felix O'Hara to Haldimand. On behalf of the inhabitants ex-

presses their loyalty to Government, and the hope that their griev-

ances will soon bo looked into, he being the only governor who can

be a judge of the reality of their complaints. Former governors

knew that the seas abounded in codfish but had no idea that the
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1779.

March 1,

Quebec.

March 6,

June 10,

Bonaventure.

land would bear wheat, a more certain nourishment for His Majesty's
soldiers and sailors. This is known to His Excellency from ocular
demonstration. Page 63
Haldimand to O'Hara. Thanks for his letter of the 18th December.

The present distracted state ol affairs, prevents immediate attention
to remote situations. In the meantime sends him commission as
jadge of the district, which he is persuaded he (O'Hara) will execute
to ihe best of his abilities. Asks him to have a log house bailt for
pox, who is to come down early in the spring ; whatever is necessary
to finish it shall be sent. The people may be assured that every thins:

possible shall be done for their protection. 6&
Memorial of Cox, asking for troops and armed vessels for the pro-

tection of the coast and fisheries of Graspe, &c 67i
Eobert Adams to Shoolbred and Barclay. Plunder of a cargo and

other goods by a privateer ; he and others were taken on board and
kept in irons till all the stores were plundered. Nothing is left

but some codfish. Bat for the bad conduct of the inhabitants the
privateer con Id have done little harm. The crew loaded two
schooners. The French people, so far as he can learn, took more
than the Americans. However, he has kept quiet till he can ascer-
tain, so that an example can be made. Coffol (sic) has embezzled
a good part of the property, a note has been taken of all goods re-

ceived, besides a small sum of money ; but all these he had unfortun-
ately lost, even his owu chest being taken away. More privateer*
have been in the bay since and plundered Murray'^ stores at Track-
ertiguish (Tracadegash). Last week the Indians from Restigouche
came and plundered Robin's stores at the same p'ace. Is living

among rebels on every hand. No word of Mr. Smith. Desires to
know what is to be done. 70

Felix O'Hara to Haldimand. Thanks for letter. What has hap-
pened has, no doubt, been reported in the petition from the people
of Perce, transmitted by Major Holland. The situation is alarm-
ing and requires no exaggeration. For the houses to be built at

Perce, all the timber has to be brought from Gaspe, causing delay
and expense. Cannot toll what the necessary expense will be,

but gives details of the work and material required. No privateers

have been seen for a week near the bay ; they have plundered the

Bay of Chaleurs of everything valuable, even to their small store

of provisions and wearing apparel. Expresses his thanks for his

appointment as District judge ; with hiw wants the salary is suffi-

cient. Had been visited by an old fellow from Pabos, to whom
he promised a small gratuity to look after affairs there; he shall

visit the place himself when he can do so with safety. 73
Instructions for Felix O'Hara, judge of Common Pleas of Gaspe,

Chaleurs Buy, and other parts in the Galph of St. Lawrence, ac-

companying his commission. 77
Cox to Haldimand. Asks leave to go to England for the winter.

His going to Perce single will be of no service; the English
inhabitants have declared they will all quit the coast unless a small

force is sent for their protection against the Indians in winter. 8i
O'Hara to . Stnds intelligence brought bv a privateer

from Boston, of the relief of the British expedition at Penobscot, by
the arrival of two 74 gun ships and a frigate,which took and destroyed
the blockading fleet of 21 armed ships and a frigate, but on the

other hand, Lincoln haa defeated Campbell to the southward. The
Guadaloupe frigate sails to-morrow

;
plenty of privateers on the

Jane —
Oa8p6.

August 28,

Quebec.

August 30,

<hiebec.

October 1,

Oa8p6.
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1779.

Octobe} 12,

6a8p6.

November 22,

Qaebec.

KoTember (?)
'Gaspe.

1780.

Quebec.

May 30,

6a8p6.

Jane 8,

coast
J
the Indians aro threatening revenge. The Restigouche

Indians and Acadians of Cbaleurs Bay should have a message sent
them with promises of friendship or punishment as their conduct
might merit. The brickf, &o., for the Lieutenant Governor*a
house at Perce remain here as they would not be in safety at Peree

;

doubts if this and other improvements there will not be an expen-^

give, useless job. (This and the following letter appear to have
been addressed to Cox ) -Pago 83
O'Haia to . That it will not be easy to bring proof on

charges not specified. Without a ship of war on the station tho
coast will become the rendezvous of privateers and pirates. To
neglect the Gulph is to neglect the interests of Quebec. The news
of the success at Penobscot has been confirmed by Captain Walker^
of the Royal Pencibles, Nova Scotia, now recruiting here. The
Americans lost 500 in an attempt to storm the works. 85
Oox to Haldimand. Refers to a plan that he proposed last year

to raise a battalion of Canadians. Is anxious for leave of absence to
look after his private affairs, but will obey orders. 87
O'Haia to the same. Is still in the dark as to the intentions of

the Indians. The Restigouche tribe seems to be quiet j they ex-

press their abhorence of the attempt to " trepan 'tbeir brethren of
Miramichi and will not trust themselves on board ship for negotia-

tions. One of the Micmacs dead ; the other sent to his home. Will
examine into the charges against the Acadians said to bo assisting

the American privateers. Has out of his (Haldimand's) charity

clothed the naked and fed the hungry. Has sent account of dis-

bursements at Perc6; they far exceed what he could have imagined,

for reasons given. B8
Haldimand to Cox. A passage shall be provided for him on

board of one of the armed vessels, to enable him to proceed to his

government at Gaspe. From want of communication his line of
conduct there cannot be distinctly stated ; can only recommend him
to attend to the disposition of the inhabitants, and to use every
means to attach them and the Indians to His Majesty's Govern-
ment. To report the state of the coast, &o,, on all necessary oo-

casions. 90
O'Hara to Haldimand. Has received letter by Fortin, the courier.

Sends inventory of movables at Pabos, placed all but the cow in

charge ot Fortin and Victor. The cow is in possession of the poor
widow Springfield ; its milk, with the charity sent by His Excel-
lency, has enabled her to support herself and family through the
winter; has allowed her to keep the cow till further orders. Ha«
supplied Fortin with a musket, powder, &c, and some provisions.

He and Victor can prevent depredations, but have loo long led an
indolent life to make improvements. The Indians are showing
hostile intenliocs, notwithstanding the deceitful statements of worth-
lees neighbours, Hopes that the navigation being now open the
navy will awe these praters. Is of opinion that the report made by
the returned Indians nad a good effect on the others and had de-
prived d'Estaing's proclamation of its effect. A rumour has been cir-

culated that Halifax is taken. 91
Cox to the same. Reports the attack by Captain Tongue on

privateers in Mai Baie, and recapture of a schooner from Miramichi.
The privateer had attacked Perce on the 4th June, but was re-

pulsed by Peter Fraser and the Percd Militia. Heavier gans
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1780.

Jane 28,
Qnebec.

J«ly 13,
P6rc6.

Ao^at 16,

Qadbec

September 16,

1781.
jAttaary 8,

Qaspi.

Joly 18,

wanted, which would be a complete protection. The privateers
were so mean as to take the shirts offthe backs of the prisoners.

Page 94
Haldimand to Cox. His satisfaction at the news contained in

his letter of the f'th (p, 94) with remarks. Sends a twelve pounder
with ammunition. 9'7

Cox to Haldimand. The letter of the 8th June was written the
day after he had landed, so had not been able to see the people.

He finds them in great misery and greatly discontented. Had
ordered them under arms and brought them into good temper. A
privateer of 26 guns repulsed by the *' Haldimand"; the privateer,

intending to renew the attack next morning, went off on the ap-
pearance of the " Wolf." Volunteers sent to the assistance of the
Haldimand. After the engagement the privateer landed Captain
U&kicg and his men, who are now on board the " Wolf," Will use
every effort to keep the militia well disposed. The gun received.

The enemy will soon hear of it, as people at Point St. Peter are
giving them information of every vessel and craft that passes up
and down. Some of the prisoners talk freely of these people, and
might discover the traitors. Asks for an atilleryman and also for

a lew soldiers to be landed from one of the ships as he can do
nothing without such a force. The zeal of Peter Fraser. Sends
petition from the JRestigouche Indians. Lime wanted lor the
buildings. 99^

Haldiir.and to Cox, Until full information is given respecting

the Indian claim he cannot decide. The Indians must be supported
in their rights to hunting, &c., but not to the injury of fair and free

trade. As the inhabitants live chiefly by fijhing, it would be to

call them from their natural pursuits to place them on other duties

;

he will, therefore, send a small force and a gunner. That and the
naval force in the Gulph and river will keep the post tranquil. 10(5

O'Hara to Haldimand. Explains the cause of the great expense
for buildings at Perce. Suggests that Cox should take charge of

such alterations or improvements as he may with to make, as it

would not bo agreeable for him to dispute with his superior officer

;

will assist by every means in his power. 107
Same to the same. Has received letter by Fortin wilh four guineas,

which he will distribute as intended ; charity was never more
needed than now, although the people are in a more thriving way
than formerly. Necessity has driven them to cultivate the lands,

in which they have found ample satisfaction. Will keep an eye to

Pabos, which industry will one day make valuable. The Indians
are peaceable, if the peddling interested traders do not provoke
them. A vessel in the ice was driven to the offing. The weather
very coid. Is glad that his conduct at Perc^ is not displeasing.

Will cheerfully assist Cox. 110
Same to the same. Has been doubtful of His Excellency's wishes

respecting the buildings at Perce, but had tried to finish what he
had begun. The report of the result he would leave to the Lieut.

Governor ; when he and his family are present they will no doubt
see many little additions to be made, but most of them he thinks
can bo done without. What small things are yet required from
Quebec for finishing the buildings. The privateers have not been
in lately; indeed they have taken all that was worth anything.
The people are moving away, even without a pass ; in fact, he thinks
it cruel to keep them here to starve. 114
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1781.
Angast 14,

Q»apb.

Augast, 14|

AngoBt 29,

Q«Bp&

Movember 3,

Quebec.

1782.
January 22,

Quebec.

Jane 19,

Gasp6.

Jane 29,

Gaspe.

July 13,

Ga8p6.

O'Hara to Haldimand. Is afraid that their correepondence is at an
end, having heard that a succeesor is appointed to him (Haldimand)

;

approves of his settling Acadians in Pabos, should they be equally

industrious with those on the Bay of Chaleurs. An industrious

population at Pabos would stimulate the now worthless fishermen,

by showing them that not only necessaries but Inxuries could be ob-

tained by putting their hands to the plougb and hoe; which hither-

to the artful sophistry of codfish merchants has prevented. Will
do all he can to carry out orders. Has still a carpenter at work to

finish the Government house at Perce. JPage 103
Same to Mathews (?) That the barque •' Milton " with a valuable

cargo of stores, is in the bay and will remain till a vcbpcI of force is

sent to escort her. Clothing for the troops and General Clark's

baggage are on board. 105^

Same to Haldimand. Hears that Cox does not propose visiting

the post this season. It is not worth visiting, particularly P6rc6
which is almost abandoned ; thinks Perc6 not a proper place to

expend money on; there are. on the contrary, many inconveniences

attending its occupation. Suggests giving up further expenditure
there till the Lieut.Governor arrives. Has ordered the captain of
militia to send the witness against the woman accused of being
accessory to a murder. Doubts if there bo a principal ; the woman's
crime seems to be that her husband was the hangman at Three
Rivers. 116-

Haldimand to O'Hara. Formal acknowledgment of letters. The
report of a successor being appointed to him (Haldimand) was
without foundation. Has sent down flour, pork, &c., to be distri-

buted to the indigent inhabitants. 118
Eeport of the money laid out on the Lieut.-Governor's house at

Perce, signed by Jenkin Williams. The total amount was £562
12s. sterling. 119
O'Hara to Haldimand. P6rc6 has been attacked by two priva-

teers ; the crew of one landed ; captured all the craft there ; took
everything valuable; spiked the twelve-pounder and threw it over
the cliffis, and carried off the two four-pounders ; burned all the craft

in the bay. He himself was taken prisoner, tried on board, but
acquitted of the crime ot being rich, and was ordered ashore with
every mark of disret^pect. After the mo^t wanton destruction, the
vessels dropped down with the tide ; they slill remain in the bay.

H. M. S. '' Blond " is loht on the Seal Islands, but the captain and
erevr saved. Has ordered his son, now in school at Quebec, to wait
on His Excellency to see if there are any commands to bring. The
young man and his brother, now that school is over, want employ-
ment, and are at His Excellency's service. 120
Same to the same. Refers to letter of the 19th, stating their

wretched condition. Reports the wreck of the *' Quebec" on Anti-
costi ; she was loaded with King's stores. The master is trying to

save the materials, &o., and wants advice as to the disposal of the
flour, &o. Is at a loss what to do, owing to the risk from priva-

teers and his responsibility should the property be lost. 112
Same to the same. Gives an account of the arrangement for

transporting the cargo saved from the " Quebec," lost on Anticosti

(p. 112). The flour is damaged to the extent of 6H pounds a barrel j

the pease are all lost ; the oatmeal nearly so. No privateers have
been here for some days past. 123
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1782.
Julj 23,

Ga8p6.

July 27,
Quebec.

Angnst 8,

Quebec.

September 3,
GaspA.

October 8,

Gasp6.

1783.

May 27,
Quebec.

O'Hara to Haldimand. Introdaoes Cornelius Smith, master of the
wrecked ship *' Quebec." His good behaviour. Urges that the
cargo saved may be taken away, in case it should fall into the hands
of American plunderers. Pago 125
Haldimand to O'Hara. Is much concerned at the news of the

19th ultimo. From the number of cruisers that will be on the
coast till the departure of the trade fleet, there will be no fatore
visit of these plunderers. Will be glad to see his (O'Hara's) son.
Will be pleased to be of service to both of his sons, but is at a Iobs

to know how, every department being overcharged from the num-
ber of distressed loyalists. Should think the navy an eligible

employment for them, and not difficult to obtain. 12ft

Same to the same. Has received letter by Captain Smith
(p. 125). Is obliged by his (O'Hara's) care in helping to save the
cargo, for which the vessel that carries this letter is sent. Greddes,

lately at Quebec, showed some desire to settle at Pabos; would
give him encouragement if he is a fit person. Asks his opinion oi
Geddes, and what terms should be allowed him. 128
O'Hara to Haldimand. The arrival of the " Liberty," which is

too small by one-half to take the flour ; the danger of leaving it

here; he has sent off the best. Kecomraends Geddes (Graddis in
this letter) for Pabos, as be would honestly look after its interests,

and would be a good officer of militia. Exculpates himself from
the charge made by a pilot named Koss, that he was in collusion

with the privateers, who, instead of plundering him, had landed
goods for his benefit, and asks that Ross be compelled to produce
Fortin's deposition, on which he alleges that he founds the charge,
and call on Captain Inglis and others who were present when the
charge was made. 131

Certificates, dated 4th September, from Captains Worth and Per»
guson, enclosed in preceding letter. 136
Same to the pame. Has shipped the rest of the provisions by the

" Polly," and distributed the forty tierces sent in charity to the poor
people, for which they are thankful. Forty-six tierces of flour

have been landed at Perce, but he does not know on what terms
they have been taken from the wreck ; he has stopped four tierces

of the wet flour to pay for charges, &c. Geddes has written an in-

definite letter about the terms for his settlement at Pabos ; he has
gone to winter at Mont Louis. Will try to get a more explicit

answer from him during the winter. Pabos, from its soil and situa-

tion, may be ranked among the first places on the coast to deserve
justice. Thanks His Excellency for his opinion on the unprovoked
attack (p. 131). The object was apparently to excite prejudice

against him in the naval department. He freely forgives the author
of the calumny, as he would not wish to injure his innocent family.

A poor wretch, who has lost both arms by the discharge of a cannon
on the King's Birthday, goes to Quebec to solicit some relief. I'iS

Haldimand to O'Hara. Introduces Captain Sherwood ; his ser-

vices prevent him from returning to the Colonies, and as he is

desirous of settling on the sea coast, he is sent down with the loy-

alists to take a view of the Bay of Chaleurs, Pabos, «&o., to form a
settlement should he like the situation. From his services, would
like to settle him at Pabos, should it prove beneficial to him, but to

make it agreeable, it would be necessary to settle in the neighbour-
hood those attached to him. Every assistance and information are
to be given him, Cannot tell the effect of the peace ; should be
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sorry if it produced indolence and vice in his (O'Hara's) neighbour-

hood, as he seemed to think. Hopes the example ot the loyalists

may produce happy consequences. He is to keep the flour now
in his hands, or that may arrive from Anticosti, for supplying loy-

alists or others. Is satisfied with his having stopped the four bar-

rels of flour for expenses. Kestigouche Indians complain of

encroachments ; he will not have them unjustly dealt with, and
Buoh attempts must be prevented. Pag© 142

May— O'Hara to Haldimand, Nothing has occurred during the winter,

^•P*' News has arrived of peace. Is not sure that, however advantageous,

it will be altogether beneficial, as when the fisheries are once estab-

lished and rum plenty, the people will abandon their industrious

habits and fall back on their original indigence. Geddes, who has
wintered at Mont Louis, has written respecting Pabos ; the letter

will be sent. What is he to do with the flour from Anticosti ? Some
arrangement has been made between ^Nevison and the commissary
respecting wheat brought by the former from the wreck at Anticosti

to Gaspe. Some of the flour worthless. What is to be done with
what Nevipon may bring, as the casks will not bear freight to

Quebec ? What is he to do with two American boys, escaped from a
wreck on Anticosti ; a prize recaptured ^by the '• Albemarle " last

July ? They want to take the oath, but he told them to go to work
to earn something to cover them. (Not dated, but evidently

written early in May). 145
July 17, Same to the same. Has made a tour with Sherwood to explore
^•P** the coast, but the loyalists do not seem to wish to settle on it

;

Sherwood will report. Has had a conference with the Indians in

the Bay of Chaleurs respecting the encroachments of the Acadians.
Does not believe that either of them know their bounds. The
Indians have no idea of being circumscribed. God and nature, they
say, gave them possession of Ecstigouche, with all its lands, rivers,

&c. ; that they have had uninterrupted possession confirmed by
their Majesties of Britain and France. In answer to the representa-

tion that they might let the Acadians cut the hay, the chief ans-

wered that that would be to deprive them of their lurking places
for creeping to their game, and that now the grass is gone the
game has forsaken their usual haunts. Hopes to see the differences

settled, as there is now a quantity of land cultivated, so that by its

produce the fishery can be carried on to advantage. The Acadians
are industrious, and although not friendly to Government their

industry must be beneficial. They have been assured that their

property will not be interfered with. They ask for no more land
than they can conveniently improve. One man, with ten in a
family, has petitioned for two acres in front, by a league in depth,
about 150 acres. An Englishman or English American would
petition for as many thousands and not improve one. 149

Jttly 17, Same to the same. Trusts ;hat his departure from Quebec without
Omp^ previous notice \»ill be attributed to His Excellency's absence, and to

the necessity of taking advantage of the wind and tide. Is sorry that
his predictions are verifying as to the bad effects of the peace, which
has let loose a new banditti that far outvies the old ; they have
brought riot, debauchery and every species of immorality to Perc§,
that murder has been perpetrated there, and unless a stop be put
to vice at that place, the people will become a disgrace to Govern-
ment. Only a miracle or the iron hand of power can bring them
back. Enters into further details on the subject and on the diffil-
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1784.

January 3,

May 22,

OaBp6.

May 30,

Quebec.

May —

July 1,

Bale des
Chaleurs.

July 2,
Paspebiac.

July 3,

BoaaTenture.

cnlties of his position. Has not distributed any of the flour in his
store till orders are received from His Excellency. Geddes may,
perhaps, look for the place of sheriff, which is vacant. Page 154
George Geddes to O'Hara. Accepts his offer concerning Pabos,

and begs that he may be allowed as m^ch as possible, having almost
nothing to begin with, and that the General be requested to allow
provisions for some time. Asks for an order, that he may begin
work as early as possible in spring, specifying that three months*
notice before leaving is to be given on either side, and that he may
be allowed a reasonable sum for stages if he leave. Will have a
constable iippointed. Duun will serve t'U a new one is appointed;
he and Connor were appointed by Eichardson, but Connor has
removed to Grand Greves. Eobin, expected this winter, will take
charge of the letter for Fox at Paspebiac. 158
A note from O'Hara, forwarding the letter from Geddes. 160

O'Hara to Cox. Befers Sweet from Khode Island to him for a
decision as to his right to fish in accordance with the preliminaiies

of peace. 161
Haldimand to Cox (private). Asks him to look after his interests

at Pabos and Bonaventure, He has no intention of having these
settled this year, lest it should interfere with the establishment of
the loyalists, but he could wish to have some Acadian families

settled there as they are steady and more attached to their settle-

ments than any others in the country. Desires to make no change
respecting the fishery at Pabos. l!^2

List of the posts on the Labrador coast, sent by Major Cox. 163

O'Hara to Haldimand. The letter of the 14th May did not reach
till 26th June, delaying the closing of the bargain with Geddes

;

that is now done, including the reserve of a few quintals of fish for

his (Haldimand's) own use. Geddes has been supplied with a boat,

flour, nails, &o. Is setting off to lay out land for the loyalists ; it

will be a hard task to please these discontented people. Supposes
that Cox's orders are sufficient authority for laying out the lands. 164

Charles Robin to Cox. O'Hara states that all Paspebiac is taken
into the township, although application for a grant was not decided

on when the mails left England. Asks that part be reserved; he
does not know the quantity. Ho knows that in Europe his and his

friends' concerns in the fisheries are regarded as beneficial to the

nation in general, and that they have reason to expect a large tract.

Becommends the old settlers, who have improved the lands about

their houses. 166

Cox to Haldimand. Has been twice driven back to Bic by a gale,

losing a boat and the bowsprit. At Perce O'Hara joined on the

18th and reached Paspebiac on the 25th. Loyalists sent ashore to

view the land could agree about nothing. As there were stores at

Bonaventure, and shelter for the women and children, who, he
feared, might be attacked with sicknefls, he had thought it best to

go there, where also the vessels could lie safely and discharge

readily. The loss of boats, &o. The loyalists see no^v that it would
be better to settle at Paspebiac. They would have been glad to have
taken op the improvements made by the Acadians, but were con-

vinced by him that these could not be interfered with. They have
returned to Little Paspebiac, the best situation for a town, for

reasons specified. The difficuliios with the loyalists; asks for th's
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1784.

July 22,

Paspebiac.

July 24,

Bouaveuture,

July 29,

fieatigouche.

August 3,

Paspebiac.

Jfarch 6.

appointment of two or three justices, some <5f the disbanded soldiers

being very bad in*m. Without a civil or military force thefts,,

murders and licentiousness will go on this winter. O'Hara is pro-

ceeding to lay out a town. Sends provision list of the " St. Peter;**

the loyalists on board of her were very willing to assist. Cannot
eend return of other vessels. Sends lists of men entitled to pro-

visions. The loyalists petition for three months' additional pro-

visions, or most of them will starve ; also for boards, nails, seine?,

&c.; their potatoes are all planted. Four American vessels have
landed their men and erected stages, &c. Aeks for orders respect-

ing them. Mrs. Cox comicg down. Proposes after a tour to

return to Gaspe and lay out a town on St. John Eiver, Gaspe Bay,
where no land has been granted ; several have applied for grants

there ; it is the best place for artificers, who don't intend to follow-

fishing. Encloses letter froaa Kobin (p. 166) with remarks. Has
been able to get rations. Law will fcend return of stores issued to

Wood. Page 168

Eobin to Cox. That the township to be surveyed by O'Hara
will cut off the fishermen at Paspebiac from wood for fiakes, stages,

and fire, and compel them to go for a supply to Nova Scotia, or

abandon the fisheries to the persons in the neighbourhood. A front

of nine miles would be required to furnish timber for the use of the

fishery. Sends this letter as a protedt against the present mea-
sures (lor settling the country). 114
Same to the same. In reference to his proposal to reserve a

front of land for the use of ihe fishery on the bank of Paspebiac,

points out that it is at least three leagues to the westward of the bank,

too distant to be of any utility. The shore of Nova Scotia is

almost as near aid from neither place could rafts of timber be
brought, it not being like a river with smooth water ; the spot

selected produces no timber suited for stages, &c. • The lands above
Paspebiac are equal in value to those near it, and to give the land

opposite the bank is in reality to transfer the bank itself from old

settlers to new ones ; had the land eastward to Nouvelle been

reserved the distress would have been in some measure abated. It

is known that banks of this kind are reserved so that vessels from
Europe need not be compelled to clear spots in the woods not so

suitable for curing fish. If this is not done, it will be concluded

that Government does not wish to encourage a business which
brings wealth to the country and contributes to the British

marine. 176

M. Bourg, cure to the Acadians, to the Governor of the Bay of

Chaleurs (in French). That the captains of militia have not been

able to settle with the Indians about their hay field. The Indians

wish the arrangement to be made in the Governor's presence, their

chief reason, however, being that they wish to increase the rent for

their hay. It seems unjust ; although some of the habitants have

not paid fully, yet the Indians on the other hand have been robbing

the French. 180

Boll of loyalists who have drawn lots in the township of Pas-

pebiac

.

229a<fc'6

Maturin Bujot. Memorial (in French) praying to be secured in

possession of the land which he cultivates, at a place commonly
called "La Nouvelle." (The memorial is dated at "Tra--

kediesch "). 18^
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178*.
Aagoflt 7,

Tracadegssh,

Angast 7,

Tracadie.

Angast 7,

Tracadie.

August 9,

Tiacadegash.

Aftgnst 16,

S<HiaTentare.

AugQBt 18,

BtHiaventare.

AognstlS,

August 19,

Bonarenture.

August 19,

Paspebiac.

August 20,
Paapebiac.

August 26,

Paspebiac.

Decision by Oox in the dispute between the Acadian settlers

and the Indians of Eestigouche, confirming the existing custom,
that the settlers pay the Indians a dollar for liberty to cut hay on
the meadows and marshes of Eestigouche, and confirms to the
Indians the eole right of fishing and hunting in and contiguous to

the Eiver Restigouche within certain defined limits. Page 184^

List (in French) of the inhabitants of Tracadegash wiih the
quantity of land each inhabitant has improved. 189
M. Bouig, cur^, to Cox (in French). Eecommending the petition

of Francois Commeau for land at Nouvelle to favourable consider-

ation. 192
Petition (in French) from Pierre Loubere for 750 acres at the

Eiver Casapija (Oascapedia ?) for himself and family. A recom-
mendation by Oox, dated 16th August, is appended to the
petition. 193
Cox to Haldimand. Transmitting his decision in the dispute

between the Acadian settlers and the Indians, with a statement of

their respective claims. 186
Memorial by Thomas Pryce Jones, Azariah Pritohard, Philo Hol-

libut, Abel Waters and Joseph Arsono d'Quinton, for leave to erect

a grist mill on the Eiver Ceplin, to assist the settlement at Paspe-
biao. 195
O'Hara to Haldimand. That he has after much trouble convinced

the loyalists of the advantages of the lands contiguous to Paspe-
biao for a settlement. Has laid out the town as a parallelogram

;

the motive of the loyalists in asking this was to take in the beach
and marsh. Gives the dimensions, &c., of the settlement. Has not
taken into the township 124 chains in rear of the great bank, as he
thinks there should be a reserve of timber ; there are 22 families

settled there for a number of years, and he is sure His Excellency
would not wish these poor people to be distressed. Unless in every
case a proper reserve is made for the fishery it will inevitably

dwindle. He is throwing the damaged flour into the sea, it being
in a state of putrefaction, 196

Jean Caissy. Memorial (in French) for land at Nouvelle. (The
name is given in the same memorial as Quessey.) 199

Memorial (in French) for land at the same place by Jean Lebrun.
Both petitioners describe themselves as pilots. 200
Memorial from loyalists, praying for a supply of necessaries, as

owing to their late arrival here they are unable to make gardens,
&c., and it will require their utmost efforts to have houses built

before winter. 201
Cox to (Haldimand ?). That Sherwood is asking for the lands

and improvements of almost every inhabitant settled at Paspebiao,
which cannot be granted without the greatest injustice. The Aca-
dians do not choose to remove from their present improvements.
Some of them have asked lands for their grown-up sons ; has recom-
mended Pasbo (Pabos) which cannot long remain unsettled being so

handy to the fishery, 203
Same to the same. Arrival of the snow " Liberty " and brig " St.

Peter " with everything safe and in good order. The settlers return
thanks for the bounty ; they are going on cheerfully, building their

houses and are better pleased with the land the more they know it.

Has not laid out the land on the beach opposite the Great Paspebiac,
till His Excellency has decided upon Eobin's application. Sends
list of those who have drawn their lands. Some idle ones remain
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1784.

August 27,

P6rce.

August 28,

Bay of
Ohaleurs.

September 4,

Gaspe.

November 2,

Quebec.

1786.

June 28,

Qftspe.

only for the provisions. No people should be sent down by the
return of the vessels without provisions Captain Law will give

minute information about the people. Without his assistance he
(Cox) would have left them long ago. O'Hara has left, tired out;

believes that he will never survey for loyalists again. Sends petition

for a grist mill (p. 195.) Is glad he had steered clear of the granted
lands at Banaventure ; doubts if many of the grants would stand

good in the court. Will write to Sir Charles Djuglas and order the

Americans away. If they disobey is he to seize their vessels, or to

burn their flikes, stages and fish? They will not quit the coast

without force. Hus appointed Thomas Man to the office of
sheriff. The " Polly " has met with so many accidents, that it was
too late to send her for provisions. The hoy was too useful to be
parted with as she served as a store-house. Kecommends memo-
rial from the loyalists, which is enclosed. ^^g^ '^04

The return of loyalists at the new settlement at Paspebiao
follows. 207
Cox to Haldimand. Has arrived at Perce, where he must winter,

being disappointed of a house at Gaspe. Shall expend only enough
to keep out the wind and snow, as ho intends to build a house at St.

John's, Gasp^. Is only waiting for O'Hara to go to lay out the new
township. 208

List of necessaries wanted by the loyalists. An unsigned memo-
randum accompanies the lift, stating the condition and necessities

of the settlers ; men, women and children are busy clearing their

lots and building houses. The work in the woods tears their

clothes; many who formerly lived well are without articles which
are to them necessaries, Buch as tea, sugar, &o., yet they have every
prospect of doing well, and in eighteen months, when their gardens
and harvest come in, they will need no further assistance. It is the
best country for a ;jOor man he ever knew, from the great quantity
and variety of iish, game, maple trees, &o., and the land very capa-

ble of cultivation. Kven small spots, laboured by the fishermen in

the most slovenly manner, produce exceedingly good wheat, pease,

potatoes, flix, &o., and the industrious are always hure of a good
market. 209
O'Hara to Haldimand. Calls attention to the grant of land he re-

ceived in consequence of his petition. The land was not in accor-

dance therewith, all the marsh being left out, which was the valuable
part of it, and nothing granted but that on a barren hill side,

&c , &c. 212
Haldimand to Cox. Has received letter of 20th August (p. 204)

with enclosures, ami Captain Law has communicated information
respecting the settlers. Sends statements by Law and answers for

his (<'ox's) guidance. Kohin deserves encouragement, but care
must be taken to guard against monopoly in lands of a settlement
which will probiibly become extensive. His memorial will be
considered by the Governor and Council. Is concerned that there
thould be so many ill-disposed and refractory persons among the
loyalists, and that the officers should be the most troublesome.
Nothing can do more good than curtailing, or discontinuing, for a
time, the i^sue of provisions. He is sailing in a few days. Keports
OQ civil matters are to be sent to Hamilton and on military to St.

Leger. , 216
O'Hara to Haldimand. Eeports a favourable fishing so far, and

that the loyalists both here and in Ohaleurs Bay are improving the

Ba—

3
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land in spite of some restless spirits among them. Eemonstrates
against the enforcement of the law against cutting white pine, as

from the St. Lawrence to the Eestigouche there is not one white
pine in a hundred that would line out a main top mast for a fifty

gun frigate, the pine being only fit for boards, scantling, &o.. and
needed for boats and houses. The bad eflfect of the enforcement

;

Governor Wentworth and Sir Charles Douglas agree in this opinion.

The inconvenience of veesels tradirg in the Bay of Chaleurs having
to enter and clear at Gasp^. A change prayed for by a memorial.
The merchants have offered to use their influence to have him named
collector and he asks for that of flaldimand also, should the change
in the custom house be made. Page 218

September 12, O'Hara to Haldimand. Has investigated the report as to illicit

Qaspfi. trade between the Americans and the settlers. It is partially true,

but it is di£Scult to stop it, so long as the Americans are permitted
to cure fish on the shores. The discontent of the Restigouche Indians

at the encroachments of the whites. There should be a line ofparti-

tion between the two races, as neither of them know anything but
the law of force. The Acadians have rapidly increased in population
for the last twenty years, and deserve encouragement, but they
should not be permitted to interfere in the precarious means the

savage uses to procure his homely fare. Is afraid of ill-conse-

. quences unless the matter is looked into. Pabos not flourishing.

The land at Paspebiac on which the loyalists settled is exceedingly
good, and they might be satisfied were they not a discontented,

unsteady people. Further respecting the application for a custom
house at Gaspe. Coy has removed the seat of government from
Perce to the Bay of Chaleurs by which the Government House at

1786. Gaspe must go to wreck. 222

May 20,

*

Haldimand to O'Hara. The report concerning the Indians, &c.
London. must be laid before Carleton. through the proper channel. Major

Mathews, who takes this letter, has been empowered to settle all

his (Haldimand's) affairs. He may apply to him. As Pabos and
other property are to be disposed of, any intending purchaser is to

apply to Mathews, who will do everything possible for his (O'Hara's)
welfare. 227

Ko date. Sketch of marsh land (unnamed) with the ground in the
vicinity. 228a
Eeport respecting Robin and Shoolbred, who are applying for

lands. 229
A postscript to a letter to O'Hara. that a few troops are to be sent

and a place prepared for them at Perce. 229
Antoine Esmond. Petition (in French) to Cox, that Simon

Marooux, now in Quebec, may obtain a grant of land at

Nouvelle. 230
List (in French) found at Pabos, of property which had been left

by Pierre Haldimand, belonging to his uncle. General Haldimand.
The memorandum is signed by Joseph Fortin, and a note is added
in English that most of the missing articles, supposed to be stolen,

had been taken to Quebec by order of Peter Haldimand. 231
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CORRESPONDBNCE WITH JaMBS MoNK, ATTORNEY GENERAL.

17'78-n84.

1778.

April 21.

Anprnst 15,

Quebec.

1779.

Pebrtiary 11.

April 30.

April 30,

Quebec.

May 13,

Quebec.

May 13,

Quebec.

May 14,

Quebec.

May 26,

Quebec.

June 11,

Quebec.

June 19,

Quebec.

August 20,

Quebec.

August 21,

Quebec.

AufTist 25,

Quebec.

August 27,

Quebec.

September 8,

Montreal.

B. 203. B.M., 21,863.

Opinion of James Monk, Attorney General, respecting the lease

of William Grant's house in Montreal, in 1774, for the use of Gov-
ernment, which was formerly the India house. P^ige 1

Monk to Haldimand. That the commission of Vice Admiral does
not confer sufficient power on His Excellency to issue letters of

marque and reprisal. 8
Directing Monk to prepare a commission to Mabane and Dunn

to act as judges in the Court of Common Pleas at Montreal. 10

Directing Monk to make oat a commission to John Schank to

swear in Commissioners of the Peace at Niagara, Detroit and
Michillimakinaki 11

Monk to Cramahe. Pointing out that the issue of the commission
to Schank, as directed, would be irregular, and stating the manner
in which the authority for swearing in Justices of the Peace in the
districts named should be given. 12
CramahS to Monk. Sends petition of the bakers of Quebec,

pointing out an abuse which may affect the poor of the Province.
The Commissioners of the Peace have summoned witnesses for the
19th, and His Excellency desires an opinion how far the Statute of

Edward VI against forestallers, «&c., is applicable to the present
case. 15

Monk to Cramahe. He will at once give consideration to the
petition of the bakers of Quebec, and prepare an opinion on the
laws applicable to engrossers. 14
Cramahe to Monk. The extraordinary rise in the price of wheat

has rendered it necessary to extend the time prescribed by the
proclamation to the 1st of January next. Sends the proposed pro-

clamation for his (Monk's) consideration. 17
Same to the same. That he may prosecute Dumas before the

Supreme Court, as he suggests, but the case must be fully consid-

ered, as it would be better not to bring it than to fail. 18
Monk to Cramahd. Sends draught of proclamation ordered

(p. 17) ; to be modified as may be thought proper. 20
Same to Haldimand. Sends draught of pardon for Dumas. 19

CramahS to Monk. A short form of commission to be prepared
to empower Felix O'Hara to act as judge at Gaspd, &o. Sends two
depositions for opinion. 21

Monk to Cramahe. With commission for O'Hara, to be en-

grossed and sent; O'Hara should have instructions as to the ap-

pointment of the necessary officers. Will delay a day or two
before giving an opinion on the case of the pirates. 22
Cramahe to Monk. Sends Gugy's title, and his case as drawn up

by Cagnet. Duaime to be prosecuted for the obstructions he has
thrown in the way of the mill erected for Government use. 23
Monk to Haldimand. Opinion that Williams, Smith, Hughes

and Yalden, mariners on board the " Beaver," may be tried here
for piracy, but points out difficulties in the way. 24
Same to Gugy. That the criminal proceedings have been with-

drawn in the case of Duaime; a civil action must be taken. How
the suit should be prosecuted. If the obstructions are to be re-

5a—3J
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1779.

September 9,

Montreal.

October 25,

Quebec.

October 26,

Quebec.

17S0.

March 4,

March 4,

Quebec.

March 25,

Quebec.

March 25.

Quebec.

March 25,

Quebec.

June 3,

Quebec.

September 28,

Quebec

Sept^^mber 28,
Quebec.

September 29,
Quebec.

1781.

February 3,

Quebec.

moved by force, that should be done, if approved of by His Excel-
lency, by civil and not by military authority. Page 26
Monk to Cramahe. That the indictment against Daaime for a

nuisance on the Machiehe has been thrown out by the Grand Jury.
Sends copy of letter to Gugy (p. 25), on which he desires His Ex-
cellency's commands. 28
Cramahe to Monk, Sends minutes of inquest in the case of a

murder committed near Three Itivers. Asks if the alleged mur-
derers can be tried at Quebec ; if a special commission should issue

;

or in what manner it would be best to proceed. 30
Monk to Cramahe. That in the present state of the law, the

prisoners charged with murder at Three Rivers cannot be tried
in Qaebac. A special commission may issue for the trial either at

Montreal, or Three Rivers. 31
Petition of James Monk, as Surrogate of Admiralty, praying that

an oidinance of the Legislative Council respecting fees in the Ad-
miralty Court may not be sanctioned. 33

Petition of same date, of Monk, as Attorney General, respecting
the fees of that office. • 37
Monk to Haldimand. Remarks on the terms of the ordinance for

preventing the exportation of grain, &g. That by a resolution of

the Council, the Attorney General is prohibited from giving his

legal views unasked on any ordinance proposed in Council. That
by a clause added to the ordinance preventing the exportation of
grain, the officers of customs are prevented from acting as provided
by the Act of Parliament. For reasons given, he declares the ord-

inance to be contrary to law and should be amended. .41

Cramahe to MoLk. Desires to have his opinion of the effect of
the repeal by Parliament (in 1772) of Acts against forestallers,

&c. 50
Monk to Cramahe. Some clauses of the ordinance against fore-

stallers, &o., having been altered in Council, asks for a copy of the
law. 49
Same to Ha!dimand. His opinion of the ordinance respecting

forestallers, &c , and suggesting certain amendments. 46
Same to the same His pain at having fallen under His Excel-

lency's displeasure, and especially at his having learned of it in

open court, when the case of Duaime was brought up. Enters into

details of his conduit of the case when in his hands ; cannot under-
stand the cause of His Excellency's anger. 61
Cramah6 to Monk. Desiring him to prepare blank forms of com-

mission for persors to act as judge and assessor at Detroit, as also

dedimus potestatem to Alexander McCorab, de Peyster and Williams
to be Justices of the Peace. 64

Monk to Cramahe. Commissions (^haIl be prepared with all dis-

patch ; asks for detailed instructions. 65
Cramahd to Monk. Further respecting commissions for the

udge, &c., at Detroit. 66
J

Haldimand to the same. That his admission of the Seminary of
Montreal and of religious societies, who are proprietors of seigniories,

to take the oath of fealty and homage, cannot be attended with legal

consequences contrary to the Act of Parliament which regulates the
government of Quebec. Calls on him (Monk), as an officer of the
Crown, to second the views of Government, and not to publish diffi-

culties, when it is the duty of every good subject to conciliate the
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1781.

An^nist 27,

Quebec.

August 28,

Quebec.

August 28,

Quebec.

August 30,

Quebec.

September I,

Quebec.

September 6,

Montreal.

October 13,

St. John's.

October 18,

Quebec

November 15,

Quebec.

December 31,

Quebec.

1782.

January 21,

Quebec.

June 24,

Quebec.

Jtaly 31.

Qnebec.

September 19,

Quebec.

October 3,

Quebec.

aflfection of the people, and to testify the sense of their fidelity and
attachment to the King's governmeut. Pag© 57

Mathews to Monk. States a case of accounting for his opinion.

(The supposititious case points to the transactions of Colonel Guy
Johnson with Taylor & Forsyth.) 59
Monk 10 Mathews. States the steps to be taken for recovery

in the case supposed in the preceding letter. 60
Same to the same. That he propones to go to Montreal to the

Court of King's Bench, unless His Excellency has further com-
mands. 61

Mathews to Monk. That he is to enter a suit for the recovery of

money overpaid to Forsyth & Co,, and Taylor & Forsyth, details

being given of the transactions between them and Colonel Guy
Johnson. 62

Abstract of papers in the cas^. 65
Mathews to Monk. Transmitting papers in the case of Taylor &

Forsyth. 66
Monk to Mathews. Asking for further details, before taking out

the writ in the case of Taylor & Forsyth. 67
Mathews to Monk. He is required at the Court of King's Bench,

Quebec. The capias against Taylor & Forsyth is returnable at

Montreal on the 20th of next month; Williams has been desired to

goto Montreal to assist the attorney employed to conduct the cases

already begun against Taylor & Forsyth, so that Douglas, one of the
witnesses, may be enabled to sail for Europe in a vessel leaving in

November. 70
Monk to Mathews. Has transferred all the papers in tbe Taylor

case to Williams, who will appoint such attorney as may be required

to conduct the case. 71
Same to Haldimand. Does not think there is sufficient power in

the judicature of the Province to try the men of the •* London,"
charged with piracy. There has been, he believes, power given to

try these cases at New York. Depositions have boon taken ; what
witnesses are required. 73

Mathews to Monk. Sends extract from a letter from the Board
of Trade, relative to the fees of the Attorney General's office. 76

Same to the same. That he is to prepare draughts of four ordin

ances, which are to expire and be renewed at the next session of

the Legislative Council. 76
Same to the same. He is to forward instructions to Captain

Souank, to enable him to secure, in the shortest and most effectual

manner, the wages due to seamen entering His Majesty's service, as

well as their clothing, as the masters of the ships they leave often

retain both. 77
Same to the same. Sends memorial of Lieutenant Bradley, R.N.,

for consideration. 78
Same to the same. The case of Taylor & Forsyth having been

appealed, he is authorized to press for a decision before the sailing

of the fleet. Williams is to furnish all the information in his

power. 79
Monk to Haldimand. That the ordinances respecting forestal-

lers, &c., cease by the proclamation of His Majesty's Order in Coun-
cil. Has prepared the proclamation. 80
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1782.

October 16,

Quebec.

October 22,

Qaebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

December 11,

Quebec.

1783.

Januarj 26,

Quebec.

January 27,

Quebec.

February 8,

Quebec.

Mays,
Quebec

1784.
October (?),

October 19,

Quebec.

1776.
June 25,

Quebec.

1778,
April 12,

Quebec.

Mathews to Monk. Sends charter party for opinion as to

whether the " Maria," being disabled, can be dismissed the King's
service, as unable to perform the same, &c. Page 82
Same to the same. Asks if the payment of such parts of the

bills drawn by Sinclair, Lieut. Governor of Michillimakinak, as are
reasonable, would make the Governor liable for the whole
amount. 83
Same to the same. His Excellency has no objection to Bichard

Dobie and John Grant becoming security for Taylor & Forsyth,
in the prosecution of the appeal of the latter. 85
Same to the same. That he is to prepare commissions for Jenkin

Williams, as Solicitor General, and James Shepherd, as chief of the
Court of Appeals. 86
Same to the same. That he is to prepare a lease of the iron

works near Three Rivers to Conrad Gugy for sixteen years. 87
Monk to Haldimand. Eeturns the lease to Gagy, prepared as

ordered. 88
Memorial of James Shepherd, Sheriff of the District of Quebec,

to the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas of the said district,

complaining of the conduct of Attorney General Monk, in first

accepting and then giving up the defence of a suit brought against
him by Hector Macauly, for which conduct he gives no reason,

and praying that Jenkin Williams, Solicitor General, be substituted

for the defence. 89
Monk to Haldimand. Sends his opinion on a case submitted by

the Solicitor General. 93

Memorandum in relation to the Attorney General, in addition to

letter of 4th October, 1'784. Charges are made of Monk's rapacity
j

of his method of drawing up indictments, by which criminals are
allowed to escape ; of his taking up cases against the officers of

Government without necessity and in contradiction to himself.

Instances are given under each head. His equivocating answer to

the question proposed by General Haldimand, relative to the orders

of the Treasury for exacting the immediate payment of the out-

standing debts due upon bills of exchange given upon credit by the

contractors' agent in 1781. 94
Monk to Haldimand. Respecting his claim for fees, &o., laid be:

fore the Treasury. Requests that he may have a copy of what has
been reported by Mr. Maseres to, and what has been adjudged by,

the Treasury, as also copies of the several reports made to His Ex-
cellency. 97

Letters op Chief Justice Peter Livius.

1777-1778.

B. 204. B.M., 21,864.

(There are other letters from Mabane, Jenkin Williams, &c., to

1784.)
Chief Justice Livius. Memorial for the salary attached to the

office of Chief Justice. Page 2

Same to Williams. Desires an answer in writing as to

whether Sir Guy Carleton has selected five particular members
of the Council to act as council to the exclusion of the others ; and
whether he is not to be allowed to read their proceedings. 6
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1778.

April 13,

Qaebec.

April 15,

Plantation
Ghambers.

April 17,

London.

April —

,

Whitehall.

July 3,

Quebec.

Jal7 12.

Qnebec.

September 18,

Montreal.

September 21,

HontreaL

October 13,

Qaebec.

1779.

Karch 11,

Montreal.

(Not.) 19,

Montreal.

1780.

February 17,

Qaebec.

February 17,

Quebec.

March 8,

Montreal.

April 12,

Quebec.

April 30,

Montreal.

1781.
August 30,
Quebec.

October 13,

St. John's.

Jeckin Williams to Chief Justice Livius. That no one is to be

allowed to read or take copies of the proceedings of the Privy
Council without the Governor's permission. Legislative Council

books and accounts to be open

.

Page 8

Cumberland to Attorney General Monk. Ordinance 16 disallowed.

Eemarks on the others. Question of bringing the laws of Quebec
nearer to those of England. Injunctions to attach himself faith-

fully to General Haldimand. 10

Bamber Gascoyne to Chief Justice Livius. Advice as to his

course whilst the war continues; recommends him to act cordially

with General Haldimand, &o. 12

Cumberland to the same. Eemarks on the ordinances of 1777.

To give every assistance in amending the laws, and to show zeal for

the service and attachment to Haldimand. Is apprehensive of

difficulties that may arise from changes of the law in Quebec. To
avoid this as far as possible., 17

Chief Justice Livius. Memorial stating his dismissal from office

by Sir Gay Carleton. Asking leave of absence to go to London to

meet charges. 22

Same to Haldimand. Asks leave to enter a caveat against any
person receiving his salary till the King's judgment be known.
His application to examine papers only relates to public records;

His arrangements for leaving, &c. 26

A. Mabane and Jonkin Williams. With notes of evidence in the

case of Tibaud, sentenced to death for murder. The notes

follow. 30
The same. Have nothing to say in favour of Tibaud, sentenced

to death. 39
Jenkin Williams to Lieutenant Governor Oramahe. For leave of

absence. 40

A. Mabane and Thomas Dunn. Transmitting the message
delivered to the grand jury at the opening of the session. 42

A. Mabane to General Haldimand. Beport of proceedings of the

special assize. Murderers to be executed at Montreal; Address to

the grand jury. Eeport follows. 43

Attorney General Monk. Opinion that the Governor in Council

has no power to fix the price ot vheat and flour. 45

The same. Opinion that the Governor in Council cannot compel
farmerti to sell their grain, although old precedents exist. 47

A. Mabane to General Haldimand. His opinion on the proposed

innovations on the Quebec Act, and his advice that further instruc-

tions to that effect should not be made public. The bad effects on
the French inhabitants. How to conciliate them. The proposed

tour of the Superior of the Eecollets to induce the cures to sell their

wheat. 49
Jenkin Williams. Opinion as to the ordinance for compelling

farmers to sell their spare wheat. 54
The same on the same subject. 56

Commissioners for executing office of Chief Justice. Claim for

salary, with memorial. 58
Letter accompanying the above. 62
Captain Mathews to Jenkin Williams. To assist Mr. Monk in the

examination of military accounts. 64
General Haldimand to the same. To go to Montreal to assist in

the suit against Taylor & Forsyth, 65
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1781.

October 20,

Quebec.

November 16,

Montreal.

November 13,

Quebec.

December 3,

Quebec.

1782.
January 2,

Quebec.

January 16,

Quebec

January 16,

Quebec.

March 28,

Montreal.

April 4,

Montreal

April 8,

Montreal.

April 8,

Quebec.

May 7,

Quebec.

May 20,

Quebec.

May 22,

Quebec.

May 24,

Quebec.

June 23,

Quebec.

August 14,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 29,

Quebec.

December 5,

Montreal.

December 9,

Montreal.

December 20,

Quebec.

Commissioners for executing the office of

Memorial for salary.

Jenkin Williams to A. Mabane.
the suit against Taylor & Forsyth.

A. Mabane to Jenkin Williams,

to the course to be adopted in

Forsyth.

Chief Justice.

Page 66
Account of the points raised in

69
General Haldimand's views as

the suit against Taylor &
14

Jenkin Williams to A. Mabane.
Taylor & Forsyth,

The prog^ress of the euit against

79

Captain Mathews to Committee of Council. With extract of
letter relative to fees claimed by the Attorney General. £100 to be
ineerted in contingencies for law expenses of Conrad Gugy. 81
Same to Jenkin Williams. To summon the Legislative Council, 83
Jenkin Williams to Captain Mathews, Will summon the Legisla-

tive Council as instructed. 82
Mathevs (?) to Jonkin Williams. In consequence of the absence

of the Governor, the Court of Appeals to be adjourned. 84
Same to the same. To provide for salaries to the 30th, and

to have accounts ready for examination. 86
Same to the same. Further to adjourn the Court of

Appeals.
Jenkin Williams to Captain Mathews,

and salaries. Has notified adjourned
Appeals.

King's Bench, calendar of cases tried.

86
Statement of revenues
meeting of Court of

87
88

No date.

1783.
January 8,

Quebec.

Jenkin Williams to Captain Mathews. Asks for returns of at-

tendances on and opinions given to the Governor by Attorney
General. 89

Petition to remit the punishment awarded to Jean Baptiste and
Charles Chevalier. 90

A. Mabane to General Haldimand. The Court of Queen's Bench
recommends the two Chevaliers to mercy on condition of their

entering a frigate. 92
Captain Mathews to Jenkin Williams. To call a meeting of

Council. 94
Commissioners for executing the office of chief justice. Letter

accompanying memorial relative to claims for salary. Memorial
follows. 95

A. Mabane to General Haldimand. Sending notes of the trial of
Henry Tischner for murder. Ho has been respited. 101

General Haldimsnd to Jenkin Williams. To appear with the
Atiorney General in the cas-e against Taylor & Forsyth. 102

Eobert Filice and others to Richard Dobie. Instructions as to

the course he is to take to recover payment of bills drawn by Lieut.

Governor Sinclair. 103
Richard Dobie to Captain Malhews. With letter from EUice, &o.,

and asking return of Lieut Governor Sinclair's bills. 105
Jenkin Williams to the same. Enclosing opinion respecting the

delivery to Richard Dobie of Lieut. Governor Sinclair's bills.

Opinion follows. 106
Report of evidence on the trial of Henry Tischner for murder. 125
No signature. Opinion as to the powers of the Council to fix a

price for grain, &c., and to compel farmers to sell. 129
General Haldimand to Jenkin Williams. To summon the Legis-

lative Council, except George Alleopp, suspended. 109^
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1783.

February 7,

Qaebec.

February 8,
Quebec.

June 12,

Quebec.

June 28,

Quebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

No date
(1784 7)

1784.
February 16,

Quebec.

March 4,

Quebec.

April 23,
Quebec.

Mays,
Ticonderoga.

Captain Mathews to Jenkin Williams. Copy of report to be made
respecting Mr. Alleopp being superseded by Governor Carleton.

Page 110
Jenkin Williams to Captain Mathews. Cannot find the report of

the reason for superseding Mr. Allsopp. Ill
Same to Captain Genevay, Sending papers. 112

Captain Mathews to Jenkin Williams. To call a meeting of
Council. 113

Commissioners for executing the oflSce of chief justice to General
Haldimand. Calling attention to their memorial respecting
salary. 114
Joseph Deschenaux Cin French.) Petition concerning the claim

against him for Quint. IIT

F. J. Cugnet (in French). Legal opinion on Joseph Deschen-
aux's petition. 120
Jenkin Williams to Captain Mathews. Respecting claim against

Mr. Deschenaux for Quint. 115
Same to General Haldimand. For leave of absence. 123

Same to the same. Has arrived here ; expects to return from
England about October. 124

1776.
April 29.

1778.

January 7,

Whitehall.

February 26,

Montreal.

February 26,

Montreal.

April 16,

Whitehall.

October 7,

River David.

October 8,

Birer David.

October 28,

River David.

November 6,

Sorel.

1779.
April 26,

Sorel.

May 26,

Montreal.

Papers relatinq to Pierre Duoalvet and Boyer Pillon

1776—1786.

B. 205. B.M.29,8e5.

Pierre du Calvet, Receipt to Colonel Antill. (This receipt was
found among the rebel papers at Holland House, after the rebels

fled in May 1776). page 1

Knox, Undersecretary, to General Haldimand. Transmitting Act
to anthorine the arrest of persons charged with high treason. 5
Anonymous to M. du Calvet (in French). Notice that he is sus-

pected and to be on his guard. 2

Pierre du Calvet to General Carleton (in French). Transmit-

ting anonymous letter (pp. 2-3.) (Note in English says that du Calvet

probably wrote the anonymous letter himself). 4
Lord George Gernaaine to Gen. Haldimand. Instructions to watch

over the safety of the Province. 6
Pierre du Calvet to M. Schmid (in French). Respecting wood

required. 11

Same to the same (in French). Respecting wood. 12

Same to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Explanation of the cause

of delay in sending down timber for the royal service, &o. 13

Col. St. Leger to Captain of Militia, Yaraaska (in French), Order
to have planks and deals brought down from du Calvet's mill. 17

Slack, Engineer, to Captain Schmid. Order to have planks
from du Calvet delivered. 18

Gazette Litteraire (in French) . Extracts containing attacks on
the judges of the Court of Common Pleas by Pierre du Calvet and
Jautard, advocate, with other commnications enclosed in a letter

from Judge Rouville. 19 to 44
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1779.

May 27,
Moatreal.

Jane 5.

Aagast 28,

Throe Rivers.

Noyember 24,

Quebec.

December 3,

Quebec.

1780.

March 17,

Whitehall.

May 16,

Yamaska.

Jane 8,

Poughkeepsie

July 18, ^
Ghambly.

July 30,

Chambly.

August 12,

St. John's.

August 13,

St John's.

Aagust 29,

Quebec.

September 7,

Montreal,

September 8,

Sorel.

September 8,

Montreal.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 9,

Quebec.

September 9,

Montreal.

Judge Kouville to General Haldimand (in French). Complaining of

the attacks made on the judges by du Calvet and Jautard (or Jottard).
The good eflfect of the proclamation regarding wheat. Page 45

Court of Common Pleas (in French). List ofjudgments in cases

of Pierre du Calvet from 27th August, 1176, to this date. 255
A. Mabane to General Haldimand. List of Canadians gone to

the rebels and of settlers since 1760. The lands and houses of the
few deserters not suited for barracks. Has deferred leaving Dionne's
commission as captain of militia at Kamouraska. Plenty of pro-

visions there and a suitable place for barracks. Supporting the
authority of the captain of militia at Eiver OuoUe. The dismissal

of M. Lavineure by the bishop has had both ecclesiastical and civil

effect. The bad crops in tho district. Suggests distributing seed
wheat to be returned in the fall. 47

Pierre du Calvet to the same (in French). Petitioning that the

securities he has offered in appeal of a judgment may be ordered
to be accepted. 52

General Haldimand to Pierre du Calvet (in French). That he
cannot comply with his request (p. 52), and advises him to speak
respectfully of the courts. 56
Lord George Germaine to Gen. Haldimand. In reference to

prisoners sent to England for treason, points out that no man
should be sent without clear proof, as he cannot be detained. 7
(At page 8 begins a memorandum on this letter, from Haldimand,
relative to the case of du Calvet showing the proceedings that had
been taken against him and the reasons.)

Capt. Sohmid to Pierre du Calvet (in French). Asking settle-

ment of accounts concerning planks, &c. 57
Major Pritchard to Azariah Pritchard. Offers him employment

as a spy, to remain in Canada and forward information

.

58
Major Carleton to Gen* Haldimand. Arrival of loyalists. The

plots in Montreal and how they can be disconcerted, 61

Same to the same. The rebel party at Montreal waiting for du
Calvet. Pillon's secret letter. Kespecting leave of absence. 64

Azariah Pritchard to Major Carleton. With information as to

rebel sympathisers in Canada and their movements. 66
Captain Monsell to Gen, Haldimand. Arrest of Dufort, a rebel

sympathiser in Montreal and seizure of his papers. 68
General Haldimand. Warrant authorising Adam Mabane to

examine all state prisoners at Three Elvers and Montreal. 51

Boyer Pillon lo Gen. Washington. That three-fourths of the

Province are in favour of the Americans ; asks for blank commis-
sions and offers his services. 70

Louis Nadau and Pierre Charlong. Engagement to raise men
for the United States and acknowledging receipt of warrants. 73

Boyer Pillon to Congress at Philadelphia (in French). Asking
for a commission for his eon, &o. 74

Hurtebise Gagne to M. Cazeau (in French). Giving news of the

reports of American successes and of the arrival of French regi-

ments. Du Calvet's satisfaction* The courage of his (Cazeau's)

wife. 104
Captain Mathews to Adam Mabane. Authorising him to deal

with prisoners, 75
Boyer Pillon to M. Eglisse, Albany (in French). Eecommend-

ing his soDi Page *J^
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1780.

September 9,

Montreal.

September 15,

Pointe Claire.

September 16,

Chambly.

September 24,
St. John's.

September 26,

Montreal.

September 28,

Montreal.

September 28,

Montreal.

September 30,

Off Quebec.

September 30,

Quebec.

September 30,

Ohambly,

October 2,

Montreal.

October 2,

Quebeo.

October.4,
Off Quebec.

October 12,

Quebec.

October 13,

Quebec.

October 14,

Tamaska.

October 16,
Tamaska.

October 17,

Off Quebec.

October 18.

October 20.

October 20,

Off Billery.

October 21,
Quebec.

October 20,
Off Sillery.

Pillon to Pillon, janior, at Albany (in French). Advising him of

letters. Will soon be reaiy to start with 200 men. 77
Thed. Pillon to Boyer Pillon (in French.) That he intends to

come to the city. (Produced to show his writing). 78
Azariah Pritohard to Major Carleton. The flight of 30 men

stopped by the report of Doford's arrest. Proposes a plan for get-

ting intelligence. Desires a situation in the rangers. 79

Major Oarleton to Captain Mathews Sending intercepted letters

written by Pillon. Recommends the arrest of him and du Calvet.

Arrest of Hamel, another traitor. 81

Brigadier Maclean to the same. Arrest of Pillon. Du Calvet

reported to have gone to Quebec; steps taken to have him
secured. 83

Same to the same. Farther respecting the arrest of Pillon and
search for du Calvet. ii6

Court of Common Pleas. Extracts of judgments in cases of

Pierre du Calvet. 290

Pierre du Calvet to Geo. Haldimand (in French). Requesting

to know the rear<on of his arrest j declaring his innocence and ask-

ing time to get his affairs settled. 94
Captain Luw. Deposition as to papers taken from du Calvet. 9t>

Michel Hamel to Brigadier Powell (in French). Giving infor-

mation as to the proceedings of Pillon, Pritchard, &c., in concerting

means for fleeing from the Province. 88
Brigadier Maclean to Gen. Haldimand. The arrest of Pillon and

du Calvet. 97
Lient.-Governor CramahS to the same. Certificate by him, T.

Dunn and G. Baby, as to the examination of du Calvet's papers. 99

Pierre da Calvet to Louis Jussome (in French). Directions as to

the management of his flour and saw mills. Mr. Vassal will tell

him about the imprisonment. 100

Louis Jussome to Pierre du Calvet (in French) . That he will

carry out his orders faithfully. 108

Same to M. Corbin (in French). Asking him to carry a letter to

the post for Quebec. 113

Capt. Schmid to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Eespecting let-

ters sent to him from du Calvet, whose effects are sent to Yamaska.
He is sure to try to escape. Letters would have been found had the

mill been searched in time. Becommends immediate repression of

rebellious utterances in case of worse in the spring. 109

Boyer Pillon. Memorandum of what Pillon said about his son,

Myner and Cazeau. 112

Pierre du Calvet to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Declaring his

innocence; asking leave to put some one in charge of his business,

and that he may be allowed to sail for London. 114

Boyer Pillon (in French). Declaration that he will be faith-

ful. 117

Captain LeMaistre, Examination of Pillon as to his treasonable

correspondence. 118

Pierre du Calvet to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Asking consi-

deration for hi8 letters, and that certain papers be allowed him. 121

Gen. Haldimand to E. W. Gray. Commission to examine people

holding treasonable correspondence. 122

Pierre du Calvet to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Protesting

that he has done no wrong to the King or the state, and asking
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speedy enlargement. Page 123
Madame Babuty to the same. Interceding for Hamel, a pris-

oner. 125
Pierre du Calvet to the same (in French). Asks for an immediate

consideration of his case. 126
Captain LeMaistre to the same. Report of the careful conduct of

the suspected rebel sympathisers in Montreal. 128
Pierre du Calvet to the same (iu French). Again soliciting a

speedy trial and enlargement. 130
Madame Babuty to the same (in French). Praying for the

release of Hamel, a prisoner. 132
] >ieut.-Governor Cramahe to Pierre du Calvet (in French).

Acknowledging his letters to the General. In these times of danger
the same mild treatment cannot be extended to prisoners as in times
of peace. 184

Pierre du Calvet to Madame Lapriere (?) (in French). Directions

as to the care of his nffairs. Declares his innocence; his arrest

is due to enemies, Mabane among others ; cause of Mabane'a
enmity; details of his treatment. 135

Captain LeMaistre to Capt. Mathews. Report of the examination
ot du Calvet's mill at Yama&ka. Will make observations on the

Sorel as ordered. . 148
Pierre duCal<7et to General Haldimand (in French). Compli-in-

ing of his treatment and demanding the reason? for his deten-

tion. 150
General Haldimand to . To ascertain what du Calvet has

said in his letter to Madame Laprieie (or Lapriee) referred to in

letter to Mr. Powell. 154
Lieut.-Govern or Cramahe to Pierre du Calvet (in French). Warn-

ing him that whilst letters on business and family affairs will be
delivered to and from him, others like that to Madame Lapriere will

be detained. 155

Pierre du Calvet to General Haldimand (in French). Complains
of not being allowed to represent his state. Offers unconditional

submist-ion. 156

Lieut. Governor Cramahe to Provost Marshal Prentice. Warrant
to transfer du Calvet from the " Canceaux " to the Provost prison. 159

Captain LeMaistre to Haldimand. Ret<ult of examination of rebel

sympathisers. 160
Pierre du Calvet to the same (in French). Offers to let all his

goods be confiscated if he does not show his innocence by his eubse-

quent conduct, and declares that he has done nothing wrong. 161

Same to the same (in French). Asks for speedy deliverance. 163

1780.

October 24,

St. John's.

October 26,

OflFSillery.

October 27,

Montreal.

October 29,

OffSillery.

October 30,

St. John's.

November 2,

Quebec.

November 4,

Oflf fciillery.

November 6,

Sorel.

November 8,
OffSillery.

November 10.

November 10,

Quebec.

November 11,
Off Sillery.

November 14,
Qaebec.

November 16,

Cbambly.

November 19,

Qaebec.

November 25,
Quebec.

November 26,

Quebec.

December 6,

Quebec.

December 28,
Montreal.

1781.

July 6,

Quebec.

Same to the same (in French). Asks to be sent to London. 165

Same to the same (in French). Points out his situation and
details his past services. Offers to comply with conditions for his

release. 166

Madame Cazeau to the same (in French). Stating the services

and innocence of her husband, now x prisoner. 176

General Haldimand to Lord George Germaine. Slating the steps

he had taken to secure rebel sympathisers, du Calvet among others,

and enclosing letter from Sir Henry Clinton as to the designs of the

enemy, on which proclamation as to grain and cattle was issued. 119
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1781.

September 23,
Quebec.

October 6,

Quebec.

October 7,

St. Frangois.

October 10,

1781, to Octo-
ber 22, 1782,

Quebec.

December 18,

Quebec.

December 18,

Quebec.

1782.

January 9,

Quebec.

January 10,

Quebec.

January 11,

Quebec.

-January 11,

Quebec.

January 14,

Quebec.

January 19,

Quebec.

January 22,

Quebec.

January 23,
Quebec.

February 15,

Quebec.

February 18,

Quebec.

February 19,

Quebec.

February 20,

London.

July 27,

Quebec.

July 31,

-Quebec.

Pierre do Calvet to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Asking to be
sent to London. Page 182
Same to the same (in French). Eepeats his petition to be sent

to London, 183
Captain Schraid to the same (in French). Has allowed the

Indians to go to their hunting. Report as to du Calvet and his

brother-in-law, Saint Pierre ; recommends the examination of the
latter. 184

General Haldimand. Extracts of letters relating to the imprison-
ment of da Calvet, Pillon and Hay, published in London in answer
to a pamphlet by da Calvet* "With note (25 ih April, 1783) as to

the release. 236
Pierre du Calvet to the King (in French). Eespeoting the in-

justice he has suflfered at the hands of General Haldimand. 187
Same to General Haldimand (in French). Asking for a supply

of wood and candles. 189
Same to the same (in French). Complains that in consequence

of the suits being conducted in English he has Buffered injustice.

Asks that Mr. Eussell, advocate, may be allowed to see him to be
instructed. 190

Captain Mathews to Pierre du Calvet. Mr. Russell, advocate,

may have full access to him. The execution of the judgment of the
court cannot be stopped. 193
Same to the same. That His Excellency cannot interfere with

the judgment of the courts. 199
Pierre du Calvet to Captain Mathews (in French). Thanks for

being allowed to see Mr. Russell, advocate. Representing the pro-

priety of judgment being stayed until his case can be heard, &c. 194
Same to General Haldimand (in French). Represents that, with-

out the right of appeal, Mrl Rnssell's services are worthless. His
long confinement without knowledge of the crimes for which he is

kept prisoner. 2U0
Same to the same (in French). The injustice done to him by the

claims of Mr. Davison, consequent on the judgment of the Court of

Appeal. 202
Same to the same (in French). The conduct of Mr. Davison in

pushing the claims contrary to the agreement with Mr. Leveque,
&o. 204

Captain Mathews to Pierre du Calvet. That His Excellency can-

not interfere with the proceedings of a Court of Justice. 207
Pierre du Calvet to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Memorial

praying for justice in ihe Court of Appeal. 208
Captain Mathews to Piorre du Calvet. Reiterating that His Ex-

cellency cannot interfere with the Courts ot Juslico. 211
Pierre du Calvet to Captain MalhewH (in Frf^nch). That His

Excellency as president of the Court of Appeal might put his

answer in writing at the foot of the memorial. 212
Mary Hay to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. Memorial

as to her husband's detention and praying for a trial or invesiiga-

tiom 213
Louis Jussome to Gen. Haldimand (in French). Stating his in-

terviews in London with the Secretary of State concerning da
Calvet, and asking that he be brought to trial, or that he be re-

leased on security. 228
Same to the same (in French). Asking an audience and com-

plaining of the conduct of the General's secretaries. 234
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1782.

August 16,

Qaebec.

1783.

May 2,

Qa«bec.

1784.

March 22, and
April 29,

June 23,

Belmont.

June 29,

Qaebec.

October 3,

Qaebec.

October 12,

Qaebec.

October 16,

Yamaska.

October 16,

Yamaska.

October 26,
Qaebec.

October 28,

Qaebec.

October 28,

Quebec.

October 30,

Qaebec.

November 4,

Qaebec.

November 11,

Quebec.

December 3,

Montreal.

1785.
January 5,

Qaebec.

January 9,

Montreal.

February 10,

Quebec.

Louis Jussome to General Haldimand (in French). Earnestly

asking an audience in relation to du Calvet. Page 249

Michel Hamel to the same (in French). Praying for his son's

release. h?- 260
Joseph Dufford to the same. Praying for his son's release or

removal to the prison at Montreal. 252
Captain Mathews to the Provost Marshal. Order for the release

ofdu Calvet, Pillon and others. 260

General Haldimand to the Legislative Council. Speech at the

opening of the Council, with address in reply and answer, with other
extracts. 262
Thomas Caldwell to General Haldimand. That he never had

any conversation with him (the general) or Mr. Levesque concern-

ing du Calvet. 268
Captain Schank to the same. Stating the treatment received by

du Caivet, when a prisoner on board the " Canceaux." 269
Eecollets of Qaebec (in French). Eeply to the charges made

against them by Pierre du Calvet as to the treatment he met with
whilst confined in their house. 274

Pierre Labadie (in French) . Affidavit as to the falsity of charges
made by Pierre du Calvet against General Haldimand in respect to

the allowance to postilions. 287
Actoine Eobin (in French). Certificate of the quality of planks

received from Pierre du Calvet for the barracks. 312
Augustin La Eoche. Certificate as to planks from Pierre du

Calvet's mill. 313
Pierre Pellissier. Certificate as to planks from Pierre du Calvet's

mill. 315
N. C. Jolibois (in French). Affidavit as to du Calvet supplying

powder and lead to the rebels and that he held long conferences

with Father Fioquet a Jesuit, a rebel emissary. 301
F. J, Cugnet (in French). Sworn declaration that he has not

informed any one of what took place at the Legislative Council. 299
Eobert Eussell. Affidavit that he did not reveal what took place

in the council. 302
F. J. Cugnet (in French). Affidavit as to the transactions of

Foretier with the Sulpiciens of Paris, and his intimacy with du
Calvet. 303
Henry Caldwell. Deposition denying the statement of du Calvet,

that he had had a long conversation with General Haldimand con-

cerning du Calvet's affairs. 308
D. Galloway. Affidavit to his conversation with Mr. Levesque

concerning du Calvet's release. 310
John Fraser to General Haldimand (in French). Eeportof a meet-

ing'onSt. Andrew's day ofthe inhabitants to present their grievances,

&c.' 317
Alexander Gray to John Coore. Eeport of the opening of the

commission to try du Calvet, &c. 322
John Fraser to General Haldimand (in French). Meeting of those

opposed to a Legislative Assembly. The leaders on the other side,

Foretier, Papineau, &c. Ferment in the country j the different sides

taken by the clergy. Du Calvet's threats ; his seditious book. 326
David MacKay. Affidavit as to the value of the ferry over the

river Berthier the property of James Cuthbert. 330
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1785.

Pebruar) 10,

Quebec.

February 10.

London.

February 11,

London.

February 13,

London.

June 4,

Quebec.

June 5,

Quebec.

June 13,

London.

Julyl,
London.

Julyl,
London.

July 27,
London.

No date.
London.

1786.

Norember 9,

Quebec.

No date.

David Lasong. Affidavit as to the value of timber cut off the

estate of James Cuthbert. Page 331
Charles Hay. Affidavit of his imprisonment and treatment in his

suit for damages against General Haldimand. 333
John Coore to General Haldimand, Giving notice that bail is to

be found in the suits of Cuthbert and Hay against him (Haldi-

mand). 342
Same to the same. Commission issued in Hay's case. Du Calvet

has applied for one also, but has been refused. 343
P. Baby to General Haldimand (in French). Indignant comments

on the Lieut-Governor (Hamilton) having renewed the lease of the
posts to the old furriers.

, 344
Same to the same (in French). The intrigues to upset the present

form ofgovernment ; the stand taken by the Council as to the com-
plaints of the burden imposed by the Militia corvees. Transmits
papers showing the course of Caldwell, Finlay and L6ry. The attacks

on him (Baby) by Lieut.-Governor Hamilton. The proceedings of

the various councillors. Concerning the support given by the Lieut.-

Governor to Eocheblave; nis character. The course taken by
Hamilton to gain popularity by pandering to outside committees;
its bad effects. 348
John Coore to Major Mathews. Sending names of commissioners

in the case of Haldimand vs. Hay. 356
Joseph White to the same. That certain suits against General

Haldimand have been withdrawn. 357
Chamberlayne to the same. The withdrawal of McBealh's

suit. 358
John Coore to General Haldimand^ Sending papers and interro-

gatories in Cuthbert, du Calvet, and Hay's actions. 359
Lieut.-Governor Sinclair to the same. Eespecting his accounts

and treatment. 360

Jenkin Williams to the same. Points out that by the new establish-

ment he is deprived of £400 a year and receives only £100 as clerk
of the council. 364
No signature. Confession of dealings with the rebels. 366
Pierre du Calvet. List of papers in his case left in England. 369
Captain LeMaistre. Extract of examination of Pillon. 370
Boyer Pillon to the Marquis La Fayette (in French). The desire

to be assisted by him ; the propriety of sending captains' commis-
sions to Canadians. That he will join Washington's army on
its advance (signed Boyer). 37

1

The same (in French). Written to a rebel officer, that he is ready
to move when called on. 373
Madame Hamel lo Haldimand (in French). Praying for her hus-

band's release (signed Du Hamel). 374
No signature to Pierre du Calvet (in French). Details of the

work carried on at his mill, &c., at St. David. 376
Azariah Pritchard to Major Carleton. List of treasonable toasts

drunk at Chambly. 379
General Haldimand to . Eenarks on the statements

of du Calvet. 380
No name. Observations on papers to be sent back to Quebec, re-

specting du Calvet and others. 384
Boyer Pillon. Translation of a paper in his writing, respecting

flour, &e., for the rebels. 391
Boyer Pillon. Translation of a slip of paper to the rebels. 394
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No date. Charles Abbot. Bill before Chancery in the case of du Calvet

versus Haldimand. Page 401
Siatement of rent paid by Col. Campbell for part of Mr. da Cal-

vet' t* house as a store. 26

1

Copy of a paper, written in milk between the lines of an enigma
and French song, giving information to the rebels. 392

List of papers to be given to Mr. Coore by General Haldimand in

the du Jalvet case. 395
Proceedings in the case of du Calvet against Haldimand. 400
Order for papers in the case of McBeath and Haldimand. 409
List of Parishes on south side. 411

Papers relatinq to Pierre Roubaud,

im-1187.

1771.

July 1,

London.

1782.
November 6,

Quebec.

1784.

April 5,

London.

April 9,

Loudon.

B. 206

November 11,

Quebec.

November 16,

Quebec.

1786.

January 21,

Quebec.

B.M., 21,866

General Murray. Certificate of the services of Pierre Roubaud,
Jesuit, of the agreement by the Jesuits to pay him an annuity of ten

guineas a month, their refusal and instructions to General Carleton

to enforce it. Page 1

Philipe Rocheblave to Pierre du Calvet (in French). The folly

of attempting to retain Canada by troops alone ; the wisdom of at-

taching the Canadians by just treatment, the French having devas-

tated the country by military service, &c. If the Canadians have

not access to the higher offices— beware. Complains of his own
treatment. 32

Pierre Roubaud to M. Crevier (in French). Eomembrances. Will

return to Canada to serve the Indians, chiefly at the instance of M.
de Montigny. Offers his services in Landon. Sending also a letter

in Indian to the Abenakis. 2

Letter in the Abenaki language follows. 7

Ronbaud (in French). Sketch of a memorial to obtain modifica-

tions in the Quebec Act. States the services of the Canadians; the

expulsion of the two French priests ; demand for free admission to

priests who only teach religion. The good effect of this in adding

population, and retaining the Indians. The defence of Canada by
the Canadians under their own officers would be assured. The suc-

cess of the military system under French rule. The wisdom of set-

tling to the north rather than the south of the St. Lawrence,

Complaints that Canadian officers serving in the late war were re-

duced without half pay. Demand that these troops should be put

on the same footing as regular troops, and that the new subjects

should enjoy all the privileges of the old, including the office of

judge, &o. Letter to the Canadians added to the memorial. 9

Hugh Finlay to Pierre Roubaud. That Mr. Grave hopes never

to see him (Roubaud) in Canada. The petition for a House of

Assembly. The character of the habitants. That the House will

not be L^ranted unless it is the desire of the majority and this should

be ascertained. The agitation might be carried on by the cures. 36

Perrault Aine, to Pierre du Calvet (in French). Sending a letter

from the committee to effect a change in the Quebec Act. 40

Philipe Rocheblave to General Haldimand (in French). Repre-

senting that after his services he has received no indemnity granted
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1785.

if«rch 6,

Loudon.

Ifarch 10,

London.

March 10,

London.

March 11.

PftriB.

March 15,

London.

March 20,

London.

'March 20,

Loudon.

March 22,

Loadon.

Paria.

to every refugee loyalist, but was even deprived of rations, &c. The
bfcd t ffect ot this on the Canadians. -H^go 43

Pierre Eoabaud. Sketch of his petition netting out. 1. Hit) t>er-

vices in saving the lives of British cfiSceis and men ai Foit George ;^

his polit(':iI setvices especially in negotiating peace aid alliance

between Fitmce and Kngl^nd which was rejected and the refusal ta
rein)buri-e bim. 2. The lefunal of the Jt^iis to pay him the
agieed on annuity becauce he has tuned Pro'Chlart, tnd Ihe^

Inability to biing a t>uit bting held as a nli^icub nran 1o be civilly

dead. Bis propo»^ed application to Parhanoent abaidoned at the
iniylanee of Loid North, who then laughed at him. The value of

the Jesuit's estates—and who enjoy them. How the property might
be used ? His cluims. 3. Hit* account of du Calvet'd character and
position and how the suits brought by him can most speedily be
settled. 45

M. Adhem ar to General Haldimand (in French). The commis-
sion he received to represent the views of the Canadians and the

hindrances canned by bis Huldimand's aoiion. Solicits a com-
mercial judgebbip in a C-inadian district and the iLflaence of

Haldimau i in the support of Canadi-tn petition. 6^
Pierre Eonhsrad to the same (in French). Reports his conversa-

tion with du Culvet and the hard words between the latter and M.
Adhemar. Do Calvet sending papers signed by Haldimatd to his^

adve cato. Du Calvet threatens to have Ualdimand arrested on dif-

ferent claims. Ho send-* copies of du Cal vet's correspondence. 12
Marquirt La Frtyotte to Pierre du Calvet (in French). Acknow-

ledging letters, &% His cbiims and those ot other Canadians have
been laid before the Congress of the United S ates. 109

Pierre Konbnud to General H^ldiraand (in French). Giving an
account of du Calvet's conversations and designs in cairying on the

Buit against Haldimand. The quarrel between dn Calvet and
Adhemar has ht out a mystery which he (Roubaud) will trackr^

His dealings with Adhemar. Papers expected from Canada; will»

communicate thoir contents. The high favour in which Canadians

are held at the French Court. Appeals in fiis own bi.half. 79
Same to the same (in French). Mr. Masere'w interview with du

Calvet ; the proponed motion respecting the Quebec Act, the objec-

tions to it in respect of the powers of tfie Crown and the effects on
Protentanti riii^his to property, &o. His own petition. Sends copy
Of letter received by du C«lveilrom M. Sigismond of Switzerland^

relating to intrigues. The plans ot du Calvet to stir up fresh suits

against lialdiraaud Rtcommends the settlement of du Calvet and
Duchesna^'s claims for wood furnished. Cuthbert going off to Canadai

vowing vengeance on his tenant at Bertbier who gave evidence

against him. The bad effects of Haldimand not being sent back to

Quebec. The bad humour of Enghshmeu returning to Canada. The
Canadians hhould be satisfied 89
Same to t • the same, (in French). Sending copy of letter from

Socheblave to du Calvet and treaHOtiable expressions in other letters.

The favourable evidence of Gamelin. 99
Same to the hanoe (in French), ('ommunioating du Calvet's con-

versation regarding the euit and his embarrassments. Du Calvet

has got his papers put oat of reach. He (Roubaud) answerii his

rOorresfjondenco and will take care to copy the originali), as well afr

; thejQii^lers of oi.hftr8,wbo triist him.- His own aff.^irs. 101

Marquis La Fayette to Pierre du Calvet (in French). Instruct-

ing him how to prosecute his claims at Philadelphia. Ill

f*-Hl
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178S.

March 23,

London.

March 26,

London.

March 28,

I«ondon.

April 1,

London.

April —

,

London.

April 15,

London

.

April 15,

London.

April 15,

London.

April 23,

London.

April 26,
London.

April 29^
London.

Pierre Roobaud to Greneral Haldimand (in French). Biscnssion
with Mr. Maseres on the congtitational law governing the oase of
dtt Calvet. Page 113
Same to the same (in French). Farther disoassion with Mr.

Maseres. The rage and threats of da Calvet ; he has asked
Eoubaad to occupy a room in his hoase. 120
Same to the same (in French). Sending copy of letters from

La Fayette to da Calvet, and is told ofanother. Boobaad's pro-

posal to draw some money, so that he might live with da Calvet
and draw everything from him. Da Calvet proposes to him to

take the letters home and answer them, bat all is spoiled by
Adhemar. The necessity of watching da Calvet and Adhemar's
letters. His proposed interview with Mr. Nepean and desire to see

Major Mathews. 12t
Pierre du Calvet to the Marqais La Fayette (in French) (written

by Eoubaad from notes by du C^ilvet, and approved by him).
Would go to Philadelphia to press his claims against Congress but
for hia suit in London. Will, however, appoint an agent in the

United States, and calU on the United States to recompense him
and avenge him. 139
Boubaad to . Statement of proposed amendments to the

Quebec Act, to be brought forward ; du Calvet has agked him to write
a letter to Sir Joseph Yorke (see p. 145). 144

Pierre du Calvet to Sir Joseph Yorke (in French). Discussing

his judgment ; sends copies of pamphlets against Haldimand j de-

nounces his being eent back as Governor of Quebec, and anticipates

a favourable verdict in his (du Calvet's) oase. 145

Piene Eoubaad to Evan Nepean. Account of the proceedings of

the London committee; their cool reception of Mr. Maseres; the

quarrel of du Calvet with some of them. 150

Same to the same. Communicating the tenour of petitions and
letters from Canada; its distracted state. The bai eflfects of

du Calvet's pamphlet. The good conduct of the priesthood. The
tame temper of the Canadians usually, but their sudden fury. How
the petitions were got up. Not a charge made in them against

Haldimand or his friends. His return to Canada would restore

peace. Reforms wanted in the judicature; How reforms may be

made ; want of public instruction. Some of the letters received are

of a very incendiary nature. His own personal affairs. 153

Same to General Haldimand (in French). The loss of du
Calvet's suit against Watson and Eashleigh has made him almost

crazy. His threats. Has no money to pay for another publication.

Gamelin's deposition ; his disappearance whilst it is being pre-

pared. Eemarks on the Canadian petitions. 171

Same to the same (in Frecch). Pitt's replies to the different

petitions. The United States threaten to take the posts by
force. Watson and Eashleigh will issue an execution against du

Calvet's property. The effect on the other creditors. 176

Same to Evan Nepean. The good effect on the committees

of the reported return of Haldimand to Canada. The resolutions

of the committees. The opposing Canadian petitions. Commission
granted to Haldimand to examine witnesses in Canada excites

the rage of da Calvet Attempt to hurry the Canadian petition

before Parliament. The mad rage of da Calvet threatens to break

oat into marder or aaioide. Adhemar** pmdent oondact. Hi* ow»
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1785.

M»yL
Loadon.

lUyia,
LoBaon.

Jane 23,

Loadon.

1786.

April 23,

Lcodon.

Apnl23,
London.

May 30,

London.

1787.

January 10,

(1787?.)
April 2,

London.

No date.
April (1787

Jane 10,
London.

Ho date.

private affaire; he aeks leave to draw on the Jesnits' estates for

arrears and interest. Pago 119
Pierre Roubaud to General Haldimand (in French). The affairs

of da Calvet ; Maseres will give no more money ; he (da Calvet) tries

to borrow, Bepoits from New York as to an attack on the

posts. 186

Same to the same (in French). Hay's determination to drop
the eait if Haldimand retarns to Qaebec, bat otherwise to sue

him. The effect on da Calvet of Walker's report as to Haldi-

mand's familiarity with the King. Seceipt of petition to the King
printed for distribation in Canada. The change in Fromond towards

da Calvet. 18»

Same to the same (in Frerch). Da Calvet's proceedings in

Chancery. He (Roubaad) will be with da Calvet all day and get

him to open his mouth. The dispatches da Calvet sends to Phila-

delphia should be watched. Sir C^ay Carleton's attempt to get half

pay for Canadians serving daring the war. 192

Same to the same (in French). His improved pecuniary

position. Expected arrival of da Calvet. Will send all the infor-

mation he can obtain. 208
Same to the same. Da Calvet has been paid half his claim

by the United States Congress ; he boasts he is the only creditor

the CongrePS has paid. The proceedings in the examination of wit-

ness in Canada under the order of Chancery. 211
Same to the same. Pompous repori of du Calvet's arrival in New

York. Its effect on Materes. Sailing of du Calvet from New York

;

meets a violent storm ; no news of his arrival; believed to be lost.

His unpopularity in Canada on account of his mad temper. The
neglect of the traders in London to present the Canadian petition.

The change in Canada since the appointment of Hope in room of

Hamilton, and that the nomination of Carleton had put a stop to

open complaints. Mr. Maseres' opinion that in that case Canada
would be lost in the next war. Roubaud's defence of Carleton. His

own claims and services. 197

Same to Lord Sydney. Complaining of the great injustice from

which he has suffered. 220

Same to Major Mathews. His health prevents him coming to

give important iniormation about La Fayette's letter to du Cal-

vet. 226

Same to the same. Desires to know where he could have a
^) meeting. 227

Same to General Haldimand. The proceedings of Hay in his

suit. His wretched health and pecuniary distress in consequence of

the broken promises of Lord Sydney toaching his claims on the

Jesuits. The desperate steps he^ proposes to take to bring hia case

before the public. 215

Lord Sheffield to Pierre da Calvet. That there is no intention

of sending Haldimand back to Qaebec. 198

Roubaad to le petit Pere Aabry. (In French.) His regret that

the missionaries have left ; his desire to retarn among the Abenakis
and teach them religion. 224
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Ssniael Jadats (in French). Bill of sale and warrant of a negreiss

to Jofee|ih Despin. 49

Same to Joseph Despin (in French). Acknowledges letters.

Mtij )r Earner has promised that the Degress would be sent back
when the commuf ication was open. (German translation.) 45

Brigadier Ebrencroc k to Mnjor Earner (in French and German).
With Despin'B complaint and a^king him to settle or explain, 60
Joseph Despin to Brigadier Eht-enorook (in Fiench). Petition

praying that Major Earner return his riegress or pay a proper price

lor her. 69
Mtijor Earner to Brigadier Ehrencrook Tin French and German).

Denies the charge of I>e^pin, who was imprisoned as a rebel and
now beeks revenge. 62

(In French and German). Depositions in the case of Despin
against Major Earner. 6J>

Brigadier Kbrencrook to Joseph Doppln (in French and German).
Transmitting Maj'>r Burner's reply to his accusation. 68
Same to Major Birner (in French and Gorman). Transmitting

the depns tions of witneshcs for his anbwor. So
Major Earner to Brigadier Earoncrook (in French and German).

Eeply lo JJespin's charges and the witnesses he has produced. 89
Order of C 'Urt to Joseph Daepin (in Fiench and German) with

Mhjor iiainer's reply, with orders to make proof of his charge. 101

Joseph Despin to Engadier Ehrencn ok (io French). Complaint
against Maj >r Barner lor carrying off his negress slave, with de-

positions ol Belleganle and Etienne Paul, with translations into

German and the order of the court as to the pleadings. 1

Major Earner to Brigadier Earenc ook (in French). Denies that

he authoiizod the taking of Do^pin's negress, althootjh the manner
in which she was carried off may be ail true. Translation into

German lollows. 32
Court (in French). Proceedings in the case of Despin v Major

Barner (with German original). 4^
Court (in French). Dismissing Despin's aetion against Major

' Earner (German original). 60
Major Birner to Brigadier Ehrencrook (in French). Asking

that since the suit against him is dismissed the papers may be

transmitted to General Carlcton to have Despin punished (with

German copy). 64
Brigadier Ehrencrook to General Haldimand (in French). Slat-

ing the position of the case of Despin against Major Earner, and
transmitting the papers, 103

Attorney General Monk to General Haldimand. Opinion on the

ca^e of Dehpin. Mujor de Barner can only have him punished by
the court of law, it i-^ not for the General to do fo. lOi

Jamen Collins to William Grant. That he has destroyed bis seal

fishery woik;^, &o., with reflections on the nature ot the war. 141

Same to Mr. Pcaron. That fiuding he is a Frenchman he has not

destroyed his property or that of the CanadianSj considering them
as allieo. 144

1776.

Oetobt-r 18,

lloDtreaL

1777.

Octcber 7,

1778
January 8,
Tbrte Rivera.

/annary 8,

Three Kivers.

/aonary II,

Quebec.

Janaary 19,

Three Kivers.

Janaary 22,

Three Kivers.

P«'bruary 2,

Three Kivers.

February 6,

Idoutnal.

February 7,

Three Kivers.

Pfbruary 16,

Three i\ivers.

Febniary 22,
MoQUeal.

March 20,

Three Kivers.

Mrty 26,

Three Riverfl.

April 3,

Thxee Rivers.

April B,

Tliree Rivers

i
pril 28^

uebae.

Anftnst 23,
Little llecA-
tina.

Aiigtiat76,
Great lleca-




